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Vol.  V. XE^Y  YORK.  MARCH   15.  1876. No.  2 

THE  OPERATOR. 
PUBLISESD  OX  THE  1st  AXD  :3th  OF  EACH  MO'TH. AT  Xo.  7  itURRAT  STREET. 

FIFTH    voi-.t:>h:. 
One  copT.  one  vear    $1.25 

'■      '    SisMonth-        70 Tliree  Months        :35 
(Invariably  in  advanc*?.  i 

Single  Copy,  six  cents.    Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Sabscxiptions  and  conimnnications  to  be  addressed.  And  ot- 

<I«rs  made  payable  to 

W.  J.   JOHNSTON,  PubUsher. 
AGENTS.  P.  O.  Box  3332. 

Cbas.  C   Kisg   -■Albany,  N.  Y. 
Wji.  X  Srs-ABD   Angusta.  Ga. 
Jakss  RiSDiix   Boston,  Mass. 
TTet  C.  Pauiip.   Carlin.  Nev. 
Tom  Cabtek   Ctarleston,  S.  C. 
T.  Hammiu-  Pkescott   Charlottetown.  P.  E.  I. 
jAif£e  HAL1.ET    Cheyenne,  Wy. 

Hakrt  *  ta'rn'er.   Chicago,  111. 
W.  A.   Poirriis   Detroft.  Mich. 
A.  Crakt   Dabuqae.  Iowa. 
Frase.  T.  Ecker   Fayetleville,  N.  Y. 
W.  K.  Wour   Jlobile,  Ala. 
W.  C.  Chbrbt   llontreal. 
A.  D.  Babbitt   New  Orleans,  La. 

JoH>-  A.  Si«K   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
Vhxum  Tates   Pittsburgh.  Pa. 
E.  W.  Ekekt   Silver  Cirv.  Idaho. 

W.  L.  i?ru.ES   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  TEPJiT            ••  " 
Jesse  R    Mii-ls   Tri.nton,  N.  J. 
Ja5IZ5  BxitjH   Washington.  D.  C. 

OPERATORS 
i^'AX  make  money  ?c!:iDg  our  TIME  TABLE  HOLDERS 
V.  for  the  use  o!  Operators.  Condnciois,  Engineers,  and  all 
Railroad  men.  They  ̂ ell  at  sight.  Tboasand"^  have  been  sold 

at  a  single  station.'  Asents  wanted  everywhere.  SAMPLE, 
with  your  name  and  initials  of  your  roid'printcd  in  sold,  50 
cents';  wiihout  name,  35  cents. 
Address,  W.  L.  BE:\UAM  <&  CO..  >Ianulaciurers, 

Detroit,  Mirh. 

SOUTHERN    CARD   EMPORIUM. 
•Tik  MIXED  CARDS  Chromn.  Scroll  Eiecirotvpt- ol' Sounder. 
Oy'  Key,  and  R.  K.  Tmin  ;  White  and  Tinted  Bristol,  et^.. 

sent  apon  receipt  of  50  ceiu>.  Sample  Package  and  Agent's 
Pr'ce  List.  '15  cent«. 
Write  yoar  o-der  on  a  separare  slip  of  paper,  and  state  ex- 

actly what  you  want  on  the  cards. 
MATHEWS    &    PARHAM,  Biloxi,  Mi^. 

$12 

B  dav  at  home.    Airenls  wanted.  Outfit  and  terms 
free.    TRUE  »!c  CO.,  Au^asta,  Maine. 

First-Class  Telegraphers 
Supplied  on  demand,  both  for  Permanent  Pssitione  aod 

as  Substitutes.    Several  "  Uld  Timers  "  on  hand. 

Apply  to J.  C.  TANGLE  &  CO., 

Times  Omci:,  Tkot,  N.  T. 

GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
Most  Perfect, 

Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AND 

Warpteitlieliest 

In  existence. 
PRICE   ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On    Receipt  of 
Money   Order 
or  Draft- 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument, complete,  with  Book  of  Instrnctions,  Battery, 

'  materials  for  one  complete  office  otiifit,  ready ent  by  eiprcse,  C.  O.  D 

Price  of  Apparata 
Wire,  and  oil  necesea 
for  shipment,  ts.50. 

Price  of  single  instrument,  sood  for  one  mile  or  less,  withont 
Battery,  etc   _T    $6.30 

Price  of  single  instrnmeot,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 
coiis,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  withoat  Battery,  etc      8.50 

77i«  i!  uarranttd  to  be.  beyond  all  ivrnpanfon,  t/u  besJ  .\ppaTatu9 
ever  odered  jor  tht  "U  of  .Si.uden'.'  nf  Teltrjraphy. 

Tirenty  per  cent,  allo'ved  upon  above  prices  npon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  SoTitli   Fourth  St.,    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
Stni  Jose,  Cafi/'orni((, 

EUGENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
20   CONDUIT   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

SiASUFACTTTREr.  OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  rSSTTLATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RITB- 

BER  COVERED  WIRE.  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  farnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 

I  tclieve  it  is  acknowledged  as  snch  by  all  large  Telegraph 

Companies  and  Telegraph  SuppW  Dealers. 

My  wires  were  awarded  the' First  Preminm  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  ol  1874.  both  for  best  "  Office  "  and  beet  "  Insu- 

lated Line  Wires.'' 
These  vrires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 

My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  ot  heat  or  cold.  The  nibber 

covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  wiH  be  fotmd 

in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 
I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  re^ 

ular  price  for  a  single  wire. 
With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  I 

can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  in  the market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  th« 

best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 
I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  hut  depend  on  the 

merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

^g~  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 
These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  i  CO..  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  T.  CHESTER.  New  York. 

P.  L.  POPE  &  CO.,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER.  Philadelphia., 

CHARLES  WILUAMS,  .Jr..  Boston. 

THOS,  HALL.  Boston. 
GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO..  Chicag 

H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO  .  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD.  Washington. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

hi 

y 
CHARLES   WILLIAMS, 

(ESTABLISHED   1856.) 

JR. 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTEIUES,  WtRES,  AXD    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KIXDS, 

109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Coutractor  for  the  construction  of  Telegraph  Lines. 

Contracts  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instrnments.  Batteries,  etc.,  famished,  and  Lines  kept^ 

in  good  working  or^er  at  moderate  Rates. 



THE      OPERATOR. 

"The  Operator"  for  1876.1  JOB  PRINTING 
"The  Operator^" 

A    Journal    of   Telegrapliic   Literature. 
News,  and  Progress,  and  Organ  of  the 

UnitM  States  and  Canadian  Tele- 
graph Operators. 

The  Operator  for  tlie  year  1876  will  be 

an  improvement,  we  think,  over  that  of  for- 
mer years  in  everytliing  that  goes  to  make  a 

spicy,  wide-awake,  interesting,  and  thorough- 

ly independent  newspaper.  We  are  en- 
tirely re-organized  in  every  department,  and 

hope  to  turn  out  a  paper  of  whicli  the  Tele- 
graphic Fraternity  of  tliis  country  may 

justly  feel  proud. 

The  Operator  enters  upon  the  Centen- 

nial Year  hale  and  vigorous,  and  with  brill- 
iant prospects  for  the  future.  I 

It  is  a  Thoroughly  Indepe.vkent  News- 

paper, and  an  U.vcompromising  Friexli  of 
TKtEGRAPHERS    EvERYWHERK. 

We  have  Special  Correspondents  in  all  the 

large  cities  of  the  Union,  who  will  keep  us 

continually  posted  on  matters  pertaining  to 
Telegrajdiy. 
We  desire  to  return  our  liearty  tlianks  for 

the  very  liberal  sup]K>rt  which  we  liave  re- 
ceived in  the  past,  and  to  assure  our  friends 

nothing  shall  be  lacking  on  our  part  to  make 
The  Operator  the  great  Kepresextativk 
Telegraphic  Paper  of  America. 

We  are  always  happy  to  hear  from  oui 

friends  on  all  Telegraphic  and  Electrical  sub- 
jects, and  to  have  them  assist  us  in  the  way 

of  circulation,  by  recommending  the  paper, 

and  getting  up  Clubs.  Our  premiums  for 
Clubs  are  very  liberal,  and  the  goods  we 

ofTer,  first-class. 
All  the  popular  and  valuable  features  of  the  paper  will  be  re- 

tained, and  it  will  contiiinc,  as  heretofore,  to  labor  for  the  bet^t 
interests  of  the  Telegraphic  Fraternity,  and  the  advancement 
of  Electrical  Science  and  the  Telegraphic  Art. 

As  heretofore,  uo  labor,  time,  or  expense,  warranted  by  the 
patronage  received,  will  be  spared  to  improve  its  character  and 
add  to  ita  interest,  and  to  sustain  its  reputation  a*  the  only 

firet-clasfl  Electrical  and  Telegraphic  Journal  upon  the  Ameri- 
jan  Continent. 

Binders  for  "  The  Operator." Having  mode  nrrfln  gem  cuts  with  Kocn.  Son  &  Co.,  Manu- 
facturyrs  of  the  bept  New tipaper  File  and  Binder  in  the  market, 
we  are  prepared  to  fumigh  them  to  such  of  our  Subscribers  as 
wish  to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  at  prices  much  lower 
than  they  can  be  bought  Pinjjly. 

K.S&Cos. 

IMPROVED 

MUSIC 
L 

PAPER  FILE. 

They  are  very  simple.  A  child  can  use  Ihem.  The  words 
"The  Operator"  are  handsomely  embossed  in  gold  on  the 
outside,  making  them  look  very  handsome. 

Pent  free  by  mail,  on  receipt  of  $1.10.  The  regular  price 
is  $1.50. 

Orders  can  be  sent  either  through  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  33:32,  New  York. 

Kce^^uted  in  the  hiyhest  style  of  the  Arf. 
and  (it  the  loicest  jtt'ices,  in  the 

Ojfiee  of  The  Operator.'' 
We  beg  to  call  attention  to  our  greatly  rtducctl 

Price-List  of 

COMMERCIAL  JOB  PRINTING. 
Bill-Heads    I 
Statements   

Letter-Heads    " 
Note-Heads    '■ Printed  Envelopes    Per  1,000 

(Official  Sizes)   

Receipts    " 
Orders    ** 

Circulars  (.Note  Size,  on  Fine  Paper)  " 
Business  Cards    " 

Visitina         "           Per  100 
Posters  (19x54  inches)    " 

Ream        Sti.OO 
   3.S0 

..  3.00 . .  3.50 

..  3.50 

..  6.00 
. .  2.75 
..  8.75 
..  3.50 .  2.00 

..  .50 . .  3.t)0 

These  prices  are  the  lowest  that  Commercial 
Job  Printing  can  be  done  for.  and  at 

the  same  time  give  a  good  Job. 
A  trial  is  soliciteit.     A  liberal  discount  on  largo 

orders.    Please  compare  tliese  prices  witli  wliat  you 
liave  been  paying,  and  send  us  your  orders  in  future. 
We  guarantee  satisfaction. 
ENGRAVING   AND   COLOR    PRINTING. 

St^reotypiiie;  and  Elect  retyping  done  in  a 
Fii-st-Class  Manner. 

j;g-  HV  wil!  send  a  Proof  to  any  imrt  of  the  Vuilnl  SMi-x. 
All  Ordrra  sent  C  O.  D.      Please  send  for  Bslinialrs. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Office,  T  Mirk.vt  St.,  Bo.\,  33:K,  N.  Y. 

ATTENTION.   OPERATORS  ! 

"  THE  PANTECT," 
Or  UNIVERSAL   WORKER, 

Is  just  the  thint;  for  the  I'tng  winter  oveninge. 

Profit,  Amusement,  and  Instruction  combined. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL'S DEFIANCE 

Burglar  Alarm. 
SIMPLE,  PROMPT,   JRELIABLE. 

DOES  NOT  GET  OUT  OF  ORDER. 

NO  ADJUSTING  NECESSAEY 

MANAGED  WITHOUT  INSTRUCTIONS. 

PniCE   REDUCED. 

SEND    FOR    CIRCULAR. 

H.   B.    CRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  St.,  N.  Y. 

THE   ELECTRIC 

BELL    TELEGRAPH. 

The  most  compact,  complete,  and  effective  combination  of 
Lathe,  Drill,  Scroll-Saw  and  Circular-Saw  yet  offered  to  the 
public.    Invaluable  to  the  -Amateur  or  Artisan. 
The  Lathe  swings  7  inches,  and  will  turn  12  inches  or  under. 

Has  a  Positive  Action  Scroll  Saw,  which  swings  14  inches  ;  has 
accurately  fitted  Spindles;  is  very  light  running,  and  will  cut 
on  a  level.  The  Circular  Saw,  Cross-cut  or  Rip,  cuts  square 
and  true,  and  is  arranged  for  rabbeting,  groovinjj,  etc.  The 
Drill  is  always  running  while  the  machitke  is  in  motion. 

Send  etamp  for  Full  Descriptive  Circular  and  Price-List. 
EDAVARD  O.  CHASE, 

No.  7  Ailing  St..  Newark.  N.  J. 

One  copy  of 

THE   OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

For  establishing  comiutuiication  between 

diSerent  rooms  and  parts  of  public  and 

private  buildings,  lietwcen  mansions  and 
stables,  offices  and  other  detached  buildings, 

in  manufactories,  between  the  offices  of  the 

Superintendent  and  Manager,  and  the  dif- 
ferent departments  or  buildings,  and  in  fact, 

in  hundreds  of  ways  too  numerous  to  men- 
tion in  detail,  where  such  facilities  are 

requisite  and  convenient,  the  Electric  Bell 

Telegraph  will  be  found  to  supply  just 

WHAT  IS  NEEDEi",  aud  oucc  iutroduced,' It 
will  become  a  necessity,  and  greatly  facili- 

tate business  and  domestic  matters. 

SEXD    FOR    CIRCULAR. 

H.    B.   GRINNELL, 

No.  7  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

''THE    OPERATOR" 

Purchasing     Agency. 
For  the  accommodation  of  those  living  at  a  ditstauce  from 

the  city,  we  have  establislied 
A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  are  prepared  to  transact  all  business  of  that  description 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  us  with  promptness  and  dispatch. 
While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  give  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  par- 
chase  of  anything  else  our  friends  may  require  from  a  needle  to 
an  anchor. 

Ou;acconnt  of  our  po.«ition,  we  can  purchase  goods  mnch 
cheaper  than  yon  could,  were  you  on  the  ground,  especially 

Telegiaphic,  also  Watches,  Chains,  Kings,  etc.  It  will,  there- 
fore, be  to  your  interest  to  order  anything  you  may  require 

through  us. 

A  stamp  shonld  be  inclosed  when  asking  for  prices,  or  when- 

ever 3'our  letter  requires  an  answer. 
All  letters  should  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Box  3,;3o2,  New  York. 



THE     O  PEE  ATOR. 

A  JOURNAL   OF 

SCIENTIFIC  TELEGRAPHY. 

Marc?i  ^5lh,  7876. 

Volniue  V. WTiole  No.  50. 

ORIGINAL   ARTICLES. 

Philadelphia  and    the  Centenjiial— The  Intel- 
lectual Department,  and  the  Sliding  Scale. 

Philadelphia,  March  8th,  18"6. 

Our  brethren  of  the  quill — those  who  are  too  good 
to  be  touched  upon,  or  too  humble  to  court  a  pas- 

sing mention — have  hitherto  been  inclined  to  grum- 
ble at  the  truthful  manner  in  which  their  pen- 

pictures  have  been  ground  out  of  this  mill.  In 

commencing  the  Centennial  campaign  I  feel  it  to  be 
my  duty  to  say  that  I  will  do  the  best  I  can,  and  en- 

deavor to  make  them  all  look  like  gentlemen. 

It  is  claimed  that  the  first  duty  of  a  man  writing 
from  Paris  to  a  lady  abroad  is  to  speak  of  the  fash- 

ions ;  so,  of  a  model  correspondent  writing  from 
Philadelphia,  he  must  commence  with  the  Centen- 

nial. In  this  respect  there  is,  as  yet,  very  little  defi- 
nitely settled,  except  that  a  great  number  of  would- 

be  Centennial  operators  are  to  be  grieviously  disap- 
pointed. Many  of  these  ambitious  youths  seem  to 

be  laboring  under  the  impression  that  our  wires  are 

to  be  worked  on  the  Mounted  Mulligan  Guard  prin- 
ciple, i.  e.,  three  men  to  a  horse— one  to  ride  and 

two  to  hold  him  on.  With  this  exception,  if  we 
take  in  all  the  applicants,  we  will  have  about  sev- 

enteen men  to  a  wire.  Already  the  more  dai-ing 
ones— the  Cossacks  and  Uhlans  of  our  profession- 
are  on  the  field,  without  the  slightest  prospect  or 
encouragement,  and  have  taken  up  positions  on  the 

railings  outside ;  waiting  there  until  the  company 
purchases  the  next  load  of  coal,  when  they  make  a 
little  extra  helping  the  noble  charioteer  to  shovel  it 

in;  or,  until  the  "cop"  who  patrols  this  beat  rakes 
them  in  for  corner  lounging. 
An  amusing  little  fellow,  who  does  not  seem  to  be 

the  least  disconcerted  by  the  euphonious  title  of 

"  Garibaldi,"  is  among  the  recent  arrivals,  and  the 
latest  of  her  Majesty's  liege  subjects  to  cross  the 
ragin'  main,  to  reap  his  share  of  the  benefits  of  our 
Centennial.  There's  a  good  deal  of  cuteness  in  his 
head,  but  the  height  from  the  top  tliereof  to  the 

ground  is  not  more  than  forty  inches.  He  runs 

around  the  oflice  "  practicing,"  and  he  tackles  every- 
thing from  a  sti-aw-hat  to  a  Tinies  special,  although 

lie  doesn't  get  away  with  it  every  time.  However, 
they  poke  so  much  fun  at  his  title  that  he  is,  at 
last,  in  doubt  whether  to  change  that  cognomen 
and  stay  with  us,  or  to  emigrate  to  Italy,  where  his 
noble  name  and  style  will  be  appreciated. 

The  night  men  have  lost  one  good  chance  to  prac- 

tice fast  sending,  in  the  resignation  (to  go  to  Balti- 

more) of  the  Pottsville  night-report  man,  Mr.  Buck- 
man.  However,  as  a  compensation,  the  same  tran- 

quil spirit  which  could  scoop  half  a  dozen  kinds  of 

Jlorse  from  eai-ly  eve  until  nearly  daylight — a  re- 
port running  nightly  from  four  to  six  thousand 

words — seems  to  have  been  assigned  to  his  succes- 
sor, Mr.  L.  6.  Hatton. 

The  result  of  a  competitive  examination  of  police 

and  fire  alarm  telegraphs  in  this  city,  and  the  ruling 
of  the  court  with  regard  to  an  injunction  to  restrain 
the  Western  Union  from  setting  poles  on  Tenth  and 
other  streets,  were  not  ascertained  in  time  for  this 

letter.  The  only  remaining  question — in  fact  the 
only  one  to  us  here  at  present,  is  the  sliding  scale, 

the  paj'-days  having  come  around  on  which  we  all 
feel  the  weight  of  it.  Not  that  we  miss  the  few  dol- 

lars so  much,  but  it  is  the  principle  (or  want  of  it) 

which  gives  us  some  concern;  the  obliteration  of  a 
precedent,  which  temptingly  opens  the  way  for  an 
other  and  a  wider  breach. 

Now,  sir,  when  an  ambitious  and  "  rising  "  young 
man  buttonholes  a  good  natured  editor,  in  his  gen- 

erous and  confiding  way,  it's  onl}'  in  the  very  lull- 
ness  of  his  heart  that  he  talks  so  wearily  of  that  (in 

many  cases)  unmerited  reduction.  Every  one  has  a 

say  on  that  subject ;  let  me  have  mine,  and  I'll  sub- 
side. 

It  is  in  the  first  falling  of  the  leaves  that  one  gen- 
erally expects  to  read  the  fate  of  the  tree ;  and,  after 

we  had  steered  cheerily  through  the  Black  Fridays 

and  the  panics,  and  the  general  dullness  of  trade, 

we  very  reasonably  reveled  in  a  calm  and  fancied 
security,  with  still  greater  attachments  for  the  grand 
old  concern.  Finally,  anticipating  the  glorious 

prospects  for  the  Centennial,  when  we  expected  to 
do  more  work  than  ever  before — with  crooked 
whiskey  and  [the  tribulations  of  Beecher,  Babcock, 

Belknap,  and  all  the  other  busy  B's,  bringing  us  in 
golden  ducats,  we  felt  doubly  secure.  But  alas  !  it 

was  only  a  repetition  of  the  old  story,  "  virtuous 

eflort  and  human   ." In  our  intellectual  department  the  order  was  read 

aloud  by  a  cob-webb}',  dust-begrimed  old  Van  Win- 
kle, who  announced  that  board  would  have  to  come 

down  in  Philadelphia  hash-houses;  and  immedi- 
ately thereafter,  amidst  pitiful  moans,  he  took  up 

his  daily  collection  of  dimes  for  changed  checks  and 
other  obscure  bulls,  the  paternity  of  which  not  being 

clear  the  damages  are,  therefore,  assessed  pev  capita 

on  the  whole  intellectual  department.  It  is  whis- 

pered now  that  the  "  Fat  Jlan "  drank  down  four 
beers  on  his  way  home  that  night  (a  piece  of  extrav- 

agance rmequaled  since  his  mother-in-law  fell  oft" 
the  house-flat,  when  he  drank  six),  and  that,  mutter- 

ing something  about  "  man's  inhumanity  to  man," 
he  crawled  into  bed  quite  dejected,  omitting  his  cus- 

tomary "  now  I  lay  me."  In  the  other  departments 
the  small  fry  were  heard  to  lament  and  complain 
each  to  the  other,  the  shock  coming  heaviest  on 

those  truly  worthy  ones,  who  for  years  have  been 
striving  to  win  a  meed  of  praise  ;  while  another  class 
figured  out  on  paper  the  immense  advantage  which 

this  reduction  would  be  to  us  all.  Of  course  every- 
body else  smiled  at  the  artithmetic  men,  and  said, 

with  them,  "  certainl}';"  but  we  all  fell  to  cogitating 
on  the  man  who,  being  soundly  thrashed  in  a  street 

fight,  exclaims,  "  I  am  in  error,  sir,  you're  a  gen- 
tleman, sir,"  and,  at  the  same  time,  exhibits  his  nose 

which,  by  the  way,  is  a  total  wreck,  in  proof  of  those 
assertions.  Who  could  blame  him  under  the  cir- 

cumstances ? 

It's  hard  to  see  your  hopes  fading  one  by  one ; 

hard  to  train  a  bull  to  sleep  beside  a  red  rag.  It's 
hard  to  forget  your  acts  of  uni'equited  love ;  hard  to 

teach  a  burglar  to  love  a  juryman.  It's  hard  to 
think  of  all  the  little  hearts  that  will  ache  ;  hard  to 

get  a  tramp  to  doff  his  hat  to  a  deputy-sherilf ;  hard 
to  be  reduced  ;  hard  to  lose  your  grip  ;  but  harder 

still  than  all  is  to  tell  where  the  lightning  calcu- 
lators tumbled  into  that  kind  ot  philosophy  which 

teaches  that  11.5  —  IH  =  103i  is  a  blessing  in  dis- 
guise. To  be  sure,  there  is  a  solution  in  the  rumor 

(they  rumor,  the  slanderers,  they  do),  that  certain 

arrangements — but  that's  a  fable ;  it  was  a  general 
affair ;  and  now  six  thousand  men  whistle  long, 

strong,  and  altogether,  as  order  No.  1G4  blows  their 
enterprising  schemes  at  the  moon. 
A  little  while  ago,  and  all  Columbia  could  not 

hold  Ciesar  and  his  fortunes;  behold  him  now.|5;lad 

to  scoop  extra  at  thirty  cents  an  hour.  A  little 
while  ago  that  other  frail  stripling  choosed  between 
two  seemingly   fair    avenues    of    life ;   now,    only 

another  lung  to  sacrifice,  and,  reduced  in  a  double 

sense,  his  "  30 "  will  come.  That  old  man  over 
there  spent  a  life-time  here.  His  old,  withered  fin- 

gers are  not  as  deft  now  as  they  used  to  be ;  his  old 
ears  are  slow  at  catching  sounds  ;  his  old,  lusterless 

eyes  don't  see  the  lines  as  clearly,  they  seem  to  wa- 
ter so  easily  now.  AValtz  him  out,  the  old  plug — an- 

other victim  to  the  terrible  struggle  for  empire. 

It  is  fair  and  proper  that  a  corporation  should  be 

deaf  to  sentiment,  and  that,  not  being  an  eleemos- 

ynary institution,  it  should  regard  a  man,  old  or 

young,  simp!}'  in  the  light  of  his  commercial  value, 
if  it  so  chooses  ;  but  when  our  service  has  attained 
such  a  degree  of  perfection  that  our  able  executive 
can  boast  before  a  Congressional  committee  that  he 

would  undertake  to  produce  an  American  journal, 

printed  a  thousand  miles  westward  from  the  At- 

lantic, "which  should  contain  more  news  in  a  single 
issue  than  could  be  gleaned  from  the  London  Times 

in  a  week  ; "  and,  when  we  reflect  that  much  of  that 
creditable  state  of  affairs  is  due  to  the  intelligence 

and  willingness  of  the  present  generation  of  opera- 
tors, it  remains  to  be  seen  if  one  may  not  reasonably 

ask,  "  Have  you  done  well  to  scourge  a  Roman  ?  " ■:f  ***-»■«-«■*  * 
I  had  nearly  forgotten  to  mention  that  somebody 

got  hold  of  a  "  notice  "  intended  for  the  lamb-like 
gentleman  who  is  inappropriately  called  "  Bull- 
wrath."  The  mysterious  party  opened  the  envel- 

ope, changed  the  notification  of  reduction  so  as  to 
read  "  to  $33  per  month,"  and  resealed  it.  Now, 
although  the  reverend  gentleman  on  whom  this  joke 
was  perpetrated  is  a  shining  light  in  the  intellectual 
department,  and  his  deep  baritone  (veritably  a  Cave 
of  the  Winds)  is  loudest  around  their  council  fires  ; 
although  he  is  forever  exhorting  them  to  remember 
what  Moody  and  Sankey  observed  about  loving 
your  neighbor,  he  gets  about  as  much  consideration 
in  that  corner  as  would  a  half-grown  unsophisti- 

cated tom-cat  in  a  kennel  of  Scotch  terriers.  His 

office  life  is  one  continued  tumult — a  whole  "  ragged 
edge"  in  itself,  as  it  were;  and,  although  one  daj''s 
experience  has  been  fraught  with  danger  to  his 
spectacles  and  flowing  locks,  he  has  an  unfortunate, 
but  an  uproariously  funny,  faculty  of  getting  into 
new  dilemmas  on  the  next  daj'.  Well,  he  opened 
that  altered  document,  and,  I  must  confess,  to  some 

satisfaction  in  the  sliding  scale,  as  I  saw  the  "  tablet 
of  unalterable  thoughts"  on  his  face,  and  replied  to 
his  call  and  sickly  good  night.  He  was  seen  subse- 

quently on  the  stairway  shaking  the  brawny  hand 
of  the  muscular  man  who  works  35-way,  while  tears 
flowed  down  both  their  cheeks  as  they  mutually 
declaimed : "  My  old  friend,  Joe, 

It's  little  I  know 

Of  the  ways  of  this  compan-ee  ; 
But  I'll  eat  my  hand 
It  I  understand 

How  these  ere,  things  can  be." Junius. 

"  Hand-Book  op  Electrical  Diagrams  and 

Connections."  By  Charles  H.  Davis  and  Frank 
B.  Rae,  of  New  York.  Something  which  will  inter- 

est and  instruct  and  prove  of  practical  value  to  all 

interested  in  telegraphy.  Jlessrs.  Davis  and  Rae,  in 
the  employ  of  the  Western  Union  Company,  at  the 

general  office,  corner  of  Broadway  and  Dey  Street, 

in  this  cit}',  have  issued  the  prosi^ectus  of  a  book  (o 
be  entitled  as  above,  which  we  have  no  hesitation  in 

saying  will  be  one  of  the  most  practical  and  valua- 
ble addiiions  to  telegraphic  literature  ever  made  in 

this  country.  They  design  giving  complete  dia- 
grams and  connections  of  all  Morse  instruments, 

repeaters,  duplexes,  quadruplexes,  etc.,  now  in  use 
in  the  United  States,  and  some  of  the  more  interest- 

ing of  those  heretolore  made  and  used.  There  will 
be  also  an  illustrated  description  of  the  ocean  cable 
signal  apparatus,  and  pictures  of  the  Duxbury, 
Mass.,  cable  house,  and  the  Rye  Beach,  N.  H.,  cable 
house,  making  the  work  interesting  and  valuable  to 
all  connected  with,  or  interested  in  telegraph}', 
whether  an  operator  on  land  or  occau  Hues,  or  an 
electrician  of  the  highest  grade.  It  will  be  hand- 

somely lithographed  by  the  Omphic  Company  of 
this  cily,  and  no  pains  will  be  spared  to  make  it  a 
first-class  book.  A  clear  and  practical  description 
of  each  plate  (ofwhich  there  will  be  thirty-two)  will 
be  given.  The  price  has  been  set  at  the  remarkable 
low  figure  of  $1.50  per  copy. 



T  TT  E      O  P  E  E  A  T  O  E  , 

Bulls  of  lite  Public  ts.  Those  or  Telegraphers. 
Portland,  March,  187t;. 

You  have  occasionall}'  in  a  newspaper  glauci'd 
over  that  spirited  little  climax  of  a  domestic  tauijle, 

viz.:  ''  Whereas,  my  wife,  Dorothy,  etc.,  has  left  my 
bed,  et<'.,  I  do  herebj'  forbid  all  persous  harboring 

or  trusting  her  on  my  account,"  etc.,  etc.  With  a 
mental  sneer  at  poor  Dorothy,  you  turn  the  jvaper  to 

see  who  was  murdered  last  uiglil,  and  what  treas- 
urer has  absconded. 

Once  in  a  long  time,  especially  in  lliese  days  of 

"  Women's  Kighls,"  one  ot  these  poor  Dorothys 

"  rises  to  explain,"  and  then,  if  disposed,  you  may 
hear  the  otlicr  side  of  the  ipiestion.  And  it  some- 

times falls  out  that  Dorothy's  husband  never  owned 
a  "  bed,"  and  as  for  tlie  "  board,"  she  would  have 
starved  long  ago  had  she  deiiended  upon  oilier 

than  her  own  exertions.  Is'eilher  could  she  remem 
ber  an  instance,  even  in  his  palmiest  days,  wlien  he 

had  been  able  to  "get  trustc'd"  anywlieie. 
This  retort  evens  again  the  balance  of  public csli 

niation.  I  have  always  been  especially  plea.scd  with 
that  poem  of  our  Maine  jxiet  (.David  Barker),  wherein 

he  declares  himself  tlie  defender  of  the  "  under  dog 
m  the  fight."  I,  Oiicy  Gagin,  desire,  also,  to  be  rec- 

ognized as  a  defender  of  the  "  under  dog,"  and  I 
sliall  brandish  my  tomahawk  in  Ids  defense  so  long 
as  there  is  any  of  it  left  to  brandisli.  We  know  that, 
!is  institutions,  the  several  telegrapli  companies  have 

had  a  good  many  sins  and  shortcomings  laid  at 

their  door;  a  good  many  of  their  "bulls"  have 
come  home  to  roost,  have  been  recognized,  con- 

fessed, and  fathered,  with  a  very  laudable  degiee  of 
humility,  but  wc  must  protest  against  having  all 

the  "  bulls  "  foisted  ujion  us.  The  fault  does  n(;l 
always  and  invarialdy  rest  with  the  telegrai>h  com- 

pany when  Aunt  Ke/iah,  from  "  IJrickliat  Planta 

tion,"  linds  no  nephew  awaiting  her  at  ihe  depot  in 
Boston  on  her  arrival  m  that  strange  city,  allhough 

she  telegraphed  him  the  night  before  to  "  Be  shure 

to  meat  me  at  mane  Ceulril  depot  without  fale." 

There  being  no  "  Maine  Central"  depot  in  Boston, 
but  a  depot  or  two  of  another  persuasion,  our 

nephew,  in  accordance  with  the  "  inevitable  friction 

of  things,"  stumbles  into  the  wrong  depot,  while 
Aunt  Kc/.iah  at  another  corner  of  the  city  is  venti- 

lating her  opinion  of  the  telegraph  company,  de- 

claring it  "  the  most  barefaced  swindle,"  and  that 
"  they  could  do  better  than  that  down  to  '  Brickbat 

Plantation,'  where  there's  only  a  plank  road  runs 
in  twi<e  a  week." 
An  eminent  diviiut  was  to  deliver  a  lecture  iu  a 

neighboring  city,  and  wisliing  to  telegrapli  his  sub- 
ject ahead  for  advertisement,  hastily  penned  a  dis- 

patch, handing  it  to  a  boy  to  deliver  at  the  telegraph 
office,  he  himself  leaving  town.  The  operator,  after 
sinking  a  shaft  of  close  scrutiny  into  the  Chinesi!- 

likc  hier()glyi)hles  of  the  ntessage,  seemed  suddenly 
to  strike  a  vein  of  intelligence,  and  the  message 
went  (juickly  on  its  way,  the  subject  of  the  lecture 

being  duly  announced  in  Ihe  next  morning's  paper 
as  "Our  Constitutions,  and  Fresh  Halibut."  The 
sender  of  the  message,  who  had  come  to  lecture 

upon  "  Some  Considerations  on  the  Force  of  Habit," 
says  if  anybody  will  start  a  petition  to  suppress  all 
telegraph  companies,  he  will  be  the  tirst  to  sign  it. 
An  enterprising  tish-dealer  In  an  eastern  city  in- 

dites a  lish  order  to  "  I'aine  Brothers,  Fastport, 

Maine,"  but  his  clerk  in.-idvertenlly  makes  the  mes- 
sage read,  "  I'aine  Bros.,  New  York,"  a  firm  priding 

itself  upon  tilling  every  order,  conse(iueiitly  the  lish 
Is  sent  from  New  York,  arriving  fresh  and  nice,  but 

with  a  "  C.  O.  D."  attached,  involving  a  bill  of  ex- 
pense which  that  enterprising  lish-dealer  declares 

the  telegraph  company  sliall  pay,  or  he  will  "  bust 
the  whole  larnel  concern  if  it  takes  his  bottom  dol- 

lar." That  telegrajih  comi)any  totters  but  still  lives. 
I  was  once  at  a  small  railway  station,  and  saw  a 

distinguished  passenger  who.?e  leg  had  just  been 

crushed  by  a  moving  train  being  borne  to  the  vil- 
lage liotel  :  all  that  skill  and  friendly  service  could 

do  were  instantly  in  operation  ;  sympathizing  and 

zealous  young  persons,  at  the  siitferer's  request,  tlevv 
to  the  telegraph  office  to  summon  the  wife.  Full  of 

excitement  they  write  a  message,  and — oh,  "  Des- 

tiny, that  shapes  our  ends  rough  !" — a  letter  is  omit- 
ted from  the  address,  a  single  letter;  the  message 

Is  rushed  to  its  destination,  but — and  you  know  the 

sequel.  An  hour  passes ;  then  comes  an  '  office 
message :"  "  Give  better  address."  The  same  name 
is  given,  with  the  same  fatal  omission,  but  they  add 

the  words:  "Care  of  Messrs.   ,  No.  — ."  An- 
other pause.  Then  another  office  message  :  "  J[es.srs. 

  have  closed  office  and  gone  home  to   (a  sub- 

urban town) ;  shall  we  deliver  by  special  messen- 

ger V"  Meantime  a  train  arrives — the  train  upon 
which  the  wife  should  have  come.  The  sullerer 

rouses  himself  expectantly.  IIow  hard  it  is  to  lell 

him  she  h:isn't  come!  Then  he  fails  rapidly,  and 
they  fear  the  result.  !Me;inlime  the  message  is  de- 

livered ;  the  wife  is  coming,  but  he  is  unconscious. 

And  oh,  the  anathemas  that  pour  in  upon  the  tele- 
graph and  all  connected  with  it!  As  the  facts  are 

known  to  but  few  outside  of  the  circle  especiallj'  con- 
cerned, the  circumstances  are  misconstrued  and 

exaggerated,  and  the  poor  operator,  who  would  wil- 
lingly have  run  with  the  message  through  all  the 

hours  of  the  day  and  night  to  insure  its  safe  deliv- 

ery, is  branded  as  "  cruel,"  "  barbarous,"  and  re- 
m.iiiis  thereafter  under  a  certain  weight  of  ignominy 

through  many  unjust  accusations.  The  .shoulders 
of  the  telegraph,  as  a  company,  are  broad  enough  to 

bear  a  large  proportion  of  the  errors  ;uul  short- 
comings of  its  patrons,  but  these  errors  and  short- 
comings often  have  a  per.son;il  sling  in  them,  w  hich 

the  operator  feels,  .and  feels  keenly.  I  have  been 

hit  by  some  of  these  ii.ilron-archers  myself,  and 

might  have  "  left  the  herd  long  since,  with  many  an 
arrow-  deep  infixed."  The  only  thing  lh;it  hindered 
me  was,  that  I  was  afraid  Ihe  whole  herd  would 
leave  loo  ! 

Sometimes  one  of  these  archers  would  come  Iu 

the  sliai>e  of  a  careless  fellow,  who  had  neglected 

till  the  last  moment  to  answer  an  important  tele- 
gram, and  then,  to  cover  his  dellnf|uency,  would 

reply  by  telegraph  :  "  Did  not  receive  your  message 
till  too  laic,  train  had  left."  "  You  sec,"  he  would 

explain  to  u  friend  wllh  him,  "  1  don't  want  lo  go, 
;ind  there's  no  other  way  for  me  to  gel  out  of  it." 
Ills  friend,  who  had  been  waiting  all  day  for  the 

reply,  now  grits  his  teelli  and  vows  eternal  ven- 

geance on  the  telegraph  geuerallj',  and  to  that  "con- 
temptible apology  for  a  manager  who  would  let  an 

Important  message  lie  around  all  day  before  deliver- 

ing it ! " 

Yet  another  specimen  of  cold-blooded  impeach- 

ment of  an  openilor's  official  reputation  : 
"  What  means  It,"  says  a  faithful  manager  of  an 

office,  "  that  Mr.    should  come  to  us  and  de- 
mand that  we  refund  the  money  he  paid  on  that 

mc.s,sage  you  sent  him '?  He  says  you  paid  for  the 

message  when  you  sent  it." 
"  I'll  tell  you  how  it  was,"  says  that  patron,  confi- 

dentially :  "  I  (iiiy/it  to  have  paid  for  it— didn't  want 
to  look  mean,  you  know,  so  I  gave  him  to  uiider- 

slaud,  in  a  round-about  way,  that  I  did  pay.  Better 
be  <m  the  telegraph  comiiany  than  me,  you  know, 

so  you  keep  mum,  it's  all  right." 
"  All  right':"'  Is  it  all  right  to  have  one's  honor 

brought  into  disgrace,  even  In  the  mind  of  one  man ':' 
Some  clerk's  official  character  is  thrown  into  the 

scales  to  balance  the  integrity  C:*)  of  that  patron,  and 
that  patron  seems  to  regard  such  an  adjustment  of 

th.ngs  as  "  all  right." 
It  would  not  have  been  "  all  right"  with  the  un- 

dersigned. I  guard  my  official  reputation  as  I  would 

guard   Ihe   Treasury  of  Ihe   United   States,  or  the 

"  National  Telegraphic  Union,"  or  the  morning  p;i- 
per  when  I  get  it  first!     And  the  individual  who 
would  trample  upon  either  of  them  must  first,  a  la 

Christopher  Columbus  in  the  play  of"  The  Jibbe- 
nainosay,"  walk  over  my  dead  bodj' !    Such  patrons 
ought  to  be  made  to  feel   that  when  they   collide 
with  personal  fidelity  and  uprightness,  they  collide 
wllh  the  business  end  of  the  hornet,  and  it  would  be 

as  s;ife  for  Ihem  lo  sit  down  on  a  buzz-saw,  under 

the  delusion  that  it  is  not  .going.  They  will  find  it  ig. 

A  man  scratches  ofl'  a  message  to  John  Smith,  ot 
Ilaylown,  "  Come  at  once;  your  boy  has  met  with 
an  accident."     He  sends  the  message  by  a  neigh- 

bor's boy  to  the  telegraph  office. 
"  Is  this  address  sufficient  V"  asks  the  clerk. 

"  Duiiuo  ;  'taint  my  message." 
"  Is  .John  Smith  well  known?" 

"  Oh,  yes.     I  know  him  just  as  easy  ! " 
"  Is  he  well  known  in  Ilaylown  ?" 
"  He  orler  be ;  he's  lived  there  goiu'  on  twenty 

year." 

The  message  is  sent,  and  by-and-by  comes  an 
"  office  message  "  from  Haytown,  the  substance  of 
which  is  that  "  it  will  cost  |3  to  deliver  your  No. 
50  of  to-day  to  John  Smith.  He  lives  just  ten  miles, 

three  furlongs,  fifteen  feet  and  four  inches  on  an  air- 
line from  here."  A  week  or  so  thereafter  Smith 

gels  his  message  by  mail,  and  reports  himself  at  the 

telegraph  office  at  (mce,  with  "  mad  "  enough  in  him 
lo  engage  in  a  s(pi;ire  rough-and-tumble  fight  with 
the  whole  ccmipany,  poles,  wires,  and  all.  He 

"  guesses  he  knows  a  Ihing  or  two,  if  he  does  live  in 

the  bushes,  and  if  there  ain't  lawyers  enough  in 

Haytown  lo  jnit  this  thing  through,  there's  alder- 
men enough,  by  Ihe  everlasting  Jupiter!  " 

A  faulty  address  to  a  telegram,  the  difference  of  a 
letter  or  a  figure,  often  Involves  the  most  disastrous 
results.  If  we  allow  a  iiatron  lo  depart  from  our 
counters,  after  simply  receiving  his  message  and  the 

[irice  therelbr,  we  have  done  tluit  patron  great  in- 

justice, as  well  as  neglected  a  plain  rule  of  the  com- 
pany. Better  ask  loo  many  questions  than  too  few. 

Is  the  [larly  to  whom  the  message  is  addressed  well 

known":'  Can  he  be  easily  found?  Does  he  live  iu 
town  or  fourteen  miles  over  the  rocks  off  the  main 

road  ?  If  he  cftn  not  be  found,  where  shall  we  find 

you,  in  order  to  get  a  better  address?  There  are 

times  when  even  Mark  Twain's  l;imous  question 

would  not  be  out  of  place  :  "  Is — is  he  dead  ?" 
I  remember  the  message  of  an  old  whaler,  who 

had  just  returned  from  a  six  years'  cruise,  to  an  old 
chum  in  a  neighboring  tow  n  :  "  Joe,  where  do  you 

tic  up  now-a-days?  Where  can  I  see  you?"  The 

reply  was  :  "  Joe  has  been  dead  two  years." 
In  this  matter  of  blunders  Ihe  telegraph  company 

is  generally  sui>posed  to  be  the  "  under  dog,"  but 
were  I  lo  lay  before  you  a  third  part  of  all  the  in- 

stances I  have  made  a  note  of  (and  I  will  some  time 

when  I  can  charter  this  paper,  and  have  all  its  col- 
umns to  myself ),  I  believe  the  jiublic  and  the  tele- 

gr;iph  company  would  come  out  neck  and  neck. 
"  Oney  !     Come  to  supper  !" 
(She  calls  me,  no  doubt,  out  of  charily  to  the  read- 

ers of  this  paper.  Two  more  items,  and  I  will  have 
done.) 

A  m;in  telegraphs  "  send  me  best  wheal,"  Oper- 
ator, who  has  never  heard  of  a  "  wheal,"  makes  it 

"wheat,"  when  the  answer  comes  back:  "What 
kind,  and  how  much':'"  That  operator  le.-irns  tluit 
the  sender  wants  a  "  wheel  "  and — a  lock  of  that 

operator's  hair. A  man  of  credit  and  lenown  brings  in  a  message 
he  has  just  received,  and,  after  long  effort  produces 
a  reply,  which  he  holds  at  various  distances  before 
his  fiice,  to  mark  the  effect,  lie  is  about  handing 
the  message  to  the  receiving  clerk,  when  an  idea 
strikes  him.  "  Hold  on,  I'll  make  it  17  College 
Street ;  that's  w'^liere  he  says  he  is,"  and  he  pouits  to 
the  check  of  the  message  lo  which  he  is  replying. 

That  check  is  "  17  Collect !  " 
"  ( )ney  !  will  you  come  to  supper  V  " 
"  1  come,  my  love,  I  come."  Onev  G.\gin. 



THE     O  P  E  R  A  T  O  II 

"Click." 
A  STORY  OF  THE  Pl^AINS. 

\A^cll,  yes,  it's  rather  lonesome,  but  then  I  don't  complain, 
Though  I  can't  help  longing,  sometimes,  for  the  deal'  old  States 

again  ; 

It's  so  many  years  ago  now,  since  first  I  came  out  west, 
3've  lost  all  claim  on  home  and  friends,  and  guess  it's  for  the 

best 

That  by  the  old  "  U.  P.  R.  E."  we  faithfully  should  stick. 
Though  it  is  a  rough  old  prospect  for  such  a  gal  as  Click ! 

Yes,  that's  her  by  the  wood-pile,  witli  the  sunshine  in  her  hair, 
As  pretty  as  a  picture— that's  where  you  hit  it  square ! 

And  she's  twice  as  good  as  pretty,  but  haven"t  you  licard  tell 
How  she  and  I  hitched  horses  ?    Haven't  they  told  you  ?   Well, 
It's  a  long  and  monniful  slory,  a  yarn  of  long  ago — 
But,  then,  I'll  si>iu  it  for  you,  if  you  really  care  to  know. 
In  '6t)  I  came  here,  the  road  was  building  then. 
And  the  very  foremost  track  hands  had  only  reached  Cheyenne, 

But  they  pushed  alou«^  right  bravely  and  you  can't  imagine  how 
They  just  walked  across  the  prairie  with  that  ten-yoke  ditch- 

ing plow, 

That  went  ahead   and  banked  the  earth  as   straight  as  any 
string, 

All  ready  for  the  lies  and  rails,  it  just  beat  everything. 

Why,  here's  the  end  at   morning,  but  when  they  stopped  at 
night. 

The  whole  great  gang  of  men  and  beasts  were  gone  clean  out  of 
sight. 

And  it  wasn't  long  before  the  tanks  for  watering  the  train 
Were  left  the  only  blessed  thing  ujion  the  lonesome  plain. 
Along  side  worked  the  wire  gang,  one  set  a  digging  holes, 
The  ne.xt  unloading,  hoistins:  up  and  dropping  in  the  poles, 
Aud  next  the  wire  was  paid  out,  and  then  we  chai>s  would 

climb 

And  hitch  it  to  the  glasses  in  the  quickest  kind  of  time. 
They  made  us  work  our  passage  aud  we  were  not  loath  to  stay. 
For  each  man  knew  his  turu  might  come  to  drop  out  any  day  ! 
And  the  further  west  we  traveled  the  worse  the  chances  grew. 

For  to  boss  an  office  out  the.*e  then  was  a  prospect  mighty  blue  ! 
We  forged  along  past  Laramie  and  left  two  men  out  there, 
Tiien  ten  more  miles  still  further  on  we  dropped  another  pair; 
Another  ten  miles  left  behind,  it  came  my  turn  to  stop, 
And  right  out  on  the  prairie  they  let  their  victims  drop. 
While  still  the  living,  moving  mass  kept  onward  on  its  way, 
And  left  us  in  the  distance  before  the  close  of  day. 

*■  Not  a  bad  place  after  all  ? ''  well,  now  you  may  think  so. 
But  'twasn't  quite  the  place  'tis  now,  some  ten  long  years  ago  ! 
T!ien,  all  we  had  was  that  track  tank  that's  standing  over  there. 
And  beneath  it  and  half  underground,  a  gloomy  sort  of  lair, 

In  which  we  seven  made  the  best  to  take  whate'er  might  come, 
And  settled  down  to  realize  that  this  must  he  our  home. 

The  prospect  wasn't  beautiful !  A  rough  bnuk  lor  a  bed, 
A  rather  leaky  roof  and  tons  of  water  over  head. 
A  stock  of  Spencer  carbines  slung  up  against  the  wall. 

Loopholes  cut  to  shoot  at  "  reds  "  and — well,  sir,  that  was  all. 
There  was  rae  and  Jones,  the  foreman— his  other  name  was 

Bill— And  five  track  hands  who  drank  like  sin,  as  all  the  track  hands 
will. 

Daytimes  they  would  all  be  out  when  anything  was  wrong, 
And  leave  me  with  the  iustrument  the  blessed  whole  day  long 
With  nothing  but  the  clicking  to  break  the  silence  there, 
And  not  a  blessed  thing  to  do— I  solemnly  declare 
I  never  spent  such  long  hours  anywhere,  and  then 
It  would  be  long  past  midnight  before  Bill  brought  the  men. 
And  all  would  bundle  into  bunks,  with  barricaded  door. 

The  coyotes  howling  round  outside— within,  one  massive  stwj'e.' 
'Twas  just  the  same  day  alter  day,  we  only.had  one  train 
Which  just  pulled  up  to  take  a  drink  then  left  all  still  again. 

Then  we'd  go  through  the  papers,  the  business  cards  and  all, 
Then  sit  and  think  andjhatc  ourselves  and  bite  for  a  "  call." 
"Monotonous  ?  "  you  bet  it  was,  and  grew  worse  day  by  day. 
Just  tied  up  in  that  prison  and  no  chance  to  get  away, 
But  when  the  winter  once  set  in  and  snowed  up  all  the  plain 

'Twas  even  worse,  and  each  one  wished  the  summer  back 

again. 
Until  at  last,  to  crown  onr  woes,  we  had  an  awful  storm 

Which  banked  us  in  and  chilled  us  so  wc  couldn't  half  keep 
warm. 

The  road  was  blocked,  the  trains  snowed  in,  wire  open  east 
and  west. 

Our  wood  most  gone,  s^rnh  getting  low,  and— well,  sir,  I'll  be 
blessed 

If  I  didn't  think  our  time  had  come  and  almost  gave  tq)  h(q)e, 

I  believe,  sir,  I'd  have  hung  myself  if  I'd  only  had  a  rope  ! 
One  day  the  boys  on  snow-shoes  went  i>lodding  olt  to  see 
If  they  could  scarcup  any  game,  and  left  no  one  but  me 
Alone  beneath  that  water  tank,  the  oflice  to  deleud, 
'Twas  rather  a  tickli.<h  business,  sir,  on  that  you  may  depend. 
For  we  had  had  some  visits  already  from  the  reds, 

Aud  scarce  it  night  passed  but  we  riskr'd  being  innrrlcrcd  in  our 
beds. 

The  l)oy9  had  been  gor;e  several  hoin-s,  \vliich  seemed  to  me 
like  years. 

And  I  sat  tliere  a  trying  hard  1o  laugh  away  my  fears 

A  gazing  through  a  loophole,  as  hard  as  I  could  stare, 

\\'hen  all  at  once  I  saw  a  sight  that  fairly  raised  my  hair ! 
Ten  creeping  blots  upon  the  snow,  yes,  dnrn  my  blessed  skin 

If  them  there  red  skinned  devils  wasn't  prowling  round  agin  ! 
To  bar  the  door  and  get  the  guns  down  didn't  take  me  long. 
For  I  was  bound  I  wouldn't  sell  my  life  for  any  song. 
But  none  to  quick,  for  on  they  came,  as  saucy  as  you  please. 
No  doubt  expecting  certainly  to  gobble  me  with  ease, 
Just  sliding  on  the  crusty  snow  as  fast  as  they  could  come. 

Until  I  opened  with  a  shot  to  say  that  I  was  "  tu  hum." 
One  redskin  dropped  right  in  his  tracks,  and  with  a  fearful 

yell 

They  blazed  away  and  ro:ind  that  ranche  the  bullets  flew  like 
—well 

'Twas  just  the  warmest  circus,  sir,  that  I  was  ever  in. 
As  from  all  sides  they  rushed  on  me,  each  howling  out  like  sin, 

But  every  time  they  stormed  the  door  I  lent  'em  some  more 
lead. 

And  every  time  they  ran  away  they  left  another  red. 

Until  at  last  they  all  drew  ofl'and  waited  for  the  night. 
And  then,  sii,I  could  realize  mine  «'os  a  sorry  plight! 
For,  in  the  dark  they  hoped  that  they  could  take  me  unaware. 

And  if  it  hadn't  been  for  Bill  they  would  have  got  my  hair ! 
Ft)r,  as  they  made  their  last  attack  and  battered  down  the  door 
I  heard  his  faithful  carbine  speak  and  fainted  on  the  iloor— 
;My  stars  !  but  what  a  time  we  had  when  all  the  boys  came  in. 
And  all  the  reds  had  vanished  and  were  makii^j  tracks  like  sin, 
It  would  have  doneyour  heart  good,  sir,  to  have  been  therewith 

us  then 
To  hear  Bill's  streak  of  swearing  and  the  cheers  of  all  the  men 
As  we  all  sat  about  the  stove  and  thanked  onr  lucky  stars 
Our  hair  was  on  and  we  were  safe  behind  our  bolts  and  bars. 
And  Bill  told  how  he  heard  the  row,  ami  made  tlie  boys  just 

"climb," 
And  how  the  reds  had  scuttled  off  out  on  the  open  plain. 

Suddenly  we  heard  outside  a  long  drawn  sigh  of  pain. 

To  drop  the  bars,  throw  wide  the  door  and  run  out,  we  weren't 
slow. 

And  right  outside  a  gasping  heap  lay  bleading  on  the  snow. 

Bill  swore  he'd  leave  it  there  to  die,  and  started  back  for  bed, 
But  we  hadn't  quite  the  heart  for  that,  even  if  it  was  a  red. 
So  we  picked  it  up  and  brought  it  in  and  laid  it  on  the  floor. 
Threw  off  the  blanket  from  the  face  aud  found  it  was— a  squaw! 
Then  even  Bill  came  back  to  help,  at  least,  he  held  the  light. 

And  when  I  washed  and  dressed  the  wound— By  Jove,  sir,  she 

was  whife  I 
The  red  came  oft',  her  face  and  arms  were  stained  and  smeared 

with  paint. 

And  washing  left  her  beautifu'l  and  while  as  any  saint ! 
"How  came  she  there!"  Well,  sir,  that's  what  just  then  we 

didn't  learn. 
But  there  she  was,  and  those  rough  meu— well,  sir,  may  I  be 

durned 

If  they  didn't  all  just  hump  themselves  and  do  their  level  best 

To  help  me  in  my  doctering  !  they  wouldn't  let  her  rest. 
But  kept  bringing  this  and  that,  then  slide  oft' on  the  sly To  hide  themselves  like  any  gal  and  have  a  quiet  cry  ; 

For  you  see  she  was  delirious  and  in  most  a>vful  pain — 
I  never  want  to  pass  through  three  such  days  as  those  again. 
But,  after  all,  we  pulled  her  through,  and  she  began  to  mend. 

And  every  man  just  brightened  up,  on  that  3'ou  may  depend. 
We  then  inquired  her  story,  but  all  that  we  could  do 
Didn't  do  much  good,  for  she,  you  see,  coiddonly  jabber  Sioux. 
So,  as  she  kept  a  mending  we  each  one  took  a  hand 

At  teaching  her  a  language  which  both  could  understand- 

Yon  don't  quite  get  my  meaning  'i  well,  by  the  powers  above 
Within  two  weeks,  sir,  every  many  was  clean  gone — cfeatf  in 

love ! 
But  as  I'd  been  the  "  doctor  "  I  just  held  "  high,  low,  jack  !  " 
And  it  wasn't  long  belbre  they  found  I  had  the  inside  track. 
And  in  the  spring,  one  balmy  day,  we  hojjped  aboard  the  train, 
Kan  down  to  Laramie,  got  spliced,  and  traveled  home  again, 

Bill,  in  a  brau  new  biled  white  shirt,  stood  up  as  our  "best 

man," 

And  how  the  rest  played  '  bridesmaid'    imagine  if  you  can  ! 
So  here  we  have  been  ever  since,  as  happy  as  you  please. 

And  here  I  guess  we'll  live  and  die,  two  steady,  old  '  U.  I'.'s.' 
You  see  she  was  a  captive,  survivor  of  a  train 
Slaughtered  some  five  years  before  by  scourges  of  the  plain. 
Her  folks  all  dead,  no  home,  no  fiiends,  so  you  can  plainly  see 

She's  quite  content  to  settle  down  and  plod  along  with  me. 
'  Iler  name  y '   Oh,  yes  ;  you  see,  sir,  when    she  first  came  the 

tick 
Of  that   old  sounder  pleased  her  so  that  we  just  named  her 

"Click." 

Comi!,  let  me  introduce  you— no,  hang  it,  here's  your  train— 
Good-by,  when  you  comeback,  sir,  just  drop  in  here  again." 

NuK  Cicn. 
I'liii.ADKl.niiA.  Ph..  March  (Ith,  187'!. 

TilK  ti-legri>|ihif  system  ol'  llio  Cftitcniii.'il  iMiilil- 
iii},^  will  (.'iiibfaoo  it  ocnlial  ofTicc  ami  niiiiiei'ous  siib- 
oflices,  liicated  in  convenient  purls  of  the  bnikliii,;; 

iinj  L'l'omuls. 

Hopes  Blasted. ALBANY',  N.  Y. 

"  You  can't  guess  -n'liat  -n'as  left  here  for  you 

this  afternoon,"  remarked  my  -wife,  as  I  entered 
the  house  on  my  return  from  the  office  a  few 

evenings  .since. 

Tliouglits  of  a  deed  of  one  of  my  fatlier-iu-law's 
liouses  and  lots,  a  tliousand  dollar  bank-note 
from  some  near  relative  or  friend,  and  hundreds  of 

such  tilings  flashed  across  my  mind  instantly, 
"What  is  it?"  I  asked,  with  my  enthusiasm 
roused  to  the  highest  pitch. 

"  Oh,  an  invitation  to  the  Grttnd  Charity  Ball 

next  week  ;  isn't  tltat  just  splendid.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Iliirris  and  a  number  of  onr  intimate  friends  are 

going  ;  won't  we  have  a  lovely  time  ?" Mrs.  Z.  had  not  half  finished  these  enthusi- 
astic remarks  before  all  thoughts  of  deeds,  liank- 

notes,  etc.,  had  flown  from  my  mind,  and  the 
stern  rciilities  of  the  reduction  came  looming  uj) 
before  me.  I  had  not  yet  said  a  word  to  her 
about  the  reduction,  hoping  it  would  prove  a 
farce  and  .soon  die  out;  but  no,  that  sliding- 
scale  was  a  flxed  fact  as  I  fotjnd  when  pay-day  came 
itround,  iind  I  thought  I  might  as  well  tell  her 

first  as  last.  So  I  very  gravely  replied,  "  AVell,  I 
should  like  to  go  very  much,  but  I  think  it  will 

Ix'  impossible."  This  remark  caused  her  air  cas- 
tle to  collapse  very  suddenly. 

"AVhy,  what's  the  matter?"  she  asked  in  a  lialf 

frightened  tone. "  Oh,  nothing ;  only  the  company  htts  made  a 
general  reduction  of  salaries,  and  I  am  getting 
lour  dollars  and  a  half  per  mouth  less,  and  I 

think  it  is  best  to  cut  oft'  parties  and  a  few  other 
unnecessary  expenses."  As  I  clo.sed  these  re- 

marks a  shadow  seemed  to  fall  over  the  sitting- 
room,  even  the  cat  gave  a  low,  mournful  mew, 
probably  caused  by  a  vision  of  a  reduction  iu  her 
supply  of  food.  I  almost  wished  just  that 
moment  that  I  had  been  kicked  to  death  by  it 

mule  the  day  before  I  decided  to  take  up  tele- 

graphing as  my  vocation. '•Well,"  said  my  wife,  in  a  tone  which  I 
thouo-ht  sounded  a  little  sarcastic.  "Is  this  the 
reward  you  receive  for  sitting  up  half  the  nights 

here  studying  "  Quad-ology"  as  you  call  it,  di;i- 
o'rams,  and  all  of  those  electrical  works  in  the 

library  ?" 
"Yes,"  I  replied.  "Ididhixve  hopes  of  some 

day  being  remunerated  by  the  company  for  my 
hard  study  and  endeavors  to  be  thoroughly  posted 
in  all  branches  of  the  business,  but  its  all  gone  up 
now.  I  will  take  the  whole  lot  of  scientific  works 
down  to  the  second-hand  book  store,  and  trade 
them  for  a  set  of  Pittent  Office  reports  which  can 
not  fail  to  be  of  as  much  pecuniary  benefit  to 
me."     At  this  juncture  the  door  bell  rang,  and  in 
came  the  Rev.  Mr.   ,  who  soon  made  known 
liis  business  to  be  collecting  funds  for  the  pur- 

pose of  erecting  a  mission  chapel  in  a  distant 
part  of  the  city,  saying  that  he  was  aware  that 
telegraphers  were  as  a  class  ])aid  very  high  sal- 

aries, and  thought  from  the  fttct  that  I  was  so 

bountifully  blessed  with  tliis  world's  goods,  that 
I  would  of  course  be  willing  to  give  twenty-five 
or  fifty  dollars  for  the  benefit  of  those  not  so 
blessed.  I  didn't  make  such  a  sudden  dive  for 
my  pocket  book  as  he  probttbly  anticipated  I 
would  ;  in  fact,  I  was  not  very  much  interested  in 
charitable  purposes  just  then,  unless  for  my  own 
benefit.  I  was  tmly  thinking  how  the  domino 
Wits  sold  in  his  belief  regarding  higli  salaries. 
Yes,  like  hundreds  and  thousands  who  know 

nothing  of  the  telegraph  business,  think  itn  oper- 
iitor  »-v  somebody.  It  is  needless  to  say  the  rev- 

erend gentlemiiii  went  awity  without  receiving 
iiny  aid  from  this  high  salaried  (?)  telcgnipher. 

The  night  of  the  "charity  ball  was  spent  by  me in  running  around  town  looking  for  a  house  I 
could  rent  for  four  fifty  per  month  less  than  the 
one  I  now  occupy.  X  Y  Z. 

A  Ki'Mon  is  current  that  telegraphic  communica- 
tion will  he  opened  between  Teheran  aud  Jleslied; 

that  idoug  the  line,  in  order  to  insure  its  protection 
from  'I'uri'oinan  raids,  smith  garrisons  will  be  sta 
tidiied. 
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four  timen  as  great  an  it  was  one  year  ago. 

When  requesting  a  cliange  of  address,  subscribers 

will  please  give  tlieir/wrmc?'  as  well  as  their  jircseut 
address. 

We  always  stop  The  Opekatok  at  the  expiration 
of  the  year,  or  of  the  time  for  which  it  is  jiaid ;  so 
thai  it  you  wish  to  continue  it,  it  would  be  well  to 
renew  your  subscription  at  least  one  week  before  the 
time  expires.    

WuENEYEK  an  operator  sees  anything  in  his  local 
paper  which  he  thinks  would  be  interesting  to  the 

readers  of  The  Oi-euatoh,  he  will  confer  a  great 

favor  by  marking  the  piece  an<l  niiijling  it  to  us,  1'. 
O.  Box  y,yU3,  New  York. 

We  are  sorry  to  be  compelled  to  hold  over  a  let- 
ter from  Auigram,  and  an  article  from  an  old  friend, 

Rufus  Norvum,  for  want  of  space. 
  •-^•^   

It  is  gratifying  to  find  that  poor,  down-trodden 
telegraphers  have    at  least  one   champion.    Oucy 

Gagin's  article  on  Hulls,  on  fourth  p.age,  strikes  the 
nail  square  on  the  lu':nl  every  time,  as  usual.   ■  I  ̂   I  ■   

Nuke  Ced's  poem,  "  Click,"  and  Chop's  article  on 
Red  Tape  will  both  amply  repay  perusal.  The  lat- 

ter will  be  concluded  next  issue.  Julius,  on  third 

page,  and  Staccato,  on  eighth,  are  both  splcndiil. 

Oi'EHATOHS  who'have  a  little  spare  time  on  hand 
will  do  well  to  read  the  advertisements  of  Benliam 

&  Co.,  Detroit,  and  Mathews  &  Parham,  Biloxi, 
5Ii63.,  on  first  page.  It  costs  very  little  to  send  for 
samples  of  both  goods,  and  we  have  no  doubt  there 
is  money  to  be  made  at  both. 

Speaking  of  talent  among  telegraphers,  wc 

notice  a  story  —  would  you  believe  it  ? — a  tem- 

perance tale— in  a  late  issue  of  the  Albany  f^iiii- 
day  Press,  from  the  pen  of  our  genial  friend  W.  A. 

Austin,  X  Y  Z.,  in  his  usual  tine  style.  A  sketch  of 

the  late  accident  on  the  Grand  Trunk  Railway 

lately  published  in  the  OrapJiir  is  from  the  pencil 

of  Mr.  Joe  Sitzenstatter  of  the  Butl'iilo  Western 
Union  Office.  Sit/,  is  well  known  in  this  city, 
and  many  will  be  glad  to  see  that  ho  still  lives. 

r   1  1^1  I   

The  Switch. — As  will  be  seen  by  advertisement  in 
another  column,  the  /Switch  is  to  make  its  rcMppear- 

ance  March  '2Tilh.  It  was  a  very  spicy  sheet  during 
its  former  brief  existence,  and,  we  have  no  doubt, 
will  be  equally,  or  even  more  so  now.  We  extend 
to  the  new  candidate  for  journalistic  honors  the 

right  hand  of  fellowship,  and  wish  it  a  long  and 
brilliant  career.  As  agenllenian  lately  said  of  TiiF. 
(IPKUATOK,  may  it  live  until  it  dies,  and  may  that 
not  be  until  time  shall  be  no  more! 

Regular  Contributors. 
The  Oper.vtor  challenges  comparison  with 

any  paper  of  its  class  either  in  our  own  or  kin- 
dred professions  for  the  variety  and  excellence  of 

its  contents.  At  no  time  in  its  career  has  it  had 

so  many  able  writers,  or  interestiug  and  instruc- 
tive sketches  as  it  now  offers  to  its  thousands  of 

readers.  The  names  of  Oncy  Gagin,  Xuft'  Ced, 
and  Chops,  have  already  become  household 
words  among  telegraphers.  To  this  illustrious 

trio  we  have  just  added  three  other  "  regulars ;" 
more  to  follow.  Arrangements  have  been  made 

with  each  of  these  gentlemen  tor  an  article  every 

issue.  Beside  these,  we  have  a  number  of  occa- 

sional contributors  who  will  give  us  an  article 

now  and  then,  among  whom  we  might  mention 

X  Y  Z,  Rufus  Novum,  ami  others.  So  now,  with 

an  eagle  under  one  arm  and  a  "  banner  with  a 

strange  device "'  under  the  other,  we  propose  to 
travel  on  toward  tlie  heights  without  nunding 

the  "  pine  tree's  withered  branch,"  Cthe  W.  U.) 
It  may  be  that  after  a  while  we  shall  be  able  to 

look  down  upon  our  enemies. 

Operators  can  materially  as.sist  us  in  our  on- 

ward march  by  keeping  us  informed  on  all  sub- 

jects pertaining  to  telegraijhy  that  may  'come 
to  their  knowledge,  and  also  by  extending  our 

usefulness  in  the  way  of  getting  up  clubs,  etc. 

So  far  we  have  had  every  reason  to  feel  grateful  for 

the  ever  increasing  support  accorded  us,  and  our 

only  aim  is  to  make  the  paper  worthy  of  that  sup- 
port. Wc  could  till  several  pages  with  letters 

showing  that  our  efforts  in  that  direction  are  ap- 
preciated. This,  of  course,  is  very  gratifying  to 

us,  and  we  would  assure  our  friends  that  it  will 
not  be  our  fault  if  The  Operatou  is  not  the  best 

little  paper  of  its  class  in  America. 

The  Rival  Couipaiiies. 

The  only  thing  to  note  in  the  way  of  tele- 

grajjhic  news  is  a  further  reduction  by  the  Atlan- 
tic and  Pacific  Telegraph  Company,  Jlonday, 

March  6th,  this  time  from  New  York  and  Chi- 

cago to  San  Francisco  and  principal  cities  west  of 

Chicago.  Of  course  the  Western  Union  immedi- 

ately made  a  like  reduction.  We  are  glad  to  see 
this  competition  go  on,  and  hope  the  rates  will 

be  kept  down  as  it  will  have  the  eftect  of  increas- 

ing tlie  quantity  of  business  transacted,  and 

thus  give  employment  to  men  whose  services 

might  otherwise  be  dispen.scd  with. 
The  Western  Union  still  insists  that  these  reduc- 

tions are  brought  about  by  Jay  Gould,  but  this 

is  denied  by  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific.  Gould 

has  been  a  disturbing  element  to  the  Western 

Union  for  a  nundier  of  years,  and  the  latter  seems 

disposed  to  fight  shy  at  the  ])resent  time.  Speak- 
ing of  the  reduction,  Jlr.  Orton  said  last  week 

that  the  two  companies  were  indulging  in  a 
masterly  inactivity,  there  was  not  room  for  both; 

when  they  knew  the  plans  of  the  rival  company, 
the  Directors  would  decide  what  to  do.  Thus 

the  matter  stands.  It  is  not  easy  to  find  out  the 

tactics  of  the  Generals  on  either  side.  The  price 

of  Western  Union  stock  has  been  depressed  by 

the  competition  and  other  causes,  and  Gould 

hints  that  it  will  go  much  lower. 

As  will  be  seen  from  the  following  report 
made  by  President  Orton  to  the  Board  of  Di- 

rectors, at  their  regular  quarterly  meeting,  held 
last  Wednesday,  March  8th,  the  Western  Union 

has  deferred  action  on  the  subject  of  a  dividend 

until  the  next  (piarterly  meeting  of  the  Board: 

Dividends  were  resumed  for  the  quarter  com- 
mencing April  1,  1§74,  since  when  there  have 

been  paid  seven  quarterly  dividends  of  two  per 
cent.  each.  On  the  1st  of  April,  1874,  there  was 

a  surplus  on  hand  of  $.514,  584.33.  The  net  earn-  . 
ings  from  April  1,  1874,  to  Decemlier  31,  1875, 
(one  vear  and  nine  months),  were  $5,730,577.53, 

making  a  total  of  $G,245,1(;.1.70.  The  seven  quar- 
terly dividends  amounted  to  $4,720,188.  During 

the  same  time  the  interest  on  bonds  paid  and 
accrued  amount  to  $842,328.07.  and  the  sinking 
fund  is  $87,500,  making  a  total  of  $5,659,010,07, 

leaving  a  balance  of  $580,145.09.  To  this  bal- 
ance should  be  added  the  proceeds  of  the  sales  ot 

bonds  issued  in  1875,  iu  excess  of  the  amount 
required  to  redeem  the  bonds  which  matured 
November  1,  1875,  amounting  to  $303,203,  mak- 

ing a  total  of  $888,347.09. 
During  the  periods  covered  by  the 
above  statement  there  has  been 

expended   in   the    comiileliou    and 
furnishing  of  the  new  building       $823,337  13 

Construction   and    purchase  of   new 

projierty           614,407  89 

$1,437,735  02 Deduct  from  this  the  surplus  as  above        888,347  09 

Leaves  a  deficit  on  the  31st  of  Decem- 
ber last  of       $549,381  93 

The  business  of  the  current  (juarter,  based 

upon  the  official  returns  for  the  month  of  Jan- 
uary, nearly  com])lete  returns  for  the  month  of 

February,  and  carefully  estimating  the  business 
for  the  month  of  March  will  show  substantially 
the  following  results : 
Receipts     $2,220,811  10 
Expenses     1,500,795  57 

Net  profiis        $720,014  53 
The  interest   <m   the   bond 

debt     accruing     in     one 
quarter  amounts  to     $117,000 

Sinking    fund       20,000        137,000  00 

Deducting   the   amount  from    the  net 
profits   of    the     quarter,    as   stated 
above,   would   leave,  ai)plicable   to 
dividends       $583,014  53 

But,  as   already   shown,  there   was   a 

deficit  on  Ja"nuary  1,  1876,  of       $549,387  93 

Which,  deducted  from   above,  leaves      $33,020  00 

All  of  which  residue  will  be  expended  during 
the  ((uarter  upon  constructions  whicli  it  has  been 
deemed  advisable  to  authorize. 

AVHule,  therefore,  the  business  of  the  current 
quarter,  in  spite  of  the  severe  depression  in  all 
branches  of  trade,  and  the  reduction  of  rates  by 
our  competitors,  will  be  nearly  up  to  that  of  the 
same  jieriod  of  last  year,  it  will  be  seen  from  tlie 
foregoing  exhibit  that,  after  providing  for  the 
interest  ami  sinking  fund  payable  on  the  first  of 

May  next,  there  will  be  no  funds  on  hand  where- 
with to  pay  a  dividend.  In  view  of  these  facts 

the  Executive  Committee  have  adopted  the  fol- 
lowing resolution  for  the  consideration  of  the 

Board. 

Whereas,  This  Company  has  during  the  last 
two  years  expended  in  constructing  and  new 

property  a  considerable  sum,  which  it  was  in- 
tended to  provide  for  by  capitalization:  and 

Whereas,  The  policy  of  such  capitalization  is 
deemed  inexpedient,  and  as  the  estimated  earn- 

ings at  the  end  of  the  current  quarter  will  be  suf- 
ficient to  entirely  liquidate  'the  amount  so  ex- 

pended, and  leave  the  Company  free  from  floating 
debt:  therefore, 

liesohcd,  that  this  Coniinittee  recommend  to 
the  Directors  to  postpone  action  upon  the  ques- 

tion of  a  dividend  until  the  next  quarterly  meet- 
ing of  the  Board. ■    ■     ■    

New  Uniform  for  Messengers. — The  messen- 

ger boys 'employed  by  the  Southern  and  Atlantic 
Telegraph  Company  appeared  on  the  streets  last 
week  in  a  new  and  handsome  uniform  ot  dark-blue 
cloth  with  light  blue  facings  and  brass  buttons.  A 

neat  navy  cap,  also  of  dark-blue,  completes  the  out- 
fit. The  Atlantic  and  Pacific  boj's  were  also  uni- 

formed same  day  iu  a  new  suit  of  gray,  which  is 
very  becoming. 



THE      O  P  E  E  A  T  O  R 

The  Direct  Cable. 

An  imsnccessful  attempt  was  made  in  London  re- 

cently to  amalgamate  the  Direct  and  Anglo-Ameri- 
can Cable  Compauies.  The  public  are  to  be  con- 

gratulated that  the  matter  fell  tlirougli. 
The  break  in  the  short  section  of  the  Direct  Cable 

between  Tor  Ba)',  N.  S.,and  Rye  Beach,  I!^.  H.,was 

repaired  "Wednesday,  March  1st,  and  the  entire  cable 
is  now  in  good  order.  The  Faraday  was  dela3'edin 
getting  to  the  spot  by  severe  weather,  but  the  work 
of  splicing  tlie  cable  only  occupied  an  hour  and  a 

half.  The  following  message  was  received  from  on 
board  the  Faraday: 

"  The  end  of  the  eastern  piece  was  picked  up  at 
fourteen  minutes  to  one  this  morning,  iu  latitude 

i'i'  4.j',  at  a  deptli  of  nearly  100  fathoms.  The  dam- 
age was  caused  by  culling  with  an  a.\e  or  hatchet, 

and  there  are  marks  of  three  or  four  blows.  The 
cable  had  apparently  been  raised  up  on  an  anchor 

and  subsequently  sevej'ed.  There  was  no  natural 
chating ;  the  Avires  are  abraded  on  the  under  side  of 

the  bend,  and  eight  of  them  cut  through  evenl}-  and 
two  broken  after  being  weakened  by  hacking.  The 
condition  of  the  cable  is  excellent.  The  compound 
is  otf  for  twelve  inches  from  each  end.  Malice  or 
wanton  recklessness  is  unquestionable,  for  when  the 
cable  was  raised  it  might  easily  have  been  slipped 

without  damaging  it," 
Tlie  Faraday  remains  at  Halifax  for  the  present 

as  a  police  ship,  in  view  of  any  further  interruptions 

to  the  cable.  There  ought  not  to  be  much  dilRculty 
in  fastening  the  guilt  on  the  scoundrels  who  cut  and 
hacked  the  cable.  There  must  have  been  a,  number 

of  persons  involved  in  the  crime,  well  equipped  and 
supplied  with  tools  for  raising  and  cutting  the  cable. 

The}-  must  liave  had  a  vessel,  and  some  one  must 
have  seen  them.  A  good  detective  ought  to  easily 
find  a  clue,  and,  by  working  it  up,  bring  the  perpe- 

trators of  the  outrage  to  justice,  or  the  ofler  of  a 
large  reward  might  lead  some  one  to  confess.  The 

American  and  English  governments  should  join 
hands  in  tracing  the  mystery  through  all  its  ramifi- 

cations, and  punishing  both  the  perpetrators  and 
those  who  stimulated  it. 

There  are  two  operators  in  the  P.  R.  and  P 

Tel.  Office,  Philadelphia,  known  to  the  outside 

world  respectively  as  "  Micawber "  and  Nick 

O'Tyne.  They  are  not  on  very  good  terms.  The 
former  lately  made  an  attack  on  the  latter, 
through  our  Vcsey  Street  contemporary,  in  an 
article  headed  Bugs,  insinuating  that  Kick  was  a 

no  better  operator  than  he  should  be,  and,  further- 

more, that  he  was  apt  to  shirk  his  duty.  We 

have  before  us  a  long  article  from  the  gentleman 
whose  character  has  been  traduced,  in  which  lie 

makes  somewhat  singular  charges  against 

Micawber.  Now,  we  can  not  publish  such 

things.  None  of  our  readers,  with  the  exception 

perhaps,  of  five  or  six,  know  anything  about  the 

case,  and  care  less.  Nor  wouldi,we  care  to  print 
it  if  they  did.  The  0PER.i.T0R  aims  to  band  tel- 

egraphers together  as  brothers  and  to  encourage 
everything  noble  and  good,  but  does  not  propose 
to  countenance  attacks  of  this  kind  no  matter 

from  what  quarter  they  come.  Will  Nick 

O'Tyne  please  show  this  paragraph  to  Micawber, 
and  ask  him  to  "  make  up  "  their  little  misunder- 

standing, and,  as  it  were,  clasp  hands  over  the 

  buggy  wire.      Remember  that    we    are  all 
traveling  toward  Philadelphia  this  year,  and  you 

must  not  show  us  a  bad  example.  Remember, 
also,  what  Charles  Swain  says: 

"  Forgive  and  forget !    Why,  the  world  would  be  lonely. The  g.arden  a  wilfierne,«rt  left  to  deform  ; 
If  ttie  tlower.s  but  ri'nienihcrfd  the  chilling  winds  only. 
And  the  fteldrt  gave  no  V(;rdiir('  for  fear  of  the  atorm."   ♦«♦   

Sysenkeu  &  Co.  was  the  way  one  of  the  Phila- 
delphia men  sent  Spencer  &  Co. 

A  Snit  Ag'aijist  the  We.stern  Union — (juick Teleg'i'aphiug. 

The  Philadelphia  Common  Council  lately  insti- 
tuted suit  to  restrain  the  Western  Union  Telegraph 

Co.  from  erecting  poles  on  Tenth  Street  to  its  new 
office,  corner  Tenlh  and  Chestnut  streets.  At  the 

trial  on  Monday,  March  6,  a  question  arose  as  to 
whether  underground  wires  in  Europe  had  proved 

a  success,  witnesses  in  behalf  of  the  company  alleg- 
ing that  they  had  in  almost  every  instance  been 

abandoned,  while  those  for  the  city  insisted  that  they 
were  now  in  practical  operation  in  London  and 

many  of  the  large  cities  of  Continental  Europe- 

The  city's  solicitor  telegraphed  to  the  Engiueer-iu- 
chiefof  the  Postal  Telegraph  iu  London,  making 

inquiries,  and  the  answer  stated  that  underground 
wires  are  iir  sticcessful  operation  in  London  and 
Continental  cities.  Some  wires  run  over  the  tops  of 

houses,  but  there  are  no  poles  in  the  streets  of  Lon- 
don. It  would  not  be  possible,  he  thinks,  to  carry 

the  same  number  of  wires  through  London  b}'  over- 
ground work.  All  the  important  wires  have  been 

carried  underground  through  London  for  the  past 

twenty-five  years. 
The  dispatch  to  London  contained  125  words;  and 

was  transmitted  over  land  and  cable  lines  in  twenty- 
three  minutes.  The  answer  contained  108  words, 

and  was  transmitted  to  Philadelphia  in  twenty -two 
minutes,  the  answer  being  thus  obtained  in  forty- 

five  minutes.  The  service -was  performed  by  the 
A.  &  P.  and  U.  S.  Direct  Cable  companies,  and  is 
the  quickest  time  on  record.  If  this  suit  be  decided 

against  the  W.  U.,  it  w-ill  necessitate  the  pullmg 
down  of  the  poles  already  ei-ccted,  and  delay  the 
removal  to  the  new  office,  which  is,  we  understand, 
almost  completed,  with  this  exception. 

Introducing-  the  Operator. 
The  first  number  of  The  Oper.vtor  made  its 

appearance  in  this  city  to-day.  A  more  welcome 
visitor  could  not  have  come.  I  hope  Tins  Oper- 

ator will  become  a  popular  and  successful  journal 
of  literature  to  the  operators  throughout  the  coun- 
tr_y.  I  have  no  doubt  but  in  a  very  short  time  we 
will  have  the  pleasure  of  seeing  it  a  success.  Why 
can't  we  support  a  journal  as  well  as  men  of  other 
professions '!  i  am  sure  our  profession  is  as  honora- 

ble as  any  other  in  the  country.  So,  bo3'S,  let  us  see 
what  w-e  can  do  ;  let  us  put  our  shoulders  to  the 
wheel,  and  iu  a  verj'  short  time  we  shall  have  a 
journal  that  will  be  the  pride  of  our  homes,  and  one 
that  we  shall  not  be  ashamed  of  Let  us  hear  from 
you.  Industrt. 

Erie,  Pa.,  March  6th,  1876. 
It  will  thus  be  seen  that  The  Operator  is  stead- 

ilj'  gaining  grotmd,  and  is  welcomed  wherever  it 
goes.  Long  may  it  be  so.  A  gentleman  iu  Nevada 

says : 
I  only  regret  that  I  have  not  been  fortunate 

enough  to  see  a  copy  ere  this  late  day,  and  all  to 
whom  I  have  sent  a  copy  express  the  same  regret — 
they  not  even  knowing  of  its  existence — and  1  pre- 

sume there  ai'e  many  more  who  are,  also,  wholly 
ignorant  ot  that  fact. 

It  will  greatly  oblige  us  if  our  readers  will  do 
what  they  can  in  the  vfay  of  introducing  the  jiaper 

among  the  operators  of  their  acquaintance.  Few, 
we  think,  would  be  without  it  if  they  knew  just 
what  the  paper  really  is.  The  piemiums  offered  for 
clubs  are  so  liberal  that  few  need  be  without  a  first- 

class  set  of  instruments,  pocket  relay,  or  silver 
watch.  We  also  pay  cash  commission  where  the 

premiums  ai-e  not  desired.  Why  not  start  a  club  at 
once,  and  write  us  for  extra  copies  V 

Watt  &  Co.'s  catalogue  of  telegraphic  goods, 
lately  issued,  is  very  unique,  and  contains  a  great 
deal  of  information  pertaining  to  telegraphy.  The 

prices  of  this  firm  are  really  very  reasoiiabli'.  ;Wc 
would  advise  those  in  want  |of  anylliing  in  their 

line  to  send  for  a  catalogue  and  judge  for  tln:m- 
sclves. 

Dominion  Telegraph  Company. 

The  seventh  annual  meeting  of  the  Dominion 
Telegraph  Company  of  Canada  was  held  at  the 
head  office,  Front  Street,  Toronto,  Wednesday, 
]\rarcli  1st.  Hon.  .lohn  Mc?>Iurrich  occupied  the 
chair,  and  Jlr.  F.  Roper  acted  as  secretary.  From 

the  report  submitted  by  the  President  and  unani- 
mously adopted,  we  learn  that  the  company,  not- 

withstanding the  general  stagnation  of  business 
all  over  the  country,  is  in  a  very  flourishing  condi- 

tion. The  pole  mileage  has  been  increased  during 
the  year  from  3,103  to  3,476,  and  the  wire  mileage 
from  5,087  to  0,713,  with  the  addition  of  47  new 
offices  raising  the  number  of  the  latter  to  353. 
The  new  lines  which  have  been  constructed  are 
between  Toronto  aud  Port  Perry,  Hamilton  and 
Fort  Erie,  Harristou  and  C)wen  Sound,  and 
between  Pictou,  Cape  Canso,  and  Tor  Bay. 
Extra  wires  have  been  strung  between  Toronto 
and  Barrie,  Whitly  and  London.  While  there  has 
been  a  steady  annual  increase  in  the  net  revenue, 
a  gradual  amiual  reduction  has  been  effected  in 
the  average  percentage  of  working  expenses,  and 
altogether  the  report  is  very  encouraging. 
Hon.  .John  !McMurrich,  Hon.  Win.  Caylcy, 

Messrs.  .1.  I.  jMcKenzie,  James  Michie,  A.  Copp, 
Wm.  F.  McMaster,  Thomas  Swinyard,  L.  Oliphant, 
and  Hon.  T.  N.  Gibbs,  were  elected  Directors,  and 
Hon.  .John  McMurrich,  President ;  Mr.  John  J. 
McKenzie,  of  Hamilton,  Vice  President ;  Mr. 
.James  Michie,  Treasurer,  aud  3Ir.  Thomas  Swin- 

yard, ilauaging  Director.  jMessrs.  31.  .V.  Gault, 
Montreal,  and  A.  Jo.seph,  Quebec,  were  re- 

appointed Local  Directors  for  the  Pinvince  of 

Quebec. 

     ■     ■        
Cektenxial  Enterprise. — ilessrs.  Partrick  and 

Carter,  38  South  Fourth  Street,  Philadelphia,  have 

got  up  a  very  handsome  poster,  two  feet  by  two 

and  a  half,  on  which  is  vei'}-  neatly  printed  an  exact 
representation  of  the  old  bell  that  proclaimed  lib- 

erty in  177G  and  the  Independence  Hall  as  it  ap- 

peared at^that  time,  together  with  ver}-  fine  pictures 
of  the  Agricultural,  Memorial,  Horticultural,  and 

Machine!-}'  Halls,  and  the  Woman's  Pavilion  and 
Main  Exhibition  Building  as  they  will  appear  dur- 

ing the  coming  Centennial  Exposition.  Besides 

these,  are  cuts  of  the  dift'erent  telegraphic  instru- 
ments manufactured  by  this  enteri)rising  firm  and 

the  prices,  etc.  We  presume  the  posters  are  for  free 
distribution.  If  so,  every  office  in  the  laud  should 
have  one.  The  goods  manufactured  by  Messrs. 
Partrick  and  Carter  are  strictly  first-class.  We  are 
glad  to  say  w-e  htive  never  yet  heard  a  single  com- 

plaint against  them,  but,  on  the  coutraiy,  ever}'  one 
speaks  of  them  as  being  the  finest  they  have  seen. 

The  Journal  of  the  Telegraph,  the  official  organ  of 
the  Western  Union  Telegraph  Company,  quotes 
from  the  Tmw!i  an  article  iu  which  we  exhibited 

some  notable  exploits  in  rapid  cable  telegraphing — • 
but  it  carefully  strikes  out  of  the  article  the  mention 
of  the' fact  that  the  work  referred  to  was  done  liy 
the  "  Direct"  or  opposition  cable  company,  and  ap- 

propriates it  all  as  a  triumph  for  the  Anglo-Ameri- 
can Cable  Company — willjout,  however,  actually 

presuming  to  put  tliat  name  in  the  jilace  of  tlie  one 
stricken  out.  If  the  conductors  of  the  Jnurnal, 
think  this  is  fair  and  decent  conduct,  we  may  ex- 

pect to  see  them,  next,  ajiproving  the  late  stealthy 
and  malicious  cutting  of  the  Direct  cable. — Hartford 

Times. 

We  learn  tliat  the  operating  at  the  Hippotlrome 
is  done  almost  entirely  by  operators  of  the  city 
line.  A  correspondent  assures  us  that  the  men  at 

"197"  are  not  as  "free  gratis,"  as  we  gave  them 
credit  for  in  last  issue.  We  attended  the  meeting 
one  night  last  week,  and  found  Messrs.  Magowan, 
of  G.  P.,  Belmore,  of  Bd.,  and  Calhoun,  of  Dx. 

happy  in  the  consciousness  of  "  Holding  tlie  Foi't." 
It  is  understood  that  at  a  recent  meeting  of  the 

Executive  Committee  of  the  Western  Union  Tele- 

graph Company  the  question  of  a  further  leduclion 
of  the  salaries  of  employi-s  was  biotiglit  up  ami  laid 
over  for  future  action. 



THE      OPEKATOR. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Manly  Sports — Music — Yaclitiu^ — Drawing. 
"  Boston,  JIarcb,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operatou  ; 

Oh,  yes,  a  very  fine  field  here  for  our  repor- 
torial  efforts  1  What  an  aljiiudauce  of  items  come 

crowding  toward  us !  IIow  easy  to  write  up  lo- 
cal iiews,  and  nothing  transpiring  here  but  the 

humdrum  (the  hum  especially)  of  our  daih'  toil. 
Now  if  NoYCS  would  only  stand  out  there  in  the 

middle  of  the  room  and  liave  a  "  Gra'Co  IJoman  " 
wrestling  match  with  Randall,  best  three  in  five 
fair  back  falls,  we  could  chronicle  the  event  witli 

glowing  fervor — we  could  e.vpatiate  upon  the  fine 
C(mdition  of  the  contestants  ;  how  KandalTs 

lik'Cjix  hriirhi  was  developed,  and  how  large  Noycs' 
os-iii'ihv  appeared;  how  large  their  feet  looked 
without  shoes;  how  they  panted,  perspired, 
steamed;,  and  how  many  buckets  of  water  were 
cast  upon  them  ;  how  Noyes  got  the  wrist-lock  on 
Kandall.  and  how  he  dragged  him  slowly  but 
surely  over  his  liroad  shoulders,  and  when  liy  a 
sudden  jerk  Kandall  broke  the  lock  and  fell  into 

Noyes'  i)Ocket  (on  liis  face  though);  how  v';;  the 
second  round  Kandall  suddenly  reaching  down 

got  both  Noyes"  feet  into  chancery  and  ])ul!ed 
them  away  from  him;  how  Noyes  couldn't  stand 
it.  and  went  back  on  himself,  falling  stilf  necked 
on  his  head  to  save  a  fall  (I)  IIow  little  Kamlall 
bored  him  round  and  round  like  an  augur  imtil 
Noyes  hair  all  came  off,  and  he  went  through  the 

float  into  the  liattei'y  I'ocun  and  fell  on  the  to))  of 
John  Iluteliinson  ;  and  liow — liut  hold,  tins  can 
nol  be.  It  is  not  likely  we  shall  ever  behold 

this  noble  contest.  ('.  W.  II.  will  never  consent 
to  it,  although  we  have  tried  to  impress  ujjon 

him  the  fact  that  "all  work  and  no  i>lay  makes 
Jack  a  dull  boy."  15ut  he  ccmteuds  the  ollice  is 
no  place  for  such  sports,  and  we  are  dejirivcd  of 
an  item  prolific  willi  startling  events  .and  novel 
situations. 

Now  there  is  John  IMilliken  ;  tluTe  is  a  name- 

less something  in  John's  eoimtenance  which makes  nie  think  of  the  faces  of  the  ancient 

Konian  old  Marco-l$ruto-Antonio-C;esar,  and  that 
ilk  you  know.  Jolm  is  a  musical  genius,  his 
marches  are  ])hiyed  by  military  baiuls  from 
Maine  to  Hong  Kong,  yet  we  do  not  hear  them 
here  in  the  office.  Now,  how  pleasant  it  would 
be  if  the  Company  would  i)lace  a  piano  here;  not 
in  the  operating  room  perhaps,  but  in  one  of  the 
many  rooms  of  tlie  building  where  we  might  uo 
and  while  away  an  idle  moment  and  let  the  busi- 

ness hang  on.  Then  we  could  give  you  a  graphic 
tlescription  of  his  many  compositions.  We  could 
tell  you  how  the  opening  air  being  ponderous, 
rather  obscured  the  preceding  chords ;  how  the 
andante  movement  retired  and  nnide  way  for  the 
allegro  ;  how  above  the  crash  of  harmony  the  air 
could  be  heard  in  five  different  keys,  and  how 

polite  the  allegro  was  to  make  way  IVn-  the 
Scherzo,  and  how  the  Scherzo  bosseci  the  job 

vmtil  the  finale,  which  showed  its  disagrfi'.iiile 
nature  by  performing  an  eli'phantine  jig  on  ihc 
bass  notes  and  skipping  otf  on  his  ear.  leaving 

room  for  applause  and  "  bokays."  But  this  can 
not  lie,  they  won't  even  allow  us  to  sing  here, 
and  the  nearest  approach  to  this  style  of  criti- 

cism you  will  find  on  a  Theodore  Thomas  classical 

concert  prognunme,  tliat  is  if  you  "hanker  for  it." 
Now  we  will  haul  our  sheet  afloat,  jam  her  hard 
down  round  off  on  the  other  tack,  and  show  you 
how  Pope  might  have  immojlalized  himself 
Pope  is  a  sailor;  he  owns  a  yacht,  the  Lively 
Polly.  Last  sunnner  during  a  blow  he  lied  the 
tiller  und  stoo))ed  over  some  rigging  aft  that 
needed  overhauling,  when  the  old  thing  jibed 
over  and  the  main  boom  took  Calelj  in  tlie  Ijack 

and  slat  him  over)>()aid  ;  but  he  didn't  give  up  as 
one  might  reasonably  expect — he  didn't  go  up 
and  down  just  three  times  and  then  stay  (lown, 
not  a  bit  of  it.  He  just  caught  hold  of  that 
boom  and  swung  himself  aboard  the  Lively 

I'olly,  tluMi  took  out  his  gold  watch  to  see  if  the 
water  had  got  into  it  ;  sucli  nerve  under  this  try- 

ing ordeal  is  unusual  and  vi^ry  exasijcrating. 
Again,  last  summer,  a  crowd  of  telegra])hers  ac- 
comi)anied  Popt^y  down   the  harbor,  and  in  the 

darkness  running  free,  they  struck  a  spar  buoy, 

but  they  didn't  make  a  "header''  of  it,  and  im- 
pale, stagger  back,  and  founder.  Oh,  no;  they 

went  on  a  little  quartering  and  so  ran  over  it  as 

easy  as  "rolling  off  a  log,"  and  with  the  excep- 
tion of  a  striking  tableaux  in  the  cabin,  nothing 

nnusual  happened.  Yet  we  have  liopes  like 
Jlicawber,  that  something  may  yet  turn  up.  You 
see  Pope  is  fitting  for  a  heavy  cruise  this  season, 
he  has  been  at  great  exjiense  and  has  done  every- 

thing necessary  for  the  comfort  and  safety  of  his 
crew  and  ])assengers.  even  to  placing  a  carveil 
monogram  on  tlic  stern  of  the  y.acht  and  tender, 
and  he  is  to 

"  Plough  the  Scih  pay  to  Fillc-di'I-pIii-aaa." 

But  taking  the  "  cranky  "  condition  of  his  "  Proa  " 
into  consideration  we  think  it  barely  po.ssilile  if  he 
ever  reaches  the  city  of  Quakers.  He  will  laugh 
when  he  reads  this,  but  we  waive  discussion;  no 
attempt  will  be  made  to  dissuade  him  from  his 
course.  Wilson  is  a  high  tenor  singer  and  claims 

a  high  chest  C  as  a  "  mere  trifle  light  as  air." 
We  wished  to  stake  wealth  that  he  couldn't 
strike  it,  and  he  accepted,  yet  he  would  not  test  it 
in  the  office,  saying  it  was  an  ina|)propriate  place 
to  belch  a  high  C,  but  wished  us  to  accompany 
him  to  his  teacher's  rooms.  We  wanted  the 
exhiliition  to  take  place  in  the  office  just  for  a 

change,  but  he  couldn't  see  it.  'Tis  ever  thus; 
all  that  transpires  here  is  hisiiicin,  and  it  has 
become  nuniotouous. 

■'  Can  such  things  he,  aud  overcome  us  like  a  sumiuoi-  cloud '?" 

Yes.  they  can,  and  do ;  and  when  a  chance  is 

oll'ered  to  change  this  iiiniiiirlirmniitic  scene  and eidiven  it  with  natural  tints  no  one  will  handle 

the  bru.sh.  Only  last  week  wlien  Beai'dslee 
Ijought  a  line  Ijo.v  of  Fayal  (U'anges,  we  suggested 
that  he  bring  it  \\\>  into  the  oi)crating  clepart- 
ment,  ojien  it,  and  ask  the  boys  to  gorge  them- 

selves, and  he  tleclined  ;  lie  went  further  and  in- 
timated our  vest  was  loo  short,  and  wished  to 

Icel  iMir  pulse.  And  still  again,  Hohler  has  a 
nice  atlas,  and  when  we  requested  him  to  bring  it 
down  to  the  office  and  place  it  at  the  disposal  of 
the  boys  to  help  them  settle  their  bets,  as  to 
whether  Ireland  was  se])arateil  from  England  by 
a  mountain  chain  or  river,  etc.,  lie  inquired  if  we 
saw  any  icrrc  ivrte  in  his  eye,  and,  furthermore, 
that  the  company  was  the  jjroper  source  to  apply 
to  for  such  necessaries.  The  idea  —  the  poor, 
struggling  ccnnpany,  to  whom  we  owe  that  noble 
tokiMi  of  ajijireciation  of  our  long  service,  the 

"  sliding  scale." 
We  liinted  to  Stanford  that  his  case  of  draught- 

ing instruments  would  be  a  valuable  and  benefi- 
cial gift  to  the  office;  he  gave  us  the  name  of  a 

man  who  ])ainted  black  eyes  so  as  to  show  no 
traces  of  a  blow  for  a  dollar,  intimating  that  we 
might  need  the  address  if  we  spoke  to  him  again 
on  the  subject.  And  there  is  Shaw  of  Portland, 
who  persists  in  calling  Stanford  Leonardo  da 
Vinci ;  we  can  see  no  similarity,  except,  perhaps, 
the  long  legs.  We  can  only  draw  twice  a  month, 
and  then  we  are  all  artists;  but  we  must  draw  a 
line  somewhere,  so  let  us  withdraw  now,  and 
wait  for  something  to  turn  up. St.vccato. 

tJ.  T.  K.  Dispatchers'  ISall— Visitors — Business. 
Toronto,  Jlarch  litb,  ISlfi. 

To  THE  Editoii  op  The  Opehator  : 

The  Grand  Trunk  Railroad  Dispatchers'  Ball, 
to  which  reference  was  made  in  my  last,  came  off 
February  28lh,  and  proved  to  be  a  great  success. 
The  ball-room,  wdiicli  had  been  decorated  for  the 
occasion  by  Messrs.  W.  H.  Happer  and  H.  Price, 
with  flags,  streamers,  bunting,  etc.,  in  a  very 

tasteful  manner,  was  thrown  ojien  at  nine  o'clock. 
The  ball  was  opened  by  the  Toronto  Musicians' 

Association  rendering  the*  grand  march,  and 
dancing  kept  u])  till  midnight,  when  the  assembly 
adjourned  to  the  supper-room.  About  eighty 
couples  sal  down  to  well  filled  tables.  After 
doi.'ig  tunple  justice  to  th<'.  good  things  spread 

be^'-frc  tbeui,  "the  assembly  relurned  to  the  b;dl 
room,  where  dancing  was  continued  till  four 

o'clock  A.  M.  Among  the  notables  jji-esent  ■were 
Superintendent  and  Mrs.  Gregory,  and  ̂ Ir.  James 

Piatt.     D.  H.  Purdon  and  J.  D.  Warde  acted  as 
masters  of  ceremony. 

As  every  one  claimed  to  have  the  "  belle  of  the 
ball,"  we  may  presume  they  were  correct.  The 
.gents  looked  charming  in  their  black  frock  coats, 
lavender  gloves,  ties,  etc.,  and  the  ladies  looked 
just  as  lovely  as  only  ladies  can  wdien  decorated for  :i  ball. 

The  latest  addition  to  our  ranks,  if  I  may  so 
speak,  is  a  colored  gentleman  acting  as  assistant 
battery  man.  etc.  His  name  I  know  not.  but  they 
say  lie  manipulates  a  key  in  a  most  artistic  manner. 

On  the  loth  of  last  month  we  all  wondered 

why  our  assistant  chict,  Mr.  A.  Hunter,  looked 

more  than  ever  pleasant.  It's  a  boy.  Next  comes 
G.  J.  Scott,  a  girl.  The  respective  weight  of 
these  youngsters  can  not  be  ascertained  until  wo 
send  them  over  to  you  and  have  them  weighed 

on  your  "  sliding  scale''' 
J.  Galbraith  from  Lindsay  g.ave  us  a  call  while 

on  his  way  home  to  St.  Mary's.  J.  P.  Dunn,  G. 
T.  R.  Don  station  also  paid  us  a  visit  last  week, 
aiul  before  leaving  left  with  your  Toronto  agent 
ijl.25  f(u-  The  Opeuatou.  Business  here  is  not 
quite  so  brisk  as  it  was  a  few  weeks  ago.  Our 
jn'ess  re|)orts  from  Ottawa,  however,  have  been 
]iretty  heavy  so  far.  keejiing  us  till  three  and  four 
o'clock  in  the  morning.  They  have  some  fast 
senders  in  the  House  this  year — at  least  they  try 
to  make  us  believe  that  such  is  the  case ;  but 

then  you  know  this  is  a  "fast"  season. 
It  is  impossible  to  rejiroduce  on  canvass  the 

expression  that  pervades  an  operator's  counte- nance after  he  has  been  nearly  talked  to  death  by 
an  insurance  agent  or  book  peddler,  and  is  about 
to  succumb  in  order  to  ri<l  himself  of  the  nuisance 
to  have  some  one  of  the  officials  show  his  tor- 

mentor the  door.  Such  little  acts  of  kindness 

■will  do  more  toward  handing  a  man's  name 
down  to  posterity  than  subscribing  twenty-five 
cents  toward  the  illuminated  clock  in  St.  James Cathedral. 

Before  closing  let  me  record  a  few  cows'  hu.s- 
bands — its  vulgar  to  say  bulls  vou  know.  G. 

Real  Western  R'y.  Now"  that's  a"  Real  bull,  but 
■we  think  he  might  have  done  a  "Great"' deal 
better  had  he  tried.  G.  Brove  is  not  bad,  but-G. 
B.  Reeve  looks  better.  Havings  &  Co.  looked 

better  when  written  Hastings  &  Co.  '^  Errare 
rut  hiiniiiiuim.'''  .M.  T.  Head. 

President  Street  P.  W.  &  «.  R.  R.  Office. 
Baltimore,  Feb  -JSth,  1876. 

Our  cosy  little  offlce  is  situated  at  the  terminus  of 

the  great  ccmiing  Centennial  road  with  headquarters 
in  Philadeliihia,  and  under  the  supervision  of  our 
well  known  Superintendent,  H.  C.  Keyes,  who 

thorougUl}'  understands  his  business.  We  have  the 

following  knights  of  the  key  here  :  Thomps(m,  "  C," 
our  lately  appointed  manager,  who  is  always  on 
hand  when  wanted,  and  who  is  also  quite  a  heavy 

artist  in  terpsichorean  avis — in  fact,  he  equals  the 
well-known  Majilton. 

Next  our  new  arrival,  Wilburn,  "  X,"  from  the 
rural  districts  of  Baltimore  County,  succeeds  our  old 

friend  Kirk,  "  G,"  who  left  us  to  accept  a  more  iiii- 
portaut  position  in  the  dispatchers  office,  Philadel- 

iihia. He  is  also  a  very  heavy  dealer  in  terpisicho- 
rean  arts  and  quite  a  master  among  tlie  fair  sex,  but 

he  can  not  help  the  latter — it  is  one  of  the  incon- 
veniences of  being  born  with  a  pretty  Aice.  Next 

we  will  introduce  the  fair  liaired  blonde  Mr.  Curry, 

"  Cu,"  who  still  holds  forth  here.  He  is  quite  a  ladies' 
man,  and  especially  so  every  alternate  week.  Next 

conies  our  friend  Grasty,  "J,"  who  handles  the  busi- 
ness for  the  W.  U.  Co.  with  promptness  and  [dis- 

patch, and  is  very  polite,  especially  to  the  ladies. 
We  arc  much  pleased  to  hear  that  your  paper  has 
increased  so  much  in  circulation,  and  wLsh  it  a  life 

of  a  llious.'iml  years.  I.  V.  B. 

Ivkacoei.wilek,  for  Dr.  A.  C.  Derweiler,  is  not 
bad  ;  neither  is  little  girl  in  band  for  little  German 
band. 



THE     OPERATOK, 

PERSONAL. 

Mr.  Fkakk  H.  Gage  is  the  artist  at  Mautou, 
Micli. 

Mr.  Jack  ]N[oKexxa  is  with  the  Western  Union 
at  Cincinnati. 

How  DOTH  the  little]  bnsy  "  Bif"  improve  each 
shining  hour. 

Sekgt.  Birt  is  manager  of  the  U.  S.  Line  Tel., 
Fort  Clark,  A.  T. 

Mr.  J.  D.  McNeil  is  the  etficient  manager  at  Leb- 
anon Junction,  Ky. 

Me.  a.  B.  FoRiiAN  is  operator  St.  Jo.  and  D.  C. 
Railroad  at  Hastings,  Neb. 

Me.  J.  D.  Bell,  an  "  old-timer,"  is  manager  "W. U.  office  at  Hiawatha,  Kansas. 

E.  E.  Felps,  Esq.,  of  Kearne3',  Neb.,  is  agent  and 
operator  at  Robinson,  Kansas. 

Miss  JfiNKiE  E.  Armstrong  is  with  the  Texas 
and  Pacific  Railroad  at  Kavfman,  Texas. 

O.  S.  Wiley,  trom  Orange,  N.  J.,  is  on  the  day 
force  at  197  Broadway,  and  looks  after  23  south. 

Mr.  H.  F.  LowTiANCE  is  agent  and  operator  N.  O., 
St.  Leuis  and  C.  Railroad,  at  West  Station,  Miss. 

D.  C.  Clowry,  superintendent,  St.  Louis,  Mo., 
has  been  in  this  city  on  official  business  for  the  past week. 

Miss  Keeler  has  resumed  her  duties  as  oper- 
ator at  the  ,main  office,  after  an  absence  of  two 

months. 

Ml-.  W.  H.  Stanton,  Berlin,  Ont.,  wishes  the  ad- 
dress of  Wm.  M.  Spink.  Can  any  of  our  readers 

accommodate  him  ? 

Mr.  George  P.  Qutnn  has  just  returned  from  an 
extensive  trip  through  Texas  and  the  Souai,  and  is 
once  more  on  duty  at  Olean,  N.  Y. 

Thos.  D.  Park  as  manager,  Howard  M.  Stacy, 
operator,  and  H.  O.  Fillmore,  "  owl,"  comprise  the 
force  of  the  Sterling,  111.,  otfice. 

T.  J.  ToBLN"  has  been  appointed  early  morning 
chief  at  the  main  office,  vice  Hutchinson,  who  re- 

sumes his  duties  on  the  night  force. 
Assist.  Supt.  Joseph  W.  Kates  succeeds  James 

R.  Dowell,  deceased,  as  Superintendent  of  the  First 
District  Southern  Division  W.  U.  Tel.  Co. 

Ed.  Schermeeiiorx,  better  known  among  the 
fraternity  .as  "  Skemmy,"  is  in  the  real  estate  busi- 

ness with  D.  K.  Pearsons  ..t  Co.,  in  Chicago. 
Miss  Annie  jSIaguike  has  been  absent  for  a  week 

past  on  account  of  the  death  of  her  father.  Herself 
and  family  have  the  sympathy  of  the  entire  office. 

_  C.  PI.  H.  CoTTBELL,  well  knowu  in  telegraphic 
circles,  has  been,  recently  appointed  to  a  position 
on  the  night  force  at  the  Western  Union  main  office, 
this  city. 

On  the  17th  of  March  Messrs.  Allen,  Crate,  and 
Williams,  of  the  Western  Union  main  office,  discov- 

ered America.  We  wish  them  many  happy  returns 
of  the  day. 

Mr.  W.  B.  Cjiadwick  is  with  the  St.  Louis  and 
Southeastern  Railway  at  Nortonville,  Ky.,  Mr.  D.  M. 
Wooldridge  at  Grafton,  and  Mr.  S.  C.  Young  at 
Williams,  same  road  and  State. 

Hugo,  Wiese,  J.  Sharkey,  and  James  Shepard, 
young  and  rising  operators  of  the  night  force,  are 
working  extra  on  the  day  force  at  the  Western 
Union  main  office  from  ten  until  two. 

C.  J.  Sullivan,  of  197  Broadway,  who  has  been 
ill  for  the  past  week,  has  been  taken  from  liis  resi- 

dence and  placed  in  St.  Luke's  Hospital  by  his 
brother  operators.     He  is  recovering  very  slowly. 

Mr.  Frank  S.  Woodson  has  resigned  the  mana- 
gership of  the  Western  Union  office  at  Danville,  Va., 

for  the  purpose,  as  he  says,  of  making  a  living.  Jlr. 
Robert  Lipscomb,  of  Wilson,  N.  C,  is  his  successor. 
The  genial  countenance  of  the  veteran  tele- 

grapher, Charley  Mixer,  is  seen  quite  often  on  the 
day  force  at  the  Western  Union  main  ofliee,  as  he 
puts  into  force  the  adage,  "  make  hay  while  the  suu 
shines." 

Mr.  Henry  H.  AVard,  the  new  cashier,  seems  to 
take  pleasui-e  in  accommodating  tlie  operators  as  far 
as  practicable  and  consistent  with  his  duties.  Per- 

haps he  will  not  take  it  amiss  when  we  tell  him  it  is 
appreciated. 

We  are  happy  to  welcome  back  Mr.  Will  Sink, 
who  for  the  past  year  has  been  traveling  through 

Michigan,  Illinois, "Indiana,  and  Massachusetts,  lie is  now  stationed  at  Rome  depot  at  his  old  avoca- 
tion— wafting  lightning. 

Manager  Downer  is  as  liberal  as  ever,  R.  H. 
Morris  was  presented  with  a  twelve  to  nine  trick  in 
place  of  a  day  trick,  he  having  been  late  the  requi- 

site number  of  times.  It  is  a  race  between  Allen 
and  Landy  as  to  who  takes  the  next  prize. 
The  force  of  the  Peoria,  111.,  Western  Union  office 

consists  of  Messrs.  J.  E.  Ranney,  manager,  P.  A. 
Rowe,  E.  B.  Myers,  Frank  P.  Delano,  and  A.  H. 
Allen  book-keeper.  All  work  days,  except  Myers, 
who  takes  night  report  since  the  force  was  reduced. 

At  a  concert  given  in  St.  Mary's  Hall,  BrookljTi, 
on  February  29lh,  our  friend  D.  W.  JIcAnee}'  ap- 

peared in  the  duets  "  Excelsior  "  and  "  Home  to  Our 
Mountains,"  and  in  the  trio  "  Little  Farm  Well 
Till'd."  The  renditions  were  received  with  ap- 

plause. j\Ir.  Dan  Sheridan  has  at  last  parted  from  his 

first  love,  the  "Metropolitan,"  to  become  a  Govern- 
ment official  at  station  "A,"  595  Broadwaj'.  Dan  is 

a  good  boj',  and  does  not  part  his  hair  in  the  mid- 
dle. His  favorite  song  is  "  Annie  on  the  Banks  o' 

the  Dee,"  which  he  warbles  to  perfection. 
Thet  have  a  ,giant  at  516  Broadway,  who  is 

known  to  the  outside  public  as  Jli'.  Matthew  Galvin, 
manager.  His  intimate  friends  and  associates  ad- 

dress him  as  Mat,  and  some  wonderful  tales  are  told 
of  his  enormous  strength,  which  carries  everything 
before  it  like  a  tornado  when  he  is  aroused. 

JIr.  John  R.  DeMiee,  whose  advertisement  will 
be  noticed  in  another  column,  is  agent  and  operator 
of  St.  Louis,  Alton,  and  Terre  Haute  Railroad,  at 
Coulterville,  111.  Those  in  need  of  a  relay  cut-out 
will  do  well  to  carefully  read  his  advertisement,  re- 

membering that  satisfaction  is  guaranteed  in  the 
instrument  or  money  refunded. 

j\Ir.  M.  R.  Brennan,  who  for  a  number  of  yeare 
was  always  to  be  found  on  the  Square  (Madison), 
still  acts  on  the  same  principle,  but  ne  is  now  to  be 
fouud  at  the  St.  Nicholas  Hotel.  He  has  more  .good 
nature  for  his  size  (5  feet  llf ,  and  built  accordingly) 
than  any  youth  of  our  acquaintance.  He  is  ably 
seconded  by  Mr.  Wm.  F.  Faron. 
The  genial  James  M.  Foster,  whose  arrest  was 

chronicled  in  our  last  issue,  seems  to  have  been 
more  sinned  against  than  sinning.  He  comes  out 
in  a  neat  circular  in  defense  of  his  character  and 

reputation  as  a  dentist,  in  which  he  gives  testimo- 
nials that  were  given  him  in  April  last  by  the  very 

parties  who  are  now  persecutiug  him. 

M.  P.  W.  Barney,  fan  "  old-timer,"  for  several 
years  agent  and  operator  for  the  Rutland  and  Bur- 

lington Railroad  at  Cuttuigsville,  Vt.,  and  one  of 

several  good  operators  who  agitated  the  old  "  Ru  " 
and '■  X"  wire,  and  then  dropped  it  for  something 
better  before  the  "sliding  scale"  was  introduced, 
has  recently  been  elected  Superintendent  of  the 

Champlain  Transportation  Company'. 
3Iii.  R.  E.  FiTZGERjiLD  is  manager  and  agent  for 

the  Jlontreal,  and  Mr.  J.  P.  Haruden  for  fhe  Do- 
minion Tel.  Co.  at  Orillia,  Ont.,  a  charming  little 

town,  situated  at  the  foot  of  Lake  Conchichiug,  and 

known  as  the  "  Saratoga  of  the  north."  Both  are 
fine  fellows  and  first-class  operators.  Jlr.  Peter  Mc- 
Gill  occu|)ies  the  position  of  operator  and  freight 
clerk  for  the  N.  R.  Co.  at  same  point,  while  Mr.  W. 
J.  Grant,  a  great  favorite,  especially  with  the  ladies, 
attends  to  the  interests  of  the  Midland  Railway  Co. 
as  agent  and  operator. 
There  is  considerable  talk  of  a  trial  of  speed  be- 

ing had  between  31r.  Tom  FuUou,  the  noted  Phila- 
delphia printer,  and  Mr.  Ed.  AVilson,  of  Stew- 

art's, with  Mr.  Pete  Flyun,  of  Twenty-third 
Street  and  Eighth  Avenue,  and  Mr.  E.  J.  Ful- 
lon,  of  the  A.  and  P.  office.  Broad  Street,  respect- 

ively, as  receivers.  These  gentlemen  have  been 
working  the  Herald  wire  evenings  for  considerable 
time  past,  and  some  very  rapid  work  has  been  done 
there.  It  is  confidently  asserted  that  Mr.  Fullon, 
whose  reputation  is  well  known,  will  have  his 
hands  full  in  maintaining  his  present  position 
should  the  contest  take  place.  By  all  means,  gen- 

tlemen, l»t  us  hear  from3'ou. 
"  Sunflower"  furnishes  a  few  Alabama  and 

Chattanooga  Railroad  personals.  Mr.  T.  J.  Hewlett 
is  superintendent  of  telegraph  and  train  dispatcher 
at  Chattanooga,  and  is  ably  assisted  b)'  Mr.  J.  W. 
Ward.  Mr.  J.  T.  Park  holds  forth  at  Risiug  Fawn 
as  operator  and  agent;  S.  L.  Ward  at  Collinsville  ; 

G.  AV.  Roberts  at  Attalla,  and  W.  B.  M(U-gan  at  Bir- 
mingham, Mr.  Havis  is  W.  U.  manager  at  latter 

point.  J.  B.  Kellogg  and  T.  E.  Goode  atteuil  to 
matters  at  Tuscaloosa.  Mi'.  J.  B.  Harris  is  on  ''and 
at  lEutaw  ;  W.  K.  Pickens  at  Livingston  ;  1 .  E. 
Bates  at  York ;  A.  W.  Whitney  and  Mr.  Hogshead 
at  Jleriilian. 

Red  Tape. 
BY'    CHOPS. 

"  Cumberland  I  Cumberland  I  er— Telegraph  '? 

Here's  where  you  get  off'." The  conductor  sjave  me  a  patronizing  wink,  and 

passed  through  into  the  adjoining  car,  I  folded  up 

my  carpet-bag  so  as  to  partially  conceal  its  gaunt 
and  collapsed  appearance,  and  answering  with  a 

scornful  look  the  brakeman's  cheerful  inquiiy  as  to 
whether  I  was  going  to  have  my  washing  done  at 

home,  I  stepped  out,  and  alighted  on  the  platform. 

After  taking  a  bird's-eye  and  comprehensive  view 
of  the  surrounding  country  I  cimcluded  not  to  stop  ; 

but  it  was  too  late.  The  train  was  just  rounding 
the  curve,  ana  I  had  no  alternative  but  to  seek  em- 

ployment at  tlie  telegraph  office,  the  main  ol)jeet  ot 

my  journey  hither. Cumberland,  or  Cumberland-on-tlie-llne  is  situated, 
some  fifty  odd  miles  from  Hallowell,  and  ten  miles 

from  the  quiet  little  village  ot  Portland — a  place 
ever  famous  since  the  bombardment  by  Columbus 

in  1492.  Portland  was  then  known  as  tlie  village  of 
Falmouth,  and  takes  its  present  name  on  account  of 

the  large  quantity  of  port  wine  that  is. daily  con- 
sumed here.  The  village  abounds  in  historical  rel 

ics,  one  of  which  is  the  celebrated  port  wine  chapel 

erected  by  the  British  Admiral,  Sir  AVilliaiu  Howe, 
in  1776.  The  wine  was  Irozen  into  solid  blocks,  and 
was  the  only  material  used  in  the  construction  of 
the  building.  The  merciirv  r.irely  rises  above  zero 
in  Portland,  and  for  nearly  forty  years  the  chapel 
remained  in  a  good  stale  of  preservation.  On  a  clear 

day  it  could  be  distinctly  seen  at  Brunswick,  a  dis- 
tance of  twenty  miles,  sparkling  in  the  rays  of  the 

sun  like  some  gigantic  ruby.  In  1815  an  unlucky 
thaw  destroyed  the  spire  and  flooded  the  country 
for  miles  around  with  port  wine.  The  larger  part 

of  the  main  building  has  since  been  carried  away 
piecemeal  by  curious  visitois,  but  fragments  of  the 

porch,  one  or  two  of  the  center  columns,  and  a  por- 
tion of  the  northern  wall  still  remain,  and  are  daily 

pointed  out  to  eager  tourists  as  a  wonderful  monu- 
ment of  the  skill  and  enterprise  of  those  ruthless  in- 

vaders. 

Cumberlaud-on-the-line  is  one  of  the  largest  towns 
in  the  State.  Its  size  has  been  roughly  estimated  at 
five  thousand  acres.  The  neighboring  villages  of 
Cumberland  Centre,  Cmnbcrland  Foreside,  and 

West  Cumberland  are  included  in  the  estimate,  and 

constitute  a  considerable  portion  of  the  territory. 

The  sound  of  the  woodman's  axe  first  echoed  from 
its  hills  in  1724;  since  which  time  it  has  steadily  de- 

crease in  timber  and  population.  Cumbeiiand-ou- 
the-line  is  the  junction  of  the  Maine  Central  and 
Portland  and  Kenebec  Railroads.  The  Grand  Trunk 

also  passes  through  the  town,  but  does  not  stop. 
The  climate  is  mixed  and  uncertain.  It  combines 

the  genial  and  sunny  atmosphere  of  London  -with 
the  diy  and  salubrious  clini.ate  of  the  Dismal  Swamp. 
The  market  abounds  with  oranges,  lemons,  figs, 

peanuts,  and  the  great  American  bread-fruit,  better 
known  as  pop-corn,  all  of  which  is  bartered  away 
by  the  ignorant  news-venders  and  natives  of  our 

clime  for  the  worthless  and  de[U'eciated  currency  of 
the  passengers  and  bits  of  copper  and  nickel  which 

pass  among  them  as  money. 
The  Western  Union  Telegraph  office  here  is  situ- 

ated in  a  large  and  commodious  building  near  the 
Maine  Central  passenger  station  at  the  corner  of 
Main  Street  and  Car  Avenue.  Hither  I  directed 

my  weary  footsteps,  on  the  search  for  labor  bent. 
The  efficient  management  ot  this  office  is  an  heir- 

loom in  the  Bulterfield  family,  owing  to  a  contract 

made  with  the  present  manager,  Mr.  Washington 

Bulterfield,  whereby'  it  was  agreeil  that  Washington 
Bulterfield,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  should  run  the  office 

for  nine 'hundred  and  ninety-nine  years  at  half 
the  receipts  ;    the  efficient  manager  to  pay  all  extra 
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help  from  his  share  of  the  proceeds,  and  to  eniphiy 
such  force  both  in  uiiinbcr  and  C(Uiility  as  in  the 

judgment  of  the  company  was  necessary  to  a  proper 
handling  of  the  business.  This  contract  was  made 

when  Ciimbcrlaiul-on-the-line  was  comparatively 

a  ver)'  small  village.  After  the  place  had  grown  to 
something  near  its  present  gigantic  proportions, 
the  Western  Union  folks  offered  Mr.  Washington 
Butterfield  a  large  sum  of  money  to  throw  >ip  liis 

contract,  but  Washington  intimated  that  nothing 

short  of  a  cool  fifty  thousand,  with  the  manager- 
ship of  the  Parker  House  office  thrown  in,  would 

induce  him  to  surrender  his  legitimate  half. 
There  were  other  reasons  wliy  Jlr.  Butterfield  did 

not  altogether  suit  the  company  as  a  manager  of 
one  of  their  largest  offices.  Sir.  Butterfield  was 

naturally  a  very  independent  sort  of  a  man,  and 
when  excited  or  angry  was  apt  to  be  violent  both  in 

language  and  demonstration.  Fortified  in  his  strong 
position,  he  gradually  assumed  the  ;Wt  of  some  old 
feudal  chieftain  of  the  thirteenth  century.  Within 
the  limits  of  his  jurisdiction  his  word  was  law; 
he  recognized  llie  authority  of  the  company  in  a 

general  sort  of  way,  but  took  exception  to  their 
ruling  whenever  it  appeared  necessary  to  protect  his 

real  or  sujiposed  rights. 
By  special  arrangement  with  the  postmaster,  all 

error  sheets  were  promptly  forwarded  to  the  dead 
letter  office  as  soon  as  received,  and  his  mind  was 

never  harrasscd  by  these  iierplcxiug  documents. 

During  his  first  experience  as  efficient  manager, 
Mr.  Buttcrtield  was  exceedingly  annoyed  by  having 
mistakes  brought  home  to  him  by  his  customers, 

1ml  these  annoyances  gradually  ceased,  owing  to  the 
firm  and  uncompromising  altitude  he  always  as- 

sumed, llis  usual  procedure  in  all  such  cases  be- 
ing to  work  himself  into  a  passion,  and  to  state  with 

much  warmth  that  there  had  never  been  a  mistake 

made  since  he  had  assumed  control  of  the  olliee,and 

any  person  who  intimated  that  there  had  been,  ut- 
tered an  luitruth,  for  which  he  should  hold  them 

personally  accountable. 
Mr.  Butterfield  always  delivered  this  terrible 

threat  in  a  very  loud  tone  of  voice,  accompanied 

with  sundry  gestures  of  such  a  hostile  and  alarming 

nature  that  the  aggrieved  customer's  complamt  as 
well  as  his  iierson  was  generally  withdrawn  with  a 
celerity  that  could  not  but  bo  llattering  t.)  the  mana 

ger's  power  of  persuasion. 
One  of  a  class  of  officials  connected  witli  tlie  aud- 

itors' bui'cau  known  as  detectives  or  tracers,  whose 
movements  are  as  secret  and  whose  pi'esence  are 

nearly  as  much  dreaded  b}-  the  fraternity  as  ever 
were  the  familiars  of  the  Inciuisition  by  the  unhappy 
subjects  of  Philip  U.,  once  called  on  Mr.  Butterfield 
for  the  purpose  of  investigating  some  errors  supposed 

to  have  originated  at  the  office  of  Cumlierland-on- 

thc-line.  In  this  tiying  emergency  Washington's 
presence  of  mind  did  not  desert  him.  With  that 
promptness  and  forethought  for  which  he  is  remark 
able,  he  at  once  sent  for  three  of  his  cronies,  whose 
names  are  respectively  Benjamin  Sanborn,  Lewis 
Merrill,  and  Levi  Lufkins,  and  then  invited  the 
tracer  to  a  quiet  and  sequestered  spot  in  the  rear  of 
the  office.  Fifteen  or  twenty  minutes  elapsed  when 

Mr.  Butterfield  reappeared  arm-in-arm  with  Lewis 
Merrill  followed  by  Benjamin  Sanborn  and  Levi 

Lufkins  likewise  armin-arm,  and  the  four  proceeded 
to  the  liar-room  of  the  Cumberland  Hotel  where  Mr. 

Merrill,  Mr.  Sanborn,  and  Mr.  Lulliius  gave  a  graphic 
description  of  the  combat  to  an  admiring  audience, 

consisting  of  the  bar-tender  and  two  hack-drivers, 
in  whieli  they  demiuistrated  to  the  entire  satisfaction 
of  the  company  present  that  the  whole  afiair  had 

been  conducted  in  an  honcu'ablc  and  gentlemanly 
manner  that  reflected  much  credit  upon  Mr.  Butter- 

field as  principal  and  upon  themselves  as  umpires. 

The  efficient  manager's  nose  was  slightly  swollen 

and  llis  left  eye  was  in  mourning,  but  his  face  wore 
a  contented  and  happy  expression  like  that  of  one 

who  has  done  a  grand  and  heroic  deed  iu  the  path- 
way of  duly. 

The  tracer  found  his  way  to  the  hotel,  where  he 
remained  in  close  consultation  with  three  physicians 
daring  the  entire  afternoon,  and  sulisequently  took 

the  night  Pullman  train  for  Boston.  He  never  re- 
turned. 

It  was  to  tills  .Jlr.  Bultcifield  that  I  was  now  to 

ajiply  for  work.  A  five-minutes  walk  brought  me 

to  the  office,  where  I  was  gi-eeted  by  an  old  ac- 
quaintance. The  genial  face  of  Fred  West  beamed 

upon  me  from  over  the  Yarmouth  duplex,  w-hile  the 
familiar  features  of  Stub  Poland  were  dimily  visible 
behind  llie  Westbrook  quad  and  a  cloud  of  tobacco 
smoke.  Sturtevant  was  there,  hard  at  work  on  a 

special  for  the  Presque  Isle  Sunrm,  and  beside  him 
sat  Carter  (you  all  know  Austin)  stuck  for  a  column 
and  a  half  for  the  Aroostook  Pioiuer.  Benson  was 

wrestling  with  the  way  wire  to  Vanceboi-o,  and  Al. 
Snow  with  coat^vest,  and  suspenders  olf,  and  hair 

bolt  upright,  was  furiously  salting  Crane,  the  eastern 
champion  at  the  European  and  Korth  American 
Railwa}'  station. 
The  force  on  duty  numbered  about  twenty  men, 

including  the  book-keepers,  chief  operators,  etc. 
Some  ten  or  a  dozen  pipes  of  all  sizes,  shapes,  and 
complexions,  from  the  plebean  clay  to  the  aristocratic 
and  costly  meerschaiun,  contributed  their  quota  to 

the  dense  mass  of  smoke  which  hung  from  the  ceil- 
ing. A  small,  red  card  posted  up  in  a  conspicuous 

place  on  the  wall  containing  the  official  announce- 

ment, '•  the  use  of  tobacco  strictly  prohibited  during 
business  hours,"  was  entirely  overshadowed  by  a 
huge  placard  which  hung  above  it  with  letters  of 
enormous  proportions  inclosed  in  a  frame  corre- 

ponding  to  the  size  of  the  switchboard  on  the  op- 
posite wall.     The  siirn  read  : 

SJIOKING    ALLOWED. 

Wash.  Butterfield. 
That  settled  it. 

The  manager's  desk  was  upon  a  raised  platform 
at  one  end  of  the  room,  where  his  eagle  eye  could 
overlook  the  operators  at  their  work.  On  this  par- 
ticidar  occasion,  however,  the  desk  had  been  tem- 

porarily removed  and  a  small  table  substituted, 
at  which  the  efficient  manager  and  three  of  his 

friends  were  seated,  earnestly  engaged  in  a  game  of seven  up. 

Armed  with  a  letter  from  the  Superintendent,  I  ap- 

proached the  table,  and,  while  wailing  iu  a  respectful 
way  tor  the  hand  to  be  finished,  had  time  for  a  brief 
inspection  of  this  remarkable  man.  He  appeared  to 

be  on  the  sunny-side  of  forty,  with  a  fresh  and  ruby 
complexion,  and  a  form  that  in  size  a|iproachcd  the 

gigantic.  His  otherwise  insipid  features  wei'o  re- 
lieved by  the  stump  of  a  cheroot  clenched  tightly 

between  his  teeth  that  imparted  a  tone  of  firmness 

and  manly  dignity  to  his  whole  countenance.  He 

was  chielly  arrayed  iu  a  plug  hat  of  the  style  worn 
al  the  inauguration  of  Martin  Van  Buren,  and  a 
brown  linen  duster  ornamented  with  ink  and  tobac- 

co juice. 

"High,  jack,  game  to  your  low — it's  your  deal, 

Ben  Sanborn." Mr.  Butterfield  puslicd  the  cards  across  the  table 
to  his  partner,  and  then  condescended  to  look  at  the 
letter  I  held  out  to  him.  lie  made  out  to  read  it 

during  the  next  two/lcals,  and  as  he  gathered  up  his 

cards  for  the  third  har.d  remarked  :  "  I  wonder  what 
the  boss  wants  to  Hood  us  with  more  help  every 
week  or  two  for.  If  this  thing  conliiuies  a  while 

longer,  there  won't  be  a  blamed  thing  for  me  to  do — 

I  beg." 
^^^Are  you  a  first-class  operator? "  asked  the  effi- 

cient manager  a  minute  or  two  after,  as  he  sat  hesi- 
tating between  the  ace  of  diamonds  and   jack  of 

clubs.     My  heart   sank  within  me  at  Ibis  question, 

but  I  luM'oically  answered  iu  the  affirmative. 
"  I  thought  so,"  said  Mr.  B.,  triumphantly,  as  he 

played  the  ace,  "  I  never  saw  a  second-class  operator 
in  my  life  and  never  expect  to  see  one — none  of  your 
niggin  here,  Lew  Merrill,  play  that  ten  spot  or  down 

comes  your  house." Here  the  great  man  after  an  unsuccessful  search  in 

both  pockets  asked  me  if  I  had  any  tobacco.  I  mod- 
estly handed  him  my  supply  of  fruitcake,  from 

which  he  took  a  generous  bite  and  rolled  up  his  eyes in  ecstacy. 

"  Try  that,  Ben,"  said  he,  as  he  passed  the  plug 
over  to  his  partner.  After  the  tobacco  had  passed 

successively  from  Mr.  Ben  Sanborn  to  Mr.  Lewis 
Merrill,  and  from  !Mr.  Lewis  IMerrill  to  Mr.  Levi 

Lufkins,  and  all  had  pronounced  it  fii'st  chop,  Mr. 
Butterfield  with  an  absent-minded  air  deposited  the 
remainder  in  his  trousers  pocket,  then  turning  to 
the  instrument  benches  he  roared  in  a  stentorian 

voice,  "  Bangs  ! " 
A  meek-eyed,  pale-faced  j'liung  man  in  a  black 

alpaca  coat  came  forward  to  the  platform  and 

waited  respectfully  for  his  superior's  command. 
"  The  old  man  has  sent  us  some  more  help, 

Bangs.  I  wish  he'd  mind  his  own  business;  but, 

however,  set  him  to  work." 
Intimating  my  presence  by  a  jerk  of  his  thumb 

over  his  right  shoulder,  the  manager  resumed  his 

game,  and  I  followed  Mr.  Bangs  back  to  the  instru- 
ment tables,  and  by  his  direction  relieved  a  man  on 

the  through  w'ire  to  West  Falmouth. 
From  the  alacrity  with  which  the  oiieralor  re- 

signed his  seat  in  my  favor,  I  concluded  that  the 

wire  was  not  an  easy  one',  and  I  was  right. 
Miss  Hattie  Merrill,  who  represents  the  company 

at  West  Falmouth,  is  a  manipulatress  of  remarkable 

energy,  and  I  made  three  mistakes  inside  of  an  hour. 
When  the  fourth  one  came  up  I  saw  Bangs  and  the 
entry  clerk  in  close  consultation  over  the  copy, 

when  the  former  with  a  suspicious  glance  iu  the 

dirccti(m  of  my  unfortunate  locality  approached  the 
card  table,  message  in  hand. 

"  Sorry  to  disturb  you,  Jlr.  Butterfield,  but  that new  man  has  made  four  bulls  within  an  hour  and  a 

half." 

"  You're  a  liar,"  said  the  manager,  fiercely,  "  he's 
a  first-class  man.  Bangs,  I'm  ashamed  of  you  ;  do 

try  and  learn  something  about  the  busine.ss." The  chief  operator  turned  away  crestfallen,  and 
shortly  after  that  the  game  being  over  Mr.  Butterfield 
called  around  and  borrowed  five  dollars  of  me,  and 
we  were  firm  friends  from  that  moment. 

[to  be  concluded  in  nest  issue.] 

BIRTHS. 

February  26th,  to  Geo.  F.  Jones,  operator  S.  & 

A.  main  office,  Washingt(m,  D.  C,  a  daughter,  ;-;d 

edition,  to  be  named  "  Margaret  Centennial." 

MARRIAGE. 

Stager— TysoN.— February  17th,  Mr.  O.  W. 

Stager  (man.ager  Philadelphia  offices  of  P.  R. 

and  P.  F.  Co.'s)  to  Miss  Nellie  Tyson,  of  Village 
Green,  Pa.  We  all  wish  them  a  happy  journey 

through  life. 

DEATHS. 

Toi'LiFF.— At  St.  Louis,  Slarch  7lh,  of  pneumo- 

nia, after  an  illness  of  thirty-six  hours,  Herbert  G. 

Toplifi,  aged  four  years,  sou  of  John  H.  Toplifi', 
night  chief  of  the  Western  Union  office.  The  sor- 

rowing parents  have  the  tender  sympathy  of  the 
entire  oflice  in  their  great  affliction. 

Kkantz. — Thui'sday,  JIarcb  9tb,  Mr.  Peter  Krantz, 
for  some  time  operator  iutheP.  R.  and  P.  Telegraph 

Company's  office  at  New  York  Junction,  Pa. 
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$1,500  to  $2,500  made  where  you  are.    Premiums    foi?    GlullSi 
Very  few  hours*  lubor,  and  not  iuterferc  with  other  duties. 

Send  One  Dollar  ($1.00)  for  Outfit  and  Paiticr.lar?, 
Address,  C.  Z.  WALI-VtE, 

Lock  Box  1,784.  Dexv-br,  Col. 

50  YEARLY  SUBSCRIBERS, 
We  will  send  a  BAR^•ES'  $30  Scroll  Saw,  sarae  as  ad- 
Tertised  in  another  column. 

VISITING   CARDS. 
"We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  addres?,  50  of  the  hand- 

Bomeet  Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 
Tellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 
printed,  onreceiut  of  Tweuty-five  Cents.     Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,3o-2,  New  York. 

40 
FOR 

TT  E -A.  I?.  X,  "ST 

Subscriptions^ 
40 

We  wil  send  a  good  substantial  American  Silver  Watch,  or 
a  Pocket  Relay. 

WA  N  T  E  D. 
A  Situation  waated  by  a  Young  Man,  as  Assistant  in  a  Rail- 

way or  Telegraph  Office  in  Maine  or  Xew  Bruns\vick,  where 
he  can  eem  his  Board.  A  Telegraph  Office  prclerred.  Grood 
references  can  be  given.    Address, 

P.  O.  Box  78,  St.  Stephens,  N.  B. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  will  give  a  first-class  Morse  Key.  Giant  Sounder,  and 

one  year's  subscription  to  The  Operator. 

#t>lSf    ̂ £%   rf^f%^%  per  day  at  home.    Samples  worth 

STLVSOX  »t  CO.   Portland.  Maine. 

FREE  TICKET 
'To  Philadelphia  ̂ S^Z^.Y^, '  mer.    Fronj  any  point  in  U.  S.  east  of  Utalu 

^  ■  p  r  U  y  A    Above  R.  R.  Ticket  ut  also 
AUCn   I  0  admits  to  Centen'l  Grounds)  j and  $10  cash  a  day  easily  earned  canvassing 

for  oar  paper,  pictures,  itc.  Anybody  can  do  it.  j' J  Particulars  tree.   Send  address  on  postal  card.^ 
J  To  receive  copy  of  paper  also,  send  6  eta.  Ad- 
Idress:   The  lu-uyxBATED  Weeklt, 

No.  11  Dey  St.,  Hevf  York. 

MARRIAGB 
should  not  he  entered  into  without  fully  understanding 
its  responsibilities,  etc.  Send  25  cents  for  a  voled  letter, 

giving  valuable  hints  and  facts  for  youu?  people.  Per- 
fectly chaste  and  proper  for  young  or  old.     Address, 

J.  L.  SMITH, 
LotK    Box   SMi,    SPRINliFIELD,    MiSS. 

~        FUM   ALIVE. 
All  Telegraphers  should  send  for  the   TELEGRAPHER'S 

SOUVENIR.    Price,  25  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 

Address,  F.    M.    HU!VTI-\GTOX, 

P.  O.  Box  22G,  Jersey  City.  N.  3. 

A.  C.  TERRV,  Sole  Agent  for  Canada, 
Toronto,  Ontario. 

THE   CHOICi: 
Of  a  First-Cla?s  Sounder,  or  a  Lc.Trner.-)'  Set, 

FOR 

15  YEARLY  SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
A\D    i^lPPLIES. 

Hotel    A.iiniiiioialors, 

Electrical    and    £lectro-Medical   Apparatus 
2-30  KINZIE  ST.,  CUICAGO,  ILL.. 

ELM  STREET.  COK.  FIFTH,  CIKCINNATL  O. 

To  those  of  our  reailers  who  interest  themselves 

ill  obtaiuing  Subscriptions  for  The  Operator,  ^ve 

offer  the  following  very  Liberal  Premiums  : 

For  a  Club  of  Two  yearly  subscribers  we  will  ~end  a  package 
of  tifry  handsome  visiting  cards  free. 

For  a  club  of  Four  yearly  subscribers  we  « ill  send  a  copy  of 
The  Operator  free  for  six  months. 

For  a  club  of  Six  yearly  snbscribers  wewill  send  one  copy  free 
for  one  year. 

For  a  club  of  Twelve  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  first- 
class  Morse  Key,  Western  Union  pattern. 

For  a  club  of  Fifteen  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  first- 

class  Giant  Sounder,   or  a  Leainers'  set. 
For  a  ciub  of  Twenty-flve  yearly  subscriber?  we  will  give  a 

fijst-clas?  Mor?e  Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and  one  year's  subscrip- 
tion to  TuE  Operator  to  the  person  sending  the  club. 

For  a  club  of  Forty  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  good 
substantial  American  Silver  Watch,  or  a  Pocket  Kelay. 

Send  the  names  as  fast  as  received,  and  we  will  give 

you  credit.    They  can  be  added  to  at  any  lime. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISBED   isao.) 

533  and  537   CHINA   STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufeclurers. 

INSTRUMEXT  akd  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE   CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY   INSULATED   LIXE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

All    Persons    seti(Jin«j  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  f;\V{:.r  by 

mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  i:i 
<< 
THE    OPERATOR." 

A    riEST-OLASS  KEY, 
Western  Union  Pattern, 

For  12  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

1876.  9  876. 
"THE   SWITCH"  (Second  Series.) 
Independent.  Indomitable. 

Reappearance  of  THE    SWITCH,  March  '25tli. 
"John  Oakum"'  will  write  for  The  Switch. •'  YosEF  ■'  will  write  for  The  Switch. 

The  Switch,  as  heretofore,  wilbiim  to  please,  to  elevate,  to 
reprove  error,  to  applaud  merit,  and  to   endeavor  to  subserve 
the  best  interests  of  the  fraternity. 
The  Switch  will  be  publit^hfd  every  Saturday  at  Chicago. 

Terms.  50  cents  tor  two  months,  in  advance.  Subscriptions- 
contributions,  and  correspondence  solicited.  Address  .all 
communications  to  WM.  WALLACE,  Jr.,  &  Co.. 

1364  South  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago. 111. 

OPERATORS  2 
Send  me.One  Dollar  and  Twenty-five  Cents,  and  receive  by 

return  mail  my  Eelay  Cut-out  or  Switches,  by  which  you  can 
throw  key  and  sounder  on  a  sliort  circuit  and  allow  relay 
to  work  on  main  line.  With  my  switches  you  c^n  practice  at 

any  time  and  hear  your  call  and  all  other  business,  and  iuan 
instant  throw  the  instruments  all  into  the  circuits  again.  Tn. 

putting  it  in  you  do  not  have  to  disconnect  any  main  line  wire, 
but  can  make  all  the  couneciious  O  K  with  wire  that  goe^  with, 

each  switch,  and  by  reference  to  illustrations  and  instructions 
which  accompany  each  order.  Numbers  are  in  use  npw.  and 
the  testimonials  of  all  are  very  flattering.  One  old  operator 

writes:  "It  works  like  a  charm."  Another  says  :  "When  will 
wonders  cease .^"  Another  says:  "Money  could  not  buy  my 

switches  if  I  conldnot  get  another."  Another  says  :  "It  saved 
me  the  expense  of  buying  a  key  and  sounder,  and  the  trouble 

and  expense  of  maintaining  an  extra  batterj-."  Satisfaction  ia 

guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Pa'aat  applied  for. 
°  Address.  J'VO.  R.  DE  MIEK, <'oiiltervine,  Randolph  Co..  IH. 

THE   EAGLES 

Galvanic  Battery 

K.     B.     GRIIffltfEiLL^ 

No.    7  Murray   Street^   New?  York^ 
EAGLES    METALLIC    BATTERY. 

SEND    FOR    IT    DIRECT.       WE    HAVE    NO    AGENTS. 

Simple  iu  construction,  requires  uo  skill  to  set  up,  or  trouble  to  m;in;i2;i%  it  does  its  work  witli  steadi- 
ness, economy,  and  DOUBLE  THE  A:M0UNT  OF  POWER  of  any  sulphate  of  copper  battery,  as  long 

as  there  is  left  iu  the  jar  an  ounce  of  blue  vitriol  to  consume. 

For  open  circuits,  the  Eagles  Metallic  Battery  has  been  found  to  be  a  perfect  success.  The  Battery  is  already  lu  use  oa 
several  telcijrapb  lines,  and  has  proved  specially  adapted  for  Electric  Railroad  Signals,  Burirlar  Alarms,  Printing,  Reporting, 
District,  and  other  tcleirraphs  where  a  constant  battery  is  required.  Motors,  and  other  similar  purposes. 

Passaic  Cxtt,  N.  J.,  April  11,  1874. 
Edwin  Eagles— Brar  5ir ;  I  have  been  very  mnch  interested  In  testing  up  your  Easles  Metallic  Battery,  and  after  two 

years  of  trial  and  observation  have  come  to  the  cone;  '  ■  tljat  it  is  the  best  for  the  purposes  (or  which  it  is  oftVred  of  any  yet presented.  Its  constant  electric  motive  force,  and  equai.^  jW  resistance,  together  witli  i;reat  durauility.  places  it  as  a  constant 
battery  at  the  head  of  the  list.        *        «        «       i  could  not  be  without  the  Eagles  Buttery. 

GEORGE   LITTLE, 
Consulting  Electrician  .Vniericnn  Automatic  Telegraph. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. BUNIVTELL^S 

WATTS  i^owPANY,     LEARNERS'  INSTRUMENT  PERFECTED. 47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 

MANlTAiTrRERS,    iMPORTCn^.    AN'D   DEALERS   IS 

ELElTRIfAL   A\D    TELEGRAPH    IVsTRlMEXTS 
A\D  MATERIAL  OF  E\  ERV  DEslRIPTION. 

Registers.    Combination    Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

<cr   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 
Sounders,  Galvanometers.  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders.  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated    V/ire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles.  Pins,    Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  invite  »i>fci»l  attention  toonr  Pocket  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  any  in  use,  sama  size  as-  the  Canton  Inetmment,  but 

qalte  «npcrio.-  by  rcamu  of  its  loud,  clear  sound.  Altogether 
est  and  cheapc^^t  evei  offered.| 

XTROVED  LEAItXERs'    AND  SHORT    LlNB   TELEURAPH    INSTHC- XENTS. 

A  full  eized  Morse  Sounder  and  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
one  cell  of  large  Qnivity  Battery,  one  package  of  Chemicals,  25 
eet  iurulated  office  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 
omplete  outfit  for  an  office  and  for  the  stndent,  at  the  aarpris* 

Ingly  low  figure  of  $(i. 

Our  latest  improvement,  "  The  Challenge,  or  Stunner  Soand- 
fr,"  is  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 
of  trains,  hlowin;;  of  whistles,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 
rom  ordinary  inilinments  difficult.  We  ofler  them  as  un- 
q  valid,  guarauteving  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  found, 
with  less  Biitiery,  than  any  in  the  market.    Price,  $7. 

SrrBBioR  Main  Line  Sounders  or  "Wreckers.** 

Tbey  are  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  in  black 
walnut  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  for  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  (2i.50.  (Key 
on  base.) 

Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discount  of  20  per  cent, 
wtaer,  remittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Oatalogne  and  Price  List. 

Complete    and    Perfect,  full-Aized   Soiiiiidi-    kikI   J\<  i/  <  amhiitt  <I.  irilh    Bo^kjfif  In- 
st rurt  ion,  Battenj,  Wive,  ami  all  ycressari/  Materials, 

These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  buth  in  ihnr  working  qualities  anj  in  the  style  in  which  they 
are  finished.     Those  having  these   latest  improvements  in  their  construction  are  manufactured  only  by  Messrs, 
L.  a.  TlLLOTSON  &  Co.  .iESSE  H.  BUNNELL. 

These  sets  are  made  tit  the  best  manner,  and  are  Jast  e.rartli/  the  thiny  wanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  complete,  with  Batterv.  Hui.k  ui  liisiruciions.  Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  to  pot  >n  operation,  singly  or  on 
a  short  line    $8^0 

Leanu-rs'  Instrumeut,  without  Baiterj-.  etc   ^      6.60 Umamental        "  "        Rubber-Covered  Coils,  etc   :  7.50 
Same  Instruments,  wound  with  finer  silk  covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  milee  in  length, 

^^^  $1.00  tn  addition  to  ab  )ve  prices. ^^  These  prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  SO  per  cent,  where  monev  is  sent  in  advance,  eithci  bv  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  C.  TILLOTSOItf  <£  CO., 
8  Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dealers  i'm  trery  Description  of  Telryraph  Materials. 

A  copy  of  SM1TI!'S    MANUAL,  Mew  and  enlar^'ed  edition,  sent  with  each  complete  outfit  of  BuitncJ)'?  Perfected  Learners* InMrument. 

Cincumati  Agencif,  H.  I>.  ROGERS  iC-  CO,,  22  West  4th  Street^  CincinneUif  O. 

WESTERN  ELECTRiclANUFACTURING  CO., 
220    KIItfZIE    STREET, 

POCKET     RELAY, 
PATENTED    JULY     13th,     1875. 

Our  Patent  Pocket  Relay  has  an  improvel  key,  large  enough  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  has  an  independent  circuit  closer. 
The  sounding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screws,  and  cati  be  readily  removed  at  any  time,  or 

adjusted  as  fine  as  a  relay  armature. 
The  adjustment  spring  is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  repaired  with  ease. 
The  instrument  gives  a  splendid  sound. 
The  case  is  hard  rubber,  .ind  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Caton  Pocket  Relay  Case,  and  a  trifle  deeper. 

^\^*j->'pronounced  the  best  finished  and  most  serviceable  Pocket  Instrument  made. 

^^•■Prlce,  $18,  or20  per  ct.  discount  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 
WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
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the:  opbrator. 
PUBLISHED  ON  THE  1st  AND  IJTU  OF  EACH  MONTH, 

AT  No.  7  ilUKKAT  STREET. 

FIFTH   "v^ox^xj>n:- 
One  copy,  one  year   $1.25 

Sis  Months        70 
' '  Three  Months        35 

(luvanably  in  advance.) 
Single  Copy,  six  cents.     Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Subifcriptions  and  commuuicaliuus  to  be  addressed,  and  or- 

ders made  payable  to 

W.  J.   JOHNSTON,  PubUsher, 
AGE.\Ts.  P.  O.  Box  3332. 

Chas.  C.  Kiso   Albany,  N.  T. 
Wii.  E.  Setv'ard   Augusta.  Ga. 
<fAM£:4  Randall   Boston,  Massi. 
Uky  C.  Palher   Carlin,  Nt-v. 
Tua  Carter   Ctarleston.  S.  C. 
Jaiibs  Hallet   Cheyenue.  Wy. 
F.  W.  Khusemark   Chicaso.  111. 
W.  A.  Powers   Deiroit.  Micb. 
A.  Chart   Dubuque.  Iowa. 
Frank  T.  Ecker   Fayetteville.  X.  Y. 
W.  K.  Wolff   Mobile,  Ala. 
W.  C.  Cherrt   MoLireal. 
A.  D.  Babbitt   New  Orleans,  La. 
Jims  A.  SisK   ^   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
William  Tatem   Pittsburgh,  Pa. 
T.  HA3I5IILL  Prescott   Sackville.  JJ .  B. 
E,  W.  Emert   Silver  City,  Idaho. 
H.M.  Pepper   Springfield.  Mass. 
G.  W.  La  Rue   Springfield,  Ohio. 
.1.  \V.  McDonald     St.  Louit,  Mo. 
H.  C.  Hope   St.  Paul.  Minn. 
RuFus  L  Haight   Terre  Borne.  La. 
W.  L.  Cltj-en   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  Terkt   
Jesse  R.  Mills   Trenton,  N.  J. 
James  Blioh   Washingtou,  D.  C. 

OPERATORS   WANTED! 
To  sell  our  P.\TE.\T  TI.ME  TABLE  HOLDERS.  They 
are  for  use  of  .\ll  Kailroad  Men,  keeping  Time  Tables  in  a 
neat  form,  and  convenient  for  the  pocket.  They  sell  at  sight. 
Holder,  without  name,  50  cents;  with  name  and  address 
printed  in  gold.  W  cents.    Extra  inducements  to  Agents. 

Agents  are  making  enormous  profits!     Send  for  one.     Yon 
can  not  fail  to  be  |'l.-a<ed.  BE.VH.A.M    dt    «'0., 

211  W.  Woudliridge  St.,  Delroil,  .^lich. 

SOUTHERN   CARD   EMPORIUM. 
\(\  MIXED  CARDS  Chromo,  Scroll  Electrotype  of  Sounder 
tfyf  Key.  and  R.  li.  Train;  White  and  Tinted  Bristol,  tf,, 
sent  upon  receipt  of  60  cents.  Sample  Package  and  Ai'tnt's Price  List,  2-1  cents. 
Write  jour  order  on  a  separate  slip  of  paper,  and  state  ex- 

actly what  you  uant  on  the  cards. 

        .MATHEWS    <b    PARHAM,  Biloxl,  .Miss. 

PUM  ALIVE. 
All  Telegraphers  shqjild  send  for  the   TELEGRAPHER'S 

SOUVENIR.    Price,  25  Cents.    Sent  postpaid. 

Address,  F.    M.    UlXTI.\GTO.\, 

P.  O.  Box  226,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

A.  V.  TERRV,  Sole  .Igent  for  Canada, 
Toronto,  Ontario. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &.  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
A\D    SIPPLIES. 

Hotel    Annxinolators, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatus 
■i-m  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL., 

ELM  STREET.  COR.  FIFTH,  CINCINNATI.  O. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(.ESTABLISHED    1S36.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KLSTDS, 

109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

PHces  as  Loiv  as  the  Lowest. 

VISITING   CARDS. 
We  will  send  by  retain  mail,  to  any  address.  50  of  the  hand- 

someet  Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 
Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  yonr  name  beaulilully 
printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,332,  New  Yokk. 

FREE  TICKET 
Philadelphia  -'i^.Xu^i 

om  any  point  m  U.  S.  ea^t  oi  Utah. 
~i   Above  R.  B,  Ticket  i.it  also 

.  _    _    _^  admits  to  Centen'l  Grounds)^ nd  $1U  cash  a  day  easily  earned  canvassing  ^ 
-jr  oar  paper,  pictures,  ic.  Anybody  can  do  vt,  ̂  

iPariiculart*  tree.  Send  address  on  postal  card.j 
I  To  receive  copy  of  paper  also,  send  6  els,  Ad- Idret^;  The  iLLUsTBArED  Weekly, 

Wo.  11  Dey  at.,  Kew  York. 

AGENTS. 

FOR 

Subscriptions^ 
We  wil  send  a  good  subetanrial  American  Silver  Watch,  or a  Pocket  Relay. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISHED  1S20.) 

535  and  537   CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE   CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED   LINE   WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

TH£   CHOICE 
Of  a  Flrtt-Cluss  Sounder,  or  a  I^caineis'  Set, 

15  YEARLY  SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

EUGENE  F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MANUFACTUBEH  OP 

pat£>-t  finished  insulated  wire,  patent  rub- 

ber COVERED  WIRE.  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,   Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 

Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  oi  1874,  both  for  best  "Office"  and  best  "Insu- 

lated Liue  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 

My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  ^V'ire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 
affected  by  ordinary  extremes  ot  heat  or  cold.  The  robber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickutfss,  and  the  wire  will  be  fooiid 

in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 
I  also  make  cables  of  any  uomber  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 

ular price  for  a  single  wire.  . 
With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  thai  I 

can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  in  tfce market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  cau  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  ol  leftimouials,  but  depend  on  the 
merits  of  ihe  Wiie  for  patronage. 

i^"  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 
These  Wires  cau  be  liad  at  my  prices  ol 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Bostou. 

THOS.  HALL,  Bostou. 
H.  D.  ROGEIiS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  M.AYNARD,  Washingtou. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

^I^E   ̂ f\    ̂ t(20   per  day  at  home.    Samples  worth STINSUN  &  CO.    Portland.  Maine. 

OPERATORS ! 
Send  me  One  Dollar  and  Twenty-five  Cents,  and  receive  by 

return  mail  my  Relay  Cut-out  or  Switches,  by  which  you  can 
throw  key  and  sounder  on  a  short  circuit  and  ajlow  relay 
to  work  on  main  line.  With  my  switches  you  can  practice  at 
any  time  and  hear  your  call  and  all  other  business,  and  in  an 
instant  throw  the  instruments  all  into  the  circuits  again.  In 
putting  it  in  you  do  not  have  to  disconnect  any  main  liue  wire, 
but  can  make  all  the  connections  O  K  with  wire  that  goes  wilh 
each  switch,  and  by  reference  to  illustrations  and  instructions 
which  accompany  each  order.  Numbers  are  in  use  now.  and 
the  testimouials  of  all  are  very  flattering.  One  old  operatur 

writes:  "It  works  like  a  charm."  Another  says:  "When  will 
wonders  ceased  '  Another  says:  "Money  could  not  buy  my 

switches  if  I  could  not  get  another."  Another  says:  "It  saved 
me  the  expense  of  buying  a  key  and  sounder,  and  the  trouble 

and  expense  of  maintaiuing  an  extra  battery."  Satisfaction  id 
guaranteed  or  money  refunded.    Patent  applied  fot. 
Addicss,  J.\0.  R.  DE  MIER. 

Coulterville,  Randolph  Co.,  III. 



THE      OPERATOR 

"The  Operator"  for  1876. 
"The  OperatoF^^^ 

A    Journal    of   Telegraph ic   Litt'fature, 
News,  and  I'rosijress,  and  Ornan  of  (lie 

United  States  and  Canadian  Tele- 

graph Operatoi-s. 

The  Oi'Ijuatoi:  for  the  year  l^TO  will  1>e 

ail  improvement,  we  think,  over  that  of  for- 
mer years  in  everything  that  goes  to  make  a 

spicy,  wide-awake,  interesting,  and  thorough- 
ly independent  newspaper.  We  are  en- 

tirely re-organized  in  every  department,  and 

hope  to  turn  out  ft  paper  of  which  the  Tele- 

grajihic  Fraternity  of  this  ooiinti-y  may 
justly  feel  proud. 

TiiK  Operator  enters  upon  the  Centen- 

nial Year  hale  and  vigorous,  and  with  brill- 
iant pros])Ccts  for  the  future. 

It  is  a  Thoroughly  Indepexdent  News- 
paper, and  an  UxcoMPROsiisixr.  Friend  of 

Telegraphers  Everywhere. 

We  have  Special  Correspondents  in  all  the 

large  cities  of  the  Union,  who  will  keep  us 

continually  posted  on  matters  pertaining  to 
Telegraphy. 
r  We  desire  to  return  our  hearty  thanks  for 

the  very  liberal  su|(])ort  which  we  h;ive  re- 
ceived in  the  j)ast,  and  to  assure  our  friends 

nothing  shall  be  lacking  on  our  part  to  make 

The  Opekator  the -great  Representative 
Telegraphic  Paper  of  Asierica. 

We  are  always  ha])py  to  hear  from  oui 

friends  on  all  Telegraphic  and  Electrical  sub- 
jects, and  to  have  them  assist  us  in  the  way 

of  circulation,  by  recommending  the  jiaper. 

and  getting  up  Clul)s.  Our  jiremiums  for 
Clubs  are  very  liberal,  and  the  goods  we 

oTer,  first-class. 
All  the  popular  and  valuable  fefltiires  of  the  paper  will  be  re- 

tained, and  it  will  continue,  as  heretofore,  to  hibor  for  the  bei^t 
Interests  of  the  Telegraphic  Fraternity,  and  the  :nl\iincemenl 

of  Electrical  Science  and  the  Ti'lejrraiiliir  Art. 

BAh  heretofore,  no  labor,  time,  or  exp'-ii<i'.  warranted  by  the 
patronage  received,  will  be  spared  to  impruve  its*  character  ami 
add  to  \Vi  interest,  and  to  eubtain  its  reputation  as  the  only 

flrst-clasa  Electrical  and  Telegraphic  Journal  upon  the  .\nuMi- 
Jin  Continent. 

liiiitlers  lor  "  The  Operator." Having  msdc  arnintrement^  with  Koch,  Som  &  Co..  Manu- 
facluiers  of  thi*  bt'f  I  Newspaper  File  and  Binder  in  the  market, 
wc  are  prepared  to  furnieh  them  to  such  of  our  Subscribery  Of 
wi5»L  to  keep  the  pnper  neat  and  clean,  at  prices  niiuh  lower 
than  tliey  eun  be  buuj^ht  ̂ iiii^ly. 

K.S&.Co's. 
IMPROVED 

MUSIC 
L 

PAPER  FILE.' 

They  are  very  pimple.  A  child  can  nee  them.  The  word;* 

"TuE  Operator"  are  handsomely  embosyed  in  gold  on  the 
outside,  makintf  tlnyu  look  very  handsome. 

Sent  free  by  inaiK  on  receipt  of  *1.10.  The  renulur  price 

UJ1.50.  
fa  H 

Ordcre  can  be  sent  either  through  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
hoi  33L;a,  New  Vouk. 

JOB  PRIXTING 
E.irriit(-«/  hi  the   /lif/fiesf  sfi/le  of   the  Art, 

and  lit  the  /oiresf  prices,  in  the 

O/flie  of  ''The  Operator." 
Wc   beg  to  call   ;iHeiili(iii  lo  our  greatly  rcdiircil 

Priri;-Lisi  of 

COMMERCIAL  JOB  PRINTING. 
Hili-ll''i"l?      I'.i  u,..iui         gt;.oil 

■S';ili"ienl<    ■•        ;j.50 
Letter-Ileads    "         5  ()() 
Note-Heads    "     ;^ -><> 

Priuted  tuvelopes    Per  1,000  .....  3.50 

(Official  Sizes)    ••     600 
Receipts    •■     -2.75 

Orders    '*     2.75 

Circulars  (Note  Size,  ou  Fine  Paper)  "  ....'.'.  3^50 Business  Cards    "     200 
Visiting         '•           Per  100  ......  .m 

Posters  (19x24  inches)    "     s.tiO 

These  prices  are  the  lowest  that  Commercial 
Job  Printing  can  be  done  for,  and  at 

the  same  time  give  a  good  Job. 
A  trial  is  soliciteil.     A  liberal  tliscouiit  on  largo 

orders.     Pleasi-  (■oiiipaie  these  iirices  with  what  you 
have  been  pjiyiiiL',  and  send  us  yourorders  in  futuie. 
We  guaianlce  sati^laction. 
ENGRAVING    AND    COLOR    PRINTING. 

Storeotj  ping  and  Electrotyping  done  in  ii 
First-CIass  Manner. 

^y  WemUl  mul  ,t  Pm,j  Ui  itinj  /Lirt  of  III,   Cilnl  .Sl.it.s. 

All  Ordera  seal  C.  O.  D.      Please  send  for  Ealiinates. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Office,  7  Murray  St.,  Box,  333i,  N.  Y. 

ATTENTION,   OPERATORS  ! 

"  THE  PANTECT," 
Or  UNIVERSAL   WORKER, 

I"  Jilsl  the  tjiini;  f.)r  111.-  I.jn-  winter  uv.TiinL-^. 

Profit,  Amusement,  and  Instruction  combined. 

The  most  compact,  complete,  and  etTective  comhination  or. 
(.utile.  Drill.  IScfiill-Siiw  and  t^ireular-Sau-  yet  oflered  to  the 
public.     Invaluable  to  the  .\niali-nr  or.\rtisan. 
The  Lathe  swiims  7  meties.  and  will  turn  12  inches  or  under. 

Has  a  Positive  Action  Scroll  Siiw,  which  swinas  U  inches  ;  has 
accurately  titlud  Spiriilles;  is  veiy  li[;ht  runniTis,  and  will  cut 
on  a  level.  The  Circular  Sinv,  Crosscut  or  Kip.  cuts  square 
iind  true,  and  is  arranged  lor  rnbbelin;.',  ̂ 'roovin<r,  etc.  The 
Drill  is  always  running;  while  the  inacliiiw  is  in  motion. 
Send  stamp  for  Full  Descriptive  Circular  and  Price-List. 

EDWARD  O.  CHASE. 

  No.  7  Ailing  St..  Newark.  N.  J. 

One  copy  of 

THE    OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL'S DEFIANCE 

Burglar  Alarm. 
SIMPLE,  PROMrr,    PELJAJtLE. 

DOES  NOT  GET  OUT  OF  ORDER. 

NO  ADJUSTING  NECESSARY. 

-A.XjXV-A.TrS     SXJH.EI. 

MANAGED  WITHOUT  INSTRUCTIONS. 

VVACE    11  EDUCED. 

SEND    FOR    CIRCULAR. 

H.   B.    CRINNELL, 
Xo.  7  iMcRRAY  St.,  M.  Y. 

THE   ELECTRIC 

BELL    TELEGRAPH. 

For  estalilisliiiig  eomiminication  between 

tlifffieiit  rooms  and  [i.irts  of  public  and 

private  buildings,  between  mansions  and 
stables,  offices  and  oilier  detached  buildings, 

in  manufactories,  between  the  offices  of  the 

Superintendent  and  Manager,  and  the  dif- 
ferent departments  or  buildings,  and  in  fact, 

in  hundi'eds  of  ways  too  numerous  to  men- 
tion in  dettiil,  where  such  facilities  are 

reijuisiie  and  convenient,  the  Electric  Bell 

Telegraph  will  be  found  to  supply  JUST 

wii.vT  IS  NEKDF.D,  and  once  introduced,  it 

will  become  a  necessity,  and  greatly  facili- 
tate business  and  domestic  matters. 

SEND    FOR    CIRCUI..4U. 

H.   B.  GRINNELL. 

No.  7  Muiray  St.,  New  York. 

'^THE    OPERATOR" 

Purchasing;     Agency. 
For  the  accommodation  of  those  living  at  a  distance  from 

the  city,  we  have  estahlished 
A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  arc  prepared  to  transact  nil  husiness  of  that  description 

thiit  may  he  entrusted  to  ii»  with  promptness  and  dispatch. 
While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  ;;ive  prompt  and  personal  atlenliou  to  the  pur- 

chase of  anything  else  our  friends  may  require  from  a  needle  to 
an  anchor. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  goods  much 

cheaper  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the  ground,  especially 

Telc'rraphic,  also  Watches,  Chains,  Rings,  etc.  It  wil!,  there- 
fore, be  to  your  interest  to  order  anything  you  may  require 

throuf^h  us. 

A  stamp  should  he  inclosed  when  askina  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  requires  an  answer. 

All  letterb  should  he  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Uox  3,lio:i,  New  York. 



THE     OPERATOR 

A   JOURNAL    OF 

SCIENTIFIC   TELEGRAPHY 

u-     April  hi,  /S76. 
Volume  V. Whole  No.  51. 

ORIGINAL   ARTICLES. 

Red  Tape. 
BY  CHOPS. 

A  few  -weeks  before  my  arrival,  Mr.  Butterfield 
liaviag  taken  offense  at  what  he  considered  an 

undue  interference  in  his  affairs  by  the  district- 
superintendent,  made  applicaticni  to  lieadquarters 
for  tlie  immediate  transfer  of  liis  office  to  some 

other  district,  giving  as  a  reason  for  this  extraordi- 

nary request  tliat  the  superintendent's  office  was 
in  uncomfortable  close  proximity  to  Iiis  own. 

Strange  as  it  may  seem,  the  general  superintendent 
decided  to  humor  him  in  Ids  wishes, idlhough  some- 

thing irregular,  and  not  only  allowed  him  to  make 
the  desired  change,  but  to  select  from  the  various 

superintendents  in  his  division  the  one  he  liked 
best.  Mr.  Butterfield  pondered  on  the  matter  for 
some  time,  and  at  last  decided  to  tender  his  alle- 

giance to  the  superintendent  of  a  neighboiins 
province  in  the  Dominion  of  Canada,  a  mild  and 
amiable  foreigner,  whose  urbanity  is  only  exceeded 

by  his  profound  knowledge  of  electric  principles, 
and  his  broad  and  comprehensive  views  on  the  tele- 

graphic question  generally. 
On  entering  the  office  the  morning  after  my 

installation,!  found  things  in  a  state  of  bustle  and 

confusion,  and  everybody,  from  the  efficient  man- 

ager down,  laboring  under  some  temporary  e.xcite- 

nient  of  an  unusual  character.  S(jme  of  the  boys 
were  mopping  the  floors ;  others  were  sweeping 
out,  dusting  down,  moving  benches,  etc.  In  answer 
to  my  inquiries,  I  learned  that  our  new  superin- 

tendent had  arrived  in  the  country,  and  was  on  his 

way  to  visit  the  office  at  Cumberland-on-the-line 
He  was  expected  to  arrive  on  the  noon  train,  and  at 

eleven  o'clock  the  pipes  and  spittoons  having  been 
]-)Ut  out  of  sight  aud  everything  made  ready  for  his 
reception,  a  committee  of  two,  consisting  of  the 

manager  and  chief  operator,  proceeded  to  the  depot 
to  welcome  him  in  person.  During  the  interval  of 
anxious  suspense  that  intervened  between  their 

departure  and  return.  Stub  Poland  mounted  the 

manager's  platform  and  proceeded  to  harangue  the 
fraternity  present  upon  the  all-absorbing  topic, 

THE   SLIDING   SCALE. 

Mr.  Poland  demonstrated  that  the  directors  of  the 

company  were  altogether  a  scaly  set  of  bloated 

and  hard-hearted  bondholders.  The  late  attempt  to 
squeeze  a  dollar  from  the  monthly  pay  of  operators 
he  characterized  as  a  regular  Western  Union  gousc. 
The  directors,  however,  were  only  following  out 
their  natural  instincts,  and  he  considered  it  unbe- 

coming the  dignity  of  the  fraternity  to  take  any 
notice  of  their  meanness,  and  advised  them,  one 

and  all,  to  treat  the  matter  with  silent  contempt. 

Mr.  Snow  briefly  responded  to  the  gentleman 
from  Westbrook,  alleging  that  he  (Poland)  was 
nothing  less  than  a  Western  Union  spy,  and  in  cer- 

tain telegraphic  circles  had  earned  the  sobriquet  of 

"  Orton's  Pony  Sounder." 
Mr.  Poland  retorted  with  a  severe  personal  allu- 

sion to  the  conduct  of  Mr.  Snow  while  United 

States  Consul  at  McAdam  .function  that  brought  on 
ajjgeneral  uproar,  and  the  excitement  had  reached 

its  highest  pitch  when  the  ponderous  Ibotfall  of  the 
manager  was  heard  in  the  corridors,  and  on  the 
instant  silence  reigned  supreme. 

Sir.  Butterfield  entered  the  room  followed  by 

Bangs  and  the  new  superintendent,  the  latter  a 

portly  gentleman  with  a  gold  headed  cane,  and  the 

three  halted  in  front  of  the  mauatrer's  desk  and  in- 
dulged in  a  prolonged  stare  at  the  benches.  The 

procession  then  passed  slowly  down  the  right  aisle 
and  up  the  left,  the  superintendent  pausing  at  each 
table  to  inspect  the  instruments  with  a  knowing 
and  critical  air;  .and  this  formality  having  been  gone 
through  with,  the  procession  once  more  halted  in 
front  of  the  platform,  aud  the  superintendent,  in  a 
voice  thrilling  with  emotion,  said  : 

"  Operators,  I  am  proud  of  you !  you  please  me." 
Here  Fred  West  proposed  three  cheers  for 

the  new  superintendent,  which  were  given  with 

startling  effect. 

"  Operators  !"  roared  Mr.  ButterfleUl,  "  the  super- 
intendent is  pleased  with  you;  j'ou  do  him  proud. 

He  invites  you  all  over  to  the  Cumberland  House 

to  drink  his  health  in  a  jorum  of  hot  flip." 
Bangs  now  attempted  to  get  up  a  cheer  for  the 

manager,  but  the  crowd  had  started  for  the  door,  so 
he  contented  himself  with  heading  the  movement, 
Al  Snow  bringing  up  the  lear. 

The  superintendent  and  managers  followed  slow- 
ly, as  became  the  dignity  of  their  positions,  and 

were  duly  shown  into  a  private  parlor  by  the  obse- 
quious landlord,  where  thev  solaced  themselves 

with  a  glass  of  old  st.ag  and  a  crumb  of  havana. 
The  flip  was  disposed  of,  aud  the  operators,  after 

diverse  cheers  for  the  new  superintendent,  Mr.  But- 

terfield, President  Orton,  the  slidiug-scale,  etc, 
returned  to  the  office.  The  pipes  were  brought, 

and  business  resumed  under  the  immediate  super- 
vision of  Bangs,  who  came  in  just  in  season  to  offi- 

ciate as  referee  in  the  third  and  last  round  of  a 
terrific  combat  between  Stub  Poland  and  Al  Snow. 
The  round  terminating  in  a  draw,  to  the  satisfac- 

tion of  all  parties,  3Ir.  Bangs  took  possession  of 

the  manager's  throne  and  read  aloud  lo  a  small  but 
admiring  audience,  the  police  court  record  from  the 

Detroit  Free  PrCA^.  Overpowered  by  his  emotions, 
.accelerated  doubtless  by  the  steaming  beverage  re- 

cently imbibed,  he  at  last  fell  asleep  in  his  cliair, 

and  subsequendy  disappeared  under  the  card-table. 
The  balance  of  the  afternoon  p.assed  quietly,  and 

nothing  occurred  worth}-  of  note  until  the  five 
o'clock  train  whistled  in,  when,  on  looking  through 
the  window,  I  saw  the  new  superintendent  getting 
into  the  Cumberland  House  hack,  and  after  much 

shaking  of  hands  and  m.anj'  fervent  protestations  of 
eternal  friendship  between  the  great  man  and  our 

efficient  manager,  the  former  drove  away  to  catch 
the  train,  .and  the  latter  started  for  tlie  office. 

Though  somewhat  unsteady  in  his  locomotion,  Mr. 
B.  managed  to  arrive  at  the  building  without  any 
seiions  drawback ;  but  on  the  corridor  he  became 

slightly  mixed,  opened  the  wrong  door,  fell  down 
stairs  and  rolled  into  tlie  battery  room,  where  he 

was  met  by  Segim,  the  battery  m;in's  bull-dog, 
who  barred  the  way  with  a  firm  but  respectful  re- 

monstrance. Mr.  Butterfield's  combativcness  was 
roused  at  this  hostile  demonstration,  and  a  battle 

ensued  compared  with  which  that  of  St.  Creorge 
and  the  dragon  was  a  mere  preliminary  skirmish. 

Under  a  suspension  of  the  rules  the  whole  force 

were  soon  in  the  immediate  vicinity,  where  they 

formed  a  ring  around  the  combatants,  and  pre- 
served a  strict  neutrality  during  the  fight.  A  well 

delivered  kick  on  the  part  of  Jlr.  B.  at  last  brought 
matters  to  a  crisis,  and  both  man  and  beast  measured 

their  lengths  upon  the  floor  where  they  concluded 
to  make  a  night  of  it.  As  we  stood  in  respectful 
silence  around  the  prostrate  and  insensible  form  of 

our  efficient  mauiiger.  Bangs  stepped  modestly  for- 

I  w.ard,  and  softly  repeated  those  be.iufiful  lines  from 

I  the  pen  of  Mrs.  Xorton  : A  member  of  our  legion  had  succumbed  to  manv 

beers. 

There  was  dearth  of  soap  and  water,  there  was  lack 
of  liarber's  shears ; 

But  a  comrade  sat  beside  him,  as  upon  the  floor  he 

lay. 

And  rummaged  
in  his  pocket  

book  to  filch  his  scrip 

away; 

At  last  the  chieftain  faltered  in  a  low  and  plaintive 

wail, 

"  Here's  a  five  cent  nickel,  chummy,  bring  me  one 
more  glass  of  ale  ; 

Let  me  resf  up(ra  your  shoulders,  put  your  little hand  in  mine. 

For  I'll  drink  once  more  to  Cumberland— fab-  Cum- berland-on-the-line. 

"Tell  the  fellers  in  the  office,  when  they  meet  and crowd  around. 

To  hear  my  mournful  storj'  told,  and  why  I  had  to 

ground,  - 

That  we  kept  it  up  till  morning,  and  at  the  break  of 

■  flsiy, 

Full  many  an  overdosed  
galoot,  beneath  the  fable 

lay  ; 

Aud, 'mid  the  heap  of  victims,  there  were  senders  of 

renown. 

Old-timers  who  could  sling  a  quill,  and  do  their work  up  brown ; 
And  some  were  plugs  with  vague  ideas  on  eithtr Morse  or  wine. 

And  one  w.as  Boss  of  Cumberland— fair  Cumberland- on-the-line 

"Tell  my  wife— no  matter  'bout  it— I  hope  she's 
gone  to  bed ; 

There's  a  fierce,  old  storm  a-brewing  now  for  my devoted  head. 

And  when  she  gets  her  dander  up — you  never  hear 
her  crj'. 

But  I'd  just  as  lives  not  meet  her  when  I'm  comiui'- 

through  the  rye :  ~ Old  Rye  !   the  new  is  poor  enough  and  high  at  that 
Al.as ! 

We  ne'er  shall  see  those  good  old  times,  with  rum five  cents  a  glass  ; 
But  liquor  good  or  poor  is  what  I  never  could decline. 

For  I  was  born  at  Cumberland— at  Cumberland-  on- 
the-line. 

"  The  managers  of  our  concern  are  liars,  thieves 

and  cheats !  '  ' I  run  a  downcast  office  once   for  half  the   ornss 

receipts.  '^ 
The  business  sent  was  all  collect— tliey  owned  'twas hardly  right, 

Aud  promised   me    a    benefit    the    next    election 

night. I  took  the  news  four  hours,  which  the  chairman read  aloud ; 

Then  some  one  kindly  took  my  hat  to  p.ass  amono- 

the  crowd ;  ° 
It  passed  forever  from  my  sight,  that  Sunday  hat  of 

mine. 

But  hats  are  scarce  at  Cumberland— at  Cumberland- 

on-the-line." His  eyes  put  on  a  hazy  look,  unsteady  grew  his 

legs, 

He  rallied  slightly  at  the  last,  and  called  for  hard- 
boiled  eggs ; 

'Twas  but  the  last  faint-flicker,  back  fell  the  lifeless 

trunk. 

The  efficient  Boss  of  Cumberland,  alas  I  was  dead   
dead  drunk. 

His  wife  now  came  up  softly,  aud  calmly  she looked  down. 
On  the  grim  and  fallen  giant  whose  snores  shook 

the  town. 

She  turned  to  me  — "  That's  my  old  man.  He's 
slightlv  o'er  the  brine  ; 

'Tis  a  fault  tliey  have  at  Cumberland  —  fair  Cum- berland-on-the-line. 

PiiESiDENT  AI.\ssET  of  the  Brookh-n  Fire-Depart- 
mcnt,  again  petitioned  the  Aldermen  last  week  to 
adopt  a  tuore  eflicient  system  of  fire  telegraph 
alarms,  insfancmg  the  late  fatal  fire  in  the  Home  for 

the  Aged  as  a  case  in  which  life  was  lost  because 

of  the  existing  inefficient  system. 



THE     OPERATOR. 

The  Two-Legged  Spirit. 
PoitTLAXD,  iMarch.  1876. 

When  I  ■went  over  to  spcnit  tbe  niglit  witli  Turn 
G   ,  (Tom  is  my  second  cousin  on  tbe  otlier  side),  ] 

I  took  along  my  "  pocket'rcl.iy."  I  knew  Tom  had 
never  seen  more  of  the  telegraph  than  the  poles  and 

■wires  that  stretch  along  through  the  village,  and  1 
wanted  to  give  liim  a  lift  up  the  hill  of  science. 

The  family  were  talking  about  '■  heifers "  and 

"steers"  when  I  arrived;  the  family  consists  of 

Tom's  father  and  mother,  and  Tom.  The  latter  had 

just  remarked  that  "  Noah  K.  needn't  blaze  on 

lb  em  steers  of  his,  for  our'u  '11  knock  the  spots  out 

'em  everj'  time." 

"Look  here,  Tom,"  said  I,  "here's  something 

that'll  knock  the  spots  out  of  all  the  steers  this  side 

of  .lerusjUem.  Something  you  never  saw  before," 
and  I  lifted  the  little  relay  from  its  case,  and  placed 

it  upon  the  table  before  them._Tlie  Utile  group 

exchanged  glances. 

"  Bless  my  soul  and  body  !"  remarked  the  father. 

"  Well  I  swan  to  man  !"  remarked  bis  spouse. 

"  Wind  her  up  and  set  her  a-goin,"  chimed  m  the 
young  hopeful. 

I  then  entered  into  a  complete  and  enthusiastic 

explanation  of  the  practical  working  of  tbe  tele- 
graph. I  threw  into  my  speech  all  the  elo()uence 

that  the  orators  are  masters  of,  as  far  as  I  could  re- 

member it.  I  even  managed  to  bring  into  my 

oration  that  stirring  expression  :  —  "  Butchered  to 

make  a  Roman  holiday  !"  I  don't  know  how  1  man- 
aged to  get  it  in,  but  I  did  ;  I  bad  the  floor  and  the 

ears  of  my  rapt  audience,  After  mintitely  explain- 

ing the  "modus"  of  the  telegraph,  the  tick  of  its 

sounders,  the  unbroken  and  broken  "  circuit,"  the 
manipulation  of  the  keys,  the  social  chat  with  dis- 

tant cities,  I  soared  above  tlie  lesser  features  of  the 

art,  and  entered  broader  domains  of  the  telegraph. 

1  began  to  enlarge  upon  the  perfectiim  to  which 

science,  genius,  and  inventive  skill  have  brought  the 

art  of  telegraphy,  as  manifest  in  the  larger  offices  of 

the  different  companies,  particularly  in  the  palatial 

structure  lately  erected  on  Broadway.  1  had  begun 

an  exhaustive  description  of  its  various  dejiart- 

ments,  when  Tom  interrui)ted  me. 

"  See  here,  Oney,  I  guess  3'ou'll  have  to  let  up  on 

that  for  to-night;  I  want  to  go  down  to  the  lan<liu', 
and  pa  and  ma  are  pretty  well  tuckered  out,  and 

calculated  to  turn  in  tonight  about  airly  caudle 

light,  you  know  we're  hayin'  " 
1  begged  ten  thousand  pardons,  I  declared  my- 

self" completely  earried  away  "  with  my  subject. 

"Carried  away,"  said  Tom,  u  iih  u  great  and  wide 

stare,  "1  didn't  see  anybody  louchin' on  ye.  Vay 

away  with  your  yarn  old  boy,  don't  mind  my 
leavin',  I'll  be  back  soon." 
Tom  was  gone  a  long  time.  When  he  returned 

tliere  was  some  quiet  conversation  among  the 

family,  that  resulted  in  an  arrangement  for  Tom 

ami  1  to  occupy  the  same  room  for  the  night. 
We  were  all  tired  ;  the  old  folks  from  the  arduous 

duties  of  haying,  Tom  from  his  long  walk,  and  I 

from  my  flight  of  oratoiy.  We  had  retired  early, 

but  sleep  soon  weighed  down  our  eyelids,  and  all 

was  wrapped  in  the  hush  of  a  country'  night-fall, 
than  winch  nothing  can  be  more  jirofound. 

Upon  retiring  I  had  laid  my  little  relay  upon  a 

small  stand  in  the  middle  of  the  floor.  I  had  slept 

the  sleep  of  the  just  and  the  virtuous  something  less 

than  an  hour,  when  the  sound  of  my  own  name  cut 

diag<mally  across  a  dream  of  roses  and  moonlit 
lakes. 

"  Oney  !  Oney !" 
I  awoke — a  good  deal  as  the  blade  of  a  new  jack- 

knife  comes  open.     I  nudged   my  snoring   (':')  com- 

panien.     "  Tom,  what's  that?" 
"  What's  whafi"'  he  drawled. 

Again  came  the  sound — neat,  sharp,  distinct — 

"  Oney  !  Oney  1"  ' 
Why,  it  was   from   my  little   relay  I      Somebody  | 

was  telegraphing! 

"  Oney  I  Onejl" 

Then  I  gave  Tom  'what  in   the  "  P.    li."   tactics  ' 
might  be  called  a  "  side  winder  in  the  small  ril)s." 

"Tom,  yon  blasted  old  sinner!  you've  sold  me!     I 
might  have  known  it,  though;  I  might  h;ive  known  I 

you  knew  how  to  telegraph,  you  sly  doii."  1 
Tom  gave  a  yelp  iind  a  leap.  < 

"  Je — whitlacre!  If  I  didn't  think  the  heifer  had 

kicked  me  to  thunder  !"  ; 

The  relay  clicked  away  again,  "  Oney  !  Oney !" 

"  Who   is  it,  anyway,  Tom  y    You've  got  a   lu-i- 

vare  line  here,  you  rascal.    'Pon  my  soul  I'll  talk 
with  the  fellow,  whoever  he  is.     How  in  creation 

did  he  know  I  was  Iiere  ?     Where's  the  key  ?" 
"Which  key?'  said  Tom,  more  asleep  than 

awake.  "  The  doors  all  fasten  with  hasps,  this  one 

liooks;  there  ain't  no  ke3's  to  speak  of.  You  want 

the  front  door  key?" 
"Oh,  come,  Tom,  that's  too  thin;  that  won't 

■wash.  No  use  to  play  ofl'  ign(n'ance  now.  Let's 

liave  your  key." 
Again  the  relay  snapped  out  its  "  Oney  !  Oney  !" 
Tom  was  silent  a  moment  as  if  listening. 

"  She  hain't   run  down  yet,  has  she  ?     Gosh  !  she 

runs  a  good  spell,  don't  she,  after  you  once  get  her 

wound  up !" 
"Oh,  bosh,  what's  the  use  of  your  trying  to  fool 

me.     I'll  Iind  your  machine  mj'self,"  and  I  leajjed 
to  the  floor.     Tom  leaped  too. 

"  Let's  have  a  light,"  I  said. 

The  caudle  was  lighted,  and  by  its  flickering  glare 

I  studied  Tom's  features.  Nothing  there  but  gap- 
ing wonder  mixed  with  honest  consternation. 

I  sought  my  relai'.  It  lay  undisturbed  where  I 

had  placed  it.  No  wires  were  in  sight,  no  instru- 
ments, I  moved  the  little  stand  and  looked  about 

it.  I  went  around  the  room.  It  was  a  small  room, 

free  from  any  but  the  simiilcst  and  fewest  possible 
articles  of  furniture.  There  was  no  closet.  No 

wire  came  in  at  the  square  and  liare  little  window 

or  was  discernible  upon  tbe  plain,  whitewashed 
walls.  I  even  opened  the  window  and  .searched 

about  it,  but  no  insulator,  bracket,  pole,  or  wire,  re- 
warded my  investigation.  I  exiunined  the  floor, 

the  furniture,  the  ceiling,  Tom  all  the  while  follow- 

ing  me  with  a  vacant  stare  of  curiosity  and  injuied 
innocence. 

I  came  back  to  the  stanil  ami  absentlv  took  up 
the  relay,  wondering  what  to  do  next.  Tom  looked 

at  the  relay,  and  then  at  me.  He  was  apparently 
much  perplexed. 

"She  goes  by  flts  and  starts,  don't  .she?  Put  her 
outside  and  let  her  run  down  where  she  can't  liaze 

us  with  her  deuced  racket." 
I  looked  at  Tom.  Not  a  gliuuner  of  unusual 

knowledge  upon  his  stolid  featiires. 

"Tom,  you  sham  pretty  fair,  but  I'm  not  a  born 
fool,  you  know.  The  joke  is  good,  bitt  what's  the 
use  of  hanging  to  it  like  grim  death  in  this  way? 

Where's  your  machine  ?" 
"  Ef  you  want  a  threshin'  m.acliine  yer'll  find  one 

in   tlie  barn,  but  blest  if  I  know  what  ails  ye  ;  yer 

wakin  up  the  whole  house." "Bah!" 

A'Vith  this  sole  remark  I  laid  tbe  relay  upon  the stand,  and  followed  Tom  back  to  bed,  resolved  to 
let  him  have  all  the  benefit  he  could  derive  from  Ids 
little  joke  outside  of  me. 

The  candle  was  no  sooner 'extinguished  than 
tick— tick— the  relay  was  at  it  again.  Great  Hea- 

ven! Could  .that  be  done  without  bauds!  Tom 
was  the  one  to  spring  to  the  floor  this  time.  He 
again  lighted  the  candle  and  advaucetl  cautiouslv 
to  the  stand,  as  if  fearing  that  the  relay  might  ex- 
plode.  A  sense  of  tbe  ridiculous  got  the  biTlter  of 
me,  aud  I  laughed  heartily: 

"Tom,  you  would  make  a  first-class  actor;  but, 
by  tbe  way,  while  the  candle  is  lighted  nothing  is 

heard.     I'm  getting  tired  now,  own  up." Tom  lookeil  mad. 

"Ef  yer  say  fight,  Oney,  I'm  yer  man,  fur  I've 
had  about  as  much  of  this  thing  as  I  want  fur  one 

night.  I  hain't  got  no  kej's  nor  wires,  nor  don't 
want  'em  ;  you  can  take  the  lantern  aud  uo  around 

tbe  house  after  'em  if  you  doubt  it,  aud  I'll  get  the 
spade  and  pickaxe  and  you  can  dig  up  all  tbe 

•ground'  you  ,.tell  about,  as  much  of  it  as  you 

want." 

This     roused    me    once    more  for    a  fimil  effort. 

"  Now,  Tom,  just  answer  me  (juce  for  all,  upon  your 

honor.      Vou  haven't  got  any  private  wire  here?" 
"  Xo,  sii',  I  havent  got  any  private  wire  here." 
"  And  don't  know  anything  about  telegraphing?" 
"  How  should  I  know  anything  about  anything  I 

don't  kno\v  anything  about?      No,  I  ilon't  know 
nothiu'  about  telegiapbiu',  nor  don't  want  to  while 
we've    gnt    as   good    a    iioiirhouse    as    we  have    in 

town." 

"  And  no  one  has  been  in  this  room  telegraiiliing 

to-night  ?" 

"  No,"  said  he. 

"  You  swear  it?" 
"I  swear  it;  and  I'm  a  master  hand  to  rip  and 

swear  when  my  dander  is  up." Tom  turned  in  once  more.  Ten  minutes  or  so 

elap-ed. 
There  it  goes  again  !  "  Oney  !  Otiey  !  come  home  !" 
The  moon  sailed  cleiu-  from  the  drifling  clouds, 

jind  floodeil  the  room  with  light.  I  leaned  on  my 

elbow  and  look(Ml  about  the  room.  There  la}'  the 
relay.  The  little  room  was  light,  and  vacant,  and 
still,  save  the  mysterious  sound  that  now  sang 
through  my  excited  brain  like  a  message  from 
another  world.  I  inclined  to  the  superslitiiuts  ;  late 

manifestations  from  the  spirit  world  had  strength- 
ened a  belief  that  such  things  might  be.  A  fear 

crept  over  me  in  spite  of  myself,  a  superstitious 
fear.  Something  had  hap|iened  at  home,  and  litis 

is  my  summons.  I  rose  soljerl}',  dressed,  pocketed 
my  relay,  took  my  hat,  and  was  jn.st  making  my 
exit  out  of  the  door,  when  Tom  started  up. 

"  Here,  idd   boy,   where   are    you   bouml  tor    at 
twelve  o'clo<-k  at  night?" 

"  Home." " Home ! " 

"  Ves,  home;  that  was  a  call  for  me  Tom,  from 

the  spirits.     I  believe  in  spirits,"  said  I,  solemnly. 
"  So  do  I,  in  two-legged  ones,"  roaretl  Tom,  lift- 

ing a  ])iece  of  perforated  paper  about  two  leet 
square,  fancifully  wrought  in  colored  silks,  aud 
banninij  after  ll.e  style  of  a  )iieture  upon  the  wall. 

\Vhen  lifted,  this  paper  picture  disclosed  a  cir- 

cular aperture  in  the  wall,  iormeriy  used  as  a  "  fun- 
nel hole."  ̂ \'ithin  this  aperture  as  Tom  removed 

the  paper  that  had  concealed  it,  appeared  two  white 
hands  holding  a  little  telegraph  key.  The  rest  oi 
the  individual,  whoever  it  was,  was  bidden  from 
view  by  the  intervening  wall. 

The  grin  upon  Tom's  face  now  began  to  widen, 
till,  as  the  saying  is,  the  to))  of  his  head  was  an 
island.  The  white  hamls  began  to  telegraph  upon 

the  ke\',  and  this  is  what  it  said : 

'■  Oney.  you  mu:<t  forgive  Tom  and  I.     He  teased 
me  so  long  to  come  over  here  and  play  this  joke  on 

you,  that  I  ccmUlu't  seem  to  refuse  him.  His  parents 
are  in  tbe  secret,  aud  now  that  we  have  had  such  a 

jolly  time  at  your  expense,  it's  no  more  than  fair  to 
[  apologize.     Tom  can't  telegraph,  so  he  isn't  reading 
'  what  I  say.     He  has  promised  to  preserve  my  in- 
]  cognito,  so  do  not  seek  to  know  who  I  am.     I  do 
noi  live  in  tbe  village,  I  atn  but  a  visitor  like  yourself. 

Don't   be  too  superstitious    in  the   future,  and   in 
token  of  your  full  and  free  forgivene.ss  for  the  an- 

noyance and  anxiety  I  have  caused  j'ou,  allow  me 

,  to  shake  hands  at  parting.     Good  night." 
A  delicate,  dimpled  hand  was  extended  through 

the  aperture;  I  seized  it  in  both  of  mine;  I  pressed 
it  gallantly  to  my  lips.  Then  the  hands  disappeare<i, 
the  perforated  picture  was  replaced,  and  I  was  left 
in  a  maze,  a  delicious,  dream-like  bewilderment. 

All  this  is  a  matter  of  fifteen  years  ago.  I  have 

made  noble  and  self  sacrificing  efl'orts  since  then  to 
discover  my  fair  incog.,  but  all  to  no  purpose.  Had 
she  been  America  and  I  Columbus,  the  result  would 

have  been  ditt'erent.  I  am  not  superstitious,  nothing 
in  the  spirit  line  can  move  me  now.  Still  there 
comes  to  me  otten  in  the  hazy  twilight,  an  enrap- 

turing vision.  >[y  heart  goes  out  after  it,  and  will 
not  be  recalled  ;  a  vision,  not  of  smile-parted  lips, 

or  love-lighted  eyes,  but  of  two,  sweet,  ■white  hands. 
This   morning   as   Jlrs.  G    rolled   the   sleeve 

from  her  stalwart  arm,  previous  to  diving  it  into 

!  the  pork  barrel  to  see  if  that  noise  we  heard  last 

j  night  was  a  "spirit  in  the  brine,"  she  added,  in  a 
tone  that  Iroze  my  vitals  : — "By  the  way,  did  you 

ever  find  out  that"  two-legged  spirit?"  The  awful 
possibilitj'  that  my  unknown    angel  might     have 
originally  been   Mrs.  O     in  her  girlhood  days 
flashed  across  my  mind,  but  I  would  not  harbor  the 

thought  for  an  instant! 
"  Oh  lor  the  touch  of  a  vanished  band." 

Oney  G.-^gen. 



THE     OPEEATOK 

Resistance  —  Correspondents'  Troubles  —  Fire 
and  Police  Telesrraphs  —  A  Postmaster  who 
^Vants  to  be  an  Operator. 

Philadelphia,  March  2:5d,  1876. 

Culley  saj'S  "  tbe  resistance  to  tlie  passage  of  elec- 
tricity througli  tlie  average  human  body  is  17,000 

dims,  or  equal  to  1,300  miles  of  ordinary  wire." 
Now,  that  assertion  is  knocked  in  tbe  bead  right  off 

b}'  tbe  tremendous  resistance  to  anytbing  eleclrical 
of  our  man  on  tbe  19  wire  tbe  day  alter  your  last 
issue  arrived  here.  Entangled  (I  was  going  to  write 

"dressed")  in  a  tattered  office  coat,  be  salted 
Wilkcsbarre  all  day  long,  sent  worse  Moree  than 
ever  before  to  Allentown,  bad  a  fight  with  Pittston 
and  demonstrated  to  Scranton  just  about  bow  much 
a  human  body  could  resist;  and,  besides  all  that, 

he  made  three  distinct  reports  to  the  chief — tirst, 
about  some  one  snapping  up  one  of  bis  dated 

blanks,  second  I}-,  some  other  "  exceeding  rudeness," 
and  tliirdl}-,  a  preposterous  proposition  from  an 
energetic  office  boy  to  throw  him  (tbe  deponent) 
from  tlie  fourth  story  window,  and  despite  several 
threats  to  lock  him  up  in  the  liattery  room.  He  kept 

on  growling  with  imcompromising  consistency 
until  urged  by  a  solitary  but  powerful  voice  to 

''  pull  down  your  vest,"  which  useful  article  he  im- 
mediately adjusted  and  tamed  down,  probably 

through  fear  of  being  trampled  under  foot  or  other- 
wise barbarously  mangled. 

Borrowtd  plumage  has  not  shielded  your  trutliful 
coixespondent  from  a  fancied  recognition,  and  con- 

sequent peril,  though  I  am  in  doubt  as  to  tbe  pro- 

prietj'  of  letting  the  great  iynohk  vu'gm  into  these 
purely  business  secrets.  Correspondents  and  their 

"  subjects"  are  not  behindhand,  as  Col.  Catlicart 
Taylor  knows,  in  exchanging  blows  whenever  and 

wherever  they  meet ;  although  tbe  matter  is  gener- 
ally settled  in  the  usual  way,  tbe  correspondent 

seeking  tbe  privileges  of  tbe  fourth  estate,  and  the 

subject  being  content  with  tbe  few  odd  thumps  in 
the  jaw.  This  is  only  one  of  tbe  many  perplexities 
of  our  life,  and  I  mention  it  merely  to  caution  our 

younger,  ambitious  brethren.  ^Yhile  it  is  really 
astonishing  to  think  bow  quickly  a  smart  corre- 

spondent looking  lor.ilems  knows  bis  "  subject,"  it's 
perfectly  incredible  to  perceive  how  soon  a  subject 

knows  bis,"  smart  correspondent  looking  for  items ;" 

and  it's  totally  incomprehensible  to  mc  bow  thej- 
mutually  recognize  each  other ;  bow,  like  hare  and 

hounds,  one  sniffs  tbe  other  from  afar ;  bow  they 
leer  askance  at  their  respective  figures,  like  lieredi- 

tary  foes,  both  disdaining  to  even  band}'  an  epithet; 

cough  and  'hem,  and  poke  the  walking  cane  of 
scorn  (an  article  like  Billy  Goves,  about  tbe  size  of 

a  flagstiiff),  into  each  other's  ver}' faces  ;  and,  hav- 
ing taken  a  reciprocal  smell  thereof,  they  glide  off 

majestically  in  opposite  directions  with  all  due  devo- 
tional sadness  ;  one  to  write  up  his  next  letter,  and 

tlie  other  to  tlrank  the  good  Lord  that  happily  he 

'  has  not  steeped  bis  bands  in  the  gore  of  a  fellow- 
man;  both  happy  in  tbe  well  founded  conscious- 

ness that  bis  antagonist  is  like  New  York's  boasted 
fortifications — very,  ver}'  terrible  to  look  upon,  but 
the  first  hostile  shot  has  yet  to  be  fired  from  any 
one  of  them. 

There  is  much  that  is  objecliouable  in  this  giving 

prominence  to  these  lustrous  gems — gems  set  all 
round  in  a  sliding-  cale,  but  welded  together  more 
by  discipline  than  love.  I  am  loth  to  lay  bare  tbe 
little  amenities  of  telegraph  lite,  to  e.vpose  tlie  shiv- 
erin;;  crowd  to  unnecessary  fame,  as  it  were.  They 
have  misery  enough,  goodness  knows,  in  their  daily 
round  of  weeping,  wailing,  and  smashing  of  teeth  ; 
in  the  terrific  pings  who  salt  them  every  day,  artists 
belched  to  the  surface  by  tbe  great  tidal  waves  of 

panics,  Chinese  labor,  and  other  money  saving 
schemes ;    in    the  stringent    office  rules,  and   the 

embargo  on  all  reading  matter ;  while  about  tbe 

onl}'  unction  which  the}-  can  lay  to  their  dear,  sim- 
ple souls  is,  that  by  a  quiet  snooze  or  two  unseen, 

they  have  obtained  about  as  much  as  possible  for 

their  involuntary  monthly  outlay,  the  aforemen- 
tioned "  S.  S."  I  am  loth,  I  repeat,  to  speak  of  it, 

but  when  I  look  down  tbe  room,  over  to  that  corner 

where  deliberates  our  revered  intellectual  depart- 

ment, I  can't  help — well,  you  might  as  well  expect 
an  old  tippler  to  pass  a  tavern.  When  a  man  gets 

a  "rush"  message,  and  occupies  five  minutes  in 
explaining  and  dilating  on  the  unprecedented  rate 

of  speed  at  which  be  is  about  to  send  the  same,  he's 
fairlj'  open  to  criticism.  When  a  dear  friend  makes 
an  elfort  to  get  on  tbe  night  force,  and  knocks  me 

down  and  walks  all  over  me  for  simply  but  earn- 

estly begging  bim  not  to,  and  tor  merely  explain- 
ing at  the  same  time  that  the  whole  arm}'  of 

philosophers  aver  that  the  exhalations  of  a'cohol 
mingled  with  the  midnight  air  is  highly  inflam- 

mable— surel}'  be  is  a  fit  subject  to  be  chronicled. 

Tliink  of  any  one  in  Porter's  list  of"  late  operators" 
coming  on  time;  think  of  a  man  being  able  to  take 

off  his  cuff's  in  tbe  office  without  having  the  sleeve 
buttons  stolen ;  think  of  George  Ryley  devoutly 

saying  bis  prayers;  think  of  Charley  Hall  in  an 
Ulster  overcoat  and  a  shining  plug,  and  doubt  then 

that  it's  sinful  not  to  record  it.  There  is  no  satire 
in  this,  and  as  the  newspaper  side  of  my  nature 

becomes  purified  by  Jim-Mace-like  controversies,  I 
may  attempt  some  of  tbe  mutual  adulation  business 
so  conspicuous  in  preconcerted  letters  of  our  country 
cousins,  who  apparently  in  an  entirely  incidental 

manner  refer  so  gracefully  to  each  other's  qualifica- 
tions. The  ladies  are  soon  to  receive  a  share  of 

notice  in  these  columns,  and  as  there  is  nothing  but 

goodness  among  them,  nothing  but  tenderness  shall 
be  breathed  therein. 

About  tweut}'  years  ago  our  good  old  city  spent 
some  thirty  thousand  dollars  on  a  police  and  fire 

alarm  telegraph,  and  now  when  tbe  old  machine 

works,  tbe  operators  can't  tell  whether  she's  crossed 
with  the  Associated  Press  wire,  or  ringing  an 

alarm.  To  settle  that  question  tbe  Common  Council 

let  her  ring,  and  voted  two  hundred  thousand  dol- 
lars for  a  new  outfit  with  a  graduating  meter  of 

from  five  to  fifteen  per  cent,  for  the  politicians.  Four 
or  five  different  companies  or  patentees,  with  as 

many  different  systenrs,  are  at  present  undergoing  a 
competitive  examination  to  find  out  which  one  will 
divide  the  most,  but  some  weeks  may  elapse  before 

a  final  decision  is  arrived  at. 

Mr.  Gaynor,  of  tbeAssoclated  Press,  has  been  com- 

pelled through  a  severe  illness,  to  leave  us  tempo- 
rarily and  return  East.  Although  only  a  short  time 

here  he  leaves  behind  bim  many  friends,  and  we  all 

wish  him  a  speed}'  recover}-.  His  place  is  being 
filled  by  the  inimitable  Charlie  Moore. 
I  A  force  of  signal  service  officers  have  already 
arrived  to  take  charge  of  the  observatory  at  the 

!  Exhibition  Grounds,  and  if  they  o^m  only  get  up  a 

"meat  shower"  for  our  inquisitive  European 

cousins  this  coming  summer,  their  daily  prognosti- 

I  cations  will  be  well  digested. 

!  Tbe  Western  Union  Company's  iujunclion  still 
hangs  fire — waiting  for  tbe  judges'  decision,  which, 
if  adverse,  will  put  us  in  the  position  of  a  magnifi- 

cent marble-built  office,  quartette  tables,  switch- 
board, plugs  and  all,  and  no  wires  within  seven 

squares.  The  question  will  then  narrow  itself  down 
to  two  points — whether  to  put  up  bonds  to  the 
amount  of  anything  that  all  tbe  world  and  his  wife 
may  choose  to  sue  for,  and  then  go  ahead  with  the 
wires,  or  to  move  tbe  building  (cellar  too)  to  where 

!  tbe  wires  are  stopped  short. 

[  A  significant  fact  with  regard  In  postal  tele- 
graphy Is  the  burning  thirst  which  has  seized  the 

postinnster    of    this  Centennial    city   to  karii    to 

"  operate."  It  may  be  that  be  is  anxious  to  exhibit 
himself  at  tbe  Centennial  as  tbe  first  born  (and  the 

last  too)  of  Grant's  Civil  Service  Reform,  and  the 
champion  telegraph  plug  combined ;  or,  perchance, 

the  exigencies  of  the  occasion  (as  the  Administra- 

tion's last  year  is  growing  beautifully  less)  have 
forced  him  to  think  about  another  job  ;  or,  more 

probable  still,  as  he  is  a  greedy  devourer  of  every- 

thing scientific,  Jlr.  Fairman  may  desire  onl}-  to 
conquer  one  more  problem  of  life  before  he  dies, 

politically  speaking.  In  summer  }ou  find  him  by 
tbe  sad  sea  waves,  making  daily  excursions  far  out 
into  tbe  briny  deep,  searching,  fruitlessly  of  course, 

for  the  "  short  cut"  across  the  Atlantic,  and  again, 
adopting  the  Graphic  theory  and  soaring  among 
the  clouds  in  search  of  tbe  easterly  current,  in  com- 

pany with  the  ill-starred  Donaldson.  Now,  wb  find 
him  deep  down  in  the  hidden  mysteries  of  dots, 

spaces,  and  dashes,  with  an  aged  and  infirm  com- 
panion by  way  of  contrast,  under  the  tuition  of  the 

immortal  Garibaldi  (who,  by  the  way,  objects  to  our 
nomenclature).  This  New  Departure  in  tbe  fag  end 
of  tbe  Civil  Service  is  very  commendable,  but  it 

already  shows  signs  of  working  no  less  discourag- 

ingly  than  did  tbe  'cute  Yankee's  economic  1 
macliine  for  making  seventy-six  dollars  look  like 

eighty,  which  bravely  "  did  its  best,  and  bust." 
Juxics. 

>'ick  O'Tiiie  Explains. 

To  THE  EoiToii  OF  The  Operator: 

I  want  to  say  a  word  in  vindication  of  myself  in 

regard  to  tbe  subject  of  "Bugs."  In  your  article  of 
last  issue,  for  which  I  honor  you  as  you  understood 
the  case,  you  treat  tbe  matter  as  though  and  in  fact 

sa}'  that  there  is  enmily  existing  between  "  Micaw- 
ber"-  and  myself.  Such  is  not  the  case.  He  and 
I  have  been  good  friends  ever  since  I  made  bis  ac- 

quaintance, and  I  sincerely  hope  will  so  continue. 
The  articles  in  question,  both  the  one  published  and 
the  one  you  rejected,  were  written  in  a  spirit  of  fun 
and  no  malice  or  anger  intended,  and  certainly  no 
reflection,  at  least,  on  my  part,  upon  the  personal  or 

professional  character  of  "  Micawber."  That  theie is  no  truth  in  either  stoiy  is  a  well  known  fact,  and 
they  were  both  written  for  the  purpose  of  creating  a 

laugh,  and  each  selected  tbe  other  as  the  butt"  of their  fun  because  they  represented  rival  pajjers  in 
tbe  professional  arena.  (Private.  Rivals  no  longer 
as  I  believe  you  have  far  outstripped  your  older  con- 

temporary in  value  if  not  in  wealth).  With  these 
words  ot  explanation  we  have  concluded  to  let  the 
matter  drop. 

I  have  a  few  items  for  you.  Jlr.  Fred  Kline  has 
resigned  from  extra  force  and  been  appointed  agent 
at  East  Mahanoy  Junction,  Mr.  Widener,  from 

Reading  Superintendent's  office,  filling  bis  place  as 
extra.  Death  again  invaded  our  ranks  a  week  or  ;o 
ago,  this  time  taking  as  his  victim  Mr.  W.  Z. 
Austin,  a  young  man  of  fine  promise  and  engaging 
manners.  Those  who  knew  him  only  speak  of  bim 
with  words  of  praise  and  love,  and  he  endeared  bin  - 
self  to  all  with  whom  he  came  in  contact  by  bis 
obliging  disposition  and  kind  offices  of  friendship. 

No  class  of  men,  perhaps,  enjoy  a  good  joke  belter 
than  telegraphers.  True,  tbe  routine  business  of  the 
office  is  sometimes  monotous  enough,  but  where  a 

man  has  a  sprinkling  of  wit  and  an  appreciation  of 

the  grotesque  in  his  make-up,  be  rarely  fails  to  find 
something  calculuted  to  provoke  a  smile.  The  cool- 

ness of  some  messages  is  quite  refreshing.  A  cor- 
respondent sends  us  a  copy  of  one  which  recently 

passed  through  his  office.  It  was  from  father  to 

son,  and  read  :  "  I  am  dying,  come  immediately." 
To  whicli  the  following  very  sympathetic  answer 

was  returned :  "  Can  not  come.  Let  me  know 

when  you  die."  This  reminds  us  of  one  we  recentlv 
saw  in  this  city.  It  was  addiessed  to  a  doctor  up 

town,  and  read;  "Please  come  Jdown  soon;  wife 

very  sick."  In  aliaut  fifteen  minutes  another  di  - 
patch  followed  to  and  from  same  parties  which 

X'^  ■    "  Ypu  w<"\  ttot  come.     Fuwri"!  TueiHli»y  1 " 



THE      OPERATOR. 

The  Tt^lcgrapher's  Dream. 

'■  S.  O."  ti)  "  A.  D."  "  Please  remain  on  hanJ, 
The  train  is  late  three  lionrs  or  four ; 

You'll  l>e  wantetl  for  orders  I  iimlerstand — 
Mr.  B.  is  here."    "  O.  K." — no  more. 

'Twas  tight  alreadj-,  and  "  Xmnber  One" 
W:i3  diic  at  nine — I  spe.ik  l)y  oard — 

And  'twas  rather  severe  on  my  mother's  son 
To  wait  and  watch  ;  indeed  'twas  hard. 

Bui  I  laid  ray  head  on  the  tatile  near 

To  the  sounder's  click  and  fell  a.sleep; 
I  dreamed  I  was  dead — that  I  wasn't  here 

As  an  "  opr."  night-watch  to  keep. 
I  saw  two  doors;  each  opened  wide 

To  a  room— one  light,  the  other  dark  ; 

The  second  was  crowded  with  "  Plugs"  who  died — 
The  other  by  angels  who  read  by  linrk. 

And  one  was  heaven — a  place  for  those 
Who  read  by  sound  ;  the  other  was — well, 

A  place  for  plugs  looking  over  the  nose 

At  a  strip  of  paper — a  dismal  cell  \ 

And  there  was  an  angel  to  test  my  speed, 
And  judge  which  room  to  award  at  last ; 

Twelve  hundred  words  I  must  send  and  read  — 
I  c;iught  the  key  and  my  hand  Hew  fast. 

Twelve  minutes!  t'was  done,  and  into  the  room 
Where  the  sounders  were  did  my  angel  lead. 

And  with  only  a  glimpse  of  the  fair,  sweet  face, 
I  knew  the  place  was  heaven  indeed. 

I  was  shown  a  table  made  of  pearl. 
And  diamonddaid  were  my  sounder  and  key  ; 

Up:)U  either  side  was  a  fair-liaircd  girl — 
5Iy  messengers — so  they  greeted  me. 

I  worketl  the  circuit  direct  to  the  sun. 
On  lines  of  light  flew  the  murmurs  soft  ; 

Aiid  then  when  my  pleasant  t;isk  was  donr. 
My  messengers  came  and  kissed  me  oft  I 

S.  O.''  to  "  A.  D."    ••  What's  the  trouble  to-night : 
Xo  one  can  break — you've  been  writini;  so  fast 

My  pencil  can't  copy — hope  you're  not  tight — 
How's  the  train''  Glad  tiTget  you  at  last." 

I  awoke.     My  office  was  cold  and  drear ; 
Tlie  train  had  passed,  so  the  watchman  said ; 

And  here  was  I  on  this  mundane  sphere. 
At  work  by  the  month  for  clothes  and  bread. 

Mho  Wants  a  "  Wrecker?" 

There,  Sammy,  my  boy,  is  just  what  yon  want. 

I  may  s;iy,  just  what  you  rau*t  have;  and  I'll  sell  it 
to  you  if  you  want  to  invest,  and  have  the  requisite 

wealUi;  Whal'r"that  little  handle  there'/ "Xo— 

that  isn't  the  "  sUirting  bar,"  but  the  key,  and  the 
other  thing  isn't  the  ''  walking  beam,"  that's  the  ar- 

mature, and  that  thing  you  call  the  "  eccentric  "  is 

the  circuit  closer!  Can't  you  see  or  understand  any- 
thing? It's  a  Pocket  relay,  and  a  reguhir  stunner,  I 

assure  you.  Xow,  Sammy,  you're  a  plug ;  don't  blush 

or  tell  fibs.  1  repeat  it  ei'nphatically,  a  plug,  pure 
and  unvarnished  ;  3'our  guileless  young  f;icc  betrays 

you;  in  fact,  I  may  say  that  "  plug  "  stands  right 
out  in  your  every  feature,  but  with  that  relay  m 
your  possession  there  is  still  hope  for  you  yet ! 

Seen  service '?  Well,  yes,  I  should  say  it  had,  and 
is  good  for  plenty  more  for  that  matter;  but  I'll  tell 
you  all  alwut  it.  That  magnet  has  been  mj-  con- 

stant companion  for  many  a  year,  in  my  i>ocket  by 
day  and  under  my  pillow  by  iiiglit,  it  has  long  sus- 

tained me  in  the  serene  consciousness  tlyil  it  would 
come  handy  some  time,  and  one  time  it  did. 

You  see,  I  had  got  otf  for  a  three-days  run  down 

to  St.  John's,  and  started  ott'  with  magnet  and  skates and  one  e.xira  shirt  for  a  visit  to  the  carnival  with  a 

lot  of  the  boys,  and  a  high,  old  time  we  had,  I  assure 

yon ! 
Fun  ?  Yes,  no  end  of  it !  We  got  there  just  in 

time,  and  rigged  out  in  just  almnt  tiie  worst  old 
raa-^querade  suits  you  ever  saw.  appeared  on  the  ice 
in  that  rink  right  in  the  midst  of  the  fun  and  just 

"astonished  the  natives!"  The  ice  was  tip-top, 
the  band  played  .and  the  whole  place  was  crammed 
with  masqueraders.  It  was  the  joHiest  sight  I  ever 
saw,  and  we  pitched  in  and  skated  our  prettiest,  to 

show  the  Englishmen  that  even  the  "  Bangorillas" 
knew  a  thing  or  two  about  ice  and  how  to  use  it. 

I  remember  that  "yours  truly"  tried  to  delineate 
the  character  of"  Pu>s  in  Boots,"  and  tiial  the  tail  of 
that  cat  was  rather  in  the  way  when  it  camu  to  cul- 
tins  fancy  .shines,  and  the  lights  were  awful  cold, 
but  I  enjoyed  it  if  I  was  iinromfiulalile,  and  staved 

a«  long  as  any  of  them.  The  next  d.iy  was  spent  in 
swelling  around   in  style   in  barouches  and  other 

turn-outs,  to  see  the  sights;  then  we  dressed  our' 
)>rettiestand  scooped  in  a  big  temperance  dinner  at 
the  hotel,  played  billiards  with  Kannucks  and  made 
them  foot  the  score,  loaded  up  with  cigars,  laces, 

bottles  of  soothing  syrup,  and  other  "  contrabands," 
and  at  last  regretfully  and  sadly  st:irted  for  home  iu 
the  Pullman  car,  like  any  millionaires  I 

All  went  lovely  for  a  while,  and  the  classic  burgs 
of  Frederick  .lunction  and  McAdam,  with  a  lot  of 

others  whose  names  are  too  fearfully  and  wonderful- 
ly made  to  repeat,  were  passed  in  safety  and  seren- 
ity ;  and  reaching  the  classic  territory  of  ilaine  we 

went  through  the  custom  house  like  men  and  came 
out  with  the  smuggled  treasures  safe  and  sound,  and 
smiled  within  ourselves  a  blissful  and  childlike 
smile. 

But  that's  just  where  the  trouble  began,  and  it 
wasn't  long  before  the  prospect  didn't  look  quite  so lovely. 

Bowling  along  over  those  rickety  rails  at  thirty 
miles  an  hour  made  even  the  Pullman  rock,  and 

I  was  so  deep  in  confib  with  two  hundred  pounds 

of  genuine  .Tolinnj-  Bull  who  sat  next  me  and  de-  ' 
tailed  the  woes  and  indignities  which  the  custom  ' 
officers  had  heaped  upon  him,  when — something 

"  busted!" 
The  old  cir  began  to  act  drunk,  bouncing  over 

the  lies  and  bringing  every  one  to  his  feel,  and  be- 
fore I  coulil  grab  the  bell-rope  the  draw-bar  broke, 

jiulled  clear  out  of  its  housings,  and  she  came  up 
with  a  full  stop,  while  we  all  seemed  suddenly  taken 
with  a  lousing  for  the  front  part  of  that  car,  and 
just  sailed  ahead,  end  over  end,  men,  women,  chairs, 
bundles,  and  odds  and  ends  of  every  description  ! 

When  I  struck  bottom  and  stopped  \  itnid  there! 
My  fat  friend  recUned  gracefully  on  top  of  me,  and 
on  him  were  a  few  heavy  chairs,  women,  and  things 

enough  to  load  a  dray  and  discourage  the  best  Gov- 
ernment mule  you  ever  saw  !  Well,  wc  sorted 

things  out  a  little,  and  poured  water  on  the  women 
who  had  fainted,  and  took  account  of  stock.  For- 

tunately, but  little  damage  w:is  done;  a  black  eye, 
and  a  few  bruises  and  barked  shins  ma.le  up  the  list, 
and  there  we  were,  with  one  sma.shed  car  leaning 

I  over  an  ugly  embankment,  tnick  torn  up,  aud  forty 
,  miles  l>om  home  ! 

]  'Twas  then  my  "  vaulting  ambition  overlapsetl  it- 
I  self,"  and  that  magnet  came  out,  unsmashed  and  in 
all  its  glory,  to  bring  relief  and  happiness  to  our  ach- 

ing hearts  and  heads.  Some  one  volunteered  to 
shin  the  pole  (and  tore  a  bran  new  pair  of  pants  all 
to  shreds  in  doing  it !)  aud  cut  me  in  on  the  first  wire 
he  came  lo. 

Wasn't  I  proud  though,  as  I  held  that  relay  in  a 
crowd  of  admiring  passengers  and  proceeded  to  ad- 

just. But  somehow  or  other  she  didn't  seem  to  ad- 
just worth  a  cent.  Turn  up  or  down,  right  or  left, 

all  I  could  get  was  a  steady",  infernal  buzz  which 
sounded  like  a  hornet's  nest  in  caucus  I  So  we 
spliced  the  wire  with  an  old  car  link  and  tried  the 
next,  and  there  she  adjusted  better,  in  fact,  she  ad- 

justed so  well  that  i  ilistinclly  heard  Pompey 
Berry  shouting,  in  murderous  accents,  along  the 

line  that  there  was  "  a  thundering  big  bug  on  the 

Skowhegan  quad,  .and  he'd  just  like  to  catch  the 
miscreant  who  had  put  it  there  !  " 

1  concluded  that  wasn't  a  healthy  wire,  and  told 
that  chap,  who  hung  like  grim  death  to  the  insula- 

tors, lo  "  try  the  next  one."  He  did,  and  lo  and  be- 
hold there  was  our  old  and  esteemed  friend,  Iloskins, 

at  Oldtown,  lamentini  over  the  loss  of  his  ground 
wire,  and  pouring  forth  such  a  stream  of  woe  that  it 

made  my  eyes  water  to  hear  hiin.  Break':'  My 
stars,  you  couldn't  break  him  w  ilh  anything  short 
of  a  Thoma.s.=cn  infernal  machine  when  he  got 
started.  I  knew  that  of  old,  aud  sadly  remarked, 

"  give  us  the  next." 
The  chap  up  aloft  made  some  remark  about  its 

being  rather  lonesome  and  uncomfortable  up  there, 
aud  said  that  I  might  come  up  and  have  all  the 
strings  if  I  chose  to,  but  he  spliced  me  in  on  another 

and — well,  hang  me  if  that  wasn't  the  old  Baine 
circuit,  and  of  all  the  jawbreaking,  heart-busting 
stuU  that  I  ever  heard  that  writing  was  the  worst. 

They  couldn't  understand  me  an}-  better  that  I  could 
them,  and  I  cut  out  and  resigned  myself  to  utter 

despair  until  gladdened  by  the  sight  of  old  "  Truth- 
ful Dave,"  who  came  tramping  along  with  his  tools 

over  his  shoidder  and  a  teniUr  p-alm  time  in  his 
month,  ami  with  a  howl  of  joylul  recognition  flew 
to  the  rescue,  cut  me  in  on  tlie  railroad  circuit,  and 
all  was  hunky  iu  no  lime.  We  li.ad  a  wrecker  there 
in  half  an  hour,  and  instead  of  freezing  to  death  in 
our  wrelcheilncss  went  on  our  way  rejoicing. 

I've  made  a  solemn  vow  since  that  time  thongh, 
and  that  is,  never  to  travel  with  a  pocket  relay  again 

without  a  map  of  all  the  wires  fnun  Maine  "to  Cal- 
ifornia, and  I've  kept  it— that  is,  I've  staid  at  home. 

What!  You  "don't  w.inl  to  spend  your  money 

for  such  a  rattletrap'?"  and  "  dout  believe  Skowhe- 
gan ever  had  or  ever  will  have  a  ipiad,  or  that  there 

ever  was  a  B.dne  circuit  in  the  Stale  of  Maine':'" 
Well,  that's  about  the  worst  I  ever  did  he;ir;  but 

come,  now,  you  cjin't  help  believing  all  that  about 

Iloskins,  now,  can  you'/  Xl'F  Cku.   ••♦-•   
.Vnother  '•  Regtilar"— Chicago  and  the  Black 

Hills. 
Chicago.  III..  March  20th,  18T6. 

To  TITK  EDtTOR  OF  THE  (JPER.KTOIt  : 

The  receipt  of  your  favor  of  the  11th  inst.,  con- 
taining an  offer  of  a  place  among  your  staff  of  cor- 

respondenlB  at  a  yearly  salary  of  ten  thousand  dol- 
lars, found  me   sufl'ering   from   an   attack  of  Black 

Hills  fever  in  its  worst  form.     I  hugged  the  otter  its 

a  drunkard  hugs  a  post;  'twas  the  one  straw  thai restores  to  life  a  mammoth  intellect,  that  sti:iightens 

all  things  "  crooked,"  that  brings  order  out  of  chaos, 
saves  liie  country  to  the  Repiiblicaus  next  fall,  wnd 
gives  The  Operator  another  live  cot  respondent. 
Take  it  for  granted  that  your  offer  is  accepted,  and 

forward  a  3'ear's  salary  in  advance;  it  is  important 
thiit  this  be  done,  the  "  womans'  lights"  part  of  the 
family   says    so,   and    whatever    she    says   is   law. 
When  she  tackles  a  subject   the  heavens  fall,  the 
Centennial  takes  hold  of  us  in  all  its  hideous  forms, 

hair  r:ii>idly  disappe:\rs  from  off  my  cranium,  wash 

tubs,  floor  barrels,  brooms,  :md  doughnu's  fill   the 
air,  and  I  pass  into  the  "  state  oblivion."     This  is  all 
very  well,  I  am  ns<d  to  it ;  the  awakening  is  fearful. 

But   this  does'nt  tell   you  of  the  Black  Hills.     I 
liayi-  been  cliosvn  leader  of  the  expedition,  as  the 

only  one  who  could  le:id  this  small  band  of  "daring 
spirits,"  to  fame  and  fortune.     1  saw  no  way  of  es- 

caping the  tlireatened  danger,  aud  accordingly  went 
to  work  willing  to  die  if  necessary.     After   a  vast 

amount   of  labor  and  at  great  expense,  I  have  se- 

cured the  services  of  "  Big  foot  Wallace  "  as  scout. 
This   well-known   frontiersman   is  eminently  fitted 

for  the  work,  having  spent  some  twenty-five  yeais 
on  the  western  plains;  acting  as  government  scout 
for  the  past  ten  years,  being  thoroughly  acquainted 
with  the  country!     Willi  a  perfect  knowledge  of  the 
Indian   character   iu   all    its   phases,  he   is   the  one 

above  all  others  to  safelj'  pilot  us  to  the  laud  of  gold. 

.Jackey  Xull,  "tlie   bear  fighter"  goes  as  hunler. 
He  has  killed  more  bears  (in  his  mind)  thau  any  two 
men  in   the  western  country;  the  supply  of  fresh 
meat  can  safely  be  left  wilhhim,  especially  so  if  he 

holds   his   presenl   appetite.       Lukey   Fisher,"   the 
fly-man,'' is   also   engaged  as   geueral   "stiffer"for 
tlie  party.     It  is  believeil  thit  he  Ciin  so  "stiff"  the 
Indians,'that  there  will  be  little  or  no  d;mger  in  the 
jiarty's  walking  through.     Among  the  members  of 
the  expedition  m.ij'  be  nieulii.ined  such  well-knowu 
names    as    Dad    Armstrong,   Sam    Bracken,   Fred 

Cushing,  Harry  Burton,  "  pretty "  .Tack  Keilly,  the 
"solid  man"Malcoin  McCulloch,  and  several  others 

equally   as   promiucnt.     A   man   should    have   gall 
enough  to  enter  heaven  w  ilh  such  a  gang  as  this  to 
back  him.  but  I  confess  to  a  feeling  of  terror  even 
now  ;  I  have  no  desire  to  leave  my  skull  ;is  a  soup 

bowl  among  the  Indians,  and  in  bidc.ing  my  friends 

a  tearful  farewell  as  I  now  do,  I  can't  refrain  from 

I  giving  a  little  advice.    If  you  go  to  the  Hills  doti't I  go  wilh  the  iulenlion  of  digging  gold,  or  working  in 
'  any   manner;     ninety-nine   oue-hiindredllis   of  the 
I  jieople  ttoing  there  will  go  Avilli  the  same  intention. 

I  You  will  never  get  rich  digging  for  gold,  don't  go 
with  any  such  idea  ;  go  w  itii  the  iuleutiou  of  being 

somebody;  take   a   barrel   of  the  "crooked"    with 
I  you,  water  it  well,  aud  sell  for  fifty  cents  a  gla-s. 
I  Or,  lake   a   pack   of  cards   aud   open   a   gambling 

[  house,  that's  where  jou'll  find  gold.     Go  thcie  and make  a  reputation   for  yourself,  walk    up  and  slap 

:  somebody's  face,  you   will  gel  your  name  up  then, 

or  be   a  candidate'  for   the   graveyard  iu  about  two seconds.     You  were  all  boru  wilh  golden  spoons  in 

your    mouths,   1ml    you    didn't    hold    them   long. I  Either    your    puckering    string     was    not    strong 
enough,  or  you  have  lost  your  grip;  I  am  inclined 
to  the  latter  beliet.     You  have  ail  been  reared  in  the 

lap    of  luxury,  lived    ou    the    fat    of  the  land,  been 
I  slutted  with  pudding  and  pills.     Xever  knew  what 

(  it   was  to  wiuit  for  a  me:il.     Dou't  give  all  this  up 
-  for  an   uncertainty  :  you  are  not  accustonud  to  eat 
!  s:dl   pork    and    h:iid    tack ;  physically  you  are  not 

I  able  to  put  your  teeth   through  the    side    of  a  hog. 
.  In  conclusion,  1  ask  you  lo  accept  this  :idvice  iu  the 
fiiendly  manner  iu  which  il  is  given.     I  know  as  a 

I  general  lliing  il  is  hard  lo  swallow ;  in  that  n-siiect 
I  il  is  a  gooil  deal  likccii.Mor  oil  or  asaforlida.     Wluit- 
I  ever  your  decision  may  be,  may  you  (like  me),  never 

know  how  sharper   than   a  serpent's  sc:iles   it  is  to have  a  toothless  child.  Pitk, 
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Economy. 
BY  RLPUS  XOTCM. 

The  cliaiiictcrs  in  liistoiy  and  fiction  ■\vliii:li  have 
hilherto  most  excited  ni}'  admiration  liave  been 
mainly  conspicuous  for  tlicir  ansteie  shnplicity  of 
habit,  and  tlieir  immunity  tiom  the  ordinaiy  wants 

of  tills  mattei'-of-fact  existence.  I  suppose  that  my 
fervor  in  this  matter  was  the  outcome  of  that  con- 

dition of  the  youthful  mind  which  hnpel  it  to  a 
species  of  abstract  hero-worship.  Occasicmally  I 
have  fallen  to  thinking  on  the  use  of  this  propensity, 
and  the  wherefore  has  not  been  as  clear  as  the  lisht 
of  the  noon-day  sun.  The  darkness  is  now,  in  a 
measure,  dissipated.  I  find  that  in  the  day  of 
straightened  means,  such  as  has  dawned  upon  the 
modern  W.  U.  operator,  he  of  the  once  "  pletliori(t 
pocket-book,"  one  requires  all  the  surplus  of  reserved 
admiration  for  selfdenial  to  keep  one's  moral  back- 

bone stiff.  Now  I  go  back  into  the  past  to  find 
that  whereon  ni}'  weak-kneed  resolution  may  Iced 
and  be  strengthened.  Within  my  memory  "Dime 
Novels"  and  "Adventures  by  Field  and  Flood," 
according  to  the  New  York  Ledger,  were  mediums 
for  arousing  enthusiasm  lor  the  freedom  and  inde- 

pendence of  pioneer  life  to  fever  pitch.  I  have  in 
mind  an  instance  where  two  comparative  urchins 
thus  inspired,  projected  |ilans  for  running  away 
from  home,  and  entering  upon  a  career  nsliunters 

and  flappers  in  the  "  Big  North  Woods."  When 
apprehended  they  had  partially  negotiated  for  a 
spavined  old  nag  to  be  utilized  in  helping  them  to 

the  scene  of  their  would-be  e.xploits  ;"had  laid in  quite  a  store  of  supplies  and  were  accoutred  with 
two  three  dollar  shot-guns  and  enormous  bowie- 
knives.  One  was  to  l)e  designated  "  Big-flat-foot," 
a  cognomen  wonderfully  appropriate  in  \  iew  of  the 
size  of  lus  nether  extremities,  and  the  other  "  Eaale- 
eye.  He  was  fearlldly  cross-eyed,  but  that  was  a 
mark  of  distinction.  These  chaps  were  great  heroes 
among  their  fellows,  I  can  tell  vou,  and  there  was  a 
heap  of  sympathy  lavished  on  them. 

As  a  boy,  I  was  ranch  among  a  class  of  men  who 
came  into  my  native  county  when  it  was  a  compar- 

ative wilderness.  Countless  and  prodigious  were 
the  yarns  I  listened  to  of  the  endurance  of  the 
aborigines — not  the  disgusting  gin-guzzlers  and  non- 

descripts of  modern  date,  but  those  grand  Ilomans 
of  the  tribes  of  the  Five  Nations,  whom  Cooper  lias 
made  immortal.  A  famous  old  chief  of  the  Oneidas 

used  when  hungry  and  unable  to  get  food,  "  to  tid<e 
up  a  few  holes  iu  his  bell,"  and  go  stoically'  about 
liis  business  till  better  luck  came;  then,  perchance, 

he'd  roast  a  skunk  wilhout  dressing,  scrape  the  hair 
off  and  fall  to,  tooth  and  nail,  after  which  feast  he 

was  good  for  two  days'  abstinence.  What  would 
not  one  give  in  exchange  for  power  to  laugh  at  mis- 

fortunes after  this  fashion  ''.  Tlie  momentous  ques- 
tion now  is  how  to  scrimp,  how  to  pinch,  how  to 

"  lay  up  one's  pile  for  a  rainy  da_v,"  and  still  pay running  expenses.  Economic  considerations  threaten 
to  unseat  my  reason ;  I  brood  over  them  awake, 
and  they  haunt  me  like  a  nightmare  wlien  asleep. 
Now  and  then  I  fancy  nearness  to  the  brink  of  the 
yearning  chasm  of  iusanit}';  I  more  than  faintlj'  ap- 

prehend the  awful  steps  by  which  men  of  stalwart 
frame,  clear  intellect,  and  abundant  means  some- 

times degenerate  into  monomaniacs,  having  cease- 
lesslj'  before  their  eyes  visions  of  the  wide-open 
doors  of  the  poorhouse,  as  it  were,  beckoning  its 
reluctant  victims  to  their  doom.  There's  no  tAvo 
ways  about  the  thing;  one  must  "lop  olT  super- 

fluities :"  get  down  to  rock  bottom  and  specie 
basis.  Now  the  foregoing  propositions  sound  like 
business,  but  I'm  afraid  there's  more  sound  than 
anj'thing  else  about  them.  To  begin  with,  board, 
clothes,  and  washing  stand  in  the  wa}'  of  realizing 
opulence  on  a  thousand  dollars  a  year,  with  present 
])rices.  Some  have  suggested  the  feasibilit.y  of  cast- 

ing oft'  all  false  pride,  and  fighting  the  battle  out  in 
a  mechanics'  boarding-house.  There  are  certain 
drawbacks  to  this  plan.  Most  of  them,  at  least  in 
Albany,  are  portal)le ;  3'ou  are  never  sure  when  3'on 
leave  in  the  morning  that  they  will  l)e  in  the  same 
place  by  night.  One  needs  the  hide  of  a  rhinoceifis 
and  the  iusensibility  of  a  bushman,  to  be  able  to 
survive  the  familiar  habit  of  his  bedfellows.  More- 

over, its  "every  man  for  himself"  here,  and  "  the 
devil  take  the  hindmost."  You  must  cany  your 
valuables  around  attached  to  your  person,  or  "th('_v 
■will  vanish  like  a  dream  in  your  absence.  I  have 
taken  pains  to  test  the  efticacy  of  that  Pliihi- 

delphia  man's  receipt,  who  vows' that  he  can  li\e on  seven  cents  worth  of  oatmeal  per  ilay.  When  I 
first  saw  this  specious  assertion  iu  print,  1  said. 
Eureka!  here  is  the  charm  potent  to  disarm  sliding- 
pcijlp  machinations  of  their  sting.    Alas!  this,  too, 

was  vanity.  A  person  might,  on  a  pinch,  stick  it 
out  on  this  diet  for  a  week,  after  that  a  lunatic 
asylum  or  penitentiary  would  be  cheerfully  em- 

braced as  a  haven  of  rest.  I  knew  a  poor  devil  of  a 
photographer  once  who  had  figured  this  matter  of 

cheap  subsistence' down  exceeding  fine.  The  re- 
sults were  not  exactly  satisfactoiy,  still  I  will  give 

them,  as  we  may  as  well  prepare  for  the  worst. 
Tills  artiu  at  the  date  in  question  was  occupied  in 

cipheiingout  the  sum  of  "busting"  his  competitor; 
said  he,  "  I  can  probably  put  ni}'  prices  down  to 
the  lowest  notch  of  an}'  living  man  iu  my  business. 
If  that  h3-pocritical  cuss  can  support  himself  and 
wife  on  fourteen  red  herrings  per  week,  at  one  cent 

and  a  half  apiece,  and  four  pounds  of  oj-ster 
crackers  at  ten  cents  a  pound,  I'll  anchor  to  a  stone 
and  jump  into  the  mill  pond  ;  I  can  do  it  like  a 

mice,  and  get  as  fat  as  butter  at  that."  Besides, 
our  bachelor  Diogenes  had  no  wasteful  washing 
bills.  He  seldom  indulged  in  this  luxur}',  and 
when  he  did,  his  own  good  hands  and  a  wash  basin 
did  the  business.  For  the  most  part  his  under- 

clothing lost  nothing  from  the  wear  and  tear  of 
scrubbing.  His  theoiy  was  that  great  risk  of  tak- 

ing cold  was  run  where  these  indispensables  were 
changed  in  chilly  weather.  The  true  wav  was  to 
put  tliem  on  in  the  fall  and  not  meddle  with  them 
until  warm  weather,  when  they  would  be  super- 

fluous, as  a  paper  bosom  and  collar  with  a  vest  but- 
toned up  to  the  neck  obviated  the  need  of  a  shirt. 

Eveiybodj'  admired  his  pluck,  but  handled  him 
withtongs  and  kept  to  tlie  windward. 

I've  ruminated  over  the  various  maxims  of  econ- 

omy, but  to  no  great  effect.  "  Cut  your  garment 
according  to  your  cloth"  is  good,  but  there  are 
some  unpleasant  associations  connected  with  it  for 
me.  I  always  yoke  the  idea  with  the  spectacle  of 
thosesundry  farmers  whose  pantaloons  had  climbed 
so  far  toward  their  knees,  that  the  boys  said  tlie.y 

should  "  put  salt  on  their  boots  to  call  them  down." 
Franklin's  motto  was  excellent;  "  sjiend  less  than 

you  earn."  The  majoritj'  of  operators  don't  spend much  more;  usually  the  ability  to  contract  debt  is 
limited.  None  of  these  rules  of  thumb  for  proving 
the  secret  of  spare  diet  and  cheap  subsistence  pan 

out  very  well.  There's  forever  a  little  joker  turn- 
in"'  u|i  at  the  last  minute  to  knock  one's  plans  into 
a  "  cocked  hat,"  so  to  say.  Thoreau  in  his  time  re- 

quired no  considerable  income.  He  was  abun- 

dantly provided  when  having  little  of  this  world's goods,  because  his  wants  were  few.  But  we  can 
not  all  be  Thoreaus  even  if  we  leave  our  busi- 

ness and  strive  to  follow  in  his  illustrious  footsteps. 
In  small  towns  there  used  to  be  a  stereotyped 

piece  of  advice  peddled  out  \>y  wiseacres  to  all  ven- 
turesome youth  who  pointed  their  faces  cityward, 

which  ran  iu  this  wise:  "It  makes  no  dift'erence 
how  poor  3'ou  dress,  patches  are  no  disgrace, 

sonny;  nor  what  you  eat,  either,  as  long  as  you're 
clean  an'  willin'  to  work.  Jest  be  a  plain,  straight- 
for'ard  chap  and  don't  be  ashamed  to  wear  an  old 
hat,  and  you'll  come  out  of  the  big  end  o'  the  horn." 
Now-a-d;"iys,  if  a  man  has  fifty  thousand  dollars  in 
his  pocket,  on  such  a  matter  he  is  jjerfectly  safe  in 
following  the  bent  of  his  own  inclinatious;  other- 

wise, he  had  better  "  go  west."  Doubtless,  there 
are  quantities  of  instances  to  illustrate  the  practical 
iufallibilitv  of  this  homily;  but  you  and  I  get  little 
comfort  from  the  fact.  Perhaps  it  was  our  mis- 

fortune to  have  been  brought  up  to  enjoy  neat 
clothes,  to  be  fond  of  good  books,  periodicals,  re- 

views, magazines,  and  meritorious  engravings ;  to 

covet  preUily  furnished,  cosy  rooms,  and  well- 
cooked,  tastily-served  food,  and  now  and  then  to 
attend  the  opera,  lyceum,  or  theater.  We  can  not 
dodge  the  fact,  that  in  spite  of  our  casting  about 
and  Spartan  resolutions,  that  we  are  human,  and 
crave  cultivated  society,  and  recognize  and  respect 
the  rules  of  external  comportment  and  vesture  that 
its  tenets  enforce.  Notwithstanding,  according  to 
last  accounts,  things  look  squally  for  the  good  omen 
of  these  lu.xuiy  lovers  latterly  alluded  to. 

A  ScofNDREL. — "Chad"  Stevens,  who  bears  an 
unenviable  reputation  among  the  telegraph  frater- 
nit3',  has  recently  been  engaged  in  one  of  bis  charac- 

teristic escapades,  this  time  in  Canada.  Arriving  at 
Belleville,  Out.,  Stevens  represented  himself  as  agent 
for  a  New  York  piano  manufacturing  company,  and 

so  far  ingratiated  himself  into  the  favor  of  a  well-to- do  citizen  of  that  town  that  he  had  little  trouble  in 

borrowing  ;f  1,000.  He  married  the  man's  daughter, lived  with  her  lor  four  days,  and  then  ran  away, 

taking  the  lady's  gold  watch  with  him.  AV'e  sin- cerely hope  Canadian  justice  may  reach  him,  for 
certainty  if  he  should  leave  here  it  would  be  for  the 

CJJUiitiy^s  goiKt  His  home  is  in  '\Villinmsburgli,  L.I. 

Electricity  as  an  Execntioner. 

To  THE  Editor  of  the  Operator  : 

In  your  issue  of  Februaiy  1st  an  article  is  copied 

from  the  Scientific  American  entitled,  "  Electricil3'- 
as  an  Executioner."  As  operators  generally  do  not 
have  the  lime  or  inclination  to  read  other  papers 

than  the  telegraphic  journals,  I  hope  you  and  your 
readers  will  pardon  me  for  asking  space  to  treat  a 
suliject  not  strictly  telegraphic.  I  have  not  noticed 
the  article  in  an}-  other  telegraph  paper,  and  being 
desirous  to  say  something  upou  the  subject,  I  nat- 
uiall\'  address  m3-  views  to  the  source  that  first  at- 

tracted my  attention  to  the  matter.  So  much  for  an 
apology.  Now  to  the  subject-matter.  It  strikes  me 
verj'  tbrciblx',  Mr.  Editor,  that  if  our  scientific  men 
who  have  spent  so  much  of  their  time,  thought,  and 
labor  to  ascertain  the  quickest  and  easiest  manner  of 

putting  men  out  of  the  world — because  they  are  not 
as  good  as  they  should  be — would  give  some  attcn- 
fioii  toward  devising  means  of  keeping  men  in  the 
world  and  of  making  them  better,  they  would  be 
doing  the  world  at  large  a  much  greater  benefit  by 

making  tlieir  da3' and  generation  better,  and  would 
cerfairTiy  be  more  perfectly  performing  their  duty 
as  scientific  men — as  promoters  of  the  greatest  good 
to  their  fellow-men — by  devoting  the  talents  God 
has  given  them  to  .such  a  laudable  purpose.  Let  the 
All  Wise  who  controls  the  elements  depopulate  this 

hemisphere  iu  his  own  good  time,  and  after  the  man- 
ner which  best  suits  Him. 

These  remarks  naturally  bring  me  to  the  subject 
of  capital  punishment.  On  this  subject  all  writers 
agree  "  that  when  a  man  violates  any  law  of  his 

countiy  he  becomes  a  culprit  liable  to  punishment ;" but  the  mode  of  punishment  to  be  inflicted  has  been 

the  subject  of  a  great  deal  of  discussion  for  3-ears 
past.  The  law,  "  An  e3-e  for  an  eye,  a  tooth  for  a 
tooth,  a  life  for  a  life,"  etc,  is  an  old  Jewish  law, 
and  one  which  should  righth'  be  classed  with  other 
pernicious  ones  of  tlie  barbarous  ages. 

After  the  time  of  Christ  new  laws,  as  a  general 

thing,  took  the  place  of  old  ones.  Old  dispensations 
were  done  away  with,  and  yet  we  still  cling  to  this 
"  life  for  a  life"  theory,  whose  antedeluvian  charac- 

ter should  have  condemned  it  long  ago.  But  I  will 
go  farther  back  than  that  time,  if  you  please. 

It  is  generally  conceded  that  what  is  known  as 
sacred  fiistoiy— that  which  constitutes  the  book 
known  as  the  Bible — is  looked  upon  by  all  classes 

uoAV  as  being  as  good  authority  as  the  profane  his- 
toiy  of  that  age,  and  the  former  tells  us  that  the 
first  murderer  we  liave  any  knowledge  of  through 
those  writings  was  not  punished  l7y  death,  but 
"  had  a  mark  set  upon  him."  Where  do  the  supporters 

of  capital  punishment  get  their  "  divine  origin " 
theoiy  fromV  Is  their  any  other  case  of  murder  re- 

corded in  all  those  writings  that  was  punished  by 
the  death  of  the  murderer?  But  a  truce  to  theoriz- 

ing. I  claim,  Mr.  Editor,  that  capital  punishment  is 

wi^oiig,  morally  wrong,  and  I'll  show  you  why. 
What  provision  Is  made  by  the  law,  that  takes  the 
life  of  one  human  being  as  an  atonement  for  the  life- 

taking  of  auolfier,  for  "the  family  of  the  murderer? 
What" provision  for  keeping  his  children  from  follow- 

ing the  footsteps  of  their  father  ?     None  whatever. 
Nine  cases  out  of  ten,  murderers  are  heads  of  fam- 

ilies. They  are  men  generally  who  are  not  rich  in 
this  world's  goods.  Why  would  it  not  be  better  to 
abolish  capital  punishment,  and  put  murderers  at 
hard  word  for  the  remainder  of  their  lives  in  as 
close  confinement  as  was  necessary  to  completely 
shut  them  out  from  the  society  of  the  world,  but  not 
enough  to  shorten  their  lives  ?  Let  that  work  be  of 
some"  class  that  would  bring  in  a  revenue  to  the 
Government,  which  would  pay  for  his  keeping  and 
divide  the  balance  between  his  family  and  that  of 
his  victim,  provided  the  latter  needed  it.  Not  many 

years  hence  it  would  not  be  necessary  to  take  ad- 

vantage of  "  the  teachings  of  science  *  *  *  * 
iu  the  building  of  prisons  *  *  *  *  manage- 

ment and  care  of  convicts,"  etc.,  if  scientific  (ir 
even  common-sense  men  would  turn  their  attention 
to  this  matter  pi'operly. 

At  tlie  present  time  the  law  takes  away  the  su|i- 
port  of  a  family,  because  iu  a  moment  of  passion  he 
violates  that  law,  thus  forcing  the  children  to  grow 

up  in  ignorance  and  vice  to  probablj-  commit  crimes 
nearly  "if  not  quite  as  bad  as  the  one  he  himself suffei-s  lor.  It  taxes  the  innocent  public  for  money 

to  conduct  the  trial,  convict  and  execute  the  mur- 
derer, and  to  build;prisons  to  confine  culprits  of  its 

own  making— the  children  of  the  murderer.  It 
electricity  is  to  be  the  tigent  that  is  to  civilize  the 

world,  lo"t  it  be  legitimately  used  fm-  that  purpose. PliOC.KK.SS. 
riiirAflo,  Marcli.  lSTf>. 
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THE  OPERATOR  le  regulaui.y  on  sale  at 

THE  rOST-OFFICB  COnNTEK,  Westehn  Union 
Bun.DINO,  TIHB  CITV.  ThE  BTNDEns  CAN  ALSO  BE 
OBTAINED  AT  THE  SAME  PLACE. 

A  Fact. — It  may  in fe rest  our  readrrs  mid  nilrcr 
lixem,  and  our  frieiuU  in  (M  parts  of  the  country,  w/io 
hare  contrihutcd  so  much  to  our  succc)is,to  know  thiit 

the  circulation  of  The  OrEiiATon  today  is  more  than 
four  timcn  as  great  as  it  was  one  year  ago. 

When  requesting  n.  clmnge  of  address,  subscribej's 
■will  please  give  tlieir/rt)'m<;?'  as  well  as  their  present 
addre,<s. 

We  always  stop  The  Opekatoii  at  the  expiration 
of  the  year,  or  of  the  time  for  which  it  is  paid ;  so 
that  if  you  wish  to  continne  it,  it  would  be  well  to 
renew  your  subscription  at  least  one  week  before  the 
time  expires. 

Operators  will  please  remember  that  wc  are  al- 
ways glad  to  have  them  send  us  personals,  jokes, 

etc.,  or  anything  calculated  to  interest  our  readers. 

Onkv  Gaqin  has  a  lively  suhject  for  next  issue — 

Skeletons.  A  poem  by  Cliops  called  "  Wire  Pull- 

ing," on  the  subject  of  the  late  rivally  between  the 
Western  Union  and  Atlantic  it  Pacific,  will  also  ap- 
jiear  in  our  next,  as  well  as  some  other  articles 
which  reached  us  to  late  for  publication  today. 

We  woiiid  call  particular  attention  to  the  very  in- 
teresting character  of  our  contents  in  this  number. 

All  our  olil  favorites  are  represented, and  also  one  or 

two  new  faces.  So  "rushed"  have  we  been  with 
copy  for  this  issue  that  we  are  compelled  to  issue 

.sixteen  pages  instead  of  twelve.  It  is  very  encour- 
aging to  find  that  operators  are  taking  so  much  in- 

terest in  tlie  paper,  and  shows  that  our  endeavors 
toward  making  it  interesting  are  being  appreciated. 

Tournament  of  Fast  Scndinsr* 

Why  has  the  subject  of  having  a  tclograiih  tour- 
niiMicnt  in  Philadelphia  during  the  t'cntcniiial  been 
allowed  to  drop?  I  suppose  theie  will  be  a  great 
many  of  the  fraternity  from  all  parts  of  the  country 
in  Philadelphia  during  the  year  who  would  like  to 
see  some  of  liie  men  who  can  send  one  huudred 

words  per  minute.     Let's  have  it  by  all  means. 
Certainly.  The  Centennial  would  be  a  miserable 

failure  were  wc  not  to  have  something  of  the  kind. 

Mr.  Stamford,  what  have  j'ou  to  say  about  it?  Hav- 
ing sent  last  Septendjcr  one  hundred  and  six  mes- 

sages in  an  hour  against  Sir.  Kettle's  one  hundred 
and  two,  we  think  you  are  an  authority  on  the  sub- 

ject. Answer.  There  arc  rumors  in  the  air  of  a 
trial  of  speed  between  two  operators  in  a  sister  city 
for  fifty  dollars  a  side,  to  send  30,000  in  ten  hours. 

If  it  comes  'otf  we  shall  be  pleased  to  give  a  report 
thereof  in  The  OrEUAToii.  We  have  some  very 
sofiu  men  in  the  city  ;  for  iu.^tanee,  Fied.  Calliu, 

Cili.  Merrill,  Charley  15,'nnett  in  the  main  oflice.  ami 
Mudgett,.l{iddle,  and  others  in  the  branclus.  Who 
will  open  the  ball  V 

Exercise. 
Although  this  is  not  an  electrical  subject,  it  is  a 

very  important  one  to  operators.  The  question 
was  asked  some  time  ago  why  telegraphers,  as  a 

class,  were  not  as  long-lived  as  men  of  other  sim- 
ilar professions  ?  The  only  reason  we  can  see  is, 

tlie  almost  utter  disregard  they  have  for  the  ordi- 
nary laws  of  health.  Leisure  moments,  in  too 

many  cases,  are  not,  as  they  should  be,  devoted  to 

recreation,  rest,  and  exercise.  A  chance  to  "scoop 

in  a  little  extra'''  is  not  likely  to  be  neglected, 

even  at  the  risk  of  the  scoopist's  health.  Now, 
■'  extra"'  is  well  enough  in  its  way,  especially  since 
the  "sliding  scale,"  but  the  man  who  liurts  his 
health  thereby  is  not  wise. 

3Iost  of  our  readers  are  aware  that  there  arc 

hundreds  of  way-oflices  in  the  country  where  ojjcr 
ators  have  to  work  from  twelve  to  fcuirteen  hours 

a  day,  and  even  put  in  an  appearance  on  Sunday. 
The  chances  for  recreation  or  exercise  in  such  cases 

is  very  small  indeed.  They  can  not  swing  a  pair 

of  Indian  clubs,  for  instance,  very  conveniently  in 
the  office,  and  at  home  they  have  not  the  time. 
What  are  such  men  to  do  ?     Let  us  see. 

We  believe  in  regular  daily  exercise,  because  we 

know  the  salutary  benefit  to  be  derived  there- 

from. Operators  and  other  persons  of  sedentary 

habits  itnpiire  at  least  thirty  minutes  physical  ex- 

ercise every  day  to  keep  them  in  proper  health. 

We  have  been  a  memlx'r  of  one  of  the  gymnasiums 
of  this  city  for  some  time,  and  have  always  be- 

lieved that  the  subscription  thereto  was  one  of 
the  best  investments  we  made.  Since  we  became 

connected  with  this  paper,  however,  we  have  had 

so  many  drafts  on  our  time,  and  so  many  little 

mountains  to  overcome  in  making  The  Oi-KitATOit 
a  welcome  visitor  in  the  thousands  of  offices  into 

which  it  strives  to  carry  peace  and  sunshine,  that 

we  have  not  had  time  to  visit  the  gymnasium  more 

than  half  a  dozen  times.  Lately  we  began  to  feel 

the  effects  of  this  in  the  way  of  a  less  buoyant 

step,  a  sort  of  chronic  tiredness,  and  a  feeling  as  if 

the  back  and  sides  supported  the  head  and  shoul- 
ders under  protest,  or  as  operators  submitted  to 

the  reduction — becau.se  they  had  to. 
Finding  our  chances  of  visiting  the  gymnasium 

rather  meager,  we  procured  a  pair  of  No.  V  Good- 

year's  Exercising  Tubes  or  Pocket  Gymnasium, 
kept  them  in  our  sleejjing  apartment,  and  used 

them  for  about  fifteen  minutes  every  nioruing  be- 

fore dressing,  and  also  a  short  time  in  the  even- 
ing. The  effect  was  marvelous,  and  showed  itself 

in  a  better  appetite,  a  more  erect  carriage,  a 

quicker  and  more  buoyant  step.  The  muscles  of 

the  side  and  back,  both  external  and  internal,  be- 

ing vitalized  and  strengthened,  the  feeling  of  fa- 

tigue departed,  and  we  felt  very  much  as  the  col- 
ored man  did,  who  exclaimed  under  similar  cir- 

cumstances, "  Golly,  I  feel  good  I  " 
The  manufacturers  of  these  tubes  having  asked 

us  to  introduce  tlicm  among  telegraphers,  we  take 

great  pleasure  in  complying,  believing,  as  we  do, 
that  tlicy  are  just  the  thing  the  fraternity  wants, 

and  that  their  daily  use  will  not  only  keep  a  man 

in  the  enjoyment  of  that  greatest  of  earthly  bles- 

sings, good  health,  but  will  also  save  immense  ex- 

pense in  the  way  of  doctors'  bills.  Economy  is 
the  order  of  the  day  just  now,  and  we  know  of  no 

place  where  it  can  be  exercised  with  better  results 
than  in  this  direction.  Wc  cordially  recommend 

these  Exercising  Tubes  to  telegraphers  every- 

where. There  is  nothing  in  the  way  of  a  gymna- 
sium that  ra,n  be  nwro  suitable  for  them.     A  pair 

of  cither  T's  or  8's  is  an  almost  complete  gymna- 
sium, and  hundreds  of  different  motions  can  be 

practiced  with  them.  They  are  very  simple  and 

inexpensive,  and  will  last  a  long  time.  So  certain 
are  we  that  they  have  only  to  be  seen  and  used  to 

be  appreciated,  that  we  will  cheerfully  refund  the 
money  in  any  case  where,  after  being  used  a  couple 

of  days,  they  do  not  give  entire  satisfacti(m.  They 

are  sent,  postage  paid,  on  receipt  of  price.  See 
advertisement  in  another  part  of  this  paper. 

We  propose  to  bring  these  Exercising  Tubes 
still  further  within  the  reach  of  our  readers,  V)y 

giving  them  as  premiums  for  clubs  for  The  Oper- 
AToii.  For  every  dollar  sent  us  in  this  way  wo 

will  allow  thirty  cents  to  go  toward  paying  for 

the  Pocket  Gymnasium.  This  is  a  verj-  liberal 
offer,  and  we  expect  that  hundreds  will  avail 

themselves  of  it.  It  virtually  places  the  appara- 
tus within  the  reach  of  all,  for  there  are  very  few 

indeed  who  can  not  get  up  a  club.  Send  to  us  for 

specimen  copies,  which  will  be  mailed  free.  Other 

premiums  are  ofl'ered  for  clubs.  See  fifteenth  page, 
but  where  neither  is  desired  we  will  pay  a  cash 

commission. 

As  recreation  and  amuseiuent  are  absolutely  nec- 

essary to  health,  and  ;is  operators  and  other  se- 
dentary persons  l>ec(une  very  tired  and  exhausted 

at  the  end  of  the  day,  and,  although  they  need 

exercise  every  day,  are  usually  the  least^ inclined 

to  take  it,  we  hope  and  believe  that  these  Exer- 
cising Tubes  will  be  of  immense  benefit  to  the 

fraternity  at  large.  Tlieir  use  is  not  irksome,  but 

pleasant  in  the  highest  degree,  and  many  will 
find  them  literally  worth  many  times  their  weight 

in  gold.  Give  them  atrial;  they  will  astonish 

you.  Telegra])hers  in  this  city  can  examine  them 
by  calling  at  lii)7  Broadway,  mentioning  that  they 

are  operators. 

Jolm  Oaknm 

In  answer  to  the  questi(Mi,  "  Why  don't  John 
Oakum  write  for  The  Operator?"  which  has 
been  so  often  asked  by  many  of  our  readers,  wc 

would  say  that  a  careful  inquiry  has  elicited  the 
fact  that  Mr.  Phillips  is  under  the  impression  that 

this  paper  is  hostile  to  bin;.  It  would  scarcely  be 

proper  for  us  to  enter  into  any  discussion  as  to  the 

attitude  of  our  predecessors  toward  Mr.  Phillips- 
but  we  wish,  however,  to  state  that  the  prescni 
administration  of  The  Oper.vtor  is  desirous  of 

making  it  essentially  the  operators'  Operatoh. 
We  are  determined  to  produce  a  representative 

telegraph  journal,  pure  in  tone,  and  generous  to 
all;  anil  with  this  good  resolution  we  now  say 
that  we  arc  favorably  disposed  to  the  gentleman 

in  question,  feeling  as  wc  ilo,  and  have  abundant 

testimony,  that  he  has  made  a  record  as  an  oper- 

ator, as  a  writer,  and  as  a  gentleman,  which  com- 

mands our  respect  and  admiration. 
We  print  in  this  number  a  sketch  by  .John 

Oakum,  taken  from  Hearth  and  Hame,  and  repub- 
lished now  in  The  Opekator  as  a  compliment  to 

Mr.  Phillips  and  as  a  presentation  to  our  readers, 
which  we  are  certain  will  be  well  appreciated. 

We  want  a  number  of  good  active  Agents  [in 

every  State,  both  to  canvass  for  Goouvear's 
PocKER  Gv.MNASir.M  and  act  as  Agent  for  The 
Operatok.  To  such  we  will  l)ay  a  very  liberal 

cash  commission.  Let  us  hear  from  any  who  are 

■willing  to  act  for  us. 
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Make  a  Note  of  This. 

"U'e  arc  en^agerl  in  a  labor  of  love  in  the  shape 

of  preparing  for  publiration  a  book  ■nhich  we 
think  will  be  a  very  interesting  one  to  operators. 
It  will  be  about  7+  inches  by  5V,  and  got  up  in 

handsome  style,  and  contain  not  less  than  seventy 

closely  printed /pages,  literally  overflowing  with 

original  telegrapliic  sketches — both  in  poetry  and 

prose — jokes,  puns,  witticisms,  hulls,  etc.,  and  be 
embellished  with  a  number  of  cuts  representing 

telegraphic  scenes  and  situations,  and  a  handsome 
frontispiece  by  Mr.  Joe  Christie,  of  Philadelphia. 

Oney  Gagin,  Nnfl'  Ced,  Chops,  Junius,  and  a  host 
of  others,  will  cotribute,  and  it  is  hoped  it  will  be 

one  that  will  reflect  credit  on  the  profession  at 

large.  The  want  of  something  of  this  kind  has 

been  often  felt.  Now  that  it  is  about  being  pre- 

pared, won"t  our  readers  contribute  to  the  success 
of  the  undertaking  by  sending  us  jokes,  witticisms, 

bulls,  etc.,  as  above.  The  book  will  be  published 

in  about  six  weeks,  and  be  sold  as  cheap  as  it  is 

possilile  to  sell  it,  our  object  being  more  to  send 
our  name  down  to  posterity  than  to  make  money. 

XoTwixnsT.vxDixG  that  our  circulation  has  in- 

creased in  so  very  gratifying  a  manner  within  the 

last  two  or  three  months,  we  even  yet  hear  of  a 

section  where  our  very  existence  is  still  unknown. 

AVith  a  view  of  liringing  these  scattered  ones 

within  the  influence  of  a  paper  devoted  to  their 

especial  interest,  we  send  a  few  extra  copies  of 
this  issue  to  such  of  our  friends  as  we  think  can 

use  them  to  the  best  advantage  in  the  way  of  in- 

troducing us  to  these  hitherto  oiitsidei's.  These 
friends  will  please  use  their  judgment  in  putting 

the  copies '•  where  they  will  do  most  good,"  and 
if  they  will  try  and  obtain  the  subscriiJtions  of 
the  parties  to  whom  they  send  them,  we  will  be 

under  a  further  obligation  to  them.  ; 

Ison-subscribers  who  may  receive  a  copy  of  this 
issue,  even  where  no  solicitation  for  a  subscription 

accompanies  it,  will  please  bear  in  mind  that  the 

oljject  in  sending  it  is  to  invite  them  to  become 
jiermanent  readers  of  The  Oper.vtor.  Examine 

tlie  paper  thoroughly,  read  it  carefully,  and  if  you 
think  it  is  a  paper  which  you  would  like  to  have, 

p-iy  you  regular  semi-monthly  visits,  send  in  j'our 
subscription. 

The  scientific  experts  appointed  b)'  Ihe  Direct 
Cable  Company  to  investigate  the  circumstances  un- 

der which  (he  cable  was  twice  cut,  have  made  an 

elaborate  report  which  argues  that  the  cutting  must 
have  been  done  by  design.  They  find  that  it  was 

done  bj-  some  implement ;  that  "  a  sailing  vessel  of 
eighty  tons  could,  if  handled  for  Ihc  purpose  of  do- 

ing so,  break  the  cable  without  lil'ling  it  to  the  sur- 
face, and  that  with  a  steam  vessel  so  handled  the 

o|ieration  would  be  still  more  easy."  These  things 
having  been  settled,  it  now  remains  for  the  Direct 
Company  to  get  on  the  track  of  the  perpetrators  of 
the  twice  repeated  crime.  It  is  evident  that  this 

can  certain!}'  be  done,  when  it  is  considered  that 
C)uile  a  number  of  men  who  knew  how  to  grapple 

for  the  cable,  and  to  raise  it,  must  have  been  en- 
gaged in  the  work.  The  offer  of  a  large  reward 

would  he  very  sure  to  bring  out  some  one  of  these 
men,  or  otherwise  furnish  a  clue  which  would  lead 

to  the  apprenelision  of  the  culprits  and  the  discover}' 
of  the  motive  that  prompted  them,  Such  a  peculiar 

crime  ought  not  to  escape  punishment. 

"  Z  "  Office. 

The  oflice  at  14  Broad  Street,  New  York,  is, 

after  the  general  office,  the  largest  and  most  impor- 
tant in  the  city;  in  fact,  it  may  with  justice  be 

called  a  general  office  itself,  not  only  on  account  of 

the  facilities  it  possesses,  and  the  amount  of  business 
done,  but  also  in  the  number  of  Generals  it  can  bring 
to  the  front,  cither  in  times  of  war  or  peace.  (Peace 

preferred  by  all  means,  though).  No  colonels,  ma- 
jors, or  captains  can  find  an  entrance  here.  Every 

officer  must  be  of  the  highest  grade,  and  every  man 
must  be  an  oflScer  ;  hence,  it  follows  that  its  claim  to 

be  considered  a  general  office  is  unusually  well- 
founded. 

3[r.  Smith  is  the  general  in  chief,  and  his  chief 
duty  is  to  see  that  each  of  his  officers  do  their  whole 
duty.  This  is  a  comparatively  easy  task,  as  each 
man  being  a  general  himself  understands  fully  what 
is  expected  of  liim  and  does  it.  J.  J.  Calahan  is  the 
man  above  all  others  who  is  most  loved  and  feared 
in  the  estabUshment.  He  wields  a  ]ien  or  pencil 
with  equal  facilily,  only  a  little  more  so  wiili  the 
pencil,  and  if  any  man  accidentally  looks  crosewise 
at  him,  the  culprit  is  immediately  set  down  upon 
paper  in  a  toucliing  caricature  as  a  terrible  warning 
to  the  rest.  ilr.  Willis  Jones  claims  to  be  a  de- 
scendent  of  the  illustrious  Paul  Jones,  and  he  has  a 
pile  of  documents  mountains  high,  not  speaking  of 
a  strawberry  mark  on  his  left  ear,  in  support  of  his 
claim.  While  admitting  the  strength  of  his  proofs, 
his  brothers  are  inclined  to  believe  that  he  is  a  de- 

scendant of  either  "William  Tell  or  Paganini.  he  uses the  bow  in  such  a  masterly  manner.  Tlie  h.irmony 
of  sweet  sounds  was  never  more  beautifully  illustrat- 

ed th.an  by  the  warblings  of  the  following  quartette: 
R.  G.  Stephenson,  the  soprano,  a  voice  of  birdlikc 
sweetness,  which  can  be  heard  a  distance  of  five 
miles  on  a  clear  day.  M.  A.  Brien  makes  a  very  bane 
use  of  his  voice,  and  does  his  utmost  to  disconcert 
Jlr.  W.  H.  Jackson  and  put  him  out  of  the  even 
lenor  of  his  way  without  success,  while  Cullen  Jones, 
Esq.,  manages  to  strike  a  medium  course  wiUi  his 
baritone,  and  asjimil.Ue^  llio  would-be  discordants  in 
a  grand  final  hurst  of  melody. 

J.  W.  Mead  looks  around  with  complacencv  on 
the  large  expanse  of  water  (figuratively  speaking) 
that  is  dotted  here  and  there  with  dashing  crafts  of 
every  description,  some  struggling  with  a  desperate 
calmness  to  escape  from  the  embraces  of  the  fatal 
breakers,  others  scudding  along  with  bare  poles  be- 

fore the  riitihinff  storm  while  he  remains  securely 
anchored,  supported  and  protected  by  his  cables, 
which  fail  him  not. 

Mr.  B.  DeKlyue  is  not,  as  his  name  would  seem  to 
indicate,  of  a  consumptive  character  (always  and 
ever  excepting  at  meal-time),  but  resembles  nmch 
that  j'outh  we  read  of  who  "  through  an  Alpine  vil- 

lage passed,"  and  whose  motto  was  "  Excelsior." Mr.  H.  II.  Atwater  would  be  an  invaluable  personage 
on  the  Great  Desert  of  Sahara,  there  would  be  litfle 

danger  of  his  caravansary  ever  being  obliged  to  suc- 
cunib  through  that  most  terrible  of  all  sufferings — 
thirst.  They  would  always  be  at  water  while  he 
remained.  Messrs.  C.  A.  IVillis  and  Geo.  Getz  are 
artists  of  local  repute.  One  is  the  son  of  a  senator, 
and  the  other  expects  to  he  the  father  of  one  ;  both 
are  ambitious,  but  there  is,  let  us  hope,  little  danger 
of  their  meeting  the  same  fate  that  Csesar  did  for 
his  ambition,  tf  such  should  he  their  fate  they  can 

fold  their  martial  cloaks  aljont  them  and  say,  ■' AVe 
have  lived  a  noble  life  ;  our  d.iily  companions  have 
been  Ihe  bravest  of  generals,  and  we  die  (our  mous- 

taches) by  the  hands  of  our  tonsorial  artists." 

The  Government  line  from  Brownsville  to  Eagle 
Pass  has  just  been  completed.  « 

Quite  a  commotion  was  occasioned  among  the 
I  ladies    last  week,   by    a    number    of    mysterious, 

and   foreboding-looking,  yellow   envelopes   floating 
■  around  in  their  department.     One  young  lady  was 

!  presented  with  three,  and  she  evinced  her  approba- 

tion of  the  partiality  by  going  into  hysterics.     Sev- 
eral of  the  dear  creatures  were  sligliled,  but  have 

not  given  up  to  despondency,  as  each  one  expects 
that  her  turn  will  come  next.     The  majority  of  the 
ladies  who  were  fortunate  enough  to  receive  one  or 
more   done   so   with   apparent   gratification,   while 
others  were  heard  to  declare  that  "  The  error  was 
not  theirs,  and  they  would  not  pay  a  cent."     It  is 
presumed  that  the  gentlemen  lured  likewise,  as  Mr. 

j  O'Reilly  was  heardin  the  elevatcu-  to  remark  that 
he  had  received  one,  and  was  obliged  to  pay  ihirty- 

'  seven  cents  tor  an  error  made  in  178o.    We  fiegan  "to 
i  think  that  Miles  was  quite  antiquated,  wlwii    he 

I  corrected  himself  by  saying  he  meant  187.'). 

The  Telegraphers'  Ball  in  Chicago. 
Tlie  third  annual  reunion  and  hall  of  the  Chicago 

telegraph  operators  was  held  at  ilcCoriuiek's  Hall, 
Tuesday  evening.  March  14th.  The  various  rail- 

roads centering  in  Chicago  kindly  furnished  passes 
to  all  telegrapliers  attending.  The  hall  was  taste- 

fully deC(U'ated.  Wires  were  run  around  the  room, 
placing  the  various  instruments  in  direct  com- 

munication with  the  main  office  of  the  Western 

Union  Telegraph  Company.  Telenrams  of  congrat- 
ulation were  received  from  several  cities.  About 

one  hundred  and  twenty-Hve  couples  were  in  at- 
tendance, anTong  them  beini:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  S. 

Anderson.  Jlr.  and  Jlrs.  C.  H.  Ivelly,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
G.  E.  Jlinor,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Kemp.  Mr.  and 
Mrs,  A.  L.  Stoner,  Jlr.  and  Mrs.  D,  T.  Francis.  Mr. 
George  Kemp,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  E.  L.  Arrastrom;,  Jlr. 
and  Mrs,  O.  O.  Huvck,  Jlr.  and  Jlrs.  J.  H,  ifuvck. 
Jlr,  and  Jlrs.  Jt.  A.  Huyck.  J,  S.  Baldwin,  E.  Hoff- 

man, Heurv  Stanbern',  J.  JIcRobie,  J.  Livsev,  J.  Bell, 
C.  L,  Amsden,  G.  Hall, Miss  Patrick,  Jliss  Kent,  Jliss 
Ida  Chapiii,  Jliss  Kane  Brady,  Jliss  Jlihie  Brady, 
Jlrs.  Kellv,  Jliss  Rosa  Sanderson.  Jliss  Henrv  of 
Ottawa,  III.,  Jliss  Nichols  of  Tcdedo,  O.,  Jliss  Flora 
Adcock,  JIss  Imogene  JIartiui,  Jlr,  and  Jlrs.  J. 
Bain  of  Nora,  II!..  Jli'.  and  Jlrs.  E.  Lacv,  Galcn.i, 

111.,  R.  H.  Bachelor  and  sister.  Galena,  III",  Jlr.  ano Jlrs.  G.  C.  Parkins  and  dannhter,  Dixon,  III.,  Jlr. 
ahd  Jlrs.  G.  H.  Parker.  Rutland,  111..  Jlr.  and  Jlrs. 
W.  C.  Jones,  El  Paso,  111.,  Jlr.  and  Jlrs.  JV.  W. 
Tew,  Areola,  III.,  Jlr.  and  JIis.  W.  A.  Gardner,  cily, 
Jlr.  and  Jlrs.  Clias  F.  Dav,  S'.  Louis,  Jlo,,  Jlr.  ami 
Jlrs.  J.  S.  Thompson,  Jlr.  and  Mrs.  Fr.udv  Bond, 
Jlr.  and  Jlrs.  Edward  Githens,  Keokuk,  la.  Quile 
a  large  number  came  fnun  St.  Louis,  Cincinnati, 
Keokuk.  Toledo,  and  various  other  cities. 

A  large  number  of  Chicauo  telegra|ihers  were  in 
attendance,  among  them  being  H.  Jlaynard,  Man- 

ager of  the  AVestern  Union  offices;  Allan  Knapp, 
Jlanager  of  the  Boaril  ot  Trade  Telesrrapli ;  Gus 

Carroll,  T.  Gallagher,  Adam  Biedler;  C7  t'ortier  of Milwaukee;  Jlr.  Thomas,  of  the  Associated  Press ; 

E.  P.  Wlutford,  of  the  "Wesiern  Union  ;  J.  Rilev  ; 
S.  Clifford,  of  the  Signal  Service;  F.  JI.  Foster,  ot 
the  Western  Union;  E.  P.  Smith,  Secretary  to 
Supt.  Tinker,  of  tlie  Allantic  i.t  Pacific  ;  Samuel 
Bracken,  of  tlie  Western  Union;  Cliarles  Haselton, 
of  the  Atlantic  &  Pacific;  Jl.  JIcCullocli,  of  the 
Western  Union;  J.  C.  Tallman,  of  the  Western 
Union ;  John  Gale,  Jlanager  of  the  Atlantic  A; 
Pacific  Board  of  Trade  offices;  R.  J.  Nicoud,  of  the 
Atlantic  &  Pacific;  W.  C.Long,  of  the  JVestern 
Union;  S.  L.Wallace, A.  &  P.;  C.  Higdou,  Cin- 

cinnati ;  and  others. 

Appreci.^tiox.  —  Each  succeeding  issue  seems 
better  than  the  previous  one.  We  congratulate  y(ui 

on  having  secured  such  an  able  staff  <if  contribu- 
tors. If  your  )iapcr  came  once  a  week  at  double  tha 

price  we  would  have  nothing  more  tti  sa}-. 
OPER.\Ton,  Jtarch  loth,  not  to  hand.  Please  for- 

ward at  once.  I  would  as  soon  miss  a  good,  square 

meal. 

"  LuTLE,"  for  little,  by  one  of  the  night  force. 

Is  it  "policy"  to  do  as  a  great  number  of  the 

first-class  men  at  "  197  "  do  ? Nkii.  &  Esco  tor  Neilan<l  &  Co.  is  not  bad  for  the 

morning  after  Patrick's  Day. Hereafter  "double  addressed"  will  be  counted 
one  word.     See  bnlletin-board  at  197  Broadway. 

In  law,  when  no  case,  abuse  Ihe  plaintiff's  attor- 
nev.  In  telegraphy,  when  a  doubt,  abuse  the  New 

York  operator. 
"Do  you  know  my  dear  sister  (in  art)  why  you 

should  be  supremely  happy  and  in  your  clement 

this  wet  and  disagreealile  morning  T'  "No,  indeed, 
I  don't;  why  should  I':'"  "Because  you  are  a 
little  duck."  This  is  how  it  is  done  on  the  city 

line. 
IJeatl  and  Itenect, 

C'AFBOND.^LE.  ILL.,  March  20lh.  1?76. 

Jonx  R,  De  JIieu, Cotl.TEnVIM.E,  R.VNDOLPH  Co,,  IlL. 

De.vr  Sir  : — Having  given  your  patent  cut  out  .1 

thorough  trial,  I  can  s"afely  recommend  it  to  puWic 
use.     It  works  like  a  charm. Yours  respeclhilly, 

Enw.vTtn  II.  Smith,       ' Assistant  Jlanager. 

Send  for  circular,  try  one,  and  if  it  does  iiot  do 

all  I  have  claimed  for"  it  jour  money  will  he   re- turned on  demand.     See  advertisement.   j 
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stormy  Whether—"  Bif "  Cook— Personals. 
MONTRKAL,  March  2l9t,  18T6. 

T(i  THE  Editor  or  The  Opkrator  : 

Since  Friibiy  we  have  li;i(l  two  of  llie  heaviest 

snow-storms  of  this  winter.  To-day  tliere  is  ahiiost 

four  feet  of  it  on  a  level  through  the  city.  Larry 

Lanijnioore  says  that  if  some  sontheni  gent  who 

never  visiteil  a  northern  climate  were  to  drop  down 

into  Montreal  at  the  present  time,  he  \vonld  he  apt 

to  imagine  that  he  was  in  the  near  vicinity  of  the 

Arctic  pole. 

Another  of  our  number  has  got  relief  on  this  life's 
labor.  Vincent  V.  Potter  departed  tliis  life  February 

21st,  of  typhoid  fever,  after  a  very  short  illness.  He 

■was  only  twenty-one  years  of  age,  and  jiromised,  if 

spared,  to  become  a  very  intelligent  and  active  man. 

lie  was  highly  esteemed  by  the  operators  of  this 

company,  and  his  loss  is  deeply  regretted. 

Andy  H.  Cook,  called  "  Bif"  in  this  office,  has 

resigned,  and,  after  a  short  vacation  at  his  home  in 

Pictou,  intends  to  try  his  fortunes  once  more  iu  the 

land  of  the  setting  sun.  He  worked  lure  for  aboHl 

a  year  and  a  half,  during  w  hich  time  he  made  many 

friends.  lie  is  as  good  an  operator  as  ever  tackled 

"  Bu"  with  us.  Relative  to  a  corre(!lion  which  ap- 

peared in  the  columns  of  your  paper  as  to  the  identi- 

ty of  the  pn(!'iil')-{t\nwm  Bif  Cook,  he  begs  to  slate 

that  he  in  no  way  lays  claim  to  the  n  putation  of 

Bif.  He  says  he  is  not  at  all  ambitious  to  tnake 

telegraphy  his  tade  mecum.  His  greatest  aim  has 

been  and  always  will  be  to  claim  his  salary  at  the 

end  of  a  month  or  before  it  if  possible.  That,  I  be- 

lieve, comprises  the  sum  total  of  all  our  claims. 

Miss  Stiles  has  also  resigned  and  returned  to  Corn- 

wall. Her  place  is  filled  by  Miss  K.  Mobbs,  of 

Sherbrookc.  Bob  Berry  lately  paid  a  Hying  visit  to 

Ottawa,  his  native  city,  and  judging  by  the  careful 

manner  in  which  his  back  hair  was  clipped  and  his 

ebony  sideboards  trinimeil,  he  must  have  gone  (m 

very  imporlant  business.  Perhaps  he  will  bring 

Mrs.  Berry  to  Montreal  and  settle  down  to  the  culti- 

vation of  the  young  Berries— who  knows? 

The  Canadian  Telegraphers'  Mutual  Association 
has  made  rapid  progress  for  some  months  back.  It 

now  numbers,',!  believe,  somew  here  in  the  vicinity 
of  4To  members.  Cerisi;. 

llesigiiatioii  antl  rrrseiilalion- Personals. 
iiKTRiMT,  Miinii  -mh,  iw;. 

To  TiiE  Editor  of  Thk  ()i'kr.\tor: 
The  following  from  the  /W,  Sunday  l!Hh,  speaks 

for  itself: 
"  W.  A.  .Iackson,for  some  lime  jiasl  chief  operator 

at  the  Western  Union  Telegraph  olliee  in  Ihis  city, 
has  resigned  his  position  for  the  jiurpose  of  accepling 
that  of  general  manager  of  the  Detroit  Telegraph 
Manufacturing  Company,  of  which  extended  men- 

tion was  lately  made  in  these  columns.  Saturday 
evening  the  entire  force  of  employes,  both  l.idies  and 
centlemen,  assemliled  in  the  genei;\l  operaling-room, 
and  scut  Jackson  a  ilispatch  that  made  his  heart  ri.se 
into  his  throat.  .1.  .1.  Powers,  the  report  o])erat()r, 
ii\  a  most  limilv  speech,  presented  Mr.  .lackson,  in 
behalf  of  the  employes,  with  an  elegant  silver  water 
service,  consisting  of  a  tray,  cooler,  slop-bowl,  and 
pair  of  goblets,  frosted  and  engraved  in  Hoehm  and 
Wright's  best  style.  It  was  a  complete  suiiirisc,and 
well-nigh  ruined  Jackson's  talking  circuit.  He 
managed  to  thank  the  doners  in  a  heartfelt  manner, 
howevei,  and  was  expressing  regret  that  he  had  not 
been  notilied  of  tlieir  intentions  so  that  he  ccnild  have 
received  them  at  his  residence  and  served  them  with 
refrcslinienis,  wlien  he  received  anolher  electric 
slioek  by  the  intelligence  that  covers  were  ready  laid 
for  '  all  hands'  at  IBoweu's,  in  the  basement  of  the 
block.  Thillier  they  repaired,  and  a  V)ounlifnl  re- 

past concluded  an  occasi(m  long  to  be  remembered 

by  all  who  were  present." 5Ir.  Jackson  had  been  iu  the  employ  of  the  W.  U. 

in  this  city  for  about  eight  years,  working  success- 
ively us  operator  on  day  force,  night  chief,  and  ihiy 

pjiicf,  succeeding  Mr.  Piicst  — who  ilied   about   two 

years  ago— in  the  latter  position.  The  company  of 
which  Mr.  J.  has  assumed  the  managership  is  en- 

gaged in  manufacturing  and  pulling  up  lire  alarm 

telegraphs. 
E.  F.  Phillips,  late  night  chief,  succeeds  Mr.  Jack- 

son as  day  chief,  and  AV.  H.  Mills,  of  Ch  quad  day 

lorce,  takes  Mr.  Phillips'  place.  This  leaves  a  va- 
cancy on  the  day  force  which  will  not  probably  be 

filled  until  business  picks  up  some.  Kendall  lakes 

Ch  quad  and  Liltlefield  Bu.  Only  one  side  of  each 

set  used  here.  Don't  want  your  readers  to  think 
that  one  man  does  the  work  of  four,  however. 

The  night  force  at  present  is  Mills,  "  Ms,"  chief, 
Baxter,  "  Bx,"  Ch  quad,  Hayward,  "  H,"  and  J.  J. 

Powers,  "Po,"  alternaling  on  "press,"  and  "  Bu." 
M.  Corbett,  "  Co,"  works  all  around.  Dunwoodie, 

"  D,"  the  Saginaw,  Lyon,  "  Fd,"  Grand  Kapids  till 
eight  p.  M.,  sends  pony  lo  norlhern  |>arl  of  Slate. 

Sponenburg,  "  C,"  takes  care  of  two  Jlichighan  Cen- 
tral and  two  Michigan  Soulhern  w  ires.  Mr.  George 

Thomson,  alias '■  Fatty,"  left  us  on  January  1st  for 
a  more  lucrative  position  with  the  A.  &  P.  this  cily. 

Don't  see  him  up  here  any  more.  Hedoes  not  seem 
to  see  much  fun  in  hauling  S'io  jKninds  up  four 

flights  of  slairs. 
The  American  District  Telegraph  Comiiany  has 

been  in  operali<m  here  for  about  two  monlhs.  It  is 

doing  well,  and  has  quite  a  number  of  customers. 
Pon. 

A  Pleasant  Day  on  tlie  Pony  Line. 

MlLWAiKEE,  Wis..  March  1.  ISTii. 

■Washington's  birthday  being  a  national  holiday. 
was  duly  observed  in  our  olBce.  Certain  hours  of 
duty  were  assigned  to  each  oi)eia|or.  Mine  being 
front  eight  .\.  M.  till  one  I".  M.  atforded  me  an  excel- 

lent opportunity  of  taking  a  stroll  along  the  Pony 
Line,  :\\\  opportunity  long  wished  for.  Arming 
myself  with  a  note  book  and  No.  2.  Faber  Icail 

pencil,  I  started  on  my  mission  about  three  o'clock, accompanied  by  a  friend.  Before  beginning  allow 
me  to  say  there  is  a  great  deal  in  a  name,  so  tlierc 
is  in  a  Pony  Line.  Milwaukee,  iiroperly  speaking, 
cotdd  not  be  called  a  city  were  she  not  the  possessor 
of  a  "  Pony."  Her  business  wotild  siitfer,  financial 
interests  would  never  amoiuit  to  anything,  and 
street  railway  stock  would  never  be  a  proti table 
investment.  So  last  spring  a  Pony  was  built,  and 
lo!  what  a  change!  Gold  immediately  advanced, 
stocks  began  lo  look  up,  and  Limburger  cheese, 
sandwiches,  and  peanuts,  lor  a  while  could  be  pur- 

chased anywhere  near  the  otlices.  The  venders  ol 
those  latter  "delicacies"  did  (piile  a  nice  business 
for  a  short  time,  and  evidently  Ihoughl  they  had 

struck  a  "  Big  Bonanza,"  but  all  good  things  come 
to  an  end;  so  it  was  with  them.  They  noticed 
business  gradually  declining,  and  could  not  imagine 
why  it  was  that  the  noble  knights  of  tlie  key  had 

so  suddenly  gone  back  on  peanuts,  sandwiches",  etc., and  were  hurritieil  beyoncl  description  upon  learn- 
ing that  the  sliding-scale  had  gone  into  force. 

They  immediately  packed  up  their  things  and 
started  for  the  Black  Hills. 

The  Pony  Line  comprises  eighteen  offices  all  told, 
but  as  only  three  or  four  of  them  do  any  commer- 

cial business,  I  will  merely  speak  of  tliese.  The 
first  office  we  visiteil  was  "  Ns."  Here  we  found 
()\n-  oM  friend  Jim  Nye  in  a  neat  little  corner  of 
the  Tug  Beat  otlhe  seated  in  a  large  easy  chair, 
with  his  small.  No.  40  feet  sticking  out  like  two 
huge  smokestacks  over  the  counter  and  imllling 
away  at  a  cigar,  which  from  all  ajipearances  w  ould 
reqiiire  two  men  and  a  boy  to  draw.  We  noticed 
Jim  looking  rather  strange,  .and  asked  him  w  hat 

the  "  IH  "  was  ;  he  said  he  had  wasted  nearly  a  box 
of  matches  and  very  nearly  all  his  wind  in  the  vain 

attempt  to  get  his  "  Flora  de  Cabbage  Leaf"  going. 
We  proffered  him  a  clear  Havana,  and  accepted  his 
offer  of  a  chair,  Jimmy  began  to  relate  his  travels 
and  adventures  since  he  first  laid  hold  of  a  key.  He 
brought  us  l)aek  to  the  days  when  he  nobly  did  his 
duty  at  "  Ws,"  the  cigar  stand,  and  Pcwaukee. 
Although  young  in  the  business,  he  has  had  an 
eventful  career,  and  we  predict  tor  him  a  brilliant 
future.  After  receiving  a  most  cordial  invitation  to 
call  again,  wliich  we  shall  do  with  pleasmv  when 
the  first  opporlimily  presents  itself,  we  bade  our 
kind  and  genial  liieiul  good  afternoon  and  departed. 

Leaving  "  Ns,"   and   its  gentlemanl}'   manager,  we 
directed    our  steps   toward   the   next   office,  "  Du," 
LTnion  Depot.     Here  we  found  Miss  Carrie  A.  Phil- 
brook  in  charge  of  one  of  the  neatest  little  offices'in 
the   C(nintrj' ;   so  delighted  is  she  with  it  that  she 
calls   it   a   perfect   little   paradise.     Carrie   was  ex- 
Iremely  happy  to  sec  us,  but  she  did  not  offer  us  a 
chair  for  the  siin|)le  reason   that  her  office  is  only 
capable  of  holding  one;  merely  that  and  nothing 
more.   We  were  content  lo  stand,  however,  and  en- 

joyed the   situation  better.     In   placing  Miss  Phil- 
l)rook  in  this  office  Manager  Miller  has  done  well, 
and  we  may  safely  say  she  is  tlie  right  person  in  the 
right  place.     More  business  is  done  in  Du  than  any 
other  office  on  the  line,  and  Jliss  Philbrook  attends 
to  it  in  a  manner  far  sujierior  to  some  of  our  older 
"  men."     It  is  scarcely  a  j'car  since  she  entered  the 
|iiofession,   and    for  such    a   short   experience   has 
done  wonderfull}'  well.    Professor  Whitcomb,  oper- 

ator at  the  Stock  Yard  taught  her  the  first  rudiments, 
and  much  credit  is  due  him  for  bringing  forth  such 
an  ornament  to  the  art.     After  quite  a  pleasiint  chat 
touching  upon  the  birthday  of  the  great  George  and 
his  little  hatchet,   telegraphy,  and  other  topics  of 
the  day,  we  bade  her  good-bye  with  much  regret 
that  our  time  would  not  permit  us  to  stay  longer. 
She  also  extended  to  us  an  invitation  to  call  again. 

Biiiding  adieu  to  Du  and  its  accommodating  little 

operator,  we  steered  for  the  next  office,  "  Ws,"  the PearkiuUni  House  office.     In  the  southeast  end   of 
the   hotel   we  spied  the  Manager,  Mr.  Theo.  Swilz, 
more  familiarly-  known  by  the  cognomen  of  Teddy. 
Approaching  to  within  a  few  feet  of  the  counter,  we 
fouiul  Teddy  engaged  in  earnest  conversation  with 
some  brother  plume.     Not  wishing  to  disturb  him, 
both  of  us  decided  upon  taking  a  stroll  through  the 
parlors  of  the  hotel.    In  about  lialfan  hour  returned 
jii-if   in  time  to  catch  him  iu  the  act  of  lighting  a 
cigar.     We  introduced  ourselves   to  Ted,   and  ex- 
filained  the  object  of  our  mission.     You  can  well 
imagine  how  supremely  happy  he  was   to   see   us. 
With  his  usual  good  nature  he  gave  us  each  a  box 
to  sit  on,  being  very  tiicd  ue  were  glad  to  get  even 
that.     In  the  meantime  lie  kept  his  left  hand  hidden 
under  his  coal  tail,  evidently  trj'ing  to  secrete  the 
cigar.     Jly   fiiend,   who   by   the   way,  was   a   very 
int|uisilive  fellow,  in  a  low  whisper  asked  me  if  our 
host  had  lost  an  arm  lately.     Told  him  I  was  not 
aware   of  any  such    mishap,  and  requested  him   to 
keep  silent  for  a  few  moments,  and  he  might  prob- 

ably fin<l  out  what  the  18  was.     He  continued,  how- 
ever, to   keep   his   weather   eye  on   that  coat   tail. 

After  being  seated  for  a  short  lime  some  one  sud- 
denly began  calling  "Ws"  at  a  terrible  rate,  and  Ted. 

jumped  to  answer,  still  holding  on  to  the  coat  tail ; 
sealing  himself  at  llie  table  he  accidenlally  placed 
the  concealed  limb   on    the  end  of  the  relay,  thus 

revealing  to  my  fiiend  the  mj'steiy.     Ted   upon  dis- 
covering the  fearful  mistake  he  had  made  turned 

deathly  pale,  still  continuing  lo  scratch  down  what 
was  being  transmitted.     When  the  message  was  fin- 

ished some  one  opens  and  asks"  who's  at  the  Key?" "Ted"  was  the  repl}'.     "O.K"  echoed  back,  and 
all  was  (piiet  again.     Noticing  Ted   rather  excited, 
my  friend  who  could  not  keep  still,  told  him  he  did 
not  care   much  about  smoking  just  then,  and  earn- 

estly exhorted  him   to  finish  his  cigar.     This  was 
good  news  to  our  host  as  he  did  not  seem  to  have 
any  intention  of  buying  one  for   us;  with   tliis  he 
lighted  his  cigar.     To  see  him  pulVone  would  think 
he  was  gazing  upon  a  Holschild,  Vanderbilt,  Alex- 

ander Mitchell,  or  Henry  JIcLouglilin.     "  Ws  "   is not  the  neatest  office  we  saw  in  inir  travels.     Al- 
though located  in  a  conspicuous  part  of  the  hotel, 

one  Would  hardly  think    it  was  a  telegraph  oftice. 
A  cigar  stand   is  connected   with  it    wliicli    injures 
business  to  a  certain  extent,  there  being  nothing  vis- 

ible   which    would    give    it    the    apiiearaiiee    of    an 
oftice.     Considerable    business    is   done    by    Teddy, 
nevertheless,  and  he  makes  it  pay  jiretty  well.     No 
man  in  the  country  is  better  known  than  jMr.  Swilz. 
His  hair   is  getting  gray  from  long  and  continued 
years  of  toil  in  the  profession.     His  name  is  echoed 
(laily  iu  highest  terms  ol  praise  from  Pi  a  Du  Cliien 
to  Tory  Hill.     It  would  be  a  glorious  thing  fi)r  tele- 

graphy had  we  a  few  more  such  men   as  the  above- 
named  genlleinan.     To  find  a  more  attentive  little 
business  man   would  be  a  hard  task.     He  is  always 
on    dul}-  when    needed,    and    ever   ready  to   aid    or 
a.ssist  a   friend.     Teddy's   friends   are   innumerable, 
and  he  is  held  in  high  esteem  by  all  who  know  him. 
As  it   was  mowing  rather  late  we  wished  our  kind 
friend    Teddy    good  night,   and    departed.         Thus 
ended  our  stroll,  and  a  more  cpjoyable  time  was 
never  before  had  by  either  of  us.     We  express  our 
sincere   thanks   to   tho.se  who  so   agreeably  enter- 

tained ns,  and  wish  them  a  long  and  haiijiylife. 

'  0\TII. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

The  .A.  &  P.  Business  in  Pliiladelpliia  Looklnsr 
np— Salaries. 

The  Atlantic  and  Pacific,  in  view  of  tlic  Centen- 

nial, lias  iniprtivcd  its  lUiiin  ofRce  by  removing  llie 

operating-room  from  the  fourth  to  the  first  floor  on 
a  level  with  the  receiving  department.  The  recent 

arrangement  by  which  the  American  District  Tele- 
graph Company  is  to  do  all  the  A.  &■  P.  delivery,  is 

])roving  to  be  an  immense  advantage  to  the  latter 

company.  In  fact,  for  the  fii-st  time  in  a  good  many 
years  the  opposition  is  beginning  lo  make  itself  felt 
in  this  city.  One  thing  the  A.  &  P.  need  here  is  a 

thoronghly  good  business  telegrapher — one  who  can 
go  among  customers  without  making  himself  intru- 

sive and  fairly  represent  his  company.  The  policy 
of  paying  small  salaries  to  men  of  but  little  ability 

■  for  working  up  business,  when  plenty  of  good  men, 
just  suiled  for  this  sort  of  thing,  could  be  had  if 
sufBciunt  pecuniary  inducements  were  held  out,  is 

Dot  the  way  a  commercial  house  would  conduct  its 
affairs.  It  is  a  well-established  fact  that  there  are 

men  in  our  business  to-day  who,  had  they  devoted 
tlieir  energies  and  abilities  to  almost  any  mercantile 
or  commercial  pursuit,  would  be  independent  so  far 
as  money  is  concerned,  and  much  better  in  health 
and  enjoyment,  besides  being  men  of  influence  in 
the  community,  as  most  all  the  successful  business 
men  are.  And  I  here  submit  that  if  business  houses 

can  afford  to  pay  their  employes  good  salaries — and 

always  according  to  ability--tbat  our  telegraph  com- 

panies can  "and  are  abundantly  able  to  do  the 
same,  and  good  men  siiould  put  their  foot  squarely 
down  against  accepting  leading  first-class  positions 
in  the  business  at  salaries  that  should  be  paid  to  or- 

dinary operators  instead  of  managers,^  chiefs,  etc. 

In  almost  any  business  except  telegraphy  ability 
and  merit  command  their  price;  the  fault  in  our  busi- 

ness is  with  the  men  themselves;  when  a  rented}-  is 

ort'ered  or  a  chance  held  out  to  do  something  to  bet- 
ter each  other  it  is  too  often  cold-shouldered. 

Look  at  the  printer.-;,  or  at  almost  any  profession  or 
trade  of  the  same  importance  and  value  to  commer- 

ci  il  interests  and  to  civilization  as  the  telegraph, 

and  there  is  not  one  l)ut  what  is  better  ofi'  by  far 

than  ours.  'Will  it  always  be  this  way  ?  is  a  conum- 
drum  that  is  easily  solved  [i(  our  people  will  but  re- 

flect a  little.     On  this  subject  "  more  coming." 
Anagram. 

'  The}'  are  almost  useless  in  this  world.   Thev  are 
called  useful,  but  it  is  selfish  usefulness.     They  go  | 
straight  on.  turning    neither    to  the   right   or   left,  ; 
scattering  smiles  ou  none,  making  no  lifepath  blight-  , 
er,  and   Icavimj  no  trace  of  their   passage.     Their 
souls  are  in  their  pocket-liooks,  and  lliey  do  not  at- 

tend to  the  beautiful  things  of  earth  that  tend  to 
elevate  man.     Such   men    liie   and   ])ass  away,   l)ut 

they  leave  no  trace  of  their  nois}-,  bustling,  useless 
lite  after  them.     They  only  think  of  self;  tliey  only 
work  for  .=elf ;  and  when  they  die  the  object  of  their  j 

life-stniggle.  '  self,' dies  with  them."  •  I 
Now,  let  us  bury  the  hatchet ;  but  don't  let  any one  for  a  moment  think  that  in  the  allusion  lo 

spectacles  we  have  any  reference  to  our  gentlemanly 
manager  ;  oh,  no,  a  far  different  person. 

X  Y  Z.      I 

A  Card  From  X  Y  Z. 

Albany,  N.  T.,Marcli  17th.  IsTtj. 

EorroR  of  The  Operator: 

The  ar  icle  in  your  issue  of  M  irch  1st,  signed 

"  Peppersauce,"  caused  no  small  amount  of  amuse- 
ment among  the  bo3-s  here,  for  they  readily  saw  who 

it  was  intended  to  hit,  and,  strange  lo  say,  that  indi- 
vidual himself  saw  it,  and  when  he  did  my  fun  was 

at  an  end,  for  he  at  once  tacked  the  article  on  me, 
and  looked  at  me  over  his  spectacles.  Xow,  that 
may  seem  to  outsiders  as  nothing  unusual, but  those 
here  have,  to  their  sorrow,  learned  its  full  meaning. 
W  hen  he  looks  at  vou  over  his  specs  it  is  a  sure 
sign  that  he  is  about  to  pounce  upon  you,  and  unless 
you  are  pariicularly  desirous  of  listening  to  him  for 
a  full  hour  you  had  better  withdraw  at  once.  I  am 

sorry  "  Peppersauce"  did  not  remain  in  town  long 
enough  to  be  found  out  and  enjoy  the  result  of  his 

well-aimed  letter  himself— as  it  is'l  am  in  great  dan- 
ger of  being  ■'  buzzed"  to  death. 

The  old  saying  is,  "  You  m,ay  as  well  h  ive  the 
game  as  the  name,"  and  as  I  already,  according  to 
tlie  aforesaid  individual,  have  the  name,  I  can't  re- 

frain from  quoting  a  few  lines  from  a  volume  I  have 
l>efore  me,  which  seems  to  apply  vcrv  well  lo  the 
cl.Lss  of  men  '■  Peppersauce"  wa.s  firing  at. 
^  The  writer  says  of  such  men  : 

Some  Connecticut  Personals— Two  Goad  Jokes- 
To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

Vi'f  on  .51  east  proceed  in  the  even  tenor  of  our 
.several  wavs,  meeting  with  but  few  adventures 
worth  mentionimr.  AVe  have  on  this  wire  Ihirleeu 
oflSces,  all  save  New  York,  in  the  Xutmeg  State. 

Beginning  at  New  York.  Mr.  Cromwell.  "  Cm"  is our  head  center,  and  a  right  good  fellow  be  is  too. 
He  is  liked  by  all  on  the  circuit  because  of  his  ac- 

comodating and  courteous  bearing.  Stamford  is 
next  in  order  and  boasts  of  two  ofBces,  under  the 
efficient  management  of  Mr.  Butler.  !Mr.  Water- 
bury,  "Cs"  is  assistant  at  the  Slainf<ird  Depot 
office.  He  is  a  most  inveterate  letter-writer,  and 
probably  that  is  one  reason  why  be  is  so  quiet  on 
the  wire.  There  is.  however,  another  and  more 

important  reason,  but — never  mind.  Will,  we  won't lisp  another  syllable  about  it  if  you  wiU  only  send 

us  a  piece  of  cake!  Waterbury, "  J"  of  the  up- 
town office  sometimes  forgets  to  say  "  G.  >1.."  and 

we  hear  him  talk  about  "  Six  Spot."  V\'i\\  some 
one  please  inform  us  what  that  is"' Mr.  Harris  is  manager  of  the  South  Xorwalk 
Office.  He  is  so  quiet  and  unostentatious  that  we 
can  conscienlio'islv  rec  >  u'nen  1  him  for  a  silent 
partner,  or  for  any  [i.isiiio.i  where  >ilence  is  indis- 

pensable. He  evidently  believes  that  "i-ilence  is 
vocal,  and  speaks  in  fine  articulation"  to  the soul  that  listens  well !  Xorwalk  comes  next  with 

"  F"rank  Corcoran  asmanager.  We  are  soiry  lo  say, 
however,  that  (m  account  of  ill-health  he  is  at  pres- 

ent away  ou  a  vacati<iu.  But  Frank,  thou^rh  "lost 
to  sigiif,"  you  are  still  "  lo  memory  dear."  May  you 
soon  regain  }-our  health,  and  we  be  again  permitted 
to  hear  your  dots  and  dashes  wliich  have  so  often 
remindeil  us  of  a  strong  man  drunken  with  wine,  as 

tbey  went  tumbling  aloug  the  wire.  "  T  "  (Frank's brother),  has  charge  of  the  office  now.  He  can  say 
"  O.  K.  T."  in  a  shorter  space  of  time  than  any 
other  operator  in  the  service,  and  the  way  he  says 
it  is  inimitable.  He  is  decidedly  the  champion 
O.  K.  T-ist. 

James  "Corcoran,  Sr.,  fills  the  office  at  George- 
town acceptably.  His  "  train  on  lime  at  George- 
town" eveiy  evening,  would  be  missed  by  us  like  a 

dear  old  friend.  This  brings  us  to  Bethel,  where  we 

hear  Charley  Taylor,  "  Ca,"  who  always  starts  his  j 
messages  "  Ahr  Xi — Fr  Tzga  Cinn,  etc."  [ 

Xext  on  the  list  is  Danbnry.    Mrs.  Huuler,  "  A,"  ' is  the  controlling  spirit  there.     Some  one  is  asking 
her  what  tig  it  is;  while  she  is  looking  we  will  lake 
a  peep  into  her  sanctum.     One  glance  salisfies  us 

that  she  has  the  nicest,  cosiest  office  between  Liich-  ', field   and  Xew  York ;  indeed  it  is   a   perfect   gem.  i 

Mr.  Fancher,  "  Fr,"  works   there  evenings.     He  is 
good   nature    personified,   and   is   a   favorite  with  1 
every  one.  | 

Mr.  Hawley  presides  at  Hawleyville.  He  is  a 
violinist  of  considerable  note,  and  also,  we  believe, 
something  ofan  astronomer  1  Then  at  Uoxbury  we 

have  Col.  Hodge,  the  people's  choice  for  Represen- lative.  May  he  long  remain  the  man  of  their 
choice,  and  reflect  honor  upon  our  profesiion. 

Mr.  Piatt  i)resides  in  Washington,  and  George 

"  C  "alhoun  at  Litchfield  Depot.  George  W.  "  M  "mi- 
ger,  at  Litchfield  projier,  is  said  to  be  the  best  look- 

ing fellow  in  town  when  his  brother  Frank  is  away. 
Besides  he  is  quite  a  connoix<e>ir  in  pliotography. 
When  he  gets  hold  of  a  particularly  fine  picture  lie 
holds  on  lo  it  like  all  crealion  I  | 
A  very  beautiful  aud  elegantly  dressed  young 

lady  called  at  our  office  lately  to  send  a  telegram, 
and  in  writing  it  she  had  occasion  to  erase  a  word  ; 
as  she  drew  the  pencil  across  the  word  she  lifted 

her  lovely  blue  eyes  to  ours,  and  asked  :  "  Do  you, 
in  sending  the  message,  seiul  llie'"paper  also?  It 
you  do  1  will  re-write  it."  Possibly  she  was  are  la-  , 
live  of  the  young  man  who  called  us  to  the  window  I 

a  few  days  ago.  and  asked,  in  a  tone  that  convinced 
lis  of  his  sincerity,  "  Where  do  j-ou  put  'em  in  when 

you  send  'em  ':■" 

Long  may  our  dear  Oper.vtor  live  lo  carrv 
words  of  cheer  and  encouragement  to  those  who 
need  them.  When  we  feel  lonesome  and  low-s|>ir- 
ilcd.  nothing  can  revive  us  so  quickly  as  lo  read  llie 
spic}'  Oper.vtor.  We  can  recommend  it  to  all 
operators,  and  indeed  to  everybo.ly  else,  as  a  gen- 

uine panacea  for  the  blues. 
YivB  Le  Operator  1  Diogeses. 

.V.  Lively  Scare  of  Fire  in  the  St.  Louis  Office — 
(ierrltt  Smith. 

St.  Locis.  March  -^Ist.  1-S7B. 
Last  evening  about  eight  o'clock  there  was  a 

pretty  lively  time  in  Ihe  operating  deparlment  of 
the  ̂ ^'estern  Union  office  here.  Smoke  came  rnshinij 
out  of  the  pneumatic  tube  that  is  in  use  between  the 

main  office  and  Ihe  Merchant's  Exchange,  one  block 
below,  and  filled  the  room  iu  such  density  as  to 
create  the  impression  that  spontaneous  combustion 
had  taken  i>lace  in  the  tube,  or  that  something  was 
rotten  in  the  stories  below.  As  we  could  get  no  re- 

sponse through  the  dummv  from  the  receiving 

deparlment,  Mr.  Toplirt".  chief,  made  a  flying  vi>it to  the  first  floor,  and  on  his  return  a  minute  later 
lold  us  to  leave  the  building,  but  be  easy  and  do  it 

quickly.  Xone  of  us  were  frightened, "of  couree, bnl  the  anxiety  of  eveiy  man  to  get  his  hat  and 
coat  brought  out  a  wonderful  display  of  aclivily, 
and  the  breaks  for  the  passage  way  were  more  hur- 

ried than  graceful. 
The  smoke  on  the  stairs  and  in  the  passageways 

from  the  fourth  to  the  first  floor  was  so  dense  as  to 
render  breathing  almost  impossible.  The  gas 
lights  in  the  halls  shining  through  this  thick  smoke 
gave  things  an  appearance  of  seriousness,  and  we 
only  felt  eiisy  when  we  reached  the  pavement.  All 
got  down  salelv  by  the  stairwav,  wiih  two  excep- 

tions. Winfred  French  and  Billy  McDonald.  The 
former  refused  to  leave  his  post,  preferring  death  to 
dishonor.  The  latter  being  slow  in  finding  his 
clothes,  found  the  smoke  too  much  for  him  when  he 
reiiched  the  third  floor.  So  taking  the  back  track 

he  made  for  the  rope  used  in  hoisting  coal.  L'n- winding  this  he  threw  the  end  over  the  wall  which 
divides  the  coahvay  from  an  adjoining  yard,  and 
started  down  this  rope  with  all  tlie  ease  and  grace 
of  a  gymnast.  Billy  went  rapidly  down  uniil  within 
some  twenty  feet  of  said  adjoining  yard,  n  hen  to 
his  horror  he  discovered  a  huge  dog  of  the  bull 
species  waiting  as  a  committee  of  one  lo  receive 

him.  He  couldn't  go  up ;  that  was  settled.  Four 
stories  of  rope  was  worse  tnan  three  stories  of 
smoke  at  that  stage  of  the  game,  and  yet  he  had  no 
desire  to  go  down  into  the  jaws  of  the  commiltee. 
So  he  howled,  in  which  the  committee  joined.  The 
commotion  brought  the  boss  of  the  inclosure  to  the 
scene,  the  commiltee  then  retired  under  protest, 

and  Billy  landed  iu  safety.  To-night  he  displa}-cd 
a  beautiful  pair  of  palms,  but  for  that  he  does  not 
care  as  arnica  is  cheap.  He  regrets,  however,  that 
our  lady  operator  was  not  iu  the  building,  so  that 
placing  her  under  one  arm  he  could  have  carried 
iier  with  him  in  his  perilous  descent. 
The  origin  of  ihe  excitement  was  in  the  base- 

ment occupied  by  some  insurance  companies.  A 
gas  pipe  had  bursled,  which  ignited  from  a  jet  left 
liuruing,  set  fire  lo  the  stairs,  melted  Ihe  pneumatic 
lube,  and  did  some  damage  to  ihe  woodwork.  A 
Babcock  extinguisher  slopped  the  trouble  in  a  few 
minules  and  thinss  resumed  their  even  tenor, 
though  the  operating  room  was  h ilhoul  gas  until 
nearly  midnight. 

The  intelligent  receiving  clerks.  Messrs.  HoUihnn 
and  Weaver,  deserve  special  menlion  for  their 
Ihouglitfulness  in  gelling  (ml  of  the  building  with- 

out notifying  the  upper  stories  as  lo  the  trouble 
below. 

Air.  Gerrill  Smith,  assistant  electrician  of  the 
WesLern  Union  is  iu  this  city,  putting  up  one  of  his 
improved  Edison-Piiscotl  quads,  for  use  between 
here  and  Xew  York.  A  successful  test  was  made 
this  morning  with  Pittsburgh.  We  have  in  use 
here  three  other  quads  of  tiie  Junes  patent,  all  of 
which  work  finely.  Sgciu. 

An"  Englishman  has  analyzed  the  causes  of  rail- 
road accidents,  aud  conies  lo  the  conclusion  that 

liuman  machinery  is  responsible  for  forty -one  per 
cent,  of  them;  defective  signals  for  twenty-eight 
|)er  cent.  ;  defective  roadway  for  eighteen  per  cent.  , 

and  defective  rolling-stock  for  thirteen  per  cent. 



1? THE     OPERATOR. 

A  Slanderort  Yoiincr  liixly  Operator  Obtains  a 

Voi-dict  for  g.">,000  Damages. 
A  slamU'r  suit  of  more  than  oriliiiiirv  intcrost  to 

lilcgiaplicis  lias  just  been  ilociilcd  at  the  Circuit 
CiHirt  ill  Synicuse,  N.  Y.  Tlie  plainlitf  in  the  case, 
Jliss  Cathrrine  Long,  is  the  operator  in  cliarge  of 
the  Western  Union  ofliee  in  the  N.  Y.  C.  depot  in 

that  city,  anil  is  deserilieil  as  an  eslimahle  and  intel- 
ligent vouiig  lady.  Possessing  a  prepossessing  pcr- 

son.al  apjiearance,  says  the  Syincuse  Oi'iriei;  in  a 
report  of  the  ease.  Miss  Long,  naturally  enough, 
attracted  no  little  attention  from  persons  whose 
business  brought  lliein  in  contact  with  her;  but  the 
inost  persevering  never  discovered  anything  in  her 
demeanor  that  would  ti,Mid  to  lower  her  in  the  good 
opinion  of  licr  friends,  or  cause  a  breath  of  calumny 
to  be  raised  against  her  fair  fame. 

A.  L.  Dick,  the  detendaut,  is  so  well  known  to 
many  of  our  readers  as  an  arbitrary,  overbearing 
piece  of  humaniiy,  lliat  it  is  hardly  necessary  to 
introduce  him.  He  is  generally  conceded  to  be  one 
of  the  meanest  men  that  ever  disgraced  the  profes- 

sion. For  several  years  this  slanderer  lorded  it 
over  all  the  operators  from  Troy  to  IJulfalo,  and 
when  he  was  removed  salnles  were  tired  along  the 
wholci  line  of  the  Central  K.iilroad. 

He  is  known  among  the  little  ones  by  the  cogno- 
uien  of  Father  Dick,  a  name  in  which  lie  justly 
glories.  Dick,  who  is  a  man  of  family,  was  at  the 
time  the  suit  was  commenced  superintendent  o(  lel- 
e"-rapliy  on  the  N.  Y.  C.  H.  R,  but  has  since,  we  arc 
hapiiy  to  say,  been  removed. 

It  appears  that  in  the  early  part  of  the  year  1874, 
Miss  Long  was  taken  violently  ill,   anil   for  some 
time  was  confined  to  her  apartments  at  the  Windsor 
Hotel.     She  was  very  sick,  and  at  one  time  her  at- 

tending physician  seriously  despaired  of  his  palienl's life.     When  Miss  Long  recovered  sulti<  iently  to  re- 
sume  her  duties  in   the  otticc,  she   was  astounded 

and  scandalised  to  hear  that  her  name  had  been 
spoken  lightly  of  during  her  late  illness,  in  fact  tliat 
Jlauager  Dick  had  bantered  her  fame  about   in  the 
most  lulhless  manner.      He   had  staled  openly  to 
Sidney  IS.  GilToid,   superiiilenileut  of  the   Western 
Union  telegraph    ofliee,  lli:il  .Miss  Long  had  sub- 
mitlid  to  a  ciiuiinal  abortion,  and  on   thai  ground 
demanded  that   her   place   lie   immediately  declaied 
vacant.     He  was  exceeUingly  importunate  in  his  de- 

mands for  .Miss  Long's  discliarge,  urging  that  when 
she  returned  her  influence  and  presence  would  con- 

taminate   the    other  yoiuiL'  ladies  in   the  railroad 
office.      Superintendent     (_iifibrd    investigated    the 
matter  thoroughly,  and  found  the  stories  to  be  sheer 
fabrications,  lint   Dick   strenuously  clnng    to  their 

truth.     All  his  elforls  to  etfect  the  lady's  removal, 
however,  proved  gloriously  unavailing.     These  vile 
imputations  upon  her  character  were  brniled  abroad 
even  while  Miss  Long  still  lay  pining  on  a  sick  bed, 
and  the  knowledge  of  their  circulation  very  nearly 

CHUsed  a  relapse  when  she  first  returned  to  her  oe-  ' 
cupation.      When    tlie    ca.se    was    called    in    court, 
March    ITlh,  Superintendent    Gitford  testified   that 

Dick  had  insisled  on  the  plaintitt's  guilt   for  over  a 
year,  and  Iniil   hounded  liiiu  to  iH-.chMrge  her,  even 
tlirealening  tlial  il  such  were  nol  done  he  would  lay 
the  matter  beloii'  .Mr.  Tilliugiiabt,  general  superin- 

tendent of  the  N.  Y.  C,  and  demand  a  discharge 
from  that  otlicial.     He  also  asserted  that  Miss  L<mg 
had  sulimitted  to  a  criminal  abortion  while  residing 
at  Palmyra,  and  followed  this  up  by  the  statement 

that  he  could  prove  them.     Miss  Long,  the  jdaintift', 
was  also  put  upon   the  witness  stand  lor  the  e.vpress 

purpose  of  giving  llie  defendant's  counsel  the  oppor- 
tunity of  picking  her  good  uame  to  pieces,  if  they 

found  il  susceptible  of  such    disintegralion,  so  that 
if   there    was   the   faintest  bloi  or  iilemish  on  her 
character,  il  might  be  brought  to  light,  tint  the  de- 

fendant's lawyers  asked  her  not  a  question,  virtually 
conceding   that  Jliss    Long's    fame  was  above  re- 

proach   and  beyond  slur.     The  physi<  iau  who  had 
attended  Miss  Long  duiing  her  illness  was  called, 
and  slated  posilively  thai  in  her  case  there  was  not 
the  slightest  feature  which  would  mitigate  the  base 
insinuations  of  the  defendant. 

The  defense  was  virtually  abandoned,  "Old" 
Dick  being  the  only  witness  called.  He  endeavored 
to  show  lliat  what  he  said  was  hearsay  and  only 
done  for  proper  purpose.  There  was  not  a  word  of 
evidence  given  in  the  case  to  show  a  hreatli  of  sus- 

picion .ag.dnst  the  character  of  the  iilainiitf,  and  she 
came  through  the  trial  uularnished.  The  jury 

found  a  verdict  for  the  plainiiH  for  ̂ .-i.tHW. The  venliel  was  received  with  great  applause, 
and  will  L'ive  general  satisfaction  to  all  who  know 
the  di'fen  lain.  We  understand  that  the  operators 
along  the  entire  lino  of  the  N.  Y.  C.  K.  H.  are  sign- 
iiig  a  Utter   to  >li»i^   Long,  tendering   to   Iver  their 

gratitude  and  thanks  for  having  taken  steps  that  re- 
sulted in  the  removal  of  "  Old  "  Dick  from  the  sup- 

erinlendency  of  telegraph,  and  congratulating  her 
U|)oii  her  victory  in  the  courts. 

The  IMrect  Cnhle. 

The  slockholders  of  the  Direct  United  Slates 

Cable  Company  met  in  London  last  Monday,  Jtarch 
28tli,  and  the  policy  of  the  directors  iii  maintaining 

an  independent  organization  was  sustained.  The 

report-  of  the  Chairman,  Ed.  H.  Liishington,  of 
which  the  following  is  the  substance,  was  adopted 

unanimously  : 

The  company's  line  was  coni|ileteil  and  opened 
for  public  traffic  on  the  I.Tlh  of  September,  IST.'i.  On the  2Tth  of  ihat  mmitli  it  wa-i  intirni)>ted,  but  was 

repaired  by  the  Faraday  on  the  ."ith  of  November. Scarcely  had  the  Faraday  returned  to  Kngland, 
when  the  line  was  ;igain  broken,  on  the  I(!llh  of 
December.  It  was  again  repaire  1.  and  opened  for 
trartic  on  the  lOlli  of  January,  ISTIi.  On  the  23d  of 
January,  1870,  the  line  was  interrupted  tiir  the  third 
time,  and  it  was  repaired  on  the  1st  of  ̂ [aich,  and 
the  whole  line  is  now,  as  it  was  from  the  commence- 

ment, in  perfect  condition,  electrically  and  mechan- ically. 

The  first  two  fractures  took  place  in  the  Ireland 

Nova  Scolia  section  of  the  company's  cable,  the  last 
in  the  Nova  Scotia  New  Hampshire  section.  All 

these  breakages  occnnid  in  parts  of  the  company's line  which  were  laid  in  the  summer  of  1874,  in 
water  frcmr  70  to  100  fathoms  deep,  and  at  a  distance 
of  80  to  100  miles  from  the  nearest  laud.  During 
the  whole  of  two  fishing  seasons  and  one  wintir 
these  sections  remained  intact  and  uninjured.  Look- 

ing at  thesj?  facts,  coupled  with  the  e.Miaonliuary 
coincidence  of  each  break  taking  pltu-e  so  shortly 
after  the  return  of  the  Far.iday,  and  followed  up 

with  false  reports  as  to  the  quality  of  the  company's 
cable,  the  directors  were  induced  to  invite  Sir  Wil- 

liam Thomson,  F.  K.  S.,  and  Mr.  F.  J.  Hramwell,  F. 
H.  S.,  to  investigate  the  circumslaiices  attending  the 
first  two  fractures,  ami  to  express  their  opinion  oil 

the  state  of  the  company's  property.  The  report 
(irepared  by  these  two  eminent  engineers  has  been  ! 
circulated  to  the  shareholders  in  crtniKo,  but  the 
directors  would  specially  invite  attention  to  the  fol-  ] 

lowing  extracts:  ' 
First,  as  to  the  cause  of  fractures.     At  the  r'nk  of 

repeating  ourselves  we  think   il  well  In  slate  defin- 
itely that  our  experimeuls  and  examinations  of  the  \ 

cable  convince  us  il   is  one  of  an  extremely  strong 
form,  that  it  has  !.utfereil  no  ilelerioralion   whatever 
from  its  immersion  for  a  p-riod  of  about  a  year  and 
a  hall  in  the  sea,  and   that  Ihe  fractures  have  been 
caused  by  violenci',  applied  by  an   iiislruiuenl,  and  , 
not  by  decay,  and  not  by  any  abrasion  or    rubtiing, 
or  any  iiilluence  of  that  kind.     Secondly,  as  to  the 
quality  ot  the   cable.     It  is  to  the  scru|iulons  care 
which  has  liecn  exercised  lo  preveni  .Mny  fault  Jiow- 

!  ever   minute,  from   being   left  in   the  cable  that  the 
chief  delay  ill  its  completion  was  mving.     This  ile- 

!  lay,  however,  has  not  been  incurred  in  vain,  for  il  is 
!  to  the  precautions  which  entailed  the  delay  that  the 

I  exceedingly  perfect  electrical  condition  of  the  cable, 
I  as  it  now   lies,  is  due.     We   think   the  coutractoi's 
deserve  great   credit  for   their  unfailing  determina- 

tion, however  deep  the   water  and  however  small 
Ihe   fault,  lo  slur  over  nothing,  .ind   for   the  great 
erticiency  of  the  means,  material  and  pcrsfmal,  with 
which  they  carried  on  Ihe  o|ierations,  often  in  very 
heavy  weather,  and  much  of  them  in  winter,  and 

I  for  their  final   success  in  giving  you  a  thoroughly 

perfect  cable. Since  this  re|iort  was  WTitten  the  directors  have 
received  from  their  representative  on  board  the  Far- 

aday a  telegram  that  the  two  ends  of  the  fracture  of 
January.  187t>.  li.ave  been  recovered,  and  thai  they 
show  conclusively  that  the  cable  must  have  been 

I  brought  up  intact  and  then  chopped  through  by  an 
axe  or  hatchet. 

During  Ihe  lime  the  company  was  enabled  to 
work  uninlerrupledly  lor  a  period  or  upward  of  a 
month  the  traffic  receipts  surpassid  the  expecta- 

tions of  the  directors,  increasing  day  by  day  until 
the  fracture  of  the  10th  December,  when  they  had 
reached  an  average  gross  sum  of  nearly  £1100  a  day, 

I  thus  giving  the  company,  formed  with  a  capital 
equivalent  lo  only  about  !.■>  per  cent  of  tlie  aggre- 

gate nominal  capital  of  the  two  transallanlic  cable 
companies,  a  gross  receipt  of  messages  reaching 
nearly  to  30  per  cent,  on  the  whole  traffic.  The.se 
results  quite  confirm  the  directors  in  the  opinion 
previously  e.xpressed    to    the  sharehoUlerR.  that  a 

second  cable  is  essential  to  the  stability  of  this  com- 
pany, and  would  al  once  place  it  in  a  permanently 

prosperous  condition.  Tliey  Iriist,  therefore,  that 
the  day  is  not  distant  when  such  a  proposition  will 
commend  itself  lo  their  unanimous  support. 

The  meeting  lasted  three  hours.  On  the  motion 
of  Ihe  chairinan  that  the  directors  report  for  the 
past  year  be  adopied,  an  amendment  to  reject  it  was 
proposed  by  the  anialganialion  parly.  This  was 
finally  withdrawn,  and  the  report  was  adopied 

unanimousl}'. 

More  Qnick  Cable  Telrgrraphinar. 

Having  occasiim  lo  send  a  private  dispatch  to 
Paris  last  evening,  the  writer  of  this  paragraph, 

while  in  the  office  of  the  Western  L'nion  Telegraph 
Company,  expressed  some  curiosity  to  have  demon- 

strated the  rapidity  with  which  under  tavorable  cir- 
cumstances a  transmission  could  be  made  over  the 

cable  and  the  connecting  land  wires  between  this 
city  and  the  French  capital.  AVithin  thirty  minutes 
from  the  moment  of  this  conversatiiui  the  following 

note  was  delivered  at  the  office  of  the  Sorlh  Amer- ican : 

Ci..\TTON  McJIirn-\EL  —  Dear  Sir:  Y'our  cable 
this  evening  was  in  Paris  in  just  eleven  (11)  minutes 
from  the  time  you  sent  il  lo  the  operating  room — 
10.40  p.  M.,  our  lime. 

Truly  yours,  J.  E.  Zeublin, 
Night  Manager  Third  and  Chestnut. 

■When  it  is  considered  that  this  wonderful  rap- 
idity was  reached  without  previous  preparation  of 

:uiy  sort;  without  arranging  a  through  circuit  for 
the  special  purpose,  and  that  the  message  pas.sed 
through  the  ordinary  channels,  though  undoubtedly 
facilitated  in  its  progress  by  the  courtesy  of  the 
officers  of  the  telegraph  company,  it  is  difficult  lo 
find  a  proper  ex|)ressiim  for  the  admiration  excited 
by  so  great  a  progie-^  iu  science,  or  a  sufficient 
praise  for  the  .system  and  discipline  of  a  company 
whose  business  arrangements  and  promptitude  ot 
action  are  so  perfect. —  Phihidelphui  American  and 
Gnzttte. 

Ai>DiTlox.\i.  experiments  with  the  electric  light 
as  a  head  light  for  locomotives  have  been  made  on 
one  of  the  principal  railro;ids  in  Russia,  and  with 
successful  results,  the  apparatus  consisting  in  a  bat- 

tery of  forty-eight  couples,  which  produced  suffi- 
cient illumination  lo  light  up  the  track  for  a  dis- 
tance of  fi'om  fifteen  to  eighteen  hundred  feet  ahead. 

A  correspondent  of  Lcs  Moiidei  suggests,  however, 
that  a  small  electric  machine  would  serve  the  pur- 

pose much  bettor  than  a  galvanic  battery,  liable  lo 
injury  by  agitation.  Il  is  proposed  lo  connect  the 
mechanism  directly  with  the  front  axle,  the  revolu- 

tion of  which  will  set  the  former  in  oprration.  The 
chances  of  danger  usually  augment  wiih  the  speed  ; 
bill,  arranged  as  here  described,  the  intensity  of  the 
light  would  increase  in  like  ratio  up  to  certain 
limits.  In  riinninsj  slowly,  tie  illumination  would 
be  comparatively  feeble,  but  in  such  case  the  bell, 
wliisile,  and  other  signals  would,  it  is  believed, 
afford  warning  in  ample  time. 

Velocity  of  Ei.f.ctricitv. — Profo.ssor  Lovering, 
of  Cambridge,  in  his  admirable  paper  on  measuring 
the  velocity  of  clecliicily,  luesents  the  following 
facts,  which  maj'  answer  the  frequent  inquiry  how 
fast  cleclricily  c:in  move  over  the  wires.  Eliminat- 

ing the  .somewhat  unscientific  character  of  the 
(piery,  Mr.  Lovering  states  that  in  18li!t  Prolisssor 
Winlock,  of  Harvard,  sent  electric  signals  from 
Cambridge  to  San  Fnincisco,  and  thence  by  other 
lilies  lo  C:\nada,  and  back  again  to  C:imhridge,  over 
a  loop  of  wire  measuring  7,200  miles.  Tills  long 

journey  was  performed  by  electricity  in  about  two- 
thirds  of  a  second,  and  no  small  |)orlion  of  this  brief 
interval  was  lost  in  bringing  into  action  the  thirteen 
repe;ileis  which  were  interpolated  into  the  circuit. 
The  total  Iransmission  lime  between  Brest,  France, 
and  Duxbury,  Mass.,  by  way  of  St.  Pierre,  was  .SlU 
of  one  seciuid.  The  total  distance  by  cable  is  3,32!) 
nsulical  miles,  the  distance  from  Brest  to  St.  Pierre 

being  2..')80  n;iulical  miles,  and  tluit  from  St.  Pierre 
lo  Duxbury  740  nautical  miles.  By  c:ilciilalioii, 
then,  Ihe  Iriiusmissiim  time  belween  Brest  and  Si. 
Pierre  was  ('i:ill(if  a  second,  and  benveen  St.  Pierre 
and  Duxbury  .177  of  a  sicond.  So  that  the  Iho 
branches  were  traversed — one  at  the  r;ite  of  about 
4,tX)0  nautical  miles  a  second,  and  Ihe  other  al  th<; 

rate  of  4,330  nimlM'ft  nvilvH  ft  second. 
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Proposed  New  TELEcnArH  Line. — The  bill  in- 

trocUiced  by  Senator  CockriU  in  Washington,  Feb. 

.2i)i,h,  granting  a  charter  to  the  New  York  and  Maz- 
atian  Air  Line  Railroad,  Telegraph,  and  Immigration 

Company,  proposes  to  incorporate  Joseph  E.  .lolin- 
slon,  James  E.  Longstreet,  Wm.  H.  Smith,  Wm.  C. 

Wickham,  "Wm.  Gaylord,  and  others,  nnder  the 
above  style,  with  a  capital  of  150,000,000,  and  the 

authority  to  construct  a  railroad  and  a  telegraph 
line  from  New  York  to  Fort  Mcintosh,  on  the  Rio 

Grande,  via  Washiueton,  Richmond,  Atlanta,  Selnia, 
New  Orleans,  and  Houston,  together  with  branches 
from  Charlotte,  N.  C,  to  Norfolk,  and  from  Lorfde 

to  Austin,  Te.xas,  The  bill  proposes  to  grant  a 
right  of  way  two  hundred  feet  wide,  and  also  in  the 

States  of  Alabama  and  Mississippi  every  alternate 
section  of  public  land  with  ten  miles  of  tlie  projected 
line. 

Off  for  Cuba. 

Tiie  .steamshio  "  Professo]'  Mor^e  "  sailed  from  this 
port  on  Thursda}',  March  2;^d,  to  ref)air  the  West- 

ern Union  cal)le  between  Havana  and  Key  AVe.st, 
also  to  survey  a  new  route  for  laving  another  cable. 
President  Orion,  Mr.  William  Orton,  Jr.,  Dr.  Green, 
Jr.,  Mr.  Hamilton,  j\[anager  A.  S.  Downer,  and 
Captain  William  Mackintosh  accompany  the  expe- dition. 

The  ship  is  commanded  by  Captain  Stead,  and 
carries  a  crew  of  forty-tlu-ee  men.  Si.K  weeks  will 
probably  be  consumed  in  the  work. 

PERSONAL. 

ELECTRIC  SPARKS. 

Dissolution  op  a  Teleguaph  Company.— Rob- 
ert J.  Livingston,  receiver  of  the  United  States 

and  Mexican  Telegraph  Company,  filed  his  r(;port, 
approved  by  the  referee,  Augustus  Haviland,  in  the 
County  Clerk's  office  in  this  city,  Marcli  .id,  the 
company  having  gone  into  voluntary  dissolution. 
He  reports  that  he  received  .110,333,  and  paid  out 
$9,049.45,  of  which  $9,000  was  divided  among  the 
eighteenstockholders,  leaving  a  sni-plus  of  $083.53. 
From  this  sum  there  are  some  small  disbursements 
yet  to  l)e  made,  which  will  bring  it  down  to  !|03;.10, 
which  is  to  be  divided  annuig  the  stockholders. 

The  city  of  Salem,  Oregon,  a  few  days  ago  was 
cut  off  from  telegraphic  communication  with  the 
rest  of  the  world  by  a  singular  accident.  A  flock  of 
wild  geese  became  caught  in  the  telegraph  wires,  of 
wliicli  four  are  stretclied  on  the  poles  in  that  neigh- 

borhood. Li  their  struggles  to  extricate  themselves 
they  entangled  the  wires  in  such  a  manner  as  to 

form  a  "  short  circuit."  The  electric  curreut  merely made  a  circuit  through  the  Salem  office. 

The  salary  of  the  .Jersev  City  telegraph  inspector 
has  been  reduced  from  $800  to  $000  a  year. 

_  17  Chouster  Street  for  17  Christie  Street  by  a Boston  artist. 

From  Pole  to  Pole— The  telegraph  wire. 

Cristendom  &  "WooDCHUCK  is  pretty  good  for Crittenden  &  Woodcock. 

A  GOLD  indicator  and  also  a  stock  indicator  have 
just  been  erected  in  the  receiving  department  at 
"  107  "  for  the  convenience  of  the  public. 

FOREIGN     NOTES. 

The  several  calile  companies  appear  to  be  doing 
a  very  salisfactoiy  business.  Receipts  for  the  month 
of  January,  1870,  as  compared  with  the  same  period 
of  1875,  are  as  follows:  Eastern  extension  Austral- 

asia and  China  Telegraph  Co.,  £30,40.5— $103,025— 
against  £18,934— $94,030 ;  Western  and  Rrazilian, 
$51,713,  against  $51,313.  The  Lisl)on-Mitdrid  sec- 

tion rif  the  cable  was  interrupted  for  two  days  dur- 
inii:  this  jjerioii.  Sulmiarine,  $45,340,  against  $44,- 
200.  Direct  Spanish  cable,  $0,737,  ag.-iinst  .$8,275. 
Tlie  cable  was  interrupted  at  Santander,  which, 
])robably,  accounts  tVjr  the  falling  off.  Great  North- 

ern Co.,  $375,770f ,  against  204.359f  Cuban  Subma- 
rine Co.,  3,588  messages  and  $13,500,  against  2,l>31 

messages  and  $10,850. 

Women  are  now  employed  almost  exclusively  in 
the  Italian  telegraph  offices. 

The  Carlist  insurrection  being  ended,  the  Spanish 
telegraph  lines  and  railroads  are  being  rapidly  re 
paired. 

Mr.  Clyde  Nikirk  is  manager  Forest  City,  111. 
Wm.  T.  Boyd  is  with  the  W.  U.  at  Monroe,  N.  Y. 

A.  H.  Wrksht  is  operator  at  Napanee  Mills,  Ont. 
Frank  Holman  is  anent  and  operator  at  Box 

Elder,  Cal- Billy  Spink  is  telegraph  editor  of  the  St.  Louis 
OhiOe-DeiHocml. 

J.  E.  O'DONNELL  is  with  the  M.  L.  S.  &  W.  R.  R., 
Cato,  Wis.,  as  agent  and  operator. 
Charles  T.  Day  has  been  transferred  from  St. 

Louis  to  Chicago  Western  Union. 

A.  H.  Allison  is  manager  of  the  ̂ Montreal  Tel. 

Co.  at  Napanee,  Out.,  and  Charley  Root  o|ieraloi-. 
Mr.  Meserve,  of  the  Chicago  otfiec,  was  lecenlly 

presented  with  twins.     He  looks  supremely  happy. 

Mr.  C.  J.  Sullivan  has  resumed  duty  at  the  W. 
U.  main  office  after  a  severe  and  protracted  illness. 
P.  J.  :\Ielveever  at  Piitsbiirg,  Pa.,  B.  F.  Johnson  at 
Pliihuleli)l]ia,  and  I).  J.  Hern  at  90  Franklin  Street, 
Boston. 

Mr.  Frank  Farley, of  St.  Louis,  was  in  Chicago 
last  week.  After  a  short_sojuuru,  he  intends  com- 

ing east. 
'''  Mr.  T.  E.  Wangeman  has  been  transferred  from 
197  Broadway  to  the  Metropolitan  Hotel,  to  comfort 
Ben  Page. 

Eugene  McDonell,  formerly  of  Salamanca, 
N.  Y.,  has  been  appointed  manager  of  Bradford, 
Pa.,  office. 

J.  Corcoran,  Jr.,  of  Norwalk,  Conn.,  spent  a  few 
days  last  week  with  liis  old  friends  in  New  York. 
He  looks  well. 

Will  N.  Lewis,  late  dispatcher  D.  &  M.  Railway, 
Detroit,  please  communicate  with  W.  A.  P(jwers, 
Detroit.  j\[ich. 

Mr.  J.  E.  Sayers  is  now  running  the  electricity 
business  at  the  Tliomsou  &•  Williams  Manufacturing 
Co.,  Stratford,  Ont. 

J.  F.  McAuLiFFE,  from  Albany,  N.  Y.,  is  a  new 
and  valuable  addition  to  the  Western  Union  night 
force  in  this  city. 
Mr.  Geo.  Gentry  has  been  transferred  from 

Hopefield  to  Madison,  Ark,.  M  &  L.  R.  R'y,  vice  A. 
H.  Collins,  resigned. 
Mr.  N.  H.  Monck,  formerly  of  Lake  City,  Pla., 

has  resigned  to  engage  in  other  business.  Mr.  Har 
ris,  of  Savannah,  fills  the  vacancy. 

Mr.  J.  J.  Donnelly,  of  197  Broadway,  has  been 
temporarily  transferred  to  the  Western  Union  office, 
in  the  Buckingham  Hotel,  this  city. 

During  Manager  Downer's  absence  the  W.  U. 
main  office  in  this  city  is  presided  over  by  senior 
eliief  David  R.  Downer. 

George  Morton,  of  89  Bedford  Streetj  a  tele- 
graph repairer,  fell  from  the  roof  at  130  Liberty 

Street  and  was  instantly  killed  last  week. 
Johnny  Mokfatt  has  been  transferred  to  the 

calile  wires  in  the  Western  Union  main  office,  and 
T.  H.  Reilley  replaces  him  on  State  press  wire. 

Mr.  W.\i.  Harrigan,  late  of  the  Western  Union 
office,  Palmer  House,  Cliicago,  is  manager  of  the  A. 
&  P,  and  general  western  ticket  agent  at  Oneida, 
N.  Y. 

Mr.  Frank  Cooper,  late  manager  A.  &  P.,  San 
Mateo,  Cal.,  has  resigned  and  accepted  managership 
of  the  W.  U.  office,  Washington,  Alameda  Co.,  same 
Stale. 

Mr.  E.  'L.  (!uthbei{T,  formerly  of  the  A.  &  P. 
Tel.  Co.,  Chicago,  III.,  has  accepted  a  position  in 
the  ottice  of  the  clerk  of  the  Circuit  Court  at  Cum- 

berland, Md. 

jSIiss  Em.ma  C'iiarlier  is  working  on  the  Albany 
Quadruplex  in  the  Western  Union  main  office.  Miss 
Charlier  is  one  of  the  most  exi)ert  lady  telegraphers 
in  the  countiy. 

It  is  very  generally  conceded  that  on  business  mes- 
sages Miss  Si.  E.  Emery  makes  the  neatest  copy  of 

any  lady  at  197  Broadway,  and  at  the  same  time 
does  less  breaking. 

Mr.  Fred  Remy,  the  "  handsome  little  operator" 
from  Chicago,  III.,  has  taken  charge  of  the  whart 

boat  office  at  Hopefield,  Ark.,  M.  &  L.  R.  R'y,  ok-e 
Geo.  Gentry  transferred. 

Mr.  Sa.m  Wallace  is  working  for  the  A.  &  P., 
Chicago.  He  is  one  of  tlie  best  operators  in  the 
country,  and  the  comjiauy  is  to  be  congratulated  on 
this  acquisition  to  its  ranks. 

JIr.  H.  W.  Rosecrans  of  the  'M.  &  St.  P.  R'y 
night  train  despatchers'  office  at  St.  Paul,  Miun., 
was  in  Chicago  recently.  He  was  on  his  way  to 
visit  his  relatives  and  friends  in  CincinmUi,  O. 

SIr.  O.  D.  Landon  is  with  jthe  A.  it  P.  at  Wash- 
ington, D.  C,  W.  B.  Vansise  at  Albany,  N.  Y.,  F.  J. 

Conner  at  Baltimore,  Md.,  F.  S.  Van'  Valkenliuryli 
at  Bufi'alo,  N.  Y.,C.  J.  Sheehau  at  Providence,  R.  I., 

jNIr.  H.  R.  Williams  train  dispatcher  C.  !M.  & 
St.  P.,  at  Minneapiiolis,  Aliun.,  may  send  his  order 
at  any  time  to  iMessrs.  Rae  &  Davis,  197  Broadway, 
New  York.  The  book  will  be  forwarded  soon  us 
ready. 

5Ir.  John  Mitchell,  late  of  the  cable  office, 
Piaister  Cove,  C.  B.,  visited  the  Western  Union 
main  operating  roimi  on  Tuesday  last,  under  the 
escort  of  our  iViend  M.  J.  P.  Kavauagh.  Mr.  M.  is 

going  west. Mr.  D.  A.  Bryant  is  agent  and  operator  at 
Meudota,  Minn.,  John  Kennedy  at  Mountain  Lake, 
Minn.,  and  Wm.  \V.  Brown  at  ilosjiers,  Iowa.  Fill 
Jemiings  is  clerk  and  o|)eraU)r  at  Leinans,  la.,  and 
Will  B.  Humphreys  at  Sioux  City,  Iowa. 

TiiEiiE  has  been  a  great  deal  of  talk  among  Chica- 
go operators  about  going  to  the  Black  Hills,  and  it 

is  even  hinted  that  a  number  will  leave  cm  the  first  of 

April  oi' thereabouts.  We  understand  that  Mr.  A. 
A.  Hatch  has  already  started.  It  is  not  believed, 
however,  that  it  is  anything  more  than  talk. 

It  is  a  consoling  thought  to  the  young  aspirant 

for  te'.egraphic  fame,  to  know  that  if  his  ambition 
in  this  line  does  not  meet  with  the  success  it  de- 

serves, he  can  always  find  an  opening  at  railroading 
where  he  will  bo  sine  to  achieve  distinction;  his 

past  experience  iiualifying  him  in  an  eminent  de- 
gree for  the  responsible  position  of  breakman. 

New  York  Herald :  It  is  said  that  Prof  Glefling, 

of  Germanj',  has  produced  from  chemicals  influenced 

by  galvanic  batteiy,  a  perfect  egg,  which,  by  artific- 
al  means,  he  has  hatched.  Tiie  (•hick,  however, 
has  no  feathers.  It  is  bald-headed  all  over  and 

won't  need  singeing.  Thus  does  German  genius 
triumph  over  pin  feathers. 

N.  Y.  Central  Personals.— The  office  at  Utica 
depot  is  presided  over  by  Mr.  C.  H.  Robinson,  day, 
and  at  night  by  Mr.  Will  Pai  adise.  Rome  by  Mr.  Geo. 
W.  Hill,  days.  Oneida  by  Miss  Jennie  Duganue, 
Can.asiota  bv  Mr.  Will  T.  Adams,  Chittenango  by 
Miss  Anna  B.  Edgerton,  Manlins  by  Mrs.  Wayne, 
and  Syracuse  by  Mrs.  C.  L.  Long. 

Mr.  Tinoley,  from  the  A.  ifc  P. ,  New  York,  has 
the  Western  Union  oflice  in  the  Maritiue  Exchange, 
Philadelphia.  Opposite  him  is  one  of  the  most 
genial  gentleman  in  the  business,  and  an  operator  of 
known  aliilify,  Mr.  Gene  Castner,  who  is  manager 
of  the  A.  &  P.  office  same  place.  Mr.  Castner  was 
at  "  Nx  "  office.  New  York,  tiir  many  years 

While  the  Danielsonville  fire  was  burning,  the 
telegraph  operator,  Miss  E.  .1.  Sliumay,  was  called 
up  To  go  to  her  office  and  send  dispatches  to  Nor- 

wich. The  building  in  which  the  otlice  was  located 
was  all  aflame  when  she  aJTived,  but  with  rare  cool- 

ness and  iiresence  of  mind,  she  sent  the  message  to 
Norwalk  surrounded  h}'  falling  cinders  and  nearly 
stifled  with  smoke.  Wkv  hand  was  nearly  coveied 
with  the  cinders,  and  the  door  kiioli  was  too  hot  to 
be  handled  with  comfort.  The  whole  loss  by  the 
fire  is  nearly  $30,000. 

Mr.  J.  Allen  Wilson,  son  of  Mr.  W.  L.  S.  Wi'- 
son,  of  Monongahela  Cily,  Pa.,  a  gentleman  we  1 
known  in  telegraphic  circles,  is  manager  of  the  Fo.\- 

1  burg.  Pa.,  W.  U.  office.  The  junior  Mr.  Wilson  is 
only  twenty  years  of  age  and,  has  been  an  operat(  r 
since  he  was  twelve.  He  deserves  credit  for  being 
a  strictly  temperate  man,  and  his  promotion  to  the 
managership  of  (Uie  of  the  best  paying  offices  in  the 
oil  region  at  so  early  an  age,  shows  that  sobriety 
anil  good  conduct  will  always  be  appreciated  by 

our  superiors. 
Address  to  the  Newshoyr  on  "  Telegraphy." 

— Mr.  J.  D.  Reid,  one  of  the  oldest  telegraphic  opei- 
ators  now  living,  and  for  many  years  connected  wi  h 
the  principal  lines  in  the  country,  delivered  a  very 
instructive  address  on  Tuesday  evening  in  the  chap- 

el of  the  Eleventh  Ward  Boys'  Lodging  Hou.se. 
Mr.  Reid's  style  is  inimitable,  and  captivated  h'S 
hearers  at  once.  He  gave  several  very  interestii  g 
experiments  and  stated,  as  his  opinion,  that  among 
the  coin|)aiiy  there  were  lads  who  would,  witii 

proper  training,  make  first-class  operators.  At  the 
close  of  Mr.  Reid's  address,  Hon.  Hooper  C.  Van 
Vorst  moved  a  vote;  of  tliauks,  which  was  cordially 
responded  to  by  the  boys.  ^  _ 
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l>angcr(Mis  Telegriapliy. 

Two  yming  men. says  the  San  Franciscn  Chronkle, 
1eleinii>li  operators,  boardini:  :ii  one  of  our  leading 

Uiiril  i:l.i><s  holds,  t'lnil  great  aiiuiseuicnt  in  carrying 
on  conversation  witli  each  otlicr  at  the  table  by  tick- 

ing on  tlieir  jtlales  with  knife,  fork,  or  spoon.  A 
conil)inalion  of  sounds  or  ticks  conslitnte  the  tele- 
sraphie  alpliabet,  and  i)ersons  familiar  with  these 
sounds  can  converse  thereby  as  intelligently  as  with 

spolien  words.  A  few  days  ago,  while  tliese  fun- 
loving  youths  were  seated  at  breakfast,  a  stout-built 
young  man  entered  the  diuing-room  with  a  handsome 
girl  <)n  Ills  arm,  whose  blushing  countenance  showed 
Tier  to  be  a  bride.  The  couple  had,  in  fact,  been 
married  but  a  day  or  two  previous,  and  had  come  to 
San  Francisco  from  their  home  in  Oakland,  or  Mud 
Spring,  or  some  other  rural  village,  for  the  purpose 

of  sp'endiug  tlie  honeymoon.  The  telegraphers commenced  as  soon  as  tlie  husband  and  wife  had 
seated  themselves.  No.  1  opened  the  discourse  as 
f  ,llows  : 

'■  What  a  lovely  little  pigeon  this  is  along  side  of 

me,  ain't  she?" 
No.  2  :  "  Perfectly  charming — looks  as  if  butter 

wouldn't  melt  in  her  mouth  I  Just  married, I  guess; 

don't  you  think  so':'" No.  1:  "  Ves;  I  should  judge  she  was.  What 
luscious  lips  she's  got!  If  that  country  bumpkin 
beside  her  was  out  of  tlie  road  I'd  give  her  a  hug 
and  a  kiss  just  for  luck." 

No.  3:  "  Suppo'ie  you  try  it,  anyhow.  Give  her  a 
little  nudge  undej-  the  tabic  with  your  knee." There  is  no  telling  to  what  exienl  the  imprudent 
rascals  might  have  gone  but  for  an  ama/.im:  and  en- 

tirely unforseen  event.  Tin'  bride  groom's  lace  hail flushed,  and  a  dark  serowl  jias  on  his  brow  during 
the  progress  of  the  ticking  conversation,  but  the 
operators  were  too  raucli  occupii-d  with  <-ach  otlicr 
to  pay  any  attenticra  to  him.  The  reader  may  form 

some  idea  of  the  youug  men's  consterualion  when 
the  partner  of  the  young  laily  picked  up  his  knife 
and  ticked  off  the  fiiUowing  terse,  but  vigorous  mes- 

sage : 
■  This  ladv  is  my  wife ;  as  soon  as  she  gets  thrmigli 

with  her  breakfast  I  propose  to  wring  both  your 

necks,  you  ins.ilciit  whelps!" The  liridegroom  was  a  telegraph  oi)erator,  and  he 
knew  liow  ii  was  himself.  H-\iiold. 

lit  was  broiiglit  up  on  a  farm  in  Michigan,  and 

he  ilalteied  himsidf  that  his  experience  was  some- 
thing lieyoiid  the  average.  He  remembered  how 

Deacon  lioomis  liad  warned  him  against  the  old 
black  and  tan  bull  in  the  pasture.  He  remembered 

with  a  pang  of  regret  that  lie  did  not  heed  the 

deacon's  warning  and  keep  out  of  the  pasture.  He 
even  thought  he  could  go  to  the  very  spot  where  he 
struck  the  grouml  after  the  bull  tot  tired  and  gave 

him  a  last  toss  over  tlie  fence.  With  all  his  experi- 
ence, however,  he  had  never  been  introduced  to 

such  a  higli-priceil  boss  bovine  as  the  imc  Manager 
Uarns,  of  N.  <).,  called  his  attention  to  last  week. 

"  It's  a  line,  large  animal,"  remarked  the  manager. 
"I  doii'l  think,  sir,  that  you'd  misrepresent  his 

good  points  to  me,"  was  the  reply.  "  In  fact,  I  don't 
think  you  can  tell  me  much  about  bulls  anyhow 
I'm  liar  rr-licularly  at  home  with  'em.  What's  the 

tiger  r" The  manager  ilidn't  venture  a  reply,  but  as  he 
imlled  his  eight-cornered  pencil  from  behind  his  ear 
aiul  traced  on  a  No.  44  blank  the  characters  $340 
the  countenance  of  the  Michigan  stock-raiser  lost 
much  of  the  e.\|)ression  of  superiority  that  rested 
tlieie  before. 

Tlie  manager  at  San  Rafael,  (.'al.,  writes  imder 
date  of  March  14tli  as  follows,  lor  which  he  has  our 
our  sincere  thanks : 

"  Have  distributed  copies  of  TnE  Opeuatou  to 
the  railroad  lioys  on  our  liltyuiile  road — the  N.  P. 
C  I{.  K.  They  all  take  tljcin  as  per  inclosed  ad- 

dresses, an<l  seem  wiUl  witli  delight  over  lliein.  If 
there  were  three  times  as  many  more  of  the  boys  I 
am  safe  in  thinking  they  'vuiild  all  have  TiiK.  Oi'KU- 
ATOH,  not  only  as  an  apiueciation  of  your  genuine 
grit,  but  because  no  operator  should  lie  without  the 
spicy,  bold,  and  fearless  little  sheet.  Shall  continue 
sending  names  as  fast  as  they  can  be  obtained,  lor 
wliicli  I  want  no  premium  as  I  consider  the  sub- 

scription far  too  small  now." 

Summer  Recreation. 

HY   ,TOIIN   0.\KUM. 

It  was  a  long,  long  time  ago,  perhaps;  but  you, 

my  middle-aged  friend,  writing  incess:intly  from 
morning  until  night,  and  yon,  my  raerchaut  prince,  or 

Wall  Street  man — and  you,  and  you,  and  you — re- 
member it ;  for,  despite  your  city  ways  to-day,  you 

are  all  countiy  bred,  and  know  something  of  cows 

and  sheep,  woods  and  glens,  nioiintains  iind  mead- 
ows ;  the  music  of  birds  and  the  fragrance  of  Hmvers 

and  hay.  One  day  you  were  jdaying  "barn  tick" 
with  Sammy  Smith,  when  your  lallier  came  out  and 
said  :  "  Come,  Henry,  go  and  catch  Jenny."  Jeuuy 
was  the  family  horse.  You  threw  down  the  bat  re- 
gretfull}',  not  so  much  because  you  were  loth  to 
give  up  your  runs,  technically  speaking,  as  because 
it  was  so  natural  to  fetch  that  old  ball  of  stocking 
yarn,  with  a  cork  in  the  middle,  a  blow  which 
would  send  it  soaring  into  sjiace  and  land  it  in  the 
stubble  field  ;  and  it  gave  you  sucli  unallcned  pleas- 

ure to  see  Smithy  pick  up  liis  foot  every  few  seconds, 
anil  nurse  a  toe  with  a  big  crevice  imdeniealli, 
which  was  sure  to  suiter  as  lie  went  bounding  into 
the  rough  field  beyond.  But  you  went  into  the 
barn,  and  found  a  peck  measure  and  a  few  ears  ol 
corn,  and  proceeded  over  to  the  seven-acre  lot  where 
the  old  mare  was  lazily  grazing.  You  approached  her 

cautiously,  saying:  "  Kijock  !  K;ij('ck!"  And  she took  one  of  the  ears  of  corn  so  confidingly  th;it  :i 
stranger  to  her  idiosynirasies  might  have  inferred 
that  slie  was  perfectlj'  enehanti-d  with  the  idea 
of  being  Ciiught.  And  when  yon  attempted  to  en- 

gage her  neck  in  the  halter  yon  thought  you  had  ac- 
complished it,  when — pshaw  !  you  never  knew  how 

she  did  il;  but  somehow  she  eluded  you  and  went 
skipping  over  the  hill,  with  you  in  hot  iiursuit.  Il 
was  a  sweltering  July  day,  and  al  the  end  of  a  half 
hour  spent  in  a  useless  chase  you  found  yourself 
standing  on  a  side-hill,  with  the  perspiration  starting 
from  every  pore,  and  the  blood  oozing  from  a  slight 
bruise  on  the  top  of  your  sun-browned  foot,  where 
the  old  mare  had  step|ied  on  it  a  moment  before.  A 
mocking  brook  bubbled  hard  by,  the  tantalizing 
chirrup  of  birds  was  distinguishable  from  a  clump 
of  trees  in  the  distance,  and  the  light  wind  itself, 
which  blew  out  your  embryo  overalls  and  phiyed 
with  your  calico  jacket,  seemed  to  be  whispering 
distracting  things  to  a  honey  bee  hovering  near. 
Perhaps  you  cried  a  little  at  your  ill-succe.ss,  tor  you 
were  a  little  Hdlow  then;  :ind  ;is  you  wondered 
what  to  do  next,  a  well  known  voice  was  lieiird  in 

the  rear,  and  it  s;iid  :  "  Well,  Henry,  ain't  you 

caught  that  mare  yet  ':■  I  want  to  use  "her  Uj-day!" You  hail  no  heart  to  answer  the  sarcasm  in  the  last 
sentence,  ;ind  you  yielded  up  the  measure  and  the 
e;ir  of  corn  passively  to  your  sire,  and  he  walked 
down  to  where  Jenny  was  standing.  She  came  up 

to  the  me;isure  when  your  father  said  "Kajock," 
because  she,  in  common  with  your  mother,  yourself, 
and  ;ill  other  dwellers  on  that  dear,  old  farm,  knew 

that  when  the  old  gentleman  spoke  he  meant  busi- 
ness. So  you  were  not  surpriseii  a  nioment  later 

when  they  passed  by  you,  one  dignified,  but  tri- 
ump'.iant,  the  other  submissive.  You  were  told,  as 
you  trotted  along  behind,  tlnit  there  W;is  no  tiduble 
about  catching  a  mare,  and  talked  to  in  a  nninner 
promi)ting  in  your  breast  the  wicked  hope  ih:it  Jen- 

ny would,  some  time  in  the  near  future,  elevate  the 
;iutlior  of  your  being  about  sevenly-five  feet  toward 
the  blue  canopy  of  he;iven,;iud  take  the  conceit  out 
of  him!  You  stood  around  while  she  was  being 
harnessed,  iiili-nding  to  experiment  fuirher  «iih 
Smithy,  his  toe  and  the  slublile  ;  but  as  the  lie:id  ol 
the  house  prepared  to  drive  away  he  remarked  : 
"  Henry,  you  had  better  weed  out  that  carrot  bed 
this  afteiiKxin."  His  word  was  law,  :ind  a  l:iw  that 
no  member  of  the  family  had  ever  defii'd  ;  Mi  you 
tibeye<l  implicily ;  but  :is  you  knelt  between  llie 
rows  angry  tears  were  falling  bene;itli  a  rude  p:ilm 
hat,  ;ind  you  offered  a  biiet  liiit  vigorous  prayer  that 
your  parent  might  ultiinat<'ly  be  scalped  by  a  Feni- 
more  Cooper  red  man  ;  and  then  you  went  on  weed- 

ing, ;ind  wishing  that  husbandrv  w;is  not. 

Another  Mysterions  Break. 

A  report  comes  from  Rye  Beach  that  the  direct 
cable  was  broken  about  fifty  miles  from  the  shore 

end  on  >Iondiiy,  ]\larch  28tli.  The  cable-laying 
steamer  F;iraday  has  been  telegraphed  from  Torbay, 

and  will  iirobably  repair  the  dam.age  in  a  day  or 

two.  Being  in  the  short  section  of  the  cable,  busi- 
ness will  still  be  accepted  by  the  company.  The 

break  occurred  during  the  gale  of  Monday,  and  is 

supposed  to  have  been  maliciously  done,  as  the 
cable  was  in  complete  working  order  up  to  the 
instant  of  sna|ipiiig. 

Mr.  James  1).  Keid's  New  Book. 
To  THE  Editor  of  Tue  Operator, 

I  have  your  note  resiiceting  the  memorial  volume 
which  was  elsewhere  announced  to  be  issued  on 

April  1st.  Had  I  confined  it  to  its  first  limits,  it 
would  li;ive  been  now  in  your  hands.  But  having 
determined  to  unite  with  il  .some  fe;itures  of  early 
lelegiaphic  history,  1  li:ive  to  delay  its  issue  for  a 
lew  weeks.  This  is  made  necessary,  since  I  can 
only  devote  my  nights  to  its  prep:iration,  my  ordi- 

nary duties  consuming  all  other  hours.  If  it  escape 
the  shadows  of  such  a  service,  it  will  be  a  cause  of 

congratulation. 
My  design  now  is,  and  a  portion  of  it  has  alre:idy 

gone  to  the  jirintei's  hands,  to  give  a  sketch  of  the 
early  history  of  about  a  dozen  of  the  more  promi- 

nent telegraph  organizations,  accompanied  with 
fine  line  engravings  of  ilie  more  prominent  tele- 

graphic characters  connected  with  Ihe  enterprise. 
When  I  have  fully  completed  the  list  of  contents,  I 
will  give  you  a  complete  statement  of  the  entire 

scope  of  the  book. 

Yours  truly, 

James  D.  Reid. 

MARRIAGES. 

Mason  — Cole. —  In  the  M.  E.  Church  in  Sau- 
fiuoit,  N.  v.,  onSunday,  March  19,  1870,  by  Rev.  R. 
Flint,  >Ir.  Frank  C.  JIason,  of  Rliiuebeck,  N.  Y.,  to 

Miss  Dora  ( '.  Cole  of  Saucpioit. 
May  the  current  of  their  love  never  weaken,  their 

happiness  form  the  bat'ery  for  the  main  line  of  tlieir 
lives,  and  the  presence  of  each  be  a  m;ignet  to  the 

other  for  ages  to  come. — Itldiicbeck  Gcizi-Me. 
Tatge — Tiio.MA.-^On  the  evening  of  March  14tli, 

at  the  residence  of  the  groom's  mother,  by  the  Rev. 
Mr.  Aberdeen,  Mr.  Henry  E.  Tatge,  of  the  W.  U. 
main  office,  Chicago,  III.,  to  Miss  Vina  Thoma,  also 
of  Chicago.  After  the  ceremonies  a  tine  supper  was 
served,  and  a  large  number  of  valuable  and  hand- 

some jiresents  were  made.  The  afiiiir  w:i3  a  very 
pleas.iut  and  enjoyable  one.  The  bride  and  groom 
at  once  proceeiled  to  their  new  home  on  West 
Huron  Street.  The  house  was  furnished,  and  every- 

thing coniplele  for  housekeeping.  May  their  daj's 
be  many,  ;ind  their  honeymoon  endure  to  old  age. 

BIRTHS. 

The  population  ot  Chicago  was  increased  to  the 
extent  of  eight  and  one-half  pounds  on  February 
33d,  by  the  liirtli  of  a  daugliler  to  \V.  C.  Long  of 
the    VV.  U.  ui:iin  ofliee. 
And  :ig:iin,  -March  1st,  by  the  birth  of  a  nine 

pound  daughter  to  .Mr.  C.  D.  Mi'scrve,  of  the  same 
office — this  being  Curl's  first  edition. 

DEATHS. 

Mil  Ckorce  W.  Bi.anxharo,  of  the  superinten-  ■ 

dent's  office,  is  earning  for  himself  the  everlasting  i 
gnititude  of  the  ladies  for  the  excellent  care  he 
takes  of  those  who  assist  him  with  their  .services  at  : 

the  Hippodrome.  He  almost  succeeds  in  accom-  ] 
plishiiig  that  difficult  feat  of  being  in  half  a  dozen 
different  |)laces  at  the  same  time.  George  is  :i  brave  j 
man,  and  has  never  been  known  to  blanch  with  , 
tear. 

At  his  father's  residence,  March  21st,  after  a  shor 
illness  of  typhoid  fever,  V.  F.  Potter,  of  the  Mon- 

treal Telegrapli  Coinpiiny,  Monlre:il. 
At  Malone.  N.  Y.,  Wednesday  evening,  March 

l.'ith,  of  valvular  disease  of  ilic  heart,  Mis.  Mattie 
Lovell  Seaver,  wife  of  ().  .1.  Seaver,  ticket  agent  and 
operator  C.  \  t.  R.  !{.,  Malone,  N.  Y.,  aged  twenty- 
one  years  and  eleven  months. 

O.N  Sunday,  :Marcli  30th,  William  H.  Ecker, 
lormerly  operator  at  Fayetteville,  N.  Y.,  aged  twen- 

ty-four years. 
At  Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  :Marc'i  18tli,  187(i,  Lyle  Holt 

son  of  E.  H.  and  A.  Florence  Thresher,  aged 
eighteen  mouths. 



THE      OPERATOR 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC     Goodyear  s  Pocket  Gymnasium 

MAN'F'a  CO., 
S20     ICIlSrZIE     STREET, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CELEBRATED 

Private    Line    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  instrument  is  finely  finished,  and  it  gives  a  clear, 

loud  sound.  It  is  made  to  worlc  on  a  line  from  a  few 

feet  to  ten  miles  in  length. 

Bliss  Reservoir  Battery. 
This  Battery  took  the  First  Premium  and  a  Silver 

Meihd  for  Force,  Constancy,  and  Economy  at  the 

Cincinnati  Exposition. 

Witli  each  "  Private  Line  Outfit "  is  furnished  one 
Private  Line  Inslriiment,  one  Cup  Reservoir  Battery, 

file  necessary  Chemicals,  Wire  for  connections,  and 
a  Manual. 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Oulfit,  complete   fin.OO 
Instrument  only       8.00 
Bliss  Reservoir  Battery,  per  cell       2.00 

DISCOUNT. 
A  discount  of  twenty  per  cent,  will  be  allowed 

when  remittance  accompanies  the  order.  Remit  by 

express,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 

In  ordering,  state  length  of  line,  so  that  the  re- 

sistance of  instruments  maybe  proportioned  accord- 
ingly. 

Send  for  Circular. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'PG  CO., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  Most  Complete  System 
or  PHYSICAL  EXliRClSE 

Ever  Devised  for  Home  Practice. 
This  invention  is  designed  to 

tflk**  the  place  of  several  of  the 
appliances  devoted  to  physical 
culiure,  at  present  in  nii=e.  It  is 
a  vast  improvement  npon  the 
elastic  strap  wirh  handles,  which 
has  been  so  largely  used  for 
sironcrtheninor  the  arms  and  ex- 
pandins:  the  chest.  Constructed 

of  various  sizes,  and  arrani-'ed  not  only  for  arm-exercises,  but 
for  lifting,  rowiiicr.  and  the  like,  it  combines  all  the  advantages 
claimed  for  THE  HEALTH  LIFT,  with  such  as  are  secured 
by  the  ordinary  gymnaslic  exercises.  This  system  of  exer- 

cises is  purely  reactionary,  the  contraction  of  the  elastic  ma- 
terial securing  the  double  pull  which  is  deemed  so  disadvan- 

tageous. The  accurate  graduation  of  the  appliances,  and  iheir 
g.-eat  range  of  power,  adapt*  them  alike  to  young  and  old— to the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  stalwart. 

A  brief  description  of  the  apparatus  will  satisfy  our  readers 
of  its  wide  scope  and  power  of  usefniness. 

Elastic  tubes  of  various  dimensions,  from  a  diameter  of  five- 
sixteenths  to  that  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  constructed  of  pure 
India  Rubber,  and  are  vulcanized  by  a  process  which  deprives 
them  of  unpleasant  odor.  Suitable  handles  arc  inserted  inio 
the  ends  of  these  tuhe-i,  and  are  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 
cord  passes  through  the  handles,  and  coils  loosely  within  each 
tube  to  prevent  all  danger  of  injury  from  the  flying  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakao;y  occur.  These  tubesare  eight  in  number 
audio  these  other  and  more  powerful  ones  are  added  if  demand- 

ed. The  series  of  eight  appears  to  supply  the  general  want.  By 
the  proper  use  of  tne  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 
strength  of  any  individual  can  be  more  than  doubled  in  a  very 
short  time. 

Themanner  of  using  the  tubes  will  re-adily  be  understood  by 
an  examination  of  the  cut.  For  all  chest  exercises,  such  as 
rowing,  boxing,  putting  up  dumb-bells,  ahd  swinging  clubs-- 
in  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 
shoulders— they  will  be  found  to  be  superior  to  all  other  appli- 

ances. A  single  tube  may  be  employed  with  theiiands,  as  are 
the  exercising  stiaps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantjj^geous- 
ly  ;  but  great  advantage  is  gained,  and  many  new  and  graceful 
movements  are  secured,  by  the  addition  of  the  hooka  and  eyes 
with  which  the  largest  size  is  supplied.  The  most  desirable 
and  effective  Lifting  Machine  is  secured  by  employing  two  of 
the  large  tubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  gimlet-pointed  hooks 
are  readily  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  ihe  Lifting  Machine  is 
ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  for  extended  growth  of  muscular  power. 
The  cut  exhibits  the  appliance  in  use. 

The  advantages  attending  the  various  forms  of  physical  ex- 
ercise to  which  these  tubes  are  especially  adapted  t^an  hardly 

be  oveistated.  Every  argument  which  can  be  ajipropriately 
used  in  favor  of  the  Health  Lilt  is  equally  apprupriale  here  ; 
aijd  many  others  may  be  added— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 

mits of  "an  infinite  vaiiety  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 
free  growth  and  strengthening  of  the  entire  muscular  iabric  of 
the  human  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  ne"-- 
lected,  while  others  are.  perhaps,  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 

cles of  the  leg  of  the  profissional  dancer  become  enormously 
developed,  while  those  of  the  arm  shrink  and  shrivel  and  lose 
their  fair  proportions.  The  riyht  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 

comes inordinately  developed  by  exce^sive  use,  while  his 
lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thereby  to  secure  the  highest  physical  condition.  Serious 
doubte  exist  as  to  the  advantage  to  be  derived  from  the  more 

exhausting  exercises  of  the  gymuasinm  :  there  is,  however,  but 
one  opinion  among  niedicjil  authorities  as  to  tlie  value  of  ihe 
milder  form  of  Iphysical  culture,  known  as  Light  Gymim-^tics  ; 
and  it  iP  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 
to  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  The  appa- 

ratus required  for  the  best  development  of  physical  i.ower,  in 
both  sexes  and  at  all  ages. 

It  is  admitted  that  sound  health  and  symmetrical  growth 
can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a  prnldrgi'd  period, 
without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  nf 
brain,  or  stomach,  or  liver,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul- 

timately follow  a  life  without  activity- a  Hie  ol  partial  torper. 
Operators  and  professional  men  use  the  brain  excessively.  Init 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  bj',  brain  and  body  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tissue  and  fiber  by 
physical  efibrt  rightly  directed,  body  and  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  century.  The  right  hand  of  an  operator  is  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  other  portions  ot  his  body,  with 
all  their  interlacing  net-work  ot  nerves  and  blood-vessels,  are 
permitted  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
r(uisequence  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  made  apparent  m 
many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  back,  a  curv- 

ature of  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  the  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 
breathing  space,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a 
general  loss  of  vital  power. 

It  is  neither  diflicult.  nor  onerous,  nor  expensive,  to  keep 
the  human  frame  in  perfect  condition,  by  the  means  which  we 

here  indicate."  The  emotions  attending  the  use  of  the  tubes are  only  tliose  of  satisfaction  and  pleasure.  Young  persona 
enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keenest  zest,  relinquisli  them 
with  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  the  appointed  hour 
arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 
weary  scholar  finds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 

vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 
woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  and  glow  which  comes  from 
a  few  moments'' daily  practice  wirh  these  health-giving  appli- 

ances. Even  the  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  unable 
to  walk  and  without  Ihe  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoration  by  toying 
with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 

son whose  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 
is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  ecjuahzation  of  the  circulation  which 
a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 

Uere,  then,  is  exercise,  aii'i  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 
most  inexpensive  and  portable  f<u-m.  Here  is  the  best  method 
of  accumulating  strength  and  elasticity;  of  warding  ofi"  dis- ease; of  securing  that  physical  and  mental  tone  which  ever 
accompanies  vigorous  health. 

PRICE  LIST. 

No.  1— For  Children  from  4  to    tj  years    SI  00 
No.  2—  "  ■•  '•    6  to    8      "          1.10 
No.  3—  "  "  "    «  to  10      "          1.20 
No.  4—  "  "  "  10  to  14      "          1.30 
No.  5 —  ''  Ladies  and  Children.  14  years  and  upward     1.40 
No.  t) —  "  Gentlemen  ot  moderate  strength     ..    1.5') 
No.  7— Used  by  Ladies,  Children,  or  Gents      2  00 
No.  8— For  Gentlemen  of  extra  strength      2  50 

Full  set  (family  use),  One  each,  (1  to  G),  Two  7"s  aad  Two  8's, 

$16. 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eve  and  hook  to  attach  to 

the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7,  "($4j,  or  8,  ($5),  makes  :i complete  Gymnasium.  Extra  hooks,  5  cmts  each,  or  (iO  cents 
a  dozen. 

Sent  to  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  price. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  A::enle  everywhere,  tu  whom  liberal  in- 
dutemeiMs  will  be  given. 
BLOOD  AXD  BREATH.  By  Professor  .T.  E.  Frobifher, 

Author  of  ■'  Voice  and  Action,"  a  system  of  true  exercise,  illus- 
trated with  outline  movementp,  to  accompany  Goodyear'3 

Pocket  Gymnasium;   9tj  pages.    Price  25  cents. 

Premiums  for  Clubs. 
To  tliose  of  GUI'  readers  who  interest  t)iemselves 

in  obtaining  Subscriptions  for  The  Operatob,  we 

offer  the  following  very  Liberal  Premiums : 

For  a  Club  of  Two  yemlj'  subscribers  we  will  send  a  package 
of  5fty  haiidsoiiic  visiting  cards  free. 

For  a  club  of  Four  yearly  subscribers  we  will  send  a  copy  of 
The  OpERATOit  free  for  six  months. 

For  a  club  of  SU  yearly  subscribers  we  will  send  one  copy  free 
for  one  year.       j 

For  a  club  of  Twelve  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  first- 
class  Morse  Key,  Western  Union  pattern. 

For  a  club  of  Fifteen  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  first' 

class  Giant.  Sounder,  or  a  Learners'  set. 
For  a  club  of  Tweoty-flve  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a 

flrst-clasB  Morse  Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and  one  years  subscrip- 
tion to  TuE  OrERAToR  to  tlic  i)erson  sending  tlie  club. 

For  a  club  of  Forly  yearly  subscribers  we  will  give  a  good 
substantial  American  Silver  Watch,  or  a  Pocket  Relay. 

Send  the  names  as  fast  as  received,  and  we  will  give 

you  credit.    They  can  be  added  to  at  any  lime. 

SEND  25c.  to  G,  P.  ROWELL  &,  CO.,  New  York,  for  Pam- 
phlet <jf  100  pages,  coutainiiig  list?  of  3,0UO  newspapers, 

and  estimates  showing  cost  of  advertising. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  will  give  a  first-class  Morse  Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and 

one  year's  eubpcriptiou  to  Tub  Operator. 

$12 

a  day  at  home.    Agents  wanted.  Outfit  aud  tenuB 
free.    TRUE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  Maine. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construcrion  of  Telegraph  Lines, 
Contracts  made  for  the  Construclion  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instruments,  Batteries,  etc.,  famished,  and  Lines  kept 
in  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rales. 

FOE,    -A-    CIjXJB    of 

50   YEARLY  SUBSCRIBERS, 
We  will  send  a  Barnes'  S30  Sckoll  Saw,  same  as  ad- 

vertised in  another  column. 

Advice    Free 39 

Generally  includes  an  iuvilation  to  buy  sometlunir.  We  nyk  2t 
cents  lor  our  "  Letter  to  those  Conlt-uiplaiin^  Marriaj^e,"  bi - 
cause  it  is  worth  f^omethlnfj,  and  because  we  are  not  the  **or- 
'^an  "  of  some  pill-vender,  but  are  utraight^and  write  for  the 
benefit  of  the  reader.    Sent,  sealed,  by J.  L.  SMITH, 

Lock  Box  894,  Springfield,  Mass. 

First-Class  Telegraphers 
Supplied  on  demand,  both  for  Pemtauent  Positions  and 

us  Substitutes.    Several  "  Old  Timers  "  on  hand. 

Apply  to 

J.  C.  TANGLE  &  CO., 
Expert  AccounUititu  (tnil  Book- K'tpi ra, 

Ti.MEs  Office,  Trot,  N.  Y. 

ZM^    All    I*ersons    saifliHf/  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 

mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

"THE    OPERATOR." 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 

47  HoUiday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Mam  FAi  TIHKR-.    iMI'ur.TKHS,    AND    DeAI.KHS    IN 

ELi:<   IKKAL    A\D     TELEOKAPH    l\STHI\ME>l>^ 

A\U  MATERIAL  OF  EVERY  DEM'lllP'riO.X. 

Registers,    Combination   Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

ior   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Bo^  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated    Wire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles.  Piiis,    Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 
loid    Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

Wc  iiiviu  ei.f<  itil  attention  to  our  Pocfeet  Relay,  an  improve- 
inciU  uu  tiuy  In  ui>u,  i^uiue  Hi;&e  a^*  the  Caton  Intitnimetit,  but 
quite  ("uperlor  by  reason  ol  its  lutid,  clear  Bouud.  Altogether 
vol  and  cheapest  evei  offered.J 

Mrnuvcu  LEAUNEitd'  and  Short  Linb  Teleuiupu  iNSTKt' 3IENTS. 

A  full  sized  Mun>e  Koiituler  and  K«y,  finisttied  in  fine  fijrl'-. 
one  cell  ollurife  tJravity  Bultery.  ime  packaire  of  4.Mu*inicnli*,  sr> 
eel  Innuluted  offlcc  wire,  and  Book  of  Inctruction,  niukiii^  a 
omplete  oiilitt  for  an  ottlce  and  Tor  the  t?tudent/ut  the  ;*urphd- 

Ingly  low  flgiire  of  $b. 

Our  lalei't  Improvement,  "TheChaI]en;;e,  or  Ktnnner  Suoitd- 
er,**  \«  purlU'ularly  adapted  to  Ruilroud  Offlcr;*,  where  pan*iut; 
of  traiUH,  bluwln;;  of  whictlus,  etc.,  uiakK  reudlnj,'  l»y  iM>uiid 

.  roDi  ordinary  iu:«tninientb  dltUcull.  We  oHur  I  hem  ae  wh- 
y  uuitsil,  ̂ iituantechifj;  ttiem  lo  i;ive  a  louder  nnd  ilfarer  sound, 
with  lees  Battery,  than  any  in  the  market,     hrice,  $T. 

ScpKRioR  Main  Line  Sounukk^  <  k 

They  ara  complete  Railroad  ouilltfl  when  fuiotshed  iu  hl»ck 
walnut  boxes,  Cimtainlng  Pens,  Peucile,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers. 
etc.,  fur  opening  temporary  olUcus  at  breaks,  tupplyln^  a  warn, 

which  hae  long  exit^ted.  Price  of  Instrument,  $2'2.DU.  *K«y 
ou  base.) 

Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discouitt  of  'JO  per  cciiif. 
wbeii  remlltanees  accompany  orders,  or  when  i*hipped  C.  U.  1> 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  lAmi* 

LEARNERS'  fNSTRllMEN'f  PERFECTED. 

Complete    ami    fei-f'ect,  fuU-sized    Soiiiulcr    and  Kci/  combined,  with   Sook^of  Iti- 
strm-lion,  Botteri/,  Hire,  and  all  Xercssury  Materittls. 

Tlicsp  iiistrunictils  liuve  hi-on  gieutlv  improved,  Imtli  iu  tlia'r  woikins  qualities  and  iu  the  style  in  which  they 
are  tlnisli-d,     Tliofe  iiaviiiK  these   latest  iuiproveiueula  iu  tla-ir  euuslruetiuii  arc  uiauufaelured  only  by  Messrs. 

L.  (i.   Tli.LOTSON  A  Co.     "  JKSSE  H.  BUNNELL. 
These  sets  are  made  in  the  best  manner,  and  are  Just  esraetlif  the  thing  wanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  rompleie.  with  Batterv,  Book  of  luttruclioue,  Wire,  aud  all  necessary  materials  to  put  iu  uperatiuD,  aiLgly  or  on 

afhorlline    '.    §8  60 
Learners'  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc       ti  50 
UriiauK'ntal        "  *■        Rubher-f 'overed  Coiip.  etc    7.50 

Saute  lustriuneuts.  wiuind  with  liner  t^ilk-covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  miles  in  leut^th, 
81. HO  Iu  addition  to  alinve  priins. 

py  These  prices  subject  loom  usual  Uiscouul  of  SO  per  rem.  where  money  is  sent  iu  advance,  either  by  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

Li.  C.  TILLOTSOIff  «£  CO., 
8  Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Itfaiers  iti  evfrif  J^escription  of  Telegraph  Mittefiala. 

A  copy  of  SMITH'S    MANUAL,  new  and  enlarj;ed  edition,  cent  with  euch  complete  outfit  of  Bunnell'd  Perfected  Learaera* Inetrumeut. 

Cincinnati  Ayencf/^  If.  />.  UOOERS  £•  €0.j  22  West.  4th  Street,  Cincinnati,  O. 

GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
Most  Perfect, 

Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AM) WarraDteJtIietiest 
Working  Sounder 
In  existence. 

PRICE   ONLY 

$6.00, 
On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 

or  Draft. 

I»aterxt©ca.   I^o"to.   lO,   13*73. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument. Prk-e  uf  Appaniti**  complete,  willi   Iluuk    of   In-^iruclion^,   iJalitr 
Wire,  aiul  all  nect-H^ary  materials  for  one  roniplete  uJiice  oullit,  ready 
lot'  shipment,  $«.50.     Sent  by  express.  V.  O.  U. 
Price  o("  cintrle  iiiftrunient,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

baltcry,  etc    $0.50 
i*ri<«  ol  single   iiiatriimaitt.   ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coil?,  good  fur  one  to  twelve  mile.-*,  without  Buttery,  etc       8.50 
77iis  h  ivurrant'-'t  to  be.  beyond  tiU  i-oin/tat-imon,  the  hvnt  Apparalus 

e%irr  oU*rTe4 /or  tJie  u-t  cj'  .'>fuijt/it:<  i/  Ttlftjiaphy. 
Twenty  per  cent*  allowed  upon  above  price!*  upon 

receipt  of  Mouev  Order  or  Draft  iii  advance. 

PARTEICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South.  Fonrtli  St.,    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 

^  San  Jose,  Cali/'orHi4Si^-.- 

i]  -i^fiH. ''y':  i^^W.^P^;.;'... 
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THE!  OPERATOR. 
PUBLISHED  ON  THE  1st  AND  15th  OF  EACH  MONTH, 

AT  No.  7  MURRAT  STREET. 

FIFXJEI     VOLXJ^XE. 
One  copy,  one  vear    :S1.25 

''         Sis  Months        '    70 
"         Three  3Ionths       35 

(Invariab)y  in  advance.) 
Single  Copy,  six  cents.    Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Subscriptions  and  communications  to  be  addressed,  and  or- 

ders made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  Publisher, 
AGEXTs.  P.  O.  Box  3332. 

Ohas.  C.  Kisg   Albany,  N.  Y. 
Wm.  E.  Sewabd   Aitjasta,  Ga. 
James  Randall    Bostou,  Mass. 
Urt  C.  Palmer   Carlin.  NeT. 
Tom  Carter   Charleston's.  C. 
James  Halley   Cheyenne,  \Vy. 
F.  W.  KitrsEMABK   Chicago,  111. 
W.  A.   Powers   Detroit,  Mich. 
A.  Ckakt   Dubuque,  Iowa. 
Frank  T.  Ecker   Fayetteville,  N.  Y. 
W.K.Wolff   Mobile,  Ala. 
W.  C.  Cherry   Montreal. 
A.  D.  Babbitt   Xew  Orleans,  La. 
John  A.  Sisk   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
William  Tatem   Pittsburgh,  Pa. 
T.  Hammill  Pkescott   SackviUe,  N.  B. 
Chas.  A.  Garland   Selma,  Ala. 
E.  W.  Emery   Silver  City,  Idaho. 
H.  M.  Pepper   SpringfielS,  Mags. 
G.  W.  La  Rue   Springfield,  Ohio. 
J.  W.  McDonald   St.  Lonis,  Mo. 
H.  0.  Hope   St.  Paul,  Minn. 
Erpus  I.  Haight   Terre  Bonie,  La. 
W.  L.  Cttj-en   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  Terry   
Jesse  R.  Mills   Trenton,  N.  J. 
James  Bligh   Washington,  D.  C. 

OPERATORS   WANTED! 
To  sell  our  PATEAT  TIME  TABLE  HOLDERS.  They 
are  for  use  of  .\II  Railroad  3Ieii,  keeping;  Time  Tables  in  a 
neat  form,  and  convenient  for  the  pocket.  They  sell  at  sight. 
Holder,  witiiont  name,  50  cents ;  with  name  and  address 
printed  in  gold,  65  cents.    Extra  inducements  to  Agents. 

Agents  are  making  enormous  profits  !    Send  for  one.    You 
can  not  fail  to  be  pleased.  BE.VHAM    dc    CO., 

314  W.  M'oodbridge  St.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construction  of  Telegraph  Lines. 

Contracts  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

'lines.   Instrument*,  Batteries,  etc.,  furnished,  and  Lines  kept 
in  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rates. 

SOUTHERN  CARD  EMPORIUM. 
SA  MIXED  CARDS  Chronio,  Scroll  Electrotype  of  Sounder, 
»Jv  Key,  and  R.  R.  Train;  White  and  Tinted  Bristol,  etc., 
sent  upon  receipt  of  60  cents.  Sample  Package  and  Agent's 
Price  List,  '25  cents. 

Write  your  order  on  a  separate  slip  of  paper,  and  state  ex- 
actly what  you  want  on  the  cards. 

M.ITHEWS    &    PARHAM,  Biloxl,  Miss. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO.,        " Telegraph   Machinery 
.\.\D    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    A.iin.iinoiators, 

Electrical   and    £Iectro-Medical  Apparatus 
220  KIXZLE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
Propvietof, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Counecting  Wires  for  Sub- 

marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Liuen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver — for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  e'yery  variety  of 
Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Supei'intendent. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISHED  1820.) 

535  and  537  CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE   WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CjVBLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

EUaENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MAmJTACTUEER  OP 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RUB- 

BER COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  of  18T4,  both  for  best  "  Office  "  and  best  "  Inea* 

lated  Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  of  heat  or  cold.  The  rubber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thicknesp,  and  the  wire  will  b»  found 

in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 
I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 

ular price  for  a  single  wire. 
With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  I 

can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  in  the 
market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 

best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 
I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  but  .depend  on  the 

merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 
^^  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 

card  and  price  list. 
These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &,  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 

H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

tft^E  4Lf^  *H#%^%  per  day  at  home.    Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

OPERATORS ! 
Send  me  One  Dollar  and  Twenty-five  Cents,  aud  receive  by 

return  mail  my  Relay  Cut-out  or  Switches,  by  which  you  can 
throw  key  and  sounder  on  a  short  circuit  aud  allow  relay 
to  work  on  main  line.  With  my  switches  you  can  practice  at 

any  time  and  hear  your  call  and  all  other  business,  and  in  an 
instant  throw  the  instruments  all  into  the  circuits  again.  In 

putting  it  in  you  do  not  have  to  disconnect  any  main  line  wire, 
but  can  make  all  the  connections  O  K  with  wire  that  goes  with 

each  switch,  and  by  reference  to  illnstratious  and  instructions 
which  accompany  each  order.  Numbers  are  in  use  now,  and 
the  testimonials  of  all  are  very  flattering.  One  old  operator 

writes;  "It  works  like  a  charm."  jVnother  says :  "When  will 
wonders  cease?  '  Another  says:  "Mouey  could  not  buy  my 

switches  if  I  couldnotgctanother."  Anothcrsajs:  "Itsaved 
me  the  expense  of  buying  a  key  and  sounder,  and  the  trouble 

and  expense  of  maintaining  an  extra  battery."  Satisfaction  l9 
guaranteed  or  money  refunded.    Patent  applied  for. 
Address,  J.NO.  B.  DE  .MIER, 

ConIterv||i<>,  Bnodolph  Co.,  III. 



THE      OPERATOR, 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,   JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  :;i8J6.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 

INSTRUMENTS, 
BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 

OF  ALL  KINDS, 

100   COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 

ft Advice    Free 
Generally  includes  an  invitation  to  buy  something.  We  as-k  35 
cents  for  our  "  Lettei'  to  those  Contemplating  Man-ia^e,"  be- 
canee  it  is  woj'fh  something,  and  because  we  are  not  tlie  "  or- 
fan"  of  some  pill-vender,  but  are  straight,  and  write  for  the 
eneflt  of  the  reader.    Sent,  sealed,  by 

J.  L.  SMITH, 

Lock  Box  894,  Springfield,  Mass. 

FUM  alive:. 
All  Telegraphers  should  send  for  the   TELEGRAPHER'S 

SOUVENIR.    Price,  53  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 

Address,  F.    M.    Hl\TI.\GTO.\, 

P.  O.  Box  220,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

A.  C.  TERRY,  Sole  .\gent  Tor  Canada, 

Toronto,  Ontario. 

SEND  25c.  to  G.  P.  HOWELL  &  CO.,  New  York,  for  Pam- 
phlet of  100  pages,  containing  lists  of  3,000  newspapers, 

and  estimates  showing  cost  of  advertising. 

FREE  TSCKET 

To  Philadelphia  ̂ ood'^Ss'''" 

'AGENTS. 
''  mer.     From  any  point  in  U.  S.  east  oi  Utah. 

-  -     —  -     Above  R.  R,  Ticket  tit  also 

Dit3  to  Opnten' I  Groanda)  J ftnd  $10  caj^h  a  day  easily  parned  canvassine 
for  ourpaper,  pictures.  Ac.  Anybodycando  it.  j 

IParticnlars  free.   Send  address  on  postal  cajd,^ 
J  To  receive  copy  of  paper  also.  Bend  6  cts.  Ad- 
IdrebB:   The  iLHTbXRAXKD  Weekly, 

No.  11  Dey  St.,  New  York. 

$12 
o  dav  at  home.    Agents  wanted.  Outfit  and  terms 
free.    TRUE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  Maine. 

IS^   AU    Persons    seiitliuff  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 

mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

"THE    OPERATOR." 

~H.  B.  GRINNELL'S DEFIANCE 

Burglar  Alarm. 
SIMPLE,  mOMPT,   RELIABLE. 

DOES  NOT  GET  OUT  OF  ORDER. 

NO  ADJUSTING  NECESSARY. 

MANAGED  WITHOUT  INSTRUCTIONS, 

PRICE   REDUCED. 

SEND    FOR    CIRCULAR. 

H.   B.    CRINNELL, 
Xo.  7  Murray  St.,  N.  Y. 

ATTENTION,   OPERATORS! 

VISITIZtfG   GARDS. 
Wc  will  -end  by  return  mail,  to  any  oddi-ess,  50  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

priuted,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3, 333,  New  Yoke. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
220    KlltfZIS    STRCBT^ 

POCKET     RELAY, 
PATENTED    JULY     13th,     1875. 

Our  Patent  Poeket  Relay  has  .au  improved  key,  large  enough  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  has  an  independent  circuit  closer. 

The  sounding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screws,  and  can  be  readily  removed  at  any  time,  or 
adjusted  as  fine  as  a  relay  armature. 

The  adjustment  spring  Is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  repaired  with  ease. 
I  he  Insti-ument  gives  a  splendid  sound. 
The  case  i.s  hard  rubber,  and  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Caton  Pocket  Relay  Case,  ai  d  a  trifle  deeper. 
It  is  pronounced  the  best  finished  and  most  serviceable  Poeket  Instrument  made. 

Price,  $  1 8,  or  20  per  ct.  discount  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING.CO. 

"  THE  PANTECT," 
Or  UNIVERSAL   WORKER, 

Is  just  the  thing  for  tlie  lung  winter  cvenUi^'S. 

Profit,  Amusement,  and  Instruction  combined. 

The  most  con  i  act  complete  ii  d  efltct  e  omb  nat  on  oj 
LiUhe,  Drill,  bcroll-baw  and  Circular-San  jet  oflered  to  the 
piihlic.    Invaluable  to  the  Amateur  or  Artisan. 

Tlie  Lathe  swinfrs  7  inches,  and  will  turn  12  inches  or  under. 
Has  a  Positive  Action  Scroll-Saw,  which  swinus  14  inches  ;  has 
.accurately  fitted  Sjiindles ;  is  very  light  running,  and  will  cut 
on  a  level.  The  Circular  Saw,  Cross-cut  or  Rip,  cuts  square 
and  true,  and  is  arranged  for  rabbeting,  grooving,  etc.  The 
Drill  is  always  running  while  the  machine  is  in  motton. 

Send  stamp  for  Full  Descriptive  Circular  and  Price-List. 
EDWARB   O.   CHASE, 

No.  1  Ailing  St..  Newark.  N.  J. ~^'THE  OPERATOR^ 
Purchasing     Agency. 

For  the  accommodation  of  those  liviuf^  at  a  distance  from 
the  city,  we  imvc  established 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  are  prepared  to  traueact  all  busiuees  of  that  description 
that  may  be  eDtriisted  to  us  with  promptness  and  di&patca. 
While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  ̂ ive  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  pur- 

chase of  anything  else  our  friends  may  require  from  a  needle  to 
an  anchor. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  ̂ oods  much 
cheaper  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the  ground,  especially 
Telesraphic,  also  Watches,  Chains,  Rings,  etc.  It  will,  there- 

fore, be  to  your  interest  to  order  anything  you  may  require 
tlu-ough  us. 

A  stamp  should  be  inclosed  when  askine  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  requires  an  answer. All  letters  should  he  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Box  3,332,  New  York. 

Frobislier's  Blood  and  Breath. — System of  Exercise  for  Lungs  and  limbs,  with  Illustrations, 
embracing  over  300  moTements,  to  accompany 
Goodyear's  Pocket  Gymnasium.  Ninety -six  pages. 
Price  2.5  cents  ;  Extra  Cloth,  50  cents.  jUsridged 
CoNTEKTS. — Athletes,  Teachers,  Clergymen,  Actors, 
Food,  Clothing,  Bathing,  Colds,  CatanU,  Harriet 
Hosmer,  Dr.  Hlill,  etc.  TirE  Pocket  Gymnashim. — 
Ladies,  Sleeplessness,  Public  Speakers,  Exercise, 
Hands  and  Arms,  Chest  and  Loins,  Head  and  Neck, 

Spine,  Trunk  and  Legs,  Antique  Exercises,  "  No.  7," 
"  Rowing  Exercise." 
PART  IL — Elocution  in  Oratory — Phonacii, 

Webster,  Clay,  Garrick,  Siddons,  Belterton,  Austin, 
Rush.  Selections. — Anne  Hatha\v.ay,Hnns  Vogel, 
Last  of  the  Faitliful,  Centennial,  Boj-s  in  Blue,  Erie 
King,  She  would  he  a  Mason,  True  Americanism, 
Nae  knee  Bairn,  Nat.  Peculiarities,  Roq.  Sent,  post- 

paid, on  receipt  of  price.    Address  this  office. 
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ORIGINAL   ARTICLES. 

Wire  Pulling-. 
BY   CHOPS. 

Tom  Eckort  was  our  sbepherd  true, 
And  ought  to  be  so  still ; 

But  envy  drove  him  from  the  pen, 
So  he  laid  down  his  quill. 

Now,  as  they  drove  him  to  the  wall. 
To  Wall  Street  Tom  repairs  ; 

And  though  he  ne'er  could  bear  a  bull. He  seeks  the  Bulls  and  Bears. 

"  Come  join  our  ranks,"  cries  A.  &  P. 
And  laughed  till  they  grew  hoarse. 

"  Their  rates  we'll  force  them  to  reduce, 
"While  you  reduce  their  force." 

Quoth  Tom,  "  Tour  foe  for  many  a  year. 
My  rancor  now  has  cooled  ; 

Though  greenbacks  can  not  buy  my  love, 
I'll  run  the  line  for  Gould. 

"I'll  play  the  part  of  Warwick,  bold. And  your  rejected  stock 

Shall  be  preferi'ed  to  this  purse-proud 
Ambitious  line  of  York." 

The  Union  Giant  gnawed  his  nails, 
And  cried — supremely  vexed, 

"  Where  you  can  show  one  feeble  wire 
Our  line  is  quadruplexed. 

"  i'our  force  we  routed  off  the  seas ; ^  With  France  we  cut  you  out ; 
Your  cBorts  now  will  only  servq 

To  make  another  rout(e). 

"  We'll  tight  it  out  upon  this  line, 
With  every  mother's  son  ; 

Just  register  your  weight  if  you 
Would  like  to,  pound  or  ton. 

"  Tom,  you're  a  novice  at  the  bat, 
Who  hopes  the  game  to  mend  ; 

But  everybody  knows  you're  doomed 
To  sell  out  in  the  end." 

Cried  Tom,  "  You  had  a  strike  yourself, When  home  runs  made  you  hop  ; 
And  dished  you  surely  would  have  been 

But  for  the  lads'  short  stop. 

"  I  see  the  writing  on  the  wall  ; 
Your  boasted  strength  will  fail. 

The  balance  Time  must  weigh  you  in. 
Will  be  the  slidiug-scale. 

"  For  breaking  off  our  league  with  France Our  vengeuce  you  shall  leel ; 
We  pipe  you  now  another  dance— 

The  automatic  reel. 

"  Your  line  may  stretch  from  shore  to  shore Beneatli  the  oceans  roll, 
But  we  Pucks  girdle  boast,  for  ours 

Extends  from  pole  to  pole." 

An  Affair  of  Honor  in  Chicago. 

Chicago,  III.,  April  4th,  18'6. 
Great  trees  from  little  acorns  grow.  So,  also, 

blood  from  trivial  causes  sometimes  flow,  and  men's 
rashness  get  the  better  of  their  judgment.  I  little 
thouglit,  at  the  time  my  previous  letter  was  written 
that  Mr.  Armstrong  would  swell  up  and  fume  as  he 
lias  done.  On  the  arrival  of  The  Operator  rage 
so  overpowered  him  that  he  immediately  sat  down 
with  a  rapidity  of  manner  totally  foreign  to  his 
usual  habit,  forgetting  for  the  moment  how  slender 
a  thread  his  life  hangs  on ;  so  sudden  was  the  reac- 

tion that  his  "  Piccadilly  "  cut  off  both  of  his  ears. 
But  Dad's  loss  was  a  "Bonanza "for  Ed.  Whitford, 
who  now  wears  them  for  sleeve-buttons.  Seemingly 
not  satisfied  with  this.  Dad  has  issued  the  following 
blood-and-thunder  challenge  to  Mr.  Jake  Tallman, 
as  being  the  author  of  the  letter.  Mr.  Tallman  is,  I 

am  happy  to  say,  entirely  uninterested  in  the  matter, 
and  has  had  nothing  whatever  to  do  with  it: 

Chicago,  III.,  North  Side,  April  3tl,  18T0. 

.1.  C.  TALLir.\N — Sir :  Your  late  communication 
to  The  ̂ Operator,  wherein  3'ou  make  mention  of 
my  name  as  being  one  of  the  "  Black  Hills  gang," 
is  wholly  uncalled  for,  and  is  nothing  more  nor  less 
than  a  wild  fancy  of  your  diseased  brain.  It  is  a 
lie,  sir,  wholl}'  devoid  of  all  truth  ;  one,  .sir,  that  I 
defy  you  to  prove  otherwise.  My  name  has  been 
bruited  about  by  a  lot  of  addle-pated  scamps  as 
being  one  of  the  party,  but  never,  sir,  by  word  or 
action,  have  I  intimated  that  I  intended  .going. 

I  have  had  some  hopes  of  being  advanced  to  a 
position  as  chief  operator  in  this  office.  Your  med- 

dling letter  has  etfectuall}'  ruined  all  the  chances 
that  I  may  have  had.  In  consequence  ot  all  this  1 
tlemand  immediate  satisfaction. 

I  am,  sir.  Dad  Aemstrono. 

Alas,  that  Dad  should  wish  to  slaughter  an  inno- 
cent man  !  That  he  should  so  far  forget  himself  and 

let  his  choler  get  the  best  of  him  in  this  manner,  is 

past  all  comprehension  ;  it  doesn't  jibe  with  the 
eternal  fitness  of  things,  you  know. 

Immediately  after  writing  the  above  letter,  Dad 
sought  out  his  friend  Lukey  Fisher,  and,  after  dis- 

cussing a  bottle  of  "  Tivoli  beer,"  asked  if  he  had 
read  the  article,  showing  him  at  the  same  time  a 
copy  of  The  Operator. 

"I  have,"  said  Lukey,  "and  I'd  just  like  to  lay 
my  liands  on  the  man  that  wrote  it.  I'd  pull  liis 
boots  up  through  his  throat." 

"  You  don't  say  so  1  Say,  Lukey,  s'pose  you  take 
the  matter  off  my  hands.  Tallman  is  the  man ; 

I've  sent  him  a  challenge  to-da_v,  but,  to  tell  you  the 
truth,  I  don't  believe  he  will  fight ;  if  he  does,  I'll 

see  you  through." "  N — no,  I  guess  not ;  you  better  keep  the  job  ; 
I  don't  want  any  duel  in  mine." 

"  Very  well,  Lukey  ;  I  can  at  least  rely  on  you  to 

act  as  my  friend,  can't  I  ?  " 
"  Ob,  yes,  I'll  do  that ;  I  s'pose  you  want  me  to 

call  on  Tallman  immediatelj'  ?  " 
"  Well,  yes,  the  sooner  this  is  over  the  better. 

You  can  arrange  all  the  detaUs.  Make  things  as 

favorable  for  me  as  you  can." 
"  Of  course,  I  understand  that.  I'll  go  and  sec 

him  now." "  All  right.  Let  me  hear  from  3'ou  as  soon  as 

matters  are  settled." Shortly  after  the  above  conversation  Lukey  Fisher 
might  have  been  seen  slowly  walking  out  State 

Street  indulging  in  the  following  soliloquy:  "Now, 
confound  the  luck.  I  don't  want  to  be  mixed  up  in 
this  quarrel.  Why  couldn't  he  have  found  some 
one  else;  it  won't  do  for  me  to  be  caught  in  this 
business  again ;  I'm  a  bad  man.  Well,  I'm  in  for 
it  now ;  I  promised  Dad  I'd  see  him  through,  and 
I'll  Slick  to  it.  Hang  it,  why  didn't  he  get  Biedler 
or  Dug  Burnett  ?  The)'  could  fix  Tallman  in  about 
two  minutes,  and  thus  end  the  thing.  Deuce  take 
it,  how  am  I  to  walk  three  or  four  miles  to  see  him? 

That's  asking  too  much ;  it's  just  my  luck,  though, 
to  get  salted  for  everything,  if  I  only  had  ten  cents 

to  pay  car  fare  I'd  be  all  right;  as  I  haven't,  I'll 

have  to  walk." After  this  sage  conclusion,  Lukey  walked  rapidlj' 
out  State  Street,  aud  in  about  an  hour  reached  Jlr. 

Tallman's  residence.  After  sending  up  his  card  and 
waiting  a  few  moments,  he  was  shown  into  a  sump- 

tuously fitted  up  parlor,  and  found  himself  in  the 
presence  [oi  a  man,  well  advanced  in  j'cars,  one  of 
commanding  aspect,  though  with  a  somewhat  severe 
cast  of  countenance;  his  broad,  high  forehead,  black, 
])iercing  eye,  small  and  well-chiseled  lips,  everything 
denoted  a  firmness  and  decision  of  character  rarely 
foimd  among  telegraphers.  His  features  habitually 
wore  a  harsb  expression,  indicative  of  disappoint- 

ment, misfortune,  bad  luck,  or  regret  for  some  great 
wrong  that  he  had  done ;  while  at  times  his  coun- 

tenance would  light  up  with  a  smile,  inspiring  you 
with  the  belief  that  lie  was  capable  of  wielding  a 
great  influence  over  men.  At  such  times  one  felt 
lilce  offering  him  the  hand  of  friendship,  and  asking 
him  to  forget  the  past.  It  was  such  a  leeling  that 
crept  over  Lukey,  and  caused  him  to  partly  turn 
around  as  though  to  leave  the  room ;  but,  remeni- 
lieiing  the  promise  given  to  his  friend  Dad,  he  ac- 

cepted the  invitation  of  Mr.  Tallman  to  be  seated, 
aud  after  lighting  a  fragrant  Havana,  he  began  by 

asking  Mr.  Tallman  if  he  had  received  a  letter  from 
his  friend  Armstrong. 

"  Well,  really,  Mr.'Fisher,  I  can  not  say.  I  do  not trouble  myself  with  correspondence;  all  matters  of 
that  kind  are  left  entirely  with  my  valet;  however, 

I  can  ascertain  in  a  moment." As  he  said  this  Mr.  Tallman  tapped  a  small  silver 
bell  sitting  near  him,  which  was  instantly  answered 
by  the  appearance  of  the  major  domo  himself  En- 

tering the  room  through  the  door  dii-eclly  behind 
Lukey,  he  noiselessly  approached,  and  when  in  the 
immediate  rear  of  that  gentleman,  saluted  his  mas- 

ter thus: 

"  Olliky,  BuUiky,  massa,  alagazam,  gazip.  Who- 

is-his-nobbs." This  was  entirely  unexpected  by  Mr.  Fisher,  aud 
caused  that  gentleman  to  jump  about  four  feet  in 
the  air  and  alight  in  a  glass  case  containing  Whit- 
ford's  alligator.  No  great  harm  was  done,  however, 
as  its  teeth  had  been  filed  otf.  Lukey  soon  recov- 

ered from  his  fright  so  far  as  to  ask  if  it  was  alive, 
and  where  lie  got  the  coon.  (Mr.  Tallman  is  partiai to  coons.) 

"  Oh,  I  had  the  good  fortune  to  save  his  life  while 
traveling  through  'Bridgeport;'  since  then  he  has 
become  very  much  attached  to  rue ;  he  is  perfectly 

harmless." 
"  I'm  glad  to  hear  you  say  so ;  as  far  as  my  ex- 

perience goes,  they  are  a  very  treacherous  race,  and 
I  have  had  a  decided  aversion  to  them  for  some 

time." 

"I  trust  him  implicitly,  Mr.  Fisher— you  need 

have  no  fears." "  Caisar,  has  a  letter  arrived  from  Mr.''Arm- 

strong?" 

'  Yes,  sah.    Cum  dis  mornin'."^ 
'  What  were  its  contents  ? " 
"  Wants  to  fight  urn  duel,  sah.     Spec  he  don't 

know  you,  sah." "  What  was  done  with  it  ?  " 
"  Gib  it  to  jMassa  Angel,  sah ;  tole  him  to  tend  to 

it,  sah." 

"  Very  well,  that  will  do." 
"  Got  de  pistols  all  fixed  up,  sah." 
"  That  will  do — you  can  go." 

"  Alagazam,  bif     Get-on"-to-the-shrimp." "  That  is  an  extraordinary  phenomenon  you  have 
there,  Mr.  Tallman.    Do  you  ever  loan  him  to  your 

friends  ? " 

"  No,  sir  ;  lie  never  goes  outside  of  the  house." 
"  He  appears  to  consider  a  duel  a  matter  of  small 

moment.    Is  there  not    some  way  of   settling  this 
without  a  meeting?    Are  you  not  willing  to  make 

an  apology  ?  " "  1  can  see  no  way,  Mr.  Fisher.  I  certainly  shall 
not  apologize,  and,  beside  that,  it  is  now  entirely 
iu  the  bauds  of  my  friend  Angel.  You  can  form  a 
pretty  definite  idea  of  what  he  will  do  from  the  re- 

marks of  Ciesar." "  I  suppose  there  is  no  other  way,  then.    Will  you 
lie  so  kind  as  to  have  Mr.  Angel  call  on  me  at  the 

Grand  this  evening?" "  Yes,  sir,  I  will  ask  him  to  do  so." 
"  You  will  confer  a  favor  by  so  doing.   Good  d.ay." 
"  Good  da)',  sir." As  soon  as  Lukey  had  taken  his  departure,  Mr. 

Tallman  summoned  Ciesar,  and  inquired  whether 

ill:  Angel  was  in  his  room. 
"  Yes,  sah,  Massa  Angel  been  iu  about  halt  hour, 

sah." 

"  Send  him  to  me  immediatel)'." 
Mr.  Angel  quickly  entered,  with  a  "  Well,  old  boy, 

you  are  in  for  it  now.     I've  told  old  Ink  Bottle  to' 

"prepare  3'our  pistols." "  That's  right.  Ed,  I  wish  you  would  call  at  the 
Grand  this  evening,  and  settle  matters  with  Mr. 

Fisher." 

"But,  .Take,  don't  you  think  you  had  better  get 
some  one  else  to  act  for  3'Ou?  Will  not  my  reputa- 

tion in  matters  of  this  kind  somewhat  dampen 

Armstrong's  sanguinarv  feelings?" 
.  "  Well,  no,  I  hardly  think  so.  He  has  been  n^'xc' 

up  iu  several  aflairs  of  honor ;  I  scarcely  think  lie 

will  show  the  white  feather  now." 
"  Very  well ;  I  will  call  on  Fisher  immediately, 

then.  Nothing  like  striking  while  the  iron  is  hot. 
Nerves  all  unstrung,  you  know ;  ho  can  not  have 

got  setth^d  after  writing  that  letter." "  Come  back  as  soon  ■  s  possible.  I  shall  remain 

at  home,  as  I  have  some  papers  to  arrange." 
"All  right;  expect  mj  about  seven.  No  excite- 

ment, now ;  keep  perfectly  cool,  aud  peihaps  you 
had  better  practice  lor  an  hour  or  so  ;  try  that  nine 

of  diamontl  trick  with  the  pistol." 
"  Oh,  I  can  do  it  easily — my  nerves  arc  in  "splendid 

trim." 

"C4ood — that's  right;  about  seven,  then." "Tra-la-la-lu."  Pdck. 



THE      OPERATOR. 

Oakum  Pickings. 

Mit.  Editok  : 

Thanks  lor  the  compliment  imiilied  in  jour  last 

miuilicr  liy  the  reprinting  of  mj'  sl<ctcli  contributed 
to  Ilaiith  ami  Uvnw.  Also  allow  me  to  express  my 

gratitude  for  the  jileasant  things  you  saw  fit  to  say  of 
me  editorially.  If  I  can  lie  of  any  service  to  you  I  shall 

be  glad  to  "  lend  a  band,"  Ilassure  yon.  Let  me  begin  by 
Sft3'in£r,  Iiowever,  that  nearly  two  years  have  elapsed 
since  1  "  snalied  tlic  mystic  liey,"  and  though  I  have 
occasionally  blown  a  (iniel  clou<!  willi  the  "  boys  " 
at  Urancli's,  and  listened  to  tliuir  version  of  how 
things  arc  "  bonped  up"  on  the  "quad," — an  infer- nal marliinc  wliich  has  come  into  vogue  since  my 

time — I  can  scarcely  regard  myself  as  being  eii  rup- 
poH  with  current  telegraphic  events.  However,  I 
have  got  out  ray  mental  fishing  tackle,  and  we  will 
drop  tlie  hook  dowu  among  the  waters  of  memory 
and  see  what  we  can  bring  up.  Possil)ly,  it  will  be 
only  a  gudgeon,  but,  if  tlie  catch  does  not  strike  you 

as  looking  "  very  lilie  a  whale,"  I  beg  that  you  won't 
harpoon  me,  lesi  1  blubber. 

A  few  montlis  ago,  as  I  was  nearing  the  imposing 

structure  known  as  "  one-ninelj'-seven,"  I  noticed  a 
healthy  looking  specimen  of  humanily,  wearing  a 
suit  of  lallish  looking  clothes  wliich  had  evidently 

been  "  wet"  a  good  deal  and  liad  shrunk  in  c<mse- 
qucuce.  It  was  a  l)ilter,  cold  daj',  and  as  tlie  object 
of  my  attention  stood  lliere  shivering  on  tlie  liigh 
stoop  with  his  hamls  forced  dowu  to  the  deepest  re- 

cesses of  liis  i)anlal<ion  pockets,  a  tliought  flashed 
tlirough  my  mind  that  it  must  be  that  Roman  gentle- 

man so  well  known  to  tlie  frateinity  at  large — Mr. 
llankus  Gowanus.  Meeting  a  friend  just  then,  I 
said  :  "  I  never  saw  Ilaukus  Gowanus  in  my  life,  but 
I'll  bet  you  a  Knox  hat  that's  him."  I  should  have 
won  the  stake  if  my  wager  had  been  accejited.  As 
we  came  up,  Hankus  placed  a  brawny  liand  on  eacli 

of  us  and  said:  "Well,  Jim  how  are  tilings '?  Uon't 
know  eitlier  of  you  by  name,  but  if  }-ou  work  up- 

stairs you  are  all  right,  bet  your  life.  Know  me  ? 
Everybody  knows  me  ;  llankus  Gowanus,  old  times 
rocks,  Union  Pacific  Kaiboad,  contemporaneous 
vvitli  Ed.  Schermerliorn,  Dan  Murray,  and  other  tal- 

ent in  tlie  rougli,"1uid  he  let  go  a  lively  stream  of 
the  salivary  juice  to  give  weight  to  liis  declaration. 
Mr.  Gowanus  informed  us  that  lie  had  dined  witli  a 

■weilding  party  at  the  Fifth  Avenue  Hotel,  was  in- 
tending to  go  back  to  Ohio  by  the  evening  train, 

and  discovering,  from  Ids  breath,  tliat  whatever  the 
merits  of  tlie  edibles  had  been  lliat  there  was  no 
doubt  about  the  abundance  of  the  liquid  comforts, 
we  excused  ourselves  and  got  away.  The  next  day 
I  saw  him  leaning  up  against  the  steam  pipes  in  the 
vestibule  as  I  passed  out  to  lunch.  He  looked  very 
woe-begonc,  liaving  evidently  dined  considerably 
since  our  last  meetingj;  and,  as  I  didn't  wish  to  em- 

barrass him,  I  was  preparing  to  give  him  a  wide 
berth  when  I  heard  him  bawling,  "Hi,  Jim!  hi, 
Jim !  "  The  customers  leisurely  writing  at  the  little 
desks  lookedlup,  anda  lad}',  who  was  bargaining  for  a 
money  transfer,  uttered  a  little  cry.  I  could  do  no 
less  than  walk  out  to  wlicrc  llankus  ̂ vas  standing 
and  give  him  my  attention.  Hi-  proceeded  immedi- 

ately to  business:  "Do  you  i.liserve  any  thing 
wrong  about  these  visuals  of  mine  ?  "  lie  asked. 

"  A  little  bloodshot,  jierhaps,"  I  replied. 
"  Oh,  no,  not  that.  I  mean  anything  qtteer — off, 

you  know — suaki^s,  or  anytliing  like  that':'" 
I  iissnred  him  tliat  I  did  not,  whcreuixm  he  said: 

"  Give  me  your  fist;  don't  know  you,  but  you  know 
nic,  and  that  settles  it.  I  want  to  talk  to  you  confi- 

dentially I  thought  I  seen  a  ghost  here  a  little  bit 

ago.  Von  know  Eity — '  the  boy,  George ' —  the  only 
Eitemiller.  Well,  sir,  I  was  standing  right  over 
then;  a  little  while  ago  and  in  he  walked.  Not  limp- 

ing, niinil  you,  like  he  used  to,  but  straight  as  a 
string.  Two  good,  gallus  legs  as  mine  are,  plug  hat, 
good  clothes,  and  laked  up  till  you  can't  rest." 

I  icild  him  that  Mr.  Kitemiller  Was  in  Hartford, 
but  he  said  he  "  wouldn't  have  it."  Couldn't  fool 
him — known  the  boy  too  long. 

"  Did  you  spc:ik  with  him  ':•  "  1  inquired. 
"  Well,  nmc,  I  weaken.  I  thought  he  was  a  ghost, 

and  I  just  stood  and  st.ared  at  him,  Imt  he  never 
tumbled  to  me.  Gave  me  the  dead  slmke,  and  kind- 

er took  me  in  as  much  as  to  say, '  Why  I  don't  know 
you  from  a  side  of  sole  leather.'  " 

At  this  juncture  Hankus  gave  a  sudden  start,  and 
striking  iiii  attitude  that  would  do  honor  to  Mr. 

lioolh,  when  the  ghost  of  Iliiiiih^t's  father  appearsj 
he  said.  "  Look  there — take  in  that  fresh  leg." 

1  looked  and  saw.just  stepping  out  of  the  elevator, 
Mr.  Harry  Hyde,  of  the  Auditor's  department,  the 
gentleman  whose  striking  resemblance  to  the  man 

who  never  "  lost  his  grip,"  except  for  one  brief  hour 
at  the  Hoboken  ball  match,  has  surprised  many  be- 

fore and  since  JNIr.  Gowanus  came  on  from  Ohio  to 
participate  in  the  wedding  festivities,  dine  at  the 
Fifth  Avenue  Hotel,  and  lay  for  ghosts  and  goblins. 

It  is  reported  that  when  a  Washington  correspon- 
dent called  on  our  valiant  Secretary  of  the  Interior 

to  obtain  his  views  on  tlie  personal  appearance  of 

Mrs.  Belkiiai),  Mr.  (.'handler  rose  to  the  importance of  llie  occasion  an(i  said  that  she  wore  her  dresses 
very  low  in  the  neek,  and  he  added  that  he  liked 
low  necked  dres.ses  outside  of  his  own  family.    Jlost 
peoi)le  like  a  quiz  in  pretty  much   the  s:ime  w;iy. 
He  is  a  very  amusing  and  clever  person  to  know, 
provided   he   does   not  select  his  victims  too  ne:ir 
home.     Arlemus  AVard  was,  perhaps,  the  greatest 
fpti/  in  our  time.     Mark  Twain  tells   us  that   the 
first  time  he  met  the  celebrated  humorist,  Artemus 
invited  him  to  have  a  whiskey  cocktail.     Mark  de- 

clined on  the  ground  that  a  whiskey  cocktail  always 
flew  to  his  head  and  made  him  as  useless  as  a  rotten 
stick.     This  was  enough  for  Artemus.     He  insisted 
on  the  whiskey  cocktail   being  brought,  and  with 
protests  Mark  gulped  it  down.     As  soon  as  be  was 
outside  of  it  Artemus  assumed  a  look  of  superhuman 

earnestness,  and  began  to  make  inquiries  about  sil- 
ver  mining,   talking  tlie  most   plausible   nonsense 

about    ores,  veins,  castings  of  granite,  formations, 

shafts,  ledges,  layers,  bridges,  sulphurets,  the  medi- 
um  of  forces,   remote    agencies,   etc.,   until   Mark, 

thinking  it  was  the  whiskey  which  prevented  him 
from  grasping  the  subject,  jumped  from  his  chair  and 

pacing  wildly  about,  said  :   "  I  don't  umlerstand  any more  than  a  clam  ;  that  cussed  wliiskey  cocktail  lias 
done  the  business  for  me.     The  more  you  tallc  the 

more  I  d<m't  get  the  h.ang  of  what  you  say."     As  he 
looked   toward   Artemus  he  espied   a   quiet   smile 
lingering   about   his   lips,  ami   so  ordered  up  more 
whiskeys,  and  concluded   that   for  once  he  had  been 
disposed  of  at  retail.     On  another  occasion  Artemus 
struck  lip  an  acquaintance  on   a   Mississipjii   steam- 

boat with  a  foriiiilding  looking  blue  sto<king,  who 

said  she  was  reading  "  Le  Uoi  JDes  Montagues,"  and 
inipiired  if  he  read  French.     A  friend  who  came  to 
ask  him  to  join  him  in  a  cigar  on  the  upper  deck 
found  him  in  a  brown  study,  and  the  forbidding  fe- 

male was   staring   at   him   luird   enough  to  stop   a 
Wallham   watch.      "Excuse    me,"   said    Artemus, 
looking   up,  "  this  lady  was  asking   me  if  I  read 
French.     It  is  a  serious  question,  and  I  am  consider- 

ing whether  I  do."     She  then  went  on  to  recouni 
some  points  in  the  story,  when  Artemus  interrupted 

her,   and   eyeing   her  sadly   said  :     "  Do  you  think 
the  glorious  sunshine  in  Greece  is  constitutional — 
that  is  to  say,  if  early  be  the  dream  of  youth,  or 
more  so  with  regard  to  it  viewed  morally?   Because 
the  ̂ Egcan  is  sea,  a  blue  sea  which  might  in  p;iral- 

Icl  instances,  but  bel'ore  brciikfasl.     Always  liefore 
the  morning  meal.     You  agree  with  me,  I  hope':'" And  he  smiled  and  bowed  politely.     She  looked  as 
horror  struck  ;is  if  she  had  been  told  at  2  A.  M.  to 
answer  Chicago  for  San  Fran,  cables.     And  as  her 
questioner  moved  off  he  observed,  in  a   deph)riug 
tone  of  voice,  "  Blue  Greeks — blue  vEgean  brigands, 
dead  before  llieir  breakfast."     But  what  I  set  out  to 
say  is  that  the  tclegra[)luc  |irofc.ssiou  does  not  lack 
men  whose  great  delight  lies  in  an  oiqioriunity  to 
guy  somebody.    It  seenies  to  be  an  element  of  charac- 

ter which  the  business  fosters  and  develojics  wonder- 
fully.    One  of  the  keenest  of  this  ilk  was  Jlr.  Joseph 

Hurlc}',  who  worked  at  14.5  a  ye;ir  or  so  .ago.     For  a 
hmg  time  I  regartled  him  as  a  theological  student, 
but   he   came  out  strong  on  several  occasions  and 
established  a  reputiitiou  as  a  wit,  which,  I  dare  say, 
follows  him  to  the  sunnysoulli  whither  he  has  gone. 
A  good  nniny  who  read  this  will  remember  the  days 

when   "  wlnit   do  you   sign  'f  "    succeeded   "  report 
about  the  usual  bulk  "  as  the  ollice  joke.     Briefly 
st;ited  this  iiKpiiry  became  a  byword  lioni  the  fact 

that  visiting  artisits  from   the"  countiy  when  taken around  the  olHee  and  conlronted  with  different  oper- 
ators who  were  introduced  as  Onev  (^agin.  Hank 

Gowan,  Jim  Lawless,  Ed.  Scheiinerhorn,  Tip  Mc- 
Closkey,  etc.,  would  inv;iriably  inquire  "  What  do 

you  sign  'i  "  and  on  being  told""  Ms,"  "  Bw,"  "  Ew," '■  N,"  and  so  on,  would  jjut  forlh  their  flipper  and 
say,  efl'usively  :     "  Put  it  there  '  Ms,'  or  '  Bw,"  etc. — 
know  you   like   a   brother."     When  memorial  day 
came  around  hvsl  year  "what  do  you  sign"  was  in 
Ihezenithof  its  popularity.  A  numberof  tlie  "  boys," 
among  whom  was  Hurley,  were  present  at  one  ol 
the   cemeteries  where  graves  were  being  decorated. 
When  the  Ciilvacade  had  proceeded.  Hurley  stepped 
up  to  a  glum  looking  old  chap  connected  with  the 
place  and  iii([uired,  in  a  faltering  voice,  "  Can  you 
tell  me,  good  sir,  where  Kirby  lies  buried!"'     He 
was  told  that  no  grave  of  a  man  be:iring  that  name 

was  thereabout.  Then,  after  a.  ])ause,  Joe  observed 
in  breaking  tones :  "  It  might  jilease  you,  sir,  to 
know  his  sig. — he  signed  K,  and  the  "gang"  moved on,  leaving  the  old  man  dazed  and  groping. 

One  of  my  la.st  and  certainly  one  of  my  liveliest 

experiences  at  No.  14.5  Broadway  consisted"  in  work- ing old  No.  20  south  with  Mr.  Edwin  C.  Boileau,  as 
the  sender  at  Washington  j\ly  little  encouulers 
with  him  led  to  my  jotting  down  the  appended  lines 
during  a  few  leisure  moments.  About  that  time 
some  one  who  had  read  my  verses  entitled,  "  Who 
breaks  pays — on  No.  4  East,"  kindlj'  reminded  me 
that  poets  arc  born,  not  made,  and  I  tossed  my  lines 
into  my  portfolio  where  they  h:ive  Iain  until  now. 
Since  then,  this  being  a  world  of  changes,  as  some 
one  has  sagely  observed,  Jlr.  Boileau  h:is  drifted  to 
New  York,  and  is,  at  this  very  moment,  working 
in  the  next  room.  Listening  to  a  fretful  lillle  relay 
by  ray  side,  which  I  keep  in  circuit,  that  I  may  not 
raiss  the  music,  I  hear  him,  as  I  write,  jumping 
through  a  batch  of  cotton  markets  at  a  rate  of  speed 
that  makes  rae  perspire  until  the  water  slops  over 
the  tops  of  my  boots.  I  believe  it  is  time  I  gave  my 
rythmic  bantling  a  chance  to  crow  ;  it  will  make  me 
I'eel  better. 

EDDIE  BOILEAU. 

1874. 

E(t(lic  Boileau.  Eddie  Boilciu, 
Xevcr  could  mau  et-ud  as  pretty  as  you  ! 
Never  could  mortal  poDud  lirass  as  you  do. 
So  well,  aud  so  firm,  aud|so  ra(jidly,  too. 

Eddie  Boilean,  to;au  old  friend  confess 
Some  ol'tlie;ttiinge,  at  which  we  all  £;ueP9, 
How  can  you  be  f*o  an  foil  in  your  dress  ? 
What  makes  your  moustache  turu  up  like  an  S  f 

Wliy  is  that  moustache  as  black  as  the  nielit  ? 
Why  .ire  your  eyes  so  pleasing  and  bright  ? 
Wliy  is"t  to  know  you  is  my  great  delight  1 
Despite  you've  "  sushed  "  me  on  many  a  night  ? 

Ah  !  Eddie,  my  lad,  you  have  fingers  like  steel. 
And  you're  as  ̂ ^ood  as  you  look  from  your  heud  to  your 

heel. You're  n  "  bad  man  "  to  tackle  and  make  a  chap  feel 
Tliat  to  catcli  yon  is  much  worse  than  catching  an  eid. 

Eddie  Boilean,  with  your  iron  shanked  wrist. 
As  sender  aud  gentleman  you  head  the  list. 
To  a  tired  man's  prayer  I  beseech  you  oh,  list, 
I  weaken— I  on-n  it— now  let  up— desist. 

Wednesd.ay  afternoon  a  fashionably  dressed  j'oung 
UKUi,  we:iring  a  cane  and  sportiujr  a  bright  nosegay 
in  the  button-hole  of  his  glossy  Prince  Albert  coat, 
stepped  into  a  drug  store  on  Broadway  and  ap- 

proaching the  clerk,  began  in  a  pleasant  way: 
"  What  have  yougotlor  a  spring  medicine — some- 

thing for  the  lilood,  you  know  ■:•  " 
Tiie  accominod;vling  clerk  suggested  a  preparation 

of  s.arsaparilla  as  about  as  v;du;ible  as  any  thing,  and 
handed  dowu  a  bottle  of  that  compound.  Alter  in- 

quiring the  price  the  young  man  read  the  label  aud 
directions  with  great  care,  aud  Itanding  it  back, 

said : "Show  me  something  belter  than  that ;  something 

.sort  of — I  don't  mind  the  price  so  much." So  the  courteous  drug  clerk  got  down  a  preparation 
of  Bucliu  at  two  dollars  a  liottle,  another  of  iron  and 
cod  liver  oil  at  three  dollars  a  botllc,  ami  so  on  until 
the  top  of  the  show  case  was  strewn  with  panaceas 
for  all'  the  ills  that  flesh  is  heir  to,  ranging  in  price 
from  one  dollar  to  ten.  He  had  just  been  descanting 
on  the  virtues  of  a  four-dollar  medicine  which  he 

had  warmly  recommended  as  "  a  mild  and  delight- 
ful aperient,"  when  his  patron  turned  lightly  on  his 

heels,  twirled  his  cane  and  his  moustache  alternately, 
tor  a  moment,  cast  his  beaming  ej-e  over  the  contents 
of  the  teeming  shelves,  and  then  humming  a  bar  or 
two  from  "  Kigoletto,"  he  came  to  right-about  face 
once  more  and  said  : "  Well,  business  is  business;  say,  old  man,  gimme 

three  cents'  worth  of  Epsom  salts." Faithfully  yours,  Joim  OAKtJii. 

TiiE  FinsT  TEi-EonAni  Model. — It  is  stated  that 
the  oriniual  model  of  a  telegraphic  apparatus  filed 

by  ProtVssor  ̂ lorse  when  he  got  hisiiatcnt  has  been 
unearthed  from  a  lot  of  rubbish  in  the  cellar  of  the 

Patent  '.Office  at  AVashington,  where  it  has  been 
Iving  for  years.  The  clurasiness  of  the  signal  kej-, 
as  cijmpared  ■o'ith  the  one  of  the  present  day,  is 
ridiculiins.  It  is  nearly  two  feet  long,  and  has  a 
lio-'i-c  lump  of  l(;id  at  the  farthest  end  from  the  hand 

10  Uirow  the  key  and  bre:ik  the  circuit. 
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A  Telegraphic  Trifle. 

Ill  the  busy  office, 
Where  the  -WDinlerous  wires 

Clidv  incessant  marvels 
From  electric  fires; 

Waitiug  for  a  "  message" 
Froar  a  brown-eyed  maid, 

Telegraphic  knowledge 
Hastens  to  my  aid. 

"  Mother  died  this  morning, 
Heaven  help  us  all  !  " 

"  Nellie's  just  been  married. 
Don't  forget  the  ball ; " 

"Track  and  racing  splendid. 
Flying  Feather  wins  ; " 

"  Hurry  home  to  Emma, 
New  arrivals — twins." 

"  John,  I'm  out  of  money, 
Nothing  for  the  rent;  " 

"Uncle's  just  been  planted. 
Didn't  leave  a  cent ; " 

"  Your  divorce  is  granted 
Quietly — no  Boise ; " 

"  House  eleven  hundred. 
Show  this  to  the  boys.  ■ 

"  Send  along  yonr  witness, 
I'll  convict  the  lot  " — 

"  OlT  for  San  Francisco, 
Tilings  are  getting  hot  " — 

"  Tommy's  had  the  measles. 
Gave  us  such  a  fright " — 

"Time  and  terms  accepted — 
Open  Monday  night." 

,  "  Can  not  pay  at  present. 
Business  very  slack ;  " 

"  How  about  that  widow? 
Wait  till  I  get  back." 

"  Charley's  got  religion, 
Signed  the  pledge  to-doy  " — 

"  I'll  be  cross-examined. 
Tell  me  what  to  sajr ! " 

Thus  with  rapid  action 
Hatreds  and  desires, 

Pleasures,  hopes,  and  sorrows, 
Crowd  along  the  wires  ; 

Plans  of  cunning  schemers — 
Loved  ones  far  apart — • 

Holding  up  a  mirror 
To  the  human  Iieart ! 

Edw,u?d  E.  Kidder. 

My  <Jueer  Morning'  Customer. 
BY   SQUIBUS. 

I  was  manager,  chief  operator,  clerk,  bookkeeper, 
in  fact  everything  at  the  W.  office.  I  sat  at  my 
de.sk  one  bitter  cold  morning  in  Januaiy.  It  was 
nearly  ten  o'clock  and  not  a  single  customer  had 
smiled  over  the  counter  at  me  all  the  morning,  and 
as  I  worked  the  oflice  on  commission.it  was  no  very 
pleasant  or  conciliatory  fact  to  dwell  upon.  But  all 
of  a  sudden  I  was  aware  of  the  presence  of  a  stran- 

ger, who  slid  rather  than  walked  in  at  the  door.  He 

w-as  a  tall,  gaunt,  hungry  looking  individual,  and  he 
stared  vacantly,  first  at  me,  then  at  the  instrument 
clicking  away  on  the  table,  and  then,  in  accompani- 

ment to  the  rolling  of  a  huge  piece  of  "  navy  plug" 
from  one  side  of  his  mouth  to  the  other,  his  eyes 
wandered  listlessly  about  the  room  as  if  to  take  a 
general  survey.  He  stepped  up  close  to  the  desk, 
and  in  a  most  peculiar  voice  opened  the  conversa- 

tion with — 
"  Jlornin'." 

"  Good  moniing,  sir,"  I  answered,  rising  and  ad- vancing toward  the  desk 

"  Is  this  a  telegraph  office  ?  " 
"  Tills  is  a  telegraph  olHce,"  I  replied. 
"  Be  you  the  boss?" 
"  I  am  the  m.anagcr,"  I  said,  with  some  dignity. 
"The  wbat!  The—  Young  man,  see  hyar ;  I a.xed  fur  the  boss.  E(  so  be  ho  aint  in,  jest  say  so, 

au'  I'le  leave,  cos  its  no  one  but  the  boss  as  I  wants 
to  see.  I  aint  on  the  look  fur  euny  managary,  I'm 
too   " 

"I  '»'S  J'"'ii'  pardnii,  sir,"  I  interrupled,  nearly smiling  in  Jiis  faen  in  spile  of  myself,  "  but  i  said  I 
was  (he  manager,  the  bo.ss  as  yon  call  it." 

"  Oh  !  well,  now  I  twig,— ye  see,"  and  he  leaned 
acro.ss  the  counter  and  partially  closed  one  eye,  as  if 
to  infuse  more  force  into  his  words,  "  Ye  see  I've 
got  everything  all  hunk  for  a  hitch,  and   " 

"  All  hunk  for  a  hitch,"  I  again  interrupted,  not 
quite  catching  his  meaning,  "  I —  I —  really,  sir,  I 
don't  think  I  understand  you." 

"  Eh  ?  Ye  don't ;  why,  I'm  going  to  get  spliced. 
Don't  ye  seeV  "  and  he  gave  mo  a  poke  in  the  side 
with  his  thumb  that  nearly  drove  the  breath  from 
my  body. 

"  Oh  f"  I  said,  as  soon  as  I  could  recover  my  as- 
tonished senses  and  breath,  "  you  are  about  to  get 

married  ?  " "  Thet's  it,"  he  chuckled,  "  you've  got  it.  Me  an' 
the  little  woman  has  got  things  all  ti.'ced  fur  to-mor- 

row night,  an'  Ihe  parson's  all  ready,  an'  I  thought 
as  how  'twould  be  square  to  telegraph  to  Joe  Stry- 
ker  an'  tlie  b'yes  as  lives  down-to  the  gulch.  Joe's 
an  ole  chum  o'  mine,  an'  I  lole  him  an'  the  b'3'es 
some  three  year  or  more  ago,  I  didn't  bleve  I'd  ever 
go  off  an'  git  wedded,  but  if  so  be  as  I  did,  ye  see  I 
passed  my  word  I'd  let  'em  all  know  so  thej'  conld 
come  up.  Now,  boss,  what  I  want  is  fur  ye  to  fix 

up  su'thin  kinder  nice  to  invite  the  b'3'es  all  up.  Ye 
can  'dress  it  to  Joe  an'  say  as  how  he  can  ax  the 
rest ;  an'  jest  say  too  as  how  the  little  woman  sends 
her  sort  of  best  feeliu's,  ye  know,  an'  wants  'em  all 
to  come  on  account  of  its  beiu'  me  thets  gettin'  up 

the  thing." I  wrote  the  proper  message  and  read  it  over  to 

my  queer  customer. 
"  Well,  I  guess  thets  about  them.  Ye're  ust  to 

this  business,  ye  see,  an'  it  comes  nat'i'al  fur  ye. 
Now  I  s'pose  ye  want  my  name  at  the  fut  of  thet, 

don't  3'e." On  being  assured  that  I  did,  he  wrote  with  what 
he  considered  a  grand  flourish,  although  it  was 
almost  illegible  to  me,  the  name  Jim  Bludso. 

"  Now,  boss,"  he  remarked,  pushing  the  message 
across  the  counter  to  me,  "  Send  thet  along,  an'  ye 
might  as  well  ax  them  fellers  to  send  back  word  as 

to  whether  be  they  comiu'  or  not,  an'  when  ye  git 
all  through  I'll  fut  the  bill.  Ye  see  I  don't  mind  the 
cost  of  the  thing  so  long  as  its  done  up  ship-shape, 
an'  if  so  be  as  ye  can  do  so,  tell  the  b'yes  I'll  pay 
the  whole  tarnal  thing  here.  Ye  see,  a  man  don't 
git  hitched  but  onct  in  his  life,  leastwise  they  ortent 

to,  an'  a  feller  can  afford  to  shell  out  sum'mat  then. 
How  long  'fore  ye'll  hev  an  answer  back  from  the 
b'yes?  Guess  I'll  come  in  an' wait."  And  suiting  the 
action  to  the  word,  before  I  could  offer  a  remon- 

strance, he  had  entered  the  little  gate  in  the  coun- 
ter that  divided  the  outside  from  the  "  Operating 

Department"  of  my  worthy  sanctum  and  stood before  me  with  a  look  on  his  bronzed  features 

that  said  plainly,  "  Why  don't  you  ask  me  to  sit 

down  ? " 
"  We  can't  allow  outsiders  in  here,"  I  mildly  sug- 

gested, at  the  same  time  pointing  to  a  "Notice" 
conspicously  posted  on  the  outside,  and  reading, 
"  No  person  except  those  in  actual  employ  of  this 
company  will  be  admitted  behind  the  barriers  of 

this  office." "  Boss,  I  won't  take  up  no  room  skeercel}',  an'  I'll 
set  quiet  here  in  the  corner  till  ye  hear  from  ,the 

gulch." 

Talk  was  all  wasted  on  him,  and  not  wishing  a 
scene  with  so  powerful  an  adversary,  I  j-ielded,  and 
in  no  very  gracious  mood  allowed  him  to  take  a  seat 
in  the  corner  as  he  had  suggested.  I  proceeded  to 
send  his  message  to  the  gulch  and  request  the  opera- 

tor there  to  get  a  reply  as  soon  as  possible,  as  I  did 
not  care  how  soon  I  was  relieved  of  my  new-made 
acquaintance. 

I  had  been  suffering  for  a  month  or  two  from  oc- 
casional attacks  of  rheumatism,  which  at  limes  was 

quite  severe,  and   this  morning  especially,  I  found 
one  of  111)' ankles  so   lame  and   swollen  that  it  was 
with  difficulty  I  walked  without  a  slight  impediment 
in   my   gait.     My  rustic   visitor  noticed   this   as  I 
chanced  to  walk  across  the  room.     He  looked  at  me 

rather  pityingly,  I  Ihouglit,  and  said  : 
"  Lame,  I  see." 
"  Yes." 
"Gout?" 
"  No." 

"  Corns,  mebb3'  ? " "  No." 

"  Sprained  yer  fut  ? " "  No." 
"  Stranger,  niout  I  ax  what  in  tarnal  thunder  does 

ail  3'eV"  and  he  looked  at  me  inquiringl3'. 
"  I'm  afflicted  with  rheumatism — if  you  must 

know,"  I  replied  a  little  testily. 
"  llheumatiz,  eh  ?  Young  man,  I  can  knock  thet 

outen  yer  so  slick  an' clean  in  less'n  forly-eiglit  lioui's 
tlii't  ye'll  never  once  know  ye  had  it.  I've  lieen  th.ar. 
I've  had  it  onct,  an'  I  sull'ered  more  nor  Jol)  ever  did, 
till  one  da3-  a   Souix  chief  told  me  how  to  cure  it. 
Ye  want  to  take  a  pint  or  so  of   " 

But  I  cut  him  short  here  fearing  his  prescription 

would  be  as  long  as  a  rail  fence  and  quite  as  crook- 
ed, and  as  lacking  of  sense  as  one  of  Anna  Dicken- 

son's lectures,  by  informing  him  that  I  was  using  a 
remedy  that  was  entirely  satisfactory  to  me. 

"  Well,  no  offence,  boss.  But,  sav,  moughtn't  it 
be  about  time  we  heard  from  the  b'3'esV"  lie  asked, 
glancing  toward  the  instrument. 

"  They  will  call  me,"  I  answered,  "  when  they 
have  your  reply  ready." He  gazed  at  me  vacantly  for  a  few  seconds  with  a 
most  ludicrous  look  on  his  fiice,  his  features  wearing 
such  a  puzzled  expression  that  I  could  hardly  sup- 

press a  smile. 
"  They'll  call  ye !  They'll  holler  to  ye  from  the 

gulch,  when  everything  is  all  hunk.  Well,  I'm 
blowed  ef  I  think  thet.  I  know  one  or  two  b'yes 
down  there  as  hev  got  powerful  voices  an'  can  peel 
er  right  out,  an'  there's  Joe  his'self  has  skeered  off 
a  painter  man3'  a  time  in  the  mountains  by  one  or 
two  of  his  unearthly  catterwauls,  but  then  the  pain- 

ter was  closer  by  nor  from  here  to  the  gulch,  an' 

Not  being  able  longer  to  control  mj'  feelings,  I 
laughed  aloud,  but  quickl3'icon trolling  m3'self,  I  said, by  wa3'  of  ajjology. 

"  You    misunderstand   "  but  I  could  get    no 
farther  before  he  broke  in  with — ■ 

"  Oh  !  I  do  hey  ?  Young  man,  see  hyar,  I'm  from 
the  mountains.  I  aint  much  on  eddycatiou  an'  all 
thet  sort  o'  thing,  but  I  know  when  I'm  beiu'  tooled 
with,  an'  I'll  make  it  hot  fur  any  o'  these  stuck  up 
valley  chaps  as  tries  to  ait  the  laif  on  me.  Now,  ef 
ye  think  j-e  can  make  me  bleve  an3-  one  down  to  the 
gulch  can  holler  loud  enuff  fur  ye  to  hear.  Ef  ye 
think — but  whar's  the  use  talkiu'  man,  it's  nigh  on  to 
twenty  mile  and  the  wust  Comanche  as  ever  lifted 

bar  couldn't  do  it." 
I  explained  to  him  what  a  "  call "  meant,  and  af- 

ter eyeing  nie  closely  he  appeared  satisfied  that  I 

was  not  "  trying  to  get  the  laff  on  hira." 
Before  an3'  further  coloquy  could  take  place,  I 

heard  the  office  at  the  gulch  calling,  and  stepping  to 
the  table  where  the  Instruments  were,  I  answi;red 
the  signal  and  began  quickly  copying  the  following 
message  much  to  his  amazement  and  delight: 

"  To  Jim  Bludso :  Me  and  the  bo3's  will  be  on 
hand.  Here's  your  health,  Jim.  (Signed)  Joe  Strj-- 
ker.  • 
_  I  handed  the  dispatch  to  him  with  a  feeling  of  re- 

lief that  I  should  now  soon  be  rid  of  my  obnoxious 
intruder  He  seized  it  eagerly  and  slowly  read  the 
contents,  spelling  aloud  the  words  as  he  proceeded. 
At  last,  after  having  apparentl3' comprehended  it  all, 
his  face  llrthted  up  with  a  broad  grin,  he  extended 
his  brawny  hand  and  exclaimed  :  "  Shake,  stranger, 
shake.  Now  what's  the  bill  an'  I'm  'bleeged  to  ye 

besides  ?  " 
"  Forty  cents  ;  this  came  paid,"  I  answered. 
"  Forty  cents ! "  he  ejaculated  in  a  surprised  tone, 

"An'  Joe  paid  fur  his?  Say,  stranger,  ye're  jokin' — 
all  this  fur  fort3' — Oh,  come  now,  I'm  ready  to  do 
the  squar  thing.  Take  the  hull  thing  outen  thet," 
and  he  planked  a  shining  half  eagle  down  on  the 
table  with  a  thud,  and  went  on  remarking,  "This 
never  hapjjened  to  me  before  ye  see — this  here  get- 

tin' wedded  I  mean,  an'  I'm  bound  to  see  the  iiuU 
thing  through  han'some  like,  cos  I've  been  providin' 
fur  it  nigh  onto  two  year  now,  an'  the  little  woman's 
waited  fur  me  an'  I  calkerlate  on  doin'  the  squar 
thing  by  everybody  as  had  a  hand  in  my  bein' 

spliced." 

I  replied  by  thanking  him  for  his  gcnerositj'  and 
saying  that  forty  cents  was  all  I  desired  to  square our  account. 

"  Well,  ef  ye  wont  ye  wont,  but  j'e  can't  say  I 
hevn't  offered  to  do  the  Itan'some.  So  give  us  yer 
hau'  onct  more,  stranger,  an'  I'll  bid  ye  good  b3'e." 

Again  his  rough  palm  extended  and  clasped  mine 
as  if  to  crush  it.  He  started  for  the  door,  and  I 
mentally  thanked  my  lucky  stars  for  being  rid  oi 
him  at  last  when  he  suddenl3'  stopped  and  wheeled 
shortjarouud. 

"  Stranger,  ye'll  excuse  me,  but  ye  see  I  haint  been 
brought  up  in  fust  class  society,  an'  I  never  onct 
thought  to  ax  ye  down  to-morrow  night — but  ye'll 
come,  wont  ye;  an',  how  sum  ever  we  be  kinder  mil' 
like,  the  little  woman  an'  rae'U  Uy  an'  make  itinter- 
estin'  like  fur  ye.  Now  ye'll  cum  ?  and  he  looked 
at  nie  anxiously  and  earnestly. 

I  thanked  him  once  more  for  the  invitation  so  un- 
couthly  but  in  all  kindness  of  heart  extended,  and 
partly  consented  if  I  could  make  it  convenient,  and 
he  look  ills  departure. 

I  have  never  seen  my  strange  morning  customer 
since,  but  a  year  later  1  heard  of  one  Jim  Bludso 
working  a  nearly  worn  out  claim  up  the  river  some 
sixty  miles  in  the  mountains,  and  1  presume  it  was 

my  Jim. 
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OBTAINED  AT  THE  SAME  PLACE. 

A  Fact. — U  may  interest  our  readers  and  adver- 
tisers, and  our  friends  in  all  parts  of  t/ie  country,  who 

have  contributed  so  much  to  our  success,  to  kmm  th^it 

the  circulation  of  The  Operator  to-day  is  more  than 
four  times  as  great  as  it  was  one  year  ago. 

WnEN  lequcsting  !i  change  of  address,  subscribers 

■will  please  give  their  former  as  well  as  Ihcir  prcscul 
address. 

We  alwaj'S  stop  The  Operator  at  the  expiration 
of  the  year,  or  of  the  time  for  which  it  is  jiaid ;  so 
that  if  you  wish  to  continue  it,  it  would  be  well  to 
renew  your  subscription  at  least  oue  week  before  the 
time  e.xpires. 

We  understand  that  a  new  stock  reporting  com- 
pany is  being  organized  in  this  cily,  and  that  they 

willuse  the  Anders'  Magneto  Printing  instruments. 

NcF  Ceo,  whose  very  interesting  article  on  "Jus- 

tice for  Railroaders  "  in  another  cohmin  will  be  read 
with  much  interest,  is  writing  up  the  "Telephone" 
for  our  next  number,  in  language  which  will  not 
fail  to  make  that  really  deserving  invention  more 

intelligible  to  the  average  telegrapher. 

AVE  give  in  this  number  the  first  of  a  scries  of 

sketches  of  prominent  telegraphei-s,  supposed  to  be 
written  a  couple  of  hundred  years  hence.  They 
will  be  very  interesting  to  our  readers,  being  the 
nroduction  of  a  gcnlleman  well  known  among  the 

fraternity  as  an  Al  operator,  and  a  vereatile,  spicy, 
and  entertaining  writer,  but  withal  so  modest  that 

he  rarely  finds  his  way  into  our  columns. 

An  advertisement  of  the  Bishop  Gulla  Pcrcha 

Works  of  this  city  will  be  found  on  our  fir.«t  page. 
It  is  well  known  that  the  goods  manufaclured  at 
this  establishment  arc  strictly  firstela.ss,  while  the 

prices  are  always  reasonable.  We  woidd  advise 

such  of  our  readers  as  retpiire  anylliing  in  the  way 
of  covered  wire  to  write  for  sample  i)riees  and 

judge  for  themselves. 

OsEY  Gaoin  writes  to  say  that  sickness  not  only 

prevented  him  from  finishing  the  "  Skeletons,"  but 
almost  succeeded  in  making  one  of  him.  He  has 

been  sick  abed  for  four  days,  but  we  are  glad  to 
learn  that  he  is  convalescent,  and  will  complete  the 
article  in  good  time  for  next  issue.  Junius,  \\  ho  has 
been  moving  about  a  little,  is  not  yet  settled  enough 
lo  give  his  usual  article  for  this  i.<suc,  but  promises 
to  give  us  one  for  our  next.  He,  however,  replies  to 
an  article  by  Anagram  in  last  issue.  Ono  or  two 

letters,  which  reached  us  too  late  for  to-day's  issue, 
will  appear  in  our  next.  Scvcr.il,  not  having  the 

writer's  name  and  address,  can  not  be  used. 

TELEGPtAPHERS    AM)    THE    CEXTENNIAL. 

There  will,  of  course,  be  a  great  many  tele- 
graphers in  Philadelphia  during  the  Centennial. 

Some  will  go  in  the  hope  of  obtaining  a  position, 

and  be  di.sappointed.  Many  are  called  but  few 
chosen.  But  hundreds  will  visit  it,  as  every  good 

American  should,  out  of  a  feeling  of  mingled  curi- 

osity and  patriotism,  and  to  see  what  improve- 
ments and  di.scoveries  have  been  made  during  the 

last  century.  We,  would  advise  all  who  can  do 

so,  to  pay  at  least  one  visit  to  the  grounds  during 

the  Exposition.  Pew  of  us  will  have  an  oppor- 
tunity of  attending  the  next  Centennial,  and  we 

must  content  ourselves' with  making  the  most  of 
this. 

Telegrajihers  are  a  peculiar  set  of  men.  Though 

on  "speaking  terms"  with  so  many  knights  of 
the  key  in  other  cities,  it  is  not  often  that  an  op- 
portuniry  occurs  of  meeting  each  other  face  to 

face.  The  song  "  Always  so  near,  and  yet  so  far," 
seems  to  be  very  applicable  to  the  telegraphic  fra- 

ternity. And  yet  we  do  not  see  why  this  need  be 

always  thus.  The  coming  Centennial,  for  in- 

stance, offers  an  excellent  opportunity  of  "  break- 

ing the  ice  "  in  this  matter,  which  we  think  should 
not  be  neglected.  Isine  out  of  every  ten  of  us 

this  side  the  Rocky 'Mountains  expect  to  pay  our 
respects  to  Quaker  ennial  at  some  time  during  the 

"  show."  Now,  we  do  not  think  that  it  would  be 
a  wholly  insurmountable  task  to  arrange  matters 
so  that  the  majority  of  these  visitors  should  reach 

Philadelphia  at  the  same  time,  be  introduced  to 

each  other,  inspect  the  grounds,  city,  teletrrapli 
offices,  and  other  matters  of  interest  together,  and 

have,  in  .short,  a  Grand  National  Telegraph 

Reunion. 
This,  of  course,  is  simi)ly  a  bare  suggestion. 

We  should  be  glad  to  hear  from  any  of  our 

readers  on  the  subject.  They  can  arrange  the  de- 
tails of  the  matter  on  the  principle  of  the  most 

convenience  to  the  greatest  number,  but  the  mat- 

ter should  be  got  under  way  as  soon  as  possible. 
Our  columns  are  open  for  a  discu.ssion  of  the  sub- 

ject, and  wc  should  be  happy  to  hear  from  any 
who  are  likely  to  assist  in  bringing  about  the 

object  in  view. 
What  have  our  Philadelphia  friends  to  say  in 

this  connection,  and  also  in  regard  to  the  sugges- 
tion of  Mr.  Stanford  in  another  column?  They 

can  probably  give  a  good  deal  of  information  on 
both  subjects.  Let  us  hear  from  them.  Excur- 

sions especially  for  telegraphers,  from  New  York, 
Chicago,  Cincinnati,  Washington,  Boston,  Al- 

bany, Baltimore,  Detroit,  Pittsburgh,  New  Or- 
leans, and  also  from  Slontreal,  Toronto,  and  other 

Dominion  cities  might  be  arranged,  and  they  need 

not  cost  enough  to  defer  those  with  a  not  very 

"plethoric"  pocket  book  from  joining  them.  If 
excursions  from  all  these  cities]  were  to  reach 

Philadelphia  on  the  same  day,  it  would  give 

many  of  us  an  opportunity  of  shaking  hands  and 
talking  face  to  face  with  men  for  whom  we  have  a 

great  regard  though  have  never  seen.  Suppose 
that  a  meeting  be  called  in  each  of  these  cities 

within  a  week  to  consider  the  matter,  and  that 

the  result  be  sent  us  for  publication  with  the 

views  of  some  who  have  had  experience  in  such 
matters.  Each  city  will  then  sec  what  the  others 

are  doing  in  the  premises.  As  the  time  is  short, 

no  unnecessary  delay  should  occur;  if  the  mutter 

is  to  be  done  at  all,  in  bringing  it  into  shape.  A 

tournament  of  fast  sending  could  be  arranged  to 
occur  at  the  same  time,  and  thus  settle  the  vexed 

question  at  present  agitating  the  world  tele- 

graphic, and  give  as  many  as  possible  an  oppor- 
tunity of  witnessing  the  same.  We  should  be 

glad  to  hear  from  Mr.  Kettles  and  others  on  the 

latter  subject.  The  telegraphers  of  America  have 

become  quite  a  power  in  the  land,  and  it  is  very 

appropriate  that  they  should  have  such  a  reunion 
as  we  here  indicate.  We  hope,  therefore,  that 

they  will  not  allow  the  Centennial  to  pass  with- 
out at  least  making  an  effort  in  that  direction. 

.       ^  -*-i^^   

The  rocket  (•ymunsiuni. 

The  cuts  on  eleventh  page  in  this  issue  will 

give  our  readers  an  idea  of  a  few  of  the  motions 

which  can  be  i)racticcd  with  Goodyear's  Pocket 
Gymnasium  or  Exercising  Tubes.  The  demand 
for  the  Tubes  since  last  issue  has  been  very  great, 

and  shows  that  we  were  not  wrong  in  saying  that 

they  are  just  exactly  what  telegraphers  need  to 

keep  [them  in  proper  health  and  counteract  the 
eflect  of  close  confinement,  want  of  exercise,  and 

sedentary  habits. 
We  have  used  our  own  pair  every  day  since  last 

issue,  and  the  more  we  use  them  the  better  we 

like  them.  We  can,  therefore,  confidently  recom- 
mend the  Tubes  to  the  fraternity  at  laige.  We 

wish  every  operator  in  the  laud  had  a  pair  of 
them  in  his  bedroom,  and  made  daily  use  thereof 

We  should  then  hear  less  talk  of  bad  health,  want 

of  appetite,  weak  backs,  diseased  lungs,  etc. 

Frobisher's  "  Blood  and  Breath  "  the  abridged 
contents  of  which  appear  on  second  page,  is  de- 

signed to  accompany  the  Pocket  Gymnasium.  It 
will  be  found  very  useful,  and  is  sold  at  so  low  a 

price  that  none  should  be  without  it.  Besides  il- 
lustrations embracing  over  three  hundred  move- 

ments, it  contains  a  number  of  selections  from 
eminent  authors  on  Elocution  in  Oratory,  which 
can  be  used  in  connection  with  the  Exercise.  As 

we  said  last  issue,  we  will  return  the  money  in 

any  case  where  the  Tubes  do  not  give  every  satis- 
faction after  being  in  use  a  couple  of  days.  As 

the  more  they  are  used  the  better  they  are  liked, 
we  have  not  been  called  ujjon  to  return  any  money 

yet,  nor  are  we  likely  to.  Those  who  wish  to  get 
one  or  a  pair  of  these  tubes,  can  either  send  the 

money  by  post-office  order  or  registered  letter. 
The  oiler  of  allowing  thirty  per  cent,  of  each  sub- 

scription sent  us  to  go  toward  paying  for  the 

Pocket  Gymnasium  is  still  in  force,  and  several 

have  already  availed  themselves  of  it.  We  ex- 

pect that  many  more  will  do  the  same.  Our 
readers  will  please  preserve  the  ninth  page  for  ref- 

erence, as  we  cannot  give  so  much  space  to  this 

advertisement  again. 

Mr.  John  Oakum  makes  his  first  bow  in  our  col- 

umns to-day,  though  he  is  by  no  means  a  stranger 
to  our  reader.s.  Apropos  of  his  contribution  printed 

elsewhere  we  have  permission  to  aunouuce  that  Ml'. 
Phillips  is  gathering  together  his  fugitive  pieces,  tel- 

egraphic and  general,  which  he  contemplates  pub- 
lishing in  book  form  early  in  July.  The  collection 

will  embrace  all  of  his  liveliest  and  most  amusing 

sketches,  as  weU  as  several  stories  that  have  ap- 
peared in  the  literary  papers  and  some  that  he  is 

now  writing.  Such  a  book,  containing  the  pen  por- 
traits of  Jim  Lawless,  Tip  McCIoskey,  Posie  Van 

Dusen,and  Capt.  De-Costa,  tour  tyiies  of  telegraphic 
character  wliicli  every  operator  in  the  land  is  famil- 

iar with,  and  a  goodly  array  of  other  matter,  will  be 
sure  to  succeed.  It  is  lliought  the  volume  will  con- 

tain about  two  hundred  pages.  It  will  be  tastefully 
bound,  and  otlered  at  a  reasonable  price.  The  sale 
should  uudoubtably  be  a  large  one,  and  we  are  confi- dent it  will. 
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A  Step  Upward. 

And  tbus  we  plow  along-,  as  the  fly  said  to  the  os. 

Mr.  Jules  J.  Guthridgc,  of  "  all  over,"  but  more  re- 
cently of  the  Western  Union  office,  Boston,  has 

taken  a  position  on  the  stafl  of  the  New  York  Times. 
Mr.  Guthridge  has  been  demonstrating  a  fitness  for 
better  work  than  telegraphing  for  several  years, 
though  very  few  operators  have  evinced  a  greater 
degree  of  telegraphic  ability  than  he.  His  entrc  to 
journalism,  though  made  late,  is  timely,  and  will  no 
doubt  be  crowned  with  success.  It  is  no  small  com- 

pliment to  the  men  who  graduate  from  the  tele- 
graphic ranks  that  an  entire  stranger  can  come  to  a 

city  overcrowded  like  New  York,  where  hundreds 
are  out  of  employment,  and  find  a  place  waiting  for 
just  such  a  man.  Jules,  we  extend  our  hand  and 

welcome  you  to  a  field  in  which  you  will  unques- 
tionably make  your  mark. 

TiiK  Western  Union  has  placed  another  of  i\[r. 

Phelps'  new  motor  printing  instruments  at  "  197," 
and  a  duplicate  of  it  has  been  sent  to  Chicago  for 
the  purpose  of  testing  the  efliciency  of  the  system 
upon  long  circuits.  Mr.  Joseph  L.  Edwards,  ot  the 
Washington  circuit,  goes  to  Cliicago  to  put  up  the 
instrument  and  take  charge  during  the  experimental 
working,  Jfr.  Rae  Hlliug  his  place  on  the  Wash- 
inglon  printer.  The  new  motor  printers  of  Mr. 
Phelps  will  soon  entirely  supersede  the  combiiuitiou 
instruments  now  used  on  the  Boston  and  Philadel- 

phia wires,  and,  should  the  Chicago  test  prove  suc- 
cessful, will  undoubtably  be  introduced  on  other 

heavy  circuits. 
The  arrangement  of  Mr.  Gerrett  Smith  for  duplex- 

ing the  printer  on  the  quad  principle  having  been 
successfully  applied  to  the  combination  instrument 
on  the  Boston  circuit,  the  "motors"  have  been  con- 

structed with  the  view  of  working  them  in  that 
manner,  and,  it  is  thought,  will  work  fully  as  well 
if  not  better  tlian  single.  We  shall  await  with  in- 

terest the  result  of  Messi-s.  PhiliiJS  and  Edwards' 
experiments. 

TirE  Atlantic  and  Pacific  Telegraph  Co.  will  now 
send  night  dispatches  of  twenty  words  between  any 
points  east  of  St.  Louis  for  one  half  the  price  of  a 
ten-word  day  message.  The  company  seems  de- 

termined to  make  its  rates  as  low  as  ]rossible,  and 
announces  that  the  change  iu  taritf,  combined  with 
the  excellent  condition  of  the  [lines,  has  been  very 
satisfiactorj'  in  the  way  of  increased  receipts.  The 
Western  Union,  wliose  net  profit  on  last  quarters' 
liusiuess,  was  one-third  the  entire'jeceipts — $720,014 
on  a  business  of  $3,320,811 — does  not  show  the  least 
inclination  to  reduce  rates — if  it  does  salaries — unless 
forced  to  by  its  more  enterprising  rival.  Tlje  latter 
deserves  encouragement  from  the  public,  and,  it  ap- 

pears, is  getting  it. 

Telegkaphers'  Ball  at  Bloo-mington,  III. — 
There  are  about  forty  knights  of  tlie  key  iu  Bloom- 
inglon.  111.,  and  these  gentlemen,  determined  not  to 
be  outdone  in  the  matter  of  social  entertainments  by 
their  brethren  of  New  York  or  Chicago,  have  just 
given  a  very  pleasant  and  decidedly  successful  ball, 
at  which  a  number  of  the  fraternit}'  from  Chicago 
and  neighboring  cities  were  present.  The  affair 
passed  ofl  very  pleasantly,  and  was  an  occasion  of 
the  greatest  pleasure  and  enjoyment  to  those  who 
participated. 
Shades  of  Nathaniel  Webster  defend  us !  A 

middle  aged  female  called  on  our  friend  Cliute  at 
Salem,  Ma.ss.,  last  week,  and  informed  him  that  she 

wanted  to  "  telewiregraf "  to  some  other  friends.  In a  moment  of  confidence  she  even  went  so  far  as  to 

say  that  she  didn't  see  how  in  creation  this  "  telc- 
wiregraftin"  was  did,  anyway.  If  any  of  our 
readers  can  beat  that  let  us  have  it,  and  we  will  ex- 

hibit it  at  the  Centennial. 

The  United  States  Direct  Cable  was  repaired 
last  Tuesday,  and  telegraphic  comnmnication  com- 

pletely lestored.  The  cable  was  grappled  at  eleven 

o'clock  that  morning,  and  at  8:30  P.  M.  the  final  splice 
was  completed.  The  cable  was  unquestionably 
broken  by  great  violence.  On  either  side  of  the 
fracture  it  was  found  to  be  in  perfect  condition. 

"  Mamma,"  said  a  little  girl,  pointing  to  the  tele- 
grajili  wires,  "  how  do  they  .send  messages  by  those 
bits  of  wires  without  tearing  them  to  pieces?" 

"  They  send  them  in  a  fluid  state,  my  dear,"  was  the 
reply. 

Presentation  to  Superintendent  Holmes. 

We  learn  that  on  the  first  inst,  Mr.  W.  J.  Holmes, 

the  popular  and  efficient  Superintendent  of  telegraph 
ou  the  Erie  Railway  (9th  District  Western  Union), 
was  made  the  happy  recipient  of  a  very  handsome 
testimonial  by  the  employes  of  his  department,  con- 

sisting of  a  watch,  chain,  and  locket.  The  watch  is 
a  very  neat  and  valuable  one,  being  a  Jurgensen 
five  minute  repeater,  the  best,  we  believe,  that  is 
manufactured.  The  boys,  realizing  the  important 
ottices  often  perfornred  by  a  good  wife,  did  not  ne- 

glect his  accomplished  and  estimable  lady,  but  re- 
memliered  her  in  the  shape  of  ajbeautiful  solitaire 
diamond  ring.  The  whole  amounting  in  value  to 
about  .$700.  There  never  was  a  testimonial  of  es- 

teem more  worthily  bestowed,  as  it  is  a  well  known 
fact  that  Supt.  Holmes  has  always,  by  his  uniform 
kindness,  courtesy,  and  even  bearing,  gained  the  re- 
siiect  and  endeared  himself  to  all  his  subordinates; 
and  while  he  strictly  enforces  discipline,  and  jealous- 

ly guards  tlie  company's  iiUgrests,  he  does  not  forget 
to  be  geutlemanl}'  to  those  under  his  charge.  As 
further  proof  of  the  good  feeling  which  exists  in  old 
Erie,  it  might,  perhaps,  be  well  to  add  that  not  a 
single  man  was  solicited  to  contribute  a  cent, but,  as 
opportunity  was  offered,  all  gladly  responded. 

Prof.  Larrissey  is  probably  the  most  inveterate 
dry  jokist  to  be  found  iu  tlie  ranks  to-day.  He  had 
occasion,  a  few  da3's  ago,  to  ]iresent  himself  at  the 
post-office  on  a  professional  visit,  and,  as  usual,  he 
began  to  crack  jokes  instauter.  In  the  course  of  a 
very  interesting  conversation  the  recent  embarrass- 

ment of  the  post-oflice  officials  was  mentioned. 
"  Well,"  remarked  James,  in  the  most  solemn  man- 

ner imaginable,  "  as  long  as  you  two,"  (meaniug  the 
operator  and  a  friend  who  was  present),  "  are  on 
hand  they  should  not  be  put  to  any  inconvenience 

for  the  want  of  gas."  It  is  unnecessary  to  add  that 
his  exit  was  accelerated  b}'  two  pair  of  number 
eleven  pumps. 

Men  on  tlie  city  wires  remember  well,  and  not  long 
ago  either,  when  their  whole  existence  was  encom- 

passed as  it  were,  y  :;  !  iii,  lillly,  aiil  depressing  at- 
mospcre,very  mueli  like  uiilo  tliat  \vliicli  is  to  be  found 
at  the  summit  of  the  Alps,  where  the  Snow  never 
melts.  They  now  rub  their  hands  with  satisfaction, 
while  a  smile  of  contentment  overspreads  their  feat- 

ures, and  congratulate  themselves  that  their  labors 
are  lightened,  their  wishes  consulted,  their  business 
promptly  attended  to,  and  their  lives  made  brighter 
and  more  cheerful  through  the  efforts  of  their  Daily 
friend. 

It  is  twenty  years  since  an  Englishman  pro- 
phesied that  should  gutta-percha  be  used  for  sub- 
marine telegraphic  purposes,  an  animal  would 

be  either  found  or  created  with  a  particular  liking 
for  it.  Now  the  Fvpular  Science  Monthly  says  that 
the  creature  has  been  found.  It  is  an  insect  about 
a  quarter  of  an  inch  long,  which  bids  fair  to  make  a 
gieat  deal  of  trouble  owing  to  its  love  for  gutta 

percha. 

A'^Card  to  the  Profession.  ^j_, 
New  York,  April  lltli,  1876. 

It  having  come  to  my  knowledge  that  a  certain 
(would-be)  first-class  telegrapher  in  tlie  Eastern 
States,  named  G.  Kande,  has,  during  niy  absence  in 
California,  been  circulating  reports  to  the  effect  that 
I  was  dismissed  from  the  Andes  service  at  Valparai- 

so, S.  A.,  during  the  war,  and  that  I  was  obliged  to 
tumble  with  a  circus  ou  account  of  my  inferior  abil- 

ities as  a  telegrapher,  I  take  tliis  oppoi'tunity  of  stat- 
ing to  the  telegraphic  fraternity  of  America,  that 

having  been  compelled  to  work  fiu'  a  long  time  iu 
the  Chilian  language  I  did  become  somewhat 
"rusty"  upon  a  few  points  cimuected  with  the 
UuitedjStates'  mode  of  transmission,  but  that  I  have 
ever  been  connected  with  any  "  ring  "  is  a  falsehood 
in  every  particular,  and  I  woidd  also  warn  all  re- 

spectable telegraphers  against  such  "  long-tongued 
gawks"  as  Kande,  for  I  know  him  to  be  one  of  the 
dizziest  ariintn  ontlvis  continent.  To:  prove  my  asser- 

tion I  hereby  challenge  Rande  to  send  and  receive 
with  me  for  any  amount  of  money  from  fifty  cents 
to  $.'300.  Each  to  send  and  receive  1,000  messages 
(cables)  and  10,000  words  of  press.  I  would  suggest 
that  in  case  of  acceptance  the  contest  to  take  place  at 
Philadelphia  during  the  Centennial. 

G.  Warde  Tiio.mkssen. 
P.  S.  Should  Rande  back  down  I  should  like  to 

tackle  Jlr.  Kettles,  of  Boston,  on  55,000  words  of 

press — 3.j,000  being  too  little  for  a  fair  lest. 
G.  W.  T. 

The  Proposed  Tonruament  of  Fast  Sending— 
An  Excellent  Suggestion  from  Mr.  Stanford. 

Boston,  Apiil  JUi,  18T6. 

To  THE  Editor  of  Titb  Operator  : 

I  notice  in  your  issue  of  April  1st,  a  communica- 

tion and  editorial  concerning  a  proposed  "  Tourney" 
of  fast  senders  and  receivers  at  the  Centennial — fur- 

thermore I  am  called  upon  to  respond.  Why  I  am 
thus  honored  I  can  not  conceive.  Allowing  that  the 
trial  of  September  last  did  result  in  ni}'  favor,  yet 
that  is  but  a  slight  achivement  compared  with  the 
numerous  wonderful  feats  of  such  "  old  timers  "  as 
Wm.  Kettles,  Dan.  Shaw,  Patsey  Ayers,  Ilutchiu- 
son,  Fred.  Catlin,  G.  B.  Merrill,  and  scores  besides. 
It  seems  to  have  been  forgotten  that  directly  after 
the  trial  of  September,  Mr.  Kettles,  roused  into  his 
old  time  skill  and  fire  by  defeat,  eclipsed  all  his  pre- 

vious efforts  by  transmitting  two  hundred  and  fifty- 
one  and  one-half  messages  iu  two  hours,  the 
messages  averaging  twenty  seven  and  oue-half  avoitIs 
each.  Before  such  an  avaianche  is  it  to  be  wondered 

at  that  I  bowed  mj^  humlile  head  and  declined  to 
even  try  to  equal  such  an  herculean  achievement? 
Mr.  Kettles  is,  I  understand,  ready  and  willing  to 
undertake  to  repeat  bis  feat,  here  (u- at  the  Centen- 

nial, and  to  conclude  the  subject,  I  should  say  that 
Mr.  Kettles  and  not  I  would  be  tlie  desired  author- 

ity, and  earnestly  hope  that  the  interesting  test  may, 
through  your  endeavors,  bo  brought  to  a  successful 
issue. 
May  I  in  turn  be  allowed  to  suggest  a  plan  which 

I  trust  may  meet  with  some  favor  among  the  "  craft." 
It  is  to  be  presumed  that  every  one  will  endeavor  to 
visit  the  great  national  show  ;  many  will  of  course 
be  prevented,  but  certainly  hundreds,  I  may  say 
thousands,  of  telegraphers  will  visit  Philadelphia, 
and  among  other  objects  of  interest  none  will  prove 
more  attractive  to  the  majority  than  a  peep  into  the 
main  office  at  the  Centennial  buildings,  Avhieh,  of 
course,  will  be  furnished  and  equipped  in  the  high- 

est style  of  art,  and  will,  I  should  infer,  be  a  model 
telegraph  office  in  every  particular.  Other  apart- 

ments will  also,  doubtless,  be  provided  for  accom- 
modation, displaj^  etc.,  which  may  be  more  ap- 

propriate for  the  purpose  than  the  operaliug-room. 
Be  that  as  it  may,  the  following  suggestion  I  hereby 
offer,  which,  not  being  as  j'ct  ver}'  carefully  cousider- 
ed  or  elaborated,  is  open  to  any  amendment  or  sug- 

gestions that  may  prove  beneficial. 
Briefly,  then,  it  is  well  known  that  aside  from  our 

profession,  much  talent  has  been  evinced  by  tele- 
grap'aers  in  the  v,ay  of  pictorial  art  designs,  orna- 

mental pen-work,  drawing — both  free  hand  and 
instrumental,  caricature,  portraiture,  and  iii  fact 
embracing  the  whole  field,  not  excepting  oil  paint- 

ing. I  can  recall  many  whose  work  is  really  fine. 
Among  others,  Muchmore,  Sitzeuslatter,  Callahan, 
Ned  Chase,  Charlie  Brown,  Christie  and  Dan.  Shaw, 

of  Portland,  that  versatile  "Gagiu,"  Vihose  cra3'on 
portraits  are  famous — several  of  which  now  hang 
iu  the  State  house  at  Augusta.  I  think  every  office 
of  any  size  can  boast  of  one  or  more  whose  artistic 
productions  would  be  very  creditable  and  ornament- 

al, and  who  might  be  willing  to  furnish  a  sample 

of  their  skill,  the  subject,  manner  of  woi'king  and 
materials  being  of  course  at  their  own  option,  and 
onlj'  subject  to  a  necessar}' restriction  bj'a  competent 
judge  in  Philadelphia  as  to  the  merits  of  the  work 
and  if  worthy  of  exhibition  would  an  apartment 
be  ])laced  at  the  disposal  of  the  fraternity  in  order 
that  it  might  be  hung  with  productions  from  tfieir 
pens  and  pencils?  The  Philadelphia  gentlemen 
should,  I  think,  respond  to  this  question.  I  will  not 
take  up  more  of  your  valuable  space,  liiit  conclude, 
hoping  that  my  suggestion  thus  crudely  ]Meseuted, 
may  be  perfected  by  abler  hands;  and  that  an  invi- 

tation to  the  "  artists  "  to  furnish  samples  of  their 
skill  of  ever3'  description,  from  technical  charts  and 
drawings  of  instruments  up  to  iiorlraiture  and  ideal 
sketches,  may  be  cheerfully  and  willing  responded  to 
by  many  skillful  gentlemen  whose  work  I  do  not 
think  our  Philadelphia  brethern  would  blush  to  ex- 

hibit to  their  friends  as  a  few  samples  of  well-spent 
leisure  moments  by  American  telegraphers. 

CuARLES  D.  Stanford. 

Teleorathic  Vagary. — A  conductor  on  the  Cal- 
ifornia and  Oregon  Railroad,  s.ays  the  Itavnl-Union, 

received  a  dispatch  from  a  friend  at  Red  Bluff,  a 

few  days  ago,  as  follows;  "Gel  box-car  at  Ridge's 
for  that."  It  mystified  him  gr<'atly.  He  couldn't understand  wlial  his  friend  wanted  a  car  chartered 

for,  and  didn't  know  any  such  station  as  Ridge'.s. 
After  long  reflection  upon  tlie  subject,  however,  he 
"struck  it."  The  friend  had  given  him  a  pistol  to 
bring  to  Sacramento  for  repairs,  and  the  dispatcli 

should  have  read,  "Get  box  of  cavtridgCB  for  that," 
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As  I 

Jiislue  for  Railroaders. 

ahviivs  dill  like  to  have  my  say  now ;inrl 

(ben  on  a  sulijfcl  which  I  coiiUln't.  lioneslly  claim  lo 

know  anylliius  al>oiil,  tlie  spirit  moves  me  to  venti- 

late my  views  on  thai  long-sutrering,  much-slighted, 
ami  ali'.ised  class,  the  railroad  operators. 

Why  is  it  that  the  railroads  have  always  had  to 

take   a  back  seat  among  "  commereials,"  and  why 
don't  some  more  able  champion  than  I  take  up  the 

cudgel  occasionally  in  their   beliall  y     It  strikes  me 

forcibly  that  many  a  first-class  "old-timer"  would 
•weaken  and  cry  for  quarters  if  given  atrial  at  auoidi- 
nary  railroad  job !    Just  let  them  try  it  once,  if  they 

don't  l)elievc  me.     Imagine  yourself  stranded  at  an 
uut-ofthe-wav  station,  right  in  the  woods  as  likely  as 

not,  and   uotiiing  imirc   e-\ciling  than  the  monoto- 
nous train  report,  witlOits  "  Os,  Os,  No.  3  X  O.  T.  at 

!):!.")  As,"  and   Uic  ̂ everlasting  siring  of  figures  and 
cyiiliirs  in  the  car-report  day  in  and  day  out.  with 

now  and  then  a  variation  in  'the  shape  of  a  wreck, 
■\vhic]i   k(.'eps  all   hands  up  all  night  sending  cross- 

ings and  repeating  orders  back  lo  dispatchers  with 

the  mystic  "I  understand,"  etc.,  and  see  liow  you 
relish  "the  prospect.     Then,  by  way  of  thanks  from 
an  appreciative  puldio,  comes  the  newspaper  reiiort 
in  the  case  of  every  otlier  accident  or  so,  censuring 
the  telegraph  and  saddling  the  whole  blame  (m  some 
defenseless  oper.-itor,  who  has  been  so  badgered  and 
■worri(Ml  and  overw(nked  that  he  couldn't  swear  to 
the  dillerence  between  an  x  and  a  g  if  he  were  to  be 
hung  for  it.     Is  it  any  wonder  that  railroad   men, 
■willV  all   their  monotonous  routine  of  daily  work, 
settle  down   oftentimes  into  a  mechanical,  drowsy 
sort  of   style,  which   gives   rise  lo  the  sneers  and 
taunts  of  tlicir  faster  and  more  wide-awake  commer- 

cial brotliers,  who  turn  up  tlieir  noses  at  "slow  and 
sleepy  plugs,"  its  they  often  term  them?     That  rail- 

road  opeiatois  are   often   blamed  for  the  faults  of 
others  is  only  too  w(dl  known,  but  the  blame  they 
are   pretty  sure   lo  get,  whether  Ihey  deserve  it  or 

not,  and  "the   calumnies   and   fortitude  with  which it   is  often  borjie    and   lived  down,  has  often  struck 
me  as  being  something  more  tlian  heroic.     If  there 
is  somelijues  carelessness  among  operators,  is  it  not 
also  sadly  true  that  train  hands  are,  to  an  alarming 
extent,  a  reckless,  dare-devil  lot  of  chaps,  and  not 
any  too  careful  to   keep  out  of  damrer,  wliilc  some- 

times positively  enjoying  being  iii  if:'     One  of  the 
best  cases  of  pure  devilliy  which  I   remember  oc- 

curred years  ago  <ni   the  I'oriland  and   Kennebec 
Railroad,  down   in  JIaine.     One  of  the  oldest  engi- 

neers, Jim  Brown  we  will  call  him,  alw.-iys  prided 
himself  on  being  on  lime,  and  on  lime  he  wonlil  be, 
if  anytlnng  short  of  his  satanic  majesty  stood  in  the 

way.     He  ran  the  night  mail  east  for  yeai-s,  and  was 
regularly  due  in  Augusta  at  2:;>3  A.  .M.     You   could 
set  yonr  wateli  liy  Ids  whittle  as  he  jinlled  ui)  into 
the  depot    and    bet   on    its   correetne.-s  every  lime. 
Well,  in  those  day>  the  Augusta  depot  had  large  end 
doors,  which  were  elos('d    at  night  and   opened   by 
the  watchman  al  train  time, and  one  night  .limcame 

drifting  in  through  the  village  with  sieam  oil',  and, for  a   wonder,  just   one  minute  ahead  of  lime,  and 
lo  and  behold,  tlie  doors   were  closed  I     He   threw 
over  his  lever  and  brought  her  up  all  standing  and 
blew  a  wra'.hfid  blast  on  the  whistle,  but  the  doors 
didn't   budge;  he   blew   again    and     looked    at    his 
Wiilch — 'iMii-  Opening  the  throttle  wide,  he  backed 
up    the   grade    f<ir   headway,  threw  over  tlie    lever 
again,   and,  coming   down    the   bill   lull    lilt,  just 
Ojieiieil  Ihc  iliM/m /liiustl/ uniX  brought  up  in  the  depot 
ON  TIME,  just  as   the   watchman  apiieared,  rulibing 
his  eyes  and   gazing  on   the  splinters,  wonderiug 
what  all  that  thundering  racket  meant  anyway! 

As  no  one  was  burl  and  no  damage  done,  save  one 
discouraged  door,  .lim  got  off  with  thing  colors  and 
])Ut  his  train  along  for  many  a  night,  but  since  that 
day  tlieie  have  been  no  doors  lo  the  Augusta  depot. 

An<ilher  ineidint  will  no  doidit  be  remembered 

by  many  of  the  old  boys  ot  the  Pennsylvania  Kail- 
road  on  the  llarrisbnrg  and  i'hiladelphia  division. 
Columbia,  of  late  grown  to  be  (pule  an  important 
freight  shipping  station,  is  not  on  the  main  line,  but 

(HI  a  "loop,"  which  leaves  the  line  at  .a  point  about 
fifteen  miles  east  and  joins  it  again  about  the  same 
distance  west,  and,  as  this  loop  is  a  single  track, 
extra  care  is  always  exerci.sed  in  going  on  and  leav- 

ing it,  no  train  being  allowed  to  jiass  either  end 
wUhout  stopping  at  ihe  telegrajih  ollice  for  orders. 
One  niLihl  a  %\eslwaril  bomul  fast  freight  went  into 
the  li»>|>  as  usual,  in  order  In  jia^-;  a  slow  train  ahead 
of  il,  and  the  eoiulnelor,  taking  liom  the  operator 
his  orders  and  pocketing  them,  jumped  into  the  cab 

aud  told   the  eugiueer  to  "go  aliead,"    With  all 

I  steam  on  they  went  "  ahead"  and  passed  Columbia 
!  on  the  flv,  bound  to  make  the  main  line  ahead  of 
I  Ihe  slow  freight.  Just  as  they  rounded  the  curve, 
which  brought  them  into  sight  of  tiie  switch-house, 

'  the  conductor  cried,"  Mydod,  I  f(M-got  my  orders  1" 
and,  with  a  desponding  cry,  leaped  out  into  the 

darkness,  as  one  of  the  larg'est  engines  on  the  road, 
with  ninety  loaded  eoalcars,  in  a  resistless  mass  be- 

hind it,  came  down  with  inie  fell  swoop  right  on  top 
of  them,  and  in  one  awful  crash  sent  some  ten  good 
men  to  eternitv,  and  completed  one  of  the  worst 

collisions  which"  the  P.  R.  R.  has  ever  experienced. 
And  who  did  the  blame  fall  on?  On  the  jioor  oper- 
alois  forsooth,  until  it  was  ]Moved  beyond  the 
shadow  of  a  doulit  that  the  conductor  of  the  fast 

freight — who  ju-obably  escaped  with  his  worthless 
life  and  tied,  as  no  traces  of  him  were  ever  I'cnind— had  ri'Ceived  his  orders  to  lay  over  on  the  Clumbia 
long-siding  and  allow  the  coal  train  to  pass  him, 
poc'keled  them,  nndfori/otUa  to  stop  ! 

This  is  only  oneoiit  of  hundreds  of  just  such  cases 

which  could"  be  toUl  by  many  an  "  old  man,"  and 
the  moral  is  obvious.  When  "you  hear  of  the  next 
collision  and  railroad  slaujjliter,  don't  be  too  quick 
to  exclaim,  "  Jlore  plug's' work  !  It  the  railroads 
would  employ  first-class  men  there  wouldn't  be  so 
many  accidents."  NufCed. 

A  Lesson  in  Electricity— Heavy  Press  Business. 

Wasbisoton,  D.  C.'April  lOlli,  Kin. 
"  Children  and  fools  shouldn't  handle  edged  tools." 

Upon  the  assembling  of  the  present' House  of  Repre- 
sentatives ]Mr.  Small,  who  for  several  years  has  had 

charge  of  the  electrical  gas-lighting  ajiparatus  of  the 
House  of  Representatives,  was  invited  to  resign. 

Among  the  apjiointments  made  by  the  new  House, 
none  understood  the  management  of  the  battery  nor 
switches.  The  chief  engineer,  in  his  great  wisdom, 

undertook  it.  Mr.  Small  refused  to  give  any  in- 
formation as  to  its  management,  at  which  the  afore- 

said chunk  of  wisdom  smole  a  ghastly'  smile  and 

"  allowed  he  hadn't  run  a  Mississippi  steamer  for 
nuthin'."  Ho  didn't  want  any  information.  There 
have  been  no  night  sessions  until  within  the  past 
week,  and  no  occasion  to  light  U])  the  dome.  But 
on  Friday  evening  of  last  week  this  wise  electrician 
turned  on  the  gas  in  the  dome  and  lighted  it.  When 
the  House  adjourned,  at  Ihe  close  of  the  evening 
session,  lie  extinguisbed  the  gas,  but  left  :i,HW  burn- 

ers open,  and  they  remained  so  until  Monday  morn- 
ing. Over  $1,1)00  worth  of  gas  escaped,  and  there 

was  enough  gas  in  the  building  to  have  floated  Don- 
aldson around  the  world. 

In  his  frantic  efi'orts  to  straighten  things  he  put 
the  battery  (composed  of  1.50  four-gallon  Suiee  cells) 
on  short  circuit,  and  succeedeil  not  only  in  ruining 

the  battery,  but  in  burning  olf  over  .'jOd  of  the  pla- tiiia  points,  which  cover  the  burners.  He  has  been 
rather  an  expensive  experiment.  The  ventilation  of 
the  Ca[iitol  is  veiy  defective,  and  many  cases  of  sick- 

ness have  been  caused  by  bad  air,  aud  any  one  who 
has  ever  sniffed  the  gas  furnished  in  AVashingtou 
can  have  a  faint  idea  of  the  perlumc  which  has 
pervaded  the  Capitol  since  this  illustrious  genius 
look  charge  of  the  gas  and  ventilating  apparatus. 
It  is  very  far  from  the  breezes  of  Araby  the  bh'st. 
"  Representative"  Knapp,  who  has  been  in  charge 
of  the  (ioveinment  telegraph  in  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, has  been  removed,  and  been  succeeded 
by  jMr.  Oysterhaut,  lately  of  Maucli  Chunk,  Pa. 
Knap|i  thinks  ill's  hard  luck,  so  will  Oysterhaut 
when  his  time  comes.  Senator  Bill  Ives  is  as  "firm 

as  a  rock,  though." John  Ilalley,  Bight.[opcrator  at  Ow.  office,  Sixth 
Street,  has  taken  a  position  in  the  Interior  Depart- 

ment, and  been  succeeded  by  W.  W  .  Reiser. 
A  short  time  since  we  had  a  lamous  gale  .about 

7  r.  M.  The  night  force  at  "Cockroach  Hall,"  as 
they  term  Ihe  \V.  U.  office,  became  alarmed  and 
beat  a  hasty  retreat,  as  they  feared  the  oM  ranche 
would  tumble  alxnit  their  cars.  Those  who  led  in 

thi'  retreat  made  famous  time  as  far  as  they  Went. 
Have  you  seen  anything  of  a  strong  I^epidjlican 

vote  fioating  toward  Connecticur:'  HoUhkiss  went 
home  to  vote,  bul,  as  the  Democrats  carried  the 
Slate.  Hotcli  evidintly  missed  connection. 
On  the  1st  of  Ajuil,  about  ;{  i:  m.,  a  wild-eyed 

youth  niiglil  have  been  seen  emerging  from  the 

\\'estern  Union  ollice  in  seaich  of  a  llorist's,  lo 
purchase  a  liouipiet  for  a  young  lady,  for  which  she 
had  asked  over  the  line.  However,  about  the  corner 
of  F.  Street  something  whispered  to  him  the  day  of 
the  month,  aud  he  sadly  turned  his  steps  in  another 

direction.  But  he  wasn't  sold.  Certainly  not.  He never  was. 

Oa  account  of  the  numerous  investigations  in 
progress  here,  the  telegraphing  has  lieeii  lively  for 
the  p!\st  monlh  or  two.  During  the  month  of  3Iarch 
the  Western  Union  transmitted  over  l.oOO.OOO  words 

of  specials,  being  an  average  of  over  .')0,0t]0  words  a 
day,  excluding  Saturdays,  when  press  is  light. 

The  A.  and  P.  have  opened  an  otfice  at  the  AVar 
Department,  but  Jliss  Cooke  gives  them  no  show. 
She  has  done  the  business  there  too  well  to  allow  any 
one  to  take  it  from  her. 

James  Bligh,  a  clerli  in  the  W.  U.  ofi^ce,  and  agent 
of  The  Oi'KU.\Ton,  was  attacked  on  Ihe  street  by  a 

tramp,  a  short  time  since,  and  badl)'  beaten  and  bit- 
ten because  he  refused  to  give  the  tram]i  money. 

Jim  stuck  to  him,  though,  and  punished  him  thor- 
oughly- He  took  the  law  into  his  own  hands,  and 

gave  as  good  as  he  got. 
Fred  Morean  says  the  motto  of  the  Western  Union 

is"Ekonomikel  is  the  spice  of  life." 
jMcCaity  is  happy  now — O'Brien's  circus  is  in 

town. 
jMauager  H.  C.Robinson,  of  Philadelphia,  is  in  the 

city.      lie  is  accompanied  by  his  son. 
isearly  every  railroad  operator  in  Virginia  is  i)re- 

paring  to  "  go  for  a  job"  at  Philadelphia  during  the 

Centennial.  '* 

Tlie  ».  A:  II.  C,  aud  W.  U.  Contract. 
Albany,  N.  Y.,  April  7tb,  1S7I). 

To  tiie  Editor  of  tiie  Opeilvtor  : 

The  Delaware  and  Hudson  Canal  (which  operates 

the  Albany  &  Susquehanna  and  Reus.  &  Sara- 
toga Railroads,  and  for  several  years  has  contracted 

the  telegraph  business  on  the  former  road)  and  the 
Western  Union  Company  have  shaken  hands  across 

the  bloody  chasm  which  has  yawned  between  them 

for  two  years  past,  and  have  signed  a  contract  which 
gives  the  W.  U.  the  cou.mercial  telegraph  business 
on  the  A.  &  S.  road,  and  puts  to  rest  all  fears  of 

competition  ou  the  part  of  the  Delaware  &  Hudson 
Co.  for  the  Saratoga  and  other  business  on  that 

route.  The  Delaware  «.t  Hudson  cany  W.  U.  sup- 
lilies  and  materials  over  their  roads  free.  The  W. 

U.  furnishes  the  1).  <.t  H.  Co.  with  a  New  York  '\virc 
giving  them  coiiimnnicatiou  between  their  offices  in 

New  York,  Newbnrgli,  Rondoul,  aud  this  cit}',  and 
also  do  their  miscellaneous  telegraphing  free. 

The  new  arrangement,  so  far  as  it  affects  the  Al- 
bany &  Sns(iuehauna  route,  will  give  the  public, 

outside  of  Albany,  the  advantage  of  cheaper  rates  lo 

points  on  that  road,  as  they  are  made  W.  U.  offices 
and  check  direct  instead  of  via  Albany.  The 
Western  Union  Co.  is  now  engaged  in  rebuilding 
its  lines  over  the  Kens.  &  Saratoga  road,  and 
will  put  up  one  new  number  six  wire  for  a  New 
York  &  Slontreal  circuit.  The  D.  A;  H.  Co.  have 
two  wires  of  their  own  over  this  road,  and  the  W.  U. 
will  have  si.x  when  the  present  work  ,is  completed, 
with  two  wires  to  Whitehall;  the  railroad  corai)any 
having  this  year  released  the  one  they  have  been 
using  exclusively  which  was  owned  by  the  Weslcru 

Union. 
The  W.  U.  Lumber  District  ofl^ce  was  re-opened 

on  the  od  insl.,  with  John  1'.  Brayton  as  manager. 
This  creates  a  vacancy  in  the  operating  force  of  tlie 
main  office  until  Legislature  adjourns,  which  is  to 
be  tilled  by  Clarence  Miller,  of  Valatie,  N.  Y. 

This  collection  of  bulls  will  spoil  it  kept  much 

longer,  so  here  they  are,  the  authors  will  no  doubt 
recognize  them  wiihout  their  names  being  given  : 

Ci'rcus  ̂ V.  Field,  Jr.  ̂ Vhat  would  Cyrus  say  to 

that  ? Supt.  Jilann  for  S.  Uhlmann.     Signature  of  s.amo 

message,  V.  P.  Mann  lor  Uhlmann. 
John  M.  Cavoy  for  John  SIcAvoy. 

Benjamin  W.  Husted  tor  Hon.  J."  W.  Ilusied. In  liody  of  a  message  Uaifield  &Tate  should  have 
been  Garfield  eslatu. 

tieneral  Wright,  agent  L.  S.  &  M.  S.  R.  R.,  Bnlfa- 
lo,  for  General  Freight  Agent  of  the  same. 

Hulison,  Mich.,  for  Hudson,  Mich. 
Am  happy  lo  say  these  are  not  all  to  be  fathered 

by  Albanj-  men.  X  \  Z. 

"  No,  not  busy,"  seems  to  be  all  right,  bul  (Jucbec 

says  he  sent  it,  "  Do  ni>l  buy."  One  of  Toronto's best  had  to  settle. 
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Skelclies   of   Proniineut    Telegraphers— 
A.  1).  2<>74. 

r,Y   A.    W.    Fl'LLlE. 

The  object  of  the  author  in  prcscutiiig  these 
sketches  to  the  public  is  to  nssist  them,  if  possible, 
to  become  more  thoroiiglily  conversant  witli  tlie 

principal  characters  of  a  profession  known  some  two 

centuries  ago  as  the  "Electric  Telegrapli,"  but 

which,  since  the  martyrdom  of  Captain '  George 
Eitenmiller — who  was  the  last  living  representative 

— luis  been  one  of  the  "  lost  arts." 

I  must  first  briefly  call  to  the  minds  of  ni}'  readers 
the  circumstances  connected  with  the  rise,  success- 

ful operation,  decline,  and  finally  the  complete  dis- 

aiipearance  of  an  art  which,  for  the  seventy-five  or 
a  liundred  years  of  its  existence,  proved  itself  to  be 
one  of  the  greatest  necessities  of  the  human  i-ace. 
Upwards  of  two  hundred  years  ago  a  deserving 

but  unappreciated  artist  named  Jtorse,  becoming 
discouraged  with  his  art,  on  account  of  the  neglect 
with  wiiich  the  public  received  his  best  works, 
sought  to  repair  his  failing  fortunes  and  make  his 
name  famous  throughout  all  ages  by  a  resort  to  Ids 

inventive  genius.  The  result  of  tin's  resolve,  after numerous  experiments,  succeeded  in  placing  ilorse 
in  complete  control  of  that  subtle  and  most  destruc- 

tive element,  "  electricity."  His  gigantic  genius 
chained  and  completely  subjugated  this  woudc^i-ful 
phenomenon,  first  making  it  the  creature  of  his 
caprice,  and  finally  he  actually  brought  it  into  the 
useful  employment  of  his  fellow-men.  He  called 
his  discovery  the  "  telegraph,"  which  word,  though 
now  obsolete,  meant,  in  the  language  of  his  age,'  a method  of  conveying  instantaneous  information  to 
irreat  distances  by  means  of  signals.  Tlie  invention 
gained  rapidly  in  public  confidence,  and  in  a  very 
lew  years  no  less  than  five  hundred  of  jloise's 
countrymen  had  become  thorough  masters  of  the 
art.  About  this  time  plug  lactories  or  institutes 
were  started  by  persons  who  had  but  a  superficial 
knowledge  of  the  workings  of  the  telegraph,  and  by 
this  medium  the  country  was  soon  flooded  by  a  set 
of  machines  whose  only  knowledge  of  the  business 
was  that  they  could  read  or  transmit  the  signals 
without  knowing  by  what  means  tliey  were  pro- 
duced. 

In  the  )'ear  1S70  the  adi-pts  in  the  art,  wishing  to 
confine  the  secret  of  their  profession  to  a  limited 
number,  caused  meetings  of  the  most  accomplished 
among  them  to  be  held,  for  the  purpose  of  arranging 
some  plan   by  which  they  could  accomplish  iheil' 
object.     These  gentlemen  decided  upon  organizing 
a  secret  society,  into  which  they  initiated  their  com- 

pmions,  who  were  known  in  those  days  as  "first- 
class  men."     The   oath  administered  to  applicants 
for  admission  was  of  a  nifist  solenin  and  obligatory 
nature.     It  bound  each  member  to  eternal  secrec3' 
regarding  the  mysterious  art,  and  it  imposed  a  fear- 

ful punishment  upon   any  member  who  should  im- 
parl any  knowledge  of  the  workings  of   the  tele- 

I'rapli   to  anotlier.     The  profession  at  large  recog- 
nizing in  thisUuicm  the  only  instrument  of  their  ad- 

vancement,  eagerly   curoUud  themselves   as  mem- 
bers, and,  so  rapidly  did  the  numerical  of  this  society 

increase  that,  in  live  years  irom  the  date  of  its  or- 
ganization, there  was  not  a  single  ojierator  in  the 

profession   that  understood  Jhe   science  of  the  art 
who  was  not  a  member,  and  had  taken  -what  was 
known   as  the    "Electro-Exchisive    Oath."     From 
this  period  dates  the  gradual   decline  of  the  profes- 

sion.    In  the   year  I'JOU  over  two-thirds  of  the  e.\- 
)ierts  had  died,  eilher  Irom  over-exertion  or  confine- 

ment, caused   by  the   increasing  popularit}-  of  this 
medium  of  comnuinicalion.     Exorbitant  rales  were 
charged   for  the  iransuussion  of  dispatches  by  the 
companies  owning  the  lines,  and  exorliitant  salaries 
were  demanded  by  the  experts,  whose  independence 
increased   as   their  numbers  decreased,  and  in  the 

year  10:J0  the  onlj- surviving  professors  were  Caplain 
(Jrorge  liiteumiller,   Frederick   C'atlin,  and   Henry 
Warren,  whose  biographies  will  appear  among  the 
others  in  these  papers.     These   misguided   enthusi- 

asts persistently  refused  to  divulge  tlie  secret  of  the 
art,   although  grejit    pecuniary   intlucements   were 
ollered  them.     Finally  the  Government  authoi'ities 
of  the  United  Stales  of  America — of  which  country 
tliey  were  resiilenis — fimling  them,  contrary  lo  the 
usual  custom  of  cilizwis  of  liiat  ciamlry,  inaccessilile 
lo  liriber}',  east  them  iulo  prison,  and  sulijeeled  Ihem 
to  the  most  horrilile  lorlure,  hoping  thereby  to  wring 
from  lliem  by  force  that  which   they  could   not  do 
by  bribes,  but  to  no  avail.     Catliu  and  Warren  were 
whipped   to  death  at  Wilmington,  in  the  Slate  of 
Delaware,  before  an   inunense  concourse   of  their 

unenlightened  fellow-citizens,  persisting  in  their 
stuliboi'n  refusal  to  the  last.  Captain  Eitenmiller 
only  survived  his  ill-fated  companions  a  few  weeks, 
dying  a  raving  maniac  in  a  ju-ison  known  as  the 
"  Tondjs,"  in  New  York,  in  the  year  1934. 

Thus  the  world  lost-,  probal)ly  forever,  the  secret 
of  this  most  extraordinary  discovery.  Among  the 
experts  of  the  profession  were  some  of  the  most  ex- 

traordinary persons  known  to  history,  and  I  have 
endeavored  to  prepare  my  biograjihies  of  each  of 
those  most  worthy  of  note  with  great  care  and  accu- 

racy, and  hope  they  will  ]u-ove  useful  and  conven- 
ient to  a  curious  public.  The  first  sketch  wiU  ap- 
pear in  a  subsecpient  number. 

A  Spicy  Letter  From  tlie  Dominion. 

The  following  letter  has  the  right  ring  about  it. 

We  are  glad  to  welcome  the  gentleman  among  our 
contributors,  and  hope  he  will  call  again  : 
To  TTTF.  Editor  of  the  Opei!,\tot!  : 

Seeing  very  few  communications  from  Canadian 
operators  in  your  valuable  little  paper,  and  knowing 
that  j'ou  havj;  a  large  circulation  in  Canada,  I  have 
been  thinking  our  fair  Dominion  should  be  more 
fully  represented.  I  liave  been  endeavoring  to  per- 

suade some  of  our  literary-inclined  operators  to  take 
up  the  cause,  but  tliej'  all  liave  too  modest  an  opin- 

ion of  their  own  merits.  Now,  as  this  is  one  failing  of 
which  I  can  not  be  accused,  as  every  superintendent, 
assistant,  and  chief  in  Canada  knows,  to  their  infinite 
annoyance,  I  have  concluded  to  do  something  my- 

self; and  if  this  production  appeals  to  your  finer  feel- 
ings, as  most  of  my  jiersonal  interviews  do  to  those 

of  said  su])erintendents,  assistants,  and  chiefs,  I  can 

congratulate  mj-self  when  your  editorial  digits  begin 
to  twilch  and  paw  around  for  an  ink-bottle,  that  my 
overburdened  brain  is  out  of  your  immediate  juris- 

diction. 
I  notice  most  of  your  correspondents  commence 

by  describing  their  office  and  the  general  establish- 
ment connected  therewith.  Some  time  when  we 

move  into  a  new  office,  or  even  when  the  high  water 
mark  falls  below  our  present  sanctuary,  I  may  do 
the  same  for  Cumbersville,  but,  in  the  meantime,  let 
me  gently  glide  over  uninteresting  details.  Ot 
course,  in  a  backwoods  and  half-civilized  jilaee  you 
can't  expect  a  gorgeous  establishment.  Though  if 
any  of  your  readers  ever  contemplate  a  trip  up  this 
way  let  them  advise  us  a  week  previous  and  we  will 
try  and  brace  up  the  office  so  they  will  not  mistake 

it'for  a  boat  house.  I  may  say  that  it  is  pleasantly situated  in  the  back  part  of  a  general  store  of  which 
our  agent  is  proprietor.  He  also  runs  a  saw  mill 
and  a  soap  factory,  is  post-master  and  issurer  of 
marriage  licences,-  and  has  a  large  interest  in  a 
steamboat  and  livery  stables. 

He  is  essentially  a  self-made  'man,  having  arrived 
here  six  j'ears  ago  with  a  four-dollar  bill  and  a  third- 
class  certificate,  upon  which  he  at  once  commenced 
teaching  school.  His  affable  manner  and  genteel 
bearing  soon  won  him  many  valuable  friends.  He 
became  honored  and  respected  by  old  and  young, 
and  married  the  relict  of  the  late  Squire  McMul- 
len,  with  whom  he  received  his  present  business. 
His  wonderful  career  was  and  is  still  pointed  out  to 
young  men  as  an  example  of  the  rich  reward  of  per- 

severance and  induslry. 
It  was  pointed  out  to  me.  I  tried  it.  Salisfled 

that  scooping  Jforse  was  not  an  air  line  to  fame,  I 
stood  for  a  third-class  cerlificale,  and  was  plucked; 
however,  by  brilieiy  and  corruption  I  obtained  a 
liermit,  and  started  back  inio  Ihe  wilderness  with 
that  document  and  a  fifty-cent  couulerfeit  piece.  I 
got  a  school  with  seven  interesting  pujiils,  and  coni- 
nienced  to  leach  at  sixteen  dollars  a  month.  I  cul- 

tivated all'abilily,  genteel  bearing,  side-whiskers, threadbare  clothes,  and  wlial  was  the  result  V  Am  I 
a  self-made  man  to-day?  Not  any.  I  was  licked 
twice  Ihe  first  day,  snowballed  the  second,  C'ayennc 
peiiiiered  the  third,  kicked  out  the  fourlli,  and  went 
back  lo  brass  pounding  the  filtli.  And  now  am  I 
pointed  out  to  depraved  children  as  an  object  of 
veneration  ?    Nut  by  a  jugful. 

Our  stair  of  operators,  clerks,  book-keepers,  bat- 
terymen,  repairers,  and  messengers,  are  centered  in 
three  individuals,  Rodney  Uyersoii,  Patsey  Finch, 
and  myself.  Uodney  also  rejoices  in  the  title  of  as- 
sislant  post-master.  Patsey  is  general  messenger 
for  store,  stables,  mill,  and  facloiy,  and  notwith- 

standing his  numerous  duties  he  steals  time  about 
twice  a  week  to  climb  to  No.  27  key,  and,  with 
many  painlul  contortions,  jerk  out  the  following 

liieroglyphics:  "  Spiillpemegplypunles,"  —  which he  once  informed  Rodney  in  a  coulidential  moment, 

after  trading  jack-knives,  was,  "  Shoot  the  mighty 

hunter,"  and  refers  to  an  ojierator  on  the  wire  who 
having  heard  a  glowing  account  of  the  hunting  up 
here  had  arrived  one  day  equipped  with  all  the 
latest  and  most  approved  apparatus  for  the  annihil- 

ation of  game.  Unfortunately,  just  outside  the  village 
he  met  Patsy,  who  furnished  him  with  such  thrilling 
accounts  of  the  ferocity  of  the  bears  and  wolves,  and 

added  so  many  blood-curdling  details  of  parties'who had  gone  shooting  of  whom  nothing  had  afterward 
been  seen,  except  a  ghastly  skeleton  and  a  couple  of 
shirt  studs,  which  so  operated  on  that  lightning 

wafter's  imagination  that  he  immediately  returned 
and  spent  the  balance  of  bis  holidays  shooting  chip- 
munks. 
Our  telegraph  business  averages  about  seven 

messages  a  da}'.  Though  the  day  that  Mat  McSwnin 
eloped  with  Pete  Snrle3''s  wife  we  had  nineteen 
messages.  Rodney  had  gone  to  Corduroy  Corners 
that  tUiy,  too,  on  a  deputation  to  arrange  for  the 
amalgamation  of  the  Corduroy  Corners  and  Cum- 

bersville Temperance  societies,  and  that  business 
was  all  transmitted  and  received  by  your  humble 
servant  alone.  In  making  this  statement  I  have 
been  accused  of  trotting  out  some  ethereal  ideas  hasti- 

ly converted  into  facts  in  my  own  imagination,  but 
I  can  prove  it  by  the  books  and  also  by  the  ascnt 
who  watched  me  all  day  with  breathless  interest, 
and  wanted  me  to  telegraph  for  help. 

AVe  have  some  magnificent  bulls  in  this  section. 
Ginson,  of  Corduroy  Corners,  rushes  out  a  splendid 

herd,  prominent  among  which  is,  "Send  a  'tin-fit' 
man  to  ride  Runaway  Jack  at  races  lo-morrow." 
This  animal  caused  profound  excitement  in  the  vil- 

lage when  he  arrived,  which  can  not  be  wondered 
at'when  the  whole  male  population  of  the  corners emigrated  to  Locuisville  the  previous  Sunday  to  bet 
on  Runaway  .Tack  with  the  guileless  citizens  of  that 
modern  Arcadia.  And  now  they  all  at  once  jier- 
ceived  what  is  classicall.y  called  a  put  up  job  on 
Jack  when  an  inebriate  jockej'  was  to  do  the  ridiu"- 

a  fact  which  was  highly  distaslel'ul  to  the  moral  so- 
ciety of  the  Corners,  So  a  public  meeting  was  im- 

mecliately  called  in  the  blacksmith  shop,  a  vote  of 
incignatiim  unanimously  passed,  and  the  excite- 

ment would  probably  have  burst  forth  in  slrouner 
form  had  not  a  messenger  just  then  appeared  wtlU 
intelligence  that  the  message  was  a  mistake  and 

'■  tight"  should  read  "  light." The  WoUstown  artist  makes  a  man  h.nng  his  um- 

brella on  Ihe  "  ham,"  it  is  presumed  for  the^ accomo- 
dation of  the  inhabitants,  and  now  the  form  of  sup- 

plication in  the  adjacent  places  is  delivered  us  fi-om 

temptation  and  Wolfstowu  pork. Q.  Cumbers. 

CCMBEF.?VII.LE,  ONT.,  CAN. 

A  Letter  From  the  Rock  City. 

Quebec,  Can.,  April,  1S"I1. 

To  THE  Editor  of  Tiee  Opei!Ator  : 

After  perusing  your  paper  and  the  many  iiilerest- 
ing  productions  of  the  fraternit,v,  it  Ijehooves  me  to 
contribute  a  few  lines.  I  had  expected,  ere  this,  to 

have  seen  the  Rock  CihM-epi-esented,  but,  as  a  rule, 
Quebec  is  always  in  the  background.  Your  paper  is 
over  welcome  ;  the  few  subscribers  that  I  have  suc- 

ceeded in  obtaining  generally  say,  "  We  never  knew 

such  a  paper  was  in  existence,' '  "  Why  did  you  not 
let  us  have  a  copy  before,"  etc.  Business  (telegraph- 

ic) is  unusually  dull,  there  being  scared}'  enough  to 
keep  the  old  men  employed,  but  brigliler  prospects 
are  in  view.  During  the  summer  si:ason  we  arc  gen- 

erally rushed,  the  cily  being  full  of  visihirs  to  ami 
from  the  far-famed  Saguenay,  and  the  various  sum- 

mer resorts  of  the  St.  Lawrence. Our  force  consists  of  .Mr.  .Fanies  Barclay,  manager, 
an  old  timer,  and  well  liked  by  the  boys.  Jlr.  Ross, 
who  still  retains  the  reputation  ;of  being  an  adept 

sender,  Messrs.  Ro^-ers,  another  old  timer,  and  Phe- 
lan,  our  boss  penman,  are  duplex  men  ;  Jlagiiire, 

Lepage,  and  Roy,  all  good  boys,  run  way  and  cilj'- 
wires.  Simpson,  our  night  man,  looks  gloomy  ;  lie's 
lost  his  old  friend  (Cook,  of  jMontreal),  and  feels  Ihe 
loss  of  an  occa:-ioiial  roast.  Our  financial  man, 
Patwn,  slill  reigns  supreme.  We  are,  during  the 
summer  months,  visited  by  a  large  number  of  the 
fraternity.  Last  season  we  liiul  Alexander,  of  Otta- 

wa celebrity,  Jlowat,  Metapedia,  Kent,  and  Trena- 

maii,  Montreal,  and  others. 
Wishing  you  every  success,  I  can  assure  ynu  that 

the  bright  and  pleasant  reading  tbund  iu.TriE  Oi'Eu- 
AToK  will  always  be  apprecialed  by  your  Canadian 

readers.     May  its  brightness  nevi'r  fade. Yours  Fraternally  DeCo^tsrlet.    j 
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A  Decision  Aarainst  {The  Western  Union— A 

Just  Tiibsite  to  Mr.  Joe  Christie— Some  Ad- 
vertisements from  (i.  Wasliiiiffton  Chilils 

Le(ls«r— One  of  the  Centennial  Hotels. 

l*nil.APEi-PniA,  A]nil  Htli,  1ST)). 

A  decision  hiis  at  last  been  remlereil  by  llic  Cour 

ill  llie  suit  of  the  city  asking  for  an  injunction  to 

restrain  the  Western  Union  Telegraph  Company 

from  erecting  polos  on  streets  in  the  city.  The  de- 

cision is  against  the  company  and  will,  doubtless. 

cause  the  W.  U.  considerable  delay  in  getting  to 

ils  new  quarters,  which  are'almost  completed  and 

ready  lor  the  wires  to  bo  run  in.  An  ai^peal  will 

likelV  be  taken  to  the  Supreme  Court,  but  it  will  bo  a 

long" lime  before  it  can  be  decided  there.  As  the  W. 
U.  Ts  under  pretty  heavy  rental  and,  of  course,  anx- 

ious to  occupy  the  new  office,  it  is  very  probable 
that  immediate  steiis  will  be  taken  to  get  the  wires  to 
the  buildin;;,  one  way  or  another.  At  this  writing 
nothiii'j;  is  known  of  what  plan  will  be  pursued. 

Jlr.  Joseph  Christie,  a  gentleman  who  is  no 
stranger  to  the  readers  of  The  UriiUATOU,  resigned 

Jiis  position  iu  the  Philadelphia  main  ofhce  as  assist- 
ant nifflit  manager, on  the  lirst  iiist.,  to  accept  a  posi- 
tion wi!h  the  Associated  I'ress  iu  their  New  York 

office.  -Mr.  Cbrislii^'s  record,  since  he  has  been  work- 
iug  for  the  Western  Union  iu  this  city,  is  one  of  which 
]urm:iy  well  be  proud.  His  new  position  is  better 
tiuani'ially  and  olJierwisc,  aiid  1  sincerely  hoi)e  his 
good  lueli  may  continue  indeliuilely. 

Mr.  Isiah  D.  jMai/.e,  bel'er  known  as  "Johnny 
ilaize,"  takes  the  i>o.siti(m  vacated  by  Mr.  Christie, 
and  Mr.  Julian  S.  Eves  is  tranferred  from  the  day  to 
the  niirhl  force.  I  e.iu  not  refrain  from  expressing 
the  regret  here  that  there  are  so  few  iuducements  to 
look  forward  to  iu  the  telegraph  Ijusiiu'ss,  and  it  is 

no  wonder  that  the  expression  "  1  wish  I  could  get 

something  to  do  outside  of  lelegraphiug "  is  so ofleu  heard  from  experienced  operatois.  It  is  a 

singular  fact  that  in  almost  every  instance  where 
tcle;rrapheis  enti;r  any  other  business  or  ])rofession 
they  arc^  veiy  successful,  all  thuigs  else  being  ef|ual. 

Mr.  Hubert  (I  Hobiuson,  the  manager  ot'  the  W. 
U.,  has  l)een  eoutined  to  the  house  for  a  few  days  by 
sickness.  Your  ui;\v  agent,  -Mr.  John  Sisk,  seems  to 

1)0  working  veiy  hard  foT-  your  interest.  I  hope  he 
will  bear  in  miiid  tliat  "  lher<'s  nothing  like  sticking 
to  it ;  it's  tlie  uiakim:  of  the  thing." 

To  leave  tcle;;niphic  matters  for  a  moment,  I  will 
take  a  .shy  at  auotlier  subject.  We  have  here  in 

I'hiladelphia  a  newspaper  that  is  celebrated,  among 
otlier  thiu'zs,  f>r  its  oliituary  poi'liy.  The  poetry 
from  the  obituary  columns  of  the  journal  iu  (piestion 
lias  been  re-published  all  over  the  country,  and  it  is 

fair  to  pfcsiune  that  the  readers  of  TllK  i)i>KU.\Tou 
have  seen  some  of  it.  But  iu  looking  through  the 

paper  the  other  day  1  came  across  what  seemed  to 

me  to  be  very  curious  adverliseineuts  iu  the  "  Want " 
column.  One  n-ad  :  "  An  American  girl  wants  a 

situatiou  to  go  hiune  at  niglit;  few  miuutes'  walk 
fiom  till  ami  Nolile  ;  address,  O.  A.  A."  Whether 
this  Auu-ricau  girl  liad  been  in  the  habit  of  staying 
away  from  hmne  at  night  is  not  stated.  Another 

read  :  "  A  young  woman  wishes  to  finish  herself  at 
her  business;  no  pay  expected  in  a  lirst-class  estab- 

lishment." This  was  a  stunner;  but  I  trust  she 
found  the  desired  opp()rtunity  to  "  tinish  herself  at 
her  business,"  whatever  it  was.  Another  party  dis- 

playeil  their  taste  tor  variety  l)y  asking  for  "  A' half- 
grown  Irish  girl  or  small  colored  boy."  Peihaiis  the 
person  mo-'t  liaudy  to  have  about  the  house,  however, 
was  "  A  middlc-agecl  lady  wishes  a  sit  as  house- 

keeper lor  a  geutleunm  ;  can  cure  chills  and  fever, 

corns,  neuralgia,  etc.;  call  or  addre.ss,  etc." 
V  There  are  some  very  curious  buildings  being  fi.xed 

iip  for  hotels  in  these  parts.  I  was  invited  tlu"^  other (lay  to  take  a  look  through  one,  and  got  completely 
lost  after  being  in  aboiu  three  miuutes.  It  took  me 
about  thirty  minutes  to  tiud  my  way  out  of  the  place. 
Till.'  proprietors  think  ot  adopting  my  suggestion  of 

furni--lilug  each  guest  with  a  l)all  of  twine  'to  tie  the end  of  it  to  the  front  door  when  they  go  in,  so  that 
they  may  be  able  to  liiid  their  way  out. loi.BEKT. 

Nicw  Jkusf.v  bids  fair  to  become  the  home  of  tele- 

graphers. The  eouipelilion  between  Klizal)eth  and 
Itosevilie  is  very  lively,  eacii  place  having  ils  agents 

here  otferiug  every  iinlueeuienl  to  emigraut.s.  'S.  L. 
GrilUu  has  taken  'up  liis  al)ode  in  Kliz;ibeth,  while Mr.  Fred  Cutliu  makes  Koseville  his  home.  Who's 
ne.xt  to  emigrate?  It  is  safe  to  say  tliat  it  will  not 
he  Mr.  Weiner.  I 

PERSONAL. 

It  was  so  spring-like  on  Tuesday  last  that  the 
telegraph  poles  began  to  bud. 

Anu.\M  F.  Locke  has  returned  to  New  York 

again,  and  is  working  ou  the  regular  night  force. 

T II .\T  veteran  of  twenty-eight  years'  service,  J.  O. 
Byrnes,  has  accepted  a  position  at  197  Broadway. 

R.  P.  BuiEN,  from  Ihe  city  line,  has  been  trans- 
ferred to  the  Western  Union  main  office,  this  city. 

Johnny  Cobev  has  recovered  from  his  late  indis- 

position, and  can  bo  seen  at  his  old  quartere,  "  Sd." 
Geo.  WiiiTEiin.i,,  the '"solid  man  "  takes  life  cas}' 

ou  "  Hep  "  and  other  "  biz  "  at  Dayton,  Ohio. 
Dk.  J.\mE3  M.  Foster  has  resigned  his  position 

ou  the  W.  U.  night  force,  at  197  Broadway. 

Business  is  picking  up  rapidly  at  "  197,"  and 
great  is  the  rejoicing  ot  the  '•  scoopists  "   thereat. 

The  latest  rumors  are  that  the  nine  ba.se  ballist 

of  the  W.  U.  day  force  are  to  be  captained  by  Josh 
Crordou. 

It  is  reported  that  one  of  the  day  force  at  197 
Broadway  will  take  a  luomineut  part  iu  a  wedding 

early  in  June  ne.xt. 
TiiK  increase  in  the  number  of  messages  during 

March,  1870,  over  March,  187.'),  in  the  main  New 
York   office,  was  o.'i.bOO. 

O.  S.  Wiley,  of  Pyle's  hair  oil  renown,  received 
a  check  for  one  thousand  dollars  as  a  hirthda}'  gift 

ini  liis  twenty' liist  anuiversaiy. 
Miss  JI.vutin,  who  deftly  wafts  the  ligbtuing  on 

one  of  the  Hudson  River  wires  at  197  Broadway, 
has  been  transferred,  temporarily,  to  Glen  Cove. 

L.I. 
SrniNG  suits  are  all  the  rage;  so  much  so  that 

it  looks  as  if  there  might  he  some  truth  iu  Anson 

Sta'.'er's  remark  about  the  hoys'  "  plethoric  pocket- 

book." 

Scene  on  a  way  wire.  N.  Y.  man  who  is  very 

"soon"  calls  Gh,  who  answers  promptly.  About  a 
dozen  words  are  sent  when  "  Gh "  asks  him  to 

"  Frite  slof  ind  Wirm." 

C.  K.  Pahsons,  belter  known  as  "  Zip,"  has  re- 
turned to  duty  at  "  l)i,"  Sprimjlield,  O.,  after  an  ex- 
tended tour  thriugh  the  Western  and  Southern 

Stales. 

At  a  recent  exhibition  in  Joi-sey  City,  Mr  D.  Har- 
mon, Jr.,  of  the  W.  U.  m.aiii  office,  appeared  iu  his 

great  (-haracter  of  the  statue  clog,  and  w.hs  received 
with  uproarous  applause.  ;..,  ■(  -    •., 

HoMEU  Hicks  has  retired  from  the  field,  having 
worked  evciy  place  between  New  York  and  San 
Francisco.  He  and  Luke  are  engaged  in  the  boot 
and  shoe  business  at  Xenia. 

FnANK  Enoch,  an  "  old  timer,"  is  chief  operator 

at  Springfield,  O.,  "  P"  office,  W.  U.  Co.  He  gets  in 
his  work  beautifully  on  "Rep,"  having  as  i'ew 
"  breaks"  as  any  inau  ou  the  wire. 

The  electrical  work  of  Jlessrs.  Kae  &  Davis,  of  197 

Broadway,  has  eveiy  prospect  of  proving  a  success- 
ful ailveutnre  on  the  part  of  the  gentleman  named, 

whom  we  are  sure  deserve  encouragemeut  from  all 

telegraphers. 

F.  L.  Gounox  has  been  ajipointed  ".all-day"  man 
at  Snll'ern,  N.  Y.,  nice  P.  A.  Sherwood,  resigned  to 
engage  in  other  business.  F.  S.  Reeves,  from 

Orauge,  N.  Y.  tills  Mr.  Gordon's  place  at"  llu,"  Jer- 

sey Cil3',  nights. 
There  is  no  truth  in  the  report  that  the  esteemed 

chief  of  the  marine  department  cr-oj/kio  and  city 
line  manager;/)"  lein  has  struck  a  policy  for  $3.00. 
The  report  has  been  traced  to  a  man  whose  volubil- 

ity of  inventions  is  onli^  exceeded   by  his  cheek. 
The  recent  arrivals  iu  the  Western  Union  main 

ofliee  iu  this  eilv  are  Percy  K.  Jones,  of  Rochester, 
N.  Y..  J.  O.  Byrus,  of  Detroit,  H.  H.  Thouipson,  of 
Summit,  N.  J.,  and  Abram  J.  Locke,  the  gentleman 
w  ho  knows  no  such  word  as  iail. 

iln.  CtEo.  R.  Bvud  assumes  the  duties  ofoperator, 

in  addition  to  bis  duties  as  master  mechanic's  clerk, 
at  Jleadow  Shops,  Pcnns3-lvauia  Railroad,  near  Jer- 

sey City,  (■;<•(•  F.  M.  Iliuitiugton,  who  has  been  pro- 
moted to  oiierator  at  .5'.'U  Broadwaj-,  New  York, 

same  company. 

Gi'.ouoE  Wasuincton  CniiisToi'HEK  Elleut 

Tmn'.sTox,  alias  "Friday,"  an  old-timer,  and  for 
the  past  three  mouths  in  charge  of  the  coal-rooin  in 
the  A.  and  P.  office,  this  city,  resigned  JIarch  31st, 
to  embark  in  business  for  himself  He  thinks  very 

strongly  of  the  peanut  business.  j 

Ajfter  patient  investigation  the  cause  of  Mr. 

Taylor's  extreme  thinness  has  been  ascertained.  He 
smokes  too  much,  and  medical  authin'ities  agree 
that  he  must  abandon  his  practice  of  smoking  one 
cigarette  every  three  months  or  (teorge  Cummiugs 
will  appear  a  Falslaff  beside  him. 

Bor.ETE  Griffin,  the  favorite  comi(|ue  of  the  A. 

and  P.  office,  is  practicing  "  Tommy  iMake  Room  lor 
Ymir  Auntie,"  which  he  expects  soon  to  sing  with 
great  success.  Bobbie,  by  the  way,  is  a  great  ad- 

mirer of  the  ladies,  and  his  taste  for  music  is  won- 
derful. It  is  hinted  that  he  goes  to  Italy  next  fall. 

He  has  our  best  wishes. 

A  Rising  Star  in  the  Phofession. — Mr.  AV.  J. 

McLaughlin,  who  came  to  New  York  about  two 

years  ago  to  win  telegraphic  honoi-s,  has  well  earned 
the  enviable  re|)utation  of  being  a  first-class  opera- 

tor. He  leaves  here  May  1st  to  s|)end  a  week  or  two 
ou  the  shores  of  New  Brunswick,  the  i)lace  of  his 
nativity.  We  wish  him  a  safe  journey  and  every 

enjoj'inent. 

Hr.ass. 

"One  thiug  which  the  A.  and  P.  need  in  Phila 

delphia,"  he  blandly  observes,  "  is  a  thoroughly  good 

business  telegrapher  who  can  go  annnig  customers," 
etc.,  and  then  he  professes  himself  not  without 

doubt  but  "  that  there  arc  plenty  of  good  men  just 

suited  for  this  kind  of  thiug  if  sufficient  induce- 

ments," etc.,  aud  finally  he  intimates  that  a  kind  of 
competitive  examination  would  narrow  things  down 

a  little,  and  possibl3'the  list  of  "good  men"  there- 
inbefore mentioned  might  become  so  attenuated 

that  the  writer  of  that  sublime  piece  of  egotism 

might  be  left  as  the  sole  claimant  of  tliose  "  suffi- 

cient inducements." There  is  something  surprisingly  evanescent  about 

this  gratuitous  i)iece  of  advise  to  a  new-born  corpo- 
ration— something  superualurallj'  diaphaneous  in 

thus  playiug  the  good  Samaritan,  es|ieciall}'  when 
we  refiect  that  the  said  Samaritan  is  employed  bj'  a 
rival  organization;  aud  when  we  take  into  consid- 

eration the  fact  that  thi^  position  which  our  Irieml 
so  beaulifullj'  piclures  is  already  filled,  the  act  of 

writing,  aud  "  all  that  that  implies"  cohere  so  nicely that  I  would  fain  break  into  a  laineutati(m  on  the 

decajf  of  sincerity — nav,  of  dccencj-  in  our  ranks. 
The  young  gentleman  was  iu  Washington  a  couple 

of  years  ago,  and,  while  sitting  in  the  i.-hair  once 
oc(aipied  by  D.iniel  Webster,  liis  attention  being 
called  to  the  wunilcrful  change  in  the  occupancy  of 
that  chair,  he  tried  to  prove  by  algebra  that,  like 

Edison's  quadruplex,  the  back  contact  sn|iplied  all 
the  deticieuc3'.  1  can  undeistaud  why  our  frcud 
should  be  anxious  to  shield  High  Joint  .and  respon- 

sible positions  from  the  uuhallowed  grasp  of  a  rude 

herd,  and  even  lo  we.ir  on  his  own  brow  "  the 
crown  the  Bourbou  lost,"  rather  than  let  it  descend 
to  some  club-footed  denizen  of  a  Philadelphia 

sailor  boarding-house  ;  but  I  fail  to  see  what  extra 
merit  attached  to  the  one  qualit_v  of  being  a  tleet- 
footed  sender,  nor  can  I  comprehend  that  spirit  ot 
enthusiasm  which  boils  over  trom  an  opposition 

branch  office,  when  I  know  there  is  no  such  vacanc}', 
and  that  a  good  but  unobtrusive  man  is  quietly  pur- 

suing the  cour.se  laid  down  in  Anagram's  letter. The  latter  personage  might  take  a  lesson  from  his 

colleagues  of  the  24-fool-ring,  or  anj- other  of  "  me 
blooniln'  pals,"  who,  tlunigh  deficient  iu  much  that 
goes  to  make  an  av<'rage  telegrapher,  never  strikes 
below  the  belt,  nor  when  a  foe  is  on  his  knees. Junius. 

BIRTHS. 

At  Oriskany,  N.  Y.,  April  6th,  to  Mr.  Ike  H. 
Fonda,  agent  and  operator,  Central  Hudson  R.  R., 

a  daughter,  weighing  ten  pounds. 

Pliotos  of  Actresses,  etc.,  10  for  25  cents.  Beau- 
tiful Chromos,  Flowers,  Crosses,  Landscapes,  etc., 

3  for  25  cents;  Stereoscoi)i(f  Views  of  Beautiful 

Ladies,  3  for  25  cents,  12  lor  11.00;  Slationaiy  Pack- 

ages with  Gift,  2.")  els.  each,  post  paid;  Noveltj-  .Se- 
gar  Holder,  50  els.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco  Bo.x 
35  cts.;  Comic  Rubber  faces  25  cts.;  M.agic  Puzzle 

Box,  40  cts.;  Writing  Box  25  cts.;  Lady's  VVoik  Box, 
50  CIS.;  Spring  Cross,  llxU  a  very  Pretty  Oil 
Chromo,  35  cts.  Agents  wanted.  Circular  free. 

S.  R.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 
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GOODYEAR'S   POCKET   GYMNASIUM. 

Thi3  iuveution  is  desij?ned  to  take  the  place  of  several  of  the 
appliances  devoted  to  physical  culture,  at  present  in  use.  It  is 
a  vast  improvement  upon  the  elastic  strap  with  hanillee,  which 
has  been  so  largely  used  for  strengthening  the  arms  and  ex- 

panding the  chest.  Constructed  of  various  sizes,  and  arranged 
not  onl>;  for  arm-exercises,  but  for  lifting,  rowing,  and  the  liiie, 
it  combines  all  the  advantages  claimed  for  THE  HEALTH 
LIFT,  with  such  as  are  secured  by  the  ordinary  gymnastic  ex- 

ercises. This  system  of  exercises  is  purely  reactionary,  the 
contraction  of  the  elastic  material  securing  the  double  pull 
which  is  deemed  so  disadvantageous.  The  accurate  graduation 
of  the  appliances,  and  their  g.eat  range  of  power,  adapts  them 
alike  to  young  and  old— tu  the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  stalwart. 

A  brief  description  of  the  apparatus  will  satisfy  our  readers 
of  its  wide  scope  and  power  uf  usefulness. 

Elastic  tubes  of  various  dimensions,  Irom  a  diameter  of  five- 
eixteenths  to  that  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  constructed  of  pure 
India  Rubber,  and  are  vulcanized  by  a  process  which  deprives 
them  of  unpleasant  odor.  Suitable  handles  are  inserted  into 
the  ends  of  these  tubes,  and  are  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 
cord  passes  through  the  handles,  and  coils  loosely  within  each 
tube  to  prevent  aU  danger  of  injury  from  the  Hying  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakage  occur.  These  tubes  are  eight  in  number 
and  to  these  otherand  more  powerful  ones  are  added  it  demand- 

ed. The  series  of  ei^ht  appears  to  supply  the  general  want.  By 
the  proper  use  of  the  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 
strength  of  any  individual  can  be  more  than  doubled  in  a  very short  time. 

The  manner  of  using  the  tubes  will  readily  be  understood  by 
an  examination  of  the  cuts.  For  all  chest  exercises,  such  as 
rowing,  boxing,  putting  up  dumb-bells,  ahd  swinging  clubs-- 
in  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 
shoulders— they  will  be  found  to  be  supen'or  to  all  other  appli- ances. A  single  tube  may  be  employed  with  the  hands,  as  are 
the  exercising  straps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantageous- 

ly ;  but  great  advantage  is  gained,  and  many  new  and  graceful 
movements  arc  secured,  by  the  addition  of  the  hooks  and  eyes 
with  which  the  largest  size  is  supplied.  The  most  desirable 
and  effective  Liftinfc  Maciiinc  is  secured  by  employing  two  of 
the  large  tubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  gimlet-pointed  hooks 
are  readily  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  the  Lifting  Machine  is 
ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  for  extended  growth  of  muscular  power. 
The  cut  exhibits  the  appliance  in  use. 

The  advantages  attending  the  various  forms  of  physical  ex- 
ercise to  which  these  tubes  are  especially  adapted  can  hardly 

be  overstated.  Every  argument  which  can  be  appropriately 
used  in  favor  of  the  Health  Lift  is  equally  appropriate  here  ; 
and  many  others  may  be  added— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 

mits of  an  inlinite  variety  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 
free  growth  and  strei^hening  of  the  entire  muscular  fabric  of 
the  human  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  neg- 

lected, while  others  are,  perhaps,  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 
cles of  the  leg  of  the  professional  dancer  become  enormously 

developed,  while  those  of  the  arm  shrink  and  shrivel  and  lose 
their  fair  proportions.  The  right  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 

comes inordinately  developed  by  excessive  use,  while  his 
lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thereby  to  secure  the  highest  physical  condition.  Serious 
doubts  exist  as  to  the  ad\  antage  to  be  derived  from  the  more 
exhausting  exercises  of  the  gymnasium  ;  there  is,  however,  but 
one  opinion  among  medical  authorities  as  to  the  value  of  the 
milder  form  of  physical  culture,  known  as  Li^ht  Gymnastics  ; 
and  it  is  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 
to  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa- 

ratus required  for  the  best  development  of  physical  power,  in 
both  sexes  and  at  all  ages. 

It  is  admitted  that  sound  health  and  symmetrical  growth 
can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a  prolonged  period, 
without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  of 
brain,  or  stomach,  or  jiver,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul- 

timately follow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  ol  partial  torper. 
Operators  and  professional  men  use  the  brain  excessively,  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  by,  brain  and  body  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tissue  and  fiber  by 
physical  effort  rightly  directed,  body  and  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  centnrj'.  The  right  band  of  an  operator  is  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  other  portions  of  his  body,  with 
all  their  interlacing  net-work  ot  nerves  and  blood  vessels,  are 
permitted  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
cousequence  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  made  apparent  in 
many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  hack,  a  curv- 

ature of  the  sj>iue,  a  flattening  of  the  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  spaccj  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a general  loss  of  vital  power. 
It  is  neither  difheult,  nor  onerous,  nor  expensive,  to  keep 

the  human  frame  in  perfect  condition,  by  the  means  which  we 

here  indicate.  The  emotions  attending  the  use  of  the  tubes 
are  only  those  of  satisfaction  and  pleasure.  Young  persona 
enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keenest  zest,  relinquish  them 
with  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  the  appointed  hour 
arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 
weary  scholar  finds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 

vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 
woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  and  glow  which  comes  from, 
a  few  moments'  daily  practice  with  these  health-giving  appli- 

ances. Even  the  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  nname 
to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoration  by  toying 
with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 

son whose  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 
is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  equalization  of  the  circulation  which 
a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 

Here,  then,  is  exercise,  and  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 
most  inexpensive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  the  best  method 
of  accumulating  strength  and  elasticity;  of  warding  off  dis- 

ease; of  securing  that  physical  and  mental  lone  whichever 

accompanies  vigorous  health. 
PRICE  LIST. 

No.  1— For  Children  from  4  to   G  years    $1.00 
No.  2—  "  "  **    6to    8      "          1.10 
No.  3—  "  "  "    8  to  10      "          1.20 
No.  4—  "  "  "  10  to  14      "          1.30 
No.  5 —  "  Ladiesand  Children,  14  years  and  upward     1.40 
No.  6 —  "  Gentlemen  ol  moderate  strength      1.59 
No.  7— Used  by  Ladies,  Children,  or  Gents     2'00 
No.  8— P'or  Gentlemen  of  extra  strength      2.50 

Full  set  (family  use),  One  each,  (1  to  6),  Two  7's  and  Two  S's, 

$lfi. 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to 
the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7,  ($4),  or  S,  (£5),  makes  a 
complete  Gymnasium.  Extra  hooks,  5  cents  each,  or  60  centa 
a  dozen. 

Sent  to  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  price. 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- ducements will  l)e  given. 
DLOOD  A\D  BKEATH.  By  Professor  J.  E.  Frobieher, 

Author  of  *'  Voice  and  Action,"  a  system  of  true  exercise,  illus- 
trated with  outline  movements,  to  accompany  Goodyear*8 

Pocket  Gymnasium;  96  pages.    Price  25  cents. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 

47JHolliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Manufactubers,  Importer^',  and  Dealers  in 

ELECTBIt  AL  AXD    TELEGRAPH    I^STRIMEXTS 
AXD  MATERIAL  OF  EVERV  DEsfRIPTIO.V. 

Registers,    Combination   Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

lor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 
fold   Paper,  Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  Invite  special  attention  to  our  Pocket  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  any  in  use,  same  size  ae  the  Caton  Instrument,  but 

quite  eupcrior  by  reaeon  of  ita  loud,  clear  sound.    Altogether 

est  and  cht-apest  evci  offeredj 

HPBOVED  Learners'  and  Short  Line  Telegraph  Instru- ments. 

A  ftill  sized  Morse  Sounder  and  Key,  finished  In  fine  style, 
one  cell  of  large  Gravity  Battery,  one  packajre  of  Chemicals,  25 
eet  Insulated  office  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 
omplete  outfit  for  an  office  and  for  the  student,  at  the  surpris- 

ingly low  figure  of  $n. 

Our  latest  improvement,  "The Challenge,  or  Stunner  Sound- 

er," Is  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 
of  trains,  blowing  of  whisllefl,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 
rom  ordinary  instruments  difficult.  We  ofler  them  as  un- 

q  ualed,  guaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
with  less  Battery,  than  any  iu  the  market.    Price,  $7. 

Superior  Main  Line  Sounders  or  "Wreckers." 

They  are  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  In  black 
walnut  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  tor  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
Which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.60.  (Key «n  base.) 

Until  further  noilcc  we  ̂ vill  allow  a  disconnt  of  80  per  cent, 
when  remittances  accomi)any  orders,  or  w  hen  shljiped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Oatalogne  and  Price  List. 

BUIU^I^T  ELL'S 

LEARNERS'  INSTRUMENT  PERFECTED. 

Complete   aitd   I'erfect,  f'li/l-sized   Sonnder   and  ICei/  combined,  with   Book  o^  In- 
struction, liiittcrij.  Wire,  and  all  yevefsari/  Materialfi. 

These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  working  qualities  and  in  the  style  in  which  they 
are  finished.     Those  haviue  these  latest  improvemeuts  iu  their  construction  are  iiiauufaotured  only  by  Messrs. 
L.  G.  TiLLOTSON  .t  Co.  .JESSE  H.  BUNNELL. 

These  sets  are  made  in  the  beat  manner,  and  are  just  c.r<t<-tlii  the  thing  wanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  coniplfto.  with  Battery,  Book  oi  Int-triicrioiiH,  Wire,  and  all  nec-esi^ary  maleriaU  to  put  iu  operation,  singly  or  ou a  shnrt  line 

$6.60 

Learners"  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc      6.50 
Ornamental        "  "       Rubber-Covered  Coils,  etc    7.50 

Same  Instruments,  wound  with  finer  silk-covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  miles  in  length, 
$1.00  In  addition  to  above  prices. 

^^  These  prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  20  per  eeni.  where  money  is  sent  iu  advance,  eitliei  by  Post.il  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  G.  TILLOTSOItf  &  GO.^ 
8  Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dealers  in  every  Ifescription  of  Telegraph  Materials. 

A  copy  of  SMITH'S    MANUAL,  bcw  and  enlarged  edition,  sent  with  each  complete  outfit  of  Bimneira  Perfected  Learners' Instrument. 

Cincinnati  Aijencif,  JI'  I>*  BOGERS  tC*  CO.,  22  West  4th  Street,  Cincinnati,  O. 

GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
Most  Perfect, 

Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AM) 

farranleitlieljest 
Working  SouDder 
In  existence. 

PRICE   ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 

or  Draft- 

I»at©iiteca.    DF'eto.    IS,    1373. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument Price  of  Annaratns  rninnliitp    with   Tl^nt-   ^f  TT,ct...,/,t:.A„a    Datf.^....  t-^^^ Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  of  Instrnetions,  Batterv, 
Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  for  one  complete  ofKce  outfit,  ready 
for  shipment,  JS.60.    Sent  by  express,  C.  O.  D. 
Price  of  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Battery,  etc       S6  50 
Price  of  single   instrument,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 
Tfiis  if  warranted  to  be.  beyond  all  comparison,  the  best  Apparatua 

ever  olTered  for  the  ii((  of  .Sfndinls  of  TJegrajilnj. 

Twenty  per  cent,  allowed  upon  above  prices  upon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  Fourth  St.,    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
Sati  Jose,  California, 
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)F  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  FIVE  DAYS 

Come  back  to  F.  P.  Munn, 
CLYDE,  NewYork. 

This  "Centennial  C'tiick,"  printed  on  Envelopes,  makes  a 
fery  comical  appearance,  and  are  in  jjreat  demand.  I  will 
send,  post-paid,  25  best  quality,  with  lines  for  name  and  ad- 

dress, for  So  cents  ;  60  for  35  cents;  or  100,  witii  your  name  and 
address  printed  like  the  above,  for  85  cents  ;  150  for  $1.  Op- 

erators are  improving  this  opportnnity.  Many  have  sent  mo 
large  orders,  after  receiving  tlieirs,  and  say  tbey  sell  like  hot- 
cakes.  Operators'  attention  is  called  to  onr  fine  assortment 
of  Electrotype  Cards  of  Kej-F,  Sotnders,  Relays,  etc.,  also, 
Railroad  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on  25 assorted  designs, 
for  25  cents;  or  50,  with  name,  business,  etc.,  for  50  cents  ; 
also,  the  "Embellished  Key,"  representing  a  carrier-pigeon, with  a  message  in  its  bill,  printed  in  a  beautiful  scroll,  with 
your  name,  50  for  50  cents.  Samples  of  Elcclrotvpe  Cards  for 
3  cent  stamp.  Your  name,  handsomely  printed 'on  50  Eureka Bristol  and  Granite  Visiting  Cards,  for  25  cents:  or  Snow- 
Flakes,  French  Bristol,  Marble,  Damask,  Repp,  Plaid,  etc.,  25 
for  25  cents,  assorted  or  all  of  (me  kind,  as  desired.  Also  ele- 

gant Chromos  of  Moss  Roses,  Autumn  Leaves,  and  Gloss  Scroll 
Bird  Cards, -35  cents  per  dozen. 
Agents  allowed  26  per  cent,  on  all  orders.  Full  outfits,  with 

Card  Case  and  Business  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on 
them  as  Agent,  for  50  (*nts  ;  or  without  Card-fVise  and  Busi- 

ness Cards,  for  25  cents. 
Please  try  us,  and  state  paper  vou  see  this  in.     .Vddress 

FR^HK  P.  MUNN, 
C'LynE,  Watse  Co.,  N.  T.     ! 

-A.  ]»■  33  E3  H  '  S 

Magneto  Printing  Telegraph 
INSTRUMENTS. 

Verij  Reliable  and  Fast. 

The  expense  and  trouble  of  Galvanic  Batteries  avoided. 

The  superiority  of  these  instruments  oyer  any  Battery 

Printers  for  private  lines  has  been  fully  demonstrated 

during  the  three  and  a  half  years  since  they  were  first 
introduced. 

Many  parties  who  were  using  Battery  instruments  of 

various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they- Had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 

lines,  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  them. 

We  are  prepared  to  give  ample  time  for  trial  of  the 

Magneto  Printers  to  any  person  on  his  own  line  who 

will  purchase  the  instruments  if  he  finds  that  they  work 

satisfactorily. 

Illustrated  Circulars,  with  price  list,  sent  on  applica- tion. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any 
time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 

on  hand  and  for  sale.  ""-' 
AGENTS  wanted  in  every  city  and  town  in  the  United 

States  and  Canada. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 
30  Hanover  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

Photos  of  Actresses,  etc.,  10  for  25  cents.  Beau- 
tiful Chromos,  Flowers,  Crosses,  Landscapes,  elc, 

3  for  25  cents ;  Stereoscopic  Views  of  Beautiful 
Ladies,  3  for  25  cent=,  12  tor  $1.00  ;  Stationary  Pack- 

ages witli  Gift,  25  cts.  each,  post-paid;  Novelty  Se- 
gar  Holder,  50  cts.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco  Box 
35  cts.;  Coinic  Rubber  faces  25  cts.;  Magic  Puzzle 

Box,  40  cts.;  Writing  Box  25  cts.;  Lady's  Work  Box, 
50  cts.;  Spring  Cross,  11x14  a  very  Prettj'  Oil 
Clirorao,  35  cts.  Agents  wanted.  Circular  free. 

S.  R.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 

United  States  Signal  Office,  Toledo,  O., 
April  nth,  1876. 

J.  R.  De  Mier,  Conlterville,  Randolph  Co.,  III., 
Dear  Sir — Cut-out  received.  I  put  it  up  this  morning,  and 

am  very  much  pleased  the  way  the  "old  thing  works."  My 
assistant  is  delighted  with  it,  as  he  is  a  new  beginner.  He 
will  now  have  some  chance  of  practising  without  interfering 
with  business  on  Main  Line.  Ilopinfj  your  invention  will 
meet  with  the  success  it  so  richly  merits,  and  thanking  you 
for  your  promptness  in  filliBg  my  order, 

I  remain,  Sir,  yours  respectfully, 
O.  S.  M.  COUE. 

Observer,  S.  S.  U.  S.  A. 

Operators,  regiator  mc  $1.95,  and  receive  a  Cut-out  by  return 
mail.  They  are  invaluable  to  any  Oi>erutor.  Full  instructions 
accomnanv  each  Order. 

EUGENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67   STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

manufacturer  of 

PATENT  FIJ^ISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RUB- 

BER COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 

ibelieve  it  is  acknowledged  as  sucB~by~an  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  of  1874,  both  for  best  "  Office  "  and  best  "  Insu- 

lated Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  ol  heat  or  cold.  The  rubber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  will  b©  foimd 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  thai  I 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  in  the 
market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  hut  .depend  on  the 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

^^  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 

card  and  price  list. 
These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L,  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 
PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 
H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 
GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

''THE    OPERATOR" 

Purchasing"     Agency. For  the  accoairaodation  of  those  living  at  a  distance  from 

the  city,  we  have  established A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  are  prepared  to  transact  all  busiueee  of  that  description 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  us  with  promptness  and  dispatch. 

While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  cive  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  pur- 

chase of  anythinj^  else  our  friends  may  require,  no  matter  what 
It  is.  or  in  wliat  line  of  business. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  almost  every 
kind  of  goods  much  cheaper  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the 
ground,  especially  Telegraphic  goods  of  every  description, 
Sounders,  Keys,  Pocket  Relays.  Butteries,  Plain  and  Gutta 
Percha  Covered  Wires,  Books  on  Tt*lef^n-a|)hy  and  Electricity, 
etc.,  or  anything,  no  matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  these 
columns. 

No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  be  in 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  not,  send  the  order  to  us.  We 
will  see  that  you  get  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  charging  you  more  than  if  ordered  direct, 
and  very  often  considerably  le^'-s. 

A  stamp  should  be  inclosed  when  askiuL'  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  require  an  ausvver. 

All  letters  should  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Box  3,332,  New  Yokk. 



THE      OPERATOR, 

$5  to  S20  p?'-."^-^- '"'">"' 
Samples  worth 

$1  free. 
STIXSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. Merchants'  Union  Telegraph  Co.  $12 

B  tlav  at  home.    Ageul^  wiiilcu.  Ou'.il:  and  terms 
tree. '  TRUE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  Maiue. 

JOB  PBIXTING 
Executed  in  the  hiyhest  style  o;  the  Art, 

and  (It  the  lejieest  jtriees,  in  the 

Offlee  of  "The  Oiteriitor." 
We  beg  to  call  atteutiou  to  our  greatly  reduced 

Price-List  of 

COMMERCIAL  JOB  PRINTING. 
Bill-Heads    Per  Ream        $6  00 

Statements    "       3.60 
Letter-Heads    "       5.00 
Kote-Heads    "       3.50 

Printed  Envelopes    Per  1.000       3.50 
"           •'       (Official  Sizes)    -        6.00 

Receipts    ■■       a.75 
Orders    '•       a."5 

Circulars  (Note  Size,  on  Fine  Paper)  "        3.50" Business  Cards    "        i.OO 
Visitiiis         ••          Per  100    50 

Posters  (Idsil  inchesi    ■■       3.60 

These  prices  are  the  lowest  that  Commercial 
Job  Printing  can  be  done  for,  and  at 

the  same  time  give  a  good  Job. 
A  trial  is  solicileil.     A  liberal  discount  on  large 

orders.     Please  comjiaie  these  i)rices  with  what  you 
have  been  paying,  and  send  us  your  orders  in  future. 
We  guarantee  satislatlinn. 

ENGRAVING   AND   COLOR    PRINTING. 

Stereotj piiiir  and  Electrotjiting  doue  iu  a 
First-Class  JIaiiiier. 

f^g"  lie  win  send  a  Piixf  to  tiny  part  of  the  United  States. 
All  Ordera  sent  C.  O.  D.      Please  arnd  for  Eatimatea. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Office,  U  Fr.\nkfort  St.,  li. ix,  SoMi.  N.  Y. 

C.  K.  LANGFOKD,  Leasee,  Alexanoki-v,  La. 
Rates  for  10  words  from  Alexandria  to  Coushatta,  Campte. 
Natchitoches,  Moutgomery,  Colfax,  La    SO.^iO 

Minden,  RinsL'old,  La      0.S5 
bhreveport,  La           1.15 
New  Orleans,  Baton  Banue      l.liO 
St.  Louie.  Mo.,  Chicago.  Ill        1.S5 
No  Half  Kates.  C.  H.  LAyGFOKD,  Leasee. 

VISITIIffC   CARDS. 
We  will  :?on(l  by  return  mail,  to  auy  addre««,  50  of  the  hand- 

someet  Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Piuk,  Granite,  While— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cent?.    Addrcs?, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,3:;.',  New  Yokk. 

«« 

Advice    Free  " Generally  includes  an  inviration  to  buy  eomethintr.    We  a?k  25 

cents  for  our  "  Letter  to  those  Conte'raplatin^  Marriage,"  be- caufe  it  is  tcortk  something,  and  because  we  are  not  tne  ''or-  | 
ean"  of  eome  pill-vender,  but  are  .«^rai^/('.  and  write  for  the benefit  of  the  reader.    Sent,  sealed,  by 

J.  L.  SMfTH, 

Lock  Box  894,  Springfield,  Mass. 

THIS  PAPER  IS  ON  FILE  WITH 

Where  Advertising  Coutractd  can  l>e  made. 

SOUTHERN   CARD   EMPORIUM. 
-A  MIXED  CARDS  Chromo,  Srroll  Elt-ctrotvpe  of  ■^uunder, 
0\J  Key,  .inJ  R.  K.  Train;  White  auj  Tinted  Brijtol,  etc., 

sent  upon  receipt  of  50  cents.  Sample  Package  and  Agent's Prce  List,  25  cents. 
Write  your  order  on  a  separate  slip  of  paper,  and  state  ex- 

actly what  yon  \vant  on  the  cards. 
.MATHEWS    &    P.VRUAM,  Biloxi,  Miss. 

OPERATORS   WANTED! 
To  sell  our  PATE\T  TIME  TABLE  HOLDER!<».  They 
are  for  use  of  All  Kailroad  Men,  keepin^r  Time  Tables  in  a 
neat  form,  and  convenient  for  the  pocket.  They  sell  at  sight. 
Holder,  without  name,  50  cents;  with  name  and  address 
printed  in  gold,  tio  cents.    E.xtra  inducements  to  Agents. 

A^'ents  are  mnking  enormnus  p-oHr-:    Send  fnr  one.    You 
can  not  fail  to  be  j'leasod.  »E.\HA>L    &    VO., 

214  \V.  Woodliriiljie  St.,  Detroit,  Micb. 

FUItf  AliilVE. 
All  Telegraphers  should  send  for  the    TELEGRAPHER'S 

SOUVENIR.    Price,  15  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 

Address,  F.    M.    HlXTI\GTO.\, 

P.  O.  Box  -iin,  .Jersey  City,  N.  J. 
A.  C.  TERRY,  Sole  .4gent  for  Canada, 

Toronto,  Ontario. 

FREE  TICKET  , 

Philadelphia -^'^TVRN:  I 
ENTS, 

.;ood  lorai!  sum-  J 
1  any  point  iu  U.  S.  east  of  Utah. ~  ~     Above  R.  R,  Ticket  dt  also 

nit?  to  Centen"  1  Grounds)^ _nd  Jl'j  cash  a  day  easily  earned  canvassing 
_     (or  our  paper,  pictures.  Ac.  Anybody  can  do  it- j 
f  Particulars  tree.    Send  address  on  postal  card.^ 

copy  of  paper  also,  send  6  cts,  Ad-^ ^drecs:   T)iE  Ilxustratkd  Weekly, 
No.  1 1  Dey  St..  New  York. 

GOODYEAR'S    POCKET    GYMNASIUM. 

This  invention  is  deeij*ned  to  take  the  placf  of  several  of  the 
appliances  devoted  to  physical  culture,  at  present  in  use.  It  is 
a  vast  iniproveiueut  upon  the  eIa^tic  ttiap  with  handles,  which 
has  been  i^o  largely  u>^ed  for  strengthening  the  arms  and  ex- 

panding the  chest.  Constructed  of  various  sizes,  and  arran-.-ed 
not  only  for  arm-exercises,  but  for  lifting;,  rowini:.  and  the  like. 
it  combines  all  the  advantages  claimed  lor  THE  HE.\LTH 
LIFT,  with  such  as  are  secured  by  the  ordinary  gymnastic  ex- 

ercises. Tbis  system  of  exercises  is  purely  reactionary,  the 
contraction  of  the  elastic  material  sccurinii  the  double  pull 
which  is  deemed  so  disadvantageous.  The  accurate  irmdnation 
of  the  ajipliances,  and  their  g/eat  range  of  power,  adapts  them 
alike  to  young  and  old— to  the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  stalwart. 

A  brief  descri[ltion  of  the  apparatus  will  saiisf>'  our  readers 
of  its  wide  scope  and  power  uf  usefulness. 

Elastic  tubes  of  various  dimensions,  Irom  a  diameter  of  five- 
eixteenths  to  that  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  constructed  of  pure 
India  Rubber,  and  are  vul'-anized  by  a  process  which  deprives 
them  of  unpleasant  odor.  Suitable  handles  are  int^erted  into 
the  ends  of  these  tubes,  and  are  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 

cord  passes  through  the  handles,  and  coils  'loosely  within  each tube  to  prevent  all  danger  of  injury  from  the  flying  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakage  oc«jr.  These  tubes  are  eight  in  number 
and  to  those  other  ana  more  powerfal  ones  are  added  if  demand- 

ed. The  series  of  eight  appears  to  supply  the  general  want.  By 
the  proper  use  of  the  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 
Btrengtb  of  auy  individual  can  be  more  than  doubled  in  a  very 
Bhort  time. 

The  manner  of  nsing  the  tubes  will  readily  bo  understood  by 
an  examination  of  the  cuts.  For  all  cheat  exercises,  such  as 
rowing,  boxing,  potting  up  dumb-bells,  ahd  swinging  clubs— 
In  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 
Bbonldcrs — thev  will  be  found  to  be  superior  to  all  other  appli- 

ances. A  single  lube  may  be  employed  with  the  hands,  as  are 
the  exercising  straps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantageous- 

ly;  but  grejit  advantaee  is  gained,  and  many  new  and  graceful 
movements  are  secured,  by  the  addition  of  the  hooks  and  eyes 
with  which  the  largest  size  is  supplied.  The  m(»st  desirable 
and  effective  Lifting  Machine  is  secured  by  employing  two  of 
the  large  tubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  gimlet-pointed  hooks 
are  readily  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  the  Lifting  Machine  is 
ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  for  extended  growth  of  muscular  power. 
The  cuts  exbioit  the  appliance  in  use. 

The  ad\a!itaL'es  attending  the  vaiions  forms  of  physical  ex- 
ercise to  which  thc^e  tubes  are  especially  adapted  can  hardly 

be  oveis'taied.  E^■e^y  argument  which  can  be  appropriately 
used  in  favor  of  the  Health  Lift  is  equally  appropriate  here  ; 

aiid  many  others  may  be  added— iuasmuch'as  the  system  ad- mits of  an  infinite  vanety  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 

free  growth  and  strengthening.'  of  the  entire  muscular  (abric  of 
the  nnman  franie.  In  ordinary  life  mar.y  muscles  are  neg- 

lected, while  others  are.  peihaps.  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 
cles of  the  leg  of  the  proftssional  dancer  become  enormously 

de\e!«tpi  d,  \\iiile  those  i>f  the  arm  shrink  and  shrivel  and  lose 
tlieir  lair  proportions.  The  right  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 

comes inordmately  developed  by  excessive  use,  while  hie 
lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thereby  to  secure  the  highest  physical  condition.  Serious 
doubt^  exist  as  to  the  advantage  to  be  derived  from  the  more 
exhau^ting exercises  of  the  gymnasium  ;  there  is,  however, but 
one  opini(ui  among  medical  authorities  as  to  the  value  of  the 
milder  form  of  physical  culture,  known  as  Light  Gymnastics  ; 
and  it  is  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  nere  introduced, 
to  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa- 

ratus required  for  the  best  development  of  physical  power,  in 
both  sexes  and  at  all  ages. 

It  IS  admitted  that  M>und  health  and  symmetrical  growth 

can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a' prolonged  period, without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  of 
brain,  or  stomach,  or  liver,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul- 

timately follow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  ot  partial  torper. 
Operators  and  professional  men  use  the  brain  excessively,  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  by,  brain  and  brdy  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tissue  and  fiber  by 
physical  eflbrt  rightlv  directed,  body  and  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  century,  ̂ he  right  hand  of  an  operator  la  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  other  portion?  of  his  body,  with 
all  their  interlacing  net-work  ot  nerves  and  blood-vessels,  are 
permitted  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
consequence  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  made  apparent  in 
many  ways.  There  is  defoimity  of  ftc  clie>t  and  back,  a  curv- 

ature of  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  the  thoifiX.  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  space,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a general  loss  of  vital  power.  I 
It  is  neither  difficult,  nor  orerous,  nor  expensive,  to  keep 

the  human  frame  in  perfect  condition,  by  the  means  which  we 

here  indicate.  The'*  emotions  attending  the  use  of  the  tu baa ore  only  those  of  satisfaction  and  i  leasure.  Young  persons 
enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keene^t  zest,  relinquisn  them 
wiih  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  ihe  appouUed  hour 
arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 
weary  sch(>I;ir  finds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 

vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 
woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  and  glow  which  comes  from 
a  few  moments' daily  practice  with  these  health-giving  appli- 

ances. Even  the  bed-ridden  Invalid  or  convalescent,  unaole 
to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoraiion  by  toying 
with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 

son whose  t(ul  tliroughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  ni^ht, 
is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  equalization  of  the  circulation  which 
a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 

IJere,  then,  is  kxebcise,  and  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 
most  inexpensive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  the  best  method 
of  accumulating  strength  and  ela>ticity;  of  warding  off  dis- 

ease; of  securing  that  physical  and  mental  tone  whichever 
accompanies  vigorous  health. 

PRICE  LIST. 
No,  1— For  Children  from  4  to    6  years   $1.00 
No.  2—  '•  *•  "    eto    8      '•         1.10 
No.  3—  "  "  *'    8tol0      "          1.20 
No.  4—  "  •'  '*  10tol4      "          1.30 
No.  6 —  "  Ladies  and  Children,  14  years  and  upward     1.40 
No.  6 —  "  Gentlemen  o(  moderate  strength     1.50 

No.  '—Used  by  Ladies,  Children,  or  Gents     2"00 No.  8 — For  Gentlemen  of  extra  strength      2  50 

Full  set  ̂ family  use),  One  each,  (1  to  6),  Two  Ts  and  Two  8'p, 

$lti. 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to 

the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7.  *i$4),  or  S,  ($5),  makes  a complete  Gymnasium.  Ixtra  hooks,  5  cents  each,  or  60  cents 
a  dozen. 

Sent  to  anv  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  ot  price. 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- 
ducements will  be  civen. 

BLOOD  WD  BRUATH.  By  Prof^sor  J.  E.  FrobisUer, 
Author  of  "  Voice  and  Action,"  a  sj  stem  of  true  exercise,  illis- 
trated  with  outline  movements,  to  accompany  Goodye-ar's 
Pocket  Gymnasium;   %  pages.    Price  25  cents. 
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES. 

Our  Bird. 
BY    CHOPS. 

In  boyhood's  days,  the  .second  stage 
Of  life,  as  honest  Shalispeare  rules, 

"When  I  and  others  of  my  age 
"Were  denizens  of  tlie  comnion  schools, 

They  tauglit  us  in  those  good  old  times 
That  only  coin  was  tendrf  legal, 

A  dollar  was  made  up  of  ilimes, 
And  just  leu  dollars  made  an  eagle. 

I  think  we  learned  the  rule  by  wrote, 
But  now  the  same  would  tiuite  perple.x  ; 

A  dollar  is  a  dollar  ncjte. 
Ten  paper  dollars  make  an  X. 

We  coin  our  money  h}'  the  ream, 
And  never  view  the  eagles — that  is, 

We  see  them  only  in  a  dream, 

Or  caged  behind  some  broker's  lattice. 

We  want  our  eagles — let  them  go  ! 
Our  bird  will  thrive  in  Yankee  hands 

As  well  as  in  Threadneedle  Row  ; 
Why  send  them  oil  to  foreign  lands  ? 

Redeem  your  promise  ere  too  late, 
And  Danic  wild  our  credit  muttons  ; 

Take  back  these  promises  to  date, 

And  give  us  Uncle  Sam's  brass  buttons. 

Release  the  birds  ! — the  time  has  passed  ; 
Procrastination  only  tends 

To  make  us  bankruiit  at  the  last, 
Or  further  moi'o  ungodly  ends. 

Why  vex  us  with  such  idle  jest 
As  this  %Yild  theorj'  of  inflatiou  •" 

More  jjaper  money,  at  the  best, 
It  only  means  repudiation. 

Financial  me.asures  drag  along. 
Redemption  stern  refusal  meets, 

Our  statesmen  wrangle  o'er  a  song, And  business  stagnates  in  our  slreet-s. 
The  look  ahead  is  dark  enough, 

And  Congress,  still  our  pra3'crs  denying, 
Traduce  us  with  this  paper  stiiflf — 

Come,  Bristow  !  set  the  eagles  flying. 

Our  bird  still  lives  in  foreign  parts. 
An  exile  from  its  nati^  shore, 

A  talisman  in  foreign  marts 
Where  produce  sells  tor  golden  ore. 

O'er  all  the  coin  of  Europe's  boast 
That  wears  the  stamp  of  crownets  regal, 

From  Albion's  clifls  to  India's  coast 
It  bears  the  palm — our  golden  eagle. 

The  "Telephone." 

It  is  not  often  that  I  am  tempted  to  ventilate  my 

views  in  the  shape  of  what  might  be  termnd  a  "  lec- 

ture," but,  siuce  seeing  for  myself  the  very  ingen- 
ious, and,  it  may  yet  be  proved,  eminently  iiraclicable 

instrument  which  bears  the  above  title,  and  which 

has  already  been  partially  described  in  these  columns, 
it  has  occurred  to  me  that  a  description  by  an  oper- 

ator might,  perhaps,  make  clear  to  the  average  tele- 
grapher some  points  rather  foggy  as  expressed  in 

the  high-flown  terms  of  a  scientific  explanation. 
The  telephone  is  not  the  invention,  but  the  applica- 

tion by  "Mr.  Stephen  Gray,  of  Chicago,  of  an  inven- 
tion by  lieuss,  of  Hamburg,  some  ten  or  twelve 

years  since,  by  which  the  rythm  and  pitch  of  musical 
tones  can  be  transmitted  over  a  wire.  Sir.  Gray  has 
not  only  applied  this  principle  to  telegraphy,  but 
has  succeeded  in  producing  what  might  be  termed 

a  "  nonaplex,"  as,  by  his  instruments,  nine  distinct 

messages  may  be  transmitted  at  the  same  time  over 
a  single  circuit.     Of  the  ease  and  correctness  with 
which  this  is  done  many  of  the  meu  of  197  can 

testify,  as  the  system  was  latel}'  tested  bj'  the  West- 
ern Union  between   New   York   and   Boston,   and 

proved  its  value  to  the  satisfaction  of  all  concerned. 

As  the  principle  has  already  been  explained  in  the 

article  above  mentioned,  a  description  of  the  instru- 
ment and  the  modus  operandi  will   probably  be  all 

that  will  be  necessary  to  a  clear  understanding  of 
the  whole  system.     In  brief,  then,  the  transmitting 
apparatus  consists  of  a  pair  of  magnets  operated  by 

an  ordinary  local  battery.     Between  these  magnets,  ' 
which  face  each  other,  is  placed  a  steel  bar  or  reed,  i 
which  is  filed  to  vibrate  to  a  certain  tone  or  pitch,  ' 
that  is,  to  a  certain  number  of  vibrations  per  second,  i 
As  each  magnet  attracts  the  reed  or  armature,  the 
circuit   is   broken  and  transferred   to   the   opposite  i 
magnet,  ivhich  then  attracts  the  reed,  breaks  its  own 
circuit,  and  completes  that  of  the  first;  this  process  | 
continuing  so  long  as  the  batteiy  is  connected  and  i 
tlie  reed   giving  forth  a  drone-like  bir/zing  noise,  i 
which  varies  from  a  heavy  bass  in  the  instruments  i 
which   gives  200  vibrations  per  second,  to  a  high 
treble  note  in  that  tuned  to  1,000  or  over.   A  number 

of  these  "buzzers,"  as  they  might  be  called,  are  set 
up  in  the  sending  oflice,  each  giving  forth  a  tone  en- 

tirely  distinct   from   its   neighbor,   and    at    the  re- 
ceiving stations  are  placed  a  similar  number  of  mag- 

nets, each   tuned   to   respond   to   or  vibrate  at  the 
same  rate  as  one  of  the  sending  instruments.     The 
main  circuit  passes  from  the  battery  through  an  or- 

dinary Morse  key  to  the  vibrating  armatures  of  the 
"  buzzers,"  by  which  it  is  cut  up  into  pulsations  cor- 

responding to  the  vibrations  of  the  armature  through 
which  it  passes,  and  goes  over  the  wire  to  the  ter- minal station. 

As  long  as  the  keys  are  closed,  these  pulsations 
continue,  and  are  received  at  the  distant  end  ;  when 
opened  the  signals  cease.  At  the  receiving  office 
the  armature  of  each  instrument  vibrates  at  tiie  same 
rate  as  that  of  its  corresponding  sending  iustrimieut, 
and  can  only  give  response  to  its  particular  tones. 
So  that,  although  all  of  the  eight  or  nine  messages 
pass  through  one  and  all  of  the  receiving  magnets, 

each  one  picks  out  and  "sounds"  its  own  message, 
and  can  not  become  confused  with  another,  as  it  is 
not  able  to  vibrate  at  any  other  rate  of  speed  than 
that  to  which  it  is  tmred.  The  transmission  is  as 
simple  as  on  an  ordinary  Morse  circuit ;  the  sender 

manipulates  in  the  usual  way,  having  a  "  tell  tale" sounder  on  the  main  line  from  which  he  reads 

his  own  writing,  and  the  recei-i'er  reads  from  a 
musical  humming  tone  which  comes  from  a  magnet 
near  him,  and  is  cut  up  into  the  dots  and  dashes  of 
the  Morse  alphaliet,  coming  clear  and  distinct  and 

entirely  devoid  of"  back  stroke."  Thus  eight  mes- 
sages have  been  simultaneously  sent  through  the 

tuned  armatures,  while  a  ninth  passed  over  the  s'ame 
wire  bj'  the  Morse  system,  which,  as  it  gives  a  con- 

stant current,  could  not  aft'cct  any  of  the  reed  iustru- ments.  And  with  a  still  larger  numljer  of  tuned 
reeds  the  capacity  of  a  single  wire  could  be  increased 
almost  ad  libitum. 

One  very  noticeable  feature  of  the  iuveutiou  iu  its 
practical  form  is  the  extreme  simplicity  of  the  in- 

strument and  the  absence  of  ponderous  and  scmie- 
times  dangerous  batteries,  and  Rheostats  resistance 

coils  and  delicate  "balances"  and  adjustments 
which  have  proved  such  formidable  obstacles  to  the 

intelligent  understanding  of  the  "quad"  bj' many 
of  the  best  men  iu  the  business.  The  sending  ap- 

paratus is  almost  as  compact  and  simple  as  that  to 
be  found  ou  the  table  of  an  ordinary  country  office, 
while  the  receiver  is  simply  an  electro-magnet 
mounted  on  a  box  and  without  a  spring,  or  lever,  or 
adjusting  screw  to  to  be  attended  to,  and  the  receiver 
has  only  to  take  his  message  and  leave  his  magnet 

to  take  care  of  itself.  The  "adjusting"  is  done  iu 
the  factory  when  the  instruments  are  made,  and 
after  being  once  set  up  ouly  an  accident  or  actual 
dam.age  can  throw  them  out  or  alter  them. 
Arranged  as  a  scientific  toy  the  telephone  is  also 

veiy  interesting,  although,  perhaps,  of  no  practical 
value  except  as  a  cuiiositj'.  A  sending  instrument  is 
arranged  iu  the  form  of  a  piano,  haviug  some  sixteen 
different  reeds,  each  tuned  to  a  given  note  and  cov- 

ering two  or  more  octaves  of  the  musical  scale.  A 
bank  of  keys,  like  the  mainial  of  a  piano,  serve  to 
transmit  to  the  line  the  pnlsatious  Irom  each  or  all 
of  the  reeds,  and  by  them  any  tune  within  the  com- 

pass of  the  instrument  may  be  played  and  sent  to  a 
distant  station.  The  receiving  instrument  is  a  large 
electro  magnet  whose  armature  is  not  tuned  to  any 
especial  note,  but  will  respond  to  any  in  the  scale, 
and  this  repeats  in  a  droning  tone,  very  much  like 

I  the  comb  and  paper  music  of  our  boyhood's  days, 
the  music  played  by  unseen  hands  far  awaj'.  Wiiile 
the  vibrations"  of  the  armature  are  so  slight  as  not  to 
be  detected  by  the  ej-e,  and  the  weird  music,  coming 

I  from  such  as  innocent-looking  and  apparently  nio- 
!  tionless  a  thing  as  the  magnet,  has,  to  say  the  least, 
a  mysterious  and  ghostly  sound. 
On  substituting  for  the  magnet  a  little  paper- 

covered  drum,  to  which  the  wire  is  attached,  the 
sound  entirely  ceases;  Init  take  the  drum  by  its  insul- 

ated handle,  and  while  grasping  the  ground  wire 
in  the  other  hand,  hold  it  to  your  ear,  and  lo  !  you 
not  only  hear  the  mystic  music  once  more,  but  liter- 
all3'  "  feel  the  power  of  music  "  as  the  current,  pass- 

ing into  the  body  through  the  ear,  leaves  behind  it 
the  pecuUar  prickling  sensation  given  by  an  electro- 

magnetic machine,  and  this  mild  shock  continues  as. 
long  as  the  music  lasts. 

Another  experitnent  is  performed  with  a  wooden 
disk  or  wheel,  covered  on  its  face  with  a  sheet  of 
metal,  and  mounted  on  a  spindle  with  a  crank  by 
which  it  is  revolved. 

To  the  pedestal  of  this  lit  lie  "hand  organ,' 
and  through  it  !o  the  metal  disk,  is  attached  the 
groMud  wire,  while  the  lu.ain  line  is  connected  lo  a 
handle  which  is  held  iu  the  hand  ;  on  placing  the 
finger  on  the  metal  surface  of  the  disk  Ihi;  same 
tingling  sensation  of  a  passing  current  is  felt,  and 
that  is  all ;  but  on  turning  the  crank  and  causing 
the  wheel  to  revolve  beneath  the  finger,  the  same 
droning  tune  is  given  forth,  and  Lists  as  long  as  the 

"grinding"  is  continued,  while  the  friction  on  the 
wheel  seems  to  vary  with  the  ciinent  very  much 

like  that  on  the  moving  paper  strip  in  Edison's 
"  Eleclromotograidi."  When  the  current  is  cut  oli, 
the  wheel  Uioves  slowly, but  at  each  iU)te,or  passing 
ciuTeut,  the  friction  almost,  ceases,  the  wheel  feels 

slipp  ry  to  the  touch,  and  moves  faster  until  the  cir- 
cuit is  again  broken. 

Tiio  strangeness  of  this  weird  music,  as  I  have 
said,  can  hardly  be  realized  until  it  is  heard  and  the 
in.slrnmeut  examined,  and  after  hearing  it  myself  I 
couid  hardly  blame  tlie  too  zealous  investigator,  who, 
the  day  before,  iu  his  explanations  could  not  be  con- 

vinced that  the  drum  which  he  held,  and  which 
pliyed  so  lively  a  tune  at  his  ear,  was  really  nothing 
more  than  a  hoop  of  gilt  pasteboard  with  tissue  pa- 

per ends  ;  and  firmly  convinced  that  some  diabolical 
contrivance  must  lurk  iu  its  interior,  had  torn  otf 

the  covering  while  the  exhibitor's  back  was  turned, 
and  convinceil  himself  be3'ond  a  doubt  that  the 
wonderful  drum  contained — nothing. 

Tiie  musical  feature  of  the  telephone  is,  of  course, 
of  no  practical  value,  and  it  remains  to  be  seen 
whether  the  instrument  of  itselt  will  ever  come  into 
general  use.as  a  multiplex  trausmitter,  but,  if  it  does, 

it  m.iy  be  3'et  shown  that  "  musichath  charms,"  but 
wheiiier,  when  "  biz"  is  slack  in  Boston,  and  John 
IMilliken  gets  to  composing  and  sending  Iresh  aiis 

down  to  Portland,  it  will  "  soothe  the  savage  breast" 
of  Dan  Shaw  or  the  "  Irish  Duke"  is  a  conundrum 

whiih  <mly  tlie  luture  can  answ'cr. The  curious  ones,  who  do  not  object  to  going  back 

to  the  "  dark  ages  "  in  their  researches,  maj'  find  il- 
lustrations of  the  telephone  in  the  Maj'  number  of 

the  Manufacturer  and  Builder  for  18(59,  which  may 
throw  still  more  light  on  the  subject,  although  the 
apparatus  must  have  been  at  that  time  in  a  veiy 
crudi;  shape.  There  is  also  an  interesting  article  iu 
the  April  number  of  the  same  journal  for  the  pre- 

sent year,  which  is  well  worth}'  of  a  perusal. KuF  Ced. 

Poetry  a  la  Miles  O'Ueilly. 
One  mornin'.  dreary,  as  weak  and  wear\-,  I  just 

had  entered  my  office  door ;  a-fei-lin'  sadly,  and 
lookiii'  badly,  almost  a-wishin'  I  was  no  more.  I'd 
been  a-work'in'  like  any  Turk  in  a  little  office  down 
in  Rackensack,  for  ten  per  cent,  of  all  "pre-paid 
seul,"  also  a-ruunin'  a  one-horse  hack.  I  wasa-pon- 
derin',  and  greatly  wondcriii'  if  ever  mortal  was  so 

oppressed  ;  when  after  dustin',  and  then  "  adjustin'," 
I  sat  me  down  ray  limbs  to  rest.  The  mornin'  news 
I  could  not  peruse,  each  "correspondent"  was  to 
me  the  same;  they  tried  to  please,  but  could  only 
tease,  no  matter  who  lU'  from  whence  they  came. 
Were  all  ajestin',  disinterestin',  or  askin'  favois — 
till  a  paragraph  came  to  my  vision, 'twas  a  decision in  T/ie  Jmiriial  of  tlie  Tilignip/i.  Beware!  ye 
minitis,  conceal  opinions  winch  bear  resent- 

ment— but  to  my  tale:  Willi  soul  benumbed  I  then 
succumbed  'neath  the  last  great  mandate,  the  didinij 
Hcali:  I  said  "  decision,"  'cause  it  sounds  like  "  vis- 

ion," finite  unpractical,  but  where's  the  harm '!  For .loo  left  "  the  station"  with  determination  to  become 

boss  plowman  on  old  Gigby's  farm.  Roxy. 
jACKSONrORT,  AllK, 



THE     O  PER  ATOR. 

skeletons. 

Portland,  Me,,  Maj-,  '76. Dear  Operator  : 

It  is  good  practice,  in  the  way  of  becoming  fi 
first-class  artist,  to  make  sketches  from  a  buman 
slieletoD. 

The  suggestion  striiclt  me  favorably  when  I  lirst 

beard  it  one  bright  sunshin}-  morning,  but  toward 

night  it  didn't  strike  me  as  favorably,  and  the  darker 
it  grew  the  less  favorably  it  "struck,"  and  it  has 
kci)t  on  doing  so.  All  day  I  am  unanimous  lor  a 
skeleton,  but  as  night  approaches  I  begin  to  weaken. 
A  skeleton  is,  thun,  one  of  my  vulnerable  points. 

But  my  brother  artist  (Stanford)  urges  me  to  get  a 
skeleton,  and  I  suppose  I  have  got  to  come  to  it 
sooner  or  later — we  all  have. 

One  morning  I  went  over  to  cousin  Dr.  Theoplii- 
lus  Gagin,  >1  D.'s  office  to  borrow  his  skeleton.  I 
thought  if  I  [could  only  get  the  darned  thing  into 
my  house  early  in  the  day  there  would  be  time  to 
come  lo  a  friendly  understanding  with  it  belbre 
night. 

I  had  brought  myself  to  feel  very  amicably  toward 

the  skeleton.  1  wouldn't  have  had  an  ill-feeling 
between  us  for  the  world,  or  anything  that  a  sensi- 

tive skeleton  might  construe  into  hosiility.  Alier 
careful  and  thorough  self  e.\amination  I  convinced 
myself  there  was  nothing  in  the  deep  recess  of  my 

spirits'  chamber  at  which  any  arrangement  of  bones, human  or  otherwise,  couki  take  offense,  and  so 

make  that  a  pretext  to  "  appear  lo  "  me  at  dead  of 
night  and  howl  around  the  bedside  of  my  iuuoceut 
progeny. 
The  doctor  wasn't  in,  but  the  skeleton  was — in 

the  closet.  I  took  a  protracted  survey  of  that  august 
individual.  What  was  there  to  be  afraid  of':'  A 
little  crowd  of  various  shaped,  inanimate  bones — 
that  was  all.  It  was  rather  a  "  hard  crowd,"  to  be 
sure,  and  its  general  make-up  failed  to  produce  a 
favorable  impression  upon  me  in  a  social  point  of 
view.  1  was  sorry  it  did  not  produce  a  favorable 
impression,  but  it  would  eventually,  no  doubt. 
"  We  tirst  endure,"  etc.  So  if  it  were  a  veritable 
deadhead,  and  would  stand  still  long  enough,  I 
woidd  draw  it  in  crayon  from  life — 1  mean  Irom 
death;  lliat  is,  I  would  draw  it  in  life  as  it  was  in 
death.  I  mean  in  deatli  as  it  was  in  life — that  is,  I 
would  make  skelches  of  the  blasted  thing,  so  as  to 
become  lamiliar  with  the  human  frame,  as  I  shall 
have  lo  be  in  the  frame  business  awhile  before  I  get 
along  to  pictures.  I  then  said,  mentally  to  the  skel- 

eton, "  Come,  oh,  come  with  me,  come  smile  from 
oir  my  collage  wall.  Welcome  lo  my  household  ; 

you  shall  be  Healed  as  one  of  Ibe  family." 
The  skeleton  grinned  and  was  silent.  I  looked 

about  me  lor  something  to  lake  up  my  mind  till  ihe 
doctor  should  arrive,  and  found  a  Utile  treatijc 

lately  pulilished  by  T.  Gagin,  JI.  D.,  entitled  "  Na- 
ture and  the  Supernatural."  The  author  docs  not 

hold  very  cheerful  views  c<mceruing  natural  and 
spiritual  life.  According  to  his  estiniale,  "there 
is  vuslly  more  of  the  supernatural  in  lile  than  of  ihe 

mitural."  Say,  live  supernalurals  lo  one  natural  ! 
That  "  the  supernatural,  instead  of  being  outside  of 
and  distinct  from  force,  is  force  itself,  and  objects 
that  we  call  inanimate  have  both  a  natural  and 

supernatural  life ;  "  /.  e.,  the  skeleton  may  be  natural 
all  day  and  supernatural  all  night.  He  may  have 

been  a  telegraph  "  owl"  in  his  day,  and  some  night 
when  he  is  "off  on  a  short  supernatural,"  he  will 
glide  through  Ihe  wall  and  "adjust"  for  me,  or  for 
Airs.  G.  Serve  her  right  for  urging  lue  to  have  an 

"  inanimate  object "  in  the  house.  The  author  goes 
on  to  say  thai  "  Ihe  supernatural  pow  er  of  an  inani- 

mate object  is  only  a  ilevelopment  of  ihe  natural." 
Just  so.  That  means,  I  supj)ose,  that  an  inanimau? 

object  has  a  way  of  "cutting  up  shines  '  occasion- 
ally, when  it  gets  tired  of  its  ordinary  style  of  exist- 

ence. The  skeleton,  literally  speaking,  is  too  dead 
even  to  be  called  an  "  inanimate  object ;"  still  there 
is  no  knowing  how  soon  he  might  "  develop,"  once 
gel  him  under  my  roof  Everything  develops  there. 
The  house  itself  was  inanimate  enough  when  I 
moved  into  it,  but  development  set  in  soon  after. 
One  day  that  house  got  uncomfortably  warm,  and 
the  result  was  a  new  summer  kitchen.  Then  an 
abrasion  appeared  upon  one  corner,  and  suddenly  a 
"bay  window"  broke  out  there.  Wilhin  it  has 
been  just  the  same.  The  si.v-oclavc  piano  has  devel- 

oped into  a  seven-and-a-half  From  the  lime  the 
lady  of  the  house  declared  that  si.x-octave  was  an 
"eye-sore"  to  her  I  lelt  that  development  was  in 
that  piano,  and  h&il  got  lo  come.  It  was  just  so  with 
the  iron  teaspoons  I  bought.    They  developed  so 

rapidly  that  they  hit  me  in  the  head  as  they  went, 
and  when  they  reappeared  they  were — silver. 

I  have  experienced  cimsidcrable  of  the  "  develop- 
ment of  inanimate  objects"  since  I  was  married  to 

the  present  Mrs.  G.,  and  on  that  account  am  a  little 

distrustfid  of  the  skeleton.  At  any  rate,  I'd  rather 
not  be  on  a  "short  circuit"  with  him,  or  have  him 
thrown  at  me  on  a  slight  provocation.  I  never 
could  feel  exactly  at  home  wiih  a  skeleton,  unless, 
like  the  majority  of  his  denomination,  he  have  his 

"ground"  on,  and  be  effectually  cut  off  from  com- 
munication with  .animated  beings.  Skeletons  are 

well  enough,  as  far  as  the}'  go,  and  thej-  have  but 
few,  if  any,  active  opposers.  In  fact,  I  never  know 
any  one  to  go  out  of  his  way  to  interfere  with  a 
skeleton.  Any  enterprise  undertaken  by  a  skeleton 
is  generally  successful.  I  never  knew  one  to  be 
arrested,  though  he  may  have,  as  we  have  sometimes 
been  told,  broken  up  a  picnic  parly  and  chased 
them  for  miles,  single-handed  and  unarmed. 

But  I  owe  the  skeletons  no  grudge.  I  wish  this 
distinctly  understood.  Should  one  of  them  desire 
me  to  write  hint  a  recommendation,  or  sign  a  note, 

1  would  do  so  with  the  utmost  alacrity.  No  "  per- 
suasion "  would  be  necessary,  but  at  present  I  do 

not  think  I  will  avail  myself  of  their  valuable  ser- 
vices in  the  line  of  my  artistic  studies.  I  w  ill  cim- 

tent  myself  with  more  humble  assistance.  Several 
operators  here  in  the  Portland  office  have  kindly 
volunteered  lo  sit  while  I  sketch  tliem  (Ihev  are 

forly-dollar  men,  and  are  fair  skeletons),  but  there  is 
just  a  little  meat  around  the  sternum,  and  a  few  par- 

ticles of  Hesh  still  cling  to  the  melacarpus  clavicle, 
making  them  useless  to  me  for  a  year  or  two,  but  1 
can  wait.     I  will  wait  williuglv,  cheerfully. 

OxEY  Gaoin. 

All   Adventure  in  Canada* 

BY   RUFUS  NOVUM. 

It  was  a  great  while  ago,  comparatively,  for  I  am 

now  literally  "gray  in  the  service,"  aud  thcu  I  was 
a  novice.  My  experience  was  equal  to  Ihe  manage- 

ment of  a  small  office.  I  had  limitless  aspirations  to 

rise,  and  an  insatiable  admiration  for  "  old  timers," 
which  wanted  little  of  veneration.  Although  a 

"  first,  last,  aud  all  the  while"  son  of  the  Euiiiire 
Slate,  I  enrolled  at  Ihe  outset  under  the  standard  of 

the  Montreal  Telegraph  Company  this  side  of  the 
border. 

During  the  period  of  the  war  of  the  Rebellion 

and  the  Fenian  raid  tiasco  we  had  quite  various  and 

thrilling  experiences,  particularly  w  hen  crossing  in- 
to Canada,  as  some  of  us  occasionally  did  either  from 

necessity  or  curiosity.  When  jiublic  opinion  in  this 
staunchly  loyal  dependency  of  England  was  in  a 
contlilion  of  percussian  "  techiness"  wilh  reference 
to  the  United  Stales,  it  seemed  as  if  a  Yankee  was 

"  snuffed  afar."  What  the  mysterious  something  is 
about  this  matter  of  patriotism  that  kindles  aciid, 
suspicion,  and  hatred  agaiust  your  neighbor  just  a 
few  rods  from  you,  who  has  done  you  no  sort  ot 
harm  and  wishes  you  only  good,  but  is  simplv  un- 

fortunate enough  to  own  allegiance  to  another  "form of  Government,  with  different  traditions  and  lenden- 
cics,  is  ver3'  much  of  an  enigma  lo  me.  There  were 
limes  when  a  Yankee  was  sure  to  be  Ihe  subject  ol 
uncomfortable  notoriety  were  his  politics  radical  and 
his  business  on  the  fair  territory  of  IJer  Majesty  not 
declared  and  legitimate.  The  bounty  broker  and 
recruit  kiduapper  had  prow  led  over  Ihe  laud  a  woU 

in  sheep's  clothing.  The  dogs  of  the  law  were  ap- 
prehensive and  ou  the  scent.  Aitogether,  it  be- 

hooved a  "  States  "-man  to  keep  a  still  tongue  in  his 
head.  It  was  an  awful  easy  thing  to  get  "jugged  " 
by  mistake,  too,  and  the  rectilication  wasn't  alwavs 
sure  to  be  speedily  furlhcoming.  Whenever  I  had 
reason  to  tread  this  precarious  ground,  my  i)rudenlial 
leaning  toward  mumness  was  immensely  enhanced 
by  a  vivid  rememberance  of  a  cerlaiu  hair-brained 

uncle  who  chipped  in  during  the  "  Patriot  War," 
got  roughly  handled,  and  came  within  an  ace  ot 
getting  hanged  by  our  traus-St.  Lawrence  friends  at 
Kingston.     But  1  digress. 

At  the  date  I  have  in  mind  the  villainous,  picayune 
economy  of  the  present  regime  did  not  prevail.  It 
was  the  happy  era  of  inflation;  money  was  flush 
(ino.st  any  fellow  could  set  up  a  shinplaster  mill  in 
the  morning  and  be  wealthy  by  nighl),  piices  were 
high,  aud  railroad  companies  dislriuuled  their  lavors 
right  aud  left.  If  an  operator  wanleil  to  go  any 

place  and  didn't  have  a  pass,  it  was  only  needful  to 
arm  wilh  a  coil  of  wire  aud  get  aboard  the  train ; 

will)  a  fair  amount  of  confidence  there  was  none  to 
molest  and  make  him  afraid.  One  of  Ihe  earliest 
devclopraeuls  iu  me  was  a  prodigious  curiosity  to 
know  all  about  everybody'  connected  wilh  the  tele- 

graph or  the  railroad;  the  two  interests  were  then 
identical.  All  along,  these  days,  I  was  iu  corre- 

spondence with  a  chum  "  of  the  guild"  awaj-  down 
in  Georgia.  Iu  oue  letter,  discussing  the  feasibility 
of  trying  the  climate  of  California  and  intermediate 
points,  he  remarked  "  A  rolling  stone  gathers  no 
moiiS;hal  it  gets  pulishcd."  A  tliorough  digestion  of 
this  philosophy  fired  my  ardor  to  do  the  most  in 
this  Hue  that  a  circumscribed  sphere  of  action  per- 

mitted. I  w  as  iu  school  a  large  percentage  of  the 
year  (ior  the  duties  of  my  office  allowed  this),  but 
when  vacation  came  a  fever  seized  me.  Through 
the  medium  of  a  substitute  I  was  enabled  to  prose- 

cute a  diversity  of  explorative  ventures  in  this  di- 
rection, and  that  up  and  down  the  line  wherever 

there  was  anj-  new  territorj*  to  overrun  or  any  un- 
familiar sight  to  see.  Canada  especially  came  in  lor 

a  generous  share  of  my  atlenlion.  During  the  war, 
while  gold  was  ranging  up  and  down  the  scale  at  a 
premium  of  anywhere  from  filiy  cents  to  a  dollar 
aud  a  half,  I  |)aid  a  visit  to  Kingston.  After  a  friend 
and  myself  had  looked  the  town  jiretty  Ihoruoghly 
over,  spent  snme  small  change  on  Iruit,  and  got  egre- 
giously  bullied  aud  cheated  by  several  jjharisaical  fe- 

male lolly-po|i  venders;  after  we  had  g,i])ped  and 
stared  at  tlie,  to  us,  odd  spectacle  of  vegetable  aud  mar- 

ket cans  ill  Ihe  public  square,  with  their  animating 
spirits,  tluise  sun-diied  leather-complexioned,  ging- 

ham-dressed, hob-nailed,  chattering  market  women 
making  the  vicinity  hideims  ;  after  we  had  viewed 
with  wondering  eyes  the  diversity  of  vehicles  w  hich 
thronged  the  fashionable  thoro'agh fares,  some  of 
which  were,  T  am  sure,  coeval  wilh  the  birtn  of 
total  depravity ;  after  we  had  seen  and  absolutely 
touched  a  live  red-coated  Britisher,  and  survived  lue 
frowning  presence  of  a  Iraus-Allantic  veteran  on 
guaid  at  the  fort,  we  stepped  in  at  a  restaurant  to 
refresh  the  inward  man  w  ith  an  oyster  stew.  The 
fellow  who  wailed  ou  us  was  a  jioser;  his  person 
Wiis  rotund,  his  face  bloated,  his  eyes  were  watery, 

and  his  apron  was  a  dingy  tan-color.  But  his  pom- 
posity was  crushing  aud  his  breast  was  hung  all 

over  wilh  medals,  crosses  of  honor,  and  foreign 
deeoralions. 

He  look  our  meek  orders  in  a  snappish,  aggressive 

wa}',  and  might  as  well  have  said  right  oul,  "  Y'ou insignificant  Yankee  whelps,  what  are  you  over  here 
for  ':"  D'3'e  want  me  to  eat  ye  ":•  "  It  took  an  age  to  get 
the  oysleis,  aud  when  ihey  came  nobody,  but  oue  of 

those  jugglers  who  digest  J'oung  cobble-stones  and 
swallow  knives  and  swords,  would  dare  to  tackle 
them.  As  if  this  were  not  enough,  the  waiter 
lowered,  and  the  cook  from  her  pigeon-hole  leered 
at  us.  The  situation  got  intolerable  and  I  weakened; 
iu  tact,  Ave  both  weakened.  We  called  for  the  score 
and  passed  out  a  couple  of  crisp  two-dollar  green- 

backs. That  cap  gave  us  such  a  withering  iook, 
which  scorched  my  very  eye-brows,  and,  wilh  a 
growl,  shoved  back  two  silver  five-cent  pieces. 
Well,  this  deal  staggered  us  desperately  and  knocked 
our  plans  sky-high  ;  but  after  one  squiut  at  the  ene- 

my we  didn't  think  it  prudent  lo  demur.  We  got 
out  very  expeditiously,  heaved  a  deep  sigh  of  relief, 

and  legged  it  for  the  bout  by  the  "  air  liuest"  loule 
handy.  Luckily  we  had  passes  on  the  boat,  otherwise 
our  impecuueous  siluaNon  wouki  have  been  very 
embarrassing.  When  I  got  aboard,  reflection  over 
the  iliabolical  conduct  of  that  scamp  at  the  restaurant 
threw  me  into  a  til  of  abslraction,  and  I  sat  down 
ou  a  barrel  alt  lo  mollily  my  chagrin.  The  only 
comfort  I  could  extract  iroui  the  affair  was  drawn 
Irom  Ihe  theoretic  assumption  that,  perhaps,  our 
ogre  was  a  reduced  nobleman  or  superannuated  hero 
of  the  Indian  service  aud  the  Crimea,  or  something 
to  that  effect,  and  that,  maybe,  he  regarded  his  em- 

ployment as  ignoble  and  menial.  This  shallow 
consolation  hail  no  citicacy  when  I  tried  lo  get  up 
aud  found  myself  adhering  lo  the  head  of  a  molasses 
barrel,  overcome  by  the  willing  consciousness  that 
my  filteen-iloUar  lavender  pants  were  ruined ! 
^V  hen  I  parted  company  with  that  barrel-head — 
a  painfully  protracted  operation — it  was  not  m  a 
Christian  frame  of  mind  ;  I  sneaked  around  to  the 
cabin  aud  got  my  linen  duster  aud  wore  it  home, 
but  I  fell  sticky  and  cheap  and  uncomfortable  all 
the  way.  For  t.ie  time  being  the  starch  was  taken 
completely  out  of  my  inaividual  and  national 
conceit.  I  hadn't  any  more  gumption  than  a 
wliipi)ed  spanuel.  But  time  cemcnls  even  broken 
spirits,  and  the  generating  warmth  of  our  own  egot- 

ism forces  a  new  growth  of  resolution  where  the  soil 
seemed  sered  as  wilh  fire — thus,  the  above-narrated 
was  not  my  last  Canadiau  adventure. 

BALSJiNY,  N.  Y.  April,  lb"6. 



THE     OPERATOR. 

Sans  Souci  on  the  Telegraphers'  Reunion. 
Philadelphia,  April  25tli.  1S70. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

The  qucstioa  of  a  tclcgrapliic  reunion  here  dnring 
theExpiisitiou  affords  me  an  opportunity  of  switching 

otf  the  Ijeaten  traeli  of  "fourteen  acres  of  macliinerj' 
in  motion,  forty -nine  acres  of  Ijuildings,  eighty-eight 

miles  of  aisles  to  walk,  all  for  lift}- cents,"  etc.,  so  , 
elaborated  by  correspondents  of  village  papers  where 
the  honest  yeomanry  knows  exactly  how  many  feet 

there  are  in  a  mile  and  inches  in  an  acre,  but  are  ' 
totally  unversed  in  citj'  vernacular  which  decribes 
its  measurement  by  squares  or  blocks.  ! 

The  idea  of  a  reunion  is  worthy  of  the  social  gen- 

ius who  inspired  it,  but,  like  "Worth's  dresses,  has 
many  drawbacks.  It  is  said  that  "  where  there  is  a 

will  there  is  a  way."  "We  have  several  AYills— noble 
fellows,  too — but  the  only  tcdgh  we  have  had  this 

year  has  been  on  the  sliding-scale.  Onr  profession 
is  justly  proverbial  for  its  sociability  and  hospitality, 
and  none  more  so  than  the  operators  of  Philadelphia, 

as  those  telegraphic  Bayard  Taylor's,  Benny  Lloyd, 
"Walt.  Phillips,  and  a  host  of  others  can  substantiate, 
yet  my  individual  opinion  is  that  they  will  be  -reluc- 

tant to  encourage  this  movement  unless  convinced  ] 
that  circumstances  will  not  render  their  part  in  it 

"shabby  genteel."  Aside  from  the  incalculable 
benefit  and  pleasure  of  the  "  face  to  face  "  acquaint-  ! 
anceship,  with  its  tendency  to  sweeten  acrimony,  I 
begetting  a  Iriendship,  which,  like  Christian  charity,  i 

"  sulfereth  long  and  is  kind,"  and  which,  more  tlian  { 
any  one  thing.expedities  business,  avoids  misunder-  i 
standings,  and  that  bane  of  Morse  telegraphy,  wire  i 
wrangling,  and  from  which  stockholders,  officials,  I 
and  operators  are  alike  directly  benefited,  the 
chief  reason  for  congregating  here  is  a  desire  to 
"kill  two  birds"  and  see  tlie  Exposition.  AVill 
"  the  good  of  the  service "  warrant  the  managers 
encouraging — this  busy  year  with  the  increased 
work  oflts  political  and  Centennial  complications — 
anything  tliat  will  call  away  a  large  number  of  their 
most  expert  operators  simultaneously,  depriving 
them  of  their  services  for  a  week  or  more?  Here, 
we  will  have  hard  work  and  much  of  it;  little,  if 
any,  leisure,  many  relatives  and  immediate  friends 
to  do  the  "  Ferguson"  for,  rendering  an  excess  of  it 
undesirable,  and  the  individual  unfit  to  do  it  justice. 
An  appropriate  room  in  a  desirable  locality  for 
meetings  or  a  rendezvous  will  be  next  to  impossible ; 

means  "of  transit  at  reasonalile  prices  for  a  bodj'  of 
men  difficult  to  secure.  Since  those  fleet-footed 
"  furineers  "  Christie,  Beidler,  and  Abeier  emigrated, 
street  cars  have  resumed  their  ti'ips,  yet  a  four-mile 
ride  in  a  car,  jammed  with  sweltering  and  mis- 

cellaneous humanity,  on  a  hot  and  dusty  day,  has 
but  one  merit— cheapness. 

Freddy  Barnes  and  chief  acid-spiller  Miller  are 
limited,  by  the  men  whose  horses  they  currj-,  to  the 
"first  person  singular;"  their  phaetons  can  not  be 
relied  on.  T.  B.  Pugh  contemplated  a  clieap  and 
rapid  line  of  omnibusses,  but  an  application  from 
Johnny  Maize  for  one  thousand  passes  caused  him 
to  abandon  the  scheme.  Bubby  Meiir,  the  gen- 

ial-faced Bonaface,  is  our  only  hoi>e.  Bobliy's  fee- 
nan-shal  ideas— as  Govey  and  .Jim  Blaine  put  it — are 
large,  his  hope  is  lager,  his  heart  is  larger,  and 
the  probs  are  that  he  will  close  a  successful  season, 
by  a  noble  and  generous  effort  to  congregate  the 

bright  lights  of  the  profession  'round  his  festive 
board  (|18  per  week)  and  ])alm  ott  the  stale  scraps 
of  six  months'  accumulation  as  the  acme  of  Teuton- 

ic cookery,  which,  a  failure  to  appreciate,  will  be 
abscribed  to  a  lack  of  Tyrolean  travel  and  inability 
to  Dietcher  sprecken.  JMay  this  expectation  not 
prove  a  »!jc«-age. 

This  subject  reminds  me  forcibly  of  the  lamented 
absence  of  tliose  promising  young  lingiiislB,  Boyle  and 
Brown,  who  mastered  French  at  the  paltry  expense 
to  the  W.  U.  of  eighty  dollars  per  month,  while  am- 

bitious men  secured  practice  by  working  their  wires. 
The  former  is  engaged  in  the  lumber  trade  ̂ kinllling 

wood)  while  the  "falter  is  in  active  competition  with Coolie  labor,  snifliing  Pacific  ze]iiiyrs.  However, 
their  absence,  like  Egyptian  darkness  and  slouch 
hats,  is  felt.  What  treasures  they  would  be  this  year 
as  courtly  guides,  exhibiting  our  new  office  to  the 
French  noljility  from  Delaware,  and  the  Spanish 
Dons  from  Jersey!  AVilh  Meier  gone,  the  line  of 
classical  interpreters  diminisliers  to  a  feeble  jiair. 
The  smiling  Schatte  representing  the  pretzel-land  of 
kraut,  while  bland  and  saintly  Moore  smokes  cigar- 

elts,  sends  telegrams,  and  talks  and  walks  Spanish. 

Speaking  of  Charlie,  reminds  me  that  he  is  now  "  the 
last  of  the  Jloliicans"  of  Philadelphia's  first  and 
model  night  force,  and  that  Hargreaves  is  right,"  the 
talent  /(';.«  left  the  profession."  Snj-der,  Phillips, 
Jones,  "NS'ells,  De  Graw,  Boileau,  Gore,  Christie — all 
gone,  and  "  I  do  not  fee!  very  well  myself"  Gazing 
Ihrougli  the  once-painted  door  at  Charlie  and  his 
cadaverous  night  chief,  the  otlier  evening,  while  one 
was  inditing  notes  that  his  wife  will  never  see,  and 
the  other  was  sketching  a  miniature  guillotine  on 
wheels — or,  at  least,  that  is  what  an  abortive  pri- 

vate line  apjiaratus  looked  like  to  me — the  thought 
occurred  "  the  good  dj'e  3-oung,"  and  memories  of 
the  "  dear  departed  "  were  overwhelmed  by  the  sight 
of  this  fag-end  of  the  old  night  force  which  "  but 
yesterdaj'  could  command  the  world,  now  none  so 
poor,"  etc.  Junius'  last  letter  met  with  universal commendation  in  our  main  ofBce.  I  noticed  that  his 

puncturing  Anagram's  impudence,  pointing  to  him 
with  a  precision  as  unerring  as  Xatban's  "  Thou  art 
the  man,"  was  peculiarly  gratifying  to  all  the 
oflicials  here,  as  they  seemed  to  think  that  the  letter 
anil  nom-cle  plume  caused  an  unwarranted  and  ob- 

noxious suspicion  to  rest  upon  us  all  as  a  body  of 
poke-your-nose-into-other-peoples-busiuess-ites.  It 
is  to  be  regretted  that  the  young  man's  ambitiou  led 
his  judgment  astray,  as  he  is  certainly  our  most  ac- 

tive and  popular  "branch  office"  man,  and  the 
pride  of  all  the  igirls.  Yet  strict  compliance  with 
Agassiz  fish-diet  theory  will  never  furnish  him 
the  mental  ability  to  act  as  "  chief  suggester"  to men  of  such  rare  attainments  as  the  present  A.  &  P. 
olficials.  Let  him  brighten  his  tarnished  escutcheon 

bj-  giving  us  "  What  I  know  about  running  a 
branch  offices"  in  his  next.  Saks  Soucr. 

The  Wrona:  Xiinibcr. 

Wasuingto.n-,  D.  C,  April  nth,  1876. 

McXab,  after  reading  the  advertisement  in  The 
Operator  about  the  E.xercising  Tubes,  resolved  to 

have  a  pair  of  those  wonderful  muscle  producers,  if 

he  had  to  go  without  a  new  suit  of  clothes  all  sum- 
mer. He  succeeded  in  raising  the  required  amount 

with  some  trouble,  and  sent  his  order,  with  the  re- 

quest that  it  be  filled  at  once,  impatient  that  a  few 
days  must  elapse  before  he  could  become  the  happy 

possessor  of  a  complete  gymnasium,  and  calculating 
that  every  hour  which  passed  until  then  was  a  clear 
loss  to  him  of  so  much  strength  and  health.  He 

had  no  difficulty  in  determining  which  size  would 

suit  him ;  the  advertisement  plainly  said  :  "  For 

gentlemen  of  extra  strength,  No.  8."  The  other 
numbers  were,  of  course,  meant  for  women  and 

children,  and  half-grown  boys,  so  No.  8's  were  sent 
for.  McNab  has  not  what  we  would  call  an  athletic 
frame,  at  a  first  glance,  or  at  a  second  one  either, 
being  about  as  plethoric  as  a  pair  of  tongs,  and  con- 

stant wrestling  for  a  number  ol'  j'ears  witb  dots  and dashes  of  all  kinds  had  failed  to  impart  to  his 
countenance  the  ruddy  glow  of  health,  or  to  his  step 
that  elasticity  for  which  operators  are  generally 
noted  (at  5  p.m.),  and  these  facts  had  kept  down  the 
desire,  which  ollen  filled  the  breast  of  our  hero,  to 
wreak  summary  vengeance  on  the  head  or  nose  of 
those  larger  than  himself,  who  had,  in  some  way  or 
otlier  provoked  him,  or,  as  he  imagined,  were  trying 
to  impose  upon  him. 

The  ardently  wished-for  Tubes  at  length  arrived, 

and  great  was  McNab's  joy  thereat.  He  held  in  his 
grasp,  as  it  were,  muscles  of  steel,  brawny  shoulders, 
and  massive  chest ;  the  appetite  of  a  goat,  and  the 

digestion  of  an  ostrich  ;  already,  in  his  "  mind's  eye," 
he  hurled  imaginary  offenders  from  imaginary  win- 

dows, and  woe  betide  the  man  who  would  dare  to 
"salt"  him  now.  No  more  assessments  for  the 
T.  M.  B.  A.  What  need  had  lie  for  life  insurance, 

when  he  possessed  the  very  elixir  of  life';"  No  more would  he  have  to  apologetically  request  his  tailor  to 
"  build  the  shoulders  out  a  little,"  or  be  compelled  to 
wear  several  suits  of  underclothes,  to  make  himself 

visible  to  the  naked  eye  at  a  block's  distance;  these, 
and  many  other  thoughts  passed  exultantly  through 
his  mind,  as  he  trudged  homeward  that  day,  with 
the  precious  bundle  uuder  his  ami.  He  had  refrained 
from  opening  it  in  the  ofKce,  intending  to  practise  in 
his  room,  and  he  chuckled  to  liiniseU.as  he  pictured 

tlie  amazament  of  the  "  boys"  when  he  would  per- 
form some  feat  of  strength  with  careless  ease. 

Arriving  home  and  hurrying  to  his  room,  he  tore 
ojien  the  [lackage,  and  drew  forth  the  prized  con- 

tents, eager  to  commence  at  once. 

They  had  not  a  very  inspiring  appearance,   re- 

sembling closelj'  elongated  bolognas,  and  McNab's spirits   dropped   a   little,   as   he   nervously  fingered 
them,  but  catching  a  sight  of  the  illustration  accom- 

panying them,  all  his  old  enthusiasm  was  roused, 
and  he  at  once  prepared  for  business.     Divesting 
himself  of  all  superfluous  clothing,  and  fastening  the 
illustration  on  the  mantlepiece  with  his  solitary  pin 
which  he  had  taken  from  his  collar,  he  seized  one  of 
the  tubes  in  both  hands  and  )iulled — at  first  with  a 
smile  of  easy  confidence,  which  gradually  changed 
to  a  look  of  surprise  and  dismay,  when  he  found 
that  his  most  frantic  ellorts  to  stretch  the  concern 
proved  unavailing.     This  was  not  an  encouraging 

j  beginning,  but  he  concluded,  as  he  wiped  his  per- 
j  spirijig  face,  that  the  afiair  being  new  was  somewhat 
;  stiff,  and  would  limber  out  after  a  while,  while  a 
j  glance  ;it  the  mantelpiece  reassured  him,  at  the  same 
I  time  reminding  him  of  the  hooks,  which  he  at  once 
commenced  screwing  into  the  floor  in  order  to  try 
the  Health  Lift,  about  which  he  had  heard  so  much. 

I  Having  placed   the  tubes  to  the  hooks,  he  placed 
I  himself  in  position,  and,  taking  a  long  breath,  com- 

menced  to   lilt.      He   strained   till  his  back  fairly 
I  humped,   without  moving  it  an  inch.     This  made 
{  JIac  mad,  so,  grasping  the  handles  firmly  once  more, 
;  he  gave  a  violent  jerk,  putting  all  the  strength  that 
passion  and  desperation  could   lend,  into  that  one 

[  pull,  and  was  rewarded  by  feeling  the  machine  give, 
until  he  stood  upright,  wdieu,  in  the  joy  that  filled 
his  soul  at  success,  he  lost  his  grip,  and — swish — 
bang — down  went  the  hard  handles  on  his  toes,  like 
pile  drivers.     Jlingled  curses  and  yells  smote  the  air, 
while  JMcNab  rolled  about  the  floor  in  agony,  for 
some  minutes,  having  in  his  fists  as  much  of  his  feet 
as  he  could  clutcli  the  first  dive  he  made  for  them. 
With  great  difficulty  he  walked  on  his  heels  to  a 
chair,  into  which  he  sank,  exhausted,  full  of  pain, 
and  thoroughly  disgusted  with  the  result  of  his  first 
attempt  at  becoming  an  athlete.     JIcNab  concluded, 
as  he  bandaged  his  crushed  and  bleeding  toes,  that  he 

was  not  a  "  gentleman  of  extra  strength,"  and,  when 
his  crutches  were  made,  Le  would  have  his  No.  8's 
exchanged  for  something  less  hefty.  Sue. 

Matters  and  Things  iu  Nashville,  Tenn. 

Nashvilh:,  TE^-^-.,  April  7th. 
Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

I  must  say  I  am  surprised,  and  \ery  agreeably  sur- 
prised, too.  The  last  time  I  saw  your]  paper  was 

when  it  first  came  out.  It  was  then  a  veiy  small 

sheet.  Tonight  I  picked  up  a  paper  thinking  it  was 

■the  New  York  Independent,  but  to  my  astonishment 
I  found  it  to  lie  The  Opei'.ator.  You  deserve 

great  credit  for  your  efforts  in  making  up  a  first-class 

operator's  paper,  which,  I  am  happy  to  see,  is  inde- 
pendent in  everyway.  This  is  what  we  need;  a 

paper  that  will  speak  out  without  fear  oi  any  one.  I 

hope  I  may  be  able  to  send  3-ou  some  subscribe'rs. 
In  the  way  of  ;news  I  will  drop  one  or  two  items. 
Our  force  is  as  follows  :  First,  our  very  gentlemanly 

manager,  Jo  W.  Fisher,  who  is  an  old  operator,  hav- 
ing worked  the  Louisville  and  Nashville  line  when 

there  was  onl}' one  wire  from  Louisville  south,  and 

that  over  a  stage  route.  John  B.  Morris  is  daj'  and 
A.  H.  Stewart  (Nashville's  favorite  tenor  singer) 
night  chief  Charley  Thomas,  originally  of  Cleve- 

land, later  c;f  Cincinnati,  St.  Louis,  and  New  Orleans, 
John  Voltz,  who  has  worked  eveivwliere  south  of 
the  Ohio  River,  Theo.  Ford,  Elfis  Wikon,  Neill 
Brown,  ami  O.  1>.  Barlliolomew  constitute  the  day 
force.  Joe  Ford,  H.  Priile,  J.  N.  Bust,  and  Frank 

Adams  the  night  forx'.  Frank  is  re.-illy  the  best 
guitar  player  in  the  south,  unless  it  be  Joe  Ford, 
who  also  handles  a  violin  to  perfection.  Thus  you 
see  we  are  excelled  by  no  office  in  regard  to  music, 

having  also  assistant  superintendent  Tree's  clerk, 
Jim  Anderson,  who  is  a  first-class  liasso.  Mi'.  Trabue 
(Supl.)  and  his  assistant,  Mr.  Tree,  have  their  offices 
in  our  buikliug. 

Charley  l)et\)rrcst  is  sojourning  with  us  for  the 
present,  and  works  extra  In  the  \^.  U.  In  reading 
your  Centennial  item  we  ate  surprised  at  not  seeing 
£i  e.nille.'.' name  among  those  who  should  attend  the 

proposed  tournament.  How  is  il'i  We  consider him  as  fast  as  the  fastest. 
Jlr.  Baitholomew,  of  this  office, is  about  embark- 

ing as  a  jihysieian.  Should  any  of  the  fraternity 
need  the  aid  of  a  physician  I  recommend  Mr.  B.  to 
them.     His  address  is  23  N.  College  Street. 

Yours,  Tobias. 
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A  Fact. — It  may  intercut  our  readers  and  ndrei- 
tisers,  and  our  friends  in  all  pnrt/t  of  the  country;  icho 
liace  contributed  so  much  to  our  success,  to  know  tlmt 

tite  circulation  o/'The  Opeuatou  to-day  is  more  thmi 
four  times  as  great  as  it  was  one  year  ago. 

WnEX  retiuesling  :i  cliange  of  address,  subsciibcis 
will  iilease  give  i\\c\r firmer  as  well  as  their  presenl 
uddress. 

Ax  advertisement  of  Jlr.  Frank  P.  Munn  will 

be  found  on  first  page.  Any  of  our  readers  rc- 
qviring  visiting  cards,  envelopes,  or  anytliing 

there  advertised,  will  do  well  to  give  Mr.  JIunn  a 

trial.  His  terms  to  agents  are  very  liberal,  and 

many  operators  will  find  that  an  agency  in  this 

business  will  pay  about  as  well,  and  be  as  good  a 

means  of  spending  leisure  time  as  tliey  can  en. 
K,i''C  in. 

AxDEUs'  Magneto  Puisteii. — AVe  would  c^.U 

attention  to  the  advertisement  of  the  Anders' 
Magneto  Printer  in  another  column.  A  pair  of 
these  instruments  were  e.\hibitecl  at  the  American 

Institute  Fair  last  fall,  and  the  comments  upon 

them  were  most  flattering.  They  are  workeii 
without  a  battery,  and  are  therefore,  cheaper, 

cleaner,  and  more  economical  tLan  the  old  kind. 

Agents  are  wanted  everywhere  to  introdiice  the 

Magneto  Printers,  so  that  any  of  our  readers  who 
are  in  a  position  to  assist  in  their  sale,  should 

write  Messrs.  Welch  <fc  Anders  for  particulars. 

It  will  be  noticed  that  we  have  removed  our 

office  from  7  JIurray  to  11  Frankfort  Street.  We 

can  be  seen  at  the  latter  place  at  any  time  during 

the  day,  and  are  always  glad  to  see  such  of  our 
friends,  either  of  this  city  or  those  from  a  distance, 

as  can  make  it  convenient  to  give  us  a  call.  AVe 
would  draw  attention  to  the  advertisement  of 

TuE  Opeuatou  Purchasing  Agency  in  anoth.r 

column.  We  are  at  all  times  ready  to  make  pur- 
chases for  our  friends,  and  will  thank  them  to 

order  through  us  anything  they  may  want  fn^.n 

this  city,  whether  it  be  in  the  telegraph  line  or  iu 
any  other. 

Tlie  Telegraphers'  Tailor. 
A  number  of  very  nobby  suits,  which  have  bc'  ;i 

the  objects  of  no  little  admiration  among  tl.e 

"boys"  at  No.  197  Broadway,  have  been  made 
by  Mr.  Frank  M.  Buckley,  No.  1;J3  Eighth  Strt.  i. 

Mr.  Buckley's  taste  and  skill  in  producing  gentitl 
clothing  is  passing  into  a  proverb.  lie  can  ul- 

doubtediy  put  more  style,  more  "  vim,"  as  it  weru, 
into  a  coat  or  a  pair  of  pantaloons  than  any  m-.a 
of  our  acquaintance.  His  prices  for  the  Broad- 

way style  of  garments  is  reasonable  in  the  cxtreni.  , 

while  he  makes  as  low-priced  and  economical  sui.s 
as  the  slashers  of  the  Bowery.  Give  him  a  call. 
Messrs.  Lcblie,  Sprague,  Gaynor.  Harmon.  Moffan. 

and  others  of  No.  197  can  tell  you  about  Mi-. 
Buckley ;  also  Mr.  Phillips  of  the  Associated 
Press,  to  all  of  whom  he  respectfully  refers, 

Annual  Meeting  of  the  A.  and  P.  Telegraph  C  o 

TnE  annual  meeting  of  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific 

Telegraph  Company  was  held  in  this  city  on  Wed. 

nesday  last,  April  26th.  From  the  President's 
report,  a  copy  of  which  has  been  kindly  sent  us' 
we  learn  that  during  the  year  the  Company  has 

constructed  lincH  from  Chicago  to  Milwaukee, 

Chicago  to  St.  Louis,  Buffalo  to  Suspension 

Bridge,  Philadelphia  to  Pittsburgh,  Pittsburgh  to 

Cincinnati,  Pittsburgh  to  Oil  City,  Sandusky  to 

Kelley's  Island,  O.,  Saratoga,  Lake  Line,  Cable 
Crossing,  North  River,  N.  Y.,  and  city  lines  con. 

nccting  with  same,  city  loops  in  New  York,  and 

Urbana,  O.,  and  a  city  line  in  Chicago.  The 

Cheyenne,  B.)ulder  &  Denver  line  was  also  pur- 
chased, giving  the  Company  connection  with 

Denver  and  other  important  points  in  Colorado, 

and  making  in  all  additicms  'othe  A.  &  P.  lines  of 
iTl  miles  of  poles,  and  1,4G0J  miles  of  wire,  at  a 

cost  of  §101,n'J.S7.  On  the  31st  of  December, 
1875 Sliks  of      Milps  of     „^„ 

Line.  Wire.       Offices. 
The  Allaiitic  &  Pacillc  owned    4,648  in.TTT  SCO 
Franklin     1.132  3.r,S0  15-.! 
C'onneotins  Companiis    !t..'>ll  15.7%  SU 

Total   15.2s<)  30,253         1,426 
The  receipts  for  mcesageB  transmitted  for  the  jear 

»  ere   $:i86,826.97 
Tlie  operating  expenees,  inclnding  i-upplie9  and  line 

uioierial  for  repairs  were   396,399.75 

Deflcit        9,572  7S 

The  receipts  for  the  year,  notwithstanding  the 

general  depression  of  business,  loss  of  Signal 

Office  patronage,  reduction  of  rates,  etc.,  were 
^24.54.5,73  in  excess  of  1M74.  The  increase  of  eyn 

penscs  is  accounted  for  by  imperatively  necessary 

repairs  of  lines  amounting  to  $59,332.1)0  as  against 

$29,820.99  in  1874,  and  $25,000  estimated  for  1876, 
by  the  establishment  of  Gl  ajjditional  offices,  and 

other  unusual  expenses.  The  receipts  accruin" 
on  business  transmitted  from  Sept.  1st,  1809  the 

date  of  the  reorganization  of  the  Company,  to 
Dec.  31st,  1875,  inclusive  were  $1,800,715.83  ;  the 

operating  expenses  for  the  same  period,  $1,660,- 

537.09 — leaving  net  carning.s,  $146,178.74. 

The  Company's  assets  Dec.  31st.,  1875,  were 
315.300.59,  and  its  liabilities  279,204.83,  leaving  it 
free  from  debt,  either  bonded  or  floating,  with  its 

lines,  equipments,  franchises  and  property  clear 
and  assets  amounting  to  $36,095.75. 

President  Eckert,  referring  to  the  frequent 
breakages  in  the  direct  cable,  hopes  that  a  secon<l 
cable  will  be  laid  this  season.  He  also  recom- 

mends that  arrangements  be  made  without  delay 

for  the  construction  of  aline  from  Albany  to  Bos- 

ton; Washington  to  New  Orleans  and  Galveston; 

Cincinnati  to  New  Orleans  via  Louisville,  Nash- 
ville, and  Memphis;  from  Cincinnati  via  Indian- 

apolis, and  Terre  Haute  to  St.  Louis,  and  thence 

to  Omaha,  Neb.;  an  additional  wire  from  Chicago 
to  Omaha,  and  one  or  two  others.  This,  it  is 

claimed,  would  secure  to  the  Company  all  the 

most  important  telegra))hing  territoiy  in  the 

country,  and  greatly  improve  the  value  of  its 

present  prosperity.  President  Eckert  recommends 

for  this  purpose  that  authority  be  given  to  increase 

the  capital  stock  of  the  Company  as  necessity  may 

arise  to  make  approved  extensions.  Speaking  of 
the  late  reduction  of  rates,  we  are  told  that  it  has 

already  resulted  in  an  increase  of  23  per  cent,  in 
the  volume  of  business,  and  17  per  cent,  in  the 

cash  receipts,  without  any  increase   of  expenses. 

The  Company  proposes  to  continue  the  reduc- 

tion policy  ■"  as  the  public  demands  and  its  own 

safety    may  justify.''       In  conclusion    President 

Eckert  refers  to  the  determined  efforts  that  have 

been  made  by"  the  Western  Union  to  establish  its 
claim  to  tlie  exclusive  i)rivilege  of  carrying  on  the  ' 
telegraph  Inisine.ss  in  the  United  States,  interpos- 

ing every  possilile  obstacle  to  the  Atlantic  and 

Pacific's  progress,  inisrejiresenting  and  maligning 
both  the  Company  and  himself  tlirough  its  official 
organ,  the  Journal  of  the  Telegraph,  and  by  every 

other  means  in  their  power. 

We  lieartily  rejoice  in  the  prosperity  of  the 

Atlantic  and  Pacific  Company,  and  .so  will  very 

many  of  our  readers,  though  they  may  not  them, 

selves  be  directly  interested  in  it.  The  Western 

Union  has  shown  itself  so  utterly  unworthy  of  the 

sym])athy  of  cither  its  ciujiloyfs  or  the  public;  its 

policy  lias  so  much  of  the  getall-you-cau-and-kecp. 
all-you-get  clement  about  it,  that  the  success  of 

any  corporation  or  company  directly  or  indirectly 

(qjposed  to  the  giant  monopoly,  is  looked  upon  by 

many  as  a  public  blessing.  The  Atlantic  and  Pa- 
cific shows  a  very  commendable  spirit  in  lowering 

the  rates,  and  its  experiments  in  that  direction,  as 
will  be  seen  above,  liave  been  of  the  most  satisfac- 

tory character.  Long  may  the  Company  live  to 
battle  with  the  Western  Union  for  a  share  of  the 

business,  and  to  keep  up  a  competition  in  the 

matter  of  telegraphic  labor.  Mr.  Dealy,  manager 
of  the  New  York  office,  informs  us  that  business 

witli  the  Atlantic  &  Pacific  was  never  so  lively  as 

at  present,  and  we  are  glad  of  it.  With  so  ener- 

getic a  President,  and  such  efficient  and  compe- 
tent officers,  the  Couip.iny  will  grow  more  and  more 

in  public  favor.  It  now  boasts  many  of  the  finest 

telegrapheis  in  the  country,  and  the  suicidal  slid, 
ing  scale  is  naturally  having  the  effect  of  driving 

all  the  other  good  ones  in  the  same  direction. 

Some  articles  crowded  out  of  this  and  former 

issues  will  appear  in  the  forthcoming  book,  notice 

of  which  appeared  in  a  former  number.  We  would 
thank  our  readers  to  send  us  as  many  jokes,  bulls, 

witicisms,  etc.,  for  the  book  as  they  can.  A  number 
of  letters  have  reached  us  lately  without  the  name 
and  address  of  the   writer.     No  such   letters  can  be 

noticed.         ■  <-^—   
We  have  received  a  great  many  questions  relative 

to  the  Exercising  Tubes.  The  most  frequent  is :  Do 

the  prices  quoted  mean  for  one  tube  or  a  pair  ?  One, 

No.  7,  for  instance,  costs  $2  each— $4  a  pair.  Testi- 
monials have  been  so  numerous  that  we  do  not  think 

it  necessary  to  give  any.  Those  feeling  the  need  of 
exercise  can  send  for  a  pair,  and  if  they  do  not  please 

Iheni  in  every  particular,  we  will  refund  the  money. 
Some  write  to  ask  if  we  can  not  reduce  the  price  a 

little.  Perhajis  they  have  seen  a  pair,  and  like  them, 
hut  think  that  the  price  is  rather  high.  Nothing 
can  be  dear  that  gives  oue  health  and  strength,  and 

wards  off  disease  aud  death.  A  pair  of  7's  ($4),  or 

8's  ($5),  will  make  a  complete  gymnasium,  and  last, 
with  care,  for  several  years.  We  can  not  see,  then, 

that  they  are  dear,  and  those  who  raise  the  objection 

invariably  change  their  mind  on  the  subject  after  a 
few  days  or  weeks  use  of  the  tubes. 

Ml!.  W.  P.  PuiLLiPS,  of  this  cil}-,  whose  bright 
and  amusing  character  sketches  over  the  signature 

of  "  John  Oakum"  have  been  popular  contributions 
to  Hearth  and  Home  and  the  Vnnhury  Xcxcs,  not  to 

mention  other  journals,  will  publish  during  the  en- 
suing summer  a  volume  of  his  choicest  efforts.  Such 

a  book  must  be  a  notable  addition  to  American 

humorous  literature,  aud  will  undoubtedl}-  deserve 

and  command  a  generous  sale.— A'  Y.  Daily  Graphic. 
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American  Agency  for  the  Telegrapliic  Jonrnal.  ]  so  important  a  step   in  the    civilization  of  tlie 
woi'ld. 

AVe  liave  been  requested  Ijy  the  publishers  of  ] 

"the  Telegraphic  Jourmd  to  become  its  agent  on 
this  side  of  the  Atlantic,  and  make  it,  if  possible, 

as  much  of  an  American  as  an  English  journal 

After  considering  the  matter  we  have  consented 

and  arc  now  prepared  to  receive  subscriptions^ 
advertisements,  etc.  for  the  same  at  the  same  rates 

as  they  are  received  in  London.  The  subscription 

is  only  three  dollars  a  year,  and  for  this  price  the 

paper  will  be  mailed  direct  each  issue  (semi- 
monthly), from  the  publication  office  in  London, 

promptly  and  regularly.  Such  of  our  readers  as 

desire  to  see  the  paper  before  subscribing,  can  ob- 
tain a  copy  on  application  to  this  ofliee.  Inclose 

a  stamp  to  pre-pay  postage. 
The  Tclegrupliic  Journal  will  be  regularly  on 

sale  at  the  Post  Office  counter,  Westcjn  Union 

building,  this  city.  The  contents  of  the  March  1st 

number  will  give  an  idea  of  its  character  : 

Underground  and  Overground  Telegraphs  ;  On  a 
Method  cf  Determining  the  Locality  of  a  Fracture 
in  a  Submarine  Cable — Hy  II.  R.  Kempe  ;  New  Con- 

tinuous Current  JIagneto-Electric  Machine  —  By 
Alfred  Niaudet;  Manner  of  Firing  Time  Gun  at 

Peruambuco;  "Notes;  The  Society  of  Telegraph  En- gineers; The  Institution  ot  Civil  Engineers;  Royal 
Institution;  Physical  Society;  The  Meterological 
Society;  Victoria  (Philosopliical)  Institute  ;  Mediter- 

ranean Extension  Telegraph ;  Central  American 
Telegraph;  Direct  Si^anish  Telegraph;  India rul)ber, 

Gutta  percha,  and  Telegrapli  "Works ;  Indo-Euro- 
pean Telegraph  Companj';  Direct  United  States 

Cable;  Select  Committee  on  the  Postal  Telegraph 
Department ;  Submarine  Cables  ;  Municipal  Objec- 

tion to  Overground  Lines  in  America ;  Correspond- 
ence. 

Being  the  highest  authority  on  telegraphic  and 

electrical  subjects  published,  and  being  regularly 

read  by  more  practical  telegraphers,  electricians 

inventors,  etc.,  than,  perhaps  any  other  paper,  the 

Journal  offers  an  excellent  opportunity  as  an  ad- 
vertising medium  to  American  manufacturers  of 

telegraph  instruments  and  supplies.  Please  send 

to  this  office  for  advertising  rates,  which  are  ex- 

ceedingly reasonable. 
As  it  is  the  intention  both  of  ourselves  End  the 

publishers  to  make  the  Telegrajjhic,  Journal  not 
only  international,  but  to  a  great  extent  American, 

any  assistance  in  that  direction  from  any  quarter 

will  be  appreciated.  Contributions  and  communi- 
cations for  the  Journal  are  solicited,  and  can  be 

sent  to  this  office. 

Return  of  the  "Professor  Morse." 

The  stars  and  stripes  fluttering  proudly  in  the 

breeze  at  the  top  of  the  palatial  structure  at  197 

Broadway  a  week  ago  last  Thursday,  told  the 

story  of  the  return  of  the  junketing  party  who  had 

gone  to  Spuyten  Duyvil,  three  weeks  before,  to 
complete  telegraphic  communication  around  the 

world,  by  laying  a  bran  new  cable  between  that 

imjiortant  geographical  point  and  Iloboken,  in 

the  State  of  Jersey.  By  special  arrangement  with 

"  Old  Probabilities,"  who  is  under  obligations  to 
the  Company,  the  weather  on  the  occasion  was  as 

pleasant  as  the  average  young  lady  at  a  leap-year 
party.  As  the  Morse,  majestic  with  her  swelling 
sails,  came  within  sight  of  the  great  commercial 

Metropolis  of  the  New  World,  old  Trinity  rose  to 

the  importance  of  the  aus])icious  occasion,  and 
wafted  forth  on  the  gentle  breeze  a  sjjontaneous 
outburst  of  delightful  music,  to  tlie  tune  of  '•  See 
the  Conquering  Hero  come."  Business  was  gener- 

ally suspended  in  tlie  city,  and  an  ever-increasing 
tide  of  moving  humanity  wended  its  way  to  the 
dock  to  welcome   the  survivors   of  so   perilous  a  I  vorable  terms. 

But  that  was  not  all.  There  was  a  grand  dinner 
given  in  the  evening  in  their  honor,  to  which  the 
editor  of  this  paper  had,  tlie  honor  of  being  invit- 

ed, as  had  also  those  gentlemen  of  the  high  fore- 
heads, the  editor  of  that  Ijrilliant  sheet,  the  offi- 

cious journal,  and  the  editor  of  the  journal  of  nei- 
ther electrical  nor  any  other  kind  of  progress.  As 

a  matter  of  economy,  the  lunch  room  at  "  197  "  was 
chosen  as  the  scene  of  the  festive  gathering,  in  pref- 

erence to  Delnioncio's  or  the  Aklernay  Dairy.  Ar- 
riving there  somewhat  early,  we  had  an  excellent 

opportunity  of  studying  the  preparations  that  had 
been  made  to  make  the  affair  a  success.  The  band, 
specially  retained  for  the  occasion,  and  consisting 
of  one  of  tlie  messengers  in  full  regalia  and  an  epi- 

leptic looking  jewsharp,  was  practising  some  pop- 
ular airs  as  we  went  in.  The  thought  occurred  to 

us  that,  if  some  one  would  take  the  band  by  the 
back  of  the  neck  and  throw  him  tenderly  and  affec- 

tionately from  the  ciglith  story  window,  or  if  the 

jewsharp  would Lmeander  "promiscuous  like" 
down  his  capaci™s  throat  and  take  up  its  abode 
there,  the  rest  of  the  evening  might  pass  oft"  very 
pleasantly.  But  neither  of  .these  little  acts  of  pub- 

lic kindness  were  performed. 
It  might  be  well  to  travel  back  in  memory  to  the 

day  on  which  the  idea  of  this  dinner  was  first  sug- 
gested. It  was  a  cold,  stormy  afternoon  in  Decem- 

ber. In  the  snugly  furnished  apartment  where  the 

Misdirectors  of  the  "Wee  Stern  Union  Telegraph Co.  are  wont  to  sit  in  secret  conclave,  the  matter 
was  iirst  brought  upon  the  carpet.  The  raising 
of  the  necessary  tunds  to  carry  the  idea  through 
was  the  only  stumbling  block.  Hundreds  of  sug- 

gestions were  made.  ''Double  the  rates  to  all  points 
where  there  is  no  opposision,"  remarked  one.  "Gob- 

ble up  the  A.  and  P.  and  then  hoist  the  rates,"  said 
another.  "  Try  and  get  a  lease  of  the  United  States 
for  a  term  of  years,"  remarked  a  third,  "  I  guess 
we  could  run  this  country  after  a  while — into  the 
ground."  Mr.  Commodcous  Squaudcrbilt,  the 
monied  man  of  the  party,  said  he  had  an  idea,  and 
as  this  was  a  very  unusual  thing  in  his  case,  all  his 
brother  misdirectors  became  instantly  in  an  up- 

roar to  know  what  it  was.  Telegraph  opera- 
tors, office  boys  and  messengers,  he  said,  were 

paid  very  exorbitant  salaries  for  the  amount  of 
duty  they  performed.  Sick  people,  he  went  on, 
were  often  cajoled  by  the  water-cure,  the  earth-cure, 
the  sea-cure  and  the  sun-cure,  but  what  the  average 
telegrapher  w  ill  move  heaven  and  earth  to  secure  is 

a  sin'  cure.  Ho  had,  therefore,  much  pleasure  in 
moving  a  reduction  on  the  salaries  of  all  operators' 
office  boys  and  messengers,  of  from  five  to  twenty- 
five  per  cent.,  on  a  sliding  scale,  as  the  only  weigh 
he  could  see  of  raising  enough  to  defray  the  ex- 

penses of  the  junketing  trip  to  Spuyten  Duyvil,  and 

the  grand  dinner  to  be  gi-vcn  at  its  close."  Another 
misdirector,  Mr.  Snortiu,who  is  high  in  authority  in 

the  "Wee  Stern  Union  Company,  followed,  fully 
agreeing  with  what  had  been  said  by  his  friend 
Commodious,  as  to  the  urgent  need  there  was  in  cut- 

ting down  salaries.  The  net  profits  for  the  current 
half  year  had  been  only  $1,752,781. 90— a  little 
over  one-third  the  amount  of  the  gross  receipts — 
and  only  ninety-four  and  a  half  thousand  in  excess 
of  the  profits  in  the  same  period  of  last  year.  The 
profits,  he  contended,  should  amount  to  at  least 
one-half  the  gross  receipts,  to  be  able  to  pay  that 
quarterly  dividend  and  allow  the  misdirectors  to 
take  an  occasional  little  inexpensive  excursion  over 
to  Jersey.  He  had  great  pleasure  in  seconding  the 
motion,  and  sank  wearily  into  his  chair  amid  cheers. 

The  next  speaker  was  Awful  Green,  Mr.  Snor- 

tin's  assistant,  who  rose  to  "third"  the  motion, 
but  finding  it  unnecessary,  sat  down  again.  Mr. 
Freshcutt,  a  great  inventor  who  was  present  rose 
abstractedly  to  quadruplex  the  motion,  and  took 
his  seat  amid  uprorious  laughter.  Mr.  Pinchman, 
an  officer  of  the  Company,  who  lives  in  Jersey,  of- 

fered the  use  of  a  little  creek  on  his  farm,  in  case 
the  misdirectors  wanted  to  go  fishing,  which  was 
respectfully  declined.  Mr.  Sam  Bogus,  chief  wire 
mixer  to  the  Duke  De  Tomdolean,  agieed  to  ground 
or  cross  any  wire  by  wliich  the  misdirectors  inight 
wish  to  communicate  with  their  fiientls  in  this 
country,  at  the  shortest  notice  and  on  the  most  ia- 

Mr.  Plethoric  Pocketbook,  an  old 

brother  Snortin  what  would  be  the  consequence 
in  case  the  reduction  of  salaries  did  not  produce 
enough  to  pay  the  expenses  of  the  proposed  trip. 
Mr.  Snortin  placed  his  finger  knowingly  on  one 
side  of  his  nose  and  remarked  that  it  would  be  an 

easy  matter  in  that  case  to  pass  the  quarterly  divi- 
dend, and  explain  that  the  money  had  been  used 

for  capitalization.  This  practically  ended  the  dis- 
cussion, and  the  motion  passed  unanimously.  Hav- 

ing talcen  up  so  much  sjjace  to  sliow  how  the  slid- 
ing scale  originated,  we  must  defer  mention  of  the 

dinner  until  next  issue. 

Address  to  Mr.  John  Mitchell. 

In  publishing  an  address  presented  to  Mr.  John 
Mitchell,  late  of  the  Western  Union  telegraph  staff 

at  North  Sidney,  C.  B.,  on  the  eve  of  his  departure 

for  Chicago,  the  Adcocate  says  editorial!}" : 
"  It  will  be  observed  that  the  address  is  signed  by 

the  leading  and  most  influential  men  of  North  Sid- 
ney, a  circumstance  which  speaks  volumes  for  the 

esteem  and  respect  in  wliich  Mr.  Mitchell  is  held.  It 
must  be  exceedingly  gratifying  to  him  to  know  that 
during  the  short  time  that  he  has  been  stationed  at 
North  Sidney  he  has  succeeded  in  winning  for  him- 

self the  confidence  and  respect  of  the  community. 
We  heartily  indorse  the  sentiments  contained  in  the 

address,  and  wish  Mr.  Slitchell  bon  toi/age." 
The  following  extract  from  the  address,  which  has 

thirty-seven  signatures,  will  give  an  idea  of  the 

wliole : 
"  Your  sojourn  among  us  has  been  marked  by  that 

gentlemanly  deportment  and  geniality  of  disposi- 
tion, accompanied  by  tliose  sterling  qualities  which 

characterize  the  man  of  wortli,  that  have  won  for 

you  the  confidence  and  esteem  of  every  worth}'  citi- 
zen in  this  community.  We  beg  to  assure  you  that, 

whatever  the  circumstances  may  be  which  have 
caused  }-our  separation  from  the  telegraph  staff,  and 
your  friends  and  acquaintances  in  this  town,  you 
carry  with  you  the  sincere  friendship  of  all  with 

whom  you  liave  been  associated  while  here." 
Mr.  Mitchell's  address  is,  care  Peter  Mitchell, 

U.  S.  Yards,  Chicago,  111.  Many  of  his  old  associ- 
ates will  join  us  in  wishing  him  every  success  and  a 

prosperous  career,  whether  he  again  identifies  him- 
self with  the  business  or  not. 

Mr.  Huntington  announces  that  he  is  selling  off 

the  few  copies  of  the  "Telegrapher's  Souvenir"  that 
remain  on  hand,  at  15  cents  a  copy.  This  is  a  good 
chance  for  those  who  have  not  already  had  a  copy 

of  the  book. 

voyage,  and  thank  them  for  having  accomplished  1  Stager,  wh6  was  present,  said  be  vfoiM  like  to  ask 

Seveuai,  specimens  of  the  "no  bugs"  chair  hava arrived  at  197  Broadway. 

The  A  &  P  announce  another  reduction  of  rates 
on  day  message,  between  the  Eastern  and  Western 
cities  to  take  effect  May  first.     ,  . 

In  all  his  journeyings  through  this  country,  the 
Emperor  of  Brazil  can  enjoy  telegraphic  communica- 

tion with  his  government  at  Rio  Janerio,  hy  means 
of  the  lines  which  connect  with  the  Atlantic  cable 
to  Europe,  and  the  cable  line  from  Portugal  to 
Brazil.  It  is  a  long  stretch,  in  that  way,  from  San 
Francisco  to  his  capital;  but  he  can  send  a  message 
trom  his  San  Francisco  Hotel,  at  breakfast  lime,  to 
his  <laughter,  the  Princess  Isabel,  now  filling  the 
office  of  Regent  at  the  palace  in  Rio,  and  get  an 
answer  from  her  belore  he  has  finished  the  perusal 
of  the  morning  paper. 

A  NUMBER  of  the  military  telegrapers  in  a  letter 
to  this  paper,  join  in  recommending  that  die  pro- 

posed Military  Telegrapher's  Re-union  be  postponed 
until  September.  Among  them  are  Messrs.  Anson 
Stager,  L.  H.  Korty,  Pettitt,  Parker,  Criltcnton, 
Armstrong,  Plum  (H.  W.  and  W.  H.),  Francis, 
Whitford,  Ryan,  Slepliens,  Lurch,  Tallinan,  York, 
Robinson,  Baker,  Knapp,  Stewart,  t^ougdon,  Lith- 
gon,  Cass,  Shales,  Eildy,  Bowers,  Forbes,  Shape, 
We  hope  the  military  Telegrapliers  in  the  East  will 
not  settle  the  date  of  the  re-union  without  giving 
their  Western  brethren  a  voice  in  tlie  matter. 

Jilt.  Dixon  F.  Marks,  a  gentleman  well  known 

to  old-timers,  atone  time  niglit  mnnager  of  the  West- 
enn  Union  telegn  p  i  office  i»  thi<  city,  hut  lately 
Assistant  Supeiinteadent  of  the  Gold  and  Stock, 
was  bttried  oij  Thursday  of  last  yyeek. 



THE     OPE  R  ATOR. 

^^^  LOakum  Picking's.    > 
We  have  been  pennitted  to  use  the  foliowing 

extract  from  a  private  letter  written  to  John 

Oakum,  a  year  or  more  ajio.  It  is  scarcely  neces- 
sary to  say  that  the  writer  of  it  is  a  man  competent 

to  judge  of  what  he  reads.  His  casj-  analysis  of 

Mr.  Phillips"  famous  telegraphic  trio,  tot  which 
several  other  characters  have  now  been  added, 

•  Stamps  him  as  altogether  an  ornament  to  xsthetic 
and  fastidious  Boston,  which  claims  liira  for  her 
own  : 

"I  think  Lawless  is  the  general  favorite,  but  ' 
Tip  JlcClosky  is  the  best.  Tlie  three,  as  regards  | 
aim,  general  style,  etc.,  are  much  alike.  All  are 
alike  noteworthy  for  their  verisirnilituilc.  Lawless 
is  necessarily  slightly  e.vagirerated  talk,  .such  as  all 
telegraphers  must  have  liad  to  listen  to.  when  it 
was  rather  more  of  a  bore  than  as  you  give  it. 

'Tis  meant  to  imitate  talk.  Yet  you  give  Lawless, 
■who  is  ;/(/•«'  a  man  of  straw,  some  jiersonality,  by  ; 
ascribing  lo  him  certain  characteristics  which  too 
many  real  operators  have  possessed.  But  you  do 
not  give  him  so  distinct  or  so  synmietrical  a  per- 

sonality as  you  give  Tip,  and  so  I  don't  like  him so  well.  Posic,  doubtless,  e.\ists,  but  I  have  never 
known  a  Posie.  I  liave  known  operators  who  got 
drunk,  and  who  bragged  of  their  own  feats,  but  I 
never  knew  one  that  bragged  as  loudly  as  Posie. 
But  Tip  is  a  real  live  fellow.  I  could  stretch  out 
my  band  towards  any  point  in  the  compass  and. 
with  an  ,irm  as  long  as  a  telegraph  line,  I  could 
touch  adozeu  Tips.  As  Van  Du.-cn  presents  himself 
to  us,  we  find  him  nnuising,  and  laugh  at  him,  but 
few  of  us  are  ma<le  to  think  lliat  we  know  a  jxisie  ; 

that,  in  fact,  there's  sinnething  of  the  posie  in  our- 
selves. It  seems  to  have  been  your  aim  to  poke 

fun  at  the  very  worst  form  of  telegraphic  brasrging. 

"i'ou  do  it  well.  I  like  Van  Dusen  as  he  stands, 
very  much.  Possiiily  I  couldn't  like  him  liettcr 
under  anollier  gui.se.  But  I  am  still  in  doubt 
about  Po>ie,  whereas  tam  not  in  the  least  in  doubt 
about  Tij).  Tip,  in  a  certain  sense  combines  the 
others.  Lawless  and  Van  Dusen  are  men  with 

false  reputations  given  res|>ectively  by  others 
and  by  himself  The  one  is  lied  about^  and  the 
other  lies.  McClosky,  too,  has  a  false  reputation. 

■\Vith  him  this  is  derived  from'what  is  said  of  him 
on  the  one  hand,  in  which  case  he  resembles  ' 
Lawless;  and  from  hia  pretending  to  do  what  he  ̂ 
does  not  succeed  in  doing — in  acted  lie — in  which  | 
case  he  resembles  Van  Dusen.  And  Tip  is  some-  | 
thing  more  than  this  besides.  The  lies  told  of 
Lawless  by  others,  and  by  Posie  about  himself, 
except  as  being  lies,  are  unobjectionable,  working 
no  especial  harm.  But  the  lies  acted  by  Tip  exist 
at  the  pecuniary  exi)ense  of  his  employers,  or  of 
their  customers  Kvery  one  of  them  must  cost 
someb(jdy  a  dollar,  by  .spoiling  tr.ules,  by  the  loss 
of  tolls  and  of  customers.  I  was  tauglit,  as  a  child, 
that  tlieie  was  no  difl'L-rence  in  lies.  That  was  the 
old  Puritan  dijctrine.  I've  learned  better  since. 
A  lie  that  deceives  no  one,  and  only  brings  scorn 
on  the  liar,  is  not  to  be  comparell  to  that  lie 
which  breaks  an  obligation,  and  hits  somebody 
square  in  the  pocket.  As  a  moral  lesson,  McClosky 
"lays  way  over  the  others"  as  they  say  of  my billiard.s.  To  all  I  have  said  you  may  agree,  and 
yet  fail  to  see  w  liy  I  prefer  him.  It  is  because  he 

has  left  your  baud's  so  natural,  so  lifelike,  that  I must  rejfard  him  as  a  friend  and  a  brother.  The 

others  may  be  i)ortrayals  of  individuals,  but  Tip  is 

the  ty|)e  of  a  class.  Despite  his  "bulls''  he  is  a 
splendid  operator.  lie  never  slips  where  another 
could  stand.  I  look  at  him  and  envy  and  admire 

his  "receiving,"  just  as  if  he  lived.  And  he  docs 
live!  Yr)U  have  told  stories  about  his  confreres, 

■i'ou  have  created  him.  Not  little  Xell,  nor 
Swiveller,  Esther  C'op])erfield,  have  a  more  real 
existencre.  When  I  picked  up  Van  Du.sen,  and 
saw  in  what  fashion  you  had  put  the  finishing 
touches  to  Tip,  I  slajij^ed  my  thigh  and  sung  out: 

"  Oh,  good  I  gooil  I"  1  seemed  to  lake  it  as  a  per- 
sonal lavor  that  you  should  have  (•omi)leted  the 

character  as  you  did.  I  tell  you,  I'hillips,  iherc  is 
no  litinitiirc  in  the  business  but  Tip  .MeClosky.'k 

It  was  after  the  above   was   written   that   Mr. 

Phillips  created  Cap.  De  Costa,  the^  best  written, 

and  possibly,  the  most  life-like  portrait  of  the 
whole.  It  is  to  be  regretted  that  we  have  not  the 

opinion  of  the  gentleman  above  quoted  on  the 

m.in  who  "resigns  and  works  no  more.''  But  the 
reader  can  judge  for  himself  when  "Oakum 

Pickings"  appear  in  July.  All  four  sketches  will 
be  included  among  many  others,  which  arc  entirely 
new  and  fresh. rs 

"  Twins,"  the  Scar(r)e(l  Vet 

TO  F.  J.,  OF  "  lor." 
By  THE  NlGIlT'EDITOn  OF  THE   "  B.\RXEG.\T  FlYI>,' 
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cn.vpTEK  II. 

The  labors  of  the  long,  busy  day  were  ended,  and 
the  bustle  and  turmoil  of  business  were  now  re- 

placed by  the  gladsome  voices  and  iiierry  laughter 
of  the  pretty  shoj)  girls  tripping  lightly  homeward. 
The  narrow,  winding  thoroufflifares  of  the  great 
American  mctn.polls  were  filled  with  toilers  wearily 
wending  their  way  to  (heir  firesides,  and  happy  con- 

tentment was  picuired  on  all  sides.  Jlinding  with 
the  rushing  crowds  a  youth  with  rapid  steps  hur- 

riedly traced  his  way  in  the  direction  of  one  of  the 
ferries.  His  faci;  wore  a  look  of  matrimonial  care 
and  trouble.  His  knitted  brow  spoke  volumes  of 
responsibility,  and  streaks  of  hurled  srief  and  sor- 

row appeared  to  run  athwart  the  furrows  of  his  rosv 
cheek.  That  a  great  weight  was  pressing  heavilV 
upon  his  soul  was  appareuT even  in  the  very  twitch- 

ing of  the  little  finger,  adorned  with  a  glittering 
gem  of  the  Dear  George  species.  The  inexpeiienced 
eye  would  at  a  glanoe  condemn  this  iiuiividual  .-is  a 
Ikeno)  bank  clerk  or  a  tape  wrestler,  but  the  peculiar 
local  set  of  his  Cliltou  collar,  encircled  by  the  ever- 
immaculate  lawdydawdy  tie;  the  gilt-edged  ringlets 

peeping  out  from  beneath  his  stylish  castor  so  jaun- 
tily tilted  forward,  and  only  partly  hiding  an  ugly 

scar  upon  his  foreliead,  and  at  the  some  time  dis- 
closing behind  a  portion  of  that  marvel  of  tousorial 

architecture,  "the  part  in  the  middle ;"  the  noliby 
manner  in  which  the  coiner  of  his  silk  "wipe'' 
protruded  from  the  upper  left-hand  pocket  of  his 
neatly-fitting  L'lster  ;  even  the  peculiar  dangle  of  his 
gold-plated  copi)er-wire  watch-chain,  all  served  to 
banish  this  idea.  They  told  too  plainly  that  his  life 
was  not  afflicted  with  such  tame  occupations,  hut, 
on  the  contrary,  they  established  the  fact  that  he 
was  engaged  in  handling  domesticated  lightning 
from  sunrise  till  sundown.  At  last  he  reaches  the 
boat,  and,  standing  upon  the  deck,  he  quietly  draws 
from  the  depths  of  his  breast  pocket  a  telegraphic 
message,  and,  with  anxiety  depicted  upon  his  coun- 

tenance, he  hurriedly  scans  the  conteuts.  "  Oh, 
Heavens  I  "  he  murmurs,  "  is  this  a  visitation  upon 
ray  luckless  head":'  What  have  I  done  that  the 
burden  of  my  alllictions  should  be  so  increased  ?  " 
And  pressing  his  lily  fingers  over  the  scar  on  his 
forehead,  thus  he  soliloquises  until  the  boat  lands 
and  the  hajipy  throng  disembarks — not  all  happy, 
for  there  is  one  heavy  heart  in  ils  midst  that,  as 
though  fearing  ils  presence  would  mar  Ihe  prevail- 

ing happiness,  steals  away  through  the  surging 
course,  anil  once  more  our  hero  is  lost  to  view. 

CIIAI'TER   III. 

Night.  Oh,  hours  of  bliss,  hours  of  sadness,  hours 
of  revelry,  hours  of  rest  1  Too  short,  too  h'ng,  loo 

quick,  too  slow. The  last  peal  of  thunder  had  pealed  ;  the  last 
flash  of  lightning  had  flashed  ;  Ihe  last  dark  cloud 
had  rolled  away,  and,  like  the  jiacified  child  alter  a 
good  ciy,  Ihe  starry  heavens  seemed  to  smile  over 
the  slumbering  world.  The  pale  moonlight  stole 
down  from  the  sky  and  rested  silentlv  upon  the  cold, 
moisi  earth.  Upon  a  lear-slained  couch  in  a  modest 
apartment,  not  a  Ihousand  leagues  from  the, great 
American  metropolis,  tossed  Ihe  form  of  a  young 
man.  In  vain  he  sought  repose.  His  mind  was 
overcrowded  with  great  expectations.  Hopes  and 
fears  overwhelmed  him.  He  wept  and  smiled  by 
turns.  By  the  light  of  a  single  lillle  moonbeam 
that  crept  through  the  lattice  he  gazeil  intently  for  a 
moment  upon  a  crumpled  scrap  of  paper,  then  care- 
fudy  folding  it  he  laid  it  aside.  Slowly  the  long, 
weaiy  hours  dragged  on  until,  like  a  consoliiig 
angel  of  mercy,  sleej)  came  to  relieve  his  tired  brain. 
Once  more  with  his  lily  fingers  he  pressed  the  blood- 

shot scar  that  stood  like  a  blot  upon  his  forehead's 
snow,  and,  fixing  his  eyes  upon  the  ceiling,  he  began 
to  sing  himself  to  slee]).  As  he  departed  into  the 
sweet  elysian  of  dreamland  Ihe  words 

•■  Twiii-lilf,  twin  kle,  little  sur," 
died  away  to 

■•  Twin— twin— twin — tw— " 

China. 
Shortly  after  the  establishment  of  the  Torpedo 

College  at  Foochow,  His  Excellency,  Li  Hung 

Chang,  Viceroy  of  Cheli,  First  Guardian  of  the  Em- 
peior7  etc.,  sent  an  official  retpiesi  that  Mr.  J.  A. 
Belts,  the  director  of  the  college,  should  proceed  to 
Tientsin  with  the  whole  of  the  torpedo  apparatus 
just  received  from  England,  lo  carry  out  a  series  of 
experiments  before  His  Excellency. 

The  Chi-Ngan,  one  of  the  Chinese  gunboats,  was 
ordered  to  ccmvey  Mr.  Belts  and  the  stores  to  the 
latter  port,  and  during  the  month  of  October  last  a 
lengthened  and  very  successful  series  of  experiments 
in  telegraphy  and  torpedo  warfare  were  carried  out 
in  His  Exceilency's  presence. 

Telegraphic  circuits  were  established,  aud  a  com- 
plete system  of  torpedo  defense  fully  illusirated  by 

Ihe  explosion  of  numerous  torpedoes  in  the  Pic-ho 
near  Tientsin.  Further  experiments  with  heavy 

charges  were  shown  at  the  Takii  Forts.  His  Excel- 
lency lent  his  own  steam  launch  for  these  trials,  and 

expressed  himself  much. ideated.  The  electro-con- 
tact torpedoes  excited  great  interest  and  were  much 

admired. 

Jlr.  Belts  exhibited  the  Royal  Engineers'  jyslem 
of  telesrraphing  by  "  Walker's  Lime-light"  on  Ihe 
city  walls  of  Tientsin  ;  this  fcemcd  to  create  a  deal 
of  astonishment  among  the  Chinese,  and  although 
at  a  late  hour  ot  the  night,  and  bitterly  cold,  caused 
an  immense  crowd  to  asscmlile. 

Mr.  Belts  will  return  lo  Tientsin  in  Ihe  spring, 
when  he  will  at  once  (  onimencc  drawing  up  a  sys- 

tem ol  torpedo  defense  lor  Ihe  Takn  and  Pehlung 

Forts,  which  are  also  to  be  connected  bj-  a  line  of 
telegraphs. — Tckgraphic  Journal. 



THE     OPEKATOR, 

Alabama  Personals. 
Telma,  Ala.,  April  17,  1876. 

De.^R  OpkrATOK  : 

I  have  been  trj'ing  to  write  you  a  letter  for  some 
time,  but  you  know  liow  it  is  with  an  operator.  Just 
about  the  time  ho  gets  a  good,  sound  idea  in  his 

head,  and  is  in  the  act  of  putting  it  ou  paper,  "  Cd," 
"  Xy,"  or  some  otlier  plug  calls  him,  and  he,  of  course, 
has  to  answer  promptly,  in  order  to  sustain  his  repu- 

tation of  always  being  on  hand ;  then  for  the  next 

half  hour  he  has  to  feel  "  round  through  his  brain  (?) 
for  the  lost  idea.  But  as  letters  of  apology  are  rarely 
ever  interesting,  I  will  pass  right  on  to  business. 

Our  office  (W.  U.)  is  still  under  the  able  manage- 

ment of  "  old  man  "  W.  M.  Nettles,  "  N,"  assisted 

by  his  son  William,  "  W,"  and  Mr.  Charles  A.  Gar- 
land, "  G."  Mr.  Nettles  is  one  of  the  "  old  timers," 

and  mighty  hard  to  beat  at  anything.  B3'  the  way, 
how  does  this  sound,  "  Nettles  vs.  Kettles?"  Mr. 
N.  grabs  up  the  gauntlet  so  defiantl}'  fiung  down  by 
the  bold  Kettles,  to  send  25,000  words  at  the  "  Saint 
Annual,"  and  if  that  don't  suit  him,  the  "  old  man  " 
has  autliorized  me  to  say  that  he  will  bet  he  can 
consume  more  time  in  sending  it  than  any  man  on 

top  of  the  earth.  We  were  all  "  oomparins  notes  " 
once,  regarding  our  "  good  works,"  telling  what  we 
had  sent,  or  received,  when  the  old  man  surprised  us 
bj'  stating  that  he  once  took  8,000  words,  press,  in 
an  hour,  and,  on  being  questioned  prett}'  closely, 
said  he  took  it  frojn  our  office  to  Selma  Times  office, 

a  distance  of  418  yards,  "  took  it  "  bi  hand  entirely." 
About  ten  days  ago,  we  were  honored  by  a  visit 

from  Jlr.  J.  G.  Thornton,  the  accomplished  Assistant 
Superintendent  of  the  S.  and  A.  Telegraph  Co.  He 
made  a  much  longer  stay  here  than  he  first  intended, 

in  consequence  of  the  high  water  that  jn-evailed  at 
that  period  of  the  world's  history.  This  we  by  no 
means  regretted,  as  we  had  several  hours  of  his 

pleasant  society  each  day.  "  Tli  "  is  tlie  right  man 
in  the  right  place ;  he  is,  besides  being  a  very  effi- 

cient officer,  a  good  operator,  and  is  liked  by  all  who 
lu\ve  the  good  fortune  to  be  under  his  adnnnistration. 
He  made  a  general  cleaning  out  of  liis  office,  here 
and  tixed  things  up  in  good  stj'le.  It  now  presents  a 
respectable  appearance,  and  is  managed  by  Ben.  P. 

Slireve,  of  New  Jersey.  We  can't  call  him  "Jersey 
Lightning "  exactly,  but  he  is  one  of  the  hand- 

somest men  in  the  business,  if  3'ou  could  only  keep 
his  feet  out  of  sight,  lie  appears  to  great  advantage 
behind  the  counter,  but,  alas  !  when  he  comes  out, 
and  a  glimpse  is  caught  of  his  feet,  tbe  spell  is 

Ijroken.  No  matter,  Ben  don't  mean  any  harm  by 
having  laige  feet,  and  makes  up  for  all  that  by  being 
good  and  clever.  Charles  A.  Paxson,  an  old  timer, 

(known  among  the  village  boys  as  "  Pax ")  and 
John  J.  Kecgan  (don't  that  sound  like  a  French 
name?)  are  assistants  in  the  S.  and  A.,  and  first-rate 

men.  If  you  don't  print  all  of  this  leltei',  please  saj' 
something  about  Keegan — he  wants  to  see  his  name 
in  print — just  to  humor  him,  you  know.  There  are 
several  railroadists  here.  Among  them  are  A.  L. 

Creclman,  "  Q,"  at  "  Ki,"  assisted  by  J.  DeBratz 
Eagar,  "  E,"  and  A.  H.  Plant,  "A"  at  "Br,"  laller of  whom  we  hear  is  soon  to  be  duplexed.  Luck  to 
you,  Albert.  Send  us  some  cake  to  dream  over. 
No.  1  north  is  our  longest  railroad  wire.  Commenc- 

ing atj  Selma  depot  oltioe,  "  Kn,"  James  B.  Garrett, 
may  be  always  found  on  time.  He  is  a  staunch, 
reliable  man,  and  is  well  thought  of  by  all  the  plugs 
on  the  line.  At  Plantersville,  "  Kc."  we  tind  Mr. 
George  Sutherland,  "  G ;"  next  comes  J.  M.  Booth, 
"  Y,"  at  Randolph,  "N."  A  few  miles  further  ou, 
at  Montevtdlo  "  Mn,"  is  A.  T.  Brennan,  "  B,"  the 
champion  riuiU  sliuger  of  the  universe.  Calera  is 
next  on  the  list,  and  sports  two  offices.  Thomas  J. 
Benlly,  the  auburn-haired  jiole  c!inibist  holds  forth  at 
city  utHce  "  Bu.,"  and  William  W.  Pope,  commonly 
called  Billy,  takes  care  of  the  R.  R.  olMce,  "  Da,"  in 
good  stjde.  Columbiana,  "Sa"  comes  next,  and  is 
managed  by  Major  J.  W.  Pitts,  assisled  by  D.  B. 
Meredith,  "  D."  Mr.  Booth  "takes  them  in"  at 
Alpine,  "Ma."  This  brings  us  to  Talladega,  "G," 
where  we  are  wont  to  "  take  a  rest."  The  business 
here  is  attended  toby  thebeautiful  and  accomphslied 
Miss  Jennie  Bacheldor.  Thus,  you  see,  we  are  not 
entirely  destitute  of  the  gentle  iutiuence  of  refined 
woman.  Our  more  favored  northern  brethren  have 
been  blessed  in  this  respect  for  a  long  time,  but  it  is 
raiher  a  late  thing  for  us  to  have  lady  operators 
upon  our  lines.  It  has  brought  about  a  great  change 
for  the  better  in  the  conduct  of  the  boys  on  No.  1 
nortli.  Slang  phrases  have  ceased  to  flow,  and  con- 

tention is  unknown  on  the  wire,  only  as  to  who  caa 

deport  himself  in  the  most  gentlemanly  bearing,  and 

treat  the  "little  dear"  with  most  respect.  Would 
that  wc  had  more  such  influences  brought  to  bear 
upon  us.  Nothing  conquers  the  chivalrous  wafter 
ot  lightning  so  completely  of  his  rough  manners  as 
the  presence  of  the  fair  sex.  Reluctantly  tearing 

ourselves  away  from  the  sacred  atmosphere  of  •'  Ci" 
office,  hallowed  by  reason  of  being  presided  over  by 
so  gentle  a  being,  we  tind  ourselves  at  Alabama 

Furnace,  "  Q,"  in  charge  of  the  genial  J.  G. 
Weatherby.  W.  is  a  first-rate  fellow,  and  does 
things  up  I'lght.  There  are  two  of  the  b'hoys  at 
Anniston,  "A,"  George  S.  Scruggs,  "  S,"  and  J.  H. 
Clabaugh,  "  C."  At  Patona,  ''Ks,"  we  are  greeted 
by  the  smiling  face  of  Henry  W.  Woolf,  "  W,"  who 
gives  entire  satisfaction  as  chief  operator,  manager, 

clerk,  and  batteryman.  At  Cave  Springs  "  On,"  we 
find  the  office  under  the  charge  of  that  agreeable 
gentleman.  Captain  Murphy.  Rome,  Ga.,  is  run  by 
two  of  the  nicest  young  men  in  the  service.  Will.  H. 
Adkins  officiating  at  city  office,  and  James  Rogan  at 
R.  R.  The  former  is  a  respected  member  of  the 

Y.  M.  C.  A.  ("  you  may  call  again  ")  and  the  latter  is 
a  P.  B.  (perfectly  bully)  boy.  There  are  two  more 
village  oflices,  Plainville  and  Sugar  Valley',  (that 
must  be  a  land  of  milk  and  honey).  At  Plainville, 

"  Ax,"  Mr.  Henry  C.  Barney  officiates.  Hal.  is  a 
genius  of  varied  talents.  He  is  equal  to  any  task, 
from  running  a  telespresn  office,  building  a  white  pine 
mau-o'-war  with  a  jack-knife,  or  constructing  a 
ladies'  lie-back,  after  the  most  approved  model,  to 
running  a  farm.  W.  F.  Gordon  holds  forth  at  Sugar 

Valley,  "  Su."  Leaviug  "  Su,"  and  arriving  at 
Dalton,  we  are  welcomed  by  Mr.  Samuel  A.  Oliver, 
'■' V,"  who  officiates  for  the  W.  U.  at  "  D,"  and  Mr. 
Comstock,  "  C,"  who  agitates  the  electric  fluid  for 

theR.  R.  at  "J." The  great  Comstock  of  old  was  famed  as  an  ex- 
pounder of  philosoiihj',  etc.,  and  our  man  at  "  J,"  is no  less  eminent  as  a  wire  agitator.  Here  we  will 

halt  (it  being  the  termini  of  No.  1  north),  and  leave 

our  other  lines  for  "  future  reference."  It  may  not 
be  out  of  ])l!ice  to  say  in  all  sincerity  that  those  of 
us  who  take  TiiE  OpeR-Itor  regard  it  as  a  semi- 

monthly blessing,  and  look  for  its  coming  with  great 
eagerness.  We  have  before  us  your  first  copy.  Vol. 
1,  No.  1.,  JIarch  1st,  1874,  and  we  are  proud  to 
note  the  contrast  between  it  and  a  copy  of  your 
latest  issue.  Its  growth  lias  been  steady  and  healthy, 
and  shows  that  your  labors  in  behalf  of  the  pro- 

fession have  been  appreciated,  and  we  bespeak  lor 
you  a  glorious  future  and  brilliant  career.  Breath- 

ing a  prayer  for  the  success  of  you  and  all  tele- 
graphers, wherever  dispersed  on  the  globe,  I  remain, 

yours,  as  ever,  ^       Charles  Augustus. 

A  Few  Micliig'an  Personals. 
Muskegon,  Mich.,  April  10th,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  of  the  Operator  : 

A  few  days  since  I  passed  over  the  Muskegon  and 
Big  Rapids  branch  of  the  Cliicago  and  Michigan 

Lake  Shove  Railroad,  and  availed  myself  of  the  "op- 
portunity which  thereupon  presented  itself  to  "accu- 

mulate "  a  few  personals,  "  as  no  one  from  this 
vicinity,  etc.,  etc.,  except  my  unworthy  self,"  etc. 

I  arrived  at  the  depot  some  time  before  the  train 

left,  and  found  the  "  all-night"  man,  Mr.  A.  J.  Rey- 
nolds, just  closing  up.  'The  depot  office  is  only 

open  nights,  the  business  days  being  handled  at  the 

superiutendent's  office,  directly  across  the  track. 
Thither  I  proceeded,  and  found  an  old  N.  Y.  C.  boy, 

Mr.  Ed.  F.  Elmore,  officiating.  "  Ed."  had  just 
learned  of  the  downfall  of  "  King  Dick,"  and  seemed 
to  be  much  elated  over  the  news.  The  company 

have  a  store  in  this  city,  which  is  "held  up"  by 
another  of  the  fraternity,  J.  B.  McLaven.  While 

talking  with  "  Ed."  a  gentleman  came  in  who  was 
introduced  to  me  as  an  "  old-timer,"  Mr.  George  M. 
Smith,  for  a  number  of  years  operator  at  diH'erent 
points  on  the  Erie  Railroad,  and  afterward  super- 

intendent of  telegraph  for  the  Fall  Brook  Coal  Co. 

at  Corning,^.  $".,  which  position  he  resigned  iu 
'07,  when  he  came  West  to  engage  in  the  lumber business.  He  is  now  a  member  of  the  firm  of  J. 

Alley  &  Co.,  who  have  mills  at  Whitehall  and  Alley- 
ton.  Mr.  Smith  was  going  by  the  same  train  as  my- 

self, and  we  formed  a  "  traveling  copartnership." 
To  him  I  am  iudelited  for  most  of  llie  accompany- 

ing personals.  Our  conductor,  Mr.  George  McSutt, 
was  also  a  "  retired  lightning  wafter."  Thefiist 
station.  Big  Rapids  Junction,  consists  of  the  depot 
and  two  houses.  Mr.  Griffins  is  station  agent,  mau- 
iger,  operator,  etc.  Mr.  C.  F.  Putnam  at  Twin 
Lakes  is  interested  in  a  "  Fannie."  Tlie  boys  occa- 

sionally ask  after  her  over  the  wire,  but  it  would  be 

as  prudent  to  stick  your  head  into  a  hornet's  nest  as 

to  even  breathe  her  name  in  his  presence.  Holton 
is  presided  over  by  Mr.  M.  E.  Russell,  a  good  natured 
six-footer.  Mr.  S.  S.  Watrous  holds  the  strings  at 
Tremont  Center.  Some  time  ago  ha  had  a  pet  cat 
which  was  run  over  by  a  freight  train.  The  con- 

ductors, out  of  sympathy  for  him,  picked  up  all  the 
stray  cats  on  the  road,  and  for  a  week  every  train 
that  passed  "  F  "  left  a  cat  for  Watrous.  Fremont 
is  the  home  of  another  "artist,"  Mr.  M.  B.  Ketchum, 
formerly  employed  by  this  company,  but  now  fallen 
from  grace  and  clerking  with  his  brother.  Alleyton 
seems  to  have  caught  more  than  its  share  of  tele- 

graphers. Samuel  A.  Fleming  is  the  "  boss  plume." 
Mr.  Smith — who,  by  the  way,  regaled  me  with  a 
number  of  his  inimitable  Dutch  and  Irish  anecdotes 
— here  left  me.  His  brother,  Mr.  F.  S.  Smith,  for- 

merly of  Alliany,  N.  Y.,  W.  U.  office,  is  also  here  in 
the  employ  of  J.  Alley  &  Co.  as  book-keeper.  Mr. 
Chas.  F.  Keef,  formerly  of  the  Lincoln,  Me.,  W.  U. 
office,  Mr.  Van  VVormer,  trom  the  M.  C.  R.  R.,  and 
Miss  Minnie  Brown,  late  assistant  in  the  Ionia, 
Mich.,  W.  U.  office,  likewise  resides  here,  Mr.  Keef 
being  iu  the  grocery  business  and  Van  Wormer 
working  in  the  lumber  woods.  There  are  also  sev- 

eral would-be  operators,  who  practice  diligently 
with  "  snappers,"  one  of  whom  boasts  that  he  can 
learn  the  business  in  two  months  and  become  the 

best  operator  in  the  world.  Let  "  Bogy,"  Hank 
Cowan,  and  others  of  that  ilk  stand  from  under. 
Morgan  boasts  of  two  offices— one  at  the  C.  and  M. 
L.  S.  depot,  managed  by  R.  B.  Mason,  and  the  other 
at  the  G.  R.  L.  S.  and  N.  depot,  run  by  Jlr,  Peters. 
Traverse  Road  is  just  large  enough  to  hold  Howard 
L.  Moule,  a  graduate  from  the  Janesville  plug  fac- 

tory. What  he  d(m't  knov,'  about  telegraphing  need 
not  be  learned  by  any  one.  Big  Rapids  depot  claims 
Mr.  John  Loudon  for  boss,  willi  John  Supple  as 
assistant.  Loudon  learned  at  llie  time  that  there 
were  fourteen  dots  in  a  P.  I  found  another  N.  Y. 
C.  boy  at  the  city  office  in  the  person  of  H.  A. 

Morey.  He  was  also  rejoicing  over  "Dick's"  fall. Oh  !  I  nearly  forgot  Pease  Kingsbury,  who,  with  his 
wife,  keep  the  hooks  clear  at  the  Muskegon  city 
office.  Pease  has  only  been  married  a  few  weeks, 
but  has  already  settled  down  into  a  staid  family 
man.  Fuss. 

Toronto  Personals— Who  is  Q.  Cumbers? 
Toronto,  April  18th.  1876. 

Since  our  last  commuuicatiou  we  came  very  near 

having  a  first-class  coroner's  inquest.  Willie  Dil- 
lon, head  office  boy,  while  skating  on  the  bay, 

slipped  through  a  hole  in  the  ice,  but  was  rescued 
when  going  down  for  the  third  time.  Mr.  George 

Wardle,  all-night  man,  M.  T.  Co.,  London,  Ont.,  has 
been  transferred  to  the  night  staff  in  this  office,  vice 

J.  L.  Wolfender,  who  has  left  us  and  gone  to  work 

for  the  W.  U.  in  Chicago.  "  W.  D."  has  become  a 
general  favorite,  especially  among  the  ladies. 

Business  is  beginning  to  look  up  now  that  n.avi- 
gation  has  opened.  The  Dominion  Parliament 
closed  on  the  13th.  Our  boys  miss  their  nightly 

roost,  and  the  "filthy  lucre,"  too,  I  reckon.  Econ- 
omy is  the  order  of  the  day  here.  I  would  suggest 

that  for  the  future,  while  Paliament  is  iu  session, 
an  exti-a  man  be  put  on  to  relieve  the  boys  for  fif- 

teen or  thirty  minutes  during  the  evening.  This 
would  give  some  of  them  a  chance  to  get  in  their 
-little  ten  minutes  sleep.  Wm.  Cole,  who  was  lately 
promoted  to  the  managership  of  the  Gait  office, 
proves  to  be  the  right  man  in  the  right  place.  His 
receipts  for  the  month  of  March  are  larger  than  any 
previous  to  the  opening  of  the  office. 

Several  little  jobs  were  put  up  on  the  boys  on  the 
first  of  April.  Just  alter  the  clock  had  turned 
twelve  Roger  Mullen  received  the  following  mes- 

sage Irom  his  brother  at  Sidney  Station,  G."T.  R.: 
"  Ask  SI.  T.  House  when  party  moves  out."  He 
didn't  quite  "  Ki."  Some  one  reminded  him  that  it 
was  the  first  of  Aiiril. 

W.  L.  Cullen,  your  Toronto  agent,  wishes  to  re- 
turn thanks  lor  Ihe  valuable  time-piece  you  for- 

warded him  in  return  lor  forty  3'early  subscribers, 
and  says  that  while  "  clubs"  are  trumps  no  operator 
need  be  without  one. 
We  take  oti  our  hats  to  your  correspondent  Q. 

Cumbers,  and  hope  to  see  him  otteii  among  your 
correspondents.  Everyone  wants  to  know  who  he 
is.     Is  any  of  the  illustrious  Gagiu  family  missing  V 

M.   T.    IlE.^D. 

The  style  of  oflicc  coat  lately  adapted  by  Messrs. 
Baldw  in.  Brant,  Catliu  and  McEnroe  has  necessitated 
their  withdrawal  from  the  Co-operative  Calcium Light  MaautUcturing  Company.      ^ 



10 THE     O  P  E  K  A  T  O  K 

Fun  Ahead. 

New  Es-glasd,  April  aoih.  1S76. 
To  THE  Eorrou  of  the  Operator  : 

I  notice  in  your  last  number  a  bomb;islic  clial- 
IcuRe  from  one  Thomcsscn,  nlias  McDtmmott,  alias 

J.  J.  A.  Pliigg,  ■nhich,  as  it  seems  to  be  aildressed 
particularly  to  me,  I  wish  hereby  to  accept,  subject 
to  cerlaiu  qualifications,  before  stating  which  I  wish 
to  explain  that  this  Thomessen  (a  most  appropiate 
alias,  by  the  way,  for  the  party  referred  to)  is  utterly 
mistaken  in  supposing  me  to  be  the  author  of  the 

bit  of  biography  he  gives  of  himself.  Still  I  do  not 
doubt  his  capacity  for  the  gymnastic  business,  as  I 

have  frcfiuently  known  him  to  "  tumble  "  to  forty, 
and  even  thirty  words  per  minute.  I  will  admit, 
also,  the  truth  of  his  statement  in  regard  to  his 

having  worked  in  the  Chilian  language,  as  he  inva- 
riably relapses  into  that  or  some  other  unknown 

alphabet  whenever  he  exceeds  twenty  words  per 
minute.  I  can  not  believe,  however,  that  he  used 

tlie  "  Chilian"  language  at  Valparaiso,  or  any  other 
part  of  Chili,  or  of  South  America,  as  the  Spanish 
is  the  universal  language  of  South  America,  except 
in  IJrazil,  and  perhaps  one  or  two  adjacent  Slates, 
where  the  Portuguese  is  \iseU  to  some  extent.  With 
these  prefatory  remarks  I  will  uow  name  the  condi- 

tions on  whicii  I  will  accept  his  clmllenge. 
/■Yrc?.  I  stiinilale  that  JIcDemniilt  pays  my  ex- 

penses to  Philadelphia  for  three  days  at  some  relia- 

ble hash  factory,  where  the  hash  w'ill  be  warranted free  from  hair,  buttons,  pieces  of  dishcloths,  or  other 
foreign  substances  injurious  to  health  or  prejudicial 
to  lite  longevity  for  which  my  family  has  been 
noted  for  several  generations. 

SeMnri.  On  the  first  day  I  will  send  with  him 

25,000  words  from  ,'•  Longinus,  on  the  Sublime," 
"  Kepler's  Nebular  Cosmogony,"  or  Daniel  Pratl's 
"  Psychological  Excrescences  in  Ecstatic  Perambu- 

lation," the  same  to  be  received  by  W.  E.  Kettles 
from  me,  and  from  McDemmott  by  such  operator 

as  he  may  select,  for  f  ."jDO  a  side,  the  winner  to  allow 
tlie  receiving  opc-rators  |25  each. 
On  the  second  day  1  will  receive  with  him,  sim- 

ultaneously, and  side  by -side,  from  \V.  E.  Kettles  or 
other  operator  who  may  be  selected,  10,000  words 
from  cilher  of  the  books  mentioned,  and  while  re- 

ceiving we  will  play  five  games  of  draughts,  the 
winner  of  three  of  wliich  games  shall  have  the 
money.  This  Iri.d  to  be  for  :jlO0  a  side,  the  winner 
to  pay  the  sending  operator  f  10. 

On  the  third  day  1  will  send  with  him,  from  mem- 
ory, the  folilociuy  ff  llamlel.  with  one  hand,  and  at 

the  same  time,  w  ilh  the  other,  send  on  another  key, 

and  also  from  memory,  the  poem  ot  "  Csisabianea." 
This  to  be  for  f;2.")  a  side.  On  the  same  day  I  will receive  with  Mr.  McDemmott  .JOO  words,  and  w  bile 
1  am  pulling  it  down  with  my  right  hand  I  will 
transmit  it  on  another  wire  as  fast  as  it  comes  with 

my  lelt.  This  also  for  ̂ 25  a  side.  That's  the  kind 
of'  a  man  J  am,  and  /  tiiftin  hiifintst.  Now  let  Mc- 

Demmott, alias  Thomessen,  either  put  up  or  nhut  up. 
He  has  my  nitl  iMtnalum.  My  backers  are  solid 
men;  among  them  I  might  mention  Ml.  Filt  Kemy, 
Mr.  li.  O.  X.  Phimips,  and  several  others. 

Kespectfullv,  but  confidentiallv  vours, 
U."  Y.  Hand. 

P.  S. — I  would  suggest,  in  case  of  acceptance,  the 
contest  lake  place  at  Philadelphia  durim;  ihe  Cen- 

tennial. G.  V.  R. 

PERSONAL. 

Gn.Es  IIawi.ett's  office  coat  is  cut  en  train 
A.  .T.  MooM'-.v  is  operator  and  agent  at  Unity,Wis.i 
Jack  MAcDoNAi.n  is  in  town  with  poor  prospects 

of  getting  a  siluation. 
C.  S.  IIaypen  keeps  tracks  clear  on  the  Mil.,  L. 

S.,  and  \V.  Koad. 
M.  J.  L.vNBV  has  left  the  service  of  the  Western 

Union  Telegraph  Company. 

lyAST  pay-day  made  a  good  many  vacancies  in  the 
Western  I'nioii  main  office. 

J.  II.  FiiEESK  is  agent  and  operator  for  the  W.  C. 
P.  R.  at  New  Ilolstein,  Wi.=. 
Mr.  J.  15.  Gavnor  replaces  McCarthy  on  Isi 

Chicago  wire,  at  187  Hroadway. 
Mr.  W.  A.  Sanborger,  N.  Y.  C,  Depot  Rochester 

N.  Y.,  has  our  thanks  for  favors.        n*^ 
George  See  is  agent  and  operator  at  14th  [and 

Kentucky  St.  Louisville,  Ky.j 

Geo.  F.  Stow,  one  of  the  chosen  few,  is  at  Ran-  j dora  Lake.  Wis.  j 

Tom  Lasdy's  office  coat  is  supposed  to  have  been  | 
excavated  from  the  ruins  of  Pompeii. 

L.  B.  JIcCartiiy  has  been  transferred  from  New- 

York  to  Washington.     Western  L'nion  Service. 
Col.  WiNCHf;sTEi;,  one  of  the  best  boys  this  side 

of  New  Y'ork,  distributes  lightning  from  "Worcester, Wis. 
Among  the  fastest  senders  at  the  Western  Union 

main  office  in  this  cilyjis  Mr.  Hablistou,  of  the 

night  force. 
B.  C.  Spacldisg  has  charge  of  the  telegraph 

depot  in  the  master-mechanic's  office  at  Stevens 
Point,  Wis. 
Stockton  Lee  Griffin  having  had  his  hair  cut 

has  been  obliged  to  leave  Brooklyn,  and  take  up  his 
residence  in  Jersey. 

Stub  Core,  or  Shorty,  as  he  is  generally  called 
is  agent  and  operator  for  the  Wisconsin  Central 
Road  at  Westboro,  Wis. 

E.  W.  H.  CoGLEV,  of  197  Broadway ;  chief  opera- 
tor Smith,  and  operators  Deklyn  and  C.  J.  Jones^  of 

14  Broad  street,  have  resigned.  , 

Jim  Watt  wafts  lighining  on  the  Cincinnati  Local 
at  the  "L"  oBiee  in  Louisville,  Ky.  Jim  is  a  tine 
fellow,  and  a  splendid  operator. 
MAN.ViEU  Downer  looks  tip-top  after  his  Cuban 

trip.  Evidently  the  tropics  .agreed  with  him,  for  he 

looks  "  ruddier  than  the  cherry." 
Frank  WnxiAMs,  of  Cincinnati,  goes  to  Omaha 

to  take  George  Armstrong's  place,  who  leaves  for Colorado,  on  account  of  his  health. 

H.  H.  Thompson,  of  Summit,  N.  J.,  has  been  ap- 

pointed manager  of  ihe  Western  L'nion  otfice,  Thirty- seventh  street  and  Sixth  avenue,  in  this  city. 

We  just  cauglit  a  glimpse  of  Captain  JIackintosh 
on  the  arrival  of  the  "  Prolessor  Morse  "  from  Cuba, 
and  he  seeius  more  hearty  and  jovial  than  ever. 

5liss  Moi.i.ie  Morlev  is  about  leaving  the  operat- 
ing room  at  197  Hroadway.  The  lady  has  many 

friends  there,  and  her  briglit  and  sunny  face  will  be 
missed. 

Mr.  Frank  T.  Le  Moine  succeeds  ilr.  Randall 
as  Boston  agent  for  TiiE  Operator.  Mr.  Randall, 
who  goes  on  a  regular  day  trick,  has  not  the  time  to 
attend  to  it. 

Mr.  W.  K.  AppLEBACcn  has  resigned  his  position 
witli  the  Gold  and  Stock  Telegraph  Co.,  and  has 
been  appointed  General  Supertntcndent  of  the  Man- 

hattan Private  Line  Company. 
Frank  W.  Olidden,  formerly  of  Savannah,  but 

latterly  of  791  Broadway,  has  been  appointed  operator 
at  197  Broadway,  his  hours  are  S.HO  to  0,  and  he 
manipulates  the  Trenton  wire. 

A  NEW  printing  machine,  with  Mr.  Phelps'  patent motor,  has  been  placed  on  the  Washington  circuit 

at  197  Hroadway.  It  is  the  apple  of  Joe  Edwards' 

eye,  and  Billy  Blancliard  says  "  she"s  a  beauty." Frank  Ainspaioii,  number  ckrk  in  the  Mobile 
W.  U.  oflice,  luis  been  promoted  to  the  managership 
of  the  .\rlinglon,  .Ma.,  office,  same  company.  Bob 
Ewing,  late  dummy  boy  at  Slobile,  is  his  assistant. 

C.  P.  Uti.ey,  assisted  by  Mr.  F.  Parker,  keep 
trains  movimr  on  the  Northein  Divisior.  W.  E. 
Batchelor  officiates  as  T.  D.  on  Chicago  Divisitm. 
He  is  a  very  young  man,  and  extremely  haudsome. 
Fox,  Wright,  and  Vanderconk  are  the  owls. 

TiiK  American  District  Telegraph  Company  will 
soon  place  in  the  streets  of  New  York,  200  cabs,  to 
be  run  at  reasonable  rates  of  fare.  This  is  a  capital 
idea,  and  th<'  character  of  the  company  is  a  good 
guarantee  that  the  work  w  ill  be  well  done. 

S.  J.  Coi.i.iNS  is  train-dispatcher  on  Prairie  Dn 
Chi<-n  Division  of  the  Chicago,  Mil  ,  and  St.  Paul 
I{.  R.,  Jlilwaukee.  His  iw-sistant  is  J.  B.  Cable.  A. 
J.  Erling  holds  same  position  on  La  Crosse  Division 
of  same  road,  and  is  very  ably  lussisted  bj-  W.  G. 

Collins. 
Grand  Trcnk  Peusonai,?. — Mr.  Evan  Price,  of 

the  passenger  depot  office,  Montreal,  has  accepted  ̂  
g'tuation  .IS  train  dispatcher  on  the  L  C.  R.,  Cambell- 
town,  N.  B.  He  is  succeeded  by  Mr.  Eacutt,  of 
Point  St.  Charles.  Mr.  J.  McCarthy,  late  of  Chicago, 

succeeds  Mr.  Eacutt.  Mr.  Freddy  Cole,  the  lady's 
man  of  the  jias.senger  depot,  Montreal,  and  Mr.' J. Neilson,  of  Brockville,  have  exchanged  places. 
Freddy  has  quite  recovered  from  his  recent  indispo- 
tition.  It  is  hinted  that  Mr.  Duggj-  will  be  appoint- 

ed third  dispatcher  on  the  Ciiamplaiu  District, 
Montreal,  probably  the  1st  of  April,  1877.  Mr.  W. 
A.  Dube,  of  St.  Hilaire,  has  been  removed  to  Montre- 

al  to  act  as  spare  "  Victoria  Bridge  "  dispatcher.  He 
is  succeeded  by  3Ir.  Schell  Stone,  late  of  no  particu- 

lar place  between  Detroit  and  Portland.  The  G.  T. 
boys  have  thought  of  requesting  Mr.  S.  B.  Dean  to 
represent  them  at  the  Ceuteunial.  He  would,  of 
course,  use  his  own  alphabet. 

A  New  Electric  Battery. — Jlr.  Cerpaux  pro- 
poses a  battery  made  of  a  certain  number  of  plates 

of  copper  and  of  zinc  separated  by  a  wooden  lath. 
The  plates  are  pluuged  in  sand  or  moist  earth,  and 
an  electric  current  is  at  once  produced.  If  on  the 
earth  chloride  of  sodium  be  poured,  a  very  intense 
current  is  generated.  5 

From  time  to  time  we  bear  of  the  marvellous  vic- 
tories which  have  been  gaiued  over  time  in  the 

transmission  of  telegraphic  messagLS.  Few,  if  any, 
however,  are  more  deserving  of  record  than  that 
which  was  achieved  by  ihe  Direct  United  States 
Cable  Company  on  Saturday  last,  in  connection  w  ilh 
the  Oxford  and  Cambride  boat-race.  The  message 
announcing  the  result  of  the  race  reached  New  York 

tinnty  seconds  after  it  was  received  at  the  company's office  in  Throgmorlen  Street.  Reports  as  to  the 
speed  of  working  and  carrying  power  of  the  new 
cable  have  already  appeared  in  the  columns  of  the 
Jiinrnul.  but  so  striking  an  instance  as  this  deserves 
even  more  than  a  passing  notice.  —  Telegraphic 
Juurnal. 

Revolutionizing  the  Telegraph  Again. — In  a 

pleasant  office  in  L'nion  Square  is  a  peculiar  instru- 
ment that,  its  proprietors  beiieve,  is  destined  to  rev- 

olutionize telegraphy.  It  is  knowu  as  the  Fuller 
magneto-electricjielegraph  machine,  and  was  invent- 

ed by  Mr.  J.  Billings  Fiilkr,  who,  alter  expeiimenliug 
for  years  in  the  ellort  to  jiroduce  a  continuous  elec- 

tric current,  savs  that  this  .accomplishes  that  result. 
The  chief  advantages  that  are  claimed  lor  this  instru- 

ment over  the  old  battery  machines,  aie  great  cheap- 
ness and  greatly  increased  power,  and  it  is  said  that 

the  Fuller  maclune,  on  exhibition  at  Union  Square, 
is  capable  of  irausmiuing  SOO  wonis  a  minute  over 

800  miles,  or  1,500  a  minute  over  til'ty  miles.  It  is operated  by  a  small  Baxter  steam  engine,  which 
consumes  only  two  buckets  of  coal  a  day. 

BIRTHS. 

April  21st,  at  Springfield,  Ohio,  to  G.  W.  La  Rue 

a  fine  girl.  This  is  Mr.  La  Rue's  first  experience  in this  direction,  and  he  feels  veiy  proud  of  the  little 

lady. 

At  Farwell,  Mich.,  March  13lh,  1S7G,  to  Charles 
II.  Fletcher,  Agent  Flint  and  Peie  Marquette  R.  R., 
a  daughter.     Weight,  7^  pounds. 

MARRIAGES. 

DoBNEY  —  Duffy  — At  Lewiston,  West  Va.,  at 

ekven  o'clock,  A.>r.,  April  lo,  1870,  by  Rev.  Mr.  Tins- 
1"V,  Rchard  D.  Dobnev,  Couductcir  (  n  C.  <fc  O.  R. 

R",  to  Fannie  E.  Dully.  " Roberts— Cole— Marrieil  in  the  Catholic  Church 
in  Sacramento,  on  Saturday,  April  9,  1875,  bv  Rev. 

W.  O'Brien,  Ed.  A.  Rolieris,W.  U.  opeiator  ol'firass 
Valley,  to  :Miss  Godah  Coles,  of  the  W.  U.  main 
office,  S.acramento. 

DEATHS. 

Doty. — April  17th,  at  his  home  in  Kilburn  City, 
of  quick  consumption,  Jlr.  Irving  II.  Doty,  airent 
and  operator  Jlilwaukee  and  St.  Paul  Railroad,  Mc- 
Farland  Station,  Wis.,  aged  22  years. 

Adorned  with  everj-  good  quality  to  he  found  in 
a  gentlemau,  and  leaving  a  character  whicli  no  one 
dare  reproach,  Jlr.  Doty  was  beloved,  esleemed, 
admired,  and  respected  by  all  who  knew  him.  Ho 

was  whole-souled,  good  natured,  of  a  very  pleasant 
and  genial  disposition,  and  had  hosts  of  friends. 
His  illness  was  quite  brief.  He  worked  at  his  post 
until  about  three  weeks  ago,  when  he  resigned  and 
went  home.  On  reaching  his  old  home  his  first 

words  were,  "  Mother,  I  have  come  home  to  die." 
And  it  was  ouly  too  true.  lie  breathed  his  last  on 
the  17fh  instant,  as  above. 
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WESTERN  ELECTRIC 

MANT'G  CO., 

CH9CAGO,  ILL. 

CELEBRATED 

Private    Xiiizie    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  instrument  is  finely  finished,  and  it  gives  a'clear, loud  sound.  It  is  made  to  wori;  on  a  line  from  a  few 

feel  to  ten  miles  in  length. 

Bliss  Reservoir  Battery. 
This  Battery  took  the  First  Premium  and  a  Silver 

Medal  for  Force,  Constancy,  and,  Econolhy  at  the 

Cincinnati  Exposition. 

With  each  "  Private  Line  Outfit"  is  furnished  one 
Private  Line  Instrument,  one  Cup  Reservoir  Battery, 

the  uecessarj"  Chemicals,  Wire  for  conuections,  and 
a  Manual. 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Outfit,  complete   $10.00 

Instrument  onlj'       8.00 
Bliss  Reservoir  Battery,  per  cell       3.00 

DISCOUNT. 

A  discount  of  twenty  ]ier  cent,  will  be  allowed 

when  remittance  accompanies  the  order.  Remit  by 

express,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 

In  orderins,  slate  Icnsth  of  line,  so  that  the  re- 

sistance of  instruments  may  be  proportioned  accord- 

ingly. 

Send  fof  Ciretdar. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'F'G  CO., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutla-Perbha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.25ih  street, 

isTE-wr    -2-oitic , 

S I    s ISHOP^ 
Proprietor^ 

Manufactures  Submarine  T'.'legraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Fle.xible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 

marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New-  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Ofllee  use, 

of  any  pattern  01  style. 

OFFICE    \Af!^ES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  i.  iili  Tny  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

W.  W.   IViARKS, 

Super  intendent. 

ATTENTION,   OPERATORS! 

"  THE  PANTECT," 
Or  UNIVERSAL   WORKER, 

Is  just  thri  thins:  for  the  long  winter  evenings. 

Profit,  Amusement,  and  Instruction  combined. 

Tlie  most  compact,  complete,  and  effective  combination  o( 

Lathe,  Drill,  Scroll-Saw  and  Circular-Saw  jet  ofl'ered  to  the public.    Invaluable  to  the  Amateur  or  Artisan. 
The  Lathe  swing?  7  inches,  and  will  turn  12  Incheg  or  nnder. 

Has  a  Positive  Action  Scroll-Saw,  which  swinjja  14  inches  :  has 
accurately  fitted  Spindles;  is  very  lifht  rnnninp,  »nd  will  cot 
on  a  bevel.  The  Circular  Saw,  CrosB-cut  or  Rip,  cuts  square  ; 
and  true,  and  is  arranged  for  rabbeting,  etoovmR,  etc.  The 
Drill  is  always  running  while  the  machine  ib  in  motion.  ' 

Send  Btanp  for  Full  Descriptive  Circular  and  Price-Liet.  I 
ED-WARD  O.  CHASE, 

No.  1  AUloB  St..  Nawark,  V.  J.     ' 

1^^    All    Persons    sending  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

"THE    OPERATOR." 

SEND  25c.  to  G.  P.  EOWELL  &  CO.,  New  York,  for  Pam- 
phlet of  100  pages,  containing  lists  of  3,000  newspapers, 

and  estimates  showing  cost  of  advertising. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
A\D    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    A-nnxiiiciatoi's, 
Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatus 

220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construction  of  Telet^raph  Lines. 

Contracts  made  for  tlic  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instruments,  Batteries,  etc.,  furuisli'.M,  and  Lines  kept 

in  good  working:  order  at  moderate  Rale?. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  £1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND   ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KINDS, 

109   COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  tlie  Lowest. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISaED   1820.) 

535  and  537  CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa.; 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

Binders  for  "  The  Operator." Having  made  arrangements  with  Koch.  Son  »fc  Co.,  Mana- 
factnrers  of  the  best  Newspaper  File  and  Binder  in  tho*inarket, 
we  are  prepared  to  fVimish  snch  of  our  Sabecribers  as  desire 
to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  with  a  very  handsome,  well- 
made  Binder,  at  a  remarkably  email  cost. 

K.S&Co's. IMPROVED 

MUSIC 
a. 

PAPER  FILE. 87
4 

They  «re  Tery  e>imple,  and  made  especiilly  for  this  Paper,  of 
Full  Cloth,  with  the  words  "Thk  Opbbatob"  handsomelx embossed  in  gold  on  the  outside,  and  malce  a  very  handsomo 
ornament  ior  an  office  or  parlor  table. 
Kent  by  mail,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  (1.10.  The  regular 

price  is  gl.W. Orders  can  bo  sent  either  through  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3382,  Nbw.York. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 

47;Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 

MAsrr/.cTrKEi:3^  Importek-',  and  Deai-ers  in 

ELEfTRI?  M,    VVD    TELEUBXPII    I\STKrME\TS 
AM)  >tViERIAL  OF  E\EKY  DEMHIPTIO.X. 

Registers,    Carr.binatlou    Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

lor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 

Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,    Batteries,   Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles.  Pins,    Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 
fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  Imrtte  i^ieclal  attontlo^  to  onr  Pociccl  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  Hi/Titi  lue.  fHar.  eW.i  a  Uic  (Tatan  Instrument,  but 

qnlte  Mifxriof  by  TNi^ron  ol  its  loml,  clear  eonud.  Altogether 

beet  and  chfflp'--;  cvei  offered.     I'riti-,  ̂ Itj. 

XPBOVED  LEARNSBe'   AND  SHOBT   LDW  TEI^URAPU   INSTRU- MENTS. 

A  full  sized  Morse  bounder  and  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
one  cell  of  large  Gravity  Battery,  one  i)flcka;^e  of  Chemicals,  25 

eet  insulated  office  wirv',  and  Boole  (tf  Instruction,  malting  a 
omplfte  outfit  fo^ftti  oQice  asd  for  the  student,  at  the  surpris- 

ingly low  figure  of  $6. 

Our  latest  improvement,  "  The  Challenge,  or  Stunner  Sound- 
er," is  particularly  adapted  to  Kailrosd  Oflice!,  where  passing 

of  train?,  blowing  of  whialle;*,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 

rem  ordinary  instruments  dilficuit.  We  ofl«r  them  as  un- 

q  uaied^  guaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  cu-arer  sound, 
with  lees  Battery,  than  any  in  the  market.    Price,  $7. 

!^rPEnI0B  Maik  Line  Souksbbs  or  "Wreckebs." 
They  are  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  In  black 

walnut  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper.  Wir«,  Pliers, 
etc,  for  opening  temporary  ufticoa  at  brealca,  supplying  a  want 
which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.30.  (Key 

on  bast.)  ' 

Until  wirther  lio  tc   we"n'ltl  allow  a  discouttf  of  20  per  cent. 
when  reniiUances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

LEARNERS^  INSTRUMENT  PERFECTED. 

Complete    (tiid    Perfect,  fiill-sizeil    Sjiinil^r    mnl   K-j/  f-ODihineil.  irifh    Bool;  o/    Jjl- 
!<fruetioii.  Batter;/,  Hire,  (mil  tilt  yc (c.-^siiry  Jldtcriiif.-'. 

These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  working  qualities  aiid  in  the  style  in  which  they 
are  finished.  Those  havins  these  latest  improvements  in  their  construction  are  nianufacturej  only  by  Messrs. 

L.  G.  TiLLOTSON  &  Co.     "  JESSE  H.  BUNNELL. 
These  sets  are  made  in  the  best  maimer,  and  are  Just  exaetti/  the  thing  wanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  complete,  with  Batterv.  B<.'ok  vi  IiietrncLiuii-r,  \N'ir'',  ai.d  aii  nece??;i.~y  hk-.I'  l:u:^  to  put  m  opei"atA>n,  sii  gly  or  on a  short  line    $8.60 
Learners'  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc   >      6.50 
Umamental       "  '•       Rubber-Covered  Coils,  etc   '....:    7.60 

Same  Instruments,  wound  with  finer  silk-covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  salisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  miles  in  length, 

   $1.00  In  addition  to  above  price*. 
^^  These  prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  2  >">  per  cent,  where  money  is  sent  in  advance,  either  by  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  G.  TILLOTSOXg  &  CO., 
8  Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dfalers  t«  every  Descviption  of  Telegraph   Materials. 

A  copy  of  SMITH'S   MANITAL,  new  and  tnlarged  edition,  sent  with  ea*  h  complete  ou'fit  «jf  Bunnell's  Perfected  Learners* Ingtrunieiit. 

Cincinnati  Arjenrtf,  H.  D,  liOGEliS  ti  CO.j  ii  West  4th  Strctt,  Cinvinnati,  O. 

GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
Most  Perfect, 

Reliable, 

Clear-Ton  sd, 
Fine-Finish, 

A  X I  > 

Warranteitlieliest 
forliflg  Solder 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On    Receipt  of 
Money   Order 

or  Draft- 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument, Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  of  Instructions,  Batterv,  i^S 
Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  for  one  complete  oflice  outfit,  ready  tSa 
for  shipment,  $8.50.    Sent  by  express,  C.  O.  D. 
Price  ol  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  withoDt 

Battery,  etc    f  6.50 
Price  of  single   instrument,  ornamentul.  with    rubber  covered 

coils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  « itiiout  Battery,  etc       8.50 
This  U  warranU-d  to  tx.  btiionj  all  comparison,  l/ic  best  .\pparaiiis 

ever  ofTered  for  Iht  use  of  !<lu'lints  of  Tdtijraiihij. 

Twenty  per  cent>  allo^red  upon  above  prices  upon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  IDraft  in  advance* 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  Soutli  Fom-th  St..    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 

S<in  Jose,  (.'(lUfoniia. 
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THIS  OPERATOR. 
PUBLISHED  ON  THE  1st  AND  l.^Tn  OF  EACH  MONTH. 

AT  No.  11   FRANKFORT   STREET. 

F  T  F  T  XI     V  O  X^  XJ  >X  E  . 

One  copy,  one  vear    $1.25 
'*  SixMontbs        TO 
"         Thret'  Months        35 

(Invariably  in  advance'.) 
Single  Copy,  fix  cents.     Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Sabscriptions  and  conioiunications  to  be  addressed,  and  cr- 

<ler5  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  Publisher, 

AGEXTs.        P.  O.  Box  3332,  N.  Y. 
Chas.  C.  King   Albany,  N.  Y. 
Wm.  E.  Seward   Au^Qsta,  Ga. 
Frank  T.  Le  Moine    Boston,  Mass. 
Urt  C.  Palmer   Carlin.  Nuv. 
J.  C.  De  Long    Cheyenne.  Wy. 
Frank  C  Kelsey   Chicago,  lil. 
W.  A.   Powers       Detroit.  Mich. 
Frank  T.  Ecker   Fayctieville.  N.  T. 
J.  M.  Hogan   Milwai]kee,  Wis. 
W.  C.  Cherry   Montreal. 
A.  D.  Babbitt   New  Orleans,  La. 
C.  M.  Van  Law   Newark,  O. 
H.  B.  Spencer   Ottawa,  Ont. 
John  A.  Sisk   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
William  Tatem   Pittebnrgh,  Pa. 
R.  H.  Rogers   Qnehec,  Can. 
T.  flAMMiLL  Prescott   Sackvillc.  N.  B. 
Chas.  A.  Garland   Selnia,  Ala. 
E.  W.  Emery   Silver  City,  Idaho. 
H.  M.  PEprER       Springfield,  Mass. 
G.  W.  La  Rue   Springfield,  Ohio. 
J.  W.  McDonald   St.  Louis,  Mo. 
H.  C.  Hope   St.  Paul.  Minn. 
W.  L.  CuLLEN   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  Terry           '•  " 
Jesse  R.  Mills   Trenton.  N.  J. 
James  Bligh   Washington,  D.  C. 

IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  FIVE  DAYS 

Come  back  to  F.  P.  Munn, 
CLYDE,  NewYork. 

This  "Centennial  Chick,''  printed  on  Envelopes,  makes  a Tery  comical  appearance,  and  are  in  great  demand.  I  will 
Bend,  post-paid,  as  best  quality,  with  lines  for  name  and  ad- 
dress,  for  25  cents  :  50  for  35  cents ;  or  100,  with  yonr  name  and 
address  printed  like  the  above,  for  a5  cents;  150  for  $1.  Op- 

erators are  improving  this  opportunity.  Many  have  sent  me 
large  orders,  after  receiving  theirs,  and  say  they  sell  like  hot- 
cakes.  Operators'  attention  ia  called  to  our  fine  assortment 
of  Electrotype  Cards  of  Keys,  Somders,  Relay.?,  etc.,  also. 
Railroad  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on  a-i assorted  designs! 
for  25  cents;  ur  .50,  with  name,  business,  etc.,  for  50  cents  ; 
also,  the  "  Embellished  Key."  representing  a  carrier-  pi^eoni 
with  a  mestaL'c  in  its  bill,  printed  in  a  beautiful  scroll,°with yourname,  50  for.50cents.  Samples  of  Electrotype  Cards  for 
.3  cent  stamp.  Your  name,  handsomely  printed  on  50  Eureka 
Bristol  and  Granite  Visiting  Cards,  for  25  cents;  or  Snow- 
Flakes,  French  Bristol,  Marble,  Damask,  Repp,  Plaid,  etc.  25 
for  26  cents,  assorted  or  all  of  one  kind,  as  desired.    Also  ele- 
fmt  Chroraos  of  Moss  Roses,  Autumn  Leaves,  and  Gloss  Scroll 

ird  Cards.  .35  cents  per  dozen.  ' 
Agents  allowed  25  percent,  on  all  orders.    Full  outfits,  with 

Card  Case  and  Business  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on 
them  as  Agent,  for  50  cents;  or  without  Card-Case  and  Busi- 

ness Cards,  for  25  cents. 
Please  try  us,  and  state  paper  you  see  this  in.    Address, 

FRANK  P.  MUNN, 
Clyde,  Waine  Co.,  N.  T. 

The  Oldc.st  Insulated  AVire  Manufactorj'  in 

this  Country,  at  a  Sacrifice.  A  rare  chance. 

For  particulars,  address, 

J.  D.  THOMPSON  &  BROS., 
29  Xorth  20th  Street, 

Philadelphia,  Pen>-. 

Josh  Billings  says.  '"If  vew  kant  get  fine  shews  and  a  good 
eddicashun,  get  the  shews  !  " 

P.  H.  SHAUGHUESS, 
WAPPINCERS  FALLS  N.  Y., 

Manufacturer  and  Retail  Dealel  in 

W  '"^^  lip' 1-1  W' JtiP'si 
Makes  a  specialty  of  furnishing  "  Brass  Pounclers  "  with 
Fine  Shoes  on  "  Sliding  Scale  "  prices.  Ladies'  French 
Kid  Padou  sent  by  mail  on  receipt  of  S4.50. 

Gents'  Finest  French  Calf  Scotch  Congress,  latest 
style,  -?6..50,  equal  in  style  and  quality  to  any  New  York 
City  Gaiter,  for  .SS.OO. 

Fine  Shoes  of  all  kinds  also  made  to  order,  equal  to 
Burts'.  Send  for  instructions  for  Self-Measurement 
and  prices.  Money  refunded,  if  not  as  good  as  repre- 
sented. 

Pliotos  of  Actresses,  etc.,  10  for  25  cents.  Beau- 
tiful Cliroraos,  Flowers,  Crosses,  Landscapes,  etc., 

3  for  25  cents ;  Stereoscopic  Views  of  Beautiful 

Ladies,  3  for  25  cents,  12  tor  Sl.OO  ;  Stationary  Pafck- 
ages  with  Gift,  25  cts.  each,  post-paid;  Novelty  Se- 
gar  Holder,  50  cts.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco  Box 
35  cts.;  Comic  Rubber  faces  25  cts.;  Magic  Puzzle 

Box,  40  cts.;  Writing  Bo.x  25  cts.;  Lady's  Work  Box, 
50  cts.;  Spring  Cross,  11x1-1  a  very  Pretty  Oil 
Chromo,  35  cts.  Agents  wanted.  Circular  free. 

S.  R.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Mariiifacturers  and  Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  3Ionitor  Sonnder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Learners'  Outtit  ever  made,  now  offered 
at  a  Great  Reduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Cleveland,  O. 

EUGENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67   STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    B.  L, 

MANUTACTDT.Er.  OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RXJB- 

BER  COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,   Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers, 
My  wires  uere  awarded  the  First  Premiam  at  the Cincmnati 

Exposition  of  1374,  both  for  best  "Office"  and  best  "Lisu- 

lated  Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  ia  not 

aflfected  by  ordinary  extremes  ot  heat  or  cold.  The  rubber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  will  b»  fotind 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  eatisfled  that  I 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  In  the market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  ray  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  but  jdepend  ou  the 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

i^^  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 

These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 
L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 
PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 
H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 
GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 
WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

READ  THIS. 
Tour  name,  elegantly  written  on  one  dozen  fine  Bristol 

Cards,  with  design  of  "key"  and  "sounder"  in  tint 
for  25  cents  ;  25  for  45  cents  ;  50  for  75  cents,  postpaid. 

J.    D.    HOLCOMB, 
Mallet  Creek,  Ohio. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  k  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
AXD    SIPPLIES. 

Hotel    Ajinunelators, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatus 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construction  of  Telegraph  Lines. 

Contracts  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instruments,  Batteries,  et^.,  furnished,  and  Lines  kept 

In  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rates. 



THE      OPERATOR. 

jl^P    f  #%    #|%^>^%  per  day  at  home.    Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

Ose  copy  of 
THE    OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 
SPrBGEO.VS    GREAT    LECTIBE    OS    rOlWTEB- 

FKIT8,  a  Satire  on  the  Time:';.    Poji  free,  10  cenis. 
Address,  JOH.N  H.  KNIGHT. 

"5  Gold  Strict,  New  Tork. 

IF  TOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  TEN  DAYS, 

FOR 
An  -ST  E -A.  li  L -sr  An 

Subscriptions^ 
We  wil  Bend  a  good  s^uhftanrial  American  Silver  Watch,  or 

a  Puckut  Kelay. 

S12 a  day  at  home.    Agents  wanted.  Outfit  and  terme 
free.     TRUE  Jb  CO.,  Aagufta,  Maine. 

All    Pemon*    neiidhtff  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering^arlioles"  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

  "THE    OPERATOR." TH£    CHOICE 
Of  a  FiretClass  Soander,  or  a  Learners'  Set, 

FOR, 

15  YEARLY   SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Come    back  to  . 

KIVVELOPES,  fine  white  ."inii  colored  with  tlii?  cut  on  the 
comer  and  blank  line  for  writing  address,  will  be  sent,  post- 

paid, "Jo  for  25  cents  ;  50  for  40  cents  ;  100  for  70  cents :  500  for 
8S.50  ;  or  1 ,000  for  t4  50. 
YOUR  X.\ME,  ADDRESS,  fic.  printed  to  order  on  each 

50  cents  extra  witlioiit  reijnrd  to  the  number  wanted. 
ELKfTROTYPES  of  citt  for  $1.25,  post-paid. 

CARDS  for  Telei-raph  Operators  and  Railroad  Men.  Tint. 
Designs  of  REV.  SOL^^nER,  TRAI.\  OF  CARS.  etc..  as 
desired,  with  Name,  Address,  etc.,  to  order  in  elegant  type. 
190  cards  for  75  cents,  post-paid. 
SO  ODD  CHROMO  MOTTO  CARDS  with  your  name 

in  the  ncwCEl^TE^AIAL  TYPE  and  a  different  sentiment 

on  each  (notico  alike)  for  '.ij  cents. 
Address  all  orders  to        J.  R.  HOLCO.MB  «c  CO., 

Mullet  Cnek,  Medina  Co.,  O. 

FUlVr   ALIVE. 
All  Telegraphers  should  send  for  the    TELEGR.\rHER'S 

80UVENIK.    Price,  15  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 
Address,  F.    M.    Hl>iTINGTO.\. 

P.  O.  Box  22(>,  Jeksey  dry,  X.  J. 
A.  C.  TERRY,  Sole  .4genl  for  Canada, 

TOKOSTO,  Ontario. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  will  give  a  first-clHss  Morse  Key.  Giant  Sounder,  and 

one  year's  subecription  to  The  Operator. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  £1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIE.S,  WIUES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KINDS, 

109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO., 220    KII^ZIE    STRBET 

POCKET     RELAY, 
PATENTED    JULY     13th,     1875. 

Our  Patent  Pocket  Relay  has  an  improved  kcv,  large  enough  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  hasau  independent  circuit  closer. 

The  sounding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screws,  and  can  be  readily  removed  at  any  time,  or 
adjusted  as  tine  as  a  relay  armature. 

The  adjustment  spriag  is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  repaired  with  ease. 
The  instrument  giv^s  a  splendid  souml. 
The  case  Is  hard  rubber,  and  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Citon  Pocket  Relay  Case,  and  a  trifle  deeper. 
It  Is  prononiiced  the  best  finished  and  most  serviceable  Pocket  Instrument  made. 

Price,  SIS,  or20  per  ct.  discount  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
CINCINNATI  AGENCY:  J.  O.  SHIRAS,   166  RACE  STREET. 

J.  R,.  Yj,  p.  R.  C/.  O., 

Patent  Helay  Cut-Out 
MAXtFACTlRED    ATJ  t'OlLTERVILLE.   RAN- 

DOLPH   COIWTY.  ILLn'OlS. 

An  instrument  that  rtransfers  Mnin  Line  Key  and  Sounder 

intoaehortckt,  and  allows  Relay  to  work  on  Main  Line,  eo 

you  can  hear  all  business  while  practicing  with  Maine  Line 

j  Key  and  Sounder,  or  Register.  You  can  throw  the  Key  and 

I  Sounder  on  a  short  ckt  or  on  to  Main  Line  as  quick  as  you  caa 

open  or  cloee  a  Kej*.  It  is  an  ornament  to  any  table,  and  can 

I  be  placed  on  toj),  on  the  sides,  or  vndtrneath  the  table,  where  no 

j  one  can  see  it.  Xo  difconnecting  of  Main  Line  wires;  canhe 

attacked  to  any  instrutnent. 

Send  for  Circular  or  Register  me  $1.25,  and  receive  a  Cat-out 

by  return  mail. .with  printed  instructions.  Be  sure  to  write- 

'  your  address  plainly,  giving  residence.  Slate,  and  county,  and 

I  guarantee  the  safe  arrival  of  Cat-oul,  and  that  it  will  do  all  I 
ciaim  for  it  or  I  will  cheerfully  refund  the  money.  It  is  worth 

its  price  if  used  for  nothing  more  than  to  cut  off  a  noiey 

Sounder  from  fielay.  Try  one.  Read  of  its  meritd  and  judge 

for  yourselves  : 
J.  R.  De  MiER— Dear  Sir:  Inclosed  find  $1.25,  for  which 

please  send  me  by  mail  your  Relay  Cut-oiii,  with  inatructione 
lor  putting  up.  A  friend  in  the  Almont,  Mich.,  office,  who  has 
one,  recommends  it  as  being  perfection. 

Respectfully.  MISS  MOLLIE  THOMPSON. 
Romeo,  Micu.,  May  8th,  1870. 

John  R.  Dk  Mieu— Dear  Sir  :  Cut-out  received  O.  K.  Works 
admirably.  It's  just  what  has  been  needed  these  many  years. 
Wouldn't  be  without  it  lor  double  its  price. JAS.  L.  Mccarty. 

Gum  Island,  Texas,  April  15th. 

John  R.  De  Mier — Dear  Sir  :  Cut-out  came  O.  K.  It  works 
most  beautifully.  We  have  had  two  ieuruertj'  intitrumente here.  One  cost  $10.  the  other  ;Jl2.  and  1  would  not  exchange 
this  Cut-out  for  both  of  them.  Jivery  operator  should  invest 
in  one.  ISAAC  J.  HI.NGLEY. 
Oxford,  Novia  Scotia,  April  1, 1676. 

John  R.  De  Mikb— Dear  Sir:  Cut-ont  gives  the  utmost  sat- 
isfaction. 1  only  regret  I  did  not  send  for  it  sooner,  as  it  is 

reallj  a  great  atsistau'  in  telegraphy.  \\  ith  best  wishes  for 
success  ol  Cut  out,  X  am 

Respectfully,  JOHN  A.  TURNER. 
Ilchester,  Md.,  March  23. 

JCHS  R.  Dk  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received  all  right. 
Just  what  I  wanted.  It  saved  me  the  piice  of  a  Key  and 
Sounder.    It  works  splendidly,  and  does  all  you  claim  for  it. T.  IS.  LEMOIN. 

Macedonia,  0.,  April  3d,  1ST6. 

John  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received  and  put  to 
work  at  once.  It's  the  "Boss."  The  boys  may  put  up  their 
last  lump  of  sugar  on  it  every  time.  JOHN  F.  UILL. 

Berlin,  Mich.,  April  15. 

J.  R.  De  Mibr— Your  neat  little  Relay  Cut-out  received.    It 

works  O.  K..  or.  to  use  a  htlle  slang,  it'  s  justthc  "•  Boss." Marshfield,  Ma98.,  April  14,  187ti.  O.  M.  CROCKER. 

John  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received,  and  am 
highly  jileased.  It  answers  all  purposes  of  a  short  ckt,  and  in 
ntTway  interferes  with  the  working  of  Relay,  and  quickly 
thrown  on  and  olf  main  line.  J.  H.  McDEARMON. 
Dyers  Station,  Tenn.,  April  17. 

t'NiTED  States  Signal  Office.  Toledo,  O., 
April  17th,  1876. 

J.  R.  De  Mier.  Coultcmlle,  R.iudolph  Co.,  III., 
Dear  Sir— Cut-out  received.    I  put  it  up  this  morning,  and 

pleased  the  way  the  "old  thing  works."    My 

assistant  is  delighted  with  it.  us  he  is  '      * 
am  very  much  pleasi w  beginner.  He 
will  now  have  sime  chance  of  practising  without  iuterfering 
with  business  on  Main  Line.  Hoping  your  invention  will 
meet  with  the  success  it  so  richly  merits,  and  thanking  you 
for  your  promptness  in  filling  my  order, 

I  remain,  Sir,  yours  respectfully. O.  S.  M.  COUE. 
Obscr\'er,  S.  S.  U.  S.  A. 

If  the  ahove  docs  not  convince  you  of  the  vahie  of  the  Cut- 

out, or  any  further  information  wanted,  address 

Yours  respectfully,  JOH.\  R.  DE  .MIER,       T| 

Coulterville,  Randolph  Co.,  Illinoie. 



THE     OPERATOR, 

Ipm^m^ 
A   JOURNAL    OF 

SCIENTIFIC  TELEGRAPHY 

May  75lh,  7876. 

Volume  v. ■Whole  No.  54. 

ORIGINAL   ARTICLES. 

General  Order  No.  4831. 

THE  RULES  OP  "  197." 
If  any  regard  for  his  cherished  hair 
Reiuaius  in  the  breast  of  the  operataire, 
He  must  these  rules  peruse  wilh  care, 
And  disobey  one  of  them  never  dare  ! 

Read,  brothers  !  Read  witli  care ! 
And  beware  the  eyes  of  the  chief  operataire. 

"  On  time  "  in  the  morning  you  must  be  square. 
And,  if  loo  late  for  the  elevataire. 

Don't  stop  to  stamp  and  tear  your  hair. 
But  make  quick  time  up  the  iron  stair. 
Aud  when  you  arrive  way  un  in  the  air, 
At  the  instrument  room,  and  become  aware 
That  you  still  have  half  a  secoml  to  spare. 
You  imist  quietly  sit  down  and  cuss  and  swear ; 

But  do  it  mildly,  for  right  over  there 
Glares  the  big  eye  of  the  chief  operataire  ! 

At  your  work  you  must  ever  take  good  care 
To  watch  ibr  that  grim  chief  operataire. 
Who  has  gimlet  eyes  which  are  everywhere, 
And  cover  each  man  with  a  ghastly  stare. 
Nor  must  you  ever  wildly  stare 
To  gaze  on  the  ladies  over  there, 
For  it  you  do  you  may  safely  swear 

You'll  getreportedan(l"bounced"  then  and  there. 
"Work,  brothers,  work  with  cai-e, 
'Neath  the  eagle  eye  of  the  cLiief  operataire  ! 

And  when  j'ou  wish  to  take  the  air, 
Or  absorb  yourgiu  with  some  treataire, 
Yim  must  get  up  a  tooth-ache  or  nose-blecdairo, 
To  close  the  eye  of  the  mauagaire. 

Or  when  5'ou're  caught  by  a  liot  roastaire. 
And  want  to  slide  out  to  save  your  liair. 
Ask  leave  to  "  see  a  man  "  down  stair, 
And  stick  3'our  relief  for  a  good  houair. 

Slide,  brothers,  slide  with  care. 
Slide  out  with  an  innocent,  childlike  air ! 

When  you  have  been  off  on  a  ten  days'  tair, 
And  find  you  haven't  a  red  to  spair. 
But  must  replenish  your  portemonnaire. 
Don't  come  to  work  wilh  dishevelled  hair, 
But  "  pull  down  3'Our  vest"  wilh  tlionglitlid  cair, 
"  Wipe  olf  your  chin,"  adjust  your  coUair, 
Stibrait  your  boots  to  a  good  sliinair. 
And  dress  in  your  best  like  a  ministaire. 

]3race  up,  brother,  brace  with  care. 

And  show  off'  the  style  of  an  operataire  ! 
At  work  the  best  man  is  the  best  rushaire, 
And  must  always  give  his  greatest  care 

To  salting  the  plugs  and  making  'em  swair; 
You  once  were  ajjlug  yourself,  remembaire, 

And  now,  of  course,  it's  only  fair 
That  you  appear  as  the  revengaire  ; 
So  raise  all  tlie  music  you  can  In  the  air, 
Aud  salt  all  from  plug  to  mauagaire. 

Salt,  brothers,  salt  with  care, 
Salt  every  country  managaire  ! 

Nup  Ced. 

The  Atlantic  an(t  Pacific  Telegraph  Company 
has  sued  George  B.  Prescotl,  the  Western  Union 
Telegraph  Company,  Thomas  Edison,  and  Samuel 
W.  Serrell,  to  restrain  the  latter  from  prosecuting 
certain  applications  for  patents  upon  improvements 
in  telegraphic  instruuieul.s,  aud  Judge  Spier,  in  the 
Superior  Court  last  Wednesday,  granted  a  tempora- 

ry injunction. 

TirE  Eastern  Telegraph  Company  announce  the 
repair  of  their  Suez-Aden  calile,  thus  re-establishing 
telegraphic  communication  tw*  Falmouth  with  India 
and  tlie  Far  East.  The  trouble  was  caused  by  the 
cable  being  chafed  through  on  the  coral  reefs.  That 
near  Suez  took  some  time  to  repair,  in  consequence 
of  stormy  weather. 

Biographical    Sketches    of    Prominent    Tele- 
g'raphers. 

BY^PKOF.   A.   W.   FULIE. 

NUMBER  ONE. 

SnAURAcn  Abenjigo  Noble. 

The  subject  of  this  sketch  was  born  at  Quintcpeg- 
kussum,  in  the  State  of  Maine,  on  the  third  of  Maj^ 

eighteen  hundred  and  forty-tour.  Of  his  early  life 
but  little  is  known,  cicept  that  it  is  said  o(  him  that 
he  was  a  very  dutiml  son,  and  that  the  manner  in 

which  he  done  the  chores  on  his  father's  farm 
showed  that  he  was  a  person  destined  to  make  his 
mark  in  the  world — in  case  he  should  be  too  ill  to 

sign  his  full  name.  At  the  age  of  fifteen  he  entered 

the  telegraph  business,  accepting  a  position  as  a 

student  on  the  railroad  line  running  from  Quinte- 
]>cgkussum  to  Passamaquadupleed  in  the  State  of 
his  birUi.  His  close  study,  aided  by  a  wonderful 
natural  ability,  soon  gained  for  him  the  reputa- 
atioa  of  being  the  most  expert  telegraph  and 
railro.ad  man  on  this,  then  prominent  line.  His 
employers,  recognizing  in  him  a  man  of  no  small 
genius,  offered  him  the  position  of  chief  telegraph 
disiiatcber  of  their  road,  which  position  he  accepted 
and  held  for  several  years,  aud  which  he  would 
have  probably  held  until  he  should  have  been  invit- 

ed to  assume  the  presidency  of  some  telegraph 

company,  had  not  the  Board  of  Directoi-s  of  the 
railroad  being  taken  with  the  economical  mania — as 
boards  of  directors  often  were  in  those  days — 
ordered  a  reduction  on  all  salaries  of  fifteen  per  cent, 

on  what  was  then  known  as  the  "  sliding-scale." 
This  reduction  Mr.  Noble  could  not  consistently 
agree  to;  consequently,  be  resigned  and  accepted 
a  position  as  general  agent  for  the  Western  Union 
Telegraph  Company  at  the  United  States  Hotel, 
Saratoga  Springs,  New  York.  He  was  very 

successful  at  this  place,  and  oul}"-  left  it  when  the 
hotel  closed  for  the  season.  We  might  here  mention 
that  his  only  drawback  at  Saratoga  was  that  a  cer- 

tain gentleman  by  the  name  of  liill  had,  what  Mr. 
Noljie  termed,  a  "  softer  job  "  than  he.  Mr.  Noble 
was  also  an  author  of  considerable  ability.  His 

most  prominent  work  being  a  "  Commentary  on  Sir 
Walter  Scott's  norels."  "That  book,  though  now 
very  scarce,  was,  at  that  titne,  one  of  the  most  popu- 

lar of  the  age.  He  was  also  a  fiivorite  contributor 
to  several  weekly  and  semi-monthly  papers.  His 
well-known  iwm-de-plmne  of  "  Chops  "  being  every- 

where recognized  with  pleasure. 
It  may  prove  interesting  to  some  of  my,  readers  to 

know  how  Mr.  Noble  came  to  select  such  an  un- 

poetlcal  nom-de-plame  as  "  Chops."  I  will,  there- 
lore,  relate  the  anecdote  as  given  by  the  gentleman 
himself,  in  one  of  his  works.  The  first  trip  Mr. 
Noble  ever  made  from  his  native  town  was  to  Con- 

cord, then  the  cajiital  of  the  State,  to  see  what  was 
termed  a  "training,"  or  otherwise  known  as  the 
annual  review,  by  the  Governor  of  the  Slate  militia. 
He  arrived  in  that  city  very  hungry,  and  concluded 
to  go  to  a  prominent  restaurant  and  get  dinner. 
As  he  entered  the  saloon,  he  heard  a  gentlemen 
telliug  a  waiter  to  bring  him  a  plate  of  chops.  Now, 
although  the  had  always  had  plenty  of  meat,  during 
the  season,  ou  the  farm  he  had  never  heard  of 
chops,  and  therefore  he  concluded  he  would  try  them 
and  see  what  they  were  like.  When  the  waiter 
came  to  him  he  said: 

"  I'll  have  a  plate  of  chops. 
"  What  kind,  sir?"  asked  the  waiter. 
"  Why,  chops,"  answered  Noble. 
"  But  we  have  several  kinds,  sir,"  said  the  waiter; 

"  we  have  mutton  chops,  pork  chops,  and  chopped 

meat  (which  is  sausage)." 
"  I  don't  care  a  cuss,"  says  Noble.  "  What  I  want 

is  chops,  and  chops  I'll  have.  Bring  me  each  kind 

you  have." 

The  waiter  did  so,  as  the  story  goes,  and  Mr.  Noble 
was  ever  afterward  known  in  the  literary  and  social 

woild  as  "  Chops."  His  literary  labors  were  so 
heavy  that  he  left  the  telegraph  business  in  eighteen 
hundred  and  seventy-six,  devoting  the  remainder  of 
his  life  to  his  writings  alone.  He  died  at  the  ripe 
old  age  of  eighty-si.x,  in  Portland,  Maine,  and  with 
him  perished  one  of  the  brightest  telegraphic  stars  of his  day. 

Within  the  past  two  weeks  the  Western  Union 
Company  has  increased  its  force  by  some  twenty 
operators,  ladies  and  gentlemen.  The  Atlantic  and 
Pacific  Company  has  also  made  many  additions  to 
its  force.  __  ..          

Phrenology. 

.  BT   X   Y   Z. 

From  attending  a  lecture  on  Phrenology  I  became 
somewhat  interested,  and  my  head  never  having 

been  "  bumped,"  only  by  coming  in  contact  with 
doors,  falling  down  stairs,  etc.,  in  days  of  childhood, 
I  decided  to  call  on  the  professor,  and  did  so  on  the 

following  day.  After  he  had  made  a  thorough  ex 

amination  of  my  head  and  booked  the  forty-two  dif- 
ferent organs,  I  pocketed  the  chart  and  made  my 

way  to  the  othce.  Sealed  at  my  desk  I  proceeded 
to  unfold  the  chart  and  study  its  contents.  To  say 
I  was  greatly  disappointed  is  putting  it  in  a  mild 
form ;  I  was  disgusted.  The  phrenologist  and  I 
looked  at  things  in  a  very  different  light.  Bumps 
that  I  thought  to  be  the  largest  he  found  to  be  un- 

usually small. 
You  have,  no  doubt,  upon  showing  some  friend  a 

photograi)h  you  were  displeased  with,  been  more 
displeased  to  hear  that  friend  say  it  is  natural  as 
life.  The  same  feeling  came  over  me  when  upon 
showing  the  chart  to  a  brother  operator,  hoping  he 
would  say  a  few  sympathetic  words  aud  pronounce 
the  professor  a  dead  beat ;  but  no,  he  was  greatly 
pleased  with  its  correctness,  and  signified  his  inten- 

tion of  having  his  own  head  examined.  As  a  means 
of  revenge  for  those  consoling  words  I  hojia  he 
will,  when  examined,  bo  as  well  jileased  with  the  re- sult as  I  am. 

The  following  are  the  most  noticeable  "  bumps  " treated  upon  by  this  chart: 
FjtiENDSHip. — Large.  Will  cling  to  a  friend  as 

long  as  he  is  willing  to  keep  you  supplied  with 
chewing  tobacco,  or  aid  you  in  any  way  without 

payment  therefor. iNHABiTrvENESs. — Very  large.  Your  strong  love 
for  home  many  times  causes  you  to  be  fifteen  or 
twenty  minutes  late  at  the  oflice,  which  is,  by  you, 
generally  attiibuted  to  missing  a  ferry  or  having  to 
go  after  the  doctor. 

Co>ns.\.TivENESS, — Very  small,  You  will,  in  case 
a  person  shows  signs  of  fight,  put  as  great  a  distance 
between  yourself  aud  that  person  as  possible  in  a 
short  space  of  time. 
Alimentivenbss. — Large.  You  have  it  power- 

ful appetite ;  more  especially  when  invited  out  to 
dinner. 
Acquisitiveness. — This  bump  is  apparently 

wrong  side  out ;  there  being  a  cavity  where  the  bump 
should  be. 

Cautiousness. — Large.  Very  careful  not  to  be 
on  duty  at  the  office  when  a  rush  of  business  is  ex- 

pected. 

Benevolence. — Medium.  Always  in  sympathy 

with  those  in  need,  but  have  nothing  with  3'ou 
smaller  than  a  twenly  dollar  bill  which  you  can't  get changed. 

Constructiveness. — Small.  You  would,  by  a 
very  little  cultivation  of  this  organ,  be  able  to  set  up 
a  local  circuit  without  any  difficulty. 

Locality. — Medium.  Can  easily  remember 
places  of  business  where  you  have  bought  goods  and 
paid  for  them,  but  not  so  easy  to  locate  places  where 
yon  are  in  debt — find  them  sometimes  with  difficul- 

ty. 
TiME.^Medium.  Can  tell  what  day  of  the  week 

pay-day  falls  on  for  six  months  to  come,  hut  not 
quite  so  exact  as  regards  the  boarding-house  keeper 
or  whasherwoman's  bills. 

Conbcientiohsness. — Another  cavity. 
My  greatest  desire  now  is  that  some  one  will 

make  a  discovery  that  will  explode  the  idea  of 
phrenology,  or  that  this  professor  may  be  proven  a fraud. 

The  Gaspe  Que,  Montreal  Tel.  Co's  office,  of  which Mr.  Ed.  M.  Wolff  is  manager,  was  burned  to  the 
ground  early  Thursday  morning,  April  20th,  and 
everything  belonging  to  the  office  destroyed.  In- struments were  obtained  from  Saudy  Beach,  and  a 
temporary  office  opened  in  the  Post  Office,  the  wiie 

being  ready  for  business  at  seven  o'clock  same  even- 

ing. 

In  its  list  of  names  of  the  prominent  guests  pres- 

ent at  the  late  dinner  of  the  St.  George's  Society  at 
Delmonico's,  the  New  York  limes  mentions  those 
of  ex-Minisler  John  Jay,  William  Cnllen  Bryant, 

and  Waller  P.  Phillips  (John  Oakum).  Our  tele- 
graphic author  does  not  s«em  likely  to  have  a  fall 

by  keeping  bad  company. 



THE     OPERATOR. 

Kodnej's  Adventure. 
To  THE  Editoh  op  The  Operatot?  : 

Whereas,  suncliy  false  and  malicious  reports,  de" 
tiimental  to  the  character  of  this  office,  are  being 
circulated  among  Canadian  operators  concerning  the 
late  excitement  at  Moosevillc,  I  feel  it  incumbent 

upon  myself  to  promulgate  the  true  version  of  the 
alfair  through  the  medium  of  your  widely  circulated 

journal. 

Rodnej',  my  assistant,  is  very   foud  of  chatting 
to  young  ladies  on  the  line,  and  lately  inaugurated  a 
wire  flirtation  with  the  operator  at  Jlooseville,  who, 

report  said,  was  a  young  and  beautiful  girl.    When 
they  had  exchanged  photographs  he  was  satisfied 

that  the  report  was  correct,  and  on  the  line  he  al- 
ways found  her  witty  and  entertaining.   The  flirta- 

tion gradually  assumed  a  more  serious  aspect.     Rod- 
nej-  fell  over  his  eyes  in  love,  and  he  flattered  him- 

self his  sentiments  were  returned.     Then  a  gloomy 
changr  stole  over  the  festive  Rodney  ;  his  ringing 
laugh  and  mirthful  shout  no   longer  resounded  far 
above  the  ceaseless   clatter  of  busy  sounders  or  the 

dismal  creak  of  Patsy's  saw.      The   ringing  laugh 
was  soon  changed  to    sunlimental   sighs,     and  the 
mirthful  shout  into   low  funeral  tones.     The  conse- 

quence was   that  tlie   old   familiar   Rodney  passed 
away   from   our  mournful   gaze  in  much  the  same 
manner  as  the  tuneful   crow   disappeared  behind  a 

hill.     We  grieved  and  wept   over  Rodney's  change 
until  our   heart   strings  were  almost  burst  asunder, 
and  until  tlie  tears  from  our  briny  eyes   would  have 
tilled  a  gravity  cup.     We  leased  and  toriuenled  that 
infatuated  j'outh;  wo   implored  and  entreated  him, 
and  we  kicked  him   in  the   shins,  but  all  to  no  pur- 
]ic)se,  he  was  bound   to  pursue  bis  evil  course,  so  we 
wiped  our  weeping  eyes  and  let  him  went.     He  be- 

came morose,  melancholy   and  absent-minded,  and 
cultivated     a  vacant  far    away   expression    which 
would  do  credit  to  an  idiot.     When   transmitting  a 
message  he  would  often  commence  with  the  sig.  and 

end  with  period,  and  Webster'  s  feelings  could  easi- 
ly be  imagined  when  copying  from  him.     Even  Cul- 

len,  that  genial  paragon   of  saint-like  patience,  alter 
comihg  on  one  morning  to  run  <mr  line,  and  having 
received  his  first  message  Irom  Rodney,  asked  hin\  if 
all  the  operators  on  the  line  were  like  him.     I'retty 
much,  says  Itodney.      Well,  rejoined  Cullen,!  feel  I 

must  resign  tliis   string.      1  feel  that  I  don't  possess 
that  angelic   temiicrament  absolutely  indispensable 

to  the  man  who  holds  up  this  end.     I'm  not  cai>able 
of  grasping   these    wildly     incomprehensive     ideas 
which  _vou  fellows  seem  to  consider   mere   nothings, 

Rless  you  all.    The  parting  gives  me  pain,  but  we'll meet  in  a  better  land.      It  is  generally  supjiosed  tliat 
lie  referred  to  the  Centennial.  Most  of  his  spare  time 
our  assistant  spent  in   writing  letters  and  composing 
original  jioelry,   and   every   evening  he  enjoyed  the 
conversation  of  his  charmer  til!  nine  and  ten  o'clock, 
keeping  Palsy  waiting   round  for  the  key  of  the  of- 

fice, a  proceeding  which  didn't  exactly  coincide  with 
that  seraphic  individual's  ideas   on   the  general  fit- 

ness of  terrestrial     events.     I'uder  the  direful  infiii- 
I'UCe  of  this   absorbing   i)assion,   Rodney  dwiudlrd 

away  to'a  skeleton.     'I'he  bones  of  bis  anatomy  |)ro- 
truded  through  the  skin  like  the  vertex  of  an  isoce- 
les  triangle,  each   succeeding  morning  brought  five 
pounds  less   Rodney,  and    we  daily   expected  to  see 
him  melt  away    into    chaos  or  nothingness.     How- 

ever this  state  of  affairs  could  not  last  for  ever.     At 

liMigth  the  crisis  came.      ].iast  week  his  charmer  in- 
vited him  down  to  a  tea  meeting  at   Jlooseville  on 

Thuisday  evening,   and   Rodney  joyfully  accepteil. 
The  eventful  day   arrived   with  weatlier  apparently 
got  up  for  the  occasion.    With  his  bosom  filled  with 
blissful  anticipations,  he  departed  for  Moosevillc  and 
arrived  in  due  time.      With   hasty  steps  and  throb- 

bing heart  he  followed  flic  wires  which  unerringly 

p  liiited  to  the  sanctum  of  his  soul's  ideal.     She  met liim  at  the  door,  took  him  in,  and  for  the  balance  of 
the  evrtiing  he  basked  in  the  sunshine  (jf  her  smiles. 

Tlie  meeting  passed   olf  pleasantly.      Th(!  minis- 
ters and   leading     citizens    made    short    spc'eclies, 

smiled    and  looked  happy.     The  usual   "Burial  of 
Sir  John  Moore"  and  the  "Wreck  of  the  Hesperus," 
were  recited  by  the  customary  juveniles,  who  break 
down  in  the  middle  and  have  to  go  back   and  study 
it  up.     The  Sunday-school  choir  sung  a  few  liynin.s. 
Bill  Brown  played   a   tune  on  the  file,  and  all  was 

peace  and  harmony;  and   under  the  hallowed  influ- 
ence of  love  and  gingercake,  Itodney  sought  his  pi  How 

that    night  with    feelings    resemliling  those  of  an 
operator  whose  board  bill  has  been  selled  to  date. 

Rodney  was  in  no  hurry  home,  and  next  day  he 
and  his  Kanny  went  out  for  a  boat-ride.  Striking  a 
romantic  litlle.creekin  the  course  of  their  cruise  they 

ascended  it  until  their  further  progress  was  barred 
by  rapids.  I  may  here  sav  that  the  country  round 
Mooseville  is  comparatively  new  and  as  yetbul  par- 

tially redeemed  from  the  primeval  forest,  c  on- 
scquently  the  woods  abound  with  wild  animals;  and 
just  as  Rodney  was  turning  his  boat  to  return,  a 

large  bear,  app  rently  just  up  from  bis  winter's snooze,  and  not  yet  awake,  appeared  on  the  bank 
not  twenty  feet  from  the  boat.  At  the  first  glimpse 
of  tlie  monster,  Fanny  emitted  a  hysterical  scream 
and  sweetly  fainted,  which  so  agitated  Rodney  that 
he  dropped  both  oars  into  tlie*-ater  and  the  current 
catching  the  boat  broadside  turned  it  over,  and  spill- 

ed them  both  into  the  water.  Fiutunately,  however, 
it  was  shallow,  so  shallow  indeed,  that  Rodney  lean- 

ed lively  for  the  shore,  made  his  way  up  a  ueigh- 
boiing  tree  with  an  agility  perfectly  marvellous,  and 
hid  himself  securely  among  the  branches,  leaving 
tlie  fainting  Fanny  to  look  out  for  herself.  There 
was  not  much  danger  to  be  apprehended  from  the 
bear  however,  for  immediately  succeeding  the 
scream,  that  bewildered  animal  had  struck  out  for 
the  forest  with  a  celerity  wliich  betokened  some 
pressing  engagement,  and  disapiieared  in  the  depths 
of  the  wilderness.  Still  it  is  altogether  probable 
that  there  should  have  been  a  vacancy  at  Moose- 

ville had  not  Sam  Foster,  the  station  operator  at 
ilooseville,  happened  to  be  C(nuing  along  from  a 
camp  meeting  a  few  minutes  after  tiie  disaster,  and 
taking  in  the  situation  at  a  single  glance,  flew  to  the 
rescue.  Alter  fi.shing  Fanny  out  with  a  crooked 
slick,  and  quickly  i-estored  her  to  consciousness,  and 
with  the  most  heartless  indilfcrence  to  the  hooting 
party  in  the  tree,  he  righted  the  boat  and  was  about 
ready  to  start  for  home,  when  Rodnej-  decended  from 
the  tree  and  heroically  came  to  his  assistance.  But 
alas  for  tlie  utter  depravity  of  the  human  heart.  Sam 
uttered  some  very  disagreeable  inueruloes  and  com- 

mented somewhat  sarcastically  on  the  other's  cour- 
age. Now  this  was  too  mucli  for  liven  Rodney  s 

genial  disposition,  so  he  sighed  a  sickly  sigh  of  com- 
miseration, and  leaving  them  to  their  fate,  tramiied 

around  the  road  to  Jlooseville  and  look  the  fiist  train 
for  home.  Mext  day  she  returned  all  his  letters, 
presents,  and  poetry,  and  so  ended  this  brief  aud  fit- 

ful dream  of  wild  undying  love. 
And  now  Rodney  wishes  mc  to  ask  you  if  you 

want  to  purchase,  or  for  a  liberal  percentage  pay- 
able in  poetry,  undertake  the  disposal  of  the  follow- 

ing documents : 

Five  quires  of  original  poetry  of  a  mixed  charac- ter. 

One-hundred  and  twenty-seven  stanzas  of  "  lines 

to  F." 

Ten  pounds  of  sennets  on  various  subjects. 

A  few  on  "  Spring." And  about  half  a  bushel  of  odes  and  miscrllanc- 
ous  verses  full  of  grand  inspiring  ideas.  lie  refers 

you  tome  for  recommendation,  and  I  conscientious- 
ly say  tliat  for  circulation  in  a  cook-stove,  or  tor 

forming  the  nucleus  of  a  standing  library  in  a  well- 
regulated  lunatic  asylum,  they  are  unsurpassed,  if 
equalled  by  anything  in  their  line  in  this  country. 

Q.  Cu.\inii;it.s. 

Jukiii?  by  'J'clcgrapli. 
(jANDENSBl'ltOli,  OlIlO,  Ajiril  iillUl,  18TG. 

To  TIIE  EniToii  OP  The  Oi-Kii.vroR: 
Many  are  the  jokes  which,  from  the  time  when 

telegraphy  first  assumed  its  rank  as  a  profession, 
operators  have  taken  delight  in  perpetrating  upcm 
one  another.  Some  of  them  a  little  too  practical, 

perhaps,  but  still  tending  to  enliven  the  monotony 
m  daily  duly,  and  really  to  iiroiuote  fraternal  feeling 

among  the  ditl'erent  employes  of  an  ollice.  It  has occurred  to  me  that  many  of  those  arc  known  to  but 
a  few  of  your  readers,  and  may  be  capable  of  aUord- 
ing  some  amusement  to  the  remainder. 

Five  or  six  yi^ars  ago  I  was  one  of  the  twelve  oper- 
ators that  handled  llie  business  of  the  S.  R.  it  1'.  R.  R. 

at  Screechowl  Run,  N.  Y.,  the  headquarters  of  that 

company.  A  somewhat  good-foriiotlmig,  but  with- 
al clever  fellow,  liy  the  ,uaine  of  (irittiu,  and,  1  am 

sorry  to  say,  myself  were  the  two  black  sheep  of  the 
ollice,  always  ready  to  niake.a  new-comer  shake  in  liis 
boots,  and  to  strike  terror  into  the  hearts  of  the  un- 

initiated. One  ilay  there  walked  into  the  office  a 
sunburnt,  rather  greendooking  fellow,  whom  it  soon 
transpired  was  Tom  Gregory,  from  an  ollice  farther 
up  the  road,  who  had  coni<-  to  fill  an  existing  vacan- 

cy. Gritfiu  aud  I  we're  soon  at  a  perfect  understand- 
ing, and  the  night  had  no  sooner  closed  in  than  the 

nL"w-coiiicr  was  driven  almost  frantic  by  taking 
bogus  lumdrcd-word  messages  on  short  circuit,  by 
being  tied  to  his  cludr,  aud  by  the  gentle  heat  of 

amateur  lionfires  built  under  his  devoted  body.  But 

our  apparently  green  victim  soon  wreaked  bis  ven- 
genceou  at  least  one  of  us.and  with  a  degree  of  clever- ness and  success  that  rendered  him  forever  after  an 
established  favorite  in  our  ollice. 

Having  switched  an  extra  instrument  on  one  of 
our  up-country  circuits,  and  called  me  to  the  key, 
he  represented  himself  as  an  operator  in  another 
office,  and  poured  into  my  ears  a  long  tale  of  how 
his  mother  had  died  suddenly  a  few  hours  before, 

his  sister  being  absent  on  a  visit  to  an  aunt  in  "  Sr," and  in  conclusion  earnestly  requested  me  to  call  cm 
the  said  sister  in  person  aud  brealt  the  news  to  her 
gently.  Of  course  I  consented,  but,  Mr.  Editor,  I 
confess  to  you  I  was  considerably  puzzled.  I  had 
often  heard  of  breaking  news  gently,  but  just  how  it 
was  done  I  could  never  comprehend.  My  experience 
in  breaking  things  from  childhood  up  had  always  been 
that  the  breakable  article  went  into  its  translbrmcd 
state  with  a  suddeness  and  velocity  that  the  most 
subtle  of  reasoners  could  not  convert  to  gentle. 
However,  having  donned  my  city  clothes,  and 

taken  unusual  pains  with  my  toilet,  1  wended  my 
may  to  the  address  given,  which  proved  to  be  a 
stately  mansion  about  two  miles  from  our  office,  sur- 
louuded  by  equally  stately  grounds. 
Was  it  an  ambitious  or  romantic  temperament 

that  induced  me  to  picture  myself  winning  the  hand 

and  heart  of  an  heiress,  shuffling  ofl'  this  hideous 
coil — of  wires — and  living  forever  after  on  the  in- 

terest of  my  debts — I  mean  estates? 
How  I  found  my  way  into  the  parlor  and  made 

my  wishes  known  to  the  servant  I  can  not  clearly 
recollect,  for  I  was  in  about  as  dazed  a  state  as  when 

receiving  ten  words  a  minute  from  Splcecher's  Switch. The  reader  will  probably  be  satisfied  when  I  say 
that  I  had  not  sat  there  long  before  there  swept  into 
the  room  an  exceedingly  handsome  brunette,  whom 
I  need  hardly  say  was  the  lady  I  was  in  search  of. 
Drawing  in  a  long  breath,  and  picturing  to  myself 
how  Grillin  would  jilague  me  if  he  could  only  see 

me  in  this  iifedicanient,  I  prepared  to  "break"  the news.  I  had  prepared  a  very  neat  little_spcecli, 
wherein  1  commented  rather  extensively  on  the  un- 

certainty of  life,  that  being  about  all  1  could  think 
of  to  say,  but,  as  seems  to  be  the  rule  in  such  cases, 
it  all  left  me  when  the  time  came  for  utterance. 
However,  I  summoned  up  courage  enough  to  say, 

"  You  have  a  brother,  I  believe,  in  Hokesburg'?" 
"  No,  sir,  I  have  not,"  came  to  my  astonished  ears. 
Evidently  her  brother  had  only  removed  there 

lately  and  she  had  not  been  informed  of  it.  He 
ought  to  have  told  me  that.  I  gathered  up  all  my 
forces  lor  the  final  jilunge. 

Getting  in  a  place  where  I  could  catch  her  most 

conveniently  when  she  fainted,  said,  "  Excuse  me. 
Miss,  but  your  hrother  is  now  in  that  place  with 
your  mothei-.  The  latter,  it  is  my  sad  duty  to  iu- 
lorm  you,  died  suddenly  to-day."  I  expected  when 
I  brought  it  out  so  suddenly  that  she  would  scream, 
stagger  for  a  few  moments,  then  fall  senseless  into 
my  arms.  If  Sirs.  Southworth  had  been  managing 
the  alfair  it  would  have  happened  so.  But  no;  she 
didn't  .seem  to  be  moved  at  all.  On  the  contrary, 
she  acted  as  if  she  wanted  to  laugh,  and  even  gave 
me  to  undei stand  that  I  must  be  laboring  under 
some  ridiculous  mistake,  her  mother  having  been 
dead  lor  some  five  years,  and  she  not  having  and 
never  having  had  such  a  relation  as  a  brother.  To 
my  confused  attempts  at  explanation  she  only  re- 

sponded by  ringing  for  a  servant,  who  politely 
showed  me  to  the  door. 
When  I  got  back  to  the  office  and  told  the  opera- 

tor at  "  Hg,"  (the  bona  fide  one  this  time),  that  lie 
must  have  given  me  the  wrong  address,  etc.,  and 
found  out  that  he  didn't  know  what  1  was  talking 

about,  for  the  first  lime  I  began  to  "tumble."  I 
looked  around  and  saw  Grifliu  with  the  tears  start- 

ing from  his  eyes,  while  Gregory  was  holding  a 

handkerchief  in" his  month  with  one  band  and  chok- 
ing a  messenger  with  the  other. 

1  think  I  have  heard  the  last  of  this  now.  I  have 
not  been  reminded  of  it  for  several  nnjiitlis,  But  1 
take  this  oiiportnnity  to  warn  all  who  may  read  this 
that  I  am  always  armed,  and  that  if  they  want  to 
ask  me  if  I  have  a  brothei  in  Hokesburg,  they  had 
betler  first  save  up  money  enough   to   purchase   a 
Cofliu.  IVEBORDE    YUNUF. 

A  cii.\Nr.E  to  be  made  in  the  W.  U.  oflice'at  Troy, 
N.  Y.  Manager  Follett  it  is  understood  will  take  a 
leave  of  absence  for  six  months  from  May  1.5lh,  to 
try  his  hand  in  olher  business.  Mr.  W.  H.  Ashby, 

now  chief  operator,  will  occuiiy  the  manager's  chair. 
Mr.  Rankin  now  nisiht  iiressnian,  will  be  chief  oper- 

ator, and  W.  J.  Dmnin  of  the  day  force  will  lake 

Jlr.  Rankin's  place. 



THE     OPERATOK. 

The  Philadelpliia  Lady  Operators. 

I  have  been  assailed  -with  probably  40-widow 
power  to  -n'rite  something  of,  or  to  tlie  ladies,  but 
owing  to  an  absence  of  some  weeks  from  the  Ceu- 
teuuial  City,  my  wife,  and  many  another  pull-back, 
I  do  not  now  feel  quite  as  equal  to  the  task  as  when 

I  "  vowing'  I  would  ne'er  consent,  consented."  I  have 
had  rather  a  discouraging  experience  in  this  matter 

of  "  saying  something,"  and  therefore  I  feel  some 
hesitation  in  transferring  my  attention  to  the  other 
sex.  Some  pressure  was  brought  to  bear  on  lue  bo- 
lore  to  saj^  something  about  the  gentlemen  ;  I  did  so, 
and  that  night,  at  the  hour  of  twelve,  a  committee 
of  seventeen  waited  for  me  down  stairs  with  hickorj^ 
cudgels.  However,  let  us  not  drag  that  from  the 
murky  fog,  it  is  deservedly  lost  in  that  gacat  world 
of  gloom  which  we  ever  see  behind  us,  that  chaos 

of  unwritten  events,  '■  the  Past,"  and  your  enligiit- 
ened  correspondent  still  survives  to  write  up  more 
appreciative  material.  I  will  not  advert  to  j'onr 
commissioners  confessed  dastardlj'  flight,  nor  will  I 
dilate  on  the  utility  of  water  pipes  and  lightning 
rods  as  a  means  of  egress  from  a  besieged  buiUliug 
when  supper  is  waiting  at  home — all  that  is  in  the 
Past,  too — let  it  rest,  and  while  our  high  oflioials  are 
"  off  for  a  trip  on  a  gallant  ship  wi*.h  a  gylliant  cap- 
ting  too,"  let  us  create  a  Cuban  atmo.sphere  of  our 
own — our  own  dreams  of  radiant  hills  and  sunlit 
streams,  and  conjure  up  the  music  of  sweet  lutes, 
and  forms  as  light  and  graceful  as  any  heavenly 
houris  the  blue-bearded  1  urk  ever  feasted  his  eyes 
upon. 

"We  need  not  advert  to  the  sexes  in  our  profes- 
sion as  exemplifying  the  violets  growing  beneath  the 

shade  of  great  oaks — an  extinct  race  ot  Troubadours 
have  pumped  that  subject  dr}' — biU  we  might  ob- 

serve in  an  entirely  unofficial  manner  that  our  office 
is  at  once  a  type  of  boUi  the  court  aud  the  camp — 
a  kind  of  Bt.  James'  and  St.  Giles'  conglomorated — 
the  delicately  nurtured  girl  amidst  her  lusty  co-work- 

ers typifying  a  flower  in  a  great  field  of  stubble ;  and 
now,  having  encroached  so  far  on  this  almost  sacred 
sul)ject,  it  would  probabl}'  not  be  out  of  order  to 
mark  the  feeling  of  relief,  a  feeling  prolonged  and 
intense,  which  your  reporter  experiences  in  the  trans- 

ition from  the  tumultuous  room  up-stairs  to  the  quiet 
Ladies'  Department  on  the  third  floor,  where  all  is 
order  and  respectful  silence.  Having  gained  admis- 

sion, as  only  prepossessing  ami  animated  newspaper 
men  can,  and  having  his  tenucier  nature  prett}'  well 
insulated,  meanwhile  floundering  through  acres  of 
silks  and  grenadines,  and  articles  which  he  wots 
not  ol,  your  enterprising  reporter  beckons  to  his  male 
followers — the  eleven  thousand  f)dd  readers  of  The 
Operator,  to  gently  hug  their  hats  under  their  arms 

and  "  jine  in  the  persession." 
I  will  not,  for  manj'  reasons,  take  my  followers 

from  here  to  the  neat  and  tidy  "  D.  jM."  office ;  a  like 
excuse  will  hold  good  as  regards  the  model  telegraph 

office  at  "  F.  D."  ;  nor  need  we  cause  petty  jealousies, 
thereljy  disturbing  the  sweet  tranquilitj'  which  now 
reigns,  by  particularizing,  or  naming  individuals,  but 
I  might  state,  in  a  general  way,  that  we  have  a  good 
many  fair  ones — the  proverbial  raven  hair  of  course, 
the  bewitching  sparkling  gray  eyes,  the  soft  but  true- 
blues,  and  alas !  an  occasional  "  perfect  fright "  or 
two.  It  cost  me  man}'  a  penny  to  verify  these  some- 

what bold  assertions,  but  I  lay  them  before  my  be- 
loved brethren  with  a  five  per  cent,  reduction.  To 

return  to  onr  fair  subject.  Their  ages — although  it 
may  appear  presumptuous  in  me  to  observe,  notwith- 

standing that  it  is  undoubtedly  a  presumption,  a  fla- 
grant and  exceedingly  violent  presumption  I  admit, 

imaccompanied  by  bajitismal  registers  it  may  need 
an  apology  from  me — but,  tlieir  ages,  I  am  fully  jire- 
p.ired  to  maintain,  range  from  17  to  lOo  or  less,  and 
all  professedly  in  splendid  squeezable  condilioii. 
Although  there  is  still  apparent  man}' a  mischievous 
smile,  many  a  lustrous  e3'e,  calculated  to  lure  the 
sterner  sex  up  to  the  pistols  and  cotfee  standard,  tlie 
Misses  are  perhaps  not  as  joyous  as  a  former  genera- 

tion of  operatresses,  the  huudi'ed  dollar  men  having 
all  married  and  settled  down  ;  a  few  ninety  dollar 

tiuen  yet  remain,  but  only  as  confirmed  bachelors, 
while  seventy-six  dollar  men  are  going  like  hot  cakes, 
and  sixty  to  seventy  dollar  men — mere  striplings — 
are  quoted  as  "brisk,"  with  plenty  of  takers.  Still 
the  liavoc  is  not  so  bad  as  might  be  expected,  and 
the  time  is  not  passed  when  they  bewitch,  bewile, 
and  begile  the  sterner  sex,  that  even  marriffl  men 
that  I  ken — (I  inadvertently  rehearsed  this  passage 
aloud,  and  immediately  thereafter  two  boots,  a  can 
ot  preserves,  a  rolling  pin,  tliree  tin  kettles,  and  a 
bootjack  struck  the  clo.set  door  above  my  head.  Of 
course  I  explained  to  Jlrs.  J.  that  1  was  only  expos- 

ing real  events,  but  she  still  objects,  and  in  that  rude 
manner  too).   Well,  to  resume.  Up-stans,  in  the  third 

story,  back  room,  even  married  men  have  been 
knownto  tear  their  biur,  to  walk  seemingly  uncon- 

scious into  slimy  mud-puddles  and  quagmires,  and 
ruthlessly  dive  headlong,  down  dreadful  precipices 
toy  their  sakes — married  men,  I  reijeat,  doctors  with 
L.  L.  D.  on  their  names,  and  sanctimonious  barba- 

rians who  still  wear  crape  on  their  hats ;  and,  further- 
more, I  have  my  eye  on  those  who  find  excuses  to 

call  in  certain  offices  to  asl;  frivolous  questions  over  j 
the  wire  from  the  main  oflice,  and  then  utilize  their 

spare  time  by  talking  by  the  hour  to  their  very  un- 

willing, but  "too  gentle  hostesses.  The-!e  fellows never  tumble — they  walk  in  mid-air,  and  soar  be- 
tween the  cold  moon  and  the  earth  at  will,  but  they 

never  drop.  If  in  walking  the  street,  they  should  ac- 
cidentally came  to  a  yawning  abyss — a  caved  cul- 

vert, lor  instance,  they  would  all  unconscious  walk 
clear  over  it,  for  they  never  tumble.  Now,  when  a 
sensible  man  meets  one  of  these  semi-celestial  crea- 

tures, he  carries  a  charm  which  our  fair  sisters  can 
scarcely  be  expected  to  make  use  of;  he  merely  turns 
down  the  lapel  of  his  coat,  and  exhibits  to  the  gaze 
of  his  interlocutor  a  card  on  which  is  neatly  printed 

a  death's  head,  a  coffin,  and  some  pointed  allusion 
to  the  uncertainly  ot  human  life,  and  even  to  the 

possibilit}'  of  his  jiremature  demise — then  the  bore 
sighs  and  walks  off.  Wh}'  should  not  our  sisters 
have  a  turn?  Girls,  just  nsk  your  troublesome  vis- 

itor— .just  say  in  a  bland  sort  of  a  way,  you  know, 
"  have  you  read  The  Operator,  Tom  ?"  and  believe 
me,  it  will  be  as  etfective  as  the  death's  head  and 
cross-bones,  and  your  clerical  friend  will  depart,  ex- 

claiming, "  Si  ill  I  am  not  happy." 
In  taking  leave,  behold  me  in  the  mansard  roof  win- 

dow of  the  Western  Union  new  building  at  Tenth  (St., 
hat  in  hand,  blushing  like  the  moon,  and  scattering 
my  benignant  smiles  in  boundless  profusion  over 

telegraphdom,  while  the  "visitors,"  whom  I  believe have  by  this  time  tumbled,  scowl  upon  you,  aud  for 

the  matter  of  that,  upon  me,  yoiu'  own, JUNIUS. 

PniLADELPniA,  May,  1876. 

Is  Telegraphing  Unhealthy  2 

The  following  from  an  old  number  of  the  Phreno- 
logical Juurnal  strikes  us  as  being  interesting  enotigh 

for  republication  in  The  Opekatok  : 

"  A  correspondent,  engaged  in  telegraphing,  writes 
us  as  follows  :  '  Perhaps  you  can  give  me  some  in- 

formation relative  to  the  matter  of  preserving  my 
health.  I  am  a  telegraph  operator,  and  obliged  to 
labor  at  my  desk  from  twelve  to  fourteen  hours  per 
day  in  order  to  satisfy  my  employers.  Allow  me  to 
sirggest  that  you  do  not  recommend  telegraphing  to 
persons  who  love  good  health.  Your  views  are  re- 

spectfully solicited.' " To  reply  to  this  correspondent  properly,  the  ques- 
tion naturally  arisfs — Is  telegraphing  a  necessary 

business  ?  Can  its  proper  duties  be  performed  and 

the  health  of  the  operator  be  maintained'?  We 
think  we  must  answer  these  questions  in  the  spirit 

which  governed  a  case  of  church  discipline  in  Massa- 
chusetts about  thirty  years  ago.  An  acquaintance 

of  ours,  a  member  of  the  Church,  was  engaged  in 
running  a  blast-furnace,  and  it  is  customary,  uni- 

versally, to  keep  such  furnaces  running  Sundays. 
The  church  of  which  our  friend  was  a  member 
called  him  to  account  for  working  a  portion  of  each 
Stmday.  It  was  shown  on  investigation  that  a 
blast-furnace  could  not  be  neglected  on  Sunday, 
that  it  took  more  tliau  a  week  to  get  it  started  or 

"fired  up,"  and  that  it  must  be  atteuded  to  night 
and  day,  month  after  month,  in  order  to  make  iron. 
The  questions  then  naturally  came  up — Is  iron  nec- 

essary '!  Can  it  be  made  without  working  to  some 
extent  on  Sunday'?  If  it  can  not,  and  somebody 
must  attend  it,  nuiy  not  a  Christian  do  that  service 
rightfully  as  well  as  a  sinner,  or  a  non-professor  of 
Cbristianity '?  That  grave  body  decided  that  iron 
was  indisiKMisable,  that  it  could  not  be  made  in  a 
blast- thruiicc  without  being  looked  after  on  Sunday, 
aud  tliat  if  iron'  must  be  nuide  aud  ̂ vorked  on  Sun- 

day, a  njcndjer  of  the  Church  may  do  it.  And  the 
good  brother  was  permitted  to  go  on  his  wtty  exon- 

erated I'roni  blame  or  censure. 
Now,  lelegrapliing  is  necessary;  somebody  must 

do  it,  and  we  can  not,  therefore,  reci)nnnend  every- 
body to  keep  out  of  it.  Wc  doubt  whether  it  is 

worse  to  be  a  telegrapher  tliau  to  be  an  ordinary 
book  keeper,  engraver,  watchmaker,  type-setter,  or 
to  follow  a  hundred  other  useful  and  necessary  pur- 

suits. Were  we  to  have  subject  to  our  direction  a 
strong,  brawny,  muscular  young  man  well  adapted 
to  being  master  of  a  vessel,  manager  of  a  cattle  train 

on  a  railway,  or  of  a  mine,  or  a  lumber  mill,  or  to 
follow  the  employments  of  farming,  ship-building, 

etc.,  we  would  recommend  him  to  enter  'into  those 
lighter  occupations.  Our  private  opinion  is,  that 
telegraphing  might,  in  Ihe  main,  be  done  by  women 
as  well  as  by  men.  Ten  thousand  women  are  to  day 
balancing  between  starvation  and  vice  on  the  one 
hand,  and  occupation  and  virtue  on  the  other.  Let 
tliem  do  the  lighter  work,  and  let  the  men,  who  are 
able  to  do  it,  make  iron  and  railroads,  and  subdue 
the  wild  lands  and  make  them  blossom  with  culture 
aud  wealth. 

But  how  shall  the  telegrapher  maintain  his  health  ? 
The  answer  to  this  question  will  cover  the  employ- 

ments of  the  editor,  teacher,  artist,  engraver,  and  all 
other  workers  in  sedenlaiy  pursuits.  In  the  first 
place,  sedentary  men  generally  eat  too  heartily.  A 
breakfast  of  ham  and  eggs,  and  a  dinner  of  roast  beef 
and  plum  pudding  with  strong  coffee  will  not  answer 
for  an  indoor  man.  If  one  is  in  the  forest,  in  the 

harvest-field,  or  is  btiilding  houses,  or  ships  and  nav-' 
igating  them,  he  ma}'  eat  heartily,  digest,  and  con- 

vert such  food  into  blood,  bone,  and  muscle.  Men 
should  not  use  tobacco  ;  one-half  of  the  nervousness, 
dyspepsia,  and  ill  health  of  indoor  men  may  be 
traced  to  the  use  of  tobacco  and  other  stimulants. 

Probably  three-fourths,  if  not  eight-tenths,  of  all 
the  telegraph  operators  in  the  country  either  smoke 
or  chew  or  boih,  and  otherwise  dissipate,  and  then 

charge  the  twelve  or  fourteen  hours'  confinement 
with  the  whole  of  the  difficult}'.  We  recommend 
such  persons  to  eat  but  little  oily  food,  to  partake 
freely  of  fruit,  to  avoid  coffee,  tobacco,  alcoholic 
liquors,  and  to  take  plenty  of  vigorous  exercise. 
No  man  who  has  on  hour's  time  at  his  disposal 

need  become  dyspeptical  for  want  of  exercise.  If  he 
has  no  wood  to  saw  let  him  use  some  of  the  lighter 
gymnastic  appliances;  or,  if  he  has  noth.ing  in  his 
hand  "  but  his  fist,"  let  him  take  gymnastic  exercise 
and  sirike  [out  ii'om  the  shoulder,  and  swing  his 
arms,  and  thus  get  ample  exercise.  This  will  really 
build  hiiu  up  in  strength,  and  he  will  have  good  di- 

gestion and  circulation.  With  an  hour's  exercise  in 
the  morning,  or  a  few  leisiu'e  moments  which  can 
be  used  when  unemployed,  during  business  hours, 
one  can  get  as  much  exercise  as  is  needed  for  health. 
Let  a  person  sit  near  a  window  where  the  sunlight 
comes  pouring  in,  and  its  infiuence  will  strengthen, 
and  toughen,  and  stimulate  to  health  as  it  does 

plants. 

If  one  works  but  fourteen  hours  a  day,  and  can 

get  eight  or  nine  hours'  sleep,  which  he  needs,  health 
can  be  maintained.  In  such  cases  gymnastic  exer- 

cise must  be  interjected  in  the  intervals  of  business. 

An  engraver,  a  tailor,  a  watchmaker,  a  telegraphei-, 
or  a  book-keeper  can,  ten  times  a  day,  stand  up  and 
take  gymnastic  exercise  a  minute  or  two  at  a  time, 
and  do  as  much,  nay,  more,  work  at  his  vocation 
than  to  plod  continuously,  aud  thereby  build  up  and 
maintain  health  and  vigor.     Who  will  not  try  if? 

A  Lady's  Advice  to  Lady  Operators. 
GnEEErrELD,  Mass.,  Ai-ril,  18T6. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

AVill  you  allow  us  space  for  a  few  remarks  con- 
cerning lady  telegraphers  ?  Your  issue  of  April  1st 

contains  complimentary  notices  of  two  ladies,  Miss 
Charlier  and  Miss  Emery,  and  we  are  glad  to  see 
that  they  have  won  such  success  in  the  business 
Their  example  ought  to  be  in  the  highest  degree 

encouraging  to  the  rest  of  their  sex.  There  are 
plumes  enough  among  the  lady  operators.  Heaven 
knows,  to  warrant  earnest  efforts  and  hard  study. 
We  know  one  who  for  five  years  or  more  has  had 
the  management  of  a  good  country  office  whose  h  is 
p  whose  p  is  a  six,  and  whose  six  is  any  number  ot 
dots  fnmi  seven  to  fifteen.  She  writes  Morse  in  a  way 
that  is  positively  harrowing  to  sensitive  ears. 

Otherwise  she  is  intelligent  and  capable.  We  dou't 
believes  she  triea  to  learn  the  business.  She  is  satis- 

fied with  mediocrity,  and  the  same  is  true  of  the 
niiijority  of  lady  operators.  It  is  a  disgrace  to  them. 
What  is  worth  doing  at  all  is  worth  doing  well,  and 
no  business  offers  greater  scope  to  an  intelligent, 

conscientious,  go-ahoad-ative  woman.  For  inu'  own 
part  the  satisfiaction  that  our  brother  neighbor  can 
never  "salt"  us,  do  what  he  will,  more  than  com- 

pensates for  our  hard,  ploddiug  study, and  the  shifts 
we  made  to  insure  success.  Let  eveiy  woman  who 
undertakes  the  business  do  it  with  the  firm  delcr- 

mination  to  excel.  Then  there  will  be  fewer"  bulls" 
credited  to  us,  and  we  shall  be  the  recipients  of 
fewer  sneers  and  hypocritical  condescenlions  from 
our  brothers. 
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A  Fact. — It  may  interest  our  readers  and  adver- 
fixers,  and  oiirfricmh  in  all  2>arls  of  the  country,  wlio 
liftEC  contril/ulcd  so  much  to  our  success,  to  know  that 

the  circulation  o/TiiE  Operator  to-day  is  more  than 
four  tinted  as  great  as  it  was  one  year  ago. 

WiiKN  requesting  ix  cliange  of  address,  snUsciibcis 

■will  i)lease  give  Ihw  former  as  well  as  their  present 
address. 

Mu.  Frank  M.  r.ucklcy,  No.  133  8th  St.,  spoken 

of  ill  these  eolunins  a  fortnight  ago  as  the  "  tele- 

lirapliers"  tailor,"  sends  and  gives  iiotiee  that  he  is 
prepared  to  make  up  suits  at  priees  calculatetl  to 
suit  the  views  of  purchasers.  He  makes  very 

tasteful  suits  at  as  low  a  price  as  twenty-live  dol 
lars,  and  his  especial  aim  is  always  to  put  as  mucli 

style  and  durability  into  the  work  as  possible. 

We  arc  glad  to  learn  from  Mr.  DeMier  that  his 
cut-out  is  meeting  with  great  success.  The  sales 

have  already  beeu  quite  extensive,  and  the  testimon- 
ials fiom  customers  very  flattering.  We  are  hapjiy 

to  know  this,  as  Mr.  DcMier  pays  us  the  compliment 

of  saying  that  more  customci-s  have  mentioned  The 
Operator  than  any  other  journal— wliicji  is  very 
gratifying  to  us,  and  we  hope  our  friends  will  always 
remember  to  do  this  iu  writing  to  advertisers. 

A  Centennial  Uumber. 

It  was  our  intention  to  issue  a  sixteen-page  pa- 

per to-day,  and  give  an  account  of  the  oi)cniug 
of  the  Centennial,  but  business  has  been  so  heavy 

in  Philadelphia  that  we  were  unable  to  get  a;; 

good  a  report  as  we  desired,  our  correspondent 

claiming  that  he  had  been  proving  the  feasibility 

of  perpetual  motion  by  working  at  the  Centennial 
grounds  all  day  and  at  his  own  office  at  night. 
Nuf  Ced,  who  is  one  of  the  exhibitors,  will  favor 

our  readers  next  issue  with  a  description  of  the 

Centennial  and  anything  relating  to  the  telegraph 

connected  therewith.  We  also  expect  a  few  words 
from  .Junius. 

Oney  (i.igin  has  been  in  nillicr  iIcUcmIc  licallli, 

we  are  sorry  to  .say,  for  a  month  or  two.  Last 
week  lie  passed  through  this  city  on  his  way  to 

I'hiladelphia  for  the  benclit  of  his  health  ami  to 
see  the  Centennial.  An  article  received  from  him 

for  this  issue  reached  us  too  late,  It  will  appear 

in  our  next.  Another  sphndid  treat  in  store  for 

our  readers  is  a  play  by  Chops  called  "The  Car- 
nival of  Oskosh,"  a  tragedy  in  three  acts.  We 

hope  [our  readers  will  enjoy  the  reading  of  the 
play  as  much  as  we  have  the  iiianu-scriiit.  Chops 

is  always  a  very  interesting  writer;  his  poems  are 

especially  good,  but  we  don't  remember  to  have 
seen  anything  so  far  to  compare  with  "The  Car- 

nival of  Oskosli,"  which  is  wiitten  mainly  in 
verse.  The  first  act  will  appear  in  our  next.  Al- 

together, we  think  that  next  issue  will  be  an  unu- 

sually fine  one. 

As  will  be  seen  by  advertisement  in  another  part 

of  this  paper,  David  Uac's  "  Handbook  of  Electrical 

Diagrams  and  Connections,"  is  to  be  issued  June  Ist 
Its  size  will  be  6  x  S)  inches,  anil  has  already  received 

the  uniiualificd  support  and  encouragement  of  prom- 
inent electricians  iu  New  York  and  elsewhere,  and 

the  highest  oflicers  ot  the  Western  Union  and  other 
Telcgra|)li  Companies  have  fully  indorsed  it.  So 

great  has  been  the  demand  for  copies  that  the  pub- 
lishers have  been  obliged  to  double  the  original  edi- 

tion, and  everything  bids  fair  for  a  generous  .sale. 
Without  a  doubt  the  book  will  be  an  exceedingly 

valuable  ac(|uisition  to  any  telegrapher's  library. 
Copies  of  the  work  can  be  ordered  through  this  ollice 

MARRI.VGE  OF  W.  K.  SMITH. 

Mr.  W.  K.  Smith,  for  ninny  years  chief  clerk  of 

the  Superintemlenl's  office,  New  York,  and  so  well 
and  favorably  known  to  the  profession  generallj', 
was  married  at  the  Hanson  Place  M.  E.  Church, 
Brooklyn,  on  Thursday  evening,  the  11th  inst.  to 
Miss  Emma  G.  Kay  of  Brooklyn. 
Among  the  large  audience  assembled  to  witness 

the  ceremony  we  noticed  a  number  of  telegraphers, 
and  among  the  latter  a  few  of  the  bachelor  chums 
of  W.  K. — as  he  is  familiarly  called — whose  pensive 
countenances  told  that  they  considered  him  hence- 

forth and  forever  lost  to  their  charmed  circle  ;  and 
with  that  sellishness  so  characteristic  of  human  na- 

ture, felt,  we  fanc}-,  a  shade  of  regret  as  they  saw him  enrolled  in  the  ranks  of  the  benedicts.  The 
groom,  however,  looked  his  happiest,  and  the  ease 
and  dislinctufss  with  which  he  responded  to  the 
momentous  t|Uestioi)S  propounded  by  the  minister, 

proved  conclusively  that  lie  was  equal  to  any  emer- 
gency. All  liiides  arc  luoverbially  beautihd,  but 

the  bride  on  this  occasion  looked  charMiing.  As  we 
were  never  intended  for  a  11.  Y.  M.,  we  will  not  .at- 
teuipt  a  desciiplion  of  the  dress,  but  simply  say  for 
the  i)enefil  of  our  lady  readers,  that  while  we  do  not 

know  whellier  the  bride's  dress  was  cut  in.  train  en 
pannier,  iiv  en  what,  we  do  know  that  it  was  in 

remarUalily  good  taste. 
Alter  the  cert  luoiiy  a  number  of  ]ierson:d  friends 

called  nprin  the  lKi]>iiy  pair  at  their  fulure  residence 
in  De.ni  street,  ami  were  preseuti-d  to  the  bride. 
The  piesents  were  numerous  and  costly,  .and  at- 

tached to  many  of  them  we  noticed  the  i:ards  of  Mr. 
Sndth's  ollice  assticiales,  which  testifies  to  the  es- 

teem in  which  he  is  held  by  those  With  whom  he 
Comes  in  daily  contact. 
The  happy  i>air  started  that  evening  on  their 

wedding  tour,  intending  to  visit  Niagara  Falls,  and 
|)oiiits  of  interest  on  the  route.  We  wish  them  a 
|)leasant  trip,  safe  return,  and  all  the  happiness 
which  falls  to  the  lot  of 
"  Two  souls  that  are  liuked  in  one  heavenly  tie, 

Wlio  love  on  tlirough  all  ills,  and  love  on  till  they  die." 

The  Anglo  American  Cable  Inlerruidcd. 

The  Atlantic  cable — this  time  the  Anglo  Ameri- 

can— ceased  to  work  a  week  ago,  and  all  the  busi- 
ness was  for  a  time  thrown  upon  the  Direct 

cable.  One  cable  wa.s,  of  course,  unable  to  keep 

up  with  the  amount  of  business  offered,  and  delay 

was  unavoidable.  The  Direct  cable  proved  its 

efficiency,  however,  in  the  emergency.  We  under- 
stand that  891  messages  were  transmitted  over 

the  long  section  of  the  cable  in  twenty-four  hours. 
This  is  an  average  of  37^  messages  an  hour,  and 

the  best  time  that  has  ever  been  made  on  so  long 

a  cable.  One  thing  the  Direct  (Jablc  Cotni)any 
deserves  credit  for  is  that  it  refused  to  incna^e 
the  tariff  on  account  of  the  misfortune  to  the 

other  cable,  as  its  competitor  is  so  much  in  the 

the  habit  of  doing  under  sirailsr  circumstancas. 

Puenmntic  Tubes  and   rudorground   Wires. 

The  AVestern  Union  is  now  engaged  in  running 

pneumatic  tubes  and  imdergroiind  wires  from 
its  main  otlice  to  the  branches  at  14  Broad  and 

131  Pearl  St.  The  excavation  for  the  tubes  was 

commenced  on  Broadway  last  Wednesday,  and  it 

is  intended  to  have  it  completed  within  a  month. 

Our  readers  are  aware  that  the  ]>neumatic  tubes 

and  subterranean  wires  systems  are  in  general  use 

in  the  large  cities  of  England  and  Continental 

Europe.  Hitherto  they  have  not  been  tried  in 

this  countiy.  But  jiublic  ojiinion  of  late  years 
has  been  averse  to  jjoles  in  the  strcHits,  and  the 

annoyances  caused  by  crosses  on  overground  wires 

were  so  great  that  it  was  evident  something  must 
be  done.  The  electrician  of  the  Western  Union 

Company  went  to  Europe  some  time  ago,  to  ex- 
amine the  systems  there,  and  these  i)re.sent  tubes 

are  being  laid  under  his  sujiervision  as  an  experi- 
ment. Whether  they  will  be  as  successful  in  this 

country  as  they  have  been  in  Europe  remains  to 

be  seen.  The  pneunuitic  tubes  are  made  of  br.iss, 

and  the  carrier,  with  a  capacity  for  .jO  messages, 
is  of  gutta  pereha  with  a  band  of  felt  at  each 

end.  The  cast  iron  pipes  containing  the  wires 
will  be  three  inches  in  diameter,  and  each  will 

have  a  capacity  for  125  wire.s.  The  duplex  en- 
gine, valves,  boxes,  and  other  things  are  now  ready, 

and  the  work  of  laying  the  tubes  will  be  pushed 
forward  without  delay.  Much  interest  fs  felt  as 

to  the  result  of  the  experiment. 

The  Quadruplex  setup  in  the  Albany  W.  U.  office 

is  a  complete  success.  Boston  and  Bulfalo  working 
through  duplex.  Bulfalo  and  Albany,  and  Albany 
and  Boston  also  working  through  duplex,  the  instru- 

ments retiuiring  no  more  attention  than  a  milliken 

repeater. 

Will  you  have  the  kindness  to  answer  this  ques- 
tion through  your  columns — next  issue,  if  possible: 

In  what  couuuies  is  the  ̂ Morse  alphabet  used,  and 

what  system  is  used  in  dill'erent  foreign  countries'? 
As  far  as  we  know  America  is  the  onl)'  country 

using  the  Morse  alphabet.  In  England,  and  iu 

Europe  generally,  and  also,  we  believe,  in  Australia, 
what  is  known  .as  the  Continental  system  is  in  use. 

There  is  not  very  much  difi'ereuce,  after  all,  between 
the  two,  but  the  proposition  made  a  few  years  ago 
that  America  adopt  the  Continental,  and  thus  make 

it  the  universal  "  language,"  met  with  very  little 
favor  from  American  operators. 

Oaknm   riekin^s. 

The  following  are  extracts  from  two  pleasant  es- 
says written  and  pi  inted  some  time  ago  by  Owton  A. 

Flye,  of  Buffalo : 
I  was  young  tlien,  and  besides  that,  from  all  I  had 

heard  of  Tiii  McClosky,  1  knew  he  would  never 

smile  on  me  .again  if  I  showed  the  white  feathi'r.  It went  on  from  bad  to  worse  until,  in  a  moment  of 
fren-;cy,  I  dashed  the  ink  bottle  at  Tip,  making  his 
shirt  front  look  like  an  astronomer's  chart.  This 
changed  the  whole  aspect  of  the  case,  and  I  came 
out  of  that  skirmish  with  a  face  like  a  bursted 
tomato.  I  realized  then  all  that  I  had  ever  read 
about  the  crack  of  doom,  and  the  only  desire  of  my 
heart  was  that  heaven  and  earth  might  pass  away. 

Tip  may  have  great  ])rolessional  ahilitj',  and  many 

endearing  social  qualities,  yet  my  heart  doesn't  go out  to  him,  and  my  aniipathy,  or  prejudice  it  you 
will,  lias  enshrouded  him  in  a  gloom  which  ev«u 
the  laudations  of  .John  Oikum  can  not  dispe'  , 

I   am  personally  acquainted  with  at  least  three 
persons  iu  our  oillee  at    ,  who,  by  virtue  of 
their  superior  attainments,  should  be,  each  in  his 
turn,  President  of  the  United  States;  and  I  stand 
ready  To  take  them  by  the  band  when  they  leave 
this  ofiice.  But  we  c.in't  .all  be  Presidents,  and  in 
order  to  find  a  place  for  others,  I  mii.st  drop  a  little 
in  the  scale,  aiui  call  them  statesmen,  financiers,  etc. 
Of  course  these  are  men  who  can  never  become  Tip 
ilcCloskeys,  .Tim  I/iwlesses  or  Posie  Van  Diiscns  in 
telegraphic  circles,  but  who,  no  doiib»,  would  make 
Daniel  \Vebstei-s  and  Henry.Clavs  in  the  political field. 
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Telcg^raphin^  for  a  Union  Jack. 

When  tlie  boOy  ol'  the  Hon.  D'Aicy  McGee,  Can- 
ada's great  statesman,  who,  it  will  be  reniemberetl, 

was  assassinated  a  few  years  ago,  was  being  con- 
veyed by  rail  IVom  Ollawa  to  Montreal,  a  large  num- 

ber of  people  were  attracted  to  one  of  the  Grand 
Trunk  Railway  stations  on  the  route  to  wilncss  the 
funeral  train  as  it  passed  draped  in  mourning. 

Among  the  crowd  ,was  an  operator  of  the  Mon- 
treal Tel.  Co.  from  a  village  close  by,  who  had  left 

an  ambilious  young  student  to  )'uu  the  "maslieen' 
in  his  absence.  As  the  news  of  the  approaching 

train  arrived,  it  all  at  once  occurred  to  some  one  that 

a  Union  Jack  lo  display  at  half-mast  would  bo  an 
appropriate  mark  of  respect  to  exhibit  in  honor  of 
the  dead  st;Ucsmau.  As  there  was  none  to  he  had 
near  at  hnud,  llie  operator  was  requesleil  by  some  of 
his  friends  lo  go  into  the  raib'oad  offiee  ai»l  tele- 

graph for  one  from  his  village.  Just  enough  lime 
remained  to  send  a  messages  and  have  a  messenger 
bring  tlic  reipiired  Uag  by  quick  travehng  before  the 
train  would  arrive. 

The  lollo\ying  message  was  hastily  sent:  "To 
Ed,:  Tell  George  come  out  at  once  on  liorsi'back 
willi  the  Union  Jack.     Iturry  up — train  at  1!.  15." 

Not  having  any  paiier-mill  up,  the  student  at  the 
village  office  had  to  depend  upon  his  very  liniiled 
e.viu'rienee  in  the  art  of  taking  by  sound.  As  lime 
couldn't  be  spared  lo  comply  with  his  rei|uest  lo 
"  fi'ite  slof,"  he  was,  perloree,  obliged  lo  calcli  what 
he  could  and  let  the  rest  go,  being  repeatedly  en- 

joined to  ".hurry  U|)."  He  succeeded  in  geiling, 
"  Tell  George  come  at  once  horseback.  Jack,  hurry 
up,  traiti  at  K.  B." 

As  it  was  a  D.  H.,  and  had  no  "  ck,"  he  thought 
it  safe  enough  to  let  it  go  at  that,  and  accordingly 
delivered  it  so.  Why  he  should  be  called  for  in 
that  summary  fashion,  George  could  not  imagine, 
but  as  the  message  seemed  to  read  all  right,  he 
thought  it  best  not  to  stand  on  the  order  of  his 
going,  but  to  go  at  once. 

It  happened  that  his  employer  had,  among  sev- 
eral others,  a  large  farm  horse  called  Jack,  and  as 

the  telegram  impliec;  that  Jack  was  the  one  wanted, 
he  was  very  quickly  bridled  and  sadtlled.  It  was  a 
wet,  disagreeable  day,  and  the  road  was  nearly 

knee-deep  ia  mud.  Ja'ck  was  not  at  all  dainty  about getting  his  feet  dirty,  and,  urged  on  by  George,  gal- 
loped through  it  in  a  very  hearty  maiiner,  reaching 

the  station  in  good  time.  As  soon  as  George  arrived, 
presenting  a  vei>y.  woe-begoue  appearance  after  his 
violent  exercise,  he  was  met  by  the  query,  "  Where's 
the  Hag?"  His  "  sold"  appearance  when  he  com- 
)n'ehended  the  situation,  and  the  kind  of  Union  Jack 
he  had  brought,  seriously  interfered  with  the  solem- 

nity of  the  occasi(m.  "  That's  the  way  it  came," 
is  the  usual  excuse  for  telegraphic  bhmders,  but, 
although  the  persons  interested  in  this  episode  were 
not  quite  sure  but  thai  it  was  possible  for  a  word  to 

drop  ofl  the  wii'e  occasionally  in  turning  around  the 
posts  or  a  sharp  corner,  yet  they  accepted  this  ex- 

planation of  the  case  with  considerable  reluctance. 

Another  Marriag-c  by  Telegraph. 

Mr.  W.  H.  Story  is  the  Sii,"iial  Service  operator 
at  Camp  Grant,  Arizona  Territory.  Some  time  ago 
he  became  engaged  to  Miss  Clara  E.  Choate  of  San 

Diego  Cal.,  2.50  miles  distant.  Being  in  the  service 
of  the  Government,  and  the  only  operator  at  Camp 
Grant,  he  could  not  obtain  leave  to  make  so  long  a 
journey  for  his  wedding,  so  Miss  Choale  went  out  lo 
him  to  Arizona.  But  when  she  arrived  there  no 

minister  could  be  had  to  perform  the  ceremonj'.  In 
this  extreme  the  plan  of  pressing  the  telegraph  into 
service  was  decided  upon. 

At  eight  o'clock  on  the  evening  of  April  2Uli,  the 
family  and  friends  of  the  bride — a  very  large  party 
of  ladies  and  gentlemen  were  gathered  at  the  tele- 

graph office  in  San  Diego.  Hev.  J.  L.  Mann,  of  the 
JI.  E.  Church,  the  officiating  clcrgj-man  being  pres- 

ent and  everything  in  readiness,  Camp  Grant  was 
asked  if  they  were  ready  to  proceed  with  the  cere- 

mony, lo  which  both  promptly  responded  that  they 
were.  The  services  then  began,  Mr.  Blythe,  chief 
operator  at  San  Diego  at  the  instrument. 

Rev.  Mr.  Mann  rose  and  said  that  they  were  now 
about  to  attend  the  marriage  ceremony  of  two 
friends  six  hundred  and  fifty  miles  distant;  they 
could  hardly  hear  the  words  spoken  standing  so  far 
apart,  but  could  speak  with  the  telegraph  wire  audi- 

bly enough.   He  theujsaid  (Mr.  Blythe  repeating  the 
words  with  the  instrument  :) 

"  I  am  dul)'  autiiorized  to  unite  in  holy  matri- 
mony William  H.  Story  and  Clara  E.  Choate,  who 

now  present  themselves  for  the  solemnization  of  this 
ancient  and  honorable  right. 

"  Do  jou  both  of  j'ou  niutualljr  pledge  yourselves 
that  you  will  live  together  after  God's  ordinance  in the  holy  estate  of  matriminiy  ;  that  you  will  love, 
foster  and  defend  each  other,  in  sickness  and  in 
health,  and  forsaking  all  others,  keep  you  only  to 

yourselves,  so  long  as  you  both  shall  live  V" 
Anstcer :    "  I  do  ;  William  M.  Stoky." 

"  I  do :  Clara  E.  Choate." 
"  As  a  token  of  sincerity  you  will  please  join  your 

right  hands." Anxwitr  :    "  It  is  done." 
"  What  God  hath  joined  togelher  let  no  man  put asunder. 

"  By  virtue  of  the  authority  in  me  vested,  I  now 
pronounce  you  William  H.  Story  and  Clara  E. 
Choate,   husband  and  wife. 

"In  the  name  of  the  Father,  and  of  the  S<in,  and 
of  the  Holy  Ghost,  Amen  ! 

"May  y(ni  be  hapt)y  forever. "  JoN.vriiAN  L.  Mann, 

"  Officiating  Clergyman." 
In  order  that  the  service  should  be  exactly  given, 

Mr.  Mann  had  wrillen  two  copies  of  it,  Irom  one  of 
which  he  read,  while  Mr.  Blythe  followed  the  ser- 

vice with  the  other  before  him  at  the  instruraeul. 
The  words  were  written  out  as  received  tit  Camp 
Grant,  and  the  resiwnscs  written  here  at  their 
pro])er  places  in  the  service,  so  that  a  perfect  record 
was  inai.le  in  writing  at  each  office  of  every  word  of 
the  ceremony. 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  service  general  congratu- 
lations followed.  Numerous  congratulatory  mes- 

sages were  sent,  and  appropriate  replies  rcceivetl ; 
in  fact  there  was  a  real  happy  wedding  part}',  with 
all  the  interchange  of  compliments  and  good  wishes 
usual  on  such  occasions,  notwithstanding  the  little 
distance  of  0.50  miles  between  the  parties. 

Telograpliic  Cheap  Labor. 

Considerable  amusement  has  been  raised  here  by 

the  publication  of  an  Associated  Press  dispatch, 

dated  New  Orleans,  May  3,  announcing  that  an  elec- 
tion had  been  held  in  this  city,  at  which  the  Demo, 

crats  were  successful  for  the  first  time  in  ten  years. 

The  thing  became  particularly  funny  when  ex- 
changes began  to  come  in  from  the  darkest  part  of 

Georgia.  Speaking  of  the  delivery  of  New  Orleans 
"  from  the  thraldom  of  the  wretched  thieves  and  ad- 

venturers who  have  been  stripping  her  to  the  bone 

for  a  decade,"  and  saying  of  the  newly  elected  that 
"  eveiy  department  of  the  city  Government  comes 

into  their  possession  plundered  and  sacked." 
None  can  appreciate  the  joke  better  than  the  stal- 

wart Democrats  who  have  held  the  City  Hall  for 

four  years  past  without  interruption,  save  on  the 

fourteenth  of  September,  1874,  when  an  over-zeal- 
ous While  League  captain  turned  out  the  Mayor 

who  promises  to  be  the  ne.xt  Democratic  candidate 
for  Governor  of  Louisiana. 

It  is  justice  to  Mr.  McDaniel,  the  truly  efficient 
agent  of  the  Associated  Press  in  this  city,  and  I\lr, 
Biirnes,  the  eminently  correct  Superintendent  of  the 
AVcstern  Union  office  hero,  to  stale  that  the  dispatch 
in  question  left  this  city  dated  Monroe,  Louisiana. 
The  error  occurred,  probably,  ihrough  the  telegraph- 

ic cheap  labor  system  at  Cincinnati,  the  distribution 

point,  where,  under  Mr.  Orion's  recent  reduclion 
Ijrogramme,  all  the  cardinal  virtues  e.ssential  to  a 

telegraph  operator  can  hardl}'  be  obtained  for  the 
mere  pittance  now  paid  by  the  Western  Union Company. 

In  this  connection  we  will  call  the  readers  atten- 
tion to  a  dispatch  from  Indianai)olis,  in  Thursday 

morning's  pajicr,  stating  that  in  the  municipal  elec- 
tion the  day  before  the  Democrats  carried  thai  city 

by  4,000  majorily,  ;ind  elected  eleven  out  of  thirteen 
councilmen.  From  the  papers  that  arrived  3'ester- 
day  it  was  learned  that  the  majority  was  about  as 
stated,  but  the  election  was  carried  l)y  the  Re]iubli- 
cans.  This  is,  of  course,  a  trilling  err(H-,  and  proba- 

bly may  be  accounted  for  in  the  same  way ;  but  if 
thO'We.stern  Union  management  cut  down  salaries 
much  lower,  newspapers,  requiring  truliiful  and  cor- 

rect news,  will  be  compelled  to  wait  for  the  mails  al- 
together.— N.O.  Hepublkitn. 

Washington  Notes. 
Wasuington,  D.  C.  Miiy  lOlh,  l.srC. 

J.  C.  Eckert  has  resigned,  as  Manager  Arlington 
Hotel  office  and  returned  to  New  York.  Will  Haight 
has  been  transferred  from  the  Post  (Office  lo  tillthe 

vacancy,  and  Mr.  Oll'ult,  from  Balliniore,  takes 
Haight's  place.  "Senator  Bill  Ives  "has  I'esigned 
his  position  as  operator  on  the  Government  line,  at 
the  Senate,  and  has  accepted  a  clerkshii)  in  the  In- 

terior Department,  at  a  salarv  of  $I,(R10  per  annum. 

Will  Young,  who  has  been  Ed  Stewart's  lieutenant 
at  the  capitol  for  a  year  past,  lias  accepted  tlie  jdace 
vacated  by  Mr.  Ives.  The  W.  U.  have  opened  offices 
in  the  Interior  Dc|)arlment,  aiul  on  Fourteenth 
Street.  Tlie  former  is  in  charge  of  Mr.  Pushaw,  and 
the  lattei'  of  Mr.  Cadmus.  Fred  Boyce,  with  a 
muter  instrument,  and  Messrs.  ilambrighl.  Null,  and 

MeKeldin,  have  gone  lo  Philadelphia  lo  "  help  (Uit" 
at  the  opening  (jf  the  Ccnleimial  Tliey  will  relurn 
in  time  for  the  reassembling  of  Congress,  wliich  has 
taken  a  recess  lo  be  present  at  Ihe  opening  eereinon- 
ies  to-day.  Fred  will  show  the  Phil.adelphians  how 
to  beat  the  aiildinatie. 

The  A.  &  P.  have  taken  possession  of  aver}'  hand- 
.soine  main  office,  luj.xl  iloor  to  the  W.  LI.  main  otlice 
in  this  city,  and  for  llie  lirst  tiiuc^,  will  he  in  a  posi- 

tion lo  eompele  with  some  sliow-of  sn(:eess,  for  the 
patrona.ge  of  the  pui)lie.  Tliey  have  rented  the 
ground  Hoor  of  Kidwell's  building,  having  a  depth 
of  nearly  eighty  feel,  with  a  frontage  of  about  twen- 

ty-five feel.  The  office  having  no  side  window,  will 
be  dark  in  the  rear,  especially  on  clotidy  days.  A 
fine  ornamental  counter  runs  across  the  room,  back 
of  wliieli  is  the  operatin.g  department.  .lusl  in  Ihe 
rear  of  this  is  a  low  parlilidii  which  incloses  a  room 
for  the  use  of  the  pcrlbrators,  etc.  The  changing  of 
the  wires,  tind  erection  of  the  poles,  was  done  uiidcr 
the  supervision  of  Mr.  Doren.  We  have  heard  of 
no  changes  in  the  force.  Operator  Saybold,  at  B.  & 
O.  Depot,  this  city,  owing  lo  a  disagreement  with 
the  Supt.  of  that  line,  has  made  a  chan.sre  of  base, 

and  has  been  succeeded  b}*  Jack  0'Br;eu,  who  has 

been  night  operator  there  for  some  time.* Operator  Siebald,  of  the  Fire  Alarm  Telegraph, 
was  dismissed  some  lime  ago,  and  has  brought  seri- 

ous charges  against  H.  K.  Miles,  Supt.  of  the  Fire 
Alarm  Telegraph.  He  charges  that  Jlilcs  was  pecn- 
niarilj'  interested  in  the  contract  which  Gamewell  & 
Co.  had  for  the  creation  of  a  new  system  of  Fire 

alarm  telegi'aph,  here  last  summer,  and  that  owing 
to  his  (Siebold's)  knowledge  of  the  matter,  Miles  and 
others  formed  a  conspiracy  to  have  him  discharged, 

and  did  succeed  in  their  purpose.  Siebold's  strong 
point  seems  to  be  that  he  holds  some  letters  wliich 
passed  between  Miles  and  Gamewell,  and  Stover,  in 
reference  to  1  lie  contract.  j\liles  on  llie  other  hand 
claims  thatSiebold  was  tampering  with  the  instru- 

ments in  such  a  manner  as  lo  iuijiair  their  efficacy, 
in  order  to  levy  blackmail  on  Gamewell  &  Co., 
through  the  failure  of  the  machinery  lo  work  prop- 

erly, and  that  he  reccommeiided  Siebold's  dismissal. The  case  is  under  investigation. 

Why  is  ̂ the  operating' room  of  the  W.  U.  main 
office.  New  York,  asks  a  correspondent,  like  the 
swileli  in  the  same  buildin.gV  Because  it  is  very 
handsome,  and  a  "  plug  "  is  put  in  nearly  every  tiu.e 
a  change  is  made. 

[Fniiii  flic  San  Frniirlxco  Exiimiiter.] 

"  .lonN  OaivUM." — The  rom.ancc  writer  of  America 
who  shall  he  entitled  to  rank  with  the  besl  of  the 
popular  writers  of  fiction  of  the  present  epoch,  ,so 
rich  with  Ihe  productions  of  English,  German  and 
French  authors,  is  a  long  lime  coming.  But  it  may, 
with  some  show  of  title,  be  claimed  llial  llie  domain 
of  humorous  literature  is  faiiiy  filled,  if  not  quite 
monopolized,  by  natives  of  American  soil;  and, 
while  the  the  a])i)etile  for  such  literary  salad  grows 
by  what  it  feeds  upon^thcre  will  be  no  danger  of  its 

geltin.g  out  of  fashion. ".Ulhn  Oakuin,"  W.  P.  Phillips,  of  New  York, 
whose  contributions  to  jiopular  weekly  journals,  in- 

cluding 7/c((f/A  iiiiil  IJinne, -AUi]  the  Danbnry  A'(W.s 
has  gained  for  him  a  cordial  welcome  into  the 
brotherhood  of  humorous  sketch  writers,  is  jn-epar- 
ing  a  volume  of  about  300  ])agcs  of  his  liveliest  pub- 

lished sketches,  together  with  some  fresh  ones,  for 
publication  in  tlie  eaily  part  of  .Tnl.v.  Persons  ivlio 

have  made  Ihe  acipiainlanee  of  Mr,  Phillips'  char- 
acter sketches  of  "Jim  Lawlor,"  "Tip  McCloskey," 

"  Posie  Van  Dusen,"  "  CaiUain  De  Cosla,"  etc.,  will 
not  need  to  be  promised  rare  entertainment  in 
"  Oakum  Pickings." 



THE     OPERATOR, 

Miicriiersdii  of  Calicooii. 

.Iiisl  licl'iire  1  slinok  tlir;  dust  of  old  "  I'lo "  from 
my  gailcrs,  und  went  out  to  do  battle  witli  Iribida- 
rmnsollici'lliaii  lclci;ni|>ln(.'  <iiics,  I  was  working  one 
winliT  fvcnirif;  on  Iho  Hoston  dnplcx,  mcclianically 

(■adcavorin.!^  to  rnl)  ii  MVw  "  reds"  into  Mat  Bavin, 
\vliin  1  r(;(-civ(;d  a  vigorons  punch  in  the  back 

which  nearly  knocked  the  bii-ilh  out  of  mc.  It 
was  particularly  exasperating,  as  I  had  not  the  re- 
molest  idea  at  the  lime  whether  I  was  telegraphing 

or  driving  a  stage,  being  in  that  delightful  condi- 
tion of  nuiul  indicated  by  some  one — Mr.  Thomas, 

1  believe — in  a  song  which  1  recently  heard  sung  at 

the  Lotus  CMnb  by  a  man  weighing  some  two  bun- 
dled i)onnds,  who  closed  his  c^yes  and  murmured 

the  words  sweetly,  ibough  unintelligil>ly,  as  a  gen- 
eial  thing,  bnl  who  came  out  particularly  strong  ou 

Ihe  lini': 
'■  oil  !  4|ii  nut  \\alu'  iiic  — Itrt  nif  (trwun  ilL^niii." 

Mul  1  licid  my  lemper  in  check  and  asked  thi' 
dealer  in  blows  as  soon  as  I  could  get  my  wind, 
wlial  lie  nieanl  by  Ibat.  He  was  very  excited,  said 

1  had  i;iil  liiiii  into  Ihe  devil'sowu  row,  and,  Ihnnv- 
ing  down  a  liiler  on  the  labli;,  said, "  Head  that, 

and  you'll  sc-e  what  a  scrape  I'm  in."  I  lead  it,  and 
a  tough  specimen  of  composition  it  was,  too.  The 

connnnnicalion  wa.s  signed  Duncan  JIacI'hcrson. 
and  was  addressed  to  the  person  who  had  banded 

il  1o  uu!.  One 'paragraph  will  give  you  an  idea  of 
the  whole.     The  writer  said: 

"  Don't  you  ever  show  )'o\u' infernal  mug  in  this 
seclion  again.  Neither  I  nor  my  daughter  have  any 
more  usc'  for  you  herearier  than  a  hog  has  for  a  hoi 
idav.  5'""  '■'"*  ""'  iii-iiill  >iie  iril/i  iininiitili/.  II  you 
ever  come  ht're  again  I'll  let  you  have  the  conlents 
of  a  musket  that  1  keep  loaded  and  cocked  to  fire  at 
the  men  with  who  come  up  here  from  New  York  to 

try  and  si-ll  me  white  pa|)er.  I'll  do  this  as  sure  us 
you  are  ii  fool  higli." 

AVhat  I  had  ever  done  to  Duncan  ?iracPhcrsoii 
that  I  sbould  be  interested  in  this  letter  was  what 

im/./led  mc,  ami  1  put  it  over  behind  the  magnet 
and  went  on  sending  ami  rumiiuiting.  Shortly  my 
tormentor,  Christopher  (!eoige  Stubhs  liy  name,  re- 

turned, and,  repealing  Ihe  knock,  wanted  to  know 
what  I  tboui;hl  of  ijie  letter.  I  began  to  tell  him 
that  it  was  all  Greek  lo  me,  when  he  interrupled 

lue  with,  "Oh,  thunder,  don't  yon  know':'  Why, 
th.at's  Ihe  iial's  filher— Julie's  f  liher."  I  knew  Julie 
very  well,  though  1  hadn't  Ihe  lainlesi  notion  wluil her  last  nam(^  was,  where  she  lived,  or  that  her 

august  p.-irenl's  name  was  Duncau  Mael'herson.  As 
a  matter  of  flit  I  b.-ul  ;;iiod  reason  to  know  all  about 
Julie,  Hadn't  I  in  amoiu'  lit  of  weakness  indited  a 
love  Idler  to  lier,  at  Slnblis'  earnest  solicitation, 
which  was  duly  copied  and  signed  by  bini  and  sent 
on  its  errand  of  destruction.  Hadn't  I  so  aron-ed 
Chrisloplier's  admiration  for  my  cpislolary  abilities 
by  giving  his  .lube  allernatc  do.MS  of  liyron,  Sliaks- 
peare,  and  all  the  other  poets  between  S|ii'ncer  and 
M:irtiu  K,-ni|uh;U' Tupper,  that  I  h,id  betrayed  my- 

self into  the  great  tmderl,aking  of  writing  nl/  his 

tender  missives  from  that  lime  forth':'  ̂ \'lly,  of 
<-onrse  1  had,  and  a  nice  time  1  Inid  of  it,  too.  lint 
he  insisted  ill  Icttuig  concealment,  like  a  worm,  feed 
on  his  ihiina'.'cd  cbeek  rather  Ihan  tell  me  wh('.hili<' 

w;r-,  or  wlieie  she  resided.  However,  I  wasn't  very 
curion- about  il,and  when  he  gave  me  the  points  lor 

;i  fresh  letter,  and  said,  encouragingly,  "  shake 'im 
up  lively  on  the  poi'try,"  1,  of  course,  sighed  :i  tritle, 
lint  ac(|uieseed,  in  the  hope  that  ullinuitely  the  cita- 

del would  capitulate,  ;uid  their  niiiriiage  would  put 
an  end  to  my  labors.  How  1  have  riuig  the  c|i:iiices 
on  "  sweet  .Julie,"  "star  of  my  soul,"  "  idol  of  my 
waking  dreams,"  "  peerless  and  priceless  dear,"  and soon!  Ami  how  I  have  assured  her  in  tin:  words  of 
Mirandola— in  behalf  of  Stubhs,  of  course— tluit 
f.  "  't'licrr't*  licit  an  liniir 

Of  cl.iy  nr  ilrHliiiiiiu'  "i^'lit  liiil  I  .■iiii  willi  tlicp; 

'I'hrrc'n  mil  II  niud  lull  wliisiu  rs  iif  lliv  inline, 
Ai  it  nut  11  llnwi'i-  Unit  ̂ .ll■.■]l»  l.|.i„-alli  tlu-  miuiii 
r.ul  ill  ilB  Inn;     rra,'.-,iii.:i:  Uills  a  t.ile  uf  tliuu." 

Nor  did  il  slop  there.  I  lans.nekcd  my  mind  and 
meniory  for  lh<^  sweet  things  of  |)oe,sv  and  song,  and 
beeiime  aelually  interested  in  carrying  the  heart  of 
till — lo  me — Sweel  I'liknown.  It^was  only  when 
she  respoiuleil  that  my  cnthiisiasm  waneil,  and  then 
1  must  confess  1  felt  grieved  and  sometimes  angeied. 
1  honestly  believe  if  Bion  with  his  oaten  reed  with 

which  we  are  told  be  "erst  did  charm  the  Cieilian 
plains"  had  stopjied  out  of  the  dim  and  fading  piLst 
and  had  whispered  in  her  ear  something  soci:dile  lor 
Julie  to  bear,  she  would  have  gone  lnu'k  on  him  by 
post  with  her  everhisting  and  nionotonous  :  "  I  now 
sit  down  lo  wiileyou  these  few  lines,"  etc,  I  some- 

times tried  to  jiierce  the  thick  skin  of  her  apdrccia- 
tioii  of  high-toned  correspondence  by  giving  her  an 

essay  on  dill'ereiitial  c;ilcubis,  the  lost  tales  <il'  Jlileus the  mystery  of  the  .Junius  letters,  or  some  cheerful 
little  topic  of  that  ,sort.  She  may  have  tumbled 
when  a  child  like  other  cliildaeu,  but  she  never  did 
alter  I  became  her  adorer  in  a  secondary  ,sense.  I 
have  an  iiiipression  in  my  mind  as  fixed  and  lirm  as 
Isis  that  if  that  girl  bad  been  thrown  out  of  one  of 
the  o])Craling  room  windows  at  .No.  1117  Broadway, 
she  would  have  lloaled  in  the  air  like  a  toy  balloon 
and  come  in  again  if  she  had  found  an  i)]ieii  place. 
I  have  always  admired  Dr.  Newton  for  hitting  on 
the  Iheoiy  of  gravitation,  as  he  lay  lliere  under  the 
tree  and  walclied  the  ajiplefall  to  earth,  and  I  w<iuld 
lend  Isaac  inoiiev,  were  he  now  here,  below,  and 
impcciinious,  to  sliow  my  lively  sense  of  (he  imporl- 
ance  of  his  discovery,  but  his  theory  fails — abso- 
hilidy,  miser.ibly  fails,  when  applied  lo  ̂ Aliss  Julie 
.Macl'lierson.  She  w<iitld  never  clrop,  even  if  she 
walked  <iul  of  ab:dloon  at  an  altitude  of  fourteen  and 
a  half  miles. 

But  Ictus  go  [back  lo  the  next  gciicrati<iii — to  her 
stern  parent,  in  short.  As  soon  as  Clirlstopher  told 
me  who  bis  correspondent  was  I  underslood  the  let- 

ter perfectly.  Stublis  had  been  to  me  idioiil  a  week 
before  saying  :  "Here  yon  are  just  making  things 
eomforlahle  with  Julie.  Now  I  wish  you  would 
write  a  letter  to  "  Dear  Sir" — I'll  till  in  the  name — 
lie's  her  fiitber  and  net  \  cry  Iriendly  to  mc— stuck 
lip  country  editor  on /.he  Kri'j  road.  Go  for  him 
lieav}' — soinething  higti-toned  you  know.  He's 
getting  lo  be  a  big  man  up  there — goes  lo  all  the 
demonstrations — ^just  beard  he  was  to  a  bean  por- 
lidge  shindy  lately  and  made  a  speech-  Hit  liiin 
liard,  John,  don't  leave  him  a  piu  to  stand  on.  I 
want  lo  pacify  Ids  ancient  nibs." 

It  was  in  vain  tluU  I  suggested  an  oyster  fry  in  a 
box  as  the  liest  known  pacilicator  of  modern  iime». 
He  responded  warmly  that  the  <dd  genth^man  was  a 
man  of  culture,  a  lineal  descendant  of  IJobert  Bdrce 
and  the  editor  of  a  newspaper,  and  what  was  need- 

ed was  soiiKUbing  scholarly,  of  a  congraUilatory  or- 
der, on  his  success  ou  geting  the  csleein  of  his  fel- 
low townsmen.  I  still  adhered  lo  my  [losition  and 

told-  him  how  cfTicacious,  when  I  had  been  tardy 
home  at  night  anil  finding  tlie  keyhole  gone  to  bed, 
or  Ihe  niL;lil  key  riseusant,  had  been  obliged  lo  ring 
11])  Jlrs.  Oakum,!  bow  ellieacions  a  fry  in  a  box  had 
been  in  keeping  serene  the  almospbere  of  luirmony 
ill  our  domestic  haven.  But  it  was  of  no  use,  and 
tlnally  I  snccumlied,  as  I  usually  did,  and  drafted  a 
letter  which  Stuhbs  assured  me  would  "  lift  the  old 
boy  clean  out  of  the  water."  It  was  only  jiostcd, 
and  did  develop  considerable  lifting  caiiaeity,  but 

iiifelicilously  il  all'ected  the  wrong  hoy.  And 
tliougb  il  broke  otf  the  match,  and  relieved  me  of 
the  task  of  putting  my  soul  on  p:iper  to  Ihe  end  of 

capliiring  the  young  alh'clions  of  Jliss  Mael'herson, 
it  lost  mc  the  friendship  of  Christopher  George 
Stuhbs. 

Alas  !  how  much  wo  may  do  for  mankind  and  be 

tossed  in  the  gutter,  at  last,  lik'e  a  lemon  that  has been  si|iice/ed  dry  and  is  valuable  no  longer.  I 
sigh  when  1  think  of  it  and  ofthelact,  moreover, 
that  Ihe  New  Kn'jland  |)edagogne  who  taught  bis 

I'ronlier  pupil  to  say  "a  little  butler,  if  you  please, 
father,"  instead  of  shove  lliat  grease  over  here  old 
un,"  only  to  see  Ihe  boy's  ears  suddenly  boxed  and 
hear  hini  fold  "  I'll  teacli  jc  to  sass  [ler  dad."  1  sigh, 
I  say,  lo  think  that  the  pcdogague  was  not  the  only 
one  who  has  learne  1  the  hitler  lesson  that  like  Ham- 

let, we  may  shoot  our  arrow  o'er  Ihe  house  and  burl 
our  brother.  By  a  tovch  of  gush  calculatecl  to  make 
the  w  hole  world  kin,  if  need  be,  a  fragile  vase  con- 
l  lining  a  wealth  of  hopes  hasbecu  rudely  shaltered, 
and  there  has  burned  to  ashes  a  young  love  as  fia- 
:;rant,  once,  as  the  perfume  of  flowers  and  hay,  I 

a'louldn'l  ilare  now  that  you  know  the|iesuit,to  give 
you  the  whole  letter,  but  here  follows  the  eoiichid- 
ing  paragraph.  It  is  certainly  innoceul,  Init  the 
same  may  be  said  of  the  apple  of  Eden.  Through 
the  latter  hU  mankind,  and  through  using  the  oflices 
of  a  "  tine  writer'  fell  the  buoyant  lio|iesof  Chris- 

topher George  Slulibs.     In  conc'lnsion  I  said: "  I  met  C.eorgi'  Canning  on  Broadway  tlio  other 
day.  He  said  he  had  left  3'ou  only  the  evening  be- 

fore doubli  ig  whelhcr  it  was  best  lo  accompany  yon 
to  a  bean  porridge  soiree  or  come  to  New  York.  So 
I  sie,.:iiid  am  rejoiced  thereat,  that  your  mind  which 
only  urned  lightly  to  thongbts  bucolic  at  the  first,  is 
regarding  more     seriously      the  products    of    the 

I  sturdy  soil,  and  contcmiilafing  more  steadfastly  the 
interests  .and  suffrages  of  your  constituents.     Goon 

I  in  thy  blessed  work  of  encouraging  bean  iiaw-waws 
by  thy  patronage,  thou  transplanted  Idossom  of  a 
canny  free  ;  and  may  thy  readers  always  keep  for 
thee  a  jilace  within  their  hearts  as  fresh  and  green 
as  Ihe  clinging  vine  wbicb  bears  the  pliiuip  and  pod- 

ded fruit,  c\en  when  those  jeaclers'  hulks  are  old 
and  yellow,  like  the  dying  stems  iiuparled  from  their 

rude  support  e'en  now,  but  h  sseniiig  in  Ihe  wind 
like  the  last  tallers  of  a  ruined  Hag." 

I  have  since  gone  out  of  the  business  of  leiier 
writer  lo  my  friends — undoubtedly  for  my  friends 
good — bull  am  as  ever. Your  obedient  servant, 

John  0.\Ki'.M. « 

A  Telegraph  College— Jleinoval  of  the  Milwau- 
kee OUice. 

About  a  month  ago  a  gentleman  bailing  from 
Down  B»st  reached  our  quiet,  little  city,  and  might 

have  been  seen  daily  skirmishing  around  our  princi- 
ple avenues  evdidently  look  for  a  suitable  business 

location.  No  one  knew  him  or  learned  his  inleii- 
lions,  consei|uenlly  his  movements  were  very  close- 

ly watched.  It  took  but  a  few  da3s  It)  solve  the 
mystery.  In  Ihe  most  conspieions  corner  of  our 
morning  paper  stood  an  advertisemenl  which  re:id 
something  like  this:  "Great  iiiducemenls  to  those 
wishing  to  learn  felegr.iphy.  Good  situations  guar- 

anteed :  terms  viry  reasonable;  apply  ililuaukee 

Nalional  Telegraph  College." 
The  very  thought  of  having  a  plug  factory  estab- 

lished in  our  midst  spread  conslcrnalion  through 
our  camp,  and  nnincrous  were  the  analhemas  liea)ied 
upon  the  liead  of  its  founder.  After  coiisullalioii 
with  each  other,  it  was  unanimously  decided  to  have 
some  one  of  our  nund^er  wait  on  tlie  proprietor  of 
the  so-called  :MiIwaukee National  Telegraph  College, 
in  order  that  lie  might  tiud  out  for  our  beiieiil 
whether  his  institution  and  himself  were  not  linni- 
bngs.  Instructions  were  given  the  delegate  lo  aci 
perfectly  ignorant  as  to  the  dark  ways  of  the  art, 

and  guard  himsell'  v.  i.h  great  discretion  that  he migla  not  let  a  word  slip  that  would  explode  his 
plot.  An  interview  was  had,  the  details  of  which 

are  too'loug  for  publication,  suffice  it  to  say  that  this 
telegraph  college,  plug  lacfory,  and  its  proprietor  are 
the  worst  humbugs  Ibat  ever  struck  this  town.  TI.c 
mndiis  operandi  of  this  plug  moulder  will  be  given 
al  another  time. 

All  day  long  Sunday,  JIarch  SOtb  was  occupied  in 

moving  into' our  new  office,  ou  the. ground  floor  of the  building  vacated  by  the  American  Express  Co. 
Nothing  could  be  disturbed  before  that  day  as  the 
express  company  liad  not  removed  anything  until 
Saturday,  consequently,  to  get  eveiylbing  in  work- 

ing order  for  Jlondiiy  morning  required  great  exer- 
tion. At  early  dawn  Sunday  morning  Supl.  Ilaskin.s' 

IManager  Weller,  chiefs  Kelsey  and  Shape,  together 
with  a  host  of  line  repairers,  carpenters,  and  all  the 
messenger  boys  to  be  found  this  side  of  Chicago 
were  on  hand  working  like  licroes.  They  Labored 
unceasingly  all  day,  and  by  eight  p.  M.  had  the  lines 
all  running  in  and  the  tables  all  up  ready  for  busi- 

ness. Much  praise  is  due  them  for  gelling  things 
straightened  in  so  short  a  lime.  Those  who  labored 
say  that  it  was  the  liardest  day  they  ever  put  in. 
Many  were  displeasetf  with  the  change  at  lirst,  but 
have"  since  declared  that  they  arc  really  delighled 
with  and  proud  of  it.  The  improvements  are  not  as 
j'ct  all  completed,  but  when  they  are  we  shall  have 
an  office  that  will  be  a  credit  lo  the  fraternity  and 
an  ornament  lo  the  city.  An  improvement  has  been 
made  ou  the  old  switch-board,  and  four  new  operat- 

ing tables  have  been  inil  up.  There  are  now  eight 
tables  with  tour  sets  of  inslrunients  on  each,  making 

a  total  of  Ihirly-two  sets.  The  new  o]ieraliiig-room 
is  about  three  times  Ihe  size  of  the  former  one,  and 
everything  is  arranged  in  the  most  perfect  order.  In 
about  a  week  the  improvements  will  be  all  complet- 

ed, and  we  will  then  be  liappy  to  have  our  country 
brethern  call  in  and  see  us. 

Almost  as  if  by  magic  Ihe  business  improved  im- 
mediately upon  our  setlling  down  in  the  new  office. 

The  rush  ou  the  W.  U.  side  was  so  great,  that  an- 
other man  was  put  on,  Robert  J.  Nicoud.  Bob  was 

laid  of  during  the  dull  season  of  winter,  alid  has 
since  been  working  for  the  A.  it  P.  in  Chicago.  No 
man  ever  entered  "An"  who  is  Ihongbt  so  much  of 
as  Bob.  On  bis  return  he  was  warmly  grealed. 
Many  of  the  boys  have  been  figuring  on  the  cost  <  f 

a  trip  to  the  Centennial,  but  find  they  can't  stand  it 
very  well.  Most  of  them  will  uii'lonbledly  go  if 

any  possible  way  of  gelling  oti'.  J.\CQfE. MiLWArKEE,  Wis.,  May  Tlh,  tS7tt.         . 



THE     O  P  E  R  A  T  O  E 

>'cw  Electrical  Instrument. 

Tills  instrument  is  termed  Marianani's  rlie  electro 
metre,  and  is  intended  for  the  investigation  of  elec- 

trical discharges  between  the  atmosphere  and  earth. 
1 1  consists  essentially  of  a  coil  of  copper  wire  turned 

round  a  pasteboard  tube,  and  carrj'ina;  a  traversing 
magnetic  needle  mounted  upon  a  vertical  pivot  im- 

mediately above  the  coil.  The  apparatus  is  so 
placed  that  the  magnetic  needle  is  ranged  north  and 

south  by  the  earth's  magnetism,  and  that  the  coil 
then  crosses  its  axial  lute  at  right  angles.  A  small 
iron  bar  is  inserted  as  a  core  within  the  axis  of  the 

coil.  Whenever  a  spark  of  electrical  discharge  of 
high  tension  passes  tlirongh  the  coil,  the  internal 
iron  bar  becomes  a  magnel,  and  deflects  the  magnet- 

ic needle  traversing  above,  the  deflection  of  its 
north  point  being  to  the  east  or  to  the  west,  accord- 

ingly as  the  spark  passes  in  one  or  the  other  direc- 
tion tlirongh  the  coiL  When  the  iron  bar  has  been 

thus  magnetized  by  a  spark  it  has  to  be  deprived  of 
its  magnetism  by  heating  before  the  instrument  is 
used  with  it  again  for  a  fresh  observation.  But  a 
number  of  fresh  neutral  bars  are  kept  always  ou 
hand  to  be  employed  in  succession. 

This  iuslrumeut  is  very  sensitive.  A  very  light 
sparli.  from  an  artiticial  electrical  machine,  or  even 
from  au  electro-phorus,  suffices  to  give  magnetism  to 
the  core,  and  to  cause  deflection  ou  the  ti'avcrsing 
magnet.  Its  cost  docs  not  exceed  $3,  and  Professor 
Melsens  is  very  sanguine  that  it  will  prove  a  useful 
instrument  for  an  extended  investigation  of  the 
cluinges  and  intensities  of  atmospheric  electricity. 
The  instrument  is  now  used  in  tlie  telegraphic 

offices  of  the  Belgian  lines,  and  foi'uial  official  re- 
turns are  made  of  the  discharges  which  are  indicated 

by  it.  Tlie  coil  is  placed  in  continuation  with  the 
earth  wire^,  whicli  are  provided  for  the  protection 
of  the  instruments  in  the  telegraph  oflices.  Prof 
JMelseus  states  that  the  magnetic  needles  in  the 
olhces  furnished  with  the  apparatus  are  deflected 
briskly  bj'  a  lightning  discharge,  and  that  the}'  are 
not  iufrequently  recalled  to  zero,  either  briskly  or 
gradually,  b}-  a  subsequent  discharge.  Occasionally 
the  deflection  is  reversed  bj'  the  second  discharge. 
Prof.  Melsens  finds  that  ordinaiy  eomiuerciiil  iron 
wire  .serves  generally  for  the  construction  of  the  iron 
bars  for  the  core.  He  has  more  difliculty  in  procur- 
iag  iron  that  can  be  satisfactorily'-made  neutral  by 
heat  than  in  finding  iron  that  gives  ready  indications 
of  the  disturbance.  He  desires  very  much  this  sim- 

ple and  cheap  instrument  should  have  au  extended 
trial  among  telegraphists  as  a  convenient  means  for 
investigating  the  movement,  conditions,  and  rate  of 
progress  of  atmospheric  disturbances. 

The  instrument,  which  was  latol}'  shown  at  the 
Meteorological  Societj',  will  be  included  in  the  loan exhibition  of  scientific  iustruments  about  to  be 

opened  at  South  Kensington,  Loudon,  Englaud. — 
Hcieidijic  Amerkun. 

been  brought  before  them,  but  which  has  always, 
hitherto,  been  dismissed  by  them  because  of  the 
great  difflcnllies  in  the  way,  and  because  the  ne- 

cessity for  lelegraphic  conniuinieaticm  was  not  so 
stronglj'  shown  then  as  it  now  appears  to  be.  Pub- 

lic o|)Inion  is  generally  tlie  result  of  public  uecessiij', 
and  in  these  days  of  steam  navigation  and  an  enor- 

mously increasing  commercial  traflic  around  our 
coasts,  the  necessity  shows  itself  for  some  further 
elaborate  system  of  marking  the  coasts.  Tliis,  we 

doubt  not, 'is  kept  in  view  by  the  Trinity  r)rethreD, and,  in  accordance  with  their  previous  acticm  in 
other  matters  which  have  from  time  to  time  grown 

up  to  require  special  atlention,  it  may  fairl}'  be  as- 
sumed that  the  difficulties  of  establishing  tele- 
graphic connection  with  our  oittlying  light  stations 

will  now  be  vigorously  combated,  with  a  view  of 
bringing  into  operation  a  means  of  communication 
between  those  stations  and  the  mainland,  the  ad- 

vantages of  which  are  too  obvious  to  be  dwelt  upon. 
— London  IN<(utical  Mitriutine. 

Telegraphic- Connection  of  Lightships  with  the 
Shore. 

The  evidence  given  in  the  DentsclUand  inquiry 
unmistakeably  showed  tliat  it  would  often  be  of 
great  advantage  if  some  or  all  of  the  lightships 
and  isolated  lighthouses  round  our  coasts  were  con- 

nected with  the  main  land  by  a  telegraphic  cable. 
To  the  general  public,  no  doubt,  it  would  seem  that 
such  an  arrangement  might  be  simply  and  readily 
ertected,  but  there  are  dilHculties  in  the  way  wliich 
(•an  only  be  understood  by  those  who  are  acquainted 
with  tlie  careful  measures  adopted  to  ensure  the 
lightsliips  riding  safely  at  their  stations,  with  the 
nature  of  tlieir  moorings,  and  the  sea-bed  upon 
which  the  cable  would  have  to  lie.  In  the  case  of 
the  experimental  telegraph  ship  moored  in  the 
chops  of  the  Channel  in  1S70,  the  cable  frequentlj' 
got  foul  of  the  moorings  as  the  vessel  swung  round 
Willi  the  tide,  and  this  probably  was  one  of  the 
causes  of  the  non-success  of  the  vessel.  Again,  in 
nuK^h-used  channels,  such  as  that  between  the 
G(jo(Uvin  Sands  and  the  land,  the  cable  would  be 
iiiiicli  endangered  by  ships  dragging  their  anchors, 
and  in  some  jilaces,  such  as  isolated  rock  liglit- 
houses,  the  wear  and  tear  of  the  cable  against  the 
jagged  edges  of  a  rocky  surface,  caused  by  the  mo- 

tion of  the  winds,  waves  and  tides,  would  very  soon 
impair  the  integrity  of  the  cable  and  sever  the  com- 
luunieation. 

Probably  the  Trinity  Board  will,  after  the  recent 
e.x|iression  of  po|iular  opinion,  give  renewed  consiil- 
traliou  to  a  subject  which  has  Irom  time  to  time 

PERSONAL, 

L.  L.  Blodgett  is  night  man  at   Plymouth,  Wis. 

f!.  W.  Neviss  is  operator  in  freight  office,  Ta- 
wanda,  Pn. 

Miss  FiiANC  Cos'io  is  with  'M.  C.  R.  R.  at  De- 
catur, Mich. 

J.  C.  Fi!.\ziEit  is  working  for  the  W.  C.  I^.  R.  at 
Waldo,  Wis. 

L.  H.  .Jones  is  telegraph  artist  at  Amherst,  Wis 
W.  C.  R.  K. 

TiiEY  have  a  rapid  tran.sit  at  197  Broadway.  Ko 
offence,  Dave. 

Mr.  Fred  Remy  of  Hopefield,  Ark.,  h-^s  resigned 
and  returned  to  Chicago,  111. 

The  "  pet  of  the  Western  Division,"  iss  .Tosie 
Adams,  is  at  Lake,  M.  C.  R.  R. 

C.  Pilleyer  &  Co.  not  bad  for  C.  H.  JM(yer  &  Co.,  as 
rendered  113'  one  of  the  ladies. 

BiLiyY  Hatten  can  be  found  at  Spencer,  Wis. 
His  assistant  is  Frank  L.  Dille. 

W.  C.  MENDi'.NnAi.L,  one  of  the  stars,  holds  out 
at  Amherst  .Junction,  Wis. 
Sherwood,  Wis.,  ofiice  is  kept  in  excellent  stjie 

by  Alex.  Mohr,  agent  and  operator. 
Geo.  Clayton  is  agent  and  operator  for  W.  C. 

R.  R.  at  .Junction  City,  Wis. 

.Job  jMcCabe  is  "  extraordinary,"  Prairie  Du 
Chien  Yards,  Milwaukee.    , 
Mr.  Su^^xIERFIET.D  Ford,  late  of  A.  &  P.,  Niles, 

Mich.,  is  with  M.  C.  R.  R.,  New  Bufl'alo. 
W.  E.  Everett  has  been  appointed  agent  and  op- 

erator j\I  &,  S  li.  R'y  at  Hopefield,  Ark. 
R.  C.  Frtcice  has  charge  of  Hilbert,  Wis.,  office^ 

days.     He  is  a  constant  reader  of  Tile  OrERATOR. 
At  Dorrogiac,  JEich.,  31.  C.  R.  R.,  Mrs.  S|irague 

occupies  one  of  the  "nicest"  little  olHces  in  the State. 

Mrs.  T.  .J.  Allison  of  I'ldmonson,  Ark.  has  resign- 

•bi   
- 

Texas. 
ed  on  account  ot€Rr  heallli,  and  gone  to  Western 

John  S.  Ci.iFT  ̂ late  of  the  anglo-.-Vmerican  stafT 
li.as  been  appointed  W.  U.  operator  at  Quarantine, 
Slateu  Island. 

IjEGrsi.ATUiiR  having  adjourned  aiiu  die,  the  iioys 
at  Albany,  N.  Y.,  are  eiijnying  a  Utile  rest  previous 
to  the  beginning  of  the  summer  rush. 

H.  J.  Spaut.ding  is  agent  and  O])ei-ator  P  &  N.  Y. 
R.  R.  at  Sayrc,  Pa.  Mi'.  Ed.  Robinson  a  "  west- 

ern" man  is  night  operator. 
Mr.  a.  C.  Jjassctt,  fonnerly  o]ierator  at  Jjcbanon 

.Jnnetion,  is  now  siiperiulendent  of  the  Southern 

Pacific  Railroad,  at  Sau  I"'rancisco. 
Mil.  Geo.  Single'I'on,  of  Uie  Detroit  W.  V.  night 

force,  left  that  city  April  tst,  to  accejit  a  position 
with  the  A.  and  P.  in  Chicago. 

Mr.  .Joir.x  D.  Noi.and  formerly  of  the  W.  U.  Am- 
sterdam, N.  Y.  office,  has  accepted  a  po.sitiou  in  the 

"  Da"  office  of  tlie  N.  Y.  C.  R.  R.  in  Albany. 
Jin.  GEORCiE  JI.  Eitemiller  has  resigned  his  posi- 

tion as  niglit  report  o|ierator  at  llartliinl,  Conn,  and 

has  joined  night  manager  Beubliu's  force  in  Phila- 
delphia. 
Mr.  D.  a.  Fi.inn,  tlie  gentlemanly  operator  for- 

merly of  Broadway,  Va.,  has  recently  aeci'pteil  the 
jiosition  of  dispatcher  at  West.  End  of  Kingwood 
Tunnel,  West  Va.  Dave  is  a  fine  fellow  and  a 

splendid  operator. 

TnoMAS  P.  Scully  from  the  gold  and  stock  com- 
pany's office.  Cotton  Exchange,  has  returned  to  his first  love,  and  now  manipulates  one  of  the  printing 

machines  at  197  Broadway. 
Q.  H.  Jlixer  has  been  transferred  from  Kew  York 

to  Chicago,  W.  U.  service.  A  good  telegrapher, 
and  personally  a  nice  fellow,  his  departure  is  re- 

gretted by  his  comrades. 
Miss  Marten  -v^tio  for  several  weeks  past  has 

been  at  Glen  Cove,  L.  I.  holding  sweet  converse 

with  the  wild  waves,'has  resumedduty  at  the  W.  U. main  ottice  in  this  city. 

The  M.C.  R.  R.  Niles,  Mich,  office  has  been  en- 
larged and  the  roof  raised  several  feet  to  make  room 

for  the  "handsome"  Mr.  C.  H.  Parrish,  who  has 
been  appointed  night  manager. 
Mr.  p.  Clark  of  the  Albany,  N.  Y.  office,,  has 

suffered  the  loss  of  his  mother  who  died  last  week. 
He  has  the  heartfelt  sympathy  of  his  associates  in 

Albany  in  his  affliction. 
F.  L.  Dille,  Jr.,  is  kept  busy  all  day  at  Stevens 

Point.  He  is  day  operator  lor  the  Wisconsin  Cen- 
tral Boad.  ,T.  H.  Owens,  an  old-timer,  is  night 

hawk,  and  A.  T.  Sanford  extra  man. 

Miss  Eecca  Bracken,  for  iiast  ten  3'ears  manager 
of  JI.  C.  R.  R.  Nilrs,:\nr.h  ,  ollire,  and  said  to  be  the 
best  man  on  the  niiddh- division,  is  spending  a  few 

days  among  old  friends  at  Oil  (.'ity,  Pa. 
It  has  been  suggested  that  instead  of  putting  the 

late  men  on  the  12  to  9  trick,  that  tliey  be  compelled 
to  work  the  "Dx"  wire.  We  jirint  this  excellent 

suggestion  for  manager  Downer's  consideration. 

jMessrs.  Cogley,  ̂ IcDermoft,  JIcLauffhtin,  M.'J. Landy,  \V.  S.  Williams,  and  .J.  A.  Macdonakl,  all 
from  the  W.  U.  service,  have  obtained  situations 
with  tlie  Atlantic  and  Pacific  Telegraph  Company.^ 

TiiEODOi'.R  Williams  has  arrived  from  New 
Orleans,  and  it  is  understood  that  he  will  commence 
work  in  the  W.  V.  main  office  in  this  city  at  an 
early  daj'.  Later  in  the  season  Mr.  Williams  will 
probabl}'  grace  Saratoga  with  his  iiresence. 

C.  .J.  SaLLtVAN  has  been  transferred  from  the 

main  ofiice  to  Clafliii's  branch  office.  This  transfer 
is  a  promotion  in  -which  Superintendent  Brown 
while  advancing  the  inlerest  of  the  Western  Union 
Company,  did  a  kindly  act  toward  a  deserving 

employee. Mr.  JIenzles,  who  has  just  ]nibished  a  valuable 
work  on  forest  trees  in  England,  say  that  lightning 
never  strikes  dead  treas,  but  always  selects  the 

strongest,  and  those  full  of  s;'.p.  It  is  \A-ell  worili 
knowing  that  the  ivy  oftens  acts  as  a  lightning  con- 

ductor. .1.  C.  Cleog  and  F.  D.  Lyon  left  Detroit  April 

l.")th,  the  former  t(i  take  charge  of  Cincinnati  Board 
of  Trade  Tel.  Co.'s  office,  the. latter  to  take  a  part- 

nership in  a  large  clothing  house  at  Grand  R.-qiids, 
Midi.  Geo.  Read,  late  of  Grand  Rapids,  relieves 

Fred. Mr.  H.  F.  Paysox  late  night  manager  of  the  Al- 

bau}',  N.  Y.  A  &  P.  ofli(-e,  has  been  transferred  to 
Syracuse  as  manager  of  tliat  ofiice.  Clias.  E.  Lake 
is  also  transferretl  to  Syracuse  as  chief  operator. 

Mr.  Payson's  place  is  being  filled  by  j\Ir.  Frank 
Nicholson  late  manager  at  Schenectady. 

C.  R.  IlANCiiETr,  lor  several  years  assistant  T.  D 
on  Northern  Division  of  Mil.  and  St.  P.-iul  Road,  has 
accepted  a  position  as  train-dispatcher  cm  the  Wis- 

consin Central  Road.  Jlr.  F.  A.  Clock,  assistant, 

does  considerable  heavy  work  days.  He's  an  old 
"  whizzer."  J.  J.  McCarthy  is  all-night  man.  McC. 

is  considered  one  of  the  "  best," As  Dennis  Brown  was  lei.surely  walking  along 
Flatbush  Avenue,  lirooklyn,  the  other  evening,  en- 

joying an  Aveiine  B  Henry  f'lay,  he  was  arrested 
for  a  breach  of  discipline  by  a  sfpmd  of  ihc  ].-;ili 
Rciaiment,  National  (iuanl,  coniinandi-d  hy  Coi-|ioi-al 
Peter  McCawh-y.  ^Mutual  e.\|danatioiis  followed, 
and  a  truce  was  agreed  upon  by  the  irate  and  war- 

like telegraphers. 

'  'MARRIAGES'  ~~ I'A-rEs — NicoM.AYER. — At  Oakland,  Cal.,  April 
2(!th,  by  the  Rev.  .1.  K.  McLean,  Bennett  R.  Bales, 
Ks(i.,  of  the  W.  U.  Tel.  (;o.,  to  Miss  Laura  (J.  Neu- 

niayer,  of  Santa  liarbara.     No  (-ards. 

BIRTHS. 

At  Woodstock,  Vt,  Ajiril  24lli,  a  daughter  to 

Charles  R.jMontague,  nianager_W.  U.  ofiice. 
At  Standing  Stone,  Pa.,  April  3(;tli.  1S7I1,  E.  L. 

Lacy,  agent  and  operatcn-,  P.  it  N.  Y.  R.  K.,  a  sou. 
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GOODYEAR  S    POCKET    GYMNASIUM. 
The  3Iosf  Complete  Stjstem  of  Physical  Eduvafion  erer  fie  vised  for  Home  Praetiee. 

This*  iiivtMilioii  is  d»->i;,'no(l  tt*  ittke  Itir  pi  ict,-  o(  t-evcral  of  lli»; 

appliaiKt'rt  (lovutrd  lo  pliyHicnl  ciillim.-.  ill  prc-Pniit  in  use  It  is 

a  va^l  iniprovomciii  ujiou  llicji-Iaf^lic  fctrap  wilh  haiulU'ii,  which 
lias  bucii  M)  lur;;t'ly  UJ-ed  for  slron;;Hn:iilu;j:  the  arms  and  ux- 

patulin^  Hio  client.  ('(iiititin<tcd  »>f  various  hi/.C9.  and  urrnnircd 
iii)L  unly  lor  HnauxiiiciHus,  but  for  lifliii;^,  rowing,  and  thu  likf, 

it  conibineti  all  the  advaniai^rs  daiuicd  for  TIIIS  IIRALTII 

LIFT,  \titli  sucli  a^i  are  secured  by  Uu-  ordinary  ;,'yinuagtic  fx- 

trcift;**.  TbiR  HynU-ni  of  cxcrcists  ifi  purely  rearlHtnary,  tli« 

contraction  of  the  <-l}L«lic  materbil  t>ecuriu<;  the  double  pull 
wliif  h  is  deeuicd  co  diwadvantajjeous.  Thv  accurate  graduation 

of  ibe  nppliaucec,  and  their  j;.cal  range  of  power,  adapt?  Ibeui 

alike  to  y<iuu^  and  old— to  tlie  feeble  as  well  ai*  to  the  t>tjitwurl. 
A  brief  description  of  (he  apimratuH  will  t^^itisfy  our  readers 

of  its  wide  scope  and  power  of  usefulness. 

Elastic  lubes  of  various  diuieutiuus,  Jrom  a  diameter  of  five- 

plxteenths  to  thai  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  ronstrueled  of  pun- 

India  Kul)ber.  and  ar»-  vulcnnizeil  by  a  process  which  di'i-rivcs 

them  of  uupleat-ant  inlor.  Sitilable  handles  are  in-ertod  inlii 

the  ends  i»r  these  Inlie-.  and  are  there  Hrnily  seemed.  A  hafrty 

C<»rd  pas-^es  thr(Mi;,'li  the  bandies,  and  coils  luoM-ly  within  each 

tube  to  prev.nl  all  daii:;«r  of  injury  frt.ni  the  rtyinj,'  ends  nf  the 

tube,  chindd  a  breaka;;e«K'Cur.  These  lubes  are  eiyhl  in  nuuibt-r 
and  to  these  other  and  more  powerful  ones  are  added  ifdeniand- 

ed.  The  periea  of  ei:;ht  appears  to  supply  the  general  want,  iiy 
tlie  proper  use  ()r  ihe  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 

Hreiigth  of  any  individual  can  he  mure  than  doubled  in  a  very 

Ehiu't  time. 

'J'henmunerof  nsiiif,'  the  tubes  will  readily  be  understood  by 
au  examination  of  the  cuts.  For  all. chest  exercises,  such  a.-* 

rowing,  boxin;;,  puttiu!,'  up  dunib-bclls,  ahd  8win;;ing  clubs-- 
in  short  all  emplnynient  of  the  uiuscles  <if  the  chest,  arms,  and 

shonlders— they  will  be  found  to  be  superior  to  all  other  appli- 
ancet).  A  sinude  lube  may  be  employed  with  the  hands,  as  are 

the  exercising  stiaps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advautafreous- 

ly  ;  hut  ifreat  advanUiire  is  ;:aiiii'd.  and  many  mw  atid  j^raceful 
movements  arc  secured,  by  the  addition  ol  the  hooks  and  eyt-s 
with  which  the  largeal  ̂ ize  is  supplird.  The  mo^|  desirable 

and  eiVertive  Lifiim;  Machine  is  secured  by  eniidoyin^r  two  of 

the  lar^ie  tubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  ̂ Mmlet-poinled  hooks 

are  readily  screwi'd  into  the  floor,  and  the  Lifting' Machine  is 

ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  securei  a  p^^rfect 

reaction,  and  jirovitles  for  extended  j,'rowlh  of  mi'sculur  p  '"^cr  • 
The  cuts  exhibit  the  appliance  in  use. 

Thu  advanta^i^  yllendihg  the  various  forms  of  physicid  ex- 

ercise lo  which  tlietjo  tubes  arc  esiM-cially  adapted  can  hardly 
he  overstated.  Kvery  ar;:ument  which  can  be  approjiriately 

nsed  in  favor  of  the  Health  Lift  is  c(pmlly  appropriate  here  ; 

and  many  others  may  be  ad<led— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 
mits of  an  infinite  va<iety  of  chanj^es,  and  inovides  for  the 

free  ;,'ro\v  Ih  and  slren;,'tlieninj;  of  Ihe  entire  muscular  fjibric  of 

Ihe  human  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  nej^- 

lectf-d,  while  oIIhts  are,  perhaps,  unduly  exercis-ed.  The  mus- 

cles of  the  U-^  of  the  proft  ̂ ^sional  dancer  become  enormously 
developed,  while  those  of  the  aim  shrink  and  shrivel  and  lose 

their  lair  proportions.  The  ri^^ht  arm  of  the  bhick^niilh  be- 
comes inordiuately  developed  by  excessive  ute,  while  his 

hiwt-r  extremities  lose  much  of  t|(^  power.  The  trut-  the<<ry 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  or;.':ins  harmoniouslv,  and 

thereby  to  eecure  the  highest  physical  condilion.  Serious 
doubt?  exietas  to  the  advauljijjc  lo  he  derived  fnmi  the  more 

exhanstingcxercises  of  Ihe  ̂ 'jmna-ium  ;  theri^  is,  bowi-vtr,  bul 
nnr  opinion  amom:  niedicjil  authorities  as  to  the  valui;  of  ihe 

milder  form  of  physic;il  culture,  known  as  Lijjht  (_;ymna^lics  ; 

and  it  is  the  objrct  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 

lo  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa 

ratns  reipiirwl  for  the  bet-^t  developnunt  of  phy^ical  power,  in 
both  sexes  and  al  all  ages. 

It  IS  admitted  that  Kuuud  health  and  symmetrical  growth 

can  Ufil  1m'  secured  and  mainlainrd  ftu'  a  piolon^jcd  period, 
without  a  ptTfect  circnlatiim  of  the  blood.  Congestions  ol 

brain.  «)r  stomach,  or  livi-i-,  or  other  internal  oigans.  must  nl 

liuialely  lollow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  ol  partial  torjfer. 

operators  and  profchsiiuial  men  use  Ibe  brain  excc'ssively,  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  by,  brain  and  body  break  down. 

If  the  lilood  had  been  s-ent  a<  lively  lo  every  ti>sue  and  liber  by 

physical  elVort  rightly  <lirecUd,  body  and  brain  would  not  we-ar 

out  in  a  century.  The  right  band  of  an  ojterator  is  ovcr- 

wcirked,  while  Ihe  museles  of  o;hcr  portions  of  his  body,  with 

all  their  inleilacing  network  ol  nerves  and  blooilvestels,  are 

pi-nnilted  to  remain  iuadne  and  conipaiatively  unused.  The 

consi-qiience  of  this  uneiiual  i-xerci^e  is  made  apjiarent  in 

many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  back,  a  curv- 
ature of  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  Ihe  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  space,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a 
general  lo;*s  of  vital  power. 

It  is  neither  dilVu  ult,  nor  oneroue,  nor  oxpcnsive,  to  keep 

the  human  frame  iu  perfect  condition,  by  the  means  which  we 

here  indicate.  The  em-iiioui*  attending  the  use  of  the  tube** 

are  only  those  of  i-aiisfarlion  and  ]  leasurc.  Young  iieraonit 

enter  into  the  exi-rcisewilh  the  keenest  zest,  relintguish  thejn 
wilh  reluctance,  and  return  to  ihtm  when  the  appointed  hour 

arrives,  with  ihelivclicst  exin-eesions  of  delight.  The  brain- 

weary  scladar  finds  ever-renewed  exhihinition  and  mental  ele- 
vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  winu  and  weary 

woman  acknowledL'es  (he  sparkle  and  glow  wbicli  comes  from 

a  lew  moments' daily  pnictice  with  these  heallb-giving  aj-pU- 
ances,  Kvcn  Ihe  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  unable 

to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 

ordinary  niodei^,  can  find  something  of  invigoralion  by  toying 

with  these  life-giving  lubes;  while  Ihe  active  brain  of  the  per- 
-on  wlio-c  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 

is  lulled  lo  repofc  l>y  the  equalization  of  the  circulation  which 

a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 

Uere.  tiien,  is  kxicim  isk,  aiifl  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 

most  inexpen^-ive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  Ihe  best  method 

of  accumulating  stfeiigthand  elasticity;  of  warding  oflT  dis- 

ejise;  *»f  >ecuriiig  that  pliysical  aud  nieulal  lone  whichever 

accompanies  vigorous  heallh. 

PKICE  LIST. 

\o  1— Forriiildn-n  from  4  to    fi  ycara   SLOO 
No.  2^  '*           '•               '■    r.to    8      '■        110 
Ntt.  :i—  "         "             "    KtolO      "       l.-^O 
No.4—  "         *'            "  iniol4      "       i.'^t 
No.  5—  "  Ladies  aud  Children,  14  years  and  upward    L40 

No.  (I—  "  (ieutl<nieti  ol  moderate  strength    1.5'.» 
No.  7— Used  Ijv  Ladies,  Children,  or  (ienls    9  00 

N*).  B— For  tie'iilli'iueu  ofextiTi  strength    2  50 

Full  set  (family  use).  One  each,  (I  to  GJ,  Two  Ts  and  Two  8's, 

No  7  and  Hare  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  toattaclito 
the  wall  or  lloor.  A  pair  of  No.  7.  (*4),  or  8,  <?^),  makes  a 

complete  Gymnasium.  Extra  hooks,  5  cents  each,  or  <iO  cents 
a  dozen. 

Sent  lo  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  o|  price. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 
WANTED— .Xclive  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- 

ducemeiiltt  will  be  given. 

BLOOD  A\U  lIUiCATH.  By  Professor  J.  E.  Frobisher, 

Author  of  "  Voice  and  Action,"  a  system  of  true  excrci-e,  ill.is- 

trated  with  outline  movements,  to  accompany  Goodye^ir'a 
Pocket  Oyninasium;  W  i>ages.    Price  25  cents,  j 
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II Now  in  Press, 

TO     BE     ISSUED     aUlVE      FIRST. 

A    BEAUTIFUL    AND    INSTRUCTIVE    BOOK, 

HAND-BOOK 

Electrical  Diagrams 

ANI>    COWNJECTlONSf 

By  CHARLES  H.  DAVIS  and  FRANK  B.  RAE, 
OP  New  York. 

The  field  of  this  work  will  be  an  extensive  one,  Rnd  will 
embrace  full  and  complete  diagrams  of  all  Morse  instruments, 
and  apparatus  in  use  in  this  country,  including  all  the  Tarious 
Byetens  of  duplexes,  bridge,  differential  and  mechanical,  in- 

vented by  Sterne,  Smith,  D'lnfreville.  Haskins,  and  others ; 
the  multifarious  repeaters  in  use,  aniong  which  may  be  men- 

tioned those  of  Haskins,  Gray,  Edison,  Smith,  Hicks,  Bunnell, 
Clark,  Toyes,  Millikcn,  and  others,  including,  of  course,  all 
button  repeaters,  will  be  fully  diagrammed,  and  have  a  clear, 
concise,  and  lucid  explanation  accompanying  each;  the  Quad- 
ruplex,  with  a  diagram  of  the  theory  included,  and  a  full  ex- 

planation with  instructions  how  to  balance,  etc.;  the  apparatus 
ueed  in  working  ocean  cables,  with  a  description  of  the 
Thompson  mirror  and  reflecting  galvanometers,  and,  finally, 
authentic  diagrams  of  the  Automatic  system  of  telegraphy,  as 
used  by  the  Atlantic  and  Paciac  Telegraph  Company. 

IN  ADDITION  to  the  diagrams,  two  handsome  engravings 
of  the  cable  houses  at  Kte  Beacu,  N.  H.,  and  at  Duxburt, 
Mass.,  have  been  executed  at  great  expense  by  one  of  the 
finest  artists  in  the  country,  and  will  form  a  feature  of  the 
hook. 

Since  the  publication  of  the  prospectus  much  additional 
matter  has  been  added,  and  the  work  will  far  exceed  the  origi- 

nal conception  of  the  authors.  Each  copy  will  contain  A 
LARGE  AND  FINELY-EXECUTED  map  of  the 

Cable  Service  of  the  World, 
Compiled  from  the  latest  and  best  authenticated  authorities, 
which  alone  will  be  worth  the  price  of  the  work. 

It  will  be  handsomely  lithographed  ny  the  Gr-aphic  Company 
of  New  York,  and  will  contain  35  full-page  plates  and  many 
wood  cuts. 

Owing  to  the  great  demand  for  the  work,  we  are  compelled  to 

DOUBLE   THE    ORIGIIVAL    EDITION, 

and  the  extensive  additions  are  only  warranted  by  the  assur- 
ance that  the  Book  will  have  the  largc_8ale  that  its  merits  en- 

title it  to, 

SUBSCRIBE    AT    ONCE. 

Remit  by  P.  O.  order  or  registered  letter. 
Send  for  descriptive  prospectus,  which  will  be  mailed  free 

npon  application. 
Address, 

DAVIS   AND   RAE, 

WESTERN     UNION     BUILDING, 

KEW  YORK. 
*,*  J.  MeROBIE, 

Geaeral  VVeetern  Agent,  W.  U.  Tel.  Co., 

Chicago,  Tllinoi.s. 

Orders  maybe  sent  to  the  ofHce  of  TuE  OrEnATOR,  which 

will  receive  prompt  attention.    ;            ,__„ 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutla-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
JProprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 

marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

outdoor  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Sux>erintendent. 

ATTENTION,  OPERATORS! 

"  THE  PANTECT," 
Or  UNIVERSAL   WORKER, 

Is  just  the  thing  for  the  long  winter  evenings. 

Profit,  Amusement,  and  Instruction  combined. 

The  most  compact,  complete,  and  effective  combination  ol 
Latlie,  Drill,  Scroll-Saw  and  Circular-Saw  yet  oflered  to  the 
public.    Invaluable  to  the  Amateur  or  Artisan. 

The  Lathe  swings  7  inches,  and  will  turn  12  inches  or  under. 
Has  a  Positive  Action  Scroll-Saw,  which  swin^js  14  inches  ;  has 
accurately  fitted  Spindles ;  is  very  light  running,  and  will  cut 
on  a  bevel.  Tlie  Circular  Saw,  Cross-cut  or  Rip,  cuts  square 
and  true,  and  is  arranged  for  rabbeting,  grooving,  etc.  The 
Drill  is  always  running  while  the  machine  is  in  motion. 

Send  stamp  for  Full  Descriptive  Circular  and  Price-List. 
EDTVARD   O.   CHASE, 

No.  7  AlliiiE  St.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

.^  INT  X>  :E2  ft.  S  ' 

Magneto  Printing  Telegraph 
INSTRUMENTS. 

Yevy  Reliable  and,  Fast. 

All  Expense  and    Trouble    of 
Battei'ies  avoided. 

The  Great  Superiority  of  these  Instruments 
over  any  Battery  Printers  for  private  lines  has  been 

fully  demonstrated  during  the  three  and  a  half  years 

since  they  were  first  introduced. 

Many  parties  who  were  using  Battery  instruments  of 

various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 

lines,  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  them. 

We  are  prepared  to  give  ample  time  for  trial  of  the- 
Magneto  Printers  to  any  person  on  his  own  line  who 

will  purchase  the  instruments  if  he  finds  that  they  work 
satisfactorily. 

Illustrated  Circulars,  with  price  list,  sent  on  applica- tion. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 

on  hand  and  for  sale. 

AGENTS  wanted  in  every  city  and  town  in  the  United 

States  and  Canada. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 

30  HaNOVEK  gTKEET,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

JOSEPH  MOOEE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISHED   1820.) 

535  and  53T  CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa.; 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE   WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation, 

''THE    OPERATOR" 
Purchasing     Agency. 
For  the  accommodation  of  tboee  living  at  a  distance  from 

the  city,  we  have  est-abliehed A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  are  prepared  to  tranenct  all  business  of  that  descrintion 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  us  with  promptness  and  dispatch. 

WlJile  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  aleo  ̂ ivc  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  pnr- 
chaee  of  anything;  else  onr  friends  may  require,  no  matter  what 
It  it*,  or  in  wliatline  ofbueinese. 
On  acconnt  of  our  po(*ition,  we  can  purchase  aJmobt  every 

kind  of  goods  much  clieaper  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the 
pround,  especially  Telcirraphic  goods  of  every  detfcription, 
Soiindcrs,  Keys,  Pocket  Relays,  Batteries,  Plain  and  Gutla 
Percha  Covered  Wires,  l^ooks  on  Telej^rapliy  and  Electricity, 
etc.,  or  anything,  no  matter  what  it  in,  advertiecd  in  theee 
columns. 

No  matter  what  yon  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  be  in 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  not,  send  the  order  to  ns.  We 
will  eec  that  you  get  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  charging  you  more  than  if  ordered  direct^ 
and  very  often  considerably  leen. 

A  stamp  should  bo  incloeed  when  asking  for  prices,  or  Avhen— 
ever  your  letter  require  an  answer. All  letters  should  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,a'32,  New  York. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 
47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 

JlANtlFArTUKEns,   iMPOnTEn^,    AND   DEALERS   IX 

BLECTRK^XL   A\D    TELEGHAPH    I;M8TRI'>IE:MT8 
A™i»  .>lATERiAr.  OF  EVERY  DE-itRII*TIO\. 

Registers,    Combination   Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

for   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 

Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,    Batteries,   Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,    Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  invile  pjit^iiil  attcnllon  to  our  I'ockct  Relay,  an  improve- 
sient  CI)  Hiiy  in  use,  »umc«ize  as  the  Caton  Int^trument,  but 
quite  superior  by  reason  ol  ita  loud,  clear  eouud.  AUogcther 
imt  and  cbcapest  evoi  offered.    Price,  #16. 

XPKOVBU   LeAUNEUS'    AND  SHORT   LiNK   TkLEORATQ   IN3TRU- MENTd. 

A  full  sized  Morse  Sonnder  and  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
one  cell  uf  large  Gravity  Battery,  one  packai^  of  Chemicals,  25 
eet  insulated  office  wire,  aud  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 
omptetc  outfit  for  an  oflice  and  for  the  student,  at  the  surpria- 

iagly  low  figure  of  |G. 

Our  latest  improvement,  "ThcChallence,  or  Stunner  Sound- 
er," la  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Oflices,  where  passing 

of  trains,  blowinj^  of  whislloa,  etc.,  make  readini,'  by  sound 
rom  ordinary  instrumeuta  difficult.  We  otlur  thora  as  un- 
q  naJedy  Kiiaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
with  less  Battery,  than  any  in  the  market.    Trice,  $7. 

Sin>iBioB  Main  Linz  SotnrDERs  or  "Wreckers." 

They  arc  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  in  black 
walnut  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  for  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $82.50.  (Key 
on  base.) 

tintil  further  no'lee  we  will  allow  a  discount  of  20  per  cent. 
wbeL  remittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

LEARNERS'  INSTRUMENT  PERFECTED. 

Conij>lete   nud    I'erfect,  fnU-nizod   Sounder   tnid  Kei/  combined,  with   Booh  of   In- 

stviiction,  Jiattery,  Hire,  ond  all  y^eresfKiri/  JUdteridl.i, 
These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  working  qualities  and  in  the  style  in  which  they 

are  finished.  Those  havini'  these  latest  iniprovemeuts  in  their  construction  arc  manufactured  only  by  Messrs. 
L.  G.  Tii.LOTsoN  A  Co.  JESSE  H.  BlINNEfcL. 

Tliese  sets  lire  made  in  the  best  niaiiner,  find  are  Jiint  e.riiet/i/  the  thing  irdnted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  complete,  with  Batlerv.  Book  of  Instructions,  \\'ire,  and  ;ill  necesi^ury  nulterials  tu  t-uL  in  operation,  singly  or  on 
a  short  line    ".    S8.B0 

Learners'  Instrument,  witliout  Btitti-rr.  etc       6.50 
Ornamental        "  "        Uubber-t'overiMl  Coils,  etc    7.50 

Same  Instruments,  wimnd  wiilt  liner  ̂ iIk-eovere(l  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  np  to  twelve  niilca  in  length, 
SI. 00  In  .-iddition  to  ab  ive  prices. 

J3ff^  Theee  prices  suoject  to  our  usuhI  Discotiiu  i>f  30  per  cent,  where  moiiev  is  ■^.■nt  in  :i'l\;iii('f'.  t-iiher  hv  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  a.  TILLOTSOItf  &  GO.^ 
8  Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Detilt-rs  in  rvt-rt/  J>fscription  of  TfUjjni ph   Mtiteriala. 

A  copy  of  SMITH'S    MANUAL,  new  aod  uuturged  editioOf  eetit  wttU  each  complete  outfit  of  Biuiiicir^  Perfected  Leomera^ Instrumeot. 

Cincinnnti  Jf/enei/,  IF.  D.  JIGGERS  X-  CO.,  22  West  4th  Street,  Cincinnati,  O. 

GIAXT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
r»£»,texLto<:a.   DF"o"fc>.   IS,    lO'T'S. 

Most  Perfect, 
Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

.\M1 

farraitelllieliest 
forkiiiiSoimfler 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

On    Receipt  of 
Money   Order 

or  Draft- 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument. Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  ol'  Instructions,  Battery, Wire,  and  all  Decet*i^arv  materials  for  one  complete  oflice  outfit,  ready 
for  phipraeut,  $8.50.     feent  by  expresp,  ff.  O.  D. 
Price  of  eingle  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Uattery.  etc    $6.50 
Price  of  single   iuptrumcnt,  ornanientnl.  with    rubber  covered 

coil?,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miloe,  without  Battery,  etc       8.50 

This  is  warranU'd  to  /v.  beyond  all  compai'Uon,  the  beat  Apparatus ever  offered  for  thf  use  of  Students  of  Telegraphtj. 

Twenty  per  cent*  alloved  upon  above  prices  upon 
receipt  of  Money  Oi*der  or  I>raft  in  advance* 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  Fourth  St.,   Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San  Jose,  California. 
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THU  OPERATOR. 
PUBLISriED  ON"  THE  1st  AND  15th  OF  EACH  MONTH. 

AT  No.  11   FRANKFORT   STRKET. 

One  copy,  one  year   $1.95 
''  Sis  Montlie        70 

Three  Months        35 

(Invariably  in  advanco.) 
Single  Copy,  six  cents.    Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Sabscriptions  and  communications  to  be  addressed,  and  or- 

ders made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON.  PubUsher, 
AGEisTs.        P.  O.  Box  3332,  N.  Y. 

ChA8.  C.  King   Albany,  N.  Y. 
Wm.  E.  Seward   Au^nsta,  Ga.  ' 
Fran"k  T.  Le  Moine   -.  Boston,  Mass. 
TJrt  C.  PAiJtfER   Carlin,  Nev. 
J.  C,  De  Long   Cheyenne,  Wy. 
Frank  C.  Kelset       Chicago,  111 . 
W.  A.  Powers   Detroit.  Mich. 
Frank  T.  Eckeb   FayetteviUe,  N.  Y. 
J.  M.  HoGAN   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
W.  C.  Chebbt"   Montreal.  i 
A.  D.  Babbitt   New  Orleans,  La. 
C.  M.  Van  Law   Newark,  O. 
H.  B.  Spencer   Ottawa,  Ont. 
John  A.  Sisk   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
William  Tatem   Pittsburgh,  Pa. 
R.  H.  Rogers   Qnebec,  Can. 
T.  Hammlll  Prescott   SackviUe,  N.  B. 
Chas.  a.  Garland   Selma,  Ala. 
E.  W.  Emery   Silver  City,  Idaho. 
H.  M.  Pepper   Springfield,  Mass. 
G.  W.  La  Rue   Springfield,  Ohio. 
J.  W., McDonald   St.  Louis,  Mo. 
H.  C.  Hope   St.  Paul,  Minn. 
W.  L.  Cullen   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  Terry           " 
Jesse  R.  Mills   Trenton,  N.  J. 
James  Bligh   Washington,  D.  C. 

IF;"^0U  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  FIVE  DAYS 

Come  back  to  F.  P.  Munn, 
CLYDE,  NewYork. 

This  "Centennial  Chick,"  printed  on  Envelopes,  makes  a 
very  comical  appearance,  and  are  in  great  demand.  I  will 
eeud,  post-paid,  25  best  quality,  with  lines  for  name  and  ad- 

dress, for  25  cents  ;  50  for  a5  cents ;  or  100,  with  your  name  and 
address  printed  like  the  above,  for  85  cents  ;  150  for  $1.  Op- 

erators are  improving  this  opportunity.  Many  have  sent  me 
large  order?,  after  receiving  their.s,  and  say  they  sell  like  hot- 
cakes.  Operators'  attention  is  called  to  our  fine  assortment 
of  Electrotype  Cards  of  Keys,  Sounders,  Relays,  etc.,  also, 
Railroad  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on  25 assorted  designs, 
tor 25  cents;  or  50,  with  name,  business,  etc.,  for  50  cents  ; 

also,  the  "Embellished  Key,"  representing  a  carrier- pigeon, with  a  message  in  its  bill,  printed  in  a  beautiful  ecroil,  with 
yoornarae,  50  for  50  cents.  Samples  of  Electrotype  Cards  for 
3  cent  stamp.  Your  naraej  liandsomely  printed  on  50  Eiueka 
Bristol  and  Granite  Viaitmg  Cards,  for  25  cents;  or  Snow- 
Flakes,  French  Bristol,  Marble,  Damask,  Rcpp^  Plaid,  etc.,  25 
for  25  cents,  assorted  or  all  of  one  kind,  as  desired.  Also  ele- 

gant Chromos  of  Moss  Roses,  Autumn  Leaves,  and  Gloss  Scroll, 
Bird  Cards,  .35  cents  pur  dozen. 

Agents  allowed  25  percent,  on  all  ordere.  Full  outfits,  with 
Card  Case  and  Business  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on 
them  as  Agent,  for  50  cents  ;  or  without  Card-Case  and  Busi- 

ness Cards,  for  25  cents. 
Please  try  us,  and  state  paper  you  see  tliis  in.    Address, 

FRANK  P.  MUNN, 
Clyde,  Wayne  Co.,  N.  Y. 

SAN   FRANCISCO  DEPOT 
FOR 

L.(i.TILLOTSOIV&€0.'S INSTRUMENTS. 

JV^ew  Giant  Sounders, 

Learners'  Instruments, 
Keijs,  SwitcJies,  JBatteries, 

Line  Materials,  Etc. 
C.  O.  D.    Orders  filled  for  all  poiuts  on  tliie  coast. 
Address, 

California  Electrical  Association, 
122  Market  St., 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

VISITIIffG  CARDS. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  60  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,333,  New  York. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Manufacturers  and  Dealers  iu  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  Monitor  Sounder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Learners'  Outfit  ever  made,  now  offered at  a  Great  Keduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Clevelakd,  O. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISQED  1820.) 

535  and  531   CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

EUGENE  F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  L, 

MANTJFACTUKER   OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATEB  WIHE,  PATENT  RUB- 

BER COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WHIE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  tlie  Best  Braided  "Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 

My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  of  1874,  both  for  best  "  Office  "  and  best  "  Int?Q- 

lated  Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 

My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 
affected  by  ordinary  extremes  of  heat  or  cold.  The  robber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  will  be  found 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  1 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  In  the 
market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  but  Jdepend  on  t:ie 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

1^"  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  seud  far  sample 
card  and  price  list. 
These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 
PARTKICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 
THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 
H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 
GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 
WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

READ  THIS. 
Tour  name,  elegantly  written  on  one  dozen  fine  Bristol 

Cards,  with  design  of  "key"  and  "sounder"  in  tint 
for  25  cents  ;  35  for  iS  cents  ;  50  for  75  cents,  postpaid. 

J.    D.    HOLCOMB, 
Mallet  Cheek,  Onio. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
AiVD    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    Ajaniinclators, 

Electrical    and    Eleotro-Modioal  Apparatus 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  COICAGO,  ILL. 

hTb.  grinnell, 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  tbu  construction  ot  Telegraph  Lines. 

Contracta  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Linos.    Instruments,  Battfiics,  etc.,. furnished,  and  Lines  kept 

la  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rates, 
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Grreat    Hednction. 

The  Eureka  Instrument. 
A  COMPLETE    SET   FOR   OFFICE,   ONLY   $6.60. 

LIST  OF   MATERIALS. 

One  Souiuler.       One  Book  Instniction.     Pair  Message  Hooks. 

One  Key.  One  Pkge.  Bine  Vitriol.  Roll  Office^Wire. One  Cell  Battery.One  Message  Paper.         2  Bntton  Insulators. 
Whole    Outfit   only  |i6.50.       Sent   on    receipt  of  price,    or 

C.  O.  D.,  if  20  per  cent,  is  sent  with  the  order. 

Parties  ordering,  please  give  length  of  circuit  where  Instru- 
ments are  to  be  used. 

Sounder,  Separate   $4.00  All  Orders  filled  promptly. 

^^''y  "              ^-^^  Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. Battery  ''J£.,      1.25 

M.  A.  BUELL  &L  SONS, 
76  Frankfort  St.,   Cleveland,  O. 

HASKINS 

GRAVITY    BATTERY. 
This  improved  form  of  Gravity  Battery  is  meeting  with  a  rapid  sale.  It  has  been 

adopted  by  tlic  North  Western  Telegraph  Co.  and  by  several  railroads.  It  is  put  up  as 
a  Reservoir  Battery,  gives  a  strong,  constant  current,  requires  little  attention,  and  is  very 
economical. 

Westeru  Electric  Mtaimfactiiriiig  Co., 
220  Kinxie  Street,  Cliicago,  111., 

SOLE  AGENTS. 

IVTow  Ready. 
A    BEAUTIFUL    AND    INSTRUCTIVE    BOOK, 

HAND-BOOK 

Electrical  Diagrams 
AJSn    CONNECTIONS, 

By  CHARLES  H.  DAVIS  and  FRANK  B.  RAE, 
OF  New  York.  J 

The  field  of  this  work  will  he  an  extensive  one,  and  will 
embrace  full  and  complete  diaeramt*  of  all  Moree  instruments, 
and  apparatus  in  use  in  this  couniry,  including  all  the  various 
systecr  s  of  duplexes,  bridfje,  ditTerential  and  mechanical,  in- 

vented by  Sterns,  Smith,  D'lnfreville.  Haskins,  and  others; 
the  multifarious  repeaters  in  use.  among  which  may  be  men- 

tioned those  of  Hawkins,  Gray.  Edipon,  Smith,  Hicks,  Bannell, 
Clark,  Toyes,  Milliken.  and  othen?,  including,  of  course,  all 
button  rept^ater(>,  will  be  fully  diagrammed,  and  have  a  clear, 
conciire.  and  lucid  explanation  accompanying  each;  the  Quad- 
ruplex.  with  a  diaL'ram  of  the  theory  included,  and  a  full  ex- 

planation with  iuptructione  how  to  balance,  etc.;  the  apparatus 
HH'ed  in  working  ocean  cablet',  with  a  description  of  the 
Thompson  mirror  and  reflecting  galvanometers,  and.  finally, 
authentic  diagrams  of  the  Automatic  system  of  telegraphy,  as 
used  by  the  Atlantic  and  Paeiftc  Telegraph  Company. 

IN  ADDITION  to  the  diagrams,  two  handsome 
ENGRAVINGS 

of  the  cable  houses  at  Kte  Beach,  N  H.,  and  at  DcxEtmY 
Mass.,  have  been  executed  at  great  expense  by  one  of  th  e 
finest  artists  in  the  country,  and  will  form  a  feature  of  th'e book. 

Since  the  publication  of  the  prospectus  much  additional 
matter  has  beau  added,  and  the  work  will  liir  exceed  the  ori»i. 

ual  conception  of  the  authors.  Each  copy  will  contain^A 
LARGE  AND  FINELY-EXECUTED  map  of  the 

Cable  Service  of  the  World, 
Compiled  from  the  latest  and  best  authenticated  authorities 

which  alone  will  be  worth  the  price  of  the  work.  * It  will  be  handsomely  liihograplied  Dy  the  Graphic  Company 
of  New  York,  and  will  contain  35  full-page  plates  and  many 
wood  cuts. 
Owiug  to  the  great  demand  for  the  work,  we  are  compelled  to 

DOUBLE   THE    ORIGINAL    EDITIOiy 

and  the  extensive  additions  are  only  warranted  by  the  assur- 
ance that  the  Book  will  have  the  large  sale  that  its  merits  en- title it  to.  _.        wi«B           

SUBSCRIBE    AT    ONCE. 

Remit  by  P.  O.  order  or  registered  letter.    Send  for  descriptive  prospectus,  which  will  be  mailed  free 

upon  application. AddJ'ess, DAVIS   AND   RAE, 
, WESTERN     UNION     BUILDING, 

NEW  YORK. 

*,*  J.  McROBIE,  " 
General  Western  Agent,  W.  U.  Tel.  Co., 

Chicaoo,  lLLraoi3."2 

Orders  may  be  sent  to  the  office  of  Tub  Operator,  which 
will  receive  prompt  attention. 

'^THE    OPERATOR^^ 
Purchasing^     Agency. 

For  the  accommodation  of  those  living  at  a  distance  from 

th«  city,  we  have  established A  Purchasing  Agency, 

and  are  prepared  to  transact  all  business  of  that  description 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  ua  with  promptness  and  di&patcu. 

While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  give  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  rhe  pnr- 
cbaee  of  anythinij  eUe  oar  friends  may  require,  no  matter  whal. 
It  is.  or  in  what  line  of  bufinesi^. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  almost  every 
kind  of  goods  much  cheaj)er  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the 
ground,  especially  Teleuraphic  goods  of  every  description. 
Sounders,  Keys,  Pocket  Udays.  Batteries.  Plain  and  (jutta 

Porcha  Covered  Wires,  Books  "on  Telegraphy  and  Electrici»'' etc.,  or  anything,  no  matter  what  it  i«?,  advertised  in  these 

columns. No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  bo  n 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  not,  send  the  order  to  us.  We 
will  see  that  you  get  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  charging  you  more  than  if  ordered  direct, 
and  very  often  con8ideral)ly  /(w.f. 

A  stamp  should  be  inclo;*ed  when  askins^  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  require  an  answer. Ail  letters  should  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

iW.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,33:i,  New  Yore, 



THE      OPERATOR 

A  JOURNAL   OF 

SCIENTIFIC  TELEGRAPHY. 

JTiiJie  /sl_ ,  /876. 

Volnme  V. ■Wiole  No.  55. 

ORIGINAL ARTICLES. 

Disconragiugr. 

^  Tell  me,  ye  ■vvinged  ■winds 
Tbat  around  my  pathway  howl, 

Do  ye  not  know  some  wire 
Where  crosses  never  prowl? 

Some  short  and  favored  string, 
Some  circuit  rarely  blessed. 

Where  plugs  do  never  break. 

And  men  may  find  a  rest '! The  cold  wind  blew  a  shriek  still  higher, 

And  blustering  answered  "Nary  wire." 

Tell  me,  thou  mighty  deep 
Whose  billows  round  me  play, 

Knowest  thou  some  balanced  "  quad  " 
lu  land  far.  Air  awaj-. 

Where  "  bugs"  do  not  intrude 
And  trouble  never  comes, 

Whose  wires  never  "  busts," 
And  business  fairly  "  hums?  " 

The  loud  waves  sounding  a  perpetual  shout. 

Stopped  for  awhile,  then  sputtered  "  You  get  out." 
And  thou,  sweet  silver  moon, 

That  with  such  beaming  face. 
Dost  look  upon  the  men 
Who  work  in  every  place  ; 

Tell  me,  in  all  thy  change. 
From  wane  to  new  and  full, 

Hast  seen  the  "  first-class  "  man 
Who  never  made  a  "  bull?  " 

Behind  a  cloud  the  moon  withdrew  in  woe. 

Arid  mournfully  replied,  "  No,  siree  !  Oh,  no  ! " 

Tell  me,  my  troubled  heart. 
Oh  !  tell  me  Hope  and  Truth, 

Is  there  no  safe  retreat  "i 
For  innocence  and  youth  ? 

Is  their  no  hallowed  spot, 

Within  this  world's  broad  pale," 
Where  refuge  may  be  found 

Beyond  the  "  Sliding  Scale  ?" 
;'  Faith,  Hope,  and  Truth,  best  boons  to  mortals 

given, 
Each  sadly  murmured  "  No, 
We  know  of  no  such  heaven  !" Ntip  Ced. 

"Materiallzatior*,"  Extra. 
Poktl.u;d,  May,  1876. 

Deak  Operatou: 

Enoch   is  a  "  medium,' '  and  has  "  sittings  "  at 
his  Louse.  I  don't  know  how  long  it  takes  to  learn 
the  trade,  but  Ihey  say  ho  has  a  "gilt"  for  it.  (It 
would  have  to  be  a  "gift"  if  he  had  it,  for  Enoch 
was  never  known  to  work  for  anything). 

I've  been  to  some  of  the  "sittings"  at  Enoch's 
before  he  was  a  medium  ;  that  was  when  we  were 

both  out  of  business,  and  "  sitting"  was  the  best  and 
only,  thing  we  could  do,  successfully.  But  time 
wore  on,  and  our  paths  in  life  divided. 

We  were  "  scattered  far  and  wide."  Enoch  was 
scattered  in  Boston  and  I  in  Portland.  He  a  medi- 

um, I  a  telegraph  operator^;  yet,  time  again,  who 

"  cuts  down  all  both  great  aud  small,"  must  have 
cut  down  Enoch's  salary  as  a  medium,  tor  he  folded 
Uis  tent,  like  the  shrewd,  old  Arab  that  he  is,  and 
came  to  Portland.  I  met  him  "on  his  arrival  some 
weeks  ago.  "Enoch,"  I  said,  sadly,  "I  didn't  think 
I  should  ever  come  to  it,  but  I  am  terribly  hard  up 

just  now,  and  if  you'll  go  shares  with  me  in  the  me- 
dium business,  I'll  put  in  what  little  money  I  have 

on  hand,  and  we'll  start  a  "  sitting." 
Enoch  looked  as  if  ho  pitied  me,  but  not  in  a  fi- 

nancial point  of  view.  "  Fool-hardy  wrelcli  1 "  he 
replied,  in  high  falsetto, "  you  know  not  of  what  you 

speak !  Teach  you  to  be  a  medium  !  Go  shares 

with  you  !  Don't  j'ou  understand  that  I  am  a  me- 
dium only  by  a  great  aud  peculiar  gift? 

I  told  him  that  I  understood  very  well  that  it  was 

a  gilt  enterprise,  but  he  needn't  be  limid  about  that. 
It  wouldn't  hinder  me  from'going  shares  with  him. 

"  I'm  far  from  what  I  used  to  be,  Enoch,  I've  seen 
better  days,  but  I've  come  down,  Enoch,  I've  come 
down,  and  am  ready  to  embark  inmost  anything." 

I  said  this  with  a  good  deal  of  humility,  and  an  at- 
titude of  deep  dejection. 

It  touched  Enoch.  His  valise  and  umbrella 
dropped  from  his  hand,  and  I  believe  he  would  have 
fainted  had  I  not  caught  him. 

"  Oney,"  (his  voice  was  at  "low  C"  this  time) 
"  when  1  hear  you  talk'  so  simple,  so  mercenary,  so 
Gagin-like,  so  utterly  ignorant  of  the  great  revolu- 

tionary power  of  Spiritualism,  it  overcomes  me. 

Enoch  was  right.  I  dqu't  know  anything  about  a 
"  great  revolutionary  power,"  unless  it  is  Mrs.  G.'s 
foot  when  she  wants  me  to  get  up  and  build  the  fire 
— that  would  revolutionize  most  anything. 

I  invited  Enoch  to  come  down  to  our  house  some 
evening  and  bring  the  giuat  revolutionary  power 
with  .him,  and  I  would  try  to  make  them  feel  at 
home. 

He  said  he  would  :  and  he  came  very  unexpected- 
ly one  evening  when  I  was  left  alone  to  "keep 

house."  (Mrs.  G.  having  some  business  to  attend  to 
at  the  pawn  brokers).  Several  of  Enoch's  friends and  some  of  ray  old  acquaintances  came  with  him. 

Enoch  said  he  had  come  to  fulfill  an  old  promise, 

and  have  a  "  seance"  at  my  house.  I  was  delighted. 
Enoch  was  soon  organized  (mediumized  is  the  word, 
I  guess),  aud  in  the  course  of  an  hour  we  had  had 
communications  from  lialf-a-dozeu  first-class  spirits. 
By  and  by  some  one  asked  Euoch  if  he  could 

"  materialize."  He  said  he  could  if  all  the  condi- 
tions were  favorable.  I  knew  Mrs.  G.  wouldn't  be 

home  till  after  ten,  for  she  spoke  of  giving  a"  piece 
of  her  mind  "  to  Sarah  W   on  her  way  home; 
therefore,  I  informed  Enoch  confidentially  that  as 
far  as  the  "conditions"  were  concerned,  I  would 
guarantee  they  should  be  favorable,  and  it  anj'  con- 

ditions threatened  to  be  otherwise,  I  would  make 
them  favorable  so  long  as  I  am  master  in  my  own 
house,  and  if  he  would  begin  by  materializing  a  little 
money  tor  the  family  use,  he  might  have  his  own 
choice  after  that  as  to  what  he  should  materialize. 

Enoch  gasped.  He  was  going  into  his  "trance," 
probably.  There  is  no  dark  closet  in  the  room,  so 

we  had  to  use  the  back  entry  as  the  "  labratory  "  for our  medium. 

A  dark  cloth  was  hung  before  the  entrance  to  this 
entiy,  and  behind  this  cloth  Enoch  took  his  position, 
seated  in  a  common  cane-seat  chair, 

I  can  swear  that  this  chair  contains  no  secret  door 
or  under  ground  communicati<m.  Mrs.  G.  will 
make  a  statement  to  the  same  etfect  if  required. 

Those  disreputable  people  who  have  basely  insin- 
uated that  this  chair  is  a  "  put  up  job,"  maj'  yet  be 

c"ompelled  to  face  Mrs.  G.  and  the  chair.  I  can  pro- 
duce them  both  at  any  moment,  after  house-clean- 

ing is  over. Enoch  took  his  position  in  the  chair  behind  the 
curtaiu,  struck  a  medium  attitude,  and  solemnly 
asked,  was  any  one  present  thinking  of  any  par- 

ticular deceased  friend  he  would  like  to  see  ? 
We  were  all  silent.  I  thought  of  one  I  would  like 

to  see,  but  I  owed  him  three  dollars,  and  he  had  of- 
ten said  he  would  take  that  three  dollars  out  of   

well,  I  didn't  think,  undei-  the  circumstances  it 
would  be  safe  to  materialize  him.  While  I  was  try- 

ing to  think  of  another,  oue  of  the  company  broke 
the  dreary  silence  by  saying,  timidly,  that  if  it  was 

all  the  same  to  the  medium,  he'd  like  to  have  his first  wife  materialized. 
There  was  an  ominous  silence,  then  a  ruffle,  theu 

a  lifting  of  the  daik  curtain,  and  out  stepped  an 
elderly  female,  closely  vailed.  This  produced  such 

an  efl'ect  upon  the  one  who  had  made  the  request, 
as  to  render  him  speechless  till  the  strange  figure 
had  vanished  behind  the  curtaiu.  Then  ho  grew 
voluble.  "It  was  her  sure  enough ;  just  her  build. 
Darn  it.  why  couldn't  I  think  of  smj-thing  to  say  !" 
etc.  Then  there  was  another  silence;  presently  a 

voice  fiom  behind  tf.e  curtain  said  :  "  Oney,  is  there 

any  one  you  would  like  materialized  ?  " I  told  Enoch  to  suit  hiniselt  and  he  would  suit  me. 
Still,  seeing  he  had  just  materialized  a  Jir.it  wife  so 

successfully,  I'd  like  to  have  him  try  his  hand  on 
materializing  my  Umt  wife,  if  such  there  was  to  be. 
Enoch  replied  that  as  my  last  wife,  if  such  there 

should  be,  already  exists  in  the  material  world,  she 
could  not   come  into   the    sphere   of  materialized 

spirits. There  was  a  pause,  during  which  some  of  the 

company  went  behind  the  curtain  with  the  medium. 
Enoch  said  he  would  see  if  the  spirits  were  willing 
to  grant  my  request.  All  was  then  quiet  again. 
We  waited.  I  should  say  we  waited  three-quarters  of 
an  hour,  but  we  were  amply  repaid.  The  curtain 
fell  aside,  ami  disclosed  a  lovely  j'onng  lady ;  so 
lovely  I  went  forward  and  shook  hands  with  her 

and  asked  her  if  she  was  "  alwaj's  so,"  or  was  only 

a  "  material." She  said  she  was.  I  then  told  the  boys  that  as 

it  was  getting  late,  I  wouldn't  keep  them  anj'  longer, 
and  after  thanking  Enoch  for  the  evening's  entertain- 

ment, and  telling  him  I  was  satisfied  with  his  exper- 
iments as  far  as  he'd  gone,  and  would  talk  with  him 

some  day  about  terms  of  tuition,  partnership,  etc., 

that  he  needn't  stop  to  w«malerialize  the  young 
lady — in  fact,  that  he  had  no  legal  right  to  do  so,  and 
that — but  [the  door  opened  aud  in  walked  Jlrs.'.G. 

I  attempted  a  general  introduction,  but  did  not 

make  a  success  of  it.  I  introduced  Mrs.  G.  as  "  my 
first  wife,"  and  tlie  "materialized"  as  "my  present 

wife." 

I  saw  in  a  moment  this  was  not  satisfiictory  to 

ilrs.  G.,  and  the  "  conditions  "wore  not  so  favorable 
after  all. 

Au  explanation  ensued,'^in  which  several  "  mate- 
rials" joined. 

I  can  not  candidly  say  that  Mrs.  G.  would  favor 
another  "  seance,"  at  our  house.  I  shall  not  pro- 

pose it  yet  awhile,  I  will  wait  till  she  "  reads  up  " 
on  the  subject. 

She  says  if  the  medium  had  materialized  some 
hens,  a  cow,  a  jug  of  molasses,  or  even  a  hinge  for 
the  back  gate  instead  of —  well,  the  topic  ii  too 
depi'cssing.  There  are  obstacles  in  the  way  of  all 
earnest  efiort.  There  arc  several  in  the  way  of  my 

being  a  "medium,"  but  I  will  not  be  discouraged. 
I'm  convinced  t/iei-e's  money  in  it !    Oxet  Gagin. 

What  a  Railroad  Operator  thinks  of  it. 
Brighton  CAi,,May_llth,  18TG. 

To  TEE  Editoh  of  The  Opehator  : 
The  Operatok  of  April  15th  contained  an  article 

headed  "  Justice  for.Railroaders."  which  meets  my 
heart)'  commendation.  Railroad  operators  do  not 
claim  to  be  "  fast."  In  this  particular  we  w'ill  con- 

cede the  palm  to  the  "  commercials."  But  for  relia- bility, responsibility,  and  punctuality  we  will 
"  knuckle  '  to  none,  hardly  excepting  old  Time  him- 
felf.  A  railroad  operator,  at  way  stations,  is  gener- 

ally baggage-master,  ticket-agent,  freight  and  ex- 
press agent,  as  well  as  general  delivery  boy  for  a 

mile  or  two  around,  lie  can  not  stand  on  his 

"  dig'"  and  answer  questions  by  a  short  yes,  or  no. 
He  must  be  courteous  and  sociable,  aud  a  "  hale- 
fellow-w'ell-met "  with  every  one,  or  he  might  as 
well  be  in  Greece  at  once.  These  stations  have  but 
one  operator,  and  he  must  be  on  hand  whenever 
wanted,  let  that  bo  day  or  night,  Sunday  or  any 
other  time.  He  can  never  make  an  appointment 
away  from  his  office  with  any  certainty  of  keeping 
it.  Nine  times  out  of  ten  there  will  be  a  train  late 
that  will  frustrate  him.  Often  two  or  three 

minutes'  tardiness  of  an  operator  will  "  lay  out"  a 
half-dozen  trains,  an(J  a  mistake  in  a  word  or  figure 
cause  a  colUsiou.  Sometimes  we  will  receive  a 
message  in  the  fore  part  of  the  day  to  be  delivered  to 
a  train  in  the  evening.  We  must  keep  this  on  our 
minds  continually,  no  mattei'  how  busily  we  may  be 
employed,  tor  a  failure  to  deliver  may  damage  the 
company'  hundreds  of  dollars.  .  Then,  too,  we  can 
not  get  relief  as  readily  as  commercial  operators; 
our  various  duties  and  greater  responsibilities  pro- 

hibiting us  from  pickiug  up  "  Tom,  Dirk,  and  Har- 
ry," though  we  know  them  to  be  lightning  com- mercials. An  instance,  I  know,  of  my  own  personal 

knowledge,'of  an  operator  who  has  been  working  at  a 
rail  toad  "station  within  five  miles  of  Sacramento 
City,  wher«  the  State  Fair  is  held  annually,  contin- 
uoiislj-,  for  seven  years,  and  who  has  not  lieen  able 
to  attend  the  fair  a  single  day  during  all  that  time. 

In  April  and  May,  every  year,  pic-nic  trains  by  the 
score  pass  by  to  groves  in  the  vicinity,  yet  he  has 
never  been  able  to  attend  one  of  them.  We  con- 

tribute to  others  pleasure  by  remaining  at  home  and 
guarding  their  extra  trains  .unthought  of  by  them, 
unless  they  happen  to  be  detained  a  fewmonienls  at 
our  station,  then  we  are  remembered  with  a  ven- 
gcnce.  If  any  eomnieicial  doubts  the  veracity  of  the 
above,  we  would  advise  him  to  try  lor  himself  and 
be  convinced.  Twelve  years  railroad  ojierating  has 
convinced  me  that  il  there  is  any  one  jiortion  of,  or 
.condition  iu,  the  never-ending  hercalter  betttcr 
than  another,  railroad  operators  will  inherit  it  as  a 
fittiDR  reward  for  their  sacrifices  here  below. 

J.  A.  C. 
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Tlie  Carnival  of  Oshkosli. ' 
A  Tragedy  in  Tiiuee  Acts. 
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Quii.L.  .1  (Iniiiktii  liook-kujjer. 
GOAUE.iD,  .4  jilug. 

CONSPIRATORS. 

Bbi'tds  Armature,  .1  r?i<impU>ii  ■■omlir. 
Indioo,  a  rilliiiii  nfUir  (In/ifxl  dye. 
C.VSA  B.  Ani;iioii.  .1  nl-om. 

UaSS,  .1  Sfl-onil-rla.lS  Vflli  (IhehitJ  of  his  line.) 
<  >STRIIH,  A  plilnir. 
Tom        I   „      , 

.Flruv,  l-O"-/'''-""""- .SBRUn,  .1  siibatiliUe. 

( Irinir-,  .!  hifttry  ntnn,  one  hnntJreti  years  olil. 

>.  I,:,  ^'  nfftr  lH>tf,  t/i'anil.tem  tit  Otil  Grinies. 

;  Jottrnvf  of't/le  7^thyriip/l. 
,»/  '  \.  ̂   p..  nml  r'i'rii-x. 

Oj.::,-. Scene  : V  jfOrfA  of  the    Western    Vuioji I  ilrat. 

ACT  I. 

■I  i;nk  1.  .i  ..,■,.,,  ■  „  I ,ont  of  t/ie  ojli., .    I'lAiAir,  •Jumline/ on 
the  ittifiriUips  utltliritgiHi/  u  entitHt  of  et^x-rators  and 
imssai/e  boys. 

7Vi<r.s.     And  now,  gentleman,  as  wc  liavp  ?it  tlio  ball 
in  motion, 

1  hope  vou  all  will  IcDil  a  liand 

T.>  k'-.  i>  it  rolling. 

1  '    ".  ■•  Head  the  paper.  Pliers. 
;  /    ",  ■.•  The  paper!  the  paper!  read  it,  Pliei's. 
yv,.,.\    W  -l,  here  it  is.; 

]\'  .:■},.,  \ttjn  eiur  nanu  W  oie^ 

1*1-  r.!f.>,->i  of  Os}ikolh.  g 

^/.  11/.  r.:l.;- :  That's  us. 
\sl.  <//■  ,,:!,.r :  Silenee  I 
Plm.i.-:    tl-  who  siijn  our  names  heloiv — 

:;,/,  11/.  ,;,i.„- :  Louder  ! 

I'l.lKl:*  :     11'   iiyho  siipt  our  names  beiote^ 
(ll„,.'l,'i-sof  (hhk'Kih, 
Our  July  anil  onr  tore  to  shoir^ 

for  our  oo\fl  ijjiijrnt  Jlf^.\s — 

2<;.  O/nrtitor:  That  dftn't  rliyme. 
Itt,  Ojirralor ;  Silence  I  Silence  !  go  ahead.  Pliers. 
Fliers :  [To  1st.  OperatJirJ  I  i>ray  you  stop  your  noise; 

you  but  assist  the  racket. 

li;.;.dsl 
II .  ,/,.-  ,N(//H  viir  nanux  Mmi\ 

* '  II r  love  to  show 

l;./.  'V 

I'l.n.i:-        I 

/:.  I.,,,,  J..:.  ,  .;. 

"  ,.    .         .    ,y:lil  pi'li'l  ....,■../..«.<. 
l^■.  'v  ,  •  Bravo!  Pliers  ;  that's  first-rate  ;  put  me ii<'\v  u  uri  cents. 

•J»/.  ii/~,,ii,.i- :  Ten  ccuts  !  put  mc  down  for  lifty  cents, I'li.r.^. 

:\<l.   Il/.,:t',.r:    .Mc,  too. 

■ill'.  'V,, ■.//..,-.■  And  mc. 
.^//(,  t>j„  r.'/>>r  :  And  mc. 

I'i.ut;^  :    j  writing]  (horye  yVherlock,  ten  cents  ;  Jim  Ala- 

'    .':'?;/  <■"'«  ,•    A.</  Jlrrrdslir,jij1y  ,-    frank  Tent- ;■    ,.'/'.7;   llinlnan^jijly   
:;.;.  'v      -■   Put  Wheelock  down  fifty,  too. 

\st.  I'/i-  ..'."/■ .-  No  you  don't ;  I  can't  raise  fifty-two. 
[L'nters  Judiyo,  Tom  ami  Jerry], 

Thtn  :  What's  all  this— the  Kepiiblicau  convention  ? 
1  thought  it  met  next  mouth  in  Cincinnati. 

Jerry:  Anybody  hurt  ? 

liiers:    Uuod  morruw,  noble  Indigo;  good  morrow, 
worthy  Tom  and  Jerry, 

Vou're  just  the  men  we  want.     Gentlemen  : 
We  are  starting  a  subseri])tion  paper 

To  procure  for  our  elUcieut   
ill.  Op  rotor:  Bosh. 
Itirrs :  A  pair  of  gold  plated  overshoes. 

Let  mc  have  your  names  for  that  amount 
Your  several  hoards  can  spare ; 
For,  mark  me,  noble  sirs,  in  giving  this 
We  do  but  show  a  common  gratitude 
For  favors  long  and  kindly  renUereil. 

Indian:  Give  him  overshoes  y  give  him  a  number  sheet. 
What !  Pliers,  wouldsl  thou  bleed 
These  overworked  and  famished  toilers 

To  fat  your  bloated  spider  V 
Why,  man,  he  hates  us  all,  and  holds  us 

But  as  a  part  of  his  sujiplies ;  to  use  to-day. 
To-morrow  thrown  aside  as  idle  rubbish 
With  no  kind  thought  bestowed  on. 
liiv   liim  overshoes? 

7'..,„      i-n,-s]. 
' '  ,',''   '    it  n  hire  of  V'.s, *  >~oins  tto  motley^ 

i'                                    
^'l  and  ehiest:^ •  ill  the  honey  ; 

They  make  us  torrk  tcith  on/-  aee^iril^ 
And  driiv  us  like  a  jxtek  of  n.-ysci  ; 

Tfie  honeyi'omb  is  their  reieard^ 
11  hite  ire  are  glad  to  get  mola.wi,. 

Indigo:  Go  ask  the  bondsman,  toiling  'ncaih  the  lash. 
For  presents  to  bestow  upon  the  overseer. 
Caesar  is  our  taskmaster,  not  our  friend ; 

The  meaner  stipend  with  which  he  buys  our  labor 
The  better  is  his  standing  at  headquarters  ; 

His  selfish  interests  thrive  best  upon  our  sore  dis- comfort. 

And  so  he  grinds  us  as  occasion  otters. 
Give  him  overshoes? 

Jerry:   Aye,  while  we  who  bear  the  burden  and  the roast 

Wear  out  our  last  year's  rubbers. 
Indigo :  Give  me  the  papers  ;  let  mc  sign — 

[Takes iMj^r  and  tears  it  np\. 

There's  my  handwriting,  Pliers. 

Pliers:  [Goine]  You  have  the  paper,  but  I've  got  the script. 

\st,   Ofieratin- :   Here,  Pliers,  give   mc  back    that  ten cents. 

2i1.  O/xrator :  Give  me  my  fifty  cents.  Pliers. 

Sil.  O/Miator :  And  mine. 
4th.  Op  rotor :  And  mine. 

5//i.   (Jperator :  Come,  boys,  let's  bounce  him. 
[£rit  Jtirrs  and  ojM-rators  within  the  bniliiiny]. 

Indigo  :  So,  we  have  damped  their  ardor  iu  the  pi  i.ii  nl business, 

And,  I  hope,  sown  seeds  of  future  discord. 
This  man  of  number  sheets,  thrusting  these  errors 
Daily  in  our  faces,  restricting  us  by  rules 
That  might  well  grace  the  forecastle  of  a  frigate. 
Shall  feel  our  eternal  vengeance.     Hark  ye,  my 

lads, 

This  can  of  paraOine  I  wragged  from  out  the  store- room ; 

Make  haste  and  spread  it  o'er  the   main   street staircase. 

You  know  the  wherefore. 

Tom  :  Yes— so  that  C:cs.ir  may  enjoy  a  slice  of  this 
same  sliding  scale 

When  coming  down  the  stairs. 

Imliijo :  Away  !  [Kxit  Tom  and  .lerry]. 

We  have  our  victim  safe,  tliat's  sure  ; 
I'll  go  tell  Brutus  Armature  ; 
Great  Casar  Smith  shall  stub  his  toe. 

Or  else  my  name's  not  Indigo. 
Scene  II.  Interior  of  the  Western   Union  office.     Ojx-ra- 

ting  lioemt.     IaJI.    inslrnment     benehe.i,    ojierators    at 
leork.      Jiightj    manager^   de.uk.      John    Jnliux   tMsar 
Smith  seated  at  a  tattle  irritiny.     Anthony  Bromt^  Le- 

pidus  I^ttrieky  and  ot/a-r oJIUt:}'s standing  mar. 
Ciesar:  These  billets  give  to  operators  Uans  and  Os- 

trich, 

And  this  to  Shrub,  the  substitute.     The  plugs  are 

getting  careless 
With  their  number  sheets,  and  need  some  strong 

reuiiuder ; 

Call  Brutus  Armature. 

Anthony:  What,  ho  !  there — Armature!  .: 

Z.  J^drirk :  Brutus  !  you're  wanted. 
[lifnttts  coittesforirard  to  the  tattle]. 

Cif.sar :  Here  is  a  copy  of  a  message  you  received 

A  year  ago  last  fall.     The  error's  plain  enough 
And   stands  to  your  account.     The    amount    is 

seven  dollars. 

You  can  not  raise  the  money  on  your  Ulster 

As  that's  already  pledged  to  Patrick 
For   various  other  errors ;    and,  therefore,     the 

amount 
Shall  be  deducted  from  your  monthly  pay 

In  three  installments.     This  will  pinch  you  hard, 

Bht  yet  you  still  may  live  by  strict  economy. 
And  let  us  hope  the  lesson  will  have  a  good  effect 

Upon  you  carelessness  hereafter. 
Jirntns :  Ca'sar,  I  have  made  no  bull ;  the  mistake  is 

none  of  mine. 

CiLsar:  No  more,  you  may  retire.     Now,  Anthony, 
Where  is  this  bold  and  artful  .son  of  Grimes  ? 

Anthony:  Here,  Ca'sar.  [•Sridpin  i.«  i..,  jonrara]. 
Vimar:  Drag  him   before    us.       You  are  messenger 

number  forty-two. 

tSriiljiin :  Ay,  Ca-sar. 
Vimar :  Y'ou  are  accused  of  passing  upon  our  guileless 

And  unsuspecting  cashier,  a  counterfeit  script 
UrS  lieu  of  better  money  that  you  received 

in  imyment  for  a  message.      You  answer  for  it, 

Lepidus '/ 

L.  J\drick  :  Caesar,  I  do ;  here  is  the  bogus  quarter. 

H-idpin :  Nay,  Csesar,   I  have   passed   no   counterfeit 

money ; 

Lepidus  Patrick  is  mine  enemy 
Because  I  did  refuse  to  carry  home  bis  washing 
One  rainy  night  last  week,  he  swore    to  be  re- 

Ycngi^. 

The  seriptThat  he  accuses  me  of  giving  him 
Is  one  he  made  himself. 

fasar:  Rash  and    misguided   youth,  will    falsehood 

aught  avail  thee  V 
Refund  the  money,  ay,  and  quickly,  too. 
Or  else  imprisontnent  shall  be  thy  doom. 

[£•«/<•/■  Grimes], 
Anthony:  Here  comes  old  Grimes,  the  Nesterof  our 

force— 
This  youthful  rascal's  grandsire. 

Grams:  What  mean  these  loud  complaints. 
That  reach  me  in  mine  underground  abode 
Of  iueOicieut  batteries ?     Where  is  the  vitrol 

That  I  have  asked  for,  lo  !  these  many  days 

Wbieh  comes  not  to  our  asking?    Wouldst  have 
me 

Make  thy  brick  (as  did  the  Israelites  of  old) 
And  furnish  mine  own  straw  ? 

de.'ivr :  Grimes,  your  grandson  has  been  brought  be- 
fore us 

For  passing  spurious  scipt  upon  the  cashier. 
Grimes:  What:  Seulpin?    Why,  the  lad 

Is  the  very  prop  of  ray  son's,  that  is,  his  father's, 

old  age, 

I  have  known  him  intimately  for  eleven  years. 
And  only  do  him  justice  when  I  say 

That  Sculp  would  never  tiikeu  a  single  thing* 
He  could  uot  lay  his  hands  on.     I  dare  be  sworn 
He  passed  no  bogus  script  on  yonder  skinflint. 

L.  J^driek :  How?     What  says  the  dotard? 

Grimes:  Oh,  do  not  seek  to  fright  me  with  thy  frown. 

You  are  a  summer's  dandelion  that  has  sprt)utcd here 

Within   my  recollection.      Wliy,  man,   I   was  an 

operator 
Before  your  grandsire  had  even  thought  of  mar- 

riage. 

Vie-iar :  Goes  your  memory  back  so  far,  old  man  ? 

f;/i;//«  .•  Memory  ?     Why  I  can  remember  when  Prof. 
Morse 

Was  but  a  ragged  messenger  boy.     Ay,  and  you, 
most  noble  sir, 

Began  your  schooling  here  as  my — 
t'asar  :  Silence !  Away  with  him  !  remove  them  both. 

[Exeunt]. Scene  ni.  [The  same.     A  jjiLvioyeway  temting  to  t tie  upper 
siainiisi:     Knter  Pliers  and  n  message  Isjy]. 

Pliers :  Here,  Skip,  run  to  the  corner  shoe  store  ; 

Stay  not  to  scratch  thy  head,  but  go  at  once. 
Why  dost  thou  stare  at  me  so  foolishly  ? 

Rty :  Good  Pliers,  being  there  what  deed  shall  1  per- form ? 

Plitrs :  Alas  !  too  true  ;  1  had  forgot  to  tell  thee. 
Here,   bestow   this  role  of  6cript„with   neighbor Bootlace, 

And  bid  him  send  to  me  the  overshoes  I  looked  at. 

I  would  have  them  here  ere  C'sesar  goes  to  dinner. 

Come,  be  off ;  there's  millions  in  it. 
Boy  f  Millions  in  it  ?     When  I  have  got  the  scrip 

Suppose  I  fail  and  pay  but  ten  cents  on  the  dollar. 
Pliers:  Fail"?    In  Smith's  Manual  of  Telegraphy 

There  is  no  such  word  as  fail.     Away  ! 

I'll  wait  for  thee  down  in  the  second  corridor. 

But  fail  nie  and  this  hour  you'll  surely  rue, 

My  quick  promotion  hangs  upon  a  shoe. [Exit  Tiiers  and  boy]. 

[Enters  a  rejjarlerfor  the  Journal  of  the  Telegraph]. 
Sep.:  Here  will  I  stand  till  Ca?sar  goes  to  dinner, 

And  as  a  Soothsayer  will  I  give  him  warning 

Of  this  disgraceful  and  injurious  plot. 

[Enter    Versar    and    train,  Anthony      Brown,    Lepidus 
Ihtriek,  Brutus  Armature,   Uaxa  B.  Aneluir,  Indigo, 

Ostrieh,  Shntb,  Hans,  and  a  crowd  eg' operators Jbl- 

loieing]. 

Jlep.:  C*sur. Ciesar :  Hark  !  some  one  did  call  me. 

Antony :  What,  ho  !  let  every  hoof  keep  silent. 
Ciisar:  Who  is  it  iu  the  corridor  that  calls  on  me. 

I  heard  a  voice  louder  than  forty  sounders 

Cry,  C;csar.     Speak  :  the  Big  Ingun's  here. 
Jiip.:  Beware  the  bannister  stairs. 
C  eesar  :  What  loafer's  that  ? 
Vasa  B,:  A  Reporter  for  the  Journal  of  the  Telegraph, 

Ca?sar, 

Bids  thee  beware  of  the  bannister  stilrs. 

Ocsar:  Let  him  approach  ;  make  roof  for  him. 

Casa  B.:  Come  forward,  stranger,  don't  be  bashful. 
Mans:  Take  your  hat  off. 
Casar:  Now,   then,  what  is  it  you. say?      Go  ahead 

period. 

Jlip.:  Beware  the  bannister  stairs. 
Citsar :  He's  drunk.     Let  us  leave  him  and  pass  on  ; 

And  you,  Lepidus,  send  for  a  policeman 
And  have  him  taken  care  of. 

L.  Bitriek .  It  shall  be  done,  my  lord. 
Ciesar:  Antonius  ! 

Antony:  C:esar. 
CiTsar  ;  Let  me  have  men  about  me  tliat  are  clean  ; 

Well  barbered  men,  and  such  as  wear  whit*  shirts 

Y'ond  Casa  hath  a  damp  and  moldy  look  ; 

His  hat  is  badly  battered  ;  And  I'll  be  sworn 
The  soiled  paper  collar  he  has  on 
He's  worn  ere  since  last  pay-day. 

His  clothing  fits  him  not,  and  bears  about  it 
An  aneieut  odor,  reminding  you  of  benzine 

Or   

Aidony :  Phosphate  ? 

Ciesar :  Ay,  such  men  are  dangerous. 
Antony :  He  is  dangerous  ;  trust  him  not,  Ciesar, 

He  is  an  ignoble  slowman. 
Ciesar:  I  never  trust ;  but  if  I  was  in  the  trusting  bus- 

iness, 

I  do  not  know  the  man  whom  1  wovild  not  sooner 

trust 
Than  this  damp  Casa. 

[Exeunt  Ctesarand  train. 

Bridns,  Indigo,  Hans,  O.itrich,  and  Shrub'  remain  be- 

hind]. 

Brntus :  I  know  uot  what  you  and  all  the  other  boys 

May  think  of  this  Great  Mogul, 
But  for  mine  own  part  I  am  ashamed  to  fawn about  him, 

Aud  feed  upon  the  crums  he  throws  to  us. 
I  call  myself  as  good  a  man  as  Csesar  ;  so  do  you  ; 
(Vc  both  can  send  as  well ;  aud  we  can  both 



THE     OPERATOR. 

Receive  a  sheet  of  press  as  well  as  he. 
For  I  rememlior  once  upon  election  day 
When  business  was  most  brisk,  and  all  the  hooks 
Were  running  o'er  with  specials  ;  Cuesarsaid  tome, 
linaJt  if,  Jlnti>i,'<,  striki: '/.  Urdy  gate  ; 
And  so,  indeed,  I  did.     The  lightnine 
Flashed  from  both  our  relays  ;  and  the  speed. 
Although  I  did  not  time  it,  might  have  averaged 
■Some  forty  words  per  minute. 
But  ere  I'd  salted  him  for  half  an  hour, 
Cssar  wrote.  Lit  up.  Bruins,  or  1  break. 
I,  as  John  Milliken,  our  great  champion, 
Did  with  his  index  finger  pat  the  key 
While  sending  day  report,  so  did  I  go  slow 
For  tired  Cajsar,  and  this  plug 
Has  now  become  our  boss  ;  and  Brutus 
Must  put  his  corns  into  his  pocket 
It  Caesar  carelessly  but  tread  on  them. 
[Shout  ii'!t?im]. 

Iitdigo:  He  went  a  fishing  when  he  was  down  east — 
Went  in  a  crowded  steamboat  to  the  Shoals  ; 
And  I  did  mark,  when  the  swell  was  on. 
How  he  grew  seasick.    Ye  gods,  our  boss  was  sea- sick. 

The  ebowdered  clam  'did  from  his  stomach  fly  ; Ay,  and  that  tongue  of  his,  whose  slightest  accent 
Starts  the  trembling  ping  into  a  nervous  fever, 
Alas  !  it  cried  Oh,  Captain,  (to  sto^y  the  boat. 
Our  captain  was  a  jovial  son  of  Neptune 
Who  tumbled  to  the  joke  ;  and  by  his  order 
The  colored  stewardess,  her  fat  sides 
Shaking  with  immoderate  laughter,  came 
And  led  him  down  below. 
(Another  shout]. 
Jlriitn.s :  What  means  this  shouting  ? 

fihruh:  The  lady  operators,   no  doubt,   have  halted C;esar, 
As  they  proposed  to  do  this  very  noon. 
And  crown  his  brow  with  Mayflowers. 
[Enter  t'asa  B.  Anchor^. 

Brntiis:  Well,  Casa,  what's  all  this  row  down  in  the 
lower  entry  ? 

(Ja-vi  B.:  "Why,  Ciesar's^friends  offered  him  a  present That  he  refused,  and  his  enemies  gave  him  a  fall 
That  he  accepted. 

Indigo :  Who  offered  him  a  present  ? 
Vasa  B.:  The  noble  Pliers  ;  thrice  he  offered  him 

A  pair  of  gilt-edged  overshoes. 
And  thrice  he  tried  to  put  them  on. 
But  each  time  gave  it  o'er  ;  they  were 
Too  small  for  his  big  feet. 

Hans  :  And  who  gave  him  t"he  fall  ? 
Com  B.:  Why,  Tom  and  Jerry  ;    you  know  they  had 

the  trap  set. 

The  stairs  were  thickly  covered  o'er  with  grease 
Which  Cffisar  might  have  noticed  ; 
But  hurrying  to  escape  a  crowd  of  girls, 
Who  wished  to  crown  him  with  some  lilacs. 
The  tyrant  slipped  upon  the  foremost  stair. 
And  fell  from  top  to  bottom. 

Ostrich  :  And  then  ? 

t'asa  B.:  And  the  female  operators  made  a  rush. 
All  sliding  down  together,  screaming  all. 
And  crowned  him  as  he  lay.     But  when 
Upon  examination  it  was  found 
That  he  was  senseless,  the  girls  cried  out. 
Oh  !  what  a  dreadful  stawie  !    Antonio  Brow!i, 
Lepidas  i'atrick.  Pliers,  and  some  others 
Conveyed  him  on  a  shutter  to  his  house. 
And  more  than  that,  our  comrades,  Tom  and  Jerry, 
Their  clothing  all  besmirched  with  parrifline 
Have  been  arrested  on  suspicion. 

Bnilm :  Alas  !  poor  Tom. 
Iiuliqo:  And  Jerry  ;  both  in  dui-ance  vile  ; 

[Asiete']. 1,  faith,  I'll  let  themtariy  there  awhile. 
[£nter  O rimes]. 

Shrub :  Yonder  comes  old  man  Grimes — mark  his  pale face. 

His  eyes  are  rolling  horribly. 
Grimes:  Sculpin  !    Sculpin  !   come,  they  shall  not  get 

you. Your  grandad  will  protect  you,  boy,  ho  !  ho  ! 
I'll  hide  you  in  a  cask  of  vitrol ;  so  ! 

Brutnn:  He  raves  ;  his  wits  are  gone. 
Oslrirh :  The  manager's  severity  to  his  grandson 

Hath  set  the  old  man  crazy. 
Indigo:  How  fares  it  with  you.  Uncle? 
(jriineii :  Hist !  they  come  ;  crawl  in  my  rubber  boots. 

They  must  be  large  enough  to  hide  a  messsagc  boy. 
The  Scoundrels  made  me  pay  a  quarter,  Sculpin, 
The  seventh  part  of  all  my  yearly  earnings  ; 
But  I  will  cheat  the  hungry  rascals  yet. 
It  was  another  counterfeit. 

Indigo:  Grimes,  dost  thou  not  know  me  ?  Come, 
fell  us,  where  is  poor  Sculpin  ? 

0-rimcs :  Ask  Cajsar  ;  first  he  made  me  chalk  up 
And  then  put  Sculpin  in'the  lockup. 

[Mdh]. 
Indigo:  Goodness!  he's  fainted  ;   here,  help  me  raise him,  somebody. 
Ostrich:  Throw  water  on  him. 
Brutus:  How  feel  you  now,  old  man  y 
Grimes:  I  feel  like  a  morning  star.  [ii«,sj. 
Indigo:  He's  dead. Mutis :  Dead  as  a  boiled  lobster. 
All:  [Singing]. 

Old  Grimes  is  dead,  our  hallery  man. 
He  teas  an  aviful  bore  ; 
He  used  to  wear  blue  overalls 
W fieri  inopiny  up  the  floor. 

When  moping  up  thejioor — 
He  always  drunk  his  share  of  beer, 
Bat  neve:!'  paid  the  score. 

He  always  worJced  till  late  at  night 
Though  he  vjas  up  betimes. 
The  battery  enps  mrr.  nlmysfull 

And  so  was  I'ik-I^  Crimts, 
And  so  was   I'neh    Crina'S — He  ne'er  refused  to  take  a  pull 
If  soTYie  one  planked  the  dimes. 

He  listed  in  the  liqht  dragoons, 

Andfoiighl  at  Waterloo'; He's  taken  innny  a  battery  (down) 
And  man;/  an  oyster  stew. 
And  many  an  oyster  stew — 
Where  all  our  stray  tobareo  went 
^]\^  ahrays  thought  he  knew 

END   OF  ACT  FIRST. 
[EA-eunt]. 

>'iif  Ced  at  the  Centenuial. 
Dear  Oper.\tor; 

It  strikes  me  rather  forcibly  that  by  making  that 

annouucement  in  your  last  issue,  j'ou  have  secured  a 

heavy  mortgage  on  j'ours  truly,  but  if  you  say  I  am 
to  "  do"  the  Centennial  this  time,  it  must  be  done,  I 

suppose,  so  here  yoit  are. 
On  the  memorable  tenth  we  all  astonished  our- 

selves by  rising  with  the  "  early  worms  "  and  mak- 
ing each  his  own  bee  line  for  anything  on  wheels, 

and  as  every,  car,  hearse,  or  go-cart  was  headed 

westward,  it  didn't  make  much  ditference  what  one 
clung  to,  provided  only  that  he  bad  hanging-on 
room,  for  all  roads  led  to  Rome — otherwise  the 
big  show — and  all  were  bound  that  way,  who 

weren't  forced  by  circumstances  and  smashed  pocket- 

books  to  stay  at  home  to  "  mind  the  baby."  As  for 
me,  I  can  swear  any  number  ofiron-clad  oalhs  that  the 
particular  car-rail  which  fell  to  my  lot  must  have  been 
filed  09  sharp  for  the  oocasiou,  and  liad  one  of  those 

"  ragged  "  edges  which  one  reads  about  and  dreams 
of,  but  seldom  sees.  I've  straddled  a  saw-hoi'se 
when  some  one  behind  had  a  peculiarly  active  and 

impressive  strap,  and  a  Govei-nment  mule  ̂ -hile  pro- visions were  scarce  and  dear,  but  they  were  neither 

of  them  circumstances  to  the  agony  of  that  I'ide ! 
\Vell,  wa  got  to  the  gates  at  last  and  were  uuished 
flat  against  the  turn-stiles,  and  wiiggled  out  on  to 
the  grand  -plaza,  to  fall  in  with  the  stream  and 
crowd  as  near  Memorial  Hall  as  the  tidal  wave  of 
humanity  would  allow,  and  wait  in  the  scorching 
sun  for  tlie  opening  ceremonies,  which  we  read  of  in 
the  papers  nest  day  with  feelings  of  grief  and  awe. 
From  our  vantage  ground  up  against  the  main 

building  the  scene  was  impressive  enough,  as  far  as 
a  sea  ot  heads  and  faces  was  concerned,  but  as  for 
hearing  anything,  that  was  quite  out  of  the  question. 
Some  highcockalorum  oi-  other  would  appear  on  the 
platfoim  and  the  whole  mass  would  cheer — all 
shouting  themselves  hoarse — no  one  could  tell  for 
what !  Then  Thomas  would  wave  his  baton  and 
beat  time,  and  now  and  then  the  heavy  bangs  of 

Wagner's  music  would  float  through  the  air  like  the 
echo  of  some  far  ott"  salute.  Distracted  limatics  of 
pedlars  industriously  shouted  "  Centennial  Guides  !  " 
and  "  Pop  Corn ! "  while  the  programme  showed 
that  a  prayer  was  being  offered  by  Bisliop  Simpson. 
The  one  beacon  light  above  all  to  guide  us  was  the 
umbrella  of  the  man  perched  ou  the  head  of  the  bronze 

Pegasus,  whom.by  the  way,  I  am  glad  to  see  IhatiJa;'- 
pe?s  Weekly  and  other  illustrated  papers  have  made 
immortal  by  handing  down  to  posterity  his  portrait, 
umbrella  and  all !  During  the  solemn  passages  of  the 

music  and  the  pi'ayer,  that  umbrella  drooped  and withered  and  seemed  to  wish  to  hide  its  diminished 

head,  but  when  the  "  Star  Spangled  Banner"  struck 
up,  or  Grant  rose  for  his  little  speech,  every  rib  and 
fiber  sluck  , out  {gloriously  and  defiantly  as  though 
bursting  with  pride  and  patriotism;  but  as  every- 

thing must  have  an  end,  at  last  even  that  portly  para- 
chute folded  its  wings  and  descended,  a  signal  that 

all  was  over  and  for  a  grand  scuttle  toward  Machine- 
ry Hall.  Here,  indue  time,  the  procession  of  big  bugs 

and  little  bugs  arrived,  marclied  solemnly  down  tbe 
aisles,  and  reached  and  surrounded  the  engine,  and 
this  time  found  your  humble  servant  right  on  deck, 
ham  sandwich  and  all,  with  a  first-class  reserved 

standing  up  seat  for  the  show.  At  3.'5  minutes  and 
42|  seconds  past  two  your  reportor  took  the  fii'sl  bite 
at  that  sandwich,  and  the  President  and  Dom  Pedro 
ascended  the  platform  and  sli.(>ok  haluls  with  Mr. 
Corliss,  who  smiled  all  over  in  solid  joy. 
A  second  bite  gave  Corliss  the  hint  that  it  was 

time  to  show  the  little  boys  how  the  machine  was  fired 

off.  Third  bite  was  the  signal  and  both  Ulysses  and 
Dom  turned  their  wheels  as  though  brought  up  to 
the  hand  organ  business,  but  she  didn'nt  start  worth 
a  cent,  and  I  had  to  bite  again  before  Dom  would 
give  another  turn,  and  at  last,  making  up  its  mind 
that  if  there  was  another  sandwich  on  hand,  further 
resistance  would  be  nseless,  the  great  machine  sent 
up  its  ma.ssive  levers,  the  shafting  revolved,  the 
clatter  and  din  of  all  kinds  of  tools  commenced,  and 

the  great  exhibition  of '76  was  opened. 
Grant  and  Dom  went  out  to  "see  a  man"  and 

get  trusted  tor  another  beei',  and  all  hands  scattered 
like  sheep  to  see  everything  in  the  whole  place  in 
what  remained  of  half  a  daj'.  Perhaps  you  may  bo 
relieved  to  know  that  they  didn't  succeed,  )iowe\W ! 

Well,  I  naturally  started  for  the  "Western  Union Headquarters,  and  nabbed  a  guide  for  directions. 
Oh,  3-es — he  knew  just  where  it  was — right  down 
the  main  avenue  about  a  mile  or  so,  opposite  a 
wooden  chinaman,  and  over  against  the  patent 
Anglo  Hibernian  Hash  Factory,  or  something  of 

that  Ivind.  I  would  be  sure  to  find  it — couldn't  miss 
it,  in  fact!  Well,  I  started — went  a  few  steps, 
dodged  off  to  gaze  at  a  case  of  jewelry  and  long  lor 
an  increase  of  emolument,  then  over  to  glance  at  a 
patent  back  action  baby-spanker  and  back  again, 
just  to  take  a  look  at  some  dried  fish  and  tomato 
cans,  and  about  that  time  it  dawned  on  me  that  I 
hadn't  a  very  clear  idea  as  to  the  bearings  of  the 

compass  or  anything  else  ;  and  by  the  time  Iliad  go't my  head  straiglitened  and  clear  again  it  was  clos- 
ing time,  and  I  didn't  find  the  Western  Union,  but 

had  to  walk  half  way  into  town  to  find  a  chance  to 
hang  on  to  a  car  headed  outward. 
Next  day,  however,  the  crowd  was  thinner,  and 

I  found  the  goal  of  my  search  to  be,  not  the  West- 
ei-n  Union  by  a  jug  full,  but  a  woebegone  specimen 
of  A.  D.  T.  Co.  unifoi'ni,  within  which  was  a  small 
specimen  of  humanity  practicing  at  pegging  on  an 
old  fashioned  dial  instrument,  with  the  laudable  de- 

sire of  impressing  on  the  awe  siruck  by-stander  the 
belief  that  he  was  "  telegraphing  "  to"  all  pariss  of 
the  world,"  and  it  gradually  broke  on  my  intellect 
that  as  the  A.  &  P.  Co.  had  purchased  the  exclusive 
right  of  telegraphing  from  the  grounds,  I  shoidd 
have  to  find  the  Western  Union,  in  practical  opcia- 
lion  at  least,  elsewhere,  and  that  all  those  who  have 
so  long  dreamed  of  the  blissful  possibilil3^  of  getting 
a  job  at  the  Centennial,  must  seek  for  glory  in  the 
top  story  of  the  New  York  Mutual  Life  Insurance 
Company's  building  on  Chestnut  Street  in  town, 
(provided  the  wires  ever  get  any  nearer  to  it  than 
they  are  now),  or  else  renounce  the  mother  company 
and  all  knowledge  of  "Morse,"  and  put  on  the  blue 
uuifornr  and  learn  to  unlearn  all  they  ever  knew  of 
the  business ! 

Perhaps  the  A.  &  P.  have  made  a  good  thing  of  it 
by  securing  the  monopol.y,  and  perhaps  not — but 
they  would  certainl)'  show  better  taste  and  more  in- 

dependence by  taking  down  signs  so  closely  resem- 
bling the  regulation  blue  boards  of  the  \Yestern 

Union  as  to  deceive  any  but  the  initiated,  and  stand- 

ing boldly  on  their  own  merits. The  W.  U.  not  being  allowed  to  operate  by  the 
powers  that  be,  must  be  content  with  what  is  to  be 
the  finest  exhibit  of  practical  telelegraphic  mechan- 

ism and'appoiutmenis  that  an}'  exhibition  has  ever 
been  griiced  with.  This  is  now  being  set  up  next  to 
the  fine  exhibit  of  the  Western  Electric  Manufac- 

turing Company,  of  which  more  anon,  and  already 
shows  a  beautiful  specimen  of  the  regulatiim  switch 
for  large  offices,  and  several  quartette  tables  ready 
for  the  instruments.  What  these  instruments  are  to 
be,  and  how  the  exhibit  is  to  compare  with  that  of 
other  manufacturers  must  be  left  for  a  future  letter, 
as  at  present  everything  is  unfinished,  though  all 
are  working  as  though  their  lives  depended  on 
haste,  and  Uiey  were  bound  to  succeed  or  burst 
something.  Nuf  Ced. 

"  Trouble  on  tlie  Line." 

Mr.  E.  1\I.  Wallace,  chief  operator  and  train  dis- 
patcher N.  O.  and  M.  R.  R.,  New  Orleans,  received 

the  following  dispatch  last  Tuesday:  "  Come  down 
here  at  once  ;  trouble  on  liie  line. — D.  B.  Robinson, 

Supt."  Taking  a  cab'and  hurrying  to  the  Superin- 
tendent's office,  ho  found  Col.  Robinson,  "Paymaster 

Gi'ahani,  AVill  T.  Harrison,  agent  and  operator  at 
East  Pascagoula,  and  a  number  of  the  employes  of 
the  road  present.  After  a  neat  little  speed)  by  Mr. 

Graham  a  very  handsome  watch  and  chain  "were 
presented  to  Mi'.  Wallace,  who  is  a  popular  officer 
on  the  road.  The  "  trouble  on  the  line  "  was  quite 
uncxiiected,  but  Mr.  Wallace  managed  to  Pxpress 
his  thanks  in  suilalile  terms,  and  ,the  Iroubl''  was 
over. 
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A  specimen  cojiy  of  ;tliis  issue  is  sent  to  every  A. 

»fc  P.  and  connecting  lincs.'and. nearly  every  W.  U. 
olBce  wliere  wc  have  [not  alreaily  subscril)ers,  tliat 
they  may  sec  wliat  The  OPKii.vTOK  is,  and,  if  possi- 
We,  liecome  our  legular  readers.  Some,  no  doubt, 
will  send  llieir  subscriptions  direct  to  this  office,  but 
tliere  are  a  great  many  cases  in  which  you  can  be  of 
great  service  to  us  by  offering  to  receive  the  sub- 

scription and  forward  to  us.  As  we  always  jjropose 
to  pay  our  agents  for  [anything  they  doctor  us,  we 

offer  the -following  very  liberal  inducements  in  hopes 
that  a.  great  many  will  come  in  and  assist  us.  AVe 
sec  no  good  reason  why  our  circulation  should  not 

be  10,000  instead  <if  ."i.OOO. 
PREMroM  FOR  CLUBS. 

For  FOUR  yearly  subscribers  we  will  send  a 
cojiy  ofTui;  Oi'KU.vron  for  six^inonths. 

For  SIX  yearly  subscribers  wcwill  send  a  copyjof TiiK  OpEit.vTOH  free  for  one  year,  one  No.  G  exercis- 
ing lube,  a  liaudsonic  Oim;h.\toh  binder,  or  a  copy 

ofCilher  ■'  Diagram  and  Connections,"  or  the  forlli- 
coniing  "  Oakum  Pickings."  ' 

For  TEN  yc.irly  subscribers  wn  will  send  one  No. 
7  tnbi-  with  liodk  and  a  copy  of  Ulood  and  Breath 

I'or  FIFTEEN  yearly  subscribers  a  fii-st-elass sounder  or  key,  or  one  pair  No.  7  tubes  with  hooks and  book. 

Ym  TWENTYIvearlv  suUscribcrs  a  pair  No  8 
tubes,  si.x  hocks,  and  a  copy  of  Blood  and  JJrcath,  or 
an  Al  Icaiiiers'  set. 

]-"oi  FORTY  yearly  subscribers  a  firsl-class*Aracr- lean  sdv(r  walch,  a  pocket  relay,  a  Ilockhausen 
mam  hue  relay,  four  8's,  two  7's,  two  C's,  or  a  com- 

plete sot  of  Goodycar's  pocket  gymnasium. 
Names  can  be  sent  in  as  Jasl  as  received,  which 

will  be  iilaced  to  your  credit,  and  can  be  added  to  at 
any  lime. 

EvEitVHODV  in  a  position  to  get  up  a  club  is  re- 
speclfully  invited  to  do  so,  and  their  is  certainly 
nothing  they  can  .engage  in  that  will  pay  them  as well. 

Remit  money  either  bv  Post-offlcc  Order  Draft  on 
New  York,  or  registered  letter. 

W.  J.  .lOIINSTON, 

'  P.  O.  Box  3,332, New  Yokk. 

Fno.M  a  conversation  with  Superintendant  W. 

K.  Applebaugh,  of  this  city,  we  are  glad  to  know 
that  the  eastern  military  operators  will  entirely 
consult  the  convenience  of  their  western  friends 
in  naming  a  diy  for  the  proposed  reunion.  The 
western  gentlemen  far  outnumber  those  in  the 
east,  and  as  they  are  almost  unanimously  in  favor 
of  September,  it  is  probable  Ijiat  the  reunion  will 

take  ])lace  some  time  during  that  month.  A 
meeting  is  to  be  held  shortly  in  this  city,  at  which 
the  letters  received  from  the  west  will  be  ready, 
and  such  steps  taken  to  carry  the  matter  forward 
as  may  seem  necessary.  In  the  meantime  the 

western  military  operators  need  not  fear  that 
de6nile  arrangements  will  be  made  without  their 
having  a  voice  in  the  matter. 

The  Western  Union  and  the  A.  &  P. 

An  article  entitled  "The  Romance  of  Book- 

keeping," published  in  the  Journal  of  the  Tele- 
graph, May  13th,  displays,  to  our  mind  under  the 

pretense  of  analizing  the  annual  report  of  the 
President  of  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific  Telegraph 

Co.,  the  jealousy  with  which  the  Western  Union 

Co.  regards  its  young  and  sturdy  rival.  It  is  not 
our  purpose  to  discuss  the  figures  of  the  A.  &  P. 

Go's  balance  sheet,  nor  to  criticise  tlie  manner  of 
its  book-keeping.  The  latter  may  possibly  be  a 

proper  subject  for  discussion  between  the  parties 
interested,  but  we  can  hardly  concur  with  our 

contcmjiorary  in  the  grave  charge  that  misrepre- 
sentation has  been  aimed  at  in  the  report.  The 

officers  of  the  A.  &  P.  Co.  have  the  reputation  of 

being  honorable  men-,  and  we  think  the  writer  of 

the  article  in  question  should  liave  hesitated  be- 
fore making  the  at  least  unwise  assertion  that  a 

"competent  accountant"  would  find  the  financial 
condition  of  the  A.  it  P.  quite  diflcreut  from  what 

the  management  of  that  company  represent  it  to 
be. 

■\Vc  arc  not  the  partisan  of  either  company,  and 
only  wish  to  see  fiiir  play  between  them.  We 

can  hardly,  howcn-er,  credit  the  Western  Union 
with  a  similar  desire;  if  we  could,  we  do  not 

think  that  so  obviously  unfair  an  article  would 

have  appeared  in  the  columns  of  its  "  official 

organ." 
For  instance,  it  makes  out  that  the  omission  of 

the  Franklin  Co.  from  the  report  was  simply  to 

avoid  a  showing  of  still  further  loss.  AVliatever 

may  be  the  condition  of  the  finances  of  the 
Franklin  Co.,  they  can  have  nothing  to  do  with 

the  report  of  the  A.  &  P.,  as  the  accounts  of  the 
two  companies  are,  we  believe,  kept  separately, 
and  have  been  since  the  lease  of  one  company  to 

the  other  was  annulled.  The  fiscal  year  of  the 

Franklin  Co.  ending  four  months  later  than  that 

of  tin  A.  &  P.,  (when,  of  course,  a  report  will  be 
rendered  to  the  shareholders  of  its  affairs)  seems 

to  us  an  explanation  which  is  in  no  degree 

"  muddy."' 
AVith  regard  to  the  percentage  of  increase  of 

business  and  revenue  being  less  than  the  increase 

of  mileage  of  poles  and  wires,  it  is  stated  in  the 

report  that  the  expenditure  for  building  the  lines 

were  incurred  in  1873,  while  no  revenue  was  de- 
rived from  them  until  187G.  This  would  surely 

to  an  impartial  reader  be  sufficient  explanation. 

The  report  for  the  current  year  will  show  the  re- 
sult of  the  extension  of  the  lines. 

These  two  instances  serve  to  show  the  spirit  in 

which  the  article  referred  to  has  been  written.  It 

is  foolish  to  endeavor  to  fight  facts  with  theories, 

which,  if  the  reported  increase  in  the  revenue  of 
the  A.  &  P.  Co.  since  the  commencement  of  the 

year  be  true,  the  Western  Union  is  evidently  try- 

ing to  do. We  do  not  know  in  what  interest  the  A.  &  P. 

Co.  is  managed,  nor  do^we  think  it  relevant  to 
the  situation  to  inquire.  But  so  long  as  it  gives 

the  public  cheap  rates,  which  naturally  the  AA'cst- 
ern  Union,  suffering  severely  with  each  reduction, 

terms  "  mad  competition" — and  meets  its  obliga- 

tions honorably,  such  splenetic  attacks  as  '-The 
Romance  of  Book-keeping "  can,  we  think,  do 
none  but  their  authors  harm. 

Special  Xoticc. 
Although  the  circulation  of  The  Operator  is 

already  over  5,000  copies,  and  steadily  increasing, 

we  believe  that  there  are  yet  a  great  many  tele- 

graphers in  this  country  who  would  be  only  glad 
to  add  their  names  to  its  subscription  list  did 

they  but  know  what  the  paper  is  and  what  it  is 

doing 

AA'ith  a  view  of  bringing  these  straggling  ones 

within  the  great  family  of  Operator  readers,  we 

send  specimen  copies  of  this  issue — Juno  1st — to 

several  thousand  AY.  U.,  and  A.  &  P.  and  connect- 
ing lines'  offices,  with  our  compliments,  that  they 

may  see  at  least  one  copy  of  the  paper  which  has 

already  received  such  unqualified  support  from 

the  telegraphers  in  every  section  of  the  country. 

We  point  with  considerable  pride  to  the  bril- 

liant galaxy  of  writers  from  whom  contributions 

appear  in  this  number.  Nearly  all  of  whom,  in- 

cluding Oney  Gagin,  Nuf  Ced,  Chops,  etc.,  are 
REGtJi-AR  CONTRIBUTORS,  and  irrite  exclusively  for 
The  Operator. 

Every  uon-subscriber  into  whose  hands  a  copy 

of  this  paper  may  fall,  is  very  cordially  invited  to 

become  a  regular  reader  of  The  Operatob,  the 

expense  of  which  is  reaHy  very  trifling.  A  copy  of 

the  paper  will  be  forwarded  promptly  by  mail 

each  issue  from  this  office,  postage  and  all  ex- 

penses PRE-PAID  BY  rs,  ,for  one  year  for  $1.25, 

and  i?ie  address  changed  as  often  as  desired  without 

extra  expense.  The  Operator  for  one  year  bound 

makes  a  volume  of  over  six  ̂ ^^^)RED  7x10  pages, 

filled  with  matter  of  exceeding  interest  to  every 

telegrapher,  and  containing  all  the  news  pertain 

in"  to  electricity  and  the  telegraphic  art  which  it  - 

is  possible  to  6I)tain,  personals  and  changes  in  the 

telegraphic  world,  new  electrical  telegraphical  in- 
ventions, and  everything  calculated  to  interest 

our  readers. 
Our  motto  is  Excelsior,  and  our  constant  and 

sincere  aim  to  make  each  issue  of  The  Operator 

an  improvement  on  its  predecessor.  That  we 

have  at  least  partly  succeeded  in  this  is  evidenced 

by  the  fact  that  our  circulation  has  increased 

more  than  four  thousand  within  the  last  six 

months  and  is  still  increasing.  We  have  now  by 

several  thousand  the  largest  circulation  among 

regular  paying  subscribers  of  any  telegraphic  pa- 

per in  the  world.  But  we  think  that  we  should 

have  more,  and  these  specimen  copies  are  sent  out 

or  that  purpose. 
now   TO    SUBSCRIBE. 

If  a  non-subscriber,  after  reading  this  copy  care- 

ullv,  thinks  he  would  like  to  become  a  subscriber 

and" receive  the  paper  legularly,  let  him  send  his 
subscription  to  some  of  our  agents  or  write  to  this 
ofgce_-see  instructions  on  page  11,  inclosing 

11.35,  and  the  paper  will  be  sent  him  regularly  for 

one  year  without  further  expense.  AA'^e  receive  six months'  subscriptions  at  seventy  cents,  and  three 
month  at  thirty-five  cents,  but  prefer  yearly  as 

they  are  less  trouble  to  us  and  cheaper  to  our  sub- 

scribers. 

An  advertisement  of  M.  Buell  &  Son  will  be  found 
on  another  page.  Those  in  their  vicinity  requiring 
electrical  goods  will  do  well  to  give  this  old  estab 
lished  house  a  call,  j 

The  laying  of  the  pneumatic  tubes  to  14  Broad  St 
office,  spoken  of  in  our  last,  has  been  completed,  and 
the  tubes  work  perfectly.  The  tubes  to  134  Pearl 
and  the  Cotton  Exchange  are  also  nearly  laid,  and 

will  be  put  iu  operation  as  soon  as  the  engine,  etc 
at  the  main  building  are  in  working  order.  It  is 

probable,  if  these  experiments  prove  satisfactory 
that  all  the  wires  in  this  and  other  large  cities  will 

be  run  underground. 
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It  seems  that  The  Automatic  is  not  a  success- 

We  have  been  informed  that  Mr.  A.  B.  Chandler, 

secretary  of  A.  &  P.  T.  Co.,  was  heard  to  remark 

that  he  could  purchase  eight  sets  of  De  Imfre- 

Tille's  quadniplex  at  the  cost  of  four  setts  of  the 
automatic,  and  that  one  set  of  the  quadruples 

could  be  repaired  for  ten  or  twelve  dollars,  while 

it  would  cost  from  one  hundred  and  fifty  to  two 

hundred  dollars  per  set  to  repair  the  automatic. 

If  this  be  true,  and  the  opinion  is  concurred  in 

by  the  other  officers  of  the  company,  it  will  virtu- 

ally do  away  with  the  automatic  system,  and  tele- 
graphers themselves  will  not  be  sorry,  as  the 

automatic  is  not  looked  upon  with  much  favor 

by^the  fraternity. 

We  would  draw  attention  to  The  Operator 

Purchasing  Agency  advertised  on  second  page. 
Readers  desiring  electrical  apparatus  of  any  kind, 

insulators,  naked  or  covered  wires,  or  anything  ad- 
vertised in  that  column,  will  find  it  to  their  interest 

to  send  their  orders  to  us.  We  are  better  informed 

as  to  where  the  best  goods  are  manufactured,  and 
can  purchase  cheaper  on  account  of  our  position 
than  outsiders.  Many  persons  and  firms  now  send 

their  orders  to  us,  believing  that  they  can  get  goods 
cheaper,  more  satisfactory,  and  with  far  less  trouble 
by  ordering  through  us. 

A  NUMBER  of  copies.of  this  issue  of  The  Opera- 
tor go  over  to  England  as  specimens.  Messrs. 

Houghton  &  Co.,  No.  10  Paternoster  Row,  London, 
E.  C,  are  general  agents,  to  whom  subscriptions, 
etc.,  can  be  sent.  The  paper  will  be  mailed  from 

the  office,  postage  paid,  for  seven  shillings  a  year,  or 
3s.  6d.  for  six  months.  We  should  be  pleased  to 

have  a  first-class  English  correspondent  in  London 
or  some  other  large  city  who  can  give  us  a  letter 
for  which  we  will  be  glad  to  pay.  Address  The 
Operator,  P.  O.  3332,  New  York,  America. 

That  American  play  so  much  talked  of  has  come 
at  last  The  first  act  will  be  found  on  our  fourtli 

page,  and  the  second  and  third  in  subsequent  issues. 

"  The  Tragedy  of  Oshkosh  "  strikes  us  as  being  a  re- 
markably well  written  article,  and  we  think  our 

readers  will  agree  with  us. 

Among  other  places  The  Operator  is  regularly 
on  sale  in  this  city  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and 
Liberty  Street,  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Ful- 

ton, and  at  the  office,  11  Frankfort  Street. 

It  is  customary  in  the  W.  U.  office  at  Albany  for 
an  operator,  after  calling  any  great  length  of  time 
without  being  able  to  raise  the  office  he  has  business 
for,  to  note  tUe  same  on  the  back  of  the  message.  A 
message  has  been  found  in  the  files  of  a  recent  date 
which  appi;ars  to  have  been  tackled  by  seven  difler- 
ent  men.     The  back  tells  the  following  story  : 

"  Still  keeps  up  his  reputation ;  called  at  intervals 
since  ten  a.  m.  ;  wire  O  K." 

"Practiced  muchly  on  'Ar;'  wire  O  K ;  no 
echo." 

"  Called  till  my  arm  was  tired." 
"  Cumed  much  louder  than  the  rest ;  unable  to 

raise." 
"  Called  loud  and  long;  no  hoist." 
"  ̂Manipulated  the  electricity  with  unflagging  con- 

tinuity, but  failed  to  elicit  a  response." 
"Eureka!  At  2:.53  he  aroused  from  his  lethargy 

and  feebly  responded.  '  He  was  not  dead,  but 

slept.'  " 

The  Western  Electrical  Manufa'cturing  Co.  an- 
nounce a  new  battery  in  this  issue.  The  company 

is  well  known  as  the  manuliicturers  of  as  good  elec- 
trical goods  as  are  to  be  found  in  this  country,  and 

we  can  also  confidently  recommend  Ihcm  to  our 

■western  readers  tor  strictly  moderate  charges,  and 
thoroughly  honest,  liberal,  and  business-hke  dealing. 

The  Exercising:  Tubes. 

We  have  only  advertised  the  Goodyear's  Pocket 
Gymnasium  in  these  columns  a  few  times,  and  yet 
the  sales  have  already  been  very  extensive.  We 
have  sent  by  mail  and  express  between  five  and  six 

hundred  dollars  worth  of  the  tubes,  and  everj'where 
they  give  entire  satisfaction.  Scores  of  testimonials 

from  operators  could  be  quoted  did  we  think  it  nec- 
essary, but  one  or  two  taken  at  random  wUl  show 

their  general  character ; 

•'I  received  the  Pocket  Gymnasium  O.  K.  to-day, 
and  think  it  is  perfectlj-  immense.  Please  send  me 
two  pair  No.  8s.  and  one  pair  No.  7s.  with  hooks." 
E.  W.  Emery,  Silver  City,  Idaho. 

"Received  the  tubes  O.  K.  Wednesday,  a.  m. 
Very  much  pleased  with  them,  and  must  sa}'  I  like 
them  better  than  anything  of  the  kind  I  have  ever 
seen."  (Then  follows  an  order  for  ten  tubes.)  J. 
M.  Hagar,  Milwaukee. 

"  Enclosed  please'  find  five  dollars  for  one  pair 
No.  8  tubes.  Last  pair  received,  and  I  am  much 
pleased  with  them,  and  find  they  do  me  a  great  deal 
of  good.  This  pair  is  for  my  mate.  Please  forward 
at  once.  Robert  Keeler,  G.  T.  R., 

Richmond,  Wis. 

The  full  page  advertisement  in  another  part  of 
this  paper  gives  a  very  clear  idea  of  what  the  tubes 
are.  The  price  quoted  is  for  a  single  tube,  so  thai 
where  a  pair  is  wanted,  double  the  amount  quoted 
should  be  sent.  Nos.  7  and  8  are  provided  with  a 

hook  and  eye  for  attaching  to  the  wall  or  floor,  and 
it  is  always  better  to  order  a  pair  of  them,  as  more 
movements  can  be  practiced  with  a  pair  than  singly. 

Should  anyone  feel  doubtful  about  the  tubes, we 
will  promptly  refund  the  money  in  any  case  where 

after  a  few  days'  use,  they  do  not  give  everj-  satis- 
faction. 

Tlie  Western  Union  and  the  Centennial. 

It  strikes  most  people  as  a  trifle  strange  that  a 

telegraph  company  so  powerful  as  the  AVestern 
Union  should  not  have  managed  to  secure  an  office 
within  the  Centennial  grounds.  Its  rival,  the  A. 

&  P.,  being  the  only  company  in  connection  with 
the  American  District  Company,  has  the  exclusive 

right,  and,  we  understand,  is  doing  a  lively  busi- 
ness. It  is  said  that  the  company  jiays  fifteen  per 

cent,  of  its  entire  receipts  for  the  privilege,  but 

probably  it  will  pay  even  at  that.  The  nearest 

W.  U.  office  to  the  grounds  is  in  the  Trans-Conti- 
nental Hotel,  and  the  manner  in  which  the  Western 

Union  delivers  business  to  persons  at  the  Centen- 
nial is  quite  unique.  Two  messengers  enter  the 

ground  every  morning  paying  fifty  cents  each. 
All  day  long  these  little  cherubs  lurk  around  the 
fence,  and  all  dispatches  are  sent  to  them  from  the 

Trans-Continental  and  pushed  through  the  fence. 
The  delivery  thus  costs  the  company  only  a  dollar 

a  day,  which  is  considerable  cheaper  these  eco- 
nomical times  than  paying  fifty  cents  on  each 

message. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  stockholders  of  the  A.  and  P 

Co.  May  6th,  it  was  decided,  in  view  of  the  sug- 
gestion of  President  Eckert  in  his  annual  report  that 

new  lines  be  constructed,  as  already  mentioned  in 

The  Operator,  to  increase  the  capital  stock  of  the 

company  from  $10,000,000  to  $15,000,000.  The  res- 
olution was  adopted  b}'  a — not  "  verj-  close  "  vole  as 

stated  in  a  contemporaiy — but'by  over  00,000  foi-,  to less  than  200  against.  Shortly  alter  the  meeting  Mr. 
Riifus  Hatch  filed  the  initial  papers  in  an  injunction 
to  restrain  the  company  from  issuing  the  additional 
stock,  on  the  ground  that  it  is  in  a  bankrupt  condi- 

tion, and  doing  business  at  a  positive  loss.  The  in- 
junction suit  has  been  adjourned  for  a  month.  AVe 

dtm'l  think  it  will  ever  amount  to  anything.  It  is, 
of  course,  suggested  that  the  Western  Union  are  at 
the  bottom  of  it.  In  the  meantime,  the  A.  &  P.  Co. 

goes  on  reducing  rates,  and  thus  its  business  con- tinues increasing., 

Centennial  Notes. 

The  Western  Electric  Manufacturing  Co.,  have 
the  most  complete  exhibition  of  electric  goods  on 
the  grounds.  Besides  some  verv  handsome  instru- 

ments of  the  smaller  kind,  insulated  wires,  etc., 

Gray's  printers,  electric-harmonic  telegraph,  a  very 
handsome  ennunciator,  and  a  complete  set  of  auto- 

matic electric  railroad  signals  are  on  exhibition. 

Messrs.  Purtriek  ,ind  Carter, Phila.,  Walts  and  Co., 
Baltimore,  and  others  have  electrical  apparatus  on 
exhibition,  but  things  are  not  in  a  complese  enough 
shape  to  give  as  good  a  description  of  them  as  we 
would  like ;  therefore,  it  will  be  deferred  until  an- 

other time. 
Tillotson  and  Co.,  are  not  represented  at  the 

Centennial. 

Messrs.  Saxbt  &  Farmer  exhibit  at  the  Centen- 
nial a  working  model  of  a  railroad  junction  as  fitted 

b}-  their  patent  system  of  interlocking  switches  and 
signals.  By  this  very  ingenious  system  the  whole  of 
the  switches  and  signals  at  a  junction  or  depot  are 
moved,  bj-  means  of  long  rod-connections,  from  a 
series  of  levers  disposed  side  by  side  in  a  signal  cab- 

in. These  -levers  are  interlocked  one  with  another 
solas  to  make  it  mechanically  compulsoiy  that  before 
a  train  can  be  signaled  on,  the  switches  over  which 
it  is  to  pass  shalT  be  properly'  set  and  locked.  This 
set  of  levers  is  generally  known  as  the  "  locking  ap- 

paratus," and  its  adoption  renders  accidents,  caiiscd 
by  mistakes  or  neglect  of  signalmen,  impossible. 
Only  those  levers  are  free  which  can  be  safely 
moved  in  conjunction,  and  these,  when  moved  once, 
release  and  lock  oilier  levers,  according  to  the  the  ar- 

rangement and  crc'ssing  of  the  v.arious  tracks.  The 
same  firm  also|e.\hibit  a  model  of  their  Patent  Facing 
Switch  Lock,  which  is  for  preventing  the  possibility 
of  switches  being  inadvertently  moved  while  a  train 
is  passing  over  them.  It  also  bolts  the  switches  se- 

curely in  position,  thus  guarding  against  their  being 
moved  by  the  vibration  of  the  train.  This  lock  is 
woiked  by  a  lever  in  the  signal  cabiu,  and  is  inter- 

locked so  that  the  switches  must  be  properly  closed 
and  secured  by  it  before  the  signal  lever  can  be 
moved  over,  and  the  signal  given  to  the  train.  An- 

other exhibit  of  this  firm  of  great  value  is  a  work- 
ing model  of  their  patent  electro-mechanical  ma- 

chine for  the  safer  and  more  complete  working  of 

the  "  block  system"  on  railroads.  Several  accidents 
have  happened  on  lines  on  which  the  block  system 
has  actually  been  in  use,  owing  to  the  signalmen 

mistaking  or  not  acting  properly  upon  each  others' 
telegraphic  instructions.  This  iuvention  is  calculat- 

ed to  remove  this  defect  b\'  giving  each  signalman, 
in  addition  to  the  usual  block-telegraph  instruments, 

actual  mechanical  control  over  the  engine  driver's 
signal  at  the  next  station,  so  that  the  signalman  at 
one  station  directly  controls  the  coming  train  while 
it  is  at  the  next  station  and  even  before  it  enters  his 

section  of  the  road.  The  efl'ecl  is  produced  by  me- 
chanical means,  actuated  bj-  electro-magnetism. 

With  a  general  demand  for  faster  passenger  trains, 
and  with  the  quick  postal  cars  already  running,  it 

would  be  verj-  advisable  for  all  busy  railroad  com- 
panies to  thoroughly  examine  these  models.  We 

shall  want  some  further  protection  against  over- 
rapid  ti-aveling,  and  that  before  very  long,  loo. 

PoLTicE  is  the  way  one  of  the  Kentucky  operators 
rendered  the  word  police  not  long  since. 

Her  name  is  Addie  Prat,  but  when  the  boy  hand- 
ed her  a  message  addressed  Addie  P.  Rat  her  confi- 

dence in  the  infallibility  of  tlie  telegraph  was  con- 

siderablj'  shaken. 
Mr.  p.  H.  Sh-^ughsess,  Wappinger  Falls,  N.  Y., 

proposes  lo  furnish  first-class  boots  and  shoes  at 
reasonable  prices.  Give  him  a  trial.  He  is  a  tele- 

grapher, and  will  sell  you  shoes  cheaper  than  you 

can  gel  them  where  j'ou  arc. Sir  Willi.vm  Tuompson,  the  eminent  electrician 
and  T.  Swinyard,  general  manager  I)om.  Tel.  Co., 
arrived  from  Europe  in  the  Russia  last  Tuesday. 
Jlrs.  S.  F.  B.  Morse  was  also  a  passenger.  Sir  Wm. 
Thompson  has  been  ajipointcd  one  of  the  judges  ou 
electrical  matters  at  the  Centennial. 

The  a.  and  P.  Co.  made  a  general  reduction  Ma^- 
23d,  throughout  its  entire  service  east  of  the  Missouri 
River,  except  between  points  whose  rates  had  pre- 

viously been  reduced,  ranging  from  five  cents  to 
twenty  cents,  which  was  followed  by  a  like  reduc- 

tion on  the  part  of  the  Western  Union. 

A\'e  regret  to  learn  that  Mr  Tom  Henning,  W. 
U.  operator  at  Butl'alo,  N.  Y.,  after  a  great  deal  of 
experimenting  with  the  ([Uadruplcx,  has  become 
crazed  and  been  removed  to  an  insane  asylum. 
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Musings  of  a  Telegrapher. 
BV   OEOBGE  O.    W.    MORG.Uif. 

'li,  man  !  how  frraciously  on  thee  has  Heaven 
Bestowed  her  varied  gifts  to  make  thee  blest ; 

K;ieh  element  of  earth  to  thee  is  given, 
The  visible  and  latent,  amonc  the  rest, 

riie  telegraph,  always  prepared  to  pay 
Its  service — ["Sir:    IIV  uin't  at  work  lo-day.^'] 

What  hope  !  what  joy  !  to  thee  each  clay  is  known, 
Whilst  space,  a  captive  bound  is  at  thy  door 

Uriiuf,'ht  from  the  Frigid  or  the  Torrid  Zone 
To  yield  his  tribute  and  increase  thy  store, 

T'lien  backward  Hies  the  ransomed  to  his  zones, 
[**  Is  any  afixtrrr /iitr/nr^Mr/Joites:''^^^] 

Speedy  o'er  earth  and  sea  mid  frost  and  cold. Anil  forests  where  the  untamed  brute  roams  free, 
Nn  human  slave  has  ever  toiled  for  gold 
With  half  the  zeal  that  it  has  toiled  for  thee  ; 

Asking  slight  tribute  for  the  service  made. 
[•'  Jh^KHd  l/ii*  Siyvtli,  sir,  it  niimt  be prfjWid,"] 

AfTi'clion,  friendship,  love,  a  mighty  debt 
Owe  to  this  willing,  never-failing  slave. 

\ll  Miff  and  mil  ;  "  *'  Piaij  'rriti  iiir :  il„n' I  fiirr/rl ." 
/  '.iM/r  M  Kuk—Ifinr  tmt  xi.-k  t.i  mn- :  " 
W'if'i'.^ffot  a  bininnnij  '•"//,"  All  in  ahreath. \\ell,  such  is  life,  or,  rather,  life  and  death. 

( )h,  commerce  thou  art.  blest ;  to  days  gone  by. 
No  power  now  can  hold  thee  in  its  chains  ; 

I'nfettercd,  hence  thine  outspread  wings  may  Ily, And  at  thine  ease  may  coolly  count  thy  gains. 
/*,■«.<(■  xtK/i  In]/  gix'ds — J  lira r  that  raxral'«failrd, 
\Oli,  diar,'vli,  drar,  tliist  "  riniix"  miii'l  all  lir  iiiailed.] 

Stem  Justice  must  a  worthy  tribute  pay— 
■ '  .1  hornr-tliirf  is  at  lan/i  ;  iir'rr  on  liis  trttrk  : 
^fmi  him  [f  hr should  rhaiirr  toi/o  i/oiir  ?"»!?/." 
"   MV'/r//o/  hint  saj'rty,^^  "  JJrinij  thr  Jtlloie  /xl*'A'." 
"  UV  cauf/ht  him  as  hi:  tritd  to  sill  the  hin'st/* 
[Alt*  ̂ fiaisi',  sttrr^  can  /sir  this  Air.  AIorsf.''\ 

-Ml  honor  to  thee— Franklin,  Morse,  and  Bain, 
And  the  rest  of  worthy  men  who  made 

i  he  telegraphic  art — to  man  so  great  a  gain. — 
Their  study,;  may  the  debt  some  day  be  paid— 

I  JJnrrith .'  the  break's  reijaired ;  we're  iioiv  all  riijht. 
•' All  throiiijh,oldt>ijyf"   Ay,  iiy .'   "  (Jood  niyht,  yisnl 

nii/ht." \s  Francisco,  Cai...  April  :J(i.  iJiTtJ. 

Tliiit  TouniniMciit  «_f  Fast  Spiidiiijr. 

t'ALlFilRNlA,  Slay  lOlll,  iMTI'i. 
To  THE  Editou  op  TnK  Operatou  ; 

In  your  issue  of  May  1st  appeared  a  cliallenge 

from  an  individual  styling  himself  G.  Y.  ]{jtnd,  ad- 
dressed ,lo_a  person  who,  among  a  number  of  other 

oognonicus,  perambulates  under]  the  euphonious 

name  of Tliomassen,  to  engage  in  anelectrical  gym- 
nastic coulesL 

As  a  party  calling  himself  Thonia.ssen  lately 
shnfflcd  off  his  mortal  coil,  and,  unrcgrettcd  by  all, 
took  his  eternal  dcparlurc  to  a  clime  where  the 
boa-sUs  and  pomposity  of  the  i{and  family  interest 
him  not,  I  fear  that  a  test  of  skill  between  the  ilyna- 
mite  fiend  and  the  lunch  (icud — as,  from  the  promi- 

nent position  the  subjict  of  hash  |occupii's  in  Jlr. 
Hand's  communication,  I  am  led  to  suppose  him  to 
he — will  not  take  place,  so,  latlier  than  allow  Mr. 

Rand  to  insult  a  "stiff"  with  impunity,  and,  believ- 
ing myself  to  be,  on  account  of  my  extraordinary 

abilities  in  his  line  of  art,  the  only  man  who  can  be 
thrust  into  the  breach,  I  modestly  push  myself  into 
the  aperture,  and  will  assure  Mr.  Uiind  that  lie  can 
find  in  me  a  piece  of  Hint  worthy  of  his  steel  if  he 
desires  a  match.  That  he  may  know  what  kind  of 
a  salamander  I  am,  I  will  say  that  I  am  lus  yet  un- 

known to  fame  but  willing  to  become  ac(|naiutcd ; 
that  circumstances  have  compelled  me  for  the  past 
few  years  to  bask  in  the  luster  th;it  my  sjiarkling 
genius  throws  around  me,  without  allowing  its  bril- 

liant rays  to  dazzle  a  would  be  astonished  and  ad- 
miring world  ;  and  , tor  several  weary  years  I  have 

been  forced  to  wraji  about  me  the  sondicr  cloak  of 
discretion,  rather  than  enjoy  the  delirium  of  noto- 

riety or  breathe  the  uulVagraut  atmosphere  of  a 
moldj' dungeon,  as  Ijuudoulitedly  woulil  were  my 
remarkable  talents  and  peculiar  deeds  to  become 
known  by  a  too  curious  community ;  but  I  now 
feel  that  the  bushel  of  accomplishment  (that  nuinifi- 
cent  nature  has  endowed  me  with  have  been  con- 
ccali'd  behind  a  miserable  tallow  dip  long  enough, 
and  I  will  try  and  emerge  into  the  invigorating  light 
my  sun  of  destiny  will  shed  upon  me.  I  have  been 
working,  alone,  during  the  past  year,  the  San  Que- 
entin  and  Saucelitc  tiuadruple.\,  beadciuarters  at  the 
former  city,  and  have  easily  performed  the  work  it 
required  lour  men  to  do  previous  to  my  advent 

there.    I  have  received  and  sent  all  the  business  of 

the  office  on  both  sides  of  the  table,  and,  when  nec- 
essary, regulated  the  rheostadt  with  my  teeth,  with-  I 

out  interrupting  or  delaying  business  a  single  mo-  I 
ment ;  but   for  (fear  of  causing   J[r.  K.'s  knees   to  I 
tremble  with  fright,  I  will  refrain   from  mentioning 
mv  other  astonishing  feats  performed  daily  at  pres- 
ent. 

As  brass,  as  well  as  ability,  will  play  a  prominent 
part  in  this  match,  I  can  assure  Sir.  Rand  that  he 
has  no  advantage  over  me  in  either  a  metallic  or 
magnetic  sense.  I  desire  it  distinctly  understood 
that  I,  being  the  challenging  parly,  shall,  contrary 
to  the  unwritten  law  of  the  land  governing  this  mat- 

ter, claim  the  right  of  njaking  my  own  terms,  and 
will  insist  \ipon  their  adoption  as  long  as  there  re- 

mains no  nrobability  of  Mr.  Rand  accepting  them. 
Feeling  contidenl  that  he  will  not,  my  an.xiety  for  a 
match  is  as  keen  as  that  felt  by  a  maid  of  sweet  si.x- 
teen  for  her  first  beau. 

I  will  agree  to  contest  with  him  for  the  several 
amounts  named  and  the  championship  of  Utah,  in  a 
scries  of  trials  of  skill,  ability,  agility,  and  versatil- 

ity, stated  below,  under  the  following  conditions: 
1st.  The  match  to  take  place  at  Omaha. 
'ii\.  That  he  .shall  deposit  with  a  person  I  will 

name  alt  his  money,  valuables,  and  wardrobe,  ex- 
cepting twenty-five  cents  in  currency,  one  paper 

collar,  and  one  pair  of  socks;  and  I  deposit  with  a 
party  he  shall  name  all  my  money,  valuables,  and 
wardrobe,  excepting  ten  cents  in  coin,  two  paper 
collar.s,  and  two  jiaii-s  of  socks. 

3d.  That  the  party  I  shall  name  will  leave  New 
York  .luly  4th,  anil  the  party  he  will  name  shall 
leave  Sacramento  on  the  same  day,  and  meet  at 
Omaha  to  await  our  arrival. 

■4th.  That  Mr.  Rand  shall  leave  Boston,  Ma.ss.,  at 

one  o'clock  v.  M.,  ,Iuly  4th,  and  I  will  leave  San 
Francisco  on  the  same  day  and  hour;  that  the  man 
who  arrives  at  Omaha  lir>t.  traveling  on  his  chei-k, 
will  be  allowed  to  name  the  stakeholiler  and  be  en- 

titled to  all  the  receipts  of  the  touniaiuenl. 
.5th.  That  if  Mr.  Hand  tails  to  reach  Omaha  within 

fitleen  days  after  ray  ariival  there  I  shall  have  the 
privilege  to  attach  bis  banker  and  clothes-line  to 
defray  my  expenses. 

Allcr  perusing  Jlr.  R.'s  first  stipulation,  I  can  not 
agree  to  pay  any  portion  of  his  hotel  bills — he  must 
wrestle  for  his  own  hash.  Rut  1  will  agree  to  lend 
him  the  moral  inlhience  my  presence  will  exert  in 
counterbalancing  the  injurious  suspicion  his  coim- 
tenance  may  cause  to  [arise  when  he  desires  to  Ibr- 
,age  upon  some  unfortunate  lunch-table.  Having 
had. ample  c.xitericnce  in  gathcrinir  sustenance  from 
every  available  source  of  supply,  1  can  buzz  around 
a  hanquit  dc  In  ynitis  with  all  the  sotig  froUl  of  a  blue- 
tailed  fly,  ami  have  no  doid)t  I  would  prove  to  he  a 
valuable  au.xilliary  to  his  facial  muscles  of  assurance 
in  satislying  the  cravings  of  his  abnormal   appetite. 
On  the  first  day  (after  he  gets  out  of  the  station- 

house)  I  will  contest  with  him  in  receiving  as  fol- 
lows: lie  shall  send  lOo.tlOO  words  from  Shaks- 

peare's  Comedy  of  Errors,  and  will  pay  me  one  cent 
per  word  for  every  word  I  nnss,  and!  shall  pay  him 
one  cent  per  word  for  every  word  I  succeed  in  copy- 

ing in  a  neat  and  legible  manner,  with  a  steel  pen. 
The  loser  to  dine  the  winner. 
On  the  second  day  I  shall  send  105,000  words 

from  Shakspeare's  Coinedy  of  Errors,  and  I  will  ])ay 
him  one  vvni  per  word  for  every  word  he  misses, 
and  he  shall  pay  me  one  cent  jier  word  for  every 
word  he  succeeds  in  copying  in  a  neat  and  legible 
manner,  with  a  steel  pen.  The  wiimer  to  dine  the 
loser. 

On  the  third  day — if  mv  credit  remains  unshaken 
at  any  hotel— I  will  receive  with  him  from  Bogar- 
dus,  he  lightning  (gin)  slinger,  sending  through 
nine  repeaters,  at  a  not  less  rate  of  speed  than  fifty- 
seven  words  per  niiuute  for  seventeen  hours,  the  tes- 

timony taken  in  the  Beecher-Tilton  c;ise — each  to 
make  thirty-one  copies  of  manifold  sheets,  with  a 
not  heavier  than  a  ̂   ounce  stencil,  and  change  our 
own  sheets.  While  receiving,  each  must  imbibe 
1m  draughts  of  beer,  not  less  than  one  pint  at  each 
diaught.  This  is  to  be  for  a  wager  of  ̂ '30,000  a  side, 
and  the  loser  to  settle  for  tho  beer.  Bogy  will  be 
assisted  through  involuntary  bankruptcy  a.s  a  revtard 
for  his  services. 

On  the  foiirth  day — if  we  still  live— for  a  purse  of 
^.50,000  I  will  send  in  the  following  complicated 
manner,  he  to  attempt  the  same  simultaneously  with 

me  :  With  my  right  hand,  from  Hugo's  "  Lcs  Mis- 
crables,"  40,0. 0  words;  with  my  left  hand,  from 
memory,  will  repeat  7,000  times  the  liimili.ir  poem, 
"The  ilouse  that  Jack.  Built;"  with  my  right  foot 
I  will  toe,  on  a  New  York  circuit,  20,000  words 

from  Footo's  "  Disea.ses  of  the  Hoof;"  with  my  left 
foot  I  will  heel,  from  memory,  on  a  San  Francisco 

circuit,  10,000  words  of  Bunyon's  "  Pilgrim's  Pro- 
gress ;"  and  will  whistle  during  the  entire  perform- 
ance Yankee  Doodle,  as  well  as  sit  upon  and  turn  a 

button  repeater  for  Chicago  and  Salt  Lake  City  to 
work  through.  The  first  man  who  makes  an  error 
with  either  ,hand,  foot,  mouth,  or  repeater,  to  lose 
the  wager. 

I  do  not  put  forth  any  claim  for  speed,  but  when 
it  comes  to  versatility  and  utilizing  every  part  of 
my  physical  economy,  I  am  right  there. 

Now,  business  means  me — that's  the  kind  of  a 
Celestial  chop-stick  I  iira,  and  now  let  Mr.  Rand 

either  put  up  his  bottle  of  "  ulti  pomatum"  or  show he  has  better  grease  in  his  composition. 
Yo  urs  truly,  Ah  Lee. 

"  Memories." 
BY   A.    W.    FtlLLIE. 

Do  you  remember,  my-  flashey  "  first  class,"  the 
tin»c,  some  ten  or  fifteen  years  ago,  wdien  you  were 

a  paper  operator  in  some  country  village?  How 
you  were  looked  up  to  by  the  old  farmers  who 
seemed  to  think  you  Huequalcd  in  knowledge  by  the 
Dominic.  How  your  most  intimate  acquaintance 
was  the  richest  man  in  the  country  whom  you  fa- 

miliarly called  "  Squire'?"  How  you  went  boating 
with  his  daughters  and  jilayed  ball  with  his  sons. 
How,  every  evening  your  office  was  beseiged  by  the 

pretty  village  belles,  "  who  only  came  down  to  see 
the  train  leave."  How  you  chatted  and  flirted  with 
them  while  they  were  waiting  for  the  train^  How 

proud  you  felt  as  you  explained  to  them  in  glow- 
ing terms  the  mysteries  of  your  art.  How,  although 

your  salary  was  only  half  what  you  can  now  com- 
mand, you  were  never  in  debt.  How  your  very 

heart  seemed  in  your  throat  as  you  received  your 

first  message  by  sound,  and  what  a  "secret"  you UKide  of  it,  only  telling  it  in  the  strictest  confidence 
to  every  friend  you  met.  How  sad  the  girls  looked 
when  you  told  them  you  had  applied  for  a  position 
in  the  city,  .and  how  pleased,  when  you  said  you 
expected  some  day  to  be  the  iiiesideut  of  the  line. 
And  do  you  remember  what  your  feelings  were 
when  you  received  a  letter  from  the  city  manager? 
how  3'our  heart  beat  for  tear  your  application  had 
been  rejected,  and  with  what  joy  you  read  again 

and  again  "  Vou  may  report  for  duty  at  this  office  on 
the  first  of  the  month,"  and  when  that  time  came, 
how  the  whole  village  tinned  out  to  see  you  off. 
How  you  kissed  the  girls,  and  how  the  boys  nearly 
crushed  your  hands  to  pieces.  How  the  old  men 

patted  you  on  the  back  and  wished  you  a  "  God 
speed."  How  many  invitations  you  got  to  come  up 
and  spend  a  month.  The  waving  of  handkerchiefs 
as  the  train  left,  the  tears  of  old  ladjes  and  the  glis- 

tening eyes  of  the  young  ones  as  you  finally  touched 
your  hat  from  the  platlWm.  The  mingled  feeling 
of  regret  and  expectation  as  the  train  sped  on  to- 

ward the  great  metropolis.  The  feeling  of  awe  you 
experienced  when  you  arrivej:l  and  were  introduced 
to  the  manager.  How  he  greeted  you  with  a  pleas- 

ant smile  and  shake  of  the  hand,  and  told  you  that 
you  might  work  Uie  same  wire  your  old  office  was 
on.  How  the  first  message  you  received  you  put 
down  ■'  singed  "  for  signed,  and  how  you  blushed  as 

the  chief  smilingly  pointed  out  your  first  "  bull." How  ple;\sed  you  were  when  he  told  you  you  might 
work  that  wire  for  a  few  days  until  you  got  used  to 
the  office.  How  the  men  all  treated  you  so  plea- 

santly, that  you  thought  telegraphers  the  only  real 

gcutlemen  in  creation.  How  after  a  couple  of  months' 
experience  you  felt  too  heavy  for  your  old  wire, 
called  your  old  friends  plugs,  and  tried  to  rush  them 
all  you  could.  How  iii  a  vear  you  thought  there 
was  no  wire  in  the  office  too  heavy  for  you.  Do  you 
remember  when  you  borrowed  the  first  twenty-five 
dollars,  and  how  you  bought  a  great  seal  ring  and  a 
plated  watch  chain  ?  Your  first  game  of  billiards 

on  Sunday,  and  your  first  night's  spree  with  the 
boys?  Your  first  discbarge  for  dissipation  and  how 
you  firmly  resolved  to  reform.  How  you  got  in  with 
the  "  boys"  again,  and  the  spirit  of  reform  left  you. 
How  you  commenced  to  "  do "  the  country,  and 
were  soon  known  from  JDiinc  to  Texas?  How  often, 
when  hundreds  of  miles  from  the  quaint  old  town 

where  you  made  your  debut  in  the  "  glorious  pro- 
fession," you  thought  of  the  friends  you  left  there, 

and  how  you  longed  to  go  back  and  see  the  old 
office  where  yon  spent  the  happiest  hours  of  your 
life  ?  and  you  resolved  to  go  back  and  see  the  old 

place,  but  something  said  "  Slop ! "'  you  left  there  an innocent,  hapi)y  boy ;  you  will  return  a  dissipated, 

last  man,  and  tiie  something  said:  "Don't  go  back  ! 
they  have  notldng  but  pleasant  remembrances  of 
you  there ;  let  them  remain  ignorant  of  the  life  you 
have  been  leading,  and  never  return  until  you  can 

do  so  as  pure  as  when  you  left  them." 



THE     OPERATOR. 

The  Dressmaker  and  the  Telegraph  Operator. 

"Did  the  thunder  storm  atfect  your  wires?"  re- 
marked the  reporter  to  the  telegraph  operator  across 

the  boarding-house  table. 
"  Well,  no,  not  much ;  we  have  got  good  Insula- 

tion, and  the  lightning  arresters  keep  it  out  of  the 

office." 
"  I  'spose  the  rain  makes  it  bad  for  the  'Lantic  and 

'Cific  company,  where  their  line  runs  across  the 
countiy  and  into  the  woods,  don't  it  ? "  inquii'ed  the 
bank-clerk  over  his  e3'eglasses. 

"  Yes,  it  leads  off  their  current  by  bending  twigs 
against  the  wires,  and  one  way  and  another." 

"Beats  all  about  this  telegraph  business,"  ex- 
claimed the  wood  engravei-,  "  a  chap  told  me  the 

other  day  they'd  got  so  they  could  send  news  both 
ways  on  a  wire  at  once." 

"  That's  what  they  call  the'duplex  method,"  said 
the  operator. 

"  Well,  I  don't  see  how  they  do  it,"  mattered  the obtuse  artist  on  boxwood. 

"  Why,  we  have  different  kinds  of  currents,  and 
they  pass  without  interfering.  I  can't  explain  the 
science  of  it  to  you  without  going  through  a  long 

stoiy."  Having  thus  "  thrown  "  his  audience,  the 
operator  proceeded  to  "  shut  off  their  \vind  "  by  say- 

ing ;"  But  that  duplex  aff'air  is  a  small  matter  com- pared with  the  quadruplex  arrangement  by  which 
we  can  send  four  messages  on  one  wire  at  once,  two 

each  way."  The  drummer  gasped  and  called  for  a 
glass  of  water,  while  the  wood  engraver  reached  for 
the  Halford  sauce,  that  being  the  most  readj^  stimu- 

lant. The  operator  was  now  getting  warmed  to  his 
subject. 

"  But  most  remarkable  of  all  is  that  automatic 
machine.  The  message  is  prepared  at  leisure  by 
puncturing  it  on  a  strip  of  paper,  and  then  when  the 
wire  is  free  it  is  put  on  a  cylinder,  and  by  simply 
turning  a  crank  1,400  or  1,500  words  per  minute 
may  be  sent  and  recorded  at  tlie  other  end  in  tlie 
Morse  alpliabet.  But  this  can  be  worked  only  on 

through  lines."  Consternation  sal  on  all  faces  but 
one.  How  long  wouhJ  this  thing  last?  Deliver- 

ance came,  howevei'.  The  demure  little  dressmaker 
at  the  head  of  the  table,  who  alone  retained  her 
self-possession,  said: 
"When  I  was  at  Halifax,  last  mouth,  my  big 

brother  took  me  into  the  ocean  telegraph  olBce  to 
show  me  a  new  automatic  telegraphic  machine.  It 
was  operated  by  an  eight-horse  power  tide-wheel 
situated  at  the  mouth  of  the  Bay  of  Fundy,  and 
connected  by  a  shaft  just  two  and  a  halt  kilometers 
long.  The  machine  was  something  like  a  cabinet 
organ,  only  that  it  had  no  keys.  A  silver  mouth- 

piece projected  from  the  front,  and  also  a  camera- 
like  tube  with  ajpair  of  lenses  in  it.  A  pressure  on 
the  right  pedal  ungears  the  machine  from  the  mo- 

tive wheel,  and  on  the  left  pedal  throws  it  into  gear. 
The  sending  or  receiving  of  a  message  is  simplicity 

itself,  though,"  (looking  archly  at  the  operator,)  "  I 
"can't  explain  the  science  of  It  to  you  without  going 
through  a  long  story." 
"When  one  wants  to  send  a  message  he  just  sits 

down  in  the  luxurious  plush  chair  and  whispers  it 
into  the  silver  mouth-piece.  If  his  correspondent  is 
at  the  cable  office  at  Valentia  Bay,  Ireland,  he  can 
put  his  ear  to  the  machine  over  there  and  receive 
the  words  direct,  but  if  he  is  not,  the  operator  there 
simply  holds  a  piece  of  prepared  paper  before  the 
lenses  of  that  instrument,  and  the  message  is  photo- 

graphed on  it  in  the  handwriting  of  the  sendei-.  If the  sender  in  America  can  not  be  personally  at  the 
office,  he  writes  his  message,  the  operator  holds  it 
before  the  lenses,  and  it  is  instantaneously  whispered 
in  the  ear  of  the  party  at  Valentia  if  he  is  at  that 
office,  or  else  photographed  for  him  in  fac  simile. 
They  have  different  currents  for  the  photographic 
and  voice  messages,  you  see. 

"But  one  of  the  most  interesting  points  about  this 
machine  is  the  translator,  and  it  is  a  very  important 
attachment  for  an  inter-continental  line.  There  are 

something  like  a  dozen  "  stops"  to  the  machine,  and 
instead  of  being  marked  diapason,  flute,  etc.,  they 
are  marked  French,  Dutch,  Hottentot,  Zulu,  and  so 
on  through  the  list.  Well,  my  brother  told  me  to 
speak  to  Kaxtwkch,  the  beautiful  and  accomplished 
niece  of  the  Russian  Emperor,  and  he  pulled  out  the 

stop  marked  Russian.  I  said,  "  Good  morning,  my 
dear ;  Have  you  read  "  How  they  made  a  Man  of 

Him?" "  In  three  minutes  there  came  a  perfect  torrent  oi 
consonants  through  that  tube.  My  brother  had  for- 

gotten to  put  '.in  the  Russian  stop  and  pull  out  the 
English.  We  asked  her  to  repeat,  and  then  took 
the  answer  in  good  shape.  The  royal  Kaxtwkch 
said :."  Thanks.  My  name  is  accented  on  the  last 

syllable.    What  would  you  wear  to  the  Centen- 

nial ? "  As  she  was  so  ill-bred  as  not  to  answer  my 

question,  I  didn't  reply  to  hers,  and  we  haven't 
spoken  to  each  other  since.  I  pulled  out  the  Portu- 

guese stop  and  asked  Princess  d'Eu  if  she  wasn't lonesome  during  the  absence  of  her  father  and 

mother  Pedro." 
"  You  must  be  a  green  'un,"  said  she.  "  I'm  hav- 

ing the  very  deuce  of  a  time,  and  I  hope] they'll  stay 

all  summer." "  I  had  a  photographic /ac  simile  oi  that  message, 
but  I  sent  it  to  the  Centennial  along  with  a  copy  of 
a  note  from  the  ruling  chief  of  the  Fijii  Islands,  who 
asked  me  how  much  I  weighed  when  fat,  and  if  I 

didn't  think  it  my  duty  to  be  a  missionary.  I  told 
him  I  never  was  fat,  and  that  eighty-five  pounds 
was  my  higiiest  figure.  He  replied  that,  he  thought 
Providence  plainly  indicated  that  I  ought  to  com- 

fort the  declining  years  of  my  parents  in  America. 
Well,  I  had  a  great  time  with  that  machine,  and  it 
seemed  so  sad  that  the  man  who  invented  it  should 
have  died  in  the  poorhouse.  My  brother  told  me 
that  the  inventor  left  rough  drawings  of  an  attach- 

ment by  which  a  hose  could  be  run  a  great  distance 
miderground  and  connected  secretly  with  any 
apartment,  so  that  whatever  was  spoken  there 
would  be  immediately  photographed  and  given  to 
the  world.  This  will  do  away  with  reporters,  and 
will  be  particularly  useful  in  cases  of  secret  investi- 

gation meetinss,  etc.     Why,  my  tea  is  cold  ! " All  the  boarders.;at  that  table,  except  the  telegraph 
operatf>r,  have  subscribed  from  50  cents  to  $3  apiece 
to  buj'  a  suitable  testimonial  for  that  little  dress- 

maker, who  saved  them  from  impending  annihila- 
tion. 

"star  "among  telegraphers.  Fairfield,  Neb.,  office 
is  very  efficientlj^managed  by  A.  A.  Sweet,  the  good 
looking.  At  Hastings'  Neb.,  A.  B.  Forman  is  chief 

operator. 
The  lineman  is  A.  L.  Tucker,  formerly  agent  and 

operator  at  Hamlin,  who  accepted  the  management 
of  the  line  February  1st,  and  has  at  last  become  an 
expert  at  climbing  poles.  As  I  have  already  taken 
up  considerable  of  )'our  valuable  space,  I  will  con- 

clude l)y  wishing  The  Operator  success  in  every 

portion  of  the  "  universe." Fraternally  thine,  A.  Plug. 

St.  Joseph  &  Denver  City  K.  R.  Items. 
To  THE  Editoh  op  The  Operator  : 

Tlie  St.  .Jo.  &  D.  C.  R'y,  227  miles  long,  and  run- 
ning from  St.  Joseph,  Mo.,  to  Hastings,  Neb.,  at 

present  employs  twenty-two  operators. 
Mr.  .Jo.  Hanson,  of  St.  Joseph,  is  Superintendent 

of  telegraphy,  train  dispatcher,  and  master  of  trans- 
portation, and  is  thought  a  great  deal  of  by  all  the 

operators.  Chas.  A.  Fleming  does  things  up  brown 
as  asistant  train  dispatcher.  Elwood,  Kan.,  office  is 

managed  by  the  accomplished  Miss  S.  Roberts.  11. 

H.  Wheeler  "  acts  on  the  square  "  at  Troy,  Kan.  "W." 
is  one  of  our  best  men.  I  understand  he  is  also  an 

agent  for  The  Operator.  He  has  lately  invented  a 

new  sounder,  and  anticipates  a  medal  for  it  at  the  Cen- 
tennial. C.  M.  Chambers  is  manager  at  Troy  Junc- 

tion, and  also  agent  for  the  A.  &  N.  R'y.  The  next 
office  is  Severance,  Kan,,  presided  over  by  the  duti- 

ful A.  B.  Ford,  one  of  the  D.  C.'s  oldest  hands.  It  is 
rumored  that  he  is  about  to  embark  upon  the  sea  of 
matrimony— such  is  life.  E.  E.  Felps  is  agent  and 
operator  at  Robinson,  Kas„  and  is  generally  on  time. 
The  "  old  timer,"  J.  D.  Bell,  conducts  the  Hiawatha, 
Kan.,  office  ;  this  is  one  of  the  leading  offices  on  the 
line,  and  Bell  slings  his  mighty  quiU  to  perfection. 
Hamlin,  Kan.,  office  is  attended  to  by  .1.  B.  Scaulon. 
Jim  also  finds  time  to  assist  Wheeler  in  encourag- 

ing subscribers  for  your  journal.  C.  L.  Holland  is 
"  knight  of  the  key  "  at  Sabethe,  Kan.;  being  opera- 

tor, railroad  and  express  agent,  he  has  his  hands 
full,  but  he  is  the  man  pro  bono  publico.  E.  A.  Horn- 
beck  holds  forth  at  Seneca,  Kas.  Ed.  says  The 
Operator  is  the  best  paper  he  has  seen  yet. 
The  next  station  west  is  Axtell,  Kan.,  with  B.  E. 

Murdock  as  agent,  operator,  and  messenger.  "  M." is  not  a  very  old  operator,  but  he  can  fight  circuit 
with  the  best  of  them.  John  McCoy  runs  the  Beat- 

tie,  Kan  ,  office.  He  registers  all  his  "  biz."  Next 
we  come  to  Maiysville,  Kan.  Here  our  best  opera- 

tor, Mr.  John  Lonergan,  resides.  Hanover,  Kan., 
office  is  carefully  governed  by  H.M.  Hansen,  former- 

ly of  Kearney  Junction,  Neb.  At  Steele  City,  Neb., 
we  find  the  polite  and  efficient  operator,  Mr.  E.  R. 
Harding.  At  Fairburg,  Neb.,  Mr.  W.  W.  Evans 
reigns  supreme.  Billy  is  a  first-class  boy,  so  says 
vox  populi.  At  Alexandria,  Neb.,  S.  J.  Alexander 
guards  the  interests  of  the  company  with  an  ever 
watchful  eye.  He  is  also  a  notary  public  and  does 

a  thriving  business. Next  comes  the  beautiful  and  pleasant  Miss  L. 

Stuppy,  operator  at  Bevlidere,  Neb. — a  good  opera- 
tor and  always  on  hand.  M.  D.  Swearmgen  slings 

Morse  at  Carleton,  Neb.,  and  is  a  constant  reader  of 
The  Operator.  At  Edgar,  Neb.,  William  Prosser 
is  operator.  He  is  only  nine  years  old,  and  can 
wield  a  key  with  as  much  ease  and  alacrity  as  many 
of  the  older  operators.  He  is  practicing  train  dis- 

patching now,  and,  doubtless,  ere  long  he  will  bo  a 

Life  of  Military  Operators  in  Texas. 
Brackettsville,  TEX.,vMay  15th,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  ok  the  Operator  : 
Were  you  to  take  a  look  in  at  me  this  morning, 

you  could  imagine  our  forlorn  condition  better  than 
we  can  describe  it.  Brackettsville  is  located  one 

hundred  ana  twenty-four  miles  from  the  edge  of  civ- 
ilization, in  a  country  inhabited  mostly  b)'  Indians, 

horse  thieves,  desperadoes,  and  gamblei's.  Last 
week  the  office  was  the  scene  of  a  bloodless  on- 

slaught. Two  men  came  to  send  a  message  and  got 
into  a  row,  which  resulted  in  the  drawing  of  six 
shooters.  As  soon  as  the  ball  was  opened  we  calmly 
vacated  the  office,  having  urgent  business  on  the  op- 

posite side  of  the  street.  Being  a  lightning  man 
you  can  imagine  just  about  how  long  it  took  us  to 
get  across  the  street  into  another  liouse  where  bul- 

lets were  not  likely  to  reach  us.  On  i-eturning  to 
the  oftice  wo  found  it  completely  riddled  with  bul- 

lets, but,  unfortunately,  neitlicr  of  the  men  were 
hurt.  We  went  before  the  Grand  Juiy,  which  was 
at  the  time  in  session,  and  made  complaint,  but  that 
honorable  body  C00II3'  recommended  that  we  buy 
another  six  sliooter,  and  lake  the  law  in  our  own 
hands.  The  country  is  so  wild  and  lawless  that 
even  our  operators  are  becoming  desperate ;  they 
have  lost  all  respect  for  each  other,  and  it  is  now 
positively  unsafe  to  call  one  of  them  up  to  say  G. 
M.  unless  you  have  thirty  or  forty  messages  as  an 
excuse  tor  so  doing.  By  nearly  every  mail  we  re- 

ceive letters  from  parties  norlh  asking  for  informa- 
tion concerning  the  Military  Telegraph ;  we  would 

earnestly  entreat  one  and  all  to  rush  into  the  ranks 
and  come  to  Texas,  it  is  a  beautiful  place  to  live. 

Buckle}',  our  good  looking  repair  man,  has  been 
transferred  to  Eagle  Pass.  Miss  Palmer  from  San 
Antonio  to  Berna,  Copp  from  Uvalde  to  Comfort. 
G.  O.  Appleby,  an  old  timer,  was  appointed  man- 

ager of  Uvalde  office.  A  short  time  ago  a  message 
was  sent  from  this  office  for  one  pound  best  black 
tea.  It  got  changed  in  transit  to  one  hundred 
pounds.  The  operator  paid  the  freight,  and  nothing 
more  was  said  about  it.  With  many  wishes  for 
your  success,  we  remain. Yours,  etc., 

J.  Ranger. 

An  Ecstacy  of  Brief  Duration. 

"  As  a  mark  of  regard,  Mr.  Stewart  bequeaths  to 
Mr.  Hilton  the  sum  of  $1,000,000."  There  are  tricks 
in  all  trades,  telegraphy  not  excepted.  In  transmit- 

ting the  Associated  Press  dispatch  on  the  deceased 
millionaire's  will  from  New  Orleans  to  Galveston, 
the  operator  at  New  Orleans,  desirous  of  perpetrat- 

ing an  April  fool  on  the  sagacious  youth  "  taking 
press "  at  this  end,  sounded  the  above,  without 
cracking  a  smile,  so  as  to  read  thus:  "  As  a  mark  of 
regaid,  Mr.  Stewart  bequeaths  to  Mr.  Robert  Irwin, 

Galveston,  the  sum  of  .|1,000,000."  The  operator  at 
Houston  (a  way-station  on  the  wire),  who  had  his 
ear  to  the  sounder  in  his  own  office,  lost  no  time 

in  breaking  it  with  the  irreverent  ej.'vculation,   ! 
which  repeated  itself  both  at  New  Orleans  and  Gal- 

veston. Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  the  interrup- 
tion came  with  the  swiftness  of  lightning  (  it  could 

not  well  have  come  otherwise),  Irwin  confesses  that 

his  heart  "  bounced"  up  in  his  throat  at  the  sug- 
gestion of  his  suddenly  acquired  "  wealth."  His ecstacy  was  of  brief  duration,  however;  the  Crescent 

City  man  quickly  apologized  with,  "  Oh,  mistake  ! 
Should  said  Mr.  Hilton."  Man  wants  but  little  here 
below,  nor  wants  that  little  long. — Galeestoji  News. 

To  Err  is  Human — This  is  the  address  to  a  mes- 

sage sent  from  East  Boston  recentlj' :  To  J.  Mc- 
MichcU,  M.  C.  R.  R.,  Mason,  Mich.  And  hcie  is  the 

office  message  received  a  few  hours  after :  "  What 
sliall  we  do  with  yours  to-day  to  Michael  M.  Crier, 
Mason,  Me.  ?  No  such  place  inj  Maine."  (Signed) 
Portland  office. 



THE     OPERATOR 

|A  Wife's  Complaint. 

Oil,  ilcar!  what  a  pla.^rue  and  a  tease 
Tlmt  huslianil  ot'miuo  has  become! He  iu>  huiijcr  endeavors  to  please, 
Ami  I  wish  indeed  I  was  dumlj. 

When  I  talk  to  him  now,  he  don't  miudl 
What  I  say,  any  more  than  a  door-      ' 

Aiid  my  tears,  thoufrh  they  most  make  me  blind, Make  him  worse,  I  declare,  than  before. 

Since  he's  gone  with  that  telegraph  man, (Though  I  made  strong  and  many  ohjections) 
I  may  work  and  get  on  as  I  can, 

■\Vhilc  he  sits  poring  over  "connections."- 
His  "  currents,"  and  "  dashes,"  and  "  dots," My  table  and  chairs,  once  so  line. 
Have  covered  with  countless  small  spots 

And  he  says,  "  I  am  building  a  line."  ' 

"From  this  point  to  that  one,  my  dear;' Just  between  them,  you  see,  is  a  brook  " 
(That  is  a  scratch  on  my  new  etagere) And  then  he  goes  hack  to  his  book. 
Oil !  he  uses  such  horrible  terms— 

Half  the  time  I  don't  know  what  he  means - 
I  (Ion  t  mean  that  he  "  swears  "  or  "  affirms  " 

Or  goes  to  such  awful  extremes, 

Biit  his  words  are  so  odd  and  mitre, In  common  sense  not  to  be  found, 
.,  m"'""''  '"  '^''"' "''""  ''°"^  '"^  ̂^y  ? 

..  T^     -^  tlarling  please  pnt  on  your  ground  ■  " 
Don  t  bother  me  now,  i)ct,  don't  speak," 
(Iiiterluded,  you  see,  'tis  with  tJattery) i  our  local,  my  dear,  is  too  weak. 
You'd  better  rejilcnish  your  battery." 

If  my  anger  he  happens  to  raise, 
Till  my  sobs  to  hysterics  are  heightened, He  remarks  that  "  upon  stormy  days 

Aml"lVt""'''  "'^^i'^-^keep  cutontlbr'lighlniug.. 
And  he  composedly  sil.s  in  his  chair 

J  lis  face  never  crossed  with  a  frown. And  when  I  give  up  in  despair 
His  remark  is,  "  Hello!  the  line's  down." 

When  he  goes  out  and  hi.ls  me  "  good  day  " He  does  it  in  teleirraph  style  • 
Not  with  a  ki.ss  in  the  loving,  old  way But  with  "73'  and  a"suiile" And  when  he  stays  out  rather  late 

At  h()me  I  must  sit  in  the  dark  ' 
Nej:."  'lanng  the  least  light  to  mike, rill  he  lights  the  gas  with  a  ".spark." 

Oh,  dear!  he's  so  Icrriblv  chanced I  really  don't  know  what  to  do  • 
1  m  atraid  he  is  getting  deranged  ' And  will  lly  before  he  is  through. 
I3ut  1 1   pray  that  some  beautiful  morn Hell  wake  with  this  ofl  his  brain 
And  then,  as  in  dear  times  agone 

ile  will  he  my  own  husband  af^ain 

union  on   !>unday  by  a    score    of   10    to  0      The 

i^m   tatchei.     A.  &  P.  boys  victorious.-//n<:A«  Jo,,,-. 

"Ulcer  on  board  II.  li.  M.  steamer  Challen.'er  tint 
re  .?nar?  T'"^  -->'li...i,'S  made  in  the  SoSm  Seas 

irnl  ?  '^'"'''  "'":'"''  ""^  English  have  large  no- 

conHi^i    Tv  7'''''-"''"''^'"  ̂ ^""   "^'^  American 

nenlrsydney '"'"""''"•"•"'   ""^  ''^"^"■»'"^«  <=»"''- 
<ioJ"r!i/l".!!t.'7  '^'•^?™P''  I""-  in  Te.x.as,  from  Deni- 
Pas^      ,    \r"""-n'  ̂"'"'.'.'"'  ̂ "»  ̂^'^•""i".  «'"•  Eagle 
c<  mnleicrl  M     Vc ';•  "/'  ''••'"<^<^  "f  LO-O  miles,  was 
T  U  Ji^f      ̂'^'  ""'.'-'^«i"S  «nisl.ed  toSan  Anionio. 
be  n^^   1  r.,n;T"f'"=""'J''  V''">  ""  f'onlierpost.s,  there 
otlie?  ; Von  7""  J'"-'<«'"'>"  to  Fort  Sill,  and  an- 
nowi.wr  ■"""'"■ '"  «""^''l"a.     All  the  wires  are 
"n  ei.    leV^^  ̂'^,?''''r-    ''''^•^-  ''■''^•''  ''^'^■"  constructed in  eighteen  months  by  Government  troops 

DiiKiNG  the  st..rm  last  Monday  evening  the  light- 
ning struck  a  ijholographer's  tower  in'I5rookU-n, which  was  over  100  feel  iir  height,  and  threw  it  to the  ground.  In  its  fall  the  tower  struck  the  tele- 

giapl.  wires  and  completely  demolished  them, thereby  severing  tor  several  h.,urs  all  telegraphic communication,  either  for  police  or  fire  purposes between  (,recnpomt  and  the  dirterent  Brooklyn headquarters.  'I  he  communication  was  restored nc.\t  morning. 

The  way  Telegrrapli  Poles  Strike  Some  People. 

A  merchant  going  home  elevated  staggered  against 
a  telegraph  jiole. 

"  Beg  your  pardon,"  said  he.  "  I  hope  no  offense. 
It's  rather  dark  and  the  street  is  very  narrow  you 

see." 

In  a  few  minutes  he  came  in  contact  with  another 

pole. 

"  Couldn't  help  it,  sir."  .'•;iid  he,  lifting  his  hat. 
"  I  never  saw  such  crooked  lanes  as  we  have  here  in 

this  city.' Again  he  ran  afoul  of  a  pole,  this  time  with  a  force 
that  sent  him  backward  to  the  ground. 

"  Look  here,  neighbor,  you  needn't  push  a  fellow 

down  because  he  happens"  to  touch  you ;  the  road  is as  much  mine  as  yours,  and  I  have  as  much  right 

here  as  you  have,  old  stick  in  the  mud." 
He  i)icked  himself  up  and  made  another  effort  to 

reach  home,  and  so(m  he  came  plump  against  an- 
other pole. 

"  Shan't  make  any  more  apologies,"  said  he;  "  if 
you  get  into  the  middle  of  the  street  and  stand  in 

my  way,  that's  your  look  out.  not  niine." Proceeding  on  his  journey  again,  and  becoming 
angry  and  dizzy,  he  seemed  to  be  entangled  in  an 
ine.Mricable  labyrinth  of  telegraph  poles,  which  led 
him  to  make  a  general  speech. 

"Gentlemen,  you  are  not  doing  the  fair  thing. 
You  do  not  give  a  man  a  fair  chance.  You  run 
from  one  side  of  the  street  to  the  other,  right  in  my 

way." 

Just  then  he  met  a  friend,  and  taking  liim  by  the 
hand,  he  said  : 

"  There  is  procession  going  along  the  street,  and 
every  man  is  drunk  ;  they  have  been  running  against 

me  all  the  way  from  tlie'club.  I  knocked  one  of  the fellows  down,  one  of  the  fellows  knocked  me  down, 
and  then  a  lot  of  them  got  around  me,  and  I  believe 
they  would  have  kicked  me  within  an  inch  of  my 
life  if  3'ou  had  not  come  to  the  rescue.  Let  us  go 
out  of  this  street  before  the  procession  comes  back 

for  they  are  all  drunk," 

The  Military  Operators  Rcnnion. 
Kbw  York,  May  18th,  1S76. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Opeuator  : 

Since  the  article  appeared  in  The-Opf-r.^tor  and 
Journal  in  regard  to  the  reunion  of  the  military  tele, 

graphers,  I  have  received  several  letters  from  prom- 
inent telegraphers  in  the  west,  and  they  all  agree 

that  September  is  the  best  time  for  the  reunion,  and 
that  if  the  call  is  put,  and  in  the  right  way.  it  will  be 

a  success.  Among  the  number  oi'  letters  1  have  re- 
ceived one  dated  Chicago.  May  14th,  from  an  old 

military  operator  whom  I  served  with  in  the  south- 
west, where  he  received  the  contents  of  a  busli- 

wackcr's  gun  to  the  tune  of  seventeen  buckshot, 
and  where  he  and  myself  were  taken  prisoners  like 
the  rest.  He  gives  me  the  names  of  thirty  of  the  old 
boys  in  Chicago  and  vicinity ,who  say  to  make  the  call 
September.  Xow.  let  the  originators  of  this  move- 

ment hold  a  meeting  giving  time.  etc..  through  your 
valuable  paper  and  the  Jmirnnl,  and  give  our  west- 

ern brethren  a  chance  to  be  heard,  as  the}-  outnum- 
ber the  Eastern  Imilitary  operators  five  to  one.  and 

I  think  they  will  see  the  necessity  of  postponing  the 

call  till  September.  Youi-s,  "X. 

A  Lady  Writing  from  Tennessee  S.\ys  ; 
Dear  Sir:  Learning  telegraphing  when  quite 

j-oung.  and  having  spent  over  ten  years  at  the  busi- 
ness. I  was  considered  fully  equal  to  the  average 

"  male  persuasion  "  as  an  expert  operator.  I  there- 
fore take  the  deepest  interest  iu  all  that  concerns 

the  fraternity.  I  have  been  out  of  active  service  for 
some  years,  iiut  was  induced  to  relieve  the  manager 
at  this  place  for  a  couple  of  wgeks.  when  to  my 
great  delight  I  found  a  few  copies  of  your  valuable 
and  brilliant  paper.  I  shall  certainly  do  myself  the 
honor  and  pleasure  of  subscribing  for  it  just  as  soon 
as  we  are|permanently  located.  I  have  positively  de- 

voured the  contents  of  the  copies  here,  and  have  not 
for  years  enjoyed  such  a  treat.  What  gives  it  such 
a  relish  is  that  many  r)f  the  writers  are  personally 

known  to  me,  notwithstani'.ing  tlieciuainlest  nom-de- plumcK.  Willi  sincere  good  wishes  for  the  con- 
tined  prosperity  of  yourself  and  The  Operator 
believe  me  yours,  respectfully,  Mrs.  L.  C.  L. 

Operators  will  please  remember  that  we  are  al- 
ways glad  to  have  them  send  us  personals,  jokes, 

etc.,  or  anything  calculated  to  interest  our  readers. 

Antomatir. 

[The  following  sweet  poetic  effusion  was  evolved 
from  the  brain  of  one  of  the  gentlemen  in  the  Pitts- 

burg office  known  as  "  Ironclad  Pete,"  after  a  strug- 
gle ot  ten  days  and  nights  with  Ihe  automatic  sys- 
tem;  in  consequence  whereof  he  is  now  lying  ill  at 

Kettleburg's  in  Diamond  Alley.  He  would  have  the 
sympathy  of  the  boys,  but  for  the  fact  that  any  man 
who  will  mangle  the  word  C'«)Cjn?i(7</ to  rhyme  with 
Ctphairc  is  "  fit  for  treasons,  stratagems,  or  spoils." 
The  "  John  "  referred  to  is  Mr.  John  Alges,  who 
works  N  Y.,  daytime.  Jake  manipulates  our  per- 

forator, and  Diik  runs  the  delivery  department.] 
Grind,  John,  grind  with  care, 

Grind  automatic  for  the  ncwspapaire  ; 

Put  your  i)en  down,  as  hard  as  it  will  bear, 
For  we  must  satisfy  the  Eceidng  Lcadaire. 

Punch.  Jake,  punch  with  care, 
Don't  make  a  bull  iu  a  sugar  ciphaire; 

JIake  every  message  count  out  squaire. 

Or  you'll  get  fits  from  Cincinnataire. 
Bush  this,  Dick,  rush  this  hyaire. 

Rush  it  to  the  compositaire; 
Take  it  off  the  hook,  send  it  anywhaire. 

Get  it  away  from  the  operalaire. 

That  "cantata"  of  Sidney  Lanier's  was  tele- 
graphed over  the  country,  and  the  magic  wire  re- 

vised and  amended  it  very  much.  "  Grown  foul 
Bads  in  alien  air"  appeared  in  a  Milwaukee  paper 
as  "  Green  bad  fowls,"  while  one  paper  made  the 

word  Bads "  bats,"  and  another  made  it  "Bads" — 
short  for  Radicals!  In  an  Oshkosh  print,  "old 
shapes"  appeared  as  "oldish  apes,"  and  Masks  of 
Things"  was  turned  out  "Marks  of  Thugs."  On the  whole,  the  meditation  was  not  improved  very 
much  after  all. —  Wanldnr/ton  Evening  t^tar. 

PERSONAL. 

J.  R.  James  is  with  A.  &  P.  at  Jersey  City. 

E.  W.  Fink  is  on  the  A.  &  P.  night  force  in  this 

city. 

Mil.  Tiieo  WtLi.i.«i.s  is  at  work  in  the  W.  V. 
main  office. 

Paul  Bassett  is  night  report  man  for  the  W.  U. 
at  Philadelphia. 

Jas.  Doyi.e  goes  to  Johnstown.  Pa.,  as  operator 
and  lineman  for  the  W.  U. 

Mr.  R.  Powers  of  the  A.  &  P.  office  this  city,  is 

oB  on  a  six  weeks'  vacation. 
^Iiss  M.  E.  Cr.\-wford,  formerly  with  the  W.  U. 

in  this  city,  is  now  with  A.  &  P. 

Miss  M.  A.  'Jackson,  of  the  A.  &  P.  New  York 
office,  goes  to  Vermont  for  the  summer. 

JIr.  Wilms,  from  the  W.  U.  Broad  Street  oflicc, 
is  on  the  A.  &  P.  night  force  New  York. 

Mr.  Sunny,  formerly  of  the  W.  U.,  Claflin's, 
N.  v.,  now  with  the  A.'&  P.  at  Cleveland. Hank  Cowan  is  stopping  at  the  Richmond  House, 

St.  Louis.     He  is  expected  "at  the  Centennial. Mr.  A.  B.  Wellner.  of  Titusville,  A.  &  P.  office, 
has  been  transferred  to  Parker.  Pa.,  same  company. 

Mr.  Chas.  B.  Stough,  of  Pittsburg  W.  U.  office  is 
working  temporarily  at  Oil  City,  same  company. 

JIr.  Frank  Miller  has  been  transferred  from  the 
Pelrolia,  Pa.,  office  of  the  A._&  P.,  to  Pittsburg  office, 

nights. Mr.  Chas.  Matthias  has  been  transferred  from 
the  A.  &  P.  office  at  Parker,  Pa.,  to  Pittsburg, 

nights. 
Mr.  Patji^  Bassart  has  resigned  from  the  W.  U., 

Parker,  Pa.,  to  accept  a  position  with  the  same  com- 

pany on  Philadelphia  day  force. M.  J.  DoRAN.  from  North  Sydney,  C.  B..  is  now 
with  the  A.  &  P.  in  this  city.  Mr.  Dorau  is  one  of 
the  best  operators  in  the  country. 
Mr.  William  AV.  AValsh  has  been  transferred 

from  C.  N.  D.,  to  Police  Headquarters,  Mulberry 
St.,  where  he  will  assume  his  official  position  as 

operator. Mr.  Jas.  Swan,  formerly  of  this  citj',  who  has  been 
out  of  the  business  for  about  a  year,  has  accepted  a 
position  in  the  Western  Union  main  office,  Phila- 

delphia. Jin.  John  W.  Parsons,  JIanager  W.  II.  Tel.  Co., 
Sprinufield,  Ohio,  has  been  nominated  Republican 
candiilate  for  County  Treasurer,  and  is  said  to  be 
sure  of  election. 
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Mr.  Gibbs,  manager  at  superintendent's  oiBce, 

Boston,  lias  been  confined  to  liis  house  with  a  very 
painful  swelling  of  the  throat  for  two  weeks,  but  is 
now  at  liis  desk  again. 

Mk.  James  Shane,  who  worked  at  145  some  years 
ago  and  turned  out  a  very  handsome  copy,  is  chief 
operator  for  the  A.  &  P.  at  Pliiladelpliia,  Mr.  J.  T. 
Maxwell  is  Manager  and  Superintendent  of  the 
company  lines  through  the  city. 
An  office  has  been  opened  at  ITenafly,  N.  J.,  on 

No.  19  north,  and  "  Billy "  Van  Nortwick,  late 
messsenger  at  "  Jy  "  Jersey  City,  is  the  artist.  Bill3' 
has  only  been  at  Tenyfly  a  few  days,  but  he  has  been 

there  long  enough  to  tl'nd  some  one  to  jiin  nosegays 
on  his  coat  alread}',  with  which  lie  struts  about  the 
depot  like  a  peacock  after  a  ehower. 

Scene  on  a  Boston  and  Albany  Rah-road 

Wire,  —  Superintendent's  otEce  sending  to  S. : 
"When  did   blue  line  car  No.  1111 — ?"    Warren 
ofHce  breaks  in    with,   "   — . — "     "Get 
out!    to    S.— car    No.   11117—."     Again—"--     -■ 
  ,"  and   so  on  for  nearly  ten   minutes,  both 
figures  1  and  7  being  calls  on  the  wire. 

Some  genius,  savs  the  Cincinnati  Times,  has  in- 
vented an  electric  chair  for  schools.  Tlie  boy's  feet 

rests  on  an  insulated  stool,  but  when  he  touches 
another  boy  the  circuit  is  complete,  and  lie  gels  a 
dose  of  electricity  that  sets  him  yelling.  If  the  lit- 

tle youngsters  only  knew  it,  they  could  use  glass 
rods  and  poke  their  neighbors  with  perfect  impu- 
nity. 

_  It  is  e-xpected  that  the  Canadian  Pacific  Tel.  Co.'s 
lines  will  be  completed  dnring  the  jiresent  season 
across  tbe  continent  from  LakeSuperior  to  the  Pa- 

cific Coast.  Mr.  H.  J.  Hendricks,  late  of  Rochester, 
N.  Y.,  writes  tliat  he  thinks  that  by  September  next 
about  3,000  mile  of  wire  will  be  up.  Mr.  A.  T. 
Westfall,  late  of  Dayton,  Oliio,  is  Superintendent, 
with  headquarters  at  Battle  River. 

CnAS.  WiNNE  was  arrested  in  tliis  city  last  week  for 
cutting  the  wires  of  the  Western  Union  Telegraph 
Co.,  and  stealing  them.  He  said  that  he  had  a  spile 
against  tlie  company  for  discharging  him  aljont  a 
month  ago.  The  prisoner — who  is  what  the  police 
term  a  hard  case— had  in  his  possession  three  or  four 
miles  of  tlie  wire,  which  was  all  nicely  coiled,  and 
which  is  now  at  the  station  house. 

SPEAtiNG  of  tlie  telegraph  outlook  the  Eeening 
Mail  says  one  tiling  to  be  considered  is  that  tlie 
Atlantic  and  Pacific  is  free  from  the  incumberances 

■which  hamper  the  Western  Union.  Its  capital 
stock  is  only  one  quarter  that  of  its  rival,  and  it  has 
no  b(mdcd  debt  on  which  to  pay  interest.  The 
Western  Union,  on  the  contrary,  has  a  bonded  debt 
of  about  $6,500,000,  while  the  stock  of  the  company 
has  been  watered  to  a  degree  almost  unparalled  in 
the  history  of  corporations. 

The  tariff  book  of  the  A.  &  P.  Tel.  Co.  lately  issued 
has  been  prepared  with  great  care  by  !Mr,  A.  B.  Chan- 

dler, Secretaiy  and  General  Manager  of  the  Com- 
pany. It  is  the  most  complete  book  of  the  kind, 

so  far  as  we  have  examined  it,  that  we  have  seen. 
We  congratulate  Mr.  Chandler  on  his  success  in 
making  the  instructions,  etc.,  clear  and  easily  under- 

stood, and  in  getting  the  entire  book  up  in  a  compact 
and  busiuess-like  form.  Supplements  will  be  issued 
from  time  to  time  as  changes  may  occur,  the  fiist  of 
which  will  be  ready  in  about  two  weeks. 

L.  G.  TiLLOTSON  AND  Co.,whose  full  page  ad- 
vertisement will  be  found  in  another  part  of  this 

paper,  are  so  well  known  as  the  manufactuiers 
of  every  description  of  strictly  first-class  electrical 
instruments  that  we  have  not  a  word  to  say.  "  In- 

tensity Coils  ;  How  made  and  how  used,"  as  adver- 
tised by  them,  is  a  very  interesting  book,  written  in 

clear  terse  English,  and  illustrated  bj' numerous  wood- 
cuts. The  language  is  so  simple  and  easily  under- 

stood, and  the  cuts,  etc.,  so  clear,  that  the  book  will 
have  many  friends.  Besides  induction  coils,  it  treats 
of  the  several  batteries  in  use,  and  other  matters  in- 

teresting to  operators  or  persons  experimenting  wiih 
electricity. 

MARRIAGES. 

Hunting — Peck.— At  Southokl,  L.  I.,  May  16th, 

by  the  Rev.  Epher  Whitaker,  Mr.  H.  Howard  Hunt.' ting,  manager  W.  U.  Tel.  Co.,  to  Miss  Annie  M. 
Peck. 

SCREETON— MozzT.— At  Carlisle,  Aik.,  May  IStb, 
by  Rev.  T.  Green,  Mr.  Geo.  T.  Screeton,'manager  of 
the  W.  U.  Tel.  office,  to  Miss  Sarah  C.  Muzzy,  of 
Carlisle.  i^A  good  supper  and  many  friends  present. 
No  cards. 

IW    All    Persons    sending  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  'articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
mentioning  tliat  they  saw  tbe  Advertlsemeutln 

  "THE    OPERATOR." 
^tkE  ̂ fy   4&9fl  per  day  at  home.    Samples  worth 

STIlSfSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

SPURGEO\"8    GBB.4T    LECTURE    OiV    (JOUIVTER- 
FEITS,  a  Satire  on  the  Times.    Post  free,  10  cents. 

Address,  JOHiV  H.  KIMIGHT, 
75  Gold  Street,  New  Yorlc. 

a  day  at  home.    Agents  wanted.  Outfit  and  terms 
free.    TRUE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  Maine. 

$12 
SEND  25c.  to  G.  P.  ROWELL  &  CO.,  New  York,  for  Pam- 

phlet of  100  pages,  contaiDing  lists  of  3,000  newspapers, 
and  estimates  showing  cost  of  advertising. 

FUIV  ALIVB. 

All  Telegraphers  Ehonid  send  for  the   TELEGE.'tPHER'S 
SOUVENIlt.    Price,  15  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 
Address,  F.    M.    HUNTINGTON, 

P.  O.  Box  226,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

A.  C.  TBBRY,  Sole  Agent  for  Canada, 

Toronto,  Ontario. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  will  eive  a  first-class  Morse  Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and 

one  year's  subscription  to  The  Operator. 

Advice    Free " Generally  includes  an  invitation  to  buy  something.  We  ask  25 
cents  for  our  "  Letter  to  those  Contemplating  Marriage,'*  be- 

cause it  is  worth  mmetking,  and  because  we  are  not  the  *'or- 
!fan  "  of  some  pill-veuder,  but  are  straight,  and  write  for  the 
benefit  of  the  reader.    Sent,  sealed,  by 

J.  L.  SMITH, 

Lock  Box  894,  Springfield,  Mass 

40 
FOR 

Subscriptions, 
40 

We  wil  send  agond  snbstantial  American  Silver  Watch,  a 
Pocket  Relay,  a  Kochhaneen  Main  Line  Relay,  or  a  complete 
set  of  Goodyear'B  Pocket  Gymnasium. 

American  Agency  for  the  Teleg-rapliic  Journal. 
The  Telegrayhic  Journal,  a  semi-monthljl^hiagazine  pub- 

lished in  London,  and  the  highest  authority  on  telegraphical 

and  electrical  subjects  perhaps  in  the  world,  is  desirous  of  ob- 
taining more  readers  on  this  side  the  Atlantic,  and  becomiDg, 

if  possible,  as  much  of  an  American  as  an  English  journal. 
The  Journal  will  be  mailed,  postage  paid,  to  any  address  for 

one  year  for  $3.    Send  stamp  for  specimen  copies. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
p.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 

Pliotos  of  Actresses,  etc.,  10  for  35  cents.  Beau- 
tiful Chromos,  Flowers,  Crosses,  Laudscapes,  etc., 

3  for  25  cents ;  Stereoscopic  Views  of  Beautiful 
Ladies,  3  for  25  cents,  12  tor  $1.00 ;  Stationar}'  Pack- 

ages with  Gift,  25  cts.  each,  post-paid ;  Novelty  Se- 
gar  Holder,  50  cts.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco  Box 
35  cts.;  Comic  Rubber  faces  25  cts.;  Ma.eic  Puzzle 

Box,  40  cts.;  Writing  Box  25  cts.;  Lady's  Work  Box, 
50  cts.;  Spring  Cross,  11x14  a  very  Pretty  Oil 
Cbromo,  85  cts.  Agents  wanted.  Cii'cular  free. 

S.  B.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  |1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KINDS, 

109   COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 

FRANK  M.  BUCKLEY, 

TheTelegraphers'  Tailor, 
No.  133  Eighth  Street,  New  York.m 

Begs  to  inform  telegraphers  in  this  city,  or  those  from  a  dis- tance visiting  the  cUy,  that  he  is  prepared  to  furnish  very 
tasteful  suits  made  to  order  at  as  low  a  price  as  Jl25.  His  espe- 

cial aim  is  always  to  put  as  much  style  and  durability  into  hie 
work  as  possible.    A  trial  is  solicited. 

One  copy  of 

THIS   OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

FREE TICKET To  PhiIa.(also  admits  to  Cen- tennial Grounds)  and  return, 
from  any  point  In  the  P.  S.east 
ofUtah.  Tbla  comes withintho 

■TheIixdstrated  weekly.  In. 
addition  to  the  retrular  commlsalooB  paid.  Certainly  tha 
GRANDEST  offer  ever  made  to  CANVASSERS.. Send 
3»)ur  address  on  postal  card  for  circulars,  terme,  etc.    Send  3 
throe-cent  Stamps  if  specimen  copy  of  paper  la  deolred. 

Address  CHAS.  CLUCAS  ti.  CO.,  14Warren  St.,  New  York. 

Josh  Billings  says,  "If  yewkant  get  fine  shews  and  a  good 

eddicashun,  get  the  shews  !  " 

P.  H.  SHAITGHNESS, 
WAPPINCERS  FALLS  N.  Y., 

Manufacturer  and  Retail  Dealel  in 

Makes  a  specialty  of  lurnishing  "  Brass  Poutiders  "  with 
Fine  Shoes  on  "  Sliding  Scale  "  prices.  Ladies'  French Kid  Button  sent  by  mail  on  receipt  of  $4.25. 
Gents'  Finest  French  Calf  Scotch  Congress,  lateet 

style,  $e.35,  equal  in  style  and  quality  to  any  New  York 
City  Gaiter,  for  88.00.  « 
Any  kind  of  Fine  Shoes  furnished  at  consideraplc  less 

than  city  prices.  Parties  ordering  will  please  give  No. 
in  length  and  letters  in  width. 

HOW  TO  SUBSCRIBE  FOR   THE  OPERATOR. 

ANY  non-subscriber  'receiving  a  copy  of  this  iesne  will 

please  bear  in  mind  that  our  oljject  in  sending  it  is  to 

have  him  become  one  of  our  regular  readers.  After  I'CKdinR 
the  copy  through  carefully  he  can  make  up  his  mind  whether 
he  wishes  to  become  a  subscriber.  If  he  does,  let  him  simply 

cut  out  the  following  letter,  inclose  in  auenvelope  with  tiis 

subscription,  and  mail  to  us :  
.-o--.-m 

W.  J.  Johnston,  P.  O.  Box  3,333,  New  York : 

DeakSik:  Inclosed  find  $1.25  for  one  year's  subscription  to 

The  Operator,  commencing 
Yoursltruly,  ] 

.Slate] 

We  prefer  yearly  subscriptions,  and  «'ill  change  address  as 
often  as  desired,  but  should  a  shortir  subscription  be  wanted, 
you  can  inclose  70  cents  for  six  months  or  35  cents  for  three 

months. W.    J.   JOHNSTON, 
PUBLISHER    OF   THE    OPERATOB, P.  O.  Box  3,333, 

NEW  YORK. 
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1m.  g.  tillotson  a  company, 
<S  Dey  Street,  Neiv  York, 'j4  South  Fourth  Street,  VhUadelphiu,  IPa. 

He!a.ca.ci."ixa.i"ter*s   for 

Telegraph  Line  Materials,  Batteries,  Instruments,  and  Supplies. 
'  The  Lowest  Prices.       The  Largest  Stock. 

4W  the  Latest  and  Best  Iniprovements  in  Tustrunients,  Batteries,  and  Supplies. 

t^  Scud  for  our  Catalogue,  wliich  is  the  latest  ami  best  enumeration  ever  publishcj  ol  Telesraphic  Appliauces  and  Materials. 

Excelsior  Lightning  Arrester. 
UROi:!Vn   >>\VIT(  II   a.-  <it   oit   combixed. 

This  is  an  cxcilUiit  and  complete  combination,  at  a  very  low 
r  j>rlco.  ftiiewerini;  nil  of  the  above  purposes  in  connection  with 
tAKATKiiK  Tklkhrapht.    Price.  81.50.   

ILLOTSON    tfc    CO.'S 
L^fpnorED [T 

Line  Tapping   damp 
FOR    OFEBATOHR    AM>    nEIVVIIlKHH 

For  convenience  at  ojMiuinff  a  wire  at  train  wreck?,  or  for 
tcfltinc;,  clc.  Bcine  provided  witb  a  Hlidin>;  cpring  cut  off.  it 
may  be  loa  iu  the  line  after  usinfj  until  convenient  to  have  the 
line  repalied  nt  that  point. 

G^^q^ILLOTSON  &  CO., •  SOLK  AOEXrs  FOR  THE  ChLEBUATEn 

JOHNSOItf    WIRB, 
which  in  univertially  acknowledL;ed  to  be  the  REST  WIRE 
rveri.utup  in  thin  country.  It^  advantages  are  long  lengths. 
tcn^iU-  Btrength  and  Knperior  galvanizing.  Itn  adoption  by  the 
Telegraph  Companies,  and  iti?  very  general  use  on  ftrst-class 
K.  R.  TelegTHph  Itnps.  an-  thehet't  evidences  of  itf  superiority. 

N EW   PORCELAESr  INSULATOR, FOR  OUTSIDE  OFFICE  USE  AND  GENERAL 

HHOHT  LIMC  WORK,  where  larpe  insulators  are  not  requir- 
ed.   They  are  fastened  to  the  building  or  cross  arm  by  a  heavy 

three  inch  iron  screw,  are  easily  put  up,  and  not  easily  brolcen. 
IMticE,  complete  with  Screw   8  cents. 

without  Screw   6  cents. 

INEMEN'S L 
SPLICING  PLIERS 

1 8  Inches  long.with  Side  Cutters\ 

A\moiit  eonvtiiicnt  tool  for 

Linemen.  By  its  use  a  firm 

and  perfect  ajilice  can  lie  mrule 

much  vtorc  easily  and  in  less 

time  than  [icith  common  2'liers. 

Priee,   $2.50. 

Sent  by  Express,' C.^O.  P..  'or  upon 

receipt  of  price. 

L,  G.  TILLOTSON  &,  CO,, 

>'ew  York  niid  Phlla. 

THE    GREAT    DEPOT 

TELEGRAPH  SUPPLIES 
IS   .\T 

S  Bey  Street,  Xew  York, 
WUEKE 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 

conslanll}-  keep  in  stock  Unlimited  Quantities  ol"  all 
maleiitils  and  apparatus  iiertaining  to  Telegraph 
and  Eleclrical  work.     With  an  immense 

First-Class    Manufactory, 

they  are  enabled  to  produce  the  very  best  qualities  of 

all  work,  at  the  most  favorable  prices,  to  purchasei-s. 
They  make  it  their  especial  business  never  to 

BE  liEniND  the  wants  of  the  times,  and  to  include  iu 

their  stock  every  improvement  of  any  value  what- 
ever for  Telegraph  uses. 

The  advantages  thus  offered  to  their  customers 

are  important,  as  they  enable  them,  at  once,  to  se- 
lect their  orders  from  an  ajiple  stock  of  every  arti- 

cle they  require,  with  the  additional  advantajje  of 

Low  Prices  on  all  Goods. 

BunnelFs  Little  Giant  Main-Iaine  Sounders. 
JlThe  Perfection  of  Main  Line  Sovmding  Relays. 

(BIWELL'S    LITTLE    GI.\1«T    POt'RET    REL.W'g.) 

Ill  the  foi  lU  of  Pocket  Relays,  as  shown  above,  or  Wrecking  Sets,  hirger  size  same  style,  or  for  use  on  Main-Line  in  ofllces 
without  Locals,  these  splendid  instruments  are.  in  all  jiractical  respects,  and  in  Exterx.\l  Reautt,  as  near  Absolute  Pekpec- 
TioN  as  they  can  be  desired.  They  are  very  compact,  but  the  working  parts  are  all  of  full  size.  They  give  out  a  very  clear, 
distinct  stroke,  nearly  "s  loud  as  that  ol  the  Best  Local  Sounders.  The  adjustments  are  peculiarly  convenient.  All  pans  are 
perfectly  made.  hii:lilv  liiii^hed.  and  mounted  on  Polished  Hard  Rubber  Bases.  As  this  f<irra  is  so  entirely  new,  and  so  far  supe- 

rior to  any  others  llilll^rlo  made,  it  slionld  be  seen  by  nil  Superintendents,  and  tried  on  every  Railway  Telegraph  Line,  witb  a  view 
to  its  adoption  as  ttie  Standard  Instrument  for  Wrecking  Sets  and  otfice  purposes. 
(^Messrs.  L.  (i.  Tn.i.uTsu.N  &  Co.  are  the  only  parties  authorized  by  me  to  manufacture  these  Instruments.— Jesse  n,  Bunnell.] 

PRICES. 
Pocket  Relay,  in  case..    J29.(» 
Large  Size,  for  OfHce  or  Wrecking  Uses,  on  Hard  Rubber  Base,  with  Key  on  Base    25.00 
Without  Key    21.00 

All  styles  of  Pocket  Relays,  Main-Line  Sounders,  W'recking  Instruments,  etc.,  always  on  hand, 
t®^  These  Prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  SO  per  cent. where  money  is  sent  in  advance,  cither  by  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

I..    G.   TILI.OTSOX    Sc   CO., 
*  Bey  Street,  Xeiv  York,  and  54  South  4th.  Street,  Philadelphia. 

Dealers  iu  every  Description  of  Telegraph  Materials. 

Cincinnati  Agency,  H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  22  West  4th  Street,  Cincinnati,  0. 

If^  you  wis7i  to  know  Jiow  to  riuike  Induction  Coils,  buy  the  book  "  Intensity  Coils,  How  Made,  and  How  Used:'  75  ds. 
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GOODYEAR'S   POCKET    GYMNASIUM. 
The  Most  Complete  System  of   Physical  Exei'cise  ever  devised  for  Hom,e  Practice. ) 

This  invention  is  designed  to  take  the  place  of  eevernl  of  the 
appliances  devoted  to  physical  culture,  at  present  in  use.  It  is 

a  vast  impio*inent  upon  the  elastic  strap  with  handles,  which 
has  been  so  largely  used  for  strengthening  the  arms  and  ex- 

panding the  chest.  Constructed  of  various  sizes,  and  arranged 

not  only  for  arm-exercises,  but  for  lifting,  rowing,  and  the  like, 
it  combines  all  the  advantages  claimed  for  THE  HEALTH 
LIFT,  ̂ \ith  such  as  are  secured  by  the  ordinary  gymnastic  ex- 

ercises. This  system  of  exercises  is  purely  reactionary,  the 
contractiou  of  the  elastic  material  securing  the  double  pull 
which  is  deemed  so  disadvantageous.  The  accurate  graduation 

of  the  appliances,  and  their  g.-eat  range  of  power,  adapts  them 
alike  to  young  and  old— to  the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  stalwart. 

A  brief  description  of  the  apparatus  will  satisfy  our  readers 
of  its  wide  scope  and  power  of  usefulness. 

Elastic  tubes  of  various  dimensions,  Irom  a  diameter  of  five- 
Bixteeuths  to  that  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  constrncted  of  pure 
India  Rubber,  and  are  volcanized  by  a  process  which  deprives 
thera  of  unpleasant  odor.  Suitable  handles  arc  inserted  into 
the  ends  of  these  tubes,  and  are  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 
cord  passes  through  the  handles,  and  coils  loosely  within  each 
tube  to  prevent  all  danger  of  injury  from  the  flying  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakage  occur.  These  tubes  are  eight  in  number 
andlo  these  other  and  more  powerful  ones  are  added  if  demand- 

ed. The  series  of  eight  appears  to  supply  the  general  want.  By 
the  proper  use  of  the  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 
strength  of  any  individual  can  be  more  than  doubled  in  a  very 
short  time. 

The  manner  of  using  the  tubes  will  readily  be  understood  by 
an  examination  of  the  cuts.  For  all  cheet  exercises,  such  as 

rowing,  boxing,  putting  up  dumb-bells,  abd  swinging  clubs— 
in  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 

shoulders— they  will  be  found  to  be  Bui)erior  to  all  other  appli- 
ances. A  single  tube  may  bo  employed  with  the  hands,  as  arc 

the  exercising  straps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantageous- 
ly ;  but  great  advantage  is  gained,  and  many  new  and  graceful 

movements  are  secured,  by  the  addition  of  the  hooks  and  eyus 
with  which  the  largest  size  is  supplied.  The  most  desirable 
and  efiective  Lifting  Machine  is  secured  by  employing  two  of 
the  large  tubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  gimlet-pointed  hooks 
are  readily  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  the  Lifting  Machine  ia 
ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  for  extended  growth  of  muscular  power. 
The  cuts  exhibit  the  appliance  lu  use. 

The  advantages  attending  the  various  forms  of  physiaxl  ex- 
ercise to  which  these  tubes  are  especially  adapted  can  hardly 

be  overstated.  Every  argument  which  can  be  appropriately 
used  in  favor  of  the  Health  Lift  is  equally  appropriate  here  ; 

and  many  others  may  be  added— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 
mits of  an  infinite  vaiiety  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 

free  growth  and  strengthening  of  the  entire  muscular  fabric  of 
the  humau  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  neg- 

lected, while  others  are,  perhaps,  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 
cles of  the  leg  of  the  professional  dancer  become  enormously 

developed,  while  those  of  the  arm  shiink  and  shrivel  and  lose 
their  fair  proportions.  The  right  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 

comes inordinately  developed  by  excessive  use,  while  his 
lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thereby  to  secure  the  highest  i)hysical  condition.  Serious 
doubts  exist  as  to  the  advantage  to  be  derived  from  the  more 
exhausting  exercises  of  the  gymnasium ;  there  is,  however,  but 
one  opinion  among  medical  authorities  as  to  the  value  of  ihe 
milder  form  of  physical  culture,  known  as  Light  Gymnastics  ; 
and  it  is  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 

to  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa- 
ratus required  for  the  best  development  of  physical  power,  in 

both  sexes  and  at  all  ages. 
It  is  admitted  that  sound  health  and  symmetrical  growth 

can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a  prolonged  period, 
without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  of 

brain,  or  stomach,  or  liver,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul- 
timately follow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  of  partial  lorper. 

Operators  and  professional  men  use  the  brain  excessively,  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  by,  brain  and  body  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tissue  and  tiber  by 

physical  eflbrt  rightly  directed,  body  and  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  century.  The  right  hand  of  an  operator  is  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  other  portions  of  his  body,  with 

all  their  interlacing  net-work  ot  nerves  and  blood-vessels,  are 
permitted  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
consequence  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  made  apparent  in 

many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  back,  a  curv- 
ature of  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  the  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  space,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a 
general  loss  of  vital  power. 

It  is  neither  difficult,  nor  oneronSf  nor  expensive,  to  keep 
the  hnman  frame  in  perfect  condition,  by  tho  means  which  we 

here  indicate.  The  emotions  attending  tho'usejof  the  tu bee 
are  only  those  of  satisfaction  and  pleasure.  Young  persons 
enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keenest  zest,  relinquish  them 
with  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  ihe  appointed  hour 

arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 

weary  scholar  finds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 
vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 

woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  and  glow  which  comes  from 

a  few  moments'  daily  practice  with  these  healtji-giving  appli- 
ances. Even  the  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  unable 

to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoraiiou  by  toying 

with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 
son whose  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 

is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  equalization  of  the  circulation  which 

a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 
Here,  then,  is  exebcise,  and  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 

most  inexpensive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  tho  best  method 
of  accumulating  strength  and  elasticity;  of  warding  off  dis- 
ease;  of  securing  that  physical  and  mental  tone  which  ever 

accompanies  vigorous  health. 

PKICE  U3T. 

No.  1— For  Children  from  4  to   6  years   $1.00 
No.  2—  "  ''  "    6to   8      "          1.10 
No.3—  "  "  "    8tol0      ''          l.ao 
No.  4—  "  "  "10tol4      *'          1.30 
No.  5—  "  Ladies  and  Children,  14  years  and  upward     1.40 
No.  6—  "■  Gentlemen  ot  moderate  strength      1.B9 

No.  7— Used  by  Ladies,  Children,  or  Gents     S'OO No.  8 — For  Gentlemen  of  extra  strength     2.&0 

Full  set  (family  use).  One  each,  (1  to  6),  Two  Tb  and  Two  S's, 

$16. 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to 
the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7,  ($4),  or  8,  ($5),  makes  a 

complete  Gymnasium.  Extra  hooks,  5  cents  each,  or  60  cents 

a  dozen. 
Sent  to  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  o(  price. 

W,  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- 
ducements will  be  given. 

BLOOD  AXD  BREATH.  By  Professor  J.  B.  Frobisher, 

Author  of  "  Voice  and  Action,"  a  system  of  true  exercise,  Illus- 
trated with  outline  movements,  to  accompany  Goodyear'a 

Pocket  Gymnasium;  96  pages.    Price  25  cents.  | 
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WESTERN  ELECTRIC 

MANT'G  CO., 
20     ICIlSrZIE     STJREET, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

I  CELEBRATED 

Private    Line    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  instrument  is  tiuely  finished,  and  it  gives  a  elcar, 

loud  sound.  It  is  made  to  worlv  on  a  line  from  a  few 

feet  lo  ten  miles  In  length. 

Bliss'  Reservoir  Battery. This  Battery  took  the  First  Premium  and  a  Sihir 

Medal  for  Force,  Constancy,  and  Economy  at  the 

Cincinnati  Exposition. 

Willi  each  "Private  Lino  Oulft"  is  furnished  one 

PriviitcLine  Tiislnmiont,  one  (-'up  IJcservoir  Battery, 
the  necessary  C'liciniciils,  Wire  for  eonncclions,  ,iiul 
a  Maiiuftl. 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Outlit,  complele   |10.00 
Instrument  only       8.00 
Bliss  Ueservoir  Battery,  per  cell       2.00 

DISCOUNT. 
A  discount  of  twenty  per  [cent,  will  be  allowed 

•wbew  remittance  accompanies  the  order.  Remit  by 
express,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 

In  ordering,  state  length  of  line,  so  that  tlic  re- 
sistance of  instruments  maybe  proportioned  accord- 

ingly. 

Send  for  Cimdftv. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'F'G  CO., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CINCINNATt    AGENCY  : 

100  Uack  Street. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.25lh  street, 

S.     BISHOP, 
Proprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Caliles,  Onice  Ca- 

bles, Fle.'iible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covei'ed  Wire— both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

(lUtta-Percha  Goods  on  band. 

I  Onltrs  rcceioed  at  Factory. 

Messrs.  L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 

8  Dey  Street,  Neiv  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any  Telegrapliic 
OaLle  or  Wire  manufactured  at  the  works  at 

I'^aftory  prices,  ilclivcrcd  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM   HEATON, 

50.5  Chestnut  St.,  JPhUadelphia, 

\n  Ayent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  good.s  at 

I'actory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (e.vcept     Telegraiiliic   goods) 

are  for  sale  in  New  York  by — 

RUBBER  CLOTHING  CO., 

5C.5  Broad it'di/. 

D.  nODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  Maiden  Lane. 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 
203  Broadway. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Super  in  tendent. 

J .  Iv.  JJ.    p.  Iv.    O.    O., 
-OR-      iJ     . 

Patent  Helay  Cut-Out. 
MAM'FACTITBED   AT  j  COrLTERVILLE.lRAIM- 

DOLPH  ^  t'OUi\TY,  ILLI\OIg. 

An  inslrnment  that  'transfers  Main  Line  Key  and  Soimder 

into  a  shovt'ckt,  nudj allows  Relay  to  work  ou  Main  Line,  bo 

ydii  can  hear  all  business  while  practicin*;  with  Maine  Line 
ICey  and  Sounder,  or  Register.  You  can  throw  the  Key  and 

Sounder  on  a  short  ckt  or  on  to  Main  Line  as  quick  as  yon  can 

open  or  doKc  a  Key.  It  is  an  ornament  to  any  table,  and  can 

he  iilaced  on  %),  on  the.  silks,  or  vnderneath  the  t^-file,  where  no 
one.  can  see  it.  No  Uisconnectbig  of  Main  Line  wires  ;  can  be 

iitiaehed  to  any  iit^trument. 

Send  for  Circular  or  Regii-ter  me  $1.25,  and  receive  a  Cut-out 
by  return  mail,_with  printed  instructions.  Be  sure  to  write 

your  address  plainly,  giving  residence.  State,  and  county,  and 

I  guarantee  the  sale  arrival  of  Cnt-oat,  and  that  it  will  do  all  I 
ciiiira  for  it  or  I  will  cheerfully  refund  the  money.  It  is  worth 

its  price  if  need  for  nothing  more  than  to  cut  off  a  noisy 

Sounder  from  Relay.  Try  one.  Read  of  its  merits  and  judge 

for  yourselves  :  __    ■ 

J.  K.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Inclosed  find  $1.25,  for  which 
please  send  me  by  mail  your  Relay  Cut-out,  with  instructious 
lor  putting  up.  A  friend  in  the  Almont,  Mich.,  office,  who  has 
one,  recommends  it  as  being  perfection. 

Respectfully,  MISS  MOLLIE  THOMPSON. 
RouGO,  Mich.,  May  8th,  187(i. 

John  E,  De  Mier— Dear  Sir :  Cut-out  received  O,  K.  Works 
admirably.  It't*  just  what  has  been  needed  these  many  years. 
Wouldn't  be  wiltiout  it  lor  double  its  price. J  AS.  L.  Mccarty. 
Gum  IsL.iND,  Texas,  April  15lh. 

John  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir  :  Cutout  came  O.  K.  It  works 

most  beautifully.  W^e  have  had  two  learners'  instruments here.  One  cost  $10,  the  other  $12,  and  1  would  not  exchange 
this  Cut-out  for  both  of  them.  Every  operator  should  invest 
iu  cue.  ISAAC  J.  HINGLEY. 
UXKORD,  NoviA  ScOTlA,  April  1,  1870. 

JouN  R.  De  MiEB— Dear  Sir :  Cut-out  gives  the  utmost  sat- 
isfaction. I  only  regret  I  did  not  ?end  for^t  sooner,  as  it  is 

really  a  great  a^s^istaut  in  telegraphy.  With  best  wishes  for 
success  of  Cut  out,  I  am Respectfully,  JOHN  A.  TURNER. 

Ilcuester,  Md.,  March  23. 

JcHN  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received  all  right. 
-Inst  what  I  wauled.  It  t-avcd  me  the  price  of  a  Key  and 
Soiiuder.    It  works  splendidly,  and  does  all  j'ou  claim  for  it. T.  B.  LEMOIN.  J 

MACEnoKiA,  O.,  April  3d,  1870. 

John  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received  and  put  to 
work  at  once.  It's  the  "  Boss."  The  boys  may  put  up  their 
last  lump  or  sugar  on  it  every  lime.  JOUN  J)'.  IlILL. 
Berlin,  JIicu.,  April  15. 

J.  R.  De  Mier— Yotir  neat  little  Relay  Cut-out  received.    It 

works  O.  K..  or,  to  use  a  little  slang,  it's  jus-tthe  *'  Boss.'* Marsufield,  Mass.,  April  14,  ISIU.         O.  M.  CROCKER. 

John  R.  De  Mier— Dear  Sir:  Cut-out  received,  and  am 
highly  pleased.  It  answers  all  purpoi-es  of  a  short  ckt,  and  iu no  way  iuterlcre^  with  the  working  of  Relay,  and  quicklv 
thrown  on  and  oil'  main  line.  J.  II.  McDEARMON. 
Dyers  Station,  Tenn.,  April  17. 

United  States  Siqnai,  Office,  Toledo,  0., 
April  nth,  1876. 

J.  R.  De  Mier,  Coultcrville,  Randolph  Co.,  111., 
Dear  Sir— Cut-out  received.  I  put  it  up  this  morning,  and 

am  very  much  pleased  the  way  the  "old  thing  works.''  My assis.taut  is  delighted  with  it.  as  he  is  a  new  beginner.  He 
will  now  have  some  chance  of  practising  without  interfering 
witli  business  on  Main  Line.  Hoping  your  invention  will 
meet  with  the  success  it  so  richly  merits,  and  thanking  you 

i'or  your  promptness  in  filling  my  order, I  remain.  Sir,  yours  respectfully, O.  S.  M.  COUE. 
Observer,  S.  S.  U.  S.  A. 

If  the  above  does  not  convince  you  of  the  value  of  the  Cut- 

out, or  any  further  information  wauled,  address 

Yours  respectfully,  JOHiV  R.  DE  MIER, 

  ,.    ,  CottUerville,  Randolph  Co.,  lUiuois.   ■ 
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IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  TEN  DAYS, 

.-    IjttfK   lo   
EWELOPES,  fine  white  and  colored  wit b  tliis  cut  on  tlie 

corner  and  blank  line  for  writing  address,  will  be  sent,  post- 
paid, 25  lor  25  cents  ;  50  for  40  cents  ;  100  for  70  cents  ;  600  for 

82.50;or  1,000  for  $4.50. 
YOUR  IVAME,  ADDRESS,  etc.,  printed  to  order  ou  each 

50  cents  extra  without  regard  to  the  number  wanted. 

ELECTROTYPES  of  cut  for  $1.25,  post-paid. 

CIRDS  for  Teleeranli  Operators  and  E.'iilroad  Men.  Tint, 
Deeigus  of  KEY,  SOU.VDEH,  TR.4liV  OF  CARS,  etc.,  as 
desired,  with  Name,  Addi'ess,  etc.,  to  order  in  elegant  type. 
190  cards  for  75  cents,  post-paid. 
20  ODD    CHRO.MO  MOTTO   C.4RD8  with  your  name 

in  the  new  CBJVTEiViMAL    TYPE  and  a  different  sentiment 
on  each  {no  two  alike)  for  25  cents. 
.  Address  all  orders  to        J.  R.  HOLCOMB  <t  CO., 

Mallet  Creek,  Mediua  Co..  O. 

Binders  for  "  The  Operator." Having  made  armngeraeDts  with.  Koch,  Son  &  Co.,  Manu- 

facturers of"  the  beet  Newspaper  File  and  tSiurier  in  the  market, we  are  prcpaied  to  fnruieh  such  of  our  Subscribers  as  desire 
to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  with  a  very  handsome,  well- 
made  Binder,  at  a  remarkably  small  cost. 

K.S&Cos. 

IMPROVED 

MUSIC 

PAPER  FILE. 

They  are  very  simple,  and  made  especially  for  this  Paper,  of 
Full  Cloth,  with  the  words  "The  Operator"  handsomely 
embossed  in  gold  on  the  outside,  and  make  a  very  handsome 
ornament  lor  an  office  or  parlor  table. 

••^ent  by  mail,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  $1.10.  The  regular price  is  J1.50. 
Orders  can  be  sent  either  through  onr  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  o3B3,  New  York. 

^^  i>sr  x>  :e:  XI  s ' 

Magneto  Printing-  Telegraph 
INSTRUMENTS. 

Verij  Keliahle  and  Fast. 

All  JEjcpeuse  and    Tfouble    of 
Hattevies  avoided. 

The  Great  Superiority  of  these  Instruments 

over  any  Battery  Piinters  for  private  lines  has  been 

fully  demonstrated  during  the  three  and  a  half  years 

since  they  were  first  introduced. 

ilany  parties  who  were  using  Battery  instruments  of 

various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  ou  their  own 

lines*  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 
has  used  them. 

We  are  prepared  to  give  ample  time  for  trial  of  the 

Magneto  Printers  to  any  person  on  his  own  line  who 

win  purchase  the  instruments  if  he  finds  that  they  work 

satisfactorily. 

Illustrated  Circulars,  with  price  list,  sent  on  applica- 
tion. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any 
time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 
on  hand  and  for  sale. 

AGENTS  wanted  in  every  city  and  town  In  the  United 

States  and  Canada. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 

30  Hanoveu  street,  Boston,  Mass. 

W.   HOCHHAUSEN, 
j  MANUFACTURER^OFj. 

Electrical  Instruments^ 
132  WILLIAM  STBEET,  NEW    YOBK. 

'STAiVDARD    MAIXJLIXE    RELAY.-lVo.  I. 
This  it  the  mo9t  highly  ftaislied  and  bcautitnl  Uolav  in  the  market.  The  workinj  parts  are  covered  with  a  glass  shade,  and 

thus  absolutely  protected  from  rnt*t  or  dirt.  All  the  ntljnstinentrt  ilro  arntni^ed  to  work  from  the  outside  without  removing  the 
shade.    Although  recently  introduced,  this  beautiful  instrument  has  already  become  agreat  favorite. 

Standard  resistance,  150  ohm.H.    Any  other  resistance  furnished  to  order  at  short  notice.    PRICE  SlV.Otl. 

Self-Starting  Register,  of  new  design,  protected  by  a  Glass  Shade,  complete,  with  Paper  Reel  and  Weight   $50.00 
Sounders,  from   $4.50  to  |().50  I  Uelays,  from   $9.50  to  $lti.00 
Electric  Bells,  single  stroke  or  contlnnous  ringing  5.00  to    8.00  |  Improved  Switch  Keys,  from    3.00  to      B.50 

^^S~  Send  for  Illustrated  Circulars, 

TO  BE  ISSUED  EARLY  IN  JULY 

Mr.  Walter  P.  Phillip's  Great  Book 

OAKUM  PICKING 
A  Collection  of  Stories,  Sketches, 
and  Essays— lelegvciiiJiic  and General— Contributed  from  time 
to  time  to  the  Telegraphic  I>a- 
pers,  '^Hearth  and  Home,"  and other  first-class  Publications. 
"  OAKUM  PICKINGS"  will  contain  two  hundred  ormore pages,  be  prmtcd  on  thick  opaque  paper,  in  clear  and  tustcfnl 

type,  hjindsomely  hound  in  cloth,  and  sold  at  $1.50  per  copy Mr.  Phillips,  the  author,  is  so  well  known  to 

our  readers  as 

spicy,  original,  witty,  entertaining,  and  popular  contributor 
to  the  current  telegraphic  and  humorous  lilerufure  of  the  da  ' 
and  his  character  sketches  of  ■■Jim  Lawlep,"  ■■Tin  \r  n\  ̂' 

key,"  "Posie  Van  Dusen,"  "Captain  De  Costa  "  et'c'^ha°ve 
won  for  him  so  enviable  a  reputation  as  a  humorous  sketch 
writer  that  this  opportunity  of  pofscssing  a  copy  of  his  very 
choicest  writings  in  one  handsomely-bound  volume  at  a  J 
markably  reasonable  price  will,  we  feel  certain  h/!-^..sjl 

a  rare  treat  by  many  hundreds  of  telegraphjr"  and  oth'ers'who have  made  his  acquaintance  through  the-^e  sketches 

thfl^n1lnSfd^SZrol^v^i?ltTaiL"?:?yr'^"'"''"^''^ FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE  AUTHOR, 
specially  engraved  for  this  work.  The  fetches  etc  hnvo  oii 
been  thoroughly  and  carefully  revised  byitfr.  Ph'illips'himself and  some  fresh  matter  added,  and  we  can  assure  onr  i-Mrtor. 
that  "Oakum  Pickings  ■•  will  be  found  an  ei-ceedinglyTnte, esting  book,  not  only  to  telegraphers,  but  to  those  not  /,?r 

nected  with  the  business  as  well.  ■■  'o  iuo»c  not  con- 

To  show  what  is  thought  of  Mr.  Phillips  outside  the  tele- 

graphic profession  we  subjoin  the  following  ■ OPINIONS  OP  THE  PRESS. 

These  Oakum  sketches  are  all  bright,  sharp,  and  snicv. 
equalling  in  many  respects  the  best  efforts  of  the  flr^^t  humor 
i.Hs  of  our  time.  ,  Some  of  the  sketches,  too.  possess  a  pema' ment  interest,  being  marked  by  genuine  pathos,  as  well  as  nn mistakable  humor  ̂ e  do  not  hesitate  to  prophesy  that  «» 
•■  Oakum  Pickings  "  will  be  one  of  the  most  entertaining  so  it 
will  be  one  of  the  most  extensively  read  books  of  the  sefson 

Elmira  Advertiser.  
'"*"  season.— 

His  wide  experience  as  an  editor  and  as  a  teIe>Tanher  in 
several  of  the  principal  cities,  has  aflbrded  Mr  PhTllins  m, , 6U8l  opportnnities  for  the  collection  of  a  vast  amount  of  oriii 
nal  and  hitherto  almost  uuworked  material.  His  sketihps.ro 
thought  by  many  excellent  critics  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat ment  and  an  originality  all  their  own.  Hit.,  too  is  the  p-it>  of 
epigrammatic  compactness  in  style-a  faculty  seldom  enioved Be  has  illuminated  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  wliirh 

surround  telegraphy,  and  whoever  reads  his  b'ook  is  surp, it- being  treated  to  a  feast  of  novelties.— JWanj,  Sunday  Press 
Such  a  book  must  be  a  notable  addition  to  American  humor- 

ous literature^  »"<!«■'"  doubtless  deserve  and  command  a  gen- 

erous i&\e.— Daily  O-raykic.  
»'-" 

The  voiume,  judguig  from  the  popularity  of  the  vonno- 

author,  will  command  a  large  circulation.— J-j^si!,,,,.^  GaLtU  ■"' Waller  P.  Phillips,  now  the  principal  aseisiaut  in  the  Asso- 
ciated Press,  and  well  knowu  for  his  humorous  contributions 

to  tlie  weekly  press  01  the  country,  especially  in  connection with  lelegrapbic  matters  is  coileetin-  a  volume  of  his  best 
fugitive  pieces  for  publication  early  i„  July.  ■•  John  Oakum  " 
is  a  familiar  name  to  those  who  love  a  mixture  ol  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  h;s  friends  predict  for  his  book  of  aoo  pages  a 

great  success.— iVfio  J  wAii'!!e/if«5ri;>;)/Ms.  ^ 

iiij.i.tiuuo  ...,.„  juuiuuiitijc  ana  telegraphic  world 
have  already  extended  lo  him  such  encouragement  as  is  due 

his  personal  and  professional  merits.— H'nMjH^toi  Chronicle. 
Mr.  Phillips  w-hois  a  graduate  of  the  telegraph  business 

has  long  siood  at  the  head  ol  the  prolessiou  us  a  telegraohic 
writer,  and  has  told  some  very  funny  and  iuslructive  thin^a 

during  the  past  ten  yesa^.—PouglikaiKie  Eugk:  " 

Tlic  book  is  now  in  press,  and 
ORDERS   CAIM   ME    SEi\T    l.\    AT   OA'CE, 

which  will  have  attention  in  the  exact  order  in  which  they  arc 
received.  To  encourage  the  sending  of  money  with  these 
advance  orders,  we  will  allow  until  furiher  notice  a  rebate  of 

twenty-five  cents  on  each  copy  ordered  in  adva"C"  nf  rn'-!'"-,. 
tioa.  There  will  positively  be  no  redui'ii.ni  i,l:u'  ihe  n^ok  is 
published,  therefore  if  you  want  a  copy  of  "  Oaku.-ii  Pickinos" 
—and  every  telegrapher  should  have  one- save  money  by 
SENDiNo  $1  25  AND  Toiiii  oBDEH  AT  ONCE,  and  it  will  be  for- 

warded to  you  postpaid  as  soon  as  published.  Should  the 
book,  from  any  cause,  fail  to  be  delivered  as  above,  or  any 
cause  for  dissatisfaction  exist,  the  luouey  will  be  promptly 

refunded. In  addition  to  our  regular  agents,  all  of  whom  are  hereby 
authorized  to  receive  orders  for  the  book  on  above  terms 
Active  Ageiitt!  are  wanted  everywhere,  lo  whom  a  very  liberal 
discount  will  be  made.    Write  lor  particulars  to  the  publisher 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON. 
11  Fhankfoiit  Street, 

P.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 

47,^Homday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
MiHUPACTDBBRS,   iMrORTERS,   AND  DEALERS  IN 

ELKCTniCAI.  X\D    TELEGRAPH    11\'STB11ME>TS 
AXD  MATERIAL  OF  EVERV  DESCRIPTIOX. 

Registers,    Combination    Sets,    Dial    Instruments 

tor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated    Wire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

Wo  invite  special  aHeiilloii  tnoiii-  PoiKet  lidii}-,  an  improve- 
meut  on  any  in  use,  kuuic  eizc  at*  tlie  Caton  Inntrunienl,  but 

quite  Bupciior  by  reason  o(  its  loud,  clear  i<ound.  Altogether 
boat  and  clieapusl  cvei  offered.    Price,  $16. 

MPROVED   LEAUNEItS'    AND  SHORT  LiNE  TeLEORAPU    INSTUD- UKNTU. 

A  full  sized  Morse  Sounder  and  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
one  cell  of  large  Gravity  Battery,  one  pacl^age  of  Chemicals,  25 
eel  insulated  office  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 

omplete  outfit  for  an  office  and  for  the  student,  at  the  sorpris- 
logly  low  figure  of  g(i. 

Our  latest  improvement,  "The Challenge,  or  Stunner  Sound- 
er,** is  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 

of  trains,  blowing  of  whistios,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 
rem  ordinary  iDstrumcnta  difficult.  We  oSiir  them  as  un- 
q  wiled,  guaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
with  less  Battery,  than  any  in  the  market.    Price,  87. 

Superior  Main  Link  s. 

They  are  complete  Railroad  ouiiiU  when  furui«hcil  lu  black 

walnut  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Plier», 
etc.,  for  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.50.  (Key 
on  base.) 

Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  dli<coui*-of  20  per  cent. 
WbeL  remittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Sand  for  Oatslocne  and  Price  JAut, 

LEARNERS'  TNsfRllMENf^PERFECTED. 

Complete   ami  Perfect,  full-sized  Souiuhr   <niil  Kcii  roinbi tied,  with  Booh  of   In- 
(ttrui-tion,  Jiuttery,  Vire,  and  all  y ecessa ry  Materials. 

These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  working  qualities  and  In  the  style  in  which  they 
are  finished.  Those  having  these  latest  Improvements  in  their  construction  arc  manufactured  only  by  Messrs. 
L.  G.  Tn-LOTsoN  it  Co.  JESSE  H.  BUNNELL. 

t-Tltese  sets  are  made  in  the  best  manner,  and  are  just  exactly  fits  thing  ivanted  ^ 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

I'licc,  rnmplete,  with  Battery.  Book  of  Instructions,  Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  to  put  in  operation,  singly  or  on a  short  line  . 

S8.G0 

Leariiei-s'  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc       6.60 
uriiamenial       ••  '•       Rubber-Covered  Coils,  etc    7.B0 

Same  Instruments,  wound  with  finer  tilk-covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  miles  in  length, 
81.00  lu  addition  to  above  prices. 

t^en  These  prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  30  per  cent,  where  money  is  sent  in  advance,  either  by  Postal  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  GO.^ 
SIDey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dealers  in  every  Description  of  Telegraph  JUateriais. 

A  copy  of  SMITH'SI  MANUAL,  new  aud  enlarged  edition,  sent  with  each  complete  outfit  of  Baoueirs  Perfected  Learuere* iDHWumeut. 

Cincinnati  Agency^  H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  22  West  4th  Street,  CificinncUi,  O. 

GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 

Most  Perfect,' b Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AM) 

Warranteitlieliest 

In  existence. 
PRICE   ONLY 

$6.00, 
On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 

or  Draft- 

I»at©i3.teca.   F'gJ^.   le,    1875. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  of  Instructions.  Batterv, 
Wire,  and  all  ueceeeary  materialB  Ibr  one  complete  office  outfit,  ready 
for  ̂ liipmcut,  (8.50.     Sent  by  exprcesi,  C  O.  D. 
Price  ot  pingle  iniitrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Battery,  etc    $6.50 
Price  of  eiuglc   instrument,   ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coili?,  good  for  one  lo  twelvo  milee,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 
Tliis  is warra7ittd  to  &e,  beyond  all  comparii^on,  th4  best  Apparatus 

ever  oirered  for  the  u^e  of  tiCudtnts  of  Telegraphy. 

Twenty  per  cent,  allowed  upou  above  prices  apon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  Fourth  St.,    Philadelphia. 

QEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San  Jose,  California 
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IF.YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  FIVE  DAYS 

NEW  YORK,  JUNE   15,  1S7G. No.  8 

Come  back  to  F.  P.  Munn, 
CLYDE,  NewYork. 

This  "Centennial  Chick,"  printed  on  Envelopes,  makes  a 
very  comical  appearance,  and  are  in  great  demand.  1  will 
send,  post-paid,  25  be.«t  quality,  with  lines  for  name  and  ad- 

dress, for  25  cents  ;  50  for  Zo  cents  ;  or  100,  wilii  your  name  and 
address  printed  like  the  above,  for  85  cents;  150  for  $1.  Op- 

erators are  improving  this  opportunity.  Many  have  sent,  me 
large  orders,  after  receiving  theirs,  and  say  they  sell  like  hot- 

cakes.  Operators'  attention  is  called  to  onr  fine  assortment 
of  Electrotype  Cards  of  Keys,  Sounders,  Relays,  etc..  also, 
Bailroad  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on  23  assorted  designs, 
for  25  cents:  or  50,  with  name,  business,  etc.,  for  50  cents  ; 
also,  the  "  Bnibellished  Key."  representing  a  carrier-pigeon, 
with  a  messa^'o  in  its  bill,  printed  in  a  beautiful  scroll,  with 
your  name,  .50  lor  50  cents.  Samples  of  Electrotype  Cards  for 
3  cent  stamp.  Your  name  handsomely  printed  on  50  Eureka 
Bristol  and  Granite  Visiting  Cards,  for  25  cents;  or  Snow- 
Flakes,  French  Bristol,  Marble,  Damask,  Repp,  Plaid,  etc.,  25 
lbr25  cents,  assorted  or  all  of  one  kind,  asHesired.    Also  ele- 
fant  Chromos  of  Moss  Itoscs,  Autumn  Leaves,  and  Gloss  Scroll, 
lird  Cards,  ;35  cents  per  dozen. 
Agents  allowed  25  per  cfuit.  on  all  orders.    Full  outfits,  with 

Card  Case  and  Business  Cards,  with  your  name  printed  on 
them  iw  Agent, for  50  cents;  or  without  Card-Case  and  Busi- 

ness Cards,  for  25  cents. 
Pleosv  try  us,  and  state  paper  yon  see  this  in.    Address, 

FRANK  P.  MUNN, 
Ci.vDE,  Watne  Co.,  N.  Y. 

SAN   FRANCISCO   DEPOT 

TOT. 

l.G.TILLOTSO^&€0.'j; 
INSTRUMENTS. 

JVew  Giant  Sounders, 

Learners''  Instruments^ 
Keys,  Stoitehes,  Batteries, 

Line  Materials,  lite. 
C.  O.  D.    Orders  filled  for  all  points  on  this  coast. 
Address, 

California  Electrical  Association, 
122  Market  St., 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

VISITING   CARDS. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  50  of  the  hand- 

someet  Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,333,  New  York. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Maunfacturcrs  and  Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  Monitor  Sounder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Le.arners'  Outfit  ever  made,  now  offered at  a  Great  Reduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Cleveland,  O. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISHED  1830.) 

535  and  537   CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY   INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

EUGENEJF.  PHILLIPS, 
67   STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MANCFACTUREK  OP 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATBNT  RUB- 

BER COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATBBT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Eta. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  euch  hy  all  large  TelegraiA 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  CincinnaW 

Exposition  ol  1874,  both  for  best  "Office"  and  \i»8t  "Inen- 

lated  Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 

My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  ie  not 
affected  by  ordinary  extremes  of  heat  or  cold.  The  robber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  wUl  be  foond 
in  the  esact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  tbe  reg* 
ular  price  for  a  single  wire. 
With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satiBlled  that  I 

can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  in  tbo market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

1  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  but  ̂ depend  on  the 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

t^'  Plaase  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  f»r  eampla 
card  and  price  list. 

These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L    G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

JEROME  REDDING  &  CO.,  Boston: 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 

H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington.  ' ■  WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
.\.\D    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    jVnnxmolators, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatus 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,   JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  :1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OP  ALL  KINDS, 

100    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lotcest. 
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GIANT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 
I'atenteca.   r-ela.   13,   10V3. 

Most  Perfect, 
Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AM) 

farraiiteitlieliest 
Wortii  Sounder 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 
or  Draft. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument. Price  of  Ajiparatus  coiiipk'te,  with  Bi)ok  of  Inplnictionp,  Battiry, 
Whrc.  and  all  ncct'Sfary  materials  fur  one  complete  office  outfit,  ready 
tot  shipment,  $8.50.    Seut  by  express,  C.  O.  D. 
Price  ot  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Batlcrv.  etc        $0.50 
Price  01  single   instrument,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coils,  good  for  one  lo  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 
Tfiis  is  warranted  to  be,  beyond  all  coinpari-^on,  (he  best  .VpparBtus 

trer  olTt'red  for  ttu  use  of  Hlnderilti  uf  Tekyraplnj. 
Twenty  per  cent'  allo\red  npon  above  prices  npon 

receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  Soutli  Fourth  St..    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San  Jose,  CaUfot'iiia. 

Grreat    Ued^ictioii. 

The  Eureka  Instrument. 
A  COMPLETE   SET   FOR   OFFICE,   ONLY   $6.50. 

TO  tE  ISSUED  EARLY  IN  JULY 

LIST  OF. MATERIALS. 

One  Souiuler.       One  Book  Instiuction.     Tair  Message  Hooks. 
One  Ke}'.  One  Pkge.  Blue  Vitriol.  Roll  Office  Wire. 

One  Cell"  Battery.Onc  Message  Paper.         2  Button  Insulators. 
Whole    Outfit   only  §0.50.      Sent   on    receipt  of  price,    or 

C.  O.  D.,  if  20  per  cent,  is  sent  with  the  order. 

Parties  ordering,  please  give  length  of  circuit  where  Instru- 
ments are  to  be  used. 

Sounder,  Separate   $4.00 

Key  "             2.00 
Battery  "              1.25 

All  Orders  filled  promptly. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 

Mr.  Walter  P.  PhiHips'  Great  Book 

OAKUM  PICKINGS 

r«  Frankfovt  St.,   Cleveland,  O. 

A  Collection  of  Stories,  Sh'etches, 
and  Essai/s — Telef/rajtltic  and 
General— Co)itribated  front  time 
to  time  to  the  Telet/raphic  Pa- 

2)ers,  ''Hearth  and  Home,-'  and 
other  first-clafs  IPablirations. 

"  0.\KUM  PIC'RIXGs"  will  contain  two  hundred  or  mort 

pages,  be  printed  on  thick  opaque  |iaper,  in  dear  and  tasteful 

type,  handsomely  bound  in  cloth,  and  sold  at  SL.'JO  per  copy. 
Mr.  Phillips,  the  author,  is  so  well  known  to  our  readers  at 

a  spicy,  original,  witty,  entertaining,  and  popular  contributor 
to  the  current  telegraphic  and  humorous  literature  of  the  day, 

and  his  character  sketches  of  "Jim  Lawless,"  "  Tip  McCIoo- 
key,"  "Posie  Van  Dusen,"  "Captain  De  Costa."  etc.,  have 
won  for  him  so  enviable  a  reputation  as  a  humorous  sketch 
writer  that  this  opportunity  of  possessing  a  copy  of  his  verj 

choicest  writings  in  one  handsomely-bound  volume  at  a  re- 
markably reasonable  price  will,  we  feel  certain,  be  considered 

a  rare  treat  by  many  hundreds  of  telegraphers  and  others  who 
have  made  his  acquaintance  through  these  jkeiches. 

Bisides  being  got  up  in  as  handsome  a  style  as  anytliiugof 
the  kind  iiublished,  the  book  will  contain  a  very 

FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE  AUTHOR, 

specially  ciiL'ravcd  fur  this  work.  The  sketches,  etc..  have  nil 
been  thoroiiuhly  and  carefully  revised  by  Mr.  Phillips  himself, 
and  much  fresh  matter  added,  and  we  can  assure  our  reader! 
that  "Oakum  Pickings  "  will  be  found  an  exceedingly  inter- 

esting book,  not  only  to  telegraphers,  but  to  those  not  con- 
nected with  the  liusiness  as  well. 

To  show  what  is  thought  of  Mr.  Phillips  outside  the  .tele- 

graphic profession  we  subjoin  the  following 
OPINIONS  OP  THE  PRESS. 

The  volume,  jtidging  from  the  popularity  of  the  }'Ouiif 
author,  will  command  a  large  circulation.— Pi/Vs/;'/?';;  Gazette. 

Such  a  book  must  be  a  notable  addition  to  American  humor- 
ous literature,  and  will  doubtless  deserve  and  command  a  gen- 

erous sale.— -VfW  Tork  Daily  Grayhic. 
Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  a  graduate  of  the  telegraph  businesg, 

has  long  stood  at  the  head  of  the  profession  as  a  telegraph!* 
writer,  and  lias  told  some  very  fiiimy  and  instructive  things 

daring  the  past  ten  years.— /towj/AA-ct/wie  Eagle. 
Walter  P.  Phillips,  of  New  York,  known  to  the  literary  fra- 

ternity as  "  John  Oakum,"  whose  productions  a"  e  both  pleas- 
ant and  instructive,  is  preparing  a  volume  for  the  public  enjoy- 

ment, nis  friends  in  the  journalistic  and  telegraphic  world 
iiave  already  extended  to  him  such  eneouragehient  as  is  du« 
his  personal  and  i)rofessioual  n\\^n\.s.—  WashiiigtO]^  Chronicle. 
These  Oakum  sketches  are  all  bright,  sharp,  and  spicy- 

eqnalling  in  many  resi)ects  the  best  etl'orts  of  the  first  humor- ists of  tuir  time.  Some  of  the  sketches,  too.  possess  a  perms, 
ment  interest,  being  marked  by  genuine  patlios,  as  well  as  un- 

mistakable Imnior.  We  do  not  hesitate  to  prophesy  that,  aa 
"Oakum  Pickings"  will  be  one  of  the  most  entertaining,  so  it 
will  be  one  of  the  most  extensively  read  books  of  the  season. — 

Elmira  Adverlmr. 
Walter  P.  Phillips,  now  the  principal  assistant  in  the  Asso- 

ciated Press,  and  well  known  for  his  humorous  contribution* 
to  the  weekly  press  of  the  country,  especially  in  connectio« 
with  telegraphic  matters,  is  collecting  a  volume  of  his  beat 
fugitive  iiieces  for  ]>ublication  early  in  July.  "  John  Oakum  " is'^a  familiar  name  to  those  who  love  a  mixture  ot  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  his  friends  predict  for  his  book  of  SOO  pages  a 

great  success.— ^Vf  w  York  Erening  Express. 
His  wide  experience  as  au  editor  ajul  as  a  telegrapher  im 

Bcveral  of  the  principal  cities,  has  allbrded  Mr.  Phtlliijs  untt- 
sual  opportunities  for  the  collection  of  a  vast  amount  of  origi- 

nal and  hitherto  almost  imworked  material.  His  sketches  are 
thought  by  many  excellent  critics  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat- 
ment^and  an  originality  all  their  own.  His,  too,  is  the  gift  »1 
epi-raminatic  compactness  in  style— a  faculty  seldom  enjoyed. 
He  "has  illumiualeil  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  which 
surround  telegraijhv,  aiul  whoever  reads  his  book  is  sure  of 
being  treated  to  a  feast  of  novelties.— ^Wa«y  Sunday  Press. 

The  book  is  now  in  press,  and 
ORDERS   CAX    BE    SEXT    l.\    .XT    OXCE, 

which  will  have  attention  in  the  exact  order  in  which  they  ar» 
received.  To  encourage  the  sending  of  money  with  thee* 
advance  orders,  we  will  allow  until  further  notice  a  rebate  of 
twenty-five  cents  on  each  copy  ordered  in  advance  of  publicA- 

tion.  There  will  positively  be' no  reduction  alter  the  hook  i* 
published,  therefore  if  you  want  a  copy  of  '  Oakum  Ph-kinos" —and  every  telegrapher  should  have  one— save  money  by 
SENDING  SI  So  AND  TOUR  onuEB  AT  ONCE,  and  it  Will  be  for- 

warded to  you  postpaid  as  soon  as  published.  Should  the 
book,  from  any  cause,  fail  to  be  delivered  as  above,  or  any 
cause  for  .dissatisfaction  exist,  the  money  will  be  promptly refunded.  .,    „     .  ,.1. 

In  addition  to  our  regular  agents,  all  of  whom  are  hereby 
authorized  to  receive  orders  for  lUe  book  on  above  terms, 
.iciice  Agents  are  wanted  eteryuhere,  to  whom  a  very  liberal 
dhjcouut  will  be  made.    Write  lor  particulars  to  the  publish^, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
11  FlUNKFOKT  STUEET, 

P.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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ORIGINAL   ARTICLES. 

The  Caruival  of  Oshkosh. 
A  Tragedy  in  Three  Acts. 

BY   CHOPS. 

ACT  II. 

Scene  1.  \Tlw  lomr  corrklur.    S/ioiits  and  HoUe  v>Wtoiit. 

Enter  Indigo  and  Haas^  vieding.'] Indigo:  Well,  have  you  beeu  successful  ? 
Hans:  Ay,  rest  you  easy  there.     Upon  the  street 

Just  now,  I  did  stir  up  a  hornet's  nest ; 
The  bees  will  swarm  anon,  and  then  will  I 
Here  on  the  stairs  speak  further  to  them 
Of  this  high-handed  wrong  to  Brutus  done  ; 
Ere  night  1  hope  to  see  proud  Ca33ar  stung. 

Ifdigo :  Ostrich,  Uasa  B. ,  and  Shrub,  the  substitute, 
v_With  certain  others,  have  gone  to  meet  the  night force 

As  they  come  from  their  work. 
But,  look  you,  Hans,  I  would  be  careful 
Not  to  call  names  aloud  ;  and  when  you  speak 
Of  Caesar,  do  not  cry  him  through  the  town 
Nor  make  your  meaning  too  direct  and  broad, 
But  rather  let  it  be  ambiguous— see  ? 
Designate  him  in  some  such  way  as  this  : 

"  The  olack-eijed  Human  with  the  eagle's  beak 
Jklween  those  eges  that  ne'er  beheld  a  eoaqaerur," 

Hans:  1  will  remember  ;  softly,  here  they  come. 
[AVttec  a  crowd  of  operators  armed  with  staffed  elicbs, 

umb-rellas,  base  ball  bats,  and  other  iinplerncnts  of 
ancient  and  modern  warfare]. 

Ixt  Operator :  Brutus  Armature  !  What  ho,  Brutus  ! 
2(1  Operator:^    Down  with  the  manager !— route  him out. 

Hans :  Brothers,  hear  me  once  again. 
3d.   Operator :  A  ring  !  a  ring  !— keep  quiet  all 

We'll  hear  the  rest  of  this. 
Haiui :  I  know  you  all  do  love  the  noble  Brutus, 

For  when  did  ever  he  refuse  to  sub 
For  thirty  cents  an  hour  y 

4lh  Operator:  Never!  Hans,  never  ! 
oth  Operator:  What  are  the  charges 'gainst  him  ? 
Hans:  They  tried  to  make  him  own  another  bull ; 

And  when  he  told  the  accusers  that  they  lied. 
They  straight  relieved  him  on  the  quadruple.x, 
And,  rumor  says,  he  is  to  be  discharged. 

3d  Operator  :   We'll  not  submit  to  it ! 
5th  Operator :  Down  with  the  officers  ! 
2d  Operator :  Haze  'em  !  haze  'em  ! 
Ham :  Good  ;  let  us  go  together  as  one  man 

And  right  our  several  injuries. 
Ist  Operator :  Who  shall  we  begin  with  ? 
Hans :  Let  the  first  victim  be  Ambiguous  : 

"  The  blaek-eged  Mormon  with  sueh  fearful  cheek 
Between  those  eyes  that  ne'er  beheld  a  cue-umber." 

Indigo:  [Aside]  Oh,  ye  immortal  gods  ! 

ith  Operator :  There  !   there's  a  man  for  you,  boys. 
Why,  the  lad  has  all  the  poets  by  heart. 
And  quotes  them  as  easily  as  1  can  sing  Mother Goose. 

3d  Operator :  And  shaU  we  kill  Lepidus  Patrick,  too  ? 
bih  Operator :  Lepidus  is  a  good  man. 
Indigo :    Lepidus  Patricii  y— down  with  Lepidus  Pat- rick ! 

Why,  lads,  'tis  he  who  holds  our  money  back, 
And  makes  us  pay  a  grievous  rate  of  interest 
For  using  our  own  funds.      He  marks  the  times 
And  says,  forsooth,  the  company  is  poor  ; 
Kepudiates  their  honest  obligation  ; 
And  faith,  1  think,  if  he  could  have  his  way, 
The  cur  would  water  all  our  national  stock. 
What !  shall  we  take  our  honest  dues  in  due-bills 
And  dirty  promisory  notes  ? 

2d  Operator:  Lnough  !  say  no  more  ;  he  dies. 
ith  Operator :   What  about  Antony  Brown  ? 
Indigo:  Antonius  is  smart— has  widespread  notoriety. 

He  is  an  operator,  I'll  admit ;  and  handles  wires 
Better  than  any  man  of  all  our  force  ; 
But,  then,  he  does  it  for. Antonius  brown,  not  us  ; 
He  is  no  t.-ibuue,  standing  for  eur  rights 
Against  oppression  ;  he  is  for  himself. 

He  strikes  a  happy  medium  'twixt  corruption  and reform, 

And  calls  it  no  ill-wind  that  blows  him  any  good. 
3d  Operator :  Ghalk  him  dov/n  ;    he's  the  worst  rat  in the  hole. 

1«(  Operator :  Indigo  is  right,  as  he  always  is. 
2d  Operator :    For  my  part  I  think  Indigo  should  be manager. 
5(/i  Optrutor:  Or  he  or  Brutus  Armature. 
Iiidiyo ;  Talk  you  of  Brutus— Brutus  Armature  ? 

Why,  he  is  out  of  favor,  out  of  fashion. 
He  will  not  fl.itter  Cwsar  ;  speaks  his  mind 
About  oppression,  dishonesty  and  wrong  ; 
Therefore,  doth  Cassar  pass  him  coldly  by  ; 

The  chiefs  regard  him  w'ith  suspicious  frown; 
And  you,  good  friends,  forgetful  of  his  merit   

1st  Operator:  Not  so;  we  think  the  boy  will  suit  us  ; 

Proud  Caesar's  rule  we  here  adjufe"; 
Lads,  all  tog'sther  once,  for  Brutus  ! 

Opercdors :  Rah  for  Brutus  Armature  ! 

[Enter  Antony  Brown  and  Lepidus  Patrick']. Sd  Operator :    Here  comes  the  tyrants  ;  now,  keep  to- 
gether, boys. 

5th.  Operedor :  Oh,  don't  get  behind  me. 
ith  Operedor :    Stand  !  Antony  ;  we  would  investigate 

you. 

Antony :  What  is  the  trouble  now  '? — you  noisy  plugs. 
3d  Operator :  Oh,  come  ;  you're  no  great  shakes. 
ith  Operator:  You'll  find  we  can  pound  somethingbe- sides  brass. 
2(1  Operator :  And  sling  something  besides  ink. 
3d  Operedor :  Better  cut  out  while  you  may. 

Antony :  What's  this— another  strike  ? 
\st  Operedor :  Ay,  a  strike  from  the  shouldei-. 
L.  Pedrick :  Come,  lads,  tell  us  what's  the  matter. 

If  we  have  done  you  wrong  in  any  way 
It  shall  be  rectified. 

itJi  Operator :  What  have  you  done  to  noble  Brutus 

Armature ''. 
Answer  me  that ! 

2d  Operator:  Or  we  shall  adjust  you. 
Ist  Operator:  Ay,  and  salt  you. 

'6d  Ojxrator  :  Ay,  and  g-rouud  you. 
Antony :  Why,  Brutus  is  all  right.     He  was  but  rep- 

remanded 
And  soon,  no  doubt,  will  get  his  wire  back 
If  he  but  keep  his  tongue  still. 

L.  Patrick :  Now,  mark  me  ;  this  rebellious  attitude 
Becomes  you  not ;  nor  have  you  honest  reason 
For  discontent,  being  treated  well  and  fairly. 
Our  corporation  represents  a  tree  ; 
Commencing  in  the  ground  it  spreads  its  growth 
O'er  all  this  mighty  land.     You  are  the  branches. 
The  harvest,  unto  which  we  all  contribute, 
The  united  product  of  our  several  labors, 
Must  to  the  mother  stock  be  all  accredited  ; 
But  every  bough  receives  his  share  of  benefits, 
And  draws  his  sustenance  from  out  the  common 

trunk. 

Each  one  according  to  his  yield  and  fruitage. 
And  every  limb  which  beareth  not  good  fruit 

Is  pruned  and  cast  away. 
Antony  :  Very  well  spoken— what  say  you  to  it  ? 

You,  the  black  knot  of  this  fair  cherry  tree. 

Indigo:  I,  the  black  knot! 
Antony  :  You  ;  for  your  discontent  and  rottenness 

Not  only  impairs  your  own  usefulness. 

But  the  contagion  spreads  to  all  your  neighbors'. 

And  you,  Sir  Uurcuho   Hans :  Curculio  ! 
Antony :  Ay,  for  you  wither  all  the  fruit  you  touch  ; 

In  other  words,  my  friend,  you  are  a  plug ; 
And  every  message  passing  through  your  hands 
Is  likely  to  receive  some  strange  addition, 
Or  vicious  matter  foreign  to  the  text, 
Marring  its  purity  ;  ana,  like  a  blighted  plum, 
It  soon  breeds  mischief.  [Vioek  strikes]. 

Hark  !  'tis  eight  o'clock  ;  your  desks  await  you. 
[^Exeuid  edl  but  Lipiditfi  and  Antony]. 

L.Patrick:   Is  it  true  that  our  company  has  gobbled 

the  A.  t»c  P.  V 
Antony:    No,  and  never  will  be.    ̂ The  story  serves  a 

purpose ; It  lessens  public  confidence  in  opposition 
And  raises  the  price  of  stock. 

L.  Patrick :  VVe  have  some  shrewd^advisers  in  the  me- 

tropolis. Come,  shall  we  go  iu  ?  [Ejceunt], 

Scene  II.  Opereding-room.  Vashierhdesk  in  front,  mana- 
ger's desk  in  rear ;  instrument  tables  right  and  left 

center.  Operators  at  work;  Quill,  the  b'ook-kecjier, 
seated  at  cashier's  de.sk  writing.  Cuasar,  Antotiy 
Brown,  Lepidus  Patrick,  and  pliers  standing  in  front 

of  manager's  desk], 
Gwsar :  I  think  as  you  do,  that  the  surly  knaves 

Have   had    more    kindness  shown  them  than  is 

prudent ; 
Receiving  favors  when  they  merit  kicks, 
They  soon  learu  to  presume  ou  our  good  nature, 
And  grow  unmindful  of  our  high  authority. 
Such  mode  of  treating  these  rebellious  curs 
Is  not  consistent  with  the  general  policy. 
So  do  we  err  wherein  we  overfeed  tUera  ; 

They  have  full  fifteen  minutes  for  their  dinner — It  should  be  ten  ;  and  then  their  monthly  pay, 

If  rightly  portioned  out,  would  not  allow  them 
To  feast  ou  meats  and  other  hearty  victuals. 
If   we  would  rule   these    miscreants,  we  must 

starve  them ; 
But  speak  of  this  hereafter.     I  have  been 
Commissioned  to  apijoiut  from  out  our  force 
Some  one  of  merit,  honor,  and  discretion. 

Well  versed  in  lineman's  and  repairer's  duties, 
To  lake  conlrol;of  all  our  outside  work  ; 

And  1  do  know  but  one  who's  competent 
In  every  way  for  such  res|j(nisibilily. 
Noble  Pliers,  my  choice  dolh  fall  on  Ihee  ; 
Ueiioeforth  be  thou  our  Foruian  of  Repairs. 

Quill:  [Aside]  Now,  won't  this  rooster  go  and  put  ou air*. 

1st.   Operator :  A  speech.  Pliers. 

Operators :  Speech  !  speech  I  ' Pliers:  [Takes  pcqxr  from  his  pocket  and  reads]. 
Kind  friends,  my  heart  Is  in  a  lump  ; 
Pass  by  n\e  this  time  I  beseech : 
For  lliough  I'm  sometimes  on  the  stump, 
I  malt£  a  belter  splice  than  speech. 
A  well-done  joint  is  nuj  best  hold : 
Though  you  prefer  your  steady  roast. 
In  rain  and  sunshine,  storm  and  cold,   ! 
You'll  find  me  always  at  my  post. 

But  this  won't  do  ;  excuse  me,  sirs, 
Fori  must  go  and  win  my  «puis. 

[Pliers,  Antony,  and  Lepidus  retire  in  consultation. 
Coesar  comesforward  to  cashier's  desk]. 

C'oisar^:     How  come  you    on  with  last  week's  sum- mary ? 

Quill :  Caesar,  well ;  there's  no  discrepancy 
Between  my  figures  and  this  last  report — 
Lepidus  Patrick  is  a  good  accountant. 

C'eesar  :  Where  is  the  cash  book  'i 
Quill:  Coesar,  but  now  1  laid  it  ou  the  desk 

Within  your  private  oifiee,  as  you  asked 
For  the  sura  total  of  our  gross  receipts. 

V'c.mr :  Go,  bring  it  hither  ;  1  will  count  the  money 
Here  in  the  cash  box  and  compare  the  sums. 

(Exit  Quill.  Brutus,  Indigo,  Casa  B.,  Hans,  Ostrich, 
and  fShrub  come  forward  together  and  stand  on, 

^     left  of  cashier's  desk). 
Indigo :  Have  all  of  you  your  register  weights  ? 
Hans :  We  are  all  prepared  and  ready. 
Brutus:  You,  Casa,  must  secure  the  money. 

Come,  who  speaks  first '! Ostrich  :  Great  Caesar,  my  washing  bills  are  overdue 
Old  Bridget  threatens  to  trustee  my  wages. 
And  holds  my  raiment  as  collateral  security 
For  what  I  owe  her.     I  pray  you  let  me  have 
Two  dollars  on  account  to  keep  her  quiet. 

Cu:sar  :■  Away! — one  is  eighty-three  and  two  are  eighty- 

five. 

O.itrich  :  What !  not  two  dollars  V 

(Aesar :  And  ten  are  ninety-five,  and   flve^' are  _a^  hun- 

dred— 

No  !  not  a  soumarkee. 
Indigo :  Ciesar,  can  I  draw  three  dollars  on  account  ? 
Ca'sar :  No,  my  gladiator  ;  wait  till  pay-day  comes. 
Brutus :  I  crave  your  pardon,  Caesar,  but  my  wants 

Are  pressing,  my  exchequer's  low. 
desur :  Come,  be  oft  ;  you're  troublesome. 
SItrub:  For  just  one  dollar,  Ciesar,  do  I  humbly  beg: 

Cie.tar :  What !  doth  not  Brntns.seripless  squeal  'f 
Casa  B.:  {Sieging  the  cash-bo.i:)  Speak,  Hans,  for  me. 

{Hans  }tits  Oeesar  yn  the  no.se  with  a  register  weight. 
Vcesar  retaliates  with  an  inkstand  and  prepares 
to  follow  it  up  with  the  stove  poker,  when  /.e  is 
struck  by  several  other  cons2nrators,  and  last  of 

all  by  Brutus  Armature). 

Ox'.s<o-;  And  thoa  too,  brute  !  ass  !   (Dies.     The  operat- 
ors and  message  boys  retire   in  cojifusiojt,   and 

general  disorder  ensues). 
Ostrich  :  "  To  the  victors  belong  the  spoils  " — 

How  much  money  is  there,  Casa  ? 

Hans :  Look  here.  Shrub,  this  overcoat  of  Cicsar's 
Could  hardly  fit  me  better  on  the  back 
H  I,  myself,  had  stood  the  model  for  it. 
And  here's  a    handkerchief — it   smells    of     ess. bouquet;         ., 

This  Cajsar  has  some  style  about  him. 

Shrub :    These  boots  are  awful  large  ;   I've  heard  it 
said 

That  Caisar's  feet  did  never  get  their  growth 
Till  he  was  thirty-seven  years  of  age. 

Hans:  Christopher  !  if  his  brain  had  thus  developed 
He  would  have  been  a  tearer,  no  mistake — 
How  doth  his  hat  become  me  V 

Brutus :  Fellows,  do  not  run  ;  here  lies  our  game. 
Indigo:  VVe  have  hit  the  bullseye  fair  and  squarely 

And  want  no  meaner  mark. 
Brutus:  Standfast!  no  harm  is  threatened  you. 

In  this  fell  deed  you  see  but  retribution — 
Another  tyrant  offered  up  to  Freedom  : 
YourCajsar  hath  but  paid  the  common  peualty 

Of  tyranny,  oppression,  and  misrule. 
Ca.sa  B.:  Go  to  the  corridor,  Brutus,  and  explain — 

Speak  calmly  to  them — tell  them  of  our  wrongs. 

The  boys  are  badly  frightened. {Enter  Quill  and  Croahead  mitli  a  white  flag). 

Brutus  :   Who  comes  here  y 
Ostrich :  Goahead,  wearing  a  white  signal 

For  some   one   following — 'tis  yuill,  the    book- 

keeper. Hans :  That  means  he  has  the  right  of  the  track  back 
'  again. 

Quill :  I  am  under  a  flag  of  truce. 
Brains :  'Tis  superfluous — we  will  not  harm  thee. 

What  wouldst  thou  with  us  ? 
Quill:  Antony  would  know  if  he  may  come 

Here  to  the  scene  of  this  most  bloody  deed. 

And  listen  to  your  explanation. 
He  bid  me  say,  that  if  you  dared  to  meet  him 

In  open  argument  with  all  uiu'  force  aabeiiiUled — 
You  to  make  knowu  your  reasons  for  this  vio- 

lence. 

And  show  how  you  justify  your  action, 

The  crowd  to  be  the  uuipires  of  debate — 
That  in  behalf  of  murdcre<l  C:csar,  ho 
Will  answer  you  iu  fair  ana  moderate  discourse. 

Brutus:     What  auswer  shall   we  make '^    Antonius Browu 



THE      OPERATOR. 

■     Bj  virtue  of  his  nink  and  seniority Was  second  only  to  the  manager. 
Jttdigu  :  Of  all  the  planets  in  our  solar  systeni 

Great  Jupiter  Is  first ;  yet  doth  he  shine 

But  as  a  mirror  in  the  sun's  refulgence  ; 
Which  being  darkened,  his  gigantic  bulk 
Would  vanish  iu  obscurity. 
So,  Antony,  though  standing  near  the  throne. 
Did  but  reflect  the  power  of  mighty  Cxsar  ; 

And  now  his  sun's  eelisped,  no  one  will   mark 
£i-utiis :  Go,  tell  Antonlus  it  is  a  bargain.  [him. 

He  may  come  here  and  argue  with  ug 
As  to  the  justice  of  our  act  and  cause  ; 
The  congregated  force  shall  judge  belweeu  us, 
And  tve  will  bide  the  issue. 

{£.cil  (Juitt  and  Ooahead). 
Hfiriib :  This  Antony  has  a  tongue  of  his  owd  ; 

I  fear  he'll  make  it  w«rm  for  all  of  us. 
< 'i/.sri  Ji.:  Bah  I  he's  overrated  ;  and  Ihe  chances 

Are  ten  to  one  he  dare  not  speak  at  all — 
See,  here  becomes — Brutus  will  talk  him  blind 
{iif't'titfr  Ajito/ti/,  Lephhts,  QitiUj  (loahmd^  and   a 

croird  of   oj/fraturji,  liiume/tj   nirssnic/n'-t^    iitnl 
til/lfi'   t'lltpJoj/tS). 

Antony :  Oh,  what  a  sad  and  drcadftil  sight  is  here. 
Alas  !  ijoor  Cajsar—  [ncss  ; 

Bnitim :  Come,  stop  that  sniveling  and  attend  to  busi- 
You  can  howl  afterward. 

Antony :  Oh,  horrors  1  here,  let  me  say  two  words. 
Jtnitux :  1  beg  your  pardon  ;  after  me  is  mannere. 

Isl.  OjHiator:  We'll  here  Brutus  speak. 
(lirulus 

qrr^K  fliitk 
(I 

f/ocA  to  the  platform  in  front  of  tftc  mana- 

the  longer. 
Oxirirh  :  One  at  a  time  ;  they'll 

Now,  all  keep  silence. 
Jiridus:  Operators,  countrymen,  and  plugs. 

If  there  Is  any  one  here  to  whom  C'lesar  owed 
any  money,  to  him  1  say  that  my  loss  Is  no 
less  than  his.  If,  then,  you  would  know  why 
I  put  a  head  on  him,  this  is  my  answer— not 
that  I  loved  Ca'sar  less,  but  that  I  loved  green- 

backs more.  Had  you  rather  Ca'sar  were  liv- 
ing and  all  die  In  the  poorhouse,  than  that 

Ca'sar  were  dead  and  greenbacks  plenty 
as— as  Bill  Allen's  scheme  could  make  them  ? 
Ca'sar  was  a  lunkhead,  and  I  despised  him  ; 
Le  was  a  deadhead,  and  I  hated  him  ;  he  was 
a  copperhead,  and  I  feared  him  ;  he  was  a 
saphead,  and  I  slew  him.  He  thought  we  had 
not  the  courage  to  resist  our  wrongs  ;  he 
used  us  but  as  stepping-stones  to  his  vile  am- 

bition ;  and  this  same  sliding-scale,  so  odious 
and  oppresslvelo  you  all,  was  planned  by  him 
ere  lirst  it  was  suggested.  There  is  a  penny 
for  his  thoughts,  a  lig  for  his  ambition,  and 
a  weight  for  his  sliding-scale.  Who  Is  here  so 
base  tiiat  would  rectify  old  error  sheets  y  if 
any,  speak  ;  for  him  have  I  offended.  Wlio  is 
here  so  vile  that  would  eat  his  dinuer  In  live 
minutes,  for  the  dyspepsia  and  seven  dollars 
a  week  I'  If  any,  speak  ;  for  liim  have  I  of- fended. 

/,.  /Ulrick :  I  would,  for  one. 

/.V')(ii.i ;  You're  nobody  ;  so  nobody  have  I  offended. 
I  have  done  no  more  to  Cicsar,  this  aiorning, 

than  C'lesar  has  been  doing  to  you  (by  inches) 
these  many  years.  The  (luestlon  of  his  death 
is  enrolled  in  TiikOheiiatoh— copies  of  which 
can  be  procured  at  the  newstand  and  at  the 
door.  Students,  and  operators  under  fifteen 
years  of  age,  not  adinitlcd  unless  furnished 
with  an  honorable  discharge  by  the  president 
of  this  company. 

InJU/o :  All  you  fellers  that  join  our  party 
Come  to  the  battery-room  and  get  your  scrip  ; 
The  whole  amouut  shall  be  divided, 

t'rtwi  J!-:  Come  on,  boys — to  the  battery-room. 
Oixratorx :  Kally  'rouud  the  cash  box.  [tor.i.] 

[h'-t'rnnt  ii>n:fjnrators,folloi/yil  liij  aomi' of  fftf  o/nru- 
Aiilimji :  This  murderous  wrong  hath  quite  unmanned 

Ijuill,  go  you  and  answer  Brutus.  |  me. 
(Jiilll :  Not  so,  my  friend  ;  I  never  made  a  speech  ; 

If  any  of  these  roosters  want  to  bet, 
1  am  their  hairjiin. 

5(A  U/Mralor:  Speak,  Antony.  [tion. 

tjlh  Vix rotor:  We'll  hear  the  other  side  of  this  ipies- Anlufiij  :  My  worthy  friends,  the  noble  Brutus 
Ualh  told  you  C;esar  was  a  copperhead  ; 
I  can  not  tell ;  his  vote  was  always  sold 
At  market  price,  regardless  of  the  ticket. 
But  that  he  was  a  lunkhead,  I  deny. 

AVhat  have  we  lieie  '/—a  package  of  torn  scrip 
As  I'm  alive— the  rascals  did  o'erlook  it. 
Now,  look  you,  friends  ;  these  lagged  (juartcrs 
The  bank.s  refused  to  lako  upon  deposit  ; 
And  Caesar,  ever  mindful  of  your  interests, 
Resolved  to  linnidate  his  obligations 
To  you,  and  all  who  sign  our  monthly  pay-roll. 
By  paying  them  in  this  rejected  scrip, 
And  scrip  is  now  at  premium— I  think 
Some  three  cents  on  the  dollar.     In  this 
Uid  Ciesar  show  his  great  benevolence  ; 
But  Hrutus  says  he  was  a  lunkhead  ; 
And  Brutus  is  a  first-class  man. 
Last  Koiuth  of  July  ho  gave  you  all  a  holiday— 
(Or  would,  if  Duxbury  had  not  objected) ; 
Did  this  in  Ciesar  seem  tyrannical  'f 
Yet  Brums  says  he  was  a  saphead  ; 
And  Brutus  is  a  Urstciass  man. 

Kh  Operator :  Why,  how  uow  fellers  ;   do  you  tumble 

toll?- 

6th  Operator :  Ay,  there  has  be»n  foul  play  here, 

"th  Operator :  I  say,  as  I  always  did  ;  it'8  a  bad  scrap*. 
6(A  Operator :  Csesar  hath  been  most  vilely  used. 

Antony  ;  Why,  here  is  Csesar'a  watch,  still  ticking  ; 
Behold  it.  view  this  nickel-plated  chain  ; 

That  It  did  'scape  the  h\ingry  villains'  search 
Is  something  wonderful.     I  recollect  the  time 
When  Cajsar  and  myself,  with  certain  others. 
Went  on  a  bender  one  Thanksgiving  Day  ; 
And  when  our  several  pocket-books  weie  empty, 
And  naught  remained  of  all  our  monthly  pay, 
Cffi.sar  did  coolly  pawn  both  watch  and  chain 
For  money  to  supply  his  wants  and  ours. 
Did  this  in  Ciesar  show  a  niggard  spirit? 
Yet  Brutus  says  he  was  a  deadhead  ; 
And  certainly  he  is  a  tirst-class  man. 

"ith  Operator:  First-class  man  ! — he's  a  vile  plug,    [all ! 
aih  Ojjernlor :   Tear  hint  to  jncces  !     Down  with  them 
Antony  :  Good  Friends,   
5/A  Operator  :■  Once  more,  attention  ! 
Antony :  Let  me  tell  you  something  of  this  Brutus. 

He  went  a  gunning  when  he  worked  out  west. 
And  roamed  the  country  many  times  around 
In  search  of  iirairie  chickens  ;  but  at  night, 
As  he  went  trudging  home  w  ith  empty  game-bag. 
Much  grieved  and  mortified  at  his  poor  luck, 

It  chanced  he  came  u]>on  a  squatter's  cabin 
LT[>on  the  outskirts  of  this  country  town  ; 

T'nls  s<iuatter  had  a  rooster,  tied  to  a  tree. 
With  which  ho   tolled    his  wealthier  neighbors' 

hens, 

And  thereby  got  his  familj'  fresh  eggs 
Without  the  cost  of  hen-keeping. 
Now,  mark  me,  friends,  this  Brutus  Armature 

Did  shoot  the  honest  sijuatter's  rooster  dead  ; 
And  plucking  off  its  coat  of  brilliant  hue, 
He  lied  the  erower  to  his  empty  pouch  ; 
And,  as  .Vehilles^took  the  slaughtered  Hector 
To  grace,  perchance  to  grease,  his  chariot  wheels  ; 
So  mighty  Brutus  wore  his  trophy  home, 
And  sold  it  to  his  landlord  for  a  partridge. 
What  call  you  such  a  deed  as  that. 

My  brothers  all  ? 
Olurators :  Murder  \nos,tfoii4! 
Hl/i  Oju  rotor  :  This  Brutus  is  a  bad  man. 
ai/i  ()pirat<ir  :  He  is  a  traitor  ;  so  are  all  his  gang  ! 
Opi  rotors  :  Down  with  the  consDirators  I 

\KHternkrx\. 

J'lirrs:  Most  noble  Antony  ;  Brutus  and  Indigo, 
With  all  the  members  of  his  bloody  ring, 
Together  with  a  crowd  of  their  admirers, 
Do  1  iild  carousal  in  the  battery-room. 
The  total  force  is  evenly  divided  ; 
One  half  thcnumber  being  discontented 
Have  rallied  'round  the  standard  of  these  traitors; 
The  other  half  stand  tirm  for  law  and  order  : 
And,  as  they  ask  for  vengeance  on  the  murderers. 

They  cry,  "  .Vo  trader  icilt  ire  hare  bat  Antony .' 
(Jar  auirthy  chief  and  inanat/er  pro  te/n/^ 

(ilh  Ojjiralor:  Antonlus  shall  be  our  general ! 
Long  live  Antony  Brown.  [flee 

Antony:  I  thank  you,  friends, and  will  assume  the  of- 
L'ntilsome  one  is  found  with  more  experience  ; 
Then  will  1  render  up  my  charge  to  him 
And  join  you  in  the  ranks. 
Now,  then,  to  council,  organize,  and  plan  ; 
And  afterward  rcf ri  sh  the  inner  man  : 

The  best  fed  dog  is  like  to  prove  the  winner — 
I'erhaps  we'd  better  wait  till  after  dinner. 

\i,'j-cant.] 

END  or  ACT   II. 

The    Science   of  Electricity. 

"  Go-alicail-s)ow  "  plugs  are  bad  enough,  the  slid- 
ing scale  is  batlcuough.  Western  Union  pens  are  bad 

enough,  but  worse  than  all  tlie.se  in  the  category  of 

telegraphic  tribulations  are  those  jiei'sons  ■who" arc "  in  search  of  information  "  in  respect  to  the  science 
of  lelegrapliy.  In  their  estimation  every  one  cou- 
Ufcted  with  a  telegraph  office,  from  nies.senger  to 
manager,  is,  or  slioukl  be,  a  walking  eucyeloi)eilia  ol 
telegraphic  knowledge.  The  former  is  persecuted 
with  the  most  abstruse  (piestious  iu  regard  to  electri- 

cal science,  the  latter  is  gravely-  asketl  if  .Smith  & 
Jones,  a  linn  that  may  possibly  receive  one  message 

u  month,  ilon't  gel  a  great  many  oulcrs  by  telegraph, 

and  what  country  dealer  sends  the  most  "of  them. 
'I'he  unhappy  operator  is  assailed  on  every  side  by 

the  questions  :  "  IIow  long  does  it  take  to  learn  to 
be  an  operator':'"  and  if  he  attempts  lo  explain  that 
it  requiics  from  six  mouths  lo  as  many  years,  ac- 

cording to  circumstances,  lie  only  elicits  the  eiinally 

absurd  inquiry:  "How  long  does  it  take  for  a  mes- 

sage lo  go  from  here  to  Nexv  York  'i*" 1  will  relate  as  it  wag  told  to  me  a  short  lime  ago, 

a  somewU:it  amusing  and  certainly  pertinent  inci- 
dent, which  has  been  the  chief  cause  of  my  inditing 

this  letter. 

Linsley  was  a  young  ojierator  of  twcnt\',  who  was 
rapidly  attaining  Ihc  reiiutation  of  an  expert.  Hav- 

ing determined  upon  a  week's  vacation  to  the  home 
of  his  childhood,  he  paid  double  his  regular  salary 
for  a  substitute,  and  placing  iu  an  unlucky  moment 

a  copy  of  Tiiii  ()i-eratou  iu  his  valise,  jumped 
aboard  the  western  bound  tiaiu  and  was  soon  at  his 

destination.  Tho  morning  after  his  arrival,  hie 

brother  John,  having  read  something  the  night  be- 
fore in  The  Operator  about  Government  rate  mea- 

i;iges,  proceeded  to  catechise  him  slowly  and  sys- 
tematically on  the  whole  arrangement:  just  how 

much  the  rates  were,  what  particular  officers  of  the 

Government  the  rule  applied  to,  and  flually  admin- 
istered the  proverbial  last  straw  by  asking  how  much 

the  Government  rates  would  be  on  a  dispatch  of 

thirty-seven  words  to  Fort  McScalpem,  Utah.  Poor 
Linsley  had  never  had  any  more  experience  with 
this  class  of  business  than  counting  a  three  hundred 

and  fifty  wonlcr  four  times,  olitaining  a  different 
result  every  time,  and  then  submitting  it  to  all  the 
other  operators  in  the  olFicc  for  comparison,  aud  he 
said  .as  much,  au^l  confessed  himself  unable  to  give 
the  desired  iuformation.  At  this  moment  his  sister 
Sue  came  into  the  room  and  told  him  there  was  an 
account  of  a  new  electrical  instrument  in  tho  paper 

he  had  brought  home,  which  she  would  so  like  to 

understand,  and  wouldn't  he  please  explain  it  to 

her.  'Now  Linsley  had  for  a  limg  time  been  con- 
vinced that  lelcgniphiug,  as  a  business,  did  not  lead 

on  to  fortune,  :iiul  bad  consequently  been  devoting 

all  his  spare  lime  lo  the  study  of  medicine.  If  he 
had  ever  enteruiined  a  thought  of  studying  up  on 

eleclrical  science,  he  had  dismissed  it  wiili  the  con- 
clusion that  it  would  be  likely  to  do  him  Utile  prac- 

tical good,  and  really  only  hold  him  back  in  his 
medicid  studies.  He  therefore  remembered  the 

article  alluded  tn  by  his  sister  as  one  which  he  had 
given  up  himself  after  reading  Ihe  first  ten  words, 
and  so,  with  much  morlification,  be  acknowledged 
himself  unable  to  accommodate  her.  This  s.ame  sis- 

ter Sue  had  always  looked  up  to  her  brother  as  a 
hero,  though  she  could  not  exactly  understand  why 

he  hail  not  yet  been  a])poiuled  President  of  a  Com- 
pany. Now,  however,  she  told  John  in  confidence 

that  she  w-as  afraid  he  could  not  be  very  eflicient  in 
his  business,  and  John  very  readily  agreed  with  her. 

IJut  the  poor  fellow's  troubles  were  not  yet  ended. 
The  next  day  at  dinner  bis  father  mildly  requested 
that  if  he  had  nothing  el.se  lo  do,  he  might  sometime 

during  the  day  explain  lo  him  the  quadru|)lex  of 
which  he  had  read  so  much.  Again,  our  iU-faled 
friend  confessed  himself  unable  to  the  task,  and  this 

time  was  openly  denounced  by  each  member  of  the 

family  lor  inattention  to  business,  was  admonished 
by  the  pater  fitmiliaf!  that  what  was  worth  doing  at 
ail  was  worth  doing  well,  aud  it  was  even  hinted 
that  the  reduction  of  salary  ot  which  he  complained 

so  much,  might  be  very  easily  accounted  for.  It 
was  useless  lor  him  to  iiy  lo  explain ;  they  knew 
uuicli  more  about  it  tliau  he  did,  aud  were  very 

much  disappointed  in  him.  This  was  more  than  tho 
most  patient  of  operators  could  stand,  and  certainly 
too  much  for  this  one,  and  so  without  even  wail- 

ing to  lake  an  alfcclionate  adieu,  he  rushed  out  of 
the  bouse  aud  took  the  lirst  train  for  his  boarding- 
house  home.  And  now  he  says  that  if  anything 
could  induce  him  to  visit  home,  he  would  rather 

take  a  keg  of  nitro-glycerine  along  with  hira  than  a 
copy  of  a  telegraphic  paper.  Now,  it  is  my  opinion, 
the  Junrnnl  of  (lie  Tdeyraph  to  the  contrary,  not- 

withstanding, that  a  thorough  knowledge  "of  the science  of  electricity  is  entirely  supeilluous  to  the 
average  operator.  If  an  operator  has  decided  to 

make  telegraphy  his  life-long  business,  and  his 
friends  cannot  procure  him  admission  into  a  lunatic 

asylum,  then  I  think  he  ought  to  endeavor  to  mas- 
ter the  business  thoroughly  and  entirely  in  all  its 

branches;  but  if,  as  is  the  case  with  the  great  ma- 

jority- of  tlie  lelegrajihers  of  to-day ,he  merely  intends 
to  make  it  the  stepping-stone  to  something  greater, 
he  had  better  devote  his  spare  lime  to  what  Avill  do 

him  praclic:i!  good,  than  lo  aeipiiring  a  theoretical 

knowledge  which  may  reipiire  years  lo  become  pro- 
ficient in.  And  there  is  really  no  more  reason  why 

he  should  be  proficient  in  Ibis  knowledge  tbau 

there  is  why  a  laborer  in  a  saw-mill  should  be  Ihor- 
(mglilj'  versed  in  the  science  of  mechanics.  Again, 
with  the  time  expended  on  this  study,  a  man  might 
learn  some  more  pleasant  business,  which  would 
yield  him  three  limes  the  amount  paid  by  telegraph 
companies.  How,  iudced,  can  an  employer  expect 

to  get  first-class  operators  and  scientists  combined 
for  the  paltry  remuneration  of  seventy-five  or 

eighty  dollars  a  month  'i In  future,  lliereforc,  if  I  am  asked  a  question  re- 
lating to  the  science  of  my  business,  1  shall  say  that 

that  is  not  myHlepartment ;  if  lo  the  rates  on  mes- 
sages, the  sanie;  aud  I  shall  say  it  iu  a  manner  that 

will  prevent  a  repetition  ol  the  question,  aud  so  save 

me  from  being  talked  lo  ileath.  In  justice  to  my- 
self I  should  say  that  1  do  this  not  so  much  for  my 

own  sake,  as  for  the  benefit  of  the  TelegrapheiV 
Mutual  Insuranco  Association,  of  which  I  am  a 
member.  Iveborde  YuinrF. 
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LEWIS  EDMOND  -ttTSLLEE. 
This  gentleman,  whose  name  has  been  handed 

down  to  us  as  one  of  the  most  proficient  telegraphers 
of  tlie  age,  was  born  at  Stony  Creek,  New  York, 
October  9th,  1852.  His  parents,  who  were  well-to-do 
farming  people,  gave  him  a  good  common  school 
education,  and  it  is  believed  that  they  intended  that 
he  should  study  law,  but  his  ambition  for  something 

higher,  and  his  natnral  leaning' toward  the  tele- 
graphic art,  overcame  their  scruples,  and  lie  was 

allowed  to  pursue  his  studies  in  tliat  direction.  In 
1868  he  formed  the  acquaintance  of  tlnU  eminent 

electrician,  William  Hosnier  (rratl',  and  through  his influence  was  admitted  as  student  in  the  Telegraph 
of  the  Air  Lino  llailroad  Company  at  Goshen.  His 
rapid  progress  in  the  raysterions  art  soon  gained 
him  a  national  reputation,  and  his  peculiar  style  ot 
making  the  signals  was  copied  by  all  men  of  known 
ability  throug'liout  thccouutry.  In  1870  be  obtiiiued 
a  position  as  Manager  of  the  Brooklyn  oflice  of  the 
Western  Union  TelegraphCompauy,  the  former  man- 

ager as  well  as  the  majority  of  the  employes  of  that 

company  being  at  that  time  on  a  "  vacation."  Here 
he  exhibited  to  a  greater  extent  than  ever  his  ability 
to  fill  any  position  the  officials  of  the  company  might 
choose  t<i  appoint  him  to.  After  the  employes  return- 

ed from  their  _"  leave  of  absence,"  Mr.  Weiler  was 
transferred  to'tlie  services  of  the  same  company  in 
New  Yoi'k  City,  where  he  remained  many  years. 
He  held  several  prominent  posilious  during  his  long 
service,  tlie  most  important  being  those  of  chief  of 

the  city  lines  after  9  o'clock  p.  Jt.,  chief  of  the  Ma- 
rine Circnits,  supper  relief  to  the  regular  city  line, 

chief  and  manager  pro  tern  of  Brooklyn  as  before 

mentioned.  Mr.  Weller's  great  aim,  during  his  so- 
journ in  the  New  York  office,  was  to  be  what  was 

called  in  those  days  a  chief  operator.  He  made  fre- 
qnent  applications  to  the  officials  for  promotion  to 
that  position,  but  some  unknown  enemy  in  high 
place  repeatedly  caused  his  defeat.  One  of  his  ap- 

plications is  said  to  have  been  written  in  ryhme,  and 
to  have  subseciuently  become  one  of  the  most  popu- 
ular  poems  of  the  i\&y.  Tlie  first  verse,  as  handed 
down  by  historians,  is  as  follows  : 

"  1  want  to  be  a  chieftain 
And  with  the  cliirftuins  stand 

Before  the  shining  switch-board 
A  diary  in  my  band." 

Mr.  Weiler  is  also  said  to  have  originated  several 

popular  telegraphic  expressions  such  as  "  Op  !  Op  1 
sting  em '  q,'  '  Qa  Qa'  73 — krow"  etc.,  the  signification 
of  which  has  unfortunately  been  lost  in  that  halo  of 
mystery  in  which  the  telegraphic  art  is  now  en- 
shrouded. 

In  personal  appearance  Mr.  Weiler  was  very  im- 
posing, being  about  six  feet  in  height,  very  well  pro- 

portioned, and  weighing  nearly  three  hundred 
pounds.  In  tjie  year  1879  he  received  papers  from 
Europe  notifymg  him  that  he  had  fallen  heir  to  a 
fortune  of  some  forty  thousand  dollars  in  Amster- 

dam. After  ascertaining  where  Amsterdam  was,  he 
resigned  his  position  in  New  York  and  went 
abroad.  History  has  nA  record  of  whether  he  received 
the  fortune,  or  of  his  return  again  to  the  United 
States.  But  he  is  believed  to  have  traveled  the  re- 

mainder of  his  life,  and  died  somewhere  in  Central 
Africa  in  1889.  Thus  by  not  appreciating  true  merit 
the  Telegraph  Companies  of  America  lost  the  ser- 

vices of  one  of  the  most  brilliant  intellects  the  tele- 
graphic or  any  other  world  has  ever  seen. 

A  Contiiidrum. 

[The  words  in  italics  are  the  names  of  officers 
or  employes  of  the  Western  Union  Telegraph 
Company  employed  in  the  main  office  in  this 
city.] 

Mr.  Octavious  Disquelcher  was  a  propounder 
and  elucidator  of  original  conundrums,  and  was 

never  "  stuck  "  in  his  life  until  lie  got  into  the 
elevator  last  Monday  and  met  the  '■  Wit "  of  the 
building.  After  a  few  common-place  remarks 
and  a  pun  or  two,  Mr.  D.  was  asked  the  following 
question,  which  he  failed  to  answer  : 

Question. — If  the  officers  and  employgs  of  this 
company  were  transferred  to  the  plains,  why 
would  tliey  make  a  happy  and  prosperous  colony  ? 

Answer. — Becau.sc  on  their  arrival  they  would 
be  able  to  find  llohnex,  and  whenever  tliey  wished 
to  move  they  could  find  a  Ncirhonse.  If  their 
houses  required  painting  tliey  would  have  a 
Pitinterviho  could  ])aint  them  either  BhcJc,  Orcen 

Oray,  or  W/iUe.  If  the  weathi-r  should  be  cold, 
with  FroH  or  ,^nmo,  they  would   have   plenty  of 

Wood  for  a  fire,  and  Cole,  even  though  if  were 
only  a  Singh-ton.  With  Stone  and  Wood  and  the 
aid  of  a  Sawyer  and  Carpenter  they  would  be 
able  to  erect  a  Clmrcli,  and  have  a  Hector,  Chap- 

lain, and  Parsons.  Should  the  Indians  trouble 
them  tliey  could  Maleperice  without  so  much 
as  raising  a  Finc/ei;  and  make  them  Schell  out  and 
Weejj  for  any  damage  they  might  do. 

If  aiTy  of  the  men  wished  to  become  a  Minor, 
lie  could  find  plenty  of  Orr  which  would  make 
good  Steele  and  fetch  a  fair  Price;  in  fact,  the 
shares  would  soon  be  above  Purr.  On  his  way 
borne  from  the  Woi'hs  he  could  Ijuy  the  Vcih/  pa- 
])cr  to  read.  In  the  evening  his  wife  could  be 
Spivjiinr/  while  he  related  to  the  childieu  \\ow 

we  whipped  Great  Brittuin  in  the  war  of  ISI'3. 
If  they  wished  to  celebrate  the  C'entunnial  tliey 

could  do  so  in  lirst-class  Style.  Tlie  Taylor  would 
furnish  them  witli  new  clothes;  the  Burlier  would 
shave  them  and  show  the  young  men  how  to  raise 

a.  Beard ;  the  Cooh  and  the  i?ole;- would  provide 
the  banquet;  the  Carpeiiter  would  erect  a  plat- 

form and  the  ladies  could  decorate  it  with  Oreens, 
Breier,  and  Bases. 
They  could  sing  the  latest  Ballard,  and  all 

would  be  Gay  as  they  enjoyed  the  Horn  of  jilenty. 
They  could  get  some  Porter  from  the  Brewer,  who 

keeps  a  large  stock  in  his  SeXlors,  but  they  Orto-n 
to  take  too  much,  and  if  they  felt  "  tired  "  they could  take  the  Carr  home.  The  men  could  Hunt 

the  Lyons,  Wolf,  and  other  game,  and  send  their 
Hyde  to  market.  They  might  go  boating  on  the 
Pond  and  shoot  Crane,  Drake,  and  Swan.  All  the 
men  ought  to  become  good  Fishers,  for  tliey 
would  have  plenty  of  Pihe,  Herring,  and  other 
Fish  in  the  Broohs,  and,  in  tlie  event  of  a  Flood, 
they  would  be  able  to  Ford  the  rivers,  and  in 
summer  spend  their  vacation  at  the  Falls. 

Should  business  be  dull  the  lliller  would  em- 
ploy a  large  number  at  the  Mills  and  the  Sawyer 

at  the  Pitt,  and,  if  things  came  to  a  crisis,  they 
would  be  able  to  draw  on  their  Banher.    Spivins. 

Amusing  Incidents  in  a  Telegraph  Office. 
But  if  the  operator  has  her  trials,  says  the  Boston 

Herald,  in  a  recent  very  interesting  aiticle  on  tele- 
grai)liy,  she  also  has  an  opportunity  of  laughing  all 
to  herself  at  the  many  funny  incidents  that  are  al- 

ways occurring  in  a  telegraph  office.  Indeed,  al- 
most any  operator  "  on  the  line  "  could  fill  a  good 

sized  volume  with  incidents  of  this  description : 
Not  long  since  a  man  stopped  at  the  little  window 

of  a  branch  office  in  the  "  Hub,"  the  inhabitant  evi- 
dently of  a  little  sphere  of  his  own,  ourside  of  which 

he  was  lost  in  the  mazes  of  life.  "Is  this  the  tele- 
graph office?  "  he  asked,  hesitatingly.  The  operator 

satisfied  him  of  this  fact.  "I  want  to  telegraph," 
he  proceeded,  growing  i;onfidential,  "  I  want  to 
telegraph  to  my  wife  ,and  tell  her  I  missed  the 
train."  "  You  will  have  to  write  it  on  one  of  those 
blanks,"  says  the  operator,  coolly,  entirely  unim- 

pressed by  the  (to  the  sender)  exciting  event.  "  Oh  ! 
well.  I  guess  you'd  better  write  it.  I  can  write," 
(evidently  thinking  it  necessary  to  establish  this 
fact  before  proceeding  farthei),  "but  (flatteringly) 
j'ou  can  fix  it  up  better  than  I  can."  "  AVliom  is  the 
message  going  to  ? "  asks  the  operator,  as  she  arms 
herself  with  pen  and  blank.  "  To — my  wife — in 
Providence,"  is  replied,  with  the  most  sublime  inno- 

cence. The  operator  looks  at  him  doubtfully. 
"What  is  the  address?  To  whom  is  the  message 
going  ?  "  The  man  e_yes  her  with  great  astonisli- 
ment.  "  I  told  you,"  he  says,  raising  his  voice  as  if 
he  thought  her  afflicted  with  deafness,  "to  1113'  wife 
in  Providence."  "  I  am  afraid,"  the  operator  says, 
trying  to  speak  ironically,  "  that  the  message  might 
not  be  received  if  addressed  in  tliat  way.  Provi- 

dence is  a  small  place,  I  know,  but  it  might  possibly 

go  to  some  other  man's  wife." The  stoiy  of  the  Irishman  who  hung  his  boots  on 
the  telegraph  wire  is  laughed  at,  hut  is  not  really 
believed,  an)'  more  than  many  other  tales  of  people 
who  imagine  everything  is  transmitted  bodily  over 
the  wires.  Yet  parallel  cases  are  constantly  occur- 
ing.  A  young  woman  brought  a  letter  sealed,  and 

directed  to  the  telegraph  office  to  be  "  telegraphed," 
slie  said.  "  Shall  I  open  it?  "  inquired  llie  op(U'ator, 
thinking  perhaps  the  message  was  inside.  The 

young  woman  looked  insnlleil.  "  Of  course  not  !"  Il 
was  to  be  "  telegra])licd  "  just  as  il  was,  ot  course  ! 
"Don't  you  send  letters  liy  telegraph  ?"  she  asked, 
with  her  nose  in  the  air.  The  operator  advised  em- 

ploying tlie  U.  B.  mail  in  the  transmission,  and  the 
young  woman  departed  with  the  evident  impression 

that  telegraph  institutions  were  all  nothing  more  or 

less  than  "  frauds." Another  young  woman  came'to  the  office.  The 
inevitable  "  I  want  to  send  a  telegram,"  brought  the 
operator  to  tlie  window,  when  after  explaining  all 
the  whys  and  wherefores,  and  relating  the  family 
history  for  the  past  throe  generations,  she  dictated 
the  message  while  the  operator  wrote.  When  fin- 

ished the  young  woman  took  the  document  scrawled 
in  the  operator's  "  third  best  "  handwriting — the  one 
that  "  no  one  but  herself  could  read  " — examined  it 
critically,  pointed  disdainfully  to  a  spider-like  word, 
as  she  asked  :  "  AVhat's  that  ?  "  crossed  a  few  t's,  doi- 

ted a  few  i's,  rounded  some  o's,  and  finall)'  flung 
down  the  message  angrily,  exclaiming  to  the  won- 

dering operator:  "  .loliu  never  will  be  able  to  read 
that ;  I  shall  have  to  write  it  myself,"  and  she  did. 
How  often  the  operator  in  leisure  moments  pon- 

ders upon  the  sequel  of  some  story  of  sorrow,  of 
joy,  of  str.ange  mystery,  perhaps  of  crime,  a  part  of 
which,  and  a  part  only,  comes  to  her  knowledge. 
But  for  her  the  unfinished  tale  is  never  completed, 
tlie  mysteiy  never  solved.  With  all  her  sympathies 
aroused,  she  wonders  what  became  of  the  poor 
woman  who  telegraphed  a  friend  to  meet  her  late  at 
niglit  in  a  strange  city,  and  departed  on  the  train. 
Wiiat  did  she  do  when  she  found  no  one  there,  as 
the  operator  knew,  too  late,  would  be  the  case,  from 
receiving  word  that  the  message  was  undelivered, 
'  no  sucii  person  to  be  found.'  And  the  man  wjio 
was  '  in  a  terrible  fix,  come  quick;'  what  Lad  he 
done  and  how  did  he  come  out? 

Wliat  with  the  responsibilities  always  resting  on 
her  shoulders,  the  constant  wear  and  tear  of  nerves 
and  patience,  the  fear  of  making  some  mistake  that 
may  prove  of  the  most  serious  consequence,  the  irk- 

some confinement,  the  small  compensation,  troubles 

on  the  wire,' etc.,  etc.,  there  ,is  more  of  prose  than 
poetry  in  the  life  of  the  translator  of  dots  and  dashes. 

Wa.shington  Notes. 
Fred  Marean  and  Tone  Stewart  took  a  flying  trip 

to  Virginia  last  week,  visiting  Norfolk,  Petersburg, 

and  Kichmond,  returning  via  the  Shenandoah  Val- 

ley. They  had  a  J0II3'  time  and  were  well  pleased 
with  their  triji.  Lombard  has  also  been  away  on  a 
visit  to  the  Pennsylvania  mountains.  Rumor  has  it 
that  the  strong  attraction  for  Jack  was  a  certain 
young  lady  wiio  dwells  there.  To  all  inquiries  only 
evasive  answers  are  returned,  however,  and  whether 
our  gallant  knight  of  the  motor  has  matrimonial 
intentions  deponent  saith  not. 

John  Henry  Townshend,  of  your  city,  surprised 
us  last  week  by  a  visit,  accompanied  by  a  bran  new 
wife,  whom  he  had  captured  in  Virginia.  John 
Henry  was  in  the  best  of  spirits,  and  left  for  New 
York,  followed  by  the  heartj'  congratulations  of 
his  old-time  friends  here.  Johh  F.  Kelly  is  absent 
on  a  trip  to  the  West. 

The  death  of  Silas  Burns  at  New  York  on  Thurs- 
day excites  deep  regret  here,  where  he  was  so  well 

known.  Silas  began  his  telegraphic  career  as  mes- 
senger for  the  Magnetic  Line  in'  this  citj^  about 

18.59,  and  has  been  engaged  in  tlie  business  ever 
since.  The  remains  of  Jake  Groff,  wlio  died  at 
Chattanooga,  Tenn.,  last  Sunday,  passed  through 
here  on  Tuesday  morning,  in  charge  of  his  molher, 
who  went  to  Chattanooga  in  response  to  the  dying 
call  of  her  son.  The  remains  were  en  route  to  Bal- 

timore, his  former  home,  and  where  tliey  were 
interred  on  AVednesday  afternoon. 

Business,  especially  press,  has  been  very  heavy 
during  the  past  few  weeks,  which  probably  accounts 
lor  tlie  dividend  declared  bj'  the  Western  Union. 
When  one  has  a  "pile"  of  these  specials  to  send,  it 
seems  to  him  they  are  lengthj'  enough  to.  bring  in 
revenue  sufficient  for  a  dividend  every  month,  in- 

stead of  quarterly. 
Our  diminutive  friend  and  number  clerk,  Frank 

Norris,  astonished  us  somewhat  last  week  by  the 
announcement  of  his  marriage.  We  wish  him 
much  happiness. 

During  tlie  convention  in  Cincinnati  a  special  cir- 
cuit has  been  arranged  from  here  to  that  place,  on 

which  Harry  McKeldon  will  officiate.  A  number 
of  special  correspondents  from  Washington  will 
"do"  the  convention  for  Iheir  respective  papei's, 
and  the  Cincinnati  "boys"  will  have  a  sample  of 
tlie  kind  of  copy  we  have  to  wrestle  witli,  and  if 
Iheir  hair  don't  curl  before  lliey  decipher  some  of  it, 
we  ari-'  no  judges  of  "  boss  flcsli." 

Davis  and  Rae's  Hand-book  of  Electrical  Dia- 
grams is  to  hand,  and  very  much  admired.  The 

drawings  are  very  fine,  and  the  mechanical  execu- 
tion of  the  book  is  all  that  could  be  wished.  Wo 

wish  them  success  in  their  undertaking. 
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Among  other  places  The  Opekator  is  regularly 
on  sale  in  this  city  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and 

r.ibcrty  Street,  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Ful- 
ton, and  at  the  oHice,  11  Frankfort  Street. 

Tins  CARsn-AL  of  Oshkosh.— The  second  act 

of  the  "Carnival  of  Oshkosh"'  is  printed  in  this 
numher,  and  the  third  and  concluding  one  will  ap- 

pear in  our  next.  The  play  being,  we  believe,  the 
rtrsl  of  the  kind  that  has  ever  been  published  in  a 

lelejrraph  paper,  has  attracted  great  attention  among 

telegrapher.*,  and  Chops  will  now  be  a  greater  favor- 
ite than  ever.  AVe  have  yet  a  few  reserve  copies 

iif  List  issue  containing  the  first  act  ou  hand.  New 
subscribers  who  have  not  received  that  number  can 

obtain  copies  by  notifying  this  office. 

The  Military  TELEonnEns'  Meeting  Post- 
poned.— The  meeting  of  those  interested  in  the  pro- 

po.5ed  Military  Telegraphers'  Reunion,  advertised 
for  .June  14th,  had  to  be  postponed  on  account  of 
the  rush  of  business  in  telegraphic  circles  occasioned 

by  the  Cincinnati  Convention  and  the  consequent 
iual)ililv  of  many  to  attend.  The  meeting  will  be 
held,  however,  on  Tuesday  next,  .Tune  20tli,  at  five 

V.  M.,  at  14.')  Broadway,  Room  iiij.  Everj-  one  inter- 
ested in  the  reHuiou  or  in  military  telegraphs  is  cor- 
dially invited  to  attend.  The  meeting  should  be  a 

large  one,  and  all  who  can  make  it  at  all  convenient 
should  attend. 

TnE  specimen  copies  of  last  issue  have  brought  in 

n  good  harvest  of  subscribers,  and  the  words  of 
praise  and  encouragement  which  accompanied 
many  of  the  subscriptions  were  very  gratifying 
We  very  seldom  publish  these  opinions,  as  it 
might  be  said  that  we  were  blowing  our  own  horn, 
but  we  jissure  the  writers  that  they  are  very  ac- 

ceptable, and  encourage  us  to  still  greater  exertions 
in  making  the  paper  worthy  of  the  very  gratifying 

support  it  is  receiving.  Many  of  our  friends,  we 
see,  are  getting  up  clubs  for  us.  This  is  an  excellent 
time  forau  extrac  ITort  in  that  direction.  Hundreds  of 

those  who  received  copies  of  last  issue  and  have  not 

yet  subscribed,  will  be  very  likely  to  do  so  if  they 
are  only  a-sked.  If  extra  copies  are  wanted  for  the 

purpose  of  getting  up  a  club,  they  will  be  forwarded 
free  on  ni)plication.  Send  for  extra  copies  and  get 
up  a  club.    Sec  very  liberal  inducements  on  eleventh 

Handbook  of  Electrical  Dlagramsi. 

Messrs.  Davis  and  Rae's  Handbook  of  Electrical 
Diagrams  .ind  Connections  has  been  issued,  anfl  is 

now  ready  for  delivery.  We  c»n  not  express  our 

opinion  of  the  work  better  than  by  saying  that  it 

is  a  complete  success,  both  as  to  the  matter  it  con- 
tains and  the  style  in  which  it  is  printed  and  bound. 

The  sales  have  already  been  very  large,  and  every- 
where we  hear  it  spoken  of  in  terms  of  highest 

praise.  It  is  a  book  which  descr\'es  extenisive  sale, 
and  will  be  found  very  useful  to  any  one  at  all  con- 

nected with  telegraphy.  Orders  for  copies  can  be 

sent  to  this  otHce,  which  will  receive  prompt  at- 
tention. 

The  Higher  Branches  of  Telegraphic  Knowl- 

edge. 
A  writer  in  another  part  of  this  pjiper  advances 

the  theory  that  operatDrs  should  not  meddle  too 
much  with  the  purely  scientific  matters  connected 

with  telegraphy,  but  rather  content  themselves 
with  the   more   elementary  branches.     He  has  a 

perfect  right  to  his  oiiinion,  but  we  can  not  say 

that  we  agree  with  him.    We  believe  in  thorough- 
ness.    If  a  man  expects  to  make  telegraphy  his 

life  business  he  should  not  content  himself  with 

any  halfw       work,  but   press  forward  to  the  very 

highest    po   nt    it    is   possible  for   him  to  attain. 

How  to  put  up  or  take  down  an  instrument,  clean 

or  set  up  a  battery,  cross  connect  "  patch,"  or  test 
a  wire,   are   things   with   which   every   operator 
should  be  ])erfectly  familiar,  no  matter  how  long 

or  short  his  telegra])hic   career  is  likely   to  be. 

Nor  sln)uld  he  stop  there.     Telegraph  o]HTators, 

as  our  friend  rightly  suggests,  often  make  their 

eniployuicnt  in  a  telegraph  office  a  stepping-stone 
to  a  better  and  more  lucrative  position.     But  will 

the  man  who  has  proved  himself  a  good  operator, 

thoroughly  conversant  with  all  the  details  of  the 
business,  not  stand  a  better  chance  than  one  who 
takes  no  more   interest   in   the  business  than  is 

neces.«ary  to  determine  how  many  dots  make  a  6, 

or  when  pay  day  comes  around  ?     Unfortunately 

we  have  too  many  of  this  class  of  men  in  the  busi- 
ness.    If  some  of  them  would  devote  one  half  the 

time  they  spend  reading  novels  or  "  doing  noth- 
ing "   to  the  study  of  electricity  and  the  higher 

branches  of    the  business,  or  even  to  improving 

tlieir  style  of  writing,  both  themselves,  the  opera- 
tors they  work  with,  and  the  business  would  be 

very  much  benefited. 
There  is  not,  we  are  sorry  to  say,  so  much  in- 

ducement held  out  to  men  to  reach  the  top  of  the 

ladder  of  telegraphic  fame  as  there  might  be. 

The  late  "  sliding-scalc  "  was  very  unfortunate  in 
that  respect.  So  long  as  a  man  knows  that  the 
knowledge  he  .tcquires  will  be  appreciiited,  and 

that  his  salary  will  depend  altogether  on  his  abili- 

ties, there  is  some  incentive  to  study,  but  when  he 

learns  Jhat  proficiency  in  the  business  will  avail 

him  nothing,  it  is  apt  to  considerably  dampen  his 

ardor.  In  England  salaries  are  classified  accord- 
ing to  service,  and  increased  a  certain  amount 

every  year,  iiTespective  of  ability  and  oftentimes 
of  conduct.  The  increase  is  always  a  fixed  sum, 

and  more  will  not  be  given,  no  matter  how  profi- 

cient the  operator  may  have  become  or  how  ex- 

emplary his  conduct.  That  the  services  of  an  op- 
erator, in  a  commercial  point  of  view,  are  more 

valuable  each  year  is  unquestionable.  Perhaps  if 

the  telegraph  companies  of  this  country  tried  the 

experiment  of  giving  an  increase  every  year  they 
might  be  able  to  retain  in  the  service  many  of 

those  first-class  men  who  are  continually  forced  to 
leave  the  business  because  they  can  do  better  in  a 

pecuniaiT  sense  somewhere  else.  We  should  pre- 
fer, however,  to  have  salaries  fixed  according  to 

merit,  and  inereased  whenever  an  incrc.ise  is 

really  deserved.  Men  would  then  have  something 
to  look  forward  to,  and  would  certainly  give  more 

attention  to,  and  take  greater  interest  in,  their 

business.  As  the  salaiy  question  now  stands, 

l>oth  in  England  and  in  this  country,  very  little 

encouragement  is  given  for  studying  or  making 

oneself  proficient  in  the  higher  branches  of  elec- 
trical knowledge.  In  the  former  country  salaries 

are  increased  every  year  whether  such  increase  is 

or  is  not  deserved,  and  in  the  latter  they  are  not. 

Notwithstanding  this  an  operator's  greatest 
ambition  should  always  be  to  become  a  <joo<l  op- 

erator, and  to  thoroughly  understand  and  famil- 
iarize himself  with  every  branch  of  the  business. 

Depend  upon  it,  such  a  man  will  never  want  for  a 
situation,  and  whenever  a  vacancy  occurs  in  the 

office  will  be  pretty  certain  of  promotion.  Busi- 
ness men  will  also  begin  to  take  notice  that  he 

does  his  work  carefully  and  well,  and  will  be  glad, 

to  obtain  his  services  at  a  much  better  salary  than 

he  receives  from  the  telegraph  company.  Merit 

is  generally  appreciated  in  this  country,  there- 
fore we  would  advise  our  readers  to  improve 

themselves  all  they  can  while  connected  with  the 

busines.s,  and  if  after  a  while  a  better  position 

offers  itself,  the  knowledge  thus  obtained  will  not 

be  without  its  good  eft'eet,  no  matter  what  kind 
of  business  you  may  ultimately  engage  in. 

Oney  G.iGiN,  as  we  before  intimated,  spent  a1)out 

a  week  at  the  Centennial.  He  took  notes  of  every- 

thing of  interest  he  saw,  and  is  now  busily  en- 

gaged in  "  straightening  them  out.''  It  was  his 
intention  to  have  given  us  a  good  Centennial  ar- 

ticle for  this  issue,  but  he  finds  he  can  not  finish  it 

in  time.  Next  issue,  however,  our  readers  may 

look  for  a  genuine  treat  in  the  way  of  a  cliarac- 
islic  Centennial  article  from  this  ever  welcome 

contributor.  Possibly  he  may  favor  us  with  a 
series  of  articles  on  the  Centennial,  and  what  he 

saw  there.  We  might  just  mention  that  that  es- 
timable lady,  Mrs.  G.,  was  his  traveling  compan- 

ion during  the  trip.  Nulf  Ced,  who  is  one  of  tUe 

exhibitors  at  the  Centennial,  regrets  that  press  of 

business  has  prevented  his  writing  anything  for 

this  issue.  He  promises  a  good  long  Centennial 
letter  for  our  next,  however,  and  says  he  will  try 

and  let  our  readers  know  what  kind  of  a  display 

there  is  in  tlie  shape  of  electrical  goods  or  any- 
thing pertaining  to  telegraphy.  Having  spent 

much  time  within  the  grounds  since  the  "  Show  " 
opened,  his  opportunities  of  seeing  what  is  ex- 

hibited interesting  to  telegraphers  have  been  very 

numerous,  and  we  doubt  not  the  letter  he  pro- 

poses to  furnish  for  our  next  will  be  both  instruc- 
tive and  amusins. 

OtTR  friends  of  the  Western  Union,  remarks  a  gen- 
tleman in  the  employ  of  the  A.  and  P.  at  Philadel- 

phia, and  well  informed  as  to  the  business  of  both 

companies,  are  taking  very  particuliar  trouble  to  in- 

form their  patrons  that  "  they  could  go  inside  the 
Centennial  grounds  on  the  same  terms  the  A.  and  P. 

have,  but  don't  consider  it  would  be  to  their  interest 
etc."  Certainly  they  could  have  done  so,  but  they 
didn't,  and  not  because  it  would  nut  have  been  to 
their  interest,  tor  every  telegrapher  and  business  man 
will  admit  that  the  big  telegraph  company  has  made 

a  great  mistake  in  not  accepting  the  couditions  and 

going  into  the  grounds.  They  saj'  that  the  A.  and 
P..Company  pays  fifty  per  cent,  of  its  receipts  to  the 
Centennial  Commissioners.  My  understanding  is 
that  the  commissions  amounts  to  but  two  per  cent. 
The  real  trouble  with  the  Western  Union  is  under 

stood  to  be  a  personal  one  between  Mr.  Orton  and 
the  Commissioners.  Some  of  these  gentlemen,  it 

seems,  thought  that  the  President  was  under  the  im- 
pression that  the  Centennial  could  not  go  on  with- 

out the  W.  U.,  which  experience  has  proven  to  be 
quite  a  mistake.  That  the  Western  Union  folks 
boasted  of  this,  and  laid  wager  that  the  A.  and  P. 

would  "  break  down"  on  th«  opening  day,  and  be 
obliged  to  lay  the  telegraphic  business  in  their  lap, 
are  facts  well  known  in  Centennial  telegraphic  cir- 

cles. 



THE      OPERATOK 

Quarterly  Keport  of  the  ITestern  Union  Tele- 
graph Company. 

The  Western  Tnion  Telegraph  Company  at  its 
regular  quarterly  meeting  Wednesday,  June  7th, 
decided  to  declare  a  dividend  of  U  per  cent,  for  the 

tliree  months  ending  June  30th.  Despite  tliis  divi- 
dend, the  stock  immediately  declined  in  price,  the 

general  opinion  "  on  the  street "  being  that  the 
company  had  not  reallj'  earned  the  mone}-,  but 
merely  declared  a  dividend  as  a  matter  of  policy. 

The  Southern  and  Atlantic  lines,  as  appears  fi-om 
the  report  published  below,  have  been  leased  to  the 
Western  Union.  It  was  brought  about  in  this  way: 

The  par  value  of  the  stock  of  tlie  Southern  and  At- 
lantic is  $25  per  share,  and  the  market  value  $.5. 

Now,  the  Western  L'nion  Company  advanced  to 
|ll3.50  per  share,  and  bought  up  a  majority  of  the 
stock.  It  was  then  able  to  elect  such  directors  as  it 

pleased  and  negotiate  a  lease  pretty'  much  on  its 
own  terms. 

If  the  A.  and  P.  proposes  to  compete  for  Southern 

business  it  will  probably  lose  uo>  time  in  erecting 
the  lines  suggested  by  President  Eckert  in  his  an- 

nual report. 
The  following  is  the  report  of  the  Executive 

Committee  submitted  to  the  Directors  : 

The  Executive  Committee  respectfnlly  submit  tbe  following 
statement  of  ttie  opeiaiions  of  tbe  company  and  tbe  condition 
of  its  atfairs: 
In  the  report  presented  by  tbe  committee  at  the  last 

quarterly  meeting  of  the  Board,  held  March  8, 1876, 
the  net  profits  for  tbe  quarter  endin*  March  31 
tFebruarv  bnt-iness  being  partially  and  March 
wholly  efliniaied)  were  stated  at   $■^0,014.53 And  the  liabilities  paid  and  accruing,  for  which 
provision  had  not  then  been  made     686..38T.93 

£i  LeaviBL'fa  surplus  of      $33.63l).60 
The  official  returns  for  tbe  quarter  ending  March  31  showed 

the  profits  to  be  $1SS.';90.73.  or  $ti8,"B.a-2  in  excess  of  the  esti- mate. Adding  this  excess  to  the  estimated  surplus  of  $33,- 
uafi.tiO,  as  above,  gives  $102,492. 82  as  the  actual  surplus  April 
1,  1S76. 

This  was  what  remained  after  providing  for  six  months'  in- 
terest on  the  bonded  debt,  due  May  I.  and  one  year's  appropri- ations for  tbe  sinking  fund  and  paymeul  of  all  liabilities  for 

tbe  completion  and  furnishing  of  the  new  building,  all  of 
which  have  tiuce  been  paid. 
Tbe  net  profits  for  the  current  quarter  ending  June 

30,  inst.,  based  upon  ofhcial  returns  for  April, 
nearly  complete  returns  for  May,  and  estimating 
tbe  returns  for  June,  will  be  about    $735,483.57 

Add  dividend  received  on  tbe  shares  of  the  Inter- 
national Ocean  Telegraph  Company,  held  by  thia 

company        125,000.00 
Andisarpltts  April  1,  as  above       102,402.82 

.    Makes  a  total  surplus  July  1, 1876,  of    $%2,89l.39 
Interest  on  the  bonded  debt  for  one 

quarter  (not  payable  till  Novem- ber 1,  1876),  is    $116,576.90 
One  qnartur's  proportion  of  sinking fund  (not  payable  till  May  l,1877).js       20,000.00  ;    $136,576.90 

Deducting   and  setting  this  aside 
leaves    $826,314.49 
In  March  last  steps  were  taken  with  the'  view  to  secure  to this  company  control  of  the  iinesof  the  Southern  and  Atlantic 

Telegraph  Company,  in  case  it  should  become  desirable  to  do 
60.  Early  in  May  it  became  expedient  to  close  the  matter, 
which  was  done  by  purchasing  a  majority  of  the  stock.  A 
lease  of  the  lines  has  since  been  negotiated,  the  details  of 
which  have  been  snbstamially  settled,  and  it  is  expected  that 
Mssession  will  be  given  us  in  a  short  time : 
The  amount  of  tbe  purchase  is  about  §200,000, 

which,  deducted  from  the  balance  of  $826,314.49, 
as  above,  leaves    $626,314.42 

There  has  been  expended  for  construction  of  new 
lines  from  January  1  to  May  1,  1876         32,900.60 

Deducting  this  from  balance  of  surplus  as  above 
leaves    $593,413.89 

A  dividend  of  cne  and  one-half  per  cent,  on  the 
capital  outstanding  requires       506,720.00 

Deducting  which,  leaves  a  balance  of      $8«. 693,89 
To  avoid  possible  misapprehension, 'it  maybe  stated  here 

that  all  expenditures  for  reconstruction  and  rental  of  leased 
lines  are  charged  to  profit  and  loss  as  current  expenses,  and 
deducted  from  gross  receipts  before  profits  are  stated. 

In  view  of  the  preceding  statements,  the  commiftee  recom- 
mend the  adoption  by  the  Board  of  tbe  following: 

Rtaotvifl.  That  a  dividend  of  one  and  one-half  per  cent,  from 
the  net  earnings  of  the  three  months  ending  June  30,  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  declared  payable  on  the  15th  tiay  of  July 
next. 

Chas.  Wijtn,  whose  arrest  for  cutting  telegraph 

•wires  was  mentioned  in  our  last,  pleaded  guilty  at 
the  Court  of  General  Sessions  last  week,  and  was 
sentenced]  to  three  years  in  Slate  Prison.  Orders 
have  been  issued  to  the  police  to  summarily  arrest 
any  person  hereafter  who  may  be  found  cutting  any 
telegraph  line  in  the  city  without  being  able  to 
show  proper  authority  for  »o  doing. 

Xotes. 

Have  you  seen  Ash's  new  hat  ? 
Davis  ct  Rae's  book  of  diagrams  is  very  pretty, 

andis  meeting  with  quite  a  large  sale  in  the  city. 

Steps  are  being  taken  in  London  to  substitute 
underground  wues  for  those  overhead  in  tbe  me- 
tropolis. 

President  Ortox  left  for  Cincinnati  on  Satur- 
day last,  being  a  delegate  to  the  Xational  Republi- can Convention. 

Electricitt  has  replaced  gas  in  lighting  a  rail- 
road depot  in  Paris,  and  the  experiment  is  satisfac- 
tory as  to  practicability  and  chetipness. 

The  Philadelphia  Common  Council  is  ti-jing  to 

compel  the  removal  of  telegraph  poles  from  "the streets,  and  the  laying  of  wires  underground. 

The  rustic  individual  who  found  a  telegraph 
pole  down  a  few  days  ago,  and  thoughtfully  placed 
the  wires  on  the  ground  with  a  heavy  stoiie  over 
them,  was  a  genius  in  his  way. 

A  message  was  received  in  Washington  a  short 
time  ago  informing  a  party  that  his  sister  w;is  dying, 
and  to  come  immediately.  To  this  he  promptly 

replied,  "  Let  her  die — I  can't  stop  her ! " 
A  sew  rule  on  the  Central  Vermont  Railroad  re- 

quires every  employe  to  take  the  total  abstinence 

pledge,  and"  dismissal  is  to  follow  a  violation  of  it. 
Arc  operators  included,  we  wonder"? 

The  telegraph  staff  at  ̂ lanchester,  England,  seems 
to  have  a  little  weakness  iiir  horsc-iacing,  etc.  An 
official  order  lias  recently  been  issued  prohibiting 

the  reading  of  "  sp(uling  newspapers''  in  the  oflice. 
"  Whex  can  Iget  an  answer  to  this  mcssage,'sir?" 

"  Well,  that  will  ilepend  on  how  promptly  Uiey  re- 
ply." "  Oh,  they  will  reply  immediately,  I  know 

they  will."  And  the)-  iuvaiiablj'  do — the  following 
day,  or  else  by  mail. 
Whtjx  you  find  a  man  n  ho,  after  Jfighting  circuit 

for  upward  of  thirty  minutes,  is  willing  to  admit 
that  he  might  have  been  in  the  wrong,  you  may  be 
sure  he  is  experiencing  a  feeling  of  true  goodness. 
Encourage  him,  and  do  not  keep  it  a  secrer. 

,  The  pneumatic  tubes  belwceu  the  main  office  and 
several  broker  offices  in  this  city,  already  spoken  of 
have  (been  completeii  and  are  now  ready  for  work. 
It  will  take  about  a  week  yet,  however,  to  get  the 

dettils  completed  and  the"  tubes  put  in  practical 
operation. 

The  people  of  Peoria,  111.,  do  not  seem  to  see  any 
fun  in  the  reduction  of  telegraph  rates,  there  being 
no  A.  and  P.  "office  there,  a^d  the  Western  Union 
not  seeming  inclined  to  give  them  any  advantage 
trom  recent  reductions.  A  public  meeting  has  been 
held,  and  it  has  been  decided  to  make  a  final  appeal 
to  the  giant  monopoly,  and  in  case  it  is  disregarded 
to  aiTange  to  build  a  branch  line  to  the  nearest 
A.  and  P.  station,  forty-six  miles  distant.  This 
looks  like  business. 

The  a.  and  P.  Company  have  made  another  re- 
duction. The  Western  L^nion,  it  says,  would  not 

give  it  a  fair  chance  to  secure  a  share  "of  public  pat- ronage at  Saratoga  and  Long  Branch,  and  it  there- 
fore retaliates  by  reducing  the  rate  from  Xew  York 

to  Long  Branch  to  twenty  cents  and  to  Saratoga 
twenty-five  cents.  The  former  used  to  be  thirty-five 

cents  "and  the  latter  fifty  cents.  Other  reductions  are also  made,  and  the  rate  to  Cincinnati  during  the 
Convention  week  to  all  points  east  of  the  Missouri 

River  placed  at  twentj'-five  cents.  The  Western 
Union  will  make  similar  reductions.  AVe  don't  see 
how  business  can  be  handled  at  these  figures.  There 
is  such  a  thing  as  reducing  rates  too  low,  and  it  ap- 

pears to  us  that  this  comes  very  near  it. 

A  few  days  ago  one  of  the  men  on  the  city  line, 
whose  first  name  is  Jo.,  and  who  is  located  little  more 
than  a  stone's  throw  from  Stewart's  retail  store  on 
Broadway,  perpetrated  a  most  '  owdacious  iroak  "  on 
an  innocent  and  unsophisticated  brother  artist :  "  Did 
von  hear,"  he  remarked  "  quite  innocent  like,"  "that 
iPark  and  Tilford  have  been  arrested  to-daj- "? " 
"No;  what  have  they  beenjarrestcd  for'?  "  inquired 

the  , unsophisticated  "party.  "Bergh  had  them  ar- 
rested foj  ,bottling  catsup  !  "  waslhe  very  uufeline 

reply.  If  theie  is  Much(e)more  of  this  kind  of  thing 
we  may  be  called  upon  to  chionicle  a  case  of  struck 

by  lightning,  and  a  coroner's  jury  may  liand  in  a 
verdict  something  like  this  :  "  Ite  was  andiitious, 
;ind  maile  many  a  ihiKh  to  reach  the  coveted  gotil  ; 
but  he  died  by  a  pun,  before  his  race  was  quite  run, 
and  his  manly  form  will  no  longer  f/of  the  surface 

of  this  mundane  sphere." 

A  JIAS^  named  Dodwell  was  recentlv  chareed  at 
fhe  Guildhall.  London,  with  embezzling  f  10,000.  It 
appears  that  he  started  an  agencv  for  the  purpose 
of  forwarding  and  receiving  foreign  messases  so 

"  packed "  as  to  contain  very  many  more  "words than  are  actually  chargeable,  thus  being  enabled  to 
offer  pecuniary  advantages  to  merchants  and  othere 
sending  messages  through  the  agencv,  and  at  the 

same  tune  make  a  nice  little  p'rofit'  for  himself. After  a  time  he  disposed  of  the  business  to  a  com- 
pany, but  remained  in  their  employ  as  managing 

director.  The  defense  was  that  the  charge  arose 
out  of  a  misunderstanding  as  to  the  svstem  by  which 
the  books  were  kept,  and  after  an  examination  last- 

ing several  days  the  prisoner  was  acquitted.  There 
are  a  great  number  of  similar  agencies  in  London 
and  Liverpool  and  the  larger  cities  of  Great  Britain, 
and  they  seem  to  make  a  very  paying  business  out 
of  "  packing"  foreign  messages. 

Mr.  Walter  P.  Phillips,  of  the  New  York  City  As- 
sociated Press,  who  writes  under  the  nom-de-plume 

of  .John  Oakum,  has  in  press  a»volume  of  humorous 
sketches,  which  will  appear  about  the  first  of  July. 
Mr.  Phillips  has  specially  distinguished  himself  in 
his  portraimre  of  characters  connected  with  the  tele- 

graph profession.  Few  peojile  have  the  faintest  con- 
ception of  the  diversified  dramatic  incidents  which 

crowd  the  career  of  an  "  old  time "  telegrapher. 
The  typical  operator,  a  legitimate  offspiing  of  the 
Morse  telegraph  system,  was  oftener  than  other- 

wise "a  rolling  stone  which  gathered- no  moss," 
but  got  (sometimes)  beautifiilly  polished.  In  such 
a  mammoth  hive  of  special  humtin  industry  as  the 
office  of  the  Western  IJnion  Telegraph  Company  in 

Xew  York,  Boston,  Chicago,  or  San  Francisco,  "one may  meet  men  who  have  transmigrated  the  globe, 
whc  have  traveled  to  the  remotest  points  of  the  com- 

pass that  the  wires  reach,  and  whose  conversation 
is  replete  with  humorous  incidents  and  dramatic 
novelty.  With  captivating  art  and  admirable  meth- 

od Mr.  Phillips  has  transcribed  several  of  these  lep- 
reseutative  characters  and  made  them  telegraphical- 

ly traditional.  In  the  present  volume  will  be  pub- 
lished a  varietv"  of  fresh,  sparkling  studies  of  unique 

phases  of  telegraphic  ami  Xew  England  life.  All 
who  read  this  book  may  be  sure  of  a  treat. — Albany 
Evening  JournaL 

WH.iT  the  Boston  Globe  calls  a  novelty  in  the 
swindling  line  has  recently  come  to  light  in  that 

citj',  after  a  moderately'  successful  practice  of  three 
weeks  :  Certain  rogue3,supposed  to  be  Xew  York  par- 

ties, possessed  themselves  in  some  unknown  man- 
ner of  telegraph  blanks,  and  sent  bogus  dispatches 

purporting  to  come  from  the  business  correspondent 
of  the  firm  or  individual  to  be  operated  upon,  in 
Xew  York,  requesting  them  to  pay  on  presentatiorf 
bills  for  certain  articles.  The  bogus  dispatches  were 
always  delivered  in  the  forenoon,  and  the  bills  gen- 

erally presented  in  the  afternoon  of  the  same  day, 
the  sharpers  in  many  instances  succeeding  in  ob- 

taining the  money.  One  of  the  victims  is  a  busi- 
ness man  on  State  Street,  who  purchased  two  hun- 
dred dollars  worth  of  experience.  The  trick  was 

tried  on  Mr.  Adams,  of  the  post-office  ;  a  dispatch 
purporting  to  come  from  ex-Postmaster  Burt  was 
received  by  Mr.  Adams,  requesting  him  to  pay  a 

bill  of  |4.50  for  a  piano-forte.  Mr.  Adams  had  "not that  amount  on  hand  at  the  time,  and  saved  his 
money,  as  he  soon  after  learned  that  the  dispatch 
was  bogus.  How  the  swindlers  obtained  the  tele- 

graph blanks  or  bill-heads  is  a  mystery  which  the 
police  are  endeavoring  to  exjilain.  The  parties  pre- 

senting tbe  bills  are  generally  men  of  good  ad- 
diess.  "Fortunately  it  is  not  often  that  such  cases  hap- 

pen, but  this  is  not  the  first.  A  similar  game  was 
practiced  in  this  city  some  years  ago,  but  a  very 

severe  sentence  removed  the  ringleaders  of  the  atl'air and  deterred  others  from  following  in  their  foot- 
steps. 

The  money  Article  of  the  London  Timta  of  May 
'2o,  mentions  a  brochure  on  the  Telegraphs  of  Bel- 

gium by  ilr.  Yinchent,  the  Belgian  Inspector  Gen- 
eral of  Posts  and  Telegraphs.  According  to  this 

authority  Belgium  possesses  4,958  kilometers  of  tel- 

cgra])hic  lines,  on  which  are  stretched  '21,093  kilo- meters of  wire,  exclusive  of  091  kilometers  erecicd 

at  the  expense  of  the  concessionaires  of  the  conced- 
ed railways.  There  are  580  offices.  The  Morse  in- 

strument is  employed,  except  at  the  principal  towns, 
such  as  Brussels,  Ghent,  Liege,  and  Oslend,  where 
the  Hughes  instrument  is  enijiloyed.  The  net  rev- 

enue is  about  290,000  francs,  without  taking  into  ac- 
count the  charges  on  capital  expended  on  construc- tion. 



THE     OPERATOR 

Dashes  Here  and  There. 
Tub  TiirUisli  Guveniiiuiil  li:is  prohibited  the 

trnnsuiissiou  of  ttlenraiiis  in  cipher  over  its  lelegiaph 
lines. 

A  CiirSAM.\s  in  California  cut  ilowu  telegraph 
poles  anil  useil  them  lor  firewood.  He  thought  they 
grew  there. 

A  rF.TiTios  to  wind  up  the  Electric  Power  Coni- 

jviny  hiis  been  presented  to  ihc  High  Court  of  Jus- lite  in  London. 

Tilts  is  the  wav  one  of  the  night  operators  of  the 

n.  and  \.  H.  U.  "used  to  report  trains :  No.  02  left 
at  «:tiO  ;  N".  'i  at  ():«:!— and  she  didn't  see  what  there 
wa.s  queer  about  it  either. 

Et}V.\i.  i«rls  of  fine  filings  of  zinc  and  tin,  mixed 
with  snflicient  mercury  to  form  a  thick  p;iste,  and 

pnlperi/ed  when  partly  hardened,  makes  an  excel- 
lent amalgam  for  electrical  machines. 

TiiK  estimated  traffic  receipts  of  the  West  India 
and  Panama  Teli-iraph  Company  amonuled  in 

JIaivh  to  .f-"),00(;,  ;ii.  eompaied  willi  i'4,7(J.j  actual  re- 
ceipts for  the  corri^ii^uling  period  of  IST.j. 

Ix  the  House  of  Commons,  on  M:\y  loth,  Mr.  Low- 
ther,  in  reply  to  Mr.  jrArlliur,  said  that  the  subject 

of  diVect  telcLTiaiih  eonununii  uliou  with  Cape  Col- 
ony and  Natal  was  now  engaging  the  alteirtion  of 

Co'lonial  Ollice. 
The  trallic  receipts  of  the  Eastern  E.\tension, 

Anslralasia,  and  China  'I'elegraph  Company  for  the 
nionth  of  April,  If^TlJ,  amounted  to  fs,--H)4  against 

.flt*,41U  for  April,  lt<T.i.  'I'lie  Madras  Penaug  cable was  interrupted  all  last  nionth. 

The  average  time  which  messages  for  India,  riu 

Teheran,  by  the  Indo-European  Telegraph  Com 

i)any,  have 'occupied  in  transit  during  tin'  mont)»  of 
April,  has  been,  from  Calcutta  thirty-two  minutes, 
IJondniy  thirty-three  minutes,  and  other  places  in 

India  ti'fly-three  minutes. 
M.  WEYniEciiT,  the  chief  of  the  second  Austrian 

expedition  to  the  North  Pole,  has  reported  on  the 

relation  between  the  Aurora  Borealis  and  the  mag- 

netic pertubalions.  He  states  that  he  found,  in  re- 

gions where  the  aurora  exhibited  its  nia.ximuni  i)OW- 
er  the  deviation  of  the  magnetic  needle  was  toward 

the  east.  Tlie  declination  diminished,  but  always 

the  inclination  increased.— J?At'i<i!U"i. 

Tub  Journal  of  the  Frankliu  Institute  for  April, 
has  an  article  by  Professor  Edwin  J.  HoiisKm  and 

Professor  Elihu  'Thonip»on,  on  "  the  Alleged  Etheric 
Force';  "Test  Experiments  as  to  its  identity  with  In- 

duced Eleeliieily."  The  authors ,'after  showing  by 
experiments,  that  the  so-called  force  has  polarity, 
conclude  bv  hoping  "  that  the  Ibregoiug  experiments 
will  have  established  still  [more  decidedly  the  fact 

tliat  all  the  manipulations  classed  as  '  etheric,'  are 

due  solely  l*>  inverse  currents  of  induced  electricity." 

A  KECEST  inventiou  is  announced,  utilizing  sound 

for  Iclegiaphic  puri>oses.  A  steam  whistle  is,  by 

means  of  long  and  short  sounds,  made  to  reproduce 

the  Morse  aFphahet,  enabling  messages  to  be  sent 

from  siiip  to  ship  at  sea,  or  trom  a  ship  to  the  shore. 
This  arrangement  during  a  fog  would  be  of  great 

ttdvanla"e,~'and  the  means  of  preventing  colisious  ; 
and  considering  that  the  whistle  can  be  heard  at  a 

distance  of  three  miles,  nnieh  time  would  be  saved, 

even  in  dear  whether,  by  w  histling  a  message  in- 
stead of  sending  il  by  boat. 

"  N.\TCKE "  in  its  issue  of  May  18th  has  a  veiy 

interesting  account  of  the  Greenwich  time-signal 
system  of  Emrland.  The  mean  solar  standard 

clock  is  a  Shepiierd's  electric  clock,  and  works  sev- 
eral other  clocks  in  the  various  rooms  in  the  build- 

ing and  also  controls  clocks  in  London.  The  Green- 
wich time-ball  is  ilropped  by  electrical  action,  and 

hourly  currents  are  sent  to  the  geneml  post-oUice 
and  to  Lonihm  Hridge  Station,  from  whence,  by 
other  mechanism,  the  time  is  distributed  to  other 
towns. 

"  Oakvm  Pickings  "—Mr.  W.  P.  Phillips,  of  the 
New  York  Assoriatcd  Press,  by  whom  the  words  of 

'Get  Some  One  to  Kiss  at  the  Gate,"  recently  pub- 
lished in  this  magazine,  were  written,  is  preparing 

H  vobime  beariu:r  'he  above  title,  which  is  to  he 

p\ilili-bcd  early  in  July.  Mr.  Phillips'  contributions l-i  \':r  1.  li:;iaphi<-  and  general  (iress,  under  the  iioin 
,;  ,,1    John  Oakum,  have  been  growing  more 

and  liiiiv  popular  from  vearlo  year,  and  when  col- 
lected and  printed  in  book  form  will  no  doubt  meet 

with  the  SUCK •^s  which  they  arc  certain  to  dcseiTC. 
— Aeie  York  Muiical  Globe. 

SixcE  the  successful  opening  of  telegraphic  com- 
munication between  New  South  Wales  and  New 

Zealand,  'Weslern  Australia  has  become  the  only 
member  of  the  Austrahisian  group  of  colonies  not 
participating  in  the  benefits  of  the  South  Australa- 

sian telegrai)hic  system.  A  wire  is,  however,  in 
course  of  erection  between  Adelaide  and  Perth, 
AVestern  Australia,  and  this  will  complete  the  over- 

land system  of  Australian  telegraphs  for  tlie  pres- 
ent.— ErKjintcrimj. 

The  PhiloKop}iic<il  Maguziiw  has  an  article  on  the 
Determination  of  the  Longitude  of  Carlo  from 
Greenwich  by  the  exchange  of  Telegraph  signals, 

by  Captain  (.'.  Orde  BroNMi.  The  actual  experi- ments were  between  Porlhcurnow  and  Alexandria, 
the  whole  series  of  cables  being  joined  direct.  The 
total  length  of  cable  was  y,222  nautical  miles.  40 
Jlenotti  cells  were  used,  although  signals  were  read 
with  13  cells.  The  mean  loss  ot  time  belore  the  sig- 

nal on  make  of  current  was  visible,  wasP34  seconds, 

and  that  before  break  of  current  signal  was  l'-8 
seconds,  the  mean  being  131  seconds, 

A  5I.1TCU  game  of  base  ball  was  jilayed  at  Milwau- 
kee 5Iay  21st.  between  the  operators  of  IheN.  W.  and 

\V.  U.  and  those  of  the  A.  it  P.  Tel.  Co.. which  resulted 
in  a  glorious  victiuy  for  the  former.  The  game  lasted 
three  hours;  nine  innings  being  pla);ed.  About  two 
thousand  people  witnessed  the  game.  Some  very 
line  jilayiiig  was  done  by  Quigley,  as  jiitcher,  IJam- 
say,  catcher,  and  Nagle  on  the  1st  base,  for  the  vie 
toi-s.  The  game  was  one  of  the  most  holly  contested 
ones  of  the  season.  In  the  first,  second,  fourth,  and 
seventh  innings  the  A.  &  P.  laiys  were  whitewashed, 
anil  in  the  Ihinl  and  fifth  innings  they  returned  the 
compliment.  Score  twelve  to  Ten.  Another  ganie 
was  to  have  been  played  on  the  11th  insl.  Several 
changes  have  been  made  on  both  sides,  consideiabyl 
incieasiug  Iheir  strength. 
The  liiilUlhio  Telajnifico  of  Florence  says  that 

Mr.  Sterns,  in  a  letter  to  the  Commander  D'Amico, 
director-giiieral  of  Italian  telegraphs,  informs  him 
that  he  has  loimd  that  to  Italy  is  due  the  discover)- 
of  electromaguetism,  as  well  as  the  honor  i>f  having 
made  the  first  Voltaic  battery.  The  facts  on  which 

•this  is  based  are  mentioned  in  Mr.  Sabine's  "  His- 
tory and  Progress  of  the  Electiic  Telegragh."  It 

apjieare  that  the  elfecl  of  a  current  acting  on  a  mag- 
netic needle  is  mentioned  by  Professor  Izarn,  in  his 

"Manuel  du  Galvanisme"  (published  at  Paris  in 
lym)  as  observeil  by  Kcjinognosi,  a  physicist  of 
Trent,  aud  that  I.  ilojan.  a  learned  chemist  of 
Genoa,  slated  that  non-magnetized  needles  obtained 
"a  kind  of  polarity"  when  submitted  to  the  action of  a  current. 

Theke  was  a  violent  thunder  shower  in  portions 
of  Wisconsin  Sunday  before  last,  aud  two  Sunday- 
school  children  were  killed  by  the  lightning  near 
Two  Rivers.  The  Catholic  church  located  there 
W!is  struck  while  a  class  in  the  Catechism  were  re- 

citing, and  two  little  girls  who  had  finished  their 

recitation  and  were  standing  under'one  of  the  w  in dows  outside  Ihe  church,  were  killed,  one  instantly 

and  the  other  dying  from  the  efi'ects  of  the  stroke in  a  few  hours.  Nine  other  children  were  rendered 

insensible  by  the  shock,  and  a  woman  who  was  sit- 
ting near  oiie  of  the  pillars  that  support  the  gallerj- 

had  one  side  of  her  face  filled  with  fine  spliutei-s 
that  were  thrown  from  the  wooden  pillars,  but  was 
otherwise  uninjured.  The  lower  of  the  church  re- 

ceived the  stroke,  and  from  thence  it  is  ditficult  to 
trace  its  course.  It  .seemed  to  leap  from  one  place 
to  another,  tearing  upthetioor,  shattering  windows, 
rending  pillars,  and  doing  other  mischief. 
The  Directors  of  the  U.  S.  Direct  Cable,  in  a  re- 

cently issued  circular  give  the  following  particulars 
ot  their  traffic  during  the  interruption  on  the  Anglo- 
American  Cable- 
"The  rush  ot  traffic  over  the  '  Direct'  cable  prac- 

tically lasted  from  the  4lh  to  the  9th  of  May,  inclu- 
sive, during  which  time,  83,141  words  were  actually 

transmitted  over  the  line.  On  the  two  heaviest  days 
— viz.,  the  .'ilh  and  the  9th  of  May — 14.402  worils 
and  15,900  words  were  sentoverthe  line  during  each 
day,  making  an  average  speed  for  the  whole  of  the 
24  houi-s  of  10  and  11  words  respectively  (Ihe  high- 

est speed  leached  W!is  18  words  per  minute.  This 
speed,  it  must  be  borne  in  mind,  was  attained  over 
the  longest  section  of  the  system,  viz.,  the  main 
cable  of  2.500  nauiical  miles.  On  the  shortest  sec- 

tion of  the  line  the  speed  was,  of  course,  veiy  much 
higher.  Considering  the  faet  that  the  work  usually 
Iierfonncd  by  five  cables  was  done  during  this  time 
by  (me,  it  is  a  matter  of  congratulation  that  the 
maximum  delay  reached  no  niore  than  about  fifteen 
hours,  aud  that  only  at  the  time  of  the  greatest  pres- 

sure." 

During  the  siege  of  Paris  experiments  were  tried 
to  make  use  of  the  couductibility  of  the  Seine  in 
order  to  establish  communications  with  the  outer 
world  in  spite  of  tlie  Prussian  blockade.  Paris,  how- 

ever, surrendered  before  the  ajiparatus  had  been  ar- 
ranged on  the  Upper  Seine.  This  scheme  has  not 

been  totally  abandoned,  and  M.  Bourbouge,  a  pre- 
parateur  (>f  the  Sorbonne,  has  tried  to  establish  the 
telegraph  without  wire.  According  to  SI.  Parville, 
the  plan  has  succeeded  at  a  small  distance  by  ex- 

pending a  large  quantity  of  electricitj',  not  less  than 
tinty  elements  being  reiiuired  to  work  maguelic 
needle  at  a  distance  of  a  quarter  of  a  mi^e.  The 
same  experimenter  is  said  to  collect  spontaneous 
curreuts  from  the  earth  with  large  electrodes.  The 
interest  of  the  experiments  is  unquestionable. 

M.  CiiUTAUX  exhibits  in  Brussels  a  magneto-elec- 
tric-molor  machine  which  he  has  patented,  aud  of 
whicli  the  arrangement  is  simple  and  a  alogous  to 
that  of  Fromeut.  Two  wheels  fixed  on  the  same 
horizontal  axle,  aud  carrying  on  their  periphery  soft 
iron  armatures  are  placed  ab^ve  two  electro-magnets 
in  each  of  which  the  current  is  alternately  sent  by 
means  of  a  commutator.  The  electro-magnets  are 
so  placed  that  when  one  of  the  electro-magnets  at- 

tracts an  armature  by  the  movement  of  the  wheels, 
the  second  clectro-magnct  is  brought  into  jday  and 
a  continuous  rotation  of  the  wheels  is  produced, 
trom  the  axle  of  which  the  moticm  can  be  carried  to 
small  machines,  such  as  lathes,  sewing  machines, 
etc.  M.  Chutaux  has  also  applied  his  machine  to 
electroplating  and  other  use.  He  hiis  also  in  some 
machines  increased  the  number  of  clectro-inagncts. 
ilonitcur  ImluMirel  Beige. 

Major-Geseral  Svmoxs,  Inspector-General  of 
Fortifications,  gave  evidence  May  12th  before  the 
select  commit  lee  of  the  English  Ilcui.se  of  Commons, 
on  Posl  Office  telegrajihs.  Alluding  to  the  ex|)cdi- 
tion  against  the  Ashantees,  he  said  that  if  it  had  not 
been  for  the  assistance  of  telegraphs  that  war  could 
not  have  been  carried  on.  There  ought  to  be,  in  his 
opinion,  a  number  of  men  kejit .constantly  in  work 
as  telegraphists,  who  could  be  called  upon  to  pe.- 
torm  the  work  of  telegraphy  for  the  army  in  Ihe 
event  of  war.  Colonel  Alexander  asked  wliether  in 
the  event  of  an  invasion  civilians  would  be  as  com- 

petent as  soldiers  to  work  the  telegraphs  in  the 
vicinity  of  a  hostile  force?  Witness  doubted  it.  Ho 
should  be  veiy  much  afraid  of  cmplojing  an  uudis- 
ciidined  force  in  lime  of  war,  if  any  hardships  were 
exoected.  !Major  Webber,  C.  E.,  a  divisional  engi- 

neer in  the  employment  of  the  Post  Office,  gave  sim- 
ilar evidence,  aud  the  committee  adjourned. 

The  following  item  is  clipped  trom  the  Boston 
(.llobe  of  3Iaj'  22d:  "Madison  Ranney,  better  known 
as  Captain  Ranney,  depot  master  and  ticket  agent 
at  the  Boston  and  Albany  Railroad  station.  South 

Framingham,  for  the  past  twenty-three  years,  died 
at  his  residence  on  Concord  street  Saturdaj-  morn- 
iug,  at  the  age  of  sixtj'-six  years.  Mr.  Ranney  was 
connected  with  the  Hon.  Ginery  TwitchcU  in  the 

staging  business  at  AVorcester  manj-  years  ago.  He came  to  South  Framingham  in  1853,  and  opened  the 
first  telegraph  office  in  18-55,  following  the  business 
of  express  and  ticket  agent  and  telegraph  operator 
until  1870,  when  his  other  duties  becoming  very 
heavy,  he  gave  up  telegraphy  aud  devoted  his  time 
to  the  ticket  and  express  service.  He  had  been  in 
poor  health  for  a  number  of  years.  He  was  one  of 
the  live  men  of  the  town,  was  nnivereally  respected, 
and  his  loss  will  be  deeply  felt  by  all,  not  only  of 
this  town,  but  on  the  whole  length  of  the  rail- 

roads which  center  here,  and  for  all  of  which  he 

was  agent."  Sir.  Ranne}'  will  probably  be  remem- 
bered by  many  of  the  old  telegraphei-s  in  Boston  aud Worcester  offices. 

Professor  A.  Graham  Bell  has  just  obtained  a 

patent  trom  Washington  for  a  new  method  of  tele- 
graphy, by  means  of  an  unduUilury  instead  of  an  iii- 

termitUut  current,  as  emplo\-ed  under  the  li.imer 
l)atent.  Our  readers  will  remember  Ihat  during  last 
summw  Professor  A.  G.  Bell  gave,  at  the  office  of 
the  Dominion  Telegragh  Company  in  Brandford, 
an  exposition  of  his  telegraphie  discoveries;  since 
then  cousider.able  advance  has  been  made  in  the 

improvement  ot  ai>i)aratus,  and  some  of  the  results 

now  obtained  are  very  striking.  Professor  Bell's  in- ventions, secured  by  patents,  include  :  Simultaneous 
transmission  of  a  ninlliciplicity  of  messages,  in  either 
direction,  on  a  single  wire;  the  conveyance  of  auto- 
giaphic  messages  in  fiic  nun  e ;  the  transmission  of 
\ocal  or  other  sounds.  The  discoveries  made  by 
Professor  Bell's  lesearthes  are  very  startling,  and 
when  carried  into  practical  elfecl  will  work  quite  a 
change  in  the  lelegrajihic  system.  To  carry  the 
sound  of  the  human  voice  over  the  mystic  wire  i« 
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an  accomplisliment  never  before  scared}-  dreamed 
of  1  Professiir  Bell's  labors  with  visible  speech,  and 
tho  success  which  has  accompanied  his  efforu  to 
make  a  practical  use  of  it  witli  the  deaf  mutes  in 
Boston,  have  already  given  him  an  enviable  reputa- 

tion, 'although  his  lather — Professor  A.  31.  Bell,  of 
Tutelah  Heights — may  be  credited  with  the  discov- 

ery of  it. — Brantford,  Ontario  Bail]/  Expositor. 
History  op  JIagxetism. — The  earliest  references 

to  the  properties  of  the  magnet  occur  in  the  annals 
of  the  Chinese  nation,  who  used  it  as  a  means  of 
Sniding  the  wayfarer  over  the  vast  and  trackless 
plahis  of  Eastern  Asia,  long  before  it  was  applied  to 
maritime  pur]H)ses.  To  the  Emperor  Hoang-Ti, 
who  lived  3,000  years  before  our  era,  is  attributed 

the  invention  of  a"  chariot,  upon  which  stood  an  ele- vated figure  pointing  to  the  south,  independently  of 
any  position  of  the  chariot.  jSTearly  ten  centuries 
later  we  find  the  learned  Tcehe-ou-Koung  present- 

ing and  teaching  the  use  of  the  tchi-nankiu,  or 
chariot  indicating  the  south,  to  some  envoys  from 
Toua-tchaug,  a  southern  maritime  province.  The 
compass,  or,  as  it  is  even  now  called  in  Chinese, 
tchimin,  appears  to  have  been  first  used  at  sea  b}' 
this  remarkable  nation  about  the  third  century  of 
our  era,  diuing  the  Tsin  dynasty.  When  the  com- 

pass became  known  in  Europe  is  disputed  ;  Gilbert 
referes  its  introduction  to  Marco  Polo  about  1260, 
but  it  is  probable  that  earlier  accounts  of  it  were 
brought  from  tlie  East  by  the  crusaders,  an  accurate 

description  of  it  occurring  in  a  poem  entitled  "  La 
Bible,"  written  by  the  minstrel  Guiot  de  Provence, 
about  the  year  1100. 

First  Order  for  Oakum  Picking's. 

TV.  J.  JoHUSTON — Dear  Sir :  Please  put  my  name 
down  for  a  copy  of  "  Oakum  Pickings,"  and  please 
send  it  along  as  soon  as  possible ;  am  anxious  to  see 
it  as  I  anticipate  getting  a  good  thing.  Enclosed 
j'ou  will  find  $1.2-5.  I  understand  you  allow  a  re- 
bale  of  25  cents  before  publication. 

Yours  truly,  Olaxd  CojisTOCK. 
Gleuhaiu,  N.  Y.,  June  13tb 

A  Tonniaiueut  of   Fast  Climbing. 

To  THE  Editor  op  The  Operator,  Dear  Sir. 
Having  ben  waited  upon  by  a  No.  of  friends  who 
wishes  me  to,  enter  in-to  a  Tuurnament  of  f;ist  climb- 

ing. To  be  Held  this  centennial.  Say,  on  or  about 
the  fird  of  August  next  at  Phila.  I  Hereby  chal- 

lenge aney  Climber  Now  working  in  Uie  Glh  Dis- 
trict to  meet  me  and  climb  for  a  Sum  not  Less  than 

$500.00  Nor  more  than  1000,00  Each  The  contest  to 
in  elude  fast  work.  Well  don  and  the  power  ot  en- 
durence  of  the  contestants 
1st  day.s  Trial  to  be  Hanging  Wire  2nd  days  doing 
work  on  pole.  3rd  days  to  be  a  contest  of  Endur- 
ence  to  climbe  until  one  or  the  othr  shall  give  up  or 
pla3'  out. 
The  contest  to  be  decided  by  3  .Judges  one,  to  be  ap- 

pointed by  Ea;h  climber  the  3rd  by  the  centinnial 
commishion  contestants  to  conform  to  all  rools  agreed 
on  by  the  Judges,  anej^  one  wishing  to  accepp  this 
challenge  will  jileas  communicate  the  same  to  me  by 
Letter  or  tbrough  the  operator,  the  money  to  be 
put  up  at  once  in  the  Hand'  of  aney  prominent  man 
iigreed  on  by  contestants 

Yoiu-s  Truly         W.  J.  De  Vise ITrenton,  N.  J. 
    ■     ■      

The  ExercisinEf  Tubes. 

Jlr.  Ira  Pearson,  Whitewater,  Wis.,  says  :  "  We 
have  used  the  tubes  regularly  three  times  a  daj',  and 
have  found  that  tliey  develop  the  muscles  and  ?M/!j/.«, 
producing  an  even  and  vigorous  circulation  of  the 
blood,  and  a  quietness  during  repose.  They  throw 
the  chest  forward  and  the  shoulders  b.ack,  and  after 
having  used  them  one  finds  himself  walking  otf  erect, 
with  Ids  head  up,  more  like  a  man  and  less  like  a 
monkey.  In  short,  as  a  means  of  thorough  and 
harmless  exercise,  I  think  their  value  can  not  bo 
overestimated. 

Mr.  C.  a.  MERiTirEW,  Maine  Prairie,  Cal.,  says 
"  Tube  received.  I  thought  like  many  others,  that 
the  price  riuoted  was  for  a  pair,  but  after  seeing  and 
using  it,  I  see  that  they  can  not  be  sold  for  any  less 
than  $2.00  each,  and  they  are  cheap  at  that.  Please 

send  me  another  No.  7  tube  and  one  copy  '  Blood  & 

Breath.' " 

•■-  JIiss  Anxie  ScrtiLLER,  operator  P.  N.  S.  &  C. 
ft.  R.,  College  Point,  L.  L,  has  resigned,  and,  we  be- 

lieve, is  about  to  have  a  railroad  of  her  own,  with 
one  conductor ! 

A  Letter  from  >'ew  London. 
^"-  Khw  LoNTios,  Qps^'.,  June'll,  lfc76. 

To  THE  Editor  of  Thb  Operator  : 

Sitting  here  in  the  oflice  to-day,  absorbed  in  the 
general  silence  and  beauty  of  a  New  England  Sab- 

bath, with  no  rapid  ticks  from  a  would-be  "  Salter" 
to  disturb  my  equinimit3'and  provoke  the  far-famed 
ejaculations  of  labor  days,  the  impulse  to  give  you 
a  contribution  (though  not  of  a  pecuniary  nature) 
seizes  me,  and  I  yield  forthwith  to  its  spell. 
We  had  a  big  fire  here.  It  occurred  one  hundred 

years  .ago.  Benedict  Arnold,  alias  Arnold  the 
Traitor,  who  was  born  near  here  and  lived  in  this 

vicinity,  was  the  incendiaiy.  The  entire  city,  one 
house  excepted,  was  reduced  to  ashes.  The  house 
still  lives.  Benedict  A.  don't — and  thus  is  one  more 

argument  adduced  to  substantiate  Pluto's  great  dec- 
laration that  "  wood  is  more  enduring  than  hu- 
manity's dust."  "Dust"  thou  see  the  logic,  or 

"  wpod  "  it  be  clearer  to  take  a  new  start  ? 
The  cast  of  characters  engaged  here  in  the  tele- 

graphic drama,  "  All  Work  and  No  Play,"  is  as 
follows  :  Western  Union  :  C.  W.  Woodbvidge,  man- 

ager ;  C.  G.  Howard,  day  press  man  ;  P.  .T.  Jleade, 
day  man  ;  F.  S.  Ravmond,  weather  report  operator. 

A.  &  P.:  George  A.'Smith,  manager  ;  N.  L.  W.  R.  R. wire  from  New  London  to  Brallleboro  Street,  G.  W. 
Russell,  chief  operator;  F.  W.  Daw,  operator  ma- 

chine shop ;  L.  H.  Barker,  operator  fieight  depot ; 

C.  L.  Stiles,  operator  transportation  depot.  In  ad- 
dition to  the  above  there  are  two  operators  em- 

liloj'cd  at  the  summer  hotels,  Pequot  and  Edgcomb 
Houses.  This  year  Miss  Allen  has  been  elected 
presiding  genius  at  the  former  and  iliss  Cook  at  the 
latter.  Both  are  latiies  of  ability  and  beauty — espe- 

cially beauty — and  will  make  their  mark — if  the 
ink  ruus.  From  the  above  array  of  talent  your 

trained  eye  can  readily  make  a  discrimination  be- 
tween the  "  plumes  "  and  the  "  iuvincibles,"  so  I  will 

be  silent  as  to  their  virtues  or  vices,  and  let  posleiity 
erect  to  their  memories  a  fitting  monument. 
We  await  with  feverish  impatience  act  second  of 

the  Carnival  of  Oshkosh,  and  want  to  laugh  just 
once  more  with  Oney  Gagiu  while  he  chants  his 
inimitable  genialitie?,  and  then  shed  a  tear  over  the 

pathos  embodied  in  Fullie's  '"  Memories." Yours  trulv. RroDY. 

PERSONAL. 

London,  O.,  is  properly  cared  for  by  its  efficient 
manager,  Charley  Wiseman. 

We  are  glad  to  learn  that  the  rumor  of  3Ir,  Tom 

Henniug's  illness  is  unfounded. 
Mr.  C.  C.  Robertson,  of  the  S.  and  A.,  Greenville, 

S.  C,  has  resigned  and  gone  west. 

M.vJTAGER  J.  G.  OwEtf,  of  Saratoea,  visited  "  197  " 
on  Friday  of  last  week. 
George  Warrex  has  been  transferred  from 

''  197  "  to  the  Washington  Maiket  oflice. 

.1.  B.  Martes'dell  is  manager  of  the  cozy  A.  &,  P. 
office  at  Springfield,  O. 

;  Messrs.  Welp  akd  Weller  represented  "  197  " 
at  the  funeral  of  Lilas  Burns  on  Friday  l;xst 

JoTiyNiE  Maixs  is  always  on  hand  at  Belle  Cen- 

ter, Ohio.  There's  no  better  boy  on  the  "  Mad 

River  "  than  "  J." 
Miss  'Slvsx  Cooi-BAron  has  been  appointed  oper- 

ator at  the  "  K  "  office  Hoboken,  N.  J.  Vice-Miss 
Arbuthnot  transferred  to  the  ladies'  department  at 
"  197." 

JIr.  G.  D.  MrLLS,  of  Tallahassee,  Fla.,  was  in 
town  last  Saturdaj-.  He  goes  to  Saratoga  to  while 
away  the  summer  as  operator  for  the  SVestcru 
Union. 

Mr.  P.  V.  De  Graw,  '•  The  great  American' press 
get  away  with-er,"  has  been  transferred  from. the 
telegraphic  service  of  the  Associated  Press  at  Nevi 
York,  to  the  same^servlce_in  Washington,  D.  C. 

Query.— Why  don't  Train  Dispathcr  O'Haie,  of 
the  C.  S.  and  C.  R.  R.,  Spiinglicld,  C,  iisks  a  cor- 

respondent, have  some  of  his  circular  letters  printed 

to  run  through  the  heated  term 't  The  boys  along 
the  line  look  for  one  weekly,  and  are  sadly  disap- 

pointed if  they  are  neglected.  Tho  letters  being  so 
childlike  and  bland  they  use  them  instead  of  mu'sery 
rhyme*  to  amuse  the  children. 

Miss  Cora  Lueexs  is  said  to  be  the  "belle  "  of 
W.  T.  U.  main  office,  Cincinatti,  O.,  and  handles  the 

Mors*  veiy  deftly.  "Handsome  dow  that  hand- 

some it." 

Mr.  M.  .J.  Katajtagh  will  have  charge  of  tha 

office  at  Moon's  Hotel,  Saratoga  Lake  this  s«a;on. 
Fred  Rf.ctor  has  returned  for  duty  to  "  197," 

having  been  relieved  at  "  Z,"  where  he  was  detailed 
during  the  rush. 
"Old  Relujble,"  .Tohn-W.  Parsims,  manager 

W.  U.  office,  Springfield,  Clarke  Co.,  Ohio,  has  been 
nominated  by  the  Republicans  for  County  Treasurer, 
and  will  undoubtedly  be  elected  with  or  without  op- 

position. A  more  intelligent,  upright,  honest,  and 
thoroughly  competent  man  could  not  be  found,  and 

he  win  l)e  missed  at  "P"  although  "Fk"  keeps 
the  rust  oS  to  perfection. 

ilessis.  Hinsdale  and  Simmons,  Secretai-y  and 
President  ot  the»N.  W.  Tel.  Co.,  and  Anson  Stager 
and  Col.  3.  3.  S.  Wilson  of  the  AY.  U.,  took  a  promen- 

ade through  the  the  Milwaukee  new  office  recently, 
and  expressed  themselves  much  pleased  with  the 
elaborate  manner  in  whicl^^e  fresco  and  paint 

work  had  been  done.  ^* 
Mb.  Ship5lvn  has  left  791  Broadway  to  assume 

command  of  12  West  Twenty-third  S'reet  office  dur- 

ing Mr.  Casey's  sojourning  at  his  favorite  watering 
place — West  End  Hotel,  Long  Branch — tor  the  sum- 

mer. There  is  probably  not  another  man  in  the 
ranks  of  the  summer  tourists  who  can  perform  as 
much  telling  service  with  as  little  effort  and  as 

much  enjoyment  as  "  P.  .J."  Dan  Sheridan  has  re- 
placed W.  A.  Brower  in  the  same  office  fiom  12  to  5 

p.  M. 

Mr.  Fred  N.  Bassett,  connected  with  the  Western 
ITuion  Telegraph  Company  at  New  Haven  and  New 
York  for  many  years,  but  for  the  last  fifteen  months 
Associated  Press  operator  at  Washington,  has  been 
appointed  to  the  position  of  assistant  day  manager  of 
tlie  New  York  Associated  Press  office  in  New  York. 

Mr.  Bill  Hall  night  manager  N.  W.  Tel.  Co., 

Milwaukee,  left  for  a  six-weeks'  visit  to  his  home  in 
Canada  last  week.  Bon  wyu'ie.  Hogan  tills  his  position 
temporarily.  BobNicaud  has  gone  back  to  Chicago  to 
work  for  the  A.  &  P.  .1.  B.  Cable,  assistant  irain 
dispatcher  C.  M.  &  St.  Jo.  R.  R.,  Prairie  du  Chieu 
division,  has  accepted  a  position  as  train  disptitcher 
on  the  C.  B.  &  Q.  road.  He  left  for  his  new  lield  of 
labor  on  the  2oth. 

3Ir.  Corxelius  J.  Sheeilv^-,  who  was  marrif  d  In 
Piovidence  last  week  to  ̂ liss  Emma  J.  Fhmagan. 
passed  through  this  city  recently  on  his  w.  u  ..ua 
trip  en  route  to  the  Centennial.  Mr.  Sheehan  is  al 

present  manager  of  the  A.  and  P.  Company's  office in  Providence,  having  been  identified  with  opposi- 
tion companies  chiefly  during  his  whole  life.  It  is 

'pleasing,  CO  note  that  his  affiiliations  with  the  "op- 
position' have  not  permitted  him  to  let  his  brethren 

have  a  monopoly  of  the  State  connubial.  The  new 
couple  have  our  best  wishes  for  a  pleasant  honey- 

moon which,  we  trust,  may  last  forever. 
I  Mr.  Wright,  of  Trenton,  received  a  specimen 
copy  of  The  Operator  last  issue,  and,  like  a  sensi- 
lile  man,  made  up  his  mind  to  become  a  subscriber. 
He  sent  a  note  to  that  effect,  but  omitted  inclosing 

the  sevtuty  cents.  Next  day's  mail,  however, 
brought  us  a  letter  with  the  following  address  and 
the  money  : 

"  Dear  5Ir.  Postm.au,  please  take  care. 
Send  this  to  the  "  Publisher'  of  the  "  Oper.^t.vire  ; 
He  thinks  I'm  trying  to  beat  him  sure. 
Out  of  my  subscription  for  half  a  year. 
Box  3,332  you  will  find  him  there. 

He's  supposed  to  be  a  New  Yorkairc." Mr.  Walter  P.  PniLLiPs  (John  Oakum),  a 
writer  of  numerous  pleasant  sketches  which  have 

had  a  widelj-extended  reading  from  their  publica- 
tion in  the  fireside  journals  of  this  countiy,  juo- 

poses  gathering  together  the  choicer  pieci-s  and 

publislTing  them  in  book-form  early  in  .July,  'i^lie piH)lication  will  be  well  worthy  of  purchase,  perusal, 
and  presentation,  and,  no  doubt,  will  have  a  large 
sale.  Sir.  PhilUps  is  one  of  the  very  few  writers  who 
is  himself  as  popular  as  his  productions. — Panama 
Star  and  Herald. 

MARRIAGES. 

Stone — MoNTAorp. — On  Tuesday,  the  10th,  at 
Bristol,  Tcun.,  Mr.  J.  C.  Stone,  manager  W.  U.  Tel. 
office,  and,  late  of  the  Q.  T.  R.,  of  Canada,  to  Misa 
Lula  Montague,  daughter  of  Captain  Wade  Monta- 

gue, of  Virginia.  | 
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WESTERN  ELECTRIC        THE   BISHOP 

MANT'G  CO., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CELEBRATED 

Private    ILiine    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  iustrumoiit  is  llmOy  liiiished,  and  it  gives  a  clear, 

loud  sound.  It  is  mailu  to  wurl;  on  a  line  from  a  (c-w 

feet  to  tt'n  mills  iu  length. 

Bliss'  ReservoirjBattery. 
Tliia  Biittt'ry  to-il-  the  Fir^l  Premium  and  a  Sihcr 

Medal  for  Puree,  Conttancy,  and  Ewiunny  at  the 

Cincinnati  Krpos-ition. 

With  each  "  Private  Line  Outfit"  is  furnished  duc 

Private  Liae  Inslriimeut,  one  Cup  Reservoir  Battery, 

the  necessary  Chemicals,  Wire  for  connections,  and 
a  JIauual. 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Outfit,  complete   $10.00 
Instrument  only       8.00 
Bli.>s  Reservoir  Battery,  per  cell       2.00 

DISCOUNT. 
A  discount  of  twenty  per  ̂ cenl.  will  be  allowed 

when  remittance  accumpauies  the  order.  Remit  bj' 

express,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 

In  ordering,  state  Kugtli  of  line,  so  that  the  re- 

sistance of  instruments  may  be  proportioned  accord- 

ingly. 

Send  for  Circular. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'F'G  CO., CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CISCINXATI    AGEXCV  : 

160  Rack  Btbsbt. 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
Proprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

riety for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  jiattcrn  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

Orders  received  at  Factory. 

Messrs.  L  d  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 
8  Dey  Street,  Neiv  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any^Telegraphic 
Cable  or  AVive  mauufactuved  at  the  works  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM   HEATON, 

o03  C/ientnut  St.,  I*/iil(fdelphia, 

is  Agent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  goods  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (except    Telegraphic  goods) 

are  for  sale  in  Xew  York  by — 

KUBBEU  CLOTHING  CO., 

303  Sroadway. 

D.  IIODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  Maiden  Lane. 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 
203  Broadway. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Superintendent. 

j3L  KT  I>  E!  n.  S  ' 

fflapetoPriiitii  Telerali  InstniDients, 
Very  Heliable  and  Fast, 

All  Expense  and  Trouble  of  Batteries  Avoided. 

T/ic  great  Superiority  of  tlitse  Instruments  over  any 

Battery  Printers  for  private  Unes  has  been  fully  demon- 
strated during  the  three  and  a  half  years  that  they 

have  been  iu  use. 

Many  parties  who  were  using  Battery  instruments  of 
various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 
lines,  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  them.  We  shall  be  glad  to  give  ample  time  to 

any  person  to  try  them  on  his  own  line,  who  will  pur- 
chase thePrinters  if  he  tinds  that  they  work  satisfactorily. 

Any  person  who  wants  the  MOUT  RELIABLE  and 
MOST  RATII)  Printers  made,  that  do  not  cost  anything 

for  Batteriex,  or  any  one  who  can  sell  such  Printers,  will 
please  send  for  our  illustrated  circular. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 
on  hand  and  for  sale. 

Agents    Tranted   everyxrhere. 

Telegraphers  who  may  visit  the  Centennial  Exhibition 
are  invited  to  inspect  our  Magneto  Printers  in  the  Main 

Building,  Section  N — 01. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 
30  Haxovek  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

FBI. 
■  ■  ■   ■        m      rctiHnfr,..m  unv  point  In 

■  ■  H  ifiS  I^Hiti'-  I'nion.      Tbl^  cornea 
wittilD  thegrasp  of  every 

■piuifr  of  ihl?  paper  who  possesst-e  sufficl'-D  I  enter- 
I  pri8o  to  spend  a  few  hoursi  n  ralslnt;  a  amall  club 
lul  BubBvribers  to  Tub  Illcstrated  WtEKLr. 

I  Semi  i-our  eddrvsa  on  posta  1  card  for  circulars, •IS,  etc.  Send  2  tbret*  cent  Stamps  if  specimen 
iccpy  of  paper  is  dftslred.  Aflclress 
I  tUAS  CLL'CAS  k  CO.,  U  Waireo  St.,  Now  York 

Binders  for  "  The  Operator." Having  made  arrangements  wiih  Kocu,  Sox  &  Co.,  Mana> 
factarers  of  the  best  NewtipaperJFile  and  Binder  in  the  market, 
we  are  prepared  to  furnish  such  of  our  SnbscriherB  aa  desire 
to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  with  a  very  handsome,  well- 
made  Binder,  at  a  remarkably  small  cost. 

K.S&Co's. IMPROVED 

MUSIC 

PAPER  FILE. 
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They  are  very  simple,  and  made  especially  for  this  Paper,  of 
Full  Cloth,  with  the  words  "The  Opkratob"  handsomely embossed  in  gold  ou  the  outside,  and  make  a  very  handsome 
ornament  lor  an  office  or  parlor  table. 

Sent  by  mail,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  $1.10.  The  regular 
price  is  $1.50. 

Orders  can  be  sent  either  thrnugh  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Box  3332,  New  York. 

EXCHANGE   COLUMN. 

This  column  is  iatended  to  give  our  readiirs  an  opportunity 

of  advertipiug  anytbiDjj:  they  may  have  for  pale  or  eschauge. 
We  think  it  will  bo  appreciated.  Wrue  briefly  what  you  want 

to  say  and  send  to  us  with  one  cent  for  each  word  the  adver- 
tisement contains,  to  pay  for  space  and  trouble,  and  it  will 

appear  in  the  following  issne. 

I  HAVE  two  PONY  SOtTNDERS  rewound  to  about  8  ohms 
resistance,  one  of  which  was  melted  out."ide  the  spools 

during  a  thunder-storm,  hut  has  been  repaired,  and  works 

good  on  maiu  line.  Would  exchange  for  Buunell's  Learners' instruments  or  Relav,  and  pay  any  differonce  in  cash.  Address, 
J.  B.  CHANDLER.  Sparta,  Monroe  Co.,  Wis. 

I  HAVE  one  No.  1  BOX  RELAY,  resistance  210  ohms,  one 
No.  1  KEY,  and  one  PLUG  CCTOUT  from  Bliss  at  Co.'s, 

Chicago,  which  toit  $3". 50  cash;  almost  new.  Would  like  to 
trad*  ihcm  for  two  nMit  L0arn«ri'  lastruinatiti,  similar  to  Parl- 
rtck  &  Carter's,  or  for  Soundert.  Addr«t»,  J.  A.  TOUHO, 
Uaroo,  Iliinoi). 
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B^"    All    Persons    sending  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 
■mns  will  do  us  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

  ''THE    OPERATOR." 
<|%yg    X-^   <tS9fl  per  flay  at  home.    Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

SEND  25c.  to  G.  P.  KOWELL  &  CO.,  New  York,  for  Pam- 
phlet of  100  pages,  coiitahiin!;  lists  of  3,000  newspapers, 

and  estimates  showing  cost  of  advertising. 

$12 a  day  at  home.    Agents  wanted.  Outfit  and  terms 
free.    TRUE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  JIaine. 

FUM   ALIVE. 
Al  Telegraphers  should  send  for  the    TELEGRAPHER'S 

SOUVENIR.    Price,  15  Cents.    Sent  post-paid. 
Address,  F.    U.    HU.XTIXGTOX, 

P.  O.  Box  326,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

A.  V.  TERRV,  Sole  Agent  for  Canada, 
ToKONTO,  Ontario. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  M'ill  give  a  first-class  Morse  "Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and 
one  year's  subecriplion  to  The  Operator. 

FRANK  M.  BUCKLEY, 

The  Telegraphers'  Tailor, 
No,  133  Eighth  Street,  New  Yorii, 

Begs  to  inform  telegraphers  in  this  city,  or  those  from  a  dis- 
tance visiting  the  city,  tbat  he  is  prepared  to  furnish  very 

tasteful  suits  made  to  order  at  as  low  a  price  as  S^S-  Hie  espe- 
cial aim  is  always  to  put  as  much  style  and  durability  into  his 

work  as  uossible.    A  trial  is  solicited. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL, 
No.  7  Wurray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construction  of  Telegraph  Lines. 

Contracts  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instruments,  Batteries,  etc.,  furnished,  and  Lines  kept 

in  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rates. 

FOR 

Subscriptions^ 
■We  wil  send  a  good  substantial  American  Silver  Watch,  a 

Pocket  Relay,  a  Hochhausen  Main  Line  Relay,  or  a  complete 
tet  of  Goodyear's  Pocket  Gymnasium. 

American  Agency  for  the  Teleg'rapliic  Journal. 
The  TekrjrayJiic  JovrnaU  a  semi-monthly  magazine  pub- 

lished in  London,  and  the  highest  authority  on  telegraphical 

and  electrical  subjects  perhaps  in  the  world,  is  desirous  of  ob- 
taining more  readers  on  this  side  the  Atlantic,  and  becoming, 

if  possible,  as  much  of  an  American  as  an  English  journal. 
The  Jovrnul  will  be  mailed,  postage  paid,  to  any  address  for 

one  year  for  $3.    Send  stamp  for  specimen  copies. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
p.  O.  Bo.v  3,332,  IVew  York. 

Photos  of  Actresses,  etc.,  10  for  2o  cents.  Beau- 
tiful cLroinohi,  Flowers,  Crosses,  Landscapes,  etc., 

3  for  2.5  cents ;  Stereoscopic  Views  of  Beautiful 
Ladies,  3  for  25  cent=,  12  tor  $1.00  ;  Stationary  Pack- 

ages ■with  Gift,  25  cts.  each,  post-paid ;  Novelty  Se- 
gar  Holder,  50  cts.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco  Box 
35  cts.;  Comic  Rubber  faces  25  cts.;  Manic  Puzzle 
Box,  40  cts.;  Writing  Bo.x  25  cts.;  Lady's  VVork  Box, 
50  cts.;  Spring  Cross,  11x14  a  very  Pretty  Oil 
Chromo,  35  cts.  Agents  wanted.  Circular  free. 

S.  R.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 

One  copy  of 

the;  opbrator 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

DE  MIER'S  PATENT  RELAY  CUT-OUT. 

J.  K.  De  Mjbr,  Coulter»ille,  Randolph  Co.,  III., 
Seceive<l  Cut-out.  Have  had  it  working  three  days.  It 

If  tip-top.  Just  "  Bo*3"  for  learner*.  Like  to  practice  with  it 
BQyielf.  It  malces  a  good  local  CuL-oat.  also,  when  you  want 
t«  keep  your  Sounder  still. 

Your*  truly,  W.  H.  3TURTEVANT. 
BlonKOMU,  Ue.,  May  17, 1370. 

Mailed  to  any  oQlce  in  the  United  Staten  or  flaimdai  fbr 
^JKt.    See  Tu£  OPBiiATOii  of  Majf  15tU  and  Juno  1st. 

Wow  Heady! 

AN   ARTISTIC  AND   VALUABLE    WORK. 

n-A-isriD -book: 
Off 

Electrical  Diagrams  and  Connections. 
By  Charles  H.  Davis  and  Fkank  B.  Rae. 

Mcdvam  8vo.      Cloth.     Frice,  S1.50. 

This  work  is  now  read^'  for  delivery  to  Subscribers.    Orders 

promptly  filled. This  is  the  only  work  published  which  contains  diagrams 
and  full  and  accurate  descriptions  of  Cable,  Duplex,  Quadru- 
plex,  and  Automatic  Systems.  All  the  different  styles  of  Re- 

peaters illustrated  and  described.  Handsome  Engravings  of 
the  Cable  Houses  at  Dusbury  and  Rye  Beach  A  large,  finely 
executed  Map  of  the  Cable  Service  of  the  World. 

Thirty-five  Full-Page  Plates. 
Orders  should  be  addressed  to 

DAVIS  &  RAE, 
"Western  Union  Building,  New  Tokk. 

Orders  may  be  sent  to  W.  J.  Johnston,  P.  0.  Box. 
3,333  New  York,  which  will  receive  prompt  attention. 

To    Agents 

Gqodyear's  Pocket  Gymnasium. 
The  Most  Complete  System 

OF  PHYSICAL  EXERCISE 

Ever  revise  J  for  Home  Practice. 
The  folliiwing  are  a  few  of  tho 

advantages  derived  from  tbe 
use  of  the  Pocket  GymnaBium: 
It  calls  int(j  direct  nction  all  the 
muscles  in  the  upper  part  yftha 
body,  and  chiefly  those  which 
are  generally  oeglected  by  per- 

sona of  sedentary  habits.  It 
corrects  the  stooping  posture  so 
frequently  noticed  in  young 
persons,  and  imparts  a  uniform 

degree  of  strength  to  the  muscles  supporting  the  spinal  column. 
To  those  who  are  afflicted  with  dyspepsia,  indigestion,  nervous 
debility,  weakness  of  the  chest,  lung  and  liver  coraplamta,  etc  , 
it  may  be  used  with  the  most  gratifying  results.  It  is  grad- 

uated to  the  use  of  the  strongest  man  or  the  weakest  child; 
is  admirably  adapted  to  the  use  of  invalids  and  convalescents, 
where  gentle  exercise  is  desirable.  To  ladies  and  children 
especially,  the  exercise  will  be  found  of  the  most  mvigoratmg 
character.  It  is  highly  recommended  by  leadmg  physicians 
and  all  those  who  have  made  the  subject  of  physical  exercise a  study.  PRICE  LIST. 

No.  1.  For  Children  4  to  6  years,  $1.00.  No.  2.  For  Children 
6  to  8,  $1.10.  No.  3.  For  Children  8  to  10,  $1.20.  No.  i.  For 
Children  10  to  14.  $1.30.  No.  5.  For  Ladies  and  Children  14  years 
and  upward,  $1.40.  No.  6.  For  Gentlemen  of  moderatestrength, 
$1.50.  No  7,  $2,00.  Complete  set  of  seven,  $9.00.  No.  7  is 
fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to  the  wall  or  floor. 
Two  ot  this  size  properly  arranged  make  a  Complete  Gymna- 
flium.    Sent  post-paid  upon  receipt  of  price. 
Just  Added— No.  8.  For  Gentlemen  of  extra 

strength,  $2.50. 
See  The  Operator  of  May  ISth  and  June  1st. 
Address,  W.  J.  JOHI\STOIV, 

P.  O.  Box,    3,33a  ̂ 'ew  York. 

(b 
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Purchasing"     Agency. 
For  the  accommodation  of  those  living  at  a  distance  from 

the  city,  we  have  established 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 
and  are  prepared  to  transact  all  business  of  that  description 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  us  with  promptness  and  dispatch. 
While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  -^Ive  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  pur- 

chase of  anything  else  our  friends  may  reciuire,  no  mutter  wha). 
It  is.  or  in  what  hue  of  business. 

On  account  of  our  position,  wc  can  purchase  almost  every 
kind  of  yoodtt  much  cheaper  than  yon  could,  were  you  on  the 
{ground,  especially  Telei:rapliic  goods  of  every  deHcription, 
Soiindera,  ICeys,  Pocket  Kelays,  Batteries,  Plaio  aud  Guita 
Percha  Covered  Wires,  Books  on  Tele^jrapliy  aud  Eluctricli- 
etc.,  or  anything,  no  matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  thcie 

coliimnf*. No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  b«  n 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  not,  Bend  the  order  to  ns.  Wo 
will  see  that  you  get  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  chiir<'inK  you  more  than  if  ordered  direct, 
aud  very  often  considerably  less. 

A  stamp  should  be  inclosed  when  askinc  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  require  an  answer. 

All  letters  eUouId  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,a33,  New  York, 

and    Getters-up Clubs. 

of 

A  speoimeu  copy  of  last  issue  was  sent  to  every  A. 
6  P.  and  connecting  lines,  and  nearly  every  W.  U. 
office  where  we  had  not  already  subscribers,  that 

they  might  see  what  The  Oper.vtor  is,  aud,  if  possi- 
ble, become  our  legular  readers.  Numbers  have 

sent  in  their  subscriptions  direct  to  this  office,  but 

there  are  a  great  many  cases  in  which  you  can  be  of 

great  service  to  us  by  offering  to  receive  sub- 
scriptions and  forward  to  us.  As  we  always  propose 

to  pay  our  agents  for  anything  they  do  for  us,  we 

offer  the  following  ver}'  liberal  inducements  in  hopes 
that  a  great  many  will  come  in  and  assist  us.  We 
see  no  good  reason  why  our  circulation  should  not 
be  10,000  instead  of  5,000. 

PREMIUM  FOR  CLUBS. 

For  FOUR  yearly  subscribers  we  will  send  a 
co]5y  of  The  Operator  free  for  six  months. 

For  SIX  yearly  subscribers  we  will  send  u  copj'  of 
The  Operator  free  for  one  year,  one  No.  6  exercis- 

ing tube,  a  handsome  Operator  binder,  or  a  copy 

of  either  ■'  Diagram  find  Connections,"  or  the  forth- 

coming "  Oakum  Pickings." 
For  TEN  3'early  subscribers  we  will  send  one  No. 

7  tube  with  hook  aud  a  copy  of  Blood  and  Breath. 
For  FIFTEEN  yeaily   subscribers   a  first-class 

sounder  or  key,  or  one  pair  No.  7  tubes  with  hooks 
and  book. 
For  TWENTYJyearly  subscribers  a  pair  No.  8 

tubes,  six  hooks,  and  a  copy  of  Blood  and  Breath,  or 

an  AI  Learners'  Set. 
For  FORTY  yearly  subscribers  a  first-class  Amer- 

ican silver  watch,  a  pocket  relay,  a  Hochhausen 

main  line  relay,  four  8's,  two  7's,  two  6's,  or  a  com- 
plete set  of  Goodyear's  pocket  gymnasium. 

Names  can  be  sent  in  as  last  as  received,  which 

will  be  placed  to  your  credit,  and  can  be  added  to  a 

any  time. Everybody  in  a  position  to  get  up  a  club  is  re- 
spectfully invited  to  do  so,  and  there  is  certainly 

nothing  they  can  engage  in  that  will  pay  them  as 

well. 
Remit  money  either  by  Post-oflBce  Order  Draft  on 

New  York,  or  registered  letter. 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

P.O.  Box 3,332, 
New  York. 

SPURGEOiVS    GRE.4T    LECTURE    OX    COUiVTEK. 
FEITS,  a  Satire  on  the  Times.    Post  free,  10  cents. 

Address,  JOHIV  H.  KIV'IGHT, 75  Gold  sjtrekt,  New  York. 

Josh  Billings  says,  "If  yew  kaut  get  fine  shews  and  a  good 
eddicashun,  get  the  shews  I  " 

P.  H.  SHATJGHIIESS, 
WAPPINCERS  FALLS  N.  Y., 

Manufacturer  and  Retail  Dcalel  in 

Makes  a  speelalty  of  furnishine  "  Brass  Pounders  "  with 

Fine  Shoes  ou  "  Sliding  Scale"'  prices.  Ladiea'  French 
Kid  Button  sent  by  mail  on  receipt  of  $4.'i5. 
Gents'  Finest  French  Calf  Scotch  Congress,  latest 

style,  J(i.3.'),  eriiial  in  style  and  (juality  to  any  New  York 
City  (iuiter,  for  88.00. 
Any  kind  of  Fine  Shoes  furnished  at  considerable  leaf 

than  city  prices.  Parties  ordering  will  please  giv»  No. 
In  length  aud  letters  in  width. 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 
47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 

JlAXtTTACTUnBRS,   IMPORTERS,    AND   DEALERS  IN 

ELECTRIfAL   A\D    TELEGRAPH    IXSTBCMEXT8 
AXD  MATERIAL  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Registers.    Combination    Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

tor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,  Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Batt  ry. 

Wc  invUe  special  attenllon  to  oar  Pocket  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  any  in  use,  same  size  as  the  Caton  Instrument,  but 

quite  superior  by  reason  of  Us  loud,  clear  sound.  Altogether 
best  and  cbeApesl  CTCf  offered.    Price,  $16. 

ICPBOVliD   LeaRKBRS'    AND  SbORT   LlNB  TELEGRAPH    IN8TBU- VENTS. 

A  fnll  sized  Morse  Sounder  and  Key,  fluished  in  fine  style, 
one  cell  of  lar;;!:  CiraTity  Baitcry,  one  package  of  Chemicals,  25 
feet  insnliitcU  oftlrp  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 

,•  c.ip1.-te  oi;!flt  for  aa  ofBcc  and  for  the  student,  at  the  sorpria- 
Ingly  low  figure  of  $«. 

Our  latest  ImproTeraent,  "The Challenge,  or  Stunner  Sound- 

er," is  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 
of  trains,  blowinj  of  whi.-llos,  etc.,  make  readln?  by  sound 
trom  ordinary  instruments  difficult.  We  ofl«r  them  as  un- 

quaUd,  guaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
with  le»s  Battery,  than  any  In  the  market    Price,  $7. 

Sdpzrior  Main  Lis  Sodnders  ob  "  Wreckebs." 

They  are  complete  Ralli  >ad  ontats  when  furnished  In  black 
walnut  boxes,  conUlning  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  for  opening  temporal  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
wMcli  \\nf  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.50.  (Key on  base.) 

t;ntll  further  nonce  wc  will  allow  a  discount  of  20  per  cent. 
when  remillances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Catalogne  and  Price  List. 

New    Giant    Sounder    Perfected. 
JESSE     H.     Bl.WKLLS    PATE\T. 

Inferior  imit.ations  of  this  Sounder  are  strenuously  put  t'orwaril,  claiming  to  be  "  th« 
only  genuine,"  etc.  Look  out  for  tliem.  Messrs.  L.  G.  TILLOTSOX  &  CO.  are  the  ONLY 
Manufacturers  who  are  making  these  Instruments  up  to  the  standard,  and  if  you  want  t4 

get  the  original  Giant  Sounder  with  all  improvements,  and  don't  want  to  have  a  spurioM 
production  imposed  upon  you,  send  to  head(|iiarters,  which  is  at  tin'  fild  jilace — 

"jVb.  8  Dey  Sir  et,  Neir  York, 

p].\cellinof  all  others  in  Beauty,  Finish,  Convenience  of  Adjustment,  Sounding  Qualities,  and 
Economy  of  Local  Battery. 

Wherever  this  Sounder  has  been  introduced  it  has"  become  the  favorite  to  ilic  exclusion  of  all  others. 
Sent  bi/  E.rpi'ess,  C,  O.  Z>.,  JPriee.  $7.30. 

Subject  to  20  per  cent,  discoant  where  monev  ig  sent  in  advance  either  bv  postal  (uder  or  draft. 

Cincinnati  Agency,  H.  D.  Roiinns  A.  Co..  s  Div  Sticet,  New  York. 
•2i  West  4ih  St.,  t'iiuinnaii.  O.  -,\  s.iuth  4tli  Street,  Philadelphia. 
Dealers  in  every  Description  of  Telegraph  Materials. 

Western  Union  Sounders,  Railroad  Sotmders,  Original  Pony  Sounders,  Nos.  1,  2,  and  3,  and  Learners' 
Sounders,  alwaj-s  on  hand. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
220  KIIVrZIE    STREET 

POCKET     RELAY, 
PATEr.JD    JULY     13th,     1875. 

Our  Patent  Pocket  Relay  has  an  improved  key,  large  enough  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  has  an  Independent  circuit  closer. 

The  sounding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screws,  and  can  be  readily  removed  at  any  time,  or adjusted  as  fine  as  a  relay  armature. 

The  adjustment  spring  is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  repaired  with  ease. 
The  Instrument  gives  a  splendid  sound. 

The  case  is  hard  rubber,  and  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Caton  Pocket  Relay  Case,  and  a  trifle  deeper. 
It  is  pronounced  the  best  finished  and  most  serviceable  Pocket  Instrument  made. 

Price,  $18,  or20  per  ct.  disccunt  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 
WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 

CINCINNATI  AGENCY:  J.  O.  SHIRAS,   166  RACE  STREET. 
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Single  Copy,  six  cents.    Speoi-nen  copies  sent  free. 
Sobdcriptions  and  coinnauuicatiaiis  to  be  addressed,  and  or- 
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'HfRANK   M.  BUCKLEY, 

The  Telegraphers'  Tailor, 
No.  133  Eighth  Street,  New  York. 

Begs  to  inrorm  telegraphers  in  this  city,  or  those  from  a  dis- 
tance visiting  the  city,  that  he  is  prepared  to  furnish  very 

tasteful  snitsma'le  to  order  at  as  low  a  price  as  $25.  His  espe- 
cial aim  is  always  to  put  as  much  style  and  durability  into  his 

work  as  possible.    A  trial  is  solicited. 

DE  MIER'S  PATENT  RELAY  CUT-OUT. 
J.  R.  De  Mieb,  Coultenille.  Randolph  Co.,  111., 
Received  Cut-out.  Have  had  it  working  three  days.  It 

is  tip-t»p.  Just  "  Boss  "  for  learners.  Like  to  practice  with  it 
myself.  It  makes  a  good  local  Cut-out,  also,  when  you  want 
to  keep  your  Sounder  still. 

Yours  truly,  W.  H.  STUETETANT. 

Hiohmond,  Me.,  May  1".  18TC. 
Mailed  to  any  office  in  the  United  States  or  Canadas  for 

$1.25.    See  The  Operator  of  May  16th  and  June  1st. 

H.  B.  GRINNELL^ 
No.  7  Murray  Street,  N.  Y., 

Contractor  for  the  construction  of  Telegraph  Lines. 
Contracts  made  for  the  Construction  of  Private  Telegraph 

Lines.    Instruments,  Batteries,  etc.,  furnished,  and  Lines  kept 
in  good  working  order  at  moderate  Rates. 

SITUATION  Wanted. 

A  young  lady  of  experience  wishes  a  situation  as  operator. 
Will  go  North,  Sonib,  East,  or  West.  References  furnished  if 
required.  Address,         Lock  Box  196,  gcranton.  Po. 

^^   ̂ Q   £20  •"■■'' ''"y  "•■ '"""<'■    Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.    Portland,  Maine. 

SAN   FRANCISCO   DEPOT 
roR 

L.G.TILLOTSO\&€0.'S 
INSTRUMENTS. 

Wew  Giant  Sounders, 

Learners'  Instruments^ 
Keys,  Switches,  Batteries, 

Line  Materials,  Etc. 
C.  Q.  D.    Orders  filled  for  all  points  on  this  coast. 
Address, 

California  Electrical  Association, 
122  Market  St., 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

Visiting  cards. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  50  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Addreee, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,333,  New  Yoke. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Mannfacturers  and  Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  Slonifor  Sounder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Learners'  Outfit  ever  macip,  now  offered at  a  Great  Reduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Clevelai^d,  O. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISHED  1820.) 

535  and  537   CHINA  STREET, 
Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

Insulated  Wire  Manufacturers. 

INSTRUMENT  AND  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE   CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY  INSULATED  LINE  WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

EUGENE  F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART   STREET, 

PKOYIDENCE,    R.  L, 

MANUFACTUnErt  OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RTTB- 

BER  COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Marbet,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  ae  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cinclnnatt 

Exposition  o(  1874,  both  for  best  "  Office "  and  beet  "Insu- 

lated Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  ia  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  oi  heat  or  cold.  The  pnbber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  wiH  bd  found 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  I 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  In  the market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  ot  testimonials,  but  depend  on  the 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

S^~  Please  inclose  yonr  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 

These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  ot 

L    G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

JEROME  REDDING  &  CO.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 

H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
AND    SUPPLIES. 

Motel    A.nniir»ola,tors, 

Electrical    and    Eleotro-Medioal   Apparatus 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,   JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  U856.) 

TELEGRAPH   AND   ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KIIIDS, 

ICm    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 
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HASKIN'S GRAVITY    BATTERY. 
This  iminovud  funu  of  Gravity  Battery  is  iiieetiiig  willia  rapid  sale.  It  has  been 

adopted  by  the  North  Western  Telegraph  Co.  and  by  several  railroads.  It  is  put  up  as 

a  Reservoir  Battery,  gives  a  strong,  constant  current,  requires  little  attention,  and  is  very 
economical. 

Western  Eleetrie  KlaiiiifaetHriiig  €o., 
2:i0  Kinzia  Street,  Clncatjo,  111., 

SOLE   AGENTS. 

All    PersouH    sending  for 
Oataloguee  or  ordering  artk-lcs  advertised  in  our  col- 
■mns  will  do  ua  and  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
meaUouing  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

  "THE    OPERATOR."   
One  copy  of 

THS    OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 
American  Agrciicy  for  the  Teleg:rapliic  Journal. 

The  Telegrayhic  Journal,  a  gcmimoiithly  nia-^aisiue  pub- 
Uflhcd  in  London,  and  the  hij^hcst  aulhority  on  telegraphical 

ftDd  electrical  eubjects  perhaps  iu  the  world,  is  desirous  of  ob- 
taining nioie  ri'udcra  on  this  side  the  Atlantic,  and  becoming, 

tr  poesiblc,  as  much  of  an  American  as  an  English  journal. 
The  Jourmil  will  be  mailed,  postage  paid,  to  any  addruss  for 

on*  year  for  $3.    Send  stamp  for  specimen  copies. 

AV.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
p.  O.  Box  3,332,  Kew  York. 

Xow  Heady! 
an  artistic  and  valuable  work. 

h-A-istid-book: 
or 

Electrical  Diagrams  and  Connections. 
By  CiiAULE.s  11.  D.ivis  a.nu  Fiiank  B.  Uae. 

J/fdiu»iSvo.     Cloth.     Price,  $1.50. 
This  work  is  now  ready  fur  delivery  to  Subscribers.    Orders 

promptly  fiUod. 
This  is  tlie  only  work  published  which  contains  diBKrains 

und  fu\l  and  accurate  descriptions  of  faille.  Duplex,  (^uadru- 
plex,  and  .Vutuniatic  Systems.  All  the  dilferent  styles  of  lie- 
jieaters  illustrated  and  descrilied.  llaiid-'ouie  Knyraviiige  ol 
the  Cable  llou^es  at  Duxbury  and  H\  i-  licnoh  A  large,  finely 
executed  Map  of  the  Cai>i.k  .-iKitvH  e  of  ruK  Woklo. 

Thirty-five  Full-Page  Plates. 
Orders  ehould  be  addressed  to 

DAVIS  &.  RAE, 
Western  Union  Uin.DiNa,  New  Vohk. 

Orders  may  be  sent  to   VV.  J.   Johnston,  1'.  O.  Box 
V,?Si'i  New  York,  which  will  receive  prompt  attention. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY   SUBSCRIBERS, 

Wo  will  ;;ive  a  lirst-class  Muise  Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and 

one  year's  subscription  to  Thb  OptRAToK. 

Pliotos  of  .Votresses,  etc.,  10  for  25  cents.  Beau- 
tiful Chromos,  Fh)\veis,  Crosses,  Landscapes,  etc., 

8  for  2.')  ceuls;  Stereoscopic  Views  of  Beautitnl 
Lntlies,  3  for  25  ceuts,  12  tor  $1.00 ;  Statiouary  Pack- 

ages with  (Jifl,  25  cts.  each,  post-paid;  Novelty  Se- 

itar  lloklei',  50  its.;  Patent  Needle  Tobacco" Bo.x 35  CIS.;  Comic  Hubber  faces  25  cts.;  Magic  Puzzle 

Bo.\,40  cts.;  Writing  ]!o.\  25  cts.;  Lady's  Work  Box, 
50  cts.;  Spring  Cross,  ll.\14  a  very  Pretty  Oil 
Chroino,  35  els.  Ajrents  wanted.  Circular  free. 

S.  H.  LuDDEN,  E.  Lincoln,  Maine. 

'^THE    OPERATOR" 
Purchasing'     Agency. For  the  accommodation  of  those  living 
the  city,  we  have  established 

at  a  distance  from 

pt  and  personal  atieiiliou  to  the  pur- 
\\v  liiftids  may  require,  no  matter  wha'. 
'Urines^, 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 
and  are  prepared  to  transact  all  business  of  that  description 
that  may  be  entrusted  to  us  with  promptacssand  dispatch. 

While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall    al^o   ;;i\e   I 

chase  of  anylhini,'  .1 
It  is.  or  iu  vi'liat  Hue 
Onaccouni  of  mir  petition,  we  can  purchase  almost  every 

kind  ot  goods  much  clieaper  than  yon  could,  were  you  on  the 
ground,  especially  Tele^'raphic  goods  of  every  description. 
Sounders,  Keys,  Pocket  Relays,  Batteries,  Plain  and  Gutta 
Percha  Covered  Wires,  Books  on  Telegraphy  and  Electricn" 
etc.,  or  anything,  no  .matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  these 
columns. 

No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  b«  n 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  not,  send  the  order  to  us.  We 
will  see  that  you  get  exactly  what  yuii  want,  aud  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  charging  you  nure  than  if  ordered  direct, 
and  very  often  considerably  less. 

A  stamp  sliould  be  inclosed  when  asking  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  leciuirc  an  answer. 

All  letters  should  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Box  o,oo2,  New  Yokk. 

Mo'c^u'  in  Press*. 

Mr.  Waller  P.  Phillips'  Great  Book 

OAKUM  PICKING 
A  CoUcrtioii  of  Stories^  Sh'etcJtes^ 
and  J:Jss(ff/s  —  Telefjraphic  and 
General — i'ontrihaled  from  time 
to  time  to  the  T<'Ieijraphie  _Pa- 
2>ers^  "'lleartli  and  Jlome/*  and 
otJier  Jirst-rUfys  Vablieations, 

"  OAKIM  I*K*KJ\«io"  will  contain  two  hundred  or  mora 

p^cs.  be  printed  on  thick  opaque  paper,  in  clear  and  tasteful 
type,  hand^onuly  hound  in  clotli,  and  sold  at  ?].5t1  per  copy. 

Mr.  Phillips,  the  author,  is  so  well  known  to  our  readers  as 
a  spicy,  original,  witty,  entertaining,  and  popular  contribulor 
to  the  current  telegrnpbic  and  humorous  literature  of  the  day, 

and  his  character  sketches  of  '*  Jim  Lawless,"  "  Tip  McCloe- 
kt-y,*'  "Posie  Van  Duseu,"  "C'aytiiin  De  Costa,"  etc.,  have 
won  for  him  so  enviable  a  reputation  as  a  humorous  sketch 
writer  that  ihis  opportunity  of  poi^sessing  a  copy  of  hie  very 
clu'ici'j-t  wiitiigs  in  one  handf-unuly-hound  vohiiMC  at  a  rc- 
muik;ili;>na?oiia!.k- pilrc  uill.  \\  f  wA  eerlain.  be  consideied 
a  rare  tn-;ii  l>y  many  litiiidretls  of  trligruphtTs  and  others  who 
have  niiuU'  his  aciiuaiiiiancL-  through  tlu-se  ̂ tkctchei^. 

lit  side.-*  I  eiiiL,'  gut  up  in  as  h.indsimie  a  style  as  anythingof 
the  kind  publihhed,  the  book  will  contain  a  very 

FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE' AUTHOR, 
ejiecinllv  en-raved  for  tbi-^  work,  a  he  t'kclehes,  (tc.  have  all 
been  tlioioiiuhly  and  carefully  revised  by  Wr.  Phillips  himself, 
and  niucb  Iresh  matter  adde<i.  and  we  can  assure  our  readers 
that '•t)AKrM  Pickings"  will  be  found  an  exceedirgiy  inter- 

esting book,  not  only  to  telegiaphers,  but  to  those  not  cou- 
neeled  with  the  busines-*  as  well. To  show  what  is  thought  of  Mr.  Phillips  outside  the  tele- 

graphic profession  we  subjoin  ihefollowiug 
OPINIONS  OP  THE  PRESS. 

The  volume,  judging  from  the  popularity  of  the  young 
autluu-.  u  ill  command  a  large  circulation.— 7*i//x//wr!7  Qazette. 

Such  a  book  must  be  a  notable  addition  to  American  humor- 
ous luVrature.  and  will  doubtless  de^erve  aud  command  a  gea^ 

eroussale.— -\>«'  York  J>aily  Grayftic. 
Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  n  graduate  of  the  telegraph  business, 

has  long  stood  at  the  head  of  the  profession  as  a  tclegraj)liic 
writer,  and  has  told  some  very  funny  aud  instructive  things 
during  the  past  ten  \i:i\v^.—rotighki:epsie  Eagle. 

Walter  P.  Phillips,  of  New  York,  known  to  the  literary  fre- 
ternily  as  "John  Oakum,"  whose  productions  a-e  both  pleas- 

ant aud  iustrnctive,  ie  preparing  a  volume  for  the  public  enjoy- 
ment. His  friends  in  the  journalistic  and  telegraphic  worle 

have  already  extended  to  him  such  encouragement  as  is  due 

his i>ersonal aud  professional  mni'iV^.—  Wa^h'mgton  Chronicle. 
These  Oakum  sketches  are  all  bright,  sliarp,  and  spicy- 

equalling  in  many  respects  the  best  efforts  of  the  tirst  humor- 
ists of  our  time.  Sonx-  of  the  sketches,  too.  possess  a  perma, 

ment  inierest.  being  marked  by  genuine  pathos,  as  well  as  uu- 
mif-takabb-  humor.  We  do  not  hcf^iiate  to  prophesy  that,  as 
"(lakuui  Pickings"  will  be  one  of  the  most  entertaining,  soil 
will  bt'  IMP- of  the  most  LXlen^ively  read  books  of  the  season.— 
Elmira  Ailverthtr. 

Waller  P.  Phillips  now  the  principal  assistant  iu  the  Asso- 
ciated Press,  and  well  known  for  his  humorous  contributions 

to  the  weekly  pre-s  of  the  country,  especially  in  connection 
with  telegraphic  matters,  is  eolleetiuj;  a  volume  of  his  best 
fugitive  pieces  for  publication  early  in  July.  "John  Oakum'' is  a  familiar  name  to  those  who  love  a  mixture  of  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  his  friends  predict  for  his  book  of  2tX)  pages  a 

great  success. ~AV«)  York  Evening  E^'pte^a. 
His  wide  experience  ai«  an  editor  and  as  a  telegrapher  in 

several  of  the  principal  citit-s.  has  altorded  Mr.  Phillips  una- 
sunl  opporiuniiies  for  the  collection  of  a  vast  amount  of  origi- 

nal and  hitherto  almost  unworked  material.  His  sketches  ar» 
thought  by  many  excellent  critics  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat- 

ment and  an  originality  all  their  own.  His,  too.  is  the  gift  of 
epigrammatic  compactness  in  style— a  faculty  seldom  enjoyed. 
He  has  illuminated  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  whicli 
surround  telegraphy,  and  whoever  reads  his  book  is  sure  of 
being  treated  to  a  feast  of  inj\i.'.\ties.~All/an>j  .'^tiiulay  Prtss. 

The  book  is  now  in  press,  and 
ORDERS  CXy   BE    SEi\T    Ii\    AT   Oi\CE, 

which  will  have  attention  in  the  exact  order  in  which  they  aia 
received.  To  encoura";e  the  sending  of  money  with  these 
advance  orders,  we  will  allow  until  further  notice  a  rebate  ol 
twenty-five  cents  on  each  copy  ordered  in  advance  of  publica- 

tion. There  will  positively  be  no  reduction  after  the  book  ie 

published,  therefore  if  you  want  aco])y  of  "  OAKtru  Pickings" 
— and  every  telegrapher  should  liave  one — save  uiom-y  br 
SENDING  $125  AND  YoUK  OKDEK  AT  ONCE,  aud  U  wiU  be  for- 

warded to  you  postpaid  as  soon  as  published.  Should  the 
book,  from  any  cause,  fail  to  be  delivered  as  above,  or  any 
cause  for  dissatisfaction  exist,  the  money  will  be  promptly 

refunded. In  addition  to  our  regular  agents,  all  of  whom  are  hereby 
authorized  to  receive  orders  for  the  book  on  above  tonus. 
Active  Agents  an  wanted  everywhere,  to  \vhom  a  very  liberal 
dlscounl  will  be  made.     Write  tor  particulars  to  the  publisher, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
11  Fu..VNKF(Jin'  Sthekt, 

p.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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Send  it  Collect. 

"  Please,  sir,  to  send  it  collect  ? "  she  said. 
And  a  tear  rolled  down  lier  cheek  ; 

Her  clothes  were  neat,  tlionj^h  threadbare  and  worn, 
Her  manner  was  modest  and  meek. 

A  great  big  lump  came  up  in  m_v  throat, 
And  my  heart  beat  as  tast  as  could  be, 

I  paid  no  regard  to  the  manager's  words, 
"  Be  sure  you've  a  good  guarantee." 
"  Send  some  money,  dear  brother,"  was  the  message she  wrote, 

111  a  hand  that  was  ncrvcis  j'ct  free, 
"  I'm  weary  and  worn,  and  mother  is  dead. 
And  am  anxious  to  hear  soon  from  thee." 

That  message  went  paid,  and  the  answei-  pre-paid. 
Though  i\  took  the'last  cent  that  I  had  ; 

But  the  thanks  that  I  got  were  sufficient  reward, 

Tliere  was  a  smile  on  that  face — though  'twas  sad  ; 
"We  waited  for  days  but  no  answer  came  back, I  could  see  day  by  day  she  grew  worse, 
And  molher  and  I  tried  to  comfort  and  cheer, 

And  help  with  our  scanty  filled  purse. 
■X-         '    *  *  *  *  * 

I'm  manager  now  in  a  large  country  town, 
And  have  never  had  cause  to  regret. 

When  Nellie  (m}'  wife)  so  timidlj^  asked 

'\Will  3'on  please,  sir,  to  send  it  collect  :  " Spivixs. 

Oney  (iagin  at  the  Centennial. 
Portlaud,  June,  1ST6. 

Mil.  Editor  : 
I  have  read  with  a  great  deal  of  interest,  in  a  late 

issue  of  The  Oper-\.Ti)R,  the  spi-ichtly  and  animated 
account  of  the  great  Centennial  Exhibition,  by  your 

talanted  correspondent  "  Nuf  Ced,"  and  tbough  I 
will  not  deny  wliat  that  name  might  impl_y,  I  think 
there  will  have  to  be  some  more  "  Ced  "  about  the 
great  topic  of  the  period  before  the  public  mind  is 
set  at  rest  with  regard  to  it. 

I  have  just  returned  to  the  bosom  of  mj'  familj^ 
or  rather,  we  all  returned  together,  for  I  carried  bosom 
and  all  with  me  when  I  went  to  the  great  show,  and 

am  now  looking  over  my  "notes  by  the  wayside" 
written  while  in  Philadelphia.  I  was  by  the  wayside 
a  good  deal  while  there  ;  it  is  a  cheap  and  respecta- 

ble pbice — tlie  wayside,  and  as  a  fiiend  says,  "  Tlie 
cheaper  a  place  is  tbe  more  respectable  1  consider 

it."  How  happy  I  was  that  daj'  we  set  out  for  the 
big  show  !  IIow  free  from  eveiy  anxious  thought! 
In  recalling  that  day  a  gentle  memoiy  comes  back 
to  me.  After  we  had  locked  the  house,  and  were 
well  ou  our  way,  I  was  persuaded  to  go  back  to  see 
if  we  had  locked  tbe  cat  in.  It  was  very  fortuuate 
that  I  went  back,  as  I  did.  Two  of  my  creditors 
and  a  book-agent  stood  before  the  door;  their  coun- 

tenances brightened  at  ray  approach.  It  was  a  cheer- 
ful reunion  ;  said  I :  "  51}'  friends,  we  have  met  again 

as  it  were,  lnit  ab,  we  must  sever  soon." 
One  of  them  holding  out  a  "  little  bill,"  remarked 

that  he  did  not  object  to  severing,  but  be  intended 
to  settle  that  little  account  with  me  first. 

The  book-agent  said  he  had  a  "  View  of  England 
from  a  back  window,"  which  led  the  other  creditor 
to  remark  that  1  should  soon  have  a  view  of  Port- 

land from  a  grated  window  if  I  didn't  square  up  niy 
little  account  with  him  pretty  sudden. 

"  My  friends,"  said  I,  pensively,  ''  let  us  go  in  and 
talk  this  matter  all  over.  Stay,  I  haven't  the  key. 
I'll  run  iround  to  the  back  door  and  come  tlirough 
the  house  and  unbolt  the  door." 

I  ran  round  to  tbe  back  door,  but  I  did  not  go 
through  the  house  and  admit  my  friends.  BIy  fac- 

ulty tor  makini,'  promises  is  much  better  developed 
thau  my  faculty  for  keeping  them.  I  only  said: 

"  Though  lost  to  sight  to  memory  dear,"  as  Idusled round  the  corner  and  over  tlie  back  fence  to  a  side 
street,  and  reached  the  depot  without  a  moment  to 
spare.  As  every  moment,  widened  the  distance  bet- 

ween me  and   the   cares  that  infest  the  day,  I 

grew  more  and  more  confident.  I  even  ventured  to 
take  out  my  wallet  and  invest  in  pop  corn,  court 
plaster,  etc.  This  reminds  me  that  among  other 

luxuries  I  indulged  in  an  "  Accident  Ticket"  on  the 
Fall  River  boat  to  New  York— the  only  money 
really  tiirowu  away;  for  the  sole  accident  that  hap- 

pened during  that  voyage,  was  the  accidental  man- 
ner in  which  I  threw  aljoot-jack  and  ciothes-brush 

into  what  I  supposed  was  my  own  state-room.  A 
strong-minded  female  who  has  not  the  honor  ot  my 
acquaintance  occupied  that  room.  ,  The  clothes- 
brush  was  a  "striking"  success,  and  tbe  boot-jack 
lifted  her  head-dress  iofi' as  neatly  as  if  intended  for that  purpose. 

She  intimated  these  facts  to  me  in  a  brief  but  im- 
pressive manner,  standing  at  the  door  of  her  room 

in  a  somewhat  abridged  costume  of  red  flannel.  I 
tried  to  convince  her  it  was  an  accident,  and  pro- 

duced my  accident  ticket  by  way  of  confirmation. 

She  didn't  convince  easy.  She  was  a  German.  I'll 
never  try  to  convince  a  German  ag.iiu  in  the  English 

language ;  there's  no  satisfaction  in  it.  I  didn't 
realize  an\-  insurance  on  that  accident.  Let  us  draw 
the  curtaiu,  till  tlie  seetliing,  surging,  vascilatiug 
crowd  in  the  streets  ot  Philadelphia  jostle  each 
other  and  push  onward  in  any  and  every  destination. 

Just  stop  and  cast  your  eyes  up  Chestnut  street, 
and  look  away  through  the  long  perspective,  and 
the  wdiole  range  of  your  vision  shall  embrace  a 
waving  forest  of  flags  and  bunting;  decorations  of 
countless  variety  wave  a  welcome  to  the  traveler, 
and  almost  whisper  in  an  audible  voice  where  he 
can  get  lager  bier  foiifive-ceuts,  and  a  good,  square 
mci j  free ! 
The  Centennial  buildings  are  at  West  Philadel- 

phia, some  hours  ride  in  the  horse-cars  from  most 
anywhere.  Admission  to  the  big  show  fifty  cents, 
including  all  the  side  shows,  as  I  understood  it,  the 
fat  woman,  the  zebra,  and  the  skeleton. 

Once,  inside  the  turnstile  of  the  great  main  build- 
ing, the  e3'e,  the  ear,  the  thought,  the  brain,  every 

sense  and  every  faculty  are  presently  overloaded  in 
the  vain  attempt  to  make  each  new  wonder  a  spe- 

cialty. The  mind  at  its  utmost  tension  is  disposed, 
ere  long,  to  take  refuge  in  the  contemplation  of  a 

verv  iudiH'erent  object.  After  this  fasliion  my  mind 
took  refuge  in  a  blind  man  !  The  most  indifferent 
object  in  sight.  His  guide  had  left  him  for  a  mo- 

ment, and  iie  stood  at  my  side  betbre  some  exquis- 
ite fabrics  of  foreign  manufacture,  in  a  listening  at- 

titude, his*head  bent  down.  The  wonders  of  the 
loom,  the  marvels  of  machinery,  the  achievements 
of  art,  the  very  perfection  of  manufacture  were  all 
"counted  out"  of  his  eut  rtainment.  What  then 
could  be  bis  entertainment  ? 

Just  tlien  Gilmore's  band  struck  up  a  beautiful 
air,  and  the  man  was  transformed  !  His  head  was 
lilted  quickly,  a  smile  came  over  his  fealtires.  He 
was  entertained.     He  was  reading  b}'-  sound, 

I  was  satisfied,  and  hurried  away  to  see  the  whis- 

tle made  of  a  pig's  tail.  It's  a  "big  thing.  You 
ought  to  hear  that  pig's  tail  set  up  and  squeal  just  as natural  as  though  it  had  the  rest  of  him  there. 

While  we  were  in  this  department  a  Chinaman 
asked  me  the  time  oi  day,  or  something  to  that 

eftect.  1  don't  think  he  got  raj'  reply  "  O  K,"  for  by 
his  gestures  he  seemed  apologizing.  "  All  right,"  I 
said,  "  mistakes  may  happen  in  tlie  worst  families,'' 
and  I  turneil  round  just  then  and  nudged  the  shoul- 

der of  an  old  wa.x  gunner  wlio  stood  there  natural 
as  life,  and  asked  him  if  he  had  a  match  ! 

That  was  a  mistake  that  happened  in  my  family, 
but  luckily  for  me,  none  of  the  family  noticed  it, 
for  preseully  thereafter,  the  approach  of  a  Turk  in 
his  national  costume  drowned  all  other  interests.  I 
asked  him  if  be  could  tell  iiie  where  the  Australian 

Department  was.-  He  glanced  at  me,  and  tlien 
stepped  into  the  path,  probalily  thinking  I  had  told 
him  to  keep  off  the  grass.  The  show  is  a  big  thing. 
AVe  were  oresent  at  the  opening  ceremonies,  stand- 

ing four  hours  in  the  hot  suu  while  they  were  going 

on. Tbe  ceremonies,  as  near  as  we  can  estimate  (and 
we  compai-ed  notes  after  they  were  over)  consisted  of 
a  number  of  short  speeches  by  various  prominent 

individuals,  to  wit :  .  "  Take  down  that  umbrella," 
"  Keep  oir  the  grass,"  "  Pull  down  your  vest,"  etc., 
each  of  which  speeches  was  loudly  applauded,  dur- 

ing which  sundry  persons  remarked  to  me  that  the 
show  was  a  big  thing,  and  would  I  be  so  kind  as  to 
step  off  their  feet. 

Just  as  tbe  great  doors  of  JIachinery  Hall  opened, 
one  lad}'  with  a  child  turned  round  and  said  she 

guessed  ou  the  whole  she  wouldn't  go  in,  there  was such  a  crowd.  As  there  was  something  less  than 
{  four  millions  of  people  [iressing  toward  that  door, 
and  she  in  the  channel,  I  think  she  must  have  altered 

I  her  mind,  us  I  saw   her  a  few  minutes  afterward 

within  the  Hall,  her  mouth  full  of  haii--pins,  and  her 
chigmm  on  the  front  ot  her  head  where  it  didn't 
belong,  while  she  was  trying  with  but  partial  suc- 

cess to  shove  the  bustle  round  behind  where  it belongs. 

I  saw  in  Philadelphia  the  original  Declaration  of 
Independence.  It  looked  very  original,  but  enthusi- 

asm wouldn't  come.  The  fact  was,  I  had  used  up  all 
m}'  enthusiasm  on  a  peddler  of  photographs  of  prom- 

inent men.  He  tried  to  palm  off"  ou  me  a  picture  of Dom  Pedro  for  that  of  Joan  De  Arc,  the  one  I 
wanted. 

That's  where  the  enthusiasm  came  in,  accompan- 
panied  by  two  policemen,  and — well,  George  Wash- 

ington's chair,  coat,  pants,  vest,  sword,  shirt,  um- 
brella, and  overshoes  Jailed  to  awaken  an}'  enthusi- asm in  me. 

Even  the  grave  of  Franklin  bad  no  attractions  for 
me.  I  feU  for  Ben  because  he  was  a  good  boy,  and 
clever  enough,  but  his  kite  did  the  business  for  us 
poor  telegraphers.  Still,  we  do  not  blame  him.  He 
meant  well,  but  if  he  and  Morse  had  foreseen  the 

effects  of  the  "  sliding  scale  "  they  would  have  let 
electricity  go  to  the  dogs. 
The  main  office  in  Philadelphia  is  a  somewhat 

dingy  looking  place,  but  not  so  the  faces  of  tlie 
employes.  All  smiliugaud  serene  as  it  is  possible 
to  be  away  from  the  Centennial  Grounds,  I  tiropped 
a  tear  for  the  poor  fellows  as  I  passed  out.  Ciatld 
I  only  have  had  the  authority  to  turn  around  and 

say,  "  Come  on,  bo3'S,  j'ou  may  have  a  fortnight's 
vacation,  your  reliefs  will  be  here  presently,"  it 
would  have  been  money  in  my  pocket,  for  every 

one  of  tliem  would  have  instantly  reolied,  "Come 
out,  Oney,  and  take  something."        Osey  Gagust. 

What's  in  a  jN'ameS 

It  has  been  some  time  since  I  have  noticed  anj' 
discussion  ofihe  question  of  how  to  sj'stolize  the 
terms  in  common  use  which  betraj'  the  poverlv  of 
our  language  in  designating  the  calling  of  a  tele- 

graph o[)erator.  I  remember  reading,  ver}'  remotely, 
some  timely  suggestions  on  this  subject,  and  now- 
revive  the  question  with  the  hope  of  calling  out  the 
opinion  of  other  members  of  the  cratt  to  aid  in 
selecting  some  name  distinctly  characteristic  and 
symbolic  of  the  calling,  and  one  tliat  will  not  be 
confused  with  an}'  other.  When  we  read  of  au 
operaiiir  we  have  to  observe  the  context  ot  the  para- 

graph to  discover  whether  it  is  au  operator  in  slocks 
or  bonds,  in  grain,  or  ou  a  sewing  machine,  or  a  sur- 

geon dissecting  one  of  our  friends.  The  word  has 
too  broad  an  -apiilication  to  convey  any  idea  by 
itself;  it  simply  means  "one  who  produces  an 
effect."  Don't  each  individual  in  the  enumerated 
callings  produce  au  ettect? 

It  did  not  take  long  to  coin  the  word  "  telegram," 
to  denote  a  telegraphic  dispatch,  but  the  uniuphone- 
ous  "  telegraph  "  has  yet  to  be  prefixed  to  lUenlily 
the  kind  of  operator.  In  England  they  ,ue  clerks, 
and  to  ilesignate  them  from  the  host  nf  tape  and 
yard-stick  manipulators,  adopt  the  same  prefi.x. 
Clerk  is  less  distinctive  than  operator,  hence  would 
not  be  preferred.  Has  the  whole  vocabul.iry  been 
searched  for  a  suitable  name,  or  has  custom  pre- 

scribed that  we  bear  this  double  burden,  or  have  the 
craft  become  so  branded  that  they  can  not  prevent 

being  so  designated  '!  Before  lue  as  I  write  is  a  vol- ume said  to  contain  114,0U0  words,  and  mauy  nouns 
marked  "  obs."  Why  not  resurrect  a  suitable  one  to 
consecrate  to  so  laudable  a  purpose?  if  no  word 
suggests  itself  after  due  search,  how  would  it  t.o  to 
"Frenoli"  it  and  write  "  o|irrateur  ?  "  A  "  signal- 
ist"  is  just  as  proper  as  operator,  and  its  present 
narrow  signilicatiou  gives  it  the  preference. 

You  can  hardly  suggest  a  vocation  but  what  has 
a  name  to  characterize  it.  We  get  dubbed  "  brass 
pounders,"  "  lightning  jerkers,"  "  owls,"  "  electro- 
artistos,"  manipulators  of  various  descriptions,  and 
scores  of  like  soubriqiutu,  and  when  reduceil  to  jn-iut 
it  is  the  same  tame  "  telegraph  operator."  But  wlieu 
the  oiierator  happens  to  be  of  the  opposite  sex,  you 

are  not  allowed  by  custom  to  say  "  operatress,"  so 
enter  iuto  a  long  explanation  and  designate  her  as  a 

"  lady  telegraph  operator."  Does  this  harmonize 
with  our  American  ideas  of  business  brevity,  or  do 
credit  to  our  Yaukee  custom  or  reputation  lor  adap- 

tation';' AS^e  hear  all  about  us  the  employment  of 
new  terms,  words  giving  names  to  new  inventions 
and  discoveries;  can  not  this  original  talent  and 

ingenuit}'  be  diverted  iuto  the  "  field  of  words"  lor the  relief  of  the  telegra|)li  operators,  if  they  are  not 
able  to  devise  or  select  a  name  distinctive  and  ap- 

propriate ';• 

Brethren,  suggest  your  choice,  and  let  us  take  a 
vote  on  them,  and  i  will  help  aid  and  assist,  and 
continue.        Yours  faternally,     Aaron  Arouhd. 
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The  Display  of  TelesrrapUic  Apparatus  at  the 
Centennial. 

To  ;m  opcratiir,  or  to  any  oue  interested  iu  Die 
study  and  piiactice  of  lelegnipliy,  the  princijial 
point  of  interest  in  tlie  great  Centennial  Exliiliilion 
is  on  tlie  central  avenue  of  llie  nniin  building,  where, 
covering,  a  space  of  perhaps  lialf  an  acre,  the  dis- 

The  paper,  in  fact,  is  made  a  stencil,  and  copies  of 
the  writing  can  be  rapidly  and  cheaply  made  by 
passing  over  it  an  ink-roller,  which  fills  the  punc- 

tures and  presses  ink  through  and  upon  the  sheet 
below,  pjoducing,  in  lines  which  resemble  the  work 
of  a  pen,  perfect  facsimiles,  ad  libitum  of  the  original. 

Next  to  the  Western  Union  Co.,  and  only  divided 

from  it  by  an  in'ched  partition,  the  Western  Electric 
play  of  instruments,  batteries,  and  other  telegraphic     Manufacturing  Co.  of  Chicago  make  the  largest  and 
and  electrical  apparatus  is  to  be  found.  The  dif 
ferenl  exhibitors  of  telegraphic  goods  are  here 
flocked  together  in  close  but  generous  and  amicable 

rivalry  like  any  other  "  birds  ol  a  feather." 
First  and  foremost  in  the  completeness  of  its  ex- 

hil)ition  of  apparatus  used  in  the  actual  practice  of 
leleirraphy,  stands  the  Western  Union  Company, 
which  has  a  large  and  handsoniclj'  car])eled  space 

most  general  display  of  the  Exhibition.  Around 
the  space,  which  is  large  and  well  arranged,  run 
counters  and  cases  containing  the  smaller  instru- 

ments and  materials,  while  the  larger  exhibits  are 
arranged  witliiu  the  hollow  square  thus  formed. 

The  collection  of  telegraphic  apparatus  is  of  the 
largest  and  most  comprehensive  description,  includ- 

ing Morse  instruments  ot   all  kinds  and   patterns, 

actually  teemin;^  with  interest.'  In  the  center  j  among  which  may  be  noticed  several  new  styles  ot' stands  a  magniticent  specimen  of  the  regulation  inclosed  relays,  pocket  instruments,  switches,  cut- 
switch-board,  which  will  certainly  make  proud  the  outs,  and  lightning  arresters.  Prominent  among 
office  fortunate  enough  to  become  its  i)o.ssessor  after  i  the  larger  articles  is  the  medical  bath,  by  which  the 

the  exhibition  closes.  So  handsome  an  ornament  [  electric  current  maj'  be  applied  to  auy  part  of  the 
will  not  very  likely  go  out  of  the  New  York  otlice,  j  body  for  medical  purposes,  and  the  galvano-cantery 
however,  if  any  use  can  be  made  of  it  there.  The  battery,  for  use  in  removing  tumors  by  cauterizing 
switch-board  proper,  will  accommodate  tifly-two  i  with  a  burning  platinum  wire.  A  full  line  of  tele- 
wires,  l]esielL'S  extra  batteries  and  loops.     It  is  thor-  \  graph  wires  of  the  best  makers  is  shown,  together 
oughly  fmislied  and  nickel  jilated,  and  furnished 
with  a  fidl  doulile  set  of  spring  jacks  and  loop 
plugs.  The  case  alone  cost  the  neat  sum  of  11,000, 
ami  is  a  beautiful  specimen  of  most  elaborate  mar- 
(pietry  or  inlaid  woodwork-  The  side  panels  show 
good  representations  of  the  sounder,  galvanome, 
ter,  key,  and  callaud  cell,  while  the  front  has  an 
elaborate  monogram  of  the  letters  W.  U.  T.  Co., 
with  a  callaud  cell  on  either  side,  the  whole  being 
surrounded  by  a  graceful  inlaid  border,  and  sur- 

mounted by  .several  gas  glol)es.  Back  of  the 

sw  itch  stands  a  battery  of  190  cups  of  Phelps'  im- 
proved lorm  of  calluad,  which  furnishes  the  power 

for  working  the  ditlerent  iustrunients  on  exhiliilion. 
Between  llie  battery  and  switch  are  two  regulation 
quartette  tables,  one  empty  as  yet,  and  the  other 

holding  Phelps'  improved  fast  stock  printer,  aud 
one  end  of  the  private-line  printer,  and  new  main 
line  printing  instruments  with  the  electric  motor, 

and  Smith's  pole-changer  attached,  all  ,eady  for  use 
on  a  "  quad  "  if  necessary. 

In  front  of  the  switch  are  arranged  four  of  the 
quai  telle  tables,  the  fyrst  of  which  upholds  a  set  of 

the  "  quad"  with  all  the  improvements,  the  new 
pattern  iiolarized  relay,  and  a  new  style  pole- 
changer,  in  which  within  a  glazed  case  notonly  the 
contact  points,  but  the  magnets  and  adjustments 
are  completely  shielded  from  dust  or  damage. 
On  the  next  table  are  a  set  of  Jlilliken  repeaters 

mid  two  simple  Jlorsc  sets,  but  as  these  are,  of 
course,  not  in  operation,  they  do  not  claim  the  at- 

tention shown  the  two  tables" on  the  main  aisle,  one of  which  has  on  one  side  an  inclosed  register  with 
its  paper  reels  representing  "  ye  olden  tinfe,"  and  on 
the  other  showing  the  progress  of  telegraiiliy  in  our 
day;  a  full  set  of  fast  stock  printers,  including  the 
motor,  unilvanonieter,  sending  instrument,  and  an 
automatic  transmitter  for  distributing  stocks  over 
thirteen  dill'erent  eiieuits. 
The  otlur  table  on  the  aisle  contains  on  one  side 

a  copying  press  of  the  roller  pattern  attached  to  and 

run  liy  one  of  Phelp's  motors,  which  seems  to  have 
plenty  of  power  for  doing  the  work  of  a  large 
office.  On  the  other  side  and  the  main  ixiint  of  m- 
tcrest  to  many,  is  the  other  eiul  of  the  Phelp's  im- 

proved main  line  and  short  liiu'  piinti'rs. 
On  eillier  one  or  the  other  ol  these,  Mr.  Scully, 

the  exhil)itor,  is  pretty  ccuistantly  engaged  in  senil- 
ing,  to  the  evident  wonderment  and  mystitication  of 
a  knot  of  admiring  lookeis-on,  who  leim  (Tn  tlic  rail 
and  gaze  over  his  shoulder,  and  then  cherish  as 
curiosities  the  strips  of  printing  which  he  now  and 

then  cuts  oil'.  Finally,  is  a  large  case  containing  in- struments of  all  kinds  fiom  the  stock  printer  and 
galvanometer  down  through  all  the  rhanzes  to  the 
Morse  set  ot  relay  sounder  and  key,  all  of  the  latest 
Western  Union  pattern,  and  most  ol  them  hearing 

with  covered  and  insulated  wires  of  all  sizes  and 
descriptions  of  the  well  known  make  of  this  com 

pany. Hotel  annunciators  of  several  styles  have  a  place 
on  the  partition, ^together  with  burglar  alarms, 
house  aud  elevator  call  annunciators.  The  mercurial 

fire  alarm  is  also  shown,  aud  appears  to  be  an  un- 
failing as  well  as  cheap  protection  against  fire  in 

dwellings  and  factories.  The  thermo.^tat  used  is 
similar  to  a  mercury  thermometer,  and  so  arranged 
thai  when  the  mercury  in  any  one  of  them  reaches 
one  hundred  and  twenty  degrees  Its  expansion 
closes  an  electric  circuit  which  instaully  indicates 
on  the  annunciator  in  the  building  or  office  of  the 
fire  department  the  exact  iMisition  of  the  fire. 
These  thermostats  are  placed  in  the  ceiling  of  each 
room  of  a  building  at  short  intervals  from  eaeli 
other,  so  that  the  heat  can  not  extend  over  ten  feet 

without  reaching  one  of  them.  A  set  ot  Pope's 
electric  railroad  block  signals  is  shown  in  operation, 
the  track  and  rolling  stock  being  represented  by 
models.  The  signals  are  also  in  practical  use  on  the 
narrow  guage  railroad  which  encircles  the  grounds, 
and  are  giving  perfect  satisfaction.  No  wire  is 
used,  but  one  end  of  the  battery  is  cimnected  to 
each  rail  of  the  track,  so  that  a  train  celling  on  to  a 
section  closes  the  circuit  and  sets  the  signal  tdicad 
of  it,  while  releasing  that  behind  it  and  ringing  an 
alarm  bell  at  stations;  as  the  system  is  perfectly  au- 

tomatic each  train  controls  the  movenu-nts  of  the 
one  following.it,  and  the  blocking  system  is  com- 

plete and  not  liable  to  disari'angenient  or  accident 
through  the  neglect  or  carelessness  of  switch  or 

signal-man. The  system  of  gas  lighting  by  electricity  is  shown 
applied  to  a  set  of  l)urners,  and  the  exhibit  is  com- 

pleted by  a  pair  of  Giay's  ])riuling  telegraph  instru- ments and  a  lull  set  of  the  telephone  instruments, 
both  sending  iind  receiving. 
On  Sunday  last  there  was  a  full  trial  of  this  in- 

strument bel<)re  Dom  Pedro  and  the  dignitaries  of 
his  suite,  and  a  huge  number  of  electricians  and 
scientists.  Sunday  was  cho.sen  so  as  to  avoid  the 
noise  made  by  the  pianos  and  organs  in  the  neigh- 

borhood on  week  days.  The  experiments  proved 
very  interesting  to  a  large  body  of  eleclriciaus  and 

scientists.  Hell's  acoustic  telegraph  apparatus  was 
also  tested,  the  Emperor  and  others  talking  througli 
it  to  friends  at  the  distant  end,  and  listening  to 
mysterious  voices  from  tar  away  with  evident  won- 

der and  amazement.  Mesiis.  Partrick  aud  Carter, 
of  Philadelphia,  make  a  very  fine  disjday  of  instru- 

ments of  all  kinds,  incUuling  hotel  and  house 
annunciatoi-s,  electro-magnetic  medical  nuichiucs, 
burglar  alarms,  gas  lighting  apparatus,  [etc.,  while 

several  learuei's'  iustiunieuts  are  set  up  oii  the  coun- 
ter for   the   inipiisitive   to   handle   and    rattle  on 

the  well  known  name  of  Phelps  as  a  guarantee  of     which  also  atl'ord  an  occasional  "  iilume"  from  the 
excellence.  rural   districts   a   splendid  opportunity  to  show  ott' 

Occupying  a  small  part  of  the  same  space,  and  his  proWLSS  and  accomplishments, 
adding  to  the  attractions,  we  find  Edison's  latest  in-  Messrs.  Welch  and  Andrews,  who  are  located 
vention,  the  electric  pen  and  autographic  press,  ]  near  the  Western  Electric  Co.,  show  two  pairs  of 
which  is  coining  into  quite  general  use  among  busi-  !  their  well  known  private  line  instruments,  oue  pair 
ncss  uien  lor  the  duplication  of  letters,  circulars,  \  of  magnet  printers  and  one  of  the  needle  insiru- 
nianifests,liriefs,  and,  in  short,  anything  of  which  du-  ments.  These  machines  require  no  battery  what- 
plicale  copies  are  required.  Described  in  a  few  ;  ever,  are  as  small,  and  simple,  and  as  easily  mau- 
words,  the  pen  is  a  hollow  rod  ̂ or  tube,  through  ;  aged  as  a  sewing  machine,  and  have  all  the  require- 
which  a  tine  needle  plays  with  a  rajiid,  reciprocal-  ni«nts  for  a  first-class  private  line  outfit,  while  the 
ing  motion  given  it  by  an  electromagnetic  engine  printed  slip  which  conies  from  them  would  be  a 
on  top.  This  i>en  whon  used  in  writing  le:ives  credit  to  the  best  main  Hue  printer  known.  Indeed, 
behind  il  instead  of  legible  lines  of  ink  or  lead,  a  '  their  simplicity  is  one  ot  their  greatest  nieri's,  and  it 
succession  of  small  punctures  through  the  paper,  j  is  surprising  to  see  how  little  machinery  is  cou- 

tained  within  the  mysterious  box  which  surmounts 
the  table.  The  current  is  produced  by  the  rotation 
of  a  Siemon's  armature  between  the  poles  of  a  per- 

manent magnet,  and  the  sending  apparatus  is  sim- 
ply a  revolving  drum  through  which  the  keys  of 

the  finger-board  make  connections,  while  the  re- 
ceiver contains  but  two  magnet*,  one  to  control  the 

escapement  and^the  other  to  give  the  blow  to  the 

printing  drum. Watts  it  Co.,  of  Baltimore,  who  come  next,  have 
a  self  starting  and  stopping  main  line  register  ot 
nandsome  design  and  finish,  which  is  intended  for 
the  District  Telegraph  service,  and  several  main 
line  sounders  and  wrecking  sets  of  their  well  known 

styles.  A  hotel  annunciator,  by  w'hich  the  guest 
may  make  known  his  wants  to  the  clerk  below 
without  waiting  for  the  "  bell-bo}-,"  stands  on  the 
counter  and  appears  practical,  if  the  impatient 
guest  will  onl}'  make  his  signals  carefully.  For,  as 
the  machine  resembles  our  father  George  in  its  in- 

ability to  lie,  oue  pressure  on  the  button  too  many  -^ 
or  too  few  would  be  ajit  to  create  confusion,  and 
the  lady,  calling  for  a  towel,  might  be  greeted  at 
the  door  with  a  prime  article  of  whisk_v  punch, 
smoking  hot  and  strong  as  Samson,  or  the  irate 
farmer  impatient  for  his  boots  have  a  chance  to 
cool  his  anger  in  ic8-water  several  degrees  below 

"  frcezo.'' 

The  Automatic  Signal  Telegraph  Co.,  of  New 
York,  show  the  model  of  a  section  of  a  bouse  pro- 

tected from  fire  by  the  Watkins  system,  which 
works  very  satisfactorily.  The  thermostats  or  heat 
detectors,  consist  of  small  brass  tubes  or  cas(  s,  en- 

closing an  insulated  compound  strip  of  two  metals 
ot  unequal  expansive  power,  which  when  acted 
upon  by  heat  will  automatically  close  the  circuit, 
and  send  the  sicnal.  The  fire  itself  transmits  the 

signal,  sounding  and  registering  the  number  of  the 
building  and  the  room  in  w  hich  the  fire  is  to  be 
found.  By  a  curious  system  of  combined  metallic 
and  earth  circuit  several  other  valuable  results  are 
obtained.  If  an  incendiaiy  before  firing  a  building 
culs  a  wire,  the  iiict  is  at  once  announced  at  the 

office,  and  policemen  "go  for  him."  Signals  can also  be  sent  by  fire  or  hand  even  after  the  wire  has 
been  cut,  aud  the  short  circuiting  or  completely  cut- 

ting (Hit  of  a  building  or  parts  of  a  building,  makes 
no  difierence  to  the  working  of  the  instruments,  the 
signals  are  sent  the  same  as  before.  Applying  this 

system 'of  combined  circuits  to  a  telegraj)!!  line,  two 
messages  may  be  simultaneously  sent,  or  the  line 
"duplexed"  with  the  ordinary  Morse  instruments, 
and  private  messages  sent  between  distant  offices 
w  ithout  the  knowledge  of  intermediate  operators. 

Il  is,  unfortunately,  a  very  noticeable  fact  that 
the  only  electrical  or  telegraphic  instruments  on  ex- 
liibition  are  shown  by,  aud  are  the  manufacture  of, 
Americans,  if  we  except  only  a  handsimie  Swiss 
electric  clock  aud  a  few  scientific  instruments  to 
which  electricity  is  applied.  I  say  unfortunate,  as 
many  hoped  to  have  an  opportunity  to  compare  iu 
the  instruments  the  several  forms  of  t»legraph}', 
American  and  foreign.  But  it  seems  very  much  as 
though  our  foreign  brethren  preferred  to  come  and 
learn  from  us,  rather  than  to  show  their  younger 
co-workers  their  own  backwardness  in  the  art,  for 

it  is  certainly  evident  that  in  progress  and  improve- 
ment telegraphically,  America  to-day  leads  the 

world. 
Leaving  the  main  building  with  the  regret  that 

so  large  a  firm  and  one  so  well  able  to  make  a  fine 
display  as  L.  G.  Tillotson  <.t  Co.,  of  New  York, 
were  not  represented,  we  m-xt  find  in  Machinery 
Hall  one  or  two  automatic  fire  extinguishers  of  for- 

eign make,  quite  similar  to  those  already  described, 
a  set  of  English  railway  block  signals,  and  a  number 

of  huge  and  powerful  Graniu'e  machines  of  hand- 
some workmanship.  The  nuichiue  shop  of  the  Cor- 
nell University  has  also  turned  out  a  Gramme, 

which  is  driven  by  a  twenty  horse  engine,  aud  pro- 
duces a  current  sufficiently  strong  to  burn  a  num- 

ber fifteen  iron  wire. 
In  the  Government  Building  are  to  be  found  a 

host  of  electric  recording  instruments,  principallj' 
used  in  the  Signal  Service,  electrical  time  clocks, 
torpedo  exploding  apjiaratus,  and  chronographs  for 
recording  the  speed  of  a  bullet  or  cannon  ball. 

The  most  noteworthy,  perhaps,  of  the  many  pur- 
poses to  which  electricity  has  been  applied  in  the 

Government  Works,  ofiensive  and  delensive,  is  iu 
controlling  the  movemeuls  of  the  famous  Lay  tor- 

pedo, which  has  a  prominent  position  on  the  main 
aisle  of  the  building.  This  powerful  engine  of  war- 

fare is  an  iron  boat  in  the  shape  of  a  double  pointed 
cigar,  one  end  of  W'bich  carries  the  torpedo,  to  be  ex- 

ploded by  concussion  with  whatever  it  strikes  in  its 
passage.  The  motive  power  is  a  screw  propellor 
operated  by  compressed  air,  aud  the  boat  carries 
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■with  it  wheu  sent  out  on  its  errand  of  destruotion  a 
cable  containiug  one  wire.  Tlirougli  this  wire  tlie 
engine  is  controlled  and  tlie  rudder  guided  from  a 
keyboard  on  shore,  on  which  stand  four  Keys, 

marked  respectivelj',  "  start,"  "  stop,',  "  port,"  and  ; 
"  starboard."  The  boat  is  completely  submerged  in 
its  passage,  and  its  movements  only  designated  by  a 
jackstaif  projecting  above  the  surface  of  the  water. 

But  the  subject  of  electricity  is  too  vast  for  fne 
article  as  here  represented,  and  I  shall  have  to  give 
you  more  anon.  Nctf  Ced. 

The  Carnival  of  Oslikosh. 
A  Tragedy  in  Three  Acts. 

BT  CHOPS. 

ACT  III. 

SCENL  1.  [Tlie  mat  room.    Filter  Indigo  ami  OstrU-/i,  at- 
•  tired  iu  gorgeous  armor,  borrmveel  far  the  occasion  at 
RMth\  Theater,  Xeio  York.^ 

Indigo:  This  room  .is  neutral   ground.      [Opening  a closet.] 

And  here  is  safe  concealment  for  a  spy. 
It  "would  advantage  much  if  we  could  learn 
What  matter  Antony  doth  have  in  hand, 
And  if  he  purpose  to  attack  our  lines 
To-day,  or  wait  for  reinforcements. 
Most  valiant  Ostrich,  hide  your  portly  foim 
Within  this  closet ;  keep  your  ears  wide  open  ; 
And  if  it  chance  that  any  of  their  force 
Do  hither  come  and  speak  of  what  is  brewing, 
Make  haste  to  join  us  in  the  hattery-room 
And  render  your  report. 

ti.ilrirh:  I  do  not  like  this  spying,  over  much  ■,"] 
Do  you,  brave  Indigo,  attempt  the  part. 

Indigo :  Thou  kuowest  I  have  got  that  upon  my  hands 
Which  must  not  be  neglected.     Get  you  in  ; 
The  Ijoj's  will  much  commend  you  for  your  brav- ery. 

(htrich  :  I  do  not  like  it.     What  may  I  call  your  name, 
My  embryo  plug. 

Soy:  Agamemnon,  sir. 
Ostrich :  I  know  thee  well ;  thou]  art  both   wise   and 

valiant. 

Good  Agamemnon,  I  prayeth  thee  be  our  spy  ; 
And  wheu  my  ship  comes  safely  into  port 
I  will  reward  thee. 

Boy :  Not  I,  good  sirs  ;  I  want  no  part  of  it. 
Indigo:  Such  childish  fears  but  ill  advance  your  in- 

terests. 

If  you  would  win  distinction  .ind  renown, 
Then  must  you  hazard  something  fur  the  prize  ; 

i'our  reputation  hangs  upon  your  deeds And  will  not  stand  without  them. 

Ostrich :  I  am  not  so  ambitious  to  be  great, 
But  would  be  healthy.     [Goes  into  tlie  closet.] 

Indigo:  This  spice  of  risk  the  honor  but  enhances  ; 
In  love  and  war  we  all  must  take  our  chances. 

[Enter  StjMjrter  fur  the  Journal  of  the  Telegraph.] 
Eep. :  Good  morrow,  friend  ;   pray  tell  me  where  I'll find 

Tour  worthy  manager.     My  errand  is  to  learn 
The  full  particulars  of  this  unpieasuntness. 

Indigo :  Our  manager  ?    Alas  !  kind  sir,  he  gone. 
Hep. :  Gone  !— gone  where  '! 
Indigo:   Why,    where  the   woodbine  twineth.     [This 

very  morn 
Was  Cffisar   

Hep. :  Cajsar  ?    I  spoke  of  Antony— Antonio  Brown. 
Inrtigo  :  What  paper  are  you  on  ? 
Hep.  :  I  am  for  xhr:  Journal  of  the  Telegraph. 
Indigo :  The  Journal ! 

Uark  you,  Aggie  ["Whltpers  to  boy] Come,  will  you  do  it,  lad  ? 
Hoy :  Aye,  sir,  never  trust  me  else. 
Indigo:  This  IJoy  will  bring  you  to  the  manager; 

Commend  me  to  his  kind  remembrance. 
Hep. ;  I  am  much  beholden  to  you,  friend. 

[Exutd  Iiuligo,   reporter,   aiul  boy.     Eider  Lepidus 
Patrick,  Quill,  Goahead,  and  forces.] 

L.  RUriek  :  Stand  !     Here  tuust  we  leave  videttes. 
Sergeant  Quill ! 

Quill :  Here  1  am. 
l.  Patrick :  Corporal  Goahead  ! 
Ooahead :  Present. 

L.  PatrU'k:  You  two   will  guard   this   outpost  until relieved. 

No  skulking  ;  keep  your  eyes  peeled  ; 
•  And  if  you  see  a  traitor,  shoot  him  drst 

And  challenge  afterward.     Forward  ! 
[ExeuiU  all  but  Quill  aiul  Goahead.] 

Quill :  This  is  dry  work.  Corporal  Goahead. 
Goahead :  I  care  not  how  dry  it  is,  Sergeant ; 

An'  it  be  not  dangerous  I  am  content. 
Quill:  We  are  more  like  to  die  of  thirst  than  by  pow- 

der. 
Lay  there,  old  trophv. 

[Throwing  down  hi.t  mnnket.  \ 
I  will  be  back  anon,  c^  [ExU.] 

Ooahead:  [Sings] — 
J^a  lassie  tell  a  laihli*: 

That  he  in  rather  shy. 
Should  that  laddie  ki-ts  that  lassie 

Or  crawl  in  some- pigsty  ̂  
Ei'ery  wire  has  its  liar. 

None,  they  say,  is  Go, 
Yet  all  the  liujs  are  dumi-  on  me 

Secawse  I'm  rather  slow. 

If  an  old  'un  catch  a  young  '«« Salting  down  a  plug, 

Should  he  take  him  up  aiul  shake  him, 
Or  2)ut  hlin  in  the  jug? 

Oh,  these  ela.-ihes,  dots,  and  clashes, 
pill  me  with  disgust : 

And  nil  the  fellers  growling  out, 

*'  Why  don't  that  plug  adjust  f  " 

Sous  my  teacher  to  this  sereecher. 
You  forgot  to  sign: 

You're  a  student,  so  you  shouldn't Meddle  with  the  Urn  ; 

Xotr  you're  brecd:ing — oh,  I'm  quaking, 
What  a  dreadfd  row  ; 

You  hadn't  ought  to  try  to  swim 
Till  after  yon  learn  how. 

President  Eekert's  inthe  rear  cart, 
Tla-rehy  hangs  a  tale: 

President  Ortoit,  not  forgotten, 

.  See  our  sliding-scale. 
On.  the  circuit,  those  who  work  it 
Keep  me  in  dhtgriwe  ; 

Tliey  say  I  always  use  my  ground,' And  never  stop  to  space. 

Houues  are  thriving,  mendjers  bribing, 
i}  hite  our  Congress  nieets : 

Some  connivint/,  others  strieim/ 

For  tin  highest  seal.-:. 
Just  remember,  next  yoee'inber 

lT'i(((/.'i  them  up  for  life  : 

,         Pings  and  parties  we'll  disincmber In  the  coming  strife. 

[Pe-enter  Quill  with  a  bottle.] 

(Juill:  [Sings-] 
Poise  the  wind  I  must — 
Put  all  the  lads  steer  clear  of  me 
H  hen,  I  gel  on  a  bust. 

Goahead :  What  have  you  got  there.  Sergeant  V 

Quill:  I  have  drawn  upon  the  company's  supplies For  wet  rations.     This  is  something  like   [Sings] : 
There  is  one  pretty  comfort  wlien  all  others  fail, 

.So  here's  to  thejluggon  of  jolly  brown  ede. 
Turn  it  down.  [Prink.^.] 

Goahead:  Give  us  some. 
Quill :  You  are  a  temperance  man,  and  I  have  sworn 

To  give  no  aid  and  comfort  to  the  enemy. 
[Drinks.] 

This  liquor  is  too  rich  for  plugs  to  use  ; 
'Tis  a  choice  brand,  a  relic  of  antiquity, 
And  faith,  the  cobwebs  were  that  thick  upon  it 

I  took  it  for  a  hornet's  nest.        [Brinks.] 
(ioahead.  You  are  a  Maine  man.  Sergeant, 

And  should  not  set  us  such  a  bad  example. 

"  Consistency's  a  Jewell.'' 
Quill:  So  is  the  Postmaster-General.     Does  he  drink water  ? 

Goahead :  I  can  not  say.     They  talk  of  him  for  Presi- 
dent. 

Quill :  He  shall  have  my  vote  ;  anything  to  beat  Orton. 
Here's  to  Post-General  Consisteucy.     [Drinks.] 

Ooahead  ■  Orton,  man  V — who  spoke  of  Orton  'I 
I  said,  ̂' of  the  United  States." 

Quell :  Aye,  'twas  a  good  line  ;  I  worked  on  it, And  so  did  Casa  B.  Anchor : 
But  this  insatiate  monster  gobbled  it. 

Goahead:  [Aside]  Poor  boy  !  his  mind  is  wandering. 
I  fear  he  hath  a  touch  of  sunstroke. 

Quill :  Now  are  the  victims  of  our  lifteen  per  cent. 
Made  gloilous  bummers  by  this  son  of — York  ; 
And  all  the  champions  that  subbed  about  our  line 
In  the  deep  bosom  of  the  opposition  buried. 

Goahead:  Alas!  poor  Ghost. 
Quill:  Now  are  our  dinners  eaten  in  undue  haste  ; 

Our  bruised  arms  our  sole  emoluments  ; 
Our  pow-wows  changed  to  indignation  meetings  ; 

Grim-visag'd   Ostrich:  [Within]  Bravo!    Give  it  to  them,  lad  ! 

[Exit  Quill  and  Goalt^ad.      Pe-enter  Lepidus  Patrick  and 
soldiers.  ] 

'3d  Operator :  Here  is  a  copy  of  The  Opekator. 
Just  captured  from  the  traitor  Ostrich. 

L.  Patrick :  Let  me  peruse  it.     'Tis  a  spicy  sheet,' 
But  Independent.     They  say  our  honored  presi- 

dent. 

Heaven  bless  him,  hates  it  as  a  plug  hates  salt. 

Why,  here  is  Cajsar's  epitaph — a  most  vile  slander; 
I'U  go  show  this  to  Antony.     [Exit.] 

Scene  '2.  [The  opereUi/'g-room.     Antony  Proicn  seated  'at 
Manager's  desk ;  Pliers  and  several  operators  stand- 

ing near.     Enter  an  operator.] 
Opcralw  .-General,  the  forces  of  ihe  A.  &  P. 

Do  hither  come,  intent  on  our  destruction. 
The  manager  hath  swoi-n  to  give  no  quarter  ; 

The  people  cry,  "  Long  live  the  opposition  !  " And  since  this  doleful  news  hath  reached  our  lines 
The  soldiers  have  become  demoralized. 

Antony :  This  story  is  a  hoa.x,  some  idle  rumor 
That  Brutus  Armature  hath  given  shape  to, 
And  indirectly  sent  into  our  lines, 
Hoping  thereby  he  may  create  a  panic. 
But  if 'twere  true,  this  opposition  rabble 
Will  never  dare  to  meet  us  in  the  field  ; 

The  very  name  of  Wsstcni  Union  Telegraph 
Doth  chill  them  to  the  marrow  of  their  bones. 

When  we  have  squai-ed  accounts  with  these  con- spirators. 

We  will,  if  their  brief  courage  hold,  chastise  them. 

Go  !  tell  the  boys  they  should  not  give  such  cred- 
ence to  idle  rumors.     [Exit  operator. \ 

Pliers,  a  word  with  you  : 
I  do  not  like  this  news.     If  we  escape 
The  swords  of  traitors,  now  aimed  at  our  throats. 
We  live  but  to  become  the  cringing  slaves 
Of  this  proud  opposition.     Our  game  lies  here. 
To  make  such  terms  with  this  most  worthy  man- 

ager 

Of  A.  &  P.  as  will  insure  employment 
For  you  and  I  .and  all  within  the  ring. 
As  for  the  other  plugs,  when  we  have  used  them 

To  wreak  our  vengeance  upon  Csesar's  murderers, 
Why,  they  may  go  to  grass.     See  to  it.  Pliers, 
And  make  some  contract  ere  they  learn  our  plight ; 
For  we  will  finesse  though  we  can  not  fight. 

Pliers:  I  will  dispatch  a  messenger  forthwith. 
[Enter  Lepidus  Patrick.] 

Here   comes   Lepidus  ;    mayhap  he  brings  some news. 

Antony:  Wha^  cheer,  my  hearty? 
L.  Patrick:  Ostrich,  the  plume,  by  valiant  Quill,   is 

slain. 
Within  the  traitor's  pocket  we  did  find 
This  paper.     Read  it,  nohle  Antony. 

Antony :  The  Operator  !     What's  here,  Csesar's  epi- 

taph ■;' 

The  scoundrels  !     [Seads.] 
Pause,  lineman,   do  not  set  your  pole  so  near  this 

hallowed  mound, 

Just  hitch  a  wire  to  my  heels  and  set  mej'or  aground. 
In  days  of  yore^  I  nsed  to  work  ihe  duplex  and  the 

quad  ; 

But  now.  alas .'  I  'm  only  fit  to  ground  a  lightning  rod. 
Here  lie  I,  Ctesar,  killed  with  a  bar  of  iron,  so  thtysay: 
It  matters  not ;  /  would  have  run  but  traitors  barred the  way: 

And  when  I  tried  to  call  for  help,  to  do  so  was  ajjoser; 
For  Brutus  threie  an  iron  weight  and  broke  my  circuit 

closer. 

\st   Operator:  Confound  it  I— that  paper  should    be 

suppressed, 
2d  Operator :  'Tis  a  most  villainous  sheet,  eertainly  ; 

And  the  editor  of  it  is  a  bad  egg. 
3d  Operator:  What  right  has  he  to  publish  a  better 

paper 

Than  our  official  Journal — ihe  blackguard  ? 
He  will  aspire  to  be  one  of  Conkling's  backers, 

yet. 

\st  Operator:  Aye,   and  help  frown   down   the   Civil 
Service  reform. 

Sd  Operator:  The  superintendent  done  a  good  chore for  the  company 

When  he  turned  this  fellow  out  of  ofljce. 
[Enter  Rejwrters  for  the  Journal  of  the  Telegraph  and  Ooy.] 
Boy:  General,  a  reporter  for   The  Operator  desires 

an  audience.  [Exit]. 

Antony  :  Seize  him  ! 
[Reporter  ?.s  dragged  forward.] 

Art  thou  reporting  for  The  Opek.ator  ? 
Reporter :  Indeed,  sTr,  I  am  not ;  I'm  for  the  Journal. 
Aiiti'iiy :  Thy  subterfuge  comes  too  late. 

This  slanderous  article  upon  the  death  of  Cssar, 
I  nothing  doubt  thou  art  the  author  of. 
And  thou  Shalt  eat  thy  words— aye,  every  scrap 
And  morsel  of  the  paper.     Feed  him,  Lepidus. 
Here  are  thg  advertisements  :  e.at  those  first. 

Lepidus:  Heard  you  what  the  General  said '^    Come, 
eat! 

Reporter :  No,  thank  you,  1  have  no  stomach  for  it — 

Nay,  I  protest. Antony:  Thou  protest !    Pliers,  go  bring  your  fixings  ; 
We'll  let  this  snoozer  feel  our  bastinado. 

[Some  of  the  operators  take  off  reporter' s  shoes  and  stwkings; others  connect  two  wires  with  the  switchboard,  and 
a]}ply  the  ends  to  ihe  soles  of  his  feel.     The  reporter 
jumps  ten  feet  in,  the  air  at  the  first  application.] 

Reporter :  Oh  !  oh  !  oh  !    Stop  !  let  up  !  let  up  ! 
Hold.  I  have  found  my  appetite. 

Antuny:  Then  eat,  and  thank  your  stars,  my  friend, 

That  you  got  off  so  easily. 
Lepidus:  Now,  then,  here  you  are. 
Reporter :  Oh,  skip  the  advertisements. 
Antony:  Not  a  letter  of  them.     Come,  begin. 

[Reporter  eats  part  of  the  paper.] 

Reporter :  Now  let  nie  go— I've  had  enough,  I  say. 

Antony :  Wilt  try  the  bastinado  once  again  'I Pporter:  Not  if  the  Court— [Eats  baleinee  ofthe/xiper.] 
This  is  my  first  experience  with  the  newspaper 

gag. 

If  dinner  is  over,  I  will  e'en  take  my  departure. 
Antony:   What  did  he  say?  [Exit.] 
Iliers:  He  said  his  stomach  felt  like  a  mail  bag. 
Antony:  I  doubt  it  not.     Mayhap  he  will  remember  us 

Wbcn  next  he  takes  his  slanderous  pen  iu  hand. 
[Enter  a  mtssenger.] 

Messenger:  Brutus  and  Indigii,  their  forces  all. in  arms, 
Arc  forming  column  in  the  lower  corridor: 
And   from   a   messenger,   eur  pock  jiickets   did 

surprise Upon  the  staircase,  we  learned  of  their  intent 
To  give  us  battle  ere  the  day  is  spent. 

.intong:  Pliers  and  Lepidus,  fall  in  your  companies. 
This  is  brave  news.     To  arms  !  to  arms  !  I  say. 

Let  the  drum  sound  !  we'll  meet  the  rogues  half 

way. 

Lepidus  Patrick,  you  command  alone  ; 
For,  in  this  fight  I  play  the  great  unknown  ; 
When  on  the  others  they  have  spent  their  foi'ce. 
And  all  our  champions  |)Ut  combat  du  horse. 
Then  shout  you  all,  in  voices  loud  and  shrill, 
I  fere  comes  the  conqueror  of  soft-shelUd  Bill. 
Then  will  I  dawn  upon  theii  rapt  attention  ; 

And,  nothing  split,  we'll  carry  the  convention. 
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AyoNG  otlicT  iilaccs  The  Oi'ERatou  is  ruLruhiily 
on  sale  in  this  city  at  the  corner  of  Broathvav  and 

Liberty  Street,  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Ful- 
ton, and  in  front  of  the  Astor  Honse. 

An  iniporlaut  nieeliug  of  all  telc;5rapliers  who 
care  to  paiticipatc  in  a  picnic  to  be  given  at  Pleas- 

ant Valley,  on  July  20tli,  under  the  auspices  of  the 

Kew  York  Tclegraphejs'  Association,  will  be  licUl 
in  the  Auditor's  office  on  Thureday,  .July  Olli,  5  p.  m. 
sharp      All  are  invited  to  attend 

In  reply  to  a  correspondent  we  would  say,  that 

the  "chief  officer  U.  S.  Signal  Service,  Washi  iglon, 
D.  C."  is  the  proper  pei-son  to  apply  to  for  a  sllua- 
lion  as  military  operator.  The  chances  for  such 

employment  are  at  present  rather  ni(au;er,  we  fear, 
the  appropriation  for  this  branch  of  the  War  De- 

partment having  been  recently  cut  down  quite  eoii- 
sidcrtble. 

A  r.vssAOK  in  the  life  of  Captain  de  Costa,  .1  tele- 
graphic Uniglil  somewhat  known  to  fame,  is  re- 

corded under  the  head  of  "  IJrains,"  by  .John 
Oakum,  in  this  number  of  The  Opeuatoh.  Those 
■who  have  already  niado  the  iicqiiaiutance  of  da- 
captain,  will  find  in  "Brains''  anoilier  illustralion 
of  the  peculiar  views  and  methods  which  liave 

given  De  Costa  his  strong  individuality,  and  en- 
deared him  to  the  fraterniiy  in  spite  of  his  ndslbr- 

tuues  and  many-sided  weaknesses. 

Mil.  .John  A.  Sisk  having  been  appointed  operator 
at  a  branch  office,  is  unable  10  retain  llic  I'liiladel- 
phia  agency  for  TiiK  Opeu.\tou,  and  Mr.  .James 
Swan  has  kindly  accepted  that  position,  \Vu  would 
cordially  invite  operators  in  Philaiielphi.i  to  send 
either  to  Mr.  Swan  or  to  this  office  evervthin.r  com- 

ing under  their  notice  that  will  be  likelv  to  interest 
our  readers.  Jlr.  Frank  T.  Le  Moine  lias  also  been 
appointed  to  a  position  in  the  North  Sydney  C.  B. 
office,  and  leaves  the  Boston  agency  in  char"-e  of 
lilr.  Shorey. 

We  regret  Mr.  Le  Moine's  departure,  and  wish 
him  every  success  iu  his  new  field  of  laboi'.  The 
Boston  gentlemen  will  please  assist  Mr.  Shorey  in 
keeping  us  informed  on  current  telegraphic  matters 
in  their  city. 

We  frequently  receive  communicaiions  w  hich  it 
is  impossible  to  use  on  account  of  olKce  calls  bcOug 
substituted  for  town.s,  and  signs  for  operators, 
names.  As  this  i)aper  circulates  in  every  Slate  and 
Territory  in  the  Union  and  through  theDonunion  oj 
Canada,  die  information  that  B  of  X,  for  instance 
is  the  best  operator  on  No.  2  west.  Is  Greek  to  about 
four  thousand,  nine  hundred  and  ninety-live  of  our 
readers.  We  .solicit  every  iipui  of  tele-Vaphic  news 
from  all  quarters,  and.  will  ilmnk  om-  readers  to 
keep  us  informe.l  of  cveiylliing  transpiring,  but  we 
can  not  use  mereljNlocal  news  unless  it  be''of  inter- est to  telegraphers  generally,  and  names  and  towns 
are  given  in  full.  Send  as  many  items  as  you  can 
and  write  as  often  as  you  please,  but  lemember  tci 
be  always  as  brief  as  you  possibly  can  consistent 
with  the  sense  of  the  narrative.  Short  items  are 
preferable  to  asaayg, 

A  Trip  I0  the  CeuteiiiiiaL 

AVe  paid  a  flying  visit  to  the  Centennial  last 

week,  starting  Friday  morning,  June  23d,  and  re- 
turning following  Monday.  The  visit  was,  of 

course,  a  short  one,  but  there  is  considerable  to  be 

seen,  and  we  tried  to  see  it.  Xo  doubt  many  of 

our  readers  intend  visiting  Philadelphia  during 

the  E.\position,  and  for  their  benefit,  and  also  for 

the  benefit  of  those  ■who  cannot  attend,  we  will 
brietiy  describe  a  few  of  the  exhibits  and  other 

matters  especially  interesting  to  teleijrapliers. 

Ill  going  to  Philadelphia  from  this  city  wecon- 
sidcr  the  Bound  Brook  route  preferable  to  the 

Pennsylvania,  because  the  cars  are  new,  more  com- 

fortable, and  less  crowded  ;  the  road,  by  reason  of 
stone  ballast,  more  free  from  dust,  and  tlie  scenerv 

along  the  route  much  finer. 

To  give  an  idea  of  its  size,  Philadelphia 

has  a  population  of  817,44.1  and  covers  82,700 

miles.  There  are  about  3.000  miles  of  telcraph 

wire  in  the  city,  and  we  should  say  in  the  neigh- 
borhood of  200  branch  offices,  located  in  the  dif- 

ferent hotels,  depots,  ticket  offices,  etc.  The 

Centennial  grounds  cover  an  area  of  236  acres, 
the  enclosing  fence  being  over  three  miles.  The 

main  building,  for  instance,  where  among  other 

things  the  principal  display  of  telegraphic  goods 
is  held,  covers  21 J  acres,  and  was  built  at  a  cost  of 

$1,000,000.  As  the  visitor  must  traverse  both 
sides  of  each  avenue  to  sec  the  E.vhiliits  in  this 

building,  a  distance  of  11  miles  must  be  accom- 

plished. A  tour  of  the  leading  avenues  of  each  of 

the  five  principal  buildings  and  of  the  U.  S.  Gov- 
ernment Building  necessitates  a  nalk  of  2.5  miles, 

and  besides  these  there  are  over  l.iO  other  build- 

ings called  annexes  within  the  grounds.  This 

will  give  some  idea  of  the  time^requisite  to  "do'' 
the  Centennial. 

The  telegraph  service  of  the  grounds  embrace  a 
head  office,  situated  nearly  opposite  the  main 
building,  and  numerous  branch  offices  in  diflerent 

parts  of  the  grounds.  These  latter  are  worked 
by  the  American  District  Co.,  and  messages  sent 

to  or  received  from  them  (mold-fashioned  private 
line  printers  of  very  unprepossessing  appearance. 
Morse  instruments  and  oper.itors  would  make  a 
better  display  and  handle  business  quicker,  but 
perhaps  it  is  not  heavy  enough  in  th«se  offices  to 
make  it  pay. 

The  display  of  telegrapic  and  electrical  goods 
in  the  main  building  is  very  creditable  to  Ameri- 

can manufacturers,  the  instruments  beini;  generally 
of  very  handsome  patterns  and  beautifully  fin- 

ished. This  department  is  so  admirablv  han<lled 
by  NuffCed,  in  another  column,  that  but  little 
remains  to  he  said  here,  unless  it  be  to  brietiy  notice 
a  few  of  the  exhibits  not  there  mentioned.  A.  G. 
Day  exhibits  quite  a  variety  of  wire,  includino^ 
keritc  insulated  telegraph  wire,  cables,  etc.  The 
display  is  very  good  and  attracts  a  great  deal  of 
attention.  A.  Hahl  &  Co.,  Baltimore,  have  some 
very  handsome  electrical,  and  scientific  instru- 

ments on  exhibition.  The  National  Fire  Alarm 
Company  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  show  their  fire 

alarm.  Holmes'  and  the  Electric  Burglar  Alarms are  also  exhibited.  80  is  the  American  Fire 
Alarm  and  Police  Telegraph.  Messrs.  Lannier  & 
Decker,  of  Cleveland,  exhibit  a  number  of  hotel 
annunciators.  Other  things  of  a  similar  nature 
are  on  exhibition,  but  as  they  will  be  described  at 
length  by  Nulf  Ced  in  next  issue,  it  is  unnecessary 
to  mention  them  here.  Mr.  David  Brook's  dis- 

play, the  .■Vinerican  Fire  Alarm  Company,  and  the 

Goveniment   Field   Telegraph   will   also  each  re- 
ceive attention  next  issue. 

Messrs.  Partrick  and  Carter,  of  Philadelphia, 
whose  exhibit  is  noticed  in  another  column,  have 

been  very  successful  with  their  gas  lighting  ap- 
paratus, having  obtained  the  contract  for  lighting 

tlie  gas  in  the  buildings.  There  are  forty  stars  in 

the  main  building  of  thirty  burners  each,  and 

6,000  burners  in  Memorial  Hall.  This  contract 

speaks  well  for  the  practicability  of  the  apparatus, 
and  shows -that  tlic  Centennial  Commissioners  are 
inclined  to  patronize  home  industry. 

Leaving  the  Main  Building,  -we  made  our  way 
to^vvard  the  Art  Gallery  pr  Memorial  Hall.  This 

building  is  thoroughly  flre-proof,  cost  |1,.500,000 

and  is  designated  to  remain  as  a  permanent  me- 
morial of  the  nation's  first  centennial  anniversary. 

The  display  of  sculpture,  oil  paintings,  and  other 

works  of  art  in  Memorial  Hall  is  really  magnifi- 

cant— as  the  New  York  lady  said,  "  superbly 

lovely."  The  exhibition  consists  of  the  very  best 
works  of  art  of  each  country  of  the  old  world,  and 
also  those  of  the  most  eminent  artists  of  the  United 

States.  We  found  handsome  drawings  of  the  new 

Western  Union  building,  in  this  city,  and  also  of 
the  Philadelphia  new  office  ;  and  a  very  large  and 

fine  oiljpainting,  by  F.  Kaufmann,  of  Washington, 

on  "  The  Influence  of  Electricity  on  Human  Cul- 

ture." This  picture  is  about  8  feet  by  16,  and  di- 
vided into  eight  sections,  each  numbered.  It 

treats  the  subject  very  thoroughly,  commencing 

with  our  old  friends,  Adam  and  Eve,  and  the  first 

fliish  of  lightning  they  witnessed;  various  phases 
of  electricity  are  next  shown,  and  then  Franklin 

and  his  kite  appear;  experiments  with  the  electric 
current  follow,  and  next  we  see  Professor  Morse 
stan<ling  beside  the  first  register,  on  the  paper  of 

wliich  can  be  read  the  famous  message — "AVhat 
hath  God  wrought  ?  "  The  introduction  of  the  tele- 

graph on  the  plains  where  the  wild  bufFalolwas  wont 

to" roam  before,  is  next  shown  ;  and,  finally,  the  At- 
lantic cable,  exploding  torpedoes,  and  other  ser- 
vices rendered  by  electricity  under  the  ocean. 

The  picture  is  in  Room  42,  and  is  decidedly  the 

handsomest,  and  '.nost  complete  of  the  kind  that 
we  know  of 

  ^  *-m   
Mr.  B.  F.  Johnson,  of  the  A.  &  P.  Office,  Cen- 

tennial Grounds,  Philadelphia,  keeps  a  very  hand- 
some autograph  book  on  hand,  and  requests  that 

every  telegrapher  visiting  the  Exposition  will 
call  and  register  his  name.  Word  can  also  be  left 
with  Mr.  Johnson  as  to  time  of  leaving,  etc.,  so 
that  inquiries  can  be  answered.  This  book  will 
be  an  ('xceedingly  inti^resting  one,  as,  no  doubt, 
a  great  many  prominent  telegraphers  will  visit  the 
grounds,  and  we  hope  they  will  all  make  it  a  point 
to  leave  their  autographs. 

Occ.vsiONALLY  a  Subscriber  fails  from  some  cause 

or  other  to  receive  his  copy  of  The  Opehatoi!. 

Sometimes  he  blames  the  post-office  for  the  delin* 
quency,  and  sometimes  us.  Now,  if  that  subscriber 
will  write  us  a  postal  card  we  will  duplicate  the 
paper  and  examine  our  books  to  see  if  his  address  ig 
correct.  If  it  is  ami  the  jiaper  miscarries  again,  we 
will  refer  the  matter  to  the  post-office  authorities  for 
invesli.iration,  and  he  will  be  very  likely  to  get  it 
regularly  thereafter.  We  do  our  very  utmost  to 
supply  every  one  of  our  readers  promptly  and  reg- 

ularly, and  they  will  do  us  a  great  favor  by  report- 
ing every  case  where  cau.sc  for  dissatisfaction  exists. 

We  want  to  have' not  even  this  but  every  other 
transacti(m  between  ourselves  and  readers  per- 

fectly satisfactory,  and  where  it  is  not  we  will  thank 
our  friends  to  send  us  postal  card  complaints,  and 
write  again  if  npcessary  until  the  matter  is  made 

right, 



THE      OPERATOK. 

The  Philadelphia  Xew  W.  U.  Office. 

We  had  the  honor  of  inspecting  the  new  "West-  | 
em  Union  Telegraph  Office,  in  Philadelphia,  while 

there  last'  week.  It  is  located  at  the  corner  of 
Tenth  and  Chestnut  streets,  and  is  one  of  the 

handsomest  buildings  we  have  seen  in  some  time. 

The  new  Imilding  in  this  city  was  greatly  ad- 
mired, and  justly  too,  but  this  one  far  surpasses  it 

for  beauty  and  completeness.  The  operating 

room  is  particularly  handsome.  Desks  are  pro- 
vided for  one  hundred  operators,  and  the  very 

handsome  nicliel-plated  switch-board  and  new 
instruments,  together  with  everything  necessary 
for  so  large  an  office,  and  all  new  and  of  the  most 

beautiful  description,  make  the  plaee  look  more 

like  a  telegraphic  fairy  palace  than  an  ordinary 
telegraph  office.  When  the  Western  Union  will 
move  into  it  is  not  known.  The  Common  Coun- 

cil insists  on  the  wires  being  run  underground,  aud 
of  course  this  will  take  some  time.  The  Com- 

pany has  gone  to  an  expense  of  from  about  twelve 

to  fifteen  thousand  dollars  in  making  suitable 

preparations  at  the  top  of  the  building  for  leading 

the  wires  into  the  operating  room,  and  it  would 
be  a  pity  if  it  has  now  to  tear  that  down  and 

bring  theni  in  underground. 

A  proposition  has  been  made  by  the  company 
that  it  will  have  the  wires  run  underground 

within  two  years,  if  allowed  to  go  on  as  it  is  in 

meantime.  The  poles  are  all  up,  and  everything 

in  readiness  to  occupy  the  building'  and  rent  has 
been  paid  since  January.  The  Common  Council 

has  not  yet  decided  whether  they  will  permit  this. 

It  is  said  that  persons  owning  rival  telegraph 

stock,  particularly  American  District,  are  causing 
all  the  trouble  by  influencing  the  Conimnn  Council, 

and  jjlacing  every  obstacle  in  the  company's  way. 
We  are  sorry  that  the  new  office  can  not  be  occu- 

pied, for  the  present  one  is  rather  a  dingy  concern, 

and  a  change  would,  we  are  sure,  be  appreciated. 

The  business  in  Philadelphia  is  very  heavy  just 
now  ;  the  Western  Union  has  all  it  can  do  in  its 

present  quarters.  The  numbers  to  and  from  Pitts- 

burg, for  instance,  average  eleven  hundred  a  day 
and  New  York  between  sixteen  and  seventeen 

hundred.  ,».«•- 

As  those  visiting  Philadelphia  may  'wish  to 
know  what  operators  are  there,  we  append  a  com- 

plete list  of  those  in  the  Western  Union  and  A. 

&  P.  jjrincipal  offices. 

jWESTERN    UNION,    MAIN    OFFICE. 

H.  C.'Robinson,  manager.  Jlessis.  Porter.  Davis, and  G.  Merrihew,  cliiefs.  ,1.  E.  Zeublin,  ni<;ht  man- 

ager, Snyder  &  Piatt,  printers.  Eitemille'r,  Black, Schotte,  Bosart,  Pusey,  Clinger.  Bradley,  Shive,  I. 
L.  Maize,  J.  Maize,  E.  D.  Sloore,  Mooie  Godfrey, 
Pennock,  Buckwell,  Foley,  Wray,  Ballard,  Henne- 
berry,  Fahy,  Jones,  Porter,  Mingle,  Anderson,  Hall, 
GreiTK,  Monroe,  Odenwekler,  Young,  Ogden,  Dutfel, 
Moody,  Wilde,  Osmond,  Vollrath,  Monroe,  Dillon, 
Swan,  McLaren  and  Crane. 

[a.  and  p.  main  office. 

J.  T.  Maxwell,  manager,  J.T.  Shain,  chief  operator, 
Cogley,  McDonald,  McDermott,  Saybokl,  Taylor. 
Griffin,  Peters,  Thomas,  McElroy,  Miss  N.  H.  Mc- 

Laughlin, Miss  R  Kingston,  operators.  D.  R.  Gibbs, 
night  manager.  Williams,  Webb,  McLoraiue,  opera- 

tors. Jas.  M.  Sailer,  cashier.  Thorn,  McMullen,  Kyle, 
Ross,  Harmington,  clerks. 

CENTENNIAL  GROUNDS. 

Eugene  L.  Castner,  raanager,  B.  F.  Johnson,  oper- 
ator, G.  G.  Glenn,  H.  Baldwin,  perforators.  Eck- 

ert.  Grant,  Kenney,  Biirrowes,  clerks. 
Trans-Continental  Hotel,  W.  U.  D.  A.  Curl, 

manager,  Slirigley,  Hall,  Alexander,  operators, 
Gilliard  aud  McLaughlin,  boys,  Meyltineer,  clerk. 
Lippincott,  messenger.  A.  and  P.  .Toe  Kirby,  late 
ofW.U.,  Pittsburgh. 

Gray's  Electro-Harmonic  System. 

Some  very  interesting  tests  were  made  with  tlie 

telephone  in  the  Centennial  main  building  lust  Sun- 
day. On  account, of  the  uoisc  in  this  building  the 

experiments  could  not  be  satisfactorily  carried  on 
during  the  week.  About  fifty  invited  guests,  most 

of  them  eminejit  electricians,  were  present.  Among 
them  fwe  noticed  the  Emperor  and  Enijiress  of 

Brazil,  Sir  Wm.  TJiompson  and  his  friend  Mr.  Car- 
ter, of  Ejigland  ;  Professors  Fleischel,  of  Vienna  ; 

Barker,  Pennsylvania  University;  Draper,  N.  Y. 
University ;  Moses  G.  Farmer,  Boston  ;  A.  Graham 
Bell,  J.  L.  Le  Conte,  Messrs.  James  B.  Fades,  New 

Orleans;  Henry  Bentley,  President  Pbila.  Local 

Telegraph  Companj' ;  William  B.  Sargent,  Superin- 
tendent American  District,  Philadelphia ;  E.  H. 

.Johnson,  of  A.  &i  P.,  New  York ;  T.  P.  Scully,  in 
charge  of  Western  Union  Exhibit  in  Philadelphia ; 
W.  J.  Johnston,  Publisher  of  The  Operator; 

J.  C.  ReifT,  A.  G.  Day,  and  others  whose  names  we 
were  unable  to  obtain. 

The  party  met  at  the  Trans-Continental  Hotel  at 

eleven  o'clock,  and  entered  the  grounds  together. 
Professor  Barker  first  explained  the  principle  of  the 

telephone,  and  was  followed  b}'  the  inventor,  Mr. 
Gray,  who,  after  a  few  remarks  as  to  the  earlier  ex- 

periments with  the  telephone,  asked  his  assistant, 
Mr.  W.  M.  Goodridge,  at  the  other  end  of  the  wire, 
to  transmit  musical  sounds,  which  were  received 

very  distinctly  amid  hearty  applause  from  those 

present. The  telephone  has  been  so  often  described  in  tele- 
graphic papers  that  it  is  unnecessary  to  enter  into 

details  here.  We  may  say  that  the  experiments  on 
Sunday  were  of  a  very  interesting  and  successful 
character.  It  was  the  .first  time  that  many  jiresent 

had  heard  "  Home  Sweet  Home,"  "  My  Country 
'Tis  of  Thee,"  or  the  "  Old  Hundred"  leudered  so 
beautifully  by  telegraph,  and  they  evidently  enjoyed 
the  treat.  Two  messages  written  by  Oom  Pedro 
were  sent  simultaneously  and  received  on  one  wire 
without  interference  with  each  other. 

Immediately  after  this  there  was  an  exhibition  of 

Professor  Bell's  apparatus  lor  transmitting  vocal 
sounds  in  such  a  manner  that  by  speaking  at  one 
end  of  the  wire  the  sounds  can  be  distinctly  beard 
at  the  other.  The  apparatus  is  yet  in  its  infancj', 
but  it  attracted  great  attention  from  the  scientists 
present,  and  was  pronounced  very  wonderful.  The 
two  instruments  were  connected  about  200  yards 
apart.  At  one  time  Professor  Bell  was  speaking  to 
Dom  Pedro  by  this  means  when  Sir  Wm.  Thomp- 

son "relieved"  him,  and  inquired,  "  Do  you  bear 
me  ?  "  Dom  was  quite  elated  at  this,  and  called  it 
very  extraordinary,  adding,  "  that  is  Sir  William's 
voice  ! "  It  appears,  therefore,  that  not  only  can the  sound  of  the  human  voice  be  transmitted  over 
the  mystic  wire,  but  the  speaker  can  be  distinguish- 

ed by  his  voice. 
Tlie  telephone  and  Professor  Bell's  apparatus  are 

almost  precisely  alike  in  principle,  and  differ  only 
in  detail.  They  are  both  very  wonderful  and  in- 
teresiing,  and  may  in  time  become  very  useful  in 
a  telegraphic  point  of  view,  but  at  present,  of 
course,  they  are  merely  scientific  toys. 

We  thought  Mr.  Gamble  had  retired  from  the 

Telegraph  College  business,  but  in  a  letter  dated 
San  Francisco,  June  10th,  is  inclosed  the  card  of 

Heald's  Business  College,  which  modestly  claims  to 
be  "  the  leading  institute  of  practical  business 

training  in  America."  The  department  of  tele- 
graphy, it  assures  us,  is  under  the  supervision  of 

James  Gamble,  general  superintendent  of  the  West- 

ern Union  Telegrajih  Company,  and  prepares  pupils 

thoroughly  for  their  duties  as  first-class  operators. 
Pupils  from  the  Practical  Department  of  Tele- 

graphy, when  duly  qualified,  it  adds,  are  appointed 
to  all  vacancies  occurring  in  I  he  Western  Union 
Company. 

We  wonder  if  the  Western  Union  Company  is  a 

party  to  this  agreement,  and  if  so  how  much  Mr. 
Heald  pays  for  each  wouklbe  operator  for  whom  n, 
place  is  providea, 

Ji'otes. 

The  third  act  of  the  tragedy  of  "  Oshkosh  "  is 
so  long  that  we  can  only  print  one  half  of  it  this 
issue.     Tlie  remainder  will  appear  in  our  next. 

The  a.  &  P.  Company  has  made  a  uniform  rate 
of  2oc.  between  all  points  in  Connecticvit,  Rhode 
Island,  Massachusetts  aud  New  Hampshire,  and  be- 

tween these  points  and  New  York  City.  Fuilktr 
reductions  to  follow. 

Chas.  Wasnidge,  formerly  messenger  at  the  Erie 
depot,  Passaic,  N.  J.,  has  been  appointed  manager 
of  tlie  New  York  and  New  Jersey  Railroad  at  Ha- 
verstraw.  Charle}'  is  onlj'  sixteen,  but  deserves 
the  preferment,  as  he  neither  smokes  nor  chews, 
always  answers  calls,  and  is  everyway  promising. 

In  sending  the  result  of  the  Cineinnali  Conveu 

tion  on  east,  June  15th,  the  items  were  headed  "For 
bullelins"  This  completely  puzzled  the  relief  oper- 

ator at  Worcester,  Mass.,  who,  alter  breaking  three 

or  four  times,  modestly  inquired  if  that  was  "Fort 

SuUatin's?" 

We  understand  that  a  ti'ial  of  the  automatic  was 
made  at  Philadelphia  last  Satui'day  in  presence  of 
Sir  AVilliam  Thompson,  and  that  1^015  woids  were 
received  from  New  York  in  .57  seconds.  Sir  Wil- 

liam expressed  himself  highly  pleased,  and  said  that 
that  alone  was  worth  a  trip  from  England  were  one 
to  see  nothing  else. 

TiiEY  have  a  "  paper  machinist "  in  Michigan  who 
talks  of  taking  out  bis  register  soon  and  applj'ing 
for  a  "gob"  in  some  locality  where  his  geniuswill 
have  proper  room  for  development.  xV  message  re- 

cently passed  through  his  hands  which  originally 
read  :  "  Send  J.  Alley's  shirts  and  stockings."  After 
he  got  through  with  it  it  read  :  "  Send  talley  sheets 

of  Perkins'  logs  ! " AYhatever  the  per  centage  of  receipts  the  A.  & 
P.  Company  pays  the  Centen  ial  Coramissiouers, 
we  understand  it  pays  them  nothing  at  all  in  casli, 

the  company'sbills  for  telegraphing  amounting  each 
month  so  far  to  more  than  the  commission,  wliat- 
ever  it  is.  In  conversation  with  a  gentleman  in 
Philadelphia,  we  learn  that  the  monthly  receipts  of 
all  the  A.  &  P.  offices  in  that  city  since  the  reduction 
of  rates  has  increased  over  one  hundred  per  cent. 

Mr.  Ed.  A.  Keene,  Jr.,  of  llie  Duxbury,  Mass., 
W.  U.  Cable  office,  was  mariied  June  14th  at  Bel- 

mont, Allegheny  County,  N.  Y.,  to  Miss  Ivah  J. 
Hawley,  of  that  place.  A  pleasant  paity  of  Iriends 
witnessed  the  ceremony  at  the  residence  of  the 
bride's  parents.  The  happy  couple  left  soon  after 
for  Duxbury.  We  understand  that  the  bride  is  very 
pretty  as  well  as  accomplished,  and  we  congratulate 
Ed.,  who  is  well  and  favorably  known  to  many  of 
our  readers,  on  his  good  fortune,  aud  wish  himself 
aud  lady  every  prosperit.y.  The  fraternity  were 
represented  at  the  wedding  by  Mr.  George  J.  Kin- 

ney, of  the  Erie  Railroad,  Canistoe,  N.  Y.,  and  Mr. 
J.  B.  Keene,  of  the  W.  U.  main  office,  New  York. 

The  a.  &  P.  and  Franklin  Telegraph  Companies 
at  Washington  recently  sold  to  a  waste  paper  dealer 
all  the  business  which  had  accumulalcd  in  two  or 
three  years.  Aninvestigatingcommittee  wanted  some 
telegrams  supposed  to  be  among  them,  and  pur- 

chased the  lot  Irom  the  paper  dealer  at  what  ho 
paid  for  them.  President  Eckert,  considering  him- 

self bound  to  protect  the  jirivacy  of  the  dispatches, 
telegraphed  to  have  the  examination  of  the  tele- 

grams made  in  presence  of  the  AVashiugton  man- 
.ager,  and  only  such  messages  furnished  as  were 
called  for  in  the  subpoenas.  The  committee,  how- 

ever, refused  to  take  any  notice  of  this,  and  suggest- 
ed that  the  old  messages  were  as  safe  in  their  hands 

as  in  tho.se  of  a  junk  dealer.  So  the.  investigation 

goes  bravely  on.  We  have  not  heard  -n-ilh  what 
success. 

5Ik.  Walter  P.  Phillips,  who,  while  employed 
in  the  Providence  telegrajih  office  some  eight  years 
ago,  achieved  renown  as  one  of  die  most  expert  tel- 

egraphers in  the  country,  and  who  has  since  gained 
„n  enviable  reputation  as  a  droll  sketch  writer,  has 
in  press  a  collection  of  short  sketches,  entitled 
"  Oakum  Pickings,"  written  by  himself  at  odd  times 
over  the  7iom  deplume  of  "John  Oakum."  The 
sketches  treat  mainly  of  the  odd  characteis  met 

with  among  the  pioneer  "  knights  of  the  key,"  and abound  in  allusions  to  the  tradilions  and  mysteries 

of  the  telegrapher's  art.  The  sulyect-maltcr  of  the 
volume  is  fresh  and  entertaining-,  and  I  be  style  a 
rare  combination  of  brilliant  humor  and  healthy 
sentiment.  The  steel  engraving  which  is  promised 
with  the  sketches  will  alone  in.sure  for  the  book  a 

large  aud  rapid  sale  amony-  the  thousands  ol'  young men  of  the  country  who  know  Mr.  PluMips  eilhei 

personally  or  by  reputation. —  Worcester  Spy. 
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Brains.  I 

Cai>t:iin  Cliarlfs  d«  Cos'.a,  wliose  name  has  al- 
irailv  lii'i-ii  mpnliniu-(l  in  lliese  pa^'es,  was  a  man,  as 

has  'been  iuilk-aleil,  wlio  had  no  pronouncefl 
scruples  aliimt  ciianging  his  base  of  operaiicms.  lie 

had  no  abiding  t'pitli  in  the  theory  tliat 
"Womny  fill  our  houses  with  rich  sculptures  and  rare 

painting*, 
But  we  can  not  buy  with  gold  the  old  associations." 
To  him  old  associations  were  not  of  particular  ! 

importance,  and   he  never  bought   anything   with 
fold  or  even  currency  which  he  conld  purchase  on 
credit,  and  having  no  house  he  filled  it  not  with 
paintinss  either  rare  or  otherwise,  or  sculptures  rich 
or  poor     lu  sliorl,  he  was  a  roiling  stone  who  ga-  • 
thered   no  .Morse  except  what   w:is  transmitted  to 

him.  but  lie  galliered  that  with  an  case  and  grace  ' 
which     has     never    been    surpassed     and    seldom  ! 

equalled.     The  captain  not  only  drifted  from  "  the  I rock  l)ound  coasts  of  Maine  to  the  golden  sands  of 

tlie  P.icilic"  about  once  a  year,  but  he  also  drifted  to 
and  Iro  from  tlie  service  of  the  American  Telegraph 
Company   to   that  of   railroad   companies   owning 
wires,  and  was  never  happier  than  when  on  the  eve 
of  transferring  his  valuable  services  from  one  corpo-  | 
ration  to  anotlier.     Soaietimes,  1  regret  to  say.  liis  ' 
period  of  service  was  abruptly  terminated  by   his 
employers  without  the  formality  of  consulting  his 
wishes,  and  he  was  left   without  visible  means  of  , 
support  for  an  indetiuite  length  of  time.     It  was 
duriui   one  of   these   dreary   iiiterregnnnis,   which 
were  by  no  m-ans  infrequeiit  in  his  history,  that  he 
accosteil  a  Jinot  of  telegraiiliers  on  Broadway  one  , 
evening  and  asked   for  a  loan--a  small  one.     lie  , 
said  tirat  it  was  liicelv  to  be  a  permanent  if  not  a  , 
paying  investment,  and  a  purse  of  nine  cents  was 
finally  made  np  lor  bis  benefit.     "Now,  it  I  pay  my  | 
fare  io  Fiftieth  street  that  will  only  le.ive  me  four  : 

cents  for  a  beer,"  said  De  Costa,  reflectively.     "  I'll  ! 
•TO   get  the  beer  first  and   trust  to  luck   to  get  up  I 
Town  on  the  other  four  cents.     Thanks,  genlleuicn,  I 

'I  owe  you  one,'  as  Dr.  Ollapod  would  say;  as  a  ' 
matter  of  fact,  my  beloved  brethren,  1  "owe  you  sev- 

eral.    Oood  night."     His  friends  watched  him  for  a 
moment  as  he  tripped  gaily  up  the  street,  until  he 
suddenly  disappeared   in  .the   vicinity  of  a   pair  of 

posts  surmounted  with  red  lamps,  having  "  oysters" 
painteil  on  them.     Men  much  exhilarated,  loud  of 
voice,  and   inclined   to   burst  into  discordant  song 

often' <ame  out  between  tliose  lamp  posts— an  argu- ment   undoubtedly    against    the    consumption    of 
oysters.     L.iter  the  captain  came  out  and  math'  Ins 
wav   iW  dii;nified   as   usual    to   a   neighboring   car 
stand.     He  took  up  a  position  on  the  front  jdalform 
of  the  car,  and  before  it  started  had  iuvcutcil  a  story 
which    he   thought    would   get  him  up  to  Fiftieth 
Street,  where  he  had  relatives,  for  four  cents.     But 
he   had   no   octJasion   to   tell   it.     For  some   unex- 

plained reason  the    conductor  didn't   disturb   him, and  at  Filtieth  Street  De  Costa  left  the  cat  as  light 

hearted  as  a  bird.     "  I'll  have  to  celebiatc  that  piece- 
of  "-ood   fortune,"  he   said.    "  But  1  can't  beer  up  on 
four  ceuis."     He  walked  down  the  street,  however, 
toward  a  lager  beer  garden.     He  must  have  been 
studying  as  he  went,  for,  as  he  approached  the  bar, 
he  blandly  remarked  to  the  man  of  juleps,  smashes, 
etc.:  •' l{;duiy  evening,   Jim;  rather   late    home    to. 
night  for  a  pious  citizen.     Musi  correct  my  habits 
in   deference   to   my   early   teachings,   and    return 
home  earlier.     By  the  way,  my  friend,  would  you 

do  me  the  great  kiudue.ss  to  lend  me  a  cent":' "     Cap 
w:is  an  entire  stranger  to  the  bartender,  Imt  the  le- 

'  quest  was  so  pleasantly  made,  the  style  ol  tiie  appli. caut  so  breezy,  and  the  loan  asked  so  small,  that  the 
fellow  though  jMizzled  was  very  glad  to  accommo- 

,    date.  "IfycTn  mean  it, certainly  sir," said  he.  "Mean 
it':' "  repeated   Cap.     "Do  I  look  like  a   man   who 
would  jest';"  The  penny  was  hauded  over  without further  ceremony,   and   the  captain  fishing  his  four 
ceuLs  out  of  his  pocket  surmounted  them  with  the 
borrowed  one,  pushed  the  column  forward  an<l  said 

briskly,  "Jim,  give  me  a  beer."     While  he  leisurely 
drank  it  the  bartender  watched  him  narrowly,  and 
as  De  Costa  sal  the  glass  down  the  former  ilropped 
into  the  till  the  five  cents  which  he  had,  meantime, 
held     mechanically    iu    his    hand,   and     ejaculated, 
"  \Vell,  Sandy,  that  is  pretty  good,  loo.     Have  one 
with  me."     And  he  had  or)e.       It  must  have  been 
three  months  after  this  that  De  Costa  made  his  re- 

appearance as  a  member  of  the  regular  night  force 

at  No.  li'i  Broadway.     He  had  been  receiving  from 
some  rapid  sender  in  \fashiiiglon  all  the  evening, 

and   about  ten  o'clock  a  number  of  the  operators 
gathered  about  him  and  were  admiring  his  bea\itiful 
( i>py,  one  of  them  who  had  been  timing  the  send- 

ing finally  said  :  "Hood  work;  lorty-three  words  a 
ralnute  for  the  last  live  minutes."    At  this  the  cap- 

tain opened  his  key  for  the  first  time  that  night,  and 
feelingly  said  :  "  There  is  no  merit  in  being  a  good 
telegrapher.  It  is  born  in  some  men  just  as  poetry 
is,  or  sweetness  in  a  woman.  But  111  tell  3'ou  what 
iloeD  require  brains;  to  get  three  beers  and  a  ride 
home  on  a  street  car  for  nine  cents.  I  did  that,  fel- 

low thunder  pumpers,"  .and  then  he  told  us  how,  as 
herein  related.  Faithfully  yours, •Torrx  O.^kum. 

Help. 

GREEsrrELD.  SIa#9.,  Jnne  2J,  1870. 

To  THE  EDiTon  OF  The  Opekator  : 

Webster  defines  this  word  as  '•  to  furnish  strength 

or  means  for  the  attainment  of  any  object."  and  "  to 
forbear,  to  avoid."  We  wonder  how  many  Al 
operators  furnish  an  occasional  woril  of  encourage- 

ment to  the  poor  plugs  who  unintentionally  bother 
and  fret  them  daily.  How  many  remember  their 
own  plughood,  and  remembering,  extend  a  patient, 

pleasant  exterior  to  those  whose  success  is  not  j-ct 
won.  It  is  so  much  easier  to  be  mean,  ugly,  selfish, 

and  iuappish,  than  to  even  tn/  to  be  gentle,  gra- 
cious, and  true  to  our  better  selves.  We  hug  selfish- 

ness, thai  great  blot  on  the  character  of  humanity, 
ancl  pander  to  its  appetite  til!  it  attains  propoiticms 
that  bide  ns  from  ourselves.  He  who  goes  through 
life  with  his  hands  in  his  pockets  and  hat  slouched 
over  his  eyes,  fearing  his  neighbors  lest  they  ask  him 
for  aid,  is  cowardly  and  recreant  to  his  duty.  Every 
senerous  soul  hates  him,  and  justly,  too.  He  is  a  use- 

less piece  of  mechanism.  In  this  fair  world  of  ours  we 
owe  something  to  our  fellow-creatures,  to  llie  strag- 
gle's  of  our  profession.  It  belongs  to  us  to  promote 
thair  welfare  and  success  in  every  honorable  under- 

taking. We  say  it  is  our  duiy — it  should  also  be  our 
pleasure.  It  would  be  to  the  honor  of  our  fraternity 
if  this  golden  rule  of  doing  to  others  as  you  would 
he  done  by,  of  putting  yourself  in  his  place,  could 
obtain  respect  among  its  members. 

When  we  so  re»pect  ourselves  that  vulgarity,  oh- 
scenilv,  profaneness,  and  th.it  mighty  weakness,  sel- 

fishness, have  small  space  iu  our  individual  nature  ; 
when  men  are  genllemen  and  women  ladu-t.  then, 
and  not  till  then,  can  we,  as  a  body,  congratulate 
ourselves  ujion  true  success.  ExcEi.sion. 

lEggs-actly— Send  'Em  Alon^. 
That  was  a  very  ridiculous  blunder,  and  resulted 

iu  giving  Mr.  R.  H.  Haukiuson,  assistant  superin- 
tendant  of  the  Northwestern  Telegraph,  a  bigger 

hen's  nest  than  he  knows  what  to  do  with.  It'was in  this  wise.  On  Monday  last  the  operator  at  Cal- 
mar,  Iowa,  sent  a  message  to  Mr.  Hiiukinson,  staling 
that  a  certain  publisher  up  country  wanted  the  com- 
uiercial  reports  at  a  given  price,  and  the  operator 
asked  for  instructions.  Before  this  message  was  de- 

livered to  Mr.  Hankinson,  one  of  the  ojierators  at 
the  Minneapolis  office  asked  Calmar  how  many 
fresh  eggs  he  conld  get  down  there?  Calmar.  it 
seems,  skirmished  amcmg  the  groceries,  and  shortly 

replied:  "ninety  dozen  at  ten  cents." Soon  afterward  Mr.  Hankinson  came  in,  read  the 
inquiry  as  to  commercial  reports,  and  immediately 

telegraphed  Calmar:  "All  righ'. ;  send  them  along." And  the  Calmar  operator,  thinking  lie  referred  to 

the  eggs,  obeyed  orders  and  sent  them  along — 90 
dozen  of  them,  consigned  to  Superintendent  Hank- 

inson, who  don't  know  just  eggs  exactly  what  to  do 
about  it.  If  it  wasn't  quite  so  late  in  the  seasou  he 
would  buy  ninety  setting  hens  and  open  a  whole- 

sale hatchery. 
He  would  be  pleased  to  hear  from  parlies  who  are 

sutfering  for  fresh  eggs,  or  will  perhaps  hire  a  man 
by  the  month  to  go  down  and  fire  them  at  the 
Cahnar  operator. 

4>.  S. — The  boys  in  the  Minneapolis  oflice  are 
cackling  over  it,  in  a  yery  uusympalhelic  manner. — 
,St.  Pit'il  Pionetr  Press  and  Trtbune. 

Mr.  B.\il.EY,  of  Salford,  England,  proposes  steam- 

whistles  for  signalling  in  fogs'al  sea  by  means  of  the Morse  alphabet.  Whistles  have  been  expressly 
made  al  the  AUiion  Works,  Manchester,  suitable  for 
the  purpose.  Use  is  made  of  two  valves,  which 
balance  each  other.  Iu  this  way  a  12-iu.  whistle  is 
opene.i  with  100  lbs.  of  steam  as  easily  as  one  of 
2-in.  with  30  lbs.  of  steam.  In  very  dense  fogs  a 
12in.  whistle  is  heard  six  miles  off,  and  a  H-in. 
whistle  3  miles  off.  With  the  morse  alphabet  20 
words  a  minute  can  be  telegraphed. 

Sorry  and  Grieve. 

A  TELEGRAPH  OPERATOR'S  AGONY. 

(From  the  Virginia  [Net.]  Enterprise,) 

Graphy,  who  manipulates  the  lightning  lor  the 
Western  Union  Telegrajih  Company  in  this  city,  is 
inconsolable.  ^Ve  met  liiui  early  yesterday  morning, 
and  he  informed  us,  with  tears  in  his  eyes,  thai  his 
dog  "  Snug"  was  dead,  and  added,  "  Oh,  my  gosh, 
he  has  been  my  dog  for  fourteen  years ! "  and  he 
continued  sadlj': 

"  Sorrow  and  grief  are  together  blended  ; 
Poor  Snug  is  dead,  his  days  are  ended." 

At  ten  A.  M.   Graphy  telegraphed  all  along  the 
lines  to  the  Associated  Press  : 

"  Sorry  and  grieve  togetlier  are  blended. 
Poor  Snug  is  dead,  Uis  dog  days  are  end  ed." 

To  this  Mr.  Simonlon  immediately  responded  : 

"  Jly  sympathies  are  with  30U.     I  feel  as  though 

my  brother  was  gone." At  eleven  a.  m.  Graphy  telegraphed  to  Senator 
Jones ; 

"  Ijrieve  and  sorry  are  together  blended  ; 

My  torg  is  dead,  and  ended  are  his  days." 
Al  twelve  A.  M.  ̂ Graphy  cabled  to  the  .London 

Titnfs : 
"  ̂ *orly  and  grieve  are  blended  together  ; 

Poor  Snug  is  dead  and  the  weather  is  bad." 
To  this  came  a  reply  that  the  Bank  of  England 

closed  at  three  v.  m. 

At  one  p.  M.  Graphy  telegraphed  to  Dom  Pedro : 

'•  Sqrry  and  the  dog  blended  are  together; 
Poor  grieve  is  Snug,  and  it  is  a  windy  day." 

To  this  Dom  Pedro  promptly  responded  : 

"  Carrajo." 
Al  two  p.  M.  Graphy  dispatched  to  Mark  Twain : 

"  Poor  Snug  is  dead  drunk— his  growl  is  ended  ; 
Grieve  and  sorrow  are  mended  together." 

Twain  replied   that  the  news  was  worse  than  to 

witness  Anna  Dickinson  play  "Joan  of  Arc." Al  three  P.  M.   (irapliy  telegraphed  to  Dr.  Mary 

Walker  that 
"  Snus  has  gone  where  there  are  no  more  breeches  ; 
Grieve  and  sorrow — he  was  the  best  of  dogs." 

Dr.  Walker  answered  shortly  : 

"  Don't  you  worry.     There  are  plenty  of  dogs  left 

in  Virginia;  look  in  the  ])rinting  offices.'' At  four  P.  M.  Graphy  indicted  a  last  dispatch  to 

Susan  B.  Anthony : 
"  Sorry  and  grieve  and  Snug  together 
Are  dead  ;  the  weather  is  awful  rough." 

To  which  Susan  answered  ; 
"  There's  more  of  you  who  ought  to  die." 
Al  five  P.  M.  Graphy  asked  us  as  an  especial  favor 

to  say  through  the  paper  that  "  Grieve  and  Snug 
were  sorry  together,  and  that  the  obsequies  would 
be  at  five  P.  M.  to-d:iy."  He  wished  us  to  announce 
the  matter  with  becoming  seriousness — which  we 
promised — and,  if  possible,  to  precede  the  notice 
with  the  cut  of  the  dog  climbing  a  telegraph  pole. 

At  six  o'clock  Graphy  brought  the  corpus  of  the 
defunct  to  our  office  in  a  casket,  and  resting  the 
burden  ou  a  chair  gazed  down  upon  it  and  re- 

marked : 
"  Sorry  and  grieve  are  Snugly  ended.  He  was 

the  best  dorg  that  ever  for  fourteen  years  defended 

his  luaster." The  net  profits  ofReuler's  Telegram  Compauy 
for  the  year  were  about  |4.'),000 — a  dividend  of  10 
jier  cent,  was  paid  during  the  j'ear. 

The  several  cables  centering  in  Lonou  are  doing 

an  immense  business,  which  seems,  fi'om  their  dif- 
ferent reports,  to  bo  geuerall}'  on  the  increase. 

The  ■' posle  atmoxpfurirjiie."  for  the  dispatch  of 
messages  between  Paris  and  Versailles,  has  just  been 
completed,  and  is  nearly  thirteen  miles  and  a  half 
in  length.  The  tubes,  which  are  made  of  brass,  are 
13  feet  long,  3A  inches  in  diameter,  ai  d  two  fifth 
inches  thick,  are  l:iid  at  a  depth  of  8  feet  from  the 
surface,  ou  a  flooring  of  wood,  and  are  pitched  both 
Inside  and  out.  The  route  outside  the  walls  of  Paris 

is  along  the  highway  "No.  10."  Inside  the  city  they 
are  suspended  in  the  sewers.  At  the  bridge  de 
I'Alma  the  lube  bifurcates,  one  portion  passing  by 
the  Palace  de  I'Elysee,  the  other  to  the  Central  Tele- 

graph Office.  At  Versailles  the  terminus  is  in  the 
new  hall  now  being  built  on  the  left  wing  of  the 

palace. 
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Dashes  Here  and  There. 
A  SLNGLB  lightning  flasli  liilled  six  raeu  auci 

stunned  a  seventh  at  Spriugtield,  Tenn.,  last  week,  j 

The  a.  &  P.  Comp.iny  is  building  additional  lines 
South  and  Southwest,  and  putting  up  an  additional 
wire  between  Chicago  and  Omaha. 

The  time  gun  at   Swansea.  Wales,  was   recently 
fired  four  minutes  before  its  proper  time  by  a  flash  | 
of  lightning,  or  by  the  current  induced  by  the  flash.    , 

Mr.  To5i  Rocheford  of  the  Brooklyn  main  of- 
fice, and  also  cliief  usher  of  the  Brooklyn  Theater 

for  the  past  season,  has  been  re-engaged  for  next 
season  by  Shook  &  Palmer,  to  fill  the  same  posi- tion. 

A  PROpnsiTiOJSr  is  under  consideration' for  apph'- 
ing  a  portion  (probably  ̂ 500,000)  of  the  surplus  funds 
of  the  London  International  Exhibiiion  of  1851  to 
the  promotion  of  science  and  the  establishment  of  a 
first-class  scientific  library  at  South  Kensington. 
The  TVest  Coast  of  America  Telegraph  Com- 

pany has  lately  been  formed  in  Loudon,  for  the 

purpose  of  working  lines  and  cables  recent))'  laid 
alo  g  the  west  coast  of  South  Ameiica,  between 
Chorillos,  Callas,  and  Lima,  in  Peru,  and  Chalder:i, 
in  Chili.  The  capital  required  is  $3,250,000  gold, 
and  the  shares  are  sold  at  $20  each. 

Lightning  struck  Fitchburg.  Mass.,  .Tune  2Tth,  in 
several  places.  The  top  of  the  RoUstone  Church 
spire  was  knocked  off,  the  large  ball  crushing 
through  the  roof  of  a  private  residence.  The  resi- 

dence of  Henry  W.  Derby  was  struck  and  set  on 
fire.  The  damage  was  slight,  however,  and  no  one 
was  injured.  At  New  Market,  N.  H.,  same  even- 

ing, Mr.  Huntington,  the  operator,  had  a  tliumb 
taken  off  b)-  a  discharge  of  electricity  while  at  his 
telegraph  key.  Miss  Hazeltine,  an  operator  at 
E.xeler  dopot,  received  a  severe  shock  and  was  ren- 

dered deaf  in  one  ear.  The  plastering  from  the 
ceiling  was  s&ittered  about  the  room. 
The  annual  meeting  of  the  stockholjers  of  the 

Franklin  Telegraph  Company  was  held  in  Boston, 
June  Ttli.  The  treasurer's  report  shows  that  the  re- 

ceipts for  the  year  were  !^320,660.7G ;  expenses, 
$336,-131.64;  deficit,  $13,770.88.  The  assets  are 
$17,680.79.  and  liabilities  $78,118.70.  The  reduc- 

tion of  telegraph  rates  has  proved  favorable  to  the 
line.  New  lines  are  recommended  from  Boston  to 

Portland ;  from  Bristol  N.  H.,  to  "Wells'  River,  Vt.  ; from  Providence,  via  Fall  River,  to  New  Bedford  ; 
from  Springfield,  via  Holyoke,  North  and  East 
Hampton  and  Greenfield,  Mass.,  and  thence  to  Troy 
and  Albany.  The  election  for  nine  directors  re-  [ 
suited  in  the  choice  of  Sydney  Dillon,  Jay  Gould, 
W.  J.  Lyons,  John  A.  Mortimer,  Thomas  T.  Eckert, 
Henry  M.  Faber,  Frederick  L.  Ames,  Edwin  F.  At- 

kins, and  E.  H.  Rollins. 

The  improvements  in  the  W.  TJ.  Telegraph  Com- 
pany's chief  ofiice  in  Stamford,  Conn.,  are  now  com- 

plete, and  the  result  is  the  neatest  and  best  arranged 
office  on  the  line  of  the  consolidated  road.  Tlie 
apartment  has  been  doubled  in  size,  and  is  now 

supplied  with  a  four  instrument  table  of  the  "  regu- 
lation "  pattern.  It  has  in  all  six  sets  of  instru- 

ments, and  twenty-seven  wires  communicate  with 

the  office.  The  company's  growing  business  at 
Stamford  necessitated  larger  facilities,  and  the  occa- 

sion of  enlargement  was  taken  advantage  of  to 
make  it  a  model  office  in  respect  to  convenience  of 
appointments,  and  the  introduction  of  the  most 
approved  electrical  apparatus.  The  company  is 

especia'ly  fortunate  in  its  Stamford  agent,  Mr.  J.  K.' 
Butler,  who  unites  extensive  experience  and  skil[ 
as  an  operator  to  a  person.il  manner  and  character 

that  win  "golden  opinions  from  all  sorts  of  people.' 
"  0.\Kn5i  Pickings." — Early  in  July  one  of  the 

oddest  books  ever  placed  before  tlie  pulilic  will  be 
issued  by  Mr.  Walter  P.  Phillips,  of  the  New  York 
Associated  Press,  well  known  to  the  reading  world 

as  "  John  Oakum."  Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  a  gradu- 
ate of  the  telegraph  business,  has  long  stood  at  the 

head  of  the  profession  as  a  telegraphic  writer,  and  has 
told  some  Very  funny  and  instructive  things  during 
the  past  ten  years.  Meantime  he  has  been  indus- 

triously writing  on  general  topics  for  Henrlh  and 
Honu,  the  Danbury  Aew-s,  etc.  His  book,  which  will 
be  a  handsome  volume  of  200  pages,  will  comprise 
the  cream  of  liis  contribuiions  to  the  telegraphic 
and  general  press,  and  can  not  escape  being  an  em- 

phatic success.  Indeed,  Its  success  is  assured  in  ad- 
vance among  the  operators,  and  of  course  there  will 

be  a  lively  demand  on  the  part  of  the  general  pub- 
lic, for  what  the  telegraphers  enjoy  so  well. — Pmugh- 

Iceepsie  Eagle. 

A  c.WE  in  which  an  article  in  The  Operator 
saved  a  man  from  reniov.al,  or  perhaps  dismissal,  is 
reported  from.Jessup,  Ga.  We  give  it  in  his  own 
words  :  "  The  Operator  of  .lime  1st  contained  an  • 
article  by  J.  A.  C,  California,  which  expresses  mA 
views  exactly  about  railr(jad  operators.*  I  desire  to 
thanlv  Mr.  .J.A.  C.  and  you.  Mr.  Editor,  for  the  ma- 

terial benefit  which  I  derived  from  that  article.  I 
was  reading  the  piece,  and  came  to  where  it  spoke 
of  receiving  messages  in  fore-part  of  the  day,  to  be 
delivered  to  trains  in  the  evening,  and  as  I  read  it  I 

suddenlj'  recollected  a  message  received  that  morn- 
ing at  8:30,  to  be  delivered  a1  3:50  p.  m.  The  train 

was  just  preparing  to  leave  as  I  rushed  out  and 
handed  the  conductor  the  message.  It  was  to  leave 
ten  cars  at  a  certain  station.  Had  I  forgotten  it  I 
would  certainly  have  been  removed.  The  Opera- 

tor did  that  much  for  me.  It's  the  best  paper  ex- taut. 

A  Strange  In\-ention. — The  Paris  correspond- 
ent of  the  Londou  Slandurd  says  :  "  A  rather  curious 

company  met  on  Saturday  afternoon  at  the  house  of 
M.  Frederick  Kastuer,  in  the  Rue  de  Clichv,  to  wit- 

ness his  experiments  with  a  strange  invention  of  his 

which  he  calls  the  "  pyrophone."  The  pyrophone, 
as  its  name  indicates,  is  an  instrument  which  pro- 

duces sounds  by  means  of  gas  jets.  It  has  long 
been  known  that  flames  emit  sounds,  and  M.  Kast- 
ner  himself  had  tried  experiments  in  London ;  but 

yesterday-  the  special  public  louud  themselves  in 
the  presence  of  an  almost  complete  instrument,  com- 

posed of  a  series  of  glass  tubes  similar  to  organ 
pipes  of  ditierent  lengtlis  and  dimensions,  in  which 

gas  jets  were  burning,  and  which  phn-ed  some  pow- erful and  very  moving  morceaux.  The  difliculty  of 
the  invention  consisted,  of  course,  in  regularizing 
the  jets.  The  theory  is  this;  When  an  isolated  sas 
jet  produces  a  sound,  jou  have  only  to  bring 
another  similar  jet  near  it  to  make  the  sound  cease. 
M.  Kastner,  then,  has  invented  a  contrivance  which 
opens  and  shuts  like  the  fingers  of  a  hand,  of  which 
each  one  should  allow  a  jet  to  escape.  When  the 
fingers  are  extended  the  sound  is  produced  ;  when 
the\'  are  closed,  or  approach  to  each  other,  "the 
sound  ceases.  He  next  regulated  the  force  of  the 
sound  by  the  dimensions  of  the  lubes  and  by  the 

height  a"t  which  the  jets  were  placed  in  the  "lubes. The  contrivance  corresponds  to  the  key-board  of  a 
piano,  and  you  are  deepl}-  moved  at  hearing  those 
jets  sing  with  extraordinary  power,  purity,  and  cor- 

rectness. The  audience  was  still  more  astoimded  at 
suddenly  hearing  tlie  gaseliers  phiced  in  the  center 
of  the  room  and  set  in  motion  by  invisible  electric 

wires,  execute  "  God  Save  the  Queen,"  in  sonorous 
and  penetrating  tones.  The  invention  is  still  in  a 
rudimentary  state,  but  I  hasten  to  call  attention  to 
it,  because  it  seems  to  me  destined  to. produce  a 
great  sensation  when  it  shall  have  received  the  im- 

provements which  will  certainly  be  introduced  into 
it. 

Ok  Wednesday  last  a  -^er)'  prepossessing  young 
lady  was  found  wandering  around  on  Jersey  City 
Heights  making  inciuiries  for  a  young  man,  a  tele- 

graph operator,  whom  she  said  had  promised  to 
marry  her  and  had  gone  away.  It  being  evident 
that  the  young  lady  was  not  in  her  right  mind,  she 
was  taken  in  charge  by  the  police  and  kindly  cared 
for.  The  following  day  from  information  through 
the  papers,  two  old  gentlemen  appeared  at  the 
Third  Precinct  Station-house  and  claimed  the  girl. 
From  them  it  was  learned  that  her  name  is  Jlaiy 
Fish,  residing  in  Plainfield,  New  .lersey.  Her  father 
was,  during  his  lifetime,  a  successful  lawyer,  living 
in  Williamsburg.  He  lived  in  style  with  his  family, 
and  spent  much  money  and  can  on  the  education  of 
his  children — two  girls  and  a  boy.  Mary  was  a 

girl  of  fine  mental  powei-s,  and  was  educated  at  a 
seminary  in  New  BrunswicU.  When  her  taiher  died 
it  was  supposed  that  he  had  hit  his  family  in  com- 

fortable circumstances ;  but,  when  his  estate  was 
settled  up,  it  was  found  thatthey  were  penniless.  The 
boy  and  the  girls  were  obliged  to  work  for  a  living, 
and  Mary  sought  and  secured  a  situation  iu  a  rail- 

road telegraph  office.  A  few  days  ago,  the  com- 
panj'  ordered  the  discharge  of  all  female  operators, 
and  Mary  lost  her  place.  She  then  went  to  Eliza- 
bethport,  hoping  to  secure  a  situation  in  a  printing 
office.  Failing,  she  became  discouraged,  and  wan- 

dered from  place  to  place,  hoping  until  hope  became 
desp;iir.  Her  mind  became  unsettled,  and  in  her 
dementia  she  wandered  into  Jersey  Cily  inquiring 

for  the  young  man  who  had  won  her  love  and  con- 
sent for  her  liand,  and,  fortunately,  she  fell  into  the 

hands  and  protection  of  kind  strangere.  The  young 
lady  was  returned  to  her  mother,  who  is  an  invalid. 

PERSOMAL 

*Mr.  J.iMES  Latham  is  the  latest  addition  to  the 
Detroit  AV.  U.  force. 

Mr.  Daughters  from  Philadelphia,  is  at  Atlantic 
City,  N.  J.     So  is  Mr.  Wm.  Kates. 

Chas.  Faun,  formerlv  of  the  A.  vt  P.,  is  with 

C.  W.  &  M.  R'y  at  Andserson,  Ind. 
Mr.  M.\credt  is  the  A.  and  P.  manager  at  the 

Continental  Hotel,  Philadelphia. 

3Ir.  Alexander  has  relieved  ilr.  Dillon  at  the 
Trans-Continental  Hotel,  Philadelphia. 

Mr.  51.  J.  Croak  formerly  cashier  of  the  West- 
ern Union  at  Boston,  died  last  week  of  constunp- 

tion. 

!Mrs.  6.  B.  CoFER  is  railroad  and  express  agent, 
operator,  and  general  manager  of  G.  B.  C.  at  Chula, 

Va. 3Ir.  Charley  Moore  of  Philadelphia,  has  gone 
to  Congress  Hall,  Cape  May,  and  Jules  Eves  to 
Stockton  Hotel. 

5Ir.  Henry  Roan,  a  young  but  cx'pert  operator, 
will  take  charge  of  the  Salem.  N.  C,  office  as  soon 
as  the  W.  U.  line  is  completed  to  that  place. 

5Ir.  Henry  K.  Reed,  of  the  S.  and  A.,  Charleston, 

S.  C,  who  some  time  since  nearly  lost  Ms  ej-e  sight, 
is  gradualiv  recovering. 

Mr.  G.  B.  Pennock  has  left  the  A.  &  P.  Centen- 
nial Grounds,  Piiiladel))hia,  and  accepted  a  position 

on  the  W.  U.  night  force. 

3Ir.  W.  T.  Hancock  has  resigned  the  manager- 
ship of  the  Danville,  Va.,  S.  and  A.  office,  and  lias 

been  succeeded  by  Mr.  W.  D.  (Pomp)  Duncau. 
Mr.  J.  \C.  English  manages  with  the  assistance 

of  three  men  and  numerous  boys,  to  keep  lhin<i^ 
running  at  791  Broadway.  The  cares  of  office  seem 

to  agree  with  him. 
Miss  Nellie  Honey,  for  the  last  four  years  oper- 

ator at  the  W.  V.  office,  Detroit,  has  resigned  lor 

the  purpose  of  getting  married.  Is  it  an}-  wonder with  such  a  name  ? 

Mr.  John  R.  Tan  Worjler  of  Albany,  was  in 
t"«  31  last  week.  So  was  Mr.  W.  E.  Overton  of 
Florida.  Both  look  well,  although  we  did  not  see 
Mr.  Tan  Wormer,  he  having  called  when  we  were out. 

Mr.  Jones  of  the  A.  &  P  has  his  headquarters  at 
Chambers  Street  and  Broadway.  Rumor  s;iys  he 
has  lost  several  fortunes  speculating  on  Wall  Street^ 
syid  is  preparing  to  make  another  attempt  to  re- 
retrieve  losses  with  what  he  has  'made  out  of  tele- 

graphing   Nothing'like  perseverance. •'  Prof."  J.  A.  Pierce,  of  Pelham,  N.  C,  besides 

being  railroad  agent  and  telegrapher,  is  "  principal" 
of  a  telegraph  school,  proprietor  of  a  groceiy  store, 
Stewart  in  a  3Ietliodist  church,  leader  of  a  choir, 
boss  of  a  farm,  and  justice  of  the  peace,  and  it  is 
also  intimated  that,  during  his  spare  moments,  he 

studies  for  the  minisliy,  but  we  don't  bel'eve  it. 
Walter  P.  Phillips,  who.  over  the  signature  of 

"  John  Oakum,"  has  written  some  of  the  most  read- 
able articles  published  in  the  telegraphic  journals  of 

the  East,  and  whose  humorous  contribution?  to  the 
Danbur\-  Seir-y,  New  York  Gi-vphic,  and  Eearth  and 
Himw  have  been  so  widely  read  and  admired,  i« 
about  to  publish  a  volume  of  his  raciest  sketches. 
We  bespeak  a  kind  reception  and  large_circulatioa 

for  "  Oakum  Pickings." — Pitt.'<bury  Post. ' E.  H.  Graves  is  train  dispatcher  and  division 
operator  N.  Y.  C.  ii  H.  R.  R..  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
The  main  office  force  is  as  follows:  Harry  Gregg, 
the  old  reliable,  5Ir.  Ed.  Waywill  Somburger, 
Eugene  ilorse  (no  relation  to  the  Prof.)  and  Miss 
Felt.  Night  force,  Fred  Crosby  and  George  Boss, 
(the  boss  man  iu  the  business).  Rochester  freight 
office  is  represented  by  Pete  Stahl,  the  champion 
sender,  who  talks  of  challenging  Al.  Lee.  His  office 
is  represented  by  Eddia  Sprung,  the  chani|iion  baU 
jilayer,  and  C.  Y.  Harvey.  The  New  York  office  by 
Miss  'V'an  Ness,  Pete  Haley,  and  a  Jliss  B.  Dj 
office  bj'  Ed.  JIaloney  and  Sweet  Jimmie.  Will 
Breese  is  with  A.  and  P.  at  Bracket  House.  .Jake 
Klein  with  W.  U.  at  Osborn  House. 

MARRIAGES. 

Brown — Hartshorn. — On  Thursday,  Slay  8th, 
at  Hornellsville,  N.  Y.,  Mr.  A.  E.  Brown,  manager 
W.  U.  and  E..R.  R.  Telegraph  office,  to  Miss  Sophie 
J.  Hartshorn. 
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GOODYEAR'S   POCKET    GYMNASIUM. 
The  Most  CoiHpJetr  System  of    Pliysical  J^xeiu-ise  crer  devtsed   for   Home  Jt^vactice. 

This  invention  ia  designed  to  lake  the  place  of  gevt-ml  of  the 
appliances  devoted  to  phyBicftl  culture,  at  present  in  use.  It  is 
n  vast  improvement  upon  the  clastic  etrnp  with  handler,  which 

haa  been  so  lar;jely  n^^ed  for  strougtheniug  the  arm?  and  ex- 
panding the  chctft.  Constructed  of  various  sizes,  and  arrani-cd 

not  only  lor  nrm-exercis^cs,  but  for  lifting,  rowing,  and  the  like, 
it  combines  all  the  advantages  claimed  for  THE  IICALTH 
LIFT,  with  such  as  are  jsecured  by  the  ordinary  gyunnif  tic  tx- 
crcises.  This  system  of  exercises  is  purely  rcaction;iry,  the 
contraction  of  the  elastic  material  securing  the  double  pull 

which  is  deemed  so  disadvant^geons.  The  accuratt-  ;:radiiati(»n 

of  the  appliances,  r.nd  their  g.-eat  range  of  power,  adapts  ihcm 
alike  to  young  and  old— to  the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  stalwart. 

A  brief  des(  ription  of  the  apparatus  will  Batisfy  our  readers 
of  its  wide  scope  and  power  of  usefulness. 

Elastic  tubes  of  various  dimensions,  Irom  a  diameter  of  flve- 
eixtcenths  to  that  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  constructed  of  pure 
India  Rubber,  and  are  vulcanized  by  a  process  which  deprives 
them  of  unpleasant  odor.  Suitable  handles  arc  int'crted  into 

the  ends  of  these  tubc«,  and  are  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 
cord  pas.-es  through  the  handles,  and  coils  loosely  within  each 
tube  to  prevent  all  danger  of  injury  from  the  Hying  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakage  occur.  These  tubes  are  eight  in  number 
and  to  these  other  and  more  powerful  ones  are  added  11  demand- 

ed. The  series  of  eight  appears  to  snpply  the  general  wanr.  ]ly 
the  proper  use  of  the  entire  series,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the 
Blrengtli  of  any  individual  can  bo  more  than  doubled  in  a  very 
short  time. 

The  manner  of  using  the  lubes  will  readily  be  understood  by 
an  examination  of  the  cuts.  For  all  chest  exercises,  such  as 

rowing,  boxing,  putting  up  dumb-bells,  ahd  swinging  clubs— 
ill  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 

■boulders— they  will  be  found  to  be  superior  to  all  other  applii 
•nces.  A  eiugie  tube  may  be  employed  with  the  hands,  as  are 
the  exercising  straps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantageous- 

ly;  but  great  advantase  is  gained,  and  many  new  and  graceful 

movements  arc  secured, -by  the  addition  of  the  hooks  and  eyes 
vith  which  the  largest  size  is  supplied.  The  most  desirable 
and  eflective  Lifting  Machine  is  secured  by  employing  two  of 

the  large  tubes  provide<l  with  ej'cs.  Tlie  gimlet-pointed  books 
are  readilv  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  ihe  Lifting  Machine  is 
ready  for  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  {or  extended  growth  of  muscular  power. 
Tbo  cute  exhibit  ihe  appliance  in  ase. 

The  advantages  attending  the  various  forms  of  physical  ex- 
ercise to  which  these  tabes  are  especially  adapted  can  hardly 

be  overstated.  Kvery  argument  which  can  bo  appropriately 
used  in  fai^r  of  the  Ilealth  Lift  is  equally  appropriate  here  ; 

and  many  others  may  be  added— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 
mits of  an  infinite  vaiicty  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 

free  growth  and  strengthening  of  the  entiie  muscular  fabric  of 

the  human  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  neg- 
lected, while  others  are,  perhaps,  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 

cles of  the  leg  of  the  professional  dancer  become  enormously 
developed,  while  those  of  the  arm  shrink  and  shrivel  and  lose 

their  fair  proportions.  The  right  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 
comes inordinately  developed  by  excessive  use,  while  his 

lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  ie  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thertjby  to  secure  the  highest  physiavl  condition.  Serious 
doubts  exist  as  to  the  advantage  to  he  derived  from  the  more 
cxhaustingeserciscs  of  the  gymnasium  ;  there  is,  however,  but 
one  opinion  among  medical  authorities  as  to  the  value  of  the 
milder  form  of  physical  culture,  known  as  Light  Gymnastics  ; 
and  it  is  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 

to  supply,  in  the  mot^t  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa- 
ratus required  for  the  bet-t  development  of  physical  power,  in 

both  sexes  aud  at  all  ages. 
It  IS  admitted  that  sound  health  and  symmetrical  growth 

can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a  prolonged  period, 
without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  of 
brain,  or  stomach,  or  livcr,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul- 

timately follow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  oi  partial  toi-per. 
Operators  aud  professional  men  use  the  brain  excessively,  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  aud  by,  brain  and  body  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tissue  and  liber  by 
physical  eflbrt  rightly  dircctid,  body  aud  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  centnry.  The  right  hand  of  an  operator  is  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  oiher  portions  of  his  body,  with 

all  their  iuteilacing  net-work  ol  nerves  and  bloodvessels,  are 
permitted  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
consequence  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  matlc  aiiparent  in 
many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  back,  a  curv- 

ature <tf  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  the  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  space,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a 
general  loss  of  vital  power. 

It  is  neither  diflicult,  nor  onerous,  nor  expensive,  to  keep 
the  hnman  £rame  in  perfect  condition,  by  the  means  which  we 

here  indicate.  The  emotions  attending  the  use  of  the  tubcB 
are  only  those  of  satisfaction  and  [deasure.  Young  iiersons 
enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keenest  zest,  relinquish  them 
with  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  the  appointed  hour 
arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 

weary  scholar  linds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 
vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 

woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  aud  glow  which  comes  from 

a  few  moments'  daily  practice  with  these  health-giving  appU- 
ances.  Even  the  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  unable 
to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  the 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoraiion  by  toying 

with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 
son whose  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 

is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  equalization  ol  ihe  circulatiou  which 

a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 
Here,  then,  is  ksejicise,  an<t  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 

most  inexpensive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  the  best  method 

of  accumulating  strength  and  elasticity;  of  warding  off"  dis- 
ease; of  securing  that  physical  aud  mental  1«ue  which  eve** 

accompanies  vigorous  health. 

PRICE   LIST. 

No.  1— For  Children  from  4  to   G  years   $1.00 
No.  2—  "          "              "    6  to    8      "        1.10 
No.  3—  "          '*             "    8  10  10      "        l.SO 
No.4—  "          "              'MOtoU      "        1.30 
No.  5 —  "  Ladiesand  Children.  14  years  and  upward    1.40 
No.  ti—  '*  Genlleineu  ol  moderiite  strength    1.50 
No.  7— Used  by  Ladies,  Children,  or  Gems    2  00 
No.  8— For  Gentlemen  of  extra  sirengih    2  50 

Full  set  (family  use).  One  each,  (1  to  0),  Two  Ts  and  Two  S's, 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to 
the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7,  ($4),  or  6,  ($5),  makes  a 

complete  Gymnasium.  Extra  hooks,  5  ctnts  each,  ortiO  cents 

a  dozen. 
Sent  to  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  o!  price. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Bq;x  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- 
ducements will  be  given. 

BLOOD  A^'D  DRliATH.    By  Professor  J.   E.  Frobi>htr, 
Author  of  *'  Voice  aud  Action,"  a  system  of  true  exercise,  illaa- 

trated  with  outline  movements,  to  accompany  Goodye^r's 
rocket  Gymnasium;  96  pages.    Prico  25  cents.  _, 
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Mapeto  Printini  Telepapii  Iiistrniiieiits, 
f'eru  llelUible  and  Fast, 

All  Expeass  and  Trjubls  of  Batteries  Avoided. 

The  great  iSa^jcrlorit;^  of  thcAe  Instruments  over  any 

Battery  Printers  fur  private  lines  has  been  fully  demon- 
strated during  the  three  and  a  half  years  that  they 

have  been  in  use. 

Many  parties  who  were  usin(;  Battery  instruments  of 
various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 
lines,  and  Tve  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  them.  \Vc  shall  be  glad  to  give  ample  time  to 

any  person  to  try  them  on  his  own  line,  who  will  pur- 
chase thePrinters  if  he  finds  that  they  work  satisfactorily. 

Any  person  who  wants  the  MOST  RELIABLE  and 

MOST  RAPID  Printers  made,  that  do  not  cost  anythbig 

far  Batteries,  or  any  one  who  can  sell  such  Printers,  will 
please  send  for  our  illustrated  circular. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any 
time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 
on  hand  and  for  sale. 

Agents    iranted   everjrwrhere. 
Telegraphers  who  may  visit  the  Centennial  Exhibition 

are  invited  to  inspect  our  Magneto  Printers  in  the  Main 

Building,  Section  N— 111. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 
30  Hanovek  Street,  Boston,  Ma83. 

FREE. to  the  Cfntennial  and nfrom  any  puint  iu 
iDhoUniOQ.  Tbls  come.s 
within  thograapof  every 

render  of  thU-  paper  who  possesses  aufQcIen  t  enter- 
I  prise  to  spend  iifow  hoursln  ralaing  asmaUclub 
I  of  subscribers  to  Tnn  Illustrated  WEEaLY. 
I  Send  your  addresa  on  postal  card  for  ctrculara. 
I  terms,  etc.  Send  s  three  cent  Stamps  If  Dpuclmen 
I  copy  of  paper  Is  deaired.  Address 
■  ̂  '  ■  ■^  CLUCA3  &  CO.,  14  Warren  St.,  New  York 

IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  IlIM  IN  TEN  DATS, 

Come    back  to   
EWEF^OPES,  fine  white  and  colored  with  this  cut  on  the 

corner  and  blank  line  for  wiitiiig  addiesa.  will  be  eent.  poet- 
paid,  2o  for  -35  cents  ;  50  lor  -10  ceule  ;  IPO  lor  70  cents  ;  500  for 
32.50;  or  1,0(10  for  $4,50. 
VOCR  NAME,  ADDRESS,  etc..  printed  to  order  on  each 

50  cents  extra  wirhotit  rejjard  to  the  number  wanted. 

ELECTROTYPES  of  cut  for  $1.25,  post-paid. 
CARDS  for  TelecTHph  Operators  and  Railrond  Men.  Tint, 

Desigus  of  KEY,  SOUNDER,  TBAIIV  OF  CARS,  etc..  as 
desired,  with  Name,  Address,  etc.,  to  order  iu  elegant  type. 
190  cards  for  75  centg,  post-paid. 
ao  ODD  CHROMO  MOTTO  CARDS  with  your  name 

iu  the  new  C^E.XTEWIAL  TYPE  and  a  different  aeutiuieut 
on  each  (7io  two  alike)  for  25  cents. 

Address  all  orders  to        J.  R.  HOLCOMB  dc  CO., 
Mallet  Creek,  Medina  Co.,  O. 

EXCHANGE    COLUMN. 

Thii*  column  ie  iiilended  to  give  our  readers  an  opportunity 

of  adveriit^iiig  anything  they  may  have  for  sale  or  exchange. 
We  think  it  will  be  appreciated.  Write  bri(.'fly  what  you  want 
to  pay  and  t*end  to  us  with  one  cent  for  each  word  the  adver- 

tisement contains,  to  pay  for  space  and  trouble,  and  it  will 
appear  in  the  following  issue. 

I  HAVE  two  PONY  SOUNDERS  rewound  to  about  8  ohms 
rer-i^tance,  one  of  which  was  melted  outfide  the  spools 

during  a  thunder-storm,  l)ul  has  been  repaired,  and  works 

yood  on  main  line.  Would  exchange  for  Buiiueil's  Learners' instruments  or  Relav,  and  pay  any  diflerenco  in  cash.  AddreSf, 
J.  B.  CHANDLEK.  Sparta,  Monroe  Co.,  Wis. 

I  HAVE  one  No.  1   BOX  RELAY,  resistance  210  ohms,  one 
No.  1  KEY,  and  one  I'LCG  CUT-OUT  from  Blifs  &  Co.'s, 

Chicago,  which  eoai  827 -^  cash  ;  a'.mo^t  new.  Would  like  to 
trade  Ihem  for  two  nwit  Luaruera'  iBwrrumuutii,  similar  to  Part- 
rick  ̂   Carter's,  or  for  Sounder*.  Addrutti*,  J.  A.  YOUNG, Marou,  Illiuoii 

I  have  a  first-class  Relay,  hard  rubber  case,  which  I  will  sell 
forSll.50,  and  send  by  mail,  pre-paid. 

Address E.  W.  EMEUY,  Silver  City,  Idaho. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
I*rox>rietor, 

Manufactures  Submariue  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes.  ■  • 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire— both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

Orders  received  at  Factory. 

Messrs.  L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 

8  Dey  Street,  Ne-w  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any  Telegraphic 

Cable  or  Wire  manufactured  at  the  works  ait 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM  HEATON, 

503  Chestnut  St.,  JPJiiladelpJiia,] 

is  Agent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  goods  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (except     Telegraphic   goods) 

are  for  sale  in  New  York  by — 

RUBBER  CLOTHING  CO., 

363  Broadway. 

D.  HODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  Maiden  Lane. 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 
205  Broadway. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Sujjerintendent. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC 
MANT'G  CO., 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

t'ELEBRATED 

Private    Liine    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  instrument  is  finely  finished,  and  it  gives  a  clear, 

loud  sound.  It  is  made  to  work  on  a  line  from  a  few 

feet  to  ten  miles  in  length. 

Bliss'  Reservoir  Battery. 
This  Battery  took  the  First  Premium  and  a  Silver 

Medal  for  Farce,  Constancy,  and  Economy  at  the 
Cincinnati  Exposition. 

With  each  "Private  Line  Outfit"  is  furnished  one 
Private  Line  lustrumeut,  one  Cup  Reservoir  Batterj-, 
the  necessary  Cliemicals,  Wire  for  connections,  and 
a  Manual. 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Outfit,  complete   $10.00 
Instrument  only       8.00 
Bliss  Reservoir  Battery,  per  cell      .     2.00 

DISCOUNT. 
A  discount  of  twenty  per  i  cent,  will  be  allowed 

when  remittance  accompanies  the  order.  Remit  by 

express,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 
In  ordering,  state  length  of  Hue,  so  that  the  re- 

sistance of  instruments  may  be  proportioned  accord- 
ingly. 

Send  for  Clrctdar. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'PG  CO., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CINCI.N'.N'ATI    AGEXCy  : 

JG(i  Race  Strebt.]!| 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. BUI^NTELil^^S 

WATTS  i^owPANY,     LEARNERS'  INSTRUMENT  PERFECTED. 47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
MANi'FArTritEit-«,  Importkr^.  and  Dealers  is 

ELECTRIC  \L   AVD    TELEGRAPH    IXSTRISIE^'TS 
A\l)  MATERIAL  OF  EVERY  DE-CKIPTIO\. 

Registers,    Combination   Sets,   Dial  Instruments 

lor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line  j 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch  i 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms,  | 
Medical  Apparatus,  1 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,   Batteries,   Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles.  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 
fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  Invite  special  altt'iulon  to  our  PocKet  Relay,  an  improve- 
meut  on  any  in  nse.  ertine  eize  as  the  Caton  Instrument,  but 
quite  superior  by  reason  ol  its  lond,  clear  sound.  Altogether 
best  and  cheapest  evei  offered.    Price,  $16. 

ifr^vED  Learnkrs'  and  Short  Link  Telegraph  Instru- ments. 

A  ftlll  pi7,ed  Morse  Sounder  ond  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
OBe  cell  of  larjje  Gravity  Battery,  one  package  of  Chemicals,  25 
feet  insulated  office  wire,  and  Uook  of  Instruction,  making  a 

complete  ouiflt  for  an  oflBce  and  for  the  student,  at  the  snrpris- 
injrly  low  Abjure  of  $6. 

Our  latest  imprtivpment,  "TheChallense,  or  Stunner  Sonnd- 
cr,"  is  partJcBlarly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing; 
of  trains,  blowin*;  of  whistles,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 
Irom  ordinary  Instruments  difficult.  We  offer  them  as  un- 
quaitd^  gnaranteelnf;  them  to  give  a  loader  and  clearer  sound, 

»ith  'es ̂   Itattery,  than  any  in  the  market    Price,  $7. 

SiTTERioB  Main  Line  Sounders  or  "Wreckers." 

They  are  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished*  In  black 
walnnt  boxes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc..  tor  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
which  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.60.  (Key 
on  base.) 

F  Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discount  of  20  per  cent., 
when  n^mittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped C.  O.  D, 

Send  for  Catalogne  and  Price  List. 

Cotnplete   ami   JPei-fecf,  full-sized   Soiiiidt  i-   xnu    A(  //  <  omOuieil,  niili.   Hook  o/   In- 
litfiirfion.  Batter;/,  Wire,  a  tiff  ntf  y(  rissary  Materials. 

These  instruments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  workint,*  qualities  and  in  the  style  in  which  thej 
are  finisfaed.  Those  having  these  latest  iiuprovements  in  their  coiisinietion  are  manufactured  only  by  Messrs. 
L.  G.  T11.LOTSON  &  Co.  JEfrSE  II.  BUNNELL. 

Tliese  sets  are  made  in  the  best  tnanner,  and  are  Just  exactlif  the  thing  wanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  complete,  with  Batterv.  Book  of  Instructions,  Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  to  put  in  operation,  singly  or  on 

a  short  line   ".    $8.B0 
Learners'  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc      6.50 
Ornamental       "  '•       Rnbber-Covered  Coils,  etc    7.60 

Same  Instruments,  wound  with  fiuer  silk  covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  saiisfacforily  lines  np  to  twelve  miles  in  length. 

   $1.00  In  addition  to  abjve  prices. 
t3^  These  prices  subject  to  our  usuil  Discount  of  30  per  cent,  where  money  is  sent  in  advance,  wlher  by  Po-tal  Order  or  Draft. 

L.  G.  TILLOTSOiyr  &  CO., 
8?Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dealers  in  eve^ry  description  of  Tefeffraph  Maf*-rial.t> 
A  copy  of  SMITH'S,  MANUAL,  new  and  enlarged  edition,  i*ent  with  each  complete  o«tfit  of  BimnelKe  Perfected  Loftmera' Ini^trumeot. 

Cincinnati  Agency^  11.  I).  ROGERS  £  CO.,  22  West  4th  Street,  Cincinnati,  O. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  38  South  4th  St.,  Phila. 
GIAXT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 

Most  Perfect, 
Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

ANT) 

WarraDteitlieijesl 
WorliEgSoniifier 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 

or  Draft. 

I^a^tenteci   r'elo.   JLG,   IS'ZS. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument Price   of  Annarallis   (ulnnl.l*.     with    Rrtnb    ^f    TnBtrn,.ri....j     U.irt..i-v  1--^ Price  of  Apparatus  luuipktf,  witli  Book  oC  Instruclions,  Hatterv. 

Wire,  and  all  neces-ary  materials  for  one  complete  office  oullit,  read'y for  shipment,  $8.50.     Sent  by  express.  C.  O.  D. 
Price  ot  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Battery,  etc    f  6.50 
Price  of  single   instrument,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

soils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.60 
Ttiie  U  warranted  to  be.  beyond  all  compfirbon,  the  best  .\pparatus 

ever  otTered  for  the  use  of  Students  of  Tdetjraphy. 

Twenty  por  cent.  alloMred  upon  above  prices  upon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  rourth  St..   Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San  Jose,  California. 
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W.  J.   JOHNSTON,  Publisher, 

AUBNTs.        P.  O.  Box  3332,  N.  Y. 
Chas.  C.  King   Albany,  N.  T. 
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SITUATION    WANTED. 
A  yonna;  lady  of  experience  wishes  a  situation  as  operator. 

Will  go  North,  South,  East,  or  West.  References  furnished  if 
required.  Address,         Lock  Box  196,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Special  Inducements ! 
Send  for  circulars  of  the  Best  and  Cheapest  Sounders, 

Keys,  and  Electric  riells,  before  buying  elsewhere. 

LANNERT  &  DECKER, 
Manufacturing  Electricians, 

Cle-v-elaMd.,    O. 

DE  MIER'S  PATENT  RELAY  CI  T-OIT. 
J.  K.  De  Mier,  Coulterville,  Randolph  Co.,  111., 
Received  Cut-out.  Have  had  it  working  three  days.  It 

isWp-top.  Just  "  Boss"  for  learners.  Like  to  practice  with  it 
myself.  It  makes  a  good  local  Cut-out,  also,  when  you  want 
to  keep  your  Sounder  still. 

Tours  truly,  W.  H.  STURTEVANT. 
BiOHHONi),  Me.,  May  17, 1878. 

Mailed  to  any  office  in  the  United  States  or  Canada?  for 
il.Sa.    See  The  Operator  of  May  15th  and  June  1st. 

A.  B.  LYMA^  &  GO., 
^lanufactiircrs  of  und  Dealt' 

Telegraph  Supplies 
OF  ALL  KINDS. 

We  call  your  special  attention  to  otir  Phil  Sheridan  Tele- 
graph Instnimeiits,  the  cheapest  and  best  in  the  market. 

Eii^  Send  lor  Illustrated  Catalogue,  which  contains  hun- 

dreds of  recommendations  for  the  Philadelphia  Sheridan  in- 
struments._g£j 

.T.T  Frankfort  Street, 
CLEVELAND.  O. 

Eacelsior     Jif/'iftting    Arrester, 
Cut-Out  and  Ground  Swilc'ii  Combined. 

This  IS  the  best  combination  foi  thtdboNc  pnlpose>^  yet  offer- 
ed at  a  low  price.  It  is  especially  useful  for  S/ioH  Lineg,  Am- 

ateur  Telegraphy^,  etc. 

Price,  $1.50.    20  per  cent. 

L.  C.  TILLOTSON  &  CO., 
8  DEY  STREET,  NEW  YOBK. 

VISITINC^   OARBS. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  ."lO  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  mark&t— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHMSTON, 

Bos  S,3o'3,  New  York. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Manufacturers  and  Dealers  iuall  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  Monitor  Sonuder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Learners'  Outfit  ever  made,  now  offered at  a  Great  Reduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  lUustr.ited  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Cleveland,  O. 

JOSEPH  MOORE  &  SONS, 
(ESTABLISUED   1820.) 

535  and  537   CHINA  STREET, 

Below  Green  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 

insulated  Wire  IWanufaclurers. 

INSTRUMENT  and  OFFICE    WIRES, 

FLEXIBLE  CORDS,  CABLES, 

HEAVY   INSULATED   LINE   WIRE, 

RESISTANCE  WIRE, 

Wire  of  every  Variety  of  Insulation. 

EUGENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART    STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MANUFACTURED  OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RUB- 

BEU  COVERED  WIRE.  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,   Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnii^h  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 

I  believe  it  is  acknowK-dgcd  as  such  by  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Cincinnati 

Exposition  of  1S74,  both  for  beet  "Office"  and  best  "Insu- 

lated Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirable  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  ol  heat  or  cold.  The  rubber 
covering  is  of  uniform  thickness,  and  the  wire  will  bo  found 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  ntimber  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  1 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  In  the 
market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  but  depend  on  tu-i 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

J^^  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 

These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L    G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 
CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

JEROME  REDDING  &  CO.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 

n.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 

WATTS  &  CO.,  Baltimore. 

GEO.  H.  BUSS  k  CO., 

Telegraph    Machinery 
AiVD    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    Annunciators, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatns 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CHARLES    WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(ESTABLISHED  ;i856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  ViRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF   ALL   KINDS, 

109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 
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WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
220  KIItfZIK    STRIIST 

POCKET     RELAY, 
PATENTED    JULY     13th,     1875. 

Our  Patent  Pocket  Relav  lias  an  iinproveil  ki  y,  larjp  CMioiiijli  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  has  an  Independent  circuit  el'iser. 
Tile  souuding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screw  s,  and  can  be  readily  remoTed  at  any  time,  or 

adjusted  as  fine  as  a  relay  armature. 
The  adjustment  spring  is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  rejiaired  with  case. 
The  Instrument  gives  a  splendid  sound. 
The  case  is  hard  rubber,  and  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Caton  Pocket  Relay  Case,  and  a  trifle  deeper. 

It  Is  pronounced  the  best  linishcd  and  most  serviceable  I'ockel  IiisirumeTit  made. 

Price,  $18,  or  20  per  ct.  disccunt  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
CINCINNATI  AGENCY:  J.  O.  SHIRAS,   166  RACE  STREET. 

THE 

tW°    All    Pei^s'ons    sondinff  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  our  .Vdvertisers  both  a  favor  by- 
mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

"THE    OPERATOR." 
One  copy  of 

OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

American  Agency  for  the  I'ele^rapliic  Journal. 
The  Tel^^nyhic  Journal,  a  ?cmi  monlhly  magazine  pub- 

llt<hed  in  London,  anrf  the  highcf^t  authority  on  telegraphical 
and  electrical  fuhject?  perhap?  in  the  world,  ie  deslrou?  of  ob- 
UiniDj;  more  readers  on  this  i*ide  the  Atlantic,  and  becomin;?. 
if  pnpeible,  as  much  of  an  American  as  an  En^lich  journal. 

The  Journal  will  be  mnil»  d,  postage  paid,  to  any  address  for 
one^ear  for  $3.    Send  etamp  for  specimen  copies. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
p.  O.  Box  3.33t,  Slew  York. 

Xoir   Hrffdi/I 
AN    ARTISTIC  AND    VALUABLE    WORK 

K-A-isriD  -book: OF 

Electrical  Diagrams  and  Connections. 
By  CiiAKLEs  11.  Davis  and  Frank  B.  Kae. 

Medium  &VO.     Cloth.     Pi-icc,  $1.50. 
This  work  is  now  ready  fur  delivery  to  Subscribers.  Orders 

promptly  filled. 
This  is  tbc  only  worli  published  which  contitiiis  clia^rniiis 

and  full  and  accurate  descriptioiiTi  of  Cable.  Uu|)le\,  Qiiadrii- 
plcx,  and  Automatic  Systi-m»  .\ll  the  diflV-reiil  styles  of  lie- 
peater-*  illu-^trati-d  ami  doscrlhel.  Ilatid-ome  En;,'ravini;8  n( 
the  (able  HoUfC-<  at  Uiixbury  and  Ky<t  Beach  A  lar<;e,  linely 
execDied  Map  of  the  Cable  m;i(vice  of  tur  Wori.o. 

Thirty-five  Full-Page  Plates. 
Orders  should  be  addrc.-?fd  lo 

DAVIS  &  RAE, 
Western  Union  Bliluino.  New  York. 

Orders  may  be  sent  to  .W.  J.  Johnston,  V.  O.  Bov 

■•3,332  New  York,  which  will  receive  prompt  atteiitioti. 

FOR  A  CLUB  OF  25 
YEARLY    SUBSCRIBERS, 

We  Kill  ̂ ive  n  l1rn-cl;i-i.«  .M.iisc-   Key,  Giant  Sounder,  and 
one  year's  subpcription  to  TuE  OpfcRATOR. 

FRANK   M.  BUCKLEY, 

The  Telegraphers'  Tailor, 
No.  133  Eighth  Street  New  York. 

Bese  10  inform  telegrapher?  in  thi?  city,  or  those  from  a  dis- 
tance vipitini;  the  city,  that  he  is  prepared  to  furnifh  very 

taBl.ful  suitsuia  letoorderata'  Iowa  price  »s  SM.  Hisc«pe- 
cial  aim  is  always  to  put  as  mu.  h  style  and  durability  into  his 
work  as  uossible.    A  trial  is  solicited. 

''THE    OPERATOR" 
Purchasing'     Ag-ency. For  the  accommodat'on  of  tlio; 
the  city,  we  have  e?litl)lished 

living  at  a  distanrf  from 

"Movj  in  Press. 
Sxi'toscri'too    &,t   one  e. 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 
and  are  prepared  to  trani-act  all  business  of  that  description that  may  be  entrusted  to  ua  with  promptness  and  disi.atch While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  alsii  ;;ive  prompt  and  personal  alieniion  tnihciuir- chase  of  anythinj  else  our  friends  may  require,  no  matter  wha' 
It  IS.  or  in  what  line  of  bu-in<ss. 
Un  account  of  our  po-ition,  we  can  purchase  almost  every kind  ol  goods  much  cheaper  than  you  could,  were  you  on  the 

ground,  especially  Teles.Taphic  goods  of  every  description 
Sounrtei-s,  Keys,  Pocket  1(.  lavs,  naticrus.  PI,,1h  and  'juiti Percha  Covered  Wires,  liooks  on  Telcgiaphy  and  Electrici"- etc.ior  anything,  no  matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  these 
columns. 

No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  b«  n 
the  line  of  TelcL-raphic  goods  .  r  not,  send  the  onier  to  ua  We will  sec  that  you  get  exacily  what  vou  want,  and  at  the  very lowest  price,  never  ch.-.r-'in;,'  you  more  than  if  ordered  direct, and  very  olieii  ctfiiSid>  rably  leM. 

A  stauiii  siiould  he  inclosed  when  oskin-  for  prices,  or  when- 
I  ever  your  leiter  repiire  an  answer. All  letters  sin  ull  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

l!i>.x  :;,:;::.',  New  York. 

Wlr.WaiterP.  Phillips' Great  Book 

OAKUM  PICKINGS, 
A  Collection  of  Stories,  Sketches, 
and  JEssat/s  —  Telegraph ic  and 
General— Contvihated  from  time 
to  thne  to  the  Telegraphic  Pa- 
pers,  ̂ *If<'arth  and  Home,^^  and 
other  first-clays  Publications. 
"OAROf  PH'RIXGS"  will  contain  (wo  hundred  or  more 

pnirfc".  be  prmted  on  thick  opaque  paper,  in  clear  and  tasteful 
type,  handsomely  bound  in  cloth,  and  sold  at  $1.50  per  copy. 

Mr.  Philiips,  the  author,  i^  so  well  known  to  oar  readers  as 

a  fpicy,  oriirinal,  witty,  entertainin;j'.  ntid  popular  comriholor 
to  the  current  telegraphic  and  huniorons  literature  of  the  day, 

and  his  character  s-kctches  of  "Jim  Lawless,"  "  Tip  MtCloe- 
kty,"  "I'osic  Van  Dn«en,"'  "Captain  De  Costa,"  etc.,  have 
won  for  hira  so  enviable  a  reputation  as  a  humorous  sketch 
writer  that  this  oppovtniiity  of  po?sei=ping  a  copy  of  bie  very 

ch<uccst  writii  g:s  in  ore  handpomely-bound  vi.luine  at  a  re- 
markably rea«onaI.le  i>i  ice  will,  we  fetl  certain,  be  coi  t-ideted 

a  r:ire  treat  by  mai.y  hniidreds  of  tehgtapher?  and  oihirt  who 

have  made  hi?  acqu'aiiitaiu-e  through  these  eki-iches. R'  pidi'P  1  einir  got  np  in  a^  h;iD(lw.me  a  style  as  aLjthiugof 
the  kiiid  pnhlit-hed,  the  book  wiil  (.ontatn  a  very 

FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE  AUTHOR, 
epecially  enirraved  for  Ibi?  work.  The  fketche?.  etc  .  have  all 
been  lh"oroui:hly  and  citrefully  revised  by  Mr.  PhilH^^s  himself, and  much  fresh  matter  adden.  and  we  can  acsure  our  reiiders 
that  '"Oakcm  Pickings"  wi;l  be  fouud  an  esceeoii-gly  inter- 

esting book,  not  only  to  telegraphers,  but  to  those  not  con- 
nected with  the  busines-  as  well. 

To  sho^v  what  is  ihnnght  of  Mr.  Phillipe  outside  the  tele- 
graphic profession  ve  subjoin  thefollowing  # 

OPIXIOXS  OF  THE  PRESS. 

The  voiume,  judging  from  the  popularity  of  the  young 
author,  will  command  a  large  cnc\i]anon.—PUt^bifrg  Gazette. 

Such  a  book  mu^t  be  a  notable  addition  to  American  humoi>' 
ou?  literiiture.  and  will  donhrless  de-^erve  aud  command  a  gen- 

erous sale.— -VeifJ  York  Daily  Grayltic. 
Mr.  Phillip.*,  who  is  a  graduate  of  the  telegi-aph  business, 

has  long  stood  at  the  head  of  the  profession  ac  a  telegraphic 
writer,  and  has  told  some  very  funny  aud  inslruciive  tbinge' 
during  the  past  ten  yci\T^.~Poughk*epsie  Eagle. 

Walter  P.  Phillip*,  of  Ne^v  York,  known  to  the  littraryfVe- 
lerniiy  as  "  John  Oaknm,"  whose  productions  a  e  both  pleas-' 
ant  and  instructive,  is  preparing  a  volume  for  the  public  eujor- 
raent.  His  friendh  in  the  jourualit-tic  aud  telegraphic  worle 
have  already  extended  to  him  such  encouragenient  as  is  due 
his  personal  and  professional  mGfn^.— Washington  Chronicle. 
These  Oaknm  sketches  are  all  bright,  sharp,  and  spicy- 

equalling  in  many  respect?  the  best  efforts  of  the  first  humov- 
isls  of  our  time,  ^ome  of  the  sketches,  too.  possess  a  penna, 
ment  inierest,  being  marked  by  geaiuine  patho.*,  as  well  as  un- 

mistakable humor.  We  do  not  hesirate  to  prophesy  that,  as 
"  Oaknm  Pickings  "  will  be  one  of  the  most  euierfainiiig,  so  il 
will  be  <meof  the  most  extensively  read  books  ol  the  season. — 

FXmira  Adverfistr. 
Waller  P.  Phillips,  now  the  principal  a8.«i9taut  in  the  Asso- 

ciated Press,  and  well  known  fur  his  humorous  contribationft 
to  the  weekly  press  of  the  country,  especially  in  connection 
with  telegraphic  matter.-,  is  collectin*:  a  volume  of  bis  best 

fugitive  pieces  for  publication  early  in  July.  "  J^hn  Oakum  ■"*■ is  a  famniar  name  to  those  who  love  a  mixture  ot  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  his  friends  predi.  t  for  his  book  of  2tXl  pages  a. 
great  success. — Xew  York  Evening  Expref^a. 

His  wide  experience  as  an  editor  and  as  a  tele^Tapher  in. 
several  of  the  principal  cities,  has  aflurded  Mr.  Phillips  nua- 
sual  opportunities  f^r  the  collection  of  a  vast  hniount  of  origi- 

nal and  hitherto  almost  unwoiked  material.  His  sketches  are 
thought  by  many  excellent  critics  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat- 

ment and  "an  ori-rinality  all  their  own.  His.  too.  is  the  gift  of 
epi::nininiatic  coinpuctness  in  style— a  faculty  seldom  enjoyed, 
lie  lias  illuniiitated  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  wiiich 
hurround  telegraphy,  and  whoever  reads  his  book  is  sure  of 
being  treated  to  a  fea?t  of  novelties.— -4/&awy  Sunday  Press. 

The  book  is  now  in  press,  and 

ORDERS   CA\   BE    SE\T    I.\    AT    Oi-VCE, 
which  will  h.ive  attention  in  the  exact  order  in  which  they  are 
received.  To  encourage  the  sending  of  money  with  these 
advance  orders,  we  willaltow  uiiril  further  notice  a  rebate  ot 
twenty-five  cents  on  eJicli  copy  order  d  in  adva:  ce  of  publica- 

tion. There  will  positively  be  no  reduciiou  afrer  the  book  is 

published,  therefore  if  you  waut  a  copy  of  "  Oakum  Pickinos" 
—and  every  telegrapher  should  have  one— sa^e  money  by 
SENDING  %\^  AND  YOUR  ORDER  AT  ONCEj  and  it  will  be  for- 

warded to  you  postpaid  as  socm  as  published.  Should  the 
book,  from  any  cause,  fuil  to  be  delivered  as  above,  or  any 
cause  for  dis^alisfaclion  exist,  the  money  will  bu  promptly 
refunded. 

In  addition  to  our  regular  agents,  all  of  whom  are  hereby 
authorized  to  receive  orders  for  the  book  on  above  rerms. 
Active  Agents  are  uantefl  ever>j/vhei e,  to  whom  a  v<  ry  liberal 
discount  wiil  bemadc.     Wiiie  lorparncnlars  to  the  piiblisherf 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
n  Fi'.ANKtoRT  Stheet; 

O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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Xinety-niiie  Tears. 

[Lines  fu^geslcd  by  Iieiiriug  Ihat  the  A.  &  P.  Co  had  lease 
the  Automatic  for  ninety-nine  years.]  • 

Ninety-nine  .years  of  toil  before  us, 
Ninety-nine  years  of  copying  reels, 

All,  to  martyred  teleg-raphers, 
Slowly  lime  will  drive  his  -wheels  !    , 

Black  loclcs  bleached  to  snowy  whiteness 
May  express  the  yrief  we  feel, 

We  might  attend  the  next  Centennial 
Turned  into  a  maninioLitli  reel. 

Ah,  the  centnry  before  us 
Seems  illumed  in  lovliest  sheen, 

And  the  future  shines  but  dimly 
Tliroiig-h  a  halo  of  bright  green. 

Ninety -nine  years  the  shadows  hover 
O'er  the  science  Morsed  of  old, And  around  a  reel  revolveth 
Greater  sorrows  than  we've  told. 

Ninety-nine  years  our  blurring  vision 
Wanders  o'er  tlie  paper  daiiip. 

Ninety-nine  years  we  follow  vaguely 
_  Words  tliat  only  half  are  stainped. 

Kinety-nine  yc;irs  my  own  Columbia 
Will  be  minus  eyes  and  hands, 

Used  up  on  the  Automatic 
A  reproach  to  all  the  lands. 

Dotty  Mouse. 

The  Display  of  Telegraphic  Apparatus  at  the Centennial. 
-rv  ^  July  Ttli,  1876. De.vr  Operatoh  : 

The  great  Centennial  Fourth  of  July  luillabaloo, 
shout,  and  bang  is  at  last  over,  and  some  of  us  still 
live  !  AVe  have  paraded,  celebrated,  burnt  powder, 
rung  bells,  and  shouted  ourselves  hoarse,  and  if  the 

celebration  has  not  been  a  success  it  isn't  because 

we  didn't  try  hard  enough  !  The  papers  have  told 
you  of  the  ilhifninations,  the  ragamuffin  parade  and 
grand  eplurihustup  at  the  State  House  at  midnight 
on  the  third,  tlie  great  military  parade  and  review 
and  the  singing  and  speech-making  on  the  Fourth, 
the' fireworks  display  and  shower  which  broke  up and  scattered  homeward  in  the  evening  the  largest 
«nd  most  good-natured  crowd  ever  assembled  in 
this  country,  and  how  we  all  turned  out  and 
"  hood  in"  to  have  a  good  time  generally;  so,  as  I 
can't  improve  on  the'  oiiginal  accounts,  I'll  try  to take  up  my  disjointed  tale  where  it  was  last  broken 
off,  and  look  up  the  subject  of  telegraphy  again.  In 
my  last  I  unfortunately  omitted  all  mention  of  the 
"  distinguished  arrivals,"  of  whom  tliere  has  been 
many.  The  genial  and  jolly  representative  from 
Maine,  our  old  friend,  "  Oney  Gagin,"  says  he  was 
here,  and  seemed  to  have  enjoyed  it,  although  he 
unfortunately  left  no  trace,  unless  a  stray  lock  of 
bright  auburn  hair  which  was  found  by  a  sweeper 
yesterday,  was  really,  as  General  Hawley  suggested, 
a  memento  of  a  late  discussion  left  by  Mrs.  G  (?) 
On  his  return  to  the  land  of  beans  and  lioney  the  il- 

lustrious example  was  followed  by  Manager  Liver- 
niorc:,  of  Portland,  Me.,  who  made  ii  flying  tour  with 
his  wife,  and  took  a  week  to  sec  tlie  show.  Next 
came  our  old  friend  J.  G.  Owen,  manager  of  Pai'ato- 
ga,  N.  Y.,  office,  and  with  him  his  newly-made 
bi'iile  fi-om  the  Springs— a  wedding,  by  the  way, which  The  Opekator  has  not  chronicled.  The 
happy  pair  came  out  brrglil  and  early  before 
breakfast,  and  ti'aniped  round  conscientiously  all 
day,  taking  it  all  in,  and  hound  to  make  Ibe  most  of 
their  time.  "Johnnie"  gazed  with  envious  eyes  on 
the  Western  Union  display,  but  what  siruck  him 

most  forcibly  was  the  C<irl'is3  engine.  After  realiz- ing the  size  and  power  of  ihe  great  machine,  he 
struck  the  attitude  of  Columbus  discoverineNew 
Jersey,  and  exclaimed  in  impressive  tone^  ;  "Tlurc! 
If  I  only  had  that  machine  down  on  my  uorUieru 

wire  I  really  believe  I  could  raise  Gansevoort !  "  and 
if  there's  a  largo  addition  to  his  next  requisition  for 
supplies,  perhaps  this  v?iU  explain  it.  To  resume 
the  subject  of  telegraphy,  we  notice  that  T.  E.  Cor- 

nish, of  Philadelphia,  makes  an  attractive  display  of 
Holmes'  Burglar  Alarm  instruments  of  all  kinds, 
which  are  practically  applied  to  model  wintiows 

and  doors,  tlie  opening  of  -yvhich  is  instantlj'  regis- 
tered. The  descriptive  circular  describing  the  sys- 

tem announces  as  an  extra  inducement  that  "  it  tells 
you  all  about  the  inns  and  outs  of  your  servants.  It 
tells  the  hour  your  sons  come  home  at  night — also 
the  hour  your  daughter  closes  and  locks  the  door." 
A  fine  fifty-room  hotel  annunciator  is  rdso  shown, 
and  an  assortment  of  insulated  wires  and  counting- 
room  desk  calls. 

In  the  ■'  Deparlment  of  Public  Comfort "  building 
is  located  the  general  telegraph  office  of  the  Atlantic 
and  Pacific  and  Franklin  Telegraph  Companies, 
and  the  headquarters  of  the  American  District 
Company. 

Tlie  office  is  large  and  airy  and  comfortable  for 
those  engaged  therein,  but  altogether  too  much  ex- 

posed to  the  public  gaze — the  tables  being  so  close 
to  the  railing  as  to  allow  any  so  disposed  to  over- 

look the  operators  and  read  disiiatclies  to  their 

hearts'  content.  Two  quartette  and  other  side 
tables  are  used  with  the  Morse  system,  together 
with  a  number  of  the  old  fashioned  dial  printers 
heretofore  mentioned. 

On  the  opposite  side  of  this  same  room  is  locat- 
ed the  display  of  the  American  Fire  Alarm  Com- 

pany of  New  York,  which  consists  of  three  siyle^  of 
station  alarm  gongs,  street  signal  boxes,  and  a  very 
handsome  specimen  of  the  new  non-interference  re- 

peater, arranged  for  a  system  of  ten  circuits,  and  all 
on  the  Gamewell  system.  This  exhibit  is  still  in- 

complete, and  many  new  and  important  additions, 
we  understand,  are  to  be  made  in  a  few  days. 
The  tire  alarm  system,  in  practical  use  on  the 

ground,  is  also  being  completed,  and  shortly  every 
section  of  each  of  the  several  buildings  will  be 
placed  in  circuit — the  wires  being  nearly  all  strung 
for  that  purpose. 
The  Government  Building  and  its  surroundings 

on  a  closer  inspection  reveal  a  more  general 
use  of  telegraphy  and  electricity  by  the  Govern- 

ment in  its  service  and  researches;  and  for  much 
valuable  information  concerning  the  subject  we  are 
indebted  to  Lieut.  Crugan  in  charge  of  the  Signal 
Service  Deparlment,  as  well  as  to  ordnance  officers 
stationed  at  the  ground.  Beginning  outside  of  the 
building,  we  find  first  an  evidence  of^lhe  progress  of 

the  age  we  live  in,  in  a  pair  of  th'e  now  famous wdiite  cars  of  the  fast  mail,  one  of  the  Pennsylvania 
and  the  other  of  the  New  York  Central  pattern,  and 
near  by  a  field  train  of  the  Government  telegraph 
corps.  The  must  prominent  feature,  at  first  sight,  is  a 
light  and  slender,  but,  on  examination,ver3'  substantial 
signal  station,  consisting  of  a  telescopic  iron  shaft  in 
some  five  sections,  running  up  in  the  air  to  the 
height  of  seventy-five  feet,  and  braced  and  steadied 
by  wrought  iron  cable  guys  radiating  from  its  sum- 

mit. The  lop  of  this  shaft  bears  a  platform  or  cage 
of  iron  lattice  work  which  gives  room  for  two  or 
three  men,  and  from  the  man-hole  in  which  a  rope 
ladder  depends  to  the  ground.  From  this  elevation 
signals  are  made  by  the  flag  and  colored-light  sys- 

tem in  use  in  the  service. 
As  the  shatt  is  telescopic,  and  quickly  and  easily 

handled  by  a  windlass  at  the  base,  it  requires  but  a 
small  corps  of  men  to  set  it  up  in  position,  or  take 
down  and  pack  for  transportation  on  a  road  wagon 
which  stands  near  by. 

As  the  station  is  open  for  public  inspection,  oc- 
casionally an  inquisitive  youth  or  two  will  make  the 

ascent  and  obtain  a  good  view  of  the  grounds  from 

the  giddy  height,  but   as   the  whole  structure,  al- 
though being  suHiciently  strong,  trembles  with  each 

motimi  and  sways  with  the  wind,  the  daring  ones 
are  generally  glad   to   make   a  hasty  descent  and 
stand  once  more  on  tcrra-firma.     Near  Ihe  station 
stands  the  field  train  which  consists  of  seven  large 
wagons,  four  for  the  lances  or  telegraph  poles,  each 
of  wdiich  is  capped  by  a  hard  rubber  insulator,  four 
wire  wagons  with  reels  for  paying   out  and  taking 
in  the  wire  in  line  construction,  and  one  battery  and 
instrument  wagon  which   is  used  as  the  main  office 

[  when   the   wire   is    strung.      This    complete   train 
:  carries  wire,  poles,  and   instruments  for  a  complete 
:  circuit  of  fifty  miles,  or  four  circuiis  of  twelve  and  a 
haU'mile^  each,  and  the  mode  ot  line  construction  is 
simplicity  itself     The  wire  wagons  are  diiven  off  at 
a  trot,  paying  out  the  line,  tlie  lance  leanis  follow, 
throwing  off  the  lances,  men  on  foot  hook  the  wire 

1  to    llu;   iusuiali  rs   and  sol   the    lances  in    crowbai- 
hiiles,  and  tlie  Uw-  of  commuiiicaiion  js  pstablished 

I  by  lujiking  I  lie  battery  and  iustrunicKl  connections. 

On  good  ground  a  complete  line  can  thus  be  set  up 
at  Ihe  rate  of  four  to  five  miles  per  hour,  and  the 
advantge  to  corps  commanders  of  speedy  and  sure 
communication  between  different  points  in  the  com- 

mand is  immense. 

Inside  the  Government  Building,  'and  near  the 
Ordnance  Department,  Lieut.  Crugan  has  charge  of 
the  exhibit  of  the  Signal  Service,  which  comprises 
a  complete  set  of  the  many  complicated  and  hand- 

some instruments  made  use  ot  in  taking  observations 

and  furnishing  the  necessary  information  to  "  Old 
Probs,"  who  has  become,  of  late  years,  so  important 
a  friend  to  all  classes  of  the  community. 

A  wire  from  the  headquarters  of  the  department 
in  Washington  is  brought  into  this  section,  and 
daily  weather  reports  received,  and  maps  made  up 
and  printed  iu  order  to  show  the  practical  workings 
of  the  system. 

The  recording  instruments  which  are  here  in  op- 
eration are  all  made  by  men  in  the  service,  and  are 

fine  specimens  of  workmanship,  the  object  in  the 
construction  of  all  being  correctness,  compactness, 
and  portability. 

First  of  these  is  the  "Anemograph,"  which  re- 
cords the  speed  of  the  wind,  by  making  a  pencil 

mark  on  the  paper  drawn  for  every  tenth  of  a  mile, 
and  prints  at  stated  intervals  the  exact  direction  of 
the  \/ind  as  well  ;  all  its  movements  being  con- 

trolled by  electric  currents.  Next  is  the  rain-gauge, 
which  records  the  fall  of  rain  at  all  times  during  a 
storm,  and  the  total  amount  of  the  fall  of  any  shower, 
its  movements  being  entirely  mechanical,  though  os- 
tremely  delicate.  Another  form  of  rain-guage  has  an 
evaporator  attachment,  showing,  with  extreme  sensi- 

tiveness, the  amount  of  water  evaporated  from  the 
exposed  pan  during  the  day.  To  this  instrument 
electricily  is  also  applied.  The  Thermograph  re- 

cords accurately  the  slightest  movements  of  the 
thermometer,  and  the  record  during  the  late 

scorching  weather,  with  which  "Old  Probs"  has 
favored  (?)  us,  is  surprising  to  behold  ! 

Adj(  ining  the  recording  instruments,  and  also 
within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Signal  Service  De- 

partment, is  a  full  set  of  the  flags,  rockets,  bombs, 
and  coston  lights  used  in  army  signaling — together 
with  several  of  the  Heliograph  instrunieuts,  which 
deserve  more  than  a  passing  mention.  The  Helio- 

graph is  a  liighly  polished  circular  mirror,  set  on  a 
tripod,  and  intended  for  use  in  the  flash  system  of 
communication  by  reflection  fnmi  the  sun. 

The  instrument  is  set  up  and  adjusted  to  throw 
its  flash  directly  to  a  distant  station,  the  mirror 

being  moveable,  and  operated  by  a  key — the  depres- 
sion of  which  directs  the  flash  to  the  station,  and 

the  recoil  throwing  it  to  the  ground.  Thus,  when 
properly  set  up,  an  operator  can,  by  either  the  Morse 
alphabet  or  signal  code,  which  is  generally  used, 
communicate  with  a  distant  point  with  as  much 
ease  as  with  a  wire  and  the  most  approved  telegraph 
instruments,  provided  only  that  tiie  sun  shines. 
Messages  have  in  this  way  been  transmitted  readily 
over  distances  of  twenty  miles  or  more,  both  ope- 

rators being  stationed  on  elevations;  and  instances 
are  recorded  where  the  flash,  being  directed  against 
overhanging  clouds,  have  been  understood  and 
answered  from  still  greater  distances.  These,  how- 

ever, were  only  accidents,  and  under  circumstances 
which  could  rarely  be  depended  upon. 

I  had  hoped  to  mention  the  very  interesting  ap- 
plication of  electricity  and  telegraphy  to  the  appa- 

ratus for  ascertaining  the  speed  of  rifle-bullets  and  ' 
other  projectiles,  but  as  I  am  already  thoroughlj' 
baked,  broiled,  and  altogether  done  brown,  I  must 
crave  your  patience  till  another  issue.    NtiF  Ged. 

Not  long  since  n  gentleman  walked  into  one  of 
the  offices  on  the  Philadelphia  &  Cape  May  line,  and 

requested  the  ouerator  to  send  a  message  to  Phila- 
delphia for  him.  Blanks  were  furnished  on  which 

to  write  it,  but  the  customer  a.?ked  the  operator. to 
perform  that  service  for  him,  arguing  that  the  chi- 
rogranh)'  would  be  plainer,  and  the  obliging  oper- 

ator acceded.  When  it  was  read  to  him  the  gentle- 
man intimated  that  lie  should  like  to  add  another 

word  or  two.  and  the  operator  put  tliem  in.  The 
message  naturally  enough  looked  a  little  muddled 
after  the  addition  of  the  words,  regarding  which  the 

customer  inquired  very  innocently,  "  Do  yon  think 
they  will  be  able  to  relid  that?"  He  was  told  that 
the  party  didn't  read  that  one,  but  that  the  one  lie should  get  wonhl  be  on  an  entirely  ditferent  piece 

of  paper.  He  ccnildn't  "  13"  that,  and  presently  he 
propounded  the  conundrum,  "Can  the  man  at  the 
other  end  read  it?"  The  operator  had  to  explain 
that  the  paper  was  not  sent  at  all,  at  which  the  man 
was  bewildered  and  finally  left,  probably  witU  tljQ 

jdea  that  the  message  didn't  go  at  sU, 
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The  Carnival  of  Oshkosta. 
A  Tragedy  ra  Thtiee  Acts. 

BY  CHOPS. 

ACT  111.— Concluded. 

Scene  3.  [Tfu  upper  corridor.    Enter  Quill,  (ionhuul,  and 

.      forces.'] Quill :  Halt !    Right  dress  !— every  eye  to  the  right- 
Front  !    Steady  on  the  right !— why  do  you  not 

fall  bacli  V 
Qvahead :  1  am  Orderly  Sergeant,  you  lunkhead. 
Quill :  Thou  art  anything  hut  orderly. 

Stand  further  back,  I  prithee. 
Oniihiml :  I  ?    Never  !    I  will  not  yield  an  inch  of  my 

.  rights 
For  the  best  captain  of  infantry  that  ever  wore 

sword — 

On  the  wrong  side  of  his  body." Quill:    We  shall  have  thee  drawn  and  cpiartered  for this  ; 

Ay,  and  court  martialcd,  too.     Thou  plug  ! 
Thou  art  Thief  .Major  of  the  regiment. 

Come,  now,  who  was  it  that  purloined  my  stock- ings 
This  morning,  early,  ere  I  had  got  up  ? 

(iua/ieud:  I  never  knew  before  that  yon  wore  stock- 
ings ; 

Wliat  ails  the  man  ?— he  will  tell  us  next 
That  some  one  has  stolen  his  moral  character. 

[Eiilir  Antony,  Li/ndnn,  nnd  Pliers.] 

Quill:  Present  arms! 
riiers :  The  leaders  of  the  opposing  force  would  jjarley. 
.intonij:  We'll  join  them  in  their  wardauee.     Captain 

Quill, 
Your  troops  are  mo.it  exeelleutly  drawn  up. 

Ooiilieoil :  (ieneral.  whute'cr  our  valiant  Captain  doth 
Is  done  at  righi  angles. 
The  seam  of  his  coat,  the  parting  of  his 
Hack  hair  and  the  crest  of  his  helmet. 
Are  all  in  one  straight  line. 

Qnill:  Fall  back.  Sergeant.. 
Qotdicnd :  Away,  Hcreulos,  or  1  shall  blow  thee  over, 

[EnJir  Jlrulns,  Indiyo,  J{aiis,  S/imh,  and  Vnsa  B.  Anchor, 
ivilh  Jhrtrs.  ] 

Jiidii/o :  Stand  ! 
Antmnj :  Who  goes  tlicre  with  so  bold  an  air. 
ISrulus :  One,  ray  dear  sir.  who  will  raise  your  hair. 
Qitill :  Just  hear  that  pig  squeal. 
ffonliead :  He's  got  the  mumps. 
t'am  B. :  It  is  your  cut  and  your  deal ; 

Clubs  are  trumps. 

Jndi{/o:  Look,  what  »  batch  of  awkward,  green  re- 
cruits— 
A  pack  of  monkeys  dressed  in  iron  suits  ; 
And  here's  Lepidus,  armed  from  head  to  toe — 

L.  J\Urick:  Rail  on,  thou  deep  and  dark-blue  Indigo. 
Nhrnh :  Oh,  come  to  our  husking,  this  brag  is  in  vain  ; 

Come  take  a  few  lessons  in  legerdomain. 
riicrs:  While   bugle  sounds   parley  you  safely  may 

croak  ; 

When  words  change  to  blows  I  will  make  you  re- voke ; 

The  worst  you  can  do  is  to  slander  and  scoff— 
Casa  B. :  [Sings.]  "  And  the  jmlliwnti'.''  danced  li!l  their 

tails  dropped  off." 
Peace,  old  crossarm. 

Anlonii :  Withdraw  our  forces  for  the  battle. 
Away  !     [Exeunt  .{ntimy,  Lepidus,  Pliers,  Qnill,  ftiid 

(timhead,  and  their  troo]>s.] 
Brutim:  The  army  of  the  A.  &  P.  come  bravely  on. 

We  should  make  terms  w  ilh  them  ere  they  arrive  ; 

Or  else,  whate'er  betide  our  present  fortunes, 
We  lose  the  game  at  last.     I  do  not  think 
Of  all  our  number  there  can  one  be  found 
Who  willingly  would  render  up  his  place 
Within  our  ranks,  upon  the  eve  of  battle, 
And  hazard  all  his  chances  of  renown  ; 

Yet  some  one  must  be  found  to  play  the  courier  .- 
Come,  who  shall  it  be  ? 

Crtfa  B.  :  I  herewith  sacrifice  my  love  of  glory, 
*  And  take  upon  myself  this  arduous  duty. 

Hans :  Thou  shalt  not  make  such  sacrifice  for  us. 
Stay,  Casa,  I  will  bear  this  dispatch. 

.S'Ar«4  /  Not  BO,  you  will  be  needed  in  the  tield  ; 
Let  me  perform  the  tasK. 

Jndir/o :  Brave  boys— [Aside]  Oh,  what  a  set  of  cow- 
ards ! 

Come,  here  is  a  pack  of  cards  ; 
Ye  shall  draw  lots  for  it. 

Shrub :  Cut  for  it ;  the  first  jack  wins. 
Caia  B.  :  Let  me  shufSe  those  cards.     [Takes  the  pack 

and  concccdji  a  card  in  his  sfeere.] 

Hans :  Let's  have  a  square  deal,  Casa. 
Shrub:  Ay,  and  no  necromancy  about  it. 
Hans:  [Draws.]  The  Queen  of  Diamonds  ! 

Confound  the  luck,  this  is  a  poor  beginning. 
I  never  was  successful  with  the  women. 

Shrub:     [Draws.]  The  King  of  Hearts  ! 
Dell  take  Dame  Fortune,  she  is  always  coy. 

Casa  B.  :  She  sends  a  man  where  she  should  send  a 
boy.     [Draws.] 
The  Jack  of  Clubs  ! 

Ob,  Jack,  vou  beauty  !    Good  for  you,  old  pud. 
[Aside.]  Honors  are  easy,  hut  I  am  one  bv  card. 

[Erit.] 
Brutus :  Fare  thee  well,  honest  soldiers. 

And  now,  to  arms  !    Ho  !  let  the  bugle's  blast 
Proclaim  our  coming  !    Now  the  dye  is  cast ; 

Upon  the  issue  hangs  our  future  weal. 
And  win  we  must,  or  to  a  tyrant  kneel. 

Forward,  my  lads  !    When  this  day's  work  is  done, I  look  to  see  the  field  of  Oshkosh  won  ; 
But  if  it  chance  our  overthrow  is  wrought. 
Let  cowards  live  to  tell  how  brave  men  fought. 

{Exeunt.) 
Scene  4.  {The  same.    Alarum.    Xoisc  of  liutHe  nilhiu.   En- 

ter from  opjMsite  stiles  Lepldu.'i  and  Indigo. ) 
Jndiyo :  Nay,  stand  thou  there  if  thou  but  dare  tear 

hair  ; 

I'll  bung  thy  eye,  if  thou  dost  fly,  sky  liigh. 
L.  Patrick  :  VVhen  did  I  run  from  any  one  gun's  son '/ 

While  daylight  shows   I'll  give   my  foe's  nose blows.     {Thcyfiijht.) 

Oh,   drat  your  sword  !      I'm   gored  !    b-bored— floored.     (Exeunt.) 

Scene  5.  {The  same.    Another  part  uf  the  corridor.    Enter 
floahead. ) 

Gwihead :  Now  would  I  give  all  my  wordly  goods 
For  a  safe  hiding  place. 
These  conspirators  are  terrible  fellows. 
And  have  nearly  frightened  my  life  out  of  me 
With  their  bloody  swords — confound  them. 
'Tis  most  fortunate  there  are  none  here. 
For  1  can  run  no  further — mv  wind  is  clean  gone. 
What's  that  !     (Eidrr  Qidll.  rnuninij.) 

Is  that  you.  Captain  Quill '/ 
i^iiill :  Stand,  traitor  !  Draw  thy  sword  an'  thou  darest. 

Twelve  of  thy  brethren  haye  I  disiiatched, 
And  thou  wilt  make  a  baker's  dozen  of  them. 
Draw,  traitor  ! 

Coahead  :  Hold,  Captain,  I  am  (ioahead,  your  friend. 

(^iiill:  Goaheady    What:  whvsoit  is,  sure"  enough. 
Give  us  thy  hand,  lad.    tlow  earnest  thou  here ': By  the  sword  of  Soliieski,  i  took  thee  foratraiior. 

l,'i>ahecHl :  Where  were  you  running  to  so  fast, 

Valiant  Captain  '' V"<"  .     Running  V     Why,  I  was  in  pursuit  of  the  en- 

emy. 

Faith  I  did  run,  but  the  cowardly  conspirators 
Kan  better,  else  had  I  overtaken  them. 
That  traitor  Hans  I  wounded  in  the  stomach. 
And  would  have  slain  him  had  not  Shrub  the  sub- 

stitute 

Come  to  his  aid  and  slabbed  me  in  the  back. 
liouheml :  There  is  no  more  blood  on  thy  back 

Than  there  was  in  Shylocks  bond. 
Quili :  Go  to  ;— and  then  I  chased  them  both  upstairs, 

{Enter  Hans,  Goahead flies.) 

And  through  the — Hans  :  Have  at  you,  villain  ! 

Quill :  For  the  love  of  goodness,  don't ! Han.'i :  Draw,  and  defend  yourself. 
Quill:  Good  Hans,  I  always  loved  thee  much, 

Oh,  stoj) !     Have  a  cigar  ? 
Hans :  Thou  art  the  most  egregious  coward  I  have 

seen  yet. 

Han  d  oyer  that  sword. 

Quill:  Here'it  is  ;  I  surrender — unconditionally. Hans:  What  ransom  can'st  thou  pay  V 
Quill :  I  will  pay  a  cigat,  a  glass  of  beer. 

And  a  switzer  cheese  sandwich. 

Hans :  Thou  art  saved.     I  will  keep  thee  for  ransom. 
Forward— guide  right— march  ! 

{Exit,  drinint]  him  out.) 
Scene  6.  {The  same.    Enter  Indigo,  wounded.) 

Indigo :  I  can  fly  no  further  ;  here  must  I  stand  at  bay. 
Whose  there"?    [Enter  Goahead.) 
Come  hither,  lad  ;  1  will  not  harm  thee. 

Goahead :  But  I  am  not  insured  against  accidents. 
ludU/o:  What  side  dost  thou  belong  to  ? 
(loahend  :  The  winning  side,  whichever  that  may  be. 
Indigo :  Ha  !  thou  art  wise  beyond  thy  years  ; 

what  is  thy  name  ? 
Goahead:  Marquis  Non  de  Plume. 

Indigo:  A  plume ;  but  thou  art  something  of  an  op- 
erator ; 

Thou  knowest  the  alphabet,  I  dare  be  sworn  ; 
If  so,  thou  art  of  our  fraternity  ; 

I  made  a  vow  ne'er  to  Ix?  taken  alive  ; 
Hold  thou  my  sword  w  hile  I  do  run  against  it. 

Goahead:  With  pleasure.     Here  you  are  ;  come  on. 
Indigo :  That  point  is  something  sharp ;  the  other  end 

Will  do  as  well,  and  will  not  hurt  so  much. 
Goahead  :  What  !  reverse  arms  ?     All  right,  sir  ; 

You  pays  your  money  and  you  takes  your  choice. 
Indif/o:  In  this  device  there  is  no  room  for  scandal ; 

Brutus,  I  die — upon  mine  own  sword  handle. 
(Buns  on  the  hilt  <;/  Ai.i  sword  and  dies.) 

Goahenel. :  This  was  the  nobbiest  showman  of  them  all. 
If  I  could  but  borrow  a  handsaw  now, 

I  would  cut  me  off  this  rooster's  head. And  swear  I  killed  him  in  fair  fight. 

Perhaps  I  can  drag  him  to  the  repairer's  den. Come,  Indigo,  I  must  borrow  your  scalp. 
(Exit,  dragging  out  the  body.) 

Scene  7.  (The  same.     Enter  Bi-iUus  and  Antony,  fighting. 
Antwiij  is  wounded.) 

Brutus  :  A  hit ! 
Anton;/ :  A  scratch,  more  like  ;  thy  eyeS  were  shut 

When  thou  didst  make  the  lunge.     (  The;/  fqht.) 

Brutui :  Let  up,  my  arm's  tired, 
.udoitij  :  Die,  traitor  !    (Brutusfalh. ) 
Brutus :  I  pass.     Oh,  Antony,  be  not  so  brave  ; 

Thou  hast  the  trick,  but  I  have  played  the  knave  ; 
Behold  this  blade,  the  saber  of  my  pa, 
I  dipped  Its  point  in  yonder  battery  jar. 

{hies  happy.) 

Antony :  So  all  your  traitorous  band  this  hour  shall 

rue  ; 

What  said  the  rogue— that  he  had  chalked  his  cue  ? 

I'm  poisoned  sure  ;  the  thought  is  somewhat  vex- 

ir.g. 

But  never  mind,  we  all  must  pass  our  checks  in. 
(Dies  with  much  composure  and  considerable  style.) 

{Enter  Pliers,  (^nill,  and  Goahead.) 
Quill:  I  am  all  that  is  left  of  the  54th  ; 

The  colored  troops  were  all  mowed  down. 
And  now  go  scooting  through  the  town. 
Strategy  is  the  great  point  in  war  ; 
I  might  h.ave  slain  Hans  in  fair  fight. 
But  instead  I  allowed  him  to  take  me  prisoner. 
And  then  lieguiled  him  into  an  ambush  ; 
And  there  the  traitor  fell— beneath  the  sabers 
Of  some  h.alf  dozen  of  our  Christian  neighbors. 

liiers :  I  find  no  trace  of  Casa  B. 
Can  he  have  fled  to  A.  <fc  P.  ? 
Bold  Shrub  I  butchered  at  one  blow. 

(loahead:  And  here's  the  head  of  Indigo. 
{Enter  manae/er  of  the  A.  &  P.  and  forces,  and  Cetsa  B. 

Anchor.) 

VasaB.:  Behold  the  murderers  of  Ciesor. 

Manager:  Seize-er  them.     (Pliers,  t^uill,  anel  (4(mheetd 
are  arrested.) 

t'asa  B.:  (aside)  1  think  that's  the  odd  trick. 
Manager :  The  LTnion  halls  resound  beneath  our  tread. 

And  at  our  feet  monopoly  lies  dead. 
Here  on  the  walls  of  this  old  inquisition We  set  our  flag. 

.III.  Long  live  the  opposition  ! 
Opr.  What  shall  we  do  with  the  prisoners  ? 

Manuijer.  These  three  we'll  have  decapitated  ; The  rest  shall  be  most  soundly  rated  ; 

And  it  they  hope  to  get  their  dues, 

They'd  better  mind  their  P's  and  Q's. Bear  hence  the  bodies. 

[Exeunt.  Dead  March—"  When  Johnny  Comes  March- ing Home.] 

Applau.':e.         '  CrnT.^iN.  Bou<picls. 

Au  Afternoon  at  the  Centennial. 
BY   MlC.iWBKI!. 

Foil  The  Operator. 
On  the  tenth  of  ]y[ay  last  everybody  in  Philadel- 

phia who  were  anything  paid  liumble  tribute  to  our 

nation's  one  hundredth  anniversary,  and  fifty  cents, 

and  betook  themselves  to  the  great  show  in  Pair- 

niouut  Park.  Telegraphers  were  there — lots  of 

them.  Since  then,  the  masses  have  been  patroniz- 

ing the  Centennial  exhibition  with  great  persisten- 

cy, and  telegraphers  are  not  behind  the  rest.  As  a 

consequence,  telegraphic  journals,  no  less  than  all 

the  other  journals  in  the  country,  have  been  full  of 

it.  I  did  not  get  out  there  on  the  tenth  of  May, 

nor  liave  I  kept  my  end  tip  since  with  those  who  go 

two  or  three  times  a  week.  I  have  never  been 

lliere  oftener  than  once  a  week,  and  that  was  only 

for  one  week.  It  was  from  no  lack  of  patriotism, 

however,  that  I  thus  neglected  the  mattenj  but 

rather  from  lack  of  good  luck  in  getting  away  from 

other  duties  and  lack  of  fifty  cent  currency  notes. 

Indeed,  in  being  able  to  pay  my  respects  to  the 

"World's  Fair  of  '7G  once  every  week  for  the  contin- 

uation of  seven  consecutive  days,  I  have  been  fortu- 

nate beyond  rfiy  wildest  and  most  unreasonable 

e.xpectatious. 
I  was  there,  as  I  say,  a  part  of  one  day,  and  it  was 

tlie  warm  part,  too,  as  I  distinctly  remember.  Jly 
going  was  sudden  and  unexpected,  but  that  feature 
had  its  advantages.  I  went  alone.  If  I  had  con- 

templated it  twenty-four  hours  I  could  not  have 
gone,  because  I  could  not  have  afforded  it. 

To  go  to  the  Centennial  and  not  write  about  it 
to  the  journal  of  your  profession,  or  to  your  local 
newspaper  in  the  country,  can  not  for  a  moment.be 
thought  of  I  would  not  do  it  for  anything.  I 
would  sooner  not  go.  So  would  any  one.  TJie 
usual  way  to  begin  is  to  remind  the  reader  that  to 
see  the  Main  Building  you  must  walk  eleven  miles. 

I  say  "  remind "  for  the  "  reader "  all  over  the 
country  has  been  told  quite  often  enough  to  have 
it  by  heart,  and  if  I  were  to  write  it  I  should  put  it 
between  quotation  marks.  Otherwise,  I  should  be 

guilty  of  plagiicrism,  for  which  any  one  of  fifteen  or 
twenty  millions  of  people  might  bring  action.  Then, 
again,  I  did  not  walk  eleven  miles  to  see  the  Main 
Building.  I  simply  went  down  on  one  side  zig  zag 
and  back  on  the  other  in  the  same  manner,  and  in 

that  way  I  saw  quite  enough  to  satisfy  me.  There 
were  certainly  a  great  many  cases  of  dry  goods  and 
false  hair,  and  tootli  brushes,  and  hoop.skirts  I  could 
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see  in  the  distance,  but  I  did  not  waste  any  time 
over  tliem— auotliev  advantage  of  being  alone. 

Auotlier  tiling  that  telegraphers  invariably  do 
when  writing  about  the  Centennial,  is  to  detail  all 
about  the  telegraphic  display— a  very  proper  and 
sensible  thing  to  do.  I  will,  too.  I  will  tell  you  my 
experience  in  the  electrical  depattment.  I.  had 
rushed  out  of  my  office  and  jumped  on  a  car,  after 
snatchiug  a  couple  of  pretzels  from  a  stand,  and, 
while  I  was  hurrying  over  the  two  milts  between 
the  scene  of  my  daily  toil  and  the  Exhibition,  I  was 
congratulating  myself  on  each  foot  of  ground  that 
widened  the  distance  between  uie  and  my  instrument. 
AVheu  I  turned  into  the  grounds  I  was  glad  I  had  left 
the  poles  behind  that  had  accompanied  me  to  the 
railroad  station,  and  I  was  just  becoming  comfort- 

able and  easy  in  my  retirement  from  everything  tele- 
graphic, when  I  suddenly  charged  down  upon  Par- 

trick  and  Carter's  counter.  I  paused  with  perhaps 
just  a  bit  of  consternation.  Then  I  noticed  that 
they  had  some  instruments  in  circuit  on  the  counter, 
and  I  put  my  finger  on  a  key.  It  worked  well,  and 
I  was  saying  something  complimentary  of  it  iu  a 
style  which  1  calculateil  would  wiu  lor  me  the  prize 
for  sending,  if  any  of  the  judges  should  happen  to 
hear  it,  when  a  fellow  with  a  green  and  yellow  and 
red  necktie  appruaciied  with  a  girl  on  his  arm  eat- 

ing pop-corn.  I  stepped  back  and  he  "put.  his 
shoulder  to  the  wheel "  and  began  with  ".period,  et, 
ts,  s,  ti,  t,  s,"  and  I  left.  Later,  as  I  was  coming  up 
the  other  side  of  the  building,  on  my  way  home, 
after  having  interviewed  the  Egyptian  mummy  in 

Cook's  ticket  office,  and  having  seen  Machinery 
Hall,  the  Government  Building,  Art  Galler}',  Horti- 

cultural and  Agricultural  Halls — in  short,  after 
"  doing"  the  thing,  I  came  up  to  the  Western  Union 
department  again.  (.1  had  passed  it  going  down ; 

it  is  right  beside  Partrick  and  Carter's.)  I  admired 
the  switchboard,  but  had  seen  larger  ones  in  rail- 

road offices.  The  instruments  were  nice,  but  I  had 

seen  more  in  cu'cuit  in  offices  of  no  pretentions  ;  so  I 
moved  on.  Somewhere  here  I  saw  Gray's  Tele- 

phone, but  I  had  seen  and  worked  a  great  many  ol 

Bradley's  old  box  relay  of  nine  hundred  ohms  re- 
sistance that  were  of  more  attractive  appearance,  so 

I  did  not  wait  there  a  great  while.  Then  I  came 
around  to  Partrick  and  Carter's  instrument  case  and 
was  reflecting  that  if  all  those  sharp,  villainous 

things  were  to  go  oti'  at  once,  what  a  head-split- 
ting Fourth  of  Jul}'  racket  it  would  make  ;  aud  how 

much  nicer  that  nickle-platiug  looked  in  the  case 

than  it  would  after"  two  weeks  of  practical  and  uu- 
poetical  service,  etc.,  when  my  attention  was  at- 

tracted to  a  young  gentleman  with  his  hair  parted 
iu  the  middle  and  a  rosebud  in  liis  button-hole,  re- 

clining on  the  arm  of  a  lady  considerable  taller  than 
himself,  of  angular  appearance,  and  who  carried  a 
note  book,  to  which  was  suspended  a  lead  pencil  b}' 
a  piece  of  yellow  twine.  They  advanced  in  close 
proximity  to  where  I  stood,  and  she  exclaimed : 

"All !  thou  wouderous  workiug  \vii.e 
Mystic  is  thy  call. 
Thy  music  sweeter  than  the  lyre ! 
Tell  me,  dost  thou  uevur  tire   " 

Just   here  a   youag  scapegrace  of  fourteen  who 
had  escaped  from  his   mamma  or  the  House   of 
Refuge,  shouted  : 

"  Say,  miss,  don't  you  want  to  hire  a  hall  ?  " 
She  collapsed,  and  the  boy  withdrew  under  the 

escort   of  a  guard,   while  I  stepped  back  a  pace. 

But  still,  like  Bret  Harte's  version  of  Jlary's  little lamb, 
"  I  hovered  near," 

and  presently  I  observed  approaching  the  counter 

two  fellows  (each  with  a'  girl)  with  felt  hats,  the brims  of  which  were  turned  up  behind  and  loiipcd 
down  in  front,  collars  that  had  been  uncomfortable 
iinder  the  chin  until  they  melted,  pants  au  inch  too 
short,  but  made  up  in  thickness,  and  a  generous  hue 

of  nature's  bronze  over  hands  and  leatures.  They 
stood  before  the  Ijoard  aud  gazed  as  earnestly  and 
steadfastly  as  I  once  saw  an  inebriate  fellow  gaze  at  a 
steam  pressure  indicator  by  which  he  was  endeavor- 

ing to  set  his  watch.  After  a  moment's  silence, 
during  which  they  seemed  to  derive  al)0ut  as  much 
satisfaction  as  did  the  inebriated  individual  afore- 

said, one  exclaimed:  "Well,  I'll  be  gummed!" 
Perhaps  it  was  "gormed."  1  rather  think  now  it 
was  "  gormed."  The  other  observed  :  "  If  that 
don't  beat  the  Dickens!"  Number  one  seemed  to 
think  that  without  any  doubt  it  did  beat  him  all  to 
pieces.  Number  two  thought  it  w.is  the  most  singu- 

lar thing  he  ever  saw  in  his  life.  But  Number  One 
touched  up  the  scene  with  a  master-stroke  that  was 
quite  sufficient  for  me.     lie  said  : 

"  My  land  !  John,  don't  tell  me  this  is  a  telegraph. 
I  haiiit  bossed  Wilkins'  Switch  office  ten  years  for 
nothing.    Now,  where  does  your  dispatches  come 

in  if  the}''  hain't  got  no  register  ?  Come  along  and 
don't  you  touch  it,  for  I  just  expect  it's  an  automatic 
or  quadruples  oi'  burglar  alarm,  or  some  of  them 
new  fangled  notions  you  read  about,  aud  first  thing 

you  know  they'll  have  us  jugged  for  trying  to  break 
into  something.'"  I  afterward  learned  that  Number Two  was  proprietor  of  a  telegraph  college  up  near 
Wilkins'  Switch. 

In  conclusion  let  me  advise  everbodj"-  to  come  to 
the  Centennial.  It  is  grand.  It  is  glorious.  It  is 
the  grandest  success  as  a  thing  to  tell  about  and  to 
write  about  that  ever  was  seen. 

i.  Few  Harmless  Puns. 

Four  key-manipulators  were  sitting  iu  the  office 

a  few  nights  ago  "  resting  on  their  oars  "  (the  day's 
labor  being  o'er,  fatigue  being  o'er  their  bodies, 
their  pockets  being  ore  weighty  with  silver  watches 
purchased  of  a  lady  jeweler,  for  which  they  still 

owe  'er).  John  at  last  broke  the  silence  by  remark- 

ing :  "  Say,  boys,  I  have  an  idea."  This  caused 
considerable  surprise,  John  having  never  given  any 
indication  of  the  possession  of  such  a  commodity 

before.  "  We  will  hear  it  then,"  the  rest  exclaimed, 
and  with  trepidation  he  expressed  himself  as  fol- 

lows : 

"  Webster  defines  the  word  wiry  as  '  sinewj',' 
'tough.'  Now,  fellow-artists,  the  query  that  natu- 

rally suggests  itself  to  me  is  this:  Are  operators  as  a 

class  '  tough,'  since  the}'  pursue  a  loiry  occupation?" 
The  remaining  three  admitted  this  to  be  quite 

deep  for  John,  aud  were  about  to  encourage  him  to 
emulate  Jilark  Twain,  when  Tim  sprang  from  his 
chair,  aud,  with  protruding  eyes,  showed  conceit  by 

declaring  that  "  I  can  beat  that,"  and  clearing  his 
larynx  (at  which  some  one  intimated  the  advisabil- 

ity of  procuring  a  large  room),  he  remarked  that  an 
intimacy  with  various  occupations  permits  a  person 
to  readily  see  a  similarity  between  them  that  would 
otherwise  escape  notice.  A  telegrapher,  he  contin- 

ued, adjusts  on  account  weakly  currents,  and  an 
accountant  just   adds  on  weekly  current   accounts. 

"  Firet  class,  Jimes,  quite  adroitly  handled,"  said 
a  voice  in  the  crowd  ;  "  you  should  follow  the  school 
of  huuiorists  from  which  Prentice,  Cox,  and  others 

have  sprung." "  It  he  let  himself  out  to  them  could  he  be  called 

au  ap-Prentice  '< "  timidlj'  inquired  John. 
"  No,  child,"  said  the  thoughtful  Pete,"  for  if  he 

did  just  once  '  let  himself  out,'  he  would  show  him- 
self more  than  a  'Prentice,  and,  therefore,  a  master." 

This  was  thought  to  be  a  masterly  reply,  and 
gave  such  satisfaclion  that  the  thoughtful  and  grave 

Pete  hushed  the  giggling  "  plumes "  into  silence 
aud  deliberately  eliminated  the  following: 

"  Many  noted  authorities  on  finance  contend  that 
the  system  of  transacting  business  on  credit  is  per- 

ilous, but  in  contradistinction  to  them  is  the  belief 
of  all  telegraphers,  which  is  that  no  method  of  doing 
business  with  them  is  "  sound  "  unless  done  "  on 

tick." 

Pete  did  not  have  long  to  wait  for  his  meed  of 
praise,  and  having  modestly  declined  several  eggs 
oftered  him  from  a  distance  by  good  throwers,  he 
called  upon  Carl  to  deliver  the  valedictory.  As  an 

excuse  Carl  claimed  "  lack  of  time  to  prepare  fitly 
for  the  occasion,"  aud  his  eftort  attested  the  ti-uth 
of  his  assertion.     It  was  this  : 

"  The  difl'erence  apparent  between  a  telegraph 
line  and  a  detective  is  that  one  fullers  a  track  jand 
the  other  tracks  a  foller.  Socrates  once  declared 

that '  No  two  bodies  were  so  absolutely  at  variance 
as  to  possess  no  similarity.'  Soc  is  sustained  by the  fact  that  both  of  the  above  bodies  bring  their 

objects  to  a  filation." After  the  hisses  which  Carl's  effort  evoked  had 
sul)sided,  timid  John  asks  : 

"  Does  the  jrule  of  '  no  two  bodies '  appl}'  to  '  tico 
nobudies?'  Also,  are  the  'tracks'  which  the  line 
'  toilers,'  the  '  tracks'  made  by  the  criminal '!  " 
The  thoughtful  _Pete  considered  Carl's  jokes  far- 

fetched, but  admitted  that  he  had  jokers'  license,  as 
the  above  olijccls  were  often  "  far-fetched,"  too, 
alluding  to  Wiuslow,  Tweed,  Connolly,  and  other 

writers. 
The  punnists  then  seized  the  last  copy  of  The 

Operatok,  and  striking  the  right  chord,  ;hey  with 
one  accord  sang  the  dirge  so  beautifully  rendered 

over  the  dead  body  of  "  Grimes,  the  Battery  Man." 
Vide  "  Tragedy  of  Oshkosh."  Ruddv. 

Bill  Jones; 

The  Lineman's  Stoky. 
Bill  Jones  and  I  were  linemen 

In  the  telegraphic  corps ; 

We  enlisted  together  in  '63 And  went  on  to  the  war. 
We'd  been  raised  up  together. 

And  I  tell  you  he  was  "  some" 
He  was  the  pet  of  all  the.gh-ls For  he  was  full  of  fan. 

But  at  last  a  change  came  over  Bill, 
When  his  poor,  old  mother  died. 

And  he  seemed  to  take  it  more  to  heart 
When  to  comfort  him  I  tried. 

So  we  both  went  down  to  St.  Louis, 

And,  as  I  said  before. 
We  enlisted  on  the  "  line  repairs  " In  the  telegraphic  corps. 

We  hadn't  much  to  do  just  then. 
So  we  lay  at  Blankvilletown  ; 

But  on  New  Year's  Day,  of  '64, The  wires  were  all  cut  down. 
'Twas  colder  than  darnation. 

With  near  four  feet  of  snow. 
Our  provisions  were  nigh  giving  out. 
And  we — surrounded  by  the  foe. 

All  our  hope  gone,  with  aching  hearts 
We  all  turned  in  that  night, 

But  I  noticed  that  Bill  u-ent  round  the  camp 
With  a  step  that  was  free  and  light. 

I'd  been  asleep  an  hour  or  so 
And  dreamt  I  was  home  at  the  mill. 

With  a  gentle  hand  I  was  touched  on  the  face, 
I  awoke  and  there  stood  Bill. 

I  followed  him  outside  the  tent 
In  respcmse  to  his  beckoning  call, 

He  had  eveiy  thing  a  lineman  required — 
Wire,  nippers,  climbers,  and  all. 

"  Jake,"  said  he,  "  will  you  come  along  ? 
I'm  going  to  repair  the  line. 

And  save  them  all  from  massacre, 

If  you  hurry  we'll  yet  have  time. 

If  you  and  I  should  die,  Jake, 
(And  I  somehow  think  /  will). 

In  trying  to  save  their  lives,  JalLe, 
'Twill  be  the  Almighty's  will." 

"  I'll  go  if  3'ou  go.  Bill,"  1  said. 
He  only  said  "  Thank  God, 

In  tiyiug  to  save  seven  hundred  lives 

May  success  be  our  reward." 
In  the  snow  and  ice  we  traveled  for  miles, 
Not  daring    to  whisper  a  word  'bove  our 

breath, 

Aud  at  last  we  reached  the  enemy's  line. 
The  sentiual  stood — froze  to  death. 

We  soon  found  where  the  line  had  been  cut. 
And  Bill  he  commenced  to  splice. 

And  managed  to  reach  the  top  of  the  pole, 
Though  'twas  hard  on  account  of  the  ice. 

With  a  rope  he  drew  up  the  wires. 
Says  he,  "  Jake,  you  don't  wait  for  me  ; 

Tell  the  Captain  the  connection  is  perfect 
And  to-morrow  will  see  us  all  free." 

'Twas  near  day  when  I  got  back  to  camp, 

I  reported  the  line  as  "  ttU  right," 
And  the  long-looked  for  help  was  received 

And  the  enemy  whipped  ere  'twas  night. 

Then  we  started  to  look  for  poor  Bill ; 
We  searched  every  hollow  and  hole. 

Till  at  last  we  arrived  at  the  spot — 
Froze  to  death  on  the  telegraph  pole. 

With  one  leg  over  the  cross  piece. 
And  the  plyers  still  held  iu  his  hand. 

He  had  die  dtbr  the  love  of  his  country, 
And  for  the  sake  of  our  own  little  band. 

Many  a  hard  heart  was  melted  to  tears 
As  they  gazed  on  the  face  of  the  dead. 

For  who  could  but  help  own  the  fact 
That  he  dieil — aud  in  our  stead. 

In  a  grave  by  the  pole  there  we  laid  him, 
Where  'tis  covered  in  spring  by  green  sward, 

And  our  hearts  they  all  lelt  the  assurance 
That  in  heaven  Bill  has  his  reward. 

Spivins. 

     ■  I  ■    
The  post-office  and  telegraph  departments  of 

South  Australia  have  been  transferred  from  the 
Chief  Secretary  to  the  Minister  of  Education. 
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Amono  other  places  The  Operator  is  regularly 

on  sale  in  this  city  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and 

Liberty  Street,  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Ful- 
ton, and  in  front  of  the  Astor  House. 

Will  you  be  kind  enough  to  state  in  The  Op- 
erator the  number  of  wires  which  run  into  the 

W.  U.  otKce  in  New  York;  also  the  number  in 
the  Chicago  office  ? 

In  New  York,  counting  the  Gold  and  Stock 

wires,  the  number  is  872,  including  loops,  and  in 

Chicago  105  wires,  exclusive  of  loops. 

Marshall  Leffkrts'  Successor. — At  a  meet- 
ing of  the  Gold  and  Stock  Telegraph  Company, 

July  13th,  Mr.  Orton  was  elected  President  of  the 

company  in  place  of  General  Lefftrts,  deceased. 

It  is  presumed  that  Mr.  Orton  will  appoint  an 

exer.utive  manager,  and  Mr.  Henry  H.  Ward, 
cashier  of  the  Western  Union  Company,  will  be 

the  probable  choice.  Mr.  Ward  is  well  known  for 

ability  and  energy,  has  been  connected  with  the 

Gold  and  Stock  Company  until  within  a  few 

months  ago,  when  he  was  promoted  to  his  present 

position. 

Occasionally  a  subscriber  fails  from  some  cause 

or  other  to  receive  his  copy  ol  The  Operator. 

Sometimes  he  blames  the  post-office  for  the  delin 
quency,  and  sometimes  us.  Now,  if  that  subscriber 

will  write  us  a  postal  card  we  will  duplicate  the 
paper  and  e.\amine  our  hooks  to  sec  if  his  address  is 

correct.  If  it  is,  and  the  paper  miscarries  again,  we 
will  refer  the  matter  to  the  post-office  authorities  for 

investigation,  and  he  will  be  very  likely  to  get  ii 
regularly  thereafter.  We  do  our  very  utmost  to 
supply  every  one  of  our  readers  promptly  and  re- 
uhirly,  and  they  will  do  us  a  great  favor  by  report- 

ing every  case  where  cause  for  dissatisfaction  exists. 

We  waut  to  have  not  even  this  but  every  other 

transaction  between  ourselves  and  readers  per- 
fectly satisfactory,  and  where  it  is  not  we  w  ill  thank 

our  friends  to  seud  us  postal  card  complaints,  and 
write  again  if  necessary  until  the  matter  is  made 

righu      

We  have  received,  "  with  the  compliments  of  C. 
T.  Sellers,  Superintendent,  and  U.  W.  Spang,  As- 

sistant Superintendent,"  a  copy  of  the  telegraph rules  and  instructions  of  the  Philadelphia,  Reading 
and  Pottsville  Telegraph  Company,  prepared  by 
Superintendent  Sellers,  and  recently  jjublished  at 
Philadelphia.  The  book  is  written  iu  more  easily- 
understood  language  than  hooks  of  its  class  usually 
are,  and  the  chances  of  the  rules  being  misunder- 

stood arc  consequently  diminished.  The  appearance 
of  the  hook  is  decidedly  neat,  and  it  seems,  so  far  as 
we  have  read  it,  lo  have  been  prepared  with  great 
care.  In  addition  to  the  rules,  etc.,  chapters  are  de- 

voted to  the  galvanizing  battery,  adjustment  and 
care  of  instrument,  earth  connections,  interruptions 
of  lines,  general  instructions  for  tesliug  and  repair- 

ing, technical  terms  used  in  the  telegraph  service, 
and  other  matter  ol  interest  to  the  operator. 

An    Injunction  .\galnst    the    Western  Union 
Telegraph  Company. 

The  rivalry  between  the  Western  Union  and 

the  A.  &  P.  telegraph  companies  goes  bravely  on. 

A  short  time  ago  it  will  be  remembered  suit  was 

brought  by  Rut'us  Hatch  to  restrain  the  A.  &  P. 
Co.  from  issuing  additional  stock  on  the  ground 

of  the  company's  bankruptcy.  The  Western 
Union  Co.  were  believed  to  have  been  at  the 

bottom  of  this  suit,  and  it  was  merely  brought,  so 

the  A.  &  P.  folks  claim,  for  the  purpose  of  embar- 
rassing their  company,  and  depreciating  the  value 

of  its  stocks.  Last  week  a  temporary  injunction 

was  obtained  by  one  Levi  A.  Dowley,  restraining 
the  Western  Union  Telegraph  Co.  from  paying 

the  dividend  of  one  and  a  half  per  cent,  on  its 

stock,  due  to-day,  July  15th.  This  suit,  it  is 
claimed  by  the  Western  Union  Co.  has  been 

brought  in  the  interest  of  Jay  Gould  for  stock 

jobbing  pui-pcses.  The  injunction  was  granted 
on  the  ground  that  payment  of  the  dividend 

must  be  made  out  of  the  company's  capital,  the 
earnings  for  the  last  three  months  being  insuffi- 

cient in  amount.  The  matter  was  referred  to  a 

referee,  and  affidavits  from  the  company  suli- 

mitted,  flatly  contradicting  plaintift's  assertion. 
The  examination  of  witnesses,  July  13th,  was 

conducted  in  private,  and  very  little  information 

could  be  gleaned  of  the  nature  of  the  informa- 
tion taken.  Late  in  the  afternoon  of  the  same 

day  atlairs  became  still  more  complicated  by  the 
commencement  of  a  suit  by  Watson  E.  Case,  a 

stockholder  of  the  Western  Union  Telegraph  Co., 

in  which  both  Dowley  and  the  Western  Union 
Co.  are  defendants. 

Mr.  Case  alleges  that  he  is  the  owner  of  1,400 

shares  of  the  value  of  $100  each  ;  that  the  capital 
stock  of  the  company  amounts  to  ̂ 41,073,410,  of 

which  the  company  holds  $7,250,000  ;  that  the 

amount  required  to  pay  the  dividend  of  one  and 

a  half  per  cent,  is  $506,720,  which  is  less  than 

the  net  earnings  of  the  company  for  the  three 
months,  after  deducting  all  current  e.xpenses,  etc. 

That  the  taking  of  proof  before  the  referee,  the 

making  of  his  reports,  and  the  hearing  thereon  by 

the  court  in  the  suit  brought  by  the  detandant 

Dowley,  can  not  be  completed  until  long  after 

the  15th,  and  by  reason  of  such  delay  plaintiff, 

and  all  other  stockholders  similarly  interested, 

will  be  prevented  from  receiving  the  dividend  on 

that  day,  and  for  an  indefinite  period  thereafter; 
that  the  immediate  and  inevitable  eflect  of  the 

non-payment  of  the  dividend  would  be  to  excite 
distrust  and  suspicion  in  the  business  community 

of  the  sound  condition  and  capable  management 

of  the  affairs  of  the  Western  Union  Co.,  and  tend 

to  depreciate  the  value  of  its  stock. 

Jlr.  Case  further  alleges,  on  information  and  be- 

lief, that  the  sole  object  of  the  defendant,  Dow- 

ley, in  bringing  this  action  is  to  depress  the  mar- 
ket value  or  price  of  Western  Union  stock, 

whereby  parties  having  contracts  for  the  sale  and 
delivery  of  the  same  may  more  readily  and  cheaply 

buy  for  delivery,  and  that  Dowley  is  prosecuting 

this  action  in  the  interest  and  benefit  of  specula- 
tors with  the  above  object ;  that  by  the  rules  of 

the  Stock  Exchange  purchasers  of  stock  delivera- 
ble at  a  future  day,  arc  entitled  to  receive  the  div- 

idends declared  and  payable  intermediate  the 

days  of  the  2)urchase  and  delivery. 

That  very  many  contracts  for  the  sale  of  a  great 
number  of  shares  of  stock  deliverable  on  days 

subsequent   to  July  15th   were  made   by  brokers 

and  dealers  in  stock,  which  contracts  are  still  out- 
standing, and  any  suspension  of  the  payment  of 

the  dividend  will  complicate  the  rights  of  these 

parties,  and  tend  to  create  confusion  and  uncer- 
tainty, besides  depriving  purchasers  of  benefits  to 

which  they  are  flntitled.  The  complaint  concludes 

by  offering  Dowley  a  bond  of  .*35,000  against 

loss,  and  asks  that  Dowley  be  perpetually  re- 
strained and  enjoined  from  sueing  out  or  enforcing 

any  injunction  to  prevent  or  restrain  the  Western 
Union  Comp.nny  from  paying  the  dividend,  and 
that  the  defendant,  the  Western  Union  Telegraph 

Company,  be  perpetually  restrained  and  enjoined 
from  withholding  payment  from  this  plaintiif  or 

any  stockholder  for  whose  benefit  this  action  is 
brought. 

Judge  Westbrook,  to  whom  the  complaint  was 

submitted  ex  parte,  granted  a  temporary  injunc- 

tion and  an  order  to  show  cause,  returnable  fol- 

lowing day,  14th,  at  two  o'clock,  in  Supreme 
Court  Chambers,  to  show  cause  why  it  should  not 

be  made  permanent.  The  argument  in  the  other 
case  took  place  before  Judge  Westbrook  at  same 

time,  and  quite  a  field  day  was  had.  Mr.  Dow- 

ley's  name  does  not  appear  on  the  books  of  the 
Western  Union  Company  as  a  stockholder,  though 

he  alleges  he  is  tlie  owner  of  bonds  of  the  Com- 
pany to  the  amount  of  $2,000. 

LaUr. — When  the  injunction  case  was  called 
in  Supreme  Court  Chambers,  yesterday  afternoon, 
Messr-s.  Wm.  A.  Beach  and  Lowery  appeared  for 

the  Company.  Mr.  Lowery  asked  to  have  the 

case  argued  on  the  merits,  and  an  immediate  de- 
cision given.  He  contended  that  the  Company 

had  been  scandalized,  that  the  injunction  was  not 

obtained  .in  good  faith,  and  that  the  whole  pro- 
ceeding was  a  sham.  Judge  Westbrook  ordered 

that  the  argument  on  the  merits  go  over  to  a  sub- 
sequent day,  and  thought  that  if  the  rights  of  the 

plaintiff,  Dowley,  were  secured  by  an  indemnity 

bond  the  temporary  injunction  should  be  dis- solved. 

Mr.  Lowery  presented  a  bond  of  the  Company 

for  $35,000,  with  O.  H.  Palmer  and  Frank  Work 
assureties,  and  Judge  Westbrook  made  an  order 
allowing  the  payment  of  the  dividend  to  be  made 
to-dav. 

Pic-Xic  of  the  >•  Y.  Telegraphers'  Association. 
We  have  received  an  invitation  to  the  above 

pic-nic,  which  is  to  be  held  at  Pleasant  Valley,  on 
the  Hudson,  (m  Thursday,  July  20th.  The  steamer 
Fort  Lee  leaves  the  foot  of  Barclay  Street  at  2:30 

p.  M.,  and  Twenty-fourth  Street  at  3  o'clock.  It 
is  exjK'cted  that  all  who  can  make  it  convenient 
will  be  present,  and  a  pleasant  time  is  antici- 

pated. We  hope  the  occasion  will  be  made  as 
far  as  ])ossible  a  social  reunion,  where  the 
crosses  and  breaks  and  troubles  of  every-day  life 
will  be  forgotten,  and  where  every  one  will  do 
his  utmost  to  add  to  the  comfort  and  pleasure  of 
his  neighbor. 

''Oaknin  riekings.' 

In  reply  to  numerous  inquiries  addressed  to  us 
and  to  Mr.  Phillips  relative  to  the  precise  time  at 

which  "  Oakum  Pickings  "' will  appear,  we  take 
this  opportunity  to  announce  that,  owing  to  the 

very  much  greater  demand  for  the  book  than  was 
anticipated,  it  has  been  necessary  to  arrange  tor  a 
larger  edition  than  was  originally  contemplated. 
This  circumstance,  and  the  fact  that  in  view  of 
it,  publisher  and  author  have  decided  to  furnish 

a  very  superior  style  of  book,  has  somewhat  de- 
layeil  its  issue.  The  work  is  now  progressing 

rapidly,  and  at  the  end  of  a  few  weeks  "Oakum 
Pickings  "  will  be  placed  upon  the  market. 
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Sadden  Death  of  Marshall  Leffert. 

General  Marshall  Lefferts,  President  of  the  Gold 

and  Stock  Telegraph  Company,  died  suddenly 

July  3d  while  on  his  way  to  Philadelphia  in  com- 
mand of  the  Veteran  Association  of  the  Seventh 

Regiment,  to  participate  in  the  grand  parade  held 
in  that  city  on  the  Fourth.  The  battalion  started 

from  Delnionico's  at  eleven  o'clock  and  marched 
to  take  the  cars  at  Jersey  City..  On  the  march  down 

Broadway  the  General  complained  of  feeling  un- 
well, and  at  Canal  Street  fell  out  ot  line  and  took 

a  carriage  to  Desbrosses  Street  Perry.  In  the 

special  train  which  conveyed  the  battalion  from 

the  Pennsylvania  Depot  the  General  again  com- 
plained of  illness  and  called  for  ice,  but  before  it 

could  be  obtained  lapsed  into  unconsciousness. 

The  regimental  surgeon  was  sunimoned  from  a 

rear  car,  but  the  General  died  iu  his  seat  previous 

to  the  surgeon's  arrival,  breathing  his  last  just  as 
the  train  reached  the  Bridge  Street  station  in 
Newark.  The  officers  of  the  battalion  decided  to 
abandon  the  trip  to  Philadelphia,  and  returned 
with  the  body  of  their  dead  commander,  wrapped 
in  the  colors  of  the  association,  to  this  city. 

General  Left'erts  was  born  in  Bedford,  L.  I.,  in 
1820.  When  a  boy  he  worked  in  a  grocery,  and 
later  became  a  civil  engineer.  He  was  chief  elec- 

tric engineer  of  tlie  Western  Union  Telegraph 
Company  for  several  years.  In  1871  he  became 

president  oi'  the  Gold  and  Stock  Co.,  which  po- sition he  held  until  his  death.  The  business  of 

the  company  was  largely  increased  under  his 
management.  General  Lefferts  was  very  pojiular 
both  with  his  associates  and  employes  as  well  as 
the  public,  and  his  death  will  be  sincerely 
mourned  by  many. 

The  funeral  took  place  July  6th  from  his  late 
residence,  333  West  Twenty-second  Street.  The 
floral  offerings  from  the  Gold  &  Stock  Company 

and  from  the  Seventh  Regiment  and  the  Seventh's 
veterans  were  both  costly  and  numerous.  The 

attendance  of  the  General's  telegraphic  associates, 
members  of  the  National  Guard,  etc.,  was  very 
large.  The  remains  were  interred  in  Greenwood 
Cemetery.     General  Lefferts  was  fifty-five  years  of 

ISOTES. 

More  growling  about  the  Western  Union  lunch. 

The  rumor,  however,  that  they  charge  twenty-five 
cents  for  a  piece  of  pie  is  false. 

There's  lots  of  extra  now-a-days  at  "  197,"  and  a 

good  many  boys  on  the  "  scoop  "  are  preparing  pre- 
sumablj'  for  another  reduction. 

Mr.  Ortom  denies  the  rumoi  that  he  had  any- 

thing to  do  with  Postmaster-General  Jewell's  resig- 
nation, which  occurred  last  week. 

Don  Pedro  arrived  at  the  Western  Union  build- 
ing at  7:30  A.  jr.  Friday.  The  boys  took  him  for  a 

new  man  on  the  "  early  morning  trick." 
The  following  is  the  copy  of  a  message  recently 

received  at  the  main  oflice  :  ''  Cousin  :  Go  for 

auntie.    Father  is  dying  as  soon  as  possible." 
An  electric  light  was  mounted  on  the  very  tip  of 

the  Western  Union  Telegrapli  Company's  spire  in 
this  city  on  the  evening  of  July  3d.  It  threw  its 

light  from  river  to  river. 

In^'ITATioss  are  out  tor  the  annual  pic-uic  of  the 

New  York  Telegraphers'  Association,  to  ba  held  at 
Pleasant  Valley  on  the  Hudson  on  July  20th.  A 

pleasant  time  is  auticipatad. 

The  Western  Union  Companj'  made  arrange- 
ments with  the  Post-master-General  for  Govern- 

ment business  through  the  coming  year  at  rates 

substantially  the  same  as  for  1865. 

I  HAVE  just  been  listening,  says  a  lady  correspon- 
dent, to  one  of  the  boys  copying  a  message  from  tue 

company's  lawyer.  He  broke  several  times  on  the 
word  "  Supersedeas,"  and  finally  said,  "  Ga.,  supper 

for  six ! " 
The  machinery  for  transmitting  and  receiving 

messages  to  and  from  the  vaiious  down  town  city 

offices  by  pneumatic  lubes,  is  being  placed  in  posi- 

tion at  "  197,"  and  it  is  expected  the  new  system 
will  go  into  operation  by  August  1st. 

PERSONAL. 

Sad  Affair. 

The  following  is  from  the  Boston  Herald  : 

"  Lizzie  M.  Clapp,  a  telegraph  operator  at  the  Read- ville  Station  of  the  Boston  (i  Providence   Railroad 
in   Hyde    Park,   was   struck   by  ligiitniug  at   four 

o'clock  r.  M.  last  Tuesday  aud  instantly  killed.     It 
appears  that  JMiss  Clapp,  with  her  sister  Etta,  Miss 
Lotta  Garberson,  and  E.  P.  Davis,  the  station  agent, 
were  in  tlie  office  together.     The   wires   had   been 
disconuecied  Irom  the  instruments  to  insure  safety, 
aud  no  messages  liad  been  sent  or  received  alter  the 
slorm   ccjmmenced.     About  two   p.  m.  Miss  Clapp 
was  sitting  on  the  window  in  close  proximity  to  the 
wires.     When  the  bolt  struck  it  flew  from  the  wire, 
striking  her  on  the  left  side  of  the  neck,  leaving  a 
black  mark  wliicli  subsequently  extendetl  down  iier 
breast.     She   arose   to   her  feet  after  being  struck, 
gave  one  piercing  screaiu,  and  sank  to  the  floor  life- 

less.    Dr.  Ware,  ol  East  Dedhaiu,  was  immediately 
sent   for,   but   pronounced   life   extinct.     People  at 
Canton  Flats,  a  short  distance  from  the  station,  say 
that  they  saw  a  ball  of  electricity  passing  along  the 
wires  to.vard  the  station  about  tilat  time.  Mr.  Davis 
represents  the  crash  as  dealening,  aud  thinks,  if  the 
wire  nad  been  connected  with  tlie  instrutuent,  tliat 
Miss  Gaiberson  and  him.self  would  have  been  killed. 
Miss  Clapp  was  eighteen  years  of  age,  a  daughter  of 
A.  C.  Clapp,  of  this  town,  and  had  been  in  the  era- 
ploy  ot  the   Western   Union   Company   here  four 
years.     She  was  an  amiable  h  dy  and  a  competent 
operator.     It  is  thought  that  a  string  ot  gold  beads 
aiound   her  neck  attracted  the  electricity,  as  they 

were  melted,  and  neither  these  nor   the  lady's  ear- 
drops could  be  found." The  operators  at  Boston  and  P/ovidenee  and 

along  tlie  line  of  the  B.  ifc  P.  R.  R.  manifest  their 
sympathy  by  contributing  a  number  of  beautiful 
floral  designs  lor  the  luueral,  which  is  to  take  place 
tomorrow,  Sunday,  July  IGlh,  and  which  will  be 
attended  by  many  of  her  former  confreres  in  person. 

Boston  Telegraphic  Notes. 

Thomas  A.  Davin  is  off  for  a  month's  vacation, 
Charles  H.  Pinch  filling  his  place  on  the  New  York 

duplex  days. 
Charles  S.  McCoy  is  enjoying  a  short  absence 

from  duty  Jat  his  home  near  Ogdensbnrg,  N.  Y., 

John  T  .  Stevens,  of  Manchester,"N.  H.,  sub.stitutes lor  him  ou  the  New  York  duplex  nights. 
Joseph  F.  Walton  is  also  taking  a  rest  during  the 

hot  weeks  of  July.  Mr.  James  A.  Dougher,  late  of 
Lewiston,  Me.,  is  his  sub. 

"  Paddy  Mack,"  Joe  Hoogs,  J.  C.  Wilson,  "  Ros" 
Phillips,  and  others  who  are  lucky  enough  to  secure 
substitutes,  intend  to  leave  for  short  vacations  next 
month. 

M.  J.  Moran  has  been  transferred  from  the  Bel- 
mont Hotel  to  Roxbury,  Mass. 

R.  E.  Tobiu,  for  some  time  past  a  clerk  at  109 
State  Street,  has  been  appointed  operator  at  Bel- 

mont Hotel,  vice  Mr.  Sloran,  transferred. 
Mr.  F.  T.  Le  Moine  left  last  Saturday  for  North 

Sidney  to  fill  a  vacancy  in  the  Cable  office  at  that 

place.  Mr.  Lamoiue's  many  friends  in  Boston  wish 
him  every  success,  and  miss  his  genial  countenance 
very  much.     The  vacancy  has   not  yet  been  filled. 

Mr.  Sullivan,  late  of  "  197,"  New  York,  has  ac- 
cepted a  position  with  the  Western  Union  at  109 

State  Street,  this  city,  woikiug  a  twelve  to  ten  trick, 

and  acting  as  a  geneial  utilit}'  man. 
Grandy  and  Griffiths  are  getting  very  poetical  of 

late.  Their  works  can  he  found  in  nearly  every  log 
book  in  the  office. 

We  congratulate  Fred  Catlin  on  his  '•  heiress." 
Mr.  Bradt  is  the  best  dressed  man  (except  the 

janitor)  at  197. 
President  Orton's  father  died  at  Cuba,  N.  Y., 

June  4th,  of  old  age. 

G.  F.  HuTCHiKSON,  of  "  197,"  leaves  on  the  15th 
on  a  two  weeks'  vacation. 

Fred  W.  Baldwin  and  G.  W.  Brouson  leave  on 
their  vacation  July  15th. 
Frank  S.  Blanchard,  of  Whitehall,  is  working 

on  the  twelve  to  nine  trick  at  "  197." 
F.  J.  Wilcox  has  gone  to  the  West  End  Hotel, 

Long  Branch,  to  assist  Mr.  Casej'  this  season. 
The  janitor  at  "197"  wears  better  clothes  than 

Dom  Pedro.     His  white  suit  is  just  gorgeous. 

Miss  Sadie  Oer,  of  "  197,"  has  resigned.  We 
have  not  learned  who  the  happy  bridegroom  is. 

To  Pr.\nk  C.  Meek  :  I'm  waiting  to  hear  from 
you  aud  Doric.     Where  are  you  all  ?  Poney. 
President  McAneent,  in  full  uniform,  will 

attend  the  pic-nic  of  the  New  York  T.  Association. 
M.  J.  Kayanagh  has  been  transferred  from  197 

to  Moon's  Lake  House,  Saratoga,  for  the  season. 
Gilbert  D.  Mills  may  be  addressed  at  Congress 

Hall,  Saratoga,  during  the  balance  of  the  summer. 

"Collector"  Finnegan  is  a  great  favorite  in 
the  ladies'  department  at  197.  Foine  times,  Tim, 

eh? It  is  exi>ecled  that  Messrs.  Lown,  Ashhurst,  and 
McEnro  will  go  to  Saratoga  for  the  college  regatta 

rush. Fred  J.  Owens,  who  recently  returned  from  col- 
lege at  Oberlin,  Ohio,  is  at  work  for  the  A.  and  P. 

at  "  145." 

The  Saratoga  quad  has  been  started.  Misses 
White  and  Martin  are  the  artists  at  the  New  York 

terminus. 
The  rumor  that  Mr.  Frank  Cox  was  onlv  twelve 

years  of  age  last  Friday  is  false.  His  youthful  ap- 

pearance is  caused  by  "  that  hat." Two  girls  were  carrying  between  them  a  pail  of 
milk,  in  Carsville,  Va.,  wlien  a  stroke  of  lightning 
killed  one  and  stunned  the  other. 

H.  L.  Gkamzon,  of  "  197,"  has  returned  from 
Syracuse,  where  he  spent  his  vacation.  He  looks 

"  as  brown  as  a  berry." 
We  are  glad  to  learn  by  telegraph  that  Mr.  Frank 

T.  Le  Moine  has  arrived"  safely  at' North  Sydney, 
and  entered  upon  his  duties. 
Jules  Guthridge,  of  Bdlton,  Johnny  Clarke,  of 

Chattanooga,  and  Tierney,  of  Chicago,  have  ac- 

cepted positions  on  the  night  Ibrce  at  "197." 
JIr.  Weller  has  accepted  an  agency  for  the 

Needham  Organ  Company.  His  stand  will  be  on 
the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Dye  streets,  where  he 
will  play  from  8  to  5:30  every  day. 
Mr.  Henneberrt  has  been  transferred  from 

Philadelphia  main  office  to  "Cd"  office,  same  city, 
Mr.  Osmond,  from  same  office,  has  accepted  a  posi- 

tion in  the  Peuna  Railroad  office,  Delaware  Avenue, 
and  Mr.  Ogden  has  left  Philadelphia  and  turned  his 

face  toward  New  York. 
The  Western  Union  office  in  the  Grand  Union 

Hotel,  Saratoga,  is  in  charge  of  Joseph  Wood,  of 
New  York  ;  Congress  Hall,  of  G.  D.  Mills,  of  Tal- 
lahasse,  Fla.;  JIooii's  L;iku  House,  of  M.  J.  P.  Kav- 
anagh,  (/f  New  York,  aud  the  United  States  Hotel 
of  Andrew  S.  Booth,  of  Ballston  Spa. 
The  latest  arrival  at  the  Western  Union  maiu 

office,  Philadelphia,  are  Farley,  Haight,  and  Blooni- 
hofi,  from  Cinciiiuaii,  and  Mowiilt,  who  has  been 
engaged  iu  the  law  business  for  a  short  time,  from 
Montreal.  Mr.  Griffin  has  resigned  the  position  of 
chief  operator  Philadelphia,  IWdiug  ifc  Pottsville 
Tel.  Co.,  and  accepted  a  position  on  the  Western 

Union  night  force. 

John  Oakum,  who  is  known  to  the  world's  people 
as  Walter  Phillips,  of  tlie  New  York  Associated 
Press,  and  recognized  by  readers  of  telegraphic  jour- 

nals as  a  brilliant  sketch  writer,  is  about  to  issue  a 
volume  of  humorous  sketches.  It  will  contain  a 
variety  of  Iresh  and  sparkling  descriptions  of  tele- 

graphers and  telegraphic  life,  which  will  be  enter- 
taining to  the  general  reader,  and  especially  inter- 

esting to  all  who  are  familiar  with  the  telegraphic 
profession  and  its  votaries. — Portland  (Me.)  Press. 

Doubtless  many  of  our  readers  are  familiar  with 
the  humorous  sketches  appearing  from  time  to  time 

in  the  Danbury  A'ews,  Hiarth  and  Hume,  and  other 
popular  Eastern  weeklies,  by  W.  P.  Phillips,  over 

the  rwm  de  plume  of  "John  bakiiin."  Mr.  Phillips 
is  now  preparmg  for  publication  a  voliuui-  of  about 
two  hundred  pages,  in  vvhicu  »  ,.i  .-,^-  n.,..u.i  a  selec- 

tion of  his  choicest  productions.  The  voliime  will 
be  entitled  "  Oakum  Pickings,"  and  will,  judging 
from  the  popularity  of  the  young  author,  command 

»  large  circulation. — PitUburg  Qaeelte. 
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The    Saratoga  onicc— C'han^es    at   Albany— A 
Hi^'ii-Toiied  Tcleffrapliic  Institute  at  Cohoes- 

ALBiSV,  N.  Y.,  Jtily  10,  1876. 
To  THE  EDITOn  OF  THE  OPERATOR  : 

Tlic  W.  U.  office  at  Saialogu  lias  been  thoroughly 

fquippcd  for  the  season  of  '70,  and  Manager  Owen 
is  now  pit'pareu  for  a  "  lUsh  "  of  business. 
A  new  Uvcniy  wire  W.  U.  jiattern  spring-jack 

switch,  and  a  new  diUerentiaUiuadruplex,  have  been 

put  in,  new  office  wires  run  tluoughout,  and  the 
counters  have  been  newly  painted,  walls  frescoed.etc. 
The  quad  was  set  up  under  the  supervision  of 

Jlr.  II.  L.  Waterbury,  of  the  W.  U.  office,  this  city, 

and  to  the  satisfaction  of  all  and  the  credit  of  "  W," 
worked  O.  K.  on  first  trial. 

By  the  way,  ilr.  Waterbury  has  left  us  for  the 
summer,  and  has  taken  the  position  of  chief  operator 
in  till'  W.  U.  office  at  Saratoga.  His  place  ou  night 
pre.NS  is  being  tilled  by  Chas.  E.  Shelley,  while  your 
humble  servant  is  attempting  to  do  day  press  in  the 

hitter's  place. 
Mr.  Clarence  Miller,  of  Valalie,  and  Mr.  Louns- 

berry,  i)rKondout,have  been  added  toour  operating 
force  for  the  summer. 

Mr.  Sheldon,  formerly  book-keeper  for  the  W.  U. 
in  this  city,  died  at  the  residence  of  his  father  in 
Troy  ou  the  Isl  iust.,  of  consumption.  He  had 
mauy  warm  friends  in  xVlbany,  who  very  much  re- 

gret his  death. 

A  high-loued  "  plug  fsictory  "  has  been  opened  at 
{'oboes,  N.  Y.  We  say  high-tofled  because  the 
l)roprietor  charges  one  hundred  dollara  for  a  tuition 

ol  si.v  months.*  The  proprietor  knows  nothing  of 
jiractical  telegraphy,  and  lias  engaged  iis  teacher  a 
lifth-chiss  ojierator.  "  Walk  iuto  my  parlor,  said 
the  spider  lo  the  lly,"  aud  he  walked.  The  same 
with  the  vietiiiis  of  this  "  telegraphic  institute." 
Through  \\  iudy.cireulars  and  promises  of  situations, 
u  number  of  pupils  have  already  been  ensnared. 
What  weeping  aixl  wailing  there  will  be  when  the 
light  dawns  upon  these  poor  viclinis  ! 

After  the  exposure  of  so  many  of  these  swindling 
ill^lilutions  it  is  surprising  that  Ihey  can  tind  pat- 

rons— especially  at  a  liunc'ied  dollars,  these  times. 
Many  an  operator  at  iiresent  would  consider  it  worth 
a  hundred  dollars  to  him  had  he  never  been  attacked 
with  the  telegraphic  lever  When  will  people  be- 
i^ome  aware  of  the  tact  that  lelegra|)hy,  like  any 
trade  or  profession,  must  be  practically  learned. 
(Jne  might  as  well  endeavor  to  become  a  first-class 
physician  bv  studying  altogether,  without  auv  prac- 

tice. "  X.  Y.  Z. 

The  Science  of  Klectricity. 
GAM>EX3BC-Ra.  Ouio,  July  10,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  op  Tue  Oi>erator  : 

Though  I  was  entirely  unprepared  for  the  edi- 

torial comments  which  so  swiftly  followed  my  arti- 
cle on  the  science  of  telegraphy,  I  foresaw  that  the 

position  I  had  taken  would  be  regarded  as  both 
Weak  and  shallow  by  that  class  of  operators  that 

goes  to  make  up  the  more  solid  jiortion  of  the  fra- 
ternity. ]5ut  I  shall  be  more  than  willing  to  receive 

any  amount  of  censure  which  others  may  think  fit 

to  bestow  upon  me  if  I  may  be  the  means  of  open- 
ing to  discussion  a  subject  which  is  certainly  a  very 

important  one  to  operators. 
I  thiuk  I  may  safely  say  that  not  one  per  cent,  of 

the  operators  at  present  cmjiloyed  in  this  country 
have  determined  to  make  telegraphy  their  para- 
nioiint  business.  As  most  good  operators  degene- 

rate into  ijoor  ones  before  they  become  forty  years 
of  age,  and  as  the  chances  of  promotion  are  e.vceed- 
iugly  small,  it  ̂ eenls  to  me  that  it  beirays  lamenta- 

ble lack  ol  judgment  for  anyone  to  so  determine. 
Nevertheless,  1  think,  and  so  said  in  my  last  article, 
that  a  business  once  chosen  for  life  should  never  be 
considered  as  sufficiently  learned. 

As  to  the  veiy  large  boily  of  telegraphers  who 
are  only  wailing  for  an  op))ortunity  to  leave  a  busi- 

ness wliicli  is  at  oiiic  irksome  and  uuremunerative 
to  them,  my  views  are  altogether  dillerent.  I  thiuk 
lliey  should  choose  some  particular  occupation 
which  they  wish  to  engage  in,  and  devote  all  of 
their  available  time  lo  the  study  of  that.  There  are 
few,  if  any  vocations,  that  do  not  require  some 
study — many  which  Lecessitate  years  of  application, 
and  othem  which  open  up  a  field  that  a  lifetime  of 
research  can  uot  begin  lo  cover.    It  is  evident,  then, 

that  the  person  who  wishes  to  engage  in  a  business 
of  which  he  is  entirely  ignorant  should  first  form 
an  accurate  knowledge  of  that  business,  or  as  nearly 
accurate  a  knowledge  as  may  be  possible.  1  do  not 

believe  in  an  operator's  sitting  still  aud  waiting  for business  men  lo  take  notice  of  him.  I  have  seen 
this  plan  tried  very  often,  aud  have  never  known  it 
to  succeed.  What  wins  in  this  countrj-  is  energy 
aud  push,  and  if  the  more  ambitious  ojierator  will 
first  attain  a  thorough  knowledge  of  what  goes  lo 
make  a  good  business  man,  aud  then  systemalically 

and  perseveringi}'  endeavor  lo  obtain  the  situation 
for  which  he  is  qualified,  he  will  reach  success 
much  more  certainly  aud  quickly  than  by  investi- 

gating remote  branches  of  electrical  science,  and 

waiting  for  something  to  "  turn  up." 
But  apart  from  this,  I  thiuk  ever}' operator  should 

understand  such  simple  and  exceedingly  practical 

operations  as  putting  up  or  taking  down  instru- 
ments, lesttug  wires,  etc.,  aud  for  myself,  have 

always  regretted  that  the  pursuit  of  other  studies 
has  not  left  me  time  to  look  deeper  iuto  a  science 
which  is  at  once  so  iuteresling  iu  itself,  and  so 
uearl)'  connected  with  my  present  business.  A  plan 
might  very  easily  be  adopted  by  telegraph  compa- 
uies  which  would  make  the  search  after  scientific 
knowledge  comparatively  easy  lo  the  employe,  and 
so  be  of  iuesliraable  benefit  to  the  employers  of  tel- 

egraphic labor.  In  our  large  offices,  where  reading 
matter  is  prohibited,  let  the  reading  of  books  treat- 

ing of  electrical  science  be  permilted  atler  two  i'.  .\i., 
wiieii  liiisiuess  is  generally  at  a  staud-slill.  and  vciy 
lew  would  be  slow  lo  avail  themselves  ul  the  |)er- 
luission.  This  class  of  reading  matter,  too,  would 
be  of  too  heavy  a  description  lo  engross  the  mind 
of  the  operator,  and  so  render  him  neglectful  of  his 
regular  duties.  The  plan,  if  carried  into  cfiect, 
might  ultimately  result  in  the  formation,  on  a  mu- tual basis  of  scientific  liLiiaries  anil  collections  uf 
scientific  apparatus,  and  would  certainly  be  the 
means  of  developing  gome  of  the  finest  inventive 
genius  iu  the  country. 

As  this  is  a  subject  of  really  .so  great  importance, 
1  hope  some  of  your  numerous  readers  will  give  us 
their  views  on  the  subject.         Ivebokde  Yunuf. 

  ■  *  fc   
Almost  Useless  Fire-Alarui  System  of  Brook- 

lyn. 
The  iuelBcieut  system  of  transmitting  fire  alarms 

iu  Brooklyn  is  one  of  ihe  standing  complaints 
against  the  city  government  which  promises  to  re- 

main uuconsiilered  until  some  destructive  conflagra- 
tion makes  more  apparent  the  ueccssily  of  a  change. 

Brooklyn  has  over  sixty  thousand  houses,  aud  seven 
miles  ol  river  Iront  lined  with  vast  storehouses,  con- 

taining millions  of  dollars  worth  of  property.  It 
covers  twenty  and  nine-tenth  square  miles,  and  has 
54(i.l9  miles  of  streets.  Yet  a  most  primitive  system 
of  transmitting  fire  :d:irnis  is  iu  vogue.  There  are 
scattered  about  the  ciiy  riliy  leiegraphic  iusti  umenls, 
which  are  nearly  all  inside  of  factories  or  ware- 

houses. When  a  fire  occurs  there  is  no  way  of 
communicating  the  fact  but  to  run  to  a  police  sta- 

tion, or  lake  the  chances  ol  gelting  ihe  watchman's 
attention  at  the  factory  where  thejilarm  instrument 
is,  or  to  wait  until  the  flames  are  high  enough  for 
the  watchman  on  the  look-out  in  the  City  Hall 
lower  to  •■  pick  the  fire  up."  The  lelegraphic  sig- 

nals can  only  be  operated  by  pel-sons  understanding 
them,  aud  as  watchmen  who  are  not  over-intelligent 
have  the  care  of  lliem,  they  Irequently  at  lught 
strike  the  instrument  more  times  tuan  the  number 
of  the  district,  thus  causing  great  confusion  in  send- 

ing out  the  euguics.  The  signal  consists  of  a  thumb 
piece  of  a  telegraph  iuslruiiRul.  which  is  pressed  as 
many  limes  as  there  are  numbers  in  the  district. 
This  [ilan  was  long  ago  abandoned  by  nearly  every 
other  fire  department  in  the  country  because  it  was 
liable  to  errors,  aud  proved  uoi^c',  iliroi.^^li  the  fre- 

quency of  mistakes,  than  no  sysieiu  at  all.  The 
iiislrumenis,  too,  are  continually  getting  out  of 

order,  every  change  of  weather  all'ecting  Ihein,  and, when  a  break  occurs  in  llie  wires,  it  is  sometimes 
necessary  to  go  over  the  roofs  of  liundieds  of  houses 
betbre  it  can  be  repaired. 

In  this  city  there  are  alarm  boxes  affixed  to  tele- 
graph poles  at  almost  every  corner,  which  can  be 

easily  openled  by  any  person,  it  being  necessary 
only  to  pull  on  a  ling  inside  the  box.  The  alarm 
sent  is  accurate  and  swift.  In  Brooklyn  it  is  fre- 
(piently  twenty  minutes  before  the  fire  department 
knows  of  a  lire.  In  one  case  where  there  was  no 

waj'  of  couve3'ing  the  alarm,  twenty  houses  were 
entirely  destroyed  before  the  engines  arrived.  In 
November  and  December,  of  1874,  and  January, 
1875,  the  average  distance  from  each  fire  that  oc- 

curred to  the  nearest  alarm  station  was  threeeigUlhs 

of  a  mile.  This  distance  had  to  be  traversed  by 
some  one  before  the  alarm  was  sent  out.  The  con- 

sequence was,  that  the  average  loss  per  fire  in  these 
months  was  $3,700.  The  average  loss  per  fire  in 
1872  was  $7,024 ;  in  1873,  |3,499  ;  in  1874,  f  3,5i>5. 
The  instances  in  which  the  loss  has  been  greatly 
increased,  by  the  delay  ot  the  engines,  are  loo 
numerous  to  record.  'The  ca.«e  of  the  fire  in  the 
Home  of  the  Little  Sisters  of  the  Poor,  where 
eighteen  aged  jieisous  were  burned  to  death  and 
^40,000  worth  of  proper!}'  was  destroyed,  because 
of  a  delay  in  transmitting  the  alarm,.has  not  been 
forgotten  by  the  public.  The  look-out  on  the  City 
Hall  tower,  who  knows  the  smokes  that  curl  over 

the  city  b}'  day  and  by  night  as  well  as  he  knows 
the  church  spires,  is  quick  to  pick  up  a  strange 

smoke  thai  appears  above  the  vast  field  of  house- 
tops and  forest  of  chimney-tops;  but,  sometimes 

when  he  is  watching  one  part  of  the  city  a  fire 
blazes  up  behind  him  and  burns  brightly,  until  the 
alarm  comes  to  him  through  the  police  telegraph. 

A  New  York  editor,  on  going  home  one  morning 

about  three  o'clock,  asked  a  policeman  on  Court 
Street  what  caused  a  bright  light  that  was  down 
Myrtle  Avenue.  The  policeman  caught  a  sight  of 
a  blazing  house,  went  over  to  the  City  Hall  steps 
aud  began  to  rap  with  his  club  and  yell.  The  man 

in  the  tall  tower  leaned  out  and  asked  ;  "  What's 
the  row  about  ':*  "  The  policeman  asked  :  "  What's 
that  bright  light  down  Myrtle  Avenue?  "  His  an- swer came  in  the  deep-toned  ding-dong-ding  of  the 
City  Hall  bell,  which  sent  the  fire  engines  whirling 
down  the  avenue  with  sparks  of  fire  showering  in 
their  track.  Other  fires  have  been  announced  in the  same  way. 

The  Fire  Commissioners  keep  the  subject  ol  a 

new  s}stera  alive,  so  that  in  case  there  is  a  destruc- 
tive fire,  which  can  be  charged  to  the  present  poor 

system,  blame  will  not  attach  to  them.  The  critical 
time  of  a  fire,  they  say,  is  the  first  minutes  after  the 
fire  breaks  out,  and  if  the  engines  can  be  summoned 
in  time  to  get  the  advantage,  they  will  save  more 

property  than  the  '.xpense  of  a  new  sj-stem  will amount  to.  Even  should  the  engines  be  promptly 
summoned,  under  the  present  system,  they  frequently 
lose  much  time  iu  driving  through  a  district  to  find 
where  a  fire  is.  It  is  claimed  that  with  $200,000 

the  Commissioners  can  equip  the  city  with  an  ef- 
ficient telegrajibic  system  and  organize  a  proper  re- 
serve   force,  which    is,  now    much     needed. — New 

York  Hun. 
     ^  I  -^fc-   

A  Telegraph  Operator  Without  Arms. 
A  notable  instance  of  what  indusUy  and  close  ap- 

plication can  do  toward  overcoming  apparently  in- 
surmountable obstacles  is  found  in  the  case  of  a 

young  telegraph  operator  in  this  cily.  A  little 
more  than  six  months  ago  Patrick  Shea,  a  messen- 

ger in  the  Albany  and  Susquehanna  telegraph  office 
!;new  nothiug  of  the  art  of  lelegfaphy,  and,  for  ap- 
))aivntly  the  best  of  reasons,  had  no  intention  of 
ever  mastering  it.  But  being  thrown  constantly  in 
the  company  of  operators,  he  determined  to  karu 
the  difficult  art,  and  after  close  and  unwearied  ap- 

plication for  over  six  months  succeeded,  and  is  now 
intrusted  with  the  messages  sent  over  the  line.  His 
writing  is  clear,  strong,  aud  tolerably  rai)id,  and  he 
bids  lair  in  time  to  make  an  excellent  operator. 

But  the  most  remarkable  thing  about  Mr.  Shea's  pro 
ficiency  in  the  art  is  the  fact  that  he  has  no  hands! 
Many  of  our  readers  will  remember  the  distres- 

siiij-  accident  on  the  Gth  of  JIaich,  1873,  by  which 
he  lost  his  arms.  He  was  a  fireman  ou  the  Albany 
and  Susquehanna  railroad,  and  after  an  almost  un- 

precedented run  ol  thee  or  four  days  and  nights, 
caused  by  heavy  fillings  of  snow  upoii  the  road,  was 
one  day  obliged  to  leave  his  eugiue  between  Alton 
and  Kinevah  .Junotion,  for  the  purpose  of  flagging  a 
passenger  train  which  was  approaching  at  some 
distance  in  the  rear.  The  flag  was  taken  to  the 
required  point,  and  set  in  the  snow  in  Ihe  middle  of 
the  track,  while  Shea  sal  down  upon  a  ])ile  of  ties 
to  rest.  He  knew  nothing  more  until  he  found  him- 

self in  a  surgeon's  care,  with  a  portion  of  both  arms 
gone,  one  near  the  elbow  and  the  other  above  the 
wrist. 

He  seems  to  have  fallen  asleep  and  dropped  upon 

the  ground  with  his  hands  .across  the  rails.  When 
seen  by  the  engineer  of  the  approaching  train  it 

was  too  laic  to  stop,  aud  jjoor  Pal's  career  as  fire- 
man or  cugiueer  was  forever  at  an  end.  After  the 

necessary  time  had  elapsed  Jlr.  Shea  was  [uovideil 
with  a  pair  of  cork  arms,  which  he  wears  to-day, 
aud  through  which  all  the  delicate  motions  neces- 

sary lo  the  manipulaticm  of  the  telegraph  instru- 
ment are  transmitted,  a  feat  which  a|ipears  even 

more  wonderful  to  the  practical  operator  than  to 
the  observer. — Bin(/lutmptun  IXmen.    .,_   



THE     OPERATOR, 

Dashes  Here  and  There. 
The  steamship  Hibernin-was  hired  from  the  Tel- 

egraph Construction  and  Jlaiutenance  Company  by 
the  Anglo- American  Telegraph  Company  for  the 
repair  of  the  French  Atlantic  cable  during  the  late 
interruption. 

E.  R.  R.  operators  played  a  match  game  of  ball 
with  tlie  W.  U.  nine  of  No.  9  State  Sirect,  Boston, 
July  10th,  at  Newburyport.  The  s-^oro  was  thirty- 
four  to  sixteer^  in  favor  of  the  AY.  U.'s.  Only  six 
innings  were  pla3'ed,  a  shower  preventing  tlie  con- 

tinuance of  the  game. 
The  traffic  receipts  of  the  Direct  United  States 

Cable  Company,  limited,  at  3s.  per  word,  for  the 
weeli  ending  17th  June,  were  $14,o00,  gold,  and  for 
the  weeli  ending  24th  .Tune,  |14,000,  and  the  re- 

ceipts of  the  same  company,  at  3s.  per  word,  for 
the  present  year  up  to  the  lOth  June  were  $2.55,000. 

Sir  Wili.i.^m  F.  Cooke,  to  whose  persevering 
efforts,  forty  years  ago,  to  render  the  lelegrapli  of 
practical  use  the  world  is  so  much  indebted,  h.as 

been  suffering,  says  the  Tdeqrapldc  Journal,  fi'oni  a 
c-evere  illness  for  the  past  tliree  months,  from  wliich, 
however,  it  is  happv  to  state,  lie  is  now  recovering. 

SELENin.\[  ExPERi.MENTS. — R.  J.  j\[oss  has  dis- 
covered tliat  when  a  bar  of  selenium  is  placed  in  tlie 

exhaust  tube  of  a  Sprengel  pump  and  the  air  ex- 
hausted, tlie  selenium  becomes  electrically  conduc- 

tive in  the  course  of  ninety  hours.  The  selenium  is 
then  found  to  be  covered  with  a  delicate  film  of 
mercury,  from  the  globule  contained  in  the  pump ; 
and  the  conductivitj-  is  ascribed  to  this  film. 
The  steamship  Dacia,  Captain  llilliard,  belonging 

to  the  India-rubber,  Gutta-percha,  and  Telegraph 
Works  Company,  left  the  Thames  on  June  15lh  for 
South  America,  witli  the  cable  to  connect  Valpa- 

raiso, La  Serana,  and  C'aldera,  in  completion  of  the 
West  Co.ast  of  America  Telegraph  Company's  sys- 

tem, the  organization  of  whicli  was  mentioned  in 
last  Operatok. 

The  steamship  International,  belonging  to  the 
india-rubber,  Gutta-percha,  and  Telegraph  Works 
Company,  London,  has  been  chartered  by  the  Post- 

master-General for  the  repair  of  the  Channel  Islands 
cable,  and  left  the  Thames  on  June  21st.  A  stall  of 
cablemen  from  Lowestoft,  under  Mr.  D.  Lumsden, 

electrician  of  the  postal  telegi'aphs,  is  on  board. 
After  the  repair  of  the  Channel  Islands  cable  the 
ships  proceed  to  the  Pentland  Frith,  in  order  to  re- 

store telegraphic  communication  with  the  Orkneys. 
The  Telegr.^ph  in  the  Dutch  East  Indies. — 

It  appears  that  a  peculiar  method  of  suspending 
wires  along  the  roads  is  adopted  in  Sumatra  and 
Java.  An  iron  wire  is  stretched  across  the  road  and 
fastened  to  a  tree  at  each  side.  From  the  center  of 
this  wire  is  suspended  the  conductor,  which  thus 
follows  a  course  above  the  middle  of  the  road. 
Leclanche  batteries  are  mostly  employed,  and  it  is 
stated  that  the  use  of  the  Hughes  apparatus  has 
been  discontinued,  as  satisfactory  results  were  not 
obtained  with  it.  The  instruments  have  been  re- 

turned to  Holland. 

Electric  bells  worked  by  batteries  often  get  out 
of  order,  and  the  batteries  require  certain  attention. 
To  remedy  this  filessrs.  Siemens  have  constructed  a 
bell  worked  by  a  magneto-electric  induction  ma- 

chine. A  Siemens'  armature  works  by  means  of  a 
handle  between  six  permanent  magnets,  and  pro- 

duces a  permanent  current  which  works  the  bell. 
To  ring  the  bell  the  handle  has  simply  to  be  turned 
— the  machine  can  be  fixed  against  the  wall  and 
occupies  very  li  ttle  space. — Iloniieur  Indusiriel  Bel<je. 

A  SUIT  was  recently  brought  by  William  Fisher 
&  Sons,  hankers,  of  Baltimore,  against  the  Gold 
and  Stock  Telegraph  Company  to  recover  $07  loss 
sustained  in  consequence  of  an  erroneous  quotation. 
Messrs.  Fisher  sold  to  Sterling,  Ahem  &  Co.  $.50,- 
000  in  gold  based  on  a  quotation  which  subsequently 
proved  erroneous,  and  sustained  a  loss  of  IG7,  as 
stated.  A  magistrate  first  decided  in  favor  of  the 
firm,  but  on  appeal  to  the  City  Court  the  .judge  re- 

versed the  judgment,  holding  that  the  Gold  and 
Stock  Company  wej'e  not  responsible  for  the  accu- 

racy of  the  quotations,  as  they  had  not  guaran- 
teed them. 

The  London  Railway  News  of  June  17th  states 
that  Jersey  is  singularly  unfortunate  with  regard  to 
its  telegraphic  communication.  A  fortnight  ago, 
as  then  reported,  a  fracture  occurred  in  the  cable 
lying  between  England  and  Guernsey,  about  tbirty- 
flve  miles  distant  irom  that  island,  and  the  repairs 
are  not  yet  efit;cted,  in  consequence  of  the  non- 
arrival  of  the  requisite  steamer.  To  add  to  the 
inconvenience  experienced,  the  cable  belonging  to 
the  Submarine  Telegraph  Company,  lying  bi  tween 

.Tersey  and  the  coast  of  France,  ceased  working  on 

Monday,  and  no  communication  has  since  been  ob- 
tained with  the  continent.  Jersey  is  thus  cut  off 

from  all  telegraphic  connection  with  England  and 
France.  Since  this  it  has  been  announced  that  the 
interruption  to  communication  between  Jersey  and 
France  was  due  to  a  defect  in  the  land  line,  close  to 
its  junction  with  the  cable. 
The  report  of  the  Bombay,  Baroda,  and  Central 

India  Railway  states  that  the  government  being  de- 
sirous to  .acquire  the  telegraphs  of  the  railway  com- 
panies in  India,  the  Board  have  concluded  an  ar- 

rangement with  tlie  Secretary  of  State,  under  wliich 

this  company's  telegraph  lines  (exclusive  of  the  in- 
struments, and  offices,  which  remain  the  property  of 

the  company)  will  be  transferred  to  the  government, 
who  will  let  to  the  company  at  a  fair  rent  such  tele- 

graph wires  as  are  required  for  railway  purposes, 
and  will  repay  to  the  company  the  capital  cost  of 
the  railway  telegraph ,  line  .and  stores  in  hand, 
amounting  to  about  $114,000.  A  similar  proposal 
lias  been  made  to  the  Madras  Railwaj'  Company, 
the  directors  of  which  agree  to  make  the  desired 
arrangement.  It  would  thus  appear  that  the  gov- 

ernment of  India  is  about  to  buy  up  .all  the  r.aihvay 
telegraphs. 

In  illustration  of  the  old  saw  thai  "  there  is  more 
than  one  way  to  skin  a  cat,"  ̂ \■e  are  iuformed  by 
the  Nortiiwestern  Telegraph  oper.ntor  at  the  St. 
Paul  office,  that  the  dispatches  published  in  our 

edition  yesterda}'  morning  came  by  way  of  San 
Francisco.  Ileavj-  local  storms  destroyed  tele- 

graphic communication  between  St.  Paul  and  Jlil- 
waukee,  but  did  not  disturb  the  lines  leading  from 
this  point  to  Omaha,  or  from  Chicago  east  or  south 
or  to  the  Pacific  coast.  Chicago  received  its  full 
report  and  forwarded  it  direct  to  San  Francisco 
through  the  duplex  instrument,  which  cuts  Omaha 
out.  San  Francisco  rejieated  back  to  Omaha  what 

is  known  as  the  "  pony  "  or  abbreviated  report,  and Omaha  in  turn  forwarded  it  to  St.  Paul.  In  this 
instance  the  longest  way  around  was  the  only  way 
across,  and  the  occasion  served  the  Northwestern 
company  as  an  opportunity  for  the  display  of  both 
energ}'  and  an  accommodating  disposition,  which  is 
eminently  characteristic  of  that  liberal  and  enter- 

prising corporation. — St  Paul  Pioneer  Presa. 
The  Sanitagian,  speaking  of  a  heavy  thunder 

storm  which  prevailed  at  Saratoga  on  Sunday  before 
last,  says  :  "  About  5:1.5  r.  M.  lightning  made  rather 
an  unwelcome  visit  to  the  Western  Union  Telegraph 

Company's  office  on  Broadway.  It  entered  the 
office  on  what  is  known  as  "No.  15  wire  from  the 
north,"  and  then  jumped  on  a  telegraphic  switch 
board  to  a  .brass  disc  connected  with  the  earth, 
which  was  in  close  proximity  to  it.  In  passing  to 
the  disc  a  large  ball  of  fire  was  observed.  It  is  said 
to  have  been  a  foot  in  diameter,  and  reflected  to 
such  an  extent  that  its  flash  was  noticed  on  the 
street,  a  distance  of  over  thirty  feet.  The  ball  was 

accompanied  with  a  loud  report,  sounding  like  the' discharge  of  a  gun  and  attracting  the  attention  of 
peisons  in  the  American  Hotel  adjoining.  .1.  B. 
Sabine,  an  operator,  was  in  the  office  at  the  time 
and  operating  with  New  York.  Joseph  Wood,  of 
the  branch  otHce  at  the  Grand  Union,  was  also  pres- 

ent and  operating.  They  were  both  startled  by  the 
unexpected  electric  light,  but  did  not  sustain  any 

shock.  The' switch  board  now  shows  signs  of  where the  lightning  jumped  from  the  wire  to  the  brass 

disc,  having  melted  a  portion  of  the  latter." Happening  into  the  main  telegraph  office  in 
Philadelphia  on  the  evening  of  the  Fourth,  says 
the  correspondent  of  the  Springfield  Republican,  I 
was  witness  of  a  little  incident  that  seemed  amus- 

ing from  the  nonchalance  of  the  party  at  interest.  A 
bluff,  portly  gentleman  of  midclle  age  came  in  and 
wanted  to  send  a  message  to  Raleigh,  N.  C,  but  was 
informed  that  the  office  there  was  closed  until  the 
next  morning.  He  replied  that  it  would  answer  if 
the  message  was  delivered  in  the  morning,  made 
himself  sure  that  his  message,  going  at  night, 
would  be  sent  for  half  rates,  and  cooly  remarked  to 

the  clerk:  "It  is  rather  an  important  matter. 
There's  a  nigger  down  there  condemned  to  be  hung, 
the  6th,  and  I've  concluded  to  respite  him  a  while 
longer.  Let  them  pay  at  the  other  end,  as  it  is 

State  business."  Possibly  the  "nigger"  would  have 
been  glad  to  pay  for  the  respite — price,  twenty-five 
cents.  Possibly,  too,  the  worthy  Governor,  for  it 
was  he,  had  felt  moved  by  the  glorious  inspirations 
and  associations  of  the  d;iy  to  temper  his  justice 
with  a  little  more  mercy  tlian  he  could  have  felt  on 

the  day  before.  Doubtless  the  "  nigger"  had  occa- sion to  be  thankful,  if  no  one  else  did,  that  the 
Declaration  of  Independence,  one  hundred  years 
ago,  came  July  4th,  instead  of  July  7th. 

Military  Telegraph  Personals. 

Wm.  E.  Guild,  Stanwix,  has  been  transferred  to 
Yuma,  vice  O.  K.  Tompkins,  resigned.  Wm.  Phoeo- 
dorius  fills  Guild's  place,  known  as  the  man  who 
never  adjusts. 

Various  rumors  are  .afloat  concerning  the  ap- 
proaching marriage  of  Will  C.  Bardcn,  manager  of 

Tuscan  office,  though  no  cards  are  out  yet. 
Gus  Ochus,  at  Prescott,  has  cntirelv  recovered 

from  the  severe  rheumatic  attack  from  which  he  has 
suffered  for  some  months,  and  is  again  doing  regular 
duty  in  his  usual  rushing  style. 

W.  E.  Burbridge  still  docs  telegraph  Outv,  leaches 

school,  and  lectures  on  electrical  sciences 'at  Verde. 
He  has  added  forty-five  cuj>s  callond  b;ittery  to  his 
stock. 

Henry  H.  Hidl  still  holds  the  reins  at  Phienix, 
though  for  two  weeks  past  he  has  been  suffering 
from  partial  paralysis  of  the  entii-e  right  side,  anil 

is  obliged  to  work  with  his  left  hand  "while  trans- mitting, viz.:  he  keeps  an  amenuensis  to  copv  while 
he  calls  otf  the  words  as  received.  Isn't  this  tele- 

graphing under  difficulties  'i  Henry  starts  in  about 
two  weeks  for  the  Granite  State,  to  rusticate,  Cen- 
tennialize,  etc.,  with  the  Old  Folks  at  Home. 

Clark  is  still  at  Alaricosa. 

Blythe  at  San  Diego  continues  to  be  our  efficient 
chief  clerk,  Ochus  and  Barden  respeciivelv  acting 
chiefs  in  case  of  interruption. 

Ilariy  A.  DuS(>uchct  is  superintendent's  oj-erator 
and  private  secretary  at  San  Diegcj. 

Frank  M.  Speed,  formerly  supcrinlendeiit  P.  Mid 
A.  Southern  Division  at  Cincii.ntili,  is  our  supcriu- 
tendeut  of  construciion,  with  headquarters  at  Sau 

Diego,  Cal. 
Fred  Kelly,  formerly  of  A.  D.  T.,  Cincinnati, 

manages  affairs  at  Camjio. 

Will  F.  Storey,  hero  of  the  late  mairiagc  by  tele- 
graph, is  still  manager  at  Camp  Grant. 

All  of  the  "boys"  take  The  Operator,  and 
think  it — well — way  up.  Bolivak. 

The  RcveUle,  of  Austin,  Nevada,  thus  .musrs  : 

"  How  titnes  are  changed  !  Wc  now  speak  of  tele- 
grams from  Jerusalem.  Solomon  in  all  his  slmy 

never  dreamed  of  such  a  tiling,  and  he  w^ould  "have 
called  the  man  a  liar  by  the  w-'alch  who  would  have told  him  that  the  time  would  come  when  a  tele- 

graphic message  could  be  sent  from  Jerusalem  to 
Austin  in  less  time  than  a  locomotive  could  go  from 

Dan  to  Beersheba." 

A  Pleasant  Book  at  Hand.— Walter^P.  Phil- 
lips, now  the  principal  assistant  in  the  Associated 

Press,  and  well  known  for  liis  humorous  contribu- 
tions to  the  weekly  press  of  the  country,  especially 

in  connection  with  telegraphic  matters,  is  collecting 
a  volume  of  his  best  fugitive  pieces  for  publication 
in  early  July.  "John  Oakum"  is  a  familiar  name 
to  those  who  love  a  mixture  of  humor  and  senti- 

ment, and  his  friends  predict  for  his  book  of  200 
pages  a  great  success. — iV.  Y.  Eccninrj  Express. 

Messrs.  Healy  and  Burns  of  "  Xf "  office 
Brooklyn,  are  nicely  situated  on  the  hill,  among  the 
aristocrats.  An  acquaintance  of  Mr,  Burns,  who  is 
an  operator  out  in  the  suburbs,  was  down  town  a 
few  evenings  ago,  and  in  the  course  of  conversation 
s.aid  that  he  wanted  to  buy  a  collar,  and  would  like 
to  know  a  good  place  to  make  the  purchase.  Mr. 
Burns  looked  at  him  a  moment,  and  was  then  un- 

feeling enough  to  reply,  "  There's  a  saddlery  store 
on  the  corner,  suppose  we  stop  in  there  and  see." 

BIRTHS. 

At  Washington,  D.  C,  July  8th,  to  M.  Mareau, 
Assistant  Manager  Western  Union  Telegraph  Co.,  a 

fine  girl — first  edition. 

DEATHS. 

At  Springfield,  Ohio,  July  8th,  of  lung  fever,  after 
a  very  jbrief  illness,  Nessie  C,  daughter  of  G.  W. 
and  Clara  V.  La  Rue,  aged  eleven  weeks.  The 
parents  have  our  sincere  .sympathy  in  their  bereave- ment. 
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GOODYEAR'S    POCKET    GYMNASIUM. 
The  Most  Complete  Sf/strm  of    P/n/siral  ExevcL^e  ercr  devised  for  Some  Fraetlce. 

Tliii*  invention  is  dcfimicd  to  tiko  the  place  of  tcvcrai  of  tliu 

appliiinccs  devoted  to  physical  cullure,  at  prcpcut  in  n:>e.  It  is* 
a  vast  improvcmeni  upon  Ihe  l:lrt^^ic  ?trap  wiih  Imndlee,  which 

has  been  eo  targcly  u^ed  for  prren^'thcnin^j  the  arm;»  and  ex- 
pnndin;;  the  cheyt.  Conetnictcd  of  vnriou"  fizec.  and  arran^jcd 

not  only  lururm-cxerciscs,  but  for  lirini<»'.  rovvin?.  and  the  like, 
it  c<iinbinc!f^  hM  the  advantages  cbiinvd  for  TIIK  HKALTH 
LIFT,  with  Hiuh  a^  are  fccurcd  by  the  ordinary  jfymnn^tic  ex- 
erciiicft.  This  fy^U•m  of  excrci!*08  in  pnrely  reactionnry,  the 
contraction  of  the  ehistic  material  fccnritiE  Ilie  double  pull 
which  is  deemed  so  di&advnntageons.  The  itccurate  iiradnation 
of  the  appliances,  and  their  ̂ j.eat  ranj^e  of  power,  adapts  them 

ftlikc  to  young  and  old— to  the  feeble  as  well  as  to  the  Blahvart. 
A  brief  destriplion  of  the  apparatin*  will  satisfy  our  readers 

of  its  wide  scope  and  power  uf  useful  nest*. 
Elastic  inbes  of  various  dimenfions,  Irom  a  diameter  of  five- 

eixleenih^  to  thai  of  an  inch  or  more,  are  consinictcd  of  pure 

India  Uubber.and  are  vulcaniztd  by  a'process  which  deprives 
them  of  unplea^unl  odor.  Suitable  handles  arc  inserted  inio 

the  ends  of  these  tnbc-,  and  arc  there  firmly  secured.  A  safety 
cord  pasces  through  the  handles,  and  coils  loosely  within  each 
tiil)e  to  prevent  all  danger  of  injury  from  the  flyint;  ends  of  the 
tube,  should  a  breakage  occur.  These  tubes  are  ei;:ht  in  number 
and  10  these  other  and  more  powerful  ones  are  added  if  demand 
od.  The  series  ol  eight  appears  to  supply  the  general  want.  Ry 
the  proper  u^e  of  the  entire  series,  it  ig  safe  to  say  that  the 
stren;ith  of  any  individual  can  be  more  than  doubled  in  a  very 
short  time. 

The  manner  of  using  the  tubes  will  readily  be  understood  by 
iiu  rxamination  of  the  cuts.  For  all  chest  exfrcises,  snch  as 

rowing,  boxing,  putting  «p  dumb-belle,  idid  swinging  clubs— 
in  short  all  employment  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  arms,  and 

f  boulders— they  will  be  found  to  be  superior  to  all  other  appli- 
ances. A  single  tube  may  bo  emplov'-d  with  the  hands,  as  arc 

the  exercising  straps,  and  much  more  safely  and  advantageous- 
ly ;  but  great  advantaee  Is  gained,  and  ninny  new  and  graceful 

movcmenis  are  secnred,  by  the  additii>n  ol  the  hooks  and  eyi-t^ 
with  which  the  largest  f  ize  is  supplied.  The  most  desirabli- 
•ndtMTeclive  Lifting  Machine  U  seemed  by  employing  two  ot 
Ihe  largo  lubes  provided  with  eyes.  The  gimlet-pointed  hooks 
are  rt-adtlv  screwed  into  the  floor,  and  the  Lifting  Machine  is 
leady  Iji  use.  The  elasticity  of  the  rubber  secures  a  perfect 
reaction,  and  provides  for  extended  growib  of  muscular  powef. 

T'ho  cut«  exhibit  tbe  appliance  tx>  ase. 

The  advantages  .'ittendiiig  the  various  forms  of  physical  ex- 
ercise to  which  these  tubes  ate  ei^pecially  adapted  can  hardly 

be  overstated.  Every  argument  which  can  be  appropriately 
used  in  favor  of  the  Health  J,ift  is  equally  appropriate  here ; 

and  many  others  may  be  added— inasmuch  as  the  system  ad- 
mits of  an  infiuile  variety  of  changes,  and  provides  for  the 

free  grow  th  and  t-trengthening  of  the  entire  muscular  fabric  of 
the  human  frame.  In  ordinary  life  many  muscles  are  neg- 

lected, while  others  arc.  perhaps,  unduly  exercised.  The  mus- 
cles of  the  leg  of  the  professional  dancer  become  enormously 

developed,  while  those  of  the  arm  shrink  and  slirivcl  and  lose 

their  fair  proportions.  The  right  arm  of  the  blacksmith  be- 
comes iiftordinately  developed  by  excessive  use.  while  his 

lower  extremities  lose  much  of  their  power.  The  true  theory 
of  exercise  is  to  develop  all  the  organs  harmoniously,  and 
thereby  to  secure  the  highest  physiail  condition.  Serious 
doubtt  exist  as  to  the  advantage  to  be  derived  from  the  more 
exhausliugesercisis  of  the  gymnasium  ;  there  is.  however,  but 
one  opinion  among  medical  authorities  as  to  the  value  of  the 
milder  form  of  physical  culture,  known  as  Light  Gymnastics  ; 
and  it  is  the  object  of  the  invention  which  is  here  introduced, 

to  supply,  in  the  most  compact  and  useful  form,  all  the  appa- 
ratus required  fur  Ihe  best  development  of  physical  power,  iu 

both  ecxes  and  at  all  ages. 
It  IS  admitted  that  sound  health  and  symmetrical  growth 

can  not  be  secured  and  maintained  for  a  proloEged  period, 
without  a  perfect  circulation  of  the  blood.  Congestions  of 
brain,  or  stomach,  or  Jiver,  or  other  internal  organs,  must  ul 

limalely  follow  a  life  without  activity— a  life  ol  partial  torper. 
Operators  and  professional  men  use  the  brain  excetsively.  but 
neglect  the  body.  By  and  by,  brain  and  body  break  down. 
If  the  blood  had  been  sent  actively  to  every  tis^eue  and  fiber  by 
phjaical  effort  rightly  direct*  d,  body  and  brain  would  not  wear 
out  in  a  century.  The  right  hand  of  an  operator  is  over- 

worked, while  the  muscles  of  oiher  portions  of  his  body,  with 

all  their  interlacing  uet-w^>rk  ot  nerves  and  blood-vessels,  are 
perniiiied  to  remain  inactive  and  comparatively  unused.  The 
eonscqnenee  of  this  unequal  exercise  is  made  apparent  in 
many  ways.  There  is  deformity  of  the  chest  and  back,  a  curv- 

ature of  the  spine,  a  flattening  of  the  thorax,  a  lessening  of  the 

breathing  spare,  a  weakening  of  the  heart's  action,  and  a 
general  lose  of  vital  power. 

It  is  neither  difficult,  nor  ODerous,  nor  expensive,  to  keep 
the  Immaa  frame  iu  perfect  condttioD,  by  the  meaoB  which  w@ 

here  indiLflle.  The  emotions  attending  the  use  of  the  tubes 
arc  only  those  of  satisfaction  and  pleasure.  Young  person? 

enter  into  the  exercise  with  the  keene.-^t  zest,  relinquish  ihem 
with  reluctance,  and  return  to  them  when  the  apj^ointed  hour 
arrives,  with  the  liveliest  expressions  of  delight.  The  brain- 
weary  scholar  finds  ever-renewed  exhilaration  and  mental  ele- 

vation from  their  regular  daily  use.  The  worn  and  weary 
woman  acknowledges  the  sparkle  and  glow  which  comes  Irom 

a  few  moments'  daily  practice  with  these  health-gi\in!,'  aj  pli- 
ances.  Even  the  bed-ridden  invalid  or  convalescent,  unable 
to  walk  and  without  the  power  to  take  exercise  in  any  of  tho 
ordinary  modes,  can  find  something  of  invigoration  by  tnyiiig 

with  these  life-giving  tubes;  while  the  active  brain  of  the  per- 
son whoso  toil  throughout  the  day  has  banished  sleep  at  night, 

is  lulled  to  repose  by  the  eqnaliziition  of  the  circulation  which 
a  few  moments'  exercise  with  these  tubes  induces. 

Here,  then,  is  exkucise,  anH  all  that  the  name  implies,  in  the 
most  inexpensive  and  portable  form.  Here  is  the  beet  method 
of  accumulating  strength  and  elasticity;  of  warding  off  dis- 

ease; of  securing  that  physical  and  mental  lone  whichever 
accompanies  vigorous  health. 

PRICE  LIST. 

No,  1— For  Children  from  4  to    (i  years   $1.W) 
No.  3—  "          "              '■    6to   8      -        1-10 
No.  3—  "          '*             *'    8iol')      "       1.90 
No.  4—  *'          "              "  10tol4      **        1.30 
jiTo.  5 —  "  Ladies  and  Children.  14  years  and  npward    1,40 
No.  H —  "  Gentlemen  ot  mnderate  strength    1.59 
No.  7— Used  by  Ladies,  fhildien,  or  Gents    2  00 
No.  8— For  Gentlemen  of  extra  strength    2  50 

Full  set  (family  use).  One  each,  (1  to  6),  Two  7'8  and  Two  8'b, 

$16. 

No  7  and  8  are  fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to 
the  wall  or  floor.  A  pair  of  No.  7.  ($4).  or  6,  ($5),  makes  a 

complete  Gymnasium.  Extrahooks,5  ctuts  each,  or  60  cents 
a  dozen. 

Sent  to  any  address,  post-paid,  on  receipt  o!  price. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON,  P.  0.  Box  3332,  New  York. 

WANTED— Active  Agents  everywhere,  to  whom  liberal  in- dueements  will  he  given. 

BLOOD  AIVD  BRQATH.  Bv  Professor  J.  E.  Frobi.-her, 

Anthorof*  Voice  and  Action,"  a  system  of  true  exercise,  illus- 

trated with    outline  movements,  to    accompany  GouUyear*a 
PoGltet  Gymwaeinm;  W  pages.   Frico  85  cente.  ̂ ^ 
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.A.  3Nr  I>  E!  I?.  S  ' 

MapetoPriiitii  Teleirapli  Mriments, 
Very  Reliable  and  Fast, 

All  Expense  and  Trouble  of  Batteries  Avoided. 

The  great  Superiority  of  tJiese  Ijistrumeiits  over  any 

Battery  Printers  for  private  lines  hns  been  fully  demon- 
strated during  the  three  and  a  half  years  that  they 

have  been  in  use. 

Many  parties  who  were  using  Battery  instruments  of 

various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printars 
after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 
lines,  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  them.  We  shall  be  glad  to  give  ample  time  to 

any  person  to  try  them  on  his  own  line,  who  will  pur- 
chase thePrinters  if  he  finds  that  they  work  satisfactorily. 

Any  person  wbe  wants  the  310ST  RELIABLE  and 

MOST  RAPID  Priiiters  made,  thai  do  not  cost  anything 

for  Batteries,  or  any  one  who  can  sell  such  Printers,  will 
please  send  for  our  illustrated  circular. 

Printers  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any 
time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 
on  hand  and  for  sale. 

Agents    \(ranted   everywhero. 
Telegraphers  who  may  visit  the  Centennial  Exhibition 

are  invited  to  inspect  our  Magneto  Printers  in  the  Main 

Building,  Section  N— 61. 

WELCH   ^   ANDERS, 
30  Hanover  Street,  Bostos,  Mass. 

fl      Bh  H      R     *'*  ̂ ^^  Centennial  and 

H       ■  M  BS  BBi<^ti<3  Union.      T&ls  comes 
witliln  the  grasp  of  every 

reader  of  thle  paper  who  poaaessea  eufflclent  enter- 
prise to  apend  a  fow  hourst  n  raising  a  small  club 

of  Bubscribera    to    The   Illostrated    "Weekly. 
Send  your  address  on  posta  1  card  for  circulars, 
terms,  etc.    Send  2  three  cent  Stampfl  If  specimen 

rof  paperia  desired.    Address 
AS  CLUCA3  &  CO.,  14  Warren  St.,  New  York 

IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  TEN  DATS, 

Come   buck  to   
EiWEIvOPES,  fine  white  and  colored  with  this  cut  on  the 

corner  and  blank  line  for  writing  address,  will  be  Bent,  post- 
paid, 25  lor  25  cents  ;  50  for  40  cents  ;  100  for  70  cents  ;  500  for 

$2.50;  or  1,000  for  #4.50, 
YOUR  !VAME,  ADDRESS,  etc.,  printed  to  order  on  each 

50  cents  extra  withmit  regard  to  tlie  number  wanted. 
ELKCTROTYPE8   of  cut  for  $1.25,  post-paid. 
CARDS  for  Telearrflph  Operators  and  Railroad  Men.  Tint. 

Designs  of  KEY,  SOUVDER,  TRAIIV  OF  CARS,  etc.,  as 
desired,  with  Name,  Address,  etc.,  to  order  in  elegant  type. 
190  cards  fur  75  cent^,  post-paid. 
20  ODD  CHROMO  MOTTO  CARDS  with  your  name 

in  the  new  <;Ei\TE.\i\lAL  TYPE  and  a  different  sentiment 
on  each  (no  two  alike)  for  25  cents. 

Address  all  orders  to         J.  R.  HOLCOMB  &  CO., 
Mallet  (.'reek,  Medina  Co.,  O. 

d^C   ♦#*   ̂ ^S^k  per  day  at  home.     Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

EXCHANGE    COLUMN. 

This  column  i?  intended  to  f;ive  our  readers  an  opportnnity 
of  advenlBiiig  anything'  they  may  have  for  pale  or  exchange. 
We  think  it  wiil  be  appreciatctl.  Wrue  biicBy  what  you  want 
to  say  and  pend  to  us  with  one  cent  for  each  word  the  adver 

IJeenicnt  contains,  to  pay  for  space  and  trouble,  and  it  will 
appea_r  in  the  following  issui'. 

I  HAVE  a  lew  Poney  Sounders,  Iron  Base.     Price,  $.3. 
Addiess,  W.  E.  DAV,  I'lttrfleld,  Maes.    Lock  box  984. 

I  have  a  first  class  Ri-lay,  hard  rubber  case,  which  I  will  sell 
for$ll.,'i0,  and  send  by  mail,  pre-pidd. 

Address  E.  W.  EMERY,  Silver  City,  Idaho, 

I  WILL  Exchange  a  Partriek  &  Bunneirs  Champion  Learn- 
er's Set,  and  an  Edison  Ink  Recording  Set,  lor  first  claes 

Main  Line  Instruments.  Butlj  in  rowX  older.  Or  will  sell 
very  cUc.ip.    Address,  A.  B.  STKOL'IJ,  Grantvilie,  Ga. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422, 424, 426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
Froprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver — for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

Orders  received  at  Factory. 

Messrs.  L  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.' 
8  Dey  Street,  Ifeiv  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any  Telegraphic 

Cable  or  Wire  manufactured  at  the  works  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM   HEATON, 
503  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia, 

is  Agent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  goods  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (except     Telegraphic   goods) 

are  for  sale  in^New  York  by — 

RUBBER  CLOTHING  CO., 

363  Broadtvay. 

D.  HODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  Maiden  Lane, 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 

203  Broadway. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Superintendent. 

WESTERN"  ELECTRIO MAN'F'G  CO., 
2S30     ICIKTZIE     STK-EET, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

CELEBRATED 

Private    Line    Outfit. 
THE    BEST    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Private  Line  Instrument. 
This  instrument  is  finely  finished,  and  it  gives  o 

loud-sound.  It  is  made  to  work  on  a  line  from 
feet  to  ten  miles  in  length. 

tear, 

few 

Bliss*  Reservoir  Battery. 
'This  Battery  took  the  First  Premium  and  u  Silver 

Medal  for  Force,  Constancy,  and  Economy  atjthe^ 

Cincinnati  Exposition. 

WiUi  each  "  Private  Line  Outfit "  is  furnislicd  one- 
Private  Line  Instrument,  one  Cup  Reservoir  Battery, 

the  necessary  Chemicals,  Wire  for  connections,  andf 

a  Manual.  » 

PRICES. 
Private  Line  Outfit,  complete   $10.00 
Instrument  only       8.00 
Bliss  IJeservoir  Battery,  per  cell       3.W 

DISCOUNT. 

A  discount  of  t-wenty  per  cent,  will  be  allowed! 
when  remittance  accompanies  the  order.  Remit  by 

e.xpreas,  registered  letter,  postal  order  or  draft. 

In  ordering,  state  length  of  Hue,  so   that  the  re-.  . 

sistance  of  instruments  maybe  proportioned  accord- 

Send  for  Circular. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  M'F'G  CO., CHICAGO,  ill: 

CINCINNATI    AOEXCY  : 

1(JC)  Race  Sthiibt,    ! 



TJ THE     OPERATOR 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 

47  HoUiday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Manufactitier?.  Tmportfr-*.  ANn  DeaI.KRS  Hi 

BLEOTBICAL   A\D    TELEGRATH    IXSTRl'MEXTS 
AXD  MATERIAL  OF  EVERY  UE-CRIITIO.V. 

Registers,    Combination    Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

lor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Soundsrs,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 

Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated   Wire,    Batteries,   Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,  Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

Wc  invite  cpccial  ailenllon  to  our  PocKet  ReUj-,  an  improve- 
ment ou  any  in  u:?o,  earae  ?izc  as  the  Caton  Instrument,  but 

qaite  cuporior  V>y  reation  o(  its  loud,  clear  gound.  Altogether 
liest  and  cheapest  ovei  offered.    Price,  $16. 

XTBOVklU    LeaK-NKHS'    ANU    SlInltT    I.INB    TkleORAPU    INSTBU- MKNTS. 

A  fn!l  sized  Morse  Sounder  atid  Kev,  finished  in  flne  style, 
one  cell  of  large  Gravity  Battery,  ot.e  package  o(  Chemicals,  26 

^^J|fttin^ulHte(l  iifllce  wire,  and  liuuk  uf  Instruction,  making  a 
(ompU-^'  outfit  for  an  office  and  for  the  student,  at  the  earpria- 
Ingly  luw  figure  of  86. 

Our  Litest  improvement,  *"TheChaIlen;^e,  or  Stunner  Sound- 
er," is  i>articularly  adtipted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 

of  trains,  blowin;:  of  whisilet*.  etc.,  make  readiiis;  by  sound 
irom  ordinary  instrumcntt*  difllcult.  Wc  ofl«r  them  as  un- 
quttlfd,  guaninlecing  them  lo  t;lve  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
With  U'fs  Battery,  llian  any  in  the  market.    Price.  S7. 

St  i'EiaoR  MilN  Line  Sounders  or  "  Wkei  ker.<." 

Tlley  nro  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  In  black 

walnut  boxes,  0)ntainin?  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  for  opening  temporary  ofHces  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 

■which  luii"  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $22.50.  (Key 
on  base. ) 

F  Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discoant  of  20  per  cent., 
when  remittances  arcoinpany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  tar  Catalosne  and  Price  List, 

New    Giant    Sounder    Perfected. 
JESSE    II.    BII.\.\ELLS    PATE\T. 

Inferior  imitations  of  this  SuumiiM-  ,ire  strenuonsly  jmt  fi)r\v,inl,  clitimiiig  to  be  "  the 
only  genuine,"  etc.  Look  out  for  tliein.  ISIessrs.  L.  G.  TILLOT.SOX  &  CO.  .are  the  ONLY 
JLaniifacturors  wlio  are  m.iking  these  Listriimeuts  up  to  the  sl.inflard,  and  if  you  want  t* 

get  the  original  Giant  Sounder  with  all  iiuiirovenieiits,  and  don't  want  to  have  a  spnriout 
production  imposed  upon  you,  send  to  headquarters,  wliicli  is  at  tlie  old  jdace — 

Xo.  S  Do]i  Htveet,  Neir  Yot'k. 

Excelling  all  others  in  Beauty,  Fiuisli,  Convenience  of  .Vdjnstniint,  Sounding  Qualities,  and 
Ecouoiny  of  Local  ISnlterv. 

Wherever  this  Sounder  has  been  iiitrodmed  ii  has  become  the  favorite  to  the  es'  liision  of  all  others. 

Sent  by  Kn-prcsx,  C.  O.  I)..  l*i'ive,  $7.oO. 
Subject  to  20  per  cent,  discount  where  nionev  is  sent  in  advance  either  hv  postal  order  or  draft. 

Cincinnati  Agency,  II.  D.  RoGEits  &  (H.,  8  Dev  Stieet,  New  York. 

23  We.si  4tli  St.,  t^inciunati,  O.  54  Siintli  4tli  Street,  Pliiladelphia. 
Sealers  in  every  Description  of  Telegraph  Materials. 

Western  Union  Sounders,  Railroail  Sounders,  Original  Pony  Soimdors,  N(is.  1,  3,  and  3,  and  Learners' 
Sounders,  always  on  band. 

PARTEICK  &  CARTER,  38  South  4tli  St.,  PMla. 
GIAXT  SOUXDER  PERFECTED. 

DPatented   r'elo-   le,    lO'ZS. 
Most  Perfect, 

Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

ANP 

WarraDteltheliest 
WorUniSomifler 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On    Receipt  of 

Money    Order 
or  Draft- 

Champion  Learners'  instrument. Priee  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  of  Instructions,  Battery, 
Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  for  one  complete  olMce  outfit,  ready 
for  shipment,  $8.50.    Sent  by  express,  C.  O.  D. 
Price  ol  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

liattery,  etc    j^.^n 
Price  of  single   iustrument,   ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 

This  liwarraitleil  lo  be.  beyond  all  coin)xiri.ion.  the  l)esl  Apparatus 
ever  ofTrred  for  the  use  of  Students  of  TeUffrajthii. 

Ti^entyper  ceut   alloTired  upon  above  prices  npon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  Fourth  St.,    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 

Sau  Jose,  t\iU/'oj'tUa. 
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Chas.  C.  Kino.   Albany,  N,  T. 
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James  Swan   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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SAN   FRANCISCO   DEPOT 
FOR 

L.O.TILLOTS®\&€0.'S INSTRUMENTS. 

SITUATION    AV ANTED. 
A  young  lady  of  experience  wishes  a  situation  as  operator. 

Will  go  North,  South,  East,  or  West.  References  furnished  if 
required.  Address,         Lock  Box  196,  Scranton,  Pa, 

^etv  Giant  Sounders, 

Learners^  Instruments, 
Keys,  Switches,  Batteries, 

Line  3Iaterials,  Etc. 
C.  O.  D.    Orders  lilled  for  all  points  on  this  coast. 
Address, 

California  Electrical    ssociation, 
122  3Iar7^et  St., 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

WANTJED.—A   Situation   as    Tele- 
GRAPH  Operator  and  Post-Office  Clerk.  Perfectly  famil- 

iar with,  duties  of  both  positions.  Best  of  references  fur- 
nished.   Address?,    .  F.    T.    ECKER, 

Fatetteville,  N.  Y. 

Special  Inducements 
Send  for  circulars  of  the  Best  and  Cheajjest  Sounders, 

Keys,  and  Electric  Bells,  before  buying  elsewhere. 

LANNERT  &  DECKER, 
Manufacturing  Electricians, 

CleVelancl,    O. 

This  is  no  Humbug! 
Coolterville,  Kandolpu  Co.,  III., 

July  27th,  lS7(i. 
Operators:  My  business  is  such  that,  after  Sept.  let,  iTvil 

have  to  stop  the  sales  of  my  Patent  Relay  Cnt-Out,  as  over 
5,000  are  in  use,  and  the  demand  about  filled;  I  will  not  sup 
ply  them  after  then.  Byraailinj^me  $125  you  ean  receive 
them  by  mail  up  to  that  date.  Satisfaction  guaranteed,  or 
money  refunded.     Send  for  circular. 

JNO.  R.  DE  MIER. 

A.  B,  LiYMAM  ^  CO., 
Manufacturers  of  and  Dualcrs  in 

TelegiapSi  Supplies 
OP  all  kinds. 

We  call  your  special  attention  lo  our  I'liil  Shi»idan  Tele- 
graph Instruments,  thecheaprst  and  best  in  the  market. 

E&~  Send  for  Illustrated  Catalog  le,  which  contains  hun- 
dreds of  recommendations  for  the  Phil  Sheridan  instruments,  j 

53  Frankfort  Street, 
CLEVELAND,  0. 

VISITIHCt   CARDS. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  .50  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautifully 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,333,  New  York. 

CHARLES   WILLiAMS,   JR. 
(ESTABLISHED    1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 

BATTERIES,  WIRES,  AND    SUPPLIES 
OF  ALL  KINDS, 

109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  the  Lowest. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Manufacturers  and  Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  i>Ionitor  Sounder  Improved. 

Also,  the  Best  Learnor.i'  Outfit  ever  made,  now  ofFered at  a  Great  Keductlon. 
Send  Stanap  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Cleveland,  O 

ETJGEKE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67   STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MANlrrACTURER  OF 

PATENT  FINISHED  INSULATED  WIRE,  PATENT  RUB- 

BER COVERED  WIRE,  MAGNET  WIRE,  PATENT 

ELECTRIC    CORDAGE,  CABLES,  Etc. 

I  claim  to  furnish  the  Best  Braided  Wire  in  the  Market,  and 
I  believe  it  is  acknowledged  as  such  hy  all  large  Telegraph 
Companies  and  Telegraph  Supply  Dealers. 
My  wires  were  awarded  the  First  Premium  at  the  Ciocinnatt 

Exposition  of  1874,  hoth  for  hest  "  OfBce  "  and  best  "  Insu- 

lated Line  Wires." These  wires  are  furnished  in  any  desirahle  color  or  plaids. 
My  Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire  will  not  crack,  and  is  not 

affected  by  ordinary  extremes  ot  heat  or  cold.  The  rubber 
covering  is  of  uuiform  thiciuiess,  and  the  wire  will  b«  foEind 
in  the  exact  center— a  result  not  hitherto  produced. 

I  also  make  cables  of  any  number  of  conductors  at  the  reg- 
ular price  for  a  single  wire. 

With  new  and  improved  machinery,  I  feel  satisfied  that  1 
can  furnish  Magnet  Wires  as  good  as  any  to  be  found  In  the 
market. 

All  Wire  used  by  me  is  made  to  my  special  order,  and  is  the 
best  that  can  be  procured  in  the  market. 

I  could  give  a  long  list  of  testimonials,  hut  depend  on  the 
merits  of  the  Wire  for  patronage. 

^^"  Please  inclose  your  business  card,  and  send  for  sample 
card  and  price  list. 

These  Wires  can  be  had  at  my  prices  of 

L.  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO.,  New  York  &  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  T.  CHESTER,  New  York. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER,  Philadelphia. 

CHARLES  WILLIAMS,  Jr.,  Boston. 

JEROME  REDDING  &,  CO.,  Boston. 

THOS.  HALL,  Boston. 

H.  D.  ROGERS  &  CO.,  Cincinnati. 

GEO.  C.  MAYNARD,  Washington. 

WATTS  &.  CO.,  Baltimore. 

IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  TEN  DAYS, 

Come   hack  (o  . 
EiWELOPES.jine  white  and  colored  with  this  cut  on  the 

corner  and  blank  line  for  writing  address,  will  be  sent,  post- 
paid, 2.i  for  a.'i  cents  ;  BO  for  40  cents  ;  100  for  10  cento :  500  for 

Sa.50;  or  1,0110  for  f  4.60. 
YOUR  NA>IH.  AnnRESS.  etc.,  printed  to  order  on  each 

50  cents  exti-a  without  regard  to  the  number  wanted. 
ELKCTROTYPE8   of  cut  for  $l.a5,  post-paid. 

CARDS  for 'rdcu'raith  Operators  and  Railroad  Men.  Tint, 
Designs  of  K15Y,  SOUiN'DER,  TRAIIV  OF  CARS,  etc.,  as 
desiied.  with  Name,  Address,  etc..  to  order  in  elegant  type. 
190  cards  for  7.5  cents,  post-paid. 
ao  Onn  CIIROMO  .motto  cards  with  your  name 

in  the  new  CE.\TE\IVI.\L  TYPE  and  a  diflerent  sentimeut 
on  each  {no  two  aUke)  for  25  cents. 

Adilress  all  orders  to         J.  R.  HOLCOMB  &  CO., Mallet  Creek,  Medina  Co.,  0. 



THE      OPERATOR. 

WESTERN  ELECTBIC  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
Celebrated  Private  Line  Outfit, 

THE    COMPLETE    OUTFIT    INCLUDES 

One  Private  Line    Jnsfrnnicjif,  One    Cell   Bliss''  liesereoii-    liattery, 
the  neressdi'i/  C/icniirols,    IV ire  for  Coiineetions, 

(I ml  (I  Mdimal. 

Our  Private  Line  Instrument,  as  now  manufactnivd,  is  a  peifVot  beantj-,  and 
is  fit  for  a  })arlor  (irnanient.  It  will  work  on  a  line  fioni  a  few  feet  to  ten  miles 
in  length.  In  ordi'riTi^,  give  the  l(>ngth  of  the  liTie.  so  tliat  the  rt-sistance  of  the 
Magnets  may  be  rightly  ])r()portioned. 

Tlie  Bliss  Reservoir  Battery  is  not  excelled  for  foree,  constancy,  and  economy. 
Private  Line  Ouitil  C'oinplote. .  .*.   '.   flO.OO "  "       Inslnnmnt      8.00 
Bliss'  Kcsorvoir  li:itirrv,  i>cr  (■>■»      2.00 

20  per  cent.  Discount  is  allowed  when  Cash  accompanies  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
^2:20  Ivin^ie  St.,  Cliicago,  IlL 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  GO. 

HASKINS 
GRAVITY 

Tliis  improved  form  of  Gravity  Rattciy  is  mcctinj>-  wiilia  rapid  sale.  It  has  been 

adopted  by  the  North  Western  'rcieutraph  Co.  and  by  several  railroads.  J^  jj,  p„t  j,p  ̂g 
a  Reservoir  Battery,  gives  a  strong;,  eonslant  eurrent,  reijiiires  little  attention,  and  is  very 
economical. 

Western  Electric  liuiiilacturiug  €o., 
220  Kinzie  Street,  C/iieat/o,  111.,  Sols  Agents, 

BTot/v  in  Press. 

Mr.  Walter  P.  Phillips'  Great  Book 

OAKUM 
A  CoIIrrtioH  of  StorieSf  Sketvltes^ 

and  T]ss<(ijs  —  TeIe<jrapJ> ic  and 
General — Confrihated  from  tune 
to  time  to  the  Telefjvaphie  Pa- 

2>ers,  ̂ 'Hearth  and  Ilonuu^*  and 
other  first-rlays  Pttblieations. 
"OAKUAI  PICRI\fi.S"  will  contain  about  180  pages,  be 

printed  on  thick  opaque  paper, , in  elear  and  tiititeful  type 
handsomely  bound  in  cl-ith,  and  sold  at  5;l..50  per  copy. 

Mr.  Phillips,  the  author,  is  so  well  known  to  nnr  readers  ae 

a  fpicy,  original,  witty,  enlertainiu'^,  and  popular  coiiiribntor 
to  the  current  telegraphic  and  humorous  literature  of  the  day, 

and  his  character  sketches  of  "'Jim  Lawless,'"  "  Tip  McCIob- 
key,"  "Poj'ie  Van  Dusen,"  "Captain  De  Costa,"  etc.,  have 
won  f».>r  hiin  so  enviable  a  reputatioa  as  a  huniuiouB  sketch 
writer  that  this  opportunity  of  posse^ging  a  cnjiy  of  his  very 

choicesit  wrilii'gp  in  one  haiidpomely-bonnd  Mluoieat  a  re- 
markably reas^onable  mire  will,  we  feel  teitain,  be  coni^idered 

a  rare  treat  by  many  niindreds  of  teligiaplieri*  and  others  who 
have  mnde  hie  acquaintance  through  these  sketches, 

B«  side?  beinir  got  up  in  as  Imndbome  a  Ftyle  us  anything  of 
the  kind  publiebed,  the  liO(.)k  will  contain  a  Aery 

FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE  AUTHOR, 
specially  onpraved  for  tliip  work.  Tlie  sketches,  etc.,  have  all 
been  thoroughly  and  carefully  revised  by  Mr.  Phillips  himself, 
and  much  fresh  matier  added,  and  we  can  as^nre  our  readers 
that  *•  Oaki'm  Pickings  *'  will  be  found  an  exceedingly  inter- 

esting book,  not  only  to  telegraphers,  but  to  those  not  con- 
nected with  the  business  a.s  well. 

To  ehow  what  is  thought  of  Mr.  Phillips  outside  the  tele- 
graphic profe:rsiou  we  subjoin  thefollowing 

OPINIONS  OF  THE  PRESS. 

The  volume,  judging  from  the  popularity  of  the  young 
author,  will  command  a  large  circulation.— /^^Vt^«r(?  Oazefte. 

fcjuch  a  book  ron*t  be  a  notable  addition  (o  American  humor- 
ous literature,  and  will  doubt let-6  deserve  and  command  a  gen- 

erous sale.— JVVw  Tof-k  Daily  Grayfdc. 
Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  a  graduate  of  the  telegi-aph  business, 

has  long  stood  at  the  head  of  the  profession  as  a  telegraphic 
writer,  and  has  told  some  very  funny  and  instructive  things 
during  the  past  ten  years.— i1w^AAwp*M  Eagle. 

Walter  P.  Phillip?,  of  New  York,  known  to  the  literary  fre- 
terniiy  as  "John  Oakum,"  whose  productions  a'e  both  pfeas- 
ant  and  instructive,  is  preparing  a  volume  for  the  puhlic  enjoy- 

ment. His  friends  in  the  journalistic  and  telegraphic  worle 
have  already  extended  to  tiim  such  encouragement  as  is  due 
his  personal  and  professional  merits.—  Wa^Htigfon  Chronicle. 
These  Oakum  sketches  arc  nil  bright,  sharp,  and  spicy- 

equalling  in  many  respects  the  best  efforts  of  the  first  humor- 
ists of  our  time.  Some  of  the  sketehee,  too.  possess  a  perma, 

meut  interest,  being  marked  by  genuine  pathos,  as  well  as  un- 
mistakable humor.  We  do  not  hesitate  to  prophesy  that,  ae 

*'  Oakum  Pickings  "  will  be  one  of  the  most  entertaining,  so  it 
will  be  one  of  the  most  exteuiively  read  books  of  the  season.— 

Elviira  Advertiser. 
Waller  P.  Phillips,  now  the  principal  assistant  in  the  Asso- 

ciated Press,  and  well  known  for  his  humorous  contributions 
to  the  weekly  pre-^s  of  the  country,  especially  in  connection 
with  telegraphic  matters,  is  collecting  a  volume  of  his  best 

fugitive  pieces  for  publication  early  in  July.  "John  Oakum  " is  a  familiar  name  to  those  who  love  a  mixture  ot  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  his  friends  predict  for  his  book  of  200  pages  a 

great  success.- iVi?«J  York  Erening  Ejcpre-^s. 
His  wide  experience  as  an  editor  and  as  a  telegrapher  in 

several  of  the  principal  cities,  has  aflorded  Mr.  I'hillips  una- 
sual  opportunities  for  the  collectiim  of  a  vast  amount  of  origi- 

nal and  hitherto  almost  unworke<l  material.  His  sketches  are 
thought  by  many  excellent  critit^  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat- 

ment and  an  originality  all  their  own.  His.  too.  is  the  gift  of 
epigrammatic  compactness  in  style— a  faculty  seldom  enjoyed. He  nas  illuminated  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  which 
surround  telegraphy,  and  whoever  reads  his  book  is  sure  of 
being  treated  to  a  feast  of  novelties.— ^/6any  Sunday  Press. 

The  book  is  now  in  press,  and 
ORDBR6   CAN   BE    8EWT    IN    AT    OIVCE, 

which  will  have  attention  in  the  exact  order  in  which  they  are 
received.  To  encourage  the  sending  of  money  with  these 
advance  orders,  we  willallow  until  further  notice  a  rebate  oi 
twenty-t^ve  cents  on  each  copy  order-  d  in  advance  of  publica- 

tion. There  will  positively  be  no  reduction  after  the  book  is 

published,  therefore  if  you  want  a  copy  of  "  Oakum  Pickings" —and  every  telegrapher  should  have  one— save  money  by 
PENDING  SI  25  AND  TOUB  ORDER  AT  ONCK,  and  it  Will  be  for- 

warded to  you  postpaid  as  soon  as  published.  Should  the 
book,  from  any  cause,  fail  to  be  delivered  as  above,  or  any 
cause  for  dissatisfaction  exist,  the  money  will  be  promptly 

refunded. In  addition  to  our  regular  agents,  all  of  whom  arc  hereby 
authorize*  to  receive  orders  f»»r  the  book  on  above  terms, 
Acdce  Agents  are  wanted  ererywh^e,  to  wliom  a  very  liberal 
discount  will  be  made.     Wiile  lor  particulars  to  the  publisher, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON. 
11  FR-VNKFOUT  8TUEET, 

P.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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The  Telegrapher's  Prayer. 

When  the  "  circuit  "  of  earth  lias  heeu  "  broken," 
And  the  "local"  of  life  has  "grown  weak," 
May  we  find  a  haven  of  "  rest " 
In  the  "  oflBce  "  that  all  men  must  seek. 

When  the  "crosses"  of  earth  fade  away. 
And  our  "  trouble  "  and  years  are  "  no  more," 
May  we  not  be  afraid  to  meet  the  "  Great  Chief." 
And  "  cut  in"  on  eternity's  shore. 

When  the  "  ledger"  of  time  has  been  "  closed  " 
And  life's  "  balance  sheet"  handed  in, 
Pray  God  that  no  "  eri'ors  "  be  charged 
In  the  "  Auditor's"  column  of  sin. 

When  death's  fatal  "  message  "  is  sent, 
And  Jesus  shall  "  call "  us  to  say 
How  the  "  office"  he  gave  us  was  "  managed," 
Ma3'  our  answer  with  truth  be  "  O.  K." 

Oney  Gagin  at  the  "  Woman's  Department." 
Portland,  July,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

If  there  is  anything  at  the  Centennial  E.^liibi- 
tion  that  I  did  not  touch  upon  in  my  last  letter  it 

must  have  been  the  Woman's  Department. 
I  was  afraid  I  should  not  do  her  justice — the 

woman  I  saw  there.  She  met  us  on  the  threshold 

of  that  department  and  asked  me  with  a  winning 

smile,  could  I  show  her  the  way  to  the  Woman's 
Department  ? 

I  had  my  winning  smile  on  also  as  I  answered 

her,  "  I  should  be  pleased  to,  as  I'm  going  right 

over  that  way.'" 
When  Mrs.  G.  heard  that  she  came  right  along, 

although  she  had  just  before  expressed  a  deter- 

mination not  to  go  into  the  Woman's  Department, 

as  a  saloon-keeper  had  told  her  there  wasn't  any- 
thing there  worth  seeing. 

The  present  episode  promised  something  worth 

hearing,  at  least,  so  Mrs.  G.  came  along  with  us. 

The  fair  stranger  was  beautiful  as  an  Iris  (I  be- 

lieve that's  what  it  is,  but  it's  all  the  same)  ;  her 
hair  was  poached  in  front  and  scrambled  behind, 

and  she  had  a  'quality'  look  about  her  that  in 
itself  would  be  a  recommendation  for  a  poor 
youth  struggling  up  to  eminence. 

I  was  glad  to  have  her  with  us.  When  we  got 

inside  I  remarked  confidingly  to  her,  "  This  is  a 
big  show."  She  said  she  agreed  with  me  ex- 

actly.    It  was  a  startling  coincidence. 
We  stood  near  a  Swedish  group  done  in  plas- 

ter, and  while  contemplating  the  probable  cost 
and  wondering  how  they  got  in  there  all  O.  K. 
among  so  many  baggage  tiends,  the  attention  of 
the  fair  stranger  was  diverted  to  a  vender  of 

"  bontonniers."  I  bought  one  fcrher  (fifty  cents). 
What  a  smile  !  Worth  twice  the  money,  and  a 
free  lunch  thrown  in. 

Then  she  said  she  should  like  to  see  some 

"creamy  chips."  I  have  found  out  since  that  a 
"creamy  chip"  is  a  certain  kind  of  a  fashionable 
hat,  but  the  word  isn't  in  my  pocket  dictionary, 
and  Mrs.  G.  was  beyond  consultation,  absorbed  in 
a  toy  propelling  machine,  so  I  leaped  the  chasm 

by  suggestiu]    
'   '"   ^°  "^s  f'l'''  o"*^ — "  With  strawber- 

ries ? ' 
Her  eyes  were  naive  interrogation  points  as  we 

sat  down  to  strawberries  and  cream  (seventy-five 

cents),  but  I  flattered  myself  I  hadn't  got  out  of 
that  dilemma  so  badly  after  all. 

Had  I  seen  any  of  Rosa  Bonheur's  or  Miss  Hoa- 
mer's  productions  ?  No,  but  we  shall  come  across 
some  presently,  no  doubt.  Wonders  arrested  us 
upon  every  side ;  here  was  an  exquisite  fabric, 
blazing  with  golden  embroidery  and  mystic  cliar- acters. 

"  Here  it  is,"  she  said,  "just  what  I  was  looking 
for  !  "  "  Miss  Hosmer  ?  "  1  gently  asked.  "  Yes," 
she  said,  with  a  rollicking  laugh,  "  one  of  Miss 
Hosmer's  Egyptian  prayer  carpets !  " 
The  carpet  was  well  made,  couldn't  be  bet- 

tered, and  yet  the  critics  will  persist  in  finding 
fault  with  Miss  Hosmer !  Let  them  look  at  that 

carpet  and  forevermore  shut  up. 
I  had  promised  to  buj'  something  for  Mrs.  G; 

before  we  left  the  Centennial  grounds,*  and  as  her 
mind  was  vascillating  between  a  patent  dish- 

washer and  the  pig-tail  whistle,  I  resolved  to  give 
her  a  pleasant  surprise  with  a  pair  of  ear  jewels 
composed  of  solitaire  diamonds.  In  a  moment 
of  gushing  confidence  I  confided  my  intention  to 
our  lovely  traveling  companion,  and  learned  that 
the  jewels  I  wanted  to  purchase  were  valued  at 
something  like  thirty  thousand  dollars  !  I  had  all 
but  twenty-nine  thousand  nine  hundred  dollars  of 

the  money,  but  she  said  I  couldn't  "beat  'em 
down  "  half  as  easy  as  salaries  are  beaten  down, 
and  I  better  not  try  it.  That  sounded  so  sensible 
and  business-like  I  invited  her  to  lager  beer  (five 

cents),  but  she  said  "  bye  and  bye,"  and  drew  our 
attention  to  the  Lord's  prayer  done  in  worsted chenille  and  floss. 

"  After  Da  Venci,  I  sujjpose."  "A  long  distance 
after  him,  I  should  say,"  she  remarked,  reflect- 
ively. 

Mrs.  G.  and  I  also  think  Da  Venci  hasn't  done 
himself  any  particular  credit  by  this  worsted  pic- 

ture, but  then  we  critics  are  hard  to  please,  so  we 

won't  be  too  severe  on  the  poor  fellow. 
The  Woman's  Department  covers  an  area  of 

about  30,000  square  feet.  How  much  of  this  area 
we  traversed,  or  how  much  we  left  untraversed, 
it  would  be  impossible  to  say.  We  must  have 
gone  over  considerable  ground,  for  my  note-book 
says  :  "  Total  expense  in  Woman's  Department, 
$3.50."  This  means  bananas,  strawberries,  lager, 
etc.  So  we  took  a  tolerably  exhaustive  survey  of 
the  whole  thing.  Our  companion,  however, 
seemed  dissatisfied ;  she  said  the  greater  part  of 
the  collection  is  far  below  the  average  (a  woman 
never  is  a  judge  of  a  good  drink),  and  that, 
although  all  these  contributions  from  our  schools, 

and  young  people,  are  fair  to  see,  and  evince  con- 
siderable skill  and  inventive  talent,  she  knew 

there  are  higher  types  of  woman's  work,  achieve- 
ments that  should  be  present  here  in  order  to  do 

woman  the  justice  she  deserves. 
Woman's  education,  she  said,  has  advanced, 

and  she  was  sorry  not  to  see  a  more  decided  evi- 
dence of  that  advance  in  the  representation,  by 

all  nations,  of  its  very  best  productions.  I  pro- 
posed oysters.  I  thought  we  could  get  a  better 

idea  from  them  of  the  productions.  She  gave  me 

a  look  half  pity,  half  wonder.,  "  I  beg  your  par- 
don," she  said,  "  but  I  would  like  to  know  your 

name." 
"  Oh,  Gagin." 
"  Ah,  I  thought  you  must  be  a  Gagin  ;  that  ac- 

counts for   ,"  but  she  stopped  there. 
"  And  your  name  ?  "JI  said. 
"Certainly;  I  am  Miss    ,  principal  of  the 

  school  in   ." I  do  not  speak  of  this  with  any  false  pride,  but 

only  to  show  how  quickly  like  meets  like  in  a  pro- 
miscuous crowd  of  great  and  small,  intellectually. 

Oney  Gagin. 

An  Old  Confidence  Game. — On  Monday  after- 
noon of  last  week  Acker,  Merrall  &  Condit,  of  No. 

152  Chambers  Street,  employed  a  messenger  of  llie 
American  District  Telegraph  Company  to  carry 

eighteen  boxes  of  cigars  and  two  papers  of  tooth- 
picks to  the  Grand  Central  Depot.  On  the  way  the 

boy  was  met  by  a  well  dressed  man,  who  told  him 
that  he  had  forgotten  some  brandy,  and  ordered 
him  to  go  back  and  get  it.  The  well  dressed  man 

took  the  cigars  to  hold  them  until  the  messenger's return,  and  that  was  the  last  of  both  man  and 

cigars. 

Huff  Ced  Takes  a  Trip  to  the  Sea  Shore. 
Ltnn,  Mass.,  July  2T,  1876. 

Dear  Operator : 
When  our  forefathers  laid  out  and  settled  this 

land  of  ours,  and  sought  a  spot  for  the  sole  ben- 
efit of  steady  loafers,  with  infinite  judgment  and 

good  taste  they  settled  on  and  marked  this  city 
of  heels  and  soles  as  their  own;  and  bade  all  tired 

and  used-up  humanity  liie  hither  and  rest.  I  stood 
the  torrid  Centennial  weather  about  as  long  as 

I  could,  being  completely  baked  and  broiled 

through,  and  sometimes  even  longing  for  a  wooden 

overcoat  and  "  cold-meat  pic-nic "  of  my  own, 

and  a  place  to  rest  in  the  "  cold;  cold  ground," 
but  was  in  a  fair  way  to  weather  it  through  all 

right,  having  sweltered  and  fumed  and  grown  so 

thin  that  there  wasn't  enough  left  of  me  to  per 
spire,  and  if  all  had  gone  011  well  might  soon 
have  quietly  passed  away  as  a  fair  specimen  of  the 
dried  mummy  class,  when  the  last  straw  was 

added  to  the  camel's  liack,  and  I  "broke"  for 
happier  and  less  sunny  climes. 

Walking  down  Chestnut  Street  one  sweltering- 
morn,  in  abject  weariness  and  starchless  collar, 
thinking  naught  of  guile,  but  longing  for  the 

welcome  "sign"  sought  by  the  wicked  and  per- 
verse generation,  that  of  the  foaming  mug  and 

rampant  goat,  I  espied  the  fan  man,  with  stock  in 
trade  spread  out  in  alluring  array,  and  pensively 

stopped  to  gaze  on  the  thermometer  which  hung 
above  his  head,  an  additional  inducement  to  pur- 

chasers. "  Ye  gods  and  little  fishes  I  "  It  stood 
at  one  hundred  and  twenty  ! 

I  wilted,  drooped,  sank  into  my  shoes,  and 
slunk  away  to  pack  my  bandana,  with  the  perspi- 

ration starting  from  every  pore.  Since  leaving 
and  shaking  from  my  number  nines  the  Centen- 

nial dust,  I  have  learned  that  that  fan  man,  with 
devilish  design  and  intent  to  deceive  and  entrap 
the  unwary,  had  doctored  that  thermometer.  .  To 
smash  the  bulb,  let  out  the  mercury,  and  insert 
instead  a  fine  knitting-needle,  was  the  work  of  a 
moment,  and  the  deed  was  done  ;  but  I  was,  lucki- 

ly, started  and  onmy  joyful  way  to  the  land  where 
the  "  stormy  winds  do  blow,  blow,  blow,"  and  all 
that  sort  of  thing,  and  buoyed  up  and  sustained 
by  a  hideous  joy  at  the  thought  of  your  wretched- 

ness and  disappointment  at  not  receiving  at  the 

appointed  time  a  solid  telegraphic  letter!  I've 
got  you  this  time,  though,  and  while  well  out  of 
reach  I  smile!  I  smile!  And  now  I  propose  to 
make  you  envious,  covetous,  and  abjectly 
wretched  by  describing  the  coolness  and  life  of 
the  salt  sea  air. 

From  New  York  I  came  by  boat,  of  course,  and 
there  at  the  last,  haunting  the  dock  like  a  restless 
ghoul,  sadly  pensive  over  a  departing  fair  one, 
whispering  sweet  words  of  parting  and  pain  into 
a  rosy  ear,  hovered,  in  immaculate  suit  and  the 
whitest  of  ties,  the  peregrinating  and  migratory 

Guthridge,  the  silver-lipped  Jules!  It  was  too 
much,  much  too  much,  especially  for  Jules,  who 

couldn't  go,  and  must  needs  hie  him  baclv  to 
night  work  and  solemn  swearing  at  cruel  fate. 

Whether  the  fair  one's  repose  was  peaceful  or 
broken  by  bitter  memories  and  dreams,  deponent 
saith  not,  but  paid  more  attention  to  drinking  in 

the  breeze  (say,  now  don't  punctuate  that  wrong 
— there's  a  chance  for  a  bad-looking  bull)  and 
gazing  on  the  incessant  liglitning  which  jilayed 
over  the  horizon  all  through  the  Sound. 

Boston  in  the  morning  had  its  back  up  and 
straw-hat  on  and  was  warm,  but  Lynn,  the  breezy 
and  cool,  proved  a  welcome  haven,  for  here  solid 
comfort  and  good  hard  rest  reigns  supreme.  Im- 

agine me,  ye  weary  toilers,  in  a  hammock,  feet  up 
and  smoke  curling  aloft  and  lazily  floating  away  ; 

moonlight,  sound  of  the  surf,  and  all  the  trim- 

mings thrown  in.  Don't  talk  about  your  "Dolce 
far  nientes"  any  more.  We  know  all  about  it 
here.  The  "  sad  sea  waves,"  even,  are  sad  no 

longer,  but  jolly  and  gay,  and  I've  found  out  just 
what  they  are  saying — at  least  one  of  them,  tap- 

ping me  on  the  back  and  filling  my  mouth,  ears, 
and  nose  with  sand,  shouted,  "  Well,  Ced,  old  boy, 

ain't  you  glad  you  came?'" "  AVell  said,  indeed,"  said  I,  but  the  pun  wasn't 
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intended  on  liis  i)art,  and  my  weak  explanation 

was  proiuiitly  rest-nted  by  anotlier  liurl  on  to  my 
back,  aci'ompanied  by  more  sand,  shells  and 

things,  till  I  retired  and  sought  out  'a  secluded 
spot  to  lie  on  the  caterpillars  and  {»rass  and  think 
and  dream  again  of  poor  wretches  forced  to  work 
for  tlair  daily  bread. 

Sailing,  boating,  tisliing,  and  liathing  are  well 
euougli  in  their  way  as  pastimes,  but  give  me  the 
evening  piazza,  the  girls,  and  their  songs.  Smiles 
are  better  to  bask  in  than  sunlight,  you  know. 
The  popular  ballads  of  the  day  are  old  and  worn 
— none  ol  them  for  us.  \Vc  do  better,  and  obtain 
solid  comfort  by  inventing  and  composing  for 
ourselves,  and  then  singing  lor  the  benulit  of  the 

neighbors.  For  instance,  take  the  last  produc- 
tion, and,  with  the  consent  of  ourselves,  the 

jiatentees,  sing  to  the  a])pro|)riato  and  lively  air 

of  Strauss'  "  Leap  Year  Waltz." 
Hearts  wore  lufldc  lo  ))rc.'ilc, 

tlnuds  were  mude  lo  squeeze. 
Eye;*  were  made  to  rove  about. 
And  make  men  do  as  you  please. 

Karn  were  made  to  hnrn, 
Feet  were  made  to  show. 

(Jilts  were  nuitie  lu  Ilirt  wilh  tile  meu, 
but  meu  with  the  ;,'irif,— oli  no  ! 

W'ttifts  were  maJe  to  Iiul', 
Tonijues  were  made  ti»  tune, 

Arm^  were  raaue  to  cirele  iliu  girle, 
And  loverd  were  made  lo  spuou. 

Eyelids  were  made  lo  droop, 
cheeks  were  made  lo  blush. 

Hair  was  made  to  curl  and  friz. 
Aud  lipa  were  made — oh  bush  [ 

There  !  isn't  there  something  fresh  and  breezy 
about  that?  As  one  of  it^  humble  originators  I 
confess  1  leel  proud  and  liattered  at  its  success. 
(Contributions  may  be  forwarded  to  my  address, 

amount  luirestricted.)  And  yet  our  muse  isn't 
satislicd,  and  invention  is  still  rife,  but  our  speci- 

men is  enough  for  a  sample. 
Kven  in  this  place  of  sleep  ond  rest,  some  must 

work,  and  the  little  wedge-slioped  office  in  the 
corner  is  still  presided  over  by  Miss  Turner,  of 
Augusta  memory,  a  veritable  head-iurair  (no 
charge  lor  tluit)  if  the  nuinber  of  hovering  motlis 
about  her  tlame  is  any  indication.  ]jut  I  feel 
anxious  tor  Abbie,  for,  in  the  words  of  Shaks- 
peare,  she  is  now 

"  A  fair,  jjay  girl. 
Who  drives  loo  mucll, 

Aud  doesn't  sleep  o'  nights.'* 

The  moonlight  walk  business  sadly  interfering 
with  needed  rest. 

The  Jioston  office  at  109  State  Street  is  still  as 

breezy  and  busy  as  of  old,  and  the  regular  stanil- 

by's — Duxbury,  Jlillikeii,  Kettles,  Beardsley,  and 
Uavin— are  still  on  hand,  but  many  have  "taken 
time  by  the  fetlock,"  as  the  aged  maiden  saifl, 
and  tor)i  themselves  aw  ay  for  vacation  aud  needed 
rest.  Among  tlie  rovers  are  Stanford  in  the 
mounlaiii.s,  McCoy,  no  one  knows  where.  Wood 
and  otiier  uneasy  spirits,  and  long  may  they  enjoy 
their  well-earned  vacation. 

But  1  hear  the  smile  of  the  cheerful  lobster  and 

the  gambols  of  tlie  festive  clam,  and  must  away. 
NiF  Cei). 

?•  pn(i,.\DELruiA  is  the  [laradisc  of  great  inven- 
tioiis-iin  paper.  The  latest  is  Professor  Schroe- 

der's  air-ship,  which  is  to  carry  forty  passengers aud  move  tliiongh  the  air  at  a  speed  of  from  (iO  to 
150  miles  an  hour.  The  ship  is  now  in  process  of 
construetion.  When  completed  it  will  be  seventy- 
five  leit  long,  five  feet  high,  four  and  a  half  feet 
wide  in  the  middle,  and  pointed  at  the  ends.  It  will 
be  supported  by  a  balloon  of  elliptical  shape,  i;!0 

long  by  ")U  feet  in  height,  and  cap  il)le  of  hol.iing :Ul(i,OUU  cubic  feet  of  gas.  The  ship  will  liave  a 
pulling  Iwo-bladed  projieller  wlu-el  of  i>late  steel, 
covered  wilh  canvas,  and  the  motive  power  will  be 
an  eleelro-maguetic  engine  of  twelve-horse  power, 
which  I'rolessor  Wahl,  of  the  Polytechnic,  is  now 
conslrueiing.  The  engine  is  to  have  an  eighty- 
pound  magnet.  There  are  lo  be  three  rudders,  one 
aft  and  one  on  each  side.  Tiie  Professor  claims 
that  the  ship  is  not  an  expeiiment,  but  an  improve- 

ment oil  <ine  heretofore  made  and  successfully  used 
liy  him.  lie  proposes  to  exhibit  the  aiijiaralus  at 
the  Cenleiinial  some  time  in  August,  by  whiph  time 

jierhaps,  the  Keely  motor  will  be  .so"  far  invented 
that  i I  can  be  substituted  for  the  WaUI  magnetic 
uigiuc. 

A  Spicy  Letter  from  the  Centennial  City. 
PurLADELPHiA,  July  24,  ISIt! 

To  THE  Editok  of  The  Opek.vtor  : 

I  am  a  country  plug,  indebted  to  the  courteous 
Manager  Robinson  (and  the  accommodating  young 
man  who  was  legislated  out  of  office  just  before  I 

airived)  for  a  first-class  Centennial  situation.  I  am 

uoi,  literally  speaking,  of  "  tender  years,"  but  being 
fully  conscious  that  a  rustic  plug  just  canfe  to  town 
is,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  a  lamb  venturing 

among  tbe  wolves — a  fledgling,  as  it  were,  taking  its 

first  fly — I  felt  no  common  trepidation  as  I  cut  my- 
self a  stout  blackthorn  in  my  native  woods,  pulled 

on  the  conventional  greased  over-shoes,  and  carry- 

ing a  newspjiiier  lull  of  luggage,  started  for  Phila- 
delphia. Fortune  smiled  on  me,  however,  and 

owing  to  the  bounty  of  Mr.  Robinson  and  the  youug 
man  who  was  legislated  out  of  office  aforesaid,  I 
soon  passed  muster  before  the  superintendent,  was 
surveyed  by  the  chief  operator,  commented  upon  by 
his  aids,  ticketed,  checked,'and  registered,  and,  alter 
being  assigned  to  a  circuit,  turned  loose  upon  the 
hordes  of  railroad  plugs  who  infest  that  particular 
line. 

After  thoroughly  salting  those  banditti  commonly 
called  railroad  jdugs,  I  know  of  no  higher  duty 
than  that  of  writing  a  Centennial  letter  to  our  good 
old  medium,  The  Operator;  though,  when  I  look 
at  the  innumerable  failures  in  that  branch  of  lite- 

rary labors  in  our  daily  papers,  I  feel  somewhat 

taken  back.  The  "special  correspondent"  comes 
here  expecting  loo  much,  is  invariably  disappointed, 
and  the  result  is  a  poor  letter.  He  comes  here,  as 
our  Kew  York  frieiuls  say,  otium  cum  dignitate., 
struts  around  in  the  old  beaten  tracks  that  have 

beeu  traversed  by  everybody,  follows  the  duly  cele- 
brated example  of  the  noble  and  self-sacrificing 

Duke  of  York,  who  having,  as  bi.story  relates, 
marched  up  a  hill — marched  down  again  ;  goes  out 
to  the  Centennial  in  a  fast  carriage,  sees  but  little, 
and  consequently  has  little  to  relate. 

At  your  invitation  I  propose  to  take  our  fellow- 
operators  to  the  Centennial  Exhibition,  and  to  ex- 

plain to  them,  from,linie  to  time,  without  tliose  dry 
aud  tedious  trigonometrical  problems  whicli  load 
down  the  scicnlitic  notices  of  that  grand  place,  all 
that  is  interesting  of  a  telegraphic  nature;  aud  in 
introducing  such  of  our  protession  as  we  may  meet 
by  the  w  ayside,  1  hope  I  shall  not  be  deemed  lack- 

ing in  that  respect  w  hich  is  due  to  every  member  of 
our  craft — due  especially  from  a  peaceably  disposed 

plug  to  his  btait  ideal,  the  "  first-class  man."  Before 
starting,  however,  let  us  visit  the  great  center  of 
the  telegraphic  world,  and  take  in  the  situation 
there. 

In  the  A.  and  P.  office  may  be  noticed  a  great 
many  ex-New  Ymk  operators.  They  have  been 
coming  to  this  city  in  large  numbers  lately — es|)e- 
cially  since  the  destruction  of  Castle  Garden — 
IPiobably  in  search  of  other  shelter.  It  is  rumored 
that,  lo  enable  tliem  alter  awhile  to  live  in  clover, 
they  have  started  a  savings  bank,  with  .lack  Mc- 
Uonald  as  president,  aud  it  has  been  whispered  that 
Johnny  Maize  is  lo  l)e  tendered  the  office  of  cashier. 

In  the  Western  Union  office  peace  reigns  supreme, 
which,  although  an  electrical  phenomenon  easily 
proved  by  Euclid,  is  nothing  unusual  in  this  Cen- 

tennial year.  Each  duly  admires  and  praises  the 
abiliiy  of  the  other,  and  any  one  who  understands 
the  true  inwardness  of  such  a  model  office  will  be 
prepared,  alter  reflecting  on  the  mutual  admiration 
of  its  sainted  occupants,  for  a  good  view  of  a  world- 
renowned  operator,  who  is  now  passing  on  the 
opposite  side  of  the  street,  the  gallant  George  Eite- 

miller.  There  he  goes,  the  valiant  "  Q,"  the  "  biger 
man  than  ole  Grant!"  Take  him  in — returning 
I'riiui  the  remains  of  a  twenty-seven  cent  lunch  at the  California.  A  w  hite  stovepipe  hat,  poised  well 
over  the  eyes,  but  slightly  inclined  toward  the  left 
ear,  lends  judicial  dignity  to  the  martial  bearing  of 
that  great  Defender  of  the  Faith  among  us.  George 
is  immense  aud  immediate  on  a  Morse  circuit. 
Many  a  poor  jaded  soul  has  wilted  and  wafted  itself 
skyward  as  the  great  rushisl  has  seized  the  key. 
But  his  deeds  of  terror  on  the  mystic  circuit  are  all 
dimmed  by  the  stories  of  havoc  wrought  in  the 

Calil'ornia  eating  saloon  on  the  occasion  of  a  twenty- seven  cent  banquet.  The  same  consciousness  of 
superiority  over  all  of  us  which  makes  him  a  lion 
on  the  promenade,  makes  him  an  eagle  at  the  din- 

ner-table, and  the  cohi,  unsympathetic,  voracious 
smile  which  he  bestows  on  the  waitress  is  a  caution  ; 
while  the  quiet  grandeur  wilh  which  he  deliberately 

draws  a  chair  over  to  that  twenty-seven  cents'  worth 

of  slumgullion  is  painfully  ominous  of  tlie  devas- 
■  tation  which  is  about  to  follow.  Somebody  has 
already  patented  a  description  of  how  the  hair  in 
the  butter  slood  on  end — how  the  dog  in  the  sau- 

sage began  to  bark  wilh  genuine  alarm,  but  I  do  not 
remember  that  the  eyes  in  the  potatoes  were  ever 
known  lo  bulge  out  with  affright  at  any  other  time 
than  when  the  noble  G.  E.  sits  down  to  attack  them. 

The  Ciiiciiinali  Light  Guards  (Sergeant  Bates' 
regiment,  I  suppose),  who  inarched  from  Cincinnati 
to  the  Centennial,  and  an-ived  here  quite  recently, 
were  met  liir  to  the  westward  by  a  strong  force  of 

telegraph  men;  in  fact,  some  of  our  co-workers  have 
kept  vigils  on  Lancaster  Aveyue  for  some  weeks 
past,  and  it  is  rumored  that  the  robust  Captain  Hall 
walked  to  West  Chester  lo  meet  the  tramping  mili- 

tary and  accompany  them  back  lo  town.  The  ex- 
planation of  all  this — Ihe  consuming  desire  of  our 

anxious  ones  .seems  to  be  a.thirst  for  knowledge — 
a  knowledge  which  can  be  imparted  cnily  by  a  Cin 

ciuuati  Light  Guardsman  who  has  footed  it  a  thou- 
sand miles  lo  the  Centennial,  and  a  knowledge 

which  can  be  utilized  in  an  emergency  of  the  fol- 
low lug  character: 

The  closing  of  the  Exhibiticm  will  emancipate 
many  of  our  telegraphic  slaves,  free  them  from  the 
thraldom  of  those  Wliited  Sepulchres  at  Third  and 
Chestnut  streets.  To  be  sure,  there  is  nothing  to 
regret  in  this,  we  are  an  enterprising  people,  and 
something  can  always  be  turned  up  somewhere.  It 
is  proverbial  that  no  true  American  ever  starves. 
It  is  admitted  by  all  that  no  thrifty  man  can  be 
hopelessly  smothered  in  the  mire.  If  his  particular 
avocation  gives  oul,  he  can  take  up  another;  he  can 
write  books,  get  a  post-tradersldp,  or  jilay  poker 
with  bloated  British  aristocrats,  and  so  live  oft  the 
short-comings  of  his  foreign  friends;  but  it  is  the 
necessity  of  having  to  change  at  all  which  gives  us 
some  little  concern.  When  Ihe  great  show  col- 

lapses, some  of  Ihem  will  renew  their  acquaintance 
wilh  bricks  and  mortar;  some  will  write  obituary 

poetry  for  the /-<•(/</(.';•/  some  will  go  back  to  agri- 
cultural (pursuits,  and  restudy  the  Morse  alphabet 

as  they  follow  .the  plow;  some  may  return  U(  the 
newspaper  inofession  (which  means  peddling  the 
same);  but,  of  all  the  vast  numbers,  many  will  be 
compelled  to  go  the  grand  rounds.  The  wondrou« 
lights  ot  onr  craft  will  assemble  in  tearful  conclave 
tor  the  last  time  in  the  "  Milwaukee,"  aud  with  bell 
book  and  candle  (lo  say  nothing  of  the  "Mil- 

waukee" itself),  lliey  will  profess,  each  to  his 

neighbor,  undying  love  and  afl'eclion,  and  then  in sadness  separate  and  go  AVest.  Now,  going  West, 
to  those  who  are  not  overburdened  with  spare  cash, 
implies  a  certain  detailed  knowledge  of  geography 
not  entered  into  in  our  public  schools,  and  a  certain 
familiarity  wilh  the  route.  In  view  of  .such  a  con- 

tingency, a  thorough  understanding  of  Western 
roads,  of  the  kindly-disiiosed  farmers  who  reside  in 
parts  there  adjacent,  of  the  willingness  of  freight- 
train  conductors  to  carry  transient  passengers,  of 
the  width  between  Ihe  ties,  and  of  the  general  con- 

dition of  the  Kepiiblic's  highways  for  respectable 
walking,  will  be  of  great  service.  The  said  knowl- 

edge is  now  to  be  had  gratis  tfom  the  Cincinnati 
Light  Guards,  and  if  there  are  any  more  of  our 
country  friends  who  would  like  to  accompany  the 
enterprising  mob  as,  carpel-bag  in  hand,  it  starts 
in  pursuit  of  the  Star  of  Empire  next  fall,  let  him 
write  me  a  note,  and  he  can  accompany  the  expedi- 

tion. Beppo. 

What  Shall  We  Call  Ourselves  J 
Chicago,  July  ]5lh,  1876. 

To  THE  Editor  op  the  Operator  ; 

In  reply  to  "  Aaron  Around,"  regarding  the  name 
by  which  members  ol  our  profession  should  be 

designated,  I  would  suggest  that  of  "  Telegrapher." This  would  be  siillicicnl  to  designate  both  sexes,  as 

there  is  practii'ally  no  difierence  in  the  mode  of  tele- 

graphing either  by  a  lady  or  geutlenian.  'Ihe  word  1 propose  will  cover  the  whole  ground.  Either  may 
be  Morse,  Bain,  continental,  printing,  automatic,  or 
harmonic  "  lelegr.apher."  Until  I  hear  some  good 
reasons  advanced  why  the  word— alreadj*  quite 
familiar  to  the  profession — should  not  be  used  lor 
the  purpose  "  Aaron  Around  "  suggests,  I  will  not 
occupy  further  space  in  your  columns  in  presenting 
this  name.  Progress. 

The  lightning  last  Tuesday  struck  a  telegraph 
pole  on  the  Greeubush  turnpike  between  Troy  and 
Albiuiy,  and,  shattering  the  pole,  followed  the  wire 
for  a  distance  of  about  two  miles,  damaging  nearly 

every  pole  on  the  route.  It  then  pas.sed  oti  into  the 
ground,  entirely  destroying  the  last  pole  it  struck. 



THE      OPERATOK. 

Killed  by  Lig'btning'. 
[Miss  Clapp'9  is  believed  to  be  the  first  case  of  death  by lightning  in  a  telegraph  office.] 

The  wild  fitftil  lightning  thy  beauty  beheld, 
And  longed  in  its  madness  to  make  thee  its  own  ; 

Toy'd  round  lliee,  kissed  thee  a  moment,  then  felled. 
Insensible,  dead,  on  the  floor  thou  wert  thrown.] 

Death  dealing  lightning,  why  did  thy  false  eye, 
Gaze  on  our  pearl  of  beauty  so  fair  ; 

Why  gather  our  treasure  to  place  it  on  high. 
And  leave  us  to  wait  at  the  foot  of  the  stair  ? 

Waiting  till  Death,  in  his  tenderness  true. 
Shall  come  and  unite  us  again  as  of  yore — 

Thou,  joyous  above — we,  saddened  below — 
Wait  to  unite  on  the  heavenly  shore. 

A  Sad  Wail  from  (^.  Cumbers  on  the  Sliding 
Scale. 

It  is  with  feelings  of  the  deepest  dejection  that  I 
grasp  my  pen  at  this  moment  to  write  to  you.  It 
seems  as  if  the  spirit  of  my  ancestors,  which  sus- 

tained me  through  the  trials  of  poverty,  and  rose 
superior  to  the  tribulations  of  plugdom,  has  now  de- 

serted me,  and  the  very  blood  has  been  frozen  in  my 
veins.  Like  the  average  operator,  I  am  accustomed 

to  look  on  the  brighter  side  of  affliction  and  trouble, 
but  the  picture  of  life  which  now  looms  up  before 

me  looks  dismal  and  desolate. ' 
Long  arrears  of  board  and  washing  accounts  and 

bills  payable  of  all  descriptions  rise  up  in  endless 
succession  like  hills  on  the  Bobcaygeon  road,  while 
an  interesting  collection  of  small  loans  and  I.  O.  U.'s 
form  a  back-grounil  by  no  means  pleasant  to  con- 

template. "■ 
And  why  this  deplorable  misery,  this  grim  over- 

shadowing of  the  day  of  judgment,  j'ou  ask,  as  you 
hesitate  whether  to  read  this  letter  through  or  shoot 
it  into  the  waste-basket.  Is  it  because  Fisher  re- 

quested me  to  start  up  my  tanning-mill  while  copy- 
ing markets  yesterda.y,  or  hire  an  Irishman  to  dig 

the  wax  out  of  my  ears  V  No — such  things  are  of 
too  frequent  occurrence  to  discommode  me;  nor  is 

it  because  my  bachelor  uncle  shuttled  ott'  this  mor- 
tal coil  last  week,  leaving  his  wealth  to  be  .divided 

between  a  soup-house  and  an  orphan  asylum.  This 
was  no  disappointment  to  me,  on  account  of  sundry 
strait-laced  and  tyrannical  views  concerning  shot- 

guns, tame  rabbits,  and  favorite  cats — besides  some 
private  transactions  in  which  the  cherry-tree 
hatchet  character  was  not  sufficiently  developed. 
■  My  salary  has  been  reduced  seven  dollars  a 
month !  That's  what  troubles  this  enterpiising 
brass-pounder.  That's  what  causes  me  to  look  on 
this  world  as  a  hollow  mockery,  and  creates  a  desire 
to  crawl  under  the  shady  side  of  a  woodpile  to 
ruminate  on  the  eternal  fitness  or  unfitness  of 
things. 

Seven  dollars  a  month  !  Think  of  that,  ye  aspiring 
crowd  whose  name  is  legion,  and  treasure  it  up  as  a 
corner  store  for  one  of  your  air-built  castles.  Let 
your  minds  dwell  on  it  for  five  minutes,  ye  most 
valiant  and  all-powerful  sushers,  while  with  crowded 
hooks  and  impatient  feelings  you  wait  tor  O.  K. 
from  some  exasperating  plug,  and  when  the  heart- 

rending appeal  of  Gls  r  r comes  quivering  along,  let 
the  remembrance  of  my  sorrows  banish  evil  thoughts 
from  youi-  minds  and  guile  from  your  hearts. 

Bj,it  then  I  don't  think  I  am  tlie  only  operator  in 
Canada  who  is  not  rolling  in  luxury,  and  there's  a 
world  of  consolation  in  the  thought.  It  was  only 
last  Monday  afternoon,  while  engaged  in  a  dis- 

couraging attempt  to  sush  Billy  McNaughton,  that 
I  was  suipriscd  by  a  visit  from  Cam  Benson,  look- 

ing the  very  picture  of  jjoverty-stricken  seediness. 
It  appears  he  had  heard  of  a  vacancy  at  Fishdale, 

and  had  gone  u]>  to  applj'  for  the  situation,  only  to 
find  it  filled.  Undaunted  bj'  this  disappointment, 
be  offered  to  run  the  whole  office,  including  the 
hooks,  lor  forty-five  dollars  a  mouth.  This  tnag- 

uauiraous  ofl'er  being  refused,  he  said  he  would come  on  as  general  assistant  for  thirty  dollars,  but 
was  inlbrmeil  that  no  such  man  was  required. 

I'hen  he  asked  for  a  pass  to  Kingston,  only  to  hear 
that  they  had  no  power  to  issue  passes  "from  that office.  Then  followed  an  attempt  to  sell  his  watch 
to  the  book-liccper  for  fourteen  dollars  and  to  bor- 

row four  dollars  from  the  operator;  both  disgusting 
failures.  Throwing  a  glance  of  mingled  scorn  ami 
|)ity  around  the  office,  he  asked  the  agent,  in  a  voice 
husky  with  emotion,  if  he  had  any  wood  to  saw, 

and  receiving  a  repl/^in  the  negative  he  begged  a 

chew  of  tooth-destroyer  from  the  messenger,  and 
sadly  wended  his  way  to  the  station,  where  he  vic- 

iously wiped  the  dust  off  his  feet  on  a  mail- bag,  and, 
secui'ing  apartments  in  an  empty  cattle-car,  rode 
unmolested  to  this  place,  where  he  was  discovered 
by  a  swivel-eyed  brakeman  and  promptly  kicked off. 

This  was  the  tale  of  suffering  he  unfolded,  after 

hearing  which  we  adjourned  to  a  neighbor's  house where  they  show  their  veneration  for  the  traditions 
of  our  forefathers  by  keeping  a  slate,  and  after  an 
interesting  examination  of  some  glassware  I  had  the 
honor  of  having  my  name  inscribed  in  corkscrew 
characters  on  the  aforesaid  slate  and  hung  out  in  a 

conspicuous  place  for  the  admiration  of  a  discrim- 
inating public.  Cam  also  aspired  to  that  honor, 

but  did  not  succeed,  much  to  his  mortification. 
Then  he  bade  us  a  mournful  farewell  and  started 

down  the  roati  singing — 
"Cheer  up,  cheernt),  William  Riley  1] 
Don't  let  your  spirits  fail — 

Cheer  up   " 
And  his  voice  was  lost  amid  the  dulcet  strains  of  a 
sentimental  frog. 

I  notice  Mr.  J.  N.  Little,  of  St.  Marys,  whom 
most  of  3'our  Canadian  readers  will  doubllessknow, 
after  working  on  all  the  principal  lines  in  Canada, 
has  received  an  appointment  on  the  C.  P.  Telegraph 
line,  and  when  last  heard  from  was  300  miles  west 
of  Fort  Garry,  and  still  pushing  on  toward  the  set- 
ling  Sim.  He  leaves  behind  him  a  reputation 
worthy  of  an  operator,  and  his  genial  face  will  be 
missed  by  his  many  friends.  He  has  acquired  c<m- 
siderable  literary  fame  both  for  poetry  and  prose, 
and  his  contributions  from  the  Great  Lone  Land  are 

very  interesting. 
Fare  thee  well,  Julius — may  success  ever  attend 

thy  future  footsteps,  and  may  the  sliding  scale  never 
reach  thy  distant  home.  A  briny  tear  wandeis 
down  the  side  of  our  nose  as  we  sadly  exclaim, 

"  Though  lost  to  sight,  to  memory  dear." 
Q.  Cumbers. 

The  Signal   Station   in   tlie    Neversinii  High- 
lands. 

Few  have  sailed  along  the  coast  of  ISTew  Jersey 
without  noticing  the  Highlands  of  Neversink  and 

the  long,  turreted  building  on  the  center  of  the 
bluff.  This  eminence  is  the  first  land  seen  by  mari- 

ners approaching  the  coast  by  da}%  and  at  night  tlie 
two  great  lights  are  visible  thirty  miles  away.  A 
little  white  tower  close  by  the  stone  building  is  the 
ocean  observatory  of  the  Telegraph  Shipping 
Bureau,  and  is  occupied  from  sunrise  to  sunset 

every  day  b}'  two  men,  whose  telescopes  sweep  the 
horizon  for  arriving  vessels.  They  telegraph  to  the 

shipping  offices  in  New  York  at  sight  of  a  craft 
The  observatory  is  reached  with  difficulty,  and  in 

winter  it  is  rarely  visited.  In  summer  the  dwellers 
in  the  neighborhood  sometimes  make  the  journey. 

Close  under  Neversink  are  sevei'al  summer  hotels, 
and  a  winding  path  leads  up  the  hill,  which  is  so 
steep  that  the  climber  is  frequently  compelled  to 
stop  for  breath.  On  the  crest  the  visitor  is  at  the 
entrance  of  the  long,  red  fence  that  encircles  the 
Government  lot,  on  which  stands,  the  lighthouse. 
Just  east  of  the  fence,  and  in  trout  of  the  stone 
building,  is  the  observatory,  having  the  appearance 
of  a  Chinese  pagoda.  It  is  about  sixty-three  feel  in 
height.  The  first  story  is  a  residence  lor  the  keeper 
of  the  observatory  and  his  family.  On  the  northern 
side  ot  the  structure,  from  the  highest  window,  pass 

many  telegriiph  ■wires,  that  descend  to  posts  and are  thence  trailed  off  into  the  woods  toward  New 
York.  From  the  peak  of  the  roof  four  irtm  rods 
run  to  |distant  anchorages  on  the  ground,  tf>  keep 
the  tower  firm  in  the  gales  that  often  sweep  in  fury 
oyer  the  headland. 

Over  this  signal  station  and  the  one  that  preceded 
it,  Mr.  Charles  R.  Havens  has  had  supervision  for 
over  forty  years.  He  has  growi\gray  in  his  station, 
and  so  constant  has  been  his  watchfulness  that  in 

tiirty  years  he  has  not  gone  so  far  away  from  the 
Neversink  Highland  as  New  York  City.  Witliin  a 
few  years,  however,  he  bought  a  farm  a  few  miles 
from  the  observatory,  and  now  divides  the  signal 
work  with  his  son  Vinton,  who  lives  with  his  lami- 
ly  in  the  observatory.  The  writer  found  the  son  in 
one  of  the  lowest  stories  of  the  lower.  The  apart- 

ment is  about  eight  feel  square,  and  is  funiis;ied 
with  a  few  chairs,  shelves,  and  a  tdegiaph  instru- 

ment. He  was  looking  through  a  five-fiiot  telescope 
out  upon  the  ocean. 

"This  room,"  he  said,  "is  what  we  call  the  lower 
telegraph  room,  and  on  misty  and  cloudy  days  we 
look  out  here  because  we  can  see  belter  under  the 

haze  than  from  the  upper  room." Following  the  footsteps  of  the  signal  man  up 
man}'  narrow  stairways,  the  summit  room,  directly 
under  the  roof,  was  reached.  It  is  of  the  same  size 
as  the  one  below,  and  an  iron-railed  balcony  sur- 

rounds it.  In  the  chamber  are  a  little  table,  upon 
which  is  an  old  Morse  elec'ric  instrument,  connect- 

ing with  a  cluster  of  wires  that  pass  through  the 
roof,  a  few  chairs,  a  map  and  marine  jiictiires  on  the 
wall,  and  a  powerful  telescope,  a  clock,  and  a  stove 
for  winter  use.  At  several  points  along  the  eastern 
wall  many  narrow,  flat,  box-like  looji  holes  jut  out 
for  six  or  seven  feet.  In  taking  an  observation,  the 
telescope  is  laid  on  the  floor  of  this  box,  which  Is 
arranged  so  that  the  glass  bears  directly  on  the  ho- 

rizon. The  sides  (jf  these  windows  flare  out  from 
the  inner  opening  sufficiently  to  enable  the  view 
from  .'ill  of  them,  if  taken  at  the  same  time,  to 
sweep  the  sea. 

"  Yes,"  said  the  signal  man,  "  my  father  has  been 
on  this  spot  over  forty  years,  and  I  guess  that  in  all 
that  time  he  has  never  gone  many  miles  from  here. 

He  has  sharp  eyes,  and  at  one  time  there  wasn't  an 
American  ocean  vessel  that  could  get  her  mast  far 
above  the  sea  before  he'd  know  her  name,  and 
where  she  came  from.  But  he  is  sixty-three  years 
old,  and  his  sight  is  getting  a  little  dim.  I  domost 
of  the  signaling  now,  and  in  the  hottest  da3's  of  suiii- 
mer,  and  the  roughest  weather,  he  don't  come  here 
at  all.  Tuis  station  was  put  up  only  last  winter. 
The  one  before  it  was  nothing  more  than  a  shanty. 
This  roof  is  nearly  L'60  feet  from  the  shore.  On  a 

clear  day  we  can  make  out  a  vessel  thirty  miles  oil'. Just  come  to  the  window  and  see  what  a  view  we 

have." 

Tlie  view'was'magnificent.  The  blue  and  purple 
plain  of  the  sea  was  dotted  with  sails  as  far  as  tiie 
eye  could  see ;  the  long,  crooked  shape  of  Saud_y 
Hook  was  glistening  with  sand  darkened  with 
scraggy  pines;  the  silver  line  of  the  Shrewsbury 
Uiver  seemed  close  under  our  feet. 

"  The  tower  seems  ready  to  tumble  right  down 
into  the  valley,"  said  Mr.  Havens,  "  and  1  tell  you 
that  in  storms  it  looks  pokerish  up  here.  But  the 
house  is  as  safe  as  the  lighthouse,  for  it  is  built  of 
the  toughest  timbers,  and  of  enough  of  them  to 
make  a  halt  dozen  common  dwellings.  Another 
signal  station  has  gcme  up  on  a  hill  Uist  to  the 
south.  It  belongs  to  the  Atlantic  and  Facilic  Tele- 

graph C.impany.  This  is  the  oldest  on  the  coast, 

and  belongs  to  the  Western  Union." Mr.  Havens  looked  for  several  moments  into  the 
hazy  sea  line,  where  only  the  peaks  of  a  few  coasters 
could  be  seen  bj'  inex|ierienced  eyes. 

"  There,  that's  the  Constautine,  bound  south,"  ho 
said.  "  I  remember  years  ago  she  once  sailed  away 
with  a  peculiar  colored  hull,  aad  came  b:ii'k  after  a 
time  with  a  hull  of  another  color.  Father  made 
her  out  by  the  usual  signs — the  peculiaiily  of  sails 
and  rigging.  When  she  came  nearer,  two  or  three 
men  who  thought  they  had  sharp  eyes  si  id  that  be 

had  made  a  mistake  for  once.  'Not  at  all,'  said  he, 
and  when  she  got  so  close  that  we  could  read  her 

name,  they  gave  it  u|)." At  the  hotels  along  the  beach  the  folk",  have  queer 

notions  of  the  old  signal  man,  and  they  evil'  him  the 
"Hermit  of  the  Highlands."  Mr.  Havens  does  not 
like  this  name,  and  when  he  hears  it  he  shakes  his 
head  and  asks:  "Can't  a  man  attend  to  his  busi- 

ness without  being  called  a  hermit?  " 
The  Electric  Light  on  a  Transatlantic 

Steamer. The  French  transatlantic  steamer  Am^rique  is 
now  provided  with  an  electric  light,  in  order  to 
prevent  her  collision  with  other  vessels.  The  lan- 

tern IS  placed  on  the  bow  at  a  height  ot  32  feet 
above  the  Ibrecaslle,  or  43  feet  above  the  water. 
The  current  is  produced  by  a  Gramme  electric  ma- 

chine, revolving  at  the  rate  of  from  DoU  to  1,000 
turns  per  minute,  alid  affording  a  light  e(|ual  to  1,'JO 
carcel  burners.  An  ingenious  device  places  the  con- 

trol of  the  light  in  the  hands  of  the  olficer  of  the 
watch,  and  b}'  this  he  can  extinguish  the  illumina- 

tion or  renew  it  at  will  without  stopping  the  ma- 
chine. Experiment  has  recently  proved  that  the 

most  effective  use  of  the  light,  as  a  means  ot  warn- 
ing, is  to  allow  it  to  shine  for  ten  seconds  and  then 

extinguish  il  for  the  succeeding  two  minutes. 

Dl'UtNG  the  late  warm  weather,  the  following  mes- 
sage was  received  ;  "  To  Downer.  No.  (i  w.as  liroken 

heiween  Greenwich  and  Port  C'heslei'.  ()  K  at 
tliree  twenty;  cause,  1  don't  know,  unless  melted  by 

the  heat.— John." 
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Oitkiim  Pickings. 

We  send  out  with  this  issue  of  The  Operator 

the  prospectus  of  Oakum  Pickings,  to  which  we 
would  draw  the  parlicular  attention  of  our  read 
(MS,  The  book  will  be  ready  in  about  two  weeks. 

The  date  will  be  detinittly  announced  in  ne.\t  is- 

sue. We  have  decided  not  to  witlulraw  the  ori'er 
of  a  rebate  of  tweuty-tivc  cents  on  copies  ordered 

previous  to  publication  nniil  next  issue.  Such 
rebate,  however,  will  only  be  allowed  up  to 

August  tenth,  after  which  the  price  will  be  |il.50, 

except  as  provided  in  the  prospectus.  If  any 

further  information  is  desired  about  "Oakum 

Pickings,"  if  extra  copies  of  the  'prospectus  arc 
wanted,  or  if  it  is  desired  to  notify  us  of  the  ac- 

ceptance of  the  agency,  your  letter  will  receive 

prompt  and  wc  hope  satisfactory  attention.  We 
rely  upon  every  one  of  our  friends  doing  their  ut 

most  to  make '"Oakum  Pickings"  a  success.  If 
any  one  can  suggest  the  names  of  operators  or 
dealers  in  books  who  would  be  likely  to  become 

agents,  they  will  confer  a  favor  by  so  (U)ing. 

TllK      WesTKUN       Ki.KCTKU-       ̂ lANrF.VCTlRINU 

CO-MPASY.— A  new  advertisement  of  this  cnter- 

pising  company's  celebrated  private  line  instru- 
ment will  be  found  on  page  two.  The  appear- 

ance of  the  instrument  speaks  for  itself,  while  the 

good  name  already  earned  by  the  company  is 
sufficient  guarantee  of  its  merit.  The  Western 
Electric  believe  in  liberal  advertising,  and  we  arc 

glad  to  know  are  doing  the  large  business  to 
which  their  energy  and  the  superior  quality  of 
their  goods  entitles  them.  We  sent  a  gentleman 

one  of  their  pocket  relays,  recently,  and  he  was 

so  well  pleased  with  it  that  he  at  once  ordered 

another.  To  u.se  his  own  words,  '■  it  worked  like 

a  charm." 

NoTWiTUSTAKiiiNG  the  tropical  heat  of  the  last 
few  weeks,  our  correspondents  in  this  issue  aie  as 

interesting  as  ever. 

Wk  think  that  the  column  of  "  Themes  for  the 

Thoughlfur'  commenced  in  this  number,  will  be 
appreciated.  Some  of  our  readers  will  probably 
conside^it  a  bright  oasis  in  the  desert  of  telegraphic 
reading. 

Mr.  J.  A.  Clippknger,  a  well-known  operator  at 
Brighton,  Cal.,  has  just  completed  an  original  Cali- 

fornia romance  descrii>live  of  life  in  the  mines, 
which  he  will  shortly  publish  in  book  form.  The 
Sacramento  AdKrUtur  says  that  those  who  have  had 

the  luivilege  of  perusing  the  original  manuscript 
speak  of  it  in  the  highest  terms. 

A  SWINDLE. 

Wc  have  received  a  printed  circular  of  which  I 

the  following  is  a  copy.  It  was  originally  sent  to  I 
Mr.  X.  C.  Schlemmer,  WesteiTi  Union  manager  at 

Ogden,  Iowa,  who  forwarded  it  to  us  with  the  re- 

mark: "Think  this  unmitigated  humbug  needs 

no  comment."  The  circular  is  printed,  except 
the  names  and  dates  in  italics,  and  is  as  follows: 

Office  Westers  DrvisioN  "  Electric  Tie." 

Council  BlvJfX   ,  1876. 
Miinaijer  W.  U.  Tel.  Office, 

Oijdeii,  loieti. 

De.^rSir:  Helying  upon  your  integrity  and  de- 
votion to  your  per.sonal  welfare,  we,  with  the  ut 

most  assurance  that  our  eonlidence  will  not  be  be- 
trayed, entrust  you  with  the  following: 

The  "  Electric  Tie  "  is  a  telegraph  fraternity,  or- 
ganized in  New  York,  March  .30th,  ISTti,  and  at  present 

embraces  a  membership  of  over  2,000  operators,  lis 
object  is  mutual  a.--sistance,  protection,  and  fellow- 

ship. Salaries  are  being  conslaully  reduced,  and 
adilitional  work,  without  adequate  recompense,  is 
daily  imposed  upon  us.  For  a  long  time  we  have 
home  this  in  silent e.simply  because  we  had  no  way 
of  redress.  But  now  a  means  is  at  hand,  and  we 
propv**  to  demonstrate  the  fart  ihat  we  are  freemen, 
not  slaves.  We  do  not  propose  to  make  any  pre- 

mature move  in  defense,  but  lirst  desire  to  secure 
the  co-operation  of  every  honorable  operator  In  the 
country.  We  do  not  address  you  by  name,  but  he 
assured  you  are  well  known,  through  inquiries  lh:il 
have  been  made,  and  you  have  been  deemed 

wortliy  ot  becoming  a  member  of  our  "  Tie." 
Should  our  proposition  meet  your  favor,  plea.se  let 
us  hear  from  you  at  once. 
There  being  consideiable  expense  attending  the 

cirgani/ation'  etc.,  we  are  conipi  lied  to  request  that 
iwo  dollars  accompany  your  reply,  upon  icceipl  of 
which  a  handsome  letter  of  iik  lubership  and  full 
hislruelious  will  be  forwarded  you. 
Should  you  decline  this  invitation  to  unite  with 

oi\r  fralendty,  we  know  it  will  be  a  subject  of  regret 
10  you  in  tlie  future.  But  whatever  way  you  may 

ileeide,  knowing  you  to  be  a  gentlennm,"  we  rest eoidiilenl  that  our  secret  will  be  safe,  and  that  no 
mention  of  the  icceipt  of  this  letter  will  ever  be  pro- 

mulgated by  you. 
Youre  fraternally,  II.  C.  Moxuoe, 

A.  {'.  I.KE,  President, 
Y  ice- President,  .  New  York. 

San  Francisco.  K.  S.  Morton, 
J.  B.  SriAitr,  Treasurer, 
Secretary,  Chicago,  III. 

Memphis,  Tenn. 
Address  all  communications  and  inclosures  to 

C.  r.  G'ltliii, 

Western  Manager,  Box  376  Couwil  Bluffs,  lowii. 
P.  S. — Should  you  have  an  assistant  or  night 

operator,  to  whom  you  could  safely  (impart  our 
xecrcl,  please  do  so,  and  liave  his  application  for 
mend)ershi|)  accompany  yours.    

This  circular  bears  evidence  of  fraud  on  the  face 

of  it.  It  is  quite  plain  to  be  seen  that  all  Jlr.  Gat- 

lin  wants  is  the  two  dollars.  No  doubt  a  great 
number  of  thea;  circulars  have  been  sent  throufh 

the  West.  It  is  to  be  hoped,  honever,  that  none 

have  been  foolish  enough  to  send  him  any  money. 
riie  names  seem  to  be  all  fictitious.  There  is  no 

■such  operator  as  II.  C.  Monroe  in  this  city,  or  E. 
S.  Morton  in  Chicago.  Lee  and  Stuart  are  also 

unknown  in  telegraphic  circles  in  this  city,  while 

.Mr.  Gatlin  himsiU'  pro'iably  assumes  that  name 
on  account  of  the  similarity  of  sound  between  it 
and  that  of  the  well  known  Fred  Catlin.  We 

are  now  investigating  the  matter,  and  will  prob- 
ably be  able  to  give  the  result  in  our  next  issue. 

In  the  meantime,  our  readers  will  do  well  to  give 

the  "Electric  Tie"  a  wide  berth,  and  also  advise 
such  of  their  friends  as  may  not  see  this  i)aper  to 
do  the  same. 

TiiF.  Manhattan  Telegraph  Co.  give  notice  that  it 
intends  to  increase  its  capital  stock  $50,000,  making 
it  in  all  .^iOO.nOO. 

Mr.  Orion's  Lecture  from  Wbitelaw  Reid. 

Mr.  William  Orton,  In  a  communication  to  the 

New  York  Tribune,  dated  July  18,  criticises  some 

remarks  made  in  the  financial  column  of  that  jour- 
nal of  the  day  before  reganling  International 

Ocean  Telegraph  stock,  and  also  takes  it  to  task 
for  saying  in  the  same  column  that  the  evidence 
of  the  Auditor  of  the  Western  Union  Co.,  given 

before  the  referee  in  the  injunction  case,  showed 

that  the  company's  earnings  for  the  quarter  end- 
ing June  30,  produced  barely  one  per  cent,  upon 

the  stock,  instead  of  one  and  a  half,  as  has  been 

paid  out  for  a  dividend.  Mr.  Orton  contended 
in  the  letter  that  the  evidence  of  the  Auditor 

showed  that  the  net  profits  of  the  quarter  were 

about  ̂ 78.5,000,  whereas  to  pay  a  dividend  of  one 
and  a  half  (ler  cent,  required  only  |506,000,  and 

after  providing  for  one  quarter's  proportion  of  an- 
nual interest  and  sinking  fund,  there  remained 

nearly  ̂ 1100,000.  "  I  fear,"  adds  Mr.  Orton,  in 
conclusion.  "  that  some  malicious  person  has  wil- 

fully imposed  upon  the  temporary  occupant  of 

the  Tribune's  tinancial  chair.'' 
To  this  the  editor  of  the  Tribune  replied  as  fol- lows ; 

"  The  gratuitous  impertinence  of  the  last  sentence 
would  warrant  us  in  showing  Mr.  William  Orton  to 

the  door  without  a  heaiing.  The  "  temporary  occu- 
pant of  the  tinancial  chair'  in  the  Tribune  has  been 

in  continuous  charge  of  it  not  so  very  far  fi-om  as 
many  years  as  Mr.  Orion  has  been  in  charge  of  the 
Western  Union  Telegraph.  Perhaps  he  maybe  bet- 

ter able  to  decide,  a  year  or  two  hence,  whether  ihat 

is  to  be  regarded  as  a  '  temporary  occupancy.' 
This  editor  is  Mr.  John  F.  Cleveland,  the  brother- 
in-law  of  Horace  Greeley,  a  gentleman  htmorably 
known  in  every  po.sitiou  he  has  ever  filled,  esteemed 
in  New  York  before  Sir.  William  Orton  was  ever 

heard  of  here,  and  likely  to  be — well,  as  long  as  Mr. 
Ortou  is.  He  has  won  the  repute  lie  enjoys  l)y  un- 

derstanding his  own  business,  and  minding  it — an 
example  which  it  would,  many  times,  profit  Mr. 

William  Orton  to  follow." Tiie  Tribune  goes  on  to  say  that  the  sum  of 
|;li25,O00,  w  hich  the  Western  Union  received  from 

the  International  Ocean  Telegi'aph  Co.,  and  wdiich 
President  Orton  in  his  report  of  June  7th,  already 

published  in  The  Operator,  claimed  was  re- 
ceived as  a  ilividend,  was  merely  [laid  in  consid- 

eration of  tlie  Western  Union  exchanging  Inter- 
national-Ocean preferred  for  common  stock.  It 

appears  that  a  million  and  a  half  of  capital  stock 
of  the  I.  O.  T.  Co.  until  recently  consisted  of 
i;850.000  of  common  stock  and  $650,000  jireferred 
or  guaranteed  15  i)er  cent,  stock,  and  that  the 

company  has  redeemed  its  entire  issue  of  guaran- 
teed stock  by  the  issue  of  common  stock,  share 

for  share,  and  the  payment  of  25  per  cent,  in  cash 
as  a  bonus  for  such  exchange.  The  AVestern 
Union  owned  a  little  less  than  5,000  shares  of  the 
guaranteed  stock,  which  it  has  exchanged  for 
connnon  stock,  getting  the  cash  bonus  of  $125,000. 
This  was  so  set  down  in  the  Western  Union  Re- 

port of  June  7.  Instead  of  being  a  dividend,  and 
so  fairly  applicable  to  the  earnings  of  one  quiirter, 
it  was  received  as  "boot"  in  the  exchange  of  a 
better  for  a  poorer  security.  The  President  of 

Western  Union  may  call  tbis  "a  dividend,"  says 
the  Tribune,  but  honest  people  call  it  the  result 
of  a  doubtful  trade  in  assets. 

Mr.  Van  Every  furnished  the  following  exhibit, 
showing  the  expenditures  for  the  months  of  April, 

May,  and  June,  1876,  the  month  of  June  being  esti- 
mated as  to  current  expenses  and  construction : 

Current  Eijieusesfor  Optrating  and  Maintaining  the  Lines 
and  for  Carrying  on  the  Bitsintss  of  the  Company, 
exrlu.sive  of  Taxen.  Herd  of  I^<ised  Lines,  and  Ji'.emi- 
atriu-tioH. 

April,  May,  and  June   I1,622,.S53.10 
Construelioii,  same  period          75,945.09 
Purchase  of  telegraph  stocks  and  other  prop- 

erty, same  period        190,435.50 
Reserved  for  one  quarter's  proportion  of  in- terest on  bonds,  and  for  sinking  funds, 

same  period        f3fi,.576.90 

Total   $2,055,500.59 
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The  receipts  for  the  same  period  were  as  follows  : 
Current  earnings   §3,367,284.77 
Amount  from  International  Telegraph  Co. .      125,000.00 

Total   ?2,493,3S4.77 

By  the  foregoing  tlie  receipts  of  the  quai'- 
ter  were   $3,367,285 

Deduct  expenses  (estimated  even  sojlate 
as  July  12),  other  payments  and  pro- 

portions for  sinking  fund  and  interest  3,025,501 

Balance      $341,784 

These  are  the  Auditor's  tigures,  and  speak  for themselves.  The  Tribune  is  not  answerable  for 
their  accuracy. 

If  this  sum  is  not  about  1  per  cent,  on  about 
|!33,780,000  of  outstanding  stock  of  the  Western 
Union  Company,  the  Tribune  adds,  it  certainly  is 
not  1\  per  cent.  Even  if  the  $135,000  received 
from  I.  O.  T.  Co.  be  called  earnings,  and  consid- 

ered as  all  applicable  to  the  last  quarter,  the  bal- 

ance-will be  $466,784.  a  sum  less  than  that  required 
to  pay  a  dividend  of  $506,700  by  nearly  $40,000. 
A  single  discrepancy  between  his  exhibit  to  the 

Court  and  the  President's  report  of  June  7  is  per- 
haps worth  attention.  The  President  said ; 

■'  There  has  been  expended  for  construction  from 
.January  1  to  May  1,  $32,900 ;"'  and  made  no  men- 

tion of  any  other  expenditure  for  such  purpose  ; 

while  the  exhibit  of  the  Auditor  says,  "  Construc- 
tion for  April,  May,  and  June,  $75,945  !  " 

We  believe  there  is  no  sort  of  speculation  or 
combination,  says  the  Tribune  in  conclusion,  or 
bull  or  bear  movement  at  present  in  Western 
Union;  that  the  leading  operators  are  all  out  of 
town,  and  that  the  Ijrokers  have  pretty  nearly 
shut  up  shop.  Under  these  circumstances,  it  will 
be  less  easy  for  oiEcers  trembling  for  their  places, 
and  so  interested  in  deceiving  their  stockholders, 
to  keep  them  from  considering  the  truth  by  howl- 

ing about  "  bear  combinations,"  "  stock -jobbing 
eflForts  to  bear  good  securities,"  and  the  like. 

It  is  only  fair  to  mention,  however,  that  the 
Tribune  favors  the  A.  &  P.  Company,  and  loses  no 
opportunity  of  giving  the  W.  U.  a  piece  of  its 
mind. 

Pic->'ic  of  the  New  York  Telegraphers'  Asso- ciation. 

According  to  the  announcement  already  made 

in  The  Operator,  the  first  annual  pic-nic  and 

excursion  of  the  New  York  Telegraphers'  Associ- 
ation took  place  at  Pleasant  Valley  on  Thursday 

afternoon,  July  30th.  At  2:45  p.  m.  the  chartered 

steamer  Fort  Lee  left  the  foot  of  Barclay  Street 

with  about  150  couple  on  board  en  route  for  the 

beautiful  spot  a  dozen  miles  up  the  "  noble  Hud- 
sou  "  which  had  been  selected  by  the  committee 
in  which  to  hold  their  first  aimual  pic-nic.  The 

steamer  touched  at  the  foot  of  Twenty-fourth 
Street  and  took  on  another  large  party  of  guests. 

The  sail  up  the  Hudson  was  very  enjoyable.  Al- 

though the  day  was  hot,  a  slight  rain  had  fallen 
about  the  time  the  Fort  Lee  reached  Twentv- 
fourth  Street,  cooling  the  air  delightfully,  and 
making  the  balance  of  the  trip  pleasant.  The 
party  arrived  at  Pleasant  Valley  about  3:45  p.  m., 
and  all  seemed  happy  and  pleasant  in  anticipation 

of  a  well-earned  afternoon's  recreation  and  enjoy- ment. 

The  grand  march  was  started  half  an  hour  after- 
ward, led  by  President  and  Mrs.  McAneeny.  Two 

hundred  couples  participated,  and  all  seemed  to 
enjoy  themselves  immensely,  notwithstanding  the 
warm  weather.  The  5:15  and  7:15  boats  from  the 

city  brought  each  a  considerable  number  of  friends 
of  the  telegraphers.  Dancing  was  kept  up  until 
about  7  o  clook,  when  an  intermission  was  given 
for  refreshments.  The  dining-room  is  imme- 

diately underneath  the  dancing  platform,  and 
thither  the  hungry  and  weary  telegraphers 
wended,  their  way.  Tlie  waiters  were  slow,  and 

required  considerable  "calling"  and  signalling 
before  they  answered,  but  the  men  of  lightning 
were  good  natured  and  patient — more  so  than 
they  sometimes  are  over  the  wire^aud  the  supper 

passed  ofl'  satisfactory  to  all, 

Then  there  was  vocal  and  instrumental  music 

in  the  parlor,  some  promenading,  many  gentlemen 
took  their  hidv  friends  boat  riding,  while  others 
sat  in  front  of  the  hotel  oliatting  until  the  band 

again  struck  up  Strauss'  wait/,  "Better  Times," when  a  general  rally  was  made  for  the  platlbrm. 
Dancing  resumed,  ;tnd  kept  up  continuously  until 

about  eleven  o'clock,  at  which  time  the  party 
broke  up  and  started  for  home  in  the  same  steamer 
in  which  they  came  up. 

During  the  evening  occasional  flashes  of  distant 
lightning  shot  fitfully  across  the  horizon.  Proba- 

bly it  had  conte  out  to  see  what  kind  of  a  time 
the  telegraphers  were  having,  and  was  pleased  to 

see  them  enjo}-  themselves.  On  the  way  down 
the  party  enjoyed  some  fine  quartette  singing  by 
Messrs.  McAneeny,  Cartwright,  Balfe,  and  Ash- 
hurst.  The  boat  made  an  extra  landing  at  Brook- 

lyn on  the  return  trip,  and  thus  ended  one  of  the 
most  pleasant  private  excursions  whicli  has  left 
New  York  this  season. 

The  members  of  the  New  York  Telegrapliers' 
Association,  appreciating  the  fact  that  in  giving 
an  afternoon  and  evening  pic-nic  they  had  consid- 

erable prejudice  to  overcome,  worked  with  a  will, 

and'  by  sustaining  the  good  reijutation  they  had earned  for  themselves  ou  the  occasion  of  their 
previous  annual  receptions  during  the  winter, 
succeeded  in  con\ancing  their  guests  that  such  a 
pic-nic  can  be  made  respectable,  sociable,  and 

strictly  first-class. 
Doubtless  quite  a  number  of  our  readers,  espe- 

cially those  of  the  gentler  sex,  are  anxious  to 
know  who  was  considered  the  handsomest  lady 
present.  Conscious  that  our  own  individual  opin- 

ion would  have  but  little  weight  in  this  very 
important  matter,  we  decided  to  leave  the  settle- 

ment of  the  question  to  a  committee  of  six,  ap- 
proaching each  of  whom  in  turn  we  asked  his 

individual  and  unbiased  opinion.  But  imagine 
our  surprise  to  find  that  no  two  agreed,  every  man 
deciding  that  the  lady  who  accompanied  him 
was  the  belle  !  which  would  go  to  show  that  there 
were  at  least  six  belles  present.  This  is  certainly 
more  .than  can  be  said  of  most  excursions,  and 
probably  accounts  for  the  very  pleasant  time  those 
present  enjoyed.  It  would  be  almost  impossible 
to  give  a  complete  list  of  those  present.  Among 

others,  however,  we  noticed — 
Mr.  T.  J.  Egan  and  Miss  Richards ;  Mr.  E.  J. 

Davin  and  Miss  Kennie ;  Mr,  M.  Doran  and  Miss 
Stalk;  Mr.  J.  Morris  and  Jliss  Rivers;  Mr.  Leslie 
and  Mss  Lavine;  Mr.  Tobin  and  Miss  Hogan  ; 
Mr.  J.  H.  Young  and  Miss  Gibbons ;  Mr.  J.  W. 
Callahan  and  Miss  McCrann ;  Mr.  W.  J.  Landy 
and  Miss  Hogan ;  Mr.  R.  F.  Murphv  and  Miss 
JIcEUigott ;  Mr.  L.  B.  McCartliy  and  Miss  Laugh- 

lin  ;  Mr.  E.  Van  Every  and  Miss  Tifi't ;  Mr.  CoiTlin and  Miss  Lottie  Holland  ;  Mr.  McNcvin  and  Miss 
Carrie  Holland  ;  Mr.  Newberry  and  Miss  Cleve- 

land ;  Mr.  Davis  and  Miss  Rossitter;  Mr.  Ran- 
dolph and  Miss  Katy  McCarthy  ;  Mr.  Assler  and 

Mary  McCarthy;  Mr.  Martin  and  sisters;  Mr. 
Cofiin  and  lady;  Mr.  Chas.  Kirchbaum  and  lady; 
Capt.  Mcintosh  and  lady;  Mr.  Crissy  and  wife; 
Mr.  Tucker  and  wife;  Mr.  Frank  Ricketts  and 
wife  ;  Mr.  H.  W.  Pope  and  wife ;  J.  J.  Barry,  R. 
M.  Mattocks.  Homer  Lee,  Collector  Henry,  H.  C. 
Lockwood,  Frank  B.  Rae,  E.  W.  English  and 
others. 

The  Pnenmatic  Tubes  in  Operation. 
We  announced  last  issue  that  the  machinery  in 

connection  with  the  Western  Union  pneumatic  tubes 
was  being  placed  in  position  at  197  Broadway.  The 
tubes  were  put  in  practical  use  July  19th,  and  are 
spoken  of  as  every  way  satisfactory.  At  eight 
o'clock  two  of  the  tubes  were  first  opened  for  busi- 

ness, and  before  four  o'clock  about  1,300  messages 
had  passed  through  them. 

Near  the  center  ot  the  operating-room  the  2\  inch 
brass  tubes  rise  close  together  through  a  dark  wal- 

nut table  to  the  height  of  about  ten  feet,  and  arched 
down  in  two  double  semi-circles.  The  message  is 
encased  in  a  sole-leather  tube,  covered  with  fefiing about  six  indies  long,  like  an  ordinary  leather  dice 
box,  but  with  a  Ijroader  flange  nt  felting  at  one  end 
which  fits  light  in  the  brass  tube.  The  other  end  is 
open  for  the  reception   of  Hie  rolled-up  message 

save  that  a  broad  elastic  band  holds  the  contents  in 
place.  Each  tube  can  be  made  at  will  either  a  re- 

ceiving or  sending  tube.  Each  has  two  valves  regu- 
lated by  stop-cock?,  by  means  of  which  the  air  is 

either  tui'iied  on  or  "exhausied.  The  time  of  the 
transmission  of  a  message  is  twenty-five  seconds. 
The  brass  tubes  run  down  to  the  basement,  and 
thence  tliree  feet  underground  down  Broadway, 
where  one  turns  into  VVall  Street,  and  thence 
to  Broad  and  the  Stock  Exchange;  and  the 
other,  by  way  of  Maiden  Lane  to  Pearl  Street  and 
the  Cotton  Exchanire. 

At  the  point  where  the  bra'ss  tubes  enter  the 
Ijasement  from  Broadway,  are  iron  pipes  laid  above 
them  through  which  the  Western  Union  Company 
will  lay  their  wires  encased  iu  gntta  percha,  for  the 
subterranean  service  that  they  intend  to  substitute 
fur  the  Tires  that  now  stretch  along  telegraph  poles 
in  the  streets  of  New  York. 
Tubes  arej  so(Ui  to  be  extended  to  the  Produce 

Exchange  and  ultimately  to  the  Fifth  Avenue 
Hotel,  and  to  all  the  important  points  in  the  city 
at  which  the  Western  Union  has  its  principle  agen- 
cies. 

The  opening  of  these  tubes  has  added  some  twenty 
operators  to  the  regular  force  of  the  ni;iin  ofiice,and 
those  men  who  were  in  the  liabit  of  working  extra 
during  the  day  have  now  a  chance  to  spend  some  of 
their  leisure  time  at  Rockawav  or  Conev  Island. 

NOTES. 

If  any  of  our  readers  can  spare  a  copy  of  The 

Operator  of  Mayjlst,  please  forward  to  us,  and  we 
will  add  one  month  to  their  subscription. 

He  sat  down  to  receive  night  reports  at  peace 

with  himself  and  all  mankind,  but  that  didn't  pre- 

vent his  putting  down  "so  flattering  of  the  brain" 
or  softening  of  the  brain. 

About  as  neat  a  case  of  parting  a  name  in  the 

middle  as  we  have  lately  heard  of  was  perpetrated 
by  a  susher  on  the  Pennsylvania  Central  Railroad  a 

few  daj-s  ago.  The  message  was  addressed,  Bernard 
E.  Sunny,  chief  operator,  A.  and  P.  office,  Chicago, 

but  reached  there  B.  Finard  Esany.  The  Pennsyl- 
vania Central  gentleman  jirobably  thought  that 

was  as  good  a  name  Esany. 
It  is  said  that  Jay  Gould  has  decided  to  take  the 

whole  of  the  $5,000,000  additional  stock  recently 
issued  by  the  A.  and  P.  Company  on  his  own  ac- 

count, and  has  subscribed  for  the  entire  amount  at 

twenty.  As  he  is  already  the  owner  of  about  $2,- 
500,000,  the  extra  $5,000,000  would  insure  him  con- 

trol of  the  stock.  TLs  officers  of  the  company, 
however,  say  that  the  stock  has  not  been  sold,  but 
that  the  books  are  open  for  subscriptions. 

  ♦♦♦   

Themes  fot  the  Thoufirhtful. 

As  gold  is  purified  in  the  furnace,  so  is  character 

refined  by  pain. 
Fortune  does  not  change  men,  it  only  unmasks 

them. — Mrs.  Riccobons. 
When  a  man  is  on  the  right  track  he  can  go 

ahead  without  fear  of  a  collision. 
From  the  experience  of  others  learn  wisdom ;  and 

correct  thy  faults  by  their  failings. 

If  the  best  man's  Atults  were  written  on  his  fore- 
head he  would  draw  liis  hat  over  his  e3-es. — Gray. 

The  greatest  of  wisdom  is  contentment  with  a 

little;  a  contented  mind  is  a  hidden  treasure,  and  "a 

sure  guard  against  trouble. The  reptile  in  human  form  should  be  avoided 
with  care;  you  may  rub  out  tbe  slime  of  a  snail  but 

not  the  slime  of  a  slanderer.  ' We  are  usually  capable  of  greater  things  than  we 
perform  ;  we  are  sent  into  the  world  with  bills  of 
credit,  and  seldom  draw  to  their  full  extent. 
We  have  liut  one  moment  at  once ;  let  us  improve 

it.  Our  moment  will  soon  come  when  this  life  will 
cease.     May  we  so  live  as  to  meet  it  without  regiet. 

Sensibility  is  like  the  stars,  that  can  lead  ime 

only  when  the  sky  is  cl.'ar.  Reason  is  the  mag- netic  needle  that  guides  the  ship  when  they  are 

wrapt  in  darkness, 
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Friendship— So-€alIed. 
[The  following  acrostic,  which  we  find  floatio!; 

around  among  the  telegraphic  pjpers,  seems  appro- 
priate at  this  time  in  view  of  the  forthcoming 

Oakuui  Pickings.] 

"Who  i-.  Dame  Fortune's  child  and  hath  not  friends, 
And  to  whose  will  the  fawning  courtier  bends? 

Look  now,  in  vain,  among  the  throng  to  find 
The  man  who,  poor,  can  boast  of  friends  as  kind. 

Each  lout's  a  pilot  on  a  summer's  day; 
Returning  storms  will  drive  the  churls  away. 

Pnmd  sailors  all,  iu  CAlms.  but  squalls  will  test 
How  many  work  to  steer  the  cralt  to  rest. 

In  lev'ling  storms  still  one  advantage  lies ; 
Like  little  crumbs  of  bread,  they  make  us  wist- 

Lei,  light  upon  this  maxim,  old  but  true. 

If  I  may  quote  to  one  as  learned  as  you:' 

"  Proud  should  he  be  who  hath  a  friend  indeed. 

Still  ])rouder  he  wlw  nt'er  a  friend  doth  need." 
PillLADELrUlA.  1874. 

How  It  all  Was. 

By  Mic.vwber. 

■\V'u  had  an  operator  in  our  office  once  who  was 
every  inch  the  man  iu  « liatever  way  )'ou  chose  to 
lake  him.  Professionally  he  was  lirst-class.  and 
never  bulled  or  broke  or  sent  less  than  lifty  words  a 
minute,  and  his  Morse  was  such  that  tlie  very  pedes 
lifted  their  hats  insulators  I  mean)  in  reverence 

wlio-n  be  passed.  Socially  Uick  SIcDonigal  was 
also  a  man.  He  moved  in  the  very  best  societ\-, 
and  was  always  the  liou  or  champion.  One  daj'  a 
plume  (his  especial  aversion)  sent  him  a  message  to 
.1.  A.  Spig.  Xow.  McDonigal  knew  there  was  no 
»uch  man  within  ten  milts  of  Hinchtown.  He  told 
the  fellow  so  and  asked  him  if  it  was  not  somi  - 
tiling  ebe  than  Spig.  Thou  follower  of  Morse!  was 
ever  language  made  into  dots  and  dashes  with 

grealer  distinction':''  Was  ever  Spig  written  more 
accurately  or  with  greater  mathem.>»tical  nicety! 
Those  dots!  How  .sharply  cut.  how  clear  and  well 
defined!  Often  have  I  thought  that  his  sending 
bore  resemblance  to  some  grand  old  forest  with  but 
the  noble  growth  of  gi.ant  trees,  and  devoid  of  all 
underbrush  and  rubbish.  Certainly  there  was  no 

underbrush  in  "Spig"  as  ho  asked  this  plume ftbout  it. 

It  was  nothing  else  than  "  Sp-i-g — 1  w."  But 
evidently  the  man  at  the  other  office  had  little  con- 
lidcnce  in  SIcDonigal,  for  after  saying  this  he  im- 

mediately enclosed  a  copy  and  sent  it  by  first  train, 

and,  oh,'  ye  gods!  it  was  Shotte — .1.  A.  Sliotte! That  was  more  than  Mc.  could  stand.  He  took  his 
six  shooter  from  the  drawer,  jumped  on  the  train, 

nud  in  fifteen  minutes  was  at' the  office  window  of Uutfton  with  a  head  drawn  on  the  reptile  within 
The  latter,  taking  the  situiktion  in  without  delay, 
rushed  frantically  to  the  key  (he  was  stricken 
speechless),  and  with  much  energy  hammered : 

"  Dok  spvl  me!  Dok  spyl  me!"  "But  ha  was 
"spoiled'' nevertheless,  and  lus  he  laj' welterin"  in 
his  gore  lie  was  ahserved  to  faintly  tap  upon  the 
floor :  "  I  am  spit !  I  am  spit ! " 

■  The  Poetic  and  Dramntic  Telegrapli  Wire. 
Mr.  W.  llepworth  Dixon,  the  well  known  lecturer 

and  orator,  speaking  of  the  poetic  and  dramatic  side 
of  the  telegraph  at  a  recent  dinner  in  London,  said : 

"  Looking  at  a  telcgr.iph  wire  in  the  Loudon 
streets,  trailing  by  lamp-posts,  crawling  near  gutters, 
von  reject  the  jHictry  that  palpitates  in  that  wire ! 
The  fnmiliar  is  rarely  jucturesque.  No  Venetian 
artist  thinks  a  gondola  picturesque.  No  English, 
artist  thinks  a  cab  picturesque,  but  English  artists 
fiock  to  the  lagoons  in  order  to  paint  gondohis,  and 

a  famous  Venetian  artist  has  recently' been  in  Lou- don for  the  purpose  of  painting  cabs.  Set  the  wire 
in  a  strange  scene,  and  we  catch  the  picture  at  a 
glance.  In  the  Syrian  desert  you  come  on  tlie  tele- 

graph line  connecting  London  with  Calcutta  by 

way  of  the  Euphrate*  Valley.  Vou  may  find  "a Bedouin  Sheikh  standing  near  with  a  carbine  in  his 
liand,  a  dozen  of  his  .servants  bv  his  side,  his  mare 
and  camels  in  a  group  apart,  and  thi«  hit  of  wire   

lo  him  a  Sheitan's  messenger — running  through  the 
wild  man's  countrj-,  and  a  black  bird  peich^ed  on fine  of  the  telegraph  poles,  an  emblem  of  that  Sliie- 

tan  which  the  untamed  Arab  sheikh  conceives — 
alighted  on  his  throne  !  Is  there  no  poetiy  in  th.at 

bit  of  wire':'  That  wire,  at  which  the  bird  "pecks 
and  the  Arab  glares,  is  thrilling  with  a  thous:ind 
human  emotions — a  word  of  whispered  love  from 

separated  hearts ;  a  dj'ing  mother's  blessing  to  her 
son  ;  a  desjierate  merchant's  order  to  bu3'  or  sell  ;  a 
minister's  command  to  levy  war.  Who  knows':' 
All  kinds  of  messages  are  streaming  on  that  line,  at 
which  the  black  bird  nibbles  and  the  Bedouin  hesi- 

tates to  fire.  The  same  thing,  in  equally  poetic  as- 
pect, may  be  seen  among  Ijie  Hocky  Mountains,  and 

along  the  arid  plains  of  Santa  Fe.  Through  deso- 
late huntiug  grounds,  on  which  the  Sioux  and 

Osages  chase  their  prey  and  si-alp  their  enemies,  the 
wire  runs  forw;iid,  wedding  the  wealth,  energy,  and 
civilization  of  New  York  and  Boston  with  the 

growing  .wealth,  energy,  and  civilization  of  Sacra- 
mento, San  Fmncisco,  and  Los  Angelos.  When 

you  see  how  we  girdle  the  earth  iu  a  few  minutes 
— how  we  throw  our  chains  over  the  wildest 
chasms,  making  the  wild  iiiliabit;ints  of  these  waste 
places  wonder  and  impiin' — the  first  step  toward 
their  better  knowledge  and  their  ultimate  civiliza- 

tion— can  you  say  there  is  no  (Hiickcning  spirit  in 

that  wire,  no  poeliy  or  drama  in  that  electric  sp;irk':' The  wire  is  a  poetic  and  dramatic  iuslruincitt.  It 
briugs  the  very  ends  of  the  earth  together,  fusing 
the  ̂ um  of  human  euiotions^nto  one  common  senti- 

ment. Can  the  dramatic  poet  in  his  highest  reach 
of  tragic  passion  do  as  much  'i  Take  the  case  of  a 
great  b:ittle  fought  and  won — Sadowa,  Sedan,  or 

any  other  of  the" typical  class.  I  take  Sedan — two armies  clash,  a  victory  is  gained,  an  empire  rises, 
and  a  second  empire  falls.  Events  occur  in  a  few 
hours  which  change  the  flow  and  custom  of  the 
World.  A  crash,  an  onset,  and  a  rout — Napoleon 
a  prismu-r,  Wilhclm  on  his  way  to  Versailles.  The 
political  and  military  center  of  Europe  is  transferred 
from  Paris  to  Berlin.  These  thing  are  done  iu  a 
dozen  hours,  and  in  another  dozen  hours  men  are 
talking  in  tlicir  breathless  haste  ;ind  fever  of  these 
great  events,  not  onlv  in  Paris  and  Berlin,  but  in 
the  mos(pies  of  Cairo  and  in  the  streets  of  Archan- 

gel, iu  the  bazaars  of  Calcutta  and  on  the  (pniys  of 
Bio,  by  the  Falls  at  Ottawa,  in  the  market-places  of 
Sail  Francisco,  and  in  the  shops  :it  Sydney,  within  a 
day  the  news  is  told,  and  at  the  same  instant  of 
tune  every  human  heart  is  quivering  with  the  shock 
of  lliesc  great  events.  This  is  ilrama.  All  the  cor- 

ners of  I  lie  earth  are  joined,  kindled,  fused.  .lust  as 
in  the  theater  you  speak  directly  face  to  face  with 
five  i>rsix  hundred  persons,  so  that  everyone  laughs 
or  weeps  under  a  common  impulse,  laughing  with 
the  same  wave  of  merriment,  crying  wilh  the  same 
pang  of  emotion;  so  the  poetical  telegraph 
speaks  to  the  whole  world — now  become  a  theater — 
bringing  joy  and  sorrow,  exa!ta;ion  and  remorse,  to 

evcrv  kind  and  race  of  man." 

Fire  in  the  Philadelphia  W.  U.  OfBce. 

The  old  saying  that  "  ignorance  is  bliss"  received 
a  ̂ tl■iking  example  last  Monday  evening  ("^4111),  or 

lather  at  one  .\.  M.,  Tuesd.ay,  in  the  'Western  Union 
oflice  here.  Jolinny  and  Lou  Maize,  together  with 
Superintendent  Black,  were  watching  languidly  for 

"  Good  Night,"  while  crowds  of  excited  people  out- 
side were  yelling  to  them  that  the  building  was  on 

fire.  Still'Uie  devoted  night  force  kept  on  working, 
for  never  a  sound  did  they  hear.  Policemen  out- 

side sprung  their  rattles,  the  Associated  Press  folks 
rattled  the  bell  like  mad,  but  it  received  no  attention 
until  one  of  them  peeped  out  the  window  to  see 

where  the  fire  engines  were  driving  to.  Then  they 
discovered  that  it  was  their  own  building,  anil 
without  standing  upon  the  order  of  going,  they 
went.  They  stij'  it  was  a  neck  and  neck  rate  down 
stairs,  but  after  the  first  flush  of  excilement  was 
over,  the  men,  one  and  all,  did  all  that  humanity 

could  do  to  protect  the  company's  interest.  J.  D. 
Maize,  the  assistant  night  manager,  deserves  partic- 

ular credit  for  the  prompt  manner  in  which  he 

emploved  the  American  District's  boys  in  summon- 
ing afl  concerned,  and  the  energetic  manner  in 

which  he  removed  the  better  classes  of  instruments 
from  danger. 

The  fire  originated  and  was  almost  entirely  C(m- 
fined  to  the  cupola,  where  about  300  wires  pass  into 
the  building.  The  theorii'  is  that  a  ground  some- 

where heated  the  wire,  which  gradually  set  lire  to 
the  wood  work,  which  during  the  last  few  weeks  of 
tropical  heat  has  been  rendered  as  dry  as  tinder. 
Another  theory  is  that  Eitemiller  had  been  sending 

signals  very  fast  and  so  heated  the  wire,  but  too 
much  reliance  can  not  he  placed  on  that  supposition. 
This  morning,  .July  26th,  communication  is  renewed, 
but  the  office,  Irom  fire  and  flood,  is  in  a  pitiable 
condition.     The  loss  is  estimated  at  about  ̂ 8,000. Beppo. 

another  report. 

Another  correspondent  says  that  the  flames  of  the 
burning  cupola  were  seen  four  or  five  miles  distant, 
and  threw  so  strong  a  glare  around  the  streets  that 
it  was  feared  the  whole  building  would  burn  to 
the  ground.  But  the  firemen  arrived  promptly,  and 
the  fire  was  soon  extinguished.  Nolhiu.g  but  the 
cujiola  was  burut,  but  the  water  done  considerable 
damage  to  the  messages  and  papers  on  the  third 

floor.  The  streams  played  occasionall}'  on  some  of the  instruments  as  well  as  the  blaze.  All  the 

wiles  iu  the  cupola  were  melted,  severing  communi- 
cation with  all  points,  but  couriers  were  at  once 

dispatched  all  over  the  city  and  surrounding  dis- 
tricts for  repairers,  and  at  quite  an  early  hour  a 

small  army  of  these  useful  sous  of  toil  were  at 
work  on  the  house-top.  They  wo;ked  enlhusiasti- 

cally,  and  by  8:30  had  several  wires  O  K  to  New- York.  Others  speedily  followed,  and  by  noon  most 
of  the  business  that  had  accumulated  was  disposed  of. 
By  five  p.  .\i.  everj'thing  in  the  oflice  was  going 
along  in  the  even  tenor  of  its  way  as  if  nothing  had 

happened. 
The  five  operators  on  dutj'  were  Jlessrs.  .1.  Maize, 

Lou  Maize,  Black,  Eitemiller,  and  McLaren,  who 
rendered  excellent  service.  Great  solicitude  ai^pears 
to  have  been  felt  among  the  operators  for  each 
others  property  in  the  olficc.  One  individual  was 
heard  to  remark  as  he  descended  si.x  steps  at  a 

time,  "I  wonder  whether  Tim's  office  coat  is  in- 
jured':'" Superintendent  Merrihew,  Managers 

Robinson  and  Zeubliu,  and  chiefs  Porter,  Davis, 
;iud  Merrihew  were  veiy  energetic  in  putting  in- 

struments in  order,  as  was  .also  Mr.  Smitli,  of  General 

Van  Horn's  oflice.  Supt.  Van  Horn  visited  the  of- 
fice in  the  afternoon.  The  origin  of  the  fire  is  a 

mystery ;  the  theory  is  that  some  wire  grounded  or 
crossed  iu  the  cupola,  bec;ime  red  hot  by  the  action 
of  the  batteries,  and  set  the  cupola  on  fire. 

Such  operators  as  had  seen  the  report  of  the  fire  in 

the  morning  [lapers,  came  down  town  with  an  ehis- 
tic  step  and  buoyant,  jaunt_v  air.  They  had  fond 
hopes  of  walking  rightinto  the  new  office  at  Tenth 
and  Chestnut  streets,  but  their  appearance  was 
quite  crestfallen  when  they  found  the  old  building 
still  standing.  Loud  cries  were  heard  for  the  man 
who  discovered  the  fire,  and  had  he  been  found  it 
is  hard  to  say  what  his  fate  might  have  been. 

Diiring  the  excitement  one  of  the  quads  was 
broken,  but  when  this  piece  of  iutelligence  was  con- 

veyed to  the  boys  who  worked  it,  they  did  not  seem  lo 
take  it  much  to  heart — a  close  observer  would  even 
have  detected  a  quiet  gleam  of  satisfaction  over- 

spreading their  features.  The  quad  appears  (o  be 
looked  U|)on  with  disfavor  by  the  operators  generally 
for  the  reason  that  they  are  so  olten  compelled  to 

remark  that  "  it  don't  come."  A  petition  has  been 
laid  before  the  Common  Counci".  to  be  permitted  to run  the  wires  into  the  Tenth  and  Chestnut  Street  of- 

fice. That  august  body,  as  usual,  referred  the  matter 
to  the  law  Committee — a  very  dignified  and  by  no 
means  hard  working  set  of  ijien  who  have  already 
taken  seven  months  to  settle  this  questiou.  When 

the  uew  building  is  to  be  occupied  is,  as  Lord  Dun- 
dreaiy  would  say,  "  One  of  those  things  no  fellow 

can  find  out." A  New  Electric  Battery. 

M.  Ouimus  recently  exhibited  to  the  French 
Academy-  of  Stjiences  a  new  and  simple  batteiy. 
Instead  ',o(  the  usual  porous  vase  ne  substitutes  a 
diaphntgm  of  parchuieut  paper.  The  zinc  cylinder, 
being  et  veloped  in  the  paper,  copper  wire  is  wound 
over  all.  The  latter  holds  the  paper  against  the 
zinc  and  answers  for  a  fastening.  The  whole  is 
plunged  in  the  sulphate  of  copper  solution,  and  the 
battery  soon  works  regularly.  For  some  carbon 
batteries,  the  carbon  is  enveloped  in  parchment 
paper,  and  aremnd  this  is  placed  either  a  zinc  wire 
or  a  zinc  cylinder.  The  battery  thus  constructed 
will,  when  moistened,  work  for  some  hours  alter 
being  removed  from  the  exciting  liquid. 

"  I  WAS  sitting  in  my  office  not  long  a^o,"  says  a 
correspondent,  "  when  an  old  gentleman  walked  in 
ami  stood  listening  to  the  instrument  for  awhile. 
He  then  asked  me  what  they  were  saying.  I  told 

him  that  they  were  calling  NVatsontown."  He  lis- 

tened again,  and  then  remarked:  "They  say 'W'at- 
sontown  quite  plain,  don't  they?" 
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Washington  Notes. 

Will  Young,  of  the  Government  line  at  the  Sen- 
ate, has  taken  charge  of  Allegheny  Springs,  Va., 

otlice  for  the  summer.  Fred  Mareau  is  filling 

Young's  place  at  the  Senate  for  the  remainder  of  the 
session.  * 

Del  Morean  has  gone  north  on  a  vacation.  He  is 
the  only  one  away  at  present,  but  quite  a  number 
are  consulting  calendars  and  figuring  on  extra  for 
their  trips.  All  expect  to  do  the  Centennial  sooner 
or  later. 

We  had  a  visit  on  Tuesday  from  Mr.  Collier,  an 
operator  from  St.  Thomas,  West  Indies,  in  search  of 
a  situation,  fie  was  much  surprised  to  find  that 
we  used  neither  the  bell  or  needle  system,  nor  the 
mirror  or  syphon  recorder,  and  concluded  he  would 
learn  the  Morse  characters  and  try  again. 

Dr.  J.  H.  Rogers,  of  Memphis,  Tenn.,  exhibited  to 
the  House  of  Representatives  his  electrical  tally 
clerk  for  recording  tlie  yeas  and  nays.  It  is  a  very 
ingenious  affair,  and  records  the  vote  in  thirty  sec- 

onds, gives  the  total  and  the  majority  either  way. 

It  consists  of  two  push  buttons  on  each  member's 
desk,  one  for  aye  and  one  for  nay,  connected  by 

wires  with  dials  upon  the  clerk's  desk.  It  is  not 
likely,  however,  that  it  will  be  adopted  this  session. 
The  present  Congress  is  too  mean  and  stingy  for 
anything  of  this  kind. 

The  all-al)sorbing  topic  among  telegraphers  here 
is  the  consolidation  of  the  Southern  and  Atlantic 

Telegraph  Company's  lines  with  those  of  the  West- 
ern Union,  and  speculation  as  to  what  the  result 

will  be.  As  the  matter  stands  at  present  three 
S.  and  A.  men,  Deakers,  Klotz,  and  Duke,  have 
been  notified  that  their  services  are  not  required 
after  July  31st.  Burhans,  manager,  is  retained  for 
the  present,  and  is  in  charge  of  S.  and  A.  office, 
which  will  be  run  as  -a  W.  U.  branch  office  proba- 

bly, with  Burhans  in  charge.  South  of  Washington 
the  good  operators  are  likely  to  be  retained,  while 

the  poorer  ones  will  have  to  be  "  like  patience  on  a 
monument  smiling  at  grief"  until  the  Atlantic  and 
Pacific  reaches  their  points.  The  latter  company 
is  now  building  a  line  from  Washington  to  Alexan- 

dria, Va.,  and  proposes  (it  is  said)  to  extend  its 
lines  South  to  cover  the  ground  lately  occupied  by 
the  Southern  and  Atlantic.  This,  however,  is  an 
affair  of  dollars  and  cents,  and  it  is  not  easy  to  see 
how  the  large  amount  of  money  neccssarj'  can  be 
raised,  in  view  of  the  war  policy  adopted  by  that 
company.  It  may  be  that  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific 
are  getting  wealthy,  but  it  is  ver}'  doubtful  if  those 
who  have  money  invested  in  it  will  ever  be  swamped 
by  their  dividends.  It  is  a  source  of  regret  to  all 
telegraphers  that  the  two  companies,  the  Southern 
and  Atlantic  and  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific,  could  not 
have  worked  together  harmoniously,  and  united  on 
a  solid  basis  and  made  a  good  healthy  opposition. 
The  two  companies  combined  could  have  done  bet- 

ter than  the  United  States  Company,  as  they  would 
have  covered  more  ground,  and,  as  a  rule,  territory 
that  would  pay.  It  would  not  now  create  any  sur- 
firise  if  the  A.  and  P.  should  go  the  way  of  all  rivals 
to  the  Western  Union,  and  be  swallowed  up  by  the 
latter.     Telegraphers  regret  this  state  of  affairs. 

Baltimore  Notes. 

On  the  day  force  you  will  find  S.  D.  Sprigg  and 
P.  A.  Stunira  on  New  York  duplex,  Ad.  Grape  on 
Philadelphia,  P.  A.  Grasty  on  Cincinnati,  A.  K.  V. 
Hull  on  Chicago,  T.  L.  Clinton  on  Pittsburg,  Frank 

Adams  on  Richmond  wire,  C.  J.  Barclay  on  Wash- 

ington' short,  W.  T.  Moore  looks  after  B.  &  O. 
wires,  Ike  Hollenstein,  Marshall  McCord,  K.  B. 
Smeltzer,  and  Lawrence  Parker  are  looking  around 
for  B.'s 

Night  force. — Bill  Ganger  on  Cincinnati,  R.  H. 
Smith  on  New  York,  A.  Frankcnberg  on  Chicago, 
C.  G.  Stuart  on  Washington  and  Pliiladelphia,  J. 
F.    Guthridge  and  J.  Buckman  work  around. 
At  the  A.ssociated  Press,  Mr.  Bishop,  days,  and 

Charlie  Hobliston,  nights. 
It  is  reported  Mr.  Hotchkiss,  in  Washington,  re- 

ceived about  three  lumdred  postal  cards  during  last 

month,  all  written  .alike  and  having  "137"  on 
the  back  something  about  "  K."  Harry  McKeldin 
had  something  lo  do  with  this. 

Messrs.  Sawyer  and  Boileau  passed  through  Balti- 
more, en  route  for  Washington,  a  short  time  ago. 

Frank  Adams  is  now  off  siok.  He  is  expected  to 
return  soon.  Every  one  tidces  The  Opkkator  here, 
and  say  they  can  not  do  without  it  and  hope  it  will 
see  tvvo  Centennials  B. 

Boston  Telegraphic  Notes. 

Mr.  D.  B.  Grandy  is  also  on  a  two.  weeks'  vaca- tion. Cashier  Smitli  doing  his  work  on  New  York 
duplex  nights. 

Mr.  H.  A.  Black,  of  Calais,  Maine,  is  subbing  for 
Mr.  W.  W.  Wood,  who  left  on  the  15lh  for  a 
month's  vacation. 

Night  Manager  Leighton  had  the  benefit  of  a  ten 

days'  rest  last  month,  Mr.  J.  W.  Duxbury,  assistant 
day  chief,  officiating  during  liis  absence. 

Hoagland  &  Clark  was  transformed  into  Hoagt 

and  Esclark  by  the  young  fellow  Mr.  "  W.  R.' 93G  Urchase  Street  for  93  Purchase  Street  is  on  an 
old-timer. 

Mr.  John  S.  Whitacre  has  been  selected  by  the 

Boston  members  of  the  Telegraphers'  Mutual  Ben- 
efit Association  to  act  as  agent  for  the  association  in 

this  city  and  vicinity,  vice  Mr.  E.  A.  Beardslee,  re- 

signed. 
The  Electrics  played  the  Eastern  Railroad  nine  in 

East  Cambridge  Monday  afternoon,  July  10th,  and 
McMahon  says  the  Eastern,  boys  got  fearfully 
slaughtered.  The  game  had  to  be  called  at  the  end 
of  the  sixth  inning  on  account  of  rain.  The  follow- 

ing is  the  score  by  innings  : l6t.  2d.  3d.  4th.  5th.  6th. 
Electrics    5      16      2      5     0      B— 34 
Eaetern  Eailroad    4     -0130      3—11 

The  funeral  services  of  Miss  Lizzie  M.  Clapp,  who 
was  killed  by  lightning  on  the  afternoon  of  July 
11th  at  the  Boston  and  Providence  Railroad  Station 
in  Readville,  Mass.,  was  held  in  the  First  Congrega- 

tional Church  in  Hyde  Park,  Mass.,  on  Sunday,  the 
16th  inst.  The  occasion  drew  together  a  very  large 
auditory,  among  whom  were  many  of  the  operators 
along  the  line  of  the  B.  and  P.  Railroad,  and  Messrs. 
J.  J.  C.  Wilson,  Wm.  McFarland,  Geo.  N.  Thomas, 
J.  E.  Griffiths,  D.  B.  Grandy,  J.  P.  Shorey,  Thomas 
Ryan,  and  John  McGrath,  Irom  the  Western  Union 
main  ofiice,  Boston.  Miss  Clapp  was  a  very  amia- 

ble and  interesting  young  lady  of  nineteen,  and 
very  much  respected  by  all  who  enjoyed  her  ac- 

quaintance. The  contribution  of  floral  tributes  by 
operators  and  friends  of  the  deceased  were  very 
profuse  and  handsome,  among  , which  was  an  ele- 

gant cross  from  Providence  operators,  a  Ij-re  from 
Boston  operators,  two  pillows  with  the  initial  word 
"  Rest"  from  the  railroad  operators,  an  anchor  and 
many  other  beautiful  designs  from  other  friends. 
The  services  were  conducted  1)y  Rev.  Mr.  Davis, 
the  pastor  of  the  society  of  which  the  deceased  was 
a  worthy  member.  Tiie  funeral  cortege  proceeded 
for  burial  to  Dorchester. 

Erie  Changes.— It  is  probably  worth  while  to 
note  a  few  changes  among  the  boys  on  the  Eastern 
division  of  the  Erie. 

Mr.  Clark  at  Greycourt  has  resigned  to  commence 
the  study  of  law,  resignation  taking  effect  July  1st., 
and  Mr.  Varcoe  all  night  man  at  Suffern,  went  to 
Greycourt  to  fill  his  place. 

Mr.  F.  J.  Taylor,  from  Oak  Cliff,  N.  J.  went  to 
Suffern  to  fill  the  vacancy  there  nights,  and  Mr. 
Carpenter,  messenger  at  Weehawken,  received  the 

appointment  at  Oak  Clifl"  permanent.  Mr.  TTaylor's preference  for  the  night  job  at  Suffern  to  the  day 
job  at  Oak  Cliff,  may  be  explained  by  the  fact  of  a 
small  reduction  of  33  per  cent,  in  the  compensation 
at  the  latter  place. 

Mr.  C.  P.  McAllister,  Dispatchers'  Oflice,  Jersey 
City,  has  resumed  work  after  a  somewhat  pro- 

tracted and  very  severe  illness.  He  has  not  entirely 
recovered,  but  being ,  possessed  of  a  considerable 
amount  of  grit  ho  manages  to  get  around.  His  ail- 

ment is  a  malignant  type  of  rheumatism. 
George  Holbrook  of  Bergen  having  got  through 

subbing  for  Mac  at  "  Jc,"  look  a  ten  ilays'  cruise  to 
Philadelphia  to  figure  conspicuously  as  a  private  in 
Company  F.  of  the  glorious  Ninth  at  the  Centen- 

nial. He  had  a  delightful  lime  while  there,  but  at 
Trenton  on  his  leturu  he  did  not  fare  so  well.  He 
was  overcome  with  the  terrible  heat,  along  with 
hundreds  of  others  encamped  there,  and  was 
brought  home  utterly  prostrated.  He  improved 
rapidly,  however,  and  is  again  at  work.  His  place 
was  filled  during  his  absence  by  Mr.  Lew  Gray  of 
Port  Jervis. 

It  is  to  be  ho]ied  that  George  kept  those  knees 
together  while  drilling  at  Philadelphia. 

No    other    changes  of    importance  up  to  dale. Yours  truly, 

"  Alono  the  Limb." 

fS5    Base  Ball— Agitators  ts.  Electrics. 
Milwaukee,  July  15,  1876. 

Jubilate  over  the  overwhelming  defeat  of  the 
A.  and  P.  base  ball  club,  the  W.  U.  boys,  evi- 

dently with  the  intention  of  strengthening  their 
nine,  reorganized ;  but,  unfortunately  for  them- 

selves, only  weakened  it.  They  called  themselves 
the  Electrics,  a  name  altogether  inappropriate,  as 
only  four  of  them  were  telegraphers,  the  balance 

being  outsiders.  It  is  to  be  regretted  that  the  excel- 
lent captain,  J.  M.  Quigley,  did  not  use  a  little  more 

judgment  and  pick  a  nine  from  the  office  force. 
There  are  boys  enough  in  the  office  without  asking 
the  aid  of  outside  unsophislicaled  youths.  Had 
Captain  Quigley  done  this  lie  would  have  had  a 
very  superior  nine,  and  saved  himself  from  one  of 
the  most  disgraceful  defeats  ever  witnessed  in  this 
city.  As  soon  as  the  reorganization  of  the  club  had 
been  made  public,  a  challenge  was  received  from  the 
Agitators,  a  club  composed  nf  railroad  operators 
and  brakemen,  to  play  a  friendly  game.  The  chal- 

lenge, of  course,  was  accejited,  and  July  9th  set  as 
the  day,  the  game  to  be  played  about  three  miles 
from  the  city,  the  challenging  club  to  furnish  means 
of  conveyance  to  the  grounds.  At  1:30  p.  Ji.  an 
engine  and  a  splendid  coach,  similar  lo  those  em- 

ployed in  carrying  emigrants,  were  in  readiness. 
Five  minutes  later  both  clubs,  with  Iheir  friends, 
numbering  in  all  between  150  and  200  peiscinw 
started  for  the  battle  field.  The  game  begsn  at 

precisely  2:30,  with  the  Agitators  nt  the  bat.  "Tliey 
managed  lo  get  in  something  like  nineteen  tallies  in 
this  inning,  owing  to  the  magnificent  muffing  of  ihc 
Electrics.  This  almost  completely  demoralized  our 
brave  fellows,  and  not  a  tally  was  made  in  that 
inning.  The  balance  of  the  game  was  neither  in- 

teresting nor  exciting.  Captain  Quigley  did  every- 
thingin  liis  power  to  turn  the  scales  on  his  oppo- 

nents, and  kei>t  changing  his  men  around  where 
thej'  could  do  most  good,  but  Irom  the  start  it  could 
easily  be  seen  that  the  Agitators  had  the  advantage. 
The  members  were  great  muscular  fellows,  while 
the  Electrics  were  mere  boys  in  comparison.  How- 

ever, this  can  not  really  be  attributed  as  the  cause- 
of  such  a  disgraceful  defeat.  The  Electrics  were 

n<it  as  united  as  their  opponents,  and  didn't  seem  to. 
care  much  about  going  where  the  captain  sent, 
them.  If  two  or  three  of  the  members  had  watchedi 
the  game  closer  the  score  might  have  been  better.. 
The  only  ones  who  did  what  might  be  called  good; 
playing  for  the  Electrics  ;were  Quigley,  Nagle,  and; 
Ward.  They  worked  like  heroes,  and  had  it  n„t; 
been  for  lliem  not  a  tally  would  have  been  made.. 
The  Agitators  all  played  well,  and  with  a  will^ 
which  brought  them  on  to  victory.  Following  is. 
the  score :  Agitators  34,  Electrics  8  .Gath. 

The  news  of  the  Custer  massacre  was  received. 

at  Bismarck  July  5th  at  midnight,  but  the  operator' could  not  secure  connection  with  St.  Paul  until 
Fargo  came  to  breakfast.  From  that  lime  forward 
the  line  was  in  constant  use,  day  and  night,  for 
fort3'-eight  hour.s,  and  forty  thousand  words  of 
press  telegrams,  together  with  a  lartre  amount  of 
private  antl  government  work,  was  dispatched  with- 

in that  time.  The  manager,  Mr,  J.  M.  Carnahan, 
by  all  odds  the  best  operator  west  of  St.  Paul,  found 
himself  unequal  to  the  task,  and  called  to  his  assist- 

ance Mr.  B.  B.  Rogers,  an  Al  operator,  who,  being 
disengaged,  turned  in  and  wafted  lightning  in  a 
manner  perfectly  delightful  to  Carnahan.  A  word 
of  praise  is  due  to  Messrs.  Gridley  and  Hughes,  op- 

erators at  St.  Paul,  who  worked  twenty-one  hours 
at  a  stretch  without  going  to  tlieir  meals.  Gridley 
thought  the  St.  Louis  convention  a  funeral  com- 

pared to  the  lively  work  Carnahan  and  Rogers  gave 
him,  and  Hughes  moaned  when  near  the  end,  "  Mv 
goodness,  ain't  we  having  lots  of  fun  ?  " — Dismarch 

(Dak.)  Tribune. 

The  Associated  Press  headquarters  at  New  York 
give  the  people  a  great  amount  of  news  in  the 
course  of  a  ye:ir,  but  rarely  indulge  in  anything' 

facetious.  Mr.  Walter  P.  P'hillips,  Mr  Simonton's 
right-hand  man,  has,  however,  a  fund  of  rare  humor, 
and  is  about  to  publish,  under  the  title '-Oakum 
Pickings,"  the  choicest  thinus  he  has  heretofore 
written  for  the  periodical  puljlicalions  of  the  coun- 

try. Mr.  Phillips  is  widely  and  favorably  known 
under  his  nom  de  plume  "  John  Oakum,"  and  we 
hope  his  "  pickings"  will  have  what  they  deserve— 
a  large  sale. — Hartford  Tiinei. 



10 THE     OPERATOR. 

Electricity    Against  Gas. 

The  Great  Northern  R:iilwa_v  Company  of  France 
lias  underUikeu  experiments  which  indicate  the  ap- 
pro:ich  of  ft  sreat  revolution  in  the  mode  of  lighting 
i>ublic  buildings  and  thoroughfares.  To  judge  from 
the  reports,  electricity  seems  ilestined  to  eclipse  gas 
altogether.  A  few  weeks  ago  a  three-horse  power 
Gamme  machine  was  employed  to  light  the  luggage 

department  of  the  Paris  Great  Northern  Railwaj' 
station.  This  hall  measures  20,000  cubic  feet,  and  is 
generally  illuminated  by  tweuty-flve  ga.s  burners. 
The  new  electric  light  was  placed  at  a  distance  of 
len  jmeters  from  the  ground,  and  gave  a  light  of 
a  peculiarly  soft  character,  which  rendered  the  use 
ot  the  dull  rglobe  employed  to  check  the  irritating 
glare  of  gas  unnecessary.  The  light  continued  to 
burn  the  whole  evening  with  g^eat  regularity.  The 
success  was  conclusive,  and  it  is  stated  that  the 
company  intend  illuminating  the  vast  structure, 
rontainiug  3ij0,000  cubic  meters  of  space,  where  the 
trains  arrive,  by  the  same  process.  Electric  lanterns 
of  exceptional  power  will  be  placed  at  heights  of 
twenty  meters,  and  at  the  four  summits  of  a  rectan- 

gle, so  that  there  will  be  no  shade  or  dark  corner  in 
the  whole  edifice. 

M.  Tresca  has  been  able  to  estimate  the  amount 
of  power  required  to  produce  a  given  quantity  of 
light  by  the  magneto-electric  machines.  In  this 
respect  former  experiments  had  been  eminently  un- 

satisfactory. The  results  have  been  obtained  chielly 
from  two  machines,  the  first  giving  a  light  eciuiva- 
lent  to  1,S.'>0  carcel-burners,  that  consume  forty 
grammes  of  oil  per  hour,  and  the  second  equal  to 
302  similar  buru6rs.  Witlj  the  former  it  is  esay  to 
read  a  distance  of  21.50  meters,  and  with  the  latter 
7.70  meters.  The  reflection,  also,  from  the  walls  is 
so  strong  that  persons  can  read  at  these  distances 
even  when  holding  the  book  with  its  buck  to  the 
light.  From  a  lamp  equal  to  a  hiuidrcd  burners 
the  same  result  can  be  obtained  at  a  distance  of  five 
meters.  Four  electric  lamps  of  this  power  have 
been  in  use  during  l.ist  year  in  the  factory  of  Heil- 
man,  Duconimon  &  Steinlen,  of  Mulhouse,  and  give 
a  satisfactorj-  light  over  an  area  of  1,850  square 
meters.  The  most  important  fact,  however,  is  the 
assertion  that  the  elecirlc  light  is  a  hundred  times 
less  expensive  than  oil,  and  titty  times  clieaper  than 
gas.  Should  a  prolonged  and  jiractical  application 
of , the  system  prove  this  comparison  to  be  correct, 
it  will  ullimaluiy  compel  gas  makers  to  make  a 
great  alteration  in  their  charges,  if  it  should  not 

even  more  seriously  damage  Iheir  interests. —  'J'/ie Builder. 

distinctly  that  when  two  or  three  known  parties 
are  telegraphing  the  voices  of  each  can  be  recog- 

nized, we  may  soon  have  distinguished  men 
delivering  speeches  in  Washington,  New  York,  or 
London,  and  audiences  assembled  in  Music  Hall  or 
Faneuil  Hall  to  listen  ! 

PERSONAL. 

The  Latest  Wonder. 

It  will  be  remembered  that  in  the  July  1st  number 
of  Tut  Opki;atok  reference  was  made  to  the  ex- 

hibition of  Prof.  Bell's  a|)paralus  for  transmitting 
vocal  sounds  over  a  telegraph  wire  in  the  Centen- 

nial buildings,  in  presence  of  Dom  Pedro,  Sir  Wil- 
liam Thompson,  and  a  number  of  eminent  electric- 

ians. A  similar  cxbibilion  was  recently  held  in 

Boston,  referring  to  which,  the  'J'rureUr  says,  al- though its  readers  have  been  made  acquainted  with 
the  wonderful  inventions  of  Protessor  Bell,  by 
which  ntusical  a.'\d  vocal  sounds  can  be  and  have 
been  sent  over  the  electric  wires,  but  few,  if  any,  arc 
aware  of  the  wonderful  results  which  are  sure  to 
follow  these  improvements  in  telegrapliy.  A  few 

nighUs  ago  I'rof.  Bell  was  in  communication  with  a 
telegraph  operator  in  New  York,  and  commenced 
experiments  with  one  of  his  inventions  pertaining 
to  the  transmission  of  musical  sounds.  He  made 
use  ot  his  phonetic  organ  and  played  the  tune  of 

"  America,"  and  askeil  the  operator  in  New  Y'ork what  he  heard. 

"  I  hear   the  tune  of  '  America,' "  replied   New- 
York.     "  Give  us  another." 

Prof.  Bell  then  played  "  AuldLaug  Syne."  "  What 
do  j'on  hear  now  'i " 

"I  hear  the  tune  of  '  Auld  Lang  Sync' with  the 
full  chords,  distinctly,"  replie<l  New  York. 
Thus  the  astounding  discovery  luis  been  made 

that  a  man  can  play  upon  musical  instruments  in 
New  York,  New  Urleaus,  or  London  or  Paris,  and 
be  heard  distinctly  iu  Boston  !  If  this  can  be  done, 
why  can  not  distinguished  iierformers  execute  the 
most  artistic  and  beautilul  music  iu  Paris  and  an 

audience  assemble  in  Music  Hall,  Boston,  to  listen':' 
Prof.  •Bell's  other  improvement,  namely,  the 

transmission  of  the  human  voice,  has  become  so 
lar  perfected  that  perscms  conversed  over  1,000 
miles  of  jWire  with  perfect  ease,  altliough  as  yet 
the  vocal  sounds  are  not  loud  enough  to  be  heard 
liy  more  than  one  or  two  persons.  But  if  the 
buman  voice  can  now  be  sent  over  the  wire,  and  so 

Sashes  Here  and  There. 

"  Setth  Judi"  is  the  way  an  operator  got 
"  Fourth  of  July:" 

It  would  be  better  for  poor  telegraphers  if  all  the 
Turkish  generals  were  named  Smith. 

Lightning  lost  control  of  itself  the  other  day,  in 
York,  Penn.,  and  killed  two  tramps. 
Now  comes  the  rapid  transit  man  with  a  car 

propelled  by  electricity,  fwhich  can  be  run  for 
twenty-five  cents  a  day.  The  inventor  is  a  Brook- 

lyn man,  and,  of  course,  he  tells  the  truth. 
This  is  the  w.ay  one  of  the  night  men  on  the 

Eastern  R.  R.  reports  a  train:  "NIB  P  m-d  11 
A-M— 11  a-d— 1120."  (No.  86  d  11:20,)  and  "  Ni  8— 
d-e-8d  1  O  E  N  5  Sy,"  which  translated  reads 
"  No.  88  d  1:33." 
The  telegraph  wires  between  Hartford  and 

Springfield  via  the  Connecticut  Central  Railroad 
are  all  up,  and  were  worked  tor  the  first  time  last 
Tuesdaj'.  Stations  will  soon  be  put  in  at  East 
Windsor  Hill,  Broad  Brook,  and  other  places  on  the 
line. 

The  Ohio  courts  have  decided  that  an  agreement 
on  the  part  of  a  railway  company  with  a  telegraph 
company  that  it  will  not  permit  its  right  of  way  to 
be  used  for  telegraph  purposes  by  another  company, 
is  against  public  policy  and  beyond  the  jiower  ot  a 
railway  company  to  make.  The  case  goes  to  the 
court  of  last  resort  in  the  State. 

SuPT.  AprLB3AUOH,  of  the  Domestic  Company, 
found  all  his  family  sutTering  from  apparent  poison- 

ing on  last  Monday  evening.  It  appears  that  pois- 
oned corn  beef  had  been  bought  and  eaten.  Medi- 

cal assistance  [was  promptly  summoned,  and  we 
are  glad  to  hear  all  speedili'  improved.  The  Do- 

mestic Company  is  making  rapid  progress,  and  is 
now  said  to  have  more  calls  than  it  can  attend  to. 

The  suit  of  Levi  A.  Dowley  against  the  Western 

Union  Telegraph  Companj'  was  virtually  ended  be- 
fore Judge  Westbrook,  July  18tli,  when  it  was  an- 

nounced that  the  injunction  against  the  payment  of 
the  July  dividend  having  been  dissolved,  the  divi- 

dend was  paid  ;  and  as  Mr.  Dowley  had  nothing 
further  to  enjoin,  the  order  of  reference  fell  with  the 
dissolution  of  the  injunction. 

Ei.ECTKic  Photography.  —  .Jeremiah   Hayes,   a 
lad  of  fifteen  j-ears,  was  struck  by  lightning  while 
eating  his  supper   at  bis  residence,  Metuchin,  N.  J., 
iu  a  storm  last  Wednesday  evening.     Directly  op- 

posite the  window  where  the  boy  was  struck  st^inds 

a   large   tree,  and   when   the  lad's  body  was  exam- ined the  tree  was  found  photographed  on  bis  side. 
The  likeness  of   the   tree  was  perfect  in  detail,  with 
limbs,  twigs,  and  leaves  clearly  defined. 

"  Fkin  Stif,"  he  said 

(He  meant  "  write  slow  ") And  the  injunction  we  respected; 

But  when  he  said,  "op  aik  jou  smast 

You  atfays  try  ti  ti  si  fast" We  left  the  place  dejected, 
That  table  we  neglected; 
Nor  call  of  his  in  ri^h  of  biz, 
AVe  ere  again  detected. 
And  though  he  calls  an  hour  or  more, 
And  waxes  wroth  and  one  day  swore. 
We  are  deaf,  and  blind,  and  heedless. 
And  shall  be  ever  more.  Micawber. 

I  HAVE  in  m}'  house,  says  a  correspondent,  a  key, 
sounder,  and  loc;d  battery,  chiefly  for  the  benefit  ot 
a  little  boy  who  is  able  to  convei^se  quite  readily 
and  even  copy  from  sound  in  a  legible  manner, 
writing  at  about  one-fourth  rate  of  speed,  and  to  do 
this  at  seven  and  one-half  years  of  age.  A  lady 
calling  noticed  the  instruments  and  made  some  in- 

quiries of  my  wife  regarding  the  manner  o(  using 

it.  "  Where  tlo  you  place  jour  hands '! "  she 
.•usked.  Upon  this  being  shown,  the  next  ([uestion 

came,  "  il'/i<;/'«  do  you  put  your  car?"  "  Put  your 
ear!"  excl.ainied  my  wife,  with  what  composure 
she  could  command,  "  put  it  nowhere,  but  just  keep 

it  where  it  belongs!" 

Miss  Pearson  works  the  Saratoga  quad  with 
Miss  White  at  "  197,"  and  not  Miss  Martin  as  stated 
last  issue. 
We  regret  to  learn  that  Miss  Alice  Selew,  an 

operator  well  known  at  the  main  otflce,  is  lying 
dangerously  ill  at  her  home  in  this  city. 

W^rLL  Mr.  P.  J.  Flynn,  formerly  operator  for  Phil- 
adelphia, Reading  and  Pottsville  Railroad  Tele- 

graph at  Quakake  Junction,  Pa.,  please  send  his 
present  address  to  P.  S.  Moran,  W.  U.  telegraph, 

Mechanicville,  Saratoga  County,  N.  Y'. Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  a  graduate  of  the  telegraph 
business,  has  long  stood  at  the  head  of  the  profes- 

sion as  a  telegraphic  writer,  and  has  told  some  very 
funny  and  instructive  things  during  the  past  ten 

years. — Poughkeepsie  Eagle. 
The  arrivals  at  the  W.  U.  main  oflice,  Philadel- 

phia, since  last  issue,  were  Clark,  from  Cincinnati, 
and  Grofl',  West  End  Station  Amboy  Road ;  and  the 
departures,  E.  L.  Moore,  Omaha,  SicLaren,  Kings- 

ton, Ont.,  Ballard,  New  York,  Bloomhoff,  Chicago. 
Mr.  Stanford  and  his  accomlished  wife,  of  Boston, 

arc  paying  a  visit  to  our  friend  "Onej' Gagin,"  at 
Portland.  We  are  glad  to  hear  that  they  are  enjoy- 

ing themselves.  They  had  a  fine  trip  last  week  to 
the  mountains  through  the  notch,  and  spent  a  day 
on  Lake  Sepogo  and  the  queer  little  Songo  River. 

A  Good  ApporNTMENT. — We  are  pleased  to  hear 
that  Mr.  Thos.  E.  Dudle}',  so  long  connected  with 
the  Montreal  Telegraph  Co.,  has  received  the  ap- 

pointment of  manager  of  the  St.  Catharines,  Ont., 
office — a  position  made  vacant  by  the  death  of  the 
late  Mr.  Wm.  Smith.  Mr.  Dudley  is  deserving  of 
the  imiiortant  position  to  which  he  has  just  been 

promoted.  He  is  well  and  favorabl}'  known  to  the 
customers  of  the  company  and  to  the  public  general- 

ly, and  his  appointment  will  be  hailed  with  general 
satisfaction.  No  more  popular  appointment  could 
have  been  made,  and  we  are  pleased  to  record  it  as 
a  case  of  true  merit  being  appreciated  by  the  man- 

agement, which  is  not,  as  a  rule,  practiced  by  cor- 

porate bodies. Saratoga  Personals. — Supt.  J.  C.  Hiuchman 
and  A.  S.  Brown  were  here  during  the  days  of  the 

regatta.  Messrs.  O'Riley,  Lown,  and  McEnroe,  of New  York  oflice,  arrived  here  on  the  ITtli  to  help 
Manager  Owen  and  force  out  on  iiress  matter  dur- 

ing regatta  days.  The  two  latter  left  again  for  New 
York  last  Monday.  Wires  one  and  two  of  grand 
stand  at  the  Lake  were  manipulated  by  Lown  and 

Sabine,  while  O'Reilly  and  McEnroe  were  assigned  to 
Gd,  and  rushed  Fred  Catlin  at  New  Y'ork,  who 
took  O'R's  Morse  in  good  style.  Wires  were  kept 

hot  from  Saratoga  to  New  York  up  to  two  o'clock the  following  morning.  Joe  Wood,  of  New  York, 
at  Grand  Union,  is  trying  to  catch  the  eye  of  an 
heiress.  G.  D.  Mills,  late  of  Florida,  has  lots  of 
friends  at  Congress  Hall,  Saratoga ;  they  all  prove 
to  be  southern  Congressmen. 

Chicago  Personals. — Mr.  Eberham  has  re- 
signed, and  goes  to  Omaha  to  take  a  position  in  one 

of  the  offices  there.  Mr.  Leary,  one  of  the  night 
chiefs,  has  taken  a  trip  to  Davenport,  Iowa.  Harry 

Austin  has  just  returned  from  his  rambles  in  Wis- 
consin. Frank  Minor  has  just  returned  from  his  so- 

journ in  Minnesota,  and  has  gone  to  work  on  the 
all  night  trick  from  12  to  8.  The  many  friends  of 
Geo.  Shaw  will  regret  to  learn  that  he  is  lying  very 
low  with  consumption  at  his  residence  in  Chicago. 
He  has  been  employed  by  the  W.  U.  Tel.  Co.  for  a 
number  of  years  as  head  check  boy,  nights.  The 
boys  raised  a  subscription  for  him  which  proved 
quite  beneficial.  Manager  Maynard  and  others 
have  taken  hold  in  obtaining  him  a  pass  for  Den- 

ver, Colorado — a  change  ol  climate  being  the  only 
chance  for  his  recovery. 

Do  not  be  content  with  well-doing,  for  it  is  only'.by 
constant  striving  to  excel  oin-  every  previous  efl'ort that  men  ever  arrive  at  great  ends. 

BIRTHS. 

JoLY  5th,  to  A.  B.  Wetherhold,  P.  &  R.  extra 
force,  Reading,  Pa.,  a  Centennial  daughter. 

DEATHS. 

At  Bergerville,  near  Quebec,  on  the  15th,  Emily 
Maud,  d;iughter  of  Mr.  R.  H.  Rogers,  aged  1  year 
and  4  months. 

Gordon. — June  21st,  at  Sacramento,  Cal.,  of  con- 
sumption, James  W^  Gordon,  of  the  A.  and  P.,  a 

native  of  Massachusetts,  aged  twenty-one  years. 
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All    JPerh'ons    sendiuf/  for 

Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 
umns will  do  us  ami  our  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 

mentiouing  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

"THE    OPERATOR." 

One  copy  of 

THE    OPERATOR 

For  6  Yearly  Subscriptions. 

I  To  Phlla.(also  admits  to  C^i 
tennial  Grounds)  and  ri'turii, 
from  any  point  I  n  the  0.  S.  east 
ofUtah.  Tbia  comes  within  the 

"  ̂rasp  of  evefr    AGENT  ot 
Thk  Ir.LOSTRATED  Weekly,  In 

■  commlsuloiia  paid.    Certainly  the 
trndL"  to  CANVASSERS.    Send 
ird  lor  circulars,  trrma,  etc.    Send  2 

tUree-cent  Stamps  if  speelmen  copy  ol' paper  Is  desired. 
■  Address  CHAS.  CLUCASi  CO.,UWarren  St.,  New  York;. 

addttloQ  to  tlie  rr 
GRANDEST  offer  c 
your  address  c 

degree  of  strength  tothi 
To  those  who  are  afflicted 
debilit 

Americau  Ag-ency  for  the  Telegraphic  Journal. 
The  Tel^ayhic  Journal,  a  semi  monlhly  magazine  pub- 

lished in  London,  and  the  highest  authority  on  telegraphical 
and  electrical  subjects  perhaps  in  the  world,  is  desirous  of  ob- 

taining more  readers  on  this  side  the  Atlkutic,  and  becoming, 
Jf  possible,  ae  much  of  an  American  as  an  Englifh  journal. 

The  Journal  will  be  mailed,  postage  jjaid.  to  any  address  for 
Midyear  for  S3.     Send  stamp  for  specimen  copies. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
p.  O.  Box  3,333,  IMew  York. 

Gqodyear's  Pocket  Gymnasium. 
The  Most  Complete  System 

OF  FHYSICAI.  KXKRCISE 

Ever  Deviseil  lor  Home  Pracuce. 
The  following  area  fswofthe 

advantage?;  derived    from    the 
use  of  the  Pocket  Gymniisiura: 
It  calls  into  direct  action  nil  the 
muscles  iu  theuppcrpnrt  of  the 
body,  and  chiefly  those  which 
are  generally  neglected  by  per- 

sons of  sedentary   hubits.      It 
corrects  the  stooping  pobture  bo 
frequently    noticed     in    young 
persons,  nnil  imparts  a  uniform 

Rcle^  supportint;  the  spinnl  column, 
tb  ilyspep'^i'i.  indiKestion,  nervous 

eakness  of  the  chest,  luny  «nd  liver  complaints,  etc., 
it  mny  be  used  with  the  most   gratifying  res-ultE.       It  is  "jrad- 
uat.ed  to  the  use  of  the  strongest  man  or  the  weakest  child; ' is  admirably  adapted  to  the  use  of  invalids  and  convalescents, 
where  gentle  exercise  is  desirable.     To  ladies  and   children 
especiallv,  the  exercise  will  be  found  of  the  most  invigorating 
chararter.     It  is  highly  recommended  by  leading  pliysiciana 
and  all  those  who  have  made  the  subject  of  physical  oxercise 
a  study.  PRICE  LIST. 

No.  1.  For  Children  4  to  6  years.  $1.00.  No.  2.  For  Children 
6  to  8.  $1.10.  No.  3.  Fur  Children  8  to  10,  $1.20.  No.  4.  For 
Children  10  to  14,  $1  30.  No.  5.  For  Ladies  and  Children  U  years 
and  upward,  $1.40.  No.  6.  For  Gentlemen  of  moderatestrength, 
$1.50.  No.  7,  $2.00.  Complete  set  of  seven.  $9,00.  No.  7  is 
IJtted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attacli  to  the  wall  or  floor. 
Two  of  this  size  pp.perly  arran^^ed  make  a  Complete  Gymna- 

sium.   Sent  post-paid  upon  receipt  of  price. 

Just  Added — No.  8.  For  Gentlemen  of  extra 
strength,  $2.50. 

See  The  Operator  of  May  15th  and  June  let. 
Address,  W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

P.  O.  Box,  3,332,  New  York. 

''THE    OPERATOR" 
Purchasing     Agency. 

For  the  accommodation  of  those  livin;:;  at  a  distance  from 
the  city,  we  have  established 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 
and  are  prepared  to  trauiract  all  hunineps  of  that  description 
that  may  bi;  entrusted  to  w^  with  promptness  and  di&patcn. 

While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  i?ive  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  par- 
chase  of  anyihiu:;  else  our  friends  may  require,  no  matter  whal. 
It  \^.  or  in  what  line  of  bu-ines^^. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  almost  every 
kind  of  goods  much  cheaiier  than  yon  couid.  were  you  on  the 
ground,  especially  Tule^Taiihic  goodw  of  every  description. 
Sounders,  Key.-,  Pocket  Relays,  Batteries.  Plain  and  Gutta 
Ptrclia  Covered  Wires,  Books  on  Tele^'raphy  and  ElectricJt*' 
etc.,  or  anything,  no  matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  these 
column". 

No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  bo  n 
the  line  of  Telegraphic  goods  or  nut,  send  the  order  to  us.  We 
■will  see  that  you  get  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  ncvur  chsir^iiig  you  mwe  than  if  ordered  direct, 

and  very  often  considerably  k'^fi. A  etainp  should  he  inclo^ud  when  asking  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  require  )jn  answer. 

All  letters  eh-  uld  bo  addressud  and  ord<'ra  made  payable  to 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
Proprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  OfSce  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire— both 

Copper  and  German  Silver — for  Magnet  and  OflBce  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 
Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

Orders  received  at  Fciciory. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  k  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
ARID    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    A-nnunolatrors, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatas 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

»> 

Binders  for    The  Operator. 
Having  made  arrangements  with  Koch,  Son  &  Co.,  Manu- 

facturers of  the  best  Newspaper  File  and  tJiuder  in  the  market, 
we  are  prepared  to  furnish  such  of  our  Subscribers  as  desire 
to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  with  a  very  handsome,  well- 
made  Binder,  at  a  remarkably  small  cost. 

Messrs.  L  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 
8  Dey  Street,  New  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any  Telegraphic 

Cable  or  Wire  manufactured  at  the  works  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM   HEATON, 
503  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  < 

is  Agent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  goods  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (except     Telegraphic   goods) 

are  for  sale  in  New  York  by — 

RUBBER  CLOTHING  CO., 

365  Mroadway. 

D.  HODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  llaiden  Lane, 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 

205  Broadway. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,:«2,  New  Yohk. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Superintendent. 

K.S&Co's. IMPROVED 

MUSIC 
& 

PAPER  FILE. 

They  are  very  simple,  and  made  especially  for  this  Paper,  of 

Full  Cloth,  with  the  words  "The  Operatok'"  handsomely embossed  in  gold  on  the  outside,  and  make  a  very  handsome 
ornament  (or  an  office  or  parlor  table. 

Sent  by  mail,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  $1.10.  The  regnbir price  is  $1.50. 

Orders  can  be  sent  either  through  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3332,  New  York. 

JOB  PRINTING 
Ikcecuted  in  the  highest  style  of  the  Art 

and  at  tlie  loxvest  prices,  in  the 

Office  of  ''The  Operator." 
We  beg  to  call  attention  to  our  greatly  reduced 

Price-List  of 
COMMERCIAL  JOB  PRINTING. 

Bill-Heads   Per  Keam 

Per  1,000 

Per  100    ;; 

. .    $6.00 . ...     3.60 

Note-Heads   

3  60 

"           •'       (Official  Sizes)   
Receipts   Orders   

....     6.00 
. . . .     2.75 

Circulars  (Note  Size,  on  Fine  Paper) 
Basiness  Cards   

. . . .     3.60 

2  00 

Visiliiiff         "                   
50 

Posters  (19x24  inches)   

....     3.60 

These  prices  axe  the  lowest  that  Commercial 

Job  Printing  can  be  done  for  and  at 

the  same  time  give  a  good  Job 

A  trial  is  solicited.  A  liberal  discount  on  large 
orders.  Please  compare  these  prices  with  what  you 
bave  been  paying,  and  send  us  your  orders  in  future. 

We  guarantee  satisfaction. 
ENGRAVING   AND   COLOR    PRINTING. 

StereotjT)ing  and  Electrotyping  done  in  a 
First-Class  Manner. 

^^  We  will  send  a  Proof  to  any  pari  of  the  United  H  ates. 

All  Orders  sent  C.  O.  D.      Please  send  for  Estimates. 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Office,  11  Frankfort  St.,  Box,  3333,  N.  T. 

$5  to   SSO  iffre'e^  """""*:    Samples  worth
 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland,  Maine. 

£XCHANG£   COI.UMN. 

This  column  is  intended  to  give  oar  readers  an  opportunity 

of  advertising  anything  they  may  have  for  sale  or  exchange. 
We  think  it  will  he  appreciated.  Write  briefly  what  you  want 

to  say  and  t^end  to  us  with  one  cent  for  each  word  the  adver- 
tisement contains,  to  pay  for  space  and  trouble,  and  it  will 

appear  in  the  following  issue. 

[IIAVE  a  few  Pouey  Sounders,  Iron  Base.     Price,  $3. 
Address,  W.  E.  DAY.,  Pittsfield,  Mass.    Lock  box  984. 

[have  a  first-class  Relay,  hard  rubber  case,  which  I  will  Bell 
for$n.50,  and  send  by  mail,  pre-paid. 

Address  E.  W.  EMERY,  Tel.  Co.,  Los  Angelos,  Cal.      ;; 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. BUiyr^Ezi^La^s 

WATTS  &-COMPANY,     LE AR NERS' I NSTRUMENT  PERFECTED, 47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 
JlAVrFACTrRERS,   iMPORTfiR?,   AND  DEALERS  IN 

BLKrTRICVL   A\D    TELEGRAPH    l>STRrME\TS 
A\I)  MATERIAL  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Registsrs.    Combination    Sets,   Dial  Instruments 

tor   Private    Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 
Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Insulated    Wire,    Batteries,    Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brachets,  Mani- 
fold   Paper,   Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  in\ite  special  attenllon  to  our  Pocket  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  any  in  iiftu,  ̂ ame  t»iz<^  at*  the  Caton  Infltrnment,  bnt 

qnlte  superior  by  reai^on  of  ili*  loud,  clear  aotind.  Altogether 
beet  «nd  cheapest  evei  offered.    Price,  $16. 

MPROrED   LEABiniU'   AKD  SHORT   LiNS   TELEORAPH   INSTRU- MENTS. 

A  full  eizcd  Mor«e  Sonnder  and  Key,  finished  in  fine  style, 
one  call  of  large  Qravity  Battery,  one  paokase  of  Chemicals,  tS 
t  Mt  Insulated  oSlce  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 
oompletc  outfit  (or  sn  ofllce  and  for  the  student,  at  the  surpris- 
Dgly  low  figure  of  (6. 

Our  latest  ImproTeraent,  "The  Challenge,  or  Stunner  Soond- 
•r,"  ie  particularly  adapted  to  Itailroad  Offices,  where  passing 
of  trains,  blowing  of  whistles,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 

i  ?om  ordinary  Instruments  difllcult.     We  oflgr  them  as  vn- 
q  mUd,  guaranteeing  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 

-Witli  les*  Uatiery,  than  any  in  the  market.    Price,  $7. 

ScTERioR  Main  Line  SorNi'>  :  i,   i;;).'* 

They  are  complete  Railroad  out  fitb  when  furnished  in  black 
V«1nnt  bi>xes,  containing  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc..  Cor  opening  temporary  offices  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
wbich  has  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $23.50.  (Eey 
on  baee.> 

V  Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discount  ol  20  per  cent., 
When  remittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  O.  D. 

Send  for  Catalogne  and  Price  List. 

Complete   and   Perfect,  fiiU-sizeit   Soinn/n-   (i,i,i   Ki  i;  ,(>,;ilti ncil,  nith    Hook  of   Iiv- 
striicfion,  littttery,  Mire,  iiutl  <il(  yccc^fuiii  JJatcrifit"' 

These  in-struments  have  been  greatly  improved,  both  in  their  working  qualities  and  in  the  style  in  which  they 
are  finished.  Those  having  these  latest  iraprovements  in  their  construction  are  manufaelureti  only  by  Messrs. 

L.  G.  Tii.LOTsoN  &  Co.  .JESSE  H.  Bl'NNLLL. 
Tttese  sets  are  made  in  the  best  manner,  and  arc  pisf  exactli/  the  thing  ivanted 

For  Learners'  Uses,  For  Telegraph  Schools, 
Or  for  Short  Lines,  from  a  few  feet  to  twelve  miles  long. 

Price,  complete,  with  Batlerv.  F.uok  of  Instructions,  Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  to  put  in  operation,  singly  oron 
a  short  line    88.60 

Learners'  Instrument,  without  Battery,  etc      6.80 
Ornamental        **  "       Rubber-Covered  Coils,  etc    7.50 

Same  Instruments,  wound  wiih  finer  silk-covered  Wires,  so  as  to  operate  satisfactorily  lines  up  to  twelve  miles  In  length, 
jl.flO  In  addition  to  above  prices. 

^Sff~  These  prices  subject  to  our  usual  Discount  of  30  per  cent,  where  monevissent  in  advance,  either  by  Postal  Order  orI>rafl. 

L.  G.  TILLOTSOItf  ^  OO.^ 
8^Dey  St.,  New  York,  and  54  South  4th  St.,  Philadelphia, 

Dealers  in  evert/  Description  of  Teh-graph   Materials. 
A  copy  of  SMITH'S,  MANUAL,  new  and  enlar;^ed  edition,  sent  with  each  complete  outtil  of  DunuclKs  Perfected  Learners* lugtrnment. 

Cincinnati  Agencjf,  IT.  T),  liOGEBS  t^  CO.^  2"^  West  4th  StveH,  Cinciimati,  O. 

PAETfilCK  &  CARTER,  38  South  4th  St.,  Phila. 
GIAXT  SOUNDER  PERFECTED. 

Most  Perfect, 
Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AND 

Warranted  ftekst 

WorkiDgSori^.er 
In  existenc 

PRICE   O 

On  Rec«  ipt  of 
Money  Order 

or  Draft. 

I'^jatented   r'elo.   lO,   13*73. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument. Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Hook  of  Instructions,  BiUterv, 
Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  for  one  complete  office  outfit,  ready 
for  shipment,  $8.50.    Sent  by  express.  C.  O.  D. 
Price  of  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Battery,  etc    je.SO 
Price  of  single   instrument,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

eoils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 
ThU  is  warranted  to  be.  beyond  all  comparison,  the  besl  .\pparatu9 

ever  ofTered  for  the  use  of  Students  of  Telegraphy. 

Tw^enty  per  cent,  alloired  npon  above  prices  upon 
receipt  of  Mon«y  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  FoTrrth  St..    Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San  Jose,  California. 
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PT5BLISIIED  ON'  THE  1st  AN"D  15th  OF  EACH  MONTH. 
AT  S"o.  11   FRANKFORT   STREET. 
FIFTH     VOL,XJ>XE. 

One  copy,  one  voar    ftl.25 
Sixilontlis        TO 

"         ThretMontha        35 
(Invariably  in  advance.) 

Sin:^le  Copy,  six  cents.    Specimen  copies  sent  free. 
Subscriptions  and  communications  to  be  addressed,  and  or- 

ders made  payable  to 

W.  J,   JOHNSTON,  Publisher, 

AGEXTs.        P.  O.  Box  3332,  N.  Y. 
Crab.  C.  King   Albany,  N.  Y, 
J.  F.  SaoREr.     Boston,  Mass. 

Fkank  C'.  Kelset   ,   Chicago,  III. J.  M.  HoGAX        Milwaukee,  Wis. 
W.  C.  Chekkt   Montreal. 
A.  D,  Babbitt   ..New  Orleans,  La. 
H.  B.  Spencer   Ottawa,  Ont. 
James  Swan   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
James  McAleer   Pittshnrgh,  Pa. 
R.  H.  KoGERs   Quebec,  Can, 
G.  W.  La  Kue   ,   Spnngtield,  Ohio. 
WtLLiAM  J.  For   St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Geo.  W.  Fowler     .  .St.  Thomas,  Ont. 
W.  L.  CuLLEN   Toronto,  Ont. 
A.  C.  Terrt    '-  '' 
Jesse  R.  Mills   Trenton.  N.  J. 
Frank  H.  Norris   Washington,!).  O. 

The  Little  Detective; 
or  "See  Behind  Totn:  Back."  Can  Ijc  nsed  witbout  detec- 

tion, and  creates  lots  of  fun.  Only  23  cents  each,  or  fonr  for 
50  cents,  post-paid.    Address, 

NoVelty  Supply  Co.,  Mallet  Creek,  O. 

Wanted.    Attention,  Operators  ! 
To  exchange,  a  splendid  situation  in  an  Ohio  City  (Commercial) 

good  Salary,  for  one  in  'Arizona,  Texas,  or  New  Mexico.  A 
rare  chance  to  any  one  wishing  to  come  ''  inside." 

Address,  "  EXCH.iXGB,"  this  Office. 

SITUATIOX    WANTED. 

A  young  lady  of  experience  wishes  a  situation  as  operator. 
Will  go  North,  South,  East,  or  West.  References  furnished  if 

required.  Address,         Lock  Box  196,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Special  Inducements ! 
Sena  for  circulars  of  the  Best  and  Cheapest  Sounders, 

Keys,  and  Electric  Bells,  before  buying  elsewhere. 

LANNERT  &  DECKER, 
Manufacturing  Electricians, 

Cleveland,    O, 

I^  celsior     Lig!. tiling    Avretet-, 

Cut-Out  aud  Ground  Switch  Comb'.iied. 

This  is  the  best  combination  Tor  the  above  purposes  yet  offer- 
ed at  a  low  price.  It  is  espechilly  useful  for  Short  Lines,  Am- 

ateur Telegraphy,  etc. 

Price.  §1.50.    '30  percent. 

L.  C. TILLOTSON  &  CO., 
8  DEY  STREET,  NEW  TOBK. 

WAWTJED.—A    Situation    as    Tele- 
GRApa  Operator  and  Post-Office  Clerk.  Perfectly  famil- 

iar with  duties  of  both  po:^ition?.  Best  of  references  fur- 
nished.   Address,  F.    T.    £CIC£R, 

Fatetteville,  N.  T. 

A.  B.  LYMAM  <3S  CO., 
Manufacturers  of  and  Dealers  in 

Telegraph  Supplies 
OP  ALL  KINDS. 

We  call  your  special  attention  to  our  Phil  Sheridan  Tele- 
graph Instruments,  the  cheapest  and  best  in  the  market. 

iE®-  Send  lor  Illustrated  Cataloj.ie,  which  contains  hun- dreds of  reeommendatious  for  the  Phil  .Sheridan  instruments.  . 

S~j  Fi'ankfort  Street, 
CLEVELAND,  0.      1 

¥ISITIiy:i^   CARDS. 
We  will  send  by  return  mail,  to  any  address,  50  of  the  hand- 

somest Visiting  Cards  in  the  market— Assorted  Tints,  Blue, 

Yellow,  Pink,  Granite,  White— with  your  name  beautiflilly 

printed,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents.    Address, 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3,333,  New  Toek. 

CHARLES   WILLIAMS,    JR. 
(ESTABLISHED    1856.) 

TELEGRAPH    AND    ELECTRICAL 

INSTRUMENTS,    . 
batteries,  wires,  and  supplies 

OF   all   kinds, 
109    COURT   STREET,    BOSTON,  MASS. 

Prices  as  Low  as  tJie  Lowest. 

M.  A.  BUELL  &  SONS, 
Manufacturers  and  Dealers  iu  all  kinds  of 

Telegraph  Supplies, 
Little  Monitor  Sonniler  Improved. 

Also,  the  Beat  Learners'  Outfit  ever  made,  now  offered at  a  Great  Keduction. 

Send  Stamp  for  Illustrated  Catalogue. 

76  FRANKFORT  ST., 
Cleveland,  O 

u^  INT  X>  :h:  IFL  S  ' 

MapetePriiitiiii  Telepai  Instrumeiits, 
Very  Reliable  and  Fas, 

All  Expense  and  Trouble  of  Batteries  Avoided. 

TJie  great  Superiority  of  these  Instrumetits  over  any 

Battery  Printers  for  private  lines  has  been  fully  demon- 
strated during  the  three  and  a  half  years  that  they 

have  been  in  use. 

Many  parties  who  were  using  Battery  Instruments  of 
various  kinds  have  purchased  our  Magneto  Printers 

after  they  had  tested  them  thoroughly  on  their  own 
lines,  and  we  refer  with  confidence  to  any  person  who 

has  used  tliem.  We  shall  be  glad  to  give  ample  time  to 

any  person  to  try  them  on  his  own  line,  who  will  pur- 
chase the  Printers  if  he  finds  that  they  work  satisfactorily. 

Any  person  who  wants  the  MOST  REL TA  BLS  and 
MOST  SAPID  Printers  made,  that  do  not  cost  anything 

for  Batteries,  or  any  one  who  can  sell  such  Printers,  will 
please  send  for  our  illustrated  circular. 

Piinters  leased,  with  privilege  of  purchase,  at  any time. 

Second-hand  instruments  of  other  makes  frequently 
on  hand  and  for  sale. 

Agents    wanted   everywhere. 

Telegraphers  who  may  visit  the  Centennial  Exhibition 
are  invited  to  inspect  our  Magneto  Printers  in  the  Main 
Building,  Section  N — 61. 

WELCH   &   ANDERS, 
30  Hanover  Steeet,  BoSTOJf,  Mass. 

$12 

a  day  at  home.    A2:ents  wanted.  Outfit  and  terms 
free.    TRITE  &  CO.,  Augusta,  Maine. 

This  is  no  Humbug! 
COULTERVILLE,  RaNI>OLPH  CO.,  IlL., 

July  a7th,  1876. 

Operatoks  :  My  business  is  such  that,  after  Sept.  1st,  I  will 

have  to  stop  the  sales  of  my  Patent  Relay  Out-Out,  as  over 
5,000  are  in  use,  and  the  demand  about  filled ;  I  will  not  sup 
ply  them  after  then.  By  mailing  me  $135  you  ean  receive 
them  by  mail  up  to  that  date.  Satisfaction  guaranteed,  or 
money  refunded.    Send  for  circular. 

JNO.  R.  D£  MIER. 

EUGENE   F.  PHILLIPS, 
67    STEWART   STREET, 

PROVIDENCE,    R.  I., 

MANUPACTtJEEr.  OF 

REED     &    PnPLLIPS'    PATENT     FINISHED 

Insulated  Telegraph  Wire, 
patent  electric  cordage. 

Patent  Rubber  Covered  Wire,  Patent  Lead  En- 

ca.sed  Wire,  Magnet  Wire,  Burglar  Alarm 

and  Annunciator  Wire,  Cables,  etc. 
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WESTERNlLECTRIC    MANUFACTURING   CO.  ̂^-ady,  Sep
tember  Ist. 

Celebrated  Private  Line  Outfit- 
THE    COMPLETE    OUTFIT    INCLUDES 

One  I'l-iimtc  Line    Inatrnnieiit,  One    Cell   Bliss'  llrserroir    Battery, 
the  neressfifi/  C/ieinieals,  Wire  for  Con neet ions, 

and  a  3Ianiial. 

Our  Private  Line  Instrument,  as  now  manufactured,  is  a  pert(-ot  beauty,  and 
is  fit  for  a  parlor  ornament.  It  -will  work  on  a  line  from  a  few  feet  to  ten  miles 
in  length.  In  ordering,  give  the  length  of  the  line,  so  that  the  resistance  of  the 
Magnets  may  be  rightly  proportioned. 

The  Bliss  R(^servoir  Battery  is  not  excelled  for  force,  constancy,  and  economy. 
Private  Liut  Outfit  Complete. .  .".   |10.00 
"  "       luslrument      B.Ofl 

Bliss'  Reservdii-  Battery,  per  cell      3 .00 

20  per  cent.  Discount  is  allowed  when  Cash  accompanies  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
r-2r20  Ivin^ie  St..  Chicago,  111. 

POClt  E  T"R  E  L.  AY, PATENTED    JULY     13th,     1875. 

MR.  WALTER  P.  rniLLIPS'  BOOK, 

A  Jliscella  neons  Collection  of 
Stories,  SheteJies,  Kssays,  and 
ParayrapJts,  rontribated  fiom 
time  to  time  to  the  Teleyrajihic 
and  Genertd  Press,  nnder  the 

noni  de/tlnme  of  John  Oah-inn, 
176  Pages.  Medium  12mo.  Cloth.  Price  $1.50 

Our  Patent  Pocket  Relay  lias  au  improved  key,  large  euough  to  be  durable  and  for  practical  work. 
It  has  an  independent  circuit  closer. 
The  sounding  lever  is  supported  by  adjustable  trunnion  screws,  and  can  be  readily  removed  at  any  time,  or 

adjusted  as  flne  as  a  relay  armature. 
The  adjustment  spring  is  conveniently  arranged,  and  can  be  repaired  with  ease. 
The  insti'ument  gives  a  splendid  sound. 
The  case.is  hard  rubber,  and  the  same  in  length  and  width  as  the  Caton  Pocket  Relay  Case,  and  a  trifle  deeper. 
It  is  pronounced  the  best  tinished  and  most  serviceable  Pocket  Instrument  made. 

Price,  $  1 8,  or  20  per  ct.  disccunt  if  Cash  is  sent  with  the  Order. 

WESTERN  ELECTRIC  MANUFACTU-RING  CO. 
'^'iO   Kinxie  Street,  Chicago,  III.,  Sols  Af/ents. 

CINCINNATI  AGENCY  :  J.  O.  SHIRAS,  166  RACE  STREET. 

Th's  work,  which  has  beoa  looked  forward  to  with  so  much 
interest  by  Telegraphers  aixd  others,  will  be  ready  for  delivery 
September  1st.  Orders  for  copies  can  be  eent  at  once  either 
throuirh  our  Agents  or  direct  to  thip  oflBcc. 

Mr.  Phillips,  the  author,  i<  so  well  known  to  our  readers  as 
a  spicy,  ori:;iual,  witty,  entertaining,  and  popular  contributor 
to  the  current  telegraphic  and  liuoiorous  literature  of  the  day, 

and  his  character  sketches  of  "'Jim  Lawless,"  "  Tip  McClos- 
key,"  ''Posie  Van  Dusen,'^  "  CaptJ4in  De  Costa,"  etc.,  have 
won  for  him  so  enviable  a  reputation  as  a  humorous  sketch 
writer  that  this  opportunity  of  possessing  a  copy  of  hie  very 

choicest  writings  iu  one  handsomuty-bound  voluDie  at  a  re- 
markably reasonable  price  will,  we  feel  certain,  be  considered 

a  rare  treat  by  many  hundreds  of  telegraphers  and  others  who 
have  made  his  acquaintance  through  these  fketches. 

The  book  lias  been  got  up  with  great  care  and  at  much  ex- 
pense. It  is  printed  on  thick  opaque  i)apcT,  in  clear  and 

tasteful  type,  handsomely  bound  in  cloth,  uud  contains  a  very 

FINE  STEEL  ENGRAVING   OF  THE  AUTHOR, 
Specially  engraved  for  this  work.  The  sketches,  etc..  liave  all 
been  thoroughly  and  carefully  revised  by  Mr.  Phillips  himself, 
and  much  fresh  matter  added,  and  we  can  assure  our  readers 

that '•Oaku.'«  Pickings"  will  he  found  an  exceedingly  inter- 

esting book,  nut  only  to  telegraphers,  but  to  those  not  con- 

nected with  the  business  as  well. 
To  show  what  is  thought  of  Mr.  Phillips  outside  the  telfl-. 

graphic  profession  we  subjoin  the  following 
OPINIONS  OF  THE  PRESS. 

The  volume,  judging  from  the  popularity  of  the  young 

autiior.  will  command  a  Vxvge  c'ncn]^lion.~ Piftsbi/rg  Gazette. 
Such  a  book  mu^t  be  a  notable  addition  to  American  humor- 

ous literature,  and  will  doubtless  deserve  and  command  a  gen- 
erous sale.— .A'tfif'  Tork  Daily  Grayhic. 

Mr.  Phillips,  who  is  a  graduate  of  the  telegraph  busineea, 
has  Inng  siood  at  the  head  of  the  profession  as  a  telegraphie 
writer,  and  has  told  some  very  funny  and  instructive  things 
during  the  past  ten  yc&nf.—Fotig/iknepHe  Eagle. 

Walter  P.  Phillip?,  of  New  York,  kn^wn  to  the  literary  fre- 
terniiy  as  '"Jobn  Oakum,"  whose  productions  a'e  both  pleas- 

ant and  instructive,  is  preparing  a  volume  fur  the  pulilic  enjoy- 
ment. His  fritnds  in  the  joniualistic  and  teiegraplix  worle 

have  already  extended  to  him  such  encouragement  as  is  due 
his  personal  and  professional  n\cv\{^.—  Washing(o7i  Chronicle. 
These  Oakum  sketches  are  all  bright,  sharp,  and  spicy- 

equalling  iu  many  respects  the  be^t  efl'urts  of  the  lirst,  humor- ists of  our  time.  Some  of  the  sketches,  too.  possess  a  perma^ 
ment  interest,  being  marked  by  genuine  pathos,  as  well  aa  un- 

mistakable humor.  We  do  not  hesitate  to  prophesy  that,  as 
"  Oakum  Pickings"  will  be  one  of  the  most  entertaining,  so  it 
will  be  oneof  ihe  most  extensively  read  books  of  the  season.— 

Elmira  Advertiser. 
Walter  P.  Ptullips,  now  the  principal  assistant  in  the  Asso- 

ciated Press,  and  well  known  fur  his  humorous  contributions 
to  the  weekly  pre^s  of  the  country,  especially  in  connection 
with  telegraphic  matters,  is  collecting'  a  volume  of  his  be&t 
fugitive  pieces  for  publication  early  in  July.  *' Juhn  Oakum" is  a  familiar  name  to  ilm^'e  ̂ ^'llo  love  a  mixture  ot  humor  and 
sentiment,  and  his  friends  predict  fur  his  book  of  900  pages  a 

great  success.—iVfW  York  Evening  Express, 
Ilis  wide  experience  as  an  editor  and  as  a  telegrapher  in 

several  of  the  principal  cities,  has  atlbrded  Mr.  Phillips  una- 
su«l  opportunities  fur  the  collection  of  a  vast  amount  of  origi- 

nal and  hitherto  almost  unworked  material.  His  sketches  are 
thought  by  many  excellent  critics  to  have  a  freshness  of  treat- 

ment and  an  originality  all  their  own.  His,  too,  is  the  gift  of 
epigrammatic  compactness  iu  style— a  faculty  seldom  enjoyed. 
He  has  illumiualed  with  beguiling  art  the  mysteries  which 
surround  telegraphy,  and  whoever  reads  his  book  is  sure  of 
being  treated  to  a  fear^t  of  novelties. —^/6a«y  Sunday  Press. 

Agents  are  wanted  everywhere. 
We  desire,  if  possible,  to  secure  an  Agent  for  the  sale  of 

Oakum  Pickings  in  every  town  and  city  iu  which  there  is  a 

Telegraph  Oflice.  The  terms  are  very  liberal.  Write  for  par- 
ticulars to  Slate  or  General  Agents,  or  direct  to  this  office. 

W.J.  JOHNSTON,  Publisher 
p.  O.  Box  3,332,  New  York. 
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Lnucli,   Brothers. 

[We  have  read  athousand  and  one  parodies  on  Mark  Twain's 
'*  Punch  in  the  presence  of  tlie  patsengaire."  Spivins  now 
furnishes  one  on  the  lunch-room  in  the  main  building  in  this city.] 

Lunch,  brothers,  to  hinch  repair, 
Lunch  is  awaiting  at  the  top  of  the  stair  ; 
The  baked  roast  beef  is  nice  and  rare, 
Tlie  Irisli-  stew  is  verj'  fair. 
Beef  steals  and  onions  scent  the  air. 

So  cast  your  eye  o'er  the  bill  of  fare 
Got  up  by  Dennis  witli  the  greatest  care  ; 

And  watch  the  waiter,  who'll  vacantly  stare 
And  hand  you  a  napkin  that  has  a  tare. 

"  Say,  look  here,  Tom,  now  that  ain't  fair. 
You  spilt  hot  soup  upon  my  chair." 
And  for  his  safety  you  utter  a  prayer, 
And  growl  a  grunt  just  like  a  bear 
As  from  the  hash  you  draw  a  hair. 
And  your  ticket  is  punched  by  George,  whose 
there.  SptviNS. 

Two  Wires. 

One  went  from  a  staple  in  the  wall  round  tlie 

domestic  funnel ;  the  other  wire  didn't,  but  ought 
to.     It  hung  dangling  in  the  air. 

The  larly  of  the  house  said  there  would  be  trouble 
some  day.  She  always  looks  upon  the  dark  side  of 
everything,  instead  of  at  the  cloud  with  the  silver 

lining.  She  says  she  never  noticed  any  lining  on  a 
cloud  that  wore  well. 

"We  ran  that  funnel  with  a  single  wire  more  than 
six  months,  and  the  day's  business  that  went 
through  that  funnel  was  no  small  affair.  Still,  the 
lady  of  the  house  was  not  satisfied. 

"  Oney,  -whenever  are  you  going  to  wire  up  that 
funnel.  It  will  be  down  on  us  some  da}',  j'ou  mark 

my  word ! " 
I  marked  her  word,  but  forgot  to  ti.x  the  funnel. 

And  so  matters  went  on ;  two  weeks,  three  weeks, 

six  months.  Still  the  dangling  wire  was  "  dead 

open." The  funnel  goes  from  the  kitchen  stove  through 
the  sitting-room  ;  thence  by  a  circuitous  route  into 
the  chimney. 
We  had  a  tea-party  one  evening  in  the  sitting- 

room.  The  recJierches  were  there.  I  don't  kuow 
what  a  reclierche  is,  but  that's  what  they  were,  for  I 
heard  the  lady  of  the  house  say  so  when  I  proposed 
inviting  my  friend,  Jiuimie  Donahue,  the  champion 
clog-dancer,  and  was  refused.  All  day  the  wind 
had  been  blowing  with  gradually  increasing  bluster 
till,  as  we  sat  down  at  the  tea-table,  tlie  southern 
and  western  horizon  showed  a  portentious  fringe  of 
black,  unrolling  cloud. 

"  Come,  Oney,"  urged  the  lady  of  the  house, 
jDointing  to  the  inviting  refreshment  before  us, 
'•  don't  be  slow  in  serving  the  guests  ;  there  is  a  slorm 
coming,  and  we  must  get  t/tin  in.  before  it  rains." 

What  a  supper  ihat  was  !  Fit  lor  the  gods  !  Per- 
haps it  is  as  well  that  the  gods  had  it,  but  I  will  not 

anticipate. 
Uh,  that  unusual  butter !  That  infrequent  bread  ! 

Those  unwonted  sauces,  uncustomary  cakes,  and 
unfamiliar  crockery- ware. 

Nothing  was  wauling.  Everything  was  arranged 
with  a  faithfulness  to  ctetail,  that  included  even  the 

napkin  rings  of  neighbor   .     (Kind-liearled  man, 
I  will  not  speak  his  name.  The  rings  did  tliat  with 
oppressive  distinctness.) 

As  we  sealed  ourselves,  one  of  the  recherches  re- 
marked to  me,  as  a  sudden  gust  of  wind  slammed  all 

the  doors ; 

"  That's  a  stout  gale,  Oney.  Going  to  make 
havoc  with  your  telegraph  wires,  isn't  it?  " 
My  tlioughts  were  at  once  with  tlie  wires.  How 

would  "No.  10"  bear  the  strain?  Wouldn't  "11 
west"   go  up?    "1   east"  must  be  down  by  this 

time,  etc.  But  no  good  angel  came  to  nudge  the 

memory  and  whisper,  "  How  about  the  funnel 

wires  ?  " 
What  disaster-loving  spirit  is  that  which  veils  our 

eyes  just  before  we  are  carried  over  the  precipice  ? 

What  "  Imp  of  the  Perverse"  is  that  which  blurs 
the  memory  at  the  very  point  where  it  ought  to  be 
clearest  ?    In  fact,  where  it  is  fatal  to  be  otherwise. 

Marvel  of  marvels,  that  at  this  veiy  instant  the 
lady  of  the  house  was  quite  as  obvious  of  a  ca- 

tastrophe as  myself,  and  still  the  tierce  gale  clamored 
and  battled  for  admission.  Did  it  hunger  for  the 
good  things  upon  the  feastal  board  ?  All  the 
guests  were  now  served,  and  that  we  ujight  be  more 
secure  from  the  ravages  of  tlie  gale,  as  well  as  from 
the  untoward  gaze  of  various  street  urchins  without, 
the  lady  of  the  house  had  just  blandly  requested  me 

to  "  pull  down  the  blinds,"  when,  —ah  ! 
"  Language  fails  to  depict  the  scene,"  so  the  novel- 
ist would  say,  but  I  can  not  truthfully  assert  that  I 

was  ever  so  straiglitened  for  words  that  I  could  not 
tell  what  happened.  I  never  had  any  difficulty  in 
telling  anything,  and  I  am  sure  Mrs.  G.  never  had. 

In  plain,  homespun  "  Morse,"  then,  the  "  nor-by- 
nor-easter"  madea  rush  for  that  funnel,  and  stated 
his  errand  substantially  as  follows,  to  wit ;  "  Here's 
a  long  special.  Can't  you  give  me  another  wire  ?  " 
To  which  the  funnel  replied :  "  Thas  is  all  the 

wire  I  have,     Ga." And  that  "  nor-by-nor-easter "  went  ahead/  That 
funnel  was  salted  and  had  to  break.  Down  it  came 

like  a  "  section  of  the  Day  of  Judgment,"  and  down 
through  the  chimney  aperture  came  old  Boreus,  ac- 

companied by  last  year's  soot  and  ashes,  that 
swooped  down  like  grim  death  upon  every  square 
inch  of  that  long-anticipated  supper,  and  did 
most  everlastingly  pepper  every  eatable  and  uneat- 

able thing  upon  that  table,  as  well  as  myself  and  all 
the  other  recherches ! 

The  lady  of  the  house  gave  me  a  look — as  well  as 
she  could  through  the  smut — one  look  of  rage,  scorn, 
triumph,  and  despair,  burst  into  tears,  and  left  the 
room.  Time,  two  seconds.  Then  all  the  other 
reclierches  gave  me  some  more  looks,  and  got  up 
and  dusted.  Time,  as  near  as  I  could  estimate, 
nine-twenty -fifths  (9-25ths)  of  a  second. 

I  looked  over  the  "  bill  o{  fare  "  and  then  at  my 
lull  suit  of  white,  gotten  up  expressly  for  the  oc- 

casion, and  "  I  wanted  to  be  buried  beside  my 
aunt."        *        *        * 
Some  days  have  elapsed  since  that  solemn  and 

interesting  occasion,  but  the  tea-party  has  not  yet 
come  otf. 

I  write  this  from  behind  a  barrel  in  the  attic.  I 
have  grown  to  be  a  very  retiring  fellow  of  late,  and 
take  my  meals  behind  the  wood-pile.  It  is  cooler 
out  there,  and  I  don't  like  to  face  Mrs.  G.  any  more 
than  is  necessary.  I  think  the  sight  of  me  excites 
and  depresses  her.  The  funnel  is  mended.  I  shall 
nevermore  take  any  stock  in  the  anticipation  of  a 

glorious  time.  As  the  Cremationists  say,  "  The 
path  of  glory  leads  out  through  Xhejlue." Oney  Gagin. 

Beppo  Visits  the  Gre-it  Exhibition. 
Philadelphia,  August  6,  ISte. 

From  Third  and  Chestnut  Streets  to  the  Cen- 

tennial Grounds  is  five  miles,  a  formidable  dis- 
tance to  an  impecunious  sixty  dollar  man,  and 

the  walking  on  a  hot  day  is  not  desirable. 

Walking,  although  a  most  e-vhilirating  exercise, 
is  an  occupation  which  of  all  others  imjioses  the 

crravest  responsibilities  on  those  who  have  the 

hardihood  to  brave  its  difficulties,  and  like  enter- 

in"-  upon  the  telegraphic  "  profession,"  when  you 
have  once  got  fairly  on  the  great  highway,  and 

all  the  fair  prospects  have  been  left  far  behind, 
and  all  the  bad  ones  are  visibly  before,  and  the 

well  ki-iowu  uncongeniality  of  the  wicked  world 
toward  the  average  telegrapher  appears  in  all  its 

significance,  it  is'  very  difficult  to  get  back,  and 
just  as  discouraging  to  go  on.  I  commend  these 
remarks  to  the  students  at  our  "colleges,"  includ- 

ing the  Western  Union  College  in  far  olf  Cali- 
fornia, and  taking  the  lesson  to  heart  myself,  I 

conclude  to  ride. 

If  anyone  remembers  the  published  pictures  of 
Windsor  Castle  as  seen  peeping  over  the  tree 

tops,  he  may  then  realize  the  view  of  the  Cen- 
tennial building  as  first  seen  in  the  approach 

from  Girard  Avenue,  east  of  the  bridge. 

I      From  this  point  westward,  winding  around  the 
I  beautiful  suburban  villas  of  West  Philadelphia, 
the  picture  is  well  worthy  of  a  passing  remark, 
and  a  slight  digression  to  drink — drink  in  the 
scene,  may  therefore  be  excusable. 

Just  behind  us  is  the  magnificent  Girard 
'  Avenue  bridge,  the  widest  and  probably  one  of 

the  most  picturesque  viaducts  in  the  world.'  Be- fore us  are  the  beautiful  gardens  and  mansions  of 

■  Philadelphia's  merchant  princes.  Tliere,  in  a 
shady  bower,  the  children  are  all  at  play;  there, 
in  an  ivy  covered  balcony,  a  lovely  Juliet  peers 
down  upon  us,  and  I  feci  constrained  to  volun- 

teer, if  any  gentleman  has  a  guitar  about  him,  to 
give  her  an  old-time  serenade.  Down  in  yon 
dell — where  many  a  fierce  battle  has  been  waged, 
where  many  a  blushing  maiden  has  lived  and 
loved — down  near  the  river's  side,  a  gay  party  is 

now  rambling  away,  "  a-gipseying."  To  the  left, 
almost  hidden  in  a  shady  wood,  modern  Robin 
Hoods  bivouac  under  the  stately  oaks,  presenting 
a  panorama  of  the  Middle  Ages  within  bowshot 
of  the  art  treasures  of  to-day.  Far  in  advance, 
dimly  at  first,  but  gradually  coming  to  view  from 

behind  tlie  foliage,  you  see  those  famed '' hundred 
terraced  heights,"  the  Exhibition  buildings.  In 
a  few  minutes  more  a  scene  of  Oriental  splendor 
greets  tlie  eye.  Pennants  of  blue  and  red  stream- 

ing from  staft's  of  white  and  gold,  seem  to  whis- 
per a  story  of  universal  peace ;  through  the  trees 

appear  colors  of  wondrous  hues ;  the  banners  of 
England,  of  Fiance,  of  Germany,  of  Russia,  all 
clustered  around  the  crescent  which  floats 

peace-like  lieside  the  cross,  while  above  all  flutters 
our  own  Star  Spangled  Banner. 

I  am  not  one  disjiosed  to  go  into  romance — in 
fact,  I  must  confess  even  at  the  peril  of  repeating 
what  I  have  i^lready  averred,  that  I  am  only  a 
country  plug,  arid  in  years  far  beyond  that  point 
when  people  idealize  —  but,  if  a  man  has  the 
smallest  particle  of  soul  in  him,  if  the  Sliding 
Scale  has  left  him  one  trace  of  pride,  he  must 
give  some  evidence  of  it  on  obtaining  his  first 
view  of  the  Exhibition.  As  the  car  glides  swiftly 
into  the  carriage  concourse,  the  great  Vanity  Fair 
appears  in  full  view;  faint  echoes  of  sweet  music 
are  now  audible;  the  very  trees  seem  to  bend 
their  boughs  in  response,  and  my  old  Dutch 
blood  fairly  boils  as  I  recognize  the  strains  of  the 

grand  old  "  Was  ist  des  Deutschen  Vaderland  ?  " 
Everybody  gets  off  the  car  at  the  "  Centennial," so  I  necessarily  alighted  in  a  group,  and  arranged 

myself  around  in  the  gutter,  down  in  the  very 
mud  where  a  century  ago  our  forefathers  met  to 
brave  high  treason.  The  crowd  thereabouts 
picked  me  up.  These  miserable  scrubs,  composed 
of  tuppenny  clerks,  soda  water  venders,  and  super- 

annuated lightning  rod  men,  wait  here  all  day 

long  pining  to  spend  what  energy  is  in  them  by 
cheering  anybody  who  has  the  courage  to  assume 
a  distingue  air.  They  cheered  me  in  a  most  un- 
compromising  manner  (probably  the  first  time  a 
telegrapher  h;ts  been  cheered  since  Cyrus  Field 
laid  the  cable) ;  and  then  in  the  midst  of  an  en- 

thusiastic and  admiring  multitude,  with  an  um- 
brella and  a  valise,  wearing  a  duster  (cut  "  en 

train  "  as  they  say,  and  for  which  I  still  owe  my 
former  office  assistant  seventy-five  cents) ;  with  a 
streak  of  yellow  Centennial  mud  two  feet  long, 

up  the  back  of  the  aforesaid  garment,  a  lunch  in 
one  of  the  pockets  thereof,  and  a  railroad  guide 
and  four  catalogues  in  the  other;  with  a  new 
hand-me-down  plug  hat  with  the  fur  battered  up 
the  wrong  way,  and  with  a  benevolent  smile  on 
my  face,  brim-ful  of  hope  and  joy,  I  confronted 

the  great  theater  of  the  world's  industry  —  the 
International  Exhibition. 

There  are  periods  in  our  lives  when  we  feel 
from  some  unguessable  cause  or  other,  secure 
against  all  disaster,  and  if  any  one  will  take  the 
trouble  to  reflect,  he  will  find  that  such  a  period 

generally  closely  precedes  a  crisis  in  his  worldly 
affairs;  in  other  words,  that  the  winfcr  of  mis- 

fortune is  never  far  behind  the  sunuuer  ot  content. 
History  is  full,  and  our  own  live^  are  full  of  just 
such  exj)ericnccs.  Reverses  when  they  do  come, 

are  usually  astonishing,  instantaneous,  and  over- 
whelming. How  many  ambitious  ycniths  have 

slept  in  fancied  security,  sanguine  of  their  ability 
to  go  helter-skelter  through  the  world,  and  whose 



THE      OPERATOR, 

boiU'S  now  lie  uioklcritiLC  in  the  dust?  Wliat 
operator  ever  made  a  luill  except  in  tlie  flush  and 
excitement  and  glowini;  coutidence  in  liis  ability 
to  "  roast "  some  other  equally  confident  and 
fleet-footed  saltomaniac  ?  To  put  this  theory  to  a 
practical  test,  I  can  call  to  mind  three  siiiuinLrly 
funny  exj)erimcnts  which  any  srcntlcniaii  can  put 

to  the  proot",  and  in  so  doing  ali'ord  his  friends  an 
opportunity  to  contemplate  the  lishtning-like 
transition  from  the  vigor  and  liloom  of  youth  to 
a  premature  demise;  or,  he  may,  at  least,  plunge 
himself  while  still  in  his  most  hilarious  moments 
into  an  inextricable  mesh  of  dilliculties.  The  tirst 

experiment  is — to  attempt  to  comlj  a  mule's  tail 
just  for  fun,  while  that  active  quadruped  '•  with  a. 
leg  on  each  corner,"  is  eating  lunch.  The  second 
experiment  is,  to  give  an  unnaturalized  Ililiernian 
two  drinks  of  whisky  and  a  thump  in  the  jaw; 

and,  in  cither  case  j'ou  can  suddenly  get  up 
enough  battery  power  to  run  a  wliole  telegraph 
company,  without  watering  its  stock.  The  third 
experiment,  which  is  the  one  immediately  con- 

cerning Centennial  visitors,  when  compared  with 
the  i)receding  ones,  stands  as  a  shooting  cracker 
•does  to  a  ca.se  of  dynamite.  The  otlier  two  ex- 

periments are  only  elementary  exercises  with  re- 
gard to  the  third  one;  hut,  to  cut  it  short,  let  us 

take  the  fact  as  we  liud  it,  without  inquiring  any 
further  as  to  the  process.  Well  then,  it  consists 
in  trying  to  crawl  into  the  Exhibition  without 
observing  consciously  or  uneon.sciousiy,  the  slight 
])oint  of  etiquette  which  recjuires  you  to  deposit 
lifty  cents  with  an  educated  ourang-outang  that 

squats  at  the  turnstile.  They  don't  simply  take 
you  by  the  hind  leg  and  drag  you  out,  as  is  cus- 

tomary in  the  management  of  a  well  regulated 
and  highly  genteel  circus;  they  turn  loose  a 
small  menagerie  kept  close  by  for  such  an  exi- 

gency. "Centennial  policemen"  h  only  the  mas- 
culine term  for  a  piece  of  animated  meelianism, 

like  a  young  Corliss  engiue  and  threshing  maeliiue 
combined,  which  wields  a  cudgel  with  great 
thick  Centennial  knots  all  over  it,  and  nearly 

large  enough  for  a  scliooner's  mast.  Whole 
hordes  of  i^unday -closing,  crusty  Christians  (tioly 
llawley  an'  all)  tired  with  real  patriotism,  aud 
armed  with  murderous  weapons,  spring  iVoui  un- 

dreamt of  nooks  aud  crannies,  and — but  the  sub- 
se(iiient  operation  only  illustrates  the  theory 
wliicli  I  ailvanced  a  while  ago. 

It  is  scarcely  necessary  now  to  go  into  a  homily 
on  the  fate  of  the  rasli  intruder;  it  is  enough  to 
say  that  when  they  have  all  steepeil  tluir  hands 
in  your  gore,  and  the  lire  department  has  played 
a  seven  iucli  hose  on  you  for  half  an  hour,  you  are 
at  liberty  to  get  up  and  huut  for  some  place 
where  they  block  plug  hats  decently;  or,  if  sulii- 
ciently  jienitent,  you  can  j)iesent  yoiuself  for  the 
second  lime  lonely  aiul  tlisnial  at  the  gate,  where, 
after  planking  up  the  necessary  half  liollar,  you 
may  enter  the  sacred  precincts. 

As  you  commence  a  good  old  rustic  jog-trot 
over  tliat  twenty  acres  of  llooring  in  the  Jl.iin 
Huilding  (^wliieli  is  claimei.1  to  be  the  largest  edi- 
lice  in  tlie  world),  as  you  tliscover  new  beauties 
at  every  turn,  and  passing  from  aisle  to  aisle  you 
see  Kgypl  saluting  America;  a  piano  exhibitor 
and  a  burglar  alarm  num  trying  to  drown  the 

sound  of  each  otlier's  instruments;  as  you  turn 
into  byways  and  dimly  lit  recesses,  finding  here 

a  set  of  burglar's  tools,  and  there  the  gorgeous 
altar  of  some  Eastern  church;  as  you  read  tlie 
iuuumerable  notices  detailing  your  duties,  ami 
the  imperative  necessity  of  hdelity  to  the  rules, 
.aud  theu  relUet  on  tlie  little  menagerie  and  young 
Corliss  engines  at  the  gate,  you  can  only  leel  that 
the  might  of  the  Inlinite  is  in  it. 

Much  has  been  said  anil  written  about  the  Cen- 

tennial Exhibition,  yet  it  is  as  mueli  a  novelty  as 
ever;  the  lact  is  thai  no  words  can  tell,  no  jien 
can  write,  no  thoughts  can  think  of  all  its  won- 

ders. There  are  beauties  ever  changing,  at  eveii' 
step.  The, great  book  of  nature  lies  open  before 
us,  and  to  appreciate  it,  llie  world  must  see  it  for 
itself,  ere  it  closes  forever. 

Every  magniticent  scene  seems  to  jjoiut  onward 
to  something  grander,  and  the  visitor  becomes 
dizzy  in  a  whirlpool  of  splendor.  His  somewhat 
turbulent  entry  preys  on  his  mind,  ami  he  is  lain, 
from  very   weariness,  to  lie  down  uuil  rest,  ami 

while  listening  to  the  chimes  in  ̂ lachinery  Hall, 
he  reflects  on  the  almost  prophetic  words  of  his 

aged  parent's  parting  injunction: 
"  Beware  the  Jiibberwoek,  my  son. 

The  jaws  that  bite,  the  eiaws  that  scratch  ;  I 
Beware  the  .lub-jub  bird,  and  slum 

The  fruinious  Bandersnatch." Beppo. 

Captnred   by  Telegraph. 

During  the    winter  of  1SG9  I  was  employed  as 

night  operator  in  the  railroad  oftice  at  D   ,  Iowa. 
The  principal  road   between  Chicago  and    Omaha 

runs  through  D   ,  and   the  great  irregular  night 
trains,  and  constant  danger  of  collision  result- 

ing therelrom,  •  rendered  the  position  of  night 
operator  by  no  means  an  easy  one.  It  may  be  well 
to  mention  here,  as  necessary  to  the  following 
story,  that  besides  the  railroad  office,  there  was  also 
at  L)   a  hubiuess    olhce  of  ibe   Western    Union 

Company.  This  we  always  spoke  of  a8  tlie  "  down- 
town othce."  One  slormy  night,  not  far  from  eleven 

o'clock,  I  sat  at  my  desk — aud  for  a  wonder  idle. 
The  wires  had  nut  called  for  some  time,  and  I  was 
leaning  hack  in  my  chair  listening  to  the  wind 
outside,  and  reflecting  upon  the  loneliness  of 
my  situation.  The  eastern  train  had  crossed  the 
river  more  than  an  hour  ago,  all  the  depot  oflicials 
had  gone  olf  home,  and,  so  far  as  I  knew,  I  was 
entirely  alone  in  the  vast  building.  Finally,  tired 
of  thinking.  I  picked  up  the  evening  paper  and 
glanced  listlessly  over  its  columns.  Among  other 
things  I  read  the  det^tiled  account  of  a  fearful  tra- 

gedy that  had  occured  fifty  miles  up  the  river  on 
the  previous  night.  Three  raftsmen,  well  known  as 
desperate  characters  in  that  vicinity,  had  entered 
the  cottage  of  one  ilalthews,  a  farmer  living  in  an 
isolated  spot — had  bnlchered  the  larmer  and  his 
childieo,  terribly  maltreated  his  wile,  and  then 
departed  as  they  came,  having  taken  willi  them 

whatever  plunder  was  handy.  "What  interesled  me most  was  a  full  description,  for  purposes  of  identi- 
licalion,  of  the  chief  of  the  villianous  trio,  Tim 
Lynch.     Here  it  is  : 

$,")()()  reward  will  be  jiaid  for  information  leading 
to  tlie  capture,  dead  or  alive,  of  Tim  Lynch,  the  ring- 

leader <pt  the  SlaltUews  tragedy.  Lynch  is  a  re- 
markably large  man,  six  feel  lour  inches  in  height, 

very  heavy,  aud  broail  across  the  shoulders.  Eves 
greenish  gray,  with  a  deep  scar  over  the  right  one. 
flair  wiry,  black,  and  beard  of  the  same  color. 
When  last  seen  he  was  dressed  in  black  Kossuth 
hat,  faded  army  overcoat,  iiants  of  gray  jean,  aud 
heavy  boots.  The  above  reward  will  be  paid  lo 
any  one  furnishing  positive  iuformatiou  of  his  where- 

abouts. (Signed)   
Slierill  of   County. 

At  the  the  very  instant  I  liuished  reading  "the advertisement,  there  occureil  the  most  remarkable 
coiucidence  that  has  ever  come  under  my  oh- 
siTvalion.  I  heard  a  heavy  tread  on  the  stair,  and 
then  the  door  opened,  aud  there  entered — Tim 
Lynch  1  The  moment  1  set  eyes  upon  him  I  re- 

cognized him  as  perfectly  as  though  I  had  known 

him  all  his  lil'e.  The  army  overcoal  aud  gray  i)ants tucked  into  the  heavy  boots,  the  massive  frame  and 
shoulders,  the  slouched  hat  luilled  down  oyer  his 
right  eye  to  conceal —I  was  sure— the  scar,  above 

all,  a'desperale,  hunted  look  in  his  forbidding  coun- tenance— all  were  not  to  be  mislakeu.  I  was  as 
certain  of  his  identity  as  though  he  had  stepped 
forward,  pulled  oft  his  lial  to  show  the  scar,  and  told 
me  his  name.  To  suy  that  I  was  nut  alamied  at 
this  sudden  and  unwelcome  intrusion  would  be  un- 

true. 1  am  not  a  brave  man.  and  my  present  sit- 
ualiou,  alone  in  the  depot  wiili  a  hunted  murderer, 
was  by  no  means  reassuring.  Jly  lu-art  beat  vi- 

olently, but  Irom  mere  force  of  habit,  1  arose  and 
asked  liim  to  be  sealed.  While  he  turned  lo  comply 
1  succeeded  in  conquering  my  agitation  to  S(ime 
extent,  lie  drew  a  cliair  noisily  lorward,  and  sit- 

ting down  threw  open  his  coal,  displaying  by  so 

doing  a  heavy  navy  revolver  stuck  in  his  "belt. Then  he  freed  his  moulh  of  a  quantity  of  tobacco 
juice,  aud  spoke. 

"  Young  feller,"  he  said,  motioning  with  his  head 
toward  the  instruiiient,  '•  tlict  thar  maelieen  is  what 

yer  call  a  tellygram,  1  s'pose  ?" 
"  Well,"  1  answered,  with  a  faint  smile,  intended 

to  be  eoncilialory,  "  that's  what  we  send  telegrams 

by." 

•■  W  all,  I  want  you  to  send  a  message  to  a  friend  o' 
mine  out  in  Cohoe.  I  tell  yer  alorehand  I  hain't  got 
no  collateral.  But  I  kinder  guess  vou'd  better 
trust  me,  young  feller."    ̂ Uerc  ho  laid  ids  hand  sig- 

nificantly on  his  belt,)  "I'll  fetch  it  in  ter  morrow  ef 
it's  convenient," 

I  hastened  to  say  that  the  charge  could  just  as 
well  be  paid   at  the  other  end  by  his  friend. 

"  Limph  !  Plagucy  little  you'll  get  o'  Jim,  I  reckon. 

Howsumdever,  proceed." "  What  is  the  messaire,  and  to  whom  is  it  to  go  ? 
I  \yant  you  to  tell  Jim  Fellers,  of  Cohoe,  that  the 

bull  quit  here  last  night,  and  ther  sheep'll  be  close 

on  his  heels." 
As  he  delivered  this  sentence  he  looked  at  me  .as 

if  lie  expected  nie  to  be  mystified.  But  I  thought 
it  best  not  to  appear  so,  and  I  said,  carelessly  : 

"  I  suppose  you  are  a  dealer  in  stock,  and  this  is 
your  partuei  ?  Ah  sir,  the  telegraph  helps  you  fel- 

lows out  of  man}'  a  sharp  bargain." 
"  Ya'as,"  he  answered,  slowdy,  evidently  pleased 

with  the  way  I  took  it.  Ys'as,  that's  'um.  I'm 
sending  dowu  a  lot  o'  stock.  Bought  it  dog  cheap 
over  in  Genessee,  yisterday.  Purty  lot  as  ever  you 

see." 

1  turned  to  my',instrnii)ent.  What  was  to  be  done ! Thovigli  ours  was  a  railroad  office,  we  often  sent 
business  messages,  and  if  I  did  as  usual  now  I 
slnnild  probably  get  rid  of  my  unwelcome  visitor 
wilhiiut  tnrlher  trouble.  But  in  the  short  couver- 
saliim  with  him  I  had  somewhat  recovered  from 

my  first  alarm,  aud  now  I  conceived  the  idea  of  at- 
tempting the.capture  of  Tim  Lynch. 

I  was  only  a  poor  salaried  operator,  trying  to  save 
enough  to  marry  in  the  Spring.  Five  hundred  dollars 
would  do  me  a  great  deal  of  good  just  now,  to  say 
nothing  of  the  irlat  of  the  thing.  But  how  was  it  to 
be  accompU?hed  ?  Here  was  I  alone  in  the  depot 
Willi  a  man  big  enough  to  whip  his  weight  in  such 
little  men  as  I  was  several  times  over.  Anj' 
attempt  to  secure  him  single  handed  w.is  not  to  be 
thought  of  But  could  I  not  excuse  myself,  and 

going  out  fasten  him  in  ';  No ;  well  I  knew  from  the distrustful  look  in  his  face  that  any  proposal  of  mine 
to  leave  the  room  would  be  pre-emptorily  objected  to 

by  him.  What  then  '? "  Why,  simply  this,  I  would  telegraph  to  the  down town  office.  But,  alas !  that  very  day  the  con- 
nection between  the  two  offices  had  been  cut  for 

repairs.  It  was  seldom  used  at  any  time,  of  course. 

But  what  of  that'?  It  was  only  a  question  of  a  few 
seconds  more  time. 

All  these  thoughts  went  through  tny  mind  with 
the  rapidity  of  lightning  as  I  went  to  the  key. 

Lynch  regarded  me  from  the  corner  ofhis  un- 
covered eye  with  a  suspicion  that  made  me  shake 

in  my  shoes.  As  I  sat  down  he  arose  and  came  to 

my  side. "  Look  a  here,  young  feller,"  he  hissed  in  my  ear, 
and  his  breath  was  sickening  with  the  fumes  of 
liquor,  perhaps  you  mean  fair  enough,  I  hope  ye  do 

for  yer  own  sake.  But  I  don't  understan'  nolhin' 
"bout  thein  tellygrams,  and  I  jist  want  ter  tell  yer 
that  yer'd  better  be  nquar,'  for  by  the  Eternal  God  ! 
cf  you  go  back  on  me  I'll  stretch  you  on  this  floor 
as  stiff  as  ever  I  did  man  yit !  "  and  I  felt  ihe  cold 
muzzle  of  his  revolver  no  my  cheek.  Perhaps  the 
voice  trembled  a  little,  but  1  was  still  unmoved  in 

my  resolution. 
"  Never  fear,  sir:  I'll  tell  him  all  about  the  stock." 
He  muttered  something  to   himself,  and   still  re- 

mained standing  over  me. 

Y'ou  of  course  know  how  much  of  character 
and  expression  a  telegraph  operator  can  put  into 
his  touch.  Why,  there  were  dozens  of  different 
operators  coinmunicaling  with  our  office,  and  I 
could  tell  at  the  instant,  wilhout  ever  making  a 

mistake,  who  it  was  signalling.  Y'ou  could  tell  if  a man  was  nervous  from  his  telegraphing  just  as  well 
as  you  could  from  his  handwriting.  The  call  that 

I  sent  hurrying  across  the  Stale  to  Council  Blurt's, must  have  rung  out  upon  the  ears  of  the  operator 
like  a  shriek. 

"  C.  B.  Are  yuu  there?"  was  what  I  asked,  and 
almost  instanlly  came  back  a  reply  in  the  affirma- 

tive. Then  with  trembling  hand,  I  rattled  oft  mj' 
mess.age:  Fi>r  the  love  of  God .  tclcijraph  to  our  ilmni 
town  office  at  once.  Tell  them  that  Tim  Lynch  is 
within  tiro  feet  of  me,  and  they  inuiit  send  help. 
A  short  pause,  as  though  my  message  occasioned 

some  sur|irise.  and  then  came  tlie  response :  "  O.  K.!" which  assured  me  1  need  not  repeat. 

"  Wal,"   growled  the  deep  voice   of  Lynch,  "  are 

you  going  to  send  my  message  'i  " "  I  have  sent  it,  sir." 
"  What !  Does  all  that  ticking  mean  what  I  told 

you?" 

"  Yes,  and  if  you  will  wait  fifteen  or  twenty 

minutes,  you'll  get  an  answer.' "  Wal,  I  duuuo  as  I  want  nn  answer,  Jim,  he'll 

understan'  it's  all  rii'ht." 
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"  But  I'll  tell  you  soon  whether  he*3  there  or  not. 
Sit  down." 
So  Lynch  reluctantly  took  his  seat,  looking 

arouud  at  the  doors  and  windows  once  in  awhile  in 
an  uneasy  way.  I  was  determined  to  take  liira  now 
at  any  cost ;  and  I  verily  believe  I  should  have 
planted  myself  in  his  path  had  he  insisted  upon 
going  out. 

"  tick,  Tick,  Tick,  Tick  ! "  the  instrument  called 
out,  and  I  listened  to  the  message.  "  Keep  cool. 
Gould  has  gone  for  the  police."  Strange,  wasn't  it? 
That  I  should  sit  there  and  talk  through  two  hun- 

dred and  fift3'  miles  of  space  with  a  man  not  half  a 
mile  from  me. 

"  What's  thet  signify  ?  "  inquired  my  companion, 
as  the  tickin'  ceased;  and  I  replied  that  the. oper- 

ator at  Cohoe  had  jusl  written  off  tlie  message  and 
sent  it  out.  He  seemed  satisfied  and  settled  back 
in  his  chair,  where  he  sat  in  sullen  silence,  his  jaws 
going  up  and  down,  as  he  chewed  his  weed. 

Oh,  how  sloMy  the  minutes  crept  along  !  Tlie  sus; 
pense  was  terrible.  I  sat  aad  watched  the  minute 
hand  of  the  clock,  and  five  minutes  seemed  as 
many  raoutlis.  Jly  companion  seemed  nervous,  too. 
He  moved  uneasy  in  his  chair. 

"Ain't  it  about  time  ye  heard  from  Jim?"  he 
asked  at  length. 

"We  shall  get  word  from  him  in  a  few  mo- 
ments, now,"  I  answered,  and  fell  to  watching  the 

clock  again.  Five  minutes  more  passed.  Lynch 
got  up  and  began  pacing  to  and  fro  across  the 
room.     At  length  he  paused,  and  said  : 

"  I  don't  believe  I'll  wait  any  more.  I've  got  to 
see  a  man  down  at  the  Pennsylvania  House,  and 

he'll  be  abed  ef  I  don't  get  tliar  pretty  so6'n." 
"  Hold  on  a  moment  and  I'll  see  what  they're  up 

to,"  I  cried  haslily,  and  I  touched  the  key  again. 
"  Make  haste,"  was  my  message,  "  I  shall  lose  him 
if  you  do  not.  Not  a  moment  to  spare."  Straight- 

way came  the  reply,  short  but  encouraging:  "A 
squad  of  police  started  for  the  depot  five  minutes 

ago."  Thank  Heaven  !  They  ought  to  be  here 
now.  I  looked  at  Lynch  and  thought  of  the  five 
hundred  dollars. 

"Wal,  what's  the  word?"  he  growled  impa- 
tiently. 

''  Your  friend  is  coming,"  I  answered,  for  want  of 
a  better  reply. 

"  Comin' !  Comin'Whar?" 
"  Coming  to  the  office  ̂ ^of  Cohoe.  He  probably 

has  an  answer  for  you." 
"An  answer  for  mo?  Jim  Fcllars?  What 

should  he  answer  for  ? "  Lj'uch  stood  in  stupid 
thought  for'  a  moment,  and  then  he  looked  at  me 
witli  a  dangerous  light  in  his  ej-e. 

"  Look  a  here,  joung  fellar,"  he  cried,  "  It's  mj^ 
private  opinion  j'ou're  lyin'  to  me.  And  ef  ye 
are — '  here  he  uttered  a  horrible  oath — "  I'll  cut  yer 
skulkin'  heart  out.  I  don't  know  anytliing  'bout 
thet  thar  masheen,  but  I  swar  Jim  Fellers  hain't 
got  nothiu'  to  answer.  More  like  he'd  git  up  and 
scatter  when  lie  lieerd  that  message." 

He  stood  glaring  at  me  as  he  uttered  these  words, 
his  hand  on  his  revolver.  I  can  not  account  for  it. 
As  I  before  remarked,  I  am  a  timid  man  by  nature. 
But  this  action  only  made  me  bolder.  Everything 
depended  upon  keeping  him  a  few  seconds  longer. 
It  must  be  done  at  my  cost.     I  tried  a  new  plan., 

"  What  do  you  mean,  sir?  "  I  shouted  rising,  by 
coming  into  tliis  office  and  talking  in  tliat  style?  Do 

you  think  I'll  endure  it?  Leave  this  room  at  once, 
sir,  or  I'll — and  I  advanced  threateningly  toward him.  My  unexpected  attitude  seemed  to  amuse 
him  more  than  anything  else,  but  it  silenced  his 
suspicions.  He  put  nis  hands  in  his  pockets  and 
delivered  a  loud  laugh  in  my  face. 

"Wal,  wal,  my  bantum,  ye  needn't  git  so  can- 
tankerous. Who'd  tliought  such  a  little  breeches 

as  you  had  such  spunk?  Haw  I  iiaw  !  haw  !  Why 

I  could  chaw  you  up  'thout  makiji'  two  bites  of 

ye." "  Well,  sir,"  I  said,  still  apparently  unmoUified, 
"  either  sit  down  and  hold  your  tongue,  or  else 
leave  the  office."     And  he  good  naturedly  sat  down. 

Once  more  we  were  sitting  listening  to  the  ticking 
of  the  clock  as  the  minutes  dragged  their  slow  length 
along.  Would  help  never  come?  Three  n)inutes 
more.  Great  Heavens  !  The  suspense  was  becom- 

ing intolerable.  I  must  go  to  the  stair  and  listen 
if  I  die  for  it.  I  arose  and  took  a  step  towaril  the 
door,  but  a  v(jiee  stopped  me. 

"Hold!"  shouted  Lynch,  standing  upright,  all 
his  suspicions  once  more  aroused,  "yer  don't  go  out 
afore  me.    Come  back  here  ! " 

"Sir!" 

"  Come  back  here,  or  by  the  Eternal — "  and  the 
pistol  muzzle  looked  me  in  the  face.  He  stood  now 
half   turned  from  the  door  ami  I  was   fiicing  it. 

Slowly  without  a  particle  of  noise,  I  saw  the  knob 
turn  and  a  face  under  a  blue  cap  peer  in.  Thank 
God  !  Help  had  come  !  I  felt  a  joy  uncontrollable 

come  over  me.  I  must  keep  the  murderer's  atten- 
tion an  instant  longer  till  some  one  could  spring 

upon  him  from  behind.  I  walked  straight  up  to 
him,  but  his  quick  ear  had  caught  a  movement 
behind.  As  he  turned  with  an  oath  I  sprang  upon 
him,  and  bore  down  his  arm  just  as  the  revolver 
went  off,  the  ball  burying  itself  harmlessly  in  the 
floor.  Before  he  c'ould  free  himself  from  my  grasp, 
half  a  dozen  officers  were  upon  him  and  he  was 

quickly  secured. 
The  ne.\t  morning  the  papers  were  filled  with 

glowing  accounts  of  the  capture  of  the  murderer, 
and  praises  of  my  conduct. 

The  principal  business  men  of  the  town  made  up 

a  purse  of  five  hundred  dollai's  and  presented  it  to 
me;  and  this,  with  the  reward  that  was  paid  me 
the  ifoUowing  week,  enabled  me  to  get  married  at 
Christmas.  But  I  shudder  at  the  remembrance  of 
that  half  hour  I  spent  alone  with  Tim  Lynch  ;  and 

I  don't  thiiik  one  thousand  dollars  would  tempt  me 
to  go  through  it  again. 

Wlio  Wouldn't  be  a  Kailroail  Operator. AuREUA,  la.,  July,  187G. 

To  TiFE  Editor  of  The  OrERATOR  : 

In  your  issue  of  June  1st  I  notice  an  article  b}' 
J.  A.  C,  Bri^iton,  Cal.,  about  railroad  operators. 

It  came  so  near  describing  my  own  "sentiments," 
that  I  can  not  refrain  from  full}'  indorsing  the  arti- 

cle, and  if  I  may  be  allowed  would  say  to  the  big  guns 

who,  when  you  call  them,  will  jerk  out  their  "I" 
(and  nothing  more),  as  if  it  were  the  last  moment 
they  expected  to  live  in  this  world  of  tears  and 
trouble  and  affliction,  know  but  very  little  of  the 
real  fun  it  is  to  be  an  operator  out  here  on  the 
prairie.  They  have  some  one  to  even  bring  their 

message  blanks  to  them  l'r(mi  a  drawer  which  is 
kept  in  order  by  some  one  else.  But  with  the  oper- 

ator that  is  agent,  message  boy,  chief  freight  clerk, 
operator,  and  jthe  person  who  has  to  answer  every 

body  civilly  and  good  naturedly,  "  When  the  train 
will  be  here,  and  how  is  the  best  waj^  for  me  to 

go  to  the  Feejee  Islands,  ((U'  some  place  3'ou  know 
as  little  about),  what  lime  will  I  get  there,  is 
the  same  conductor  on  the  train  clear  through ;  do 
I  have  to  change  cars  at  Chicago  to  get  to  the  Cen- 

tennial."   Oh,  who  wouldn't  be  a  railroad  opeiator? 
And  the  best  of  all  is  to  sleep  in  the  depot,  where 

j'ou  can  be  there  all  ready  for  the  three  A.  m.  train, 
and  for  the  eleven-fifty  r.  m.,  for  of  course  the  trav- 

eling public  have  got  to  stay  somewhere  until  the 
train  comes,  and  t!ie  arrivals  on  the  train  have  to 

stay  until  morning,  so  you  sleep  in  the  depot  "  to 
be  handy."  Then  the  train  will  be  two  hours  late. 
Some  one  wakes  you  up  just  as  you  get  to  sleep 
again  after  the  eleven-fifty  train,  to  have  you  see  if 
I  he  other  train  is  coming.  You  make  the  remark 
that  it  will  probably  be  on  time,  turn  over  and 

get  to  sleep  just  as  some  one  yells  out,  "'  Here,  mis- 
ter, give  us  a  ticket  to  Siou.x  City."  Y'ou  get  up smiling,  and  blessing  everybody  who  takes  the 

"  night  train,"  the  "  H.  K.  Co."  for  having  a  night 
train,  and  the  country  fellow  who  thinks  you  have 

"nothing  else  to  do,"  and  "that  is  what  you  are 
here  for,"  and  swear  you  will  quit  the  cussed  rail- 

road as  soon  as  you  can  find  auything  else  to  do. 

Y'ou  get  up  in  the  morning  and  are  expected  to  be 
on  hand  for  "  roll  call,"  and  get  fairl}'  settled  down 
to  your  books,  when — "  Sa}',  Mister,  is  there  any- 

thing here  for  Felix  Jones  ?  "  is  shouted  to  you  by  a 
Granger  who  smiles  at  j'ou  as  you  tell  him  "No," 
and  proceeds  to  tell  you  that  it  our/ht  to  be  here:  it 
has  been  a  week  coming  from  Indiana.  You  get  at 

your  books  again,  when  a  ladi'  steps  in,  and  with  a 
smile  tells  you  she  wants  to  send  a  "  disiiatch." You  hand  her  blanks,  pencil,  etc.,  and  she  then 

tells  you  to  write  it  for  her,  "  Y'ou  know  how  belter 
than  I  do."  "Who  is  it  to?"  "John  .Jenkins." 
"What  [ilace  ?"  She  tells  you  the  name  of  the  town, 
but  not  the  State,  and  so  on  through  the  whole 
message.  She  will  then  ask  how  long  before  she 
can  have  an  answer.  Then  comes  in  Mr,- Smith, 
who  wauls  to  ship  a  car  of  hogs,  Mr.  White  wauls 
some  freight,  and  Mr.  Black  wants  to  send  simie 
hides  anil  tallow  on  "  this  train,"  which  is  expected 
every  minute.  Y'ou  luiriy  lo  bill  it  for  him,  and then  you  must  help  lo;ul  and  unload  freight  for 
train  is  here,  and  some  fellow  will  want  a  ticket, 

and  the  conductor  wants  the  ear  "sealed,"  and 
dinner  is  ready,  and  some  one  is  calling  you  on  the 
wire,  while  you  are  expected  to  he  good  natured 
and  answer  all  questions  anyone  maj'  want  to  ask. 
I  would  like  to  liave  Mr.  "High-loned,  city  opera- 

tor" come  and  try  his  hand  lor  a  day  or  two  at  the 

office  of  a  country  town,  and  see  if  he  could  always 
he  at  the  key  when  "  An  "  is  called.  I  suppose  he 
thinlcs  we  have  nothing  else  to  do  but  sit  at  the  key 
read}'  to  receive  messages  from  him  as  fast  as  he 
can  send  them,  and  if  you  happen  lo  break  him,  of 
course  it  looks  like  "  business"  to  send  still  faster. 

Well,  I  have  made  quite  a  letter  of  this,  so  for 
fear  it  will  be  rather  too  much  for  you  and  keep 
you  awake  nights,  I  will  close,  hoping  you  pros- 

perity in  the  increase  of  circulation  of  The  OPEiy 
ATOR,  and  sending  my."  73"  to  J.  A.  C,  I  am  one 
of  the  operators.  C.  H.  D. 

Boston  and  Maine  Railroad  Notes. 
On  the  Line,  July  24th,  1876. 

De.^r  Operator  : 
Our  descriptive  talent  is  sadly  deficient,  but  if 

your  readers  will  make  all  necessary  allowances,  we 
will  sketch  some  of  the  operators  on  this  R.  R. 
Our  main  office  "  Bm  "  is  represented  by  Oscar 

"  K  "  Currier,  gentleman — with  this  one  word  you 
can  invest  him  with  all  the  virtues  due  imperfect 
mankind.  Next  in  order  comes  Somerville,  under 
the  management  of  Messrs.  Hemmewell  and  Whit- 
ten,  of  whom  you  have  only  to  ask  a  favor  to  have 
it  granted.  At  Wakefield,  in  capacity  of  station 
agent  and  operator,  is  our  friend  Mr.  T.  M.  Hunt, 
who,  after  occupying  various  positions  on  the  R.  R., 
has  now  joined  the  fraternity.  We  give  him  .•>. 
hearty  welcome.  The  sister  town  of  Reading  is 
kept  in  communication  with  the  rest  of  the  world 
through  the  efforts  of  Miss  Martin,  who  constitutes 
half  of  our  only  pair  of  lovers  ;  we  cherish  her  ac- 

cordingly. At  South  Lawrence  you  will  find,  per- 
haps, H.  "  A"  Washburn,  who  possesses  such  a  vcr- 

salility  of  talent,  that  he  may  well  be  called  the 
"genius"  of  the  line.  The  lady  you  see  at  North 
Lawrence  is  Mrs.  "  A  "my  Clark.  Her  patience  is 
akin  to  Job's;  with  her  charms  not  lessened  by  the 
spice  of  independence,  the  best  lady  operator  we 
have,  and  altogether  a  lovely  woman. 

Mr.  "  H"ardy  at  North  Audover,  appears  to  be 
continually  fighting  against  fate,  lost  baggage,  and 
the  blandishments  of  Ihe  weaker  (?)  part  of  creation. 

He  is  absolutely  non-resisting.  Y'ou  will  be  warmly welctniicd  by  Miss  Osgood,  of  Haverhill,  and  well 
repaid  b}'  stepping  inside  her  neat  little  office.  Her 
friends  are  too  numerous,  and  she  too  thoroughly 
appreciated  to  need  our  championship.  This  is 
Newlon  Junction  and  "  J  "esse  George.  He  is  a 
general  favorite  also,  and  the  goodest  of  the  good — 
as  more  than  I  can  testify.  You  are  hungry  now, 
and  everybody  is.  We  will  stop  for  refreshments 
while  the  engines  change.  The  dungeon  at  this 
place  is  inhabited  by  tlie  most  independent,  willful 
Allapodrida  specimen  of  humanity  that  ever  existed, 
and  who  tries  our  patience  to  the  utmost  in  conse- 

quence. This  is  Exeter,  and  Miss  Haselline.  Mr. 
Simpson  of  South  Newmarket,  is  commendable 

for  his  persistence  in  calling  "  B,"  a  quality  that 
wins  in  the  end.  "  C.  H."  Leavitt,  at  the  Junction, 
rumor  tells  us  is  the  prince  of  good  fellows.  We 
think  (as  far  as  this  small  corner  of  the  universe  is 
concerned),  he  is  lapsing  into  premature  crabl)ed- 
ness.  W.  "  H "  Huntington  is  operator  at  New- 

market. At  Dover  is  our  friend  j\Ir.  Hutchins, 
a  very  persevering  man.  Rolliusford  is  ably 
represented  by  "  C.  F."  Pray,  who  possesses  our 
President's  chief  characteristic — -silence.  Great 
Falls,  a  little  off  the  road,  yet  belonging  to  it,  is  for- 

tunate in  giving  sustenance  to  the  "  belle"  of  the line,  Miss  Anderson.  Stories  have  come  down  to 
us  of  the  grace  and  beauty  we  are  longing  to  be- 

hold. The  divinity  at  Wells  has  resigned  (we  are 

sorry)  and  Eaton  "  W  "ill  try  to  fill  her  place. 
Prepare  to  laugh,  and  have  a  jolly  time.  We  are 

approaching  Ivennebeck  and  Miss  Farnham,  the 
merriest  disiiellcr  of  the  blues  you  can  imagine. 
The  pride  of  her  parents  and  Tom.  Mr.  Richard- 

son of  Bidderford  is  noticeably  polite  and  accom- 
modating, and  claims  our  admiration  on  many  ac- 

counts. \Ve  have  a  very  peculiar  young  man  at 
Old  Orchard.  Little  Willie  "F"ernai,  the  infant  in 
size.  He  was  transplanted  from  "  Bm  "  in  hopes 
the  salt  water  would  bo  beneficial,  but  in  vain,  he 
is  Ibin  and  short  as  ever;  his  penchant  for  rubbir 
boots  and  handshaking  amounts  to  a  monomania. 
Transler  Station  is  under  the  management  of  Mi. 
Martin,  diiys,  and  Mi:  Dominy,  nights.  Mr.  Martin  s 
the  othci  lover  with  whose  cooing  we  are  all  so 
familiar.  This  young  man  is  stolidly  impressible 

on  the  subject  of  "grounds."  You  may  rest  now, 
we  are  at  our  journey's  end,  Portland.  We  will 
leave  you  to  the  Under  mercy  of  Miss  Crocker,  who, 
if  in  llie  mood,  will  make  your  call  very  agreeable. 
If  I  have  not  incurred  displeasure  that  will  crush, 
you  may  hear  again  from  your  firm  ftdmii  er  (since  the 
sliding  scale),  Ali.e. 
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Among  other  places  Tub  Opehator  is  regularly 

In  sale  in  tbis  city  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and 

jjiherty  Street,  at  the  corner  of  Broadway  and  Ful- 
ton, and  in  front  of  tlie  Astor  House. 

The  high  toned  telegraph  college  at  Cohocs 
N.  Y.,  spoken  of  in  our  last  haa  been  closed  for 
want  of  business.  One  liundred  dollars  for  a  tu- 

ition of  six  months  strikes  iiu  st  people  as  being 
rather  sleep  tliese  hard  times. 

Mr  Authuh  Morse,  a  son  of  tlie  late  Prof  Morse 

was  instantly  killed  last  week  between  New  Orleans 
and  Lake  Ponleharlrsin  La.  Mr.  Morse  was  re- 

turninj;  from  the  regatta  at  the  latter  place  and  sit- 
ting m\  tlie  platform  railing  of  the  car  when  he  was 

accidentally  thrown  beneath  the  wheels,  his  head 

being  severed  from  his  body. 

Siu  Wii,i,i.\M  TiioMi'SON,  the  eminent  English 
Electrician,  one  of  tlie  judges  at  the  Centennial 
whose  name  is  familiar,  to  our  readers  sailed  for 

Liverpool  from  this  city  July  lOtli.  Prior  to  his 
departure  lie  paid  a  visit  to  the  Western  Union 

main  oflic^  and  expressed  himself  highly  pleased 

with  Phelps'  new  motor  prniter  and  also  surprised  at 
the  perfection  of  the  duplexand  quadreple.x  ap- 

paratus and  the  american  system  of  telegraphy  gen- 
erally. 

The  "  Electric  Tie." 

It  will  l)e  remembered  that  we  spoke  last  issue 

of  a  swindling  circular  wliich  was  being  circulated 

in  the  West  purporting  to  emanate  from  the  "El- 

ectric Tie,"  and  signed  by  one  C.  C.  (Ratlin,  Council 
Bluffs,  Iowa.  Feeling  certain  that  Mr  Gatlin's  ob- 

ject in  sending  these  circulars  was  not  of  tlie  pur- 
est or  most  disinterested  character,  we  jiut  the 

case  into  the  liands  of  the  Special  Agent  of  the 
Post  Office  for  investigation.  He  reports  that  the 
Postmaster  at  Council  Bluffs  informs  liim  tliat  he 

does  not  know  Mr  Gatlin.  lie  came  there  a  stran- 

ger and  liircd  the  post  office  box,  but  suddenly 
disappeared  soon  afterward,  and  nothing  further 
could  ha  learned  of  his  movements.  A  number  of 

letters  and  postal  cards,  the  Postmaster  adds,  arc 
in  the  post  office  addressed  to  Gatlin.  These  will 

not  be  delivered  until  he  proves  whc  lie  is,  and 
that  his  business  is  legitimate. 

This,  probably,  is  the  last  of  the  "  Electric  Tie," 
at  least  for  the  present.  It  may  possibly  break 
out  again  at  some  other  place,  but  it  is  hardly  like- 

ly. This  man  "iGatlin  "jias,  perhaps,  been  an  oper- 
ator at  some  time,  and  knowing  the  dissatisfaction 

that  existed  on  [account  of  tlie  '•  Sliding  Scale  " 

thought  he  would  make  a  little  money  by  pretend- 
ing to  initiate  his  dupes  into  a  "  Telegraph  Frater- 

nity." We  are  glad  he  did  not  find  the  speculation a  paying  one. 

A  Telegraph  Pole  That  Nobody  Owns- 
As  Mrs.  Anna  McGuiru  of  No.  ;i  Hester  Street 

was  passing  tlie  corner  of  Grand  and  Suffolk 

streets,  in  this  city,  August  3d,  she  was  struck  and 

instantly  killed  by  the  fall  of  a  rotten  telegraph 

pole.  The  newspapers  have  since  given  great  at- 
tention to  what  they  call  the  danger  to  which 

human  life  is  exposed  from  tlie  falling  from  time 

to  time  of  rotten  telegraph  poles  throughout  the 

city.  Most  of  the  papers  clamor  for  the  removal 
of  the  poles,  and  ask  that  the  wires  be  run  under 

grouni),  as  in  London,  Piiris,  and  other  European 
cities. 

At  the  coroner's  inquest  on  the  remains  of  Jlrs. 
McGuire,  a  determined  effort  was  made  to  find 

out  to  which  company  the  pole  belonged,  but  to 

little  effect.  James  Crowley,  Su])erintendent  of 

Police  Telegraph,  testified  that  the  fallen  pole  did 

not  belong  to  the  Police  Department,  and  he  did 
not  know  to  what  company  it  did  belong.  The 

Superintendent  of  the  Fire  Telegraph  lestilied 

that  the  pole  did  not  behmg  to  the  Fire  Depart- 

ment. D.  II.  Bates,  Superintendent  of  the  Atlan- 
lic  and  Pacific  and  Franklin  Telegr.iph  Com- 

panies swore  the  pole  did  not  belong  to  his  com- 

panies. The  genial  "  Professor  "  Larissey  testi- 
fied that  the  pole  did  not  belong  to  the  Western 

Union  Telegraph  Company.  He  recognized  it  as 
one  of  the  poles  of  the  old  Fiif  and  Police  Tele- 

graph Company  that  communicated  with  Essex 

Market.  Charles  T.  Chester,  telegraph  contractor, 
testified  that  he  was  joint  contractor  in  putting 

up  the  new  Fire  Telegraph  system.  The  old 
lines  and  poles  reverting  to  the  builders  under 
the  contract,  they  were  sold  in  1871  to  W.  F. 

Coffee,  Secretary  and  5Ianager  of  the  Manhattan 

Telegraph  Company.  Some  of  the  lines  that 

coniiiany,  which  is  still  in  existence,  rebuilt,  but 

neglected  to  rebuild  others.  The  poles  were  sold 

by  diagram,  and  Mr.  Chester  could  not  say 
whether  the  jiole  which  fell  was  one  of  those 
transferred  to  Mr.  Coffee  or  not. 

W.  K.  Applebaugli,  Superintendent  of  the  Man- 
hattan Telegraph  Comjiany,  said  he  had  exam- 

ined the  fallen  pole,  and  saw  no  marks  by  which 
he  could  form  an  idea  as  to  the  company  to  which 
it  belonged.  He  was  not  aware  that  the  Man- 

hattan Company  acquired  any  lines  or  poles  from 

Mr.  Chester.  Mr.  Coffee,  the  former  Superinten- 

dent, refused  to  turn  over  the  [lapcis  to  the  new 

Superintendent,  and  at  the  time  of  testifying  was 

under  contempt  of  court.  A  police  officer  testi- 

fied that  he  noticed  that  the  pole  was  dangerous 
on  the  morning  it  fell.  He  and  two  others  at- 

tempted to  push  it  down  ;  when  they  left,  the  pole 

was  leaning  against  the  wire  attached  to  the  pole 
on  the  opposite  corner.  He  reported  the  facts  to 
the  sergeant  in  command  at  the  station  house. 

The  verdict  of  the  jury  was,  that  the  deceased 

came  to  her  death  by  injuries  received  by  the 
falling  of  a  telegraph  pole. 

"We,  the  jury,  it  adds,  believe  that  the  parties 
owning  the  pole  are  censurable  for  allowing  a  pole 
in  that  condition  to  stand. 

"  AVe  deem  it  highly  important  that  the  Board 
of  Police  Commissioners  should  carefully  inquire 
why  the  reports  of  the  dangerous  condition  of 
the  said  pole  did  not  reach  Police  Headquarters 
after  having  been  reported  by  the  officers  on  duty at  that  post. 

"We  recommend  that  the  proper  authorities make  a  careful  examination  of  the  telegraph  poles 
in  this  city  and  remove  all  that  are  in  a  condition 
dangerous  to  life  and  limb." 

"Oakum  Pickings." 

The  first  edition  of  "  Oakum  Pickings  "  will  be 
ready  on  the  first  of  September.  AH  orders  then 
on  file  will  be  immediately  tilled.  Those  desiring 

a  copy  of  the  work  and  who  have  not  already  or- 
dered, will  please  do  so  at  once.  The  book  has 

been  prepared  with  great  care,  and  at  more  ex- 
pense than  books  of  its  class  usually  are.  But  we 

are  determined  to  produce  in  every  respect  a  first- 
class  book,  and  nothing  has  been  left  undone  that 
would  conduce  to  that  end. 

The  steel  engraving  of  the  author  is  the  work 
of  Mr.  George  E.  Perine,  who  is  acknowledged  to 

be  the  best  portrait  engraver  in  this  city ;  all  who 

have  seen  it  agree  that  it  is  an  excellent  and  faith- 
ful likeness.  The  portrait  has  been  engraved 

from  an  excellent  cabinet  pliotograph  taken  only 

about  six  weeks  ago.  This  feature  of  the  book 

will  certainly  bo  appreciated  by  the  readers  of 
"Oakum  Pickings." 

Since  last  issue  we  have  appointed  a  number  of 

State  and  general  agents.  These  general  agents 
so  far  as  already  settled,  are  as  follows : 

Alabama:  Chas.  A.  Garland,  W.  U.  office, 
Selma,  Ala,_ 

Arkansas:  JI.  W.  Connolly,  Jacksonport,  Ark. 

Florida :  Henry  R.  Stoy,  W.  U.  office.  Lake 

City,  Fla.     C.  H.  Brush,  W.  U.  Tallahassee,  Fla. 

Illinois  (  W.  C.   Long,   W.    U.   Tel.  office,  Chi- lowa      \  cago.  111. 

Massachusetts:  J.  F.  Shorey,  W.  U.  Tel.  office, 

Boston,  Mass. 

Michigan:  Phillip  it  Powers,  W.  LT.  office,  De- 
troit, Mich. 

Minnesota  \  3.  M.  Hogan,  Box   l'.i.5,  Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin  (  Wis. 
Missouri:  W.  J.  Foy,  W.  U.  Tel.  otHcc,  St. 

Louis,  Mo. Nebraska   ) 

Utah  \  Frank  B.  Knight.  W.  U.  Tel.  office, 
Wyoming  5  Omaha,  Neb. 
Ohio  :  C.  D.  Sprague,W.  U.  Tel.  office.  Tiffin,  O. 

C.  P.  Ross,  W.  U.  Tel.  office,  Columbus,  O. 

Ont.^rio — West  of  Kingston :    A.   C.  Terry,  Dom.  Tel 

Co.,  Toronto,  Out. 
London  and  vicinity  :  David  Adam,  Mou.  Tel. 

Co.,  London,  Ont. 

Elgin  Co.,  and   route   of  C.  S.  R'y :  Geo.  W. 
Fowler,  C.  S.  R'y,  St.  Thomas,  Ont. 

Province  of  Quebec :  Robert  H.  Rogers,  Mou. 

Tel.  Co.,  Quebec. 

Texas :  C.  E.  Smails,  W.  U.  Tel.  office,  Houston, 
Texas. 

Vermont :  Frank  M.  Davis,  Box  94,  Bellows 
Falls,  Vt. 

Virginia  and  West  Virginia ;  F.  D.  Cudlipp, 

W.  U.  Tel,  office,  Richmond,  Va. 

Any  of  our  readers,  or  others,  in  these  States, 
desiring  to  become  agents  for  the  book  will  please 
communicate  with  their  respective  State  agents, 

who  will  give  them  the  same  terms  and  commission 
we  would.  Those  in  States  not  given  can  write 
to  us. 

We  desire,  if  possible,  to  secure  an  agent  in 

every  town  and  city  wherever  the  telegraph  has 
been  introduced,  and  rely  upon  these  agents  taking 

a  lively  interest  in  the  sale  of  the  book.  They 

must  not  by  any  means  confine  themselves  to 
members  of  the  fraternity  in  soliciting  orders. 
The  work  will  have  interest  for  the  general  public 

as  well  as  telegraphers,  and  should  have  a  large 
sale  outside  the  profession,  which  will   depend 
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mainly  upon  the  efforts  of  telegraphers  in  bring- 
ing the  book  to  the  notice  of  their  friends. 

A  number  of  orders  for  three  copies  of  the 

book,  accompanied  by  a  post-office  order  for 
13.75,  liave  already  reached  us  in  response  to  the 
very  liberal  offer  made  last  issue.  Wo  should  be 

pleased  to  receive  more  of  these.  Few  operators 

•who  can  not  dispose  of  at  least  three  copies. 
Send  in  your  oiders  for  that  number  at  the  re- 

duced rate  while  the  offer  is  still  in  force.  Re- 

member, -we  prepay  all  charges,  and  you  will  have 
nothing  further  to  pay.  The  Ijooks  will  be  sent 

immediately  on  publication,  September  lirst.  If 

only  one  copy  of  the  book  is  wanted,  it  will  be 

sent,  also  postage  prepaid,  on  -receipt  of  !S;1.50. 
Orders  can  be  sent  either  direct  or  through  our 
agents. 

Electricity  to  the  Wrong  Man. 

It  -was  reported  to  one  of  the  chief  pliysicir.ns  in 
Blockley  Almshouse,  Phihulelpliia,  the  other  day, 
that  tliere  ̂ 'as  a  man  lying  in  one  of  (he  wards  in  a 
comatose  condition.  The  nurse  declared  that  he 
had  been  insensible  for  twenty-four  hours,  and  she 
had  tried  in  vain  to  rouse  him.  The  doctor  said 
that  it  was  probable  that  the  patient  wa.i  under  the 
influence  of  some  powerlul  narcotic;  perhaps  he 
had  taken  a  large  dose  of  laudanum.  He  said  it 
was  imperatively  necessary  that  the  unfortunate 
man  should  be  resuscitated  at  once  bv  some  power- 

ful stimulant.  Accordingly  he  directed  two  of  his 
assistants  to  take  a  strong  galvanic  battery  and  ap- 

ply it  to  the  patient  until  he" recovered.  The  assist- ants went  into  the  liospital  with  the  battery,  while 
the  nurse  stopped  for  a  few  moments  in  the  laundry. 
When  they  reached  the  man's  bedside  they  placed 
the  battery  on  the  floor,  and  baring  the  patient's 
ankle  they  wrapped  the  wire  around  it.  AVhen 
everything  was  ready  they  turned  on  the  current 
full  head.  A  second  later  the  prostrate  form  of  the 
patient  bounded  about  four  feet  into  ihe  air,  and 
as  it  came  down  upon  the  bed  a  second  shock  sent 
it  up  again,  the  patient  meantime  exclaiming: 

"  Yow-wow-wow  !  Oh,  murder!  murder-r-r  !  Oh' 
Oh!  Oh!  Thunder  and  lightning!  Murder-rr! 
Yow-wow-wow!  Grashus!  Let  up  on  that!  Ow- 
wow-wow  !  Another  one  of  them'll  kill  me.  Oh  ! 
Merciful  Moses!  dont't  do  that  again." 

Wlieu  he  came  down  the  four'lh  time  the  doctors turned  off  the  current,  with  the  remark  that  they 
guessed  that  would  be  about  enough.  Then  one  of 

them  asked  the  patient  how  he  fe'lt,  and  attempted to  feel  his  pulse,  but  the  patient,  furious  with  rage, said : 

"You  diabolical  scoundrel,  what  d'you  mean  by 
hitching  that  thing  to  me  in  that  manner,  say?" 

"Now,  be  calm,"  said  the  doctor;  "it's  all  right  - 
yoii'll  be  better  directly." 
"But  it  isn't  all  right.  I've  a  mind  to  knock 

3'our  head  off  for  blowing  me  up  with  that  infernal 
machine.     What  d'you  do  it  for,  anyway  ?" 

"  My  friend,  don't  excite  yourself,"  said  the  doc- 
tor, "lou've  been  in  a  very  bad  way,  and  we  ran 

the  current  Ihrougli  you  to  bring  you  back  to  life." 
"Bring  me  back  to  life?  Why,  you  must  be crazy !  Back  to  life  ?  I  was  no  more  dead  than 

you  were!" 
"  Now,  keep  cool.  You  have  been  unconscious 

for  twenty-four  hours.  Narcotic  poisoning,  no 
doubt.  We  saved  you  from  an  early  grave.  It  was 
the  closest  shave  I  ever  saw ;  it  was,  upon  my 
honor." 

"  Well,  well,  if  this  don't  beat  all  the   .    You 
took  me  for  the  man  in  ward  49.  Why,  I'm  one  of 
the  keepers  of  the  asylum,  and  I  laid  down  on  this 
berl  for  a  nap.  The  fellow  you're  after  is  over  yon- 

der. An  early  grave!  Well,  now,  I've  hcird  of 
foolishness  in  my  life,  but  this  takes  the  rag  right 
off.  And  I  give  you  warnin'  that  if  you  come 
around  yer  with  that  apparatus  again  tryin'  experi- 

ments on  me  I'll  wrench  your  brain  pan  for  you." 
Then  the  doctors  moved  off  in  search  of  the  right 

man,  while  the  keeper  went  out  to  hunt  a  dog  to 
kick  in  order  to  relieve  his  feelings. 

The  Atlantic  and  Pacific  Telegraph  Company  re- 
cently opened  ;about  twenty  new  offices  along  the 

Central  Ohio  Railroad.  The  injunction  by  which 
the  Western  Union  tried  to  retain  the  exclusive 
privilege  of  opening  offices  along  the  route  having 
been  dissolved  by  the  courts. 

A  Xew  Cable  from  Paris  to  New  York  City. 

Pakis,  Aug.  10. — Subscriptions  will  be  opened  on 
the  33d  of  August  for  an  undertaking,  with  a  capital 
of  $0,000,000,  to  establish  and  work  a_  new  telegraph 
cable  between  Paris  and  New  York.  The  Govern- 

ment has  granted  to  M.  Pouyer  Quertier  the  right 
to  establish  this  communication. 

A  fcireat  Telegraph  Circuit  Restored. 
London,  Aug.  10.— The  Great  Northern  Telegraph 

line  to  China  ami  Japan,  which  was  interrupted  on 
July  31,  is  working,  and  communication  with  the 
East  is  again  established.  Communication  is  also 
comjilete  with  Australia  and  New  Zealand,  the  ca- 

ble between  Java  and  Australia,  which  broke  six 
months  ago  having  been  repaired. 

Telegraphing  his  Wife  That  he  is  Dead. 
No  matter  how  much  she  would  be  gratitied  by 

hearing  such  news,  you  can  not  telegraph  to  your 
wife  that  you  are  dead  without  incurring  the 
chance  of  severe  punishment.  Not  being  aware  of 
this  fact,  Mr.  Patrick  Reynolds  telegraphed  to  Mrs. 
Patrick  Reynolds  that  he  had  departed  this  life,  he 
assuming  the  name  of  George  (Uarke,  and  Boston 
being  the  scene  of  liis  telegraphic  operations,  and 
the  bereaved  wife  living  at  Manchester,  N.  H.  He 
was  tried  and  condemned,  and  sentenced  to  six 

months  in  the  House  of  Correction.  "Easy  as 
lying"  does  not  apply  to  his  case.  He  appealed, 
and  was  put  under  $200  bonds. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  L.  G.  Tili.ottson  have  gone  to 

Europe  for  a  few  weeks'  travel. 
A  STROKE  of  lightning  in  Newmarket,  N.  H.,  de- 

capitated a  hen  as  neatly  as  a  shai'p  hatchet  wouhl have  done  it. 

Seventeen  residences  in  Waterford,  N.  Y.,  are 
connected  by  telegraph  wires,  and  the  occupants 
gossip  handily. 

The  New  Haven,  Conn.,  banks  are  being  con- 
nected with  Police  Headquarters  by  the  electric 

burglar  signals. 

The  Boston  Traveler  remarks  that  "  one  has  to 
look  twice  at  the  fellows  with  gorgeous  unitbrms 
on  now  to  tell  whether  they  are  field  officers  or  tele- 

graph boys." The  whole  of  Bayard  Taylor's  national  ode  was 
wired  to  the  London  journals  by  Renter  through 
the  Atlantic  Cable,  and  some  ot  the  papers  pub- 

lished it  in  extenso. 

A  NEW  telegraph  company  called  the  Pee  Dee, 
was  recently  organized  at  Timmonsville,  S.  C.  It 
is  intended  to  budd  a  line  from  that  place  to  Cheraw, 
via  Darlington,  C.  H.,  and  Society  Hill. 

Message  BoJ^ — "Madam,  here  is  a  message  for 
j'ou.  Lady — scrutinizing  the  envelope,  "Ah,  that 
is  from  Elmira,  I  know  the  writing."  Boy  returns 
with  a  very  amused  expression  of  countenance. 

A  WIDOW  at  Martha's  Vineyard  is  exhibiting  the 
house  in  whicli  her  husband  was  killed  by  light- 

ning. Admission  costs  twenty-five  cents,  and  the 
curiosities  to  be  seen  are  a  shattered  bedstead, 
broken  mirrors,  and  a  photograph  of  the  man  after 
death. 

Mr.  Gage,  who  lectures  on  the  electric  telegrKph, 
exhibits  a  pleasing  experiment;  connecting  the 
wires  of  his  battery  upon  his  lecture  desk  with  a 
piano  in  some  house  remote  from  the  hall,  the 
music  is  sent  over  the  wires  and  is  audible  to  the 
assemblage. 

A  Georgia,  mule  was  struck  by  lightning  and 
knocked  insensible,  and  while  lying  on  the  ground 
another  current  came  along  and  killed  the  animal — 
which  proves  that  lightning  does  strike  twice  in  the 
sume  place.  And  it  is  absolutely  necessary  when  it 
wants  to  kill  a  mule. 

In  the  thunder  storm  last  Monday  afternoon, 
lightning  struck  a  skylight  eight  feet  square  in  the 

roof  of  Regan's  store,  at  5  Beekman  Street,  shiver- 
ing the  three-eighth -inch  glass  and  driving  the 

whole  with  great  force  into  the  store.  A  piece  of 
the  glass  split  a  sideboard  in  two.  Mr.  Regan  says 
that  at  the  beginning  of  the  storm  he  heard  a  buzz- 

ing sound  from  the  telegraph  wires  that  cross  the 
top  of  the  building  in  all  directions.  A  number  of 
customers  were  standing  near  the  skylight,  but  no 
one  was  hurt. 

Themes  for  the  Thons^htM. 

Books,  like  friends,  should  be  few  and  well- 
chosen. 

We  hand  folks  over  to  God's  mere}',  and  show none  oarselves. — Geo.  Eliot. 

The  most  laudable  ambition  is  to  be  wise,  and  the 
greatest  wisdom  is  to  be  good. 

The  raonej'  you  earn  yourself  is  much  brighter 
and  sweeter  than  any  you  get  out  of  dead  men's coffers. 

The  basest  kind  of  servitude  iz  to  be  obliged  to 

flatter  those  whom  we  kan't  help  but  despise. — Josh 
Billings. 

Men  who  are  at  the  pinnacle  of  fortune  shoidd 
ever  bear  in  mind  that  they  are  not  out  of  the  reach 
of  its  vicissitudes. 

He  is  the  best  gentleman  that  is  tlie  sou  of  his 
own  deserts,  and  not  tlie  degenerated  heir  of  an- 

other's virtue. — Victor  Hugo. 

You  need  not  tell  all  the  truth,  unless  to  those 
who  have  a  right  to  know  it  all.  But  let  all  you 
tell  be  truth. — Horace  Mann. 

Distrust  is  the  deatli  of  the  soul,  belief  is  its  life. 
The  just  shall  live  by  faith.  Infidelity  is  the 
abandonment  of  life — suicide  of  the  .spirit. 

Virtue  is  the  race  which  God  has  set  man  to  run 
and  happiness  is  the  goal,  which  none  can  arrive  at 
till  be  hath  finished  liis  course  with  lienor. 

I  beseech  you  to  treasure  up  in  your  liearts  these, 
my  parting  words:  Be  ashamed  to  die  until  you 
have  gained  some  victory  for  humanity. — H.  Mann. 

We  should  learn  never  to  interpret  duty  by  suc- 
cess. The  opposition  wliich  assails  us  in  the  course 

of  obedience  is  no  evidence  th;U  we  are  mistaken. 
—Newman  Hall. 

Habits,  though  in  their  commencement  like  the 
filmy  line  of  a  spider,  tremljling  at  everj'  breeze, 
may  in  the  end  prove  as  links  of  tempered  steel, 
binding  a  deathless  being  to  eternal  felicity  or  woe. — Jlrs.  Sigourney. 

One  great  and  kindly  thought  from  a  retired  and 
obscure  man  may  live  when  thrones  are  fallen  aud 
the  menory  of  those  who  filled  them  obliterated, 
and,  like  an  undying  fire,  may  illuminate  aud 
quicken  all  future  generations. — Chapin. 

That  ever}'  day  has  its  pains  and  sorrows  is  uni- 
versally experienced,  and  almost  universally  con- 

fessed; but  let  us  not  attend  only  to  mournful  truths. 
If  we  look  impartially  about  us,  we  shall  find  that 

every  day  has  likewise  its  pleasures  and  its  joj's. 

Difficulty  is  the  soil  in  which  all  manl^'  and  wo- 
manly qualities  best  flourish,  and  the  true  worker 

in  any  sphere  is  continually  coping  with  difficulties. 
His  very  failures,  throwing  him  upon  his  resources, 
cultivate  energy  and  resolution  ;  his  hardships  teach 
him  fortitude;  his  successes  inspire  self-reliance. 

Many  a  life,  that  might  have  been  most  efficient  if 
rightly  directed,  has  been  lost  to  the  world,  and 
doomed  to  mortifying  failure,  because  men  have  not 
been  sufficiently  developed  to  know  their  own  pecu- 

liar endowments,  or  to  make  intelligent  choice  of  a 
vocation. 

Diogenes  being  asked  who  were  the  noblest  men 
in  tlie  world,  replied.  Those  who  despise  riches, 

glory,  pleasure,  and,  lastlj',  life  ;  who  overcome  the contrary  of  all  tliose  things,  poverty,  infamy,  pain, 
and  death,  bearing  them  with  an  undaunted  mind, 
And  Socrates  being  asked  what  true  nobility  was, 

answered.  Temperance  of  mind  and  bod}'. 
Friendship  is  a  vase  which,  when  it  is  flawed  by 

heat,  or  violence,  or  accident,  may  as  well  be  broken 
at  once — it  never  can  be  trusted  after.  The  more 
graceful  and  ornamental  it  was,  the  more  clearly 
do  we  discern  the  boijclessness  of  restoriug  it  to  its 
former  state.  Coarse  stones  if  they  are  iractured 

may  be  cemented  again,  precious  ones  never. — Lan- 

dor. It  is  not  you  who,  on  your  deathbed,  quit  sin  ;  it 
is  sin  that  quits  you;  it  is  not  you  wlio  detach 
yourself  from  the  world,  it  is  the  world  that  detaches 
itself  from  you.  It  is  not  you  wlio  break  your 
bonds,  it  is  your  bonds  which  break  of  themselves 
through  the  fragility  common  to  our  nature.  It  is 
easy  to  see  that  he  who  condemns  the  inegularity 
of  his  life  only  at  the  moment  when  he  is  obliged, 
in  spite  of  himself,  to  resign  it,  does  not  condemn: 
them  from  conviction,  but  necessity. — St.  Augustine. 



THE     OPEK ATOK 

What  1  Know  About  Messenger  Boys. 
By  Squibbs. 

Some  people  might  call  me  lazy,  but  whoever 
hearcl  of  a  (lownriglit  lazy  Iclcgrapli  operator?  The 
idea  is  simply  preposterous!  The  business  of  my 
olliee  hail  iiicri'aseil  materially,  and  had  now  reacluMl 
n  point  where  I  really  deemed  it  necessary  for  the 
good  of  both  patrons  and  company  to  hire  a  boy  to 
deliver  messages.  Accordingly-,  I  penned  a  most 
gracioiislv  framed  missive  to  our  Division  Superin- 

tendent, slating  in  urgent  if  not  over  eloiinent  terms 
my  needs  in  that  direction.  After  a  week  or  so  of 
an.vious  waiting  on  my  part,  the  answer  came,  and 
it  was  to  the  point,  couched  in  the  foUowing  terms: 
"  The  business  of  your  olfiee  as  yet  does  not  warrant 
the  expense  of  a  messenger  furnished  by  the  com- 
l)any.  HespeelfuUy,  etc."  Decidedly  cool,  I  tliouglit, 
and  just  a  little  l>it  cutting  to  me  after  I  h.ad  began 
to  pride  m_vself  I  was  doing  a  tremendous  business. 
But  I'd  show  lliem  Iciuld  and  iroiild  have  a  messen- 

ger. Of  course  they  wouldn't  object  to  my  having one  if  I  saw  lit  to  remunerate  his  services  from  my 
own  pur.se,  independently  of  them.  But  could  I 

afford  h'i  Ah!  a  liappj'  thought  struck  me.  I 
would  make  .salisfaetory  arrangements  with  some 
smart,  intelligent  young  lad  who  desired  to  learn 
the  art  to  come  and  work  for  me  in  that  cajiacily, 
and  I  would  teach  him  in  payment  for  his  services. 
I  pondered  over  the  mailer  a  whole  day,  and  finally 
concluded  to  insert  an  advertisement  in  the  Dailj/ 
/>V<«r-(y«H,  an  anti-third-term  organ  published  in  our 
enterprising  young  cily.  So  I  wrote  up  the  follow- 

ing, und  sent  it  around  for  |)ublication  : 

Wanted  I— .\  smart,  latelligont  lad  to  <l»;liver  telegraph  (Hs- 
patclic;.    Apply  after  3  p.m.  ai  the   Telejiraph  Office. 

I  had  no  calls  from  applicants  that  day,  as  the 
paper  was  issued  too  lale,  but  pronijilly  at  three 

o'clock  the  Ibllowiiig  day  my  otHee  <loor  opened 
and  a  lad  of  alnnit  tilleen  vears  of  age  entered.  He 
was  ralher  intelligenl-lookiiig,  well  dressed,  and  al 
loge(h<T  struck  nie  vcrj'  l.aviuably  at  tirst  sight.  But. 
wlieii  he  opened  bis  mouth  and  essayed  to  speak  I 
reconsidered  all  my  former  hastily  derived  opinions. 
Now,  if  there  is  anything  under  the  sun  that  jars  on 
my  nerves,  and  makes  me  feel  like  chewing  crow- 
bais  and  pick-axes,  it's  lo  be  compelled  to  stand  a 
silent  listener  to  a  person  who  stammers. 

This  boy  stammered,  and  lie  made  uo  half-way 
work  of  it,  either. 

"  D— d— do  you  w— w— wa — wan  to  hi — hi — hire 
a  b — boy  here  ?  " 

For  a  moment,  and  a  moment  only,  I  hesitated, 
and  then  my  decision  was  made. 

"  No,  sir." 
"ID— D— Don— Don't?" 
"  No,  sir." 
"  Then  wha — wha — what  you  p — p — put  thai  in 

the  p— n) — pa — paper  for,  and  say  you  d — d — did?" 
'•  Weil,  llie  fact  is,  my  dear  boy,  I  do  want  a  lad, 

but  I'm  afraiil  vou  won^t  answer." 
"  W— \V— \Vh— Why  m.t?" 
"  Well,  the  impediment  in  your  si)eech  is  (piitc 

objectionable." 
"Kh?" 

"  You  don't  talk  plain.  I  nmst  have  a  boy  who 
c:an  talk  English  glibly — one  who  can  pronounce  a 
word  of  lour  syllaliles  straight  and  smooth  without 

being  compelled  to  begin  im  it  the  day  before.  I'm 
soiry,  but  you  won't  answer  at  all." 

He  looked  at  me  sorrowfully  for  a  moment,  and 
then  turned  and  walked  silently  out  of  the  room. 
So  much  for  my  tirsl  a)iplicaiil,  I  thought.  I  won- 

der who'll  come  next.  IJut  I  hadn't  long  to  won- 
der, for  soon  the  door  opened  acrain,  and"  Be  you 

the  man  wliil  wants  to  hire  a  boy, '  greeted  my  car 
in  a  pensive,  whining  voice. 

I  turned  and  looked  tipim  this  new  comer.  No 
stammer  to  that  voice  ;  llic  words  came  rolling  out 
like  peas  from  a  dust  pan.  But,  oh  !  shades  of  de- 

parted glory  defend  us!  I  saw  that  I  was  once 
more  doomed  to  disappointmeul.  1  took  one  look 
and  turneil  away  fairly  dizzy.  Ik  ira.t  enm-eyed, 
and  sitfh  an  excrutiating  twist  lo  a  p.iir  of  eyes  I 
never  beheld.  His  orbs  seemed  to  vie  with  each 
other  in  rolling  loward  his  nasal  organ,  and  for  the 

life  of  me  I  couldn't  tell  whether  he  was  looking  at me  or  gazing  at  the  ceiling. 

"  Well,  I  did  advertise  for  a  boy  ;  but— hut  is 
your  eyesight  good  ?  " 

"  Yes,  sir-ee  1  " 
"  Look  up  here." 
"  Yes,  sir." 
"  Up  at  me.  I  mean." 
"  Why,  I  am,"  be  meekly  replied. 
Good  gracious  I  and  I  could  have  sworn  he  was 

intently  gazing  al  the  spittoon  on  the  floor  in  the 
opposite  corner. 

I  must  get  rid  of  him  or  I  should  be  crazy.  My 
eyes  began  to  roll  already,  and  show  unmistakable 
signs  of  becoming  cross. 

"'I  don't  think" you  will  answer  my  purpose,"  I 
said,  slowly.  "I'm  afraid  you  would  make  a  mis- 

take some  cold  morning,  and  spend  half  the  fore- 
noon hunting  for  th(^  office  on  the  other  side  of  the 

street;  and  then  this  confused  sort  of  look  about 

your  eyes,  I  really  don't  like.  I  think,  on  the  whole, 
I  won't  hire  you;"  and  lo  my  great  relief  he  left, 
and  once  more  I  was  left  alone  to  my  reflections. 
My  next  applicant  proved  to  be  a  tall,  overgrown 

youth  of  some  sixteen  ludian  summers,  and  "  Yan- 
kee" stood  predominant  on  every  feature. 

"  Good  morning,  sir,"  he  began. 
"  Good  morning,"  I  replied. 
"  You  advertised  for  a  boy,  I  believe?" 
"Yes;  come  in,"  and  I  opened  the  inner  door and  admitted  him  behind  the  barriers  of  the  office. 

"  How  much  do  ym\  pay  ?  "  was  his  tirst  business- 
like inquiry,  as  he  nonchalantly  helped  himself  to  a 

seat  and  tossed  his  hat  on  the  table. 
I  had  expected  it  would  come  to  this  eventually, 

but  1  conft'ss  1  bad  not  looked  for  it  quite  so  sud- 
denly, and  it  took  me  a  little  unawares,  but  1  nerved 

myself  up  for  the  emergenej',  and  proceeded  to  in- 
fatuate him  with  llie  following,  delivered  in  a  semi- 

oratorical  sort  of  style. 
"  Telegraphing  is  an  art  which  every  young  man, 

especially,  should  be  acquainted  with.  It  is  an  art 
which  Ihirlj'  years  .ago  was  entirely  uukniiwn,  and 
now,  behold  what  it  is  to-day!  A  grand  system  of 
inslant  communicalion  between  all  pans  of  the 

globe  and  between  all  natiimsof  the  world."  I  fan- 
cied he  began  lo  grow  interested,  and  I  conlinned. 

"As  a  profession,  none  better  is  offered  a  young 
man  starting  out  in  life.  He  expends  but  a  few- 
paltry  dollars  for  the  acquirement  of  this  art,  and 
has  that  which  naught  but  death  or  a  lunatic  asylum 

can  deprive  him  of.  Bui,"  I  continued,  with  greater 
stress,  "  I  am  about  to  olfer  you  an  opportunity. — a 
golden  oiiportunitj-,  as  it  were,  my  dear  boy— where- 

by you  can  acipiire  this  noble  art  without  the  ex- 
penditure of  a  single  dollar.  I  am  about  to  lay  a 

proposition  belbre  you  which  for  magniniraily  of 
character  or  pccut.iary  benefit  to  the  recipient,  has 
never  in  the  annals  of  hisKuy  been  surpassed.  1 

ofl'er  j'on — and  I  tell  you  conlideniially  I  would  not 
think  of  extending  so  lilieral  an  olfer  lo  anyone  else 
— I  ofFer  you  the  opportunity  of  coming  into  my 
oflice,  and  all  you  need  do  to  pay  for  a  thorough  in- 

struction in  this  art  is  to  deliver  messages  for  mo 
while  you  arc  here;  and  you  may  begin  to-morrow 

morning." He  had  been  a  very  quiet  aud  attentive  listener  all 
though,  apparently  drinking  in  every  word.  Now 
he  looked  up  (piicklv,  and  said  : 

"  Can  I  ? " 
"  Yes,  sir." 
"  And  I'm  to  deliver  all  the  telegraphs  that  come, 

and  don't  get  no  pay  only  learnin'  how  its  done?" 
"Yes,"  1  replied,  beginning  to  feel  a  little  shaky 

and  fearful  that  I  hadn't  made  much  of  an  impres- 
sion afler  all  on  the  mind  of  my  listener  ;  "  that  w  ill 

be  your  dul}'.  And,  of  course,  about  sweeping  u)) 
the  oflice  and  fires  I  shall  exi)ec: — " 

"  Good  day  ! "  and  he  clutched  bis  hat  and  started for  the  door. 

"  But  I  was  about  to  say—" 
"  Never  mind,  you  can  say  it  when  I'm  gone.  I 

can't  stand  no  such  'racket'  as  that,"  and  he  dosed 
the  door  with  a  bang. 
Now,  I  iras  beaten,  and  at  my  own  game.  But 

I'll  wait  patiently,  however,  I  thought,  and  see  what 
turns  up.  Nothing  turned  up  that  clay  except  my 
nose  eveiy  lime  I  thought  of  llie  boy  who  stuttered 
aud  the  cross-eyed  beauty ;  but  next  day  I  was 
waited  upon  l>y  a  chuckle-headed  sort  of  youth  with 
yellow  hair  that  looked  as  if  it  had  ever  been  a 
stranger  to  a  comb,  blue  eyes  that  looked  str;iight, 
for  which  I  was  thankful,  and  a  freckled  face. 

I  met  him  at  the  counter.  He  merely  nodded, 
and  stood  staring  at  me  vacantly. 

"  Well,  what  can  I  do  for  you  ?  "  I  asked. 
"  Do  you  want  a  boy  ?  " 
"  I  do." 
"  When  ?  " 
"  Tomorrow." 
"  I'll  C(mie." 

Now,  that  was  pushing  matters,  and  no  mistake. 
I  hardly  knew  bow  to  meet  him  half  way;  I  was 

slightly  thrown  oil'  mj'  guard,  but  1  went  on  to  ex- plain the  terms  and  conditions  on  which  he  nuist 
come,  if  he  came  al  all.  I  expected  to  see  him  tly 

through  the  door  as  I  finished;  but  he  didn't.  He 
only  remarked,  unostentatiously : 

"  I'll  come." 

"  What  is  your  name  ?  " 

"  Jerry  Frost." 
"  Well,  Jerry,  you  come  here  lo-morrow  morning 

at  seven." 

"  I'll  come,"  once  more  in  that  same  half-awake 
tone,  and  he  turin  d  and  quilled  the  oflice. 

Well,  I  soliloquised,  afler  his  departure,  that's  set- 
lied  at  l.ist.  5Iy  mind,  however,  was  ill  at  ease; 
matters  had  gone  altogether  too  swimingly  of  late 
to  .last  long,  and  I  went  home  that  night  with  a 
vague  sort  of  fear  tha',  I  had  not  yet  seen  the  end  of 
my  troubles.  I  was  at  my  oflice  a  little  before  seven 
the  next  morning,  and  proniptl}'  at  the  appointed 
hour  Jerrv  put  in  an  apjiearance.  I  was  glad  to  sec 
him  prompt,  and  I  felt  somewhat  easier,  especially 
after  I  saw  him  finish  sweeping  aud  dusting  the 
office. 
NoUiing  of  moment  occurred  lor  the  first  few 

days,  andT  found  Jerry  quite  willing,  but  exceed- 
ingly awkward  and  liiick-headed. 

"Jerry,"  I  said,  one  day,  "  here's  a  message  for 
Jones  &  Sim  ;  be  as  spr3'  as  possib  e,  and  request 
ihcm  to  send  n  answer;  and,  Jerry,  be  sure  they 

receipt  for  it  on  the  book,  and  i)ut  the  time  down." 
I  took  this  preeaulion,  as  he  had  been  very  negli- 

gent heretofore. 
"  Yes,  sir;"  and  the  way  he  whisked  out  of  the 

office  \\as  astonishing — tor  its  lack  of  rapidity. 
.Jones  &  Son  were  cimimis.^ion  merchants,  whose 

oflice  was  only  a  block  or  two  distant,  yet  nearly 
two  hours  had  elapsed  and  no  Jerry. 

1  began  to  grow  uncasj',  and  justat  this  juncture, 
to  make  matters  worse,  .Jones,  the  head  of  the  firm, 

entered  the  office,  and  remarked  that  "he  thought 
being  that  he  was  going  by  the  office  to  dinner,  be 

would  just  call  and  see  if  our  wires  were  wcu'king 
all  right  to  Chicago,  as  he  had  expected  grain  ad- 

vices from  there  all  the  morning,  and  noiliing  has 

been  received  yet." Now,  lure  was  a  pretty  pickle,  and  that  great 

lunkhead  Jerry  running,  Satan  oi!l3-  knew  where, 
with  that  message  for  Jones  &  Son  that  ought  to 
have  been  delivered  two  hours  ago.  I  clutched  my 
hands  convulsively,  and  inwardly  vowed  dire  ven- 

geance on  the  pate  of  Jeremiah  i'rost,  Esq.,  as  soon as  he  should  put  in  an  appearance. 
I  saw  but  one  way  to  get  out  of  the  dclemma 

honorably,  aud  that  w:is  to  make  a  clean  breast  of 
everything  lo  Jlr.  Jones,  which  I  did  in  as  few 
words  as  possible.  He  didn't  say  much,  hut  he 
looked  a  good  deal. 

"  Is  this  the  new  boy  of  yours — the  one  3'ou  got 

by  advertising  ? " 
"  The  same,"  I  said. 

"  Si|uibbs," — and  he  eyed  me  sharply — "  that  boy 

wants  killing." "I  know  it's  bad,  and  exceedingly  unfortunate 
that  it  should  have  occurred ;  but,"  I  added,  to  ease 
nuitler  a  little,  "  perhaps  Jerry  really  couldn't  find 

you.    Maybe  he  ain't  much  acquain — " "Oh,  bosh!  Couldn't  find  us!  Squibbs,  that 
varmint  hasn't  been  near  our  office;  he  is  down 
back  of  otu'  wareliQuse  now,  pitching  pennies." 

"  No ! " 
"  1  say  he  is,  and  if  that's  the  kind  of  help  you 

propose  to  keep,  you  better  shut  uji  shop  aud  quit," and  he  turned  abruptly  and  went  out. 

Now,  I  iras  mad.  Oh.  how  I  longed  for  that  pes- 
tiferous youth  to  return  !  Jly  feelings  had  not  yet 

got  eooleil  before  the  door  burst  open  and  in  came 
Jerry,  looking — oh  !  so  mild  aud  innocent,  and  pant- 

ing like  a  deer  after  a  long  chase. 
"  Well,  I  found  'em  at  last,  but  I  thought  I  never 

would  get  track  of 'cm  ;''  anil  such  a  meelv  look  as overspread  his  face  would  have  done  credit  to  a 
Whitfield  in  the  pulpit. 

It  was  hard  to  blast  his  sunny  hopes,  but  I  must do  my  duty. 

"Jeremiah  !" — I  must  have  uttered  his  name  in  a 
terrible  tone,  for  he  gave  a  visible  start,  the  first 
quick  move  I  had  noticed  since  he  was  employed 
in  the  oflice-^"  Jeremiah,  who  came  out  ahead  in- 

the  alley  back  of  the  warehouse?" Down  went  his  head,  and  he  began  digging  into 
the  floor  wiili  the  toe  of  his  boot. 

"  Now-  look  here,  young  man,"  and  my  right  hand 
sought  his  coal  collar  not  over  lovingl}',  "  do  you 
take  me  for  a  last  year's  dried  up  gourd  shell,  aud 
blind  at  that?  Put  on , that  hat,  and  get  outside  of 
that  door  in  just  eleven  seconds  by  the  watch,  or  by 

the  great  Iiorn  spoon  I'l  spread  your  carcass  over 
seventeen  acres  of  land,  and  if — " 

But  he  didn't  give  me  lime  lo  finish.  Tlie  way 
he  made  himself  scarce  llirough  the  office  door  into 
the  street  w.-is  creditable. 

I  walked  refleciively  lo  the  office  of  the  BloiB  Gun 
that  evening,  and  after  ordering  the  advertisement 
discontinued,  mentally  resolved  that  the  system  of 
"  Chinese  cheap  labor  "  was  a  fraud. 



THE     OPERATOR 

Dashes  Here  and  There. 

The  i-eport  of  the  Eastern  TelesrapU  Company 
for  the  half  year  ended  31st  March  last,  shows  a 
balance  of  £99,136,  which,  with  £33,986  hroiiRht 
forward,  leaves  available  for  distribution  £133,133. 
A.  dividend  of  five  per  cent,  was  declared  diu'ing 
the  year. 

The  traffic  receipts  of  the  Great  Northern  Tele- 
graph Company  for  the  month  of  June  amounted 

to  467,528  francs,  as  against  390,076  francs  in  the 
same  month  last  year.  Tlie  total  traflic  receipts 
from  January  1st  to  Jnue  30  were,  this  year, 
3,339,387  francs ;  last  year,  1,933,367  francs. 

The  first  annual  report  of  the  magnetic  observa- 
tions at  the  new  observatory  of  Zi-ka-wei,  in  China, 

has  lately  reached  Europe.  An  account  of  the 
results  obtained — which  are  of  considerable  interest 
to  those  engaged  in  the  study  of  terrestrial  niagnet- 
isni— is  fiirnished  by  Father  Perry  to  Nature 
(June  39.) 

Mr.  Walter  P.  Phillips,  a  well-known  telegraph 
operator,  now  of  Ne«-  York,  and  who,  under  the 
nom  de  plume  of  "  John  Oakum,"  has  published 
many  witty  and  interesting  sketches,  is  about  to 
issue  a  volume  of  his  contributions  that  must  attrac; 

attention  and  prove  highly  interesting, — Jour.nf  Com. 

The  Directors  of  tlie  Anglo-American  Telegraph 
Company  have  resolved,  after  reserving  |3o,000  for 
the  renewal  fund,  to  declare  an  interim  dividend 
for  the  quarter  ending  June  30th  ot  1^ per  cent,  on 
the  consolidated  stock,  and  of  3i  per  cent,  on  the 

preferred  stock,  both  free  of  income  ta.\,  paj'able  (m 
August  1st,  leaving  a  balance  of  $110,000  to  be 
carried  forward  to  next  quarter's  account. 

The  number  of  messages  passing  over  the  lines  of 
the  Cuba  Submarine  Telegraph  Company  during 
the  month  of  June,  was  2,759,  estimating  to  produce 
113,000,  against  3,490  messages,  producing  $13,000 
in  the  corresponding  month  of  last  year.  The 
traffic  receipts  for  the  month  of  April  realized 
$14,700.  Tlie  half-yearly  report  of  the  same  com- 

pany recommends  a  dividend  at  the  rate  of  7  per 
cent.  The  report  adds  that  the  company's  lines 
have  continued  in  good  working  order,  and  that  no 
interruption  of  importance  lias  ocourred  on  the 
lines  of  contiguous  companies. 

At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Massachusetts  Insti- 
tute of  Technology,  Prof  William  Robinson  read  a 

paper  on  his  system  of  .wireless  electric  railway  sig- 
nalling. In  it  a  ne\v  principle  is  involved.  The 

rail  section  may  be  one  or  several  miles  in  length ; 
at  one  end  the  battery  is  placed,  one  pole  attached 
to  each  rail,  while  at  the  opposite  end  is  the  mag- 

net, one  electrode  to  each  rail.  Thus  a  constant 
metallic  long  circuit  is  established  through  the  rails 
and  the  magnet.  When  a  train  enters  the  section 
from  either  end,  or  from  a  siding,  it  short-circuits 
the  current,  because  its  wheels  and  axles  are  better 
conductors  than  the  small  wire  olthe  magnet.  The 
magnet  beins  thus  dem:iguetised,  releases  lis  arma- 

ture, tlirowing  the  signal  to  danger,  where  it  re- 
mains while  the  train,  or  a  car,  is  on  the  section. 

On  double  track  roads,  no  line  wires  are  used. 

The  new  joint  for  gutta-percha  covered  wires, 
devised  by  Mr.  Willoughby  Smith,  is  formed  by 
removing  the  coatings  from  the  two  ends  to  be 

united,  and  joining  the  cleaned  wn'cs  bj'  what  is 
technically  known  as  the  "  btdl-hanger's  twist." No  solder  is  necessary.  The  twist  is  then  warmed 
slightly,  and  covered  with  a  rough  coating  of  in- 

sulating '■  compound,"  somewhat  thicker  than  the 
original  diameter  of  the  wire.  The  joint,  while 
warm,  is  placed  in  the  lower  half  of  a  small  wooden 

block,  about  three  inches'long  and  one  inch  wide, 
fitted  internally  with  a  groove  for  the  wire,  widen- 

ing in  the  middle  into  a  niche,  about  an  inch  and  a 
half  in  length,  for  the  reception  of  the  compouid- 

covered  joint.  While  the 'compound  is  yet  warm, 
the  upper  half  of  the  mold — in  shape  corre.siionding 
exactly  with  the  lower  one — is  placed  on  the  top, 
and  by  means  of  a  clamp,  screwed  down  until  the 
wooden  surfaces  are  pressed  (irmly  togetlier.  While 
in  this  position  they  are  permuueiitly  fixed  b}'  half- 
a-dozeu  ordinary  brass  screws,  iuul  the  compound 
having  hardened,  the  clamp  is  removed  and  the 
joint  complete.  The  principal  advantage  claimed 
for  the  new  joint  is  its  simpHcilj',  as  it  can  be  readi- 

ly made  by  comparatively  experienced  hands  in 
about  ten  minutes.  The  cost  is  reduced  to  a  veiy 
low  figure,  and,  by  means  of  the  wooden  cover,  all 
danger  of  leakage  or  separation  of  tlie  wires  through 
bending  ia  obviated, 

The  traffic  receipts  of  the  West-Coast  of  America 
Telegraph  Companj'  for  the  four  weeks  ending 
April  8,  were  $14,994. 

The  Philadelphia  &  Reading  Railroad  Company, 
controlling  hundreds  of  miles  of  road,  operating 
hundreds  of  coal  mines  and  employing  tens  of  thou- 

sands of  persons,  is  doing  the  handsome  thing  by 
its  employes  in  the  way  of  a  Centennial  holiday. 
It  gives  every  man  in  its  employ,  whether  on  the 
railroad  or  in  the  coal  mines,  and  his  family  a  free 
ride  to  Philadelphia,  pays  their  admission  to  the 
Exhibition,  furnishes  them  dinner,  and  returns  them 

home,  all  without  a  cent's  outlay  to  the  employe  and 
his  pay  continuing  at  the  same  time.  Last  year  the 

company  had  a  six  months'  strike  on  its  hands. 
A  Victorian  paper  (B.  C.)  gives  an  account  of 

some  strange  freaks  of  atmospheric  electricity, 
during  a  recent  thunderstorm.  A  lady  residing 

next  to  a  girl's  schoolroom  heard  a  great  crash  in 
the  building,  and  menti(mcd  the  fact  to  some 
friends.  On  entering  it  was  found  that  the  green 
baize  doors  near  tlie  entrance  had  been  torn  from 
their  hinges,  that  the  blackboards  lay  on  the  floor, 
and  that  the  lid  of  every  desk,  of  which  there  were 
144,  was  open  and  thrown  back.  Several  of  the 
lids  had  been  torn  from  their  hinges,  others  were 
partially  so;  but  without  exception  every  desk 
stood  open,  and  some  were  half  filled  with  water, 
as  if  a  bucketful  had  been  dashed  into  them.  The 
back  door,  like  the  green  baize  door,  had  been  torn 
from  its  hinges  and  lay  prostrate.  The  lightning 
evidently  entered  by  the  front  windows,  which 
were  opened,  and  passed  out  of  the  back  windows 
which  were  also  opened.  Its  course  after  leaving 
the  building  could  not  be  traced.  Had  the  accident 
happened  two  hours  earlier,  a  dreadful  tragedy 

might  have  occurred. 
In  an  underground  telegraph  system  which  is 

now  in  use  at  the  Centennial  Exhibition,  connect- 

ing the  Finance  and  Commissioners'  Buildings,  the 
naked  copper  wires  are  tirawu  through  glass  tubes, 
which  are  firmly  held  in  position  in  the  iron  pipe 
by  paraffine  wax.  For  lateral  connections,  as  well 
as  convenience  in  laying,  traps  are  used,  into  which 
the  pipe  is  screwed,  the  wires  passing  over  non- 

conducting bridges,  thus  allowing  any  wire  to  be 
taken  out  and  replaced  without  interfering  with  the 
working  of  the  others.  The  pipes  are  connected  by 

a  coupling  which,  alter  being  bolted' together,  is  com- 
pletely sealed  ;  the  traps  being  closed  and  sealed  in 

like  manner.  J,  By  this  system  there  is  claimed  to  be 
no  crossing  of  wires,  no  difficulty  from  atmospheric 
changes,  no  cutting  of  wires  in  cases  of  riot,  no  im- 

perilling of  life  and  property  by  the  breaking  down 
of  poles  and  wires  by  snow  storms  or  fires  (causing 
interruption  of  telegraphic  communication);  but  a 
perfectly  reliable  telegraphic  connection  under  all 
circumstances. 

Z'/je  Telegrapldc  Journal  speaks  of  a  new  appar- 
atus for  telegraph  signalling  which  has  lately  been 

brought  into  notice.  It  is  the  invtntion  of  a 
Spanish  gentleman,  and  its  object  is  to  enable  any 
number  of  stations,  houses,  fire  offices,  police 
stations,  etc.,  to  communicate  with  a  central  station 
by  the  same  wire  without  interfering  with  each 
other — a  thing  which  can  not  be  done  by  any 
present  system  of  telegraphy.  The  essence  of  the 
system  may  be  said  to  consist  in  the  use  of  two  in- 

dependent wires,  the  earth  being  in  each  case  used 
to  complete  the  circuit.  Of  these,  one  wire  serves 
to  carry  the  message,  the  other  to  set  the  instru- 

ments and  connections  in  a  condition  to  carry  it 

(they  may  be  called  the  "  sending"  and  the  "start- 
ing" wires  respectively.)  The  operator,  by  one  and 

the  same  action,  sends  a  message  along  the  starting 
wire  which  cuts  oil  all  communication  between  the 
starting  wire  and  the  receiving  instrument,  throws 
the  receiving  instrument  into  connection  with  the 
sending  wire,  and  transmits  his  message.  Nobody 
can  send  a  message  along  the  sending  wire  till  he  has 
sent  one  along  the  starting  wire,  since  it  is  by  the  cur- 

rent flowing  along  the  starting  wire  that  his  sending 
instrument  is  put  in  action.  Nobody  can  .send  the 
requisite  starting  message  while  any  one  else  is 
telegraphing;  for,  during  the  process,  the  starting 
wire  is  disconnected  from  the  receiving  instrument. 
Not  only  this,  but  if,  while  one  person  is  tele- 

graphing, another  attempts  to  do  the  same,  this 
second  person,  though  he  does  not  actually  send 
his  message,  yet  puts  his  connections  in  such  a 
position,  that  as  soon  as  the  inslrument  at  the 
central  station  has  received  the  previous  message, 
and  regained  its  normal  position,  the  circuit  with 
his  instrument  will  be  completed  and  bis  message 
sent.  A  more  detailed  account  of  this  invention  is 

promised. 

Not  a  Bull,  but  a  Blunder. 
By  Micawbek. 

A  blunder  occurred  once  in  a  large  railroad  office 

that  I  disgraced — I — ah — graced — that  is,  dis- 
tinguished, so  funny  that  I  can  not  refrain  from 

telling  it  to  The  Operator. 
A  message  was  sent  in  by  one  of  the  officials  of 

the  road,  one  day,  addressed  to  a  number  of  agents, 
the  addresses  being  written  under  each  other  down 
tlie  left  hand  side  of  a  large  sheet,  and  messages, 

containing  not  more  than  a  single  line  each,  Ibllow- 
ing  across  the  sheet.  Now,  these  messages  were 
quite  similiar,  and  some  of  the  words  in  those 
below  the  first  were  represented  by  "  do,"  as,  for  in- 

stance, thus: 

■^"smifhvUle!  [  ^^°'^  '"'"P  ̂ °^^  '°  Davison. 
H.  Jones,     \     ̂ ^  ^^^  ̂ ^     Morrisons. 

Jonestown.  \  °" 
R.  Brown,  )  j^etu,.)i  ̂ o.now  at  Junolion. Browning.  ) 

The  chief  operator  seeing  what  at  a  glnnce  ap- 
jieared  so  many  ditjerent  and  complete  messages  on 
the  same  sheet,  cut  them  apart  and  hung  them  about 
on  the  various  tables  to  which  they  belonged,  and 
coming  in  the  regular  course  of  business,  many  of 
them  were  'sent  without  being  noticed  bj'  the  dis- 

interested and  absent-minded  operators.  Of  course 
there  was  trouble  alter  a  while,  and  then  there  was 
the  fun  of  huuting  them  all  up,  and  collecting  them 
from  the  different  drawers,  and  wondering  if  we 
had  got  them  all,  and  finding  the  one  that  had  been 
at  the  top,  and  a  putting  of  this  and  that  together, 
and  a  general  rectifying  in  which  all  hands  took 
part,  while  the  chief  discussed  the  situalion  general- 

ly, employing  lor  clear  comprehensiveness  and 
greater  impressiveness  pleasant  digressions  and 

happy  diversions  'and  enchanting  similies  relative 
to  warmer  climates  'and  parlor  inalches  (or  was  it 
brimstone  ?),  and  hinting  with  not  a  little  sarcasm 
the  propriety  of  fellows  learning  how  to  write  a message. 

Anecdote  of  the  Telegai)li. 

Not  long  since,  during  a  "  Familiar  Talk  on  Tel- 
egraphy" before  a  literaiy  society,  the  jirofessor  re- 

lated the  following,  which  I  thought  worlli  preserv- 
ing for  repetition.  It  may  have  been  that  it  was 

only  a  repetition  on  his  part;  but  never  mind. 
Years  ago,  when  the  Electric  Telegraph  was  new, 

and  a  mystery  to  the  masses,  there  came  trouble 
one  Saturday  night  in  the  Bank  of  England.  The 
business  of  the  da}'  had  been  closed,  and  the  bal- 
lance  was  not  right.  There  was  a  deficit  of  just 
£100.  This  is  a  fearful  thing  in  that  eslablishment. 
Had  it  been  a  hundred  thousand,  or  a  million,  there 
could  not  have  been  greater  commotion.  It  was 
not  the  money,  but  the  error,  that  must  be  found. 
For  some  of  those  clerks  there  could  be  no  sleep 
until  the  loop  had  been  taken  up. 

All  that  night  and  all  day  Sunday,  a  squad  of 
clerks  were  busy.  It  seemed  as  if  the  Old  Lady  of 
Threadneedle  Street  would  go  crazj'  over  that  £100. 
It  was  surely  gone  from  the  vaults,  but  no  pen 
mark  told  where. 
Meantime  a  young  clerk,  on  Sabbath  evening, 

wending  his  way  homeward  from  one  of  the  gar- 
dens, fell  to  thinking  of  his  busy  companions  at  the 

bank,  and  suddenly  a  suspicion  of  the  iruth  flashed 
across  his  mind.  On  the  following  morning  he  hur- 

ried to  his  post  of  duty,  and  told  the  chief. what  he 
suspected.  The  mistake  might  have  occurred  in 
packing  some  boxes  of  species  for  the  West  Indies, 
and  which  had  been  sent'to  Southampton  for  ship- 
ment. 

The  chief  acted  upon  the  suggestion.  Here  was 
an  opportunity  to  test  the  powers  of  the  Telegrajih. 

Lightning  against  steam,  and  steam  with  eight-and- 
forly  hours"  the  start.  Very  soon  the  telegraph 
asked  a  man  in  Southampton — "Has  the  ship  Mer- 
calor  sailed'?"  The  answer  came  back  —  "Just 
weighing  anchor."  "  Stop  her,  in  the  Queen's 
nan'ie!"  flashed  back  the  lightning.  "  Slie  is 
stopped,"  was  returned.  "Have  on  deck  certain 
boxes,  (marks  given),  and  weigh  them  carefully, 
and  let  me  know-  the  result,"  telegraphed  the  ihief. 
The  thing  was  done,  and  one  box  was  found  to 

be  somewhere  about  one  pound  find  ten  ounces 
avoirdupois  heavier  than  its  mates— just  the  weight 
ot  a  huniWed  golden  sovereigns  I 

"  All  right  !     Let  the  ship  go  I  " 
And  the  West  India  house  w'as  debited  with  the 

£100,  and  the  Old  Lady  of  Tlircadneedle  Street  was 
happy.  She  had  proved  the  electric  telegraph  to 
be  a  great  thing  .  S.  C. 



10 THE     OPERATOR. 

Wauted    to  See  his  Girl. 

"Ha,  ha,  lia;  it  makes  me  roar  to  think  of  it," 
said  a  sh>uchecl  liat  man  to  some  frientlsa  few  nights 

a^o  ill  Gihnoif's  Gaitlcn,  as  thcj-  sat  on  tlic  upper 
row  of  seals  enjoying  tlie  cool  delirious  atmosphere 

of  tlie  ("ranlen,  and  some  of  Gihnore's  deliglitfid 
music. 

"Long  Branch  again  ••"  asked  one  of  tlio  gentle- men. 

"  Yes,"  answered  the  man  with  the  old  slouch 
hat,  "yes,  just  there." 

"  I  was  lying  down  on  the  beach  one  evening  all 
alone  smoking  a  cigar,  when  my  attention  was 
called  to  some  persons  immediately  over  my  head, 
who  were  talking  loudl^'. 

"  They  were  Teutons,  and  both  se.\es  were  repre- 
sented, and  the  gentleman  was  evidently  reading  a 

letter  Irom  home  to  the  lady. 
"Yiiu  know  Cliris  is  in  the  telegraph  office  in 

Vienna  now,  Kalrina." 
"li'es,  I  knciw  that,"  replied  the  young  lady. 
"  Well,  in  the  letter  there  he  says  he  w-auted  to 

go  out  to  meet  his  girl  the  other  night,  and  he 
couldn't  because  he  had  to  wait  for  the  war  news 
from  Servia." 
He  was  sitting  tliere  scratching  his  head — you 

know  he'.s  gi>t  red  hair,  and  that  requires  more 
scratching  than  any  other  color — and  looking  at  the 
clock,  when  his  partner,  the  other  young  man  in 
the  office  eanic  in  : 

"  Wliat's  ine  matter,  Chris?"  said  the  other 
young  man. 

"I Want  to  go  out  and  see  my  girl,"  said  Chris, 
"  and  I  have  to  wait  for  that  news  fi-om  Belgrade." 

"  You  want  to  go  down  to  the  Prater,"  said  tlie 
other  young  man,  his  partner. 

•'  I  do,"  said  Chris. 
"Have  you  got  the  dispatches  from  Constanti- 

nople?" asked  the  oilier  youug  man,  his  partner. 
"  I  have,"  says  Chris. 
"  Very  well,  then,"  said  the  other  yonug  man,  his 

partner;  "you  just  read  them  over  and  send  the 
contrary;  that  will  make  the  news  from  Belgrade, 

and  you  can  go  and  see  your  girl." 
"Ha!  lia!  ha!"  roared  the  man  with  the  old 

sloueli  hat;  "wasn't  tliat_good?  And  to  think  they 
send  all  that  over  here  by  cable,  and  we  read  it  sit- 

ting like  'suckers'  on  the  beach  at  Long  Branch." 

Killing  a  Mau  liefoie  lie  Hears  tlio  Shot  Fired. 

There  is  an  American  story  of  ruspcetable  an- 
tiquity wliieh  tells  how  a  fast  train  outran  the 

sound  of  its  own  signals  and  came  to  utter  grief, 
the  sound  of  the  warning  whistle  arriving  after  the 
collision.  The  driver  was  killed,  and  the  story 
ended  with  the  words  "  Poor  fellow  !  he  was  dead 
when  his  curses  leached  him."  As  curious,  and 
much  more  certainly  true,  is  the  fact  that  wlien  a 
man  is  struck  by  lightning  he  does  not  see  the  Hash. 
We  do  not  know  whether  it  has  been  observed  that 
something  similar  will  happen  to  the  tirst  man 
killed  by  the  eighty-onc-ton  gun,  within  a  mile  cif 
the  muzzle;  he  will  not  hear  the  shot  fired.  The 
velocity  of  sound  is  1,193  feet  per  second.  The 

muzzle"  veloeiiy  of  the  b<ilt  of  the  eighty-one-ton gun  is  about  l.tJtIO  feet  per  second.  This,  of  course, 
rapidly  dimiuishtjs,  but  the  average  for  some  dis- 

tance would  be  greater  than  that  of  the  sound.  In 
fact,  as  the  shot  carries  the  whistle  along  with  it, 
one  would  hear  the  whistle  of  the  shot  before  hear- 

ing the  gun.  Some  curious  observations  might  he 
made  with  regard  to  the  latter  point,  as  to  the 

acoustic  ell'eet  of  .sound  e^nitied  by  a  body  traveling faster  than  the  sound.  The  only  other  example 
we  have  is  the  lightning  Hash,  producing  the  irre- 

gular roil  uf  the  lliunder. 

Chicago  Pehson.m.s. — A  match  gaure  of  base 
ball  took  place  here  on  the  28th  inst.  between  the 

W.  U.  boys  and  those  of  ihc  'limes  office,  the  latter coming  out  ahead  at  the  end  of  thesi.\lh  inning,  the 
score  standing  24  to  7.  They  were  obliged  to  slop 
then  on  account  of  its  being  late.  The  \V,  U.  buys 
were  not  quite  prepared  for  Iheni,  there  being  but 
few  of  their  nine  present.  They  are  making  prep- 

arations, however,  for  giving  them  another  trial,  in 
which  they  are  coiiQdent  of  success.  Mr.  llazlelon, 
formerly  of  die  A.  k,  V.,  is  now  working  on  the  W. 

U.  day  "force.  The  San  Francisco  C/iroiudc  busi- ness, which  was  formerly  done  by  the  A.  ik  P.,  has 
changed  hands,  and  is  now  handled  by  the  W.  U. 
Mr.  \Vhalon,  our  St.  Paul  mau,  is  the  boss  base 
))alli8t. 

The  Attraction  the  City  of  Heels  and  Soles 
had  for  Xuf  Ced. 

AVhen  Mr.  Tony  Weller  discovered  that  the 
youthful  Weller  had  written  a  love  letter  to  Slary, 

he  is  said  to  have  reni.irked,  "  Oh,  Sammy,  Sammy, 

little  did  I  think  it  would  come  to  this!  "  The  fol- 
lowing letter  from  a  lady  at  Lynn,  will,  we  fear, 

have  a  very  similar  efi'ect  upon  the  many  admirers of  our  friend  Nuf  Ced. 
Ltnn,  Mass..  August,  1870. 

To  THE  Editor  of  The  Operator  : 

1  have  always  admired  Nuf  Ced  and  his  many 
inventions,  but  this  last  specimen  you  have  in  The 
Operator  of  August  1st,  is  really  more  lliau  I  gave 
him  credit  for — in  fact  almost  takes  my  breath  away, 
and  is  what  prompts  me  to  take  the  liberty  of  writ- 

ing you.  But  knowing  him  to  be  one  of  your  fa- 
vorites, I  am  sure  3'ou  will  he  interested  in  whatever 

he  undertakes. 
He  must  have  had  a  delightful  time  while  here, 

with  boating,  bathing,  driving,  and  little  cpiict  ciuii- 
panys  (of  two)  011  the  piazza  gazing  at  the  deep 
blue,  or  somebody  else. 
Too  bad  the  time  was  so  short,  but  then  it  was 

very  sweet. 
1  remember  the  night  they  parted.  Tlie  elements 

were  not  liivorahle  for  a  iiarting  at  ilie  gate,  but 
what  cared  he  lor  the  rahi,  which  .came  ilown  in 
torrenls,  if  il  did  till  his  low  summer  shoes  and 
spoil  those  dainty  striped  socks? 

The  poem  was  cumposed  <■»  our  piazza  (a  nice 
conilortalile  place,  110  niosquilos  allowed). 

At  that  wilchiug  hour  I  was  not  jiresent,  but  if 
you  would  like  a  synopsis  of  the  circumstances,  I 
can  give  it  to  you.  I  had  relireil  to  sleep  the  sleep 
of  the  just — after  ascertaining,  telegraph  like,  that 
they  were  O.  K. 
My  forte  is  not  word  painting,  but  PU  do  the  best 

I  can. 
Scene  1st. — Our  mutual  friend  (Nuf  Ced),  and  a 

very  gentle,  amiable,  loving  young  lady  silting  in 
the  Iniinmoek  shouldn't  wonder  if  there  was  a 
cig:U"  there  too,  (she  permits  him  to  smoke  the  vile 
weed).  The  silvery  moon  peeping  out  occasionally', 
ami  a  few  select  stars  to  keep  it  company,  (.(ecu- 
pants  of  said  hanimoclv  composing  the  poem  you 
so  much  admire,  so  appropriate  to  the  year  of 

years. 
Do  you  now  wonder  so  much  at  this  migh;_v  in- 

spiration ?  If  he  had  sparkled  less  brilliantly  in 
this  work  under  such  circumstances,  we  of  the  fra- 
lernily  who  are  so  proud  of  his  genius  would  have 

greatly  mourned. 
But  this  is  no  time  or  place  for  gloom.  Our  hero 

seems  wrapt  in  clouds  of  rosy  tint.  The  world  is 
an  Kdeii  to  liiiii.  No  iloubt  he  sees  delightful  little 
cupids  turning  somersaults  all  about  him. 

I5ut  unlike  some  one  else,  I  am  not  anxious 
about  him.  I  feel  sure  that  the  gods  will  help  him 
through  all  right.  A.  E.  T. 

Curious  Freaks  of  Lightning-. 
The  terribly  hot  weather  of  yesterday  produced  a 

smart  shower  late  in  the  afternoon,  attended  with 

the  most  destructive  electrical  doings  that  the  city 
has  witnessed  for  a  long  time.  In  the  early  part  of 

the  shower  the  Court  House  was  struck  by  a  bolt 
which  appears  to  have  divided  in  a  strange  way, 

one  part  going  into  Sheppert's  saloon,  where  a  ball 
of  lire  knocked  over  the  bar  keeper  without  injuring 
him.  The  other  boll  followed  the  tire  alarm  tele- 
grajih  into  the  basement  of  tlie  City  Hall,  and 
struck  ihe  gung  with  a  hissing,  spluttering  sound, 
lighting  U|i  the  whole  basement,  and  making  every 
one  think  the  tower  was  struck.  Dishes  were  also 
knocked  otf  shelves  in  neighboring  houses.  Auolher 
bolt  struck  a  little  way  out  ou  the  Athol  line, 
knocking  over  a  number  of  poles,  and  Ibllowing  a 

wire  inti)  tUc  Franklin  Cimipany's  Main  Street  of- hce,  melted  (lart  of  the  instrument,  and  set  the 
[laiier  ou  lire.  Up  011  the  hill.  Chalice  Avenue  was 
the  scene  of  a  curious  manifestation.  The  elec- 

tricity came  down  a  cliininey,  jumped  to  a  window, 
knocked  in  the  s»>h  and  struck  a  little  girl  sen.se- 
le.ss,  then  went  down  cellar,  and  linally  appeared 
above  ground  a  little  distance  from  the  house,  when 
it  vanished.  The  child  was  insensible  for  half  au 
hour,  but  linally  recovered,  and  is  as  well  as  ever. 
She,  however,  has  a  peculiar  black  mark  on  the 
side  of  one  limb,  which  has  the  exact  appearance 
of  being  caused  by  a  blow. — Spriiiyjield  JtUpublican, 
August  8, 

The  Statue  of  Prof.  Morse. 
Speaking  of  statues,  says  the  Detroit  Free  Press, 

there  is  one  in  Central  Park  that  is  even  more  hide- 
ous-looking than  the  Lincoln  effigy  in  Union  Square. 

It  is  the  statue  of  Prof.  Moise,  father  of  the  tele- 
grajih,  aii'l  a  man  who  certainly  deserved  better 
irealnieiit  ih.ii  he  has  received  here.  When  the 

figure  was  put  up  it  looked  moderately  well,  but  its 
present  condition  is  simply  shocking.  Evidently 
tlie  metal  of  which  it  is  comi^osed  is  not  of  the 

right  sort,  for  while  all  the  other  lu-onze  statues 
retain  their  original  appearance,  this  one  has  be- 

come so  covereil  with  verdigris  that  it  is  a  down- 
right e3'esore.  At  a  short  distance  it  seems  to  be 

flaked  all  over  by  a  sickly  greenish-gray  scum,  and 

the  effect  is  as  'disagreeable  as  anything  imagin- 
able. Il  is  shameful  to  have  such  ̂ i  statue  in  "the park  at  all,  and  it  ought  not  to  be  allowed  to 

remain  there  in  its  present  condition.  If  Morse 

himself  could  see  it  I  don't  think  he  would  ]iray 
much  liu'  the  men  who  are  responsible  for  such  a 
slander  ou  his  memory. 

Western  Division  Erie  Notes. 

Thinking  that  the  numerous  subscribers  of  TuE 
Oi'KitAToii  in  this  section  would  be  interested  in 
home  matters,  I  will  briefly  give  the  few  changes, 
etc.,  that  have  recently  taken  [dace. 

Jlr.  .1.  W.  Cassidy,  train  dispatcher  at  Dunkirk, 
has  left  the  .sei'vice  and  Mr.  C.  L.  Pasho  operator  at 
that  office  has  been  aiipoiiited  in  his  stead.  Mr.  C. 
B.  Hyslip  has  been  traiislerred  from  Salamanca  to 
Hornellsville  to  till  the  vacancy  caused  by  the  res- 

ignation of  E.  E.  Todd,  to  start  a  plug  tactory  at 
that  [ilace.  H.  S.  Ileuderson,  f.amerly  train  dis- 

patcher and  division  operator  at  .Jersey  City,  is  now 
working  at  Salamanca.  Jllr.  C.  Westcott  of  Carrol- 
ton,  has  been  translerrecl  to  Dunkirk  as  operator  in 

superinlendeiil's  office.  Miss  K.  E.  Northup  has 
charge  ofOlean  Village  office,  and  keeps  No.  13 
wire  very  warm  with  oil  conijian}-  messages,,  of 
which  none  are  less  than  twenty-live  words.  She 
also  puts  in  good  lime  conversing  with  the  boys  on 
the  line.  Theodore. 

F.  AND  P.  M.  U'v.  Person.-vls. — Mr.  Alexander  is 
the  geullemanly  manager  at  W.  U.  office,  Luding- 
ton,  Mich.,  and  Miss  Arnott,  a  verv  good  o])eralor, 

at  the  F.  and  P.  M.  depot.  Mr."M.  L.  Townsend officiat<.'s  at  Baldwin  City,  and  F.  D.  Lacy  at  Nir- 
vana. AtTieed  city  "  Fob"  the  200  pounder  holds 

forth,  while  Mr.  J.  E.  Covert  adjusts  for  calls  at 
Hersey.  Evart  has  A.  IJorton,  one  of  the  best  men 
on  the  division  to  distribute  telegra|>hic  news.  Jay 
C.  .lenks  is  in  command  at  Seers,  and  W.  D.  Elliott 
at  Cnippewa,  Mr.  Harvey  Warner  is  still  at  Lake, 

and  ̂ Ir.  C.  II.  Fletcher's  beaming  countenance  can 
still  be  seen  at  Farwell.  5Ir.  L.  Hardy  has  his  reg- 

ister in  circuit  at  Clare.  The  lady  student  at  "Sa  " 
says  he  is  the  most  gentlemanly  o])crator  on  the 
road,  and  takes  her  writing  wil.hout  a  break. 
George  Winkler  is  stationed  at  Loomis,  and  Ed.  H. 
Smith  at  Coleman's.  H.  Strattou  is  at  North  Brad- 

ley, F.  H.  Pin  at  Sanford,  and  W.  S.  Tucker  at 
Averills.  Midland  boasts  of  a  lady  operator,  Miss 

Clara  Hays,  who  is  verj'  popular  with  her  confreres. 
Jlr.  I).  Boyer  is  manager  at  Preelands.  .J.  II.  Met- 
calf  also  resides  here.  Jiinni}'  Green  is  chief  train 
dispatcher  at  East  Saginaw,  and  Ed.  Jliller  No.  2. 
It  is  said  that  his  abilit}'  as  a  dispatcher  is  immense, 

as  are  also  his  feet.  B3-rnn  Soules  is  No.  3;  "By" has  been  to  the  Black  Hills,  but  as  Indians  were 
more  plenty  than  gold,  lie  came  back  with  a  whole 
scalp  and  dislocated  shoulder.  Sir.  II.  Sheridan  is 

manager  of  the  general  offices  "  Go,"  a  fine  fellow, and  well  liked.  Mr.  .Vlcx.  Furgescni  is  manager  of 
Ihe  W.  U.  office,  but  of  this  office  more  will  be  said 
at  a  future  time. 

— '■   ■^*.*-  ai        

Mr.  Citari.es  A.  Blake,  ticket  agent  ot  the  Cen- 
tral Pacific  Railroad  at  Stoeklon,  Cal.,  died  of  small- 
pox, August  3d.,  after  an  illness  of  three  days.  Mr 

Blake  \\"as  well  known  throughout  the  State  as  an 
old  telegrapher  and  railroad  man,  and  an  esteemed 
citizen.  His  decease  is  to  be  greatly  lamented. 
Flags  were  at  half-in  1st  throughout  the  city  during 
the  day,  and  his  name  and  virtues  spoken  of  by 
thousands  whose  hearts  were  shocked  by  ihe  intel- 

ligence of  his  lamenletl  ;inil  unlimely  death.  His 
funeral  took  place  ou  the  same  date  at  midnight. 

BIRTHS. 

At  New  Iberia,  La..  July  28lh,  to  John  H.  Meehan, 
ilauager  W.  U.  Telegraph  Office,  a  tine  girl,  weigh- 

ing eleven  pounds. 
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1^^    All    Persons    sendiiif/  for 
Catalogues  or  ordering  articles  advertised  in  our  col- 

umns will  do  us  and  uur  Advertisers  both  a  favor  by 
mentioning  that  they  saw  the  Advertisement  in 

*'THE    OPERATOR." 

$5  f  o  $2^ per  dav  at  homo.    Samples  worth 

STINSON  &  CO.   Portland.  Maine. 

IF  YOU  DON'T  CATCH  HIM  IN  TEN  DATS, 

Come  back  to   
EIVVELOPES,  flue  white  and  colored  with  this  cut  on  the 

corner  and  blank  line  for  writing  address,  will  be  sent,  post- 
paid, 25  for  -25  cents  :  50  for  40  cents  ;  100  for  70  cents  ;  500  for 

$2.50;  or  1,000  for  $4.50. 
YOCB  SAME,  ADDRESS,  etc.,  printed  to  order  on  each 

50  cents  extra  without  regard  to  the  number  wanted. 
ELECTROTYPES  of  cut  for  81.25,  post-paid. 

CARDS  for  Telegraph  Operators  and  Railroad  "Men.  Tint, Designs  of  KEY,  SOUi\DER,  TR.AIN  OF  CARS,  etc.,  as 
desired,  with  Name,  Address,  etc.,  to  order  in  elegant  type. 
100  cards  for  75  cents,  post-paid. 
ao  ODD  CHROMO  MOTTO  CARDS  with  your  name 

in  the  new  CE»rTEXNI.\L  TYPE  and  a  different  sentiment 
on  each  {no  two  ctiike)  for  2.i  cents. 
Address  all  orders  to        J.  R.  HOLCOMB  <t  CO., 

Mallet  I'reek,  Medina  Co.,  O. 

GooDYEAR's  Pocket  Gymnasium. 
The  Most  Complete  System 

or  PHYSICAL  EXERCISE 

Ever  Devisea  lor  Home  Practica 
The  following  are  li  few  of  the 

advantages  derived  from  the 
nseofthe  Pucket  GyranaBium: 
It  cfillb  into  direct  Hction  all  the 
muscles  iu  the  upper  pan  of  the 
body,  and  chiefly  those  which 
are  generally  ueglecLed  by  per- 

sons of  sedentary  habits.  It 
corrects  the  stooping  pobture  so 
frequently  noticed  in  young 
persons,  and  imparts  a  unifurm 

degree  of  strength  to  the  muscles  supporting  the  spinni  column. 
To  those  who  are  afflicted  with  dyspepsia,  indigestimi.  nervous 
debility,  weakness  of  the  chest,  lung  and  liver  complaints,  etc., 
it  may  be  used  with  the  roost  gratifying  results.  It  is  i;rad- 
aated  to  the.  use  of  the  strongest  man  orjhe  weakest  child; 
is  admirablyadapted  to  the  use  of  invalids  and  convalescents, 
where  geutle  exercise  is  desirable.  To  ladies  and  children 
especially,  the  exercise  will  be  found  of  the  most  invigorating 
character.  It  is  highly  recommended  by  leadmsi  physicians 
and  all  those  who  have  made  the  subject  of  physical  exercise 
a  study.  PRICE  LIST. 

No.  I.  For  Children  4  to  6  years.  $1.00.  No.  2.  For  Children 
6  to  8.  $1.10.  No.  3.  Fur  Children  8  to  10,  SI. 20.  So.  4.  For 
Children  10  to  U,jl. 30.  No.  5.  For  Ladiesand  Children  U  years 
and  upward,  $1.40.  No.  6.  ForGentlemen  of  niodersieatrength, 
$1.50.  No.  7,  $2.00.  Complete  set  of  seven.  $9.00.  No.  7  is 
fitted  with  a  screw-eye  and  hook  to  attach  to  the  w»U  or  floor. 
Two  ot  this  size  prnperly  arranged  make  a  Comidete  Gymna- 
eium.    Sent  pust  p:iid  upon  receipt  of -price. 

Just  Added — No.  3.  For  Gentlemen  of  extra 
strength,  $2.50. 

See  The  Operator  of  May  loth  and  Jane  1st. 
Address,  \V.  J.  JOHNSTOX, 

P.  O.  Box,  3,332,  Kew  York. 

''THE    OPERATOR" 
Purchasing     Agency. 

For  the  accommodation  of  those  living  at  a  distance  from 
the  city,  we  have  ̂ stubliehed 

A  Purchasing  Agency, 
and  are  prepared  to  traur^aet  all  bu^'iuei^s  of  that  description 
that  may  be  eotrusted  to  us  with  promptness  and  di&patch. 

While  we  will  make 

Telegraphic  Goods  a  Specialty, 
we  shall  also  :jive  prompt  and  personal  attention  to  the  pur- 

chase of  anything  el-*e  our  fritnds  may  require,  no  matter  wha'. 
It  is.  or  in  what  hue  of  bu.-iu(.*d^. 

On  account  of  our  position,  we  can  purchase  almost  every 
kind  of  goods  much  cheaper  than  yon  could,  were  you  on  the 
irronnd,  especially  Teleurapliic  goods  of  every  description. 
Sounders,  Keys,  Pocket  Relays,  Butteries.  Plain  and  Gutta 
Percba  Covered  Wires.  Books  on  Telejjraphy  and  ElectriciT" 
etc.,  or  anythinij,  no, matter  what  it  is,  advertised  in  these 
column?. 

No  matter  what  you  want  from  New  York,  whether  it  b«  n 
the  line  of  Tele^rraphic  goods  or  not,  send  the  order  to  ns.  We 
will  see  that  you  ̂ et  exactly  what  you  want,  and  at  the  very 
lowest  price,  never  charging  you  jnore  than  if  ordered  direct, 
and  very  often  considerably  (ess. 

A  stamp  should  be  inclosed  when  askinsr  for  prices,  or  when- 
ever your  letter  require  an  answer. 

All  letters  ehuuld  be  addressed  and  orders  made  payable  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  'ij'iii'i,  New  Yokk. 

THE   BISHOP 

Gutta-Percha  Works, 
422,424,426  E.  25th  street, 

S.     BISHOP^ 
Proprietor, 

Manufactures  Submarine  Telegraph  Cables,  Office  Ca- 

bles, Flexible  Cables,  and  Insulated  Wires  of  every  va- 

liety  for  Telegraph,  Underground,  and  Electric  use. 

Fuse  Wires,  Leading  and  Connecting  Wires  for  Sub- 
marine and  Mining  purposes. 

Also,  a  New  Compound  Wire,  for  underground  and 

out-door  use,  of  various  sizes. 

Cotton,  Linen,  Silk,  and  Fibre  covered  Wire — both 

Copper  and  German  Silver— for  Magnet  and  Office  use, 

of  any  pattern  or  style. 

OFFICE    WIRES, 

Cotton  and  Gutta-Percha  covered,  with  any  number  of 

Conductors  required. 

Lead  Cable  for  Burglar  Alarms  and  every  variety  of 

Gutta-Percha  Goods  on  hand. 

Orders  received  at  Factory. 

GEO.  H.  BLISS  &  CO., 

Telegraph   Machinery 
AND    SUPPLIES. 

Hotel    jVnnvmciators, 

Electrical    and    Electro-Medical   Apparatns 
220  KINZIE  ST.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Binders  for  "  The  Operator." Having  made  arraogeraents  with  Koch,  Son  &  Co.,  Manu- 
facturers of  the  best  Newspaper  File  and  Binder  in  the  market, 

we  are  prepared  to  furnish  such  of  our  Subscribers  as  desire 
to  keep  the  paper  neat  and  clean,  with  a  very  handsome,  well- 
made  Binder,  at  a  remarkably  small  cost. 

Messrs.  L  G.  TILLOTSON  &  CO. 
8  Dey  Street,  New  York, 

are  Agents  for  the  sale  of  any  Telegraphic 

Cable  or  Wire  mauufactured  at  the  works  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

WILLIAM   HEATON, 
503  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia, 

is  Agent  for   sale  of  any  and  all  goods  at 

Factory  prices,  delivered  in  New  York. 

Any   goods    (except     Telegraphic   goods) 

are  for  sale  in  New  York  by — 

RUBBER  CLOTHING  CO., 

865  Broadway. 

D.  HODGMAN  &  CO., 

27  Maiden  Lane. 

GOODYEAR  I.  R.  GLOVE  CO., 
205  Broadway. 

K.S&Co's. IMPROVED 

MUSIC 
& 

PAPER  FILE. 
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They  are  very  simple,  and  made  especially  for  this  Paper,  of 
Full  Cloth,  with  the  words  "The  Operatob"  handsomely 
embossed  in  gold  on  the  outside,  and  make  a  very  handsome 
ornament  lor  an  office  or  parlor  table. 

Sent  by  mail,  poet-paid,  on  receipt  of  $1.10.  The  rc^nlat price  is  gl.SO. 
Orders  can  be  sent  either  through  our  Agents  or  direct  to 

W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 
Box  3332,  Nbvt  Yoek. 

W.  W.  MARKS, 

Superintendent. 

JOB  PRINTING 
Executed  in  the  highest  style  of  the  Art 

and  at  the  lowest  prices,  in  the 

Office  of  '^The  Operator." 
We  beg  to  call  attention  to  our  greatly  reduced 

Price-List  of 
COMMERCIAL  JOB  PRINTING. 

BIll-HeadB    Per  Ream      $6.00 
statements    "       3.50 

Letter-Heads   ,    "       5.M 
Note-Heads    "       3.B0 

Printed  Envelopes    Per  l.Oai        3.60 
(Official  Sizes)    ■        6.00 

Receipts    "       2.75 
Orders    "       2.76 

Circulars  (Note  Size,  on  Fine  Paper)  "        3.60 
Business  Cards    "        3.0O 

Visiting         "          Per  1(X)    60 
Posters  (19x24  inches)    "       3^ 

These  prices  are  the  lowest  that  Commercial 

Job  Printing  can  be  done  for  and  at 
the  same  time  give  a  good  Job 

A  trial  is  solicited.  A  liberal  discount  on  large 
orders.  Please  compare  these  piices  with  what  you 

have  been  paying,  and  send  us  your  orders  in  future. 

We  guarantee  salisfactiou. 
ENGRAVING   AND   COLOR   PRINTING. 

StereotjTpiug;  and  Electrotj-piiig  doue  in  a First-Class  Manner. 
^^  We  will  send  a  Proof  to  any  part  of  the  United  S  ate$. 

All  Orders  sent  C.  O.  D.      Please  send  for  Estimates. 
W.  J.  JOHNSTON, 

Office,  11  Frankfort  St.,  Box,  3333,  N.  T. 

Read  This  ! 
Your  name,  tleguidly  written  on  oiu'    duzen  fine  Bristol 

Cards,  with  desipi  of  "key"  and    "Sounder"  in  tint,   for 
25  cents  ;  nobby  samples.  10  cents.    Address, 

J.    D.    HOLl'OMB, Box  31,  Mallbt  Creek,  Ohio. 

£XCHANG£   COLUMN.      i! 

This  column  is  iiitended  to  give  our  readers  an  opportunity 
of  advertising  anything  they  may  have  for  sale  or  exchange. 
We  think  it  will  be  appreciated.  WnLe  briefly  what  you  waul 
to  say  and  send  to  us  wtth  one  cent  for  each  word  the  adrer- 
Msement  contains,  to  pay  for  space  and  trouble,  and  it  wlQ 

appear  in  the  following  issue. 

I  HAVE    two  NONPAREIL    INSTRUMENTS,  which   cost 
$12.50.     Will  sell  them  for  $10  (in  advance),  sent  prepaid. 

Address,  CHAS.  H.  THOMAS,  Sheboygan  Falls.  Wisconsin.    ; 
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Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  List. 

WATTS  &  COMPANY, 
47  Holliday  Street,  Baltimore,  Md. 

>Tani'Pactitrebs,  Importeks,  and  Dealers  in 

ELECTRICAL  A\D    TELEGRAPH    l\STBr>IE\TS 
A\!>  .>IVTERIAL  OF  EVEllY  DESCIIIPTIOX. 

Registers,    Combination    Sets,   Dial   Instruments 

Jor   Private   Lines,    Relays,    Main    Line 

Sounders,  Galvanometers,  Sounders, 

Box  Relays  and  Sounders,  Switch 

Boards,  Keys,  Plug  Cut  Outs, 

Gongs,  Burglar  Alarms, 

Medical  Apparatus, 

Line  Wire, 

Innilated   Wire,    Batteries,   Chemicals,    Tools, 

Poles,  Pins,   Insulators,  Brackets,  Mani- 

fold   Paper,  Register  Paper, 

Battery  Insulators, 

Baltimore  Battery. 

We  invite  special  attention  to  our  PocKct  Relay,  an  improve- 
ment on  any  in  use,  ̂ aini-  j-ize  a^  the  Catou  In(*trument,  bnt 

quite  euperior  by  reason  ol  its*  Icmrt,  clear  sound.  Altogether 
best  and  cheapen  evei  offered.    Pr.icc,  $16. 

KPBOVED    LKARIIEIIS'    AND  SHORT    LiNK   TELEGRAPH    InSTBD- 
HENTS. 

A  full  sized  Morse  Sounder  and  Key,  finished  in  flne  style, 
one  cell  or  large  Gravity  Battery,  one  package  of  Chemicals,  25 
feet  insulated  office  wire,  and  Book  of  Instruction,  making  a 

complete  outfit  for  IB  offlce  and  for  the  student,  at  the  surpris- 
ngly  low  figure  of  $6. 

Our  liitost  improvement,  "The Challenge,  or  Stunner  Sound- 
er." is  particularly  adapted  to  Railroad  Offices,  where  passing 

of  trains,  blowing  of  whistles,  etc.,  make  reading  by  sound 
from  ordinary  instruments  difficult.  We  ofl«r  them  as  un- 
equaled,  guarantceine  them  to  give  a  louder  and  clearer  sound, 
with  less  Battery,  than  any  in  the  market.     Price.  87. 

StTPERIOR  Main   LiNB  SotTin>KKs  OK       WitECKERSI.'* 

They  arc  complete  Railroad  outfits  when  furnished  in  black 
walnut  boxes,  contalninu  Pens,  Pencils,  Paper,  Wire,  Pliers, 
etc.,  for  opening  temporary  ofBces  at  breaks,  supplying  a  want 
which  ha"  long  existed.  Price  of  Instrument,  $42.50.  (Key 
on  base.i 

Until  further  notice  we  will  allow  a  discount  ol  20  per  cent., 

when  remittances  accompany  orders,  or  when  shipped  C.  0.  D. 

Sond  (or  GataloBue  and  Price  List. 

New    Giant    Sounder    Perfected. 
JE.S8E     H.    BCWELLS    PATEXT. 

Inferior  imit.atioiis  of  this  SouniltT  are  strenuously  put  forwai-il,  claiming  to  bo  "  the 
only  genuine,"  etc.  Look  out  for  them.  Messrs.  L.  G.  TILLOTSOX  &  CO.  are  the  ONLY 
llaiiufacturers  who  are  making  these  Instruments  up  to  the  stan<liir<l,  and  if  you  want  t» 

get  the  original  Giant  Soumler  with  all  improvements,  and  don't  want  to  have  a  spuriowi 
production  imposed  ujjou  j-ou,  send  to  headquarters,  which  is  at  the  old  ])lace — 

Xo.  8  Ih'if  Sti'cef,  yrtr  Yoi'7>: 

Excelling  all  others  in  Beauty,  Finish,  ('oii\  eiiience  of  Adjustment,  Sounding  Qualities,  and Economy  of  Local  Battery. 
Wherever  this  Sounder  has  been  introduced  it  luis  become  the  favorite  to  the  exclusion  of  all  others. 

Sent  bi/  i:.r2»ress,  C.  O.  J).,  J* five,  $7. 'JO. 
Subject  to  20  per  cent,  discount  where  monev  is  ̂ ent  in  advnncf  eiiht-r  by  po?tal  order  or  draft.. 

Cincinnati  Agency,  H.  D.  Kogeks  &  Co.,  8  Dcy  Sticet,  New  York. 
22  West  4th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O.  54  South  4th  Street,  Philadelphia. 
Dealers  in  every  Description  of  Telegraph  Materials. 

Western  Union  Sounders,  Railroad  Snundt'fs,  Original  Pony  Sotindfrs,  No.s.  1,  2,  and  3,  and  Learners' 
Sounders,  ahvaj's  on  hand. 

PAETEICK  &  CAETEE,  38  South  4th  St.,  Phila. 
GIANT  SOUXDER  PERFECTED. 

Most  Perfect, 
Reliable, 

Clear-Toned, 
Fine-Finish, 

AND 

farranteJ  the  lest 
fortiiSoiier 
In  existence. 

PRICE    ONLY 

$6.00^ 
On  Receipt  of 
Money  Order 
or  Draft. 

r»a.teiitoca.  jb^gJo.  le,  io'fs. 

Champion  Learners'  Instrument. Price  of  Apparatus  complete,  with  Book  of  Instructions,  Batter;, 
Wire,  and  all  necessary  materials  for  one  complete  oftice  outfit,  ready 
for  shipment,  $8.50.    Sent  by  express.  C.  O.  D. 
Price  ol  single  instrument,  good  for  one  mile  or  less,  without 

Battery,  etc    jg.SO 
Price  of  single   iustrnment,  ornamental,  with    rubber  covered 

coils,  good  for  one  to  twelve  miles,  without  Battery,  etc      8.50 

This  is  wai-ranttd  to  be.  beyond  all  companion,  the  beat  .\pparalu9 ever  olTered  for  tlie  tiee  of  Students  of  Telegraphy. 

Twenty  per  cent   allowed  npon  above  prices  npon 
receipt  of  Money  Order  or  Draft  in  advance. 

PARTRICK  &  CARTER, 
38  South  Fourth  St..   Philadelphia. 

GEO.  POMEROY,  Agent, 
San.  Jose,  California. 
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